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WILLIAMS WINS THIRD

PLACE IN N. E. I. C. S. A.

Stewart Wins Breast Stroke, Relay

Team Third, Medley Relay

A Close Second

1933 RELAY TEAM WINS

Brown Sets Two Records To Win
Title a Second Time; W. P. L

in Second Place

With New Ennlaud Intercollegiate

championshipB in the breast stroke and the

200-yttrd Freshman relay, a close second

in the medley relay, and a third place in

the Varsity relay, the Williams swimminK

team ended a rather mediocre season in

brilliant style by winning third place in the

annual N. E. I. C. S. A. comjjetition held

last Friday and Saturday at the Curtis

Pool, Bowdoin. Brown, with a grand

total of 29 points won the meet for the

second time in succession, W. P. 1. was

second with 21, and Williams third with

1 1 , while scores of the other competitors

were: M. I. T., 10; Springfield, 10; Wes-

leyan, 8; Amherst, 6; and Bowdoin, 5.

The most notable event of the meet

from the Williams jmint of view was the

200-yard breast stroke in which Stewart

executed his typical last-minute sprint in

perfect style to nose out two men who had

defeated him earlier in the season. At

the half-way mark all three serious con-

tenders, Stewart, I.ocke of Bowdoin, who
finished second to Schott last year, and

Emerson of Worcester were swimming on

exactly even terms. But Stewart dujJi-

cated his showing in the M. 1. T. meet to

win first place in 2:47.2. Kerr, who
might have been counted no to place in the

backstroke, and who was one of the most

valuable members of the medley relay

team, was unavoidably kept from entering

the meet.

The Freshman relay team kept its

record clear from defeats by winning the

t^. i*d. 1. LiUf iruni liruwii wtieu GniTithei oi'

Brown made an illegal turn which forcctl

him to turn back to repeat it. None the

less, Larom, Bird, and Bixby each built

up a cumulative lead over their Brown
opponents before the start of the last lap,

when (iriffiths accomplished the impos-

sible by |>afssing Beatty. In spite of the

illegal turn whicrh gave the event to Wil-

liams, CirifTit lis was able to finish in second

place ahead of the M. 1. T. man. The
time for the race was 1 :47.8, rather higher

than the yearling's season average.

Even though its personnel was a trifle

upset without Kerr, the medley relay

team so far distinguished itself as to finish

a scant few inches behind W. P. 1. for

second place. Taylor filled Kerr's place

(Continued on Fifth Pa«e)

PROF. R. A. NEWHALL

DISCUSSES RELIGION

'Historical Scholar's Approach to

Religion' Is Second W. C. A.

Speaker's Subject

"The archcologist who unearths a

ruined city, like those in Rhodesia or

Guatemala, finding there an ordered

creation, jwcsupposes that behind those

ancient buildings there was intelligence

and purpose, even though no other record

thereof lie available. It is no great feat of

thought to do the same for the physical

universe, and it is just that feat which pro-

vides the individual with the idea of God,"
said Professor Richard A. Newhall in his

address on "An Historical Scholar's Ap-

proach to Religion," delivered last Tues-

day evening in Jesup Hall vuider the

auspices of the Williams Christian Associa-

tion. The talk was the second of a series

of faculty discussions on religious sub-

jects, of which the first was given by Presi-

dent Garfield and the two remaining will

be given by Professors Milham an<l Wild.

"The historical scholar is dealing with

very different material from the mathema-
tician or the physicist," Professor Newhall
began. "They have impersonal abstrac-

tions and forces . . . laws which can be

regarded as universal in their application.

The historian has none of these things.

His phenomena are the activities of persons

and personalities, individually and in

groups. ... In consequence the historian's

mind becomes, of necessity, adjusted to the

habit of drawing conclusions which he

(Continued on Fourth Pace)

WHEELER IS ELECTED
AS HEAD OF 'THEATRE'

Lucas Is Chosen Secretary, Miller

Stage Director, and Lavino

Business Manager

As a result of the election of officers and

committee members which was held in

Jesup Hall last Thursday, Russel Wheeler,

Jr., of Utica, New York, and John Daniel

Lucas, of Mount Vernon, New York, were

elected to the positions of President and

Secretary, respectively, of the Williams

LdUle Theatre. At the same time, Spencer

'31 and Zalles '32, together with Gane '31

and A. F. Miller '32, ex-officio, were picked

as the new members of the Executive

Committee; while Erskine, Lakin, and

Zalles '32 were chosen for the Play Reading

Committee.

On the production side, the [jositions of

Stage Manager, Costume Manager and

Property Manager will be filled by A. F.

Miller '32, Gane '31 and Sellery '32, while

I.avino '31 will serve as Business Manager,

and J. M. Carter '32 as Assistant Business

Manager. Wheeler, who is a graduate of

Salisbury, was recently elected to the posi-

tion of Editor-in-Chief of the Literary

Monthly, and is a member of many student

organizations, including the Undergradu-

ate Concert Committee, the Gulielmensian

Board, Cap and Bells, the Adelphic Union

and the Choir, as well as being a Freshman

Public Speaking Instructor. Lucas, a

graduate of Lawrenceville, is President of

Cap and Bells, and a member of the Purple

Key .Society and the Varsity soccer team.

CRITIC PRAISES THIRD

IITTLE THEATRE' BILL

Farce of Moliere Was 'One of Best

Yet Given'; While Bell's Play

'Really Mystified'

{Courtesy of Mr. Walter Peirre)

\(<OTthc 1 mif '^'hTlf, ^ ".-:-''!' t!>''i ;i-n

sentation of the Bourgeois Gentilhot.ime last

year, it was interesting to see what they

would do with a second Moliere piece. The
Fourheries de Scapin is frankly farce, and

thereby more perilous material for ama-

teurs, but the actors, following Mr.

ReilT's lead, came through triumphantly

with a rattling performance that must

rank as one of the best things they have

given us. It was played as farce must be

played, with unflagging vigor and spirit,

and the ball was never allowed to touch

ground for a moment. The fun ranges

from low comedy to clowning, but the

actors caught every point, and it is seldom

that a Jesup Hall public has had a chance

to laugh so heartily and so continuously

throughout a play. The troupe deserves

all the more credit in that they were strug-

gling under the handicap of a woefully

weak text, the translation used being made
somewhere near the middle of the nine-

teenth century, when the "Zounds, sirrah"

school of declamation was in order. There

was rarely a hint of the rapid fire crackle

of Molicre's dialogue, and never any

approach to its naturalness. The players

did wonders with this wooden material,

but it is a ])ity that those who do not know
Moliere in the original should have to

judge him from such a text. Why should

the students not make their own transla-

tions of foreign pieces'? The result would

bo far better.

Any jierformance of the Fourheries must

stand or fall by the performance of Scapin

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Wesleyan-Amherst Debates

M("eting Wcslcyan University at

Middletown and Amherst in Jesup Hall

at 7.30 p. m. this evening, t wo teams of

debaters representing Williams will

uphold the resolution, "That the

United States Senate should ratify the

Pan-American Arbitrations Treaty

without reservations." The speakers

who will take the negative side against

Wesleyan are to be G. N. Bates '30,

R. H. Zalles and G. Van Zant '32, while

the alternate will be J. S. Nicoll '31.

Those speaking in Jesup Hall on the

affirmative side of the question will be

B. Gilbert and S. Newhall '30, and R.

Reeves '32, with G. Bond '33 as alter-

nate. There will be two judges to

decide the outcome of the debate,

along with a single vote representing

the opinion of the audience as a unit;

thus letting the decision rest upon

three sources of opinion.

FRENCH OPERETTA TO

BE OFFERED TONIGHT

'Le Soldat de Plomb,' Composed of

Old Folk-Songs, Is Produced

By Prof. Peirce

Friday, March 21—Le Soldat de Plotnb, a

French operetta composed of old folk-

songs arranged by Professor Walter

Peirce, will be present*^! in Jesup Hall

Auditorium tonight at 8.30 o'clock.

Members of the Faculty and Student

Body interested in music and amateur

dramatics have been working on tliis pro-

duction, the first of its type ever to be

presented at Williams, for over a month.

There is nothing new in this idea of

building operas from songs already in

existence, the most recent example being

the exquisite Blossom Time fashioned from

Schubert's songs. The Beggar's Opera,

which had so great a success in the eigh-

teenth century and a scarcely less notable

one in the twentieth, is composed entirely

of popular songs of the period. The thir-

teenth century Robin et Marion, the parent

of all light operas, had the same origin.

For the story itself, the germ may be

found in Hans Christian Andersen's tale

of the tin soldier who loved and lost the

(loll who lived at the other end of the

mantel, the villain being the Jack-in-the-

Box. To these mantel ornaments have

been added a china shepherd and shep-

herdess, chiefly because of the wealth of

shepherd songs in French. And there is

al.so Polichinelle, or Punch, to keep the

action going. The iilea of toys coming to

life on Christmas Eve is employed in

Debussy's ballet of t he Boile itux Joujoux,

but there is no suggestion of Debussy's

music in the very simple tunes of the

French folk songs.

The cast is as follows:

The Doll Mrs. Wells

The Shepherdess Mrs. John Perry

Jack-in-tlw-Box Mrs. Safford

The Soldier Earnest Senn '32

j'hb t>neplLKi-t "Ifi^yfiibii 1 i>oycL- 'o^

Punch Richard Bartlett '32

Mr. Gilcreast at the jjiano will direct

the music, with Bowden '31 as violinist,

and Dickinson '33 as cornetist. Gane '31

has charge of the set and properties, and

Wick '32 of the lighting. Bergen '31 is

business manager, while Professor Peirce is

directing.

LAST NUMBER OF 'LIT'

TO APPEAR NEXT WEEK

March Issue Will Aimounce Plans

for New 'Quarterly' To Be
Published in May

Appearing fo:i the last time next week,

the Literary Monthly will announce the

details of the complete reorganization of

the magazine into a quarterly which is

scheduled to be published every November

January, March and May and which will

differ radically in format and type from

that used in making up the Monthly.

The first issue of the new Williams Quarter-

ly, which will appear under the editorsliip

of R. Wheeler and Gibson '31 in the latter

part of May, will be about sixty pages in

(Continued on Second Page)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 21

8.30 p. m.—French operetta, "Ix; Soldat

de Plomb". Jesup Auditorium.

SATURDAY, MARCH 22

7.30 p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Subject: "Resolved: That

the U. S. Senate should ratify the

Pan-American Arbitration Treaty

without reservations." Jesup Audi-

torium.

8.00 p. m.— Meeting of International Af-

fairs Club. I.,ower lounge of Currier

Hall. Mr. E. M. He<lden '15, will

lead a discussion of "The New Day in

Turkey. " . • - . .

.SUNDAY, MAP)OH,23
10.35 &._m."vCi>ll'>^ •OljaiJrf.* .Professor

, .H^riVy'lS van Diisen, 'D.D.', .of the

•
. Vniin Theological Seminary^ of New

.'..ypi;lt City, will preach. •' '.

',

' 7.30 pi m.—Ijcctureon "Astrpnoilry -and

thp Bible; Science and Rdl^ipn."

...•Professor Milham. Jesu^ : Audkor-
."• .inrfi. • ;' '••• .'

'
.-.;;. MONDAY, MARCF}-;24 .

S,6q.{v!vn'^^rreshman .P\)b!ic" 'Ht^aking

}k(i»M'.'MSet'''l?" DeclAnjation Con-

teW- '• phkpin Hall. • ;.

"

"

'

FACULTY APPROVES EXPERDMENTAL

'DEAN'S USr FOR UNDERCLASSMEN

Gilcreast Lectures on
'Montaigne, the Cynic''

When contemplating Montaigne and his

life there are three subjects which come to

our minds and associate themselves with

this self-styled "cynic:" the horror of

death, a certain confidence in nature and

the love of pleasure, according to Mr. S. R.

Gilcreast, Instructor of Romanic Lan-

guages, in his Tuesday I<ecture given in

the Physics Laboratory on March 18.

It is peculiar in this age of biography,

continued the speaker, in which even the

noblest souls undergo the most searching

dissection wherein may be unearthed

enough scandal to paint them as the black-

est villains, that Montaigne, who scorned

religion as a code, who undermined with

great enjoyment the existing tenets of

human knowledge and who had no eonfi-

dcn(!e in human reason, should have es-

caped the pen of some searcher for new

gossip.

Montaigne was an extremely casual

individual in regard to his own life, possess-

ing an independent mind, having little or

no desire to become a famous writer, and

only writing his thoughts in random sen-

tences so that he "would not feel that he

was leading a useless and wasted life."

"He was too great a genius to l)e botlKTcd

(Continued on Fifth Page)

SUFFERN VICTOR IN

LEHMAN CUP MEET

Winner Gains One Point Lead Over

Miller '33 by Victory in Mile

Run on Final Day

Freshmen and Sophomores Having

'B' Average To Regulate Cuts

With Instructors

Passing Goodbody '31 vjhh a final burst

of speed in the last lap of the mile run, the

uecKiing evL-iii me couicbL, Ajutvuju

Greene Suffern '31, of Verona, N. J., cap-

tured first place in the annual Lehman
Cup meet, which was completed on

March 14, with a total of 22 points, while

Calvin Wheeler Miller '33 of Marshall,

Michigan, won the cup offered for second

place with a score of 21 points. Suffern 's

winning total came as a result of his ability

in the long distance races, firsts in the 880-

yard and mile run, coupled with a fourth

in the 440, giving him the championship,

but he was hanl pressed throughout the

meet by Miller, whose versatility as shown

by his victories in the low hurdles and

second 50-yard sprint, a second place in the

high jump, coupled with thirds in the

first 50-yard dash and mile run, and a

fourth in the liigh hurdles won for him the

position of runner-up.

Goodbody, who holds the cup emblem-

atic of last year's championsliip, took

third place in the meet, annexing a total of

18 points, resultuig from seconds in the

880-yard and mile runs, and a third in the

440, while Kerr and Page, who looked

promising up to the last day, occuiiied

fourth and fifth places with respective

scores of 15 and 14.

The final day of the meet started when
Brewer, Kerr, Miller, Searl, and Sherwood

lined up at the mark for the second 50-yard

dash, with Kerr favored to win after liis

victory in the same event Monday.

Forecasts proved incorrect, however, and

although Miller and Kerr finished in

almost a dead heat, with Sherwood, Searl,

and Brewer following in order, the judges

awarded first place to Miller, in 5.8 seconds.

The last and crucial event, the mile run,

found Goodbody favored to repeat his lost

year's victory in the same event, and the

Lehman Cup championship awaiting the

winner.

Goodbody ilrew the jiole, and as the gun

sounded, jumped into the lead, and re-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

Professor Milham To Speak
Professor Willis I. Milham, of the

Astronomy Department, will speak

under the auspices of the Williams

Christian Association on the subject of

"Astronomy and the Bible; Science

and Religion" at 7.30 Sunday evening

in Jesup Hall. Professor Milham, who
will Ije the third of the members of the

foculty to discuss his approach to re-

ligion before W. C. A. gatherings, will

consider the historical controversy be-

tween religious and scientific thinkers.

PLAN ON TRIAL UNTIL JUNE

Garfield Enthusiastic Over System
as Aid to Greater Freedom

in College Work

Freshmen and Sophomores whose last

semester grades average "B", and wlio in

the opinion of the Dean are worthy of the

distinction, were placed on an experimen-

tal "Dean's List" for the rest of the semes-

ter by action of the Faculty in special

session Wednesday afternoon. Under the

trial plan, which was pre8ciite<l by the

Administration after several weeks of dis-

cussion and planning, the 61 eligible under-

classmen will regulate their attendance in

each course, except Public Speaking and
Physical Training, by agreement with the

instructor, who may revoke the privilege in

individual cases whenever he feels it

necessary.

The official statement of the new privi-

leges reads: "These students will not come
under the regular rules of class at tendance,

except in Public Speaking and Physical

Training, hut in each course will regulate

their attendance by iigreeincnt with the

instructor. They will not be subject to

Rule Four, relative to consecutive absences.

They will, however, be sul)ject to Rule

Three, whi<'h requires atteii< lance at the

last secular exercise liefore and the first

secular exercise after all holidays and re-

cesses, nor will they be permitted more
than four consecutive alisence from morn-
ing prayers. Any student whose average

falls below "B" in mid-semester will be

immediately removed from the list.

An earnest hope for the success of the

plan was expressed by President Harry A.

Uarneio yesieruay, as nc empnasized tnat

the experiment was another step in the

advancement of the entire college curricu-

lum towards promoting a more mature and
responsible attitude on the part of the

student to his work throughout his whole

four years of college life. "On the one

hand," Dr. Garfield points out, "there is

no loosening of restrictions as to presence

in Williamstown; while on the other hand
there is an endeavor to give the largest

jjossible measure of o|)port unity to the in-

dividual to jiursue his academic work
freely."

While similar plans have been in success-

ful operation for several years at, the larger

Eastern institutions, such as Harvard and
Yale, the trial of the "Dean's List" in Wil-

liams is distinguished as one of the very

(Continued on Fourth Page)

DISTINGUISHED AUTHOR

SPEAKS BEFORE FORUM

'Germany Has Learned Much from

the United States,' Says Dr.

Schoenemann

"Second-rate matters and the things

about which Germans are in doubt are too

often called Americanisms," said Dr.

Friederich Schoenemann in his Forum
lecture last Sunday evening in Jesup Hall,

"but the people of my country are now
beginning to realize that, in reality, we owe
a tremendous debt for the cultural and
economic benefits we have receive<l from

the United States." The speaker, who
has taught for many years in both German
and American universities, stressed the

point that Euro|)eBn civilization is built on

too solid ground to be endangered by the

harmful effects of American influence,

while, on the other hand, no progress could

be made without keeping an eye on pro-

gress in this country.

Dr. Schoenemann began his address with

a discussion of the degree to which Ger-

many has adopted American business

methods. He (lointcd out the fact that

the commercial and industrial leaders of

that nation were not slow in realizing that

much might be gained in following the

modem ideas of Americans Uke Ford and
E<lison. Germans are always eager to

adopt new and progressive developments

of other countries, he stated, and the in-

crease in efficiency and decrease in drudg-

ery appealed to them. "It was an excel-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)
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ing & Binding Co., 33 Eagle Square, Pittsfield, Mass.

tor This Issue—G. E. Barber

March 22, 1930

n announcing that, as a result of the firat eompe-

Etlitorial Board, Christopher S. Sargent, of Garden
' Battle Creek, Mich., and Robert F. Welister, of

he Board. We wish to thank all other competitors

in the competition.

Penna., has been elected Photographic Editor of

;apacity during the ensuing year.

sWAN SONG
tail goes round and round

d round and round and round.

himself seventy-two years ago. So we introduced

leme of our swan song now that another quirk has

id much madness and great gripings.

column in the daily papers is to tell an unusually

'hat they want to be told. The editorials are so

lurders and advertising that the paucity of their

d by printing them up side down in red type. If

to read, the few will take another paper that does,

ind, have an unusual opportunity. Their editorials

lot physically, and therefore they are not beyond

:e could be attracted to them, the readers, on finding

•n to a more sympathetic thriller, because there is

ey would stand by and fight. It is to this end that

3 effort.

! repeatedly petitioned to discard the solemn hered-

f time appeared to our peculiar humor as singularly

ting of the monkey's tail, and which certainly today

hich Philologian and Philotechnian ruled WiUiams.

blems of the day in the manner of the day. The

lich habitual sharpness opens the way for occasional

3 notes, we have razzed our associates in this cora-

3 we razz our best friends on the way to chapel, in

what there is in it.

ling to the sober tradition of the column, must in-

phasis, gross misrepresentation, poor taste, cheap

Administration Committee has lamented our habit

ihovel" (with wliich ei)igram he obviously beat us

ne week we were condemned for pseudo-subtleties

erstand (which should be at least a compensating

a policy as new to the writer as to the reader has

the writing, though an enumeration would not in-

have been so regarded. There has been gratifying

lO educate both parties down to the new standard,

1 provide a more lively medium of reciprocal ex-

be found in any community of which we know.

, galaxy of t irades on wliich the ephemeral fame of

red and twenty-three odd editorials which we have

in only nine have we resorted to selected subject

attract the jjeculiarly necessary attention of the

tlegree to which the column had an audience.

dented number of people, in search of something

iccident:

nore continuous knowledge of the development of

lere by research, conference, and report;

om the Institute of Politics;

rushing;

1 of Freshmen to the Commons Club;

:chy including abolition of class officers;

itmas Banquets and initiations;

)f Student Council on houses and of houses on

tion policy in liquor enforcement;

e fight another war?

lut the college, and more curiosity of the college

irimont in mid-course is balanced by our pride in

gards the 1931 Board as its greatest accomplish-

er our flock to a new herder of monkeys. May
pastures and lead you beside still waters, for the

Last Number of 'Lit'

to Appear Next Week
(Continued from First Page)

length and will restunblc more closely the

makeup of nationally known literary pub-

lications than does the Lilerar!/ Munllily.

The March number of the i)re8ent pub-

lication, which wdl also ap|)ear under the

editorship of the Junior hoard, will contain

a varied collection of stories, poems and

book reviews. An Hour and A Ilntf, by

F. K. Davis '33 will be the feature story,

while Wveketid by Krskinc '32 and Tliv

Moulh by Baxter '30 will also ajjpear in

this issue. In Ckicago by Sanford '33 is

the only other piece of fit^tion to Ix;

published.

In addition to the stories, two poems by

Erskine will appear, together with one by

Sellery '32. Lakin '32 will review War-
wick Deeping's Exile, while llaniilton '32

has contributed a review of Iron Man by

W. R. Burnett.

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Cc
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adar

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - 483

$50 REWARD
For returning Coonskin Coat
taken from library coat room

February 26th.

Can identify

Return to H. D. WHITTLESEY
PSI U. HOUSE

Buy Your

GINGER ALE
With Discrimination

The ne.vt time occasion demands, try

SAND SPRINGS
EXTRA DRY

"The Prince of Drys"

Note the

difference the

famous Berkshire

mineral water

makes

at all Williams retailers

SAND SPRINGS WATER AND GINGER ALE

A challenge

to the imagination
To provide telephone service of na-

tional scope, to manage and develop
properties valued at more than three and
three-quarter billion dollars, to maintain an
organization of more than 400,000 people
at highest efficiency — such work spurs
the creative thought of men of the high-
est calibre.

.Wifhin'./tbe .Bell System many have
.achiejr.edotitstaptlirti^ success. Their work

is not only in pure science and engineering,

but in organization and management, in

salesmanship, financial administration, eco-

nomics and the many other fields vital to

the growth of so great an enterprise.

Because of these men the Bell System is

able to furnish the best all-around telephone

service in the world. A progressive policy

puts at their disposal every aid that a great

organization can give.

•a BELL SYSTEM
Ut nathti-wiiie system of inter-connecting teltphontl

"O.UR B l;OtsF E E R I N G WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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[MILLER TALKS BEFORE

SCIENCEJLIJB MEETING

Speaker Explains Dependence of

Scientific Discussion Upon
Philosophy

'Philosophers arc tryiiiK their iiImkisC,

~ ihiy and ninhl, Id prewrve for Science ilK

iMlcllc<'tiial inlCKrily," concliidcil rruleHscir

,1. W. Miller of llie Departinciil of I'hiloK-

opliy, in a hicliire on lh(^ I'hiUmiiikiciU

('(iniriiln <if Sciciivi-, liei'dre the Hcieiice (!liil)

wliose hiKl niccliiiK of the year \va« held in

Clark Hall last Tlmrsiliiy evening- 'I'he

e()nce|)tH which Mcicijlisls use ho xl'h'.V,

and in fact seem (|iiite nnalile to do with-

out when speakiiiK of Tiiysics and (Chemis-

try, Hueh as time, space, cause, prolialiility,

and possiliility, arc really concepts whose

explaiations are furthest from the scicn-

lihc field and oidy to he found in the miiul

of the philosopher, heiiin I'onceptH of hirm

anil structure, not coiitenl.

In his intnaluction, the speaker ilhis-

tialed the cxistiiiK general attitude of

science towanis philosophy; an inhos|iit-

ahle attitude which is narrow in view of

the dependence of the forin<'r u]ion the

latter, a (h'penilcnce risinM; (Hit of the na-

Ktiire of scientific conclusions which are, in

Wi\u'. words of th<> lecturer, ('/(iwr.svi/.s.

T'niversals are propositions of the form ''all

' a is l>", and eonse(|uenlly are propositions

involving form. Altho\i(;h science stuilies

objects and content, its laws and final con-

clusions are (huluctions which ignore the

individual clenu'iits, such as the dale of the

discovery of these laws, who discovered

I hem, aiul where the chemicals come from

when we speak of the properties of certain

elenients and compounds. .Science ami

her eonehisions are based piwely upon

abstract relations, upon the repeatabic,

upon the universal.

In order to illustrate more clearly what

he meant by the universal and the differ-

ence between form and content, the sjjeak-

er took c.\amples from the curriculum,

lie shi)we<l that hi.story dealt with content

primarily in, that facts and their dates,

Iheir situation in certain conditions, and

the i)articiilar i)ec\iliarities of these definite

individual occurrences were matters of

content only, having; no universal element

when studied as history. Af^ain, biogra-

phy has the .same character when viewed

as the history of a man; it is a matter of

ciiiitPiit alone. On the other hand, we can

approach the sanu' objects from a diifereal

angle and with a different purpo.se. We
study ni'anuoer, an approach to the com-

nuuiiealion of ideas which has nothing to

do whatever with the actual ideas them-

.sclve.s that we conununieate. Art is

another activity of form, wherein we study

something which has nolhiuK to do with

(he |)icturc we draw or the figure we model

from clay. Mathematics is one of tla^

most perfect illustrations of the study of

form; we .stu<ly here pure relationship, a

logical relationship between objects that

we neither know nor care nlanit. We
arrive at universal and utterly logical

conclusions about numbers of objects, no

matter what they are, and we study what

liappeTis to these conclusions when we

bring in other numbers, or change their

relationships in any way. Mathematics

is a i)\ircly philosoi)hieal study, a study

which relies not at all u|)on empirical

observation.

With this distinction in mind between

form and content, between study involving

universal i)roposition8 and that involving

empirical observation, the speaker showed

that coneei)ts commonly used in the world

of science, such as Time and Space, Cause

and Effect, Classification and Relation-

ship, are inexplicable by looking at certain

observable objects, but must be explained

liy the philosopher. They are concepts

which the world of science cannot gel

along without, and yet concepts which

cannot be ex))lained by the method which

8(!ience uses to arrive at its eoiu'lusions,

namely observation.

Outing Club Holds Hike

Continuing the series of hikes su|)erviscd

by the organization, the Williams Outing

Club sent out three groups of men last

Saturday, at 1.30 p. m. from .lesup Hall.

Those who chose the main hike, fewer in

number than those who elected to go with

the two other groups, followed Hopkins

Trail to the Taeonic Ridge, eontiiuied over

to Snow Hole, and returned to Williams-

town by way of I he Williams Cave and Tri-

1 State Corner. A group of Freshmen

clinabed Greylock, and the largest aggrega-

tion mounted the Dome.

College Preacher

Professor Henry P. Van Duscn, D.D.

of the Union Theological Seminary, Broad-

way and 120th St., New York City, will

conduct the regular Sunday morning ser-

vice in the Thompson Memorial Chapel

tomorrow at 10.36 a. m.

Freshman Quintet Wins
Five Out of Six Games

Vive gameH won out of six played, and

the undisputed |M)S8eHsi()n of ihp r.itlle

Three championship title, is the recoril

which marks the Hu<'ces«ful season of the

I'reshman basketball team. Although

the yearlings' showing was somewhal

marred by Iheir defeat at thi! hands of a

more cx|)erieiieed llolyoke High .Schodl

live, tla'ir I'XH) schedule iiwluded some of

the best teams in this vicinity, and the

perf(Minance of several of iheir mendiers

h'aves the outlook exceedingly bright for

the future.

After defealing the Junior Varsity twice

in succession in practi<'e encounters, the

freshmen opeiu'd their season with a 2;i-15

victory over Drury High .School of North

.\dafns. In this, a ragged contest through-

out, they showed decided weakness on the

offense, but held their op[)onents to a low

score by their efhcicnt guarding. Kinding

difiicully in ( rdinating smoothly, as well

as in finding the basket both on long shots

and follow-up altcmpts, Ihey nevertheless

ga\'e promise of future power in occasional

spots of brilliance. This was i>rove<l in

Iheir next game, when they defealed St.

.losejib's S<-hool of I'ittslield, by a 2H-I7

margin. The first team was able to score

almost at will, advancing down the floor

lime and again to tally on beautifully exe-

cuted plays, while the visitors' only chance

to overtake their opponents' came in the

second period when Cloach Williamson

sent in his entire second siring.

.lourneying to Holyokc for the first out-

of-town game, the Freshman (|uinlet lost

its first and imly contest of the season

when the Holyoke High team adminis-

tered a 31-24 drubbing. The yearlings

worked the ball down the floor agam and

again, only to fail to score through inac-

curate shooting and the close guarding of

their op|)onenls. Hut this sel-back did

not prevent them from downing the

.\ndierst freshmen, U()-30, on the latler's

court the following week. In this game

Ihey showed ]ilenly of fight, losing a lead

gained early in the first period, matching

their ojjponents shot for .shot throughout

the third period, and, with every man hit-

ting the basket, pulling away for a well-

earned victory in the fourth (piarter.

Comjiletely outclassing their oi)ponents,

the freshmen routed the Wesleyan year-

hngs, 41-22, in their next game to establish

their uncpicslioned right to the Little

Three championship. Even the substi-

tution of the st«;ond and third string men

<lid not apjireciably diminish their scoring

or guarding ability, and the final whistle

brought to an end one of the most complete

routs ever witnessed on Lasell court.

The (|uick an<l accurate floor work which

marked the freshmen's i)lay throughout

this game was noticeably lacking in the

final game with Deerfield Academy,

although the score of 33-22 would not seem

to indicate it. After playing slopi)ily

during the first half, Ihey broke an 11-11

tie in the first few seconds of the third

period and out.scoreil the visitors two to

one for the remainder of the game.

Throughout the sea.son the Purple

yearlings showed a variety and jwwcr in

their games which was only slightly marred

by occasionalslips and off days. They scored

185 points to their oi)ponents' 137, h)sing

only to a team superior, if not in ability,

certainly in experience, and winning

both little Three encounters by comfort-

able margins. The Sheehan-Markoski

combinatiiui, working smoothly on almost

every occasion, accountetl for no less than

8.S of the total number of |)oints. For the

individual players, Markoski was high

scorer, piling up 1)5 jwints before the .sea-

son ended, while Bancroft, with 40 points,

was second in the list, while Sheehan

and Correale were not far behind. The

work of all four of these men was con-

sistently good throughout the season, and

their iierforniance showed them to be at

least good reserve material for next-year's

Varsity.

1932 Is Victor in Water Polo

Starting with a cleverly scored goal by

.Stevens in the opening minutes of j)lay,

the 1!)32 water jiolo team swamjied the

freshmen by the score of 1 1-3 Wednesday

afternoon in l.asell Pool. The sophomores

displayed greater knowledge of the game
throughout, while fa.st play, accurate

passing, and auperior swimming all told

against the yearlings. The game was the

first of a series of interclass contests.

WAt-DEN

Western Special

A special through train to Chicago,

leaving the Williamslown station at

12.20 p. m., Saturday, April 5, and

arriving at its destination at 8.(X) the

following morning, will be run under

the management of C. F. Travers '30.

Ecpiipment will inehide Pullman cars

and a Dining Car through to Chicago,

and parlor cars and day coaches as far

as Buffalo.

Week of March 24th
Shows at 2.16, 7.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Piogiam Subject to Change at DiBciaUoo

of Managemont

MONDAY, MARCH 24
Victor Mcl.aglen in "Hot For Paris" with

1)1 Bnialel and Fifi Dorsay. Fox all

talking Movietone Riot. Pathe all

talking Comedy and Fox Movietone

TUESDAY, MARCH 2.'j

.\nn Harding in "Her Private Affair," all

music, all sound, all dialogue, famous
celebrated stage arlisis, Pathe all

talking comedy, "Silly Symphony,"
also "Busy Fingers", all sound.

WKDNRSDAY, MARCH 2li

Will Rogers in "They Had To See Paris,"
all talking, Movietone Comedy Drama,
with Fifi Dorsay. Hear Will Rogers
talk and sing. Pathe Sound Review.

THURSDAY, MARCH 21
Ina Claire, a great Broadway slar in her

greatest suc<ess, "The Awful Truth," a

talking, all music. Harry l.angdon all

talking comedy, "The Sky Boy."
Metro Colorlone Revue, "Climbing the
Golden Stairs." All singing, all <lani'-

FRIDAY, MARCH 28
William Haines in "Navy Blues," all talk-

ing with Anita Page anil Karl Dane.
Hear Bill Haines sing "I've (lot the
Navy Blues." Pathe all talking come-
dy, "Irish Fantasy," a novelty attrac-

tion.

SATURDAY, MARCH 20
3 Moore Brothers in "Side Street," all

talking ilramatie sen.sation. Tom
Matt and (Jwen together for the first

time. Sporting youths, all talking
Comedy. Sound Fables and Movie-
tone News.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized

Sales: Opp. Post Office

Dealer

Service: 2 Porter Street

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

EMBASSY

,
Xcut of invfon

„„ men of all »«>

Clothes for Spring
You'll like the new Spring Suits and Topcoats. You'll

like them for their pleasing styling; you'll like them for

their exclusive fabrics, and incidentally, you will like

them for the values they present at a moderate cost.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Praldeni F. E. Moore. yice-Praidml A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

r
HR i iPi i in i mi ™'=ri

Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, Marcli 24 and 25

J

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Plione 1940

F. H. SHERMAN
Eat«bli»h>d IS7S

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Mao Sheet Metal Worl Tel. 16I-R

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

Write Faster With a

Remington
Portable

BEMIS

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nath and Chevrolet Can

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. mil W. L. CURRAN, M. D.

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted
(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel. 1 480 Dowlin Block, North Adams
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THE PRESS BOX

'I'lii' Hil>U', Hrif:lutiii VouiiKi mxi the

(iinl (if Avon pliiyi'd an iin|i<>rtiiiit purl in

lie ri'ciMil l)(n)k ('iMiKDi'Hliip dehate in the

'nilc'd Sla(c8 Senate. After twelve hours

if acrimonious aruiiinn, the worthy solons

(lopteil a eoinproinise unuuiilnient re-

lorini; the priiliil>ition on Hcdilious and

ihseene hooks, hut loilninn the censorship

n the Federal District Court instead of the

justoiiis Service. After Indiana's srnall-

yed Watson hud suKK''sted that copies of

piestioiuihle puhlications he distrihuled

o the lofty higislators, New Mexico's

!!utlinK replied: "I'nliko Senator Watson,

am not K"'"K to circulate these hooks

iniouK the Senators. I don't think any

isk should he run of corruption of the

norals of this honorable hoily. If any

vMiator wunts to see any of this literature,

le can conmiunicale with me and upon

;ivinK a certificate of good moral char-

U'tcr I slmll consider showing it to him."

In Home last Wednesday morning.

Pope I'ius XI descended into St. Peter's

lia.silica. At the altar just above the

rypi of the first apo.slle, he said a nia.ss of

'expiation, propitiation and reparation"

'or all offen.ses against religion conunitted

)y the rulers nf Soviet Hus.sia. The event

(jok place despite the fact that Soviet

)flicials have ordered their followers to

ihow less zeal in their anti-religious activ-

ties. Ac(rording to the Associated Press

lispatch, .special enipha.sis was lent to the

irotest, and in order to fortify the position

jf the Pope, a portion of the true cro.ss, St.

k'eronica's veil, with which she wiped the

ace of Christ on His way to Calvary,

uul the centurion's lance which pierced

lis .side, were displayed.

Anthony Montforte, "czar" of the

Uronx Iniilding racketeers and President of

he Plasterers' Information Bureau, and

Vlichael McClusky, delegate of the Wood
/athers' Union, were sentenced to Sing

?ing by ,Iames Barrett, New York judge,

ast Tuesday. Found guilty of extortion,

hey had been re])resented by the State

IS being responsible for the reign of

acketeering in the Bronx building trades.

i|)ecific charge: the extorting of $800

rom Bernard Lyons, (contractor, before

hey would allow striking workmen to

eturn to a job for which Lyons had con-

tacted.

Despite the vigilance of many detectives

md others interested in Gangland develop-

uents, "Scarface" Al Capone, unselfish

riend of the people who has contracted

or the civic welfare of Chicago, has suc-

«edetl in remaining hidden during the

)ast five days. Joe Montana, who re-

«ntly killed a cop, Stino Amillo and Ralph

I!amardo were questioned, but had no

itatement to make to either police or press.

The Supreme Court of Tennessee has

uled that liquor contained in vivo con-

titutes legal possession. Therefore it is

egal for a citizen to transport intoxicating

leverages in that state, providing that the

ransporter imbibes the contraband before

ravelling.

At Daytona Beach, Florida, Kaye Don,

Jritish speedster, put his "Silver Bidlet"

hrough its paces in two trial runs. Re-

ult: attained 198 miles per hour. Pre-

licted: 300.

Infirmary Patients

McAllister '30 and Bergen '31 are at

resent the only students confined to the

'hompson Infirmary. In all cases of

erious illness, the parents of the student

oncerncd are immediately notified

I. A. C. to Discuss Turkey

Earnest M. Hedden, '15, for more
than eight years a member of the

Y. M. C. A. staff at Constantinople,

will led a iliscussion on "The New Day
in Turkey" at a special meeting of the

International Affairs Club, to be held

this evening at 8.00 p. m. in the lower

lounge of the Commons Club. A gen-

eral invitation has been extended to all

intercstctl members of tlie Faculty and
student body to attend.

A graduate of Williams in 1015,

president, and later graduate secretary

of the W. C. A., for 20 months in

France as Y. M. C. A. secretary and
artillery officer, and for two years high

school secretary of the Detroit Y. M.
C. A., Mr. Hedden went to Turkey in

1921 fitted with a varied training to

carry on boys' work in Constantinople.

For five years he has directed the "Y"
summer camp on^the Black Sea and the

Sea of Marmora. He will endeavor to

sympathetically interpret conditions in

modern Turkey expccially in their rela-

tion to the youth of the country.

Ten Men Selected for
Prize Speaking Contest

The uniiuul Freshman I'rize Sjieaking

Contest, one of the oldest traditions of

Williams, will take place in Chupin Hall

next Monday afternoon at 5.00 o'clock,

al whic^h time ten men will compete for the

two prizes and honorable mention awarded

by a committee of three members of the

Faculty. Of the lwenty-«nght men who
tried out for the privilege of compeling,

Hilder, Bond, F. K. Davis, tiardiier,

Lawther, Uudil, Sanforcl, Sargent, Van
Dusen, aiul Woodrufl '33 were chosen to

speak.

The subjects to be treated cover a wide

range, including recitations of poems,

original coniposilons, and declamations

of famous passages of history and liter-

ature. The complete list of those ci^m-

jieting in the trials, results of which were

announced last week by Prof. E. H. Lick-

lider, is as f<illow8: Bilder, Bird, Bond,

Clark, Darbee, F. K. Davis, Fisher, Ford,

(iurdiier, Criin, Haas, Hayes, Hudson,

Katz, Knapp, Lawther, Marshall, Miller,

Ohly, Rudd, Sanford, Sargent, E. R.

Smith, Van Dusen, Weatherbee, Webster,

Woodcock, and Woodruff '33.

Harvard Captures New
England Wrestling Title

Winning a total of 37 points, the Har-

vard varsity wrestling team carried olT

theNew England Intercollegiate champion-

ship at Walker Memorial Ciymnasium,

Cambridge, last Saturday evening. Second

place went to Tufts with 23 points, and

M. I. T. nosed out Brown, the defending

champions, by scoring 13 points to the

Bruin's 12, while the Williams team,

though two matches were won by Captain

Baldwin, did not place.

In the 1 15-i)ouiid class, Schwartz lost on

a decision to Chase of Harvard, who later

lost to A.xford of M. I. T., winner of the

event. Mark was eliminated from the

125-]5ound division by Stella of Tufts,

captain of his team and New England

Champion in his class last year, but Stella

was defeated by Klein of Harvard, thus

suffering his first defeat in intercollegiate

wrestling. Shoaff lo.st by a decision to

Anilerton of Brown, who later won the 135-

pound event and McClave, wrestling in

the 145 pound class, was then eliminated

by Spiwak of Brown, who later succumbed

to Cooper of M. I. T. in the finals.

Captain Baldwin then partially redeem-

ed the Purple matmeii by winning two

matches to get in the finals of the 155-

pound division, but here he was thrown by

Robertson of Harvard. Baxter was quick-

ly eliminated in the following match by an

M. I. T. man who was later defeated by

Selanor of Harvard. In the heavier divi-

sions, Carroll lost to Newhart of Harvard

who later won that event, while Miller in

the unlimited contest lost the decision to

Richardson of Brown, who succumbed to

Warner of Harvard, thus giving the Crim-

son a total of five first places and two

seconds, to net them a total of 37 points

and clinch the meet.

Lehman Cup Meet Scoring

Following is a summary of the com-

pleted scoring in the annual competi-

tion for the Cups ofTered by Lieutenant-

Governor Lehman '99, awarded each

year to the individual winner and
runner-up of the meet held on the

Board Track.

Suffern '31 22

Miller '33 21

Goodbody '31 18

Kerr '33 15

Page '32 14

Sherwood '32 II

Tuttle '32 lOH
Palmer '32 10

Stevens '32 10

Lieber '32 9

Davidson '31 S'A
Whittlesey '30 4

Ilebard '32 3li
Searl '32 2
Meier '31 2
Brewer '31 l}4

F. Bartow '31 1

Harris '31 X

Fast Zeta Psi Runners
Win College Relay Title

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Finishing in the fast lime of 3.29, the

Zeta I'si relay team defeated .Mphu Delta

Phi on Thursday aflernuoii to win the

College championship in the intramural

relay tournament. Brewer, Brown, Keep,

Page, Swayzo, Tuttle, Webster, and Zech

composed tlie winning outfit; while Fox,

Laphani, May, O'Brien, Sheehan, Sher-

wood, Skinner, ami Wheeler ran for

Alpha Delta Phi.

Zeta Psi assured its leadership in the

American League by outrunning Phi

Gamma Delta on Monday, and Delta

Kappa Kpsilon on Tuesday; while .' Iplia

Delta Phi took the leadership of the

National liCague by winning from. Delta

Psi on Tuesday. Delta Psi's victory over

Psi Upsilon, and Kappa .Mplia's defeat of

Phi (iamina Delta, together with Phi

Sigma Kappa's success against Psi Up-

sihm also marked the contests of the first

of the week.

Beta Tlietu Pi and the Commons Club

were the high scorers in the interfralcrnity

volley hall tournament during the last

week. In League "A" on Friday, March

14, Beta Tlieta Pi def('ated Phi Guniina

Delta 2-0; and Kappa Alpha was victor

over Delta Kai)pa Epsilon by the same

tally. On the following Monday, Delta

Kapi)a Epsilon defaulted to Beta Thcta Pi,

while the Commons Club won 2-0 from

Chi Psi. The Wednesday contest gave

Beta Tlieta Pi a victory over Zc^ta Psi, 2-0;

Chi Psi defeated Phi Gamma Delta; the

Commons Club won 2-0 from Kappa
Alpha; and Delta Kajipa Kiisilon de-

faulted to .Sigma Phi.

Delta Phi and Delta Psi were the victors

in League "B" on Friday, the former win-

ning from Thcta Delta Chi, and the latter

from Psi Up.silon. In Moialay's con-

tests, Theta Delta Chi won from Psi

Upsilon, 2-0; and Alpha Delta Phi took

its game with Phi Sigma Kappa by the

sjinie count.

Life Saving Classes Begin

Classes in life-saving, which are held

annually in the Lasell Pool under t he direc-

tion of Coach Graham, will begin Monilay

at 4.15. Tests will be cornpleted before

the Easter vacation, and all men in college

over 17 years of age are eligible. The
Red Cross Senior Life Savings Examina-
tion will be given, and men who already

|)oss!css this reward may 'be tested for

examiners. Coach Graham reconiniends

these examinations particularly to men
who have intentions of becoming councillors

in summer camps. At the conclusion of

the tests, an exhibition to the college will

be given by the successful candidates in

methods of life-saving and water polo.

Woodruff Is Elected

to Head 'Purple Cow'

Edward M. Woodruff, of Auburn, N. Y.,

was elected Editor-in-Chief of the I'urple

Coir to Hucceeil Alan K. Baxter, of Clev(»-

luiid Heights, ()., al a meeliiiK of tlie

Board held last Mcmday in .lesup Hall.

At the same time, David B. (hirtli, of New

York City, was named Managing Kditoi,

and I'Mwurd .\. Dougherty, of Glen Uidge,

N. .1., and Austin Morris, of San Fran-

cisco, Calif., were chosen to fill the po-

sitions of Art Editor and Business Man-

ager, respectively, for the (ensuing year.

In additi(m to his activities on the stud

of the (Uiw, Woodruff is Press Manager of

the Musical (^liibs and is a member of the

('«/; (i»ii/ liiil.1 Corporation and of the

Williams Hand, (hirtli was on his Fresh-

man soccer team, has been a member ol

the Varsity squad for the past two seasons,

and last spring played Varsity lacrosse.

Douglucrty, who was tnmsurer of the C'lass

of 1931 in his .Sophomore year, was elected

secretary last full. He is a member of the

Glee Cluh, Choir and the Fire Brigade,

and is the recording .s(!cr(cl ary of I he

W. C. A., Captain of the yearling truck

team, he was high scoriT of the Varsity

runners last siiring. Morris was a member

of his Freshman tennis team, and last fall

reached the .semi-finals of the 1929-1'.«0

College tennis tournament which will he

played off next month. He is a member

of the Circle Franmin, and last year was

awarded Sophomore Honors.

Prof. R. A. Newhall

Discusses Religion
(Continued from First Page)

recognizes us relative rather than abso-

lute. ... It is the.se problems of p(Tsonality

which are among the most elusive of meta-

physical problems." With this iiitroduc-

lioii the speaker went on to consider the

relation between the personality of man
and the personality of God, and the ques-

tion of the reality of the transcendental.

"There is, however," he continued, "the

additional iiroblcin of how one is to think

ol God. The historian can note that

mankind has attempted an enormous

variety of answers to this problem, from

the fetish of the Australian bushnian to

the abstractions of the philo.sophers. The
conclusion that follows, it seems to me,

aiiplies to the limitations of the human
and finite mind. . . . For purjioses of con-

venience, if you like, 1 am prepared to

personify my concept of the divine charac-

ter without pretending that, by so doing, I

have grasped its complete reality."

Discussing at some length present ten-

dencies toward skepticism of the past in

relation to "progressive radicalism," Pro-

fessor Newhall went on to say that "re-

igion seems to be a jiersistcnt and peculiar-

BpBiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
BS MOSS& MOSS B
gg UPHOLSTERERS Bi^n
jjBB Main St., Lenox, Mass.
HH Telephone Lenox 321

EMPIRE-NorthAdams
^oiv Playing

BUSTER KEATON
"FREE AND EASY"

Monday- Tuesday-Wednesday
THE WORLD FAMOUS VAUDEVILLE TEAM

VAN & SCHENCK
"They Learned About Women

A IMETRO-COLDWYN-IVIAYER PICTURE

>»

Thursday-Friday

^illiam Haines in
"THE GIRL SAID NO"
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itic Praises Third

'Little Theatre' Bill

(Continued from First Page)

self, and in this purl Mr. HeilT hIiowciI

)riHinK poiiiic resources. It is u role

silently suited tu liis physi(|ue and style

eting, and he made the most of it. lie

«d not a jM)int of Seupin's astounding

sntiveness, his mendacity, Ins assurance

lis nimbleni!8S of wit and limb, and he

red witli indpfatinable energy and

ety. Wlietlicr wiping his eyes on the

ain in a jiaroxysin of wounded feelings,

ling the stage on all fours, brazenly

g about the adventure on the galley or

,'ing the (hial and triple roU'sin the sack

le, Scapin was an unfailing joy.

fter iSni/tin, the best opportunity falls

I be role of (krimlit, played by John

liel Lucas. This is the lir.st time that

l.iicas has played an old man's pari, if

L'.\ccpt bisOVio.sf ill Hunilel, and he was

ccly recognizable under an excellent

ic-uji of beard and white wig. He was

lis best in the sack scene and galley

le

—

Que (liablf allml-il /aire dnim cclle

re!—and gave a fine characterizulioii

Jie whining, avaricious old man. It

hi perhaps have been well if he liiul not

onsistently kept his voice in the ujiper

ster to suggest senility. An excellent

to this (jcnmte was provided by the

irons, sturdy Argaiitc of Mark Cresap.

1 it is not easy to differentiate these two

racters. Raymond Hoyce made the

it of his one scene as Sylveslre, the other

^t. In tins scene, where he poses as a

sli-buckling niatamore, he got much of

dash ami breadth retpiired in old farce,

this role, after his Tom Thumb, con-

leil the opinion that here is an actor

1 will prove valuable to the Little

•atre. The thankless roles of the two

ng men, LcamJrf and Octave, fell to

n Yarnelle and Christopher Sargent,

here's young men are among his most

icult parts, for they all do aii<l say the

le things, and keep on doing and saying

n. In the endeavor to give them indi-

jality there is a natural temiitation to

raci, which was not altogether resisted.

1 they might both have been less vocif-

is: Jesup Hall is not a vast auditorium,

'he women in this play come off with

thin end, and the roles are negligible.

3. Oster, iilaying for the first time under

new name, made an excellent impres-

1 in her giggling scene, which reminded

audience of her similar scene in the

irgeois Gentilhomme. Incidentally, Mo-
B wrote them for the same actress.

3. Birdsall as the sentimental Ilyacinthe

little to do but look charming, which

I

did to perfection. Mrs. Pierce as

iicinthe's nurse had but one speech, but

purple gown and white fichu gave the

1 touch to the stage picture at the end.

n a farce which must be played as

idly as Scapin, individual excellence in

roles is not enough: the whole per-

nance must be welded into a whole and

t going con brio. That this standard

I attained must be laid to the credit of

uldeus Clnpp, who directed, assisted by

;inald Zalles. The setting by Albert

ler provided a good background, while

bush Anderson gave us a real novelty

the commedia deU'artc costumes of

pin and Sylveslre.

f the Fourberiea was frankly farce, the

-act play with which the evening

ned. Bell's Thread o' Scarlet, was as

ikly melodrama, and gave to at least

member of the audience the proper

odraraatic shivers up and down his

le. It is sufficient that a thriller should

II, and this the play indisputably did.

en amateurs attack farce and melo-

ma, there is always the danger that the

;e may prove sad and the melodrama
rious. Both these shoals were avoided

night. The scene in an English tavern

he evening of a hanging, with the dead

I's friends discussing the event and the

le that led to it, is a sufficiently lugubri-

onc, but the atmosphere was well

iblished and the action became more
more tense as it apjjroached t he climax

climax that would have been more
xpected if Butters, |>layod by Fitzroy

/is, had not from the start been so

iously conscience-stricken. A little

e subtlety would have made this part

e convincing. The most natural ])er-

nance, and the best handling of the

;lish dialect, was given by Kenneth

tt, and the Landlord of \\illiam Wheel-

.vas also excellent. Brainard Sabin was

iciently truculent as the suspected mur-

vc, but had only a moment on the

!e. The other parts were adequately

feA by Robert Moore and Edgar Lnkin.

' performance as a whole was an excel-

. one, for which a large part of t he credit

it go to Bonnell Spencer, who directed.

! setting by Harry Sellery was one of

best the LiUU Theatre has shown us,

proved what can be done within the

/ limited proportions of the Jesup stage.

nthe screen it'sCHARM/

...in a ciga rette it's

Merit is sure to rise." Make a cigarette of

better quality, of richer aroma and finer fra-

grance— and all the world will find it out.

Witness Chesterfield's popularity, growing

every day. No flash in the pan, but enduring

popularity— earned by giving smokers the

one thing they want:

" TA S T E aSove everytking
"

Taste /

MILD ... and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED bui CROSS-BLENDED

) 1929. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Distinguished Author

Speaks Before Forum
(Continued from First Page)

lent idea to install these methods," de-

clared Dr. Schoenemann, "but the lalior

problem, which is an outgrowth of this new
departure, is a serious one with which to

cope."

Carrying on with this point in view, the

lecturer asserted that Germany is ready

for mass production but questioned its

being prepared for mass consumption.

"The i.ssue of collectivism is a greater

threat to economic stability in Germany
than in the United States," he maintained,

stressing the fact I hat no nation can afford

to pay $250,000,000 in unproductive doles.

In addition to taking care of the needs of

all these jobless laborers, the Germany of

today must ever be mindful of the enor-

mous debts she owes to the allied powers.

Dr. Schoenemann pointed out, and it is

only logical that the employees should cry

"Why do we pay all this? What are we
working for?" when a large portion of

their pay goes into the coffers of the govern-

ment and thence across the border to help

make up for the ravishes of the German
troops in 1916.

One of the most interesting and illumi-

nating matters brought forward by the

speaker was that concerning the relation

of American literature to the German
public. "The people of my country have

a very false conception of what is being

done along literary lines in the Fnited

States," Dr. Schoenemann a.sserle<l, "for

the four most popular American authors

are Upton Sinclair, .lack London, Zane

Grey and Sinclair I^cwis." However, he

declared that the more worthwhile writers

arc at last coming into their own, and that

it will not be long before Germans will

have an opportunity to see United States

letters in their tnie light.

In bringing his lecture to a close Dr.

Schoenemann said that Germany and

America have a great deal in common,
and that the only possible solution of the

^__

problems of each nation is for both coun-

tries to cooperate and help each other.

"We need American sympathy and under-

standing," he concluded.

Suffern Victor in

Lehman Cup Meet
(Continued from First Page)

mained ahead of Suffern and Miller until

the eleventh lap, resisting SulTern's con-

tinued attempts to pass into the first

position. With half a lap left to traverse,

however, Suffern showed a burst of speed

which carried him past Goodbody, and

across the line a winner oy twenty feet.

Miller was two laps behind the leaders.

A strong wind, and a drop in temperature

had its effect on the contestants, Suffern

finishing in 5 minutes, 23.3 seconds, 43

seconds slower than Goodbody's time in

the same race last year.

Following is a complete summary of the

meet

:

5()-yd. dash—fFirst) Kerr, Tuttle, Mil-

ler and Bartow. Time: .5.7 sees.

f)0-yd. low hurdles— Miller, Kerr, Pal-

mer, Brewer, and Lieber. Time: 7.2

sees.

440-yd. dash—Page, Sherwood, Good-

body, Suffern, and Searl. Time: 54.1

sees.

High Jump—Tie for first between Da-

vidson and Lieber, Miller, Meier, and

Palmer. Height : 5 ft. 7 in.

(iO-yd. high hurdles—Palmer, Hebard,

Kerr, and Miller. Time: 8.9 sees.

880-yd. run—SufTem, Goodbody, Page,

.Sherwood, and Harris. Time: 2 min.

sees.

Shot put—Stevens, Tuttle, Whittlesey,

Palmer, and Kerr. Distance: 33 ft. 'Jin.

Mile run—SufTem, Goodbody, and Mil-

ler. Time: 5 min. 25.3 sees.

50-j'd. da.sh (second)—Miller, Kerr,

Sherwood, Searl, and Brewer. Time:

6.8 sees.

Williams Wins Third

Place in N. E. I. C. S. A.
(Continued from First Page)

in the backstroke division in truly admir-

able style, while Swayze swam in the free

style section to compensate for the trans-

fer of Taylor from free style to backstroke.

Following immediately after the medley

relay, the 50-yard dash found Swayze too

tired after two brilliant qualifying heats to

place, although the final time was not

much, if at all, beyond his normal pace.

The Williams entrants in the 440-yard

swim and the 300-yard medley. Captain

Burgess and Birnie, were unable to com-
pete against the record breaking times

turned in by the winners in their events.

The 440-}'ard grind was easily won by
Osipowieh of Worcester, brother of the

woman's Olympic champion, in 5.41, a

new N. E. I. record. Likewise, a new
record of 4:19.6 in the individual medley

was set by Sittler of Brown in perhaps the

best race of the meet. Klecne of Amherst

pushed Sittler all the way only to be

finally pas.se(l himself by .larosh of M. I. T.

Sittler cut nearly nine seconds from the

former record set by ex-Captain Schott of

Williams.

.\ summary follows:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by. W. P. I.

(Driscoll, Emerson, Perry); Williams

(Taylor, Stewart, Swayze) second; Spring-

field third; Bowdoin fourth. Time: 3:

26.4.

50-yd. dash—Won by Hall (Brown);

Wilcox (W'es.) second; Hardon (Spring-

field), third. Time: 25 sees.

440-yd. swim—Won by Osipowieh

(W. P. 1.1; Bixler (Amherst) second;

Krantz third; Sirohmeier (Amherst)

fourth. Time: 5:41. N. E. I. Record).

300-yd. indi\'idual mc<lley—Won by

Sittler (Brown); Jarosh (M. I. T.) second;

Klecne (Amherst) third; Appleton (M. I.

T.) fourth. Time: 4:19.6. (N. E. I.

RECORD).

Diving—Won by Lykes (M. I. T.);

Brace (Brown) second; Fisher (Spring-

field) third; Lanoue (Springfield) fourth.

Winning points: 66.8.

1 50-yd. backstroke—Won by Arnold

(Brown); Sittler (Brown) second; Hoff-

man (Springfield) third; DriscoU (W^ P. I.)

fourth. Time: 1:48. (N.E.I. RECORD).
100-yd. dash—W^on by Hall (Brown);

Wilcox (Wesleyan) second; Zweidinger

(Springfield) third; Torchio (M. I. T.)

fourth. Time: 57.2 sees.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Stewart

(Williams) Locke (Bowdoin) second;

Emerson (W. P. I.) third; Densmore
(Bowdoin) fourth. Time: 2:47.2.

200-yd. freshman relay—Won by Wil-

liams (Bird, Bixby, Larom, Beatty);

Brown (Tanner, White, Aldrich. Griffiths)

second; M. I. T. third; Bowdoin fourth.

Time: 1:47.8.

200-yd. relay—Won by Worcester (Hol-

combe, Osipowieh, Perry, Tinker); Brown
(Hall, Arnold Kocbig, Walsh) second;

Williams (Gardner, Close, McMahon,
Swayze), third; Springfield disqualified

for fourth. Time: 1:42.6.

Gilcreast Lectures on

'Montaigne, the Cynic'
(Continued from First Page)

with a memory," has been often said of

him, declared the speaker, but we find him
using a great many quotations, and know
that he used to search for hours through his

books to find .some half-remembered

phrase that might better express the

thought that had developed in his mind.

He was a Classicist, moreover, in that his

reactions and thoughts about human
nature and conduct were universal, and
not the experiences of a single individual.

He expressed the feelings and the failings

of every living man in a way that made
them seem noble and good qualities rather

than faults, a characteristic in his writing

that one might find pleasing but rather

opposed to idealism.
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I In Progressive Pittsfield
i Where Population Doubled in a Quarter of a Century and the Major-

i ity of the People Are Still Able to Live in One-Family Houses—

A

1 Massachusetts City Which Fixes Its Gaze Upon the Heights—Pictured

1 in One of the Studies Made by the Special Commission on the

S Necessaries of Life
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PITTSFIELD, pleasant, prosperous

and progressive, lies in the midst

of its rolling plain and gazes on

the hills that help to make the

Berkshires famous. They are called moun-

tains in Massachusetts. Seventeen of

them with summits more than 2000 feet

in altitudejare within fifteen miles of the

business center of Pittsfield. (ireylock,

highest mountain in the State, rises six-

teen miles to the north, and may be
plainly seen. Pittsfield is proud of the
mountains and tells about them in pub-
lications of its coiniivercial organizations.
The Special Commission on the Necessaries
of Life, which lias just made a study of

retail prices and livmg costs in Pittsfield,

is evidently of the opinion that the moun-
tains have something to do with the case
because it tiuotes what the commercial
organizations say about them.

It is a logical reference. The mountains
play their part in making Pittsfield the
center of a resort region known the coun-
try over. They may be said, also, to

typify what appears to be the Pittsfield

haliit of looking up and not down. It is

a habit reflected in the great number of

single houses in Pittsfield. It finds ex-

pression in a standard of living to cor-
respond to this condition. These things
are facilitated by per capita earnings
above the average for the State. If the
dollar in Pittsfield does not go quite as

far as it does in the State, considered as

a whole, the difference of about one cent
and one-half is offset by the higher earn-
ings. And we have it on the authority
of the commission on the necessaries of

life that this difference is almost entirely

caused by the higher cost of shelter.

Pittsfield is able to pay for its single houses.

In the Hundred Per Cent League

This monograph on Pittsfield is one of

a series on Massachusetts cities which the
commission has made in response to re-

quests for studies of prices and the things
tnat are fairly to be considered in connec-
tion with them. It is in these collateral

matters that much of general interest is

to be found. So, in a study of Holyoke.
It was pointed out that the tendency of

population to spread beyond the corporate
limits of a city is not confined to the great
cities of the land. It is illustrated in the
case of Holyoke, a city growing busier and
busier as the years pass, but which has
not quite held its own in popidation be-
cause, with a rising standard of living,

more and more people have sought homes
in surrounding conmiunities. It convevs
obvious suggestion that along with the
Greater Boston we might properly think
of the Greater Holyoke, and similarly of

other urban comnmnities not ordinarily
called large. But Pittsfield, fortunately, is

able to take care of its increasing popula-
tion, wliich, in part, accounts for the fact

that it is a prominent member of what
may be described as the Hundred Per
Cent I^eague of Massachusetts Cities.

The Hundred Per Cent League here cre-
ated is composed of the cities of Massachu-
setts which more than doubled in popula-
tion during the first quarter of the present
century. It is a good thing to have pulilic

attention directed to these cities. They
\vere doul)ling their population during a
time when there was a somewhat gen-
eral impression outside the State tliat

Massachusetts was at a standstill. Let the
figures supply the answer in the case of

Pittsfield.

What Census Takers Found
When the Federal enumerators counted

the people of Pittsfield in 1900, they
found 21,766. Ten years later there

were 32,121. In 1920, the number had
risen to 41,763. And when the State
census was taken in 1925 there were 46,-

877. Here was an increase of 115 per-
cent in 25 years. In 1920, the native-
born constituted eighty per cent of the
population. Of the 8211 under the for-

eign-born classification, aliout one-tjuar-

ter were Italians. The remainder came
from Ireland, Canada, lOngland, Poland,
Russia, (iermany and about a dozen other
countries. The Pittsfield foreign-born,

minority as they are, would seem to com-
pose a pretty comprehensive congress of

nations. Hut the fact remains that the
growth of the city is not accounted for

by an influx of great numbers of people
from other countries. It might l)e called

a New lOngland growth which has put
Pittsfield in our Hundred Per Cent League.
What of the other memliers? Two of

them are also in the western portion of

the State. There were 62,059 i«;ople in

Springfield in 1900. In 1925, there were
142,005. During the same period the in-

habitants of Chieopee increased in num-
bers from 19,167 to 41,882. Three more
of the Ihmdred Per Cent Leaguers are
found within the limits of the (irealer

Boston, With the figures giving the
populations of 1900 and 1925, thev are
Revere, 10,395 and 33,265; Medford, 18,

244 and 47,627, and (^uincy, 23,899 and
60,055. There are a considerable num-
ber of the other cities which fell short
only by a few thousands of getting into
the League.

of raw products used last year, out
of which about .$12,000,000 were paid
in wages. Commercial enterprises,

recreational attractions, accumulated
wealth and other factors also mate-
rially contribute to the income of the
city, but earnings in industrial pur-
suits provide its chief source of income.

It is added that "the figures for 1929
are not as yet available, liut from in-

formation secvired by our investigators
it apix?ars that the rate of industrial ac-
tivity in Pittsfield this year will be in

excess of last year." Here is a l)it of
infornuition of a character to interest

President Hoover in his endeavors to see

to it that other cities shall share in such
good fortune.

The Case of New Bedford

New Bedford is one of these cities. It

was going strong as late as 1920 as an
aspirant for the league. Its population
had increased from 62,442 in 1900 to 121,
217. But in 1925 the State enumerators
reported a faUing off to 119,539. Perhaps
there are peojjle who say that the latest

count was imperfect. Such claims are
often made. Boston advanced one after
the census of 1920, and there was much
agitation over it. But whether or not
there was this recession as reported, it

is significant that the ancient town
which, after being the world's chief whaling
port, became one of its leading textile
centers practically doubled its population
in the twenty-five years beginning with
1900.
The case of New Bedford suggests

question whether or not the cities in the
Hundred Per Cent League are contin-
uing their growth. The State census
showed that they were up to 1925. There
is reason to believe that the growth has
continued. Pittsfield estimates that it

now has a population of 50,000. The
study conducted by the necessaries com-
mission presents evidence which makes
the estimate appear a reasonable one.

As Pittsfield Grows
The diversified nature of the business

transacted in Pittsfield is in itself an in-
dication that growth is not likely to be
halted. Light is thrown upon the indus-
trial activities of the city in a passage
of the report dealing with purchasing
power. It is as follows:

The purchasing power of Pitts-
field is mainly obtained by bringing
in raw products, changing their form
and selling them at higher prices. It
includes the manufacture of elec-

trical machinery, apparatus, and
supplies; stationery, paper, woolen
and worsted goods, and foundry and
machine-shop products. According
to the Department of Labor and In-
dustries some sixty-three manufac-
turing estabhshments of Pittsfield

added about $32,000,000 to the value

And as Pittsfield Builds

I'urtlicr cvidcnie that Pittsfield is pros-
pering is found in its buikling statistics.

Reports to the .State Dejiartinent of La-
bor and Inilustrics show that during the
five years beginning with 1924 and during
nine months of 1929, 922 new dwellings to

accommodalc 1147 families were included
in the building iwrmits issued in Pitts-

field. In the first nine months of this

year, 169 permits were issued as com-
pared with 207 for the full year of 1928.
Of this year's |)erniits, 136 were for one-
family houses. Only seven were for dwel-
lings to contain more than two families.

Even the two-family houses were not in

much demand. Permits were issued for
sixteen of them.

This building is being done in the face
of the fact that wage earners in Pitts-
field industries do not appear to be in-

creasing in number. That, however, is

not a condition [leculiar to Pittsfield.

Concerning it the Commission on the
Necessaries of Life says:

Despite the development of me-
chanical power, increase in efTiciency

of management, and the curtailment
and shutting down of mills on ac-
count of chronic conditions alTecting

the textile industry, the total numlier
of workers employed in jilants of
Pittsfield decreased onlv about 5 per
cent since 1913. In Massachusetts,
as a whole, the number of workers in

this industrial group has declined

about 15 per cent since 1913, although
the value of finished products has
more than doubled and the average
wage is 116 per cent above the pre-

war level.

The wage earners of Pittsfield are re-

ceiving compensation for their labor in

sums eleven per cent in excess of the
State average, a fact which has its evi-

dent Ijearing upon the demand for one-
family houses and the ability to main-
tain them. It also has its bearing upon
the value of diversified industry.

While the number of wage earners does
not increase, the city continues to grow.
Here is no anomaly. 'I'he increased pur-
chasing power of ttie wage earners makes
for better business. Business flows in

from the surrounding country. The Fed-
eral Department of ("ommerce classifies

Pittsfield as the chief city of a major
marketing area with a population about
three times that of Pittsfield itself. "In
view of the fact that the population of
Pittsfield has steadily grown and that
unemployment is not a factor," says the
Commission, "the number of persons
employed in so-called salaried positions
must have greatly increased." And again
we have the picture of the one-family
houses, the lawns and gardens around
them, the single car garages in the back
yards, and success in meeting the interest
on the mortgage, where Pittsfield, pleasant
and prosperous, looks out upon its moun-
tains.

11

11
This article is reprinled from the Boston Evening Transcript

cf through the courtesy nf the Eagle Printing & Binding Co.,
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fFORUlW TO PRESENT

FRANK BRANCH RILEY

distinguished Traveler To Speak in

]
Jesup on 'The Lure of the

Great Northwest'

SLIDES WILL BE SHOWN

Illustrious Mountaineer and Orator

Has Thrilled Thousands with

Graphic Talk

"He aroused liis audience to admiration

iuid to liursls of enthusiaHtic applause,"

was tlic (comment of the WashinKtoii .S7«r

on a recent address of Frank Branch Riley,

the famous mountain (^liinher, critic and

orator, wlio will s|)eak on "The Lure of the

Great Northwest" next Thursday eveninR

•t 7.30 in Jesup Hall. Mr. Riley, who

will illustrate his lecture with stereoj)ticon

iriides, has scaled many of the highest |)eaks

I the United States and Canada, and has

ibscinatxid numerous audiences with his

thrilling tales of travel and adventure.

Throughout his life, Mr. Riley has dis-

played an amazing degree of versatility.

Upon graduating from the Columbia Col-

lege of Expression in Chicago, he studied

law at Harvard, after which ho traveled in

Europe for two years. Returning to this

country, he was a<htiitted to the Bar iti

•'Oregon, where he has huilt up a substan-

.jtial practice and has gained a fine reputa-

tion as a lawyer. Not confining his atten-

tion to the legal profession, however, Mr.

Riley has also entered the fields of ora-

tory, writing and criticism, at the same

time conducting the Little Theatre move-

ment in Portland and being elected Presi-

dent of the Museum Association of Oregon.

One of the most enthusiastic motorists

of the West, he was a founder of th(! Pacific

Highway Association and a promoter of

the great Oregon-Washington Columbia

River Bridge, as well as being on the execu-

tive committee of the National Park High-

way Association. Noted throughout the

Northwest as an after-dinner and patriotic

"•"* Hixukcr and as a lecturei on civic alTairs,

Mr. Riley was chosen as the official orator

for Oregon in the celebration of 100 years

of [jcace between the United States and

Great Britain, held at the international

boundary.

The forte of this advocate of t he busy life

is mountain climbing, however, and it is on

this subject that be will speak next Tliurs-

day. He was a charter member, and later

! President, of the famous mountaineering

1
organization known as the Mazamas.
His daring and persistence have won him
the way to many of the loftiest peaks, and

a number of the views to.be shown during

the talk are those taken at very high alti-

tudes. In his lectures, Mr. Riley paints

with exquisite art and symjiathy, by woril

and picture, the glories of the moimtains of

America, which he has explored and
'" kbrought to the attention of his countrymen

'jwith greater success than that schievcd by
',any other American traveler and lecturer.

,
During the last few years, Mr. Riley has

|aeen received with approval and ai)precia-

aon by large audience^at Harvard, Prince-

on, Cornell and other Eastern colleges and
^c has spoken before t housands in Carnegie
Jail, New York, and at Symphony Hall,

Boston.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION

DECLARED COMPATIBLE

I
'Intellectual Opions Do Not Make
One Irreligious,' Milham Tells

W. C. A. Audience

"The intellectual opinion which one may
hold on a subject does not make one irre-

ligious," said Professor Willis I. Milham

in his address on the double subject of

"Astronomy and the Bible; Science and

Religion" delivered last Sunday evening in

I Jesup Hall under the ausiiiccs of the Wil-

liams Christian Association. In the third

of the series of faculty discussions on re-

ligious subjects, Professor Milham ex-

plained the viewpoint of the scientist on

I

religion.

"The astronomy and meteorology of the

Bible is the astronomy and meteorology

I
of the times when the various b<H)k8 of the

Bible were composed," said Professor Mil-

ham, reading quotations from books of the

Old Testament to show the knowlinlge

IK)sse88ed by the ancient Hebrew's, Egyiv
tians, and Babylonians; and their religious

(Continued on Fourth Pa«e)

'Williams Night\ Saturday
April 5, Is St. Regis Plan

As many undergraduates are expected

to be in the vicinity of New York imme-

diately after the start of the Spring recess,

the Hotel St. Itegis is planning a "Williams

Night" for Saturday, April 5, to be held in

the Hoof (iarden. The "Purple Knights"

will furnish nmsic for the affair, which will

be ojien only to Williams undergra<luat<!8

or alumni and their guests, wliUe stars

from a prominent New York review are

being engaged to entertain with 8|)eeialty

acts during 8upi)er.

The St. Regis plan is reminiscent of the

highly successful "Williams Night" held at

the Club Plaza last fall after the Columbia

game, when imjjromptu acts were put on

by such stars as Betty Davis, now playing

in "Broken Dishes" and Don Howard of

Earl Carroll's Sketch Hook, as well as by

undergraduates.

General arrangements for the evening

are in the hands of a manager in New York,

while a floor committee is being formed of

Williams men of which Sherman '30 and
Bowden '31 are undergraduate members,

and V. Patterson '29 is one of the alumni

participators. A committee of debutantes

from New York and vicinity is also being

formed to aid in the organization of the

affair.

SARGENT, SWINEHART

WIN IN COMPETITIONS

Mason, Alexander Are Runners-Up

for Hockey and Basketball

Managerships

Morgan Sargent '32, of Quincy, 111.,

was appointed Assistant Manager of

hockey for 1931, and Robert Douglas

Swinehart '32, of Pottstown, Pa., was
named Assistant Manager of basketball for

next season by the Athletic Council Fri-

day, following recommendations based

upon the results of the winter managerial

competitions. Also in the former division,

William No^'n^ M.ison, of Worantoa, Pa.,

Colton White Gilbert, of Mount Vernon,

N. Y., George Whiting Hebard, of Scars-

dale, N. Y., and Frederick William Vaill, of

Waterbury, Conn., were appointed Assist-

ant Manager of swimming, Manager of

Freshman hockey, Manager of Freshman
swimming, and Alternate respectively;

while in the basketball competition, Wil-

liam Homer Alexander, of New Y'ork City,

John Dimcling, Jr., of Spokane, Wash.,

and Charles Stanley Ecker, Jr., of Oak-
mont. Pa., were named respectively

Assistant Manager of wrestling. Manager
of Freshman basketball, and Alternate.

Sargent and Swinehart will succeed S. J.

Hilcs '31, and G. H. Pagenstecher '31, as

Assistant Managers of hockey and basket-

ball next winter, and will take the leader-

ship in the 1932 seasons. Mason and

Alexander will follow G. E. Barber '31,

and D. L. Eynon, Jr., '31, in the Assistant

Managerships of swimming and WTestling.

The other appointees will hold their i)osi-

tions only during the 1931 season.

Sargent prepared for Williams at Milton

Academy, where he was a member of the

baseball and hockey teams. He was on

the Freshman baseball squad last year.

Swinehart attended Hill School, where he

was a member of the golf team. At Wil-

liams, he played on the 1932 basketball

team, and represents his class on the Honor
System Committee.

Mason prepared at Blair Academy,

where he was active on school publica-

tions, in the glee club, and in debating.

He is a member of the Williams Glee Club.

At' the Horace Maim School, Alexander

was ai'tive in a varied range of athletics,

participating in basketball, tennis, and
baseball, and captaining the cross-coun-

try team. He also served as business

manager of the school year book. At
V\'illiams, he was a member of the 1932

cross-country team, and the winner of the

Freshman Pentathlon.

Gilbert attended Mount Vernon high

school, where he was a member of the

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Organ Recital

A group of selections from the works

of Richard Wagner will form the motif

of the Organ Recital which Mr. C. I^.

Safforil will give in Chapin Hall, Wed-
nesday, March 20 at 4.15 p. m. in

accorilancc with his scries of weekly

music ofTeringa to which the public are

cordiallv invited.

FRENCH OPERETTA IS

PRAISED BY REVIEWER

Professor Newhall Finds Peirce's

'Le Soldat de Plumb' Very

Entertaining

(Courtesy of Prof. K. A. Newhall)

Expectations which have been aroused

for a long time were realized last Friday

night when T'rofcssorl'eirce's lit tie operetta,

Le SoUlat lie Plnmb wa^ jierformed before

an appreciative audience in Jesup Hall.

The skilful elaboration of a light opera

from charming French folk— and nursi^ry-

songs gave to the evening an air of old-

fashioned, Gallic refinement. F>ven the

audience contributed to the tone of the

enB(!mble by talking French—in 8i)0ts.

The gentle, delicate flavor of the per-

formance was suggestive of the Petit

Trianon, and indicative of what the folies

bergirea may have been two centuries ago.

In contrast with the O'Neill tragedies to

which a Jesup Hall audience has become
accustomed this had some of the char-

acteristics of novelty. The costuming

was done with unusual skill, both as to his-

torical accuracy and as to color effect, and

the drainalis personae were peculiarly well

cast. Without any pretense to musical

perfection, the rendition of the simple

melodies was in keeping with the light,

playful quality of the tunes, and there was
an even character to most all the singing

which was in accord with the dignified re-

straint so characteristic of the ancien

rigime. This was also true of the dancing.

The musical accompaniment of piano and
violin, slightly suggestixe of harpsichord,

helped to maintain the same effect.

Mrs. Wells gave to the part of la Poupee

that character of wide-eyed simplicity

which so doll-like a r6le required. Mr.
Senn, who played opposite her as Le
Soldat, had a swaggering martial stride

which was quite effective. He might have

been fresh from the field of Fontenoy where
old-time gallantry was mixed with battle.

As Polichinelle Mr. Bartlett was a some-

what pensive director if the action, who
contributed successfully some of the

subtler humor of the evening. Mrs.

Perry made a sprightly, coquettish Ber-

gire, while Mr. Boyce as Le Berger was
particularly effective. Much of the vi-

vacity of the performance can be credited

to him. But the real snap of the pro-

duction came from Mrs. Safford as

Pierrot, the jack-in-the-box. There was
an artistic restraint to both her acting and
singing. It was always enough but never

too much, and well adjusted to the other

members of the cast and to the tempo of

the operetta.

The college public can be grateful to

Professor Peirce for varying the cus-

tomary form of entertainment, even

though it may be queried how rapidly a

taste for the eighteenth century can be

developed in this sophisticated, jazzy era.

Infirmary Patients

McAllister '30, W. Smith '30, Oxtoby
'31, and Horner '33 were the only students

confined to the Thompson Infirmary when
The Record went to press.

Flying Service Opportunities

Positions in the Curtiss-Wrighl Fly-

ing Service will be offered to a small

number of Williams undergraduates,

who will represent it at Williams and
take part in its activities at a simimer

camp in Maine. Men who are inter-

ested in such positions should see Mr.

(iulick in Jesup Hall sometime between

2 and 4 on Tuesday, March 25. The
Curtiss-Wright summer camp at Port-

land, Maine is liacked by this same
organization and anyone interested in

it should see Mr. Gulick at the same
place between 4 and (1.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 25

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Dr. \. H.

Buffinton will speak in the Thompson
Physical Laboratory on "Massachu-

setts: a Puritan Experiment in His-

tory."

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital. Mr. C. L.

Safford. Chapin Hall.

5.30 p. m.—Weekly I>enten Service.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

THURSDAY, MARCH 27

7.30 p. m.—Forum. Frank Branch Riley

will speak on "The Lure of the Great

Notthwest." Jesup Hall.

Seniors to Compete for

Van Vechten Essay Prize

Members of the Senior class will vie for

the Van Vechten Prize, 170 awarded an-

nually fur excelleiKU! in extemporan(H>us

speaking, in the Faculty room of (iriflin

Hull on the evenings of .'\pril 15, 17 and 18.

Erskine, Gilbert, Heaton and Polyzoides

have signified their intentions to partici-

pate and others desiring U> enter may do so

by communicating with Professor Licklider

at once.

Under the rul<» of the contest the speak-

ers receive a list of 8electe<I subjects an

hour before they are scheduled to s|)eak.

A different set of subjects will be subinil-

led to them at each of the three meetings

and thus jjreparation of more than an hour
is made impossible. A committee comiKised

of members of the Faculty will serve as

judges of the contest and the man who
gains the highest average for his three

8i)ec('hes will be declared the winner.

HEDDEN '15 DISCUSSES

'NEW DAY IN TURKEY'

Lectures Informally to Internationa]

Affairs Club on Change in

Turkish Customs

DEBATERS BREAK EVEN

AGAINST 'LITTLE THREE'

Amherst Defeated Two to One in

Debate Over Pan-American

Arbitration Treaty

WIN A POINT FOR 'TROPHV

Wesleyan Affirmative Team Wins
Easily in Arguing in Favor

of Same Treaty

"Modern Turkey has taken its civil code

from Switzerland, its criminal code from
Italy, and its commercial code from Ger-

many; but in spite of this mixture one

finds a fair brand of justice there," said

Mr. Ernest M. Hedden, '15, in the course

of an informal discussion of "The New Day
in Turkey" before a meeting of the Inter-

national Affairs Club last Saturday even-

ing at the C!ommons Club. Mr. Hedden,

who as a senior was president of the Wil-

liams Christian Association, has for more
than eight years been a member of the

Y. M. C. A. staff at Constantinople, and

is now in this country on furlough.

As an introduction to his consideration

of the recent changes in the social and

educational life of Turkey, Mr. Hedden
reviewed tb" histor;,' of the country since

the Great War. In 1921, when he first

arrived in Constantinople, the harbor was
infested with foreign ships of war, the vic-

torious Greek forces were far in the inter-

ior, where only the rise of Republican

forces under Mustapha Kcmal Pasha

stopped their advance. During the follow-

ing winter nationalist feeling grew in

opposition to Greek occupation, a secret

pact with the French proved embarrassing

to the British forces in the country, and

the foreign occupation of Constantinople

was threatened. These events so strength-

ened the new Republican government that

it was able to force its hand at the treaty

conferences and to prevent dismember-

ment of the Turkish nation.

Since that time the new Turkish govern-

ment has made rapid strides in its policy

of westernization. The Sultan was de-

posed and exiled, and a Reiiublic was

declared in 1923. The Caliph, an<l with

liim all hopes of pan-Islam union, was

overthrown in 1924. The fez, as a symbol

of Ottoman subjection, was cast aside;

the theological schools and dervish monas-

teries and orders were abolished. Women
have been recognized with the outlawing

of the former male prerogatives of polyg-

amy and free divorce without alimony,

and they are now entering the iirofessions,

teaching, and other forms of livelihood.

"Perhaps the most thrilling (change,"

the speaker said, "has been in education."

With 85',o of the country illiterate, the

government has introduced the Latin

alphabet and compulsory education in

reading ami writing not only into its a<l-

ministrative departments, but througho\it

the whole country. Racial problems and

revolutionary disturbances have been

largely eliminated tliroughout the coun-

try, except in Con.stantinople, by the rid-

dance of racial minorities. In that city,

in the opinion of the speaker, the new
Turkish government faces its gravest

(Ufficulties.

Likening all past treaties to "an old

witch who had lost her tix^th," and suc-

cessfully refuting charges that the witch's

new teeth might be afflicted by pyorrhea
under the pro])osed treaty, a Williams
affirmative debating team defeated an
Amherst negative team Saturday evening

in Jesup Hall on the question, "Uesolved,

That the U. S. Senate should ratify the

Pan-American Arbitration Treaty without
reservations." At the same time, a
Williams negative team was out-argued

by a Wesleyan affirmative team at Mid-
dletown.

The treaty under consideration is the

result of both the Pan-American confe>
ence of Havana in 1928, and that held at

Washington in 1929. It [mjvides for arbi-

tration in matters of dispute involving

questions referable to international law

exclusively, and has nothing to do with

such vagaries as "national honor" which
have been the Waterloo of previous agree-

ments. It has jurisfUction over: (1)

Alleged breaches of national obligation;

(2) Interpretation of international law;

(3) Treaty interpretation, and; (4) De-
cision of reparations in case of a breach of

obligation. Benjamin D. Gilbert and
Stanley B. Newhall '30, and R. B. Reeves
'32 comprised the affirmative team vic-

torious against Amherst by a two to one
vote, while the negative team of George
N. Bates '30 and Grant Van Sant and
R. H. Zalles '32, was defeated at Wesleyan
by the decision of both judges and the

audience as well.

Amherst Debate

Gilbert opened the debate for the

affirmative by sketching briefly the history

and purpose of the treaty, and jjointed out

that arbitration would be obUgatory

because of recent declarations of the Senate

providing the resort to arbitration in all

cases of international disagreement. He
cited instances from the past in which
American intervention has resulted in

strained relations, and said that under the

proposed agreement intervention would
either be authorized or ijrohibited, thus

doing away with ambiguity as to our

position. In opposition to this, L. D.
Fricks '30 of Amherst claimed that the

treaty vfixs unnecessary in view of fourteen

treaties now in effect exclusive of the

League of Nations, the World Court, and
the recently pas.sed Pan-American Con-
ciliation treaty.

Reeves, resuming the argument for the

affirmative, refuted the claim that the

treaty was unnecessary by employing the

ai>t simile of the toothless old witch to

characterize all existing arbitration ma-
chinery. He then attempted to show
that the measure now being considered

would furnish the old witch with a new
(Continued on Second Page)

INSIGNIA IS AWARDED

TO WINTER ATHLETES

Athletic Council Reappoints Sayles

To Coach Hockey, Bellerose

for Lacrosse

1933 'Record' Competition

All freshmen desiring to enter the

second of the three competitions for the

Editorial Board of The Record should

report to The Recokd office at the north

end of Jesup Hall immediately after

Chapel next Simday morning, March 30

The competition will continue for thir-

teen issues, through May 25, when two

or three men will be elected to the

Board.

.\wards of athletic insignia, managerial

recommendations, and schedule approval

occupied the attention of the Williams

.Mhlctic Council at its annual March
meeting in Jesup Hall last Saturday after^

noon. At the same time Mr. L. M. Bel-

lerose was appointed to coach lacrosse and
Mr. Alex Sayles was appoiute<l to coach

hockey next year on the merits of his

success last season. The number of

letters and numerals given totalled 78 and
were be8towe<I for excellence in basketball,

hockey, swimming, wrestling, and the

corresponding Freshman sports.

In Varsity basketball, the follownng men
received the 5-inch "W": Cuddeback
(Cnpt.), Allen, Howse, Thoms, Willmott,

and Whittlesey '30 (Mgr.), Kcld and
Pagenstecher '31 (Asst. Mgr.), Cosgrove,

Engle, Fowle, and Good '32. Numerals
(Continued on Third Pave)
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NEW EDITORS FOR OLD
The 1931 Board herewith tleilicates the 44th vohime of the College publication.

An inthiction that has been repeatetl forty-three times aniiil the same platitudes is

beginning to lose its novelty; but it still retains its one amusing feature, the acute self-

consciousness of each incoming editor. Even as we start to type, twenty-two groui)s

of our predecessors are regarding us with the unbending dignity that only a Gul ])hoto-

graph can hope to preserve. Twenty-one more, unrepresented, have l)cen Thk

Recoud for a year, and then made room for the next generation. Even so 1930 begat

1931 ; now in turn they stand aside.

Apparently, even The Rkcokd Board goes 'round and 'round. It was this irri-

tating sameness of the College society that dictated the policy of Thk Hecoud for the

past year. It has been a vigorous and sometimes unpalatable campaign. Whatever

your reaction to it, the swan song of the retiring board should serve to remind you that it

was not a twisting of the monkey's tail merely to hear him chatter. It was based on an

honest criticism, and above all, it served to stimulate an unprecedented amount of

undergraduate thought and discussion. That alone would be a high recommendation

for any retiring board of editors.

Today, however, even in the midst of a calendar springtime. The Record cele-

brates New Year's Day. Of New Year's resolutions we will have none. They are

easy to conceive, and even easier to break; and no editor wishes to leave behind him a

trail of broken promises. The Hecobd may blunder this year when it should be wise;
'' 'r""i*"'^l" it will niRte nut criticism, and probably with

tjtiiittl l.-itw it Ni'itt iMi-.i'. cru.ciam, vv-j rtiUCi.i..- hat. Bui bahtuu its shortcomings

1(i(M'r w^M b" ''! sftidi ' :<.feruf'.'.: In f/ti'jxM. am! Uii 5>aii\i .^(riif .idherence to non-

^^.— - •

;,
' ti

i
Id, ,i. /...: . luct of its compe-

titions, which has been the unwritten creed ot many iIbuoiiu ouai n».

In one respect the new board will have a definite policy. The 1930 Board at-

tempted to cure The Hecohd of a bad habit by diverting the endless flow of Associate

Editor's energy into some more useful channel than personal glory. We accept that

policy as a pleasant duty. To sterilize until Senior year the abilities and ideas of the

men who will some day assume the editorial responsibilities is in our opinion making a

sacred cow out of an utterly useless tradition. Through its editorial competitors on

the Board, The Recokd can make some permanent contribution totheCoUege orthe

paper; it should capitalize that [rower.

One further step in this constructive process will be the employment of what

practically amounts to a dual editorship as far as this column is concerned. The

Senior Associate Editor was never meant to be the floating rib of the editorial board.

He will share in the conferences for this column that will precede each issue, and he will

write many of the editorials that will appear during the coming year. The conference

will provide the editorial unity necessary for a consistent i)rogram, and the division of

work will accord with each editor's knowledge of jjarlicular fields. In this way, we

hope to justify the old adage of two heads for one, and to present a continually fresh

point of view that no single editor, issue after issue, can hope to achieve.

The tradition of forty-four years is not being lightly dismissed. It adds a sort of

cheerful timelessness to the foundations on which The Recoud rests, and a sense of

belonging to something besides the hollow in the editorial chair. It is in no way a per-

sonal egotism; the editor is actually only an abstraction, represented by the contents

of his column, and not by his name. Rub out the names at the head of this page,

and write in four more; our predecessors have been doing just that for forty-three

years. It is still The Record, and it will go to press with the same unbroken regularity.

Our ancestors collectively are The Record, and each one has added something that

descends to the 1931 Board as part of its working capital. If, when the presses cease

to turn on the 44th volume, the present editors have succeeded in adding something

of permanent value to this heritage, they may feel that they have earned their place

on The Record's family tree.

RAISING THE MORTGAGE
James A. Garfield once complained that the college student was restricted to

"thoughts with a professor's mortgage." If the recent Faculty action, granting un-

limited cuts to underclassmen who have attained a B grade, may be considered as an

indication of a growing liberality in the curriculum, the old homestead may yet be freed

from that embarassing reslriction.

Four years ago, the Administrative Committee cast one vote for a liberalized

education by introducing honors work for high-ranking uijpcrclassmen. No more

important or more successful change in the curriculum was ever effected. The present

measure, symbolized by the "Dean's List", should serve as a training school for that

upperclass work. It does not mean that honors work will be extended to the lower

classes- it assuredly docs mean that the men who are interested solely in the number of

cuts they can get away with will be weeded out long before they reach the conference

room. In their place it will probably mean the addition of worthy men tn the honors

work lists, by furnishing the first definite incentive to high marks the College has ever

entertained for underclassmen. The present spectacle of men cramming at the last

possible moment to reach the minimum grade for honors work or Phi Beta Kappa

evidences a distinctly faulty distribution of scholastic recognition.

Frankly, we do not pretend to know whether the plan will succeetl in its appli-

cation. The classic objection of abusing a privilege seems to be largely negatived by

the long string tied to this new freedom, in the form of insistence on present regulations

governing attendance at chapel, and before and after vacations. In spite of this, in

spite of its evident advantages, it may be abused. Perhaps Williams men are still

children after all. But in any case we are always willing to raise our voice in a plea for

a thorough trial of any plan that shifts some of the burden of education from the

shoulders of the Faculty to those of the individual student, where it properly belongs.

Debaters Break Even
Against 'Little Three'

(Continued from First Page)

set of tet^th amply filled lo lake cure of

the silimtion. Iliu simile was brilliuntly

thrown back ill him, however, by K. K.

l.ehmun of the negative, who .said that,

teelh or no leeth, (he new li'ea(y-wi(ch

would sulTcr from u bail cusp of pyorrhea.

He supported his »tu(c'rnen( by hilling of

the ri'scrvulions ulrcudy insisled upon by

ino8( of (he signu(ory powers which prac-

(ically nullify (he piiriMwc of ihe (rea(y.

Newhall cliwed (he ciise for (he uftirmu-

tive by making u pica for wholc-heurled

coopcrulion in Pun-.\incricuti ulTairs. "The
United S(a(es must leud in niorul, us well

as muteiial progress," he said, and con-

(inued (o s(ate (hu( we were uctiuriiig (Ik?

rcptilution of slunding behind progressive

theories only to withdraw when it bccume

u (luestion of putting Ihe theories into

practice. The clinching urgumenl for the

negutive wus by ,1. 1). (^utillield, who
muhitained thut in view of the buckwuril

chunu'tcristics of muiiy (Viitnil Americun

nulioiis, the United .States should be free to

protect its in(egrity by direct steps rather

(hail by the entuiigled processes of urbitru-

tion. (lilbort in (he rebuttal sumnKid up
the utlirmutive's urguments that: 1. The
new treaty hud teeth, 2. Xadons ure not

bound by (ho presen( Couciliution Treaty,

3. Without ade()uate facilities for arbitra-

tion, the only recourse wus to "toothless

treulies uiuler which any sort of outrage is

possible, if not legal."

The judges were Ezra .\. Whitaker and
Professor A. II. Buffinton.

Wesleyan Debate
The first speaker for the Wesleyan

affirmative tenm, W. Mertens, Jr., outlined

the treaty in its theory and practice and
attempted to show how, l)y its provisions,

it was "the most advanced arbitration pact

in the Western Hemisphere." The nega-

tive, however, took an unusual mode of

attack by having Zailes '32 spend (he

whole of his speech in making a distinction

between a compulsory arbitration treaty

antl a voluntary one. The negative

claimeil that a treaty like the |)roposed

one is not compulsory, for it had no such

provision as Article 36 of t he work! court to

create definite authority.

E. E. Turner of Wesleyan utilized the

second speech of the affirmative to show

how much more sa(isfac(or}- the results of

past Pan-American disputes might have

been if a treaty such as the proposed one

hail been in force. Van Sant retorteil for

the negative with what amounted to a

rebuttal of the two jjrevious aflirinative

arguments, antl further elaborated on the

contentions that the pud wus in no wuy
compulsory to the contracting ijurties.

His urgument was, in substance, the same
as the "pyorrhea" charge inude by the

second speaker for Amherst in regard to

the treaty's teeth.

To meet the charges of the negutive that

the treaty was not compulsory, the affirm-

ative was forced to shift its point of attack,

so that R. I. Dickey, the third speaker,

attempted to show that the treaty was in

fact compulsory. Even if it were not, he

contended, it was a decided step in advance

of all previous agreements. In direct

opposition to this argument Bates of Wil-

liams showed that the United States was
far behind the rest of the world in matters

of arbitration, and although the present

pro|)osal was a step in advance, there was
no sense in ratifying a measure already

obsolete.

At this point of the debate, the outcome
was entirely a matter of chance, but Mer-

tens, in making the rebuttal for Ihe affirm-

ative, swung sentiment almost entirely to

his sitle. He admitted thut the proposal

was not as advanced as it could have been,

but that under the coinlitioiis it was the

duty of the Ignited States to cooperate to

every possible extent in establishing inter-

national er|uilibriiim in the Western Hemi-
sphere.

Buffinton To Speak Today
Speaking on "Massucliu.setts: a Puritan

Experiment in History," Dr. A. H. Buffin-

ton, assistant professor of History, will

give the last of the series of Tuesday lec-

tures in the Thompson Physical Labor-

atory today at 4.30 p. m.

1924

Mr. and Mrs. ,Iohn Richard Watts, of

New York City, formerly of Brookline,

Mass., have announced the engagement of

their daughter. Miss Mary Elise Watts,

to Williams Bolton Cook. Miss Watts
graduated from St. Agatha's School of

New York and from Vassur College.

Ex-1927

Announcement was recently made of the

marriage of Miss Dorothy W. Hunt, of

Brockton, and Charles B. Regan, of New-
ton, which took ])lacc during the past

summer. After leaving Williams, Mr.
Regan studied at Boston University, and
is now physical instnictor at the Fes-

senden School in Newton.

Cu$t*m-taSor»d . .. whrtfier Ready-to-Dom

or to Individual mtofm*

'ilici

CnSchedule/

Vv HEN in a hurry for

wearables for the carefully

planned vacation it's profit-

able to know that we are

prepared to serve you with

customed to measure or

cuBlomed to don Clothes by

LANGROGK—o/i schedule!

THCWIUJAN/^^HOP
riCATTIMNti

LAMCiKOCK C'M>TIIKW
WII.MAMHTOWN, MASS.

l)lher .Stores: Yale, Iliirviinl, Priricpton, Mrown, KM-tcr, Aniinvcr
LinvrenceviHc, New ^'ork City (ISl Broiuiwjiy) i

EMPIRE-NorthAdams
Noi^ Playing

THE WORLD FAMOUS VAUDEVILLE TEAM
VAN & SCHENCK

"They Learned About Women"

Thu^'sday-Friday

William Haines in
"THE GIRL SAID NO"

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER. Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

NEW THEATRE
HOOSICK FALLS, N. Y.

Tuesday and Wednesday

MAR. 25-26

John Barrymore

"GENERAL CRACK"

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cart

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

F. H. SHERMAN
EitablUhsd IS72

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Alec Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

SEYMOUR'S GARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamstown by order

Trips made to all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

OLD TIME EXCELLENCE
in these modern times

Hotel Northampton
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Dinner $1.50 Table d'Hote
Dinner Music Every Saturday
Night by College Orchestra

125 ROOMS
Rates as Low as $2.50 Single
Bed in Dornnitories $2.00

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Mgr.
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BASEBALL SQUAD HAS

TWO PRACTICE GAMES

Wallace Will Be Out of Line-up for

Some Time; Hoyt Now To Fill

Shortstop Berth

A long ijcriod of prcliiiiiiiury schooliiiH in

the Cage, suppleiiioiitcd ]>y scivoral out-

door workouts on t-lie local High Scliool

diamond, has l)rouglit the baH(!l)all H(|UH(i

to the point wlicre Coach Fox in aInioNi

ready to begin tlie weeditig out |>roccHH

whicli will determine the 15 men to make

the 8])ring training trip to Princeton on

April 5. A Blight shukoup in the tenta-

tive liue-up was mad<; last week when it

was learned that WaJhu^^, veteran short-

stop of a year ago, will be lost to the team

indefinitely because of a sjilintered bone in

his leg.

Work in the Cage lias necessarily been

limited to batting and battery practice,

with Blakey, Uriglit and Winston doing

the greatest part of the mound work.

Smith, now in(>ligible, is tin' most .s(?asoncd

of the candidates for the backstop po.sition,

but is being closely jiressed by a (piartct of

receivers made up of liowden, Finckc,

Gardner and HolTman. During the week

just passed all these men displayed their

abilities in two six inning practice games.

As a result of Wallace's injury, Hoyt has

been shifted from the outfield and is ten-

tively filling the shortstop berth. Cap-

tain Alexander is to be found at first base,

with Forbes at .second and Thomas at third.

There is a possibility that either Thoms or

Bartlett may be brought, in from the outer

garden for trials in infield positions. Cos-

grove is at present understudying Alexan-

der at first base.

In the outfield no definite selection has

as yet been made. The Freshman trio of

a year ago, Bartlett, Foehl and Rose, along

Write Faster With a

Remington
Portable

BEMIS

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. and W. L CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted
(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. nn. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel. 1480 Dowlin Block, North Adams

with Fowie atu^Thonisurc the outstanding

contenders for these three places. Last

year Fowle performed in the box for the

yearlings, but because of his hitting ability

he is being groomed for an outfield post.

Itose, who fielded well and displayed con-

siderable throwing ability as an outfielder

last year, has been pressed into service as a

left-hunded pitcher in balling pnictiee on a

few occasions.

Insignia is Awarded
to Winter Athletes

(Continued from First Page)

were awardeil to the following Freshman
court men: Bancroft, S. C. Brown, Cor-

reale, lOvan.s, lOverelt, Filley, (irifliii,

I'atashnick, Markowski, and .Shcclmn '33,

and Evan.s '31 (Mgr.).

The members of the \arsilv hockev

**•***•••*•****••******•

I Go Grade A
I tourist third
*

*

*

*

*
•

•
•

*

*

•
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
•

biicoDin

LEVIATHAN!
This season, brand new Tourist
Third Cabinon iheLEVIATHAN,
World's Largest Ship. .. the entire
second cabin assigned to "Tourist
Third". . . all its beautiful public
rooms and staterooms ... its ele-

gant, open upper deck social hall

which gives you a full sweep of
the sea ... its charming cloistered

smoking ludl . . . its vast open and
enclosed decks for play and prom-
enades . . . luxuries and spacious-

ness exceeding former standards
for this class. Second Class, as a
class, abolished . . . new Tourist
Third Cabin rated "Grade A" and
the LEVIATHAN the only liner

toofifer this peerless ratingl Make
haste in booking this new, luxu-
rious way on the mightiestfiveday
flyer to Cherbourg and Southamp-
ton. Kates low.

ExcfUpnt Tnurist Third Cabin
Accommmlntivnit alto on United
StatfS Cabin Linen . . . for OM

litlto <u tlO.25 a day:

OFFICIAL FLEET OF 103 COLLEGE
ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS FOR

EUROPEAN TRAVEL

k Consult your local steamship agent or ic

I
UNITED STATES l

i LINES t
I Wm. A. Mclsaac, General Ageni. j^

J 75 State St., Boston, Mass. J
**•••••*•*••••**•**••*•*

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

MONDAY - - TUESDAY - - WEDNESDAY
Mile-A-Minute Action! Laugh-A-Minute Comedy!

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
In the Funniest Comedy Ever Screened

"SO LONG LETTY"
THURSDAY - - FRIDAY - - SATURDAY

THE FAMOUS STAR DI7D17 I^ A MfUf C
OF "RIO RITA" DJQiIjIIi U/\i>lilliLiO

In Iler Greatest Song-Drama Triumph

"LOVE COMES ALONG"
Hear Bebe's Catchy Song Hits

team who received the minor "W" are:

Hoyt (Capt.), Doherty, Gross, Hazzard,

Wheeler, and Roeves '30 (Mgr.), l-aiiK-

niaid, Schwartz, Stanwood, Ward, and

Hiles '31 (Assl. Mgr.), DouRhty, llan-

rahan, and I,easing '32. The following

Freshiniiii |)layers received numerals:

J. 1.. Halieoik, Horton, M. H. .lohnson,

Kijip, Morion, Hobh, Uunisey, St<!ele, and
Thayer '33, and (Jrauert '31 (Mgr.).

The following swimmers received the

5-inch "W": Uurgess (Capt.), Clow), K. C.

Gardner, and .Sherman '30 (Mgr.), Harher
'31 (.\s8t. Mgr.), Kerr, McMahon, Swuy/.e,

and 1). H. Taylor '32; wliile H. F. St«wart

'31 waa awarded a major, (i-incb "W" for

winning the New England breast stroke

title. Numerals were awarded to the fol-

lowing Freshman natators; Ueatty, Uird,

Bixhy, (iillillan, (jraves. Holmes, and

Larom '33, and Merrill '31 (Mgr.).

In Varsity wrestling the minor "W"
was given to Baldwin (Capt.), Baxter,

and Fitehen '30 (Mgr.), L. K. Miller and

Eynon '31 (Asst. Mgr.), Carroll, Mark,

and MeClave '32. I^etUirs were awarded

for Winter iSjiorts to Fedde '30, Kcynolds

'31 , ( loodwin and .lolmson '32.

Vacation
in the Clouds!

Spend your vacation

in the air while you

LEARNTOFLY
AN OPPORTUNITY is offered a

limited number of college men to

learn to fly while enjoying a vaca-

tion at tlie Portland Summer Flying

Camp in Portland, Maine. Located

in the "Vacation State of America"

this camp presents ideal conditions

for flying dining the vacation period.

The Curtiss-Wright Flying Service

operates this camp for college men

who desire to learn to fly in the

shortest possible time. In addition

to flight training, recreational activi-

ties such as golf, tennis, swimming,

baseball, and social functions, will

be offered.

The total cost of this "Flying Vaca-

tion" is $700 which includes com-

plete ground and flight training, all

living expenses and recreational

activities.

The Summer Camp is

under the direction of

J. Halsey Gulick who will

be in the Reading Room of

W. C. A., in Jesup Hall, on

Tuesday from 4 to 6 p. m.

for Your

First Job^
WILL you be able to say that

you have had the necessary

business training? Or will

you have to admit a lack of practical

knowledge and enter the "school

of hard knocks"?

Every college man has two roads open
to him; the trial and error method of
attaining business leadership involving
years perhaps of delay; or the business
education method which provides in

much less time that training the busi-

ness world demands.

Vfhich road do you choose?

Babson Institute offers you the direct

route. In a thorough and intensive nine
months' course, you can learn the prin-

ciples of Finance, Management, Produc-
tion, and Distribution. More than that,

you can learn hoiv to use this knowledge;

so that when you apply for your first

position you can say;

"Yes, I have had the necessary

business training!
"

Send for Booklet
We invite you to send for our booklet
"Training for Business Leadership". It

tells how many other young men, like

yourself, have been prepared for business

at Babson Institute and how you, too,

may be equipped to fill eventually an

executive position. The booklet is free.

When you have read the booklet, pass

it on to your father and ask him what
he thinks of this practical instruction in

business fundamentals. New terms open
March 29, June 28 and September 24.

Mail Coupon NOW!

BABSON Institute
H3I7 Babson Park, Masn.

Send me, without obligation, "Training
for Business Leadership" and complete
particulars about Babson Institute.

^ame

College
Address

Home
Address

City

State I

.J

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

at

?2I^(Utamsi

Featuring for Spring
This house is featuring for Spring the always-in-style Camel's Hair Topcoats in newest

models and also some Llama Cloth of Tan or Grey. These together with a Campion

Custom Tailored suit are the last word for Spring. Our Tailoring Department is

rushed at this time, but we can still tailor a few more suits before April 6th.

NETTLETON SHOES DOBBS HATS
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5th AVENUE
at send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WII,I. SHOW IN THE WILIJAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, March 27th and 28th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes, for spring and summer wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

1

h

!

Sargent, Swinehart

Win in Competition
(Continued from First Page)

editorial board of the year book. Hebard
prepared for Williams at Hill School, where

he was active in musical activities, and a

member of the football and track squads.

He was a member of the 1932 football

squad, and one of the leaders in Freshman
track activities here last year. Vaill

attended Crosby high school, Waterbury,

taking part in dramatic and glee club

work, as well as being on the track team.

At Williams he played Freshman lacrosse,

and is a member of the Glee Club. Dime-
ling attended Lewis and Clark high school,

of Spokane, where he was business mana-
ger of the year book and secretary of the

class. Ecker prepared for Williams at

Mercersburg Academy. A member of the

track squad there, he was also a member
of the Freshman track squad last year.

Science and Religion

Declared Compatible
(Continued from First Page)

beliefs were greatly influenced by their

fear of unusual happenings of nature.

Giving the scientist explanation of the

formation of the universe, he said that

"any conception of God is not incompat-

ible with the present day conception of the

universe;" and that, while the scientist has

an hypothesis for the miracles related in

the Bible, "your interpretation depends

very much upon your conception of the

deity."

"There are three foundations for moral

law: the direct commandments of God. . .

the development of the individual . . and

the social uplift of mankind," he contin-

ued, "and whatever one may believe about

God, the basis of the moral law is sure . . .

Religion is many-sided, and one is guided

by not only his personal beliefs, but also by

his 'feeling states,' his social service and

philanthropy, and his obedience to moral

law."

Wave you chosen

your life work?
In the field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers

thorough well-batanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men hiph in the profession.

Write for details and admission require-

monts to Leroy M. .S. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 31 ,Lon(twood Ave., Boston, Mass,

Massage Inyigorator
Willi cadi ^\~ Bottle of

N/)iANAN*S
. UNPERFUMfcO

HAIR PETRALE
All ml VIRIKS or PmiOIEIlM
wnHouT ml Dis»wif£Ai)iE owin

J^romoles tlie GrowtJi

.^
andStops Dandruff'

i;v

Avoid, the Dormitory Blues
THEY are easily contracted

if you have to spend most

of your time in your room

grinding away at long reports

and theses.

Speed things upl Get a Rem-
ington Portable to do your

writing. It will effect a re-

markable saving of writing

time— to say nothing of the

greater neatness and legi-

bility of typewritten matter.

Chances are, that means
better marks, too. ,,,

Remington Portable is the

smallest, lightest, most com-

pact and most dependable

standard keyboard portable.

W^eighs only 8J^ pounds, net;

carrying case only 4 inches

high.

Monthly payments, if desired.

Remington
Portable
Remington Typewriter division

Remington-Rand Business Service, Inc.

246 North St., Pittsfield, Mass.

f' 1

r'.i- "'*">//

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

VASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vaasar Campua
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Mlu N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - _ 453

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN Quality, Cleanlmess and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU
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RILEY DEPICTS SCENIC

GRACE OF NORTHWEST

Mountaineer Pleases AudienceWith
Informal Travelogue Through

Pacific Region

ARTISTIC SLIDES EFFECTIVE

Urges Citizens To See America That

They May Learn To Serve

And Know It Better

Frank Branch Riley was received with

pleasure and enthusiasm hy a small Forum
audience on Thursday evening when he

delivered an artistically illustrated lecture,

marked by an appreciation of nature and

a feeling of patriotism, on "The Lure of

the Great Northwest." Stressing the fact

that the jjeople from coast to coast share,

and share alike, the scenic grandeur of

the country, and that "the greatest of all

adventures is seeing America, to know her

better and to serve her better," he pointed

out with a feeling of regret that we prefer

"to sing America lustily rather than see

her."

Mr. Riley described the migration of

nations since time began, showing that

"migrations have been toward the setting

sun ever since the first group of men set

out from the East^^rn end of the Mediter-

ranean, pressed on to the Atlantic sea-

board, on to New England, into the wild

frontiers of the Middle West and then into

the sunset of the Pacific coast. A nation

following in the stei)s of l^wis and Clark

to the end of the white man's trail—where

there is no more West, and we face the

Pacific and beyond lies only the East

again, the place whence civilization

began."

Illustrated by over 300 colored slides,

the lecture moved along with remarkable

rapidity because of tie unusual synchron-

ization of the words and pictures as the

speaker constantly, changed his mood to

suit the tone of the various illustrations.

The opening slides graphicrJly showed the

various highways whicli led to the "inter-

national playground" from all parts of the

country. Scenes in and around Seattle,

showing the lay-out and industries for

which it is famous, were supplemented by

slides depicting scenes on the shores of the

Pacific where great shoulders of mountains

pushed themselves into the white foam of

the sea.

Highways, of European excellence and

permanence, bind the land closely together

and all roads meet the Pacific Highway, an

arterial turnpike 20 feet wide and 1,820

miles long which stretches from British

Columbia to Mexico without a break.

Other slides showed sanctuaries for the

birds and big game which are common to

the region. Forests lying on the hills like

green mantles represent the "last stand of

Uncle Sam's glorious inheritance of big

trees." He stated that the sight of these

trees pouring out of the forests would

thrill any man, but it would sadden him

too, he added, to think how we have de-

pleted the forests of New England and the

South "like prodigal spend-thrifts."

(Continued on Sixth Page)

'Delta Sigma Rho' Elects

C. S. Oxtoby as President

Carl Schmidt Oxioby '31 of Detroit,

Michigan, was ele(^ted president of Delia

Sigma lilw for the coming year at a meet-
ing of that organization held last Tuesday
evening, and at the same time Richard
Eugene Manning '31, of Lewistown, Mon-
tana, was selected as vice president, and
Thomas Sommer '31, of Trenton, N. J., as

secretary-treasurer. In addition, five men
were elected to membership in the organ-

ization, all from the Senior and Junior

classes, in accordance with the rules of the

organization.

The names of the men elected to mem-
bership follow:

GEORGE NEWCOMB BATES
Washington, D. C.

STANLEY BARRETT NEWHALL
Minneapolis, Minn.

THOMAS ELIJAH JENKS
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

RICHARD EUGENE MANNING
Lewistown, Mont.

THOMAS SOMMER
Trenton, N. J.

At the same time Manning, Oxtoby, and
Sommer were chosen for the positions of

President, Vice President, and Secretary,

respectively, of the Adelphic Union.

Manning, who served this year as Assist-

(Continued on Fifth Page)

SANFORD IS VICTOR IN

DECLAMATION CONTEST

Gardner Awarded Second, Sargent

Third ; Browning Soliloquy

Given by Winner

Delivering Browning's dramatic mono-
logue, Soliloguy of a Spanish Cloister, with

a perfection that left a distinct impression

on the audience, Henry Sanford, Jr. of

New York City, was awarded the first

prize of $20 offered by the trustees to the

winner of the flnn>'«l FrpRlimfln Pri^'p

Speaking Contest held in Chapin Hall last

Monday. Second place and $10 went to

I-edyard Gardner for his original speech

entitled America's Cynic Railway, while

honorable mention was given to Chris-

topher Sargent for his presentation of the

first soliloquy from Shakespeare's Richard

III.

The committee of judges, composed of

Professor Buffinton, Mr. H. T. Johnson,

and Mr. L. M. Knapp, foimd considerable

difficulty in determining the winner due

the high standard of oratory, unsurpassed

in recent years, which was maintained by
the ten contestants. "The fact that none

of them showed any nervousness on the

platform, but on the contrary, seemed well

at ease, made the task of picking a victor

all the harder," said Professor Buffiinton.

Sanford delivered his soliloquy perhaps

not quite as emotionally as the other two
contestants who selected monologues, yet

he contrived to put himself perfectly in the

part from the first. Quite another type

of oration was the well thought-out speech

on cynicism among undergraduates, with

(Continued on Fifth Page)

FIELD '31 IS ELECTED

BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

New Leader of Quintet Has Filled

Varsity Guard Position for

Past Two Years

Hopkins Hall, 'Symmetrical and Beautifully Finished,''

Became 'Pride of the College'' at Dedication in 1890

"Now the pride of the college as well as'

the lasting memorial of the great teacher

whose name it bears," Hopkins Hall was

enthusiastically hailc<l in the first i-ssue of

the Williams Weekly to appear after its

dedication on July 1, 1890. The Weekly

gives a full account of the elaborate cere-

monies of that date, during which the late

Francis Lynde Stetson '67, made the pre-

sentation in behalf of the committee in

charge, the late Franklin Carter, sixth

president of Williams College, accepted the

$80,000 building for the college authori-

ties, and the assembly sang a dedicatory

hymn by the late Washington Gladden '59.

I Progress on the new building was fol-

lowed very carefully by the Weekly of 1889-

90. At a meeting of the trustees on March
22, 1889, the plans of Allen and Kcnway,
architects of Boston, were accepted; and
in the Weekly of June 20 a full page en-

graving of the "very substantial structure

combining well utility, solidity and beau-

ty" was included. In the first issue of the

following fall it was joyfully noted that

"the Hopkins Memorial is well under way
and conception can already be gained of

>t« graceful structure," and on September
26, 1889, a fervent plea was made for

"introducing gas into the college build-

ings .... at least in the case of the Chapel,

the Library, and the new Hopkins Me-
morial."

A year later the columns of the Weekly

contained the enthusiastic editorial par-

tially quoted above, of which the burden

is as follows: "Dr. Hopkins shortly before

liis death voiced the sentiment of all, when

he said that a new recitation hall was im-

peratively needed at Williams. Although

several beautiful buildings have been

built since that wish was expressed, yet

each seemed to fill a peculiar want of

which the college stood in need. Gover-

nor Morgan gave the beautiful building,

which bears his name . . . The Gymnasium
came next. . . . The new hall is a fireproof

stnicture of brick and stone. It is solidly

but simply built, and is a fitting addition

to the beautiful cluster of buildings which

constitutes the plant of Williams Col-

lege
"

In the same issue there was printed an

"Address of Acceptance" delivered at the

dedication in behalf of the imdergraduates

by one of their number, in which, after

eulogizing Mark Hopkins as teacher and

guide of Williams men, the speaker con-

tinued: "How fittingly the monument we
(Continued on Fourth Pace)

Benjamin Rush Field ,Ir. '31 of Eas-

ton Pa. was elected by the Varsity letter

men yesterday to captain the Purple

basketball team through the 1930-31 sea-

son. A leader in student government as

well as athletic activities Field has played

the left guard position on the Varsity for

the past two years and stood second in

individual scoring this season.

As a leader on offense Captain-elect

Field together with Fowlo and Good was

a member of the trio which throughout the

B. R. FIELD, JR. '31

Captain-Elect of the 1931 Basketball Team

past schedule formed the spearhead of the

Purple attack. Usually on the final re-

ceiving end of a fast Williams passing

drive Field's accurate close shooting was a

laif,'u Taster i:; the '.k -:.. Iranr.':; seorin;

and his accurate passing and speed made
him a marked man on the floor.

Field prepared for Williams at Andover^

where he played basketball and football.

In his Freshman year at College he was

captain of his class basketball team and

also was a member of the 1931 nine.

Elected to the presidency of his class in

his Sophomore year, succeeding R. E.

Swanson, he was re-elected to that office

last October. He is secretary of the

Student Council, and a member of the

Purple Key society.

Student Art Exhibit Planned

A considerable number of contributions

have been made to the first art exhibition

of undergraduate work which is being

planned by the Art department, and will

be hung in Lawrence Hall in the near

future. The exhibition will last for about a

month, and will include drawings, paint-

ings, etchings, sculpture, book decorations,

and other examples of original, creative

work. In the words of Mr. Carl K. Her-

sey, who is in charge of the arrangements,

"it is intended to provide an opportunity

for the display and appreciation of under-

graduate artistic ability.."

Wild To Address W. C. A.

Professor Henry D. Wild of the Latin

Department will conclude the series of

four lectures on reUgion, given by

members of the Faculty and sponsored

by the Williams Christian Association,

in .lesup Hall Sunday evening at 7.30.

Professor Wild, who will speak on "The

Religion of a Classicist," says that his

talk "will not be a discussion of the

religions of classical antiquity, but will

be a presentation of his own religious

belief by one who is incidentally a

classicist."

CALENDAR

SUNDAY, MARCH 30

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Services. Dean
Hughell Fosbrook, of the General

Theological Seminary of New York,

will preach. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—ProfesBor Henry D. Wild will

address the W. C. A. on "The Religion

of a Classicist."

MONDAY, MARCH 31

4.30 p. m.—The Classical Society will

present 7'^ Cloud», by Aristophanes.

JetupHkB. ..:intw

PROFESSORSHIP FOUNDATION WILL

LAUNCH FINAL DRIVE FOR $600,000

Noehren Quiets Rum.or
of Meningitis Epidemic

"Believing that any attempt to sui)prc8s

news regarding serious illness defeats its

own purpose by giving rise to exaggeraied

rumors, the undersigned desires to make
the following official statement:

"On March 19, C. D. McAllister '30

complained of a severe headache; within a

few hours he was isolated in the Infirmary

when Dr. McWilliams made a tentative

diagnosis of meningitis, later confirmed by
bacteriological examination. His fraterni-

ty brothers were ([uarantined long enough
to permit of individual examinations and
preventive treatment; all were found to be

physically normal. The College Physician

at once consulted the Health authorities

for the Berkshires, New York State and the

Federal Health Department at Washing-
ton and learned that the disease is not

epidemic in these regions, that quarantine

is not advised and that any attempt to

discover 'carriers' is impractical and un-

necessary. Dr. McWilliams called Dr.

Ordway at Albany into consultation and
both agree that McAllister is sulTering

(Continued on Fifth Page)

TRACK TEAM FACES

DIFFICULT SCHEDULE

Prospects Bright With Return of

Letter Men; First Meet to

Be Held April 26

Prospects for the 1930 track season,

which includes meets with Middlebury,

Wesleyan, M. I. T., and Amherst, appear
to be more than usually bright at this time,

and intensive practice for all candidates

was commenced last Monday on Weston
Field, with a large turnout including

five members of last year's aggregation,

and several from the successful 1932 team.

Coach "Doc" Seeley has been holding

light practice on the board track for the

sprinters, distance men, and hurdlers dur-

ing the past month, and although the re-

sults obtained are as yet of Uttle conse-

quence, the early training should prove

valuable in conditioning the men for the

first meet, which will be held on April 26,

with Middlebury.

The loss of Captain Beals, Callaghan,

Gailer, Little, and Shoaff of last year's

team, which was defeated only by Am-
herst, will be keenly felt. However, their

places will be well filled by members of

last year's Freshman team, which showed

unusual strength in a good portion of the

events. On the track. Captain Skinner

will be available in the 440-yard dash,

along with Strother and Sherwood. In the

dashes. Straw will return, and outstanding

runners competing with him will be Tuttle,

Captain of last season's yearling aggre-

gation, Bartow and Hobson.

J. Chapman, Captain of this year's

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Last Chapter of Intensive Campaign

Scheduled to Open April 15

After Short Lull

$1,200,000 RECEIVED TO DATE

Bequest of $150,000 from the Late

Edward Bok Creates First

Memorial Chair

In spite of business upheavals making
necessarj' a temporary halt in activities, a
sum of $4(M),000, of which $150,000 rep-

resents a bc(]ucst by the late Edward Bok,

and whi<^h amounts to one-half of the

whole amount collected by December 1,

has been subscribed to the Professorship

Fund since the first of the year. In addi-

tion, assuming that the business cycle has

run past its low point. Chairman George
Alfred Cluett '90, his immediate assistants

Henry R. Johnston '09, and Harry L.

Agard, and twelve district Alumni organi-

zations are preparing the final three-

month drive for $(100,000 to be set in

motion April 15.

The conditions of the gift from the Bok
estate provide a sum of $150,000 to endow
a Woodrow Wilson Chair of Civics and

Government, and are the means of estab-

lisliing definitely the first of the twelve

similar memorial professorsliips wliich are

the goal of the present campaign. Ac-

cording to President Garfield, "Each of

these professorships will serve as a jjer-

manent memorial to bear the name given

by the contributor, or contributors, of that

particular professorship. In case there

are a large number of subscriptions which

may go to make up a professorship, the

person io whom the gift will be a memorial

will be determined by all the contributors,

probably from a compiled list of sugges-

tions including such men as the late Pro-

fessor Perry and Franklin Carter."

Gifts received during the last three

months, although they reach a total of

almost half a million dollars, have come
from less than 100 subscribers. Most of

the large donations, however, have been

anonymous. Over and above the bequest

of Edward Bok are: one gift of $50,000,

two of $12,500, one of $10,000, and several

ranging between that amount and $5,(K)0.

"Judging from the way donations have

been coming in," said As.sistant Dean
Harry L. Agard, who is secretary of the

campaign, "I should say that most of the

large gifts have been received."

This leaves about one-third of the entire

$1 ,800,000 to be furnished by less imposing

contributions through the agency of the

various local Alumni Associations and
especially the twelve centers organized

expressly for the purpose by Alumni

Secretary E. Herbert Botsford during his

trip last fall. Of these twelve districts,

six are in New England, two are for the

Chicago district, one for Pennsylvania,

Ohio, the remainder of the Middle West,

and the Pacific Coast.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Prohibition Poll Shows Williams Men Drink Less

Than Undergraduates of Princeton, Yale, Amherst

Following the lead of TnB Record, ^expedient measures than strict enforce-

which four weeks ago sponsored a poll of

student sentiment on the existing liquor

laws, newspapers of 16 colleges and uni-

versities now have conclusive evidence

that, for every undergraduate in favor of

Prohibition, there are four who believe in

either modification or repeal. According

to the returns published last Thursday in

the New York Herald Tribune, there is

less drinking at Williams, where 65 per

ment of the existing laws.

At Princeton, wet sentiment was evi-

denced by 88 per cent of the students

voting, while at Harvard 2,573 votes were

cast for modification or repeal as opposed

to 436 for enforcement. At the Univer-

sity of Michigan, where one of the largest

votes was polled, sentiment was more than

three to one against the enforcement of the

law, and at Assumption College, W'orcester,

cent of the students are wets, than at Am- only two of 118 undergraduates approved

herst, Princeton and Y'ale, wliile Harvard

leads the field with three-fourths of the

undergraduate body admitting indulgence

in intoxicating liquors.

It was because of the fact that the Wil-

liams and Yale polls were censured in the

Senat« by Horace Taft and his associates

on the ground that they represented only

the opinions of notoriously wet colleges,

that the Harvard Crimson distributed

ballots to students at 14 colleges and uni-

versities throughout the east and middle-

western states. The results demonstrate

that, compared with other institutions,

Williams and Yale are only moderately

wet, whereas all the colleges thus far con-

sulted agree that repeal of the Eighteenth

Amendment and modification are more

of the latter measure. In addition, Am-
herst, Cornell, Michigan and Y'ale have

joined Williams in her original stand for a
radical change in the treatment of the

Prohibition problem.

At Harvard, where 3,356 ballots were

cast, 74 per cent of the voters admitted

that they drink, as compared with 66 per

cent at Williams. Amherst, Princeton

and Yale were not far behind, and the

University of Pennsylvania was the only

pronunent institution that gave evidence

of strong dry sentiment. An interesting

feature of the vote at Harvard was the re-

sult of the poll among Medical School

Students, of whom six out of seven de-

clared that Ihey drink, and an equal num-
(Qmtlnuad on Vttth Paca) ,
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HEAVY TRAFFIC
Over the well-known roads that lead to a college education. Withhi the last two

weeks Williams under(i;radiiates have passed through 89 hour tests, administeretl in 37

different courses. And there will be eighteen more before you can call it a day, and go

home for seven days of well-earned vacation.

Even these figures do not begin to represent the immense amount of intellectual

activity that has been buzzing in the College bee-hive during the past two weeks.

The College transacts its daily Ijusiness throughotit the term over 101 separate counters

of instruction; the above census, necessarily compiled for the most part by inquiring

reporter methods, indicates the situation in respect to only 60 of these 101 courses.

It further ignores the routine business of quizzes, weekly and bi-weekly tests, reports,

and honors work papers, which seldom admit a plea of too many hour tests as a valid

objection.

True, not all of these tests will be called hour tests. By no means. Some will be

known as 58-minute quizzes, and others will be merely tests that last an hour. The

emphasis on the last two minutes, and the subtle distinctions by which they are ren-

dered vastly more important than two minutes at the beginning of the hour, arise from

the honor system constitution, which provides for a limit of two hour tests per semester.

Regardless of assumed names, however, it should be possilile to draw one's own in-

ferences from the fact that 107 tests, an hour in length and compulsory as to attend-

ance, will be completed in three-fifths of the curriculum courses in the space of three

weeks.

The Recoud would not lead you into a fruitless discussion on the merits of hour

tests. They serve as a gentle reminder to the students that a week-end in Ilamp docs

not improve one's knowledge of idh roots or Plato's sage philosophy; at the same time

satisfying the professorial urge for classifying and cataloguing his class as individual

founts of learning—much like canned i)ears at a World Fair. But when every pro-

fessor save five, out of sixty courses, places his day of reckoning within the same period

of three weeks, it is time something was done to relieve the intellectual congestion.

The Dean's office presumably regulates conflicts in the hour test schedule. Actu-

ally, the present system is a game of blind man's bluff. The professor may ask for a

show of hands; he may set the date himself, or confer with his particular department;

only by inspiration does he consult the schedule in the Dean's office. Even granting

hypothetically that he does so, he will be httle the wiser for the effort: on Wednesday

something less than a dozen tests were represented on the office chart. The natural

tendency is to concentrate the individual tests toward the middle of the week, in order

to curb the honors men who might be playing hookey over the coming week-end.

Hence 41 hour tests, almost 40% of the aggregate, were grouped together on Tuesday

and Wednesday of this week. Run through the list, and you will find possible con-

flicts in three courses on either of those dates for any one of the four classes in College.

Thus the sophomore who takes English 2 in the honors section may have to face similar

tests in Ec. 2 and French 8, both popular and crowded Sophomore courses, on the same

day; and even the typical junior who follows the crowd into the Lit major, com-

pleting his program with Ec 6 and Astronomy 2, will not escape the same fate.

In recognition of the above facts, and refusing to accept the situation as hereditary

and therefore inevitable, The Record proposes the following plan:

I. Let there be only two hour tests, recognized by the fact that they last an hour,

regardless of any departmental euphemisms, in any one semester. If two tests, each

covering approximately one-third of the course, do not suffice, they may be supple-

mented, as always, by any number of short tests arranged to suit the professor's incli-

nations. The slightly ironic situation of implicitly expecting and obtaining compliance

with the honor system from the students on a test that is distinctly illegal under the

same system, might thus be replaced by a no less effective plan that does not call a

spade an agricultural implement.

II. Let one of these hour tests in each semester fall within the three weeks pre-

ceding the period of warnings. Then let one week be devoted exclusively to tests in

languages and literature; one week to the natural sciences and mathemetics; and the

third to the social sciences and philosophy. Within the separate weeks, each division

should be responsible for spacing out over the week the courses in that division that

might conflict in any student year. For instance, the most popular Freshman courses

in the languages might conflict with the advanced courses in these subjects, but not

with each other. And the major courses in literature might conflict with the Fresh-

man language courses, but not with the higher language courses that might reasonably

accompany a third-year course. The details do not permit of elaboration here, but

they might be satisfactorily adjusted each semester by Faculty members who would be

responsible for a schedule in their divisions.

No plan, of course, is foolproof. If you are one of those vagrant individuals who

persist in circulating aimlessly between Ec. 1 and Phil. 7, you may still grumble about

conflicts, but at least the sins will be on your own head, and not on the negligence of

the department. Whereas the student who follows out his courses in the logical order

intended by the curriculum will not have to risk warnings and consequent ineligibility

after a meteoric shower of hour tests at the wrong moment.

Even in the noble and self-sacrificing

days of the Civil War, the stern calls of

duty were not allowed to interfere with

the rollicking tradition of college amiiHO-

monts, and the beanlod gentleman who
scowls down u|)on the shallow practices of

the third generation from his place of honor

above the mantelpiece, probably spent

more time treading the "light laMlastit^"

than writing for the "intellectual well-

being of Young America." Turning the

pages of a diary of an undergraduate in

18(i3 we find the same old distaste for

work, the same old hate of restrictions that

undergraduates have been criticized for

ever since Noah started the first floating

university.

The following paragraphs are quoted

from the diary of Frank Howland Bradner
'64. Mr. Bradner held degrees from Wil-

liams and Oberlin, and spent most of his

short life teaching at these two colleges.

He wrote political editorials for the

Cleveland, and was an authority on Ameri-

can History.

February 1, 1863—"I have not attended

church today, for as usual I was detained

by duties and 'business.' About noon

Lewis came from Elyria bringing with him

Miss Jennie Thompson. 1 think 1 have

seen her before but cannot well remember

where or when. To express myself freely,

I like her quite well! Evening spent with-

in doors, at Williams something unusual

for Sunday night, and comports but poorly

with the romantic idea of 'Sparking Sun-

day Night.' Truly this is a good day up-

on which to mention the future. This

day we call Sunday, when the whole world

around us is i)aying respect to custom by

keeping it quiet and still, and engaging in

the business of meditation. Today com-

mences a new month and the second of a

new year. May its list of griefs and joys

be as bright as the past and its days be

spent with profit to my.scif and friends."

February 2, 1963—"This being Monday,
I, of course, found myself an inmate of the

schoolroom ready to do anything for the

intellectual well-being of Young America.

A visitor sojourned among us during the

greater part of the day by the name of

Miss Rosetta Leslie."

February 23, /S6'.J—"About 5.00 p. m.

set out upon a journey to Penfield for the

purpose of making a short call upon Miss

Carpenter, an acquaintance of mine who
has charge of a school in that fancy town

this winter. After considerable trouble

and vexation I succeeded in finding her

comfortably quartered at the house of Mr.

Noughton. A fine man I should judge

from very superficial observation. I was

very glad to find her feeling quite well, but

should have been better satisfied to have

found her perfectly free from a cold.

The evening was passed exactly to my
mind."

February 27, 1863—"At home engaged

in business suitable for a student. Tliis

evening a grand party was held at the house

of J. B. Nickles, and by wonderful good

will I was invited. We had a great time

in general. The chief order of the even-

ing's pastime was dancing and card-play-

ing. What 'strange mutations' in tliis

town of steady habits! What would the

crowned heads, say one short year ago,

have said could they have seen a like

exhibition of the tastes of the younger of

this community?"

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facta as stated, nor for the opinions
expressed in this department.

ECHOES FROM ABROAD
Paris, France

March 9, 1930

Editor of The Williams Rbcobd,

Dear Sir:

As the parent of three sons, all of college

age, I am deeply interested in the social,

moral and intellectual conditions of the

American college. Without displaying

too egregious egoism, it is perhaps pardon-

able in me to say that I feel a natural con-

cern for those of my sons who may be sub-

jected during the formati ve years of their

Uves to the possibly diverting, but none
the less puerile, sportiveness of the sort

which apparently characterizes "Hell

Week" at Williams. In order to establish

my right to be heard at all on the subject,

I should say at the outset that my peculiar

interest in Williams arises through the fact

that my youngest son is now a student

(Oonttmiad oe Slxtb Face)
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SWIMMERS COMPLETE

UNSUCCESSFUL SEASON

Win Only Two of Nine Meets, Yet

Place Third in N. E. I. C. S. A.

As Stewart Wins

FinishinK in third place in the N. R. I.

C. S. A. meet held lit Uowdoiii Collcm' on

Mareh 15, tlic Williunm swinitnciH nmndcd
out an otiierwiw int'diopie Hcasiin, in

whicti they K)St seven encontilciH and were

vietoriouH in hut two, Hn<l liniBhed in laBt

place in the Little Three chanipionHhips

for the firHt time sinee 1023. AlllioiiKh

the Purple natatorn were (uitHCored l).v

tlu^ir opponents, 371-331, and lost a

majority of llie lirst plaees, superior

strength was shown throughout tlu^ season

in the daslies, medley relay, and bieast

stroke events. The 2(K)-yard free style

relay team was strong in a majority of the

meets, and a deeided improvement over

that of last year, while the eoiisislently

good swimminK of Captain liurgess in the

140 was wort hy of note.

Four new Colli'K<' records were set during

the course of the sea.son, and, in the events

in which these; record-hreaking marks
were hung up, the Purple team slioweil

its greatest and most consistent strength.

On Mandi 1, Oaptain Burgess navigated

the 44()-yard swim in 5:49.4, to win the

event and heat th<; existing college nuirk,

and on the same day, Swayze turned in his

fastest time of the year in the 5()-yard

dash, 0:25.2, to hreak the College record,

and Kerr si^l up a new mark in the 1,50-

yard backstroke in I MiA. In the R. P. I.

meet, the 2t)0-yard relay team swam to a

new mark in their event, winning in

1 :44.0, through the efforts of Close, fiard-

ner, McMahon and Swayze, swimming
in that order. Kerr, Taylor, and .Stewart

turned in fine time in the 3()()-yar(i medley

relay throughout the .season, and swam
the distance in their fastest time in the

Howdoin meet, to better the college recortl

hy ten seconds, in 3:24.4. Kerr broke his

own mark in the backstroke event in the

Amherst meet, clipping a half second ofT

hi.s earlier time to win in 1 :55.i). The
most notable performance among the

Williams swiituuers was the victory of

Stewart in the New England lnt(!rcol-

legiates, in the 200-vard breast, stroke

event which he won in 2:47.2, to retain

the title in this event for Williams for the

seventh succes.sive year.

Swayze, with five first places, and a total

of 02 points, garnered through his ability

in the dashes, and the relay event, was
high scorer of the year, only 1 1 points be-

hind the remarkable total hung up by

Captain .Schott, of last year's team.

Close behind Swayze, with 50 points,

comes Stewart, and Kerr follows him with

40 counters, six |)oints ahead of Captain

Burgess with 30. Runo, with 17 iminis,

MeMahon and Taylor with Ki, and tlard-

nerwith 15, follow in order.

The season started off auspiciously

for the Purple swimmers when Bowdoin

succumbed by a score of 53-24. Williams

took six of the nine first places, and

showed deeided strength in the dashes,

medley relay, and free style relay events.

A week later, the Purple journeyed to

Springfield, and lost by a one-point mar-

gin to the Springfield College natators,

by a score of 39-38. Stewart won both

the breast stroke and the medley event,

and the medley relay team broke the

Williams college reconl, but the home

aggregation annexed the free style relay to

take the victory. On the following

evening, W. P. I. handed the visitors a

decisive defeat in their own pool, by a

54-23 margin.

During the mid-year recess, the swim-

mers traveled to New York City, and

engaged Columbia and New York Uni-

versity on successive days, losing both

encounters. Columbia possessed the ser-

vices of Ray Kudily, National A. .'\. V.

champion in all distances above 400 yards;

and N. Y. U., the services of Khmk, unde-

feated this year in both the SO- and 100-

yard dashes. The Purple took but three

first plaees in the two meets; Swayze

taking the 50-yard dash against Columbia,

and Burgess winning the 440-yard swim

against N. Y. U. The four-man relay

team was resixinsibic for the only other

Williams first, winning against N. Y. U.

A week later, R. P. I. met the team in the

pool of the Lasell Gymnasium, and carried

ofl a victory by a margin of three points,

40-37. The difference of one second place

in Williams' favor would have changed the

result in this encounter, but from the

Purple 8tand|H)int the performance of the

free style relay team, composed of Close,

Gardner, McMahon and Swayze, was the

bright spot in the meet.

Wcsleyan overcame the Purple natators

the following week in their own pool, by

virtue of a victorj' in the 200-yanl free

style relay. Williams led by one point

at the start of this, the last event on the

program, but over-caution on the part
of the members of the team cost the Purple
a viclijry and a lie for second ixwilion in

the Little Three cliampionship. M. I. T.
was the next opiKjneni encountered, and
Williams annexc^d its second victory of the

year. M. I. T. arrived here Coii(|uerors

of Aniherst, and comparative si^ires of the
two teams pointed to a victory for the

visitors, but the home team sliowed its

best form of the year, and won by a score

of 40-31. A week later Andicrst en-

countered the Williams team in the Lasell

Pool, with a highly successful 8<'ason

behind them, and munbering among their

victories one over Wcsleyan. The result

was a decisive victory for the LonI .(etis,

with a total of six first places, and 45
points, against Williams' 32 counters.

The result of this meet gave Andicrst the

undisputed right to the "Little Three"
tide, and placed VN'esleyan second, with
Williams third.

The results of the N. E. 1. C. S. A. meet
were among the most gratifying of the

year, the Williams swimmers taking third

lilace with II point.s, ahead of both Wcs-
leyan and Andicrst, who finished in sixth

and seventh positions, respectively, with
eight and six points. The bright spot of

the meet from the Purple staiid|)oint, was
the splendid victory of Stewart in the

2(M)-yar(l breast stroke race, who exec^utcd

his typical last minute sprint in perfect

style; to nose out two men who had de-

feated him earlier in the season. The
medley relay team finished second to

W. P. I., a few inches behind the leaders,

with Taylor replacing Kerr in the back-

stroke, and Swayze taking Taylor's jjlace

in the free style section. While the Var-

sity four-man relay team finished third in

the 200-yard race, the Freshman aggre-

gatioti was victorious in that event, to

bring another title to WiHiams.

The present season was one of the least

successful since llu; commencement of the

regime of Coach Graham in 1923. During

this time, he has developed three Little

Three champions, one New England

cliam])ionship team, and a National

Intercollegiate champion in the person

of ex-Cai)tain Walter Schott, wlio held the

200-yard breast stroke title two years ago.

Not once had Coach Graham's natators

finished in less than second {)lace in the

"Little Three" championshi])s, until this

year, but this year's rcsultsstill kept intact

the Purple record of never having s<;ored

less than Amherst or Wesleyan in the

New ICngland Intercollegiates. The
record of the present sea.son compares

more than favorably with that of last sea-

son, whcTi the Williams swimmers, under

the lea<lershii) of Walter Schott, won but

one meet out of eight, and finished fourth

in the N. E. I. C. .S. A. meet. Prospects

for next season appear bright, with this

year's undefeated Freshman team eligible

for competition, although the loss of Caj)-

tain Burgess, Close and Gardner will be

keenly felt.

BUFFINTON DESCRIBES

NEW ENGLAND TRAITS

Compares Puritans with Mussolini

and Lenin as Advocates of

Similar Theories

WAh-DEN Old Cap Bluenose

Week of March 31st
Shows at 2.16, 7.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Program Subject to Chsof* at Ditcration

of MatugemeDl

SPECIALS TO RUN WEST, SOUTH

New York and Chicago Trains Will

Leave Saturday Afternoon

"The Puritan principles may be the

principles upon which Ix'nin and Mussolini

the latest experimenters in government

have proeeedwl," declared Assistant Pro-

fessor Arthur H. Hufliiiton, speaking on

"Massachusetts; a Puritan Experiment in

History," in the Thompson Physical Lab-

oratory last Tuesday afternoon. In this,

the last Tuesday Lecture of the season,

Dr. Buffint on asserted that the founding of

Massachusetts shoulil be considered pri-

marily as a political ex|>eriment, and he

defended many of the "puritanisnis" ol

the time as necessary safeguards to the

best interests of that experiment.

Discussing the theory, commonly ac-

cepted by nuxlern historians, that the

Puritans came to this country not chiefly

from religious or moral reasons, liul with a

definite ecKUiomic motive in mind, he

said that this might be true for the large

mass of the people, but that there were

other causes in the minds of the leaders

which are importatit enough to warrant

consideration. Closely interwoven with

the fortunes of the New England settlers

was the Massachusetts Bay Company.
Inasmuch as this organization proved a

commercial failure and since land was

plentiful in the new colonies. Dr. Buffinton

maintained that the organizers of the

company could hardly be seeking wealth

and economic prosperity alone when they

asked the King for a Charter granting them

the property around Massachusetts Bay.

The central factor of the Puritan life

was religion. "Every phase and feature

of its mechanism teniled to advocate that

new religious system." They believed in

the ruling power of God, and I he interpreta-

tion of the law was left to the Church and

not the State as in Lutheran and Anglican

countries. Their form of government was

one based primarily on a compact, the

terms of which were to be found in the

constitution. The prime factor wa,s to be

the peoi)le, not the King.

Dr. Buffinton defended the Puritan

intolerance in matters of religious opinion,

asserting that "They did not come to this

country with the purpose of foimding

religious liberty." He declared that Roger

Williams had been banished as much for

his denial of the validity of the charter as

for his religious ideas, and that the early

Quakers were a dangerous people "who
dared the rulers to put them to death, and

the rulers took the ilare." In this respect,

namely, "denying to the individual the

right to set his own private code which

might work against the interest of the

State," Dr. Buflinton found a similarity

between the Puritans and Mussolini and

Lenin, who "have proceeded upon theories

which the Puritans could have well under-

stood."

MONDAY, MARCH 31

Billie Dove in "The Painted Angel," with
Edmund Lowe, from the story, "Give
This Little GiH a Hand." Hear Billie

Dove sing "Help \'ourself to My Love"
Pathe All Talking Comedy and Fox
Movietone News.

Tl'ESDAY, APRIL I

Mixuns an<l mirth, "Sailor's Holiday,"
with Alan Hale and Sally Eilcrs; all

talking, all music. Pathe All Talking
Comedy. Lloyd Hamilton all talking
comeily, "Peaceful Alley," also "Terry-
town in Sound."

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2

"Hard to Get," featuring Dorothy Mack-
aill and .lack (Ksie, a comedy drama of

New York ('ity life, all talking, all sing-

ing. Mack .Sennet t all talking comedy,
also "Silly Symphony" in sound.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3

Glenn Tryoii in "Dames Ahoy," with
(iertrude Astor, all talking. Hal Roach
all talking comedy, "Whispering
Whoopee," featuring Charlie Chase.
Pathe Auduo Review and Krazy Kat
Cartoon in sound.

FRIDAY, APRIL 4

Ramon Navarro in the great musical
romance, "Devil May Care," with
Marion Harris and Dorothy .lordon, a
beautiful thrilling love story, a big spec-
tacular drama, all talking, all singing.

Pathe all talking comedy, "'So This is

Marriage."
SATURDAY, APRIL 5

Ken Maynard in his first talkinj^ western
picture, "Senor Americano," with Kath-
ryn Crawford. Universal All Talking
Comedy, Sound Fables, Fox Movietone
News.

Two special trains, to accommodate

Williams students traveling to the south or

the west for the Spring Vacation, will be

run shortly after noon on Saturday, April

5, by Welles '31 and Travers '30. The

New ^'ork Special will leave North .Vdams,

after the arrival of a special free trolley

from Williamstown, at 12.40 p. m., arriv-

ing at 5.30 p. m. in New York, where

special arrangements for travel farther

south have been made; and the Western

Special will leave t he Williamstown station

at 12.20 p. m., arriving in Chicago at 8.00

a. m. on Sunday, .\pril 0.

The equipment of the Western Special

will include a dining car, day coaches, and

Pullman Cars through to Chicago, without

change either in Troy or in Albany, and

l)arlor cars as far as Buffalo. The com-

plete .schedule of times of arrival is as fol-

lows: Albany 1.50 p. m., Schenectady

2.4(i, Utica, 4. Hi, Syracuse 5.30, Rochester

7.20, Buffalo 8..55; Erie 11.15, Cleveland

1.20 a. m., Sunday, April G, Toledo 3.50,

Chicago 8.00.

Si»cial free trolleys will leave Williams-

town at 12.(X) and 12.04 p. m. to connect

with the New York Special at North

Adams. The train will be made up of a

parlor car, a dining ear, and day coaches,

will arrive in White Plains at 4.50; and in

the Grand Central Terminal at 5.30 p. m.

There it will be met by a special Baltimore

and Ohio motor coach connecting with the

fi.19 p. m. train for the south. Featured

by a special 86-cent dinner and a reduced

rate round trip ticket, this train will arrive

in Philadelphia at 8.20 p. m., Wilmington

8.50, Baltimore 10.24, and W'aahington

11.30 p. m.

Tickets for both trains will l)e on sale

in .lesup Hall at 12.30 and 7.15 p. m. daily.

April 2, 3, and 4.

Essays Due on May 12

in Graves Prize Contest

Essays to be entered in the annual

Graves Prize Speaking contest, open to all

members of the Senior class, must be sub-

mitted to Professor Albert H. Licklider on

or before May 12, according to an an-

nouncement made last week. Prizes of

$20 will be awarded to the six seniors who
write the best essays, with an additional

prize of $80 to be given to the contestant

who shall deliver his essay most effectively

in the contest to be held during Commence-
ment week.

Dr. Licklider announced that "because

of the increased requirement for special

essays in courses and in Honors Work, it

has been decided to include in this contest

in addition to essays upon the usual

specially assigned subjects, any essay

done 'in course' that may seem to the

judges suitable for the purpose of the

contest." It is essential, however, that all

essays conform to the rules of the contest,

and they can not have been entered in any

other contest.

The essays are not to exceed 3,000

words, and may be chosen from the follow-

ing list of selected subjects: "The Massa-

chusetts Tercentenary," "The Puritan

Tradition and Modem American Life,"

"Non-Economic Causes of War," "The
Naval Conference and World Peace,"

"The Russian Experiment in Govern-

ment," "Experiment in Government Con-

trol of Business," "Democracy in Spain,"

"The Future of the British Empire,"

"Expressionism in Art and Morality,"

"The New World of Science," "Chaos in

Contempoary Literature," "The New
Romanticism," "Contemporary Primi-

tivism in Literature," "The Future of

Legitimate Drama," "Ideas of the Holy,"

and "The Future of the American Col-

lege."

This salty old sea-serpent, or

some others like him, were
responsible for our business
being started in 1836. The
Cap and his friends were
fishermen and whalemen of
New England. They were
tough. And they needed rough,
tough slickers. So Tower
started making them, and has
been at it ever since.

Not all our slickers are cut

on seafaring lines, though.
From the '"Varsity." long,

full-lined; through the
"Topper," smartly tailored;

to the "Kitcoat." a linen-thin

featherweight, Fish Brarid

Slickers are outstanding in

appearance, unequaled in en-

durance. Sold everywhere.
Look for the fish on the label.

A. J. Tower Company, 24
Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

^SHBIS^^

$65 on<l "^*

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North AdamSy Mass.

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

Clothes for Spring
You'll like the new Spring Suits and Topcoats. You'll

like them for their pleasing styling; you'll like them for

their exclusive fabrics, and incidentally, you will like

them for the values they present at a moderate cost.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridie

North Adams Phone 1940

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas
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DECIDE ONE VOLLEY
BALL LEAGUE TITLE

i

s|

il

i,

League A Championship Clinched by

Beta Theta Pi; Begin Final

Swimming Relays

Defeating the Coiniiioiis Club, 2-1, in u

Imnl fought Mialcli Wcdiicsilav, Mela

Tln'ln I'i clinclu'il llie Vdllcyliall rlianipion-

sliip (if LoaKue A with a icconi of wvi'm

vicloiios with one match yet to Ix' playeil,

while Phi Delta Thela and Delki I'hi are

leading l.eanue B with iinniaired records

of live and four wins, re,s|>eelively. Mean-

while the iiilerfralernity swimming relays

have pronressed as far as the finals which

will he held next Tuesday helweeii I'hi

Delta Theta, I'si I'psilon, Zeta I'si, an<l

the Conunons Chih.

In the volleyliall matches held last week

Wednesday in League A, the Conunons

Clul) defeated Kapiia Alpha, 1.5-7, 15-7,

Phi Gamma Delta crushed Chi Psi, 15-5,

15-9, Heta Thela Pi won easily from Zeta

Psi, and Delta Kappa Epsilon forfeited to

Sinina Phi. On Friday Al|)ha Delta Phi

routed Delta Psi, 2-1, Theta Delta Chi

coiujuered Delta Upsilon hy tlie easy mar-

Kins of 15-5, 15-2, and Psi Upsilon lost to

Phi Delta Theta, 2-t). In I.eaKue A on

Monday, Sigma Phi defaulteil to Zeta Psi;

while in the other league Delta Phi won
from Delta Psi 2-0. In the same league on

Wednesday, Beta Theta Pi defeated the

Commons Cluh, and Zeta Psi defeated

Kappa Alpha; while in League A Phi

Gamma Delta won hy default frotn Sigma

Phi.

In the first round of the interfraternity

swimming relays held last Wednesday,

Zeta Psi, Chi Psi, Commons Club, and Phi

Gamma Delta were victorious over Delta

Kappa Epsilon, with Kappa Alpha, Beta

Thela Pi, anil Sigma Phi forfeiting; while

in League B, Phi Delta Theta, ,\l|)lia Delta

Phi, Delta Psi, and Psi Upsilon outswam

Delta Phi, Theta Delta Chi, Delta Upsilon,

and Phi Sigma Kappa. On Thursday,

Zeta Psi and Commons Club qualified for

the finals of League A, and Psi Ujisilon

anil Phi Delta Theta, the latter turning in

the best i)erforniance of the meet by win-

ning in 2.55, qualified for the final rouiiil of

League B. The wiiuier of the liiuils will

be declared the winner of the inlerleague

championship, togel her with the champion-

ship of its own league; while the first team

of the other league to finish will be given

the championship of that league.

Hopkins Hall, Became
'Pride of the College'

(Continued from First Page)

rear bespeaks the nature of the life it would
perpetuate. Simple, modest, yet firm in

foundation and superstructure; not pre-

tentious, yet symmetrical and beautifully

finished. Plain, massive and certain to

have a widening influence for good . . .

This is an occasion that will long be
remembered by the sons of Williams. As
we are about to begin our work in this

stately structure, the students of Williams
feel the bond of unity, between alunmi and
undergraduates, strengthened."

On September 29, 1928, Frank Jewett
Mather, ,Ir. '89, Professor of Art and
Archaeology at Princeton, said that
Hopkins Hall "interrupts the unity of the
rest of the Campus."

WILLIAMS WRESTLERS

END MEDIOCRE SEASON

With Most of Team in Sophomore

Class, Prospects Are Bright

for Next Season

Winning but two of their five dual meets,

the Purple wrestlers have completed a

mediocre season, but when il is considered

that the first (eani included live sopho-

mores, or over half of the team, who com-

peted this year for Ihe first liinein inter-

collegiate wrestling, Ihe future prospects

look very encouraging. Miller, winning

every match in Ihe unlimited class by a

fall, was the only man on Ihe Purple

aggregation to nniinlain a perfect record

throughout Ihe sea.son, while Captain

Baldwin suffered but one defeat, and

scored five points in each of (he other nieels

The season opened auspiciou.sly for Ihe

Purple when, on the evening of Thursday,

January 24, Williams nosed out Ihe

North Adams V. M. C. A. team by the

score of 13-12. Captain Baldwin and

McClave earned falls to net Ihe Purjilc Ion

points, and Mark augmented the score by

three, so that while Ihe opponents won
four matches none of them W'ere falls.

In the first intercollegiate match of the

season, the Williams nuitmen sufTered at

Medford, when Tufts earned four falls

and two decisions, as against two falls for

the Purple by McClave and Miller.

In the first home meet, the Brooklyn

Polytechnic team journeyed to Williams-

towti and carried off the honors with a 24-S

victory. In this meet, two of the Wil-

liams men, Baylis and Baxter, though

struggling hard for victories in their re-

spective matches, were unable to finish

their time, and in each case the visitors

scored five ])oints on a default. Baldwin

was unable to wrestle in this meet ilue to a

previously wrenched shoulder, and the

only Williams victories came in the two

heavier classes when Carroll earned a

decision, and Miller netted his fall.

On the following week-end, the Norwich

University aggregation won 17 points as

against 13 earned by the Purple on the

home mat. Baldwin and Miller scored

falls, and Mark a decision, to account for

the Williams scores. The only meet in

which Williams had a decided advantage

took jilaee the following Saturday in

Lasell Gym when the Sabriims were de-

cisively defeated by the score of 33-5.

Schwartz, Shoaff, Balilwin, Baxter, West,

and Miller all earned falls and Mark a

decision to give the Pur])le its large score,

while Captain Duilley accounted for the

only Lord Jeff scoring of the meet by

downing McClave in the 145-pound class.

It was in this meet that Schwartz, wrest-

ling in the 115-pound class, set a record for

efficiency by downing his man in the quick

time of 17 seconds. West made a brilliant

debut against Kenyon by putting him on

his back after a very hard matcOi. and with

less than thirty seconds to go.

In the New England Intercollegiates,

wliich took place at the M. I. T. gym in

Cambridge on Friday and Saturday,

March 14 and 15, Williams entered a team

but was vmable to place in any event,

though Baldwin got as far as the finals in

his class.

'College Is Necessarily an Utilitarian Matter to the

Turkish Student' Remarks Returned Y.M.C.A. Worker

"There is nothing 'collegiate' about the

Turkish college student. He comes to

college with the serious purpose of getting

an advanced education which will enaljle

him to earn his living in one of Ihe pro-

fessions, and the whole idea of week-

ends, or extra-curricular activities is com-

pletely foreign to him, except as he may
receive it through Americanized insti-

tutions," comments Mr. Earnest M.
Hedden '15 for eight years engaged in

Y. M. C. A. work in Constantinople.

Here recently to address the International

Affairs Club, Mr. Hedden sketched for

a Rkcoud interviewer the story of the

revolution in Turkish national education,

being affected imder the leadership of

Mustapha Kcmal Pasha and Premier

Ismct Pasha, as it is making itself felt in

the institutions of higher learning.

Utilitarianism is the keynote of the

higher education policy in the country at

present, he [Kiints out. Economically,

Turkey is too poor to allow thought of

education for i)urely cultural purposes;

and the larger part of the students in

Stamboul University, the Angora Law
School, and the various normal schools arc

subsidized by the government. A scholar

may i>ay for his education by teaching

for three years in an Anatolian village

school; a lawyer, by devoting some such

period to the civil service; a doctor, by

entering the army metlical corira for a

time. Hence, training for the professions,

or for more scientific farming, arc the prac-

tical aims of her colleges. The two Amer-

ican institutions, Robert College for men,

and Constantinople College for women,
almost alone introiluce any degree of the

less serious side of Western college life;

though in all other respects Western

educational practices are earnestly studied

and often adopted.

The separat ion of religion and the state,

and the relaxation of former rigid Moslem
religious tenets have had many significant

and interesting effects on the Turkish

colleges, Mr. Hedden remarks. The first

School of Fine Arts in the nation has

recently been established as the result of

the removal of the old religious prohibition

against the depiction of the human figure.

The enrollment of the Moslem Turks

in the colleges is rapidly increasing, where

formerly the college grou]) was mainly

composed of other peoples. Most notice-

able of all changes is the introduction

and growth of comi)lete freedom in co-

education. The old social system, which

ilenied equality of cultural op|)ortunity

to the women, and would in any event

have jjrohibitcd their working with men
in the same classroom, is gone. "There

could be no more striking example of the

altered status of the Tiu'kish woman, and

of the change in national educational

jmlicies than the fact that recently four

women, graduates of the law school, were

admitted to the bar," Mr. Hedden de-

clared. "Such an occurrence may have

become a commonplace ni the United

States; but in Turkey it marks nothing

less than a revolution."

Garfield Attends Yale

Diplomatic Conference

Dr. Harry A. Garfield attended lh<' lirsl

aniMud Yah' Confer«'nee on Inlenialional

Uelations held in New Haven on Friday

anil .Saturday, speaking infonnally al a

dinner held .Saturday evening. The con-

ference, dealing with the general subject

"anglo-.\mcrican Uelalions," was pre-

sided over by President Angell of Vale

University.

The program was opened on Friday

evening with a general meeting in whiih

Ihe members heard an address by Lord

Eustace Perdy, luitcd English (li|>lonial

and writer. On .Saturday morning mem-
bers listened to a number of experts on

inlcrnalional affairs discuss Ihe speech of

Ihe previous evening. The afternoon was

devoted lo general discussion of the whole

subject and Ihe meeting was concluded

with a baniiuet in Ihe evening. The con-

ference was made possibh^ through thi

gift of Chester D. Pugslcy, of Peekskill

N. Y.

College Preacher

.Sunday morning services in the Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel will be conducted al

10.35 a. m. by Dean llughell Fosbrook, of

the General Theological Seminary of New
York.

THE PRESS BOX

Speak up, Mr. Hoover II will riol be

long before it is evident lo every thinkitig

American that Ihe most lamentable break-

down of statesmanship since 1914 has

been demonstrated at the London Con-

ference. The United States delegation

will not be able to escape a large share of

the blame for this situation. Its weak-

ness is monumental, lis blundering,

colo.ssal. It has jiromised. It has

pleaded. But it went to England with

no clear-cut policy. It developed none.

And no help has been forthc^oming from

the White llou.se. At sui'h a lime as this,

when Americans are chosen to settle debt

problems and to head world banks, it is

obviously the place for the President of the

United .States to make plausible proposals

for the reduction and abolition of armed

force. This Mr Hoover has not done.

To be sure, it is no easy task. But, when

one realizes that a single word from him is

worth days of arbitration, it seems peculiar

that the expert should not have some-

thing to add to the discussion.

In addition to his foreign troubles, the

President has one i)articularly bol hersome

domestic difficulty. He must either de-

manil the resignation of Claudius H. Hus-

ton as Republican National Chairman, or

the executive group of the National

Committee will oust this honorable citi-

zen at a meeting to be called in two weeks'

time. Rei)ublican leaders so concluded

last week after the Senate lobby investi-

gation disclosed that Huston, after telling

the Union Carbide Company that money

was imperatively needed in its lobby for

Muscle Shoals, diverted the $311,100 they

sent him to his private brokerage account,

which was badly in need of more margin.

Accumulating evidences of Huston's activ-

ities have fairly stampeded G. O. P.

leaders with alarm, anil (larty circles were

rife with gossip after it became known I hat

Presiilent Hoover had called into con-

ference Treasurer Nutt of the Republican

National Conunittee.

To fill the place left vacant by the tleath

of (he late Justice Edward Terry Sanford,

President Hoover has elevateil .Slate Cir-

cuit Judge ,Iohn J. Parker of North Car-

olina to the highest court. At least, it is

almost certain that he has been elevated,

for this strategic appointment should meet

with slight opposition in the .Senate.

It is equally certain that sectional and

political reasons, and the belief that Par-

ker's record as lawyer and jurist would

insure his confirmation without another

storm impelled the President to choos(>

Parker from the list of proposeil names.

Once more has the Chief Executive let

slip a golden opportunity. For Judge

Parker is a ('onservative. And the need

of an out-and-out liberal on (he Supreme
Bench cannot be ovcr-i^mphasized. How-
ever, this addition to the tribunal should

encoimter more support from progressives

than did the elevation of Chief Justice

Hughes.

The President has taken a firm step in

the right direction, for more than 7(X)

United States Marines will be withdrawn

from Nicnrogua in the near future, in

furdierancc of the Administration's (Kilicy

of cutting down the United .States' police

forces in Central America and Carrihbean

countries to the minimum for the main-

tenance of law and orderi

FRENC
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The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry \Vork

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83.W

Have you chosen

your life work?
In the field of hpallh service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
university in the United Stales—oilers
thorough well-balanced courses in nil

branches of dentistry. All modern equip-
ment for pracliral work under super-
vision of men hieh in the profession.

Write for ditaih am! mimitsioti rt-quire-

nunta to Lcroy M . S. Miner, Diun

HARVARH UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dcpt. SI ,Lnnt{wnod Ave. Ronton, MnRfi.

F. H. SHERMAN
EitablUhed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

CHOCOL-ATES

At Eddies

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - . - . 453

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Buy Your

GINGER ALE
With Discrimination

The next time occasion demands, try

SAND SPRINGS
EXTRA DRY

"The Prince of Drys"

Note the

difference the

famous Berkshire

mineral water

makes

at all Williams retailers

vSAND SPRINGS WATER AND GINGER ALE
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Among Men of Good Taste—

you hear little about correct styles-but

you see them. Knowing he looks his

best, a man forgets about his clothes,

and that is the first law of dress.

r ^^=y^
ca

iOl* r;HAI>KI> KTHKET
NEW IIAVEN

IG KAST 521." STREET
NKW VOIUi.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Friday and Saturday

March 28th and 29th

B\g Brother Banquet Is

Scheduled for April 22

Although plane have not yet been com-

pleted for the Big Brother Banquet, which

is held annually under the auspices of the

Williams Christian Association, it has

been definitely decided that the dinner

will take place on April 22 in the cafeteria

of the Williamstown High School. The

committee in charge of the event, which is

headed by van der Bogert '30, has an-

nounced that the Purple Knights will

probably provide entertainment during

the meal, and that prominent undergradu-

ates and members of the Boys' Clubs will

be asked to speak.

Approximately 150 boys of Williams-

town and neighboring communities are

invited to attend the banquet each year

as guests of the undergraduates of the Col-

lege, and it is hoped that at least 100

students will be present. During the

dinner, Hoyt '30 will sjieak on College

organizations. Park '30 will tell of the

work of the W. C. A., while van der Bogert

will make the tliird address of the evening.

Several members of the Boys' Clubs will

also give short speeches.

Noehren Quiets Rtimor

of Meningitis Epidemic
(Continued from First Page)

from a mild form of the infection and that

the prognosis is, therefore, good.

"The fact that McAllister is one of six

students taking a course in bacteriology

has given rise to a rumor that he may have

contracted the infection accidentally in the

laboratory. A personal interview with

Professor Hoar, who teaches this course,

makes this view absolutely untenable, for

the living germ causing meningitis has

never been introduced into the laboratory

since the inception of the course.

"While it is too early to affirm that all

danger is over, the fact that the one case

was discovered and isolated early, that it

is a mild form, that McAllister is making

satisfactory progress, that no other case

has been reported in the environs of Wil-

liamstown, and that no suspicious symp-

toms have developed in any other student

should go far to relieve the College and

Community of any alarmist api)rehensions

regarding the present situation."

(Signed),

A. G. Noehren, M.D.
College Health Officer

•Delta Sigma Rho' Elects

C. S. Oxtoby as President
(Continued from First Page)

ant Manager, will succeed Ray Arm-
strong '30 as Manager. It was also an-

nounced at this meeting that William

Barlow Cunnyngham '32, of Winnetka,

111., was voted Assistant Manager on the

results of the recent competition.

Manning, who graduated from the

Lewistown High School, recently won first

place in the New York Times Current

Events (Contest, is Chairman of the Edu-

cational (Committee of the W. C. A., a

member of Little Theatre, Cap and Bells,

and the Williams News Bureau, and like-

wise took part in the Moonlight Orations

last June. Oxtoby, an alumnus of Exeter,

is a member of the Williams News Bureau;

and Sommer, who prepared at Lawrence-

ville is a member of the Undergraduate

Committee for the Thompson Concerts.

Cunnyngham, a graduate of the North

Shore Country Day School, will occupy

the position of Press Manager of the

Musical Clubs in his senior year and is a
member of the College Band.

Infirmary Patients

McAllister and W. Smith '30, and Horn
or '33 are at present the only students

confined to the Thompson Infinnary. In

all cases of serious illness, the parents of

the student concerned are immediately
notified.

'THEATRE' TO GIVE TWO

PLAYS AFTER VACATION

Farces by G. B. Shaw and Anatole

France Are Picked By New
Management

In its first performance under the direc-

tion of the 1931 officers, the Ldttle Theatre

will place even greater emphasis than it

has in the past on the very successful light

comedy, giving two farces: The Man Who
Married a Dumb Wife, a French mediaeval

l)lay by Anatole France, and How He
Lied To Her Husband, a contemporary

English satire by George Bernard Shaw on
his own Candida. The plays, which have

been in rehearsal for a week, will be given

in Jesup Hall on the first Saturday after

the spring recess, April 19.

The plot of The Man Who Married a

Dumb Wife centers about the wife who,

ui)on losing her dumbness, so distracted

her husband by her active tongue that the

harassed male at length finds an effective

solution which is very cleverly brought out

by Anatole France in the lines. Laid in

mediaeval France, the stage is a street

scene, in back of which lies the diminutive

stage of contemporary mystery play; while

the whole setting will be animated by the

costumes, especially the women with their

high headdresses.

In reply to the criticism of his Candida,

Shaw wrote How He Lied To Her Hus-

band, an amusing play of fashionable Lon-

don life among the noueveau riche, in which

the old jealousies of the 'eternal triangle'

are presented from an unusual angle,

animated by all the vivacity and subtle

humor characteristic of the author. The
seemingly dangerous intrigues of the wife

and her poet lover, which are exposed by

letters, are threaded out by the author into

an exceedingly humorous satire on modern
society.

The easts of the plays are as follows:

The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife

by Anatole France

Leonard Botal A. A. Reiff '30

Simon Colline Bonnell Spencer '31

Blind Man John Roy '32

Catherine Mrs. Graham
Alison Mrs. Oster

Garandiere Mrs. Birdsall

Jean Mangier W. A. Wheeler '32

Adam Fumce J. R. Boyce '32

Serafin Dulaurier M. E. Erskine '32

Giles C. S. Sargent '33

Directed by Wheeler '30

Assisted by Cresap '32

Setting by A. F. Miller '32

Assisted by Dohme '32

Costumes by Anderson '30

How He Lied To Her Husband
by George Bernard Shaw

Wife Mrs. J. F. King

Poet F. K. Davis '33

Husband (not yet cast)

Directed by Zalles '32

Assisted by Sargent '33

Set by Clapp '30

Sanford is Victor in

Declamation Contest
(Continued from First Page)

which Gardner succeeded in holding the

interest of his audience excellently. Sar-

gent's acting of the soliloquy from Richard

HI, perhaps the most emotional of all,

delighted his audience.

The contestants and their orations in

order of speaking were as follows: Lawth-

er. Messenger's speech from Hippolytus, by

Euripides; F. K. Davis, an original com-

position, The Williams Machine; Wood'

ruff, an original composition also. The Red

Flag Idea; Van Dusen, Ounga Din, by

Kipling; Gardner, an original composi-

tion, America's Cynic Railway; Rudd,

Ulysses, by Tennyson; Sargent, first

BolUoquy from Shakespeare's Richard III;

Bond, third soliloquy from Shakespeare's

HaniUl; Sanford, S<AHoquiy of a Spam$h

Cloister, by Browning; Bilder, a selection

from The Patting of Arthur by Tennyson.

Prohibition Poll Shows
Williams Men Drink Less
(Continued from First Page)

ber opposed enforcement of the existing

law. At the Harvard Law School, only

97 of the 708 participants denied drinking,

while Dartmouth voted for a change in

conditions by an eight to one count.

In last Thursday's issue of the Harvard

Crimson, an editorial stated in part that

"the distinctly wet tone of the national

collegiate Prohibition poll establishes the

first actual evidence of undergraduate

sentiment on the Eighteenth Amendment.
While the poll is in no sense conclusive as

an answer to the problem, it definitely

replaces popular legend with statistics."

The following figures indicate the results

of the questionnaires:
Modifiration

College or Repeal Eniorcement

Amherst 407 77

Assumption 116 2

Colgate 470 170

Cornell 1,686 387

Dartmouth 1,349 188

Harvard 2,573 436

Lafayette 529 142

M. I.T.
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UNSUCCESSFUL
It's Never Over. By Morley Callaghaii.

Charles Scribner's Sons. New York.

1930. $2.50.

One word may be said for those of the

great American public whose jelly-like

literary tastes were at first created, later

directed, and always completely satisfied

by the monthly outpoiirinRS of the various

book clubs: they are somewhat protected

from the poorer books which embellish

many shelves in our bookstores today.

Such, however, is not the lot of the unfor-

tunate book-reviewer who must cut the ice

himself and take his own chances on dis-

covering a dud or a masterpiece. And, to

make matters worse, as culture has be-

come quite the rage among business men
in their off-hours,and stolid matrons at tea,

when a glib remark upon the latest novel

proves invaluable, books are being pub-

lished with ever increasing numbers, and

—

almost as a corollary—with ever-decreas-

ing literary value: the result is that the

odds are decidedly against the poor book-

reviewer who wishes to spend a profitable

evening.

A product of such tendencies is It's

Never Over, by Morley Callaghan.

Although the author has gained a con-

siderable reputation in his earlier works as

a promising modern, he has taken a step

backwards, or rather several, in this book.

He has attempted the stern, lean, and

athletic style which proved so effective in

Ernest Hemingway's Farewell to Arms.

But the attempt here is an outstanding

failure, since the emotion and imagination

behind are not sufficient to elevate the

prose, which remains nothing but a group

of cold, unfeeling sentences. Mr. Cal-

laghan has indeed made use of potentially

powerful weapons, but he has fallen far

short of their possibihties.

It's Never Over is the story of the love

affair between a certain John Hughes and

a certain Lillian—it seems that her last

name is never mentioned. Over them

hovers a sort of menacing deus ex machina

in the spirit of a Fred Thompson who
recently met his death at the hands of the

state, but who is continually brought

back to earth by his sister, Isabelle.

With a curious psychological twist, her

life has become completely bound up with

her departed brother, and, always mor-

bidly introspective, her character under-

goes an interesting metamorphosis and

disintegration. And as she goes down,

she makes a vaUant attempt to drag the

two lovers with her.

Whatever may be thought of its vaUdity,

the situation has opportunities for fine

psychological treatment; but Mr. Cal-

laghan makes little of them. At times,

he appears adequate, but for the most part

he loses himself hopelessly in a maze of

motives, actions, and reactions. Also,

the reader cannot help but feel that the

spirit of the dear departed is lugged in

forcibly again and again when it has no

legitimate business, and the process be-

comes rather tiresome. As he has proven

in the past, Mr. Callaghan possesses talent

beyond doubt, but he might well have

spent more time upon the preparation of

this book which gives the impression of

having been written hurriedly for com-

pletely separated installments in the

Saturday Evening Post.

To be perfectly definite, an example of

the author's colossal failure is seen in the

scene that may be regarded as the climax

of the story: John, in a white fury, is at

the bedside of Isabelle whom he intends to

kill. The following conversation takes

place:

". . . . I'm going to wring your neck.

I told you I would. Now I'm going to do

it. If you yell, I'll strangle you."

"No."

"I'm going to."

"Don't. I don't want to die."

"You're going to."

"What's the use ".

Such a passage speaks for itself. Of

course, he didn't kill her—who could

after a conversation like that.

W. A. H. B.

Track Team Faces

Difficult Schedule
((Continued from First Page)

cross country team, Goodbody, Guernsey,

Reeves, and Suffem will attempt to regain

the places which they held last season in

the long races, and should encounter a

great deal of competition in Alexander,

Page, and Roy of the yearlings. It is in

these events which the I'urple upjMiars to

be exceptionally strong on ]>aper, inas-

much as (ioodbody, Chapman, and

Guernsey were successful last year, and

have as running-mates men who have

approached their times in the events.

It is as yet uncertain whether Dough-

erty, high point scorer of last year, will be

able to compete in the hurdle races this

season. An injured tendon kept him out

of competition the latter part of last

spring, and as yet he is not in good con-

dition. Although he was undefeated last

year, he will encounter seasoned opjiosition

during the spring in the jiersons of Hebard,

Lieber, and Palmer.

The field events should be well fortified

notwithstanding the fact that Little and

Callaghan will not be available because of

graduation. Davidson, Dougherty. Fedde

Kipp, Langniaid, Meier, Schwartz, and

Shaw present a formidable array of point

winners, and their ranks will be strength-

ened by the presence of Fowle, Hulse,

Lieber, Patterson, Tuttle and Stevens.

From among these men must be found

a successor to Little, who holds the college

record in the pole vault, and to Callaghan,

in the javelin.

Time trials will be held immediately

following the Spring Recess, and on the

results of this competition, Coach Seeley

plans to base his preparation for the sea-

son. Practice will be held each day on

Weston Field, and Mr. Seeley has ex-

pressed himself as confident that the team

will be in condition for the opening meet.

Riley Depicts Scenic

Grace of Northwest
(Continued from First Page)

He described the beauties of Spokane,

built on lines of appealing beauty and

lingering charm. Other slides showed the

hills surrounding the city. He commented

on the potential hydro-electric power in

these hills, stating that 95 percent of it is

as yet unharnessed and that it wiU be

available as long as snow falls and water

runs down the glaciers of the mountains.

From the cities along the coast he pro-

ceeded to the great parks of the West,

showing uccnes of exceptional beauty in

the Yellowstone, Glacier, and Crater Lake

National Parks.

Perhaps the finest scenes in his collec-

tion were devoted to the region about Mt.

Rainier and Crater Lake. By an ingen-

ious system of double projection the audi-

ence was able to enjoy the color effects

produced by the setting sun on the snow-

covered shoulders of Mt. Rainier, the

coming of dusk and the blackness of night.

The stars and snow-capped peak of the

mountain were alone visible until the dawn

broke with its soft lights and the mountain

was once more restored to its full radiance

in a new day. Crater Lake was the subject

for more slides wliich received the a])plause

of the audience, and a series of flowers in

their natural environment were strikingly

presented in color.

In the (^losing minutes of his lecture, Mr.

Riley took the audience on a pictorial

ascent of Mt. Hood. The trip was graphi-

cally portrayed as it began at the base,

following along the mountain stream which

roared and shouted through the frozen

gorges and formed into foaming cataracts.

The party continued across the ice of the

glacier and after three hours climbing was

ready to pitch camp for the night. With

the coming of a new day the climbers

heard the challenge which was breathed in

the clear mountain air. Answering the call

the climbers continued past the timber-

Une and on to the summit, from which the

Pacific Ocean could be seen 75 miles away.

Mr. Riley dwelt at some length on the

peace and beauty of the mountains as

contrasted to the dirt and artificiality

which man calls civilization. After refer-

ring to the Pacific as the new theatre of

trade and politics, he closed by saying

"your duty and mine is to discover that

recreation out of doors can nowhere be

better enjoyed than in our own United

States."

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

there, my other sons being respectively at

Amherst and Wesleyan.

To be sure, my knowledge of "Hell

Week" comes neither through my own

experience (I um not myself a college grad-

uate), nor from the revelations of my son,

who has never tilked extensively to his

mother or to me upon the matter, but

rather from the coluiims of your publica-

tion which occasionally reaches me during

my travels.

I need hardly say that the varied opin-

ions expressed and the conflicting conclu-

sions drawn therefrom have given rise to

(rertain confusions in my mind. Ksiiecial-

ly is this true since my reading of the com-

munication from "An AnonymouM Pa-

rent" published in your issue of February

22 last. Exactly how the esteemed

parent of one of my son's fellows can have

arrayed the statistics which he Hutu forth

and have reached his conclusions, 1 would

be greatly interested in knowing. The
naivete of his letter combined with its

morbid inquisitiveness into those sinks of

iniquity in which his 700,000 ladies of easy

virtue are said to wash their dirty linen,

displays, 1 feel, a dci)loral)le lack of that

balance which a genuine and sympathetic

knowledge of the world provides.

My wife and 1 are, 1 believe, normal

Americans of the "older generation,"

with a rather more than casual accjuaint-

ance with the ways of this imperfect world.

I have no desire to quibble over theatrical

morality tables nor over the generous

aUotment of what your correspondent,

with true Victorian euphonism, terms
"Brothels." If he is a Salvation Army
captain, seeking the bizarre in moral
perversion, possibly he would find ground
worthy of his research in Paris or almost
any other capital of Europe. And inci-

dentally, as for the danger of New York
traffic, I am sure that Columbus Circle

presents no such problems as the Place

de rOpera. I have no quarrel with him
on his antipathetic attitude toward the

speakeasy, unless it be that he apparently

knows only the less reputable variety, in

which fusil oil is dispensed at good-liquor

prices.

What I do wish seriously to insist upon,

however, is the value to a boy of college

age of knowing life as it is. And he will

not learn that from any such soul-purging

as "Hell Week" is fondly supposed by

Home to provide. 1 do not believe that

any sound education, psychologicul qj

civilizing merit can be foun<l in such xnr-

render to the primitive. 1 have no fear

for the actual physical or moral wcll-licing

of the neophyte; it is rather an intellectual

balance which is at stake. To my possibly

depravetl mind, it would appear safc^r to

permit my son, in whose fundanicnlal

sense of values 1 have at least reasonable

confidence, to observe a few of the sensory

thrills which the metropolitan geh(>iina

provides, than to subject him to the sniiill-

min(l(!d infantilism of the nursery. AClcr

all, he should by this time have put away
childish things, anil if he caimot resist with

a soft atiswer the mass l)lundishments of

1,000 of Broadway's best, my wife and I

agree that he is no son of ours.

Two thousand ogling eyes should hold

no terrors for a normal boy—this seduc-

tion en masse is a chimera conjured up

by that anonymous Aladdin, who mi(;lit

be a more tolerant critic had he lived life

to the fullest and what follows. I should

tremble much more at the possibility of

my initiate son's seeking refuge from his

fraternity foolishness in the alluring arms

of a lone and local siren, of whom 1 suspect

even North Adams is not completely div

void.

1 would like to thank my "Anonymous"
fellow parent, however, for [minting out

that apparently it is only Williams inou

who suffer from these moral dangers; inas-

much as he has allotted all 700,000 ladies

to the sons of Williams and has ob8erv(^d

only WilUams banners displayed in the

speakeasies, I take it as implicit that Am-
herst and Wesleyan men may freely tread

the sidewalks of New York in purity and

sobriety. Thank God for that reassuranc^e!

Despite the fact that this letter may
come to you as an anticlimax to an issue

long since buried in Williamstown, it is

still vital to your few but select readers on

this side of the Atlantic, who are neces-

sarily slow in receiving The Recokd;
and I hope that if space permits you may
see fit to print my individual but none the

less sincere sentiments.

(Signed)

Watson Smith

The best kind of Roommate
ROOMING with a Remington

Portable adds to the

enjoyment of college life. It is

always ready to help with
your work. Long reports and
theses can be turned out in

far less time, as compared
with laborious long-hand
methods.

Then, too, think of the greater

neatness and legibility of type-

written work! Any prof, being

human, will have a tendency
to give this kind of work
better marks.

Remington Portable is the

recognized leader in sales and
popularity. Smallest, lightest,

most dependable, most com-
pact standard keyboard port-

able. Weighs only 814 pounds,
net. Carrying case only 4

inches high.

You can buy it on easy payments.

Remington
Portable
REMmOTON TYPEWRITER DIVISION

Remington-Rand Business Service, Inc.

246 North St., Pittsfield, Mass.
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DR. ROBERT MILLIKAN

WILL SPEAK IN JESUP

Famous Scientist Will Deliver Two
Lectures on His Researches

April IS and 16

WON NOBEL PRIZE IN 1923

'Phil Union' and 'Science Club'

Bring Physicist Noted for

Original Experiments

Dr. Robert Andrews Millikan, perhaps

the most widely known American physicist

and rcci|)ient in 1 923 of the Nobel Prize in

Physics, will deUver two lectures illus-

trated by slides, in Jcsup Hall on April 15,

at 8.00 p. m.. and on April 16, at 4.30 p. m.,

on "Some Recent Advances in our Knowl-

edge of the Universe about Us," under the

combined auspices of the Philosophical

Union and the Science Club. Dr. Milli-

kan, under whose leadership the California

Institute of Technolony in Pasadena, Cali-

fornia, has developed since 1921 from a

small and little-known technical school in-

to one of the great world centers of research

in physical science, will touch in his speech

on the investigations instituted by liim in

this school, the results of which are known

today throughout the entire world.

Graduating from Oberlin in 1891, Dr.

MiUikan continued his studies at Colum-

bia, and received his doctorate in 1895.

He continued his research at the Universi-

ties of Berlin and Gottingen for a year, and

returned to this country to become a

member of the faculty of the University of

Chicago, where he served from 1896 until

1921, except for two years during the

World War when he headed the Science

and Research Division of the U. S. Army
Signal Corps, as a Lieutenant Colonel.

From the University of Chicago, he was

called to the California Institute of Tech-

nology, and assumed bis duties as head of

this institution. No man has ever en-

joyed a more thorough success in organiz-

ing an institution of learning and research,

and it has been largely through his efforts

that the school is now classed as one of the

finest in the world. He has gathered un-

der tiim a faculty which includes some of

the keenest scientific minds in America,

and has been instrumental in bringing

about what are considered the most im-

portant physical discoveries of the age.

Among his earlier researches, the most

important ])erhaps is his determination

of the electronic charge, and his value for

this fundamental quantity is still accepted

as the best we have. This experiment,

known today to practically every high

school boy in the land as the "Oil Drop

Experiment," consisted in observing

through a microscope the movement of

minute drops of oil, sprayed from an

atomizer, and allowed to enter the space

between two horizontal condenser plates.

Such a drop, if charged with only a few

electrons, can be Ufted against gravity by

applying a potential of a few thousand

volts to the condenser plates. By alter-

nately lifting and letting it fall, a single

drop can be kept under observation for

hours at a time, and the changes in its

charge become evident through changes

in its upward velocity. These changes

are always found to occur suddenly, the

variation of charge, and also the total

charge on any drop being integral multi-

ples of 1.591 X 10-19.

Another experiment of almost equal

importance was his determination of the

value of the "action quantum," by means

of the photo-electric effect. Since he has

been in California, he has himself carried

on, or has directly supervised experiments

which have pushed our knowledge of the

ultra-violet spectrum several octaves be-

yond its previous limit; stripped off all the

outer electrons from atoms of a large num-

ber of elements; and pulled electrons out

of cold metals by means of intense elec-

trostatic fields. But of even greater sig-

nificance is his recent work on Cosmic

Rays, which come to us apparently from

interstellar space, and are the most pene-

trating type of radiation of which we have

any knowledge.

Dr. Millikan's career in the public eye,

aside from his achievements in research

has been long and varied. He has received

many honorary d^rees, among them an

Sc.D. from Amherst an LL.D. from Yale,

and a Ph.D. from the King John Casimir

University of Poland. Among the num-

erous medals and prizes bestowed on him

have been the Nobel Prine in Physics, the

(ConUnued on Fifth W)

Debutante Committee to

Arrange 'WJJJiams Night'

In arranging the "Williams Night" to be

held at the St. Regis Hotel on the Saturday

evening on which the Spring recess com-
mences, C. J. Heermance ex-'31 is being

assisted by a committee of d^-butants

from New York and vicinity. Headed by
Miss Montague Priddy, the following are

aiding with the affair: the Misses Louise

Boone, Katherine Covell, Grace Cowles,

.)oy Dickerman, Constance Ford, Aleta

Freile, Doris Freile, Frederica Gallatin,

Nancy Gallatin, Betty Gerard, Nelle

Gilsey, Carolyn Hughes, Anne Hurd,

Frances Hyde, Edith Mortimer, Margaret

Nicoll, Irene Peters, Ixjuise Russell, Peggy

Taylor, Anne Vanderhoef, Eleanor Waters,

Lee Watkins, Idoline Watts, Olive Whit-

man, Carolyn Widman, Katherine Young.

At the Williams end of the arrangements

(Continued on Fifth Pace)

LACROSSE FORECAST

APPEARS FAVORABLE

Coach Bellerose Relies on Number
of Veterans To Cope With

Hard Schedule

PROF. WILD OUTLINES

BASIS OF HIS BEUEFS

W. C. A. Lecture Series Ends With
Exposition of 'The Religion

of a Classicist'

Fortunate in the return of a large pro-

portion of last year's squad, the Williams

lacrosse team should "prove a considerable

threat to its opponents and weather a suc-

cessful season," said Coach Bellerose when
questioned last Sunday about the sport's

prospects this spring. "Practice, which

began a week ago, finds the squad settling

down more quickly and working more en-

thusiastically than they did laat year," he

said.

Because of the "surprisingly" good

showing made last week, Coach Bellerose

plans to introduce in the near future a

number of technical improvements over

last year in passing and shooting the ball

as well as giving individual instruction to

men at odd hours in their schedules. In

place of the Cage formerly used. Coach

Bellerose has had a long backstop made
so that men can practise their shots from

the field without having to chase them
afterwards.

Of the squad of 35, Coach Bellerose be-

heves that a strong group can be formed

with Ashby (Captain), Bowman, K. C.

Gardner, Helmer, Hyde, Mcintosh, and
Reiff '30, L. E. Brown, Dunn, Garth, and

Heine '31, all of whom are letter men from

last year, and Ach, Fox, Means, Searl,

and Vaill, sophomores who played con-

spicuous parts in the Freshman line-ups

last year.

In spite of the high quality of the candi-

dates, the schedule of games with such

colleges as Harvard, Dartmouth, and
Brown is one of the most diflScult which

Williams has to face this spring.

The complete schedule is as follows:

April 26 Springfield at Williamstown

May 3 Brown at Providence

May 10 Union at Schenectady

May 17 Harvard at Williamstown

May 24 Dartmouth at Williamstown

Outing Club Starts Spring

Activities with Two Hikes

Commencing spring activities last week-

end, the Williams Outing Club sponsored

two different trail-clearing trips for the

purpose of repairing and re-marking some

of the more important trails around Wil-

Uamstown. The two trips left Jesup Hall

steps at 1.15 p. m. last Saturday, one

ascending Pine Cobble under the leader-

ship of Fedde '30, the other up "The

Dome" under the leadership of Orvis'30.

The Pine Cobble expedition was under-

taken for the purpose of re-marking the

burnt-over areas on East Mountain, along

with the trail from Eph's Lookout down

to Clark Chapel and the Glacier Lake

Trail. The other party, composed of six

men under the leadership of Orvis, fol-

lowed the Broad Brook Trail to the top of

Dome Mountain, clearing away windfalls

as it went. On reaching the Stamford

County Road, the party then ascended to

the Long Trail, returning to Williamstown

about 5.30.

Beginning with a description of the

background of his early Puritan boyhood

and his later classical training both at

home and at college, Professor H. D. Wild

gave the last of the series of talks arranged

by the W. C. A. on the subject of "The
Religion of a Classicist" with a deep analy-

tical discussion of his own personal religion.

The keynote of Professor Wild's views was
best contained in the phrase, "Reverence,

Co-operation, and Self Surrender," and to

him these seemed the essential parts of the

Christian religion.

The sombreness of the sjieaker's Sun-
days during his childhood in the Puritan

household was contrasted with the joy and
beauty added to his life by the Classics.

"The gods of mythology at least had some
fun," he said, "and Jupiter was a relief

from Jehovah." Among the Classical

writers Lucretius stood forth, not as an
atheist, as he was considered at that time,

but as a missionary of the modern trends

of thought which have taken from the

gods the anthropomorphic conception.

Discussing the problem of evil. Professor

Wild felt that even God would admit that

the worid has its rough spots, but that the

spiritual life of man is still in its early

dawn, since according to the calculations

of the astronomers man's expectation of

life is three million times the duration of

his past existance. We are not in the

"Twilight of Christianity." He pictured

the immense store of knowledge, experi-

ence, and intellect that would be acquired

by man if he continued to develop at his

present rate, and that perfection in the

world would come in the course of this

growth.

Prayer to Professor Wild was not the

thing of the churches,—that was merely

the outward expression of something with-

in,—but rather was n , Rt.at« of hning by
which the individual "put himself back
into gear." Words were not necessary in

the definition of prayer, and it could take

place anywhere,^n the office or on the

street.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Williams Club Invitation

Undergraduates who are in New
York for the Easter hoUdays are coi^

dially welcomed by the President and

Board of Governors of the Williams

Club to make use of the facilities of the

Club during this period.

Dr. Newhall Chosen by
Guggenheim Foundation

Dr. Richard A. Newhall, of the History

Department, has l)(H;n awarded a Fellow-

ship by the Guggenheim Memorial Foun-

dation for resean^h work abroad on the 1(X)

Years' War. Professor Newhall will sail

for Europe in July and after spending half

a year in the London archives and half a

year in the Parish archives, intends to

publish a book which will be a sequel to

the work he has already done in this field.

The Fellowships are awarded animally

to scholars, novelists, composers of music,

poets, painters and other creative workers

to enable them to carry on research work
in foreign countries. The largest number
will go to Europe, but others will do work
in Latin America, Asia, the islands of the

South Sea, and Africa. The 85 Fellow-

ships granted this year brings the total

number of people assisted since the estab-

lishment of the Foundation by former

Senator and Mrs. Gutgenheim five years

ago to 295.

TENNIS TEAM FACES

DIFFICULT SCHEDULE

Three Letter Men Back This Year;

Squad Hampered by Lack
of Facilities

COLLEGE MEETING IS

CALLED FOR TONIGHT

Student Council To Offer New Plan

Intended To Simplify Election

of Officers

ADVISE PREFERENTIAL VOTE

Each Class Would Pick Number of

Officers Equal to Present

Council Quota

THE PRESS BOX

For once it has been shown that Calvin

Coolidge is capable of making financial

faux pas. Last Friday, the Hampshire
Trust Company, of which Coolidge-part-

ner Hemenway is President, closed its

doors. There was a shortage of $285,000

in its funds, part of which consisted of

deposits made by Northampton's most
famous citizen and the former First Lady
of the Land. The bank's difficulties,

culminating in a last-minute run, are attri-

buted to the looting of its saving depart-

ment's funds by Dick Newcomb, formerly

manager of that department, who resigned

his $40-a-week job to become a suddenly

prosperous organizer and leader of a jazz

orchestra. It is recalled that every mem-
ber of his orchestra received a salary of

$1(K) a week whether they played or not,

and that the erstwhile financial magnate
recently made every member of the organ-

ization presents of dress suits. Said Cit-

izen CooUdge, omniscient: "The money
is perfectly safe."

"There are no differences of view be-

tween the President and our delegation in

London. The delegation has always had

and now has his unqualified support and
(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2

4.30 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. Safford.

Chapin Hall.

5.30 p. m.—Mid-Week Lenten Service con-

ducted by the College Pastor.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3

7.30 p. m.—The Reverend Williams Spof-

ford, D.D., will preach on "The
Church and the Labor Situation in

the South." St. John's Episcopal

Church.

FRIDAY, APRLL 4

1.15 p. m.—Bible Examination for Soph-

omores. Hopkins Hall.

3.16 p. m.—Bible Examination for Fresh-

men. Hopkins Hall.

Only three of the six men composing last

year's varsity tennis team, which won six

out of its nine contests and safely annexed

the Little Three championship, remain to

form a nucleus for the 1930 aggregation,

facing a difficult schedule of thirteen meets,

including contests with Fordham, Prince-

ton, and West Point. With the Fordham
meet opening the schedule on April 26,

the Williams team is confronted by the

usual problem of early spring practice,

since no outdoor work will be possible until

after the spring vacation, when at least

three of the Sage courts are expected to be

ready for use.

Although the ranking list will not be

made up from the fall tournament, since

this was postponed before completion,

some idea of the probable ranking can be

determined from the results. Captain

Shoaff '30. who was seeded first and

reached the semi-finals last fall before the

tournament was postponed, will play

Number One, while Clark '30, seeded

second, who reached the final round in the

lower bracket, will probably play Number
Two. Groehl '31 should have Number
Three position, and F. Nye, J. Nye, Shaw
'30, Morris '31, and Dewey '32 should

provide good material from which too

choose the remaining players.

Although lacking the services of Captain

Wolf and Chase of the 1929 season, the

1930 team promises to be well-balanced,

with plenty of good reserve material.

Two of the three teams defeating Williams

last year, Columbia and Harvard, do not

appear on the 1930 shhedule, while Ford-

ham and Hamilton have been substituted

for Springfield and Haverford.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Botsford Makes Tentative

Plans for Commencement

Tentative plans for the 1930 Commence-
ment Exercises, extending from Friday,

June 13, to the following Monday, have
been formulated by E. H. Botsford '82,

Chairman of the Program Committee.

Members of the "five and ten" classes

from 1805 and 1870 to 1925, as well as the

classes of 1927 and 1929, will hold their

reunions as a part of the exercises this year,

and have already been sent cards for

dormitory room reservations.

The Commencement Program as at

present made out is as follows:

FRIDAY, JUNE 13

9.00 a. m.—Meeting of the Alumni Ex-
ecutive Committee. 15 Jesup Hall.

9.30 a. m.—Meeting of the Board of

Trustees. Griffin Hall.

lO.CX) a. m.—Meeting of the Alumni Ad-
visory Council. 15 Jesup Hall.

ll.(K) a. m.—Meeting of the Directors of

the Loyalty Fund Association. 15

Jesup Hall.

12.00 m.—Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society. Jcsup Hall Auditorium.

2.00 p. m.—Class Day Exercises.

4.(X) to 6.00 p. m.—President's Reception.

8.00 p. m.—"Moonlight" Oratorical Con-
test. Chapin Hall Campus.

10.(X) p. m.—Fraternity Reunions and
Commons Club Smoker.

(Continued on TUth Pm*>

A jilan for the simplification of 'class

elections and a reduction in the number of

class officers will be presented to |^the

undergraduate body by the Student Coun-
cil in the first College meeting of the year,

scheduled for this evening at 7.30 j). m. in

Jesup Hall. Following in i)rinci|)le a solu-

tion advanced three weeks ago in the edi-

torial columns of The Recoiid, which was
based upon a system used with success at

Yale, the new plan seeks to remedy campus
political apathy and to strengthen the

position of the Student Council by propos-

ing that each class elect by preferential

ballot a number of officers equal to its

present quota on the Student Council,

these officers to constitute that body.

The e8.sential features of the proposal

which is to be offered are as follows:

1. Each class shall elect a number of

officers equal only to its present quota of

the Student Council: i.e. Freshman one;

Sophomore two; Junior, three; and
Senior, six. These officers shall constitute

the Student Council, whose membership
shall remain unchanged, of course, at

twelve.

2. These officers shall be named as

follows: for the freshmen, president; for

the sophomores president and secretary-

treasurer; for the juniors, president, vice-

president and secretary-treasurer; and for

the seniors, president, vice-president, secre-

tary, treasurer, and two other .Student

Council members.

3. Voting for these officers shall be
done as follows either by mail ballot or in

class meetings: nominations shall be made
as usual by a nominating committee, and
the members shall vote for as many men
as there are to be officers for their class.

Then, the man with the greatest number
of votes becomes president, and so on down
the line.

Discussing the merits of such a proposal,

the previous Record comment pointed

out: "Thus the election meeting could be
limited to ten or fifteen minutes at the

most, and squeezt-d in at such time and
place as to secure fairly representative

returns. Secondly the simplification will

enable concentration of attention on the

election of the Student Council. Unpro-
ductive honors will no longer tend to resvilt

in the sterilization of the fittest. More
important, the concentration would carry

with it increased interest, respect, and con-

fidence throughout the year. Third, the

proposal involves no considerable change
in principle or fact. The four president*

are now ex officio members of the C!ouncil;

and several other class officers have always

been councilmen in fact. The change
would be largely nominal, enabling us to

profit by technical simplification. Fourth,

and above all, the plan has been used suc-

cessfully at Y'ale."

The annual report of the Honor System
Committee will also be presented at this

evening's meeting.

Rare Volumes Owned by
Students to Go on Exhibit

Opening in Chapin Library the second

week after vacation, a special loan exhibit

of rare and interesting books owned by
undergraduates will be on display, Miae
Osborne announced recently. Although
this has been done with great success in the

past at Yale and Princeton, it will be an
innovation at WiUiams, and should prove

a valuable gauge of the status of book buy-
ing and collecting in the College.

The exhibition will be composed of

"books outstanding because of their

typographical or Uterary distinction,"

said Miss Osborne, urging the cooperation

of the student body needed to make this

display a success. Classified as desirable

are books with fine bindings, early print-

ing, works from the Elzevir, Plantin, and
Aldinc presses, Americana, modem preaa,

illustrated, and association volumes, •
well as privately printed editions. AH
books must be brought in by the week after

vacation, and will be returned to their

owDera after the exhibit.
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PUT THE OFFICERS TO WORK
Life, it seems, is a ])rocesa of ceaseless transition to keep abreast of tlie times, and

the American College, even Williams, must take part in the great game of moderni-

zation; all of which refers to our lumbering political machinery, as antiquated, in some

respects at least, as bustles in a modern ballroom. The national party machine shelves

one man every four years in the office of vice president ; Williams has carried this idea

to its logical conclusion by shelving nine men, three in each of the lower classes, every

year in the offices of vice president, secretary, and treasurer.

This process of destruction of the fittest has been going on since 1877, when the

first class officer was elected. After successfully concealing the abilities of 477 men

during these 53 years, and salving its conscience with 477 high sounding titles, the

College will decide tonight whether its elected representatives shall be officers in name

or in deed.

The combined deliVjerations of Gargoyle, the Student Council, and the All-Campus

Committee have produced a plan for the simplification of class elections, the details of

which are given on the front page, to be presented before a College meeting in Jesup

Hall tonight. The striking feature of the proposal is that all sinecure offices are abolish

and every man elected hereafter will serve on the Student Council. Thus every office

becomes a post of responsibility, and the officer himself the choice of his class as the

most capable for exercising direct authority in student government. There is no

change in the existing order, other than the removal through a painless operation of the

appendix of our political anatomy.

Place alongside this advantage of emphasizing the quality of the Student Council

the fact that it reduces the voting system to the absolute minimum of one ballot and a

time limit of five minutes, and you have the essentials of tonight's proposal. Even a

mail ballot becomes a practical possibility. Instead of electing each man separately

through a reduction of candidates, one ballot will carry the names of all the nominees,

and on that ballot you will vote for the number of officers to be elected from your class.

Every vote on the ballot will count equally, regardless of preference; the man receiving

the highest number of votes automatically becoming president, and so down the line.

With election dependent upon quantity of votes rather than preference, the ideal for

which the No-Deal Agreement strove for 20 years will become actuality.

Fairness requires that the student body add its sanction to a measure which de-

stroys a 53-year old tradition. Thus the College meeting. Fairness to the efforts of

the Council requires three things of you: a personal appearance in Jesup Hall tonight,

an opinion, and a vote. And a few minutes of your time this evening in exchange for

hours of your time at future class meetings is a fair bargain.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facta as stated, nor for tlie opinions
expressed in this department.

CABBAGES AND KINGS
Editor of The Williams Record,

Dear Sir;

My article "Caviar and Cabbage" not

only enabled the editors of The RBCono
to publish a six-page issue, but it also has

evoked considerable discussion and oppo-

sition. Any answer that I attempt to

make must, therefore, be longer than I

should wish. I feel, however, that the

very controversial and pointed nature of

the criticism merits a further discussion of

those much maligned articles of food.

The criticisms of my article range from a

light and rather labored persiflage, from

the pen of one who has just embarked on

his career of teaching, to a serious consid-

eration of the problems involved by Pro-

fessor Smith. This criticism has reached

what we might call the extreme stage in

the forceful and fast-moving communica-

tion by Mr. Kobb6. What has character-

ized all of these criticisms, however, is a

certain impatience which has led all of my
critics into a misinterpretation of the essen-

tial problem that I was trying to present

Undoubtedly I did not make myself clear

—and, therefore, I want to take this oppor-

tunity to, not only restate and develop my
own position, but also to give the answer

that is due to Professor Smith, Mr. .lohn-

aon. and Mr. Kobb£.

Let me say at the outset that the main

problem I had in mind is "What is the

crux of tilt- (|ucHtiuu is what kind of an

ailjustnient is achieved for they are myriad.

And it is here that I think that ediicatiun

has its main function- to facilitate and

promote a higher anil more successful

adjustment, no matter what field of the

world's work is involved.

Of course it is obvious that some sort of

equilibrium is achieved in any case.

But it is the (|uality and constructive suc-

cess of the average adjustment that 1

question. So many men who make their

adaptation in business (piickly, tlo so by

sacrilicang much of what college offi^rcd

them. They rarely open a book and sel-

dom consider a cultural problem. This

is what I meant when I said "many stu-

dents have to unlearn what they learned

in college." It n<i doubt would have

been more accurate to say they either for-

get or find it necessary in their adaptation

to forget the cultural interests they iic-

quired. Mr. Kobb6 speaks v('ry glowingly

of the use of leisure by himself and his

friends, and accuses me of ailvo(^ating

"tiynamic entities" for eight hours, and

sluml)er for the other sixteen. From my
oliservation, I fail to see this widespread

cultural use of leisure hours. Instead, so

many young business men get through the

routine of their job with a kind of blank

resignation, and in their leisure hours

come much closer to the "oblivious oyster"

(but this time inebriated), or take on what

Thoreau so aptly called the attitude of

"tired (lc8|)eration." In all of this dis-

cuHsion 1 am using business au the example,

for I am must familiar with it. lint 1 have

no doubt -ill fact 1 have seen evidence

which substantiates my point -that in

t)ther lines of work the same situation

would III! found. All of this I think is only

an expression of something much deeper,

whii^h goes to the very heart of the modern

temper and is voiced by such men as

Krutcli, Lippmann, Spcnglor, Friedell and

many others. If this paper does not get

too long—right now it looks us if it woulil

— 1 want to discuss it. Hut tlu! foregoing

in general terms is the way in which I

tried to answer the first of the querii's that

I asked at the beginning of this article.

And at the risk of repetition, lot mo say

again that I view education as a social

force which should be conducive to a

higher anil more cultural adjustment.

It is not that I want to get rid of the

adjustment, but rather to have education

provide a system of values upon which it

can be done successfully.

Perhaps it is somewhat clearer now,

why to the second question, namely, "Is

education, as we find it today, adequately

fulfilling this apiiropriate function," I

answered "No." When I urged more
cabbage than caviar for the business man
1 was trying to suggest a solution. 1 see

the metaphor is inadequate and misleading.

I also admit that with the consideration

(Continued on Third Pa^e)

appropriate function of education in mod-
ern life?" and. secondly, "Is education as

we find it today adequately fulfilling this

function?" With the exception of Profes-

sor Smith, and Mr. Kobb^'s rather vague
intimation that the purpose of education

is to teach one how to use his leisure—

a

position that I shall consider in full later

—

there was very little discussion of these

two problems on the part of my critics.

And after all I feel that these are the

crucial questions. Instead, they all ac-

cuse me of wanting to turn Williams into a

vocational school of bookkeeping and
accounting.

In my article, "Caviar and Cabbage," I

attempted to answer the first of the queries

stated above in the following manner. A
college education should be a force in

society, and not a specialized intellectual

activity, for which MacMullan argued;

that education should not be merely a life

in itself, but in a real sense a preparation

for one's life work or activity; that educa-

tion should be a force conducive to and
influential in imparting "an art of living"

(to which Mr. .lohnson seems timidly to

agree), should give to its students a system
of values, an attitude of mind, a harmoniz-

ing principle, whereby students may make
mtccessfuUy and constrttctivdy the necessary

adjustment that faces them when they

leave college. And of course it docs not

matter whether they go into business,

the law, or become a stoker on a trans-

atlantic liner, or Mr. Johnson's favorite

ditch-digger, it is necessary and good that

the adjustment has to be made. With
Mr. Lippmann, I believe that much of

maturity lies in the success with which
this adaptation is accomplished. But the
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Communication
(Continued from Second Pags.)

1
1 have «ivon llic |ii()l)l('in over (he pant

live lUDiitlm, Miy H(iKK<'Htii)ri llial pi'ihaps

iHoinp I'lianKe in the ciirriciilim waH au

a|)|)r()|)rial(' part of whul I teriieil "cal)-

IbaKL'," may he ciidiely wroiiK, huI in any

loa«! is very j)ailial. I do nol prelctwl to

I
know entirely wlml llic eiluciiliijnai pro-

cess can do in icforniiilaliiin, or liiidinn,

I
a new syHleni of valutw wliiili can adc-

<iualely nieel I lie chaoH of ll/i- present

I times, l)nt I am convinced i| can and
IHlionld do soinetliinn. Mnl wliellicr it doe

()r not, it is of comw true tlif incvilalile

adjustment u made, for, af Dnrklieim
Bays, "Tlie iJsycliD-pliy.sical oiKanisni must
necessarily achieve an e(|iiilihriiim of its

tensions," l)iit so many of the adjnstnii'nls

j

are IxiukIiI at too liinh a price and so many
i)f them arc foolishly low in their slamlards

I
and <|iialitieH.

In definilcly answeririK my three critics,

jl will pick out the jxiints that all three

aKree on in eriticizinn niy position, and
(lisciiHS those first. 'I'heri I nhall proceed

J

to tak(^ up (meh connnindcatfon separately
land treat the individual points therein

I

contained. 1 miKliI say here that I .soine-

j
what rcKret t hat my article was unanimous-

lly taken as u merely personal expression of
jmy own problem. Of course I had to feel

Ithe reality of the situation to write ahout
lit, hut my princi])al motive was rather an

I

impersonal one and I trust that what I

say here will he treated and judged in thai

I
manner.

The oidy jMiint that there is (reneral

j
agreement on amouK l'rofc.s.sor .Snnth, Mr.
.lohn.son, and Mr. Kohbc, is a matter of

interjwetation and delcrmi?ied oppo.sitioii.

They all felt that 1 maiidaiiicd that Wil-

I

liams should fit a man for lju.siness liy ^iv-

niK courses in hookkeepinn, accounting, or
I some other vocational suhject. Thus
I'rofc^^sor Smith writes, "As Mr. Hohin.son
poses the (pieslion, it .seems to he suL'nesterl

that we should save men like himself from
the error of satisfying their intellectual

interests when they ou^lit lo he laying the
foundations for a hanl-hoiled, husines."

C(mil)ativeiie,ss; in other wonis teach nolli-

iuK hut the .suhjects and methods suitable
for future business men." And in the

[lanxuaKe that is only Mr. .lolmson's, we

I

find him .sayinR "He suKRcsts that colletre

[

lie diauKed to lit the times; that the eollef;e

by some abracadabra sliorlcii his appren-
(ice.shi|) as bank clerk by a few months by
teaching him the lechni(|ue of ea.slin^'

accounts." And fimilly Mr. Kohbc writes,

"If Mr. Hobinsoii is pro|)o.siiiir, as I think

he is, that Williams should louKhen its

curriculum with some dynamic business

1
courses Philo.sophy at S, .^IcnoKraphy at

1
9, Lit at 10, Hookkeepini! at II, etc."

j

But after a careful peru.sal of my own arti-

cle this is what I find I said in so many
words on the suhject, "And I feel that

when the American CoIIckc admits that

the majority of its students are not goin^

to he pliilosopliers hut business men, and
when it takes steps to make the necessary

changes in the curriculum such a realiza-

tion entails, when it t ries to meet more ade-

quately the needs of these men, the College

problem in this country will he on its way
toward solution." In this there is no

definite atlvoca<'v of bookkeeping of "the

technique of casting accounts." What I

am maintaining is that, in Mr. .Johnson's

well-expressed phrase, "We do need to

check up on the debit and credit of our

vital accounts to see whether the process

of discipline which we learned, even against

the grain .... —whether the imiversal

values in this process are slipjiing from us.

If they are, then the stress on discipline,

I

on technicjue in liberal education needs

watering. ..." Now I feel that many of

"the universal values" have slipped, and

I

one way of bringing them hack is perhaps

by changes in the eurriculinn. Hut the

very fact that Williams takes no cogni-

zance of the needs of a business man—and

a study of modern business would show

they have definite needs—necessarily

makes any educatioinil program inaile-

quate. Professor Smith writes, "The

SO. NY PROUD B[AlJIY,YOU WOULD
REPULSE NEJH?*' barked DALTON

"Iwould indeed,"said the fairest flower of the countryside/'And howl"

"What is there about me, gal, to bring this disfavor down upon my
head?" he demanded.

"Your voice, sir," she answered him haughtily. "The man who wins

my heart must smoke OLDGOLDS in kindness to his throat—and

to his listeners."

OLD GOLD
CP. LorillardCo.

FASTEST CROWING CICAftETTE IN HISTORY. . .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
On your Vjidio . . . OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whlteman and complete orchestra . . . erery Tueaday. 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Standard Time

Pre.siilent and the Faculty have gone on

record inmnnerable times to the effect that

considerations of future business interests

mu.st never enter into the framing of a

curriculum or the planning of a course.

To me this is a complete contradiction if

there is any validity and meaning, as I

think there is, in Mr. Johnson's as.sertion

that it is the duty of a teacher to impart

"the art of living." But how hy all that

is holy, can an.v art of living which will

have the power that it should, be imparted

in respect to a business career, if considera-

tions of future business interests are never

included. I again suggest "that college be

changed to fit the times." And 1 am con-

vinced that a cognizance of business and

a study of its i)eculiar needs, is absolutely

necessary. Fundamentall.v, of course,

throughout this whole article I am advo-

(•ating education as a process of character

!)uilding, as a way lo .self-control and high-

minded leadership. And it is here that

education is not what it might be, and one

of the main reasons is because so many of

our educators seem loathe to study the

needs of men. As Mr. Kobbe jihrases it,

"I think our g\uirdian angels have gone to

a harmful extreme, 'the heartless grind of

business,' 'the relentless drive of progress'

and 'the cruel acts of competition'--these

are some of the bogies they now exploit to

make bad little boys be good." Would it

not he better to explain this "terrifying

outside world" instead of summing it up

in only two or three frightening phrases?

For without realizing the needs and prob-

lems involved, no process of education as a

way to character can he adequate.

I want to turn next to Mr. Kobhe's

communication itself. In the first place

he does not see why I said that "Williams

weakens a man for a career in business."

He does not see why because I did not say

that it necessarily did. What I did say

was that it might. And I had in mind

two things when I said this. First, the

very process of education is necessarily

analytical and, therefore, destructive to

the okl system of values. And, secondly,

I was thinking of the very fault I see in

education today, namely, that having de-

stroyed the old system of values, it gives

one nothing in its place. And I think it

should. All education should point the

way to maturity, which we might agree

is a successful adjustment. But this in

turn demands a system of values.

Mr. Kobbe maintains also that the jjur-

pose of education is to show one how to use

his leisure. He writes, "Mr. Robinson

seems to consider office doors behind a desk

synonymous with the whole of life, as

though for seven days a week you work

eight hours a day and sjiend the other

sixteen in a stupid unconscious slumber.

As I see it a college training shows us how
to spend this spare time in a somewhat

more civilized manner." Now in no sense

do I consider "office doors behind a desk

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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synonyinuuH with the whole of life" hut

they are to the buoiness man synonymous

with a larne part of life. And instead of

advoi^ating what Mr. Kobh* termed

"dynamic entities"- whose company I

hope with him we will be spared all 1 was

Baying was that education should impart

"an art of living" whioh would be ful-

filled behind the desk as well a in leisure.

To make the purpose of education simply a

technique for enjoying spare time to my
mind is to answer oidy half and at that

the easier half, of the educational challenge.

It is a way of life, an attitude of mind,

a self-mastery, that education should

impart and promote, and this is as vital

to the working hours as to leisure ones.

And thus, although agreeing with Mr.

Kobbd that of course education does and

;

li
should teach one to enjoy leisure, this is

j

really only half the picture. It must in-

clude a man's work as well if education is

really coming into its own.

The final point that 1 think Mr. Kobb^

makes is in his opposition to my stand that

education is a preparation for life, and his

advocacy that it be a "life itself," made up

of, to use the much maligned figure,

simply caviar. And in his own words,

"Let us take our caviar as it was meant to

be taken—as an appetizer before the

meal." There shall be no cabbage in our

college diet, and by calibage I gather he

means any course that might help us after-

wards. What I meant by cabbage—and

this word and its interpretation has led to

most of the controversy—was not so much

a matter of content, as a harmonizing

principle, an integrating value. In this

sense cabbage would "toughen the cur-

riculum."

But let us analyze further Mr. Kobbe's

opposition to education as a preparatory

process. He says, "How can a prepara-

tion for life be anything but life itself, or

how can life itself be anything but a prepa-

ration for a further life?" To the first

part I should say that naturally in any

process of preparation one must breathe,

eat and sleep. It seems to me
too obvious to discuss further. But

. ; when he asks the question, "How can life

, i\ itself be anything but a preparation for a

further life," he more nearly faces the

problem. It is of course true that any

phase in the dynamic development of

human growth is carried over into the next

phase. But this is hardly preparation.

An artist would not consider that he was

preparing himself to become an artist

while digging ditches. But his ditch dig-

ging would lie in the same relationship to

his art, as education, in Mr. Kobbe's pro-

gram, does to a man's work. Personally

I am absolutely against looking at educa-

tion as an appetizer. This view is in

essence a complete divorce of education

from life and the way it must be lived.

When I turn to Mr. Johnson's "Salad

Days" I am somewhat at a loss, for so

much of his article was completely incom-

prehensible. For instance, I have no idea

what he means when he writes, "The col-

lege must change because the world is

changing; the college must fit us for the

new tempo of living. He is, in fact, im-

plicitly validating the very qualities in life

he would explicitly deny; that evolution

means progress; that greater speed means
quicker attainment of happiness; that

huger quantity of production, either of

ideas or matter, is in some tacit way rela-

tive to the quality of those ideas or those

things." These cretainly are a lot of

pretty words, but what they mean I do

not know. But of course from Mr. John-

son's supereminence they may be thorough-

ly comprehensible.

However, I gather that Mr. Johnson

feels that I naively thought of commence-
ment as the end instead of the beginning.

"Honor men and honored seniors are,

sometimes to their own distress, unhappily

slow in realizing that their commencement
was only a beginning." In fact my whole

thesis is that commencement is the begin-

ning and that education is a preparation

for it.

In his article Mr. Johnson also gives an
historical and psychological account of

the period of maladjustment which all

graduates seem t« go through. But in his

very analysis I feel that he admits many
of the faults that 1 have been attempting

to point out in present day education. He
sees a danger in the wholesale acceptance

of Samuel Butler's "devastating flat" of

self-determination. So do I. He sees

that, "generous liberality" in education

may give a "false idea of mental and execu-

tive maturity." I believe it is doing just

that and hence making the adjustment

imnccessarily difficult. With me he seems

to wonder if perhaiis "the understanding

of the value in the process" of education

is not more important than the work itself.

Aa I have been maintaining throughout

this article, it is this very "understanding

of the value in the process" that is the

corner-stone of any successful art of living

which we both seem to agree education

should try to impart. Where Mr. .lolinson

and I disagree is in our i<lcas of the fuiii'tion

of education in relation to the life ii nmii

leads after he leaves college. lOducation

seems to be, to Mr. Johnson, any process

of discipline, the application of which to

the art of living he never makes clear.

My position is that education is not only a

process of discipline, but, more important,

it is a system of imimrting a true sense of

values by which the art of living can be

successfully and creatively practised in

the world as we find it toilay.

I was very glad to sec that Professor

Smith realized the importance of the prob-

lem we are discussing. But he seems

to think that it is insolvable for he says,

"But whenever I have attempted to for-

mulate anything definite I have encoun-

tered the insolulile dilcnnna above men-

tioned- -how can one frame a system that

shall at the same time satisfy the aesthetic

an<l literary, as well as the practical and

utilitarian." To him it is an "insoluble

dilemma." To ine it is a "problem that

baffles solution," one that is staggering

in its complexity, but one that is so innni-

nently urgent that it denianils serious

consideration. Perhaps it cannot be

solved completely. But a partial solution

in any case would be better than the

complete divorce of education from "a

way of living" that is so rife today.

Education either has or has not a re-

lation to a man's life. If in any sense it

is a process of imparting an art of living,

of giving to young men a true sense of

value by which a successful adjustment

can l)e made, then two things are neces-

sary. First, that education cease Iw^ing

merely a hai)hazard i)rovider of facts,

or even ideals, and become what it should

be, a positive force with a very definite

aim of showing the way to maturity.

Secondly, and more important, education

can succeed in this only through study

and recognition of the needs of men in

every-day life. Education as an aid to

the art of living is made a mockery of

when educators ignore the life to which it

is to be applied; when, in other word.s,

"the President and the Faculty (go) on

record innumeralile times to the effect that

considerations of future business interests

must never enter into the framing of a

curriculum or the planning of a course."

Thomait P. liobinsim 'JS

ALUMNI NOTES

1915

Karl E. Keiser of Garden City, N. Y.,

has entered the well-known New York law

firm, Holton and Foster, general council-

lors for the Vacuum Oil Company.

1925

Miss Virginia Lees, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Gilbert Lees of Fisher

Hill, Brookline, Mass., was married on

February 15 to Mr. George Kendall Camp-
bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. French Campbell

of New York. He is a member of the

Williams Club of New York City, and the

St. Anthony and University clubs of Bos-

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Quinn of

Boston have announced the engagement of

their daughter, Katherine, to Mr. Francis

W. Holbrook Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert A. Adams of New York City.

1927

Robert F. Baker, who has been teaching

in Colorado, has announced his intention

of returning to England next year to con-

tinue his studies at Oxford, where he was a

student for two years under a Rhodes

Scholarship.

1928

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Olive Blanche Pollard

of Wimbledon, England, to Clinton F.

Grant of New York City. Mr. Grant is

now with the Bank of America in New
York City.

Ez-1929

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slack of New York

City and Bar Harbor, Maine, have

announced the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Miss Rosalie Hicks Slack, to Thatcher

Payne Luquer, of Mt. Kisco, N. Y. Mr,

Luquer is at present connected with a

prominent real estate brokerage concern

in New York City. No date has been set

for the wedding.
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PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tal. 161-R

1
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ET US Take Care of Your Vacation Wants
M^ A Top Coat of Camel s Hair or Llama, a Pair of J & M Oxfords and other togs

from this shop will assure your being outfitted correct:tly

NELS DOMIN
SINCE 1891

Dr. Robert Millikan

Will Speak in Jesup
(Continued from First Page)

Edison Medal of the American Institution

of Electrical Engineers and the Faraday

Medal of the London Chemical Sooiety.

He has been Vice Chairman of the Na-

tional Research Council since its founda-

tion; is the American representative in

the "Committee on Intellectual Coopera-

tion" of the League of Nations; and this

year is president of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science, the

most comprehensive scientific body in this

country.

Dr. Millikan's greatness lies not only in

his masterly quality, the importance of

his scientific work and the extraordinary

keenness of his intellect, but in the broad

range of his interests and activities, and

also in the cordial simplicity of his human

relations. Ample proof of these qualities

may be seen in the phenomenal rise of the

California Institute under his leadership,

and in the success which he has enjoyed

in the reception of various lectures and

booklets, on the subject of human relations

Botsford Makes Tentative

Plans for Commencement
(Continued from First Page)

SATURDAY, JUNE 14

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of the Alumni and

the Loyalty Fund Association. Stet-

son Hall.

12.30 p. m.—Alumni Luncheon. Lasell

Gymnasium.
2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Alumni vs. Var-

sity. Weston Field.

5.30 p. m.—Meeting of the Gargoyle

Alumni Association. Jesup Hall Au-

ditorium.

4.00 to 6.00 p. m.—Lawn Party. Class

of 1900. Class Headquarters.

6.(X) p. m.—Meeting of the Alumni Ath-

letic Association. Jesup Hall Audi-

torium.

9.00 p. m.—Concert. Chapin Hall Cam-

pus. Class Reunions following.

SUNDAY, JUNE 15

10.30 a. m.—Baccalaureate Services.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8.30 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. Saf-

ford. Chapin Hall.

MONDAY, JUNE 16

10.00 a. m.—Commencement Procession.

10.30 a. m.—Commencement Exercises.

Chapin Hall.

12.30 p. m.— Hi Juvenes Ceremony. La-

sell Gymnasium.

PURPLE NEEDS FOUR

POINTS FOR 'TROPHY'

Victory in Debate Adds One Point

to Williams Total; Must Win
Track or Baseball

Gaining a 2-1 decision over Amherst in

the recent debate, Williams increased its

total by one point in the annual Trophy

of Trophies race; while the Sabrinas, by

virtue of a 45-32 victory in swimming,

have added two points to their total, and

are now trailing with five points.

Although Williams is leading, 9-5, the

Purple total compares unfavorably to that

of last year, when Amherst was held score-

less until near the end of the winter season,

and finally lost possession of the Trophy

after holding it for the first time in the

decade of its existence.

Of the total to date, Williams owes its

previous eight points to victories in foot-

ball, hockey, and basketball, while the

Sabrinas also scored in hockey and gained

two points in soccer last fall. At the

present time the outcome of the struggle is

doubtful. Although Williams needs but

four points to assure possession of the

Trophy, if Amherst repeats its victories of

last year in track and baseball, the coveted

plaque will again be carried across the

Berkshires, for the second time in three

years. Following is a summary of the

score to date:
Total
Points Williiims Amheret

Football 4 4

Soccer 2 2

Basketball 3 3

Hockey 2 1 1

Swimming 2 2

Debating 1 1

Track 4 ? ?

Baseball 4 ? ?

TennU 2 1 ?

Golf 1 ? ?

Total 25 9

Debutante Committee to

Arrange 'Williams Night'

(Continued from First Page)

the following floor committee will give in-

formation and make reservations: F. D.

Sherman '30, Reeve Bowden '31, and

Ballard WilUams '31.

The party will be held in the famous

Japanese Room on the Roof which opened

last year. It is a striking interior by

Joseph Urban, who did the Vincent Lopez

"Seaglades" cafe in the same hotel, the

New Ziegfeld Theatre, and who designs

all of Ziegfeld's scenery.

For a portion of the evening, the

"Purple Knights," who are furnishing the

music for the affair from ten till three, will

broadcast through one of the principal

stations in New York. During the mid-

night supper, guest-stars from a prominent

Broadway revue as well as undergraduates,

including Heermance and Robert Bilder

'33 will entertain.

Spofford Will Talk on
the Church and Labor

The Reverend William Spofford, who
carried on an investigation last fall of the

labor situation in the southern textile

mills will speak in St. John's Church on

Thursday evening at 7.30 p. m., on the

subject: "The Church and Labor Con-

ditions in the South."

Mr. Sopfford is Secretary of the Church

IjCague for Industrial Democracy and also

Managing Editor of The Witness, a

national Episcopal church weekly. Mr.

Spofford was for five years the Rector of

St. George's Church, Chicago, on a volun-

tary basis, for at the same time he earned

his living as labor manager for Kuppen-

heimer's. An opportunity for questions

from the floor will be given after the lec-

ture.

The Press Box
(Continued from First Page)

authority." Thus spoke Acting Secretary

of State Cotton last Saturday after a con-

ference with President Hoover, in an effort

to clear up the confusion in the public mind
over the attitude of Secretary Stimson and

the President toward some sort of political

pact at London. More confusion

promptly resulted. In some quarters, this

was taken to mean that Mr. Hoover backs

the Secretary in a move to propose or agree

to a consultative pact. In others, the

President's allusion to "traditional poU-

cies and ideals" was construed to mean
exactly the opposite. Our own conclu-
sion : Mr. Hoover is against a consultative

pact not as a matter of principle, but as a
matter of policy at this time.

The French Chamber of Deputies,
answering a vigorous appeal by Premier
Andre Tardieu, ratified the Young Plan
last Saturday by a vote of 530 to 55.

Speedy ratification of the plan by Great
Britain, Italy, Japan, and Belgium is

expected to follow the lead of Germany and
France, since the other nations have no
real opposition to it and have been waiting
on Berlin and Paris. The French Senate
still must act, but no trouble is expected
there. Premier Tardieu, who asked unan-
imous approval of the plan so that the
world would understand that France was
united on its foreign policies, was ap-
plauded by -virtually the entire chamber

I at the conclusion of his address.

Tennis Team Faces

Difficult Schedule
(Continued from First Page)

Following is the schedule for this spring:

April 26 Fordham Here

May 6 Bowdoin Here

May 7 Boston University Here

May 9 Wesleyan Away
May 10 Trinity Away
May 15 Middlebury Here

May 10 Hamilton Here

May 17 M. I. T. Here

May 19-21 N.E.I.C.L.T. Boston

May 23 Princeton Away
May 24 West Point Away
May 28 Union Away
May 30 Amherst Here

Less burning of the midnight oil I

Prof. Wild Outlines
Basis of His Belief

(Continued from First Page)

Professor Wild supported his point that

most of the attacks against religion were

attacks against the wooden framework

that man has put about his views, by

quoting Millikan who declared that his

faith in Christianity would not be reduced

an iota if it were proven that Jesus had

never existed. Most of the disagreements

between sects of Christianity, or within

individual churches, were caused by the

knocking of wood on wood, and not over

the essentials of religion. Because of this

preponderance of the wooden framework
there is no room for Christ in the world of

today, but with the future development of

man there will be.

HERE'S a good business
proposition! Invest in a

Remington Portable and reap

dividends in the form ofbigger

and better rest at night.

Much faster than writing by

hand, this little Remington
enables you to finish your

long reports or theses— not

fall asleep trying to finish

them. Not only that but think

how much neater and more

business-like they look when •

typewritten!

Examine the Remington
Portable. It is the smallest,

lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable
with standard keyboard.
(Carrying case only 4 inches

high.Weighs 8H pounds, net.)

Monthly payments.

The Recognized Leader—in Salea

and Popularity.

Remington
Portable
Remington Typewriter division

Remington-Rand Business Service, Inc.

246 North St., Pittsfield, Mass.
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WEARABLES, suggested

for this season
!!:w <..;;if'i^ f

NECKWEAR-Clever shades and patterns in Falmouth Foulards and

Atkinson poplins - -—

SHIRTS--End on End Madras, blue, grey and tan, with contrasting

woven stripes

GLOVES—Button or gauntlet, in calf, pig and mocha

HATS—Grey, tan and brown, bound edge, welt edge, snap brim

GOLF HOSE—Cashmere, brushed wool and argyles, all shades

HALF HOSE—All shades, cashmeres, french lisles, silks

UNDERWEAR-Silk and cotton, white or fancy

SWEATERS—Crew and V neck, many shades and weaves

KNICKERS—Linen or woolen, white and colors

SPORT SHOES-Saddle and wing tip, made by John Winter, Scotland

CLOTHING - -

authentically designed

TOP COATS-Raglan, fly front, button thru

SUITS—Three and four-piece. Many weaves, smart shades

FLANNEL TROUSERS-Soft shades of fawn, pearl and brown

SPORT COATS and BLAZERS-In camel hair, gaberdine and cov-

ert. We are featuring two-piece sport suits in several "different"

combinations.

xV.Xv 1 dominates this entire selection -price is secondary. Artistic wearables are

a matter of knowledge, not a matter of price. Price is determined by cost of manu-

facture alone. ^One finds here the definite exponents of the smartest types of ac-

cessories. ^We consider it our permanent duty to give you the utmost in quality

and design.

Sheaffer and Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils

Spalding Agency

The Williams Shop
FEATURING

LANGROCK CLOTHES
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Other Stores: Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Exeter, Andover,
Lawrenceville, New York City (184 Broadway)
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|BIG BROTHER BANQUET

PLANS ARE COMPLETE

I
Dinner for 300 Boys and Students

Will Be Held at High School

Tuesday, April 22

VARIED PROGRAM ARRANGED

[
Hoyt, Park and van der Bogert To

Speak on Behalf of College

;

Cole For Boys

Diiini-r in gala style for apijroximately

150 members of (lie Hoy's Clubs of Wil-

I

liamstowii and the neiKliborini; communi-

ties, as well as for about tlic sainc luunber

of student hosts, is the aim of van der

BoKert '30. chairman of the commit t<!(! in

charKC of the annual W. C. A. Hin Hrother

Banquet t-o be held in the cafeteria of the

Williamstown HIkIi School on the eveniiiK

I

of Tucstlay, April 22. In addition to the

traditional batujuiM speeches by both boys

I

and students, the committee has arran^^ed

for an elaborate program of entertainment

includiiiK the I'urple Kniyhtx and possilily

theoctctfrom tliedlceCJlub.

G. Y. Vaw DEK bogert, 1930

Chairman of the Committee in Charge

of the Big Brother Banquet

On the program will be Iloyt '30, who
will speak on the various College organ-

i>!alion:i. Park '30, who will tell of the

W. C. A. and its work both inside and

outsi<le of the College, and van der Bogert

'30, Chairman of thc^ Boy's Work Com-
mittee, .lerry Cole, son of Dr. and Mrs.

E. C. Cole, will speak in behalf of the boys.

The I'urplc Kniglils will play throughout

the dinner, which will be followed by fur-

ther entertainment in the form of songs by

(Continued on Third Page)

Millikan Will Speak in Jesup
Dr. Robert Andrews Millikan, one

of the most widely known of American

Physicists, will deliver two lectures in

Jesup Hall on April 15, at 8.00 p. m.,

and April 16, at 4.30 p. m., taking as his

subject for both talks, "Some Recent

Advances in our Knowledge of the

Universe about Us." Known through-

out the country for his original experi-

ments concerning the electronic charge,

the value of the "action quantum"

the Cosmic Rays, and the speed of

light, Dr. Millikan is as well qualified

as any man in America to talk on this

subject. In addition to carrying on

original research in physics, Dr. Milli-

kan is president of the American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science,

and will stop in Williamstown on his

way to the annual meeting of that body.

He is brought to Williams under the

joint auspices of the Philosophical

Union and the Science Club.

MILLER WILL LEAD
WRESTLERS IN 1 93

1

Captain-Elect Made Perfect Record

During Past Season ; Scored

Fall in Each Meet

Lawrence Kelton Miller '31, of I'itts-

licld, outstanding member of the 1930

wrestling team, was elected to serve as

Captain of Varsity Wrestling for the sea-

son of 1031 by the letter men of that sport

last Tuesday noon. The captain-elect,

who has been a iriember of the team since

his Sophomore year, made a perfect record

for the past seaons by winning, by a fall,

every scheduled match in the unlimited

weight (rlass.

Miller, who has a balling habit of

"playing possum" with his opponent until

he catches him off his guard, prepared for

Williams at the B(!rkshire School. During
his Freshman year, lie was a member of

the 1931 football and track teams, and
has taken part in Varsity competition in

the same sports since then. As a regular

tackle on two victorious Purple football

teams, lie Wius awarded honorable mention

for one of the tackle positions on Coach
Caldwell's "All-l.ittle Three" eleven in

1929. lie is a member of the I'urple Kci/

Society.

DR. CHAPMAN REVIEWS

FINAL NUMBER OF 'LIT'

Critic Finds Prevailing GloomyMood
Offset by Only One or Two

Bright Spots

(Courtesy of Dr. ('. 0. Chapman)

With the present number the hilernrij

Moulhh/ ceases publication in its old form,

and with the next is.sue, in May, wc
appear as the WiUiniiia Qunrlcrly. This

metamorphosis, we are told, involves no
radical change of editorial policy. Stories

and poems of the sort familiar to readers

of the old Mmilhh/ may be counted on to

apiiear in the pages of the new magazine.

The stories in (he current issue present a

variety of moods, but here, as so often in

the Mnnlhbj, the jirevailing mood is one of

gloom, relieved by only one or two bright

sjjots, but those have enough brightness

to ofTset the darkness of the rest. Mr.

Baxter's The Mouth, for example, presents

a bit of hard, even sordid realism, but

credit must be given the writer for the

creation in Leary, the leaden-mouthed

lather, of a character that will long haunt

the memory. Hardly less memorable are

Hogan, full of jokes, and Mrs. Ijearv,

whose laughter rolls her over and over in

the ])etunia bed, and bounces her on her

diaphragm on the window sill. The plot

makes little imprassion in comparison to

the impression left by the three main

characters, but the whole story leaves a

feeling of such physical loathing as one

might experience at the sight of a leper.

This undoubtedly was the author's aim

and 1 give him credit for singular success

in accomplishing it.

Mr. Sanford's In Chicago savors strongly

of a short story prepared under pressure as

a cla.ss a.ssignment. In desjieration the

author seems to have run over the recent

crime stories in the tabloids or uiiderworhl

movies, and to have concocted a yarn to

which he can give not the slightest show of

reality. The attraction of the unknown

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Harvard 'Dean's List\ Successful for Seven Years,

Provides Model for Experimental Plan at Williams

With seven years of successful opera-*

lion to Its credit, the Harvard "Dean's

List" plan is revealed as the most out-

8lan<ling experiment in undergraduate

attendance privileges among the Big

Three, as well as the foundation of the

recently adopted Williams trial system,

according to a survey made by TiiK

Recoiii) of lower class "cutting" regula-

tions at Harvard, Princeton, and Yale.

Kncouraging results in the oi)cration of the

plan are particularly citeil by Assistant

Dean I-angley C. Kcyes, of Harvard, who
notes that "men on the list almost never

abuse the cutting privileges," and that the

system has proved to offer advantages

"held very highly by the undergraduates."

The Cambridge plan leads in seniority

among the three imiversities. Henee, in

discussing the "Dean's List" at Yale,

Dean Clarence W. Mendell, while also

declaring that "it has been abused in only

(hree or four °csaei," pointed out to Thk

Recoiui reporter that "since it has been in

operation for only a little over a year, it is

rather too early to say whether it has any

distinct advantages or not." The Prince-

ton system has been useil for a somewhat

longer period.

Princeton's list differs radically from the

Vale and Harvard lists in forbidding un-

limited cuts to freshmen unilcr any cir-

cumstances, extending the cutting privi-

leges to sophomores alone among the

underclassmen. All three, however, differ

from the Williams scheme in the inclusion

of the right of the liateil men to use their

cutting privileges at the lime of the regular

recess jieriods. Otherwise, marke<l simi-

larities were revealed by the inquiry.

The Harvard plan, which is fairly typical,

in this respect, includes on the "Dean's

List" any student who has at the midyear

or final examinations attained an average

of "B" in four courses. These men are

(Continued on Thtrfl Pf)

W. 0. C. TO CELEBRATE

FIFTEENTH 'BIRTHDAY'

Bradford Washburn, Young Alpine

Climber, To Speak Following

Banquet, April 14

The fifteenth annual "birthday" dinner

of the Williams Outing Club, given to com-

memorate the founding of the organization

on April 20, 191.5, will be held at the Wil-

liams Inn Saturday evening, .'Vjiril 19,

members announced on Thursday. Fol-

lowing the banquet, the feature of the

evening's program will be an illustrated

lecture in .lesuj) Hall by Bradford Wash-

burn, 19 year-old Harvard student, who

recently capped seven years of distinguish-

ed mountain climbing with the ascent of

the Cireeii Needle jieak near Mont Blanc,

noted by the New York Times as "a feat

of Alpine climbing which for years has

defeated the ambitions of .Alpinists of the

Chamonix region."

Invitations to send delegates to the

banquet are being extended to the Outing
Clubs of Amherst, Bowdoin, Dartmouth,
Middlebury, Norwich, M.A.C., and
Springfield. Professor Albert H. Lick-

lider, who officiated as toa.stmaster at the

W.O.C. dinner in 1927, will introduce the

retiring and incoming ]>residents as well as

intercollegiate delegates who will be

s])cakers at the dinner. All banquet
arrangements are being directed by G. J.

Evans '31, and Hackett '32.

Prior to entering Harvard this year, Mr.
Wa.shburn spent three years climbing in

the White Mountains of New Ilampsliire

during the vacations of his prcjiaratory

school. He followed this training with

three summers in Switzerland. In 1920

he climbed Mont Blanc, the Matterborn,

and Mont Ro.sa. In 1927 hi,s record

showed 20 climbs of over 10,000 feet, in-

cluding ascents of five peaks never before

climbed, and one not attempted for nearly

25 years. In 1929 he a.scen(led ten peaks

of over 11,000 feet in the Mont Blanc

region, collecting geological .specimens of

that chain for Harvard, as well as making
a large collection of still jiiclures and sev-

eral thousand feet of motion pictures.

The film, which the speaker will show in

connection with his talk in Williamstown,

is featured by an aeroplane flight around

the pinnacles of the Chamonix Aiguilles.

Outstanding in Mr. Washburn's lecture

will be the demonstration of equipment,

and exi)lanation of rock and snow climb-

ing, as well as the showing of Alpine views.

THE PRESS BOX

Delay. Postponement. Procrastina-

tion. These seem to be the features of the

London Conference. First one thing.

Then another. French elections. The
.lapanese attitude. And now, the plenary

session of the five-power naval conference,

which was previously arranged for yester-

day, has been put off until next week.

The British anil American spokesmen gave

the imjjression to newsiiaper men that this

action was taken because the security

pact conversations between Great Britain

and France were "going so well that they

should not be interrujited by a public dis-

cus.sion." On the other hand, Foreign

Minister Briand inlimated that the French

were unwilling to reduce by a single ton

on the strength of such security guaran

tees as are now under discussion.

William T. Cosgrave has been re-elected

by the Dail Eircann to serve a.s President

of the Irish Free State Executive Council,

thus maintaining his ascendency over

Eamoii de Valera who is campaigning for

an "Irish Republic." Mr. Cosgrave, who
was defeated by a margin of two votes

last week, was again chosen for his former

post by the Dail after de V'alera and the

l.aborite leader, T. J. O'Connell, had lieen

thrust luside in turn.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, APRIL 5

12.00 m.—Spring Vacation Begins.

MONDAY, APRIL 14

7.45 p. m.—Spring Vacation ends.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. C. L,

Safford. Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19

(5.30 p. m.—Outing Club Banquet. Wil-

liams Inn.

STEWART TO CAPTAIN
1 93 1 SWIMMING TEAM

Tank Leader Holds N.E.LC.S.A.

Championship for Breast

Stroke Event

Hugh Ford Stewart, .Ir. '31, of San

Marino, California, intercollegiate breast

stroke champion of New Eiiglan<l, was

elected captain of the 1931 swimming
team last Thurs<lav afternoon by the letter

men. .Se<!ond highest scorer of the team,

with a record of .52 points gained <luring

the season just past, Stewart has special-

ized in the 2(K)-yard breast stroke and the

medley relay.

AUi'r preparing at the Thatcher School,

(Jjai, California, the newly elected captain

was active in his Freslmiaii year as a mem-
ber of the 1931 swimming team and track

sijuad. He is at present photographic

editor of the Williams (Jiiurterli/ and ha.s

for three years served on the Boys' Work
Committee of the W. C. A. At the

N.E.LC.S.A. championslii]) meet at Bow-
doin last March, Ca|itain-clect .Stewart

was chief contributor to the Il-point

score which won their place for William.s,

by winning the 2()0-yard breast stroke.

.iMt hough he failed to break the ri^'ord

established last year by Scliott '29, the

new champion won bv a last -minute sprint

of 2:47.2,

COLLEGE APPROVES

NEW ELECTION PLAN

Each Class Will Elect Number of

Officers Equal to Student

Council Quota

BASEBALL TEAM TO

TRAIN AT PRINCETON

Squad of 15 Players, Manager and

Two Coaches To Spend Week
in New Jersey

WILL PLAY THREE GAMES

Tiger Team, Vanquished Once This

Season, Will Try to Avenge
3-0 Loss in 1929

By the assent of all undergraduates who

were present at the College meeting in

.le.su)) Hall last Tucstlay evening, I he new

plan for class elections and offices, pro-

jiosed by the Student Council, was

adoiited. The plan, which will go into

effect next year, calls for the election of as

many officers from each cla.ss as that class

has representatives in the Student Coun-

cil: i.e. Freshman, one; Sophomore, two;

.lunior, three; and Senior, six.

The new system, which has been used

successfully at Yale, seeks to simplify (he

elections, inasmuch as the voting will be

done by preferential ballot and either by

mall or at a short class meeting. It also

aims to remedy the campus political

apathy by strengthening the position of

the Student Council, so that "the concen-

tration would carry with it increased in-

terest, respect, and confidence throughout

the year, an interest, respect, and confi-

dence which the Council ajipears from its

recent negotiations increasingly to tieserve

and increasingly to need."

The essential features of the proposal

are as follows:

1. Each cla.ss shall elect a number of

officers equal only to its iiresent quota of

the .Student Council: i.e. Freshman one;

Sophomore two; .lunior, three; and

Senior, six. These officers shall constitute

the Student Council, whose membership

shall remain unchanged, of course, at

twelve.

2. These officers shall be named as

follows: for the freshmen, president; for

the sophomores president and secretary-

treasurer; for the juniors, president, vice-

president and secretary-treasurer; and for

the seniors, [iresident, vice jiresident, sec-

retary, treasurer, and two other Student

Council members.

3. Voting for these officers shall be

done as follows either by mail ballot or in

class meetings: nominations shall be made
as usual by a nominating ccmimittee, and

the members shall vote for as many men
as there are to be officers for their class.

Then, the man with the greatest number
of votes becomes presiilcnt, and so on down
the line.

With a fortnight of intensive outdoor

practice behind it. su|)plemented by three

weeKs of preliminary drill in the cage, the

Williams baseball S(|uad of 15 men will

leave New York Sunday afternoon for

Princeton, where it will play a series of

three games with the Orange and Black

nine. Although handicapjied by the

temporary loss of Wallace through injury

and of .Smith through ineligibility. Coach
Art Fox has the makings of a first-rate

team with nine members of la.st year's

Freshman sipiad giving the 1929 veterans

a run for their jiositions.

In this sjiring's aeries, the Purple will

attempt to maintain the higli standard of

|]lay, which it demonstrated last May in

turning back the visiting Tiger aggrega-

tion to the tune of 3-0. At the same time,

the Princetonians, smarting from their

recent ()-5 ilefeat at the hands of Rutgers,

give promise of turning the tables on the

the Berk.shire sciuad. Ca|)taiii O'Toole

leads the heist of returning regulars who
will face the slants of Bright and Winston,

while Vogt, Muldaur. and Eddie Wittmer

will also be in the lineup, and the veteran

Carter is slated to he on the receiving end

in the opening game. Waud is an ex-

perienced iiitclier who will probably see

action, while Kay and Blackwell, two

sophomores, look good to bear iiart of the

hurling assignment, and Bowman, a six-

foot-seven twirler may also toss up his

offerings to the Purple batters.

On the Williams side, it is likely that

Bright anil Winston will start two of the

contests in the pitcher's box, with Gold-

man ready to relieve them. Fincke and

lIolTnian, two sccond-yenr men. will battle

it out for Smith's position behind the plate,

and Captain .'\lcxander will be used at

first base. Forbes, who held ilown the

keystone bag for the freshmen last year,

is slated for the same post on the varsity,

while Thomas is the leading candidate for

third base. Coach Fox will probably use

Hoyt at shortstop during the absence of

Wallace, but Alexander may be shifted to

fill in at this vacancy for part of the games.

In the outfield, Thorns, a regular during

the past two seasons, will be given some

stiff competition by Bartlett, Fochl and

Rose, who played in the garden for the

yearling nine last spring. In addition to

these men, Leber will make the trip as a

(Continued on Fourth Page)

1933 'Record' Competition
There will be a meeting of those

memlwrs of the Class of 1933 wlio de-

sire to enter the second comjietilion for

election to the Editorial BoanI of Thk
Wii.i.uMS Recokd in .lesup Hall at

12.40 p. m., Tuesday, April 15. The

competition will be the shortest ojicn

to the present Freshman class, extend-

ing probably over twelve issues, the

last on May 25, when two or three men
will be elected to the Board.

I. A. C. To Hear Rappard
Dr. William E. Rappard, noted

Swiss political scientist, and one of the

most enthusiastically received lecturers

at the Institute of Politics in 1920 and

1929, will lead a discussion on a sub-

ject of his own choosing at the Ajffil

meeting of the International Affairs

Club. Friday evening, April 18, ac-

cording to Spencer '31, president. Dr.

Ilai)pard is iiarticularly known for his

work in the field ol international co-

o|)eration, combining with his professor-

ship at the I'niversity of Geneva, mem-
bership in the League of Nations As-

sembly as Swiss delegate, as well as

membeiship on the permanent League

Commission on Mandates. He is also

a Director of the Post-(iraduate Insti-

tute of International Studies. As one

of the more ))rominent experts at the

Versailles Peace Conference, comments
Colonel E. M. House in his introduc-

tion to Professor Rj»p]iard's recent book

Vnititig Europe, "He had a background

which jieculiarly fitleil him for these

tasks; and he brought to the problems

presented him tor solution a rare equii>-

menl of long and painstaking scholarly

(raining."

'Theatre' Date Changed

.Since the date originally announced

wouhl coincide with Holy Week, the

next jierformanee of the /.i7//f Theatre

will be given on Saturday, April 2(i,

the second week after (he spring vaca-

tion, instead of (he first.
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THE WILLIMS RECORD
Puhlislioti 'I'uewluy oiul Sutuniuy by

StiKlunttt of WitUu'iib t'otluife

Members of Kustern Iiiteroollettiate

NewHjmi>er Amioriaiioii

Kuteretl til I'tKitiiiM purtl utt*oe an secDiul l-Ium» imttter. "Artxtptniice fur nailiiiK ut ap^cittl ratv ol

postHite r>r<ni(lfsl for ill tifotinii 1 lUH, Act of Octuber 3, 1917 liuthoriieil I'ebruary 28. l!)21
'

DfTire of Puhliontion Kaxle HrintinK & Ttiutlinii Co , 33 Kagle Ri)uare. I'itufield. Maae.

DR. ROBERT A. MILLIKAN
About 450 years at?", an ()l)8('ui(' Chmdii ol the Callicdral (if Frauoiilu'rn, Ci)|n'r-

nicuH by imiiic, dealt u U'rrilii' blow to man's v^o wit!', his licrctical (UH'triiie tlial thi"

earth was iiothiiiK more than a iiiicroscopic 8|)P<'k in limitless space. Of course, the

unfortunate man was inunedialely dapped into jail; hut he liad niven seienee its xreat

opjiort unity to develop, and for the next 400 years discoveries were made so fast tliat by

1880 the ultimate in scientific research seemed to have been reached. So sure were

these scientists of their seventy-odd indestructible elements and their well-founded

principles acting as nature's policemen to keep everything ninuint; true to form, tliat

the riddle of the universe was apparently answered. Science was at a standstill.

Then, in 18'.)3 with the discovery of radium, came the Heiuiissancc. Two years

later there was radioactivity to deal with. Then the <iuantum theory. Then Ein-

stein's speculations, ilestroyinjj witli finality the eternal cliaraeter of tlie atom and

erasinK the sharp distinctions between material, electrical, and ethereal phenomenon.

And out of this maze of discoveries arose, slowly but inevitably, the asloiuidinn notion

that iium him.sclf has the power to control many of tlic changes in this chanKin)i; world.

For the practical world of today, this is the message of science—every schoolboy knows

the potentialities in harnessing atomic energy.

' Alonn with Madame Curie, ICinstein, Steininetz, aiul Eddinnton, Dr. Robert A.

Millikan is one of the great ligiu'cs in this modern scientific movement. Beginning his

graduate work in the year when Madame Curie published her experiments with radium,

he has kept himself always abreast of the latest developments and, with his specu-

lations upon the cosmic ray, has planted the very outposts of theoretical science.

But Dr. Millikan has not made the error of allowing himself to liecome enveloped in a

shroud of atoms and molecules and rays; he possesses a synthesis of knowledge beyond

liis own field—a rare quality in this age of sjjecialization—and his work is inter])rcted

always in terms of the latest theories of religion anil philosophy. Not merely a i)hy-

sicist, not merely a scientist even, Dr. Millikan is cxjiressive of the thought of the

twentieth century.

Tlie generosity of a <lonor who prefers to remain unkiu)wn has made it possible

for Williams to hear Dr. Millikan ex])lain some of the latest ailvances in our knowledge

of the univer.se. Beyond its tlieorctical value, the subject has a ])ractical importance

beyond reckoning, an im|)ortance which will he brought home within the next tiecatle.

Most of us do not have even a nodding acquaintance with these matters; it only re-

mains for us to demonstrate our preference either for enlightenment or abysmal black-

ness.

SHEEP IN WOLVES' CLOTHING
Wlien Tnic UiccoHi), one month ago, decided to sati.sfy its own curiosity by

exploring the undergraduate mind in regard to its secret thoughts on jirohibition, it

did not foresee that the (luestioiuiaire habit would prove contagious for 14 other

colleges. Certainly it could not foresee that Horace Taft, on the floor of the United

States Senate, would dismiss Williams contemptuously as a "notoriously wet" college

whose confessed vices should bar it from the list of respectable places for resjiectable

sons.

Such, however, is typical of the general run of criticism leveleil against the colleges.

Whatever significance the unilcrgraduate polls may possess in casting light upon the

political issue is entirely .submerged in the deluge of vindictives rained U])on onr col-

legiate, liquor-absorbing heads. And it is more than rumor that several ajiiilicants

for admi.ssion to \\'illiams have ))cen withdrawn by their parents tipon the a.ssumption

that our drinking habits would prove catching. Sui)po.se we take the witness stand in

our own ilefense.

In the first place, the fact that ()(')', of the Williams undergraduates confessed to

alcoholic leanings, a figure which, by the way, compares favorably with Princeton's

TO';,', Ilarvaid's 78',', Amherst's 7.'i' ; , and Yale's 71',',) indicates by no means that

the College atmosj^here is resjionsible. The results of the Yale poll, whose figures may
reasonaiily be carried over to Williams make clear that GS'/p of the tlrinkers indulged

before entering college, some frequently, some occasionally. And this in direct vio-

lation to the strict preparatory school rules which list smoking as a cardinal sin,

and drinking—the royal highroad to eternal damnation.

Further, the Yale poll indicated that well over l).5' ; of the drinkers came from

home environments where cocktails and higliballs arc the order of the ilay; these parents

can hardly lay blame upon a college when they themselves have led the way. It may

be said with truth that the boy who has not been taught already to drink will find Httle

encouragement here toward alcoholic indulgence: Williams attaches no glory to gin

bottles, nor do gin bottles attach any glory to Williams men. Conditions have been

colorfully exaggerated; the College atmosphere is ilislinctly not wet.

And, after all, we are not nearly so bad as we paint ourselves. Prohibition, with

its 2.76 constituting the forbidden fruit, has brought about a new conception of drinking.

Twenty years ago, the man who consumed as much as a stein of beer a day was con-

sidered for all practical purposes a teetotaler. But today, upon the strength of a fort-

nightly trip northwards or an annual bottle of ale at fraternity banquets, we feel

entitled to label ourselves drinkers without fear of arousing even a smile among our

friends. In other words, from a more normal viewpoint, a large part of Williams'

66% "drinkers" are virtual abstainers; and certainly it must cause no few chuckles

among reminiscent alumni to watch the gravity with which their S(ms confess to

Bacchic leanings.

COMMUNICATIONS

Altlumnti cotmminicnliotiH tna\ t)o pul)lislie(i

misiKiiod. if HO rcqueMted, y\u' immo cif ttio writer

must ill every case !« sul>niitted to tlie editor.

Tlie Moiird nssunies no resimnBihilitv , however,
for tlie fnctfl as stated, nor for the opinions
cxpreswd in this department.

Editor of 'I'llK WlI.I.I.AMH Uecord,

Dear Sir:

May I point out that your editorial of

last week on hour tests wuh liascd on a

misconception of the ftmdamental nature

of luiur tests, as used in the Htmor System?

When the Honor System was put into

effect, by hour tests the advocates of the

system meant a te«t involving a review of

the whole course up to that iK)int, not a

test whose duration wa.s an hour. The

obvious puniose of limiting hour testa to

two a semester was to eliminate frequent

protracted reviews. In the English 1-2

Honor Section which you mentioned

specifically, as well as in History 5-0 and
other courses, the tests cover only a period

of two or three weeks' work and <lo not

call for a long review. These "tests

husting an hour" which comprise a large

part of your discussion do not fall under
the classification of hour tests used in the

Honor System.

David O. Waller '32

Editor's Note: From previous experi-

ence, we should say that the chief differ-

ence between an hour lest covering three

weeks' work and one covering six is that

the former requires very s|)ecific and the
latter fairly general knowledge, with a sort

of Ilobson's choice between them. If an
hour test becomes legally hatched only

(Continued on Third Page)

^"EW Style

NEM^ Features

^¥:rw Colors

The NK^V
ReniingtonPortable

The smartest, most cilicient

small typewriter ever niude

—

with staudurd 4-i'ow keyboard

—bi{» machine action and life-

time dependability. No increase

in price

—

but immense increase

in value.

We have it on display. ( lome

in uud try it!

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER DIVISION
Roniinftton-Rund BtiMiiu'SN Service, liu'.

246 North Street

Pittsfield

QUALITY

PRINTING
ECONOMICALLY DONE

Tel. 544
WILLIAMSTOWN

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILLCALL

THE McClelland press
I'uri cri.' MiiiulC'Miin I'rinl

Sam McClelland, Proprietor

..-:>^^'
\\\'IMI||/

'ill 9 fW U S
I'N'lVluiSlVV

cb
>/,'

The Pathway to Success

Thousands of college men have found in insurance a business— and

a profession. Practicalt pleasant, permanent uiid profitable.

You arc going to enter some kind of business when you leave college.

Think seriously of the insurance business. Then think of Glens Falls

as a sound and successful organizatioii, a connecttun with which uflcrs

the college gradu^ite many present and future advantages. If wc can

assist you, please write or call upon us.

'Old

and
Tried"

INSURANCE COMPANY, Glen. Fullf, N. Y.

Founded

1849

Improving tranimission Speeding up servict Rtdudng ralit

Encouraging the long

distance habit
An interesting example of organization is

the development of long distance telephone

business. Men and women of the Bell

System made this service worthy, and the

public has recognized this by its greatly in-

creased usage.

The Bell Laboratories improved the quality

of sound transmission by modifying existing

apparatus and designing new. Western Elec-

tric manufactured the necessary equipment

of the highest standards. Operating telephone

companies; working with the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company, shortened

the time for completing calls and reduced

the rates.

In all a coordinated work, bringing to-

gether many and varieil activities, and typical

of the way in which telephone service is

constantly being made a better tool for the

nation's needs.

BELL SYSTEM
%A nation-wide sptem of inter-connecting telephonit

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
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PHI DELTA THETA IS

VICTOR IN SWIMMING

Zeta Psi Takes Second Place ; Beta

Theta Pi Wins Volley Ball

Championship

UuttcrliiK their picviouH rcrord by two

geeondf*, tlio I'hi Delta Theta relay team

won the iiiterleumie HwitniniiiK I'hampion-

nhip last 'PueHady afli'rnooii in the fast

time of two ininiiles and 5li Heeondw, while

Zela I'Hi place<l Kecon<l to win the chani-

pionrthip of its league. In the Hnals of

the volley hall toiirnanieni, UetaTheta I'i,

I,eaKue A ehainpionK, defeated I'hi Delta

Theta, ehatiipionH of League U by virtue

of defeats over Delta I'hi and Delta I'psi-

lon, with the seore of 2-() to win the inter-

1

leaKiii' title.

Only three teams eoinpeled in the linals

I

of the swinimiiiK, I'si Upsilon ilefaullinK,

while the Commons CliiU look see()n<l place

in its league. In the volley l)all matches

held last week on Friday in I.eaKue H,

Alpha Delta I'hi defeated Theta Delta

Chi, 2-1; Delta Psi defeated Delta Upsi-

lon, 2-0; Phi Delta Theta defeate<l Delta

Phi, 2-(), and I'hi Sinma Kappa <lefeated

Psi Upsilon, 2-1). On Monday, in l,eaKiic

'

A, Beta Theta I'i <lefeate<l Chi I'si hy

default; Commons Cluh defeated D.K.l*;.,

2-0, and in League U, I'hi Delta Theta de-

I

feated Delta Ujisilon, 2-0, while Alpha

Delta I'hi ilefeated Psi Upsilon, 2-0.

I

Taconic Coif Course to

Be Ready After Vacation

A new ninth hole aM<l a lenKthene<l first

I

hole are the result of reeent improvements

on the Taconic (lolf Course, of which part

has been in use for several days, and whicli

will be entirely ready by the end of vaca-

tion. The full length of the course has

been thus increa.sed by about 200 yards,

although some of this will be taken off

a^ain when the clubhouse is finally moved

[to its propo.sccl location.

Located alone the (!reen Hiver Road,

[the new miuth hole is a midiron .shot of

about ISO yards, with the (jreen in a deep

I

hollow out of sipiht from the tee; and the

first hole has been iniTeased from :i'25 to

4()0 yards by combining it with the olil

I short .second hole. The ^reerLs have

{weathered the winter well, and the whole

lcoiir.se is in e.xcelleni condition, accordinu:

Ito "Dick" Haxter, jmifessional at the club.

I Meniiicrsbip in the club is available to

undergraduates at the usual co.st of $22

I

for the .s])rinn term.

A complete line of new stock, ponsi.slinp;

I

ehielly of matched sets, is on display at

1
the clubhouse.

Big Brother Banquet

Plans Are Complete
(Continued from Plrsc Page)

the Musical Clubs Oi'tet before the main
program of t \u: evening begins.

The Conuniltee ur^es as many siuilents

as poBsible to buy tickets to the alTair, for

each boy must have an escort. A delay

may make it necessary to leave out some
of the members of the surroundiiiK boy's

clubs. Committee members will be as-

signed to each house in the near fut\ire in

order to facilitate the conv(nnent sale of

ticki'ts throuKhout the College.

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

after an incubation i)eriod of four weeks or

more, however, are we to assume that

Mr. Walter would be pleased to find him-

self on Wednesday, March 2(), with one

hour test eoverinn tliree weeks' work and
two eovcrinx a more protracted period?

The fact, and the chief point, of the

editorial in question was that approxi-

mately nine hour tests a day are beinn

pumped into the student body from March
17 to April 4. And we hasten to add that

it did not include in that li^nre any cour-

ses, such as History (i, ^ivinK weekly or bi-

weekly (|uizzes. Al.so that it specifically

stated so.

Editor of Thk \Vim,i.\ms Kiccom),

Dear Sir:

The closing sentence in Tnio Uecokd's
rp[)ort of my talk on Religion on March 30

strikes me as somewhat misleading. I

did not say that "there is no room for

Christ in the worid of today, but with the

future development of man there will be."

My exact words were these: "We are told

that when .lesus was born his mother 'laid

him in a manger, because there was no

room for them in the imi.' .So it has ever

been since, and so it is likely to be for

many centuries to come. 'No room for

Him in the inn' of ecclesiastical pomp
and jiride; 'no room for Ilim in tlic

inn' of politics and high tirumce. Hut

he is alive, and ever more alive, in

the 'manger', in quiet, unpretentious lives,

in whom alone lies the hope of the coming

of the Kingdom."

Henry 1). WiUl

WAM)EN
Week of April 7th

Evening Shows Only

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

at 7.15 and 9.00

No Pictures Monday
Wednesday and Friday

TUESDAY, APRIU 8

.\nn Ilanling in "Paris Bound", a glorious

dream of love crushed by nnitrimony.

All music—all sound all dialogue.

Pathe All Talking Comedy and Krazy

Kat Cartoon.

THURSDAY, APRIL 10

George .lessel in an all talking Movietone

Drama, "Love, Live and Laugh." A
powerful drama of New York and

sunny Italy crowded with heart-tugging

scenes and colorful backgrounds. .Ml

talking, all singing. Cast includes Lila

Lee and David Rollins. Mack Sennett

All Talking Comedy.

SATURDAY, APRIL 12

Hoot (libson in his first talking jiicture.

liadio scenes, cow boy songs, red hot

action! Dashing drama! Roaring Ro-

mance! .Ml talking sporting youth

Comedy Fables in soinid. Fox Movie-

tone News.

COMINC MONDAY, APRIL 14

Norma Talmadge in Her First Takie,

"New York Nights"

iiiii=iiii=iiii=iiii=iiii=iiii^iiii=iiii=iiiisiiisiii^iiii

CURTISS-WRIGHT i
SUMMER CAMP 1

LEARN
TO FLY PORTLAND, MAINE

B. A. SNYDER '33

Representative

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cart

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - -483

n

I

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

F. H. SHERMAN
Establiatied 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R! rel. 1480

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. and W. L. CURRAN, M. D.

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted

{Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. lo 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m.

Dowlin Block. North Adams

.at th

I

Harvard 'Dean's List'

Successful for Seven Years
(Continued from First Page)

trusted with greater responsibility in the

matter ol attendanee, "so far as it does

not interfere with the eollective interests

of the ('las.ses to whieh they belong;" and

entranee into eertain advaneed eourses is

also largely restricted to men of this

scholastie standing.

A notable feature in the history of the

Harvard plan is the part played by the

sttideni government authorities in its

initiation. "The primary reason for siirh

a thing as the 'Dean's List'," Mr. Keyes

points out, "is encouragement of scholar-

ship, and to give merited reward (o men

who have indicated that they have ability

to conduct their college work in a highly

satisfactory manner." On this basis, the

founilation of the Harvard plan was laid

in li)'2l, when the Student Council investi-

gated the problem of schola.slic ratings,

and six ranking groups were established.

Two years later, the "Dean's List" was

adopted to include the men in the first two

I scholastic divisions.

Chapel Notice

The aifention of the Dean's Office

has been called to the excessive degree

of tardiness at Simday morning Chapel.

Hereafter all monitors will he directed

lo report as absent anyone who arrives

at that service after the first chant has

been sung and the responsive readings

from the Psalter begim. Any student

who arrives after the choir begins to

file in and before the reading of the

Psalter begins, will be reported as tardy

and will be charged therefor with one

absence from daily chapel.

Paul Birihnll,

Acting Dean

The Student Coimcil wishes to im-

press \ipon the undergraduates the fact

that they are expected to remain in

their |)pws until the choir, guests, and
faculty have left.

The Stuifrnl Council

^" ^*i^

.. in a cigarette it sJasT E /
Actions speak louder than words;

what you want to know about a cigarette is

how it tastes.

And words can't tell you much about

Chesterfield's taste. Tobacco quality, mild fra-

grance, character— these are only words, until

you've tried Chesterfield; after that, three

words say it all

:

"TASTE aSove everytking^ MILD... and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

S 1929, Liccirr & Mnms Tobacco Co.
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Baseball Team to

Train at Princeton
(Continued from First Page)

eubstitute pitcher ami outfielder, and

Wood as an umlerKtiuly to Captain Alex-

ander. Manager I etrliworth will have

charge of the team on the trip, and Coach

Fox will be assisted by Coach Charley

Caldwell durinK the trainiiiK session.

The teams which the Williams nine will

encounter after its return from I'rinceton

are as follows:

April 17 Clark at Williamstown

R. P. I. at Williamstown

Miildlebury at Williamstown

Brown at Williamstown

M. A. C. at Williamstown

St. Stephen's at Williamstown

Amherst at Amherst

Trinity at Hartford

WesU^yan at Middletown

Ijoston U. at Williamstown

Wesleyan at Williamstown

I'nion at Williamstown

Ennlewood Field Clul) (tenta-

tive) at Williamstown

Amherst at Williamstown

Columbia at Williamstown

C. A. C. at Williamstown

April
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SCIENTIFIC VIEW OF MODERN LIFE

INTERPRETED BY DRJ. A^MILLIKAN

MISCHA ELMAN TO

PLAY HERE APRIL 27

I

Sees Science and Religion Fusing

Together in Leading World

of the Future

1

REVEALS GLIMPSE OF FUTURE

Discoverer of Cosmic Ray Touches

Problem of World's Origin

and Destiny

street

I'rcilicliiit; a world of tlii' fulurc in whicli

sciciuT mill religion will ko IuiikI in liiiiul as

rulers of llic iialioiis, nol as scparali' enti-

ties, but as the two parts of a greater

whole, Dr. Holierl Andrews Millikan ad-

dresseil a lar^e audienee in (jhapin Hall

last 'I'liesday eveniiiK in (lie (irsi of a series

of two lectures, taking as liis subject,

'Hclit;ioiL ill the World of Science."

Dr. Millikan, speaking uiulcr the auspices

of ihv. Scifua; Cliih, and I'hiliixn/ihiciil

I'ninn, jjoinled out thai Science has <'on-

Iriliuled fire, the burden bearer for man-

kind, in aildilion lo the llieorv of evolution

applicable lo every physical and s|)iritiial

nioveinenl in the universe, while Helinion

has contributed the ethical theory of altru-

ism. These two all-iniporlant contribu-

tions have in the past, and will in the fu-

ture, fuse lo(jether in drawiii« the upward

curve on I he Rraph of |)roi;res.s to form a

new world in which Kelinion and Science

are one.

Dr. Millikan characterized fire as the

ureatest contribution of Science, and

traced the ilevelopnienl of knowledge of

the USPS of fire aa a labor saver Ihrounh

tlio aijps of stone, bW)iize, iron and steel.

In llie future, he as.serled, when the exist-

ing supply of fuel is exhausted, some

scienli.st will have "ea|)lure<l the sun,"

and haviiiK hariies.se(l its en<'rKy, will

transfer llie world's ilruilKcry to the "sun's

back." Hut to accomplish this end, the

peoples of the world "must for^el them-

selves, and look to the common K<>od, even

I houfih such a course is in direct opposition

lo llicir animal feelings."

"When the use of fire was discovered, the

atje of th<' brute wa.s jione, and the ajje of

man was found," said Dr. Millikan.

Kroni the time of this discovery man has

sleailily broufjht about the advances of

I'ivili/.ation, and as "new uses of fire

opened new Melds all through history,"

so "the future de|)ends upon what man
docs with hre." "To the cla.s.sic mind

there weri' only four things concerned with

the physical world earth, fire, air, and

water. ;\n<l then came Kinstein, who put

everythiiiK into lire. Our job is to see to it

that the radiant heat from the sun is use<l

lo its fullest extent to make the world a

belter place in which to live."

"The .signposts of the past indicate

what may come in the future," he contin-

ued, "and 1 see the method of the drawing

of this curve of pro(?ress in the li(iht of its

ilrawinn, the draft-smen, and our oppor-

tunities and rosponsibililics." It was not,

until man accidentally discovered the

various uses of firs that, he realized its

im|H)rtance. .Vnd even then he was un-

able to Kueas the secret of the equivalence

of heat and work, because such K'lessinu

reniiircs a 'ba<'k)jround, and a (f'^)ui) of

concepts." .\nd how science arrived at

its modern concepts is, in my opinion, the

most interestiuK, the most inspiring story

in all world history. Because Science has

ma<le such remarkable advances, today the

world is lonkinK to it for Rnidanee in all

phases of its daily life."

While everyone will have a part in solv-

iuK the problems of the future. Dr. Milli-

kan predicted that two groups— the physi-

cal scientists and enxineers, and the biolo-

gists and educators—will play the leading

roles. An unoontrolled increase in popu-

lation will present new problems for the

biologist, and the harnessing of the sun

will he the work of the scientist, while the

technical as|)ects of both problems and
others that may arise can l)e solved

through the leisure that will result in hav-
ing the drudgery of the world transferred

lo the "sun's back." But, he said, the

men who will solve these problems, and
be the leaders of the industrial world, will

be scientifically trained.

Dr. Millikan next turned to religion,

characterizing it as the basis of modern
civilization, and pointed out that its

greatest contribution to mankind is the

(ioldcn Rule. This latter he descrilie<l as

the tenet that one's happiness is found by
forgetting one's self for the common good

Distinguished Russian Violinist Will

Come to Chapin in Last

of Thompson Series

HAS RECEIVED ACCLAIM
IN EUROPEAN CAPITALS

Virtuoso's Mastery of Technique

and Touch Has Gained Him
World-wide Fame

Concluding the I929-I030 series of

Thonipson Concerts, which met with un-

(lualilicd success in the lirsl year of llicir

existence, Misclia Elmaii, renowned Husso-

Amcrican violinisi, will give a recital on

Sunday afternoon, April 27, in Chapin Hall

Mr. lOlmuii, who lias won acclaim in hflcen

countries and has appeared bcfon; kings

and princes of Kurope, will come to Wil-

lianislown under I he auspices of the I'ndcr-

graduale Comniiltee, which sponsored llic

Williams I'onccrls of Harold ISauer, Law-
rence TibbctI and the Cleveland Orches-

tra.

The brilliant violinist, who was a well-

known boy prodigy for years before he be-

came the great matureil artist he now is,

first played before royalty in 1905, when,

at the age of 15, he was commanded to

ajjpear before King Edward VII and

Alphonso XIII of Spain at Buckingham
Palace. Since that time, the musical

audiences of two continents have greeted

his i)prformances with enthusiasm and
acclaim, and today the name of EInian is

ranked very near the top of master violin-

ists.

Before his superb artistry electrified the

critical audiences of Petrograd, Berlin,

Vienna, London and Pari.s, violinists

always shareil the program with singers or

other instrumentalists, or appeared as

soloists with an orchestra. A solid even-

ing of violin playing was unknown in the

concert traditions of those days, and El-

man was the fir.st to keep an audience

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

— "an altruistic belief that is contrary to

the animal in us." The finest, most con-

sistent, most sincere advocate of this be-

lief. Dr. Millikan stated, was .Jesus of

Nazareth. Following such a view, he

said that "my conception of the essentials

of religion consists of two things; the

inspiration of man with Christ-like, altru-

istic ideals, and the inspiration of man to

do more than think about his own duly, in

other words, to develop consciences, ideals,

and inspirations in man."

Of all the obvious facts regarding the

western civilization, he continued, there is

(Continued on Third Page)

TELLS STORY OF COSMIC RAY

'Recent Advances in Knowledge of

Universe' Is Second Text

Involving, through his implications,

practically an ex|)o8ure of the origin and

destiny of thi; physical imiverse. Dr. Mil-

likan gave his second lecture Wednesday
afternoon in .lesup Hall on the subject,

"Some Recent Advances in our Knowledge

of the Universe about Us." The tre-

mendous question of the future, although

unanswerable, is, he pointed out, not quite

as formi<lable as might be supixised in the

light of ten major discoveries of the last

century, the explanation of which formed

the body of the lecture.

In fact, the action of the co.smic ray.

Dr. Millikan's own discovery, may indi-

cate that in inter-galactic space there is at

work a constant creative force to balance

the corres|)onding dissipation of heat

energy taking plaee around us. In other

words, the Creation may be an every-day

affair. "Obviously," said Dr. Millikan,

"if the universe is running down, some-

body must have started it . He was the

ilcii.1 ex machina of medieval theology.

But if it is not running down, the Creator

assumes a <lifTerent asijcct." Science can-

not tell whether energy is being lost faster

than it is l)eing restored, but one thing

seems iwsslble, that the "Creator is still

on the job."

(Continued on Fifth Pace)

NINE GAINS 5^2 WIN

OVER CLARK IN RAIN

Game Called in Fifth as Rain Halts

Contest Decided by Rally in

Third Inning

BRIGHT STRIKES OUT SEVEN

Extra-base Hits by Alexander and

Smith Are Batting Features

in Drab Contest

In the lirst home game of the season,

Williams gained a 5 to 2 victory over Olark

Universily Thursday afternoon in u game
played on Weston Field under heavy

•skies and called in the liflh inning after

frequent showers had so wcl the held as to

make furlhcr play impniclical. .\ triple

by Cajilaiii .Alexander, followed by

Smith's double and a single by Bright, sent

Ihrci^ runs acro.ss the plate in the thiril

inning lo clinch the game for the Purple.

Bright took the mounil for Williams and

pa».se(l the first man to face him. Dolan

ilrove in the hrst run of the game a seconil

later when he ccmnectcd with one of

Bright 's olTcrings for a two-base hit lo left

field. Taking a decided brace. Bright

.settled down and struck nut the next three

batters.

Adams start etl in the box for the visitors

and after retiring Thorns via the .strike-

out route, iiassiiig Ro.sc and I..eber, gave

way Id Moran, a left-hander. Moran wa.s

bothered by wildness, passing Alexander

and Foehl to force in a run. Smith

groiuuled to the shortstop and was safe at

first on Matson's error, Leber scoring on

the ])lay. The side was retired when

Thomas flied out.

In the second inning Bright gave but one

hit. After two men had .struck oul, the

inning ended in an infield out, Thomas to

Alexander. Moran was pitching a

steadier brand of ball in the .second inning

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

WILLIAMS BASEBALL

TEAM TO MEET R. P. I.

Troy Nine Is Expected To Furnish

Strong Opposition in Second

Home Contest

With the profitable Princeton and Clark

contests behind it, and with added exper-

ience gained from a week of sirciiuous

|)ractice under Coach Fox, the Purple

ba.seball team will face R. P. I. at 2.30 this

afternoon on Weston Ficlil in the second

home game of the 1 930 season . Tlic line-

up for Williams will |)robably be the same
as that which started the Clark encounter,

except that Winston is slated lo start in

the box, while Coach Graham will count

on several veteran infielders and an cxcc))-

tional pitching staff to annex the game for

the Engineers.

During the past week, batting practice

has been continually stres.sed in the daily

sessions, for it was this dei)artmcnt that

was especially weak in the past two years.

Captain .\lexantler, Bartlett, Foehl, and

Rose, all of whom hit over .350 in the

Princeton series, have maintained their

pace and make up the heavy artillery of

the nine, but they must be at their best

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, APRIL 18

8.00 p. ni.

—

hUernntinnnl Affairs Club.

Dr. W. E. Rappard will speak on

"What Next in International Re-

lations?" .lesupHall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs.

R.P.I. Weston Field.

r..30 p. m.—W. O. C. Banquet. Wil-

liams Inn.

8.00 p. m.— \V. O. C. presents Bradford

Washburn in an illustrated lecture,

"Alpine Motmtaineering." .Jesup

Hall.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20

1 0.35 a. m.- Chapel Service. President

A. W. Beaven of the Colgate-Roches-

ter Divinity School of Rochester,

N. Y., will preach. Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

MONDAY, APRIL 21

7.30 p. m.— Thr. Forum presents Count

Felix von Luckncr. Chapin Hall.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22

Ci.OO p. m.—W. C. A. Big Brother Ban-

quet. Williamstown High School

Cafeteria.

INSTITUTE OF POLITICS ISSUES

PROGRAM FOR COMING SESSION

Tenth Annual Gathering Will Be Devoted to Discussion of

'World Political Stabilization' in Effort to Stimulate

Internationa] Good Will

VON LUCKNER WILL

TALK HERE SUNDAY
'Sea Devil' Will Relate World War

Exploits Tomorrow Evening

in Chapin Hall

GERMAN HERO BECAME
FAMOUS FOR CHIVALRY

Captained Commerce Raider Which
Menaced All Allied Shipping

In Southern Seas

TO BEGIN ON JULY 31

Men Distinguished in World Affairs

To Conduct Conferences and

Lecture Courses

Having won the enthusiasm of a long

.series of American lecture audiences with

the gallanlry and <'olor of |iersonalily

which made his command of the (ierman

commerce raider Sfviiillir the most picture-

esque chajjter in World War naval history.

Count Felix von Luckncr, "The Sea Devil''

COUNT FELIX VON LUCKNER
Daring World War Naval Figure Who

Speaks Here Tomorrow

will be pre.senleil by the Williams Fiiruni

Mtmday evening, .\i)ril 21 at 7.30 )>. m. in

Chapin Hall in a relation of some of his

exploits in haras.sing .\llied shipping

throughout l!tl(i and 1917. Famed as

buccaneer and gentleman. Count Luckner

ran the triple blockade in his anti(|ualcd

"mystery" ship, sank ,500,0(K) tons of

.ships without killing a man, and wcm the

admiration of his foes equally for his daring

an<l his humanitarian ideals.

The youth of the (ierman naval hero

makes as vivid a tale lus his later years.

(Continued on Fifth Pa«e)

The tciilh annual session of \\\f Institute

of Politics, opening on .luly 31 and con-

tinuing iinlil August 2K, will bring lo

Williamslown a number of dislinguished

foreigners and eniineiil lenders in world
affairs who will direct llic members on the

study of a group of currcni inlernalional

problems broadly dcscrilii'd by llic phrase

"World Political SlabiliziiUoii." The
small idiind-lable niclhod of discussion,

supplemented by general conferences and
led lire courses, will again be employed in

the program which this year emphasizes
limitation of armamenls and political

questions lying back of the Icchnical prob-

lems of the London conference, the inter-

vention of the United Stales in the affairs

of the Caribbean, (ireal Hrilain's troubles

in India, problems of the Far Easi, ••Hid ilic

political aspects of aerial navigalimi.

In reference to the forthconiing session,

Dr. (iarfield said: "In the deepest reces-

ses of the j)iiblic niliiil in this country and
in Europe is the unanswered question as

to the way of pea<'e in the world. Where
is it to be found'? In what vehicle are we
to travel'? In Geneva and the League of

Nations, in the Pad of Paris, with ils uni-

versal outlawry of war as a national policy,

in the Locarno Pact, with ils limiled guar-
antee, or in a pos.sible London Pact, with

the reduction or limitation of naval arm-
aments?

"In the foreground of the world's think-

ing, there are all sorts of iierplexing prob-

lems, some political, some economic and
hnancial, .some military, .some social, .some

legal. Xalionalistic anibilions and inter-

ests are the media through which the var-

ious states view these problems, .\mong
these problems are the following: lo our-

selves, the Carribbean area presents the

question of interference with small and
backward .slates. To the EnglLsli, the in-

dependence movements in India and
Egyi)t menace stability. To the Ger-
mans, the financial obligations of the

Young Plan are a disturbing element.

To the Russians, their relations wKh the

rest of the world depend upon the suc-

cessful outcome of their ex|icriment with
communism.

•To the French, rich and prosperous as

they are, the question of .security seems
perennial. To the Italians, the problem is

to lind the reasonable ultimate destiny at

which to aim. To the Chinese and the

.lapanese, the ownership of Manchuria is

the bone of contention. To all alike, but
with varying degrees of |)ressure, the ques-

tion of markets and outlay for surplus

population and the political questions

(Continued on Fifth Pa«e)

'The Humanities as Given in the Liberal Education
Are Fundamentals, Even for Science,'' Says Millikan

"A knowledge of the humanities—an

idea of how the w-orld got to be the way it

is—is fundamental if we are going to make
an intelligent appraisal of the world of

science," remarked Dr. R. A. Millikan to a

Rkcorp reporter last We<ine8day morning.

"Q\iT Institute in Pasadena is essentially

a school of science, but we demand four

years of study in history and literature

from every man even though I don't know
of another institution of its kmd with such

a requirement."

Busy since before breakfast with one

engagement after another. Dr. Millikan

8eeme<l more like a prominent coriHiration

head than a college professor as he found a

few minutes sandwiched between an inter-

view with a Wesleyan proleasor and a

luncheon engagement to talk about his

educational theories. Speaking from the

|M)ml of view of a real humanist a« well as

that of a pre-eminent scientist, he drew

uimn his experience as manniimg executive

of the California Institute of Teohnology,

one of America's foremost scientific insti-

ttilions, in affirming his essential belief in

(he lil>eral arts as taught at Williams.

"I am a strong believer in the funda-

mentals behind our civilizali<in. Our
course at Pasadena stres.ses two Ihinga

—

the sciences, and history taken in its

broader .sen.se. Hy thai I mean the history

of human thought as we find it in such

studies as philosophy, literature, and
economies as well as in history as we
usually imderstand it."

In answer to the |)oint so often raised

that the ordinary liberal arts education,

representing as it does more or less of a

retrea( from the dynamics of ordinary life,

is ai)t to be a hindrance. Dr. Millikan

scow'led a trifle before replying. "A
college of the sort that Williams is doesn't

need (o carry anybody out of touch with

things. There are cerLiin contacts to be

made and certain things to be done that

are |K)s.sible only in something more than a

vocational school. It may happen in an
unusual case that a man can educate him-
self, bu( the job of earning a living or of

learning to earn a living necessarily lakes

energy. Most [leople can't do both. It

is natural for a man (o feel that he is losini;

(Continued on Sixth Pac»)
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TRIAL FOR VAGABONDS
There arc now viiKiilxinds im the cainpiises cit' .seven colleKe.s. Tliirly-lwii

thdiisarul stiuients ure enrolled in the vaniihoiulinn army. Tlie itlea (iriKiiiiilccI a(

Harvard, which jirovea conclusively that it ha.s nothing to do with ritiinn freight-car

rails or affecting ranKcd clothes and a beard; it flonri.she.s in rcspectalilc siirnniiidiiins

such a.s I'rincetuii and Sinilh; it has even penetrated westward into the inas.s-proihic-

tion of .Sotitliern California. .\nd it is our impression that :i'_',(IOO stiitleiils. like lifty

million Krenchnicn. have llic rij^ht idea.

If vaf^aliondiiiK meant llie |ierpetualioii of the ancient art of loatiiiiK, at whii'li

eollej;e students have excelled for many generations, it would be no news for spring

weather. On the contrary, it is a term coined at its inception four years a(;o to con-

note the art of keeping busy in spare lime. Definitely, it means that you ma.v attend

any course in the curriculum besides the tmes required of ,vou; occasionally, if you

jirefer it that way, or permanently, if you insist. There is no compulsion attached to

the plan; neither is there any prize package in the form of a scholastic bonus. Yon

are simply ])rivilened to drop in casually on any one of Williams' hiuidred courses;

if you are free, you may listen to anything .vou want to hear on t he campus at any bom-.

Of course, it has always been tacitly undenstood that there is no objection to sitting

in on a class, if one so desires. That with few exceptions no one has ever done so in the

past is probably traceable to a general ignorance of what lectures are takiuK place at

any sjicciMcd time, and a nattu'al hesitation about askiny; a professor whether he intends

to make the lecture inlerestin;;. Thai will be Thk Rkcoud's part in the vagabonding

cam])aign. Beginning some time within the next week, the time and place of appro-

priate lecliires will be indicated in the columns of Thk Ri-.cdud each week. For the

balance of the spring term the plan will be on trial. If experience justifies expectation,

the notices will contimic indefinitely as a policy of the paper.

The fa.scination of vagabonding lies in its "as you like it" principle; the idea of

doing something you don't have to do, merely because it interests you. The 1930 model

vagabonil does not subscribe to the average i)rejudice that a college education consists

of five courses, to be taken in strong doses three times a week, until a natural college

death ensues at commencement time. Somewhere on the campus each day a lecture is

going on that is fully as interesting as anything the Fonim ma.v present on Simday

night. The vagabond proposes to find it, and to enjoy it without digesting it and

ejecting it again on an examination pa]>er. If he likes Odegardisms, he may get his

fill of them before the time to talk of sheepskins has arrived; if he wi.shes to learn about

the new planet, he may hear Professor Milham; if he wants to know the psychological

a])proach to l.ord 15yron, there is Dr. Rol)erts' class.

W the same time, vagabonding o])ens the way for the oidy clear and accurate

aiipraisal of elect ives for the coming year. True, you may always consult a student

who has taken the course, and discover from an A man that the course is one of the best

things Williams has to offer, or from an E man that the course is insufferable and the

profe.s.sor a bore or you may try vagabonding and find out at first hand during the

last few weeks exactly what you neeil to know.

Vagabonding really comes down to a faith in intellectual curiosity. Tiiio Rkcoud

has not proceeded entirely on faith and charity, however. About one-eighth of the

college body was sounded by the usual irritating (luestionnaire method. The tiues-

tionnaire may prove nothing except that the quest ionees were too obliging to tiamn

the survey. Or the overwhelming majority vote for intellectual curiosity ma.v be sig-

nificant, as we assume at present. 87 out of 92 professed an interest in attending lec-

tures not on their .schedules; 7G were enthusiastic enough to subscribe to two or there

lectures a week, if The Rkcoiid would provide adequate notices. And on that we rest

our case.

Seven colleges rise to protest the pessimistic opinion that college men cannot he

induced to enter a classroom that does not include a seating list and a cut-sheet.

Hamilton, a college of somewhat similar size and tastes, wires, "Faculty and students

agree plan a 8iicce.s8 and recommend it to any college with intellectual and interested

group of students, however small." One hundred students profess some measure of

both intellect and interest. Will the major seven-eighths of the college body confirm

B deci.sion to join the vagabonding army?

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communications mav tie publishe<l

unsigned, if so requested. the_ name of the writer
must in ever.v caae l)e subnutted to the eilitor.

The Hoard assumes no rosponsibilitv, however,
for the facts as state<l, noi for the opinions
expresse<l in this department.

POSTAL DEBATING
To the Editor of Thk Rk(ohd.

Dear Sir:

In .your rebuttal to my recent communi-

cation I noticed that you still failed to see

the not very subtle distinction between

length of preparation for a test and dura-

tion of writing the test. The Honor Sys-

tem intends to shorten the former, and not

to ((nibble about five or ten minutes of the

latter.

In my limited experience with hour
tests I have found that to prepare for a

lest covering six weeks' work I have had to

review just twice as many facts as for one
covering three weeks' work. That I shall

be required to writ on a smaller pro|Mirtion

of the facts in the first ca.se is immaterial -
I have to review them as intensively as for

a test covering the shorter period.

Of course, this is speaking only from a
limited experiiMice. Perhaps uppercla.sa-

(Contlnued on Fourth Paere)
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Tilt; smartest, iiio8t cfliciciit

sinull tyjiewriter ever made—
with stuudard 4-row keyboard
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—
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l.'lN'iVIUib'lVY

The Pathway to Success

Thousands of college men have found in insurance a business and

a profession. Practical, pleasant, permanent and profitable.

You arc going to enter some kind of business when you leave college.

Think seriously of the insurance business. Then think of Glens Falls

as a sound and successful orgaiiizaiiun, a connection with which oOcrs

(he college graduate many present and future ad\Jntagcs. U wc can

assist you, please write or call upon us.

'Old

and

Tried'

Qkpur
INSURANCE COMPANY, Gleni Palli, N. Y.

FoiinJed

1849

The telephone looks ahead
Even as you are putting through your daily

telephone calls, groups of Bell Telephone ex-

perts are calculating your telephone needs for

five years, ten years, twenty years from now.
It is their work to d scovcr from all avail-

al)ie facts--not fancies how each state, city

and community will proliaiily grow. These
facts are reduced to forecast charts, precisely

as an astronomer plots the course of a comet.

Thus central offices are planned years be-
fore they are actually built. Underground
and overhead lines are laid out to fit future

as well as present needs. Expansion of ser-

vice is provided for.

Bell System planners virtually live in the
cities of the future. They play a vital part in

providing the best possible telephone service

for the least possible cost.

BELL SYSTEM
'A nation-wide system of in ler- connect iag telephantt

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"

L
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Nine Gains 5-2 Win
Over Clark in Rain

(Continued from First Page)

and W'illiiiiiw wiiK rclilcd iiIIct four liii'li

|]iill<'(l. lirinlil wiiK Kiilc at lir.st on an

error liy DoliiM and look wcond haw on a

balk. TlioniH and Koso were rclircd on

{Mip llics lo I lie infield to end the iiniinx.

In I lie third inning Mele.ski look llrst

on Korlic'is liad throw lo Alexander.

Dolan fouled out lo Sniilli and Meli'ski

caiiii' home when llaildad drove the ball

jar into the center field, ilaildail pulli'd

up at second base but wa.s called out Uti

failure to touch first, liriuhl walkiul I'il-

kiii liiul he stole second base when Smith's

throw was hi);h. Malson i^rouiidi'd out to

Hriuhl to end the iuninn.

In the third inniii)>; the I'lU'ple liatsrnen

landed on Moraii for three hits and rc-

{•eived two free passes for a total of three

runs. After Leber had famied, Alexander

drove the ball into ri(i;hl field for three

bases, lie cr(isse<l the plate on Koehl's

sacrifices fly to rinht field. Sinilh doubled

and Thomas and Forbes walked lo fill the

bases. A single hy Hrinht sent Smith anil

Thomas in. Thorns [Hipped up lo the

third baseman to end the inning.

Hri>;lit retired the side in order when

Clark took their turn at bat in the fourth.

Williams threatened to score aKiiiu i" her

half after Hose and Fowlc, who was bat-

linn for Leber, had singled. With one out

Hose was tajiui'd out at the plate when

Fochl missed the hall in an attem|iled

si|Uce/.e play. Foelil struck out and the

inninti; was lU'cr.

C!lark came lo bat in the fifth and after

.Moranand Melcski had liecn pa.ssed, Dolan

struck out. Smith made a pretty pe^ lo

.Mexander at first ba.se and Meleski was

caught ofl to complete a double play,

lladdad reached (irst ba.se on Thomas'

error and Meleski advanced lo third on

the inisplay. Iirit;lil was wild and I'ilkiii

walked. Napping at third base, Meleski

was laKHcd out on a llirow from Smith,

as the name ended.

WILLIAMS
all r h po a e

Thoms, ss .'i II 1

Rose, cf '2 •-' 1 tl I

Leber, rf I I It D

Fowlc, rf 1 I) I It I)

Alexander, lb 'J I I 5

Fochl, If I It It It II (1

Smith, c •-' It 1
't 1 I)

Thomas, 3li 1 I H 1 2 1

Forbes, 2U 1 _0 1

Bright, p . ..r..T. ...'2 ff T 3

Win.slon

Sinilh to Tlioiiias to Smith. U'ft on
bases Olark 1, Williams li. Hits off

Adams I) in inninxs, off Moran 5 in 1

innings. Struck out by Adams 1, by
Moran '_', by Hriuhl 7. Huse on balls

off Adams 1, off Moran 1, off HriKhl .1.

Mil by pitcher by Adams (Leber).

Halk Moran. Umpires WImleii and
Burns. Time: 1 hr. 20 miiiB.

Revolutionary Number of

'Cow'' Will Appear Monday

Kadically chunked in several important

res|iec(H, the lir.st issue of the I'dr/ilc Cdw
to be pulilished under the new board will

appear on next Monday or Tuesday. It is

called (he "Hevohilionary Number," more
out of res|iect to the numerous innovations

which will mark a strong eoiitrasl to the

Ciiir of the past, than to any pronounced

Uiissian tendencies.

The material and pictures are not par-

ticularly relevant lo revolutions, as the

elaborate and strikiiiK cover design by
Sisley ','il siiKKCsts, but rather lo tlie K''"-

eral composition, arranf^ciiient and satir-

ical trend of the humor. It is more "New
Vorker-ish" in tone, somewhat ironical,

and the contributions in (general are more
((/»vi/HM Williams and vicinity.

HcKular paxes and columns which make
their first appearance in this issue will lie

carried on each month in the future as a

regular feature. A larger issue, more pic-

tures, dilTereiit type, and the iimovatioii

of three coluniiis instead of two will be

I he most iioticeable changes. The first

Ihrec panes of this and sub.se(|uent issues

will be related to local events in the .style

of the \vii- Yorker. Mall ':« is the chief

art contributor, while the literary material

includes skits by the re/^ular board mem-
bers and several others.

Totals Hi h ,5 15 8 2

CLAHK
all r h po a e

Mele.ski, .'ill I
-' It

•-'
1 It

Dolan, ss :i I I I I

lladdad, :ib :( It It 1

I'ilkin, cf I It It It

llinninbottom, If
-1 It It II It

Wrinht, rf
•-' It 1 II

Mat.son, lb 2 1 2 (1 1

Sullivan, c 2 I) 5 It

Adams, p It II

Moran, p 1

Totals 17 2 2 12 ii 2

Cf.AHK 10 10 (1 2

WILLIAMS 2 30x5
Two-base hits -Dolan, Smith. Three-

ba.sohit Alexander. Sacrifice hit Foelil

Stolen bases - I'ilkin, Leber. Doulile play

Little Theatre

OwiiiK to the unexpected iiielinihilily

of (wo of the members of the casi, the

Lilllc Tlirairr will jiostpone its pro-

duction of The Man Who Married ii

Diiiiih Wife and How lie Lied lo Her

llunhiind until Friday, May 2. The

two sulistitutions are Bilder and Hall

'.33 (akinm the i)arts of Aitam Tiiiiee

and (liles lioineoiirlier, respectixely.

Due to this forced postpouement and

the ajiproach of examinations, the Exec-

utive Committee decided (hat the

forthcominj!; bill would he the la.st of

the seitson.

WAt'DEN

Modern Life Intepreted

by Dr. R. A. Millikan
(Continued from First Page)

the one indispen.sablc element that it

centers aliout the teachings of Christ, the

e.s.sence of religion. Should the indueni'C

of religion be eliminated from the world's

democracy, it "would .soon rot, and not

long endure," for the future ueeds the

essentials of religion more than (he past.

The uroiip idea of the future would be in-

capable of develoiimeiit without lliis altru-

istic ideal in life, which will tend to in-

fluence all (o work for !ho common (^ood

under the leadership of the .scientists.

"Heli);ion has gone (hroiiKh an amaziii);

evolution," he claimed, "havinj; been

freed from the shackles of central authority

and the curse of .super.stition, and is

coming nearer and nearer to the essentials

of .lesus's teacliiiif^s. The method of

pronrcss is the method of evolution, not

revolution."

'I'he idea (hat the universe "is not a

beiiiK of caprice and whim, but a Cod who

rules llirounh law and order" is (he con-

Iribution of Ihe scientists, and, as well, the

lirinciple which has inspired them in their

work. "The present day Cod is a tlod of

law and order," he concluded, "and the

new duty of (he world is (o know law and

order, and (o f!;e( in harmony with it."

Week of April 21st
Shows at 2.15, 7.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Piogram Subject to Change at Discretion

of Managemeot

MONDAY AND TCKSDAV
ATHIL 21-22

"Sunny Side Up". All sinninj;, talkinji

and dani'in|{ triumph with .laiict Cayiior.
C'liarles Farrell, Frank Hicliard.son,

Marjorie White, Sharon Lynn and Kl

Brendel. Fox Movietone News. H
Complele Shows Monday at 2.1.5, 7.ltlt

and (I.OIt. Tucsdav lOvi'iiinn .Shows
only at 7.01) and It.lti). Aflernoon Show
will be omitted Tuesday.

WKDNKSDAV, Al'HII. 21)

"The Isle of Lost Ships," fealurinn \'ir-

(jiiiia Valli. .lasoii l{olierls anil Xoali
Beery. .Ml lalkinn Nitaplionc attrac-

tion. I'athe .\ll Talkinn Comeilv,"Beach
Babies."

TIll'HSDA^', Al'HIL 24

"Seven Faces," an all talkiiiK iMovietone
with I'aiil Muni, who plays 7 ('haraclcrs
and MarKui'rite Churchill. Silly Sym-
phony and Pathe Audio Review.

FRIDAY, Al'UlL 25

Mae Murray in "Peacock Alley," all

talking;, sinjiiiiK, dancing. Mae Mur-
ray's Talkie Debut. Dances in color.

Charlie Chase all talking comedy and
colortone revue, "A Night in a Shooting
Gallery."

.SATLRDAY, Al'HII. 2li

"Hide Out," with .lames Murray and
Kathryn (T^rawford, all talking. smashiiiK
drama of a College Racketeer. I'ni-

versal all talkiiif; comedy, "Traffic

Troubles." Sound Fables and Fox
Movietone News.

Big Brother Banquet
The annual HIk Brother Banquet,

niven under the ausjiices of Ihe Wil-

liams Christian A.s.soeiation, will be

held in the cafeteria of the Williams-

town High School on the evening of

Tuesday, April 22. On the program

will be Moyt '30, who will speak on

College or(j;aiuzations, Park '30, who

will tell of the work of the W. C. A.,

and van der BoKcrt '30, ehairinan of the

Boys' Work Committee. Speakers in

behalf of the boys will be .lerry Cole

and Thomas McMahon, while Dr.

Twichell will give the invocation.

ICnIertainmeiit will be furnished by the

I'liriile KiiighiK and the Clee Club

octet. The Committee urges as many

students as p(i.s,sible lo buy tickets to

the affair, for every boy must have a

"bin hroiher."

JI

I
iill

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can clo it better

with Gas

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

WHY
should you read a

New York Newspaper
every morning . . . ?

TIIH New York Herald Trihuiic a.skcd

several collefic .sliuleiil.s that (lucslioii

and llie .siih.sliiuce of their au.swer.s is this:

"IJfciiuse llierc arc so iiiiiiiy exciting

tliiiifis liapiieiiiiiK e\cry\vliere, especially

ill New York that I'd lie out of dale if

I didn't. Not only in ])olitic'.s liere and

iiliroad, l)iit in tlie theatre, music, s|)i>rts,

society, modern literature, and art. Jii.st

because I'm in coik'xe I don't want to

lose track of what's f^oing on outside."

Several .senior eliis.se.s liave voted the New
York Herald Trihiine their favoi'ite iiews-

])aper. We'd like to have yon try it l)e-

cau.se it is a good new.spaper, a New York

ne\vs])aper, and heciiu.se it knows how to l»e

eoin])lele and aeenrate without liavinj; a dull

moment. Keep posted—and enjoy it. Kvery

morning.

Bead the

NEW^ YORK

JHtctalb ^Tribune
On tilt' following 7H'w.s .stands at 10 o'clorl:

ever]/ morning:

BEMIS
FORTIN'S NEWS ROOM
SMITH'S BOOKSTORE

Buy Your

GINGER ALE
With Discrimination

The next time occasion demands, try

SAND SPRINGS
EXTRA DRY

"Tlie Prince of Drys"

Note the

difference the

famous Berkshire

mineral water

makes

atallWilliams retailers

SAND SPRINGS WATER AND GINGER ALE

at

MiUtamg

A Seasonable Program Without Parallel
For Easter Sunday
Campion Suit

Camels Hair Topcoats

Dobbs Hats
Nettleton Shoes

Imported Hose
Latest Spring Ties

For Spring Sports

Golf Suits, Clubs and Accessories

Tennis Racquets, Presses and Covers

Baseball Shoes, Hose, and Gloves

Lacrosse, Track, and Barnyard Golf

We-have^^em
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THE PRESS BOX

It wu« appaiTiil, us soDii uk I'lcsidciil

Hoover annouiK'nl >hi! appoint nii^iit of

JwIro John F. I'urker of North Curoliiia to

the Supreme Court, tliat he hail ehosen an

uiulistiiiKuisheil caiululate for pohtical

reasons, allhough really line jurists were

available. A Hepuhlioaii appoint iiienl in

a border state helps the party maehinery,

whether or not it st renul hens the eourt.

The protest of the Ameriean I'Vdenition of

Labor against Judge Parker beeause he

affirmed the drastic Red Jacket injunction

against the l'nite<l Mine Workers makes it

clear, in addition, that Mr. Hoover com-

Ijlelcly ignored the warning provided by

the opposition to the appointment of Mr.

Hughes. If a man of Chief Justice

Hughes' distinction is open to objection

because of the tendency of his legal

pliilosophy and asso(^iati(ms, what possible

wisdom is there in the choice of a man who

has put his seal on one of the most reac-

tionary practices of the American courts

—

one which has been questioned by noted

conservative lawyers themselves.

Research students interested in the cen-

sorship disease of ISoston and Massa-

chusetts should find valuable data in the

recent debate and vote on a free-speech

bill in the House of Uepres"entativcs on

Beacon Hill. The bill, in the form of an

amendment to the general laws governing

the .state's public jjarks, ])roposcs that a

certain part of Boston Conmion and of

other jiarks in other cities throughout the

Commonwealth be designated as places

where "no permit or license .shall be re-

quired as a prerequisite to the making of-

any form of sjicech or addre.is." The

figlit for it on the floor of the House was leil

by Representative Jo.sej)h Finncgan of

Boston, an able young Irish Catholic,

who cited Hyde Park in London as an

example of what Boston Common should

be. He was vigorously supported by

other members of the Legal Affairs Com-
mittee. John P. Connolly of Boston read

the section from the Uniteil States Con-

stitution guaranteeing free speech and

said that Massachusetts should no longer

be content to be "the laughing stock of the

world."

If the naval conference has made any

progress during the past week, it has not

been discernible to the naked eye.

Britain's unwillingness to give France a

definite guarantee of security, the French

insistence on a huge naval building pro-

gram, and Italy's demand for a theoretical

parity with France even though she could

not build the ships to make that parity a

reality—all of these factors have con-

spired to diminish the hope of any effective

achievement on a big scale.

Once more has a Hanna come to the

fore. Daughter of Mark the Master of

McKinley, widow of Medill, scion of the

House of McCormick, Madam. Ruth
recently defeated Senator Dineen for the

Republican nomination for United iStates

Senator from Illinois. Her opponent on

the Democratic side will be James Hamil-

ton Lewis, immaculate ex-solon of sar-

torial renown. Respectful repartee should

characterize the ensuing campaign.

Infirmary Patients

A. D. Clark and McAllister '30, and

Gregg '31 are at present the only students

confined to the Thompson Infirmary. In

all cases of serious illness, the parents of

the student concerned are immediately

notified by the College authorities.

Dr. Rappard To Speak
Friday, April 18—The third meeting

of the Internalionnl Affairs Club will be

held tonight in Jesnp Hall at 8.00 p. m.

with Dr. W. E. Rappard, well known
Swiss political scientist and lecturer,

leading the discussion. Dr. Rappard,

who has attended the Institute of

Politics for the last two years, will speak

on, "What Next in International

Affairs?".

Communications
(Continued from Second Page.)

men have to review for hour tests only as

nmch as for a bi-weekly or Iri-weekly (piiz.

Incidentally, may I suggest that the

cornnuinicution column should not be run

as a postal debate? If the editorials are

valid, any criticism merely falls of its own

weight. If they are not, the editor oidy

weakens his point by trying to answer all

criticismH and attempting to show the

infallibility of all editorials, especially on

points of fact.

I)<wi(l 0. Waller '32

Editor's Note; In deference to Mr.

Waller's expressed wishes, we shall forego

our turn at bat, and award him the lirsl

|)08tal debate by a vote of two conununica-

tions to one Editor's note.

POETIC RELIGION

Editor of TiiK Williams Rkcokd,

Dear Sir:

I'rofessor Millikan's lectiu-e on Tues<lay

evening was most interesting, but one

won<lers whether his appreciation ol re-

ligion was as undoubted as his grasp of

science. For his idea of religion seemed

more scientili<^ than religious. He was

very comi)lirnentary to organized religion,

but as a medium for the expression of

s<'ientific ideas. Religion was made the

oil of the social machine, analogous to team

work in football, and just as mechanical

—

Christ's ideals are necessary if the group is

to cooperate and function correctly.

There is no denying the importance of

this aspect of religion. What Professor

Millikan said about it was true, but it was

not a whole picture, nor would religious

men necessarily agree that the essence of

Christ's teaching is the essence of the

Christian religion. Religion and the leach-

ing (if religion are not synonomous terms.

What Professor Millikan left out was a

certain iioetic quality in religion, a .search-

ing after Cod, an entlmsiasm for its own

sake that has had its fruits for mankind

just as did the search after knowledge for

its own sake on the part of the pure scien-

tistswho were so properly praised in. the

lecture. Religion without its social ap-

])lication is barren, but also religion that

is tied too tightly to the necessity for scien-

tific social benefit is not religion.

Waller II. Clark '25

Student Art Exhibit Begins
Friday, April IS—Starting today, the

annual Student Art Exhibit, which con-

tains pencil sketches, iiaintings, block

prints, pen and ink drawings, and soap

sculpture, the work of Williams under-

graduates, may be seen in the South

Gallery of the second floor of Lawrence

Hall. The exhibit, to which the public

is cordially invited, may be seen at any

time during the regular week-day hours of

from 9 a. m. to 12m. and 2 to 4 p. m., and

will be there for a period of about a month.

1931 Cheerleaders Called

In response to a recent call for candi-

dates by Sherman '30, present Head Cheer

Leader, 15 members of the Junior class

have entered a competition for the .seven

positions as cheer leaders which are

awarded on Decoration Day. Following

is a list of these candidates: Barrows,

Bartow, Bowden, Chapman, Dougherty,

Evans, Fox, Ciregg, Grosvenor, Haggard,

Letchworth, Pulsifer, Wallace, B. Wil-

liams, and Wurst.

Services at St. John's Church
At 7.30 a. m. on Friday April 25,

a Union .Service will be held in St.

John's Church, at which the Rev.

Gardiner Day will preach.

On Easter Sunday Holy Communion
will be celebrated at 8 a. m. and at

10.45 a. m., while a special Easter

Children's Service will be held at 4

]). m.

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitabliahed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

BRaDKiFORESi;^INN

A Swiss Chalet in the Rocky Mountains
TENNIS COURT. RIDING HORSES - - Altitude 8,C00 feet

EDWIN F. WELZ, BROOK FOREST, COLORADO

Brandegee ^31 Is Elected

1930-31 Glee Club Leader

Paul Montague Brandegee, of Farming-

ton, Coim., was recently elected to sui'cecd

Frederick Deming Sherman as leader of

the Williams (ilee Club at a me<Ming of the

club in .lesup Hall. At the same time it

was de(^ided to discontiiuii! the regular

weekly rehearsal until preparation and

tryouts begin for the Christmas tour next

fall, although a group of concerts has been

plamied which will be given on the steps

of Chapin Hall in the evenings near thi'

close of the College year. Brandegee is

on the Deputations Conunittee of the

W. C. A., a member of the Choir, and

Classical Society, and the Ccrcle Franruis.

College Preacher
President A. W. Beaveii, of the Colgate-

Rochester Divinity School, of Rochester,

New \()rk, will prea(Oi at the morning

chapel exercises Easter Sunday, April 20,

Attention Seniors

Beginning with lOaster .Sunday, seniors

will wear their caps and gowns to

Sunday chapel. All seniors are espec-

ially urged to be present at this service,

as it is customary for them to march

into chapel the first Sunday after vaca-

tion.

Signed,

F. K. Uoijl.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized Dealer

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, yUe-fresident A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - • $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Learn
to Fly

"With

the World's

Oldest Flying

Organization"

THE Curtiss-Wright Summer Camp
at Portland, Maine, is a summer

camp for College Men. It is backed by

the oldest flying organization in the

world. This camp offers a limited num-
ber of College Men an opportunity to

learn to fly during summer vacation.

Under ideal conditions one is j^ivcn a thor-

ough course, not onlj' in the theory ;ind tecli-

nique of iiviiitioii, ijiit one is actually I alight to

fly. The course of instruction is the stime

standardized tniining which is availtible at

every Curtiss Wright I'^lying School, and when
the course is finislied, one is prepared to take

the Government extitniniitioii for i\ pilot's

license. In addition, one has enjoyed a won-
derful vacation—a vacjition spent in the air.

Flight instruction is given in modern, new
planes, especially designed for student training.

Curtiss Wright instructors are carefidly selected

and trained in the (Curtiss Wright Instructor's

School and have had thousands of hours in the

air.

The course at the camp covers the necessary

ground school work, consisting of interesting

sessions covering jdl phases of aviation, includ-

ing aircraft engines, meteorology, aerodyntim-

ics, and the lur commerce regiikitions. Follow-

ing the grotmd school course, one will be given

ten hours dual in.struction and ten hours .solo

flying, carefully supervised and checked to

determine ones progress.

Air meets will be held weekly under the direc-

tion of flight instructors. Prizes will be
awarded winners of each event, and a gnind
prize will be given the man who has .shown the

best flying ability.

The Summer Camp at Portland opens on
June 20, 19.30. There will be three terms of

twenty-eight days each. Only a limited num-
ber of men can be accommodated during this

vacation period.

Located in the Vacation State of America,
this Ciiinp lends itself ideally to outdoor relaxa-

tion and recresition as well as providing perfect

flying conditions. Golf, tennis, swimming,
b,i,seball, and social functions will be provided

between flying antl study periods.

Curtiss-Wright

Summer Camp
B. A. SNYDER '33

Representative
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Williams Baseball

Team to Meet R. P. I.

(Continued from First Page)

today il lliey li(>|)c to coiiiiret with iiiuiiy

of (he otTcriiiKH of I'ritrhurd or Moiilie,

holli of whom Imvc Nceii aotioii on previous

K. 1'. 1. iiirii'H.

'I'lii'M! two iiiuiiiuIhiiii'Ii form the mii'IcuH

of I lie Troy pitching HtalT, while Haycr, a

proiniHiriK hurlcr, will l)C on deck to relieve

them in euHe of trouble. Keniii-dy and

Howlaiid are two newcomers who will m-i'

I

service behind the l)at, and Nolan is

seheihiled to start the name at (irsl base.

McNaiiKher is anotlier re(Tuil who has

won a regular position, and he will hold

I

<lown second instc^ad of Captain Harrison,

who has been a regular for two seasons.

Holmes is slated for shortstop, and Schiller,

who jilayed a spl(>ndid name last year at

the hot corner, will re|)cat his performance

today. Rising, Friday, and Crowley will

complete the Uensselaer rosier in the out-

field.

EncouraKi'd by the Purple's showinx in

the Clark k'I""'. Coach I'ox will pn)l)al)ly

start the same infield that, played almost,

airtiiiht l>all last Thursday. Captain

AleNander, who showed up well on both

offense and defense, will again hold down

first base, while Forbes is slated to cover

second aKainst the EnRineers. This player

has lived up to his reputation as a freshman

and, with a Hli){lit improvement in hitting,

shoul<l fill Wimi's shoes in a capalile man-

ner. Thorns will be called on to play

I shortstop, and Thomas will aKt^i" '>c seen

I
at third.

The .itartiiiK line-up in the outfield is

not as certain since Coach Fox has a ureal

I (leal <if material from which he can choosi',

anil wants to give all potential regulars a

chance to prove their value as batters.

I Foehl will probably start in left field, and

[Rose will play in center, while Bartlcit,

1 l-clier and Fowlc may all see action in the

rinht iiarden. Nick Smith, who is seeing

his fourth year of action l)ehind the plate,

will catch atjain today, while Winston is

[slated to start the fjame, with Wakey,

Bright, Goldman, and Hurd ready to

Irelieve him. 'I"he probabe line-up:

l\VII.I.I.\MS

JThoms, s.s.

I Rose, c.f.

jBartlett, Fowie

lor I.el)er, r.f.

IAlexander, lb.

JFoehl, l.f.

'Thomas, .'?b.

tjniilh, c.

Forbes, 2b.

Winston, p.

R.P.I.

Crowley, r.f.

McNaugher, 2b.

.Schiller, 3b.

Friday, c.f.

Holmes, s.s.

Nolan, lb.

RisinK, l.f.

Kennedy or Howland, c.

Pritchard or Montie, p.

Von Luckner Will

Talk Here Sunday
(Continued from First Page)

,
His ailventurous spirit irked l)y the coin-

monplaceness of home life, he forsook his

a<lvanta){e8 as son of an aristocratic family

to nui away to sea. For years he sailed

the Seven Seas as common seaman. Once

lie was literally blown from the mast and

hurled into the wake of tlie ship, .saving

him.self by seizing the leg of an albatross

which flew near him, and hanging on wntil

picked up. Again, marwined in the

tropics, he souglit storm shelter in a pig

pen, and was arrested and jailed l>y the

irate owner on the charge of stealing the

pig. He sought adventure in Mexico,

joined the army to keep from starving,

and w aa a guard at the Presidential Palace.

He was a bar boy in San Francisco, l)ell-

hop in New York, kitchen l)oy in Chicago,

assistant to an Indian fakir in Rangoon, a

Salvation Army recruit in New Zealand,

and a champion prize-fighter in (Jueens-

land.

These experiences, however, awakened

a sense of serious responsibility. Cotuit

von I.uckner gained the education neces-

sary to hold an officer's post, and returned

to Germany to take the examinations

which gave him his commander's papers -

the only man who had risen from common
seaman to an officer of the Imperial Navy.

The .Sea Eagle, ft ca|)tured American three-

master, was given him to be fitted out, as a

commerce raider, and many ingenious

devices were built into it. The floor of

the captain's cabin was an elevator which

could be lowered sviddenly into the hold if

hostile inspectors visited the ship. Guns

were cleverly concealed. A hidden motor

of great power was installed. Finally, the

whole crew was drilled in the part^ of Nor-

wegian seamen, a female imiicrsonator

included, and the ship was fitted out as a

Norwegian vessel, to deceive the block-

aders.

The Count outwitted the North .Sea

patrol, sailed around the west coast of

Africa, across the southern Atlantic,

around the Horn, and up into the Pacific

and into the South Seas. The Semdler

sank millions of dollars worth of ship|)ing

in its long cniise, harbored as well-treate<l

and well-fe<i prisoners the crews of its

victims, was once temporarily taken by

the British, and tell again into von Luck-

ner's hands only to be wrecked in the .South

iSea islands. The adveiiturovis commander
wrote the last chapter to his War cxi)cr-

ienees by escaping from iinprisimment in

New Zealand, and making a 2,(K)0-nule

journey in a life-boat with six companions.

Tells Story of Cosmic Ray
(Continued from First Page)

The first of the ten major discoveries,

and "the most far-reaching physical prin-

ciple ever develo|)ed," was that which

made lieat e(iualable to work or energy.

".Xs a metluKl of scientific bookkeeping

it has never failed, and our experience has

shown us that if the books ilon't balance,

s<m»ething is wrong." Along with this

I'aine the idea of the disappearance of heat

energy l)y radiation. Since energy can

<()nu' only from differences in temperature,

it seems conceivable that, supplied with a

given amount of energy, the universe will

end in complete stagnation when alternate

radiation and ab.sor|)lion will have made
all temperature the same.

This idea is in perfect aircordance with

the (/cu« ex machine conception, for the

ultimate end will be like that of Ilumpty

Dumi)ty, when "all the Knig's horses and

all the King's men can't get the universe

running again." Hut Darwin's |)rinciple

of evolution points in the other direction,

for it maintams that there is everywhere

that within which furnishes the means of

its own creation.

Then, in 189.5, the isolation of radium

proved that the classical "dogma of the

immutable elements" was false. Radium,

an element, is created and ilisappears in

2,()()0 years. Helium, anotlier element,

"was caught in the act of being created."

Working from the radio-active principle,

scientists determined that if the universe

had once been all uranium, the heaviest

known element, the resulting radio-activi-

ty might have given off enough energy to

keep tlie universe running for two billion

years. There was ni)lliiiig here to contra-

dict the (/c»,s' ct ninclniKi. Uut this notion

had to be given U|>, for it was shown later

that no sun could jjossibly have lasted that

long even if it had been [uire uranium.

There must lie another source of energy.

In 1901, Physics received its worst jolt.

The okl law of the "c>(}iiservation of mass"

was exploded by actually creating elec-

tronic mass by ap|)lying energy. In other

words, scientists (^hanged energy into mass.

Immediately afterward came "the most

far-reaching conclusion since the estab-

lishment of the position of energy." It

was proved that light, or radiant energy

was, in reality, mass. The equation, as a

root MC^ = E, in which M is the mass, C
the square of the velocity of light, and E
energy, removed the problem of "heat

death," or running down, because the sun

can thereliy feed u])on its own mass so as

to produce energy. Since the quantity C^

is very large, the actual expenditure ot

mass is almost negligible.

Experiments involving the mass of the

elements revealed, about 1914, that all

elements are nearly exact multiples of the

mass of hydrogen. Therefore, it seemed

logical that the elements were, at one time

or another, hydrogen. Moreover, free

hydrogen was found to weigh about one

per cent more than hydrogen found in

other elements. The natural conclusion

was that the hydrogen, in losing one per

cent of its weight to form other elements,

gave off an equal iiroport ion of heat energy.

This might have been a solution of the

problem of the source of energy, had it

not been shown by astronomers that none

of the stars was mostly hydrogen.

Moreover, Eddington demonstrated that

hydrogen energy, acting in the stars, was

not sufficient to account for the situation.

He suggested that some electrons may
release energy liy vanishing entirely.

Such a process, however, would give ofT

150 times too much power, as more accu-

rate tabulation of the masses of the various

elements indicatetl in 1927.

But then a new kind of radiation was

found. The cosmic ray, as discovered by

Dr. Millikan, is the most penetrating type

of radiation known and is just sufficient to

account for the building-up process of the

elements from hydrogen. Moreover, cos-

mic radiations come neither from matter

nor from the sun, but represent the forma-

tion of atoms from hydrogen in outer space.

Their energy is the result of the one per

cent loss of mass by hydrogen. The fact

that a speetroseo|)C, focused on any part

of the heavens will reveal the presence of

hydrogen and helium, the next element in

density, helps to confirm the truth of this

phenomenon.

This, then, is the situation. We have

coming to us from outer space cosmic rays,

the product of hydrogen. Expendc<l

energy, or heat, is constantly being

radiat«<l into space. Is there a connection

between the two? If there is not, why has

not the hydrogen supply been used up?

If there is, it seems possible that the crea-

tive process is continuous, and that the

"Creator is still on the job."

Institute of Politics Issues

Program for Coming Session
(Continued from First Page)

lying bacK of the technical problems of the

liOiKlon conference are of abiding interest.

"The Institute program has been pre-

liared with all this in mind. The tangle

of international interests will be discussed

with our problems in the foreground,

though without neglect ol the |Kjints of

view of otiier nations."

Dr. Paul Mantoux, of Paris, now a tech-

nical adviser to the French delegation at

the naval disarmament conference in

London, is to give a lecture course on the

suliject, "France and the Naval Disarm-

ament Problem." Taking a closely re-

lated subject, "The Freedom of the Seas,"

the Right Honorable Lord Eustace Percy,

of London, former minister of education in

Great Hritain, will discuas another aspect

of the naval situation as it exists today.

Another lecture course, on "The Evohilioii

of International Law in Europe since

Grotius," will lie presented by Dr. Walter

Simons of Herlin, former chief justice of

the Suijreme court of Germany. Two
specual addresses have also been included

in the jirogram, one on "Western Civili-

zation and the World" by Prof. C. De-

Lisle Hums, of the University of London,

and the other on "India and Nationalism"

by the Right Honorable Lord Meslon,

K.C.S. I.,of London.

Prof. George H. Blakeslee, of Clark

University, who has been a member of the

Institute 8in<^e its inception a decade ago,

will return again as a round-table leader

this year, taking as his subject, "The Far-

Eastern Situation." A teacher of history

and international relations. Professor

Blakeslee has spent considerable time as a

visiting professor in the Far East. He
was a technical adviser to the American

delegation at the conference on limitation

of armament at. Washington in 1921, is a

trustee of the World Peace Foundation,

and is the author of 7'/i« liecenl Foreign

Poliqi oj the United States.

Prof. Edwin Gay, of Harvard Univer-

sity, takes "Recent Economic Progress in

Europe" as the subject for his round-table

conference. He is at present professor of

economic history and during the war

served on the U. S. Shipping Board, the

War Trade Board, and the Central Bureau

of Statistics and Planning. Rear .\dmiral

Arthur ,1. Hepburn, Chief of Staff, United

States Fleet, and an expert at the London

conference, will conduct a round-table on

"Limitation of Armaments." It is also

announceil that Rear .\dmiral William V.

Pratt, chief naval expert of the -Xmerican

delegation now at London, will deliver

lectures on this suliject.

In contrast to Professor Blakeslee's c(m-

ference on the Far Eastern situation, a dis-

cussion entitleil "An Analysis of Western

Civilization" will be conducted by Prof.

C. DeLisle Burns, of the llniversily of

London. Professor Horns will supplement

this meeting with a s|)eciul address entitled

"Western Civilization and the World," to

be given in Chapin Hall as a part of the

lecture program. Prof(^ssor Burns is a
noted authority on citizenship, and is the

author of A Short liixtorij of thr U'orltl,

1918 to 1928.

Former members of the Institute will

recognize a familiar figure in t he |«>r»on of

Prof. .Ies.se .S. Reeves, of the University

of Micliigan, who n't urns to conduct a
round-table on "Pan-American Problems."

A professor of political .science, Mr.
Reeves led round-tables at the Institute

from 1921 to 192.5. He has been a mem-
ber of the Pan-American Commission of

.Jurists for the codification of international

law since 1925. He is the author of sev-

eral books dealing with prolilems in politi-

cal history.

An extremely modern note will be intro-

duced into the session by the inj'lusion of a
conference on "The Political .4s|)ects of

.'Verial Navigation" which will be con-

ducted by Edward P. Warner, editor of

Aiyiutiou. Mr. Warner served as an aero-

nautical engineer during the war and in

1924 was ma<le professor of aeronautical

engineering at M. I. T. In 1920 he was

assistant wwretary of tlie Navy for aero-

nautics. Now the editor of Aviation,

well-known |ierioilical devoted to matters

of interest to pilots and aviation enthusi-

asts. Mr. \\'urner has published Aero-

«(«(ir»and Amitiiin Denign Aermlynamica.

Plans for additional s|K!cial conferences

are now in the process of formation. The
first of these will be under the direction of

Dr. Laura Martin, of Washington, D. C,
and will <leal with the problem of sov-

ereignty in the An'tic and Antarctic re-

gions. Other groups will be arranged for

the discussion of Intervention by the

t'nited .States in the Carribbean Area, the

Indeiiendence Movement in India, and

the Communist Ex))criment in Russia.

Prof. Frank ¥j. Williams, of the University

of Pennsylvania, will be the official

geographer of the Institute.

Kcgistration of members will begin <in

Wcdiiesilay, .Inly 30, in Hopkins Hall,

continuing through Thursday, when a re-

ception for members given by Dr. and

Mrs. Garfield will officially o[)eii the pro-

gram. The officers of administrutiun

remain the same as tliey have been in the

past, with President Harry A. Garfield,

chairman; Dr. Walter W. McLaren, execu-

tive secretary; and Mr. Willard E. Hoyt,

treasurer.

FRANK BROTHERS
RAIiAvenue Bool Siiop

Between 47U! and 4g>h Streets. New Virk

Footwear of recognized

quality in—styles to

meet the most exacting

(demands of college men

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, April 15 and 16

PLYMOUTH INN
TEA ROOM

Under the Personal .Management of Mrs. M. A. T. Schoeneck

Opened Daily until 10 P. M.

Week-end Dinner Music

Saturday, April 19-The Yale Ragadors

Sunday—The Lord Jeff Serenadors

"Because
it pays well!"

21 men out of 51 recently in our Train-

ing School, included the above as one

reason for choosing an investment career.

Qovernmcnt

Municipal

'Public Utility
^

BONDS
TO FIT THE

INVESTOR

%eat estate

Industrial

Foreign

• ft*. COMPENSATION possibilities

naturally rank high in deciding

on one's life work. They are impor-

tant— but not a//-important. The

congeniality of the work, its useful-

ness, its permanence, and above all

its opportunities for development

and growth will be considered by

thoughtful, far-seeing college men.

Success in the investment business

is well rewarded. It brings associa-

tion with men of high type. It brings

the consciousness of doing a kind of

work that is useful and essential in

the modern world. Its possibilities

for growth with the right kind of an

institution are limited only by the

abilities of the individual. Lastly, it

brings material compensation at least

equal to that afForded by any com-

parable form of business or profes-

sional activity.

In the underwriting and distribu-

tion of conservative investment

securities, Halsey, Stuart & Co. oc-

cupies a leading position. Further in-

formation regarding its business, the

type of work it offers, and the kind

of men it requires, will be found in

ourbooklet.What is the BondBusiness?

A copy will gladly be mailed you.

Simply drop us a line requesting it.

HALSEY, STUART & CO.
INCOnPORATCD

CHICKQO, %oi Snih La Sallt Strut NEW YORK, 35 W'*// irre«»

AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES

To increaie your knowledge of sound investment and of the invettment bulineis. Ulten

to th* Old CounKllor every Wednesday evening on the Haliey, Stuart & Co. radio program . . . Over a Coait to Coatt

oetwork of 36 sudont amciated with the National Broadcaiting Company.
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TIGER BASEBALL TEAM

DEFEATS WILLIAMS 7-4

Contest Comes at Close of Spring

Practice With Nassau Nine

At Princeton

PlayiiiK l)all of a much better l)ruiicl

than that displayed (hiriiiK most of lawt

year but inarrinK otherwise niid-seaaon

form in two destructive innings, the Wil-

Hams baseball team tied one of two prac-

tice Kanies with Princeton during the

Spring vacation, and lost a close scheduled

contest by the count of 7-4 last Saturday

on the Tiger diamond. The batting of

Captain Alexander, Bartlett, Foehl and

Rose featured the encounters, while all

the players showed considerable improve-

ment in the field, and the pitchers, aided

by warm weather and steady practice,

gave promise of hurling shut-out ball in

future games.

After allowing the Orange and Black to

pile up eight runs in the second inning of

the first clash, the Purple went down to

defeat, 9-4, only to come within inches of

turning back the Tiger tide the next day,

finally tying the score at 10-10. In the

regular game, a five-run rally in the fourth

frame enabled Princeton to vanquish the

Purple to the tune of 7-4 after Williams

had auspiciously piled up three runs in the

initial inning. Excejjt for this period,

Sid Waud, the Orange and Black mounds-

man held the visitors to five well scattered

hits, while Win.ston was touched for four

hits, two passes and five runs in the fourth

inning.

At the outset, the game looked like a

victory for Williams, when Thorns walked,

Leber sacrificed, and Alexander singled to

score Thoms. The next batter, Foehl,

then made one of the prettiest hits of the

series when he tripled to center, bringing

in Alexander. Rose made the third con-

secutive hit with a single to right, and

Foehl came in with the third run. The
Purple side was retired, however, when

Thomas went out, and was kept from

tallying again until the sixth inning.

Winston, who came to Bright's rescue

in the first practice clash and almost won
for Williams, succeeded in holding the

home team in check during the initial

frame of Saturday's contest. In the sec-

ond inning, however, the Princeton bats

began to find the groove and two hits

resulted in the first Tiger run. In the

fourth inning, he again went down before

the Orange and Black artillery when the

Princeton players converted four hits and

two bases on balls into five runs and broke

into the lead, never to be headed again.

Austen singled to start the five-run rally,

and he succeeded in scoring when Swift

touched Winston for a three bagger. Car-

ter then singled to bring in Swift, and later

scored when Waud scarificed, Reinmund
walked and Forbes juggled Captain

O'Toole's easy grounder. Reinmund and

O'Toole put Williams further in the hole

when they executed a double steal, and

Wittmer worked Winston for a base on

balls to fill the bases. Dick Vogt, the

veteran third baseman, then hit a timely

single and Reinmund and the Tiger cap-

tain came home.

Neither nine tallied in the sixth inning,

but Williams staged another rally in the

following frame when Foehl knocked a

screaming triple to left and was brought

in by Rose. The Tigers retaliated in the

seventh, after which there was little hitting

and no scoring, the encounter resulting in

a 7-4 victory for the Orange and Black.

Following is the score by innings of the

first game:

'The Humanities Are

Fundamentals'—Millikan
(Continued from First Page)

time in college, but he is ac(|uiring sonu^-

tliiiig that he can get in no other way."

"The really vital <|ueslion is that of what

subjects are the best to study in a liberal

arts course." Al this pomt the conver-

sation turned to the recent 'Caviar and

cabbage' discussion in TiiK Hixoui). He
went on: "Personally, 1 always thought

that the sciences and economics were

roughage, and (luite decidedly cabbage-

like. History nuiy not be, perhaps, but I

certainly wouldn't (luestion its necessity.

Even in a world of pure science one has to

know what has happened to make the

world what it is. 1 do feel, though, that

we can very easily get too much caviar

into our systems. We have to have a

certain robustness to cope with every day

life and it si^eins to me that too much focus

on what is purely artistic may be weak-

ening."

TlFFANY&Co.
JlCWELtltS SlLVEkSMIl'llS STATIONI-RS

Steadfast Standards

Mml IxQiiiRiES Receive PromptAmNnoN

Fifth Avenue & 37 -Street

New York

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street. New York City

Mischa Elman to

Play Here April 27
(Continued from First Page)

spell-bound for two hours of unrelieved

violin recital. The brilliant Russian's

triumi)hs broke down the iron-clad musical

etiquette that prevented the world from

hearing the unadultered violin j>rogram.

Critics agree that Miscall Elman pos-

sesses one quality in jiarticular that sets

him quite apart from all other violinists.

That is his ability to preserve a clear and

sweet tone quality throughout the most

intri(^ate of violin technicalities. The
artist can do the most amazing assortment

of double stops, pizzicati, harmonics and

other touches of the master from the vio-

linist's stunt box, without for an instant

losing the purity and glamour of his rich,

sensuous tone.

Mr. Elman, although Russian born, is

now an American citizen, having lost no
time in taking out the citizenship papers

and in making the United States his

adopted country. "This is the country of

the artist," the violinist has said. "It

is the country of self-experssion whose laws

are most suitable to artistic and natural

ideas. They therefore make for the happi-

ness and success of the concert artist."

Although Mr. Elman has invariably met
with acclamation wherever he has gone,

no country has given him such hearty

support and appreciated his programs as

much as the United States. From his first

New York season, he has continued an

invulnerable musical success throughout

six unbroken years. To prove the sound-

ness of his musicianship, Elman played for

a time with a string quartet, subjugating

his virtuosity to the demands of ensemble

playing.

Tickets may be purchased at Hart's

Drug .Store, at C. G. Smith's book store,

or by writing to the Treasurer at Box 83.

Williamstown. The price for reserved

seats is two dollars, and for unreserved

seats $1.SO.

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

R H E
Williams 10 2 10 0-^4 5 5

Princeton 8 1 x— 9 12 3

Batteries: WILLIAMS—Bright, Wins-

ton and Fincke. PRINCETON—Ben-
nett, Rav and Howson.

The second game

:

3 0-

2 0-

R H
-10 12

-10 18

The Williams

News Room
ALFRED FORTIN

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

I
ni MOSS & MOSS "
--§ UPHOLSTERERS

Main St., Lenox, Mass.
Telephone Lenox 321I

GOLF BALLS
PRACTICE BALL $1.00 per doz.

SELECTED $3.00 per doz.

Dick Baxter
Telephone 114

TACONIC GOLF CLUB

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educationa}

Case System,Three-Year Course
Two Yean of College Work
Required for Admieeion

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalosue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

Room 28 66

Williams 10 4 1 1

Princeton 3 3 1 1

Batteries: WILUAMS—Alexander and

Fincke. PRINCETON—Aicher, Black-

well, Hendey and Howson.

The third game:

R H E
Williams 30000100 0—4 8 1

Princeton 1 5 1 x— 7 11 2

STATISTICS OF THE SERIES
BAT. FLD.

AB R H PO A E AVG. AVG.

Rose, c.f 13 1 5 9 .385 1.000

Thoms, 3b 10 2 1 5 10 2 . 100 .882

Forbes, 2b 12 3 2 4 5 2 . 167 .818

Thomaa, s.s 4 2 1 0.000 1 .000

Uber, r.f., lb 9 3 2 8 1 .222 .889

Bartlett, r.f 7 13 10 .429 1.000

Alexander, lb, p 13 3 5 17 3 1 .385 .952

Foehl, l.f 10 4 4 9 2 .400 1.000

Hoyt, 8.8 9 1 1 3 5 1 111 889

Fincke, e 9 17 3 1 .000 .9.52

Hoffman, c .000 .000

Bright, p 1 1 .000 500

Winston, p 6 2 2 333 1 000

Goldman, p I 1 000 I 000

103 18 25 75 .33 9 .243 .923

Three Base Hits: Foehl 2, Rose. Home Run: Alexander. .Stolen Bases: Thoms,

Bartlett. Sacrifice Hits: T/cber, Thomas, Bright, Foehl, Thoma 2, Fincke.

IP H BB SO HB WP W I, AVG.
Alexander 9 18 4 5 1 1 .000

Winston II 19 8 8 2 2 I .000

Bright 3 1-3 3340000 .000

Goldman 1 2-3 1 .000

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

)-:

North Adams, Mass.

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

Let^s Run
down to

^BACON'S—
and get

a Michelin Tire
for the old car

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

Clothes for Spring
You'll like the new Spring Suits and Topcoats. You'll

like them for their pleasing styling; you'll like them for

their exclusive fabrics, and incidentally, you will like

them for the values they present at a moderate cost.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS
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MIDDLEBURY NINE TO

PLAY HERE THURSDAY

Blue and White Opens Season with

Few Veterans and But Little

Spring Practice

Williams will play host to an inexper-

ienced Middlehury nine on Thursday after-

noon when the Rhie and White hull

tossers come to WeHton Field to play the

opening name of their 1030 Beason.

Coach Hcssler liaH bee. considerably

handicajjped by wet grounds and cold

weather in practice sessions to date and

that fact should «ivc Williams a decide

edge over the visitors. Several new faces

are to he found in the Middlehury line-uj),

with an entirely new infiehl, iiicludinK

three freshmen, and another freshman

working behind the plate.

Williams gained considerable experience

on the Princeton trip during the holidays,

and since that time has displayed excellent

fielding form in the victories over Clark

and R. P. 1. As a team, the hitting is at

present below par, although Alexander,

Foehl, Winston and Rose are all above the

three hundred mark. Coach Fox has been

emphasizing batting practice since the

R. P. I. game and the team has had the

opjKjrtunity to bat against Vox and Cald-

well, in addition to members of the

pitching staff.

In Hasseltine, Humeston and Nelson,

Middlehury has a trio of veterans who will

nil the outfield positions and are considered

the nucleus around which the team has

been built. Captain Cook, veteran

moundsman who has won many games for

Mitidlebury in jiast seasons is s<^heduled to

make his debut in the box this season on

Tlmrstlay. Two other veterans, Mc-
Dermott and S|)ooner, may also toss them

up to the Purple batters. Ashdown and

Rovengo, both inexperienced, complete

the pitching staff of the Vermonters.

In all probability Williams will take the

field with much the same line-up that de-

feated R. P. I. on Saturday. Thomas
developed a sore arm during practice last

week and Forbes is suffering from the same

affliction as a result of being hit in the

elbow by a pitched ball in the Clark

game. It is expected that both these

infielders will be in condition to play on

Thursday. Thoms will be at short and

Captain Alexander will play his usual

position at first base.

Fowle, wlio was seen at second base in

the closing innings of the R. P. I. game,

has displayed ability as a hitter and is

making a strong bid for the keystone

position. In the outfield. Rose; and Foehl

will hold down their [jositions in center and

left, but Leber and Bartlett are co"' "'ding

for the third position in right fi- v, 1

four pitchers are in good sha])e and an^uue

may get a chance to start the game.

1933 NINE WILL OPEN

SEASONJGAINST KENT

Wednesday Contest Is First of Six

Official Baseball Games on

Freshman Card

With the short practice period cut in

half by bad weather conditions, the Wil-

liams freshmen will oppose the Kent

School nine with a practically untried team

when the 1933 bast^ball season opens Wed-
nesday afternoon. Tlie prospects are not

particularly disadvantageous to the fresh-

men, however, since the contest is also the

first of the seascm for their opponents;

while the Purple should have the greater

weight of experience, as the Williams con-

test marks one of the few times that Kent
has engaged any but prep school teams.

Although the official call was not made
until after the spring recess, Cocah Wil-

liamson took advantage of every previous

opiH)rt\inity to use the Varsity Cage for a

short limbering up drill for his battery

men. Hitting has been stressed in the

irregular workouts during the past week,

l>ut the squad has been still too large to

Iiermit very intensive work. A sizeable

cut will probably not be made until after

the opening game. For his infield, the

Freshman coach has Correale, Evans, and
I-ankin as outstanding candidates for

shortstop; Guy, Kelly, and O'Brien for

first base; Reynolds and Robb for second;

while E. H. Smith and Markoski are likely

aspirants for the third position. In the
outfield. Griffin, Fisher, Kaydouh, Page,
and Patashniek look especially promising.

(Continued on Seoond Page)

Tennis Practice to Begin
As Rank List Is Published

Although April showers have so far

managed to keep the Varsity teiinis squad
off the courts, publication of the first 10

ranking players was made during the past,

week. This arrangement-, how(wer, can
be only tentative, both be<^aus(i the College

tournament,, usual basis for such ranking,

was not completed last fall, and because

there has as yet been no chance for play

this season.

Captain Shoaff, seeded first in the fall

tournament, and who reached th(! semi-

final round before (^old weather set in, is

ranked Number One. After him comes

.1. S. Clark, who reache<l the final round

last fall. The remaining four who may be

expected to comprise the team to meet

Fortlham this Saturday are fJroehl,

Dewey, Morris, who won the right to

meet Shoaff in the semi-finals of the tour-

nament, and Shaw. The remainder of the

list is as follows: C. H. Webster, Dor-

rance, Pulsifer, Elting, F. Nye, J. Nye,

Thayer, Boyce, Haeffner, and Hobson.

The Sage courts were ready for play

Sunday afternoon, but the Athletic De-

jmrtment wishes it to be understood that,

for the present, they are for the first 12

ranking players only.

Treasurer's Notice

Drawing for choice of rooms for the

college year beginning September, 1930,

will be made as follows: Class of 1931—
Thursday, May 1, at 12.45 p. m.. Class

of 1932—Friday, May 2, at 12.45 p. m.

at the office of the Treasurer, 5 Hop-

kins Hall; Class of 1933—Monday,
May 5, at 4.15 p. m. at .lesup Hall.

Particular attention is drawn to the

provision in the college laws that

mlvance payment for the first semester

be made at the time that the room is

assigned.

William C. Hart, Assistant Treasurer.

BIG BROTHER BANQUET

PLANNED FOR TONIGHT

275 'Big and Little Brothers' Ready
for Gala Dinner To Be Held

at High School

W. 0. C. HEARS STORY

OF ALPINE ADVENTURE

H. B. Washburn, Jr., Gives Illus-

trated Talk on Grepon Climb

After Annual Dinner

Inaugurating its sixteenth administra-

tion, the Williams Outing Club enter-

tained some 35 members and guests at the

annual banquet held last Saturday evening

in the dining-room of the Williams Inn,

and received messages of greeting from the

Outing Clubs of Dartmouth, Amherst and

Massachusetts Agricultural College. After

iwldresses by ex-President Covell '30, and

President Guernsey '31, interspersed with

the witticisms of Professor Albert H.

Licklider, toastmaster of the evening, the

gathering adjourned to Jesup Hall, where

H. Bradford Washburn, .Ir., 19-year old

Harvard student, gave an illustrated lec-

ture on "Alpine Mountaineering."

Immediately following the meal, the

delegates briefly outhned the history and

activities of their respective organizations,

after which Covell spoke on the recent

progress of the club. Guernsey, the last

speaker before the adjournment to Jesup

Hall, then addressed the assembly with

regard to the construction of a cabin, and

expressed his hope that winter sports and

hiking would become more recognized and

popular extra-curricular activities.

Washburn's colored slides and motion

pictures proved to be the feature of the

evening's entertainment, since they por-

trayed in great detail the scenic grandeur

of the French K\\m in the Chamonix

Chain. After explaining the geologic

formation of the Alps with the aid of

diagrams, the lecturer, speaking from three

years of ex[)erienee in Alpine climbing,

demonstrated the technique and skill

required to scale the rocky peaks above

the glaciers, showing remarkable motion

pictures of the assent, and descent of the

Grepon- a peak situated near Mont Blanc

in the Aiguilles of the Chamonix region.

Fonun Lecture

Mnmlay, April 2t—TnK Recoud

wishes to apologize to the Forum and

to its readers for its inaccurate and

ambiguous article on Count Von

Luckner, which appeare<l in the last

issue. The famous German sea hero

and adventurer will deliver the eleventh

Forum lecture of the year in Chapin

Hall at 8.00 this evening.

Almost sure that the record of the past

two years, when more 'big brothers' than

'little brothers' attended, will be repeated.

G. Y. van der Bog(!rt '30, I'hairman of the

W. C. A. Boys' Work Committee, has

com|)leted arrangements for the annual

Big Brother Banquet to be hc^ld tonight at

0.30 in the cafeteria of the Williamstown

High School. The 125 members of the

neighboring boys' clubs and the 150 stu-

dents who are expected will be entertaineil

by an elaborate program of miisic and

novelties in addition to the traditional

banquet repertory of speeches by both

boys and st udents.

F. K. Hoyt '30, chairman of the Stu-

dent Council, will speak cm "College Or-

ganizations." W. E. Park '30, President

of the W. C. A. will tell of the work of the

Christian Association both inside anil out-

side of the College, while van der Bogert as

chairman of the committee in charge, will

also speak. Mr. Twichell will give the in-

vocation. On the part of the 'little

brothers' talks will be made by .lerry Cole,

son of Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole, and

Thomas McMahon. Among other fea-

tures of entertainment, the Committee has

procured the Purple Kiiiglds to furnish

the dinner music, and the Musical Chilis

Octet will sing.

Tickets for the affair are still on sale by

members of the Cabinet of the W. C. A.,

and the price of $2.00 pays for both boy

and student. Since every boy invited

must have a big brother, it is absolutely

essential that all students able to attend

sign up, for a small number of students

may make it necessary to cancel the invi-

tations of a few boys.

As the most highly organized and most

important committee of the Christian

Association, the Boys' Work Committee

carries on an extensive pi»giu.ii> tlir»Uf;h-

out the year in Williamstown and the

neighboring communities. In addition to

the annual summer camp, there are six

boys' clubs located in Blackinton, Clark's

Chapel, South Williamstown, and else

where.

Dr. Roberts'' First Novel

'Narcissus,^ Now on Sale

Favorably reviewe<l by several critics

during the past week, Narcimiun, a first

novel by Dr. .lohn H. Roberts, assistant

professor of English, is enjoying a gratify-

ing impulurity and is now on sale ut local

book-stores. Dr. Roberts announces that

he will spend next sumiruT in Europe writ-

ing his Kiu'oiul novel. Nnrnmux is re-

vK^wcd in another column of this issue of

The Rkcoud.

Bivsed on the cla,ssical Narcissus myth,

the book is a psychological novel with the

scene laid in i)resent-day Chicago. The
unfolding of the story reveals the youthful

central figure struggling with considerable

difficulty for un adjustment between him-

self an<l his (environment. The book was

written during two summers, one spent in

Maine and the other in Paris.

Professor Roberts graduated from the

University of Chicago in 1919. After

teaching at that institution for several

years he was called to Williams in 192(i.

He has published several articles of a

learned character in such journals as

Modern lAinguage Notes and Modem
Philohtgy. .\n article on Keats, Poetry of

Sensation or of Thought'! will be published

in the near future.

PURPLE BALL TEAM

DEFEATS R. P. L, 7-3

Fifth Inning Rally Nets Four Runs
While Engineers Are Held to

Six Scattered Hits

WINSTON STARS ON MOUND

Triples by Thoms and Rose Feature

Game; Alexander Drives Out
Three Singles

THE PRESS BOX

The Communist government of the

Soviet Union is convinced that it is in

grave danger of an armed attack by the

non-Communist world. Scarcely a day

passes without this basic conviction being

emphasized by some high Kremlin official,

underlined by press alarums, reenforced by

a sheaf of dispatches from abroad. Nor

is this intended to keep the Soviet masses

in a white heat of patriotic fervor. The
government group in Moscow, according

to persons close to it, actually does beUeve

that the concerted capitalist war against

the Soviets is only a matter of time. In

Communist circles, the question is no

longer whether there will be a war on the

Soviet Union, but when it is likely to be-

gin.

Concurrent with these reports is the

notice in American newspapers that all the

churches of Moscow were crowded last

Saturday night when pious people went to

worship the risen Christ. The people

were as eager to celebrate Easter as in by

gone days, before the atheist movement
got under way in Russia. Long before

midnight, the hour set for t he masses, tens

of thousands of the devout could be seen

making their way through the darkened

streets, carrying lighted candles to guide

them over the broken pavements to their

favorite churches.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, APRIL 21

8.00 p. m.—The Williams Forum presents

Count Von Luckner. Chapin Hall

TUESDAY, APRIL 22

0.30 p. m.—W. C. A. Big Brother Ban

quet. Williamstown High School

Cafeteria.

8.15 p. m.—Van Vechten Prize Speaking

Contest. Lawrence Hall.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23

4.15 p. m.—Baseball. Williams 1933 vs.

Kent School. Weston Field.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24

4.15 p.m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Mid

dlcbury. Weston Field.

Treasurer's Notice
Students occupying rooms in dormi-

tories, other than Freshman dormi-

tories, may retain their rooms for the

next college year by renewing their

applications an<l paying one-half of the

yearly charge for the rooms prior to

A|)ril 30, 1930. Rooms not so reserved

will be regarded as vacated at the time

the annual drawing for rooms takes

place.

William C. Hart, Assistant Treasurer.

ANNUAL TIME TRIALS

HELD BY TRACK TEAM

Coach Seeley Withholds Times as

Tuttle Wins Three Events,

Dougherty Two

With a cold, raw wind sweeping down

the straightaway against the runners in

each race. Coach Doc Seeley held the

annual time trials for the members of the

track squad, the results of which furnish

the' basis of his selections of runners in the

opening meet, last Saturday afternoon on

the Weston Field cinder track. At the

same time, tryouts were conducted for

aspirants in the field events, and although

Coach Seeley chose to withhold the times

and distances in both the track and field

contests, he expressed satisfaction with

many of the results; but the strength of

the team, in comparison with that of last

season, must necessarily remain a matter

of conjecture.

A curious repetition made its way into

the trials this year, when Tuttle, leader of

the Freshman aggregation last season,

turned in three victories in the course of t|jp

afternoon, leading the way to the tape in

both the short dashes, and out-leaping

every contestant in the broad jump, to

equal the mark set by Dougherty, yearling

Captain of the 1931 freshmen, who in last

year's trials won a corresponding number

of events. Dougherty proved to be a dual

winner Saturday, displaying the form

which gainetl him the distinction of being

high scorer of the 1 929 varsit y, to annex

both of the hurdle races. .

A summary of the trials is as follows:

100-yd. dash—Won by Tuttle '32; C.

Miller '33, second: Noel '32, third; Bar-

tow '31, fourth.

220-yd. dash—Won by Tuttle '32;

Noel '32, second; Swayze '32, third;

Bartow '31, fourth.

440-yd. dash—Won by Sherwood '32;

Eynon '31, second; Skinner '30, third;

Korey '32, fourth.

88()-yd. run—Won by Page '32; Tni-

man '31, second; Reeves '30, third; Har-

ris '31, fourth.

One-mile run -Won by Goodbody '31;

(Continued on Second Page)

Piling up four runs in the fifth inning

after K. P. 1. had come within one |H)int of

tying the score, the Williams baseball team

turned back the Troy Engineers by a 7-3

count last Saturday afternoon on Western

Field. Winston, Sophomore twirler, was
the star of the day, striking out nine

opponents and holding the visitors to .six

scattered singles, while Thoms and Rose

clouted successive triples far into left

field, and Captain Alexander hit safely in

three of his four trips to the plate.

Bartlett, the Purple lead-off man,

opened the game auspiciously for the home
team after the Troy "i'le had been retired,

when he singled safely to left field. He
took second when Thoms workeil Prit-

chard for a walk, but was forced out at

third as Schiller nia<le a pretty stop of

liose's bingle and took a fielder's choice.

Alexan<ler then bunted to fill the bases,

and Foehl repeated to bring in Thoms and
Rose, the latter being safe at the plate on
a close |)lay, Nolan to Kennedy.

Winston continued to hold the visitors

in check through the next three innings,

but the Purple again tallied in the fourth

frame when Foehl drew a base on balls,

stole second, took third on a fielder's

choice and came home when McNaugher
muffed Thomas' grounder. R. P. 1. retal-

iated in the fifth, however, when Rising

reached first on Thomas' error, Kenne<iy

walked, and Pritchard drove a hard single

through the i)itcher's box to score his

teammates.

With the Troy aggregation within a

point of knotting the count, Winston led

off for \\'illiam8 with a single to right, and
tallied shortly after when Thoms knocked

a screaming triple to the other corner of the

garden. Rose then duplicated this, scor-

ing Thoms, and crossed the plate himself

when Alexander drove a single to right.

After Foehl had connected with a double to

bring in Alexander, Montie relieved Prit-

chard on the mound for R. P. I. and re-

tired the side without further trouble.

Schiller, the outstanding R. P. I. player,

came back for his team in the following

frame, when he singled to center, stole

second, and scored when Holmes was
safe at first on Alexander's error. There

were no additional talhes during the game,

both Winston and Montie holding the

(Continued on Third Page)

DR. RAPPARD DISCUSSES

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Noted Swiss Lecturer and Political

Scientist Predicts Future of

Foreign Relations

Notice

Tickets for the Mischa Elman con-

cert, wliich will take place on Sunday,

April 27, in Chapin Hall, may be pur-

chased at Hart's Drug Store, C. G.

Smith's hook store, or by WTiting to

Box 83, Williamstown. Reserved seats

cost $2.00, and unreserved seats $1.50.

"The last ten years have witnessed

greater progress in international ques-

tions than all previous centuries," stated

Dr. VV. E. Rappard, well-known Swiss

political scientist and lecturer, who spoke

on "What Next in International Rela-

tions?" at the third meeting of the [nter-

nnlional Affairs Club, which was held last

Friday evening in Jesup Hall. Dr. Raj)-

Iiard, who has attended the Institute of

Polities for the last two years, showed that

the success of the recent London Confer-

ence could not possibly be dupli(^ated at

the coming Geneva Conference by the

same methods of arbitration.

After congratulating "that incompar-

able beacon of information and knowl-

edge," the Institute of Politics, which con-

venes every summer in Williamstown, and

is known abroad as a greater institution

than Williams College, aeconling to the

speaker, he stated that the London Om-
ference was so successful that it was pro-

claimed so before it was accomplished.

The great achievement of this conference

is "not merely the e<'onomy of several

million dollars hut it shows the possibility

of the Unile<l States, Great Britain, and

,lapan being able to agree and settle

naval arguments between them. .\t Ge-

neva, however. Dr. Happard stated "there

((Continued on Second Pa«e)
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BELLING THE 'COW
The belated appearance of spring ami the iiiiniediately forthcoiniiiK appearance of

a new and different I'urple Cow in't up a train of thought wliich recalls a previous spring

and an ill-fated poem from the pen of a bard on the Cou> which drew a shaft from one of

the myriad oolleKe analysts in Scribner's Magazine. Wrote the bard

:

"The wood anemones are here

And have you seen the violets, dear?

And dandelions in the grass?

But surer signs are Spring St. benches.

Where students sit to watch the wenches

And comment on them as they pass."

"The chief function of the college humorous magazine," concludes the critic,

"seems to be to 'watch the wenches and comment on them as they pass'."

Undoubtedly the poem is not strictly accurate. But the charge of moral turpitude

which he levies is one that the college comic has faced since the day it produced its first

weak pun. Indirectly, too, the college man has come to l)e included in this anathema;

probably on the assumption that one of the best ways to judge the morals of any

well-defined group is by the flavor of its literary output.

Hence, with a tine disregard for a tradition of long years standing, to wit, that we

shall not discuss our contemporaries, The Recokd set out to analyze the subject matter

of the Purple Cow. We prepared The Record foundation report No. 1, which we

submit herewith.

Seven publications were considered, one from each section of the country, and in-

cluding last month's issue of the Cow. The Boston University Beanpot, the Penn

Punch Bowl, the Virginia Reel, the Texas Ranger, the Wisconsin Oclopus, and the

Nevada Desert Wolf completed the list for calculation. These were dissected item by

item, prose, poetry, and illustrations, in respect to treatment of (1) girl items (2) off-

color items (2) general items (4) jjrofanity. These are the ocmplete statistics of the

case:

Purple Cow: 33 items. Girl items, prose 5, poetry none, illustrations 4; total 9.

Off-color items, prose 2. General items, prose 10, poetry 3, illustrations 8; total 21.

Profanity, one instance.

Other colleges: 403 items. Girl items, prose 82, poetry 12, illustrations 43;

total 137. Off-color items, prose 20, poetry none, illustrations 6; total 26. General

items, prose 1 68, poetry 1 1 , illustrations 6 1 ; total 240. Profanity, 20 instances.

The findings of our new Foundation are not highly gratifying to the critics of our

moral state. The Purple Cow emerges almost as spotless as a milk-white hind. But

perhaps this was an exceptional issue of the Cow, a departure from previous custom.

Suppose, then, we do not attempt to differentiate between the soiled and the clean, and

consider instead the entire company of college jesters. It still appears that for every

joke or picture of doubtful repute, there are twenty of conventional humor. And even

the majority of these off-color remarks are so mild as to be practically innocuous.

They might have been found gracing the pages of Vanity Fair, or the New Yorker, or

even the lines of an average musical comedy, instead of the columns of a college ocmic.

True, one-third of all the material published related directly or indirectly to sex, but it

might reasonably be contended that one-third of all literature, if we except the Con-

gressional Record, concerns itself with the same topic ; even that one-third of the affairs

of life touch directly or indirectly upon sex. After reading these seven magazines

from cover to cover with infinite care, we are of the opinion that the only serious indict-

ment that can be drawn up against the college comic is that the humorous magazine is

seldom, if ever, really humorous.

We are not pretending that college humorous magazines have a clean bill of health,

nor do we attempt to condone them for their occasional bltises. But somehow we can-

not become morally indignant. The society of today is not in a position to be overly

critical of our efforts. Is the college magazine cynical? So is much of the modern

philosophy, it seems to us. Is it flippant? So are the house party girls that come to

our proms. Is it sometimes profane? So are Captain Flagg and Sergeant Quirt, and

the rowdy journalists of Front Page. Does it overemphasize sex? So do the movies

we attend every week of our lives; so does the popular music dinned into our ears

morning, noon, and night; so do the books that never enter the gates of Fair Boston.

The world, the boss, and the devil will be waiting for us when we leave these college

halls—and the devil will be as much a part of the trinity as the other two. So if His

Satanic Majesty occasionally creeps into our college publications, who, may we ask, will

be the first to cast a stone?

Dr. Rappard Discusses

International Affairs

(Continued from First Page)

is no possibility of even any two nations

agreeing on any ratio, and even if they

tlid, success would be doubtful."

The lecturer then showed that of three

possible ways of limiting land armaments:

by limitation of the size of armies in the

various countries, by limitation of mater-

ials used in warfare, and by a budgetary

method; all presented obstacles which

would render them invalid, for in eai^h case,

it would he "applying a ratio which does

not and cannot exist." The sj)eaker de-

clared that "Disarmament should be

pursued, but these methods are insuffi-

cient." The problem cannot be aban-

doned for "public ()|)inion, especially in

Europe, is intensely interested in disarma-

ment, and b\idgetary difficulties keep the

problem to the fore."

Dr. Rappard then brought up the ques-

tion of "Why armaments?", an<l showed

that there were three reasons for their

existence, namely: security, prestige, and

the tact that in case of difficulty, there is no

other way out. In discussing a way of

performing these ends by other means, the

speaker showed that in a defensive alliance

such as the Triple Allisnce before the

recent war, a feeling of security is gen-

erated and no counter alliance can spring

up, hut there are difficulties In this system

in that nations cannot he convinced of t he

desirability of subscribing to it. and also

they feel that they might be drawn into a
war in which their enemy was right.

In concluding, the speaker stated. "We
are not on the eve of the settlement of

international disputes. All I calim is that

we are on the right road, some states being
farther along the road than others. No
one policy is rightful, and no country can
be blamed for considering its own inter-

ests. The best way to Keep out of en-

tanglements is not to ignore them, but to

adjust them." In a discussion which
followed, Dr. Garfield, Mr. George Young,
Professor Newhall, and others, took part.

1933 Nine Will Open
Season Against Kent

(Continued from First Page)

There is fairly abundant material to draw
on for battery material, with Davidson,

Kaydouh, and Thayer behind the bat;

and Deslog, Foster, Hurd, Rice, and
Hheehan trying for i)itching honors.

Kent, with a 1029 record of nine vic-

tories and five defeats, builds its present

team around five first string players of

last year, including Captain Dewing, at

second base; Gillespie, at first; Hall, in

the box; Roscoe, at third; and Towie, in

left field. The other men have all had
experience as second and junior team play-

ers. The visitors' strength will be center-

ed about Dewing, Roscoe, and TowIe
whose l)atting averages all range near ..300,

and whose fielding records last year stood

at .<K)5, .8(H>, and .800 respectively. The

EUROPE
via TOURIST
Third Ca bin

*105(up)
ONE WAY

"^185 (up)

ROUND TRIP

Juie de vivrc . . . avc;! low

cost. It's a ooinbiiiation hard

to beat. Take your trusty

uke—or your dear ole calcu-

lus—but go. And go Tourist

Third Cabin.

Plan now to make your get-

away as soon aH the lastexam
is over. Such liners an

Majestic, world's largoil

ship; Olytnpir, Belgenlniul,

Ba tir, Doric . . . and the

Tourist <le luxe ships, Penn-

land, Wealernland and Min-
nekahtla.

Go this summer— prove to

your satisfaction tliut Eu-

rope is lots more than a

collection of cathedrals and
niuBeums.

30 principal offices in the United
States and Canada. 84 State St.,
Boston, Hub 4930, or any author-
ized steamship agent.

WHITE STAR LINE
RED STAR LINE
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Intarnatlonal Maresntll* Marin* Company

complete Kent line-up will be: .Stoddard

r.f.; Gillespie, lb.; Towle, l.f.; Roscoe,

3b.; Dewing, 21); Shepherd, s.s. ; Frey,

c; Hines, c.f.; Hall, p.

The 1933 baseball schedule includes six

official contests this year, two of which

are with schools which did not appear on

last year's card. The complete schedule

follows:

April 23 Kent School Home
May 10 Deerfield Deerfield

May 22 Hotchkiss Home
May 24 Wesleyan Middletown

May 30 Amherst Home
May 31 Poly Prep. Home

Annual Time Trials

Held by Track Team
(Continued from First Page)

Alexander '32, second; Meiklejohn '31,

third; Kent '32, fourth.

Two-mile run—Won by .Suffern '31;

Guernsey '31, second; Hackett '32, third.

120-y(l. high hurdles—Won by Dough-
erty '31 ; Hebard '32, second; Palmer '32,

third; Runo '31, fourth.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Dougher-
ty '31; Palmer '32, second; Hebard '32,

third.

Broad jump—Won by Tuttle '32;

l.ieber '32, second; Rector '32, third;

Billo ';», fourth.

High jump—Won by l.ieber '32.

Pole vault—Won by Patterson '32.

Shot put —Won by Shaw '30.

.lavelin throw—Won by Kipp '31;

Stevens '32, second; Patterson '32, third;

Reeves '32, fourth.

Discus throw—Won by Fowle '32;

Zinn '32, second; Kipp '31, third.

Hammer throw—No results announced.

Infirmary Patients

McAllister '30 was the only student

confined to the Thompson Infirmary when
The Record went to preas Sunday eve-

ning. In all cases of serious illness, the

parents of the students concerned are

immediately notified by the (College au-

thorities.

Designing

Topcoats

"CMBODYING
-"^individuality

Custom tailortd—

tthelher

Ready -to Don
or

Individual measure

of Style is an art

accomplished by

LANGROCK.

Amongst other models in

Topcoats developed for

every occasion is the

TOURIST— swagger, yet

in conformance with good
taste

!

THeWILUAM/^HOP
PKATUItlNO

LANGROCK CL.OTHKS
WII.I.IAMSTOWN. MAHS.

Other Stores:

Vale, ILirviinl, Princeton, Brown, Kseter, Andover
Lawrenceville, New York City (184 Broaclwuy)

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

SEYMOUR'S GARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamstown bjr i rder

Trips made to all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

A shave as Cool as

a jilted girl,

as comforting as the

one and only!

GET to know Ingram's and you'll part forever

from a razor's burning pinprick smarts!

For Ingram's is cool

—

cool—COOL—COOL.
It's unique among all shaving creams!

Ingram's is a tonic in itself. It's a shaving

cream, a lotion and a skin freshener all in one.

With it, you can shave closer. And after you've

put away your razor your face will feel soothed

and refreshed!

Four things Ingram*s does

Number One: It cools and tones your face

while you shave.

Number Tii'o: It keeps your skin in better

shape to "take" the razor.

NumberThree: It enables you to shave closer

without discomfort.

Number Four: It gives a heavy lather that lies

close and keeps wet underneath.

Don't fail now to try Ingram's. You'll never

regret it. It's your best guarantee of a life-time

of shaving comfort and luxury.

Ingram's Shaving Cream
Bristol-Myers Co. 75 West St. New York
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purple Ball Team
Defeats R. P. I., 7-3

(ConUnued from Plrrt PiLge)

niiHiP'i'K l)tttt<'™ '" d'c^k, with tlie furiiier

faiiiiinK f""'' °^ ''"' '"*' "'"* '"®" *" '*""'

him.

Tlif summary follows;

WILLIAMS
ab

Hiirtlott, rf 3

l.chiT, rf
1^

ThoiiiH, ss

.

Rose, cf *

Alexiinder, lb 4

Foehl, If 2

.Smith, <: 3

Thomas, 3b 3

Korbps, 2b 3

Kowie, 2b 1

Winston, p 4

'I'otiils 31

U. I'. I.

ab

Crowley, rf 4

Friday, <:f 4

McNaugher, 21) 3

MeiU-k, 2b I

•Schiller, 3b 3

Nolan, lb 4

Holmes, ss 4

Kisinjs, If 3

Ciirwin, If 1

Kennedy, c 2

I'ritc'hurd, p 2

Montie, p 1

7 9 27 13 2

h |)o a e

1

2 2

1I 1

I

2 2 (1

1 12

2

10
I

4

1 2

2

Totals 32 3 6 24 14 1

H. P. 1 2 1 0—7
WII.MAM.S 2 00 1 4000 x—

3

Two-base hit -Foehl. Three-base hitH

—Thorns, Hose. Saeritiees -Foehl, Smith

Stolen bases—Bartlett, Thomas, Foebl 2,

Forbes, KisinR, Kennedy, .Sehiller. Left

on bases -Williams (i; H. I'. 1.5. Double

play—Thomas to Forbes to Alexander.

.Struck out—by Winston 9, by Pritc'hurd 1,

by Montie 3. Base on balls—off Winston

2, off I'ritehard 2, off Montie 1. Passed

hall Kennedy. L'mpires Whalen and

HoL^ter. Time of name 2 hours.

Honors Work
.Ml members of the Class of 1931 and

of the Class of 1932 who wish to apply

for Honors Work in any department for

next year are requested to meet in

Room (i, Hopkins Hall, next Thursday

eveniuK, April 24, at 7.30. At that

time Dr. Roberts will explain the gen-

eral nature of the work in its relation

to the curriculum and the procedure

of ajjplyinK for admission.

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies
L

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Care

1
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

"»OKT SHOOT!"
cried Ihe willowj Winona

"And why not, my gal?" demanded Wellington Threeves, thrusting

his classic chin against her heaving'bosom.

"Because," replied Winona, "you will not be annoyed at bridge by

his huskiness any longer. He has promised that, if spared, he will

change to OLD GOLDS, made from queen-leaf tobacco. Not a throat

scratch in a trillion."

OIDOOLD
"^^^^li^^^^^ O p. Lorilluil Co.

FASTEST CROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY. . .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
On your Kadlo . . . OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman and complete orchestra . . . erery Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Standard Time

Learn to My
with the world's oldest

flying orsanization

W/ITH flying schools in forly
^^ cities,theCurtiss-Wright

Flying Service is prepared
to train you in moaern new
planes under the most com-
petent instructors available.

Askabout the Curtlss-Wri g ht
Summer Camp—v*/here you
learn to flywhile on vacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER '33

Representative

r FLYING SERVICE

BRING HER TO HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our CofFee Room

or Main Dining Room

Room Rate* as low as S2.50. Bedi in Dormitories

for CoKege Men a* low as $2.00. LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

4 Days—Men., Tues., Wed. and Thur.

The Most Daring Picture of the Season

"Ladies of Leisure"
All-Talking Drama of Nite Life—Zippy, Peppy, Jazzy, Gay

All About an Artist's Model
It's Shocking, but You'll Enjoy It

A Great Dramatic Cast

Friday and Saturday

"LET'S GO PLACES"
A Singing and Dancing Whirl Around Hollywood

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitablished 1«72

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co'Educa tional

Case System,Three-Year Course
Two YMra of CoIUk« Work
Roqulrod for Admlaaion

Morniiit, Aflenooii mi Evenint Clasui

Writ* for Catalofu*
CHARLES P. DAVIS, RaiUtrsr

Room 2866

•

at

?99StUiamsi

DON'T MISS THE SHOE SHOW
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Spring Apparel for Spring Sports
If you are to engage in any Spring Sports you will find a complete outfit at
Campions. Just mention the sport and we will show you the style requisites

TENNIS RACKTES WHITE FLANNELS
POLO SHIRTS KNICKERS AND GOLF HOSE
GOLF CLUBS BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
SPORT COATS SPORT SHOES
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5th AVENUE
ill stud Strtel De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, April 24th and 25th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes, for spring and summer wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

1.2(); low inninK Ki'ne -50 in 23 iimiiiKs;

high run record in national three-cushion

billiard (!oin|)etition— 18. Layton also

was national pocket billiard champion in

1916, and holds a run record in this name
of 225.

Layton's appearance this afternoon fol-

lows directly his exhibition last night be-

fore a large crowd at the Olympian parlors

in North Adams. Tickets for the local

performance may be obtained at the Wil-

liams Shop for fifty cents.

A NATIVE PRODUCT
NARCISSUS. By John Hawley Roberts.

(Sears Publishing Company, Inc., New
York. 1930. $2.50.)

From time immemorial, undergraduates

have been content to catalogue their pro-

fessors with literary leanings as writers

merely of textbooks upon such fascinating

suljjects as the peculiarities of Elizabethan

grammar, the feeling-states of the amoeba,

or the causes and political effects of the

first Carthaginian war; and naturally a

novel comes as a most welcome oasis in

such a desert. Particularly welcome is

the oasis offered by Assistant Professor

Roberts of the English Department in his

first appearance in the field of letters—

a

novel entitled Narcissus. Students who
are acquainted with Dr. Roberts in the

classroom or outside have been led to ex-

pect great things from this book, and

Narcissus docs not betray these hopes.

As the title suggests. Dr. Roberts has

modernized and illuminated with psycho-

logical insight the story of the Greek

youth. Narcissus, who—so the myth goes

—saw his own reflection in a pool of water

cateil air and debonair conversation which

one e.\|>ects to find in Saki's drawing rooms
but scarcely in an actual )mrlour just out-

side Chicago. These minor characters,

however, are so subordinated to Millwater

Crane that their blemishes are easily

passed over.

The crowning feature of Narcissus, on

the other hand, is the stern, simple yet

effective, economic style which is every-

where adequate to the situation and which

dissolves the printed page—the reader

seems only to see and hear. According to

a Chicago reviewer. Professor James
Weber I.inn in the Herald and Examiner,

Narcissus is "quite as beautifully written

as The Bridge of San Luis Bey, with a

lovely ease and wistful finish that charms

alike the mind and spirit. . . . There are

sections of it, in fact, to which no other

American novelist is quite equal." And
we are willing to go a long way with the

Chicagoan on this point. Dr. Roberts'

ability to write forcefully as well as simply

bodes well for the future; off to an enviable

start in his first novel, the author can just-

ly be expected to develop and mature into

a highly competent novelist. A touch of

firmness here, perhaps a stroke less ham-
mering at the theme, a bit more of charac-

terization there—and Williams will one

day discover on its faculty a renowned

author.

W. A. If. li.

Oxtoby Heads News Bureau

Carl S. Oxtoby '31 of Detroit, Michigan,

was elected president, and F. Harry Otto

'32, of New Rochelle, N. Y., busincrs

manager, of the Williams New Bureau for

the coming year at a meeting of that

organization last Sunday in Jesup Hall.

Oxtoby, who prepared for Williams at

Exeter, was recently chosen President of

Delia Sigma liho, and Vice-President of

the Adelphic Vnion. Otto is a member
of the Liltle Theatre, and is Assistant Stage

Manager of Cap and Hells.

Billiard Star Will Give
Local Exhibition Today

Johnny Layton, who recently retained

his world championship title in three-

cushion billiards, will give exhibitions of

his skill in the Williams Shop this after-

noon at 3.15 and again tonight at 7.30.

The champion will give a brief lecture,

demonstrate the diamond system of which

he is the recognized master, and will also

meet the best player available in the audi-

ence.

Starting his career when a boy in St.

Louis, Ijayton has been a prominent figure

in billiard competition for the past 25

years, and since taking up three-cushions,

has never finished lower than second in

any tournament. He has been national

champion on six occasions since 191() and

has held the world's championship the

last two years. He holds several other

records such as: Highest grand average

per inning in championship competition

—

Write Faster With a

Remington
Portable

BEMIS

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Dr. John H. Roberts

and was so entranced with his beauty that

he forgot all else in life, even friends and

women. This pathological study of a

frigid male which, I believe, has never

before been treated in novel form, is pre-

sented with the utmost delicacy, with the

same conscious attempt to avoid offense

which characterized The Well of Loneli-

ness. Certainly Narcissus can prove dis-

tasteful to none except those who wish to

project into literature the same fairyland

of 100%, red-blooded, oppressively normal

Amencans which our Rotarians paint at

their weekly luncheons.

Millwater Crane, whose character is the

object of the analysis, dominates the whole

story. First presented as a lonely boy

whose father is dead and whose mother

prefers rushing abroad to dally with for-

eign counts in place of bringing up her

child, young Crane sooji demonstrates

interests which turn inward rather than

outward. And as he progresses through

school and college, he feels friendships

becoming more and more remote, at the

same time as they become more and more

wished for. But it is only after he quits

college, disgusted at the conventional and

standardized methods of education, that

he comes to the full realization that his

shyness, his withdrawal into himself, and

his sensuous appreciation of his own beauty

cuts him off from other men and women,

labeling him as abnormal. And with

one supreme effort, he makes a valiant

attempt to overthrow these elements

which have been rooted in his character

through some twenty years. He fails.

Throughout, Millwater Crane is por-

trayed with conviction and with iienclra-

tion into the ])8y(^hol()gical comiilexcs

which would develop with such an indi-

vidual. But for the minor characters,

so mtich cannot be said. Mrs. Crane is

an amusing caricature of the bustling

society matron, hut hardly a lifelike por-

trait. Indeed, the figures of the women

are comparable to the flatness of the Ma-

donnas in the early Byzantine School.

And Stephen Crane, who acts as Mill-

water's guardian angel, has the sophisti-

I
DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Massage iNYiGORATOR
with each *\^BoaU(f

NAANANS
. UrtPERFUME.D

,

HAIR PETRALE
Alt THE vr^Tucs or PrmnicuM
wrrmx/i vn. OttAuuLnitti oooii

U^romoies ifie Growih
andStops Dandruff

Wave you chosen

your life work?
In thb field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
university in the United Stales—offers

thorough well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. Alt modern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men hiph in the profession.

Wfitt for details and admission require-

ments to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 31 ,Longwood Ave., Boston, Masfl.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - _ _ 453

For Anything

Photographic
Of Collage and Student*

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

Award Grant to Prof. Knapp
Assistant Professor Lewis Mansfield

Knapp of the EnKlisli Department has

recently been awariled a xrant by the

American Council of l>earned Societies in

New York, an orKanization built upon the

R()(tk(^f('ll('r Foundation for the purpdsc

of subsidizing research work. Professor

Knapp is interested in the biography of

Tobiaa Smollett, an<l he iH^titioned for tli|.

grant to facillate a study of the records

on this subject. This summer he plung

to spend in the libraries of London, as

well as other |x)ints in both EnKlaiul an

Scotland.

H. C. RIGHT. M. -. ind W. L. CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear. Noae and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted
Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate

L lily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. tn.

Tel 1480 Dowlin Block, North Adams
I

The Nettleton Shoe

Spring Sport Showing

Next

Wednesday and Thursday

APRIL 23rd and 24th
at

See the new White Buck

Talk with Factory Representative, Mr. Mattice

GOLF BALLS
PRACTICE BALL $1.00 per doz.

SELECTED $3.00 per doz.

Dick Baxter
Telephone 114

TACONIC GOLF CLUB

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains
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CONFERENCE HELD

BY IITTLE THREE'
Delegates Meet Here for Informal

Discussion of Present-Day

College Problems

EDITORS AND COUNCIL
HEADS PRESENT IDEAS

Topics Ranging From Athletics to

Chapel Attendance Treated

in Third Session

I'liiyer control of iitlileticB, decline ol

inleroHl in pxtra-purricular com pel it ions,

'Mule Three' inlranmral contests, liousc

parties, cars, and compulsory chapel oc-

cupied the attention of the third Amherst-

Wesleyan-Williains Conference, held

Meilnesday ufternoon and evening hero in

WillianiHtown. Kach c()ll(x<! was rejjre-

scnted by the president and secretary of

ilB student body, and the 1031) and 1<)31

editors of the respective pap(Ts, who met

fur iin informal discussion and exchange of

ideas on the problems that have concerned

the three colleges during the last six

months. The delegates availed them-

selves of the hospitality of the Ztia Psi

Fraternity, which furnished its library as

a tneeting placid for the conference.

Although informality has been the policy

of these conferences and no minutes or

oflicial report is made, the following gen-

eral topics were discussed.

Player Control

Led by Princeton, the members of the

Kastern Intercollegiate Ua.scball League

have agreed to kiwp tht- coach off the

bench iluring all league games this sijring,

thereby bringing up again the problem of

player control of athletics, which was dis-

cussed at Williams and nuuiy other col-

leges during the last football season. It

was first proposed at the ConfereiK* that

the 'Little Three' sponsor this form of con-

ducting athletics in all sports, on the

ground that the athletes would thus de-

rive most benefit from athletic partici-

pation. All the delegates were agreed

that such a system for football, basket-

ball, or other fast moving sports was in-

advisable since the cajjtain, in the heat of

play, could not observe the need for sub-

stitutions. In baseball, however, the

function of the coach has become so highly

develo])ed that he may direct every play

in the game, robbing the players of any

individual initiative. In view of the fact

that the coach is able to uphold the morale

(Contlmiod on Third Pa^e)

'The Record' Publishes

First Vagabond Notices

Intnxlucing the system of student

vagabonding, which has met with consid-

erable success in seven other colleges, The
Hkcori) prints m this <mlumn a list of

outstanding lectures which will be deliv-

ered in Williams classrooms during the

ensuing week. Beginning with the issue

of Ai)ril 29, similar lists will appear every

Tuesday. A list of next week's lectures

follows:

Monday— "Political Parties and Practical

Politics," (Professor Odegard, Politi-

cal Science S, 7 Stetson, 10 a. m.)

"Walt Whitman," (Professor Diitton,

English 2, (i Hopkins, 9 a. m.)

"Phases of the Modern Psychological

Novel," (Professor Dutton, English 8,

(i Hopkins, 10 a. m.)

"Shelley and the Ideal of Love," (Pro-

fessor Roberts, English 0, 4 (ioodri(!h,

11.00 a. m., 2 p. m.)

Tuesday "Foreign Policy of Soviet Rus-

sia," (Profes.sor Odegarcl, Political

.Science 2, Griffin, 10 a. m.)

"First Darwinian Factor," (Professor

Kellogg, Biology 2, Biology Labora-

tory, 9 a. m.)

Wednesday—"Modem British Empire,"

(Professor Birdsall, History 2, (i Clrif-

fm, 9 a. m.)

"Shelley and the Millenium," (Profes-

sor Hoherts, English (i, 4 tioodrich,

11 a. m.)

"The Struggle for Existence," (Profes-

sor Kellogg, Biology 2, Biology Labor-

atory, 2 p. m.)

"Religion and Soviet Russia," (Profes-

sor Odegard, Political Science 2, Grif-

fin, 10 a. m.)
Thursday -"Shelley's Adonsis," (Pro-

fessor Rol)crts, English fi, 4 tioodrich,

1 p. m.)
Priday— "Fascism," (Professor Odegard,

Political Science 2, Griffin 10 a. m.)

SNOW PREVENTS LOSS
OF MIDDLEBURY GAME

End Comes in Fourth Inning With
Middlebury Leading Purple

by 5-1 Score

With the mercury hovering about the

freezing |)oint on Thursday afternoon,

Santa Glaus came to the rescue of the

Williams nine in the form of a snowstorm,
which began in the second inning and
developed into such a blinding flurry, as

it was whipp<"d across Weston Field in the

teeth of an icy wind, that the game was
called halfway through the fourth inning,

before an oflicial game had been completed,

with Middlebury leading 5-1.

While i)layers and sjjcetators shivered

and blew on their hands. Captain Cook of

the visitors turned in a good performance

on the mound, no Williams man reaching

first base until the fourth and final frame.

The Vermonters landed on Blakey for two
(Continued on Second Page)

WILLIAMS NINE WILL

OPPOSE BROWN TODAY

Visitors Have Lost Five Games in

Six Starts ; Purple Hurlers

Are Stronger

TRACK TEAM WILL

MEET MIDDLEBURY
Opening Meet of 1930 Season To

Take Place on Weston Field

at 1.30 Today

COACH SEELEY SAYS
OUTCOME UNCERTAIN

Time Trials Held Week Ago Show
Strength of Visiting Team

in All Events

WINSTON SLATED TO PITCH

Team To Seek Third Straight Win
in Clash With Providence

Aggregation

With the scalps of Clark and R. P. I.

tucked safely under its belt, the Purple

baseball team will seek its third straight

victory at 2.00 this afternoon, when it

meets a mediocre Brown nine on Weston
Field. The Bruins have encountered

stronger opiiosition than has Williams this

season, and have fared far worse, vanquish-

ing the Springfield Eastern League team in

an early game, but losing to the Provi-

dence Grays, the Boston Braves, IWston
University, Tufts, and Holy Cross.

The Purple nine has steadily improved
throughout the season, the hitting of

Captain Alexander, Fowle, and Rose being

particularly outstanding, while both

Bright and Winston have shown up well in

the pitcher's box, with Blakey ready to

relieve them in case of trouble. The roster

of the visitors also inclu<les some heavy

hitters, but to date the hurlers have not

demonstrated their wares very effectively,

although Sondheini, a veteran of last year,

Gell, and Lingham give promise of good

mound duty in the future.

Indications point to the former's start-

ing today's clash, while Chaiklin will be

behind the bat, and Caulkins is slated to

hold down first base. Crane and Harris

will cover second and short, respectively,

and McGinn will probably be at third.

Captain McGinley and Frecdman, regu-

lars of three years' standing, have been

jiicked to i)lay in the field, together with

Silvonen, a newcomer, who has won a

))crnianent i)lace in the line-up because of

his hitting ability. In ad(Ution to these

men, Bowie, (iurll, McDonough, Moulton

and Kasmu.ssen may see action.

On the Williams side, Captain Alexan-

der, who has starred at bat this season, will

undoubtedly play first base and bat in the

clean-up position, while Thom, who
clouted a long triple in the R. P. I. encoun-

ter, will again be seen at short, and

Thomas is slated to hold down third.

Coach Fox has not definitely decided

whether Forbes or Fowle will start at sec-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

Dunbar Student Life Prizes

Entries for the Dunbar contest must

be in the hands of Secretary Philiii R.

Dunbar, 89 Stale Street, Room 93,

Boston, Mass., on or before Thursday,

May 15. Award and presentation of

prizes, first $100, second $50, and ])os-

sibly an honorable mention, will take

place at the Memorial Day Exercises on

the Laboratory Campus.

Contestants should submit six type-

written co|)iea of their entry, typewrit-

ten, double-apacc<l, on one side only of

legal paper, 8' ..xl3. Copies should be

mailed, postage prepaid, together with

written authority to the Foundation

to publish the same at their own dis-

cretion. The name of the author

should not be signeil on the article, but

should lie given in a letter or label

attached to the article.

With a well-balanced aggregation, led

by Captain Dalton in the track events an<l

Guarnaccia in the field events the Middle-

bury tractk team comes to Williamstown to

meet tlu' I'urjjle on Weston Field at 1.30

|). m. today for the opening meet of each

college's season. Though the Purple won
last year by the score of 75 to (iO, Coach
Seeley i)redicts that the present meet will

bo very close, for the Vermonters have lost

few men from last year, and recent time

trials have proved the strength of their

team.

Since the times and distances at the

Williams trials which were held a week ago,

are withheld from publication, it is impos-

sible to state at the present time the prob-

able outcome of each event. The results

of the trials held at Middlebury recently

are known, however, and are given below.

(Continued on Second I»age)

MISCHA ELMAN WILL PLAY

IN CHAPIN HALL TOMORROW
Master Violinist is Last of Renowned Artists To Be Intro-

duced to Williamstown Audiences This Year

by Student Committee

DOUGHERTY IS CHOSEN

1931 W.C.A. PRESIDENT

New Head Will Succeed W. E. Park

Next Year; Pulsifer Elected

Vice President

STODDARD IS TREASURER

Leber Chosen Head of Boys' Work
Committee; Lee, R. Reeves To

Be Secretaries

Edward Archer Dougherty '31, of Glen

Ridge, N. J., was elected to the presidency

of the Williams Christian Association for

the year 1930-31, at a meeting of that body

held in Jesup Hall Wednesday evening,

while Harold Mandeville Pulsifer '31, of

Evanston, III., was selected as vice

president. At the same time Charles

Nowell Stoddard '32, of Greenfield, was

advanced from the position of assistant

treasurer to that of treasurer, and Bay
Stewart liciber '31, of York, Pa., was

chosen to lead the work in the local Boys'

Club, assuming the office of Chairman of

the Boys' Work Committee.

The selection of Robert Brockway

Reeves, .Ir., of New York City, and John

Henry .Sheldon Lee, Jr. '32, of Evanston,

111., as corresponding secretary, and

recording secretary, respectively, com-

pleted the elections. The various com-

mittees and their chairmen still remain

to be chosen, and the men elected will be

announced in a later issue of The Rbcohd.

Aft<!r graduating from Glen Ridge High

School, where he took part in various extra-

curricular activities, Dougherty captained

the 1931 Freshman track aggregation, and

last season was high scorer of the Varsity

team. He is secretary of his class. Art

Editor of the I'urpte Cow, and a member
of the Musical Clubs, the Choir, and the

Fire Brigade. Pulsifer, a graduate of the

Lake Forest Academy, was a member of

the Freshman W. C. A. Cabinet, and his

ela.ss tennis team. He has taken part in

(Continued on Second Page)

CALENDAR

MANY GREAT COMPOSERS WILL BE REPRESENTED ON PROGRAM

Elman to Interpret Own Works in Addition to Those of Bach,

Beethoven, Chopin, Handel and Mendelssohn

Mischa Elmiin, the brilliant concert violinist who i.s ranked a.s one of

the greatest artists of our times, will be pre.sented to a Williams audience

by the Undcrpii-aduate Committee for the Thoiiip.son Concert Sunday
afternoon at .3.15 in Chapiii Hall.

The Elman recital will bring to a close the first year of activity of the

Committee, which has brought Harold Bauer, Lawrence Tibbett,
and the Cleveland Orchestra to Wil-

liamstown, and has been enthusia.stically

supported lioth by the .student body and
townspeople, as well as l)y neighbors from

nearby cities. It is the hope of the Com-
mittee that a crowd as large as that which

attended the lecture of Count vim Luckner

will be on hand tomorrow afternoon, when
the master violinist will ofTer an excep-

tional i)rogram which he has arranged

esj)ecially for his api)earnnce at Williams.

Mr. Elman, who achieved a remarkable

Famous Captain Began Adventures '•''«'''^'' "' su.ccss at the age of fifteen, has

by Running Away To Seek

Buffalo Bill'

LARGE CROWD HEARS

VON LUCKNER'S STORY

German Naval Hero's Spontaneous

Exuberance Wins Sympathy

of Big Audience

RELATES COLORFUL CAREER

SATURDAY, APRIL 2ti

1.30 p. m.—Track. WUliams vs. Mid-

dlebury. Weston Field.

1 .30 p. m.-~ Tennis. Williams vs. Ford-

ham. Sage Courts.

2.00 p. m.- Baseball. Williams vs.

Brown. Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.—Lacrosse. Williams vs.

Springfield. Cole Field.

SUNDAY, APRIL 27

10.30 B. m.—Chapel Services. The Rev-

erend Russell Henry Stafford of the

Old South Chvirch of Boston will

pr«ich. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

3.16 p. m.—Concert. The UnderRradu-

ale Concert Committee presents

Mischa Elman in a violin recital.

Chapin Hall.

t)n the most cordial and intimate re-

lations with his audience from the moment
when he first strode l)riskly to the front of

the platform. Count Felix von Luckner

charmed crowded Chapin Hall for two

hours Monday evening, no less with the

spontaneous enjoyment and overflowing

good spirits which nuule his tale spark-

lingly new in its hundredth telling, than

with his story of the runaway boy who
became Germany's most loved naval hero

of the War. Fitted in stature and zest

for adventure to be the Porthos of any
modern Three Musketeers, Count von

Luckner began with the story of the boyish

idealization which led him around the

world to see his .\merican hero, BufTalo

Bill, and, with the humorous interpreta-

tion predominating, brought his story up
to the day when he outwitted the North

Sea patrol in his disguised commerce
raider.

Troubled with school examinations and

the dark predictions of his teachers, the

young son of an aristocratic family found a

book which told of Buffalo Bill. "By
Joe! What a book I What great people

'self-made men' are! I decided to go to

America and meet Buffalo Bill. The only

vessel on which I could hire myself was

bound for Australia. 'Never mind,' I

said to myself, 'The world is round!'

Now my father had asketl me to promise

that I would become a lieutenant. When
I got to Australia, I met the Salvation

Army. They had lieutenants. 'By Joe!'

I thought, 'Here's my chance to keep my
promise.' But it took too long, and so I

became a lighthouse keeper's assistant.

But, the lighthouse kee|>er had a daughter.

She loved me, and I liked her, and so I had

to leave my lighthouse! Finally in

Queenslan<l I found a ship to take me to

Buffalo Bill. 1 sailed, arrived in San

Francisco, and finally in Dctuer. .\nd

when I got to Denver and knocked on

Buffalo Bill's door, they told me Itc had

gone In Germany! It was one of the

greatest disappointments of my life."

The boy now set out for New York.

Employed there tem|M)rarily as a dish-

washer, he "advanced" to the position of

doorknob shiner at the Hotel Majestic

where he "could meet better p<'oplc," and

where his resiwct for "self-made men"
grew as he had opportunity to see them.

He took up boxing, and returned to

Queensland where he earned Sl,5tK) in

eight years in his ring career. He re-

turned home, studied ardently, and

gained a lieutenant's commission in the

ImiK-rial Navy. I-ong believed dead, he

returned home to show his father that the

promise was fulfilled —though with char-

acteristic independence the son had Ixv-

come B naval lieutenant, while the fa-

ther's tlesires had settled upon a cavalry

commission.

Then the war and the critical jioriod of

1910. "We were in an awful situation, for

we needed saltix-ter for powder making,

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

MISCHA ELMAN
Master Violinist Whose Concert Tomorrow

Closes the First Annual Series of the

Thompson Concerts

gained increasing prominence year by year

in both Euro|)e and the United States;

and it is highly fitting that the man who
has appeared before European royalty

and who has won acclaim throughout the

American continent, should come to a
packed Chapin Hall one year, lacking a

day, after the Committee, with fear of

failure, introduced Harold Bauer to a Wil-

liams audience, and opened the most
auspicious musical year in the history of

the College. It is the famous artist's

ability to preserve a clear and sweet tone

quality, to execute the most amazing
double stops and pizzicati, and, at the

same time to maintain the purity of his

rich tone, that will draw many musical

enthusiasts to Clia])in tomcnrow.

Will Offer Exceptional Program

The iirogram which Mr. Elman will

present Sunday is of ))articularly broad

scope, and has been selected with a view

toward entertaining all those who attend

the recital. Representative works of

Handel and Mendelssohn will make up the

first half of the concert, while the violinist

(Continued on Second Face)

Concert Program
I Sonata in E major Handel

(a) Adagio cantabile

(b) Allegro

ic) Largo

^d) Allegro ma non Iroppo

II Concerto in E minor Mendelssohn

(a) Alkgro molto appassionato

(b) Andante

(c) Allegretto non iroppo—Allegro

moUo tivace

III Nocturne Chopin-Wilhelinj

Hungarian Dance No. 7

Brahms-Joachim

Air Bach
Sicilienne et Rigaxidon

Francoeur-Kreisler

IV Vocalixe Rachmaninoff

Contredame* Beet hoven-Elman

Tango Elman
Zigeunerwtiaen Saraaato
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FROM LONDON TO WILLIAMSTOWN
Tlic iiMprwodentcd proclainiitioii lioin l.ondiiii llial llie iiiiviU (•orifcrcncc was a

Rreat hiicccss, Iohk l)cfc)rf Ilic frcaly hail liccii siniu'd, iiiliiiiatcs stroiinly lliat prcssiiin

anxiuty of world slali'siiu'ii Id iclaiii Ihc inti'iiiatioiial aiiiily tlial hIouc will make

possible future and perhaps more produi'tive eonfereiiees. It is a sad aiili-cliiiiax that

the nations whieli shout "Sueeess!" so loudly today, a week ajjo were oalculatinn k""

cttlihers with a niicrometer and eoveliiiK the tonnage displacements of their neinhhors.

Hut if till' psy<'lii)l(iny of undorstandiiif; your iiciKhhor is the hasis for future national

afireenient s, then llic program lor the tenth Institute of Politics in Williatiistown next

August is the most iniixirtant political annouiu'ement of the day.

How can the Institute hope to decide problems over which the London Conference

wrangled for days without even remotely aurecinn? In terms of treaties, ohlipitions,

securities, it neither can, nor hopes to. Hut the very absence of binding statements

anil concrete objectives is the most ho|)efid sign for an internatioiuilly successful

Institute. When statesmen meet without brinniii};; alon>; their nation's favorite

political axe, without foreign office instructions in their pockets, and a flat refusal even

to iliscuss certain iiuestions, they have just one recourse: they can sit down and talk

things out. Quietly, over a round table or perhaps during a game of golf,, they can

talk. They can talk in terms of justice and tolerance, and leave fear and jealousy out

of their vocabidaries. It is a dignified way of thrashing out problems no one would

dare mention above a whisper in an official diplomatic debate.

If "peace on earth, gooil will towards men" is an idyllic aiul remote dream, to be

chanted in Christmas carols and forgotten when the next battleship is launched or a

new tieadly gas jierfccted, then the Institute, too, is making theatrical gestures to an

em]>ty house. Hut if that ideal is sincerely desired by the diverse peoples of a war-sick

world, we have every hope that it will be attained, first through the methods of

the Institute, anil then over the bargain counters of international conferences.

Hrown, Duffany, Ciuarnuocia, Paul, Me-
Leod.

Javelin Throw Williams: Patterson,

Kipp, Stevens, lli^eves; Middlebury:

Tonilinson, Mcl.eod, .lillson, Pratt, (iuar-

naccia, Paul.

High .lump Williams; lyieber, David-

son, Meier; Middlebury; Affleck, llolT-

nagle, Howell Hagley, Nylen, Ueland.

Hroad.lump Williams: Tuttle, Sway/e

Kerr, Rector, Hobsoii, Lieber, liillo;

Middlebury: Johnson, Hrown, Montgom-
ery, lIotTnagle, Wells, tiuarnaccia.

Poli^ Vault Williams: Patterson; Mid-

dlebury: Paul, McKenzie, Hagley, Short,

Collins, Hrown.

AND AN INTERNATIONAL CONCERT
Assuming that nuisic still has charms to soothe the savage breast, the visit of the

eminent Russian violinist, Mischa Elman, to Williamstown this Sunday afternoon

should prove the most successful foreign mission of the year. For a few hours, at least,

such things as giui])owder, battleships, and world rivalries will be relegated to the

category of "old, mihappy, far-off things, and battles long ago." Even hour tests and

final examinations be lulled to sleep by the music of a violin.

Mr. Elman is paying his respects to Williamstown after an extended concert tour

which has kept him somewhere between Athens and Stockholm for the better part of

the year. Perhaps no living artist better deserves to be known simply as "The

Violinist," so complete is his mastery over the most expressive and emotional of all

orchestral instruments. The violin which he will play, was fashioned in 1727 by

Stradivarius, once a little-known Italian, yet whose marvelous craftsmanship all the

King's horse-jjower and all the King's men of the 20th century have been unable to

duplicate.

Once the pioneer of the violin recital on the world concert stage, Mr. Elman will

find it no new experience to be the artist for the premiere of a violin concert at Williams.

Probably that fact might, better be concealed than advertised.

It is no longer necessary, however, to urge carefully an appreciation of what the

student body so evidently does ajipreciate. A year ago, when Harold Hauer was in-

augurating the Thompson Concerts, The Record stated that "even the chapel re-

vulsion of 1927 hardly shed tlie significant light upon the undergraduate mind which

will be deduced from the reaction to this opportunity." As the Thompson Concerts

draw to a conclusion for the year, it is a pleasure, instead of reviling the undergraduate

taste, to congratulate the student body, and the audiences of the series of concerts,

on their taste for the musical feast so carefully prepared for them by the Concert Com-

mittee. Unless it is still snowing on Sunday afternoon, the Committee should be busy

far, far into the night counting the receipts for the final concert of the year, and for-

mulating plans for a greater concert season in 1931

.

Track Team Will

Meet Middledury
(Continued from First Page)

Brown, with a trial time of 10.1, and

Bibby, are the best sprinters to come to

Williamstown, but they will jirobably

receive stiff competition from Tuttle, who
won both of these vents at the trials hekl

here last Saturday. Goltry, Thayer, Cap-

tain Dalton, Cox, Hanson, and Perrin have

shown up well in the mitliUe distances and
the mile run. Last week Goltry ran the

440 in 54 seconds, and the 880 in 2:4.8

seconds. In the mile, Hanson bettered

the other trial times with 4 minutes, 55

seconds, while in the two-mile. Captain

Dalton finished ahead, rimning the ilis-

tance in 10:40.8 seconds. McLean and

Hoyle are best in the high and low hurdles,

the latter trial record being 28.4. Dough-
erty can be counted on to take care of the

hurdles for the Purple, however, and the

visiting middle and distance runners will

have to fight hard against Captain Skinner,

Suffern, Goodboily, and Guernsey on the

Williams team.

Guamaecia. who is entered in five field

events, is exjwcted to put the shot nearly

60 feet for the visitors, and so will prob-

ably win this event as he did last year,

while Hrown will be close to him. Affleck,

Hoffnagle, and Ilowell all did better than

Bagley, who holds the Middlebury college

record in the high jump, but it is hoped

that Lieber and Davidson will successfully

uphold the Purjilc in this event. Johnson

and Hrown in the brnad jtimp; DuHois in

the hammer throw; Gnarnaccia and

Brown in the discus, and Paul and Mc-

Kenaie in the pole vault, will offer keen

competition to the Williama men. Judging

rom the time trials, then, it is probable

hat the Purple will gain moat of her iminla

in the track events, while the visitors will

probably prove superior on the field.

A tentative line-up is as follows:

100-yd. dash—Williams: Bartow, Noel,

Tuttle, Straw, Kerr, Swayze; Middlebury:

Hrown, Bibby, Goltry, Gould, Sanzo,

Montgomery.

220-yd. dash—Williams: Bartow, Noel,

Tuttle, Straw. Kerr, Swayze; Middlebury:

Bibby, Sanzo, Montgomery, Deemer,
Brown, Goltry.

440-yd. dash—Williams: Skinner

(Capt. ) Strother, Eynon, Truman, Sher-

wood. Korey; Middlebury: Goltry, Deem-
er, Thayer, Sanzo, Loveday, Chase.

880-yd. run—Williams: Page, SulTern,

Goodbody. Reeves, Reynolds, Harris,

Truman; Middlebury: Goltry, Thayer.

Deemer, Pratt, Cox, Farnham.

One-mile run—Williams: Goodbody,

Reeves, Alexander, Kent, R., Meiklejohn;

Middlebury: Thayer, Hanson, Dalton,

Cox, Perrin, Pratt.

Two-mile run—Williams: Suffern,

Guernsey, Harria, Hackett; Middlebury:

Dalton, Perrin, Harwood, McKee, Pratt,

Woodward.
120-yil. high hurdles—Williams: Dough-

erty, Ilebard, Palmer, Runo; Middlebury

McLe^m, Banta, Hoffnagle, Duffnay

Stanley, Affleck.

220-yd. low hurdles—Williama; Dough-

erty, Palmer, J. Kerr, Hehard; Middle-

bury: Hoyle, Wells, Mcl-ean, Hoffnagle,

Gould, Hanta.

Shot Put—Williams: Shaw, Ilulse.

Stevens, Fowie; Middlebury; Guaniac-

eia, Hrown, McKenzie, DuHois, McLeoil,

Paul.

Discus Throw—Williama: Fowle, Kipp,

Zinn, T,obo; Middlebury: Guamaecia,
Bmwn, McKcnzie, Duliois, McLpod, Pavil.

Hammer Throw* Williams: .Schwartz,

Morgan, Sicvona; Middlebury; DuHois,

Williams Nine Will

Oppose Brown Today
(Continued from First Page)

ond, but the chances are that the latter will

play in part of the game, at least, because

of his ability to connect when his team-

mates are on base.

The Sophomore trio of Foehl, Rose, and

Harllett will probalily be in the starting

line-up, while Leber may also play in the

outfield in case Coach KcUeher should see

fit to use a southpaw on the mound for the

Uruins. Smith, who has seen three years'

service on Williams nines, will start behind

the ])lale, with Fincke as his understudy.

The probable line-up follows:

WILLIAMS BROWN
Bartlett, r.f. Silvonen, c.f.

Thoms, s.s. Harris, s.s.

Hose, c.f. McGinley, I.f.

Alexander, lb. McGinn, 3b.

Foehl, I.f. Crane, 2b.

Smith, c. Frcedman, r.f.

Thomas, 3b. Caulkins, lb.

Forbes, or Chaiklin, c.

Fowle, 2b. Sondheim, Cell,

Winston, p. or Lingham, p.

Mischa Elman Will Play

in Chapin Hall Tomorrow
(Continued from First Page)

has chosen some of his original selections,

in adilition to other works, to complete the

recital which he will offer.

The first part of the program will be

made up of Handel's tionaUi in E major,

which is diviiled in four groups: Ailagin

cantabile, Allegro, Largo, anil Allegro ma
non Iroppo. This choice will be balanced

by the Concerto in E minor of Mendelssohn

consisting of Allegro inolto appassionato.

Andante, and tiie Allegretto non trnppo.

Nocturne, by Chopin and Wilhelmj, will

follow Mendelssohn's work, and this, in

turn, will be succeeded by the Hungarian

Dance No. 7 of Brahms, and the well-

known Air of Bach.

The Francoeur-Kreisler selection, Sicil-

ienne et Rigaudon, will bring the third part

of the program to a close. The last di-

vision of Mischa Elman's program will

include Rachmaninoff's Vocalise, and
Beethoven's CoiUredanses, which he will

play according to his own interpretation.

The next number will be his own composi-

tion. Tango, while Sarasate's Zigeuner-

weiscn concludes the concert with a fitting

climax.

Dougherty is Chosen
I93I W. C. A. President

(Continued from First Page)

Cap and Hells productions, and is a mem-
ber of the tennis squad and the Choir.

Leiber, after preparing at the Worcester

Academy, was active in Freshman ath-

letics, winning numerals in soccer anil

basketball, and was as well a member of

the Freshman Cabinet. He has played

two seasons on the soccer team, and this

spring is playing on the baseball team.

Stoddard graduated from Deerfield Acad-

emy, and during his first year was a mem-
ber of the Freshman Cabinet,. This year

he held the position of assistant treasurer

of the W. C. A., and next fall will assume
the position of assistant manager of

soccer.

Lee, after graduating from Evanston

High School, won numerals in tennis last

spring, and was a member of the Cabinet.

Reeves was also a Cabinet member, after

graduating from the Horace Mann .School.

Snow Prevents Loss

of Middlebury Game
(Continued from First Page)

runa in the second inning, and came bank

in the third to push two more runners

acro.ss the plate before Bright waa sent

in to stop the rally.

In the fourth inning, a walk and two
errors paved the way to another run for

Middlebury. Williams scored in the Last

of the fourth, and after two men were out

the game was called wit h nmners on second

and third. The out.slanding play in the

lielil came in the o|)ening inning when
Thomas speared Nel.son'a line drive to

third base for the third out.
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VICTORY FROM KENT

First Freshman Game of Season

Shows Smooth Team Work
In Double Plays

.SupBrior hittiriK, toKPther with more ac-

curate fieldiiiK, Kuve llie Frcwhrniui baae-

l)all t(^ani a relatively cany H-3 victDry over

Kent School Wednesday aflernooii in (lie

opening Kanie of the Hcason, dcwpite the

hundieap of very cold weather uiul inter-

mittent Hnow flurricH. Sheehan and Oes-

loge in the hox worked aMuniooth hattery

conihinationH with Thayer iiH catcher, anil

were well mipporled by a capable oiitlield

and a speedy and confident infield which

starred in four rapid double plays.

Following a scoreless first inning,

featured by Kent's one double play of the

(janKS Slu^pherd niadc! (lu^ first tally for

the visitors at the beninninn of the second,

when he eaine in on Fnw's sinnhi to risht.

Tally struck out, and then Williams

iiuickly retired their opponents when

Sheeiian cauxlit Hall's short fly and threw

to Evans at first to put out Dewing, who

had attempted to steal second. With

Williams u]), Thayi^r siuKled, and came in

on the n<!xt play when FIsIkt's drive to

left field was badly handled. Correal

'

walked, and was brouKlit in together with

Fisher by Evans' hit. In the third,

Sheeiian struck out (".illespie, and Thayer

whipped the ball to second whore I.ankin

caught Stoddard, of Kent, in an at-

tempted steal. Fisher's single, inufTed by

a Kent outfielder, brouKht in Thayer for

Williams' fourth run. Neither team

scored in the fourth inning, and the period

ended with the count .still at 4-1 for the

Purple.

With runners on second and third,

Williams' third double play came in the

fifth, when Sheehan caught Stoihlard's

low grounder, and i)ut the Kent batter out

on a throw to Evans, whose pes to Thayer

then cauxht Dewing at the home plate.

After two Purple men had been put out in

attempts to steal lionie, both Fisher and

Correale came in when the Kent catcher's

toss to third went wild. In the next inn-

ing after singles by Sheehan, Markoski,

and Lankin, Page walked, with Sheehan

cominj? in for the yearlinns' seventh tally.

Both teams broke even in scoring in the

succeeding period. r>oose handling of the

ball in the 1933 infield contributed to bring

in two Kent runners. With Williams at

bat, Evans singled. O'lirien, batting

for Sheehan, hit to left field ami stole

st^cond. The center fielder's slow return

of Markoski's drive then allowed the

first two runners to cross the |)latc. With

Desloge now in the box, the eighth

brought the most spectacular play of the

game. With a Kent runner on secontl.

Dewing rapjjcd out a grounder to Mar-

koski, wlio tlirew to Correale at second.

Correale tapped the Kent man, who had

attempted to steal third, and then threw

to Evans at first where Dewing was also

l)ut out. Play slowed up with the in-

creasing cold and snow, and the game

tnded without further scoring.

The score by innings follows:

12345()78 9 rh e

Kent 1000020 0—3 5 3

WUliams '33 3 1 1 12 x—8 10 2

Batteries: WILLIAMS 1933—Sheehan,

Desloge, and Thayer. KENT— Hall and

Frey.

Conference Held
by 'Little Three'

(Continued trom First Page)

of a team more ably than the captain, the

delegates came to the conclusion that

the coach should i)C permitted to make

substitutions as hv saw fit. With this

reservation, it was the .sentiment of the

Conference that player control should be

tried out in the 'Little Three' baseball

games this spring.

Competitions

Amherst, Williams, and Wesleyan re-

ported that in the past two or three years

there has been a distinct falling-off in the

numiier of competitors for extra-curric-

ular positions, particularly in res))ect to

athletic and newspaper comiictitions.

In general, this decline of interest was re-

garded as a good sign among undergrad-

uates, insofar as it does not rob the po-

sitions of capable men.
It was the general opinion that the

present conduct of managerial competi-

tions does not assure the selection of the

correct man, since the point system, based

upon weekly work cards, permits uncon-
scious favoritism, and places too much
responsibility upon the assistant manager.
The Dartmouth system of running ath-

letic competitions was l)rought up for

discussion. It involves election hy the

class at the end of Freshman year of 20
men who have signified their desire to

compete for a general sport competition
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la-sting the entire sophomore year. The
elections, made by the Athletic Council,
are based upon work, personality, man-
agerial ability, and scholarship. The
chief objection to the Dartmouth system
is that it is difficult to carry out in a .small

college.

Cars

At Amherst, a re(H>iit change has been
made in the rules governing student oper-
ation of automobiles. The strict regu-

lation that no students may own or oper-

ate cars has been modified to permit

seniors who have maintained a 75'/t,

average for three yi'ars to have automo-
biles during the last half of their Senior

,vear, with the provision that cars must be
registered at th(? office of the Dean, as at

Williams. The stu<lenl owning the car

may grant permission to three other men
to drive.

At Wesleyan, automobiles may be
owned only by seniors and juniors, but
there is no ac(!ompanying provision to

cover the ojieration of the car. Violations

that are discovered are strictly punished,

however.

Little three Football Agreement

It was considered ailvisable by all three

(u)l leges that a better and more definite

understanding of the existing football

agreement should be reached. At present,

there is an understanding that there shall

be no sjiring football practice, wliic^h was

technically violated by the Williams team

in holding touch football and other in-

formal practice this spring. Another

minor violation on the jiart of Williams

occurred last fall, when i)ractice was
Htarte<l two days earlier than the agreed

time. The suggestion that jirovision for

the correction of these misunderstandings

be reduced to a sy.stematic basis in the

future was ajjproved by all the delegates.

New England Athletic Conference

Two extensions of the Little Three ath-

letic relationships which have been re-

cently suggested were brought up for dis-

cussion. One was to be a six-college con-

ference including Hamilton, Union, and

H. P. I.; the other was inclusive of nearly

all the small colleges in New England

—

Union, Hamilton, Hobart, Haverford,

Bowdoin, Middlebury, Trinity, and the

Little Three—to form a "Little Ten"

Conference. The former suggestion was

defeated by a wide margin in the Amherst

student survey, and since there has been

no positive agitation for either plan at

Amherst, Williams, or Wesleyan, the dis-

cussion was carried no further.

Curriculum

Eligibilili/ was considered in relation

to the Amherst ruling that a man who
leaves Amherst for a year, and then re-

turns, automatically becomes ineligible

in all extra-curriculum activities for one

year. The only solution offered was that

in such a case the man should be eligible

if he did not engage in outside activities,

particularly athletics, during the year he

was away.

Unlimited cuU at Wesleyan are extended

to all students in their major subjects.

In addition, seniors with a B— average,

juniors with B's, 80|)homores with B plus,

and freshmen with A averages secure

unlimited cutting i)rivileges. The priv-

ilege may be revoked at any time, and

without warning.

The working of the honor system at

Wesleyan was investigated in a student

survey sent out this spring. The ma-

jority of students considered that it was

functioning successfully, although the

questionnaire revealed a rather high num-

ber of observed violations.

The curricular system at Amherst dif-

fers widely from that of either Wesleyan

or Williams, in that credit is given only

for a full-year course, with no division into

semester courses. The final examination

covers the whole year, and determines to a

great extent the mark for the course.

Grades are not given numerically, nor can

a student apply for a numerical average,

either for the course or for the final exam-

ination. Another college ruling forbids a

professor changing a mark after it has

been posted, even if a mathematical error

has been made in computing it.

National Student Federation

Only one member of the Little Three,

Wesleyan, belongs at present to the

National Student Federation, which ap-

pears to contain little value for small New
England colleges, since it is distinctly a

national organization. On the other hand,

it was pointed out that it was this body

which had supported the Williams-Wes-

leyan debating tour in Canada last fall,

and also the annual Oxford-Cambridge

debating tour of the United States; and in

view of the extremely low dues, the sport-

ing thing appears to be to support an

organization solely devoted to the benefit

of undergraduates. The possibility of the

establishment of a New England branch

of this liody was reported and favorably

reeeived in view of the fact that such an

organization could meet a<lmiral)ly various

TENNIS TEAM TO OPEN

SEASON WITH FORDHAM

Purple Is Handicapped by Lack of

Practice ; Fordham Recently

Blanked by Army

WAL-DEN

Severely handicaiiped in their early

spring practice by the inclemency of the

weather, the Varsity tennis team will open
the 1930 .sf^ason on the Sage courts against

a mediocre Fordham aggregation today at

1.30 p. m. U|«)n a basis of comparative

scores the Purple nctmen have a deci<leil

advantage, while their opponents have the

advantage of at least a month's practice

out of doors.

Last Wednesday the I'^ordham team was
completly blanked by West Point, whom
the Purple vanquished last year, 7-2.

Neither the singles nor th(! doubles match-
es in Wednesday's game were at all close,

and the best Fordham could do was to

take two or three games in .several of the

sets. On the otiier hand, the Williams

team has shown good form and exceptional

staying jmwer, considering the lack of

consistent practice, during the past week.

Captain Shoaff will probably have little

trouble with Brady, the New Yorker's

best man, while Clark '30, who will play

Number Two position, should have still

less difficulty with Del (juercio, since the

latter was held to only three games in the

singles last Wednesday. The consistently

good stroking of Groehl '31 augurs well for

the third match. While the remaining

three positions will be filletl by comi)ara-

tively inexperienced players, the line-up of

the home team has been strengtliene<l by

the addition of Dewey '32, star number
one man of last year's Freshman aggrega-

tion. Morris '31 and Shaw '31 will fill

tjie last two positions respectively. Al-

though the doubles teams have not yet

been announced, several promising combi-

nations have been tried out during the past

week, and these matches should result

quite as favorably as the singles.

The line-ups of the two teams will

probably be as follows:

WILLIAMS FORDHAM
ShoafT (Capt.) Brady (Capt.)

J. Clark Del Guercio
Groehl Cohalan
Dewey McCloskey
Morris Scholtze
Shaw Ross

Week of April 28th
Shows at 2.15, 7.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Piog'am Subject to Ctiange at Disc etioa

of Management

.MONDAV, Al'lill, 2S
.\merica'K Honmritic Idcij. Hiidy V'lillce

and His Coiinecticiil \'nrikees in "The
Vagabond Lover" willi Sally Mia ne,
Marie Dressier and Eddie Nugent. All
talking and singing. Mack Bennett
Comedy and Fox Movietone News.

TI'1•;SDA^, APHIL 2!l

All talking success, "Little Johnny Jones"
featuring Eddie Bu/./ell, Alice Day and
Ednu Murphy. FriHii ('oniedv bv
George M. Cohun. Pathe All Talking
Comedy and Krezy Kat Cartoon.

WEDXESDAV, AI'HII. .'iO

"Fast Life," dramatic ihundcrholl featur-
ing Douglas Fairbanks, .Jr. l.orella

Young and Chester Morris. .Ml talking.
Harry l.angdon all talking conicdv,
"The Fighting Parson."

TIUHSDAV, MAY 1

liebe Daniels in "Love Comes Along."
You'll Icive Hebe in the new song-drama
triumph, all talking, all singing. Pathe
all talking Comedy and Pathe Audio
Review.

FRIDAY, MAY 2
William Boy<l in ime iif the iikisI thrilling
and amazing Underworld Melddranias
ever .sttreened, "Officer O'Brien" with
Ernest Torrence and Dorothy .Sebastian.
All talking. Pathe all talking comedy
and "Glorious Vamps," a noveltv in
sound.

SATURDAV, MAY 3
"The Great Divide" with Doroihv

Mackaill, Ian Keith and Myrna Loy.
100', singing, talking, danciiig. "Men
of Affairs," a novelty in .sound, Sound
Fables and Movietone News.

"The

gang's all here^

—e'en though 'tis wicked
weather out. Another triumph
for modern science. Tower
can take men, a meeting-place
and a rain-storm, mix them all

together, and get the men
home dry from head to foot.

(This guarantee applies to ex-
terior only.)
Fish Brand Varsity Slickers

are roomy, smartly cut, long-
wearing. Full-lined for
warmth as well as rain pro-
tection. Lighter models—the
"Topper" and the feather-
weight "Kitcoat." Variety of
colors. Sold everywhere. Look
for the fish on the labeL It's

your assurance that every
cent you pay will be well
spent. A. J. Tower Company,
24 Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

\(y^R*s

^shbrs^

needs of the nearby colleges, and serve as
|

a valuable clearing-house for information.

Intercollegiate Intramurals

In view of the .successful ba.sketball
|

contest between the championship intra-

mural teams of Wesleyan and Amherst
|

held last fall, it was suggested at the Con-
ference that intercollegiate intramural I

games in touch football be held next fall

between the members of the Little Three,

not as a substitute for varsity athletics but
|

as an addition, giving those who are not

experts a chance for intercollegiate com-

petition. If the plan were successful,

it might be extended to include other I

sports, as has been done bet ween t he other
|

two members of the Little Three; Ijase-

ball, however, would probably have to be I

omitted since the game comes late in the

spring, and since intramural contests in

this sport are usually a pretty clumsy

affair.

Class Spirit

All three colleges reported a decreasing I

spirit of class rivalry, to the extent that

interclass fights are beginning to lose the

vestiges of unpleasant seriousness or even

interest despite the unforeseen accident

at Amherst last March. Also, Freshman
rules have been declining in number, a

sign of increasing maturity and more
comradely spirit. It was felt, however,

that the wearing of Freshman caps was
|

advisable, not as an indication of lower-

classnianship, but as a unifying power
|

among the first-year men. Incidentally,

the delegates suggested that the regu-

lation for freshmen to keep ofT the grass I

might well be extended to all four classes.

Chapel

In all three colleges, the chapel 8itua-|

tion appears to be satisfactory. At Wes-
leyan, there is at present compulsory I

chapel in the mid-morning on Tuesday,

Thursday, and Sunday, as well as a sec-

ular college meeting on Wednesday after-

noon. In a recent college survey, the I

sentiment at Wesleyan seemed to lie in

the abolishment of compulsory Sunday
chapel and the retention of compulsory

weekly chapel, or in voluntary Sunday
chapel services and voluntary Wednesday
assembly. At Amherst, there is an ap-

parently successful point system, by

which the undergraduate may attend

from Monday to Friday and then be free

of religious exercises for the rest of the

week. There appears to be no strong

opinion against this plan. At both

Amherst and Wesleyan, there is a lilieral

system of cuts comparable to that in force
|

at Williams

.

Golf Clubs

Golf Balls Supplies Repairs

DICK BAXTER
Telephone 114

Taconic Golf Club

by Appointment \ \fe=^|^V

The Tire Shop

Tires Tubes Accessories

Good Gulf Gas and Oil

Tire Vulcanizing

15-Minute Greasing
By U. S. High Pressure Greaser

Red Danaher
Foot of Spring Street

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

'

[
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SENIORS COMPETE IN

VAN VECHTEN TRIALS

Erskine, Polyzoides, Gilbert, Heaton

Newhall, Bates Treat Varied

List of Subjects

8iibject8 varyiiiK fiom llic proliiliition

(liK'stiun, to the portioxruphic Ireiul in

iiUMU'rn literature, were iliscuHsed l)y nix

KCiiiorH, Bates, Kntkine, (lill)ert, Ileiilon,

Newliall, and Polyzoides, in the amuial

competition for the Van Vecliten extem-

Ijoraiieous speaking prize, held in 9 (iood-

rieh on April 17, 18, and 22. Not only did

these speakers have to face a list of (iiies-

tions covering everythinK from the Puri-

tan tradition to the London Naval Confer-

ence, but u battery of t hree different sets of

judKCs; Mr. Chai)in, Professor W. H.

Smith, and Professor l.icklider on 'I'lnirs-

day, April 17, Mr. Calvert, Profca.siir

Comer, and Professor l.icklider the follow-

ing evening, and Assistant Professor Clark,

Professor Oilejjard, and Profes.sor l.ick-

lider on Tuesday, April 22.

Erskine, the first speaker Thursday

ninht, chose the question "Is the contem-

porary vogue of animalism in literature

and drama due to a sincere interest in the

representation of life, or to mere interest in

pathology and pornoKrajihy?" There are

three tyijes of writing, accordmg to the

speaker, that which follows the economic

laws of supply and demand, catering to the

lower tastes in man, that which presents

a scientific point of view, and that which

impartially exposes both sides of the ques-

tion. Aldous Huxley's Piyint Counlvr

Point, and Powys' Wulf Solent, Mr. Ers-

kine puts in the first class as being con-

trary to good taste and the highest ideals

of art and literature. Yet many authors

are to be i)raised in their efforts to present

the problems of the times in a clear light.

To predict which direction modern litera-

ture is taking, we need a perspective which

will come only with the jiassage of time.

Polyzoides, speaking on the same toi)ie,

pointed out that animalism is the natural

outgrowth of the World War, and can be

justified as a revolt against the hypocrisy

of the Victorian period. True art is the

clear expression of man's feelings, and as

such, animalism is justified. But super-

realism in literature and drama can be

praised only as a means to an end, the end

of a better literature and a better life.

Gilbert, speaking on Prohibition, argued

that the eighteenth amendment was an

offense to the American people on three

separate counts, philosophically, historical-

ly, and psychologically. This law has

done more than any other one to en-

courage a complete disrespect for law in

the United States. It is a triple offense for

which America will pay in crime and law-

lessness. Bates, who also chose this sub-

ject, made substantially the same points,

and added that if Prohibition is a noble

experiment, as its advocates avow, the

Constitution of the United States is cer-

tainly a poor subject upon which to try it

out.

Heaton, speaking on the success of the

Honors Work System in Williams, com-

pared classroom assignments to blinders on

a horse, keeping the student in the pre-

scribed course, and preventing him from

shying at the unknown fields of study

around him. The great contribution of

Honors Work has been the removal of all

restraint, enabling the student to find out

for himself just how little he really does

know. Newhall, lookmg at the subject

from a different angle, pointed out that

education is the "aquisition of the art of

the use of knowledge," and Honors Work
is a great step in this direction. Honors

Work provides a needed opportunity for

those who wish it to si)ecialize in higher

education.

The following evening Erskine and Poly-

zoides again chose the same subject, speak-

ing on the question "Does Woman domi-

nate American life?" Starting with the

statement, "the last thing Man will ever

civilize is Woman," Erskine went on to

divide women into three classes, the stay-

at-homes, the "part-timers," and the com-

pletely emancipated. According to him,

the answer is that Women does not play a

dominating part, but that she has con-

tributed, and is contributing, important

factors in the home, in politics, in the

church, in literature, and, most important

of all, in the education of the young.

Polyzoides sought to prove that Woman
does not tlominate the life of America by

tracing the course of History down from

the landing of the Pilgrims to Prohibition.

In every field it is Woman who holds the

whip hand. We think this is a new thing,

but in reality it has l)cen going on "ever

since the first apple tree." Hates cmplin-

gizcd the influence of Woman in the home.

Throiinh the control of the education of the

child during the most formative period of

his life, Woman secures a dominance that

she holds "until the grave."

Ciilberl, 8|H-aking on the subject "Is the

I'nited States governed by politics or by

Klalcsmunship?", stateil that the former

case is true because of the heterogeneous

mixture of racial characteristics found in

.\merica to<lay. Thest! can Ix^ swayeil

only by projiaganda. We are a country

governed by preju<lices, and making use

of these, the politicians of today arc for

the most part suititig their own inclinations

and ends.

Heaton spoke on the question "Is re-

ligion a vital force in contemporary Ameri-

can life?" If we df^fine religion as some

comi)rehensive interest, the answer is in

the aflirnuitive, according to the speaker.

No matter what the interest, it will form a

driving and suslaming force in the individ-

ual's life. With such an outlook, it is

impossible, in his opinion, to lake a pes.si-

mistic outlook on the future of America.

On Tuesday, Erskine and Oilbert both

chose the question "Considered as instru-

ments of knowledge, culture, and taste, do

the movies and the radio justify the

existence?" Erskine concluded that, since

the movies ami talkies present an oppor-

tunity to put before the people great

truths in a language which they can under-

stand, they have contributed a very defi-

nite value to American life. Although the

radio presents a quicK short-cut to (uilture,

the speaker did not think it justified its

existence, jjroven by an analysis of any

contemporary program. tJilbert pointed

out that both the radio and the talkie are

still in tlieir infancy. I^ven in the last few

years we have seen a marked improvement

both in the teclmi<iue and subject matter

treated. Both justify their jjrescnt exist-

ence in that they look toward a brighter

future.

Polyzoides, speaking on the ([ueslion

"Is the intellectual and spiritual progress

of mankind keeping jmce with his material

progress?", answered in the negative. As
a whole, mankind turns out every hour

huge lots of "mechanical toys, playthings,"

but, according to the speaker, his intellec-

tual and s|)iritual output consists mostly

of inferior drama, literature, and art. The
measure of our intellectual development is

the paltry way we award our teachers, the

leaders of the intellectual and spiritual life.

Heaton, taking the opposite view, argued

that since the creators of all our material

wealth had first to imagine, then to reason,

and finally to create, the intellectual and
spiritual must necessarily be in advance of

the material. Bates, who also chose this

topic, made substantially the same points

as Polyzoides.

Newhall, speaking on the question

"Does our present government truly repre-

sent the ideals of the American people?",

answered in the negative. A constitu-

tional government, according to the speak-

er, is not what the people want, but what
the vast majority do not know they have.

Political machines have to become fairly

bad before anyone will trouble himself to

the extent of registering a protest. The
great majority of the people of the United

States are, in his opinion, utterly indiffer-

ent to anything less than a presidential

election or the Prohibition question. If a

national referendum were held on this

question, they would probably vote "yes,"

but solely because the greater i)art of them
would be entirely ignorant of the constitu-

tion upon which they were voting.

STUDENT COUNCIL
32 Sophomores Are Elected Junior

Advisers for Next Year

The Student Council elected thirty-two

members of the Sophomore class to the

positions of .Junior Advisers for the Fresh-

man dormitories next year at a meeting

held last week. Following are the men
elected, and their groupings:

Hulse, F. G.

Gardner, R. K.

McMahon, H. L.

Patterson, J. A.

Page, ,1. W.
Palms, F., .Ir.

Lessing, L. A., .Jr.

Miller, A. F.

Forbes, G. P., .Jr.

Wick, W. A.

Stevens, A. A
Tattle, F. B.

Scnn, E. R.

Noe, H. M.

Baylis, J. R.

Mark, H. A.

U

English, ,1. P.

Ris, A. I.

Carroll, E. F.

Vaill, F. W.

Ripple, E. H., Ill

Swinehart, R. D.

Bersbach, T. B.

Fowle, W. C.

Shepard, W. N.

Cosgrove, D. M.

Dewey, D.

Good, C. E.

Howson, .J. D.

Zinn, R. J.

Hamilton, A. H.
Lakin, E. W.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Learn
to Fly

"With

the World's

Oldest Flying

Organization"

THE Curtiss-Wright Summer Camp
at Portland, Maine, is a sximmer

camp for College Men. It is backed by

the oldest flying organization in the

world. This camp offers a limited num-
ber of College Men an opportunity to

learn to fly during summer vacation.

Uiidor ideal conditions one i.s given a thor-

ough course, not only in the theory and tech-

nitiiK^ of aviation, but one is actually taught to

Hy. The coui'so of instruction i.s tlie same

standardized trainiuK which is available at

every Curtiss Wright Flying School, and when

the course is finisiied, one is prepared to take

the Ciovcniinent exiiniination for a pilot's

license. In addition, one lias enjoy(>d a won-

derful vacation—a vacation spent in the air.

Flight instruction is given in modern, new
planes, especially designed for student training.

Curtiss Wright instructors are carefully selected

and trained in the Curtiss Wright Instructor's

ScIiodI and have had thousands of hours in the

air.

The course at the camp covers the necessary

ground school work, consisting of interesting

sessions covering all pha.scs of aviation, includ-

ing iiircraft engines, niMeorology, aerodynam-
ics, and the air coiimiorce regulations. Follow-

ing the ground school cour.so, one will be given

ten hours dual instruction ami t(>n hours solo

flying, carefully supervised and checked to

determine ones progre.ss.

Air meets will be held weekly under the direc-

tion of flight instructors. Prizes will be

awarded winners of each event, and a grand

prize will be given the man who has shown the

best flying ability.

The Sunmier ('amp at Portland opens on

June 20, 1930. There will be three terms of

twenty-eight days each. Only a limited num-
ber of men can be accommodated during this

vacation period.

Lociited in the Vacation State of America,

this Camp lends itself ideally to outdoor relaxa-

tion and recreation as well as providing perfect

flying conditions. Golf, tennis, swimming,
ba.seball, and social functions will be provided

between flying tind study periods.

Curtiss-Wright

Summer Camp
B. A. SNYDER '33

Representative

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone . . . . 433

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Naih and Chavrolat Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

F. H. SHERMAN
EataUlahMl ItTI

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 16I-R

AH Demands
for

Extra Mileage
found in

Michelin Tires

Sold at

Bacon's Garage
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STUDENT LOAN EXHIBIT

IS OFFEREMN LIBRARY

Collection of Rare Books Includes

Kloss Copy of Strassburg

'Legenda Aurea'

[Conrksy of Miss Lucij K. (Mmrne)

A l.oun Kxliihit of rare mid inlnroHliiiK

books owned l>y Williums imdi'ixnidimti'B

is now ill place in tlie CImpin l.ihmiy, to

continue on view unlit May 20, Imvitin

l)een uiniiiued witli the pnrpos<' ol determ-

ining I lie prcHcnt slat us of collectinK amonK
WilliaiiiB students.

It is true that book-collecting here is

still in its infancy, yet signs are not want-

ing i>f growing interest in liook-buying

from other than a utilitarian standpoint;

in any case it has iiecn possible, from the

liooks ofT(Tcd as loans, to arrange a selec-

tion covering a wide range of subject and

]H!riod, with, however, as is natural, a

decided trend toward the work of modern

authors. The interest of the exhibit is so

varied, as will be seen from I he accompany-

ing list, that it may well prove illuminating

and inspiring to such undergraduates as

have not yet turned their attention to the

])lea8ure and profit to be derived from

assembling books distingushed in some

specific way, whether for typograjihy,

illu.stration, binding, or interest of associa-

tion.

In point of date, the exhibit begins with

the Kloss copy, loaned by C. W. Uartow

'31, of the Strassburg 147il Lcgcmlii iiiimi,

that great collection of legends so popular

in manuscript in the Middle Ages, and not

less so through later centuries after the

invention of printing had given it an even

wider circulation. The showing may be

said to (Oose with Crnlo, llllii), in which are

comliined the jHiems of K, \V. I.akin '32

and the no less delightful decorations of

Russ(^ll Wheeler '31. IOesi)ite the four

and a half centuries which have elapsed

since the 147'.) Legiiiila, the same underly-

ing principle is seen to be present in both

the 1479 and the 1020 contributions to the

exhibit, i.e., a purpose to produce an indi-

vidual book, a pers<inal and visible expres-

sion of thought and beauty, the same ])rin-

ciplc which informed the work of all the

early presses, continuing imtil overwhelm-

ed by the driving force of mass production

ami the inevitable mechanization of the

printing art. Now and then in every cen-

tury, however, attention has been turned

to the achieving of individuality in book-

making, and in Credo, loaned by its joint

creators, we see this very hajipily realized.

The other portions of the exhibit illus-

trate diverse phases of collecting. One

visitor may envy most the owner of a

Samuel Daniel item printed in 1034 by one

Thomas Cotes, while another may i)refer

the more conscious grace of the work of the

Blaek Sun Press or that of the Nonesuch.

One may feel pleasure in observing

that the seventeenth century Txjw

German version of lieynard the Fo.r is in

its original vellum binding; another may
stand long before the charming binding

of modern vellum decorated in water-color

by Grcgoire Levitzky of Paris, loaned by

McKernon '31. One may covet a T-incoln

autograph; another a Galsworthy. And
one of the great charms of collecting lies in

the fact that each of these tastes is good,

for t he field of rare books and ot collecting

is wide.

Such an exhibit may show the beginner

that although certain great pieces are no

longer obtainable, the end is not yet. He
has still before him broad and uncharted

seas. Among the books today considered

by the veteran collector 'minor firsts,' are

items which the tyro wouhl do exceedingly

well to obtain. Some thirty-eight years

ago, who stored a I'eirr Iltheisov, or

nineteen years ago an Ethan Fromel Few
wish they had done so! A great measure

of uncertainty and therefore of entertain-

ment attend the choosing now, of books
likely to endure.

Should this exhibit stir to immediate

interest a student whose private library

has not yet been established upon such a
basis as to warrant his calling himself a

I'oUector, he may perhaiis wonder bow to

acquire enough wisdom and acmmen to

start buying intelligently. And at this

point should be noted the existence of two
schools of thought; one, which holds by
blind de|H>iidence upon instinct and luck;

the other, the adherents of which are

rapidly growing in number, which is con-

scious that not only bookmaking but book-

<'ollectiiig may be studied to advantage,

and that since then^ exist extraordinarily

good bibliographical tools it would be well

to make use of them. The student will

liud, should he ally himself with thcex|K)n-

ents of the latter group, that then; is an

unvarying formula to be obscrrved, as to

{ertain desiderata irrespective of the sub-

ject matter of rare books, namely, the

presence of those 'jioinls' or 'states' which

mark the correct edition; soundness of

physical con<lilioii; <lesirability of original

or contemporary binding; and interest of

as.sociat ion or |)rov<'nani^e. Not that the

beginner shoulil linger too long over

theory, lie nnist exercise his skill in the

laboratory of old book shops until lii^ finds

his book-sense sharpening and his familiar-

ity with 'points' increasing.

The collector who begins to jionder these

matters while still an undergraduate will

.soon realize that the possession ol some-

thing like ade(|uate training for collecting

is an as.set also in other directions. Atten-

tiuu to detail, keennetu of ol>H(!rvution,

exaclntiss and accurai'y of statwneiit. skill

in the iisi- of s|ie<'ial ref('rence books, all

these habits crystallize into methods valu-

able in every de[»artinent of life. More-
over, he comes to realize! how clejsely re-

lated are literature, art and history to the

field of the making and history of rare

books; he finds bibliography not arid but

cultural; anil he becomes conscious even-

tually that he is one with a gicat and <lis-

tingnished corn|>any of men of affairs who
have for a long period experieiiccd the

pleasures of collecting.

Tliat the founding of the Chapin Library

has stimulated undergraduate appn'iia-

lioii of the importance of fine books ami
the interest of collecting is very probable.

Certainly this is true in regard to most of

the men contributing to this exhibit;

and it is no less certain that men could

have no more graphic illustration of the

charm of books in which meet beauty of

typography, fineness of illustration and
fitness of binding than is atTordcd m this

Library, where through the foresight of

the founder there are put before the Wil

liams student and proper tools for the

study of rare books, but the books them-
selves a constant inspiration and incentive.

The following is a list of the books in t be

exhibit, and the .students who have loaned

them

:

McKinley '31

McKernon '31

McKernon '31

Beall '30

Daylight Saving Time
Beginning with the Chapel service of

Sunday, April 27, all college exercises

will be on Daylight Saving Time, w hich

is one hour ahead of Kaatcrn .Standard

Time.

Paul Birdsall,

Acting Dean

VASHAU IIVN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vrkuit Campus
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

MU« N. M. Fclton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

HOOKS LOANED BY
Early Presses

\oragiiie. Legenda aurea. Strassburg 1479. (Klos.s
c'lpy) C. W. Bartow '31

Aldinc Augiirellus. Venice l.TOr) (Gott copy) Beall '30

Aldine Cicero. Venice 1,'54.'). (Ellsworth co|)y) Rogers '31

Klzevir Conciones. .\mstelodami H)()2. (Roger Payne
binding. Syston Park copy) Rogers '31

Later Foreign Literature
l)c oldc Rcynike Vosz. IIaml)orch 1060 Ilanssen '30

P. de La \'ergne d(! Tres.san. lOxamen general . . . des
licchcz . . . Paris 1070 Palms '32

B. Bcrtaut. Le direct eur des confessions. Lyon 1074 Palms '.32

Le roman de la rose. Paris, Didot, 1814. 4 vols. McKernon '31

Cervantes. Don Quixote. Madrid 1714. 2 vols. Owre '30

Komcnsky. .lamia linguarum. London 1()43. Prescott '30

English Literature
Samuel Daniel. The collection of the history of England.

London !(;:« Beall '30

The Manner of ( 'reatiiig the Knights of the Bath. London
1001 Beall '30

Shakespeare. The plays and poems. Ed. A. .L Valpy.
London, 1S32-4. 15 vols. Zaehnsdorf bin<ling Sommcr '31

Beaumont and Fletcher. The works . . . With notes
. . . by Mr. Theobald . . . London 17.')(). 10 vols. Birnie '31

Sterne. A .sentimental journey. London, 1079. Prescott '30

Samuel .lohnson. The works . . . London, 1810. 12

vols. Birnie '31

George Roland. A treatise on the theory of fencing. Ed-
dinburgh, 1823 Prescott '30

Kijiling. Barrack-room ballads and other verses. Lon-
don, 1892 McKernon '31

iShaw. Thecpiintessence of Ibsenism. f-ondon, 1891 McKernon '31

Shaw. The perfect Wagnerite. London, 1808 McKernon '31

Shaw. The doctor's dilemma. London, 1013. (First

separate edition)

Shaw. Heart break House, Great Catherine, and Playlets
of the War. London, 1919

Shaw. Saint .loan. London, 1024.

Americana
Ramsay. The history of the revolution of South Carolina.

Trenton, 1785. 2 vols.

Marshall. The life of George Washington. Phila. 1804-

7. 4 vols.

Wcems. The life of Benjamin Franklin. Phila. 1835.

The Virginia Federalist. Richmond, February 22, 1800
Documents bearing autograph signatures of Lincoln, Stan-

ton, Seward. Cameron, Buchanan, Horatio Seymour
Dollar bill issued 1770 by Maryland Assembly

American Literature

Henry James. Daisy Miller. New York, (1879). Har-
ircr's Half-Hour .'Series, No. 82

James Branch Cabell. Gallantry. Hlustrations by
Howard Pyle. New York, 1007

Illustrated Books
My Book of Hours. 107 designs engraved on wood by

Frans Masereel. 1022. No. 438 of an edition of 600
copies numbered and signed by the author

The Bookplates & Marks of Rockwell Kent. New York,
1929. No. 104 of an edition of 1250 copies

Credo. Poems by Edgar W. Lakin. Decorations by
Russel Wheeler, Jr. MCMXXIX.

Modern Presses
Black Sun Press. Paris. Oscar Wilde's Birthday of the

Infanta. Illustrations by Alastair. Paris, 1928. No.
30 of an edition of 100 copies

Nonesuch Press. Thomson's Seasons. Illustrations by
.lacquier. Ijondon, 1927

Nonesuch Press. The Writings of William Blacke. Lon-
don, 1925. 3 vols.

Bindings
Bayntiin of Bath.

Keats. Poetical works. London, 1858 > Owre '30

Levitzky of Paris.

Chanson de Roland. Paris, 187(i McKernon '31

Fusillot. Un debut au marais. Paris, 1892. McKernon '31

Riviere of London.
Dowson. Poems. Illustrations by Bearsdley. Reiff '30

Sheridan. Plays Hciff '30

Italian unsigned.

Book of Common Prayer McKernon '31

Eliot. Romola McKernon '31

Presentation or Association Copies and Limited, Signed Editions

\Villiam Beebe. Beneath tropic seaa. New York, 1928.

Inscribed to John Cannon by the author. Cannon '31

Emile Zola. La bete humaine. Paris, 1890. Inscribed

by the author to Rousset. McKernon '31

Lucretius. De natura renmi. I>onidni, 1 749. Bookplate
of Thomas Heyward, Signer of the Declaration of In-

de|iendence. Beall '30

Norman Douglas. How about Europe? Privately printed

(Florence, Tipografia classica) 1929. No. 416 of an
edition of .5.50 copies Reiff '30

John Galsworthy. A modern comedy. I.ondon, 1920.

Vellum. No. 24 of an e<lition of 1030 copies, with a

quotation from the book in the author's hand. W. G. Wheeler '31

Edna St. Vincent Millav. The king's henchman. New
York, 1027. No. 239 of the Artists' edition of .500

copies, autographed by the author and by the com-
IMiser of the operatic score. Deems Taylor. Sommer '31

George Moore. A Storv-teller's Holidav. New York,

1028. 2 vols. No. 250of anc<lition of r2.50coi)ies. ReifT '30

Eflnnn Arlington Robin.son. Tristram. New York, 1927.

No. 153 of an e<lition of 350 cooioa. W. G. Wheeler '31

Osbert Sitwell. England Roclaimed. I.ondon, 1927. No.

37 of an edition of 11)5 copies. Owtp '30

.Sacheverell .Sitwell. The Cyder Feast. Uindon, 1927.

No. 103 of an edition of 105 coi)ics. Owic 30
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Ibrown takes ragged

game from williams

I
Providence Nine Knocks Bright and

Winston out of Box, Piling

Up Nine Runs

BOWIE ALLOWS SIX HITS

[Fowle Pitches Well for Purple in

Closing Innings; Foehl Stands

Out at Bat

WorkiiiK Winston ami Uiinlil for Beveii

I
runs ill two inniiins ami Hiicciiiiihiiin to

1
Fowln'K fast ball only after the Kamc was

(III ii-c, the Hrowii liHseliall tcurn woivd itH

I

first intercolk'Kiatc victory of tlic year last

Saturday aflcriiooii on Weston Field, when

I

it wallojied Williams to I lie tune of i)-,'5.

Howie, the Uruin twirler, was Iheoiilstand-

I

iiiK |)layer of the day, holding the home
team to six scattered hits and sending

Hrifjht to the showers with his single in the

I

liflh, while Koelil starred for the I'nrple,

I

cNinliiiK out a Ioiik triple and (wo singles in

liinr trips to the plate.

lliirris opened the encoiinli'r anspicidiis-

ly lor Brown in the lirst inning when he

walked, look .seciind on Kreedman's single,

and tallied after Moiilton had driven an-

.11 her one-hanKcr into short left Held.

Captain Mc(;iiiley then advanced the

nmners with a .sacrillce, and they both

came home when MctJinn, the Mniin third

biuseman, pounded out a single Ihrounh

shortstop. He came in hiin.self a moment
later on Caiilkin's smashing hit, to put

Hrown at the long end of a 4-1) score.

Howie retired the (irst three Purple batters

in .short order, and Hrijjht, who had

relieved Wiiuston on the hill, retaliated for

Williams in the (irst half of the .second.

Foehl started a Williams rally in the

second half when he knocketl a screamint^

Iriiile to left Meld, scoring Alexander, who
had reached lirst on a walk. The next

three Purple batters sere unable to con-

nect, however, and Foehl was kept from

bringinK in the second Williams point.

Both sides failed to score again until the

fifth inning, when McGinn, Caulkins, and

Bowie crossed the plate for the visitors.

At this ])oint, I'"owle, returned from break-

ing the college discus record in time to

retire the Bruin side. Coach Fox's men
were unable to connect during (his frame,

hut, in the sixth inning they put two scores

across the plate, when Alexander's sacri-

fice fly brought Bartlett and Leber home.

During the last three innings, Fowle

succeeded in making the opiiosing batters

hit high flies and slow grounders, and

might hav(' held the Brnins scoreless had

he been accorded ade(|uate sujiiiort in the

infield. 'I he imly long Brown hit iluriiig

the closing frames was Harris' triple in the

(Continued on Sixth Pa«ei

Dr. Hocking of Harvard
Will Address 'Phil Union'

The |)hilosophy of the state, involving

coiice|its of the funi'tion of government
and of social ethics as well, will be the gen-

eral subject for discussion before the

I'liiliixiiplnml Union on Sunilay evening.

May 4, in (Iriffin Hall. Leading the dis-

cussion will be Dr. William Krnest Hock-
ing, Professor of Philo.sophy at Harvard,
who has I'hosen as the title of his lecture

"The Kighls of Kipials and of Lnequals."

The lecture will, according to Dr. Hock-
ing in a footnote to his subject, "Raise the

question whether, if we (hought all men
were, in some iniportantrespei^ts, w<(e((ual,

ethical relations would be thereby sus-

jiended, or whellu'r some revised form of

the (loldeii Rule would come into opera-

tion." In addition to having held posts

ill the departments of philosophy of Har-
vard, Yale, and Princeton, Dr. Hocking
is the author of several books, among
wliii^h are Thf Mmiiiny uf (lod in Iliinmu

Ej'iicricitcc, lliiiiKin Ndliirc anil ils Hr-

niiik ny, and Miirnle anil ilx Eni'niirs.

M. A. C. NINE FACES

PURPLE TOMORROW
Aggies Come Here with but One

Win in Four Starts; Hoyt
Again in Line-up

Wi(h the unimpressive record of but one

victory in lour starts so far this .season, the

M. A. C. ba.seball nine comes to Williams-

town tomorrow to face the Purjile on

Weston F'ield at 4.15. The ."Vggies are out

to avenge a i)-8 .setback received at the

hands of the Purple last year, and Coach

V()\ has revamjied (he Williams line-up

in an elTort to discover a combination to

resume the winning .streak broken by

Brown on Saturday.

M. A. C. opened the 1930 sea.son in New
^'ork against the City College of New
York and were defeated in a slug-fest

which ended in a M-S score. The second

game found M. A. C. again in the losing

column, with S|)ringfield taking their

measure in a well-playeil 4-1 game. The
brightest spot in the visitors' record to date

is a triumjih over Middlcbury by the score

of 7 to 5. Facing Amherst at Pratt Field

on Saturday, M. A. C. came into the

seventh inning on the short end of a 7-2

score, when six hits, six walks, and three

errors gave Amherst 14 runs in a single

inning, and the game ended with the foot-

ball score of 21 to 3.

The form displayed by the Purple on

Saturday against Brown was a marked
deniarkation from the style of play char-

acterizing previous etmtests. Eight errors

contributed in no small measure to the

Brown cause and Williams batsmen only

(Continued on Second Page)

'Bill Pratt, Saivbuck Philosopher', Biography of

'Best Known Williamstown Citizen', To Be Reprinted

Bill Pralt, Sawhiick Philosopher, by .John

Sheridan Zelio 'S7 and Carroll Perry '00, a

biography of [lerliaps the best known cit-

izen Williani.slown ever had, will re-

appear soon in a third edition, as revised

by Taleott M. Banks '90. A trifle un-

balanccil mentally, yet [xisse.ssed of trails

worthy of a sage. Bill Pratt holds a large

place in the traditions of the College which

he knew ever since "there warn't no

Iniildin's here but East College, West

College, and the gable emi of a cartridge

box."

Famous for the 60 years before the 'PO's

as an "extra-mural" lecturer on any branch

of man's wisdom, as a musician of talent on

his own instruments, the "brainless

hymoniky" and the "Shakespearian spit-

fire," as an orator who coined intriguing

words at his pleasure, and as general handy

man. Bill Pratt is the "campus character"

of all time. Grolesciue as he often ap-

peared, he never lost his dignity, and in

spite of the incoherence of his flowing

elotpience, there was always a certain

Biblical rhythm in it which would shame
a modern poet of the Gertrude Stein

variety.

Most arresting of Bill's externals was the

"stratification" of his clothes, the geo-

logical history of which could be easily read

at the elbows where his sleeves were rolled

back, winter and summer, in immense
wads. Here one might see a basic strata

of red flannel utxin which were any number
of parti-coloreil garments. Of trousers,

his quota was seven, the suspense of which

he nonchalantly left to any old piece of

rope or trunk .straji. It has been said

that, in matters of clothing. Bill "knew

no subtraction, only additicm."

Inseparable from the sawbuck safe was

his 'Pamjihilia." This usually amounted

to a wheelbarrow with his saw and .saw-

buck, an assortment of brooms and brushes

rags, a jug of "babdismal" for stove-

blacking, and a complete set of his private

musical instruments. These were his

"brainless hymoniky," his "Shakespearian

spit-fire," whi(^h was a piece of gas pii)e

about eighteen inches long, and assorted

seta of clappers and dinner-bells. Above

all this moving curiosity shop proudly

floated a flag bearing the protrait of the

late President Garfield.

A fantastic sight it was when Bill and

"the Garfield" hove in sight. Whether

there was wood to be sawml or not, a visit

always meant an oration, usually music.

.\rmed with a "hymoniky" in his mouth

and a bell and clappers in either hand, he

loved to render a "battle piece" whose

thunder savored of the real product.

The "spit-fire" of gaa pipe, the only in-

stniment whose tone had aesthetic qual-

ities. Bill shunned as being too tranquil.

By blowing or whistling- iioliody could

tell what- on the pipe, he could rival

Pan's oaten flute.

The following is the text of a funeral

address delivered on the ste|)S of West

College as a funeral procession passe<l.

It is characteristic in revealing the wealth

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

'LITTLE THEATRE' WILL

END SEASONON FRIDAY

Man Who Married Dumb Wife'and

Satire by Shaw To Be Given

in Jesup Hall

BOTH PLAYS ARE COMEDIES

'How He Lied to Her Husband' Is a

Reply to Hostile Critics of

Shaw's 'Candida'

.Xnatole France and George Bernard

Shaw will entertain in .Icsup Hall next

Friday evening at 8.30 o'clock, when the

Litlle Theatre presents The Man Who
Marrieil a. Dumb Wife, a fantastii' comedy

in medieval French setting, and Hoie He
Lied Id Her Ihixhniiil a contemporary satire

on Shaw's own Cumliila and the hostile

criticism directed again.st it. The presen-

tation, which is the first to be given under

the newly elected officers and the last of

the present season, is the outcome of more

han a month's careful rehearsal of two

widely iiopiilar plays by well known pres-

ent-day authors.

The jirotagonist of The Man Who
Married a Dundi Wife is the 'man' himself,

a learned judge who fairly dotes u])on his

young and beautiful, but speechless wife,

who emjiloys a renowned physician and

retinue to give a voice to her; who is

driven near to maiiness by her incessant

chatter thereafter; and who is finally

relieved of his misfortune in an ingenious

manner. \\'ilh a background of fanciful

medieval setting and co.stume, the scene of

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Musical Comedy To Be
Presented by Students

.\ccording to an announcement made
last week by the Undergraduate Revue

('ominittce, the musical comedy entitled

.Vol .V»! .\ol Yell in which apiiroxiiiiately

(iO members of the student body are to

take part, is to be iirescntiMl in Chapiii Hall

on Thur.sday and Friday, May 15 and Hi.

If this presentation proves to be ut all

successtiil us a money making iiroposilion,

it is planned to make this an annual

afTair for the purpose of contributing a

substantial sum to the I'ndcrgruduate

Concert ('ommiltee with a view towards

procuring at least one famous artist for

th<' following year.

.\ll of the numbers will be takc-olTs of

various phases of college life and of the

difTerent activities in which students are

engaged. The entire Revue is the produc-

tion solely of the undergraduates tla^m-

selves, and the authors of the different

skits are the directors of their own offer-

ings. The performance will consist of

(Continued on Sixth Page)

VAGABOND LOG

Tuesday "First Darwinian Factor,"

(Professor Kellogg, Biology 2, Biolo-

gy Laboratory, 9 a. m.)

"Foreign Policy of Soviet Russia,"

I Professor Odegard, Political Scien<*e

2, Griffin, 10 a. m.)

Wednesday— "Occupation of the Ruhr,"

(Professor Newhall, History 0, 7

Griflin, 8 a. m.)

"Modem British Empire," (Professor

Birdsall, History 2, (i Griffin, 9 a. m.)

"Religion and Soviet Russia," ( Professor

Odegard, Political Science 3, Oiffin,

10 a. m.)

"Shelley and the Millennium," (Profes-

sor Roberts, English (i, 4 Goodrich,

II a. m.)

"The U. S. and the World War," (Pro-

fessor Buffinton, History 3-4, (> C!rif-

fin, 1 p. m.)

"Hauptmann's 'Florian Geyer,' " dis-

cussion in English. (Professor Leo-

pold, German 14, 3 Stetson, 2 p. m.)

"The Struggle for Existence," (Profes-

sor Kellogg, Biology 2, Biology Lab-

oratory, 2 p. m.)

Thursday— "Shelley's 'Adonais'," (Pro-

fessor Roberts, English (i 4 Goodrich,

1 p. m.)

Friday—"Hauptmann's 'Florian Geyer',"

discussion in English. (Professor Leo-

pold, German 14, 3 Stetson, 9 a. m.)

"Fascism," (Professor Odegard, Politi-

cal Science 3, Griffin, 10 a. m.)

"The Dawes Plan," (Professor Newhall,

History 6, 7 Griffin, 1 p. m.)

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

4.15 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. M. A. C. Weston Field.

THURSDAY, MAY 1

12.45 p. m.— 1931 Room Drawing. Room
5, Hopkins Hall.

4.30 p. m.—Classical Society. Professor

Wetmore's residence.

5.00 p. m.—Trials for "The Moonlights."

Room 9, Goodrich Hall.

FRIDAY, MAY 2

12.45 p. m. 1932 Room Drawing. Room
5, Hopkins Hall.

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Dartmouth. New Haven.

8.30 p. m.— Williams Litlle Theatre.

.lesup Hall.

SATURDAY, MAY 3

9.30 a. m.—Varsity (iolf. Williams vs.

Brown. New Haven.

1 .30 p. m.—Varsity Track. Williams vs.

Wcsleyan. Middlelown.

2.30 p. m.— Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. St. Stephens. Weston Field.

2.30 p. m. Lndrosse. Williams vs.

Brown. Providence.

3.(K) p. m.- Varsity (jolf. Williams vs.

Y'ale. New Haven.

'MASTERLY SINCERITY'

MARKS ELMAN RECITAL

Reviewer Praises Performance of

Mendelssohn 'Concerto' As

Peak of Program

PURPLE TRACKMEN

DOWN MIDDLEBURY
Track Events Give Williams Large

Advantage Though Visitors

Win on Field

EVEN MATCH ENDS IN

70'/2-64'A FINAL SCORE

Fowle Throws Fiscus 125 Ft. 9 '

.

To Set New Record in

That Event

In.

Winning most of ils p^iints in the track

events, but also scoring two first [ilaces on

the field, llii^ Williams track team de-

feated Middlebury on Weston F'ield last

Saturday afternoon by the close s<(ore of

{I'oiirltxij of 'J'hoinas F. WihiDi '.SO)

If a critic gets any vicarious importance

in conterniilating his powers and task of

reviewing a virtuoso's concert, he certainly

feels that his remarks are superfluous, not

to say gratuitous, when it comes to the

actual jiroblem of reviewing such a recital,

lilnian is a great artist, and it would be far

fitter applause to keep that conviction in

silence, to go away improved in mind and
spirit, rather than to cavil about pizzicati,

double-stopping, bowing, etc.

Mr. Elman played his Stradivarius with

a masterly and comiielling sincerity which

seemed to say at the end, "Quod eral

denimulriimlum." Further remarks would

be picavnne. But if misery loves com-
pany, so does happiness, and so I make
this criticism an apology for sharing my
api)reciation with the public.

The Sonata in E Major finds Handel in

a genial mood. The delicate traceries of

the allegro are imbued with a fresh and a

spontaneous love of life, which is not for-

gotten in the more sober, but still winsome

lariiii. One noticed that Mr. I' Iman loved

to dwell on the intimate melody of the

latter, pausing to recollect its harmonies

when he was through.

Mendelssohn, unaccountably neglected

of late on the programs of concert artists,

was the next name on the program, being

(Continued on Sixth Page)

FRED B. TUTTLE. 1932

Whose Final Spurt Won the 100-Yd. Dash
for Williams on Saturday in the

Fast Time of 10 Seconds

70' i) to ()4J.2. Fowle, who was partici-

pating in the baseball game with Brown

at I he same time the track meet was taking

place, came over to throw the discus

during a spare moment, sending it a dis-

tance of r25 feet, 9' 2 inches, thus breaking

by over seven feet the College recorti estab-

lished by doMille in that event in 1927.

In each of the sprints, the two-mile run,

and in the hurdles, the Purple won both

first and second places, and in the shorter

.sprint .and in the high hurdles, the oppo-

nents were completely shut out from scor-

ing. Tut tie, Noel, and Bartow tinished

in that order to annex nine jioints in the

lOO-yd. dash, the winner crossing the tape

in the good time of 10 seconds flat, while

the other two Williams men were within a

yard of the finish line. Swayze beat out

Noel by two yards in the finals of the 220,

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

'Disarmament Cannot Work in Europe Since Petty

Distrust Is Stronger Than Ever,' Says Von Luckner

"The best assurance of international

peace is a strong and adequate system of

self-defense," said Count Felix von Luck-

ner last Tuesday morning to a Recoud

reporter at the Alpha Delta Phi house,

where, in the company of his charming

Countess, the illustrious German war

hero was finishing breakfast and smoking

his pipe prior to boarding the Boston train.

"The principle of disarmament cannot

work in Europe," he asserted, "because the

petty jealousies and distrusts of (he jire-

war era exist more noticeably today than

ever before."

The "Sea Devil" then pointed out that,

since battleships are practically obsolete,

such gatherings as the London Conference

can be nothing more than mere gestures.

"The disarmament conference of today

does not accomplish anything permanent,"

he .said, "because the output of submarines

and airplanes, which will play a para-

mount part in the warfare of tomorrow-, is

not affected to any great degree by the

recent procceilings in England." Count

von Luckner did not believe, however, that

these more moliile and effect ive shii)s

would be used in aggressive warfare by the

European powers, but prophesied that

they would be purely defensive weajions.

After discussing the Eiiro|)ean point of

view, the famous German turned his at-

tention to the United States. ".America

has become the cultural and economic

center of the world," he stated, and,

coloring his more serious assertions with

the inevitable "By .love!", he stressed the

point that America's traditional jjolicy of

isolation is a justifiable one on account of

her self-siifTiciency. "She does not need to

meddle in Euro))ean affairs to insure her

safety because no nation woiilil consider

attacking such a vast coastline, which has

the men and materials behind it to afford

adequat e prot ect ion."

In reganl to the ])os.sibility of another

World War, Count von Luckner advanced

theopiniim that there will never be another

serious struggle in Europe^ "War and

humanity are incompatible, "he said, "and

the people of France, England, and Ger-

many have learned to realize that the

process of self-destmet ion can never again

be set in motion without the complete

obliteration of whole nations. Further-

more, they are still much t(m weary to

consider svich a vast undertaking."

"We must look to the East for the next

war," the "Sea Devil" declared, "for the

insidious spread of Communism in China

and other Oriental countries does not

augur well for the development of |icace

con,sciousness." He then pointe<l out

that the I'nited States will almost in-

evitably be drawn into the struggle, be-

cause .so much .\nierican capital has been

invested in foreign nations. "Russia is

the big bear of the East," the Count

asserted, "and it is my firm conviction that

her propaKanda, which is lieing spread all

over the world, will ultimately arouse

another grctt conflagration similar to that

of 1914."
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STUDENTS AND FINE ARTS
Attaclied to the intrinsic viihic uf |inuiii'ully ovory (^fftirl whicli we iimko (luting

our College careor, there is some .sort of official recognition which comes ii.s inevitably

as the jirize in each package of Cracker .Jacks -|)erhaps from the College authorities in

the shape of scholastic honors, perhaps from our fellow-students in the shape of campus

positions. And in our multifarious activities, we are motivated with an eye to effect

as well as cause.

The exhibition of undernraduate creative art in Lawrence Hall on the other hand

has removed the bushel from a light which, it seems, has been thriving without the

slightest external encouragement heretofore. Thougli known to most students only

through vague hear.say or perhaps as a convenient means for "killing" live minutes be-

fore an art lecture, this collection consists of a surprisingly large number of oil ])aintings,

pencil sketches, crayon studies, block prints, costume designs, soaj) sculpture—all done

by Williams undergraduates and many with a high degree of artistic skill.

Mr. Hersey deserves credit in forwarding thus the interest of undergraduates in the

fine arts. And, just as literary art has a regular vehicle of expression in the Quaricrhj,

let us hope that this exhibition will jjrove a permanent institution, annual or at least

semi-annual.

STUDENTS AND FINE BOOKS
Equally indicative of a cultural interest unfostered through the usual collegiate

system of av\ards, is the student exhibition of rare books now under the direction of

Miss Osborne in the Chapin Library. The fifty-odd volumes there, all purchased and

owned by undergraiiuates, prove that the delightful hobby of book-collecting, although

still in its infancy at Williams, is at least undergoing its growing pains.

There is a standing indictment against those who collect rare and tir.st editions

that their interest has no more of a literary tpiality than that of a stamp or coin col-

lector. Perhaps this claim could be carried against the sophisticated collectors, to

whom a first (luarto of Hamlel is merely an exceedingly rare "item" with a tpiantity of

interesting "points." But for a .young man, the collective instinct is certainly bound

up with a genuine literary enthusiasm; and a list the few authors of whom he is alile

to own "firsts" coincides pretty closely with his favorites.

It is true, of course, that the Pickwick Papers is essentially the same in a modern

edition as in its original monthly issues, and indeed the text of today is a good deal

easier reading. But for the collector, there is an atmosphere, a flavor about the original

issue which is truly fascinating and which has proven so to a few Williams students

at least. True, the amateur collector is somewhat hampered by the limits of the

parental pockethook; but, when one recalls that valuable firsts often pass as worthless

dirty volumes in .second-hand bookstores, it becomes evident that a student, with

a genuine interest and a shari> eye, may obtain some interesting items even upon his

monthly allowance. And, as a basis for a future library, an early start is invaluable.

The existing interest in old books timong Williams students is tloubtlessly inspired

by the great collection in which the .student exhibition is housed -The Chapin Library

of Rare Books. Kntiwn throughout the cultured world as one of the outstanding

collections of fine and first etiitions, and perhaps as the foremost collection of Americana

this Library offers to undergraduates not only the tools for studying typography, book-

binding, and the history of the printed book, but the very books themselves. Yet who
takes advantage of the offer?

Students who do not know of the existence of this Library which has added

materially to Williams' fame are no rarity, and students who have merely a .super-

ficial acciuaintancc with the room which contains the collection are the rule. It is the

greatest of the great opportunities which we miss here. When studying Shakespeare,

how many have troubled to view a copy of the original First Folio? Or has English

6-6 inspired many to read the first issues of Don Juan or the Essay on Man"! The
answer is an emphatic negative, in spite of the fact a mere hantlling of these volumes

brings a certain intimacy with the subject-matter which no amount of lecturing could

attain.

ALUMNI COLUMN

ROUNDERS DAY FETE
HONORS DEBEVOISE '15

Baseball Captain Weeps with Pride

When Awarded Corseted

Bust of Self

A College trailitiou whicli ilied in its

infancy is glowingly dcscriiu'd by TiiK

Hkcoui) of May 13, li)15, in an account of

the annual "Rounders' Day" exercises, in

which, for three successive years, each

.Senior class lamored the most convivial

member of the Williams Varsity ba.seball

team. "Since this is the third Rounders'

Day to be olwerved," comments the opti-

mistic reporter, "the statement seems

warranted that by l!)'23 Williams will no

longer miss the Cane Rush or the ft^ncing

team."

The story continues: ".\mid the moans

of the populace and the .strains of (loncral

Rhoailes' no-met al-can-louch-you-band,"

the proce.ssion in honor of Dcbevoise 'I,')

forineil in front of .Icsup Hall, "picked its

way through the pine grove, rounded

Morgan Mall, proceeded down S))ring

Street, and thence marched to Weston

Fiekl. Rhoades, combination general and

drum-major, spotlessly attired in a trolley

conductor's cap and a Creain-of-Wheal

smile, .set the pace for the parade, and beat

time for the band with a fountain pen."

After the band "came the hero himself,

riding in his Ship of State, and modestly

accepting the plaudits of the onlookers.

Behind the press car (an amputated Ford)

which crept along sustained by the odor of

the big car in true traditional fashion,

marched the rabble, bearing proclamations

of loving regard held high on placards."

"Once on the fit^ld, the Object of Esteem

became the center of a large circle. With

a deeply alTecting sptwh, touching largely

im the prominent points of physical beauty

and the exqui.site shapeliness of our hero

in his baseball uniform, Deely '15 unveiled

and ])resented him with a snowy white

bust encased in Debevoise corsets, to be his

helpmate and inspiration through life.

The recipient pressed the monumental
work to his bo.som, anil with tears of pride

and joy, made a gracious and modest

speech of acceptance.

"Throughout the game (with Princeton)

which followed, Ca])tain Debevoi.se re-

mained the cynosure of all eyes. His

spectacular three-base hit and numerous
of his fetching little gambols behind the

bars and in the pailded cell, brought forth

vociferous applause."

REV. H. A. BRIGGS '97

DIES AT AGE OF 59

Former Head of Straight College

Was Congregational Pastor

for Many Years

M. A. C. Nine Faces
Purple Tomorrow

(Continued from First Page)

eonnectetl for six hits. The work of Rose

in center field was of a high order, and
Fowie, taking his first turn in the V)<>x this

seastm, proved that he may be depended

on to serve effectively as a relief Hurler in

the future.

The Aggie stpiad has in its jHTstinnel

four lettermcn. Captain Taft in left field,

Kneeland in center field, Calvi at seeond

base, and Kane, a eandidatc for the catch-

ing position. Labarge is the only pitcher

with previous varsity ex|)erienee. Other

pitehers arf Davis, Frey, (ioodrich, Gor-

man, and Tifkoski, star hurlcr of last year's

Freshman nine. Captain Taft was kept

out of the line-up in the early games be-

cause of a sprained ankle, but returned to

his old post in the Amherst game on .Sat-

urday. Mitchell, who came up from the

Fre.shnian nine of last year, has <lis[)laced

Kane behind the plate.

The probable line-ups:

WILLIAMS M. A. C.

Bartlett, rf Kneeland, cf

Thorns or Thomas, 3b f lula, 3b
Kosc, ef Gorman, rf

Alexander, lb Mitchell, e
FophI, If Barton, H)
Hoyt, sa

-paft. If

Smith, e Calvi, 2b
Porl>es, 2b Cheney, as
Bright, p Davis, Frey, or La Barge, p

The Reverend Howard A. M. Briggs '97

died suddenly at his home in East North-

field Thursday morning, at the age of 50,

following a short illness. Besides being

active for 15 years in the Congregational

Church as pastor, he was President of

St raight College, New Orleans, and found-

er of the Quinnetuck summer camp for

boys.

Dr. Briggs was born in Schaghticoke,

N. Y., May 22, 1870. Following his

graduation from Williams he attended
I'nion Theological .Seminary, receiving his

degree in 1 900. He was ordained a Con-
gregational minister soon after his gradua-
tion, and for ten years was pastor at .lersey

City, N. .1. He then became minister at

the parish of Huntington, where he re-

mained for five years. In 1915 he accept-

ed the i)residency of Straight College, from
which he resigned after a few years.

His interest in boys' work led Dr.
Briggs to open the Quinnetuck camp in

Northfield in 1902. .lust prior to his death
he had been making arrangements for the
coming sca.stm at the camp. In 1925 he
married Miss Ona Evans of Boston, secre-

tary of the Mas.sachusett8 Congregational
Woman's Home Missionary Union.

Following the funeral .services, which
were held at Northfield .Saturday afternoon
the body was removed to Schaghticoke for

burial.

1925

Francis V. V. Adrianee recently narrow-
ly esca|M-d death when the airplane in

which he was rifling and serving as second
pilot ran into a fog bank and made a
forced landing near Greenwood, Miss.
Adrianee escaped with minor cuts and
bmi.ses.

Infirmary Patients
Mc.Mlister '30 and Gove '33 were the

only students confined to the Thomiwon
Infirmary on Sunday evening April 27.
If a student becomes seriously III his
parents are immediately notified by the
College authorities. ]

Custom -tailored . . ,

whether Ready-to-Don

or Individual measure

Scotch
} UST received ! A new

shipment of Scotch

Cheviots. Tweeds,
Homespuns, and Shetlands hand-

loomed exclusively for

LANGROCK FINE CLOTHES

and assembled at Huddersfield—

and for further Scotch Appeal—long

wearing qualities—economy

!

THcWILUANr^HOP
ri;.\T('itiNn

I.ANfSHOCK C'l^OTIIKS
WIf.l.lAMNTOWN, MAMH.

lUhcrStori's:

\:iU\ Hurv.iril. IViiicclim, Urowii, KM-tf-r. An'l'u-rr

l.!iunMir<-villi-, Xi-w York City (IHl Urotidway)

FRANK BROTHERS
RAI)Avenue Boot Shop

Between 470! and -Igth Streets, New Vbrit

Footwear of recognized

quality in—styles to

meet the most exacting

demands of college men

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, April 30

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER. Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

\:iave you chosen

your life work?
In the field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
university in the L'nitetl States—oiicr*

thorough well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men hiyh in the nrofessmn.

Write Inr dflails and admission require-
ments to Lcroy M. S. Miner. Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Ofpt. 31 ,Lonf[wond Ave.. Rnnton, Mais.

The Williams

News Room
ALFRED FORTIN

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building. New York

Co-Eiiucationa1

Cage System,Three-Year Course
Two Years of Coll««e Work
Required for AdmisBton

Morning, Aflernoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalo(iie

CHARLES P. DAVIS, ReiUtrar
Room 2 8 6 6

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE''
Do It

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder
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SPRINGFIELD WINS IN

FIRST LACROSSE GAME

Winning Score Comes in Overtime

Period As Both Teams Fight

j
For Victory

I

TakiiiK iidvuntuKC oC llip Iciniiomry

(iMiiorulizaliori of Ihv WilliiiiiiK (lcfcii.sc

when Kox, star point, was removed from

tlic (?»"'« "" 1 penally, llic Sprinxliclil

lacrosHCH team slipiH'd in two ^oalH in one

iiiiiiille, iluriiiK iiii overliinc period, to nose

out the Purple twelve in their seiiHon

opener, wlii<'h was playi^d luHt Saturday

afternoon on Cole Field. The tcaniH

founlit on even teriiisllirouKliout tliCKame,

with the home team eoveriiiK a one-point,

lead, held for over half the contcHt hy <le-

Iciiaivc play, featured by the work of

IJowinan in the ^oal, and l''o,\.

The play of the WillianiK team was con-

sistent tliroUKhout, and the cIobcucss of

the contest, in view of the fact that last

.season Springfield twice defeated the Pur-

ple hy overvvhclinint; scores, is cncouraK-

iiiK. Williams gained possession of the

ruhher shortly after the openiim faee-off,

and after five minutes started the scoring

when a lonn drive liy Brown went into the

net. Then the visitors look the lead, and

Ready in particular totalled a lar^e numher
of shots at the VVilliains noal, Imt were

unable to penetrate Mowinan's Knani.

Willi II minutes to ^o, Stceri scored for

Sprinnlield, and this was followed by a

number of substitutions (m both sides.

After the intermission at the half, with

the score still 1-1, Dunn and Fox leadinx

the Williams twelve and Heady and Stccn

always on hand to .shoot for the I'urpic

Koal, both teams maintained a hiiih effi-

ciency in rajiid action and team work, but

their paasinK was noticeably weak and the

percent a^e of fouls hinli. .Scarl scored for

Williams to put them in the lead a^ain;

but SprinKfield quickly came back with a

tally by Stewart.

In the overtime period, with Fo.\ out of

the Kame for [K'nally, Searlc of Sprinjjlield,

followed soon after by Waterman, doubled

the Springfield scon^ and left the last few

minutes with Williams trying fruitlessly to

rally. The summary follows:

WIMJAMS (2) SPRINGFIELD (4)

Bowman k- Langille

Fox p ' Netter

K. C. Gardner c p Ball

Ashby (Capt.) Id Murray, Stewart

Heine 2d Outten, Weaver,

Dailey

Kaydouh 3d Ellis

Dunn c Ready (Cajit.)

Beattie 3a Ilumjihrey

Mcintosh 2a Benton

L. E. Brown la Steen

Searl ih Searle

Adsit oh Waterman, Peige

Goals: Brown, Steen, Searl, Stewart.

Overtime: Searle, Waterman. Referee:

Kilcy (Hobart).

Treasurer's Notice

Drawing for choice of rooms for the

college year beginning September, 1930,

will be made as follows: Class of 1931—
Thursday, May 1, at 12.45 p. m., Class

of 1932 - Friday, May 2, at 12.45 p. m.,

at the office of the Treasurer, 5 Hoi)ldns

Hall; Class of 1933 -Monday, May 5,

at 4.15 p. m. at .Icsup Hall. Particu-

lar attention is drawn to the provision

in the college laws that advance pay-

ment for the first semester be made at

the time that the room is assigned.

Students occupying rooms in dormi-

tories, other than Freshman dormitor-

ies, may retain their rooms for the next

college year by renewing their ajiplica-

tion and paying one half of the yearly

charge for the rooms prior to April 30,

1930. Rooms not so reserved will be

regarded as vacated at the time the

annual drawing for rooms takes place.

William C. Hart, Assistant Treasurer.

on the court it's rLASH /

^^ ^

. in a cigaret *sTaste/
A FACT is more powerful than twenty texts."

Two puffs tell more of a cigarette's taste than

any two-hour speech.

Taste must speak foritself . . . and Chesterfield's

refreshing, spicy flavor, its characteristic fra-

grance, do just that.

Making Chesterfields, making them right,

making you like them, requires only this

:

"TASTE above evert/thing" MILD. ..and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

O 1929, Liocrrr & Mrms Tobacco Co.

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
You'll now See and Hear him in his Greatest Role

Richard Barthelmess
In a Romance of East and West

"SON OF THE GODS"
From the Sensational Novel by Rex Beach

THURSDAY

a
FRIDAY SATURDAY

HAPPY DAYS"
Spectacular Musical Extravaganza with 100 Stars, and a

Big Minstrel Show as a Background for the Love Story

A.sk For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON -AnlnnofColonialCharm^
Enjoy the good food in our Coffee Room, Main Dining Room

or Old Tavern Room
POPULAR PRICES

Room Rates a* low as $2.50. Beds in Dortnitoiies for College Men as low as $2.00

LEWIS N. WIGGINS. Manager

at

mtUiamg

DRESS FOR THE OCCASION
The Social Season is at hand, even if the Spring Season is not, .. 1 for the

coming House Parties we have just received a complete shipment of new
requisites for Formal Dress.

Tuxedos
Full Dress Suits

Calf or Patent Leather Shoes
Arrow Dress Shirts

Host Collars
Our Formal Dress Chart
will tell you what to wear.
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Few Men Are More Exacting

Than Our Patrons—

few men know more instinctively what

is best in apparel. Your clothes are

either all right, or all wrong—the issue

is too important to take chances.

THE

lOl* CHAPKL STH1:KT

COi

IG EAST 52"-" STR15ET
NKW VOKM.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

April 30th and May 1st

Learn to fly

with the "world's oldest

flying organization

W/ITH flying schools in forty

" cities,theCurtiss-Wrlght

Flying Service is prepared

to train you in modern new
planes under the most com-

petent instructors available.

AskabouttheCurtiss-Wright

Summer Camp—v\/here you

learn to flywhile onyacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER '33

Representative

r FLYING SERVICE

Three Delegates Attend
'Mode? League'' Assembly

Representing the countries of Lithuania

and San Domingo, Park and Balfanz '30

and Megeath '31 composed the WiUiams

delegation at the third annual session of

the New England Model Assembly of the

League of Nations, which was held at Yale

University last Saturday. Three hundred

and fifty students from 31 colleges and

universities entered a discussion of com-

pulsory pacific settlement of all disputes

between countries, the application of

stronger measures against violators, and

the deletion of the reference to the Mon-
roe Doctrine which is now in the Covenant.

The morning session was opened by

President Angell of Yale who declared his

belief that the United States should enter

the League and that the contacts of the

model league meetings would develop

ihternational-mindedness as no other train-

ing could. The first action of the assem-

bly was to elect Herbert h. Elvin, of the

Yale school president. League procedure

^as followed in considering the selected

topics but a vote by individuals was taken,

as well as by delegations. The amend-
ments of the League Covenant to provide

for pacific settlements and stronger sanc-

tions received a majority affirmative

approval but failed to gain the necessary

unanimity.

Honors Candidates Meet
Over one hundred members of the .Junior

and Sophomore classes attended the meet-
ing held by Dr. J. H. Roberts, of the De-
partment of English, last Thursday
evening in Hopkins Hall, for a discussion

F. H. SHERMAN
Established 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

SEYMOUR'S GARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Train* in

Williamstown by t rder

Trips made to all surrounding Cities

Including:

NORTH ADAMS, PiTTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY. ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

of the nu^thod of obtaining Honors Work
during the ne.\t college year. Application

blanks wcn^ distributed, and Dr. Roberts

exi)laiiied their use, and stated that they

must be in the hands of the department

concerned by May 10.

Another meeting was held in 4 Good-

rich Hall yesterday evening, attended liy

juniors who wish to pursue this method of

study next year in English. Next Thurs-

day evening at 7.30, in 4 Goodrich Hall,

Dr. Roberts will meet all sophomores in-

terested in English Honors Work, to dis-

cuss choice of subjects of study. All

members of the class of 1932 who are plan-

ning on such a course are urged to attend.

REVISED SCHEDULE IS

ADOPTED BY FACULTY

Monday and Thursday Afternoons

To Be Reserved for 'Lab'

Periods Only

Plans for a revised schedule to take

effect in the fall of 1930 were passed by

the Faculty at a meeting held last week.

Under the new plan group letters will be

rearranged in such a way that Monday
and Thursday afternoons will be exclu-

sively devoted to laboratory periods, and

to make this possible the group letters M
and L have been dropped from the schedule

entirely.

Agitation for a change of this sort was
originated in the Chemistry department

some time ago, where it was pointed out

that laboratory periods were scattered

throughout the week to satisfy individual

schedules. To rectify this situation, a pro-

posed plan was submitted but later re-

jected by the Faculty. The change
recommended was more radical than the

one finally adopted, calling for an arrange-

ment under which all classes would meet
at the same hour three times a week, on
alternate days.

Under the plan later presented and re-

sently accepted, laboratory periods of two
hour's duration will come on Monday and
Thursday. The first will last from 1 to 3

and the second from 3 to 5. Men taking

part in athletics will be assigned to the

1 o'clock periods so that they may have
the latter part of the afternoon free.

Laboratory biology will come at the

usual times, since it was found imprac-

tical to carry on microscopic work under
artificial light made necessary on winter

afternoons.

The hours K and J, which come at 1

o'clock on Monday and Thursday respect-

ively, will be shifted to take the place of the

hours M and L which formerly came at

U o'clock on Tuesday and Friday. The
classes which usually were scheduled in

the hours L and M have been distribute

at various points throughout the week's

periods.

! ;Massage Iihvigor^r
-U'ithi^ach^X^BoUkof

unpERruMtD
,

HAIR PETRALE

t
:'

: •^Promotes (lie Growth
widSfops Dandruff'

i

H. C. RIGHT, M. ^. ind W. L. CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

C lily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

THE PRESS BOX

Uncle Joe Grundy's campaign for elec-

tion as Senator for Pcimsylvania goes

merrily forward, su|)portc(l by a weird

aggregation of wets, drys, labor leaders,

and Mellons. The Mellon indorsement,

announced by W. L. Mellon of Pittsburgh,

spokesman for the family interests, de-

clares that Pennsylvania needs a man of

Grundy's "character, exceptional ability,

unquestioned courage, and long exper-

ience," praises him to the skies for the way

in which he "fearlessly" januned through

the tariff bill, anil becomes positively

eloquent in its defense of protection as the

key to all of Pennsylvania's prosperity.

Unfortunately, the day before the Mellon

paean was issued the campaign committee

that is supporting Secretary of Labor

Davis came out with the charge that

Grundy was planning to buy his nomina-

tion at the primaries, but such an allega-

tion in the chemically pure atmosphere of

Pennsylvania is, of course, beneath con-

tempt.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - 453

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

The Williams Record
The Newspaper of Williams College

Results Count

If you represent a progressive company, seeking a wider

distribution of your product in college towns, there are

four reasons why Williams College, and THE WILLIAMS
RECORD deserve your consideration.

L At the present time, sixteen of the leading tailoring,

clothing, haberdashery, and shoe houses send representa-

tives to Williamstown every other week.

2. During the past year seven firms introduced and
placed their products before the student body through
THE WILLIAMS RECORD and the personal co-op-

eration of its stafT.

3. Of these companies only one withdrew because of
insufficient profits.

4. All of these companies have advertised extensively

in THE WILLIAMS RECORD.

You will receive the same courteous reception by the

students of Williams College and the members of THE
WILLIAMS RECORD. We invite you to test our efKci-

ency. Address The Williams Record, Williamstown,
Mass.

Williamstown can be easily reached from New York City, through North Adams by the

Harlem Division of the New York Central; from Troy by the Boston & Maine; through

Pittsfield and North Adams by the Boston & Albany.
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'LOCAL AUTONOMY' TO
RULE LEAGUE DEBATES

Forensic Conference Votes That

Home Team Shall Determine

Form of Meets

Complete local autorioiny, cxpresHwl in

the principle that the home team HJiall

(Ici'ide the form of coiiteHtHund the manner
of (U'cisionH, was <'niiiiciut(Hi an the xoverii-

ioK principle for all dehalcH of the asuocia-

lion in the 1031 season hy the Eastern

IntcrcollcKiate Deliate LeaKiie, which heUl

its annual conference Kriday and .Saturday

al Miihlletown, C<mn. Maniiinx and
Oxiohy '31 represented Williams al the

rjiei'linn, whicli annoimced Mates CollcKe,

iif I.ewistown, Me., as winner of the litlil)

h'liKUC title; and elected Miss Marmot
Wallers, of Vassar, and Mr. Milton Wil-

hniMS, of Weslcyan University, to the posi-

tions of president and vice-president re-

.;|icctively, for liKJl.

Till' decision to leave the rejiiilation of

iiiiitlers of form to the di.scn^tion of the

home team followed a lennlhy discussion

of the "Orexon" system, and plans suK-

|li(wte<l or practised at N'assar, "N'ale, and
.\mherst. Under the OrcKon plan, follow-

ini; liisMrKumenl, the (irsl sjieaker is cros.s-

cxamincd hy the first representative of the

uppcjsinn side. The procedure is then

reversed for two ten-mimitc rehuttals.

The Vassar system is a modillcation of this.

Vale proposed a more complicated arraiine-

I
iiient accorduiK to which each team isniven

two short speeches, the four lotalint? not

more than 30 minutes. Following this the

audience, which has taken seats in "Af-

firmative" or "Negative" sections of the

hall according to its ideas on the (piestion,

is free to question or .speak on the topic.

I'll!' deci.sion would prohahly he left to

official judges. Andiersl also explained a

I
system which has been used once in a con-

test with Bales, accordinj; to which, follow-

liuK short prepared .speeches by the debat-

lers, the audience may ask the speakers any
Liuestions it chooses to put, and the former

I
must answer to the best of their ability.

No agreement was reached as to utii-

Iformity of judging procedure, and this was

I also left to the arrauKements of the home

I
team. For the adoption of the three

lofficial l-eaRue subjects, each member is to

I
submit three sugRested topics to make up a

llist whicli will be voted on preferentially.

J
But, upon obtaining the consent of its

I opponent, the home team may adopt any
I subject which it chooses for a particular

1 contest.

The University of Pennsylvania will be

[asked to resign from the League, the busi-

Iness session <teeided, because of lack of

I interest. An invitation will probably be

I
extended Smith to fill the vacancy. Vassar

lis now. the only woman's college included.

I
The decision was also taken to hold next

I
year's meeting at Amherst. Other events

()n the program included convention din-

ners on Friday evening and Saturday noon;

and an a<ldress Saturday by Miss Martha
Bielile, Executive Secretary of the Nation-

al Students' Federation, who discussed

I

international debating.

According to the schedule approved at

I

the ccmference, the Williams league de-

bates next season will include:

December Williams vs. Vassar Home
Williams vs. Bates At Lewiston

February 21 Not arranged Home
Williams vs. Yale

At New Haven

1
March 21 Williams vs. Wesleyan

Home
W'illiams vs. Amherst

At Amherst
Official standings of the League members

for the past season follow. Bates and

Wesleyan tied for the lead in debates won;

I and the decision was made on the basis of

I
judges' votes, Bates having received 13

I favorable votes during the season, and

I
Wesleyan 12.

Won Lost Pet.

[Bates 5 1 .833

Wesleyan 5 1 .833

I Brown 4 2 .(ififi

I Vassar 4 2 .(itiO

jAmherst 3 3 .500

I Pennsylvania 2 4 .333

jWUliams 2 4 .333

b'ale 2 4 .333

[Princeton 1 5 .100

Three Attend Press Meeting

Representing the Williams News Bu-
Ireau Polyzoides and MeKenna '30, Prcsi-

Ident and Business Manager of that organi-

Jzation, and Niedringhaus '33, attended the

IConference of Eastern College Press

I Boards held at Tufts College last Saturday.

I
The convention, to which Bates, Boston

I
University, Brown, Coucher, M. A. C,

JM. I. T., Middlebury, Smith and Wesleyan
iient delegates, was informal in nature and
Iliad as its purpose the discussion and con-

sideration of the jo\inialism and sports
writing of college news organs.

FORDHAM BLANKED IN

OPENING TENNIS MEET

Purple Takes All Matches As Wet
Courts and Little Practice

Make Play Slow

Almost no practice and a cold, annoying
wind did not prevent the Varsity tennis

team from taking every match against

Fordlmm last Saturday afternoon on the

Sage courts to win their first encounter of

the season, to 0. In spite of the slow

condition of the courts, the I'urplc sIiowckI

good early-season form, winning inery
match but three by wide margins, and
taking the first two singles contests with

t he loss of only one game each.

In the opening match Captain Shoaff

easily broke through Brady's serve with

well-placed clioi) shots and occasional

ilrives, altlioiigli the g(^iieral play was slow

and wild. Experiencing .some difficulty

on his own serve during t lii^ lirsl few games,
however, he lost the third, but quickly

recovered to win the next four games and
the set, 0-1. Both players started the

second set at a fast [lace, but soon settled

down to the mediocre pace set by the wiiul

and slippery back-courts. Brady's policy

of letting his opponent beat hiin.scl merely

succeeded in goading the Williams man
into numerous wild drives, forcing the

C(junl to several ileuce games bi^fore ShoalT

settled into bis stride and swept through

the linal |)oints for a love .set.

Clark, with his usual good stroking, had
McCluski running from one end of the

court to the other and piled up six games
in short onler, although he had difficulty

in placing a few of his kills. During the

second set his o])p(ment developetl a

smashing serve, while he had to rely

almost entirely on his second. This,

coupled with a tendency to be out-

manouevred by McCluski, cost him one

game and several deuce counts. In the

third match Groehl ami Del Guereil

fought an even encounter, taking alter-

nate games until Groehl opened up his

drive to win the next four games straight.

The same process was repeated in the

second set, the count being 0-2, 0-2.

The fourth match proved to be the first

close contest. Dewey, finding difficulty

in placing his smashing serve on account

of the wind, fought his opponent point for

IKiint up to five all in the first set before

losing 5-7. During the next two sets this

difficulty was largely overcome, and espec-

ially in the last frame, the Williams man
had Cahalan completely fooled, winning

6-2, 0-0. In the fifth encounter Morris

took the first set 0-2, but lost the second

3-0 with his wild placing, and took the last

easily, 0-2. Shaw fought his opponent

Purcell point for point in the final singles

encounter, barely squeezing out a 10-8,

9-7 victory in the closest match of the day.

The doubles match between Clark and

Shoaff against Brady and Cahalan turned

out to be very mediocre, all four players

appearing to take their time. The Wil-

liams pair missed easy kills on the slightest

provocation, possibly due to the late after-

noon sun, while their ojiponents were

left flat-footed again and again. The
first set went to the Purple, 0-3. For the

first few games in the second set the play

speeded up, with frequent spirited rallies.

Williams' net game, usually her strongest

point, failed miserably, and Fordham took

two games straight. The Purple retal-

iated by taking the next, but dropped the

fourth, and finally won three in a row to

put the count at 4-3 with ShoalT serving.

Fordham broke through his attack, but

lost the next game. The final game went

to Williams on Clark's serve, and the

match ended 6-3, 6-4.

In the second doubles, Groehl and

Dewey experienced little difficulty in de-

feating McCluski and Pureell, 0-1, 0-1.

Both this and the final doubles encounter

were played at a fast pace, each team

showing good form. In the final match

Morris and Shaw fought the score to

5-4 with Shaw serving, an<l then took the

game and set 6-4. Williams played a fast,

wild game in the next frame to lose, 2-0.

The two teams alternated for the first few

games of the final frame until the Purple

opened up a driving attack which gave

the home team the lead at 5-3. Shaw then

won his serve and the match 0-4, 2-6, t)-3.

Following is a summary of the meet:

Score—Williams 9, Fordham 0.

SINGLES—Shoaff (W) defeated Brady

(F), 6-1, (M); Clark (VV) defeated Mc-
Cluski (F), 0-0, 6-1; (iroehl (W) de-

feated Del CSuercil (F), 6-2, 0-2; Dewey
(W) defeated Cahalan (F), 5-7, 0-2, 6-0;

Morris (W) defeated Sehoize (F), 6-2,

3-6, 6-2; Shaw (VV) defeated Purcell (F),

10-8 9-7

DOUBLES—Shoaff and Clark {W) de-
feated Brady and Cahalan (K), 0-3, ft-4;

Groehl and Dewey (W) defeated Mc-
Cluski and Purcell" (F), 6-1, 0-1; Morris
and Shaw (W) tlefeated Del Guereil and
Schoize (F), 0-4, 2-6, 6-3.

DOUGHTY WILL HEAD
1932 FORUM COUNCIL

Hamilton, Lee, Ostrander.and Searl

Are Sophomores To Serve

on Committee

As a result of the Fiinuii Omipclilion,

which began in November and ended last

Saturday, J. Sanford Doughty '32 of Wil-

liamstown, has been chosen to serve as

Secretary next year and will succeed Bar-

tow '31 as President in his Senior year.

At the same lime, Andr<'w llolman Hamil-

ton '32, of Fort Wayne, Ind., John Heiiiy

Sheldon Lee '32, of Evanston, 111., Frank

Taylor Oslrander '32, of .Scarsdale, N. V.,

and .lerome Howe Searl '32, of Fayettc-

ville, N. v., have been elected to the Exec-

utive Council of the organization and will

assist in the selection of Foniiii speakers.

Doughty, who came to Williams frimi

Deerfield, is a member of the hockey team

and the Glee Club. Hamilton who gradu-

ated from St. Paul's School, played hockey

and debated in his Freshman year, and

this year was on the varsity hockey squad.

He is a member of the editorial boards of

the WiliiamsQiKirlerly, the ]{)32Gulicliii()i-

sian, and Tun Rucoiti), and a member of

the Undergraduate Committee for the

Thomp.son Concerts and the Aitclptnc

VnioH. Lee, who graduated from Evans-
ton High School, won his numerals in

Freshman tennis and was recently elected

Recording Secretary of the W. C. A.

Ostrander, an alumnus ot Hackley, is

Assistant Advertising Manager of the

Furple Cow, and Searl is a member of the

Williams Glee Club and the lacrosse team.

Go)f Season Will Begin
With Dartmouth Match

Playing three matches in two successive

days the Williams golf team under the

leadership of Captain Wheeler will face

its first of ten collegiate opponents when
it meets Dartmouth on the Yale Univer-

sity course at New Haven next Friday.

On Saturday, May 3, two more matches
are to be played on the same links, the

first in the morning with Brown, and the

second in the afternoon with Yale.

Four veterans and three members of the

Freshman team of last year make up the

nucleus of the Varsity squad, which is now
playing a 72-hole qualifying round on the

Taoonic Course. Beside Captain Wheeler
who is now entering his fourth year as a

member of the team they are Bryant and
Whittlesey '30, F. B. Williams '31, and
English, Noe, and Swinehart '32. In its

first three scheduled opponents the Wil-

liams team will be faced with strong oppo-

sition. The Yale team, particularly,

benefitted by practice on the links on

which the match will be playecl, is con-

s dered to be among the best teams on

the Williams schedule.

The intercollegiate schedule of ten

regular matches is as follows:

May 2, Dartmouth, May 3, Brown and

Yale, at New Haven.

May 6, Amherst, at South Hadley.

May 16, Pennsylvania, May 17, George-

town and Princeton, at Rye, N. Y.

May 23, Holy Cross, May 24, W^esleyan

and Harvard, at Boston.

Classicists To Meet May 1

Election of officers for the coming year

will be followed by a discussion of Roman
comedy at the last meeting this semester

of the Clanaical Hocictij, scheduled to be

held at the home of Professor Wetmore
Thursday afternoon. May 1. at 4.30.

Alberts '31 will read a paper dealing with

the relations of tireek and Roman comedy;

and a second discussion will be held con-

cerning the indebtedness of the French

dramatists, particularly Moliere, to

Roman writers of comedy.

'Moonlights Trials'

Trials lor the selection of the speakers

in "The Moonlights" will be held

Thursday, May 1 in 9 (loodrich Hall,

from 5 until 6 p. m. under the direction

of Professor A. H. Licklider. All

members of the .lunior and Sophomore

classes are eligible for the trials, and

each sjieaker must present a three-

minute 8|)ccch, of his own comiimtilion,

upon any topic of general interest.

Five members of each class will he

chosen at this time to deliver orations

on the Friday evening preceding Com-
mencement, in competition for five

prizes, appropriatc<I from the income of

a sum donated by Elizur Smith, Esq.,

of I.oe. Members of the Jtmior class

who participated la-st Jime are eligible

for the contest this .lune, and need not

enter the trials.

Can YOU
talk about

the theatre?

NOTHING Stands still very long these

days. That's why the New York Herald

Tribune is filled every morning with news
that is making history. Everything is moving
constantly—changing, growing. The theatre,

for example.

Have you seen or read about the new plays

that are hits this season? There are revivals

of old favorites; plays about Russia and the

Soviet regime; an unusually fine harvest of

musical shows and new plays by authors with

new ideas.

The New York Herald Tribune's daily re-

views of the newest plays keep you up-to-the-

minute with everything that's going on in the

theatre— give you "front row seats" and the

back-stage news of plays and players. That's

one reason you'll enjoy reading the Herald
Tribune every morning. And there's all the

rest of the news, too. Foreign, political, art,

music, books, sports news—everything.

Will you try a New York Herald Tribime

today and see if you agree with the senior

classes of several colleges that have voted it

their favorite newspaper?

Read the

NEW YORK

Kctalb STributie
For sale every morning at:

SMITH'S, BEMIE'S, FORTIN'S NEWS ROOM
at 7.30 o'clock

Settlement Leader Tells

of Work With N. Y. Poor

LTrging Williams undergraduates and

alumni who will be, or are living in New
York City to make use of opjiortunities

for work among the poor and destitute

in that city, Mr. Wayne White, Director

of Boys' Work and Religious Education of

the Christ Church House, talked before a

small group in Jesup Hall last Thursday

evening. Pointing out that this insti-

tution is the official mean between Wil-

liams and the needy, he stressed the imbe-

lievable want of the working-people in

sections of the City and the chance which

the Settlement offers to alumni for con-

structive work in their spare time.

A committee of prominent Williams

alumni has been formed to promote in-

terest in the work, and each year depu-

tations from the W. C. A. have been going

to New York to experience for a week-end

the duties and jirivileges of working among
the clubs which the settlement has

founded. Mr. White discussed in detail

the value of the work and the eagerness of

the "underprivileged" for any social out-

lets to help them forget the dreariness and
privation of their lives. He cited ex-

amples of the effects of its influence uj^on

young men and women, describing such a

life as that of one young man who lives in a

"backhouse," earns (miy $18 dollars a

week, and yet wishes to become a minister

and help those less fortunate than himself.

Interfraternity Baseball

Tournament Progresses

In spite of delays in the schedule caused

hy snow, rain, and cold weather, two

rounds of interfraternity baseball have

been completed, and a start has been made
in the horseshoe tournament. Winning

two games each, the Commons Club and
Phi Gamma Delia at present are leading

the race in the American I/eAgiie baseball;

while a triple tic for first place in the

National league puts Delta Upsilon, Phi

Delta Theta, and Phi Sigma Kap|ia out in

front.

In the American Ixtague games played

April 14, the Commons Club defeated Zeta

Psi, 5-4, Delta Kappa Eiisilon muted Chi

Psi, 7-1, Beta Theta Pi defeated Sigma Phi,

10-8, and Kappa .Aljjha forfeited to Phi

Gamma Delta. On April 21 Clii Psi

gained a 0-5 victory over Beta Theta Pi,

Delta Kappa Epsilon lost to the Commons

Club, Kapiia -Mpha won from Zeta Psi,

4-2, and Phi Gamma Delta batted out an

easy 11-2 win over Sigma Phi. In the

National League games of April 16, Alpha

Delta Phi outscored Delta Psi, 23-10,

Phi Sigma Kappa rallieil in the last inning

to defeat Theta Delta Chi, 16-10, Delta

Phi lost to Delta Upsilon, 12-3, and Phi

Delta Theta shut out Psi I'psilon, 12-0.

On ,\pril 23, Delta L'psilon trimmed Delta

Psi, 12-4, Theta Delta Chi won from Delta

Phi, 7-3, Phi Delta Theta defeated Alpha

Delta Phi in a one-sided game, 9-1, and

Psi Upsilon went <lown to defeat before

the heavy slugging of Phi Sigma Kappa,

32-3.

The results of the partly completed first

round of the American League horseshoe

tournament are as follows: the Commons

Club defeated Sigma Phi. 2-0, Beta Theta

Pi beat Zeta Psi by the same score, and
Kappa .\lpha succumbed to Chi Psi, .S-0.

In the National League games, .\lpha Del-

ta Phi out-pitched Theta Delta Chi, 2-0,

and Phi Sigma Ka)>])a and Delta Phi were

victorious over Delta Psi and Phi Delta

Theta, respectively, liy the same count.

The Iiaseball standings to date are as

follows

:

American League

Won LoH
Commons Club 2

Phi Gamma Delta 2

Chi Psi 1 1

Beta Theta Pi I l

Delta Kappa Epsilon 1 1

Kappa .Mpha I l

Sigma Phi 2

Zeta Psi ^0 2

National League

iron Lost

Delta l'psilon 2

Phi Delta Theta 2

Phi Sigma Kappa 2
Alpha Delta Phi 1 1

Theta Delta Chi 1 1

Delta Phi 2

I>lla Psi 2

Psi Upsilon 2
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Brown Takes Ragged
Game From Williams

(Continued from First Page)

i'i){hlh. He si'oroil on a pretty siiueesie

play, while 'nioiiis' error iiiid Ciiulkiii's hit

rtwilled ill I lie last run for tlie visitors in

the ninth. 'I'hc box score follows:

WILLIAMS
all r li po a e

Bartlett, rf 2 1

Leber, rf I

Thoins, S8. ;il) 4 I 1 2 .3 2

Fowle, 2lj, p 4 (I 1 2 I

Alexander, lb 2 1 111 1

Foehl, if 4 3 1

Rose, cf 4 8 1

Smith, c 4 1 3 I 1

Thomas, 3b 2 1 3 2

Hoyt, ss 1 I

Winston, p
Brisht, p 2 I

Forbes, 21) 1 1 1

31 3 () 27 It) 7

BROWN
ah r h po a e

Harris, ss 4 2 1 2 3

Freedman, rf 4 1 1 1

Moiillon, of 5 1 2 2

McClinley, If 4 1 I

McGinn, 31) 4 3 1 4 I

Crane, 2b 3 2 4

Caulkins, lb 4 2 11 I

Chaiklin, e 3 1 5 1

Bowie, p 4 1 1 5 2

35 9 9 27 It) 4

BROWN 4 3 11—9
WILLIAMS 1 2 0—3

Two base hit—Caulkins. Three-base

hits—Foehl, Harris. Sacrifice hits—Alex-

ander, Crane, Freeilman, McClinley. Stolen

bases— Alexander, Harris, Mi'Cliidcy,

Caulkins, Cliaiklin. Double play

—

Thomas to Alexander. Struck out - by

Bright 2, by Bowie 4. Base on balls—off

Winston 1, off BriKlit 4, olT Fowle 1, off

Bowie 2. Hit by |)ilclied ball -by Briuhl

(Chaiklin ). rmjjires—Whalcu and Burn.s.

Time: 2 hrs. 10 luin.

THE SCORE BOARD

The leading batters:
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ININE DOWNS M. A. C.

IN LOOSE 8-3 GAME

lEach Team Commits Six Errors As
Purple Gains Third Victory

in Fifth Start

Idouble squeeze features

|Bright in Good Form Yields Seven

Scattered Hits and Gives

No Free Passes

III II ragged exhil)ition in which cadi

[(cam (^omniittcil hIx errors, Williams

|(li)wn<!(l Ihe M. A. C. nine hy the score

luf 8 to 3 on Weston Fiekl Wednesday

laftcrnoon under ideal weather conditions.

IHright worked sinootlily in pitching tlie

ll'iirple to its third victory and had the

Isit nation well in hand from start to finisli,

Ikeeping seven hits well s<'at(ere(l and issu-

|ing no liases on halls.

Davis, on the mound for the visitors,

Iwas touched sharply for four hits and three

Iruns in the thinl inning, and, in the eighth,

la series of bunts and a double squeeze

Iwliich worked to perfection sent three

Iiiiore runners across the plate after errors

Iby the Maroon and White infield had

•paved the way t (i a score. Thoms lead the

lliatters of both teams wit h three singles out

|of four trips to the plate.

Williams scored the first run of the game

lafter Smith and Forbes had hit safely in

It he second inning. Successive singles by

Thoms and Rose in Ihe third inning were

Iconverted into runs when Alexander

Idoublcd. He scored a moment later

vhen FochI hit safely.

Bright had succeeded in holding the

|M. a. C. batsmen scoreless in the first

three innings, but found the going a bit

Tougher in the fourth. A fielder's choice,

Ifollowed by an error, put Burrington and

iDavis on second and third with one out.

ioyl made a pretty stop of Wasciewicz's

[liard-hit grounder and threw to the plate

[in an atlemjit to cut off the run. Smith

tagged Burrington just before he slid

lacrosa the jilate, but the ball got away

ffrom him and rolled some thirty feet off

I to one side. Davis was able to come in

Ifrom third with the second run before the

|ball was recovered.

After scoreless fifth and sixth innings,

IM. a. C. broke into the scoring column

Ifor the second time in the seventh to make

Ithe score 5 to 3. Evans singled and went

Ito third on Kneeland's safe hit to the

loutfield, scoring a moment later on Gula's

Isacrificc bunt. Bright fanned Gorman
land Thomas made a force-out to choke

|t he rally.

Williams scored the final runs of the

Igame in the eighth. Smith was safe at

I
first on Wasciewicz's wild throw to Evans.

iForbes hit to third base and was safe at

Ifirst when Gula elected to throw out

jWood, running for Smith, at second.

IThe ball slipped through Calvi's fingers

land Wood took third while the out-

Ifiehlcrs were retrieving the ball. Forbes

Istole second and Thomas was safe at first

Ion a pretty bunt which scored Wood and

Iscnt Forbes lo third.

Thomas stole second and, as the jiitcher

Islartcd his wind-up, borke for third base.

iBright came through with a slow-rolling

lliunt down the first base line and Forbes

land Thomas dashed across the plate

almost together to complete a double

Isqueezc—the same play which netted two

Iruns against Princeton last year and

Iclinched the game for the Purple. Bart-

llett struck out and Fowie was tagged out

lat second to end the inning after he had

llieen trapped off first base. M. A. C.

[failed to score in the ninth and the game
ended with the score 8 to 3.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Passport Notice

Irving H. Gamwell, Clerk of the

Berkshire County Courts, will be in the

district court room. Bank Street, North
Adams, on Tuesday evening, May 13,

at 7.30 for the purpose of taking appli-

cations for passiKirts from Williams

College men. Each applicant should

have with him two photographs on
flexible paper, three inches square, with

a light background. He should also

have a birth certificate and be accom-
panied by an identifying witness, al-

though these will not be requisite for

holders of former passports. The
charges amount to $10.17. Applica-
tion blanks will be forwarded by mail
upon request.

1933 Trackmen to Face
Lansingburgh High Today

In i(s opening meet of the season, the

Frcwhmcn track (earn will comiiete with
the LanHiiigburgh High School team from
Tr<iy, N. Y., at 1.30 this afternoon on
Weston Field. There is little information

about the visitors for this will be the first

time this year that Williams has had
athletic relations with them, but with the

excellent coaching of the 1933 team, about

30 members of which have been reporting

regularly at least three limes a week for

practice, a victory for Ihe Purine is fairly

certain.

Captain Miller, who has be<!ii on the

track teams at both Deerficld and llackley,

and scored 21 points in the Lehman Cup
meet held last Marc'h to give him second

place, will iiroliably have little difficulty in

winning the sprints. Berry has been

showing up well in the shot-putting event,

and .Johnson is in good form for the javelin.

65 GIRLS TO ATTEND

THREE HOUSE PARTIES

Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta, and

Phi Sigma Kappa To Give

Dances Tonight

Three fraternities. Beta Theta Pi, Phi

Delia Thela, and Phi Sigma Kappa, will

entertain about (15 girls over the week-end

in the first group of spring houseparties,

while the twelve other houses and the

Commons Club have elected to have their

seasonal festivities over the week-end of

May 17. The iMfai/etIc Ramblers have

been engaged to furnish the music for the

Beta Theta Pi party, while Benny Good-

man will bring his orchestra from New
York to |>lay at the Phi Delta Theta ilance,

and the Purple Knights will entertain the

guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.

The list of the house party girls who will

be in Williamstown over the week-end

follows:

Beta Theta Pi: The Misses Alice House,

Farmington, Conn.; Hope Sutherland,

SoutJi Hadley, Mass.; Ruth Douglas,

Scarborough, N. Y.; Betty Franchot,

Alison Davis, and Mary Elizabeth Acker,

Bronxville, N. Y.; Doris Rennihan, Troy,

N. Y.; Dorothy Whitney, Providence,

R. 1.; Mary Waring, Tiverton, R. I.;

Frances Tabor, Jane Cary, Constance

Constant, Lydia Forest, Helen Smith,

Poughkcepsie, N. Y.; Sally Prcscott,

Northampton, Mass.; Betty Orr, Wor-
cester, Mass.; Marjorie Gewecke, Helen

Miller, Saratoga, N. Y.; Doris Earl, Kew
Gardens, N. Y.; Marjorie Maroney,

New Y'ork City.

Phi Delta Theta: The Misses Elizabeth

Babcock, Jane Dyas, Shirley Swift, Ruth
Powers, Mary Goodall, Ix)uise Ludwick,

Mary Allen, Northampton, Mass.; Edna
Vette, Margaret Geraghty, Brooklyn,

N. Y'.; Anne Stevens, New York City;

Pauline Hall, Cranford, R. I.; Dorothy

Irwin, Sewickley, Pa.; Katherine Fran-

chot, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Virginia Row-
land, Plainfield, N. J.; Doris Waters,

Saratoga, N. Y.; Mary Griffin, Welleslcy,

Mass.; Dorothy Craddock, New York

City; Gwendolyn Schaeberle, Stamford,

Conn.; Carolyn Crittenden, Sewickley,

Pa.; Elizabeth McCann, Minneapolis,

Minn.; Fay Keith, New Y'ork City;

Margaret Dodson, Northampton, Mass.;

Harriet Guild, Adams, Mass.; Frances

Gallagher, Cleveland, Ohio; Catherine

Dietz, Bri<lgei)ort, Conn.; Herrika But-

ton, New York City.

Phi Sigma Kappa: The Misses Jane

Cook, Syracuse, N. Y.; Roberta Spear,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Jessie Clarke,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Catherine Peters, Rye,

N. Y.; Jean Swihart. Jane Everett, Ixiuise

Zellncr, Mary Agnes Holbrook, Frances

Jones and Lysbeth Muncy, Poughkcepsie,

N. Y.; Elizabeth Re<lmund. Navia Smith,

Bradford, Mass.; Betty Fowler, Marion

Burdick, Saratoga, N. Y.; Edith Fulton,

Dorothy Coates, Fan Taylor, Alice

Hoover, Boston, Mass.; Constance Up-

ham, New Ixindon, Conn.; Elizal)eth

Miller Sewickley, Pa; Mary Ann Dow,
Medford, Mass.

'Theatre' To Present Plays

Friday, May «—The Williams Little

Theatre will present How He Lied To

Her Husband, by George Bernard

Shaw, and The Man Who Married a

Dumb Wife, by Anatole France, in

Jesup Hall at 8.30 o'clock this evening.

Tickets will be on sale at the door.

DR. WM. HOCKING TO

. ADDRESS PHIL UNION

'Rights o& Equals and of Unequals'

To Be Subject of Harvard

Philosopher

One of America's foremost philosophers,

Dr. William Ernest Hocking, who occupies

the Alford Chair of Philosophy at Har-

vard, will address the Philosopltical

Vniun Sunday evening in Griffin Hall on

the subject of "The Rights of Equals and

Unecjuals." According to Dr. Hocking in

a footnote to his subject, this lecture will

"raise the question whether, if all men
were, in some respects, not equal, ethical

relations would be thereby suspeiidcHl, or

whether some revised form of the Golden

Rule would come into operation."

After graduating from Harvard in 1901

and receiving his Ph.D. from the same in-

stitution in 1904, Dr. Hocking continued

his philosophic studies abroad at the uni-

versities of Gottingen, Berlin, and Heidel-

berg. Returning to this country, he

taught at the University of California,

Y'al(! and Princeton, finally coming to

occupy in 1920 the Chair of Philosophy at

Harvard which was formerly held by Pro-

fessor Josiah Royce. Although noted par-

ticularly as an ideaUst philosopher and as

an authority upon the psychology of the

state. Professor Hocking's interests extend

through the whole realm of philosophy,

and he has published books upon The

Meaning of God in Human Experience,

Human Nature arul Its Remaking, Morale

and Its Enemies, and Man and the State.

Sunday's lecture will not be Professor

Hocking's first visit to Williamstown.

Several years ago, he was given an hon-

orary L.L.D. from this College, and in

1918 he <lelivered a series of lectures here

under the auspices of the R. O. T. C. upon

"Morale and War Psychology." Dr.

Hocking's present lecture will prove par-

ticularly profitable since it will center

upon the philosophy of the state, involving

not only various concepts of the function

of the government, but "of social ethics as

well.

THE PRESS BOX

In New ^'ork, prohibition agents raided

the headquarters of the New Y'ork Frater-

nity Club last Wednesday night. The
write-up of the Herald Tribune follows;

"The most intelligent of Major Campbell's

staff masqueraded as college men, while

obtaining evidence on which the raid was

based. Some difficulty was encountered

in procuring the collegiate type, but, once

found, they posed as fraternity men with

sufficient grace to be served with liquor,

according to government allegations. With

an air of regret, the raiders politely whis-,

pored to Al Dionne, captain of the waiters

that he was under arrest. With a finesse

equally delicate, the agents went to the

second floor, where some of the fraternities

have their clubrooms, and arrested a bar-

tender, valet, headwaiter, and a waiter.

The agents then obtained a master key and

ojjened lockers in which the found 33

bottles of liquors, ranging from cognac and

liourbon to creme de menthc and brandy.

They then descended to the basement and

found 08 bottles of liquor—pints and

quarts. Scmsible to the refined atmo.s-

phcre, the agents proved they were adapt-

able to all social strata, and conducted

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 2

8.30 p. m.—The Little Theatre presents

"The Man W'ho Married a Dumb
Wife" and "How He Lied to Her

Husband." in Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, MAY" 3

9.30 a. m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Brown. New Haven.

1 .30 p. m.—Varsity Track. Williams vs.

Wealeyan. Middletown.

Freshman Track. Williams vs. Lan-

singburgh High. Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.^Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. St. Stephen's. Weston Field.

Lacrosse. Williams vs. Brown. Provi-

dence.

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Golf. W^illiams vs.

Y'ale. New Haven.

SUNDAY, MAY 4

10.35 a. m.—The regular chapel service

will be conducted by Dr. Bernard L
Bell, Warden of St. Stephen's Col-

lege, Annandale.on-Hud8on, in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Thirty-Man Net Tourney
Arranged With Wesleyan

As an experiment in the direction of

more general student participation in

Little Three athletic programs. Coach
(iraham lias announced that Wesleyan

University will send about 30 tennis

players hcr(!, probably on May 24, to com-

pete with an e(|ual number of Williams

men, none of whom will be members of a

regular College court team. All students

interested, especially upperclassmen, are

urged to let the -Athletic Office know of

their intention to participate within the

early part of next week, when a rating

board will be posted by which a record of

the informal (|ualifyiiig matches to be

jilayed may be kept.

The idea of informal comiietition within

the Little Three, Mr. Ciraham jioints out,

has been steadily growing as a part of a

nation-wide trend in intercollegiate compe-

titive relationshiiis. In the jirogressive

movement "to increase the standards of

everybody" instead of only a restricted

number of team memljers, Amherst and

Wesleyan have already made two signifi-

cant experiments. Of these one was a

game arranged last winter between their

respective intramural basketball cham-
pions, and the other an informal tennis

meet such as is scheduled to be played here

this spring.

ST. STEPHEN'S NINE TO

PLAY WILLIAMS TODAY

Line-up Remains Unchanged for

Sixth Game—Winston To Be
Starting Pitcher

With a record of three victories and one

defeat chalked up since its return from

Princeton, the Purple baseball team will

clash with a mediocre St. Stephen's nine

at 2.30 this afternoon on Weston Field.

Encouraged by his players' come-back in

last Wednesday's contest. Coach Fox

plans to use the same men who saw action

in most of the M. A. C. game, while Win-

ston will, in all probability, be selected for

mound duty.

Little is known of St. Stephen's showing

this season, but Darling, who is slated to

.start on the hill for the New York team,

is rated as one of the best pitchers the

Williams nine will face. Craven will be

at the receiving end of the battery, and

Siegle is scheduled to hold down first base.

Ortmcyer, a veteran who showed up well

last year, will play second as well as being

lead-off man, while Lemley will be the

visiting third-baseman. Blomquist, who
leads the Annandale aggregation in hit^

ting, will play short and bat in the clean-up

position.

Glenn, who is also ranked as one of the

strongest hitters on the St. Stephen's

team, is slated to play left field, while

Trefrey and Frictl, two newcomers who
have shown up well in the garden to date,

will also play in the field. Maldonado

and Reiley arc two other men who may
see action this afternoon, while Paul,

Hatfield, Imrio, and Gilreath are also

making the Williams trip.

On the Purple side, Smith will again be

called on to catch, while Captain Alexan-

der, the only other four-year man on the

nine, will cover first base. Forbes, whose

fielding has been exceptional, is the

favorite at second, and will, in all proli-

ability, play the entire contest because of

Fowle's temporary absence with the track

team at Wesleyan. Thomas will start at

tliird base, and Frankie Thoms, who suc-

ceeded in connecting three times in the

M. A. C. encounter, will probably play

shortstop, although Hoyt may fill in at

his position in the closing innings.

Foehl, Rose, and Bartlett, who have

shown up well in almost every game this

season, will again play in the outfield, with

Leber ready to relieve one of them
W'inston will start in the box, while both

Blakey and Goldman may be put in,

should the St. Stephen's players find the

former for too many hits.

The probable line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS ST. STEPHEN'S
Bartlett, rf Ortmeyer, 2b

Thoms, 88 Glenn, If

Rose, cf Lemley, 3b

Alexander, lb Blomquist,

FochI, If Craven, c

Smith, c Trefrey, cf

Forbes, 2b Siegle, lb

Thomas, 3b Fried, rf

Winston, p Darling, p

TRACK TEAM WILL

OPPOSE WESLEYAN
Red and Black Will Play Host on

Cinder Path in First Little

Three Meet

STRENGTH OF TEAMS
IS WELL DISTRIBUTED

Connecticut Aggregation Dropped
First Meet to Springfield

College, 71-64

A victor in the initial meet of the season,

with Middlcbury last Saturday, by the

slim margin of six points, the Purple track

team goes to Middletown today to engage
Wesleyan in the first of the Little Three
meets, with what apiiears to be little better

than an even chance for a triumph. The
balmy weather of the past week has

brought, the team out, in full force each

afternoon, and Coach Stieley, aided inaleri-

ally liy a friendly sun, has had amjile

opportunity to trim the rough edges which
his squad exhibited in I lie meet last

Saturday.

The strength of the Connecticut aggre-

gation remains somewhat conje<rtural,

inasmuch as they emerged on the short

end of a 71-64 score in their first encounter

against Springfield College, losing a majori-

ty of the first places, but placing a well

lialanced team on the field. Wilcox, the

luminary ot the squad, possesses unusual

ability in the dashes, and the races between
him and Tuttle and Noel should be decided

by inches only. FowIe, to win the discus

throw, will have to break the record which
he set in the Middlebury meet to 8ur|)ass

the mark of 126 feet, 45 inches, set by
Smith of Wesleyan last Saturtlay; while

the other field events ajipear equally

doubtful.

As usual, Wesleyan boasts the services

of a number of outstanding runners.

Richards, a sophomore, turned in the lime

of 52.4 seconds against Springfield in the

440-yard dash after eating everyone's dust

until the final forty yards, and finished

close behind Wilcox in the 220. Guernsey
completes the trio who are counted on to

annex counters for Wesleyan in the

dashes, and Tuttle, Noel, and Swayze may
find the opposition too much for them in

these races. In the long runs, Hodgman,
Gordon, Keyzer, Coleman, and Olmstead
may be counted on to turn in the best

performances for the Cherry and Black, on

the basis of their times in the Springfield

meet. Skinner, Strother, Sherwood, Suf-

fern, Goodbody, Guernsey, and Page will

be Coach Seeley's aces in these events.

Dougherty will carry the Piir|)le colors in

both the hurdle events, along with Hebard
and Palmer, racing against Perry. SKirm,

Bailey, and Clark.

Jones cleared the bar Saturday at 5 feet,

9 inches, in the high jump, to beat out

the Springfield entries, and if be can

repeat the feat today should carry off the

honors over Lieber, while Odell leaped 22

feet, 2 inch in the same meet to take the

broad jump. Tuttle, Lieber, and Cross

will be Coach Seeley's choices for this

event. Rood and Frederick tied for first

place in the jiole vault on Saturday, clear-

ing the bar when it was set at 1 1 feet, 6
and i inches, which is a better mark than

any Williams man has set to date.

Wesleyan failed to win cither the ham-
mer throw or the shot put last week, and
taking Williams' weakness into considera-

tion, the final results of this event are

especially problematical. Smith, Hammel,
Dunlop, and Coffin will take their turns in

the circle for the home aggregation, o|>-

posed by FowIe, Hulse, Morgan, Shaw and
Stevens. The discus event will very prob-

ably provide Williams with a new College

record, inasmuch as Fowle has thn)wn the

disc more than 130 feet in practice, while

Smith, Grey, and Hammel will attempt to

break their marks set last week. Wesley-

an failed to place in the javelin throw

against Springfield, but Williams' weak-

ness in this event since the graduation of

Callaghan has licen decidedly marked.
Following is a tentative line-up for the

meet:

100-yd. dash—Williams: Tuttle, F. D.
Bartow. Noel, Swayze, Straw; W^esleyan:

Guernsey, Gray, Wilcox, Stubing.

220-yd. dash—Williams: Tuttle. F. D.

Bartow, Noel, Swayze, Straw; Wesleyan:

Guernsey, Gray, Wilcox, Stubing, Rich-

ards.

440-yd. dash—Williams: Sherwood,

(Continued <m Fourtb P«c»)
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THE MESSIAH COMPLEX
This psyeliological trait is possessed peculiarly, and almost exclusively, by de-

baters. It consists of the fundamental conviction that debaters are intensely inter-

esting people to hear, by definition; that they possess new and valuable information

concerning the iiolicies of Mussolini, the Pan-American Arbitration treaty, and the

maintenance of censorship in Massachusetts; and that, therefore, their academic

ciuarrels should be attended by large audiences, eager to hear the respective debating

gospels and to pronounce judgment upon them. There is a corollary conviction that

the ceremony of administering the message of debating should be performed in a large

auditorium, and clothed in a dignified atmosphere of dress suits, debating tallies,

volumes of informative material, and pitchers of water.

This is the unfortunate tratition inherited by the present group of debaters in

American colleges. It explains the distress and embarrassment of debating societies

as they find the mortality rate among audiences increasing much more rapidly than the

birth rate. It explains the quest for an audience that has characterized debating for

the last five years. The Eastern Intercollegiate League, and in fact, all debating coun-

cils, have been juggling with every possible element and condition of the art. We have

tried two-man and three-man teams, and even split teams in an effort to provide

novelty. We have exhausted all types of presentation: single, dual, triangular, Ore-

gon-plan, interclass, intersectional, and even international. We have sought to foster

interest by such divers means as shorter speeches, one-man rebuttal, no rebuttal,

cross-examination, open forum after debate, leagues, and radio debates. We have

tested audiences both on the skill of the debaters and the merits of the question, the

shift-of-opinion ballot, three judges, two judges, no judges. We have stressed the

elements of interest and persuasion; illustrations rather than statistics; extempore

for "canned" speeches; variety, informality, wit and humor. And still the mountain

will not come to Mohammed. In fact, these artful tactics have created an even worse

dilemma. They have attracted an unprecedented number of debaters to the rostrum,

and left the audience even more depleted than before.

The most recent illustration of this misplaced emphasis on the audience instead of

on debating itself is the edict of the Eastern League to admit Smith College to the

league as a companion college to Vassar, and in the place of Pennsylvania. It is an

unfortunate commentary on co-ed debates that they do not improve the practical value

of debating which constitute the one great reason for its existence and maintenance.

Almost without exception, they have reduced debating from the art of persuasion and

logic to the art of small-talk and wisecracks. But they will draw a crowd, and debaters,

despite five years of pestilence, are still anxiously awaiting the audience that never

comes.

There is nothing to be gained by the artificial stimulation of interest in one or two

co-ed debates. The Union will still be playing Mohammed to a very reluctant moun-

tain in the majority of debates next year, and every year thereafter. Forty years ago,

the crowds came naturally. In that generation of strangely mature gentlemen with

bewhiskered faces and flowing ties, debating was a feature attraction, and its quality

was correspondingly high. Now it is only a sideshow, with the three-ring circus pro-

gressing noisily on Weston Field, on Cole Field, in Lasell Gymnasium. The students

have gravitated naturally from the forum to the athletic field. It is an unnatural and

naive optimism that expects them to gravitate back again.

If the Union is wise, it will admit to itself that it cannot fill, or even approximately

fill, Chapin or ,Iesup Halls, except for the Oxford, Amherst, Smith, and Vassar debate.

For the less attractive debates, it would do well to seek less pretentious surroundings.

The round-table room in Griffin Hall would be comfortably filled ))y the ordinary de-

bating audience, without the disconcerting sense of vast distances, echoing sentences,

and insignificant auditors. If the excessive formality of traditional debating could

also be discarded, stiff shirts, long set speeches, and all, it might prove to be a far less

distressing affair than the conventional forensic parade of dignity. Confine the

speakers to short constructive speeches, allow a few minutes for cross-questioning both

by the audience and the opposing side, and conclude with brief rebuttals; there will

still be all the elements of a tnie debate, and who knows but what the real spontaneity

of an old-time bitter argument might not be provoked again?

Dickerson Is Chosen to

Lead College Band in ^31

F. Rfied Dickerson '31, of Chicago, 111.,

Warner A. Wick '32, of Youngstown, Ohio,

and Allen Kerns '33, of Newton, have been

elected presiilent , secretary, and treasurer,

respectively, of the Williams College Band

for the season of 1930-31. Also, after

several months of hibernation, the Band

organization has made tentative prepara-

tions to appear at baseball garner in the

next few weeks, and will certainly be on

hand to take part in the annual Memorial

Day festivities.

Dickerson, as a member of the Band
since his Freshman year, and one of its

organizers, has served as an officer ever
since its formal incorporation in the late

fall of 1929. He was secretary of the
organization, and is a member of the
Purple Knightn. Wick in addition to

having been elected Treasurer of the Band
for the season now expiring ig active on
the editorial boards of The Record and
the 1932 Oul. Kerns is a meml)er of the
Purple Knighlt.

F. H. SHERMAN
Eatablishad 1172

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AUo Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

QUALITY

PRINTING
ECONOMICALLY DONE

Tel. 544
WILLIAMSTOWN

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILLCALL

THE McClelland press
Formerly Minule-Miin Print

Sam McClelland, Proprietor

GREEN RIVER INN
arid TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

ROOMS
Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

'or

Mother's Day-May 1 1 th

A Box of Chocolates are always Appropriate

Cynthia Sweets

Whitman

Artstyle

HART^S PHARMACY

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - 433

THOMAS McMAHONI
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet C«n

|

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST,

A milestone of Telephone progress

This marker is used to show the position of

a new type of underground cable line. It is

also a monument to the Bell System policy

of constantly improving established methods
and developing new ones.

For years underground telephone cables

have been laid in hollow duct lines especially

constructed for the purpose. By this newly

developed supplementary method they can

be buried direcdy in the ground without con-

duit—and, under many conditions, at a sav-

ing of time and money.

To do this it was necessary to develop

a new type of cable, many kinds of special

equipment including labor-saving installation

machinery, and to work out an entirely new
installation procedure.

Progress means change. The Bell System
holds no procedure so sacred that it is not

open to improvement.

BELL SYSTEM
«/^ nation-teiJe system of inter-connicting telephonti

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN'
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'SMOKER' TRADITION
IS BASIS OF 'REVUE'

I Jesup Auditorium Has Been Scene

of Many 'Unrestrained Riots

of Merriment'

Viuidpville, muaicul comedy, an<l miri-

I
Htrclxy wliich "«liockcd the HlroiiKliold of

YMCAism to its foiiiidatioiiH have rorked

Ijesiii) Hull with the laughter of decades

I of sliideiit "smokers", as The Rkcouu

I
flies reveal in depieliiiK llie historical i^oii-

timiity of Hie tradition behind the 1930

I
eolletie "revue." iSclections by the banjo

land imin<loliii chihs invariably raised the

Icurlain on the "unrestrained riot of

linerrinient"; while nood advice from the

1 Faculty ordinarily dosed the eveniiiK with

I
more sobriety.

"Talent, technical, tuneful, and terp-

iBichorean, gleaned from the highways and

I byways of the universe was a.sseml)led to

I
produce a very riot of hilarity and mirth,"

•onuncnts TiiK Hkcoud im the enter-

Itainnieiit presented by the class of 1912,

1 April (), 1911. The "Pash Quartette,' to-

Igether with a minstrel show featuring the

1 younger members of the Faculty, opened

Ithe evening; and then "Dolph '11 filled

I
the next number with a practical and

I
entirely convineinn demonstration of 'Why

I Hoys Ix'ttve Home.' His oomiilete trans-

Ifonnations before the very eyes of the

laudicnce into alluring types of the fair

Ibcx, were cleverly done and his actions

I
were accoinpaiiied by the quite proper line

lof talk. The next number, a novelty

Isintiindand dancinn skit by 'The Orinoco

lOoze Conijiany' proved to be the sen-

I Ration of the evening, dates, Hubbell,

IK. H. Winter '1'2, and H. F. Winter '14

lren<lercd tropical son^s an<l fascinatiiiK

Idances under the multi-colored rays of a

I concealed spot liKht. Hubbell, as Anna

(short Hecr, and dates, as d. N. Phizzzz,

lal.so gave a remarkable demonstration

|ontitled 'The Missis.sippi Mazurka'."

Ballad solos featured the "smoker"

Istaned by the Junior class on April 21,

liyiO. "Powell '10, rendered that tearful

ditty 'No Matter How Himcry Your

IHorse May Be, You Cannot Make Him
iKat A Bit.' Oould '10 feeliuKly pen-

llietrated a local edition of 'This Is No
(place for a Minister's .Son'." The scien-

(tific note wa-s intnxluced by Marvin '13

[who (lave "an animated description of the

jprojx'r method of making lamp chimneys

[from champaKiie bottles."

The seniors took the responsibility for

Ithe ISKIS alTair, and transformed .lesup

I Hall into "an elaborate imitation, with the

(olTeminate cpuditics lacking, of New Year's

jEve in many melropolitan restaurants.

(Only one fatality was reimrted—an ale

Ifeinger) bottle fell from the balcony and

[broke its neck." As was customary,

Ithe ".smoker" closed with a short talk

I
by the CoIIckp President on the need of the

(cultivation of a common spirit.

WILLIAMS TO CROSS

STICKS WITH BROWN
Purple Lacrosse Team Will Meet

Successful Foe in Second

Game of Season

Repulsed last Saturday in the initial

name of the season only in an overtime

period, when .Sprinnlield scored two goals

in the extra niinutiw, the Purple lacrosse

team is due to meet a powerful foe today,

when tliey journey (o Providence to en-

counter the stickmen of Brown University.

Although Brown was heUl to a 2-1 victory

over Williams last year, the record of the

season would indi('ate that the Rhode
Island institution will iiresent a consider-

ably stronger aggregation this year. The
Bears opened their spring season in an im-

pressive manner, turning back the Boston

Lacrosse {'hib, (i-l, and Boston University,

7-0; while they lost to the Harvard la-

crosse team by only two points, and forced

the combined Oxford-Cambridge twelve to

turn ill one! of their best performances in

this (country to win.

However, as was clearly manifest last

week, the Purple lacrosse team is of a very

different caliber from what it was last

year; a great improvement has been made
in ))assing accurately, in organizing an

ollensive, in defending the goal, and in

maintaining a high standard of teamwork

and morale throughout the game.

Following are the probable line-ups:

WU-LIAM.S
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NINE WILL ENGAGE

AMHERST THURSDAY
Bright and Nichols to be Opposing

Pitchers in First Game of

Current Series

PURPLE FACES STIFF
TEST ON PRATT FIELD

Coaches Will Play Usual Roles on

Bench—Player Control Set

for Return Game

Eii(^ouraK«(l by the bIiowiiiks riiudc;

ntjuinst M. A. C. and St. Ktephoii's (luring

(lie pa.sl week and liopefiil tliat llie erratic

play wliieli elmrueterized the Hrown name
will not mal<e itself niaiiil'est, Coach Fox

and the Williams nine journey to Amherst

on Thursday for the (irst name of the Little

Three series (his year. The Purple bats-

men will encounU^r stiff ojjposition when

they attemjit to solve the dcceijtive offer-

iiifcs of Nichols, veteran ace of the Am-
herst pitchinK staff, who on Friday turneil

back Princeton hit less for a 2-0 victory.

Coach Fox announces Bright as his

pitching choice to repulse the hitting at-

tack whic^h has netted Amherst wins over

M. A. C, Brown, and the Springfield

Hampdens of the Eastern League. In

marked contrast to the showing made

against Princeton, Amherst received set-

backs at the hands of Bowdoin last week

and fell before Swarthraore on Saturday

when 10 bases on balls by second-string

pitchers gave the Pennsylvanians an 8-3

victory.

In addition to the veteran battery of

Nichols and Captain Trencliard, Amherst

possesses a dangerous hitter and a reliable

shortstop in Groskloss, who will be re-

membered in the history of Williams-

Amherst rivalry on the diamond for some

time to come because of his single in the

annual Memorial Day game last year

which came in the tenth inning to give

Amherst two runs and a 3-1 win. Other

veterans include Hemley at first base,

Williams in center field, and Gottlieb in

left field.

The game has an important relation to

the standing in the current competition

(Continued on Third Page)

PURPLE KEY GIVES UP

ELECTION OF 1932 MEN

Final Judgment as to Existence

or Alteration To Rest With

1931 Delegation

While the College was awaiting the re-

sults of the election of sophomores to the

Purple Key Society on Thursday evening,

the members of the .Junior and Senior dele-

gations engaged in a controver.sy which

ended in the abolition of the society for

the present. The ultimate decision as to

the existence or alteration of the organiza-

tion in the future was placed in the hands

of the 1931 delegation, with the premise

that such a decision should be reached

within a year. For the present members

may wear or not wear their hats, the offi-

cial insignia of the organization, at their

own discretion.

The origin of the society dates back to

the distant past when several drinking

clubs enjoyed an unobtrusive existence on

the campus, although their recognition

was limited to a half-approving, half-

disapproving attitude of laissez-faire.

When administrative pt)wer8 turned

frowns of reproach on these bacchanal

orders, they were generally abolished, al-

though a few continued to meet secretly

for some time.

Following the disintegration of the or-

ganized drinking clubs, the Hat Clubs, so

called because of the characteristic red

and blue hata worn by their members,

made their appearance on the campus.

During the war the existence of these two

clubs became less and less apparent, and
were eventually rcjjlaced by a society

known as I'urple Key and ba«ed on the

general lines of a similar organization at

Dartmouth.

I'urple Key repreaentfld a strict de-

parture from the objectionable features of

Its predecessors and became recognized as

a Junior honorary society. In 1927 the

organization adopted "the entertainment
of visiting teams" as ita primary function

and until the date of its abandonment last

(Conttnued on Fifth Page)

Golfers Travel to South
Hadley to Meet Amherst

Four niernbers of the Williams golf team
will meet Amhcnst this afternoon on th(!

Orchards (_!ol<l Course at South Hadley
in a (»ntest which will decide; one more
point toward the "Troi)hy of Trophies."

Although Williains won by a 4-2 score last

year, when the match was played over tlu:

Tacoiiic Course, the slightly better show-

ing of Amherst with Brown indif^ates that

it will be even more closely contested this

year.

The trip to Amherst will be made prob-

ably by Captain Wheeler, Noe, Whittlesey,

and F. H. Williams, chosen on the basis of

their showing in the New Haven matclKJS.

The Amherst team is made up of H. K.
Ilalligan, H. E. Lincoln, G. Trainer, and
11. G. .lohnson, ranked in that order, of

whom the first two proved formidable

opponents last year. The Orchards Gohl
Cour.se, which was laid out by Donald Ross

is about (1,300 yards in length.

T. H. JOHNSON LAUDS

'LITTLE THEATRE' BILL

Praises 'Progressive Achievement'

of Organization Culminating

in Recent Plays

(Courtesy nf Mr. Thomas II. Johnson)

On its questionnaire, distributed with

the programs for the final bill of plays of

its fifth year, presented last Friday

evening, the Williams Litile Theatre men-

tioned its regret that the fifth bill of plays,

which it had hoped to present later this

month, was to be omitted because another

bill was likely to prove more burdensome

than pleasurable to the organization.

This decision, I think, is in keeping not

only with the object of the Litile Theatre,

but, this year certainly, its accomplish-

ment. There have been times in its past

when, though all might agree that its

undertakings were most worthy, its results

needed a mildly apologetic reviewing;

the actors and producers had worked hard,

and the productions showed a certain

fierceness in effort—excusable surely, but

not entirely enjoyable. Such has not been

the case this year, and, more, there has

been a progressive achievement in excel-

lence this year which, capped as it now is

by this final bill, must be very satisfying

to the organization. It is no small part

of the achievement to know when to stop;

to keep in view the maxim that plays are

produced to be enjoyed; and that if another

bill would not be fun for the organization

to give, it could not be fun for the audience

to watch.

The impression made on the reviewer

this year has been, in the large, that every-

one working in the Lillle Theatre has

enjoyed the work; that there has been a

(Continued on Sixth Page)

PURPLE TO OPPOSE

UNION IN LACROSSE

Twelve Seeks First Victory After

Decisive Defeats by Brown
and Springfield

Still seeking its first victory of the sea-

son, the Purple lacrosse team will travel to

Schenectady this Thursday to encounter a

Union twelve which has lost four out of

five contests to date. Although the Gar-

net stickmen are not as formidable as a

year ago, they are more powerful than their

record indicates, and have greatly im-

l)roved their defensive work and passing,

two departments noticeably weak in early-

season play.

Union opened its schedule with an un-

successful week-end trip south, losing to

New York University, 7-5, on April 11,

and Princeton, 9-2, on the following after-

noon. On April 14, the strong Oxford-

Cambridge combination, which lost only

two games on its American tour, defeated

the Garnet, 8-2, at Schenectady, and on

April 26, Union suffered a foiirth defeat,

this time, (i-I, at the hands of St. Johns of

Maryland, a previous conqueror of the

English twelve.

Only four of the regulars are letter man,

and Coach Harkncss has filled in the other

positions with comparatively green mater-

ial. Captain Finnegan, who was a mem-
ber of the strong Union football backfield

Inst fall, holds the second attack post,

while the other veterans are Forbes, goal,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

ST. STEPHEN'S ROUTED

BY PURPLE_NINE, 24-6

Winston Holds Visitors Scoreless

For Five Innings As Mates
Garner 20 Hits

COACH FOX USES 17 MEN

SweepingWind, Poor Base Ruiming,

Ragged Fielding, and Dogs

Feature Contest

Facing the first baseball team that has
represented St. Stephen's College in five

years, the Williams nine scored an over-

whelming victory on Weston Field last

Saturday afternoon when it i)iled up a tot al

of 20 hits and van(|uisheil the visitors by
the count of 24-(). Winston pitched a
stellar game for the Purple throughout,

especially in the first five innings when he
held the New York team scoreless, while

Captain Alexander and Rose fattened

their batting averages considerably, each
connecting with four hits in six trips to the

plate.

The two nines accounted for 15 errors

between them, and the victory cannot be
said to be an impressive one in any sense of

the word. Dropped infield flies, inane

baserunning, and wild throws featured

the contest, and the wind was so

strong that Rose, star Williams outfielder,

was hit in the face by a ball that seemed
to be dropping into his glove. Quantities

of dogs were conspicuous and the compets
were the source of much laughter when
they carried the bewildered animals off the

base lines.

(Continued on SUth Pa«e)

VAGABOND LOG

Tuesday —"Double Stars, Multiple Stars,

and Star Clusters," (Professor Mil

ham. Astronomy 2, 13 Hopkins, 9 and
10 a. m.)

"The Cosmologirnl Argument," (Pro-

fessor Morton, Religion 6, 6 Hopkins
11 a. m.)

"Lead," (Professor Mears, Chemistry 2,

Chemistry Laboratory, 2 p. m.)

Wednesday—"Post War Poland," (Pro

fessor Newhall, History 6, 7 Griffin,

8 a. m.)
" 'Faust' and Kindred Drama," (Pro-

fessor Long, German 10, 3 Stetson.

9 a. m.)

"Variable Stars," (Professor Milham,
Astronomy 2, 13 Hopkins, 9 a. ra.. 2

and 3 p. m.)

"Walt Whitman," (Professor Dutton,

English 2, (i Hopkins, 9 a. m.)

"Dante's 'Paradise'," (Professor Mor-
ton, Religion 4, 15 Hopkins, 9 a. m.)

"Phases of the Psychological Novel,"

(Professor Dutton, English 8, (5 Hop-
kins, 10 a. m.)

"Shelley's Lyrics," (Professor Roberts,

English fi, 7 Goodrich, 1 1 a. m.)

Thursday— "Silver & Mercury," (Profes-

sor Mears, Chemistry 2, Chemistry
Laboratory, 2 p. m.)

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Student Council Warning
Newspapers must not he brought

into Chapel, and all who read in chapel

or cause any disturbance whatsoever

will be recommended by the Student

Council to the Dean for probation.

Franklin K. Hoyt,

Chairman, Student Council

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MAY 6

4.00 p. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Amherst.

At Amherst.

Tennis. Williams vs. Bowdoin. Sage
Courts.

8.00 p. m.—Professor T. N. Carver will-

speak on "What Can America Show
the World?" Auspices of the Eco-
nomics Department. Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7

4.00 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Boston
University. Sage Courts.

THURSDAY, MAY 8

4.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Am-
herst. At Amherst.

Lacrosse. Williams vs. Union. At
Schenectady.

FRIDAY, MAY 9

4.00 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Wes-
leyan. At Middletown.

4.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Trini-

ty. At Hartford.

7.00 p. m.

—

Phi Beta Kappa Society Ban-
quet. Theia Delta Chi House.

Drown Defeats Purple,

5-0, in Lacrosse Game
Failure to coordinate their attack and a

poor start prevented the Williams lacrosse

cam from making the good showing in

their second game which they made in

their first, with the result that the; Brown
sticknieii scored four times in the first

half, though held to a single iioinl in the

Bocoiid period, in the contest staged in

Providence last Saturday. Vaill, who
was substituted in out home, and Bowman,
at guaril, ])layed conspicuously well for

Williams; while Mackesey at center. Cut-

ler at out home, and McSoley at in home,
led the victorious Brown attack.

Shortly after the game started, McSoley,

after a brief skirmish around the Purple

goal, made the initial score, which was
followed soon aft(^r by a deft tally by Cut-
ler. Fox, Brown, Dunn, and Ashby vainly

hurried an ineffectual rally as both Micuc-
ci and Lundstedt pierced Bowman's

(Continued on Third Page)

TENNIS TEAM WILL

FACE THREE RIVALS

Bowdoin and Boston U. to be Met
Here This Afternoon and

Tomorrow

ONLY WESLEYAN THREATENS

Match WithWesleyan Friday Opens
Little Three Competition

at Middletown

Considerably improved since the dis-

posal of an amateurish Fordham outfit a

Uttle more than a week ago, the Williams

tennis team will open its season in earnest

with a week of steady competition which

includes matches with Bowdoin, Boston

University, and Wesleyan, the first of its

Little Three rivals. Before journeying to

Middletown on Friday, the Purple squad

must first face Bowdoin and Boston U
respectively, this afternoon and tomorrow
at 4 o'clock on the Sage courts with better

than the average chances of success.

Of the week's three opponents, Bowdoin
comes to Williamstown to play its first

match, while both Wesleyan and Boston

U. have lost two out of three previous

matches with teams which are for the most

part of unexciting prominence. Also,

thanks to last week's period of hot weather

which both baked the Sage courts to a fair

degree of hardness and allowed several

days of practice under sunshine, the slow

and erratic play which was inevitable in

the season's first match has been almost

done away with.

Bowdoin Meet

In Ca]5tain Parker and Abbott, Bow-
doin has two men who are known to Wil-

(Contlnued on Third Page)

W. C. A. APPOINTS 1931

HEADS OF COMMITTEES

Cabinet, College Pastor, and Past

Presidents To Convene at

Greenfield, Mass.

WESLEYAN DOWNS

PURPLE ON TRACK
Smith, of Wesleyan, Stars in 71-64

Meet at Middletown, Taking

3 Firsts on Field

RED AND BLACK MAKES
SWEEP IN FIELD EVENTS

Williams Shows Greater Strength

on Cinder Path; Noel Wins
100-Yard Dash

Failing to gain more than one tie for first

place in any field event, the Williams

trackmen went ilown to a 74-0 1 <lefoat at

the hands of a |)owcrful Wesleyan team last

Saturday, in the initial Little^ Three meet

of the year. The Red and Hla(^k aggrega-

tion, performing on their own grounds,

proved to be decidedly inferior to the

visitors on the track, and at the conclusion

of the races on the cinder path, a Purple

victory seemetl imminent, but the brawny

Wesleyan rejjresentatives, led by Smith

with three individual triumphs, turned in

stellar jjerformances on the turf, making a

clean sweep of both the pole vault and the

javelin throw to overcome the eariy Purple

|ead.

The races were all run i" the face of a
wind which kept the lime in high figures.

Nevertheless, Noel breezed down the track

to a victory in the finals of the 100-yard

dash, outstepping both Tuttle and Wilcox,

and broke the tape as the watches ticked

off the tenth second. Dougherty was
foroed to the limit by Perry, of Wesleyan,

to win the high hurdle event, and aft«r

considerable discussion among the judges,

was awarded a tie for first with Skirm in

the low obstacle race. Page, Goodbody
and Suffern had little diflSculty in winning

respectively the three long races on the

program, and in the two-mile race the

Purple colors were carried across the line

in one, two, three order. On the field,

Ijcbcr managed to clear 5 feet, 10 inches

in the high jump, and finished in a tie with

Jones for the first position. However,

this was as close as any Wilhams entry

came to emerging first in a field event, and
Wesleyan tossed and jumped its way to

enough points to cinch the meet.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

ETHICS OF INEQUALITY

DISCUSSED BY HOCKING

Leaders of Society Must Make
'Unequals Equal,' Speaker

Tells 'Phil Union'

Elections of the heads of the various

committees sponsored by the Wilhams

Christian Association were announced last

Saturday and Sunday by Edward Archer

Dougherty '31, president of the association

for 1930-31. Next Thursday and Friday

the newly chosen Cabinet plans to retire

to Greenfield, there to discuss college

religious work and plans for the coming

year.

Thomas Elijah Jenks '31, of Mount
Vernon, N. Y., was elected to head the

Committee on College ReUgious Work,

while David Lloyd Eynon, Jr. '31, of

Bethlehem, Pa., and Sydney Arthiu-

Davidson, Jr. '31, of Brockton, were

chosen to head the Committee on Mem-
bership and the new Committee on Mis-

sions, respectively. Raleigh (Colston Hol)-

son '32, of Richmond, Va., will serve as

assistant Boys' Club director. Thome
Sherwood '32, of Montclair, N. J., will

head the Committee on Community
Religious W'ork, and John Donaldson Fox

'32, of Stamford, Conn., the Committee

on Deputations. John Anthony Patter-

son '32, of Brooklyn, N. >'., and Grant

Van Sant '32, of Alamosa, Colo, will pre-

side over the Committee on Chanties and

the Committee on Education, respertively.

(Continued on Third Page)

''While the stratification among men is

based upon inequality, it is the duty of the

leaders in society to strive to make un-

equals equal," declared Professor William

Earnest Hocking, of the Philosophy De-
partment of Harvard University, speaking

on "The Rights of Equals and Unequals"

before the Philosophical Union Sunday
evening. Demonstrating that no current

theories afford "a basis for a dogma of

equality of men for purposes of social

structure," the speaker proceeded to ]K>iat

out present recognition of an ethics of

inequality.

Dr. Hocking began his discussion with

an analysis of the ethics of equality, which

he declared to be based on "the idea of

reciprocity." The existence of a right,

he pointed out, depends as much upon ita

acknowledgement as upon its assertion.

Less defendable bases for the doctrine

were also noted: equality is an easy basis

for distributive calculation; it is required

by ignorance of proper measures of human
differences; and its need and use are dem-
onstrated in conversation, based on the

assumption of equaUty among the speakers.

"The fact that palpable inequality exists

among men" was cited as the first objec-

tion to an ethics of equality, as Professor

Hocking began a detailed criticism of that

doctrine. Even if equality were thought

to underlie these obvious inequalities, he
commented, the latter would still require

ethical treatment. The most searching

criticism however was centered on the fact

that none of ita theories give an objective

standard for judgment of etjuality. "The
survival of the fittest" refutes suppositiona

of "natural" equality; equality is guar-

antee<l by the State only for convenience;

custom does not justify it, for inequal-

ities have been just as traditional; the
(Continued on Sixth Pace)
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AUDIBLE INDICATIONS OF BREEDING
TliPic is a tnuliliiiM, pcrlmps ii iiiylli, llmt WilliaiiiH iiicii luc himiIIoiiu'm; I lie

couKhiiiK ill C'Impcl liis( Stiiulay ilirt'i'tly liclics it. 'I'lic coriiniiiiu'.st coiirlcsy, llio

8li){liti'st rcniiiaiil (il n<""l hrci'iliri); ilciiiaiulM res|)i'('lful altcutioii anil sileiici' lor any

speaker, hut even the last sinii of iiiamier« is hanlly iieressary to point out the in-

civility, if not sai'i'ilegiousness, in foreinj!; the evidences of annovanoe upon a preai'her

in Cha|)el who has received an invitation on behalf of the ColleKe body liul who has

committed the unpardonable sin of eneroachinK five minutes more than his allotted

period upon our exceedin^jly valuable tinu'.

l'erhaj)S it was the freshmen who carried (he brnnt of the attack which was the

second of the year, if we remember correctly. If so, may we point out to them, oiu^e

and for all, that such tricks, frowned upon even in prep schools, nuirk them as some-

what too younsj for college. If their bravailo nains the admiration of their associates,

it brings at the same time the disgust of the rest of IheCollcj^e. However, if the up]ier-

classmen were responsible, we can only remark that (hey lia\e succeedeil miraculously

in avoiding one of the essential elements which combine to produce the true Williams

graduate. There is far more in (his Collcf^c than they dream of: a flavor of manners as

well as marks. And because of these men, i( may become neces.sary for (he first time

in Williams, which prides i(.self u|)on (he Honor System and other evidences of gen-

tlemanly coiuluct, to degrade jjood nuuuu-rs by creatinK a punishment for bad ones.

THE KEY PASSES
The I'lirjilc Kci/ Society has emerged from its mys(crious meetings of las( week

with (he su<lden and dramadc u((prance that it has voted itself ou( of exisfence. In-

stead of debating (he respective congeniality of the members of lO.'W, it has accurately

diagnosed its own ills, concluded that, the disease is incurable, and summarily com-

mitted ,«uicide. It is worthy of note that no organization of the traiUtional importance

of the I'lirple Kiij, with an ancestry tracing back to the drinking clubs of IDlh-ccnlury

Williams, has ever had I lie courage to assist at its own funeral. By that one s(raigh(-

forward action, more credit accrues to the members of the /ui/ than in all its previous

years of plca.sant ,
prominent, and yet scarcely profitable, exis(ence.

The force of the thuiuierbolt is somewhat tempered, however, by the intimation

that this may be only a tentative burial after all. The .Junior Key men will conduct

an inquest during the coming year, and there may possibly be a resurrection next

spring. If that resurrection takes the form of an answer to the criticisms of the .So-

ciety's self-analysis, by fintling a lairpose worthy of the College ami of the Key's \-isual

inagnitnile, together with an election system freed from frn(crni(y polhics and bi((er

feelings engendered among competing houses and slighted individuals, it is highly

conuuendal)le. Viewed through (he eyes of one who.sc only claim (o knowledge of (he

A'c;/ is (hrough acriuain(ances and gossip, it would seem to be a task that would stagger

Hercules. The difficulty of finding a practical purpose in a college already watched

over l)y a House of I.ortis, a House of Commons, and a Holy Cdiost, is not, however,

a vital objecdou (o (he efTort.

The one real danger is (ha( the Purph Key will revive i(seir as a purely social

organization, without (he iire(ext of en(ertaining visiting teams, and without any

apparent jusdiication. Hanciuo's ghost would return to di.srupt (he social feast: the

same old harrowing ghost (hat no one on the campus honestly wishes to .see walk again.

If the Society is to be shecrly .social, tliere is no logical reason why each house on the

campus should not wear colored hats as a mark of social distinction jieculiar to its or-

ganization. If it is meant to single out the leaders of each class and unify them

socially, it becomes ecpuilly incongruous. Then we iiavc the spectacle of a .sclf-con-

stitu(ed aristocracy in one class arbitrarily ai>poin(ing the leaders in another without

bestowing any powers or functions of leadershi]i. Perhaiis three-fpiarters of the men

secureil in (his way would ac(ually be the best men in each class, as they have been

in the past; but the men who have earned a position of prominence in a class do not

require a hat to ailvertise that fact, and the 2£% who have not deceived no one cxcejit

visitors and freshmen. Thus the Key would remain an optical illusion, adding nothing

but self-importance to its memliers and absolutely nothing to (he ,s(anding of (he

Socie(y or the College. If this is to be the end of a year's endeavor, we suggest that the

HI3I delegation adhere (o the jire.sent sentiment of the entire organization, continuing

to dwell in the immortal world without returning (o reconstitute Williams' Ward

McVllisler.

ALUMNI COLUMN

I9J5 UNDERGRADUATES
CENSURED HAT CLUBS

Opposition to Societies Expressed

in College Meeting; Council

Suggests Action

COMMUNICATIONS

AlthouKh comiimnicationa ni!i\' bo publislied

unsigned, if so requested, tlio nanio nf the writer

must ill every wise l)e submitted to the erlitor.

The Doard assumes no responHil)ilit\ , liowever,

for tlie fjicta as fitatod, nor for the opinions
expressed in this department.

CABBAGE REHASHED
During the ))ast few months, readers of

The Recoud have been exposed to several

rather lengthy dissertations ujmn the sub-

ject, vital to all those interested in Wil-

liams, of the meaning and i)urpose of a

college education. Tims far the problem

has been presented to us in the nature of

a controversy between two schools of

thought neither of which has imderstood

what the other was attempting to main-

tain. It is only because of this most

obvious lack of comprehension between the

men who have already expressed them-

selves in this matter that I, who have not

yet encountered the "after life" under

discussion, presume to take up my pen.

However, I shall not restrict myself to a

consideration of the previous communica-

tions upon this subject. That of Mr.

Robinson merely advanced the problem

without offering a solution, while his

critics, misunderstanding the problem as

presented, either concluded that there was

no solution, or attempted to belittle the

existence of the original problem. Be-

lieving with Mr. Robinson in the difficul-

ties of the problem which he has pre-

sented, but also, perhaps because of the

natural optimism of an undergraduate

mind, believing that these difficulties are

not necessarily in.surmountable, I shall

attempt by a general treatment of the

subject to answer both Mr. Robinson and
his several critics.

From a survey of recent magazine com-
ment upon present educational methods,

as well as from the communications just

referred to, it would appear that the criti-

cisms giving rise to the apparent impasse

originate from two closely related concep-

tions. First: America has become a

nation of business. It is a business life for

which the student is being prepared, and
therefore he should be given a training

which will fit him to take his place in the

money markets of Wall Street. Secondly,

and following from the first: the student

should not be exposed to a purely cultural

and intellectual existence for four years,

when at the end of that time he is destined

to be turned out into a world which has no

time for culture, is not interested in a con-

ception of dialectical pairs, but concerns

itself purely and simply with success in the

terms of dollars and cents. Briefly, if

somewhat baldly, that is a summary of

the charges proffered against American
colleges. It is in proportion to their

validity that the process of adjustment, so

perplexing to Mr. Robinson, becomes
difficult. And perhaps it might here be

pointed out, since we are discussing the

faults of our educational system, that the

above criticisms are condemnations, not of

American colleges, but of American stan-

dards of business and social success. If

we were to attack the problem philosophi-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

{The following is reprinted from the issue

of May 1, 1015, o/The Wiu-iams Recoiid)

"Hat clubs" hereafter bear the burden

of undergraduate disapproval as a result

of the action taken last night by the Col-

lege body. By a large uuijurity, the under-

graduate body, assembled in the ,Iesup

Hall auditorium, declared its sentiment to

l]e "that class 'hat cIuIjs' should cease to

exist." This measure was introduced by

the Student Council, which took an almost

unanimous stand against the existence of

the clubs at a recent meeting.

Af(er reading the motion, President

Hubbell explained (hat the Council

claimeil no official right to legislate them

cait of existence, inasnuich as they are

purely social bodies, ami consequently

beyond its jurisdiction.

Porter '15 set forth at length the Coun-

cil's arguments against the clubs. The
original need which insjjired their founda-

tion,—the abolition of friction among the

social units of the College—no longer

exists. At present they have only the

purely ulterior motive of securing the hats.

Furthermore they emphasize the undem-
ocratic side of College life, and exclude

both the neutral body and men in tlio.se

fraternities where tliere are at jiresent no

hat men.

In reply to this, Hlodgelt '17 declared

that at its foundation the 1017 Scarab

club held congeniality as (he ])rimarv

object in its choice of men. Working for

(he lia(s he said, was purely a secondary

(Continued on Third Page)

Custom-tailored . . ,

whether Retiily-to-Don

or Inilivitlual measure

flE«Cl1CI([

UtNIVERSITY Men and
Alumni form an exacting
clientele in matters of dress.

Their preference for

UlllCROCKriNECLOnilS

since 1896, is significant.

The Williams model is typ-

ical of many others, correct

in style and smart for

informal occasions.

THCWILUAN/^-HOP
I|-.Viril|N(;

I.ANCiKOtK <'I,<)'riH':S
WII.I.IAMMTOWN. MAHH.

Otlicr Stores:
\n\v, M.-irviini, Priiic^'lon, lirown, Mpffr, Aiidi'vcr
L:iwn'iu-,.vill.', \r%v Viir!; Cjiy MSI HrM:i,l\\ ;.>)

Light is the first of painters.
— KMEHSON

BUILDINGS

in Which

You Take Pride

K_Jn the campus, where class buildings

and memorial structures are so often

distinguished by their noble form, flood-

lighting equipment serves to prolong the

enjoyment of their beauty and to enhance

pride in the institution. » » Such an

application is made for the new 165-foot

campanile at South Dakota State— mag-

nificent gift of an alumnus. Electrically

operated chimes sound the hours and

are heard in concerts. At night, shafts of

light from General Electric floodlighting projectors effect a picture of superb beauty

done in the school colors and white. From the air, the tower is identified by the

beam from a G-E airway beacon surmounting the floodlighted dome. » » Thus,

G-E equipment plays its part in promoting progress and fine appreciation. Back of

every G-E product is an organization in which college-trained men are largely

responsible for the planning, production, and distribution.

95.767DH

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTAnV, NEW YORK

Drawing nf thn Coughlin Campanile at South Dakota Stale College,

Brookings, S. D. Perkins and McWayne, architectM
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Brown Defeats Purple,

5-0, in Lacrosse Game
(Continued from First Page)

Himnl, !iri<-r Ih' IkhI siiccr's-;riilly lunicil

iiniilc ri'pi'iilril iidai'kH. 'I'lic rcaclidii in

I lie kccoikI liiiir, liiiwcvcr, iiIiikinI liinicd

Ilic Itililcs, ('xi'('|)t lor llic iicciinilc nimrd-

iiijj ol Scliwciktirl, I lie Mrowii nntilii', iis

the hull Iravi'llcd ri'pcatcilly liild alirii

territory, tn he tusscil liy Mimv fur cine

oilier score liy 1
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5M AVENUE
at send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, May 8th and 9th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes, for Spring and Summer wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

1933 WINS OPENING
TRACK MEET, 98-10

Lansingburgh High School Offers

Little Opposition to Strong

Yearling Team

Wiiiiiiiif; cvi'iy first place ami slmtliii);;

out thi'ir opponents in six of tlic eleven

events, the Frcsliniaii tniek team s\ic-

eessfully inaugurated its season by over-

wlieltninn l.aiisingburKli IUkIi Seliool of

Troy by the score of 98-10, in a meet held

last Satunlay afternoon on Weston Field.

Despite the weakness of its opposition,

the 1933 team exhiljited well-balanced

streiiKlh, five men tyins for \\ijr.\\ seoring

honors with ten points apiece, anil fast

times being recorded in the track events

even though the runners were hanilica])]ied

by a strong wind.

Captain Miller, S. Johnson, Bilder,

and Duck were each responsible for two

first places, while Urner picked up ten

points in the liigh jump, broad jump, and

hurdles. Miller leil two teammates, Da-

kin and Zcch, to tlie finish tape in each of

the dashes, in times of 10. 1 and 23. (i

seconds for the 100 and the 220 re-

sjjectively. The freshmen again shut out

their opponents in the 440, when Brown
finished in the fast time of 53. (i seconds,

followed by Bloodgood who beat Ohiy in

an exciting finish to i)laee second. In

both the half-mile and the mile runs,

Bilder came in first by a wide margin,

while tlie visitors scored four of their

eight points in running events by earning

a second or third place in each of these

events. Duck gained first i)!ace in each

of the hurdle races, and the visitors earned

another four points by placing second and

third in the highs and lows respectively.

Prosser was high scorer for the fresh-

men in the field events, tying for first

place with Urner in the high jump, and

with Mayor in the pole vault, as well as

placing third in the shot put. Johnson

beat Berry by two inches in the shot put

to gain first place in that event, while in

the discus throw, Edwards, though his

name was not on the entry lists, was

allowed one throw, and with a phenomenal

heave, attained a distance of 103 feet to

receive first i)lace in that event.

A summary of the events follows:

100-yd. dash—Won by Miller

Dakin (W), second; Zeeh (W),

Time: 10.1 sees.

220-yd. da«h—Won by Miller

Dakin (W); second; Zeeh (W),

Time: 23.6 sees.

440-yd. dash—Won by Brown
Bloodgood (W), second; Ohly (W),

Time: 53.6 sees.

8S0-yd. run—Won by Bilder

Moran (W), second; Jackson (L),

Time: 2 min. 9.5 sees.

Mile run—Won by Bilder (W);

(L), second; Tipper (W), third.

4 min. 57.5 sees.

120-y(l. high hurdles—Won by

(W); Urner (W), second; Falle (L), third.

Time: 17.3 sees.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Duck
(W); Fallc (h), second; May (W), third.

Time: 29.8 sees.

Shot Put—Won by S. Johnson (W);

Berry (W), second; Prosser (W), third.

Distance: 44 ft. 7 in.

Discus Throw—Won by S. Johnson

(W); Reed (W), second; Menkel (W),

third. Distance: 100 ft. 6 in.

High Jump—Tie for first lietween Pros-

ser (W) and Urner (W); Falle (L), third.

Height: 5 ft. 3 in.

Pole Vault—Tie for first between

Prosser (W) and Mayer (W); Webster

(W), third. Height: 9 ft. 6 in.

Broad Jump—Won by Gibba (W);

Urner (W), second; Wells (L), third.

Distance: 19 ft. 4J in.

Final Score -Williams 1933, 98; I^n-

mngburgh High School, 10.

(W);

third.

(W);

third.

(W);

third.

(W);

,
third.

Bourk

Time:

Duck

Dartmouth, Brown, and
Yale Defeat Golf Team

With a stiff gale blowing over the diffi-

cult Yale I'niversily courw-, the Purple

was suecpflsively defenteil by Dartmouth,

Brown and Yale, in a round robin golf

tourney held at New Haven over the past

wi'ek-(!nd. Wheeler and Williams won
their indi\'idual matches against Dart-

mouth by scores of 2 and 1, and 3 and 1,

respectively, while in the contest witli

Vale, Williams was again victorious in his

singles match, and with Whittlesey, also

<lefeated Wilson and Reise, in a foursome.

Tli(^ sumnuirics of the matches are as

follows:

Dartmouth 7, Williams 2

Twosomes - Wheeler (W) defeated Ek-

strom (D), 2 and I; Cheney (D) defeated

Noe (W), 4 and 3; Williams (W) defeated

Shields (D), 3 and 1 ; Mullan (D) defeated

Whittlesey (W), 1 up, 19 holes; MePhail

(D) defeated Bryant (W) 1 up, 19 holes;

Hill (D) defeated English (W), 2 and 1.

Foursomes—Ekstrom and Cheney (D)

defeate<l Williams and Whittlesey (W),

one up; McPhail and Hill (D) defeated

Bryant and English (W), 3 and 1.

Brown 9, Williams

Twosomes—Appcl (B) ilefeated Wheeler

(W), 3 and 2; Hutton (B) defeated Noe
(W); Bosquet (B) defeateil Williams (W),

I) anil 5; Sullivan (B) defeated Whittlesey

(W), 2 u)); Bailey (B) defeated Bryant

(W), 1 up; Greene (B) defeated English

(W), 1 up.

Foursomes—Apjiel and Hutton (B)

defeated Wheeler and Noe (W), 4 and 3;

Bosquet and Sullivan (B) defeated Wil-

liams anil Whittlesey (W), 1 up; Bailey

and Greene (B) defeated Bryant and Eng-

lish (W), 1 up.

Yale 7, Williams 2

Twosomes—Forrest (Y) defeated

Wheeler (W), 1 up, 19 holes; Swoope (Y)

defeated Noe (W); Williams (W) defeated

Wilson (Y), 2 and 1; Reise (Y) defeated

Whittlesey (W), 1 uj), 20 holes.

Foursomes—Forrest and Swoope (Y)

defeated Wheeler and Noe (W); Williams

and Whittlesey (W) defeated Wilson and

Reise (Y), 2 and 1.

Communications
(Continued from Second Page..*

cally rather than practically, we would

find ourselves concerned with the faults of

life after college and not with the weakness-

es of our cilueational centres. And in a

certain sense, one is putting the cart before

the horse if he considers college as merely a

preparation for a business life. It must

be more than that as is well brought out in

Mr. Robinson's second communication

where he si)eaks of a "way of life" as

o])i)osed to business success.

But any discussion of the purpose of a
college education is futile until we examine
the student and find out the purpose for

which he has come to college. Such a

survey will, I think, permit a classification

into two general groups. One of these

comes within the scope of point number
one, above; namely, those men who re-

gard college solely as a pre|)aration for

business, and desire from it a foundation

upon which to maKe millions and rest con-

tent. It is difficult for me, as for Mr.
Robinson, to understand such a con-

ception of the purpose of a college eduea-
tiontion, but there can be no doubt but
that Dr. Alexander Meiklcjohn is right

when he says, "a large number gt> to Col-

lege because a university education has

become almost essential for anj' man who
hopes to get a high post in a big l)usiness

estalilishment." Such students, if one
can term them that, regard luillege as sim-

ply a means to an end. They feel that

they will be able to "cash in" on their

university education in later life, and re-

ceive diviilends on their investment in the

shape of more rapid promotion and in-

creased salaries. There can be no ques-

tion but that their hypothesis is true as

regards the commercial value of a diploma,

but once we concede their first premise of a
purely utilitarian conception of education,

it at once becomes evident that the ma-
jority of courses in a college of liberal arts

such as Williams, are swinging wide of the
mark. Not being eonceme<l with edu-
cation for business reasons, they add little

or nothing to executive capacity. A short

time ago, President Hutchins of Chicago
University outlined a possible remedy to

this situation. He suggested t he giving of

a degree after the first two years of college

work to those who desired an education

in the business sense only, and then per

mitting them to go cither into some

specialized business college, or take up

their duties in an office. In cither case the

point is clear. If a man wi.shcs to become

wealthy, his last two years of college arc

not of as nnicli value to him as would be

more specialized training in his chosen

line or actual experience in the world of

business. He should get 'out at the end

of two years, for his Junior and Senior

terms will be so much time practically

wasted.

But what about the second group ol

men, the large majority of whom are per-

haps going into business upon graduation,

but who attend college for educational

rather than commercial reasons? The
charge is made that four years at an insli-

tiition such as Williams, although they

may be both delightful and stimulating

at the time, are more of a hindrance than

a help after commencement; that the

student who has develo|)ed a keen intel-

lectual interest and enthusiasm, who has

enjoyed to the fullest the cultural aspects

of college, and has gainc^d from his four

years a more critical attitude of mind
and a new sjjirit of inquiry, is lost when
he finds himself in a world where his new
found Gods and values are without re-

sj)ect. The transition from the ('ontem-

])lative to the competitive life is too

sudden, and necessarily the process of

readjustment is apt to he demoralizing.

If we are to accept this charge as proven,

as does Mr. Robinson, the logical advice to

give a freshman upon entering William
would seem to be; "do just enough
studying to get by and graduate, but for

heaven's sake guard against becoming
interested in any of your studies. You
will need a diploma, the sign of an edu-
cation, but don't in any way become sus-

ceptible to an education itself." And this

is, I believe, precisely the problem to

which we are seeking a solution. Viewed
from this angle, one might, perhaps point

out an analogy between the American
system of education as found at Williams
and a measle germ. The average youth
is exposed to both. In .some ea.ses the

exi)osure "takes" and in others immunity
is established. When, through exposure
to the measle germ the disease is con-

tracted, the subject finds himself physi-

cally sick and thus kept from accomjilish-

ing anything. When, through exposure

to the educational germ, the tlisease is

caught, the subject finds himself mentally
afflicted to an extent that seriously ham-
pers his business career. In other words
the senior who enters upon his last sem-
ester at Williams with a well developed
intellectual appreciation and a capacity

for introspective thought and contem-
plation, is the man least fitted for the suc-

cessful selling of bonds. He is too prone
to question the ultimate meaning of what
he is doing and to seek an interpretation

of the word "success" far removed from
the percentage of his sales. He is fore-

ordained to struggle vainly against the
obvious necessity of completely losing

himself in his new field, and of forget ting

any desire for thought, even for conver-
sation, in other than dollar-and-cents

terms. On the other hand, the "C" man,
the man who has enjoyed four years of

college because he has been thrown with a

congenial crowd, has had an opportunity
to play all sorts of games, and has not had
to work too hard to pass, is in a much more
fortunate position. He is the same
youth who, when exposed to the diseases

germ, was found to be immune, or at the
most came down with only the mildest
variety of "German measles." Must wc
then concluile that the man who receives

most of what college has ot offer, is the
man lea.st fitted to go out into the world
and make of himself a success?

Mr. Robinson, in order to be consistent,

must answer "yes" to this question, where-
as 1 sincerely believe that the true reply is

"not necessarily." I will concede that
such a man will quite probably have a
more difficult period of adjustment at
first, but this period once over, he will be
considerably in advance of the man to
whom the change in situation and environ-
ment has seemed trivial. And the dura-
tion of this unfortunate and confusing
period will be shorter for the man who has

gotten most of what college has to offer,

than for the man who. all ho he has re-

ceived a good deal, has been upset by his

previous condition of "big frog in a small

puddle." It will be very brief fur that

man whose success in college has not been

rnciisured by the number of charins which

Ik' aciiuircd for hiswalcli chain, but by tin'

strength of that triumphanl, that enthns-

iaslic feeling which comes to a nuiii when

he realizes that he is accomplishing some-

thing, not on the cam|ius for' the world to

see, but within himself. It will be a much

lengthier process for he who reincmbers

only the pleasing sensation of having been

regarded as a capable and useful person,

and who thus finds his footsteps eiitiingled

in cobwebs spun by a foolish collegiate

vanity.

Therefore as I, from the position of an

undergraduate, attempt to eonteinplate

the problem of education at Williams and

thruoiit the country, it is tli<- need for

courses and I'onlacts which will furnish

just this spirit of perspective, that appears

of paramount import,nice. To a certain

extent, the opportnnily is now given at

Williams. The development of the honors

work system is a step farther on the road.

.\s we gel away from the conception (hat

college coiLsists of .so many lecture halls,

where the stuilcnts sit and uni|iiestionirigly

take down "facts" as they fall from the

s|;e.iker's mouth, and progress to (vliica-

tion in the .sense of i|uiet conversation, the

opportunity miintioned above will be

trebled. For till' .salvation of the iiiilivid-

u:d lies in contact of the sluileiil's mind

with that of the man of learnini! who.se

knowledge is not expressed simply in

facts, but rather in an attitude toward life

ac(|uire(l thru years of thought and stuily.

Such forms of education enalile the student

to find himself, to recognize his interests,

to set up the values which to him seem

important and ultimately to obatin a clear

vision of the situation which confronls him

in the business world.

Professor Whitehead once ilcfincd educa-

tion ,as "the acquisition of the art of the

utilization of knowledge." That, it seems

to me, is what the liberal arts curriculum

is, and should be, striving for. Not a

.specialized knowleilge that will be of aid in

calculating the [irobable fiucluations of

"American Tel. and Tel. during any
twenty-four hour period, but an under-

slaniling thru contact with the great

minds of literature, philo.sopby, history

and art, of life in its broadest sense must

be gained, as well as a realization of the

1
1

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

CLASS OILS PAINT

everprcsent invitation to apply that niidiT-

standing to the personal problems of il,,,

self. Thus the gift of lour years of slii,lv

conleniplation and conversation mav lie

used to ac(|Nire a culture which will I,,,

unswayed by the opinions of the busiiK'ss

or outer worlil, and which will pcrhap.s, in

lime, be sufiicieni to exert an iiiHnencc (jh

Hint business world and thus tend to niiii-

gale the .sordidijcss of .\inerica as a puiclv

commercial nation. .\nd .so we will liii,|

our student of the second group beeonii'

a

man who is able to weigh and judge, to sec

the great game of coinnierce as a giimc

and not a life. Because he has found ut

college a liner sen.se of values, he will m,\

be able to lose himself in the variations (if

the stock market, altho to all outwaril

appearance, he may be concent ml ini;

every energy toward a successful niaiiipii-

lation of his speeiilationN. He will nnl lie

able to lo,sc himself, because he is too \:i\xi:

lo lo.sc, beeau.se, despite feverish aelivilv,

he will oecasionallv lake time out to laiiKli

at hiiihself and I he game that he is plaviiiK

with such intensity. The world of Im.si-

ne.ss is not interested in culture no liul

the man who is inl crested in life, must have

culture in order to live in the world iif

liiisiriess. And it is this neiul, which (<il-

li'ge alone can fill, and it is for this rcii.snri

that we can say lo the man who linds his

adjust meni difficult: "Have patience.

Rejoice in the fact, that you are not sali.s-

iled, for in this instance at least, unrest .iiiii

distress of niinil are hopeful signs. The

fad that business does not seem wmlh-
wliile means that as yet you are wandciiiig

in IIm! middle ground. Your culture,

strong in an intellectual and sechnled

atnios]iher<', has weakened a little innler

the change of surroundings, llemnicil in

by millions who lielii^ve that busincsB is

the Alpha •ind the Omega of life, you lire

liesilaling between your own values ami

tho.sc of the crowd. Far from throwiii);

aside the intc'rests established at C(ilii'i;e,

you niii.st now .summon them to your side

and realize once more that business is a

means and not an end, that the busiiic,s,s

of living lies within your.self."

Signed,

Slniilry B. NcirhnU ',W

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitoblialied 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AUo Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 16I-R

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams
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Wesleyan Downs
Purple on Track

(Continued from First Page)

DimK'i'''''y ^'"' "^^ '" " I"""' **''"' '" ""'

120-var'l '''t<l' liurdlf mrc, Iml caunlil

I'errv aixl I'ttlini'r over the lirBt (iliHtac^hiH,

j

ami Ik'M liis Icud to tli(! ta|M!. I'crry t'dKCil

out PaliiuT down tlie strainlituway, and

(TosschI till' liiit' a ftiw incliCH ah(!a<l of him.

Jii thi' liiittls of the KMl-yard (hwh, Tuttlc

was a heavy favorite to win. However,

Noel of Williams jumped into the lead at

the Imrk of the nun, and led every finalist

to take the raee in 10 seeonds Hat. Tuttle

failed to live up to predictions, and Wileox

swept hy him ten yards from the linish to

I
lieat him out by inehes. The mile run

liroviiled us |)retty a raee as the meet held,

with Cioodbody and Guernsey breustinn

the tape in one, two order. Gordon, the

Wesleyan runner, set the i)acc until the

runnera entered the strainlitaway, but

|(;oodbody ed^ed up on him in a sprint,

1 followed closely by Guernsey. Hoth

|),i.'«i'<l him a few feet from the finish, one

Ion either side, and crossed the line with

jcoodbody a few feet in the lead.

Richards sent the colors of the home

I
squad to the top of the pole for the first

I
time in the 44()-vard tlash. Strother lead

the iiack until he turned the final bend in

the track, witli .Sherwood close on his heels.

Here Richards, who had landed behind

I

llirounhout the first part of the uruellinn

dash, not attempting to tiHht the wind,

I

.stejiped out, passed the leaders, and broke

the tape a nood ten feet in the van of the

Williams runners, who finished as they

had nui Ihrounhout the raee. For many

ininutes after the finish of the low hurdle

race the stands buzzed with conversation,

I
»nd heated argument s ensued as the judges

WTannkHlamonK themselves in an attempt

to name the winner. Dougherty jumped

into the lead as the (;nn flashed, and was

ten yanls ahead KoinK over the last

I
hurdle, but Skirm of Wesleyan stepped out

I
^oinn down to t he finish, and tied for the

I
individual honor. The judges at first

j awarded him a victory, then sinRled

llJouKherty out as the winner, and in the

lend compromised by announcing the result

la tie. Palmer and Perry, the other run-

Iners to qualify, were several steps behind

It he leaders, but the former crossed the

line in front, to take third place.

Page ambled around the track twice to

Iwin the half-mile run, coming from behind

Ito pass Hodgeman of the home team in the

jfinal stretch. SulTern saved his energy

[for the two-mile run, but managed to

Ifinish close behind Hodgemen for the third

I position. The results of the 220-yard dash

I
found Wesleyan the jmssessor of one more

I first place. Swayzc and Tuttle qualified

I for Williams, while Wilcox and Richards

Iborc the Cherry and Black. In the finals,

I
Wilcox lead all the way, and breasted the

Itajie in 22 4-5 seconds, a step ahead of

ISwayze, who in turn was barely ahead of

I Tuttle. With the finish of the two-mile

I
race, the Purple team found itself in pos-

l.^cssion of nine additional counters, gained

lllirough a clean sweep of the three places.

Ii^uffern, running strongly, jum]ied into an

I early lead, which he increased as he strode

|on. He completed the eight laps a con-

.iiileralile distance in the front, in 10

I ininutes, 20 4-6 seconds, while Guernsey

liind Reynolds slowed up and crossed the

I
linish line in a dead heat, ahead of the

Wesleyan runners, who straggled in a

I
minute later.

With the completion of the track races,

however, Wesleyan stepped forth and took

her innings. Smith heaved the shot

I

better than 39 feet to beat out Fowls and

I

Slinw, of Williams, and annexed his initial

[lirst ])lace. He repeated his triumph a

I few minutes later, winning the hammer
Ithrow, in which event Williams could take

Ino l)etter position than third. O'Dell

lleaix'd 21 feet, 7 3-8 inches to score for

Ithe home aggregation in the broad jumj),

I while Guernsey of Wesleyan travelled just

I far enough to nose Tuttle out for third

[place.

Fowls failed to beat his mark set last

I
week in the discus, and lost the event by

Isix inches to Smith, who thereby gained

jhis third individual victory. The results

lof the pole vault and javelin throws were
Idccidcdly disappointing from the Purple

Istandpoint, inasmuch as Wesleyan took

lall the places. A victory in either event

I
would have reversed the outcome.

A summary of the meet follows:

100-yd. dash—Won hy Noel (W); WiU
leox (Wcs.), second; Tuttle (W),""tliird.

|Time: 10.0 sees.

220-yd. dash—Won by Wilcox (Was.);
ISwayze (W), second; Tuttle (W), third.
|Timc: 22.8 sees.

440-yd. dash-Won by Richards (Wes.);
IStrotlier (W), second; Sherwood (W),
|™rd. Time: 54.2 sees.

880-yd. run—Won by Page (W); Hodge-
j'fj^pfWra.) second; Suffem (W), third

One mile run—Won by Goodbody, (W);

GuernB((y (W), 8(!cond; Gordon (Wea.),
third. Time: 4:44.8.

Two mile run—Won by SufTern (W);
Guernsey and Reynolds (W), tied for
H<K'ond. Time: 10:20.8.

120-yd. high hurdles Won by Dough-
erty (W); Perry (Wes.), second; Palmer
(W), third. Time O:!,^. sees.

220-yd. low hurdles—Tie for first be-
tween Uougherty (W), and Skirm, (Wes.);
Palmer (W), third. Time 0:20.0 sees.

.Shot put—Won by Smith (Wes.);
Fowie (W), seccmd; .Sliaw (W), third.

Distance; 39 ft. 3J^ in.

Hammer throw—Won by .Smith (Wes.);
Coffin (Wes.), second; Morgan (W),
third. Distan<'e: 118 ft. 8 in.

Discus tlm)w~Won by Smith (Wes.);
FowIe (W), second; Gray (Wes.), third.

Distance: 123 ft. 3 in.

Broad jump—Won by O'Dell (Wes.);
Guc^rnsey (Wes.), second; Tuttle (W),
third. Distance: 21 ft. 7 3-8 in.

Pole vault—Won by Root (Wes.);
Vdia (Wes.), second; Frederick and
Hodgeman (Wes.), tied for third. Height:
11 ft. 8 in.

High juni|)—Tie for fir.st between I.ieber

(W), and ,lones (Wes.); O'Dell (Wcs.),

third. Height: 5ft. 10 in.

.lavelin throw— Win by Neuman
(Wes.); Bailey (Wes.), second; Villa

(Wes.), third. Distance: 105 ft. 4^ in.

I'^inal .Score: Wesleyan 74, Williams 01.

Purple to Oppose
Union in Lacrosse

(Continued from First Page)

Fisher, first defense, and Tranahan, third

attack. The tunnparalive strength of the

two teams is difficult to determine since

neither have met the same ojiponents.

However on the basis of its showing against

Oxford-Cambridge, Union apjjears some-
what weaker than Brown, who forced the

English team to turn in one of their best

I)erformances in this country. The bol-

stering of the defense which Brown punc-

tured for five goals last .Saturday, and a

more organized offense are the two points

which the Purple will stress in preparation

for the Thursday clash.

The probable line-ups follow:

WIM.IAM.S UNION
Bowman g. Forbes

Fox p. Armstrong

K. C. Gardner c.p. Graham
Ashby (Capt.) Id. Fisher

Heine 2d. Personius

Kaydouh 3d. Hagar

Dunn c. Norris

Beat tie 3a. Tranahan

Mcintosh 2a. Finnegan (Capt.)

L. E. Brown la. Aldrick

Searl i.h. Foster

Adsit o.h. Dutcher

Purple Key Gives Up
Election of 1932 Men

(Continued from First Page)

week this has been its sole purpose. The
following is an official statement obtained

from the President of the society:

"At a combined meeting of the Senior

and Junior tlelegations of the Purple Key
Society, held on Thursday evening. May 1

,

there was entertained a thorough discus-

sion as to the relative good and evil

effects of the above society. It was

I)ointed out that the ill effects were three-

fold: First, that the function of the or-

ganization seemed unnecessary; Second,

that the method of choice was governed

by fraternity jKilitics; and Third, that

elections often caused hard feelings within

the class and within the various fraternity

delegations.

"Because of the sudden appearance of

such a plan, it seemed advisable to waive a

strict and total abolition of the society.

Hence, the following motion was made:

that elections for this year be given u]),

that the purpose of the society be jjerma-

nently abandoned, and that final judgment

as to the existence or the alteration of the

Purple Key Society rest in the hands of the

present 1931 delegation—this decision to be

made within a year from this date. This

motion was seconded and i>as8ed unani-

mously by the thirty members present."

Signed,

Dtidley E. Skinner '30,

President.

'Phi Beta Kappa' Banquet

Meeting for the second time this

spring, the Williams Chapter of the

Phi Beta Kappa Society will hold its

annual banquet at 7 p. m. on Friday,

May 9, at the Theta Delia Chi House.

Professor Henry D. Wild, president of

the Williams Chapter, will preside at

the banquet and will introduce Dr.

Arthur Stanley Pease, president of

Amherst College, who will be the speak-

er of the evening. Arrangements for

the dinner arc in the hands of Profes-

sors Walter W. MclAren and Harry I..

Aganl.

Tiffany & Co,
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Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educational

Case System,Three-Year Course

Two Years of College Work
Required for Admiesion

Mornini!, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalogue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Regiatrar

Room 28 66

W-anje you chosen

your life work?
In the field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
university in the United Stales—offers

thorough well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistr>-. All modern equip-

ment for practical work under super-

vision of men hij:h in the profession.

Write for details ami admission require-

ments to Lrroy M. S. Mirier, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 31 ,Longwood Ave., Boiton, Mass.

SEYMOUR'S GARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamstown by i rder

Trips rrtade lo all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

How to be everywhere

at once

READ the New York Herald Tribune every
morning. It takes you to the theatre

with men like Percy Hammond and Arthur
Ruhl. Real sports experts (W. O. McGeehan,
Harry Cross, W. B. Hanna, Rud Rennie,
Richards Vidmer, Murray Tynan, W. J.
Macbeth, William Taylor are only a few of
the many), write knowing stories of all the
sports every morning. Trained political ob-
servers take you back-stage in Washington.
With Lawrence Oilman and his aids you go to
concerts and recitals; for lighter moments,
Richard Watts and others are ready with news
of the newest talking pictures.

Every day there are adventures to experience
with the hundreds of Herald Tribune repre-
sentatives who are at the four corners of the
earth—reporting the things that are making
history—writing the facts, yes, but putting into
their stories an eagerness, a keen note of sin-

cerity and enthusiasm that accounts for the
Herald Tribune's never being heavy-footed
or dull.

Tomorrow morning start being everywhere
at once, and enjoy it.

Read the

NEW YORK

Ketalb ^Tribune i
r''

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
r^PTlRP'F ARIIQQ ^"^ great genius
VJ J-jW ix Va III /\ I\. Li 1 o O OF the screen

'"" ^^EIT'' "' "The Green Goddess"
even greater than the play

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
A Sparkling Musical Comedy

Girls-Songs "TANNED LEGS" Beauty-Pep

ON OUR STAGE IN PERSON — ALL WEEK
T%vo Famous Orchestras

PETE D'AMICO
And His Dance Palace

Serenaders

CHAS. E. WHALEN
And His 12

Commanders

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and StudenU

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agancy for Nash and ChavroUt Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.
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St. Stephen's Routed

by Purple Nine, 24-6
(Continued from First Page)

Till' hi({li piiiiil of till' K»'i"' <'aiiip in tho

sin'ciitli 1111(1 ciKlilli iiiiiiiiKK, when I lie

I'lii'pit' pili'il up a tolul 1)1 i;i runs, l.ilii'r,

who Imil snppliiiileil Alexander at first

base, led (ilT with a smashing single to

eenter field, llein^; followed liy I'Virhes and

Wiiistun who filled tlii' bases with none

out. Tlionis liroujiht in the first two run-

nels with a clean hit llirouuli second, and

Rose reached first liy the .smiie route,

a)!ain lilliiiK the li:i,ses. 'I'hiiinas iind

Alexander Hied out, lint Winston cro.s.sed

the plate when Hartlett walked, and, after

Fried dropped Fincke's hit;h fly to rij;hl,

Thonis and Hose roinped liunie. Barllell

tallied a nioinent later, when tlleiwi and

Trefrey chased Leber's fly to deep center

and took each other out in football fash-

ion, the ball boiindiiiK back toward the

eojicrete stands. Fiiicke and Leber were

the last Williams runners to score in the

seventh inning, and five more jilayers

eros.sed the plate in the einhfli, four Purple

substitutes eonnectin); safely, while Hose

slammed out the best hit of the day, clout-

inn a screaming three-liagner into deejileft

field.

Darlin);, the .St. Stephen's twirler, ^ave

promise of his woeful performance at the

very start of the (?anie, when he gave

Thorns and Thomas free jjasses to first,

and allowed Rose to advance the runners

and fill the bases with a pretty bunt that

eluded the visitint; inheld. .\le.\ander

then brought in the first two Williams runs

with a loujj; drive to right field, while

Foehl reached first safely after IJloiniiuist

had jUKgled his slow grountler. .Smith,

the sixth Purple batter, followed him to

the initial sack on a poor inheld ])lay, and

Rose and .\le.\ander crossed the plate.

Hoyt bunted safely and stole second, Init

Williams was retireil a moment later when
Forbes anil Winston grounded out, and

Hoyt was caught oHf second.

The home team tallied twice in the sec-

ond inning, and once more in the third,

but it was not until the fourth frame that

the Purple went on another scoring spree.

In this inning, Tliomas aiul Rose manageil

to reach first on errors, advancing when
Alexander's bunt rolled along the third

base line and filled the b.agswith none out.

Thomas came home after Foehl had hit a

higfi sacrifice fly to center field, and

Smith's bunt brought Rose and Alexander

across the jilate. St. Stephen's proved to

be unable to cope with W'inston's slants

throughout the first part of the game, and

during the first five innings, the Purjile

infield gave him excejitionally good sup-

port.

In the sixth frame, the only one in

which the home nine did not tally, Reiley

started a rally for .St. Stejihcn's, singling to

short left fiekl. Trefrey advanced him to

second, and Glenn succeeded in filling the

bases, while the first two runners seoreil

on Lomley's scratch hit through second.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS
ah r h po a e

Thoms, rf 3 3 2 1

Bartlctt, rf 1 12 1 1

Thomas, 3b 5 2 I 1

Rose, cf I) 5 4 1

Alexander, 11), ss 3 4 ti 1

Foehl, If 3

Cosgrove, If 1 1 1 1

Smith, s 3 1 8

Fincke, c 1 1 1 3

Hoffman, c 1 1 1 3

Hoyt, ss 2 I 1 2

Leber, lb 2 2 1 3

Forbes, 2b 3 2 1 2 1

Howson, 2b 1

Winston, p 4 1 10 2 1

Goldman, p
Wood 1 1

Totals 42 24 20 27 7 5

ST. STEPHEN'S
ab r h po a c

Reiley, 2b ,5 1 2 1 I

Ortmeyer, 2b 1

Trefrey, cf 4 2 2 2 1

Glenn, If 4 1 1 2 3

Lemley, 3b 5 1 1 2 2

Bloomquist, ss 5 1 1 1 2 3

Craven, c 3 1 5 1 1

Siegcl, 11) 4 7 2 2

Paul, lb 1 I 3

Fried, rf 3 1

Darling, p 4 1 4 1

Totals 39 6 9 24 14 10

Score by innings:

ST. STEPHEN'S 2 1 1 2^ 6

WILLIAMS 421310 8 5 x—24
Stolen l)a.scs—Alexander 3, Rose 2,

Trefrey 3, (ilenn, Fried. Two-base hit

—

Paul. Three-base hits—Rose, Lemley.
Rase on balls—ofT Darling, C in 9 innings;

ofT Winston. 3 in 8 innings; ofT Goldman,
none in 1 inning. .Struck out— by Win-
ston 10, by Darling 4, by Goldman 1.

Runs hatted in—Rose 5, Alexander 3,

Foehl 3, .Smith 2, Forbes, Fincke, Hoffman,
Glenn, Paul, I-omley, Trefrey. Earned
runs— Williams 1.5, St. Stephen's 3.

lialk Darling. Wild pitch Darling.
Sacrifice lilts Foelil. Smith. I'mpires

—

Itolstcr and Miirns. Time: 2hrs., ISmin.

T. H. Johnson Lauds
'Little Theatre' Bill

(Continued from First Page)

l)oise ill presentation; a smoolliiiig-oiit

of rough places; a balance of presen-

tations .so noticeable that in this final

bill of .Sliaw and France one is a little .siir-

pri.sed to think he is judging by profes-

sional, nut amateur, standards. The
rea.son is not, perhaps, hard to find.

\\ hen amateurs have worked as loiig'and

arduously as Liltlf Tlutitrv has, profited

by its errors, struggled with the incon-

ceivable handicaps of Jesup Hall, tlie.y

have gone through a trial by fire that

amateurs do not usually go through, and it

is not surprising that (with ajioliigics to

Father William

)

The muscular strength which it gives to

t heir art

Should last Iheiii the rest of their life.

The two plays Friday night were a fiill

of comedies. Now comedies arc not

always amusing. In fact, it is, I think,

more difficult to present comedies amus-

ingly than to present tragedy efTeclively.

.\nybody can be a llnmhi (or would like to

try), l)ut not everybody can be a good

Scdpiit, or a good Boinptis. He can't

liecause he can't. .So that when so well-

bred a spirit of comedy has been fostered

and trained here, it should be nourished.

The casting of the Friday night hill was
particularly hapjiy. In How He Licil to

Her Hiishnnil, Mr. Zalles chose the three

characters most suited to their parts.

Mr. Davis's inexperience as an actor was,

in some ilegree, his ally. Mrs. King, by

voice and inflection, was delightfully in

the Shaw tradition; and Mr. RatclifTe-

Graf was, as usual, only amateur by

courtesy. The sjioiitaneous enthusiasm

shown by the auiliencc for Mr. Clapji's

setting at the parting of the curtains gave

the play just the sort of send-off that

augured well what would follow.

The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife
quite convinced the reviewer, at least, that

a thoroughly entertaining bill can be made
up: (1) of but two plays: (2) of but

comeilies. Whether it is because there is

an especially alert groujj of actors now, or

because the directing manages to get all

there is in a play out of it, I do not know.

The bill convincingly showed, however,

that one can give high jiraise to other ele-

ments than the setting. It is possible that

the play dragged a bit, and that Mr.
Rciff's Bolul was not so masterfully

handled as his Scapin of the last hill, but
the play as a whole was I think the most
successful single play of the year: in

surety of line and delivery, excellence of

diction, and unity and finish of acting.

Comedy—I repeat—is not easy to do, and
still not overdo. There must be a feeling

that the actors are not working; that they

just hapiiened to be around and so thought

they would speak a line now and then;

and finally there must be con.siderable

care exerciseil to give each actor his own
turn at his line without usurping his force

or spoiling the play's unity by a touch

that is extraneous. Much credit must
go to Mr. Wheeler for his careful direction.

In retrospect I feel hut one noticeable

fault. Mr. Erskine's magnificently de-

livered lino was nearly cancelled by a too

great effort to live up to it henceforward.

He became, unfortunately, conscious.

Messrs. Sargent and Spencer, (grouped

because they were a unit, not because two
tilings cannot be said about them), were
at all moments delightful. Minor char-

acters, who have the grace to stay minor,

really become inijiressive in recollection.

It is a virtue that made the attractiveness

of Mrs. Birdsall and Mrs. Brinsmade
thoroughly charming. Mr. Hall clattered

uj) and down stairs distractingly, hut he
added thereby a vitality to the jilay which
it definitely needs. Mr. Reiif perliajis de-

•serves more praise than he will get.

Throughout the year he has done some
amazingly gooil acting. One goes to see

him as one goes to see Laurel anil Harily.

But even their work is not equal. .\nd

perhaps he is better simply as Hardy.

The honors of the play, I think, must
go to Mrs. Graham. Without ranting,

without using the obvious tricks of bom-
bast, hut by excellent reading of difficult

lines she conveyed a sense of loquacity

that was .shrewish. Mrs. Fiske can not
find an understudy.

'the same high standard of .setting

which the Lillle Theatre has ahvays main-
tained, was continued by Mr. Miller.

Undoubtedly the Little Theatre can feel

that its season clo.seil, not because it came
to an end, but because it has rounded out
and lirought to a conclusion a very gooil

piece of work. The organization, as it

starts out new next year, will have to
expect audiences which expect no leas than
what they have seen done by Mr. Reiffand
his thoroughly creditable .amateurs.

Longas, O ulinam, dux bone, fcrias

Praestes Hcsperiac.

Ethics of Inequality

Discussed by Hocking
(Continued from First Page)

working of the instincts does not suggest

it, hir those operate with varying inten-

sities in different individuals; and the

popular theory of rights as "conditions of

.social welfare" ch'arly permits sacrifice of

the individual's eipial .status to the general

interest. The most promising theory,

l'rofe.s.sor Hocking concluded, is that which

ascribes infinite po.ssiliilities to the soul, and

hciicc aflirins that llicre is no ralional basis

hir denying any soul an eipial opportunity

to realize its caiialiilities. Hut, since in-

finite ends are inconiprehensible, this

results in merging iiiciiuality with equality.

Thus justified, the speaker briefly

.sketched the present state of development

of an ethics of iiici|iiality. tjiiantitative

distribution of rewards, with the greatest

reward to the most deserving, he pointed

out us the first recognition, 'i'lie modern

conception that piis.session should go to

I lie most capable u.ser, is the second.

The third article in the new ethics is a

recognition of dill'ereuces in individual

careers and missions: and the final con-

siilcration is that "uniipic dilferences arc

not to obscure dilferences of level."

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

To the Student

^iii^-^IMPORTANT

Vagabond Log
(Continued from First Page)

"The Cosmological Argument," (Profes-

sor Morton, Religion ti, (i Hoptcins,

3 p. m. )

Friday— "Locarno," (Professor Newhall,

7 Griflin 1 p. in.)

"Walt Whitman," (Professor Dutton,

English 2, ti Hopkins, 1 p. m.)

"Nebulae," (Professor Milliam, Astron-

omy 2, 13 Hopkins, 9 and 10 a. m.,

2 p. m.)

"Romanticism in Retrospect," (Profes-

sor Dutton, English 8, (i Hopkins, 3

p. m.)

"Dante's 'Paradise,' " (Professor Mor-
ton, Religion 4, 15 Hopkins 2 p. m.)

THE BOSTON
EVENING TRANSCRIPT
W"\{\\ lis wcjillli ol' (•([ticiiiioiiiil and iilcfjifv news is

prc-ciiiiticiilly llic iu'wsikiikt Io sii|)|)I('Iii('iiI

your follcfic ('(iiiciilioii

THE THOROUGHNESS
OF THE TRANSCRIPT'S

SCHOOL
AND
COLLEGE
NEWS

.Vii I'.xcellfiit ilcparliiiciil i\v-

Vdli'd 111 nil plijiscs (if i-u||(.ii(.

jiiid scluiol iiclivilics, iiinl in

its ffciionil iifws iiiiil iii.-iga-

ziiic nrtirles ;irc iilwiiys

stories of inloresl to sliuleiils

prt'ij.iriii),' for i-oiiegi' or in

rollegc.

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON An/n„o/C«;„ni<,;Ch m
Enjoy the good food in our Coffee Room, Main Dining Room

or Old Tavern Room
POPULAR PRICES

Room Rates as low as $2,50. Beds in Dormitories for College IVIen as low as $2.00

LF.WIS N. WIGGINS. Manuaer

mil

-iy^

mn
k'Wf W^'wn

WHERE THE CHIMNEYS LOOM
LURKS TIME, THAT TOUGH OLD TEST!

Where the chimneys of Industry loom black against the sky, Time,
That Tough Old Tester, draws his deadliest weapons. With acids
and alkalies, with shattering vibration and ceaseless strain, he here
attacks the works of man with greater eagerness, to prove how long
things last.

Uis only fieadlng S-Polnl

Nipplei wllh Reading S-

Polnl Pipe . . . you'll know
them by the indented
fplral band.

^m4p^

^"'^ ''«•«/ ainid the mightiest of Time's destructive forces, you will
Find Reading 5-Point Pipe . . . resisting corrosive gases and fluids

. . . absorbing shock and strain in its tough, fibrous structure . . .

lasting from two to five times longer than ordinary pipe under Time's
severest tests!

For Time . . . That Tough Old Tester . . . must stay his hand before
Reading 5-Point Pipe, whether he finds it installed above ground
or below. The long generations have shown that Genuine Puddled
Wrought Iron, the material ofwhich this pipe is made, defies Time's
onslaughts as docs no other. That is why Reading 5-Point Pipe
means enduring economy, enduring satisfaction.

READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Pennsylvania

For /our Proti

This Inden

Forever Marks

itedl

IREADINC
n\ GENUINE PUDIt".
' WBOUCHI

IRON

R
GENUINE PUDDLED WROUGHT IRONiEADINC PIpEDIAMETERS RANGING FROM Vh TO 20 INCHES I^H

Science and Indention Ha,e Ne.er Found a Satisfactory Substitute for Genuine Puddled WrougHJ
t
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ITJ
TRACK TEAM WILL

MEET MJ/r. TODAY
strong Tech Aggregation Placed

Third in Greater Boston

Intercollegiates

WIN FOR PURPLE VERY
DOUBTFUL, SAYS COACH

Meet Will Take Place on Weston

Field Beginning at 11.00 a. m.

and at 1.30 p. m.

Fiirinn a (cain wliicli won third place,

narrowly missing sccoial by (iiio point,

ill the (Ircalcr BoKtiin Iiiterci)llet?ialf8 last

iSaturday, tliu Purple track and Held men

will meet their stilTest iipposition of tlic

Beasuii when they eoinpele anuinst a very

slrotiK M. I. T. a(j(;re);a(i()n today on

VVeslon Fiehl at I I.IK) a. in. and a^aiii at

1.30 p. ni. With Noel and Tultle in the

sprints, Snffern in tlie Iwo-niilo, Doiinherty

in the Inirdles, and I.ielier in the lii^li jump,

the Williams leani will probably capture a

few lirst places and earn a mimher of

points, but in must of the other events the

visitors have exhibited strenntli superior

to that displayed by the I'urple as ye( this

season.

Willi one lirst, one second, live thirds,

five fourths, and three liflh places to their

credit in the Greater lioslon Intercol-

legiates which were held a week auo, the

Technicians earned a total of Ii3 jioinls, in

their only conlest thus far in the season to

(inisli just behind Xorllieastern witli 31,

and nine point.s hehinil Harvard, who

easily won the meet wilh a score of 42

points, liobertson won the javelin throw

with a heave of 1S,5 fei'l, ',t inches, while

Berry, who has done the half-mile in I

minute ami iJCp seconds, came in .second in

this e\ent. I'atterson, the only Williams

entrant in the ])ole vault, will meet wilh

some very severe eompelilion in Ihal event

when he face.s Henjamin and Sullivan of

the visitors, each of which allained a

heiglit of \2 feet last SiiMirday lo lie for

third plaeeal Boston.

tirondal threw the di.scus within two

feet of Ihe colleno record of 125 feet, il'a

inches, eslalilished by Fowie at the Mid-

(Conllniied on Third Page)

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM

TO ENCOUNTER TRINITY

Undefeated Purple Has Lost Only

One Match ; Rivals Show Lack

Of Experience

Indefeated lliu-s far, and wilh the loss of

hut one niatcli in Ihe lirst three mcels of

Ihe season, the \'arsily tennis team will

journey to Ilarlford to test the mettle of

an inexperienced Trinity ouKil tliis after-

noon at 1.30. Comparative scores and the

iidvanlai;e of at least a week's practice

t;ive Ihe I'urple by far the lonnesl odds, es-

pecially since only two of the opposini;

Icain are veterans.

In its only meet of Ihe .season Trinity

was routed by Woree.ster last week with

the lo.sH of only one match, while Williams

lias successively downed Fordham it-O,

Howdoin S-l, and ISoston University 7-0.

I'lay in the lasl two meets has shown con-

sistent improvement, both as to slayin;;

jMiwer and aeeuraey. .\ided by tlie un-

nsiially fine tennis weather, Caiitain .Shoaff

•ind his teanunates are fast roiindint; into

inid-.sea.son form, yet. too niueh reliance

should not be put. in the showiiiRS made
thus far against comparatively mediocre

opiKinents.

The opening match between Captain

Shoaff and Captain Burke should be the

feature attraction, since last year the latter

ranked one above the Williams man.

Martini, a sophomore, should give the

polished stroking of Clark very little

trouble, but Groehl should have somewhat
more difficulty with Britton, veteran

Number Three player. As the last three

positions will be filled by newcomers,
Dewey, Morris, and J. Nye should have at

least an even chance for victory. The
doubles pairs, if the last three matches are

any criterion, should also encounter small

difficulty.

The probable line-ups are aa follows:

WILLIAMS—Captain Shoaff, J. C.

Clark, Groehl, Dewey, Morris, and J. Nye.
TRINITY—Captain Burke, Martini,

[Britton, Bissell, Grainger, Number Six

I undecided.

Saffords to Entertain
in Chapin Next Sunday

Appearing in a joint concert for Ihe first

lime ill Iwo years, Mr. and Mrs. C. I,.

SalTord have prepared an iiileresting pro-

gram of r lern music which they will give

in t'hapin Hall on Sunday, May II, at

S.15 p. in., to which Ihe jjublic is cordially

invited, The contralto .«olos ami violon-

cello parts will he given by Laura Ta|ipen

.SalTonI; while Ihe |iiano accoinpanimenl

and an organ solo of Cc.sar Franck's will

be played by ("harlcs l.ouis SalTord.

The arningi'incnl is varied in mood but

sclecled chiefly from the leading con-

temporary composers in Europe wilh

works of Strauss, Brahms, and Clrieg

showing a Teutonic strain, and Ihe iiKMirii-

ful dirge of Ihe Slav in a ])ieceof Hachman-
iiiolT, contrasled to the lighler jpieces of

well-known Spanish and llalian musicians,

but in harmony with Ihe ihoughlful com-
positions of Cc.sar Franck.

.•\mong the lighler melodies are two

.\rgenline folk songs by Muriel and some
graceful luni's by the Andalu.«ian de Falla

and N'alvcrde and the Italian Madrigal

of D' Indy.

(Continued on Fourth Pa*e)

IRVING BABBITT WILL

SPEAK IN JESUP HALL

French Professor at Harvard

One of Leading Exponents

of 'New Humanism'

Is

Irving Babbill, professor of French

Literature at Harvard t'niversily, will

])re.«enl, through a gift by a friend of the

College, an address Monday evening. May
12, in .lesiip Hall on Ihe subject, "Huinun-

isni: Inexperience or Dipgina?" Known
for years, together with Paul Klmer More,

as one of .America's foreniosi exjioneiils of

the "New Humanism," I'mfes.'ior Babbitt

has taken a leading pari in developing the

doctrine of measuie and conlrol in man's

life, which has been one of Ihe slorm-

cenlers of modern philo.sophical thought.

The "New Humanism," asdislinguished

from that of the Italian Hennai.saiice,

derives its ideas from the central convic-

tion that man's jiersonalily includes a

something which dilTerentiales him from

Ihe rest of the natural order- a power to

dired and conlrol and inhibit, if neces.sarv,

the natural instincts, impulses, and apjie-

liles. I''r(un Ihal doclrine, the "New
llumanisi" derives a jihilosoiihy of life

which atlribules lo man a res]ionsihility

for trying lo conlrol his nature and direct

his efforts. This is opposed lo llie idea

Ihal man is only one of the myriad crea-

luies in the natural order. .As ajiplied to

lileralure, the "New Humanist" jirizes

any wriling that presents what to him is

Ihe correct view of nature, and rejecis as

false any literary creation which doe.sn't

recogni/e litis elemenl of resjtonsihilily in

man.

lO.-isentially a man of letters. Professor

Babbill, who was an instruclor of French

Ml Williams from l.SOl lo 1!HI2, is an

acknowledged aulhorily on comparative

lileralure ami one of the best known

critics of .America. .A freipient cnnlribu-

lor lo magazines and reviews, he is the

author, among several similar hooks, of

Ifoiisxcaii and Itnmanticixm. and a chapter

entitled "Humanism: an E.ssay of Delini-

lion" ill lliiiiiaiiism and Anwrira, which

has lieen rccenlly compiled and published

by Professor Norman Foerster of North

Carolina I'niversity. Professor Babbill

is a member of the Modern Language

A.isarialion af Ainrricn and the Nalidiiiil

l7i>ililiili(>ii of Arts and LcUcrs nf the

American Acadnny of Arts and Letters.

Golfers V^i)) Be Host to

Players From Pittsfield

Two ten-man teams will tee off on the

Taconic Course at 1.30 o'clock this after-

noon in a match between Williams and the

Pittsfield Country Club. The contest is

the result of several years of friendly rela-

tions between the Pittsfield club and Wil-

liams teams, and will be followed by a

return match later in the season.

Crane and England, both of whom have

played on Yale teams, and a number of

other local stars, will represent the Pitta-

field club, while the Williams team will be

made up probably of Captain Wheeler,

Bryant, Whittlesey, Sout.hgate, F. B.

Williams, English, Lee, Noe, Senn, and

Swinehart.

WILLIAMS TEAM WILL

PLAY WESLEYAN TODAY

Cardinal and Black Has Lost Four

Contests in Seven Starts;

Winston To Hurl

NYE IS OPPOSING PITCHER

Purple Won Both Encounters Last

Year; Wesleyan Defeated

by Tigers, 11-1

With the echoes of defeat at the hands

of Anihersl slill ringing in their ears, the

Williams ball los.sers will take the helil

against Wesleyan this aflerncjon in .Middle-

town to wind up a three-game trip on Ihe

road. All of the Purple pitchers have seen

action, either in last Thursday's game or

in the contest with the iiieiliocre Trinity

nine, but Coach Fox is ex|)ected lo send

Winston to Ihe mound lo turn back the

Cardinal and Black batsmen. To dale

Weslevan's record has not been impressive,

with only three victories registered in .seven

starts.

The Middlelown nine opened its sea.son

inaiispiciously, losing to four fir.st-ela.ss

teams by one-sided scores. An 11-2 lo.ss

to West Point was folltjwcd by a decisive

drubbing at the hands of Yale, the New
Haven aggregation iKiunding Coons and

lilakeslee for 19 runs while Wesleyan could

account for only two. Colgate was the

third college lo turn hacK the Connecticut

players, while Princeton worked Nye for 13

hits and won, 1 1-1.

I'acing weaker teams during ihi' past

week, the Middletowners iiii|)roved both

their hitting and fielding, succeeding in

vanquishing Clark, Bowdoin, and S]iriiig-

held with little difiicully. t'.sing Coons,

second-.string liurler, on the mound, Wes-

leyan clouted out 14 hils and scored 18

runs again.st Ihe Clark I'niversily nine,

who held the Pur|ile to a 5-2 victory in a

five-inning eiK'ounter early in the season.

{Continued on Fourth Page)

Purple Golfers Defeat
Amherst by 6-0 Score

.Another point w:is added lo the Wil-

liams total in Ihe "Trophy of Trophies"

race last Tuesday afternoon, when Ihe

\'ar.sity golf team defeated .Amherst on

the Orchards Coif Course at .Soulh Had-
ley by Ihe decisive score of (1-0 .Although

the course was a strange one, a decided

ini|iro\'enienf over Ihe ]irevious week-end

was evident on the jilaying of all the mem-
bers of the team.

Haligan of .Amherst, who held Capt.iin

Finlay of Harvard until Ihe lOlli hole last

week, was defeated by Captain Wheeler,

I u]), in 20 holes in what proved to he the

most closely conlested match of the after-

noon. The rest of the matches all were

evenly fought, but none went over the l.S-

liole limit. .A suminary of the match is as

follows

:

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

FBI HAY, MAY 9

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Ba.seball. Williams

vs. Trinity. Hartford, Conn.

4.00 p. m,—Varsity Tennis. AVilliams

vs. Wesleyan. -Middlelown, Conn.

7.00 ]). m.

—

I'hi liila Kappa Bamiuet.

riula Delia Chi Wousc.

S.ATVUDA^', MAY 10

1 1.00 a. m.—Aarsity Track. Williams vs.

M. I.T. Weston Field.

1.30 p. m.—A'arsity Track (continued).

1.30 p. m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs.

Trinity. Hartford, Conn.

1.30p.m.—A'arsity Golf. AAillianis vs.

Pittsfield Country Club. Taconic

Golf Course.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Middlelown, Conn.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams 1933 vs.

Deerfield. Deerfield, Mass.

2.30 p. m.—Tennis. Williams 1033 vs.

Hotchkiss. Lakcville, Conn.

3.00 p. m.—Track. Williams 1933 vs.

Albany High School. Weston Field.

SUNDAY', MAY 11

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Services. Dean

Charles R. Brown, of the Divinity

School, Y'ale University, will preach.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

6.35 p. m.—Communion Service. Thomp-

son Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, MAY 12

8.00 p. m.—Professor Irving Babbitt will

speak on "Humanism: Experience or

Dogma?" Jesup Hall.

'No, No; Not Yet!' Nears
Premier Performance

.\ii, Xo, .\ol )'</, a revue in Ihe best

Ceorge While Iradilion, but writlen, ar-

ranged, and produced by about 111) under-

grailiiates, is now in the lasl stages of its

evolution, and after over six weeks of

rehearsals will be presented to Ihe sludenl

body on Ihe evenings of Thursday and

Friday, .May 15 and Hi, in Chapin Hall.

.Asa new phase of I lie old Smoker tradition,

it is being prodiiicd for the niosl part

merely for I he ph^asure its backers find in it.

The production is nol a musical comedy,
but is in reality a revue. .As such it has no
particular continuily of plot or iilea, but is

made U|) of six or seven (piile independent

skits and two short musical plays. There
are lo be six song numbers by the revue

chorus, of which .some have been written

entirely by the producers, and some either

wholly or in pari horrowe<l, wilh altera-

tions lo suit. In addition there will he a

few individual ads, dance numhers, and
special features, many of which are satires

on caminis I radii ions ami characters.

Tickets are on sale at Hart's Drug .Store

and in .lesup Hall daily fnnn 12.40 lo l.(K)

11. m., and a few reserved seats for Ihe

special liou.se jiarly performance on Friday

evening are still available.

PURPLE TENNIS TEAM

IS TWICEJUCCESSFUL

Fast, Aggressive Play Routs Both
Bowdoin and B. U. Teams,

8-1 and 7-0

Two more decisive court successes

gained by aggressive play al the expense of

only one match brought the Purple lo a

prominent position among New England
tennis circles when, on successive days, it

disposed of Bowdoin and Boston I'niver-

sily S-l and 7-0 res]ieclively on the Sage
courl.s. The stiff cross-wind of Tuesday
and Wednesday, which raiseil du.st in the

laces of Ihe iialliry, was not suflicieni to

spoil Ihe eliect of a liol sun and I'asI courls

ill furnishing the year's first sample of real

leniiis wealhiM-. Tlii' I'lirjile was lo en-

counter Wesleyan on Midillelown courls

on Friday.

Bowdoin Meet

The high jioint of the Shoaff-l'arker

Xunier One match was Ihe practice volley,

for in a sense Ihe match was wen before

the first ball was ser\ed. .After a few

gentle range-finding taps, the rival captains

set out on what seemed to be an open
atlem|il lo break Ihe other's morale bv

sheer inlimidalioii. But after some 15

minutes of Ihe most vicious cross-fire seen

here in a long time, Shoaff's uncanny hahil

of inadvertantly dro]iping his full-slrength

drives on the lines and in the remolesl

corners, had the necessary effect. Parker's

game cramped as soon a.s the match
officially began, and Shoaff look Ihe lirst

eiiihi games lo win the nialch for Williams.

(i-0. (i-3.

In Ihe meantime, Clark had lillle liouhle

in Ihe second court in outplaying .Abbott

of Bowdoin. From Ihe beginning the

Maine player maintained Ihe policy of

feeding his ojiponent a steady eho|) stroke,

but Clark had steadiness combined wilh

.speed and jilacement, and the second

match was settled for Ihe Purple, li-l, (i-1.

(iroelil also had lillle trouble wilh his

adversary, .Allenburg, conquering the

Bowdoin man, (i-I, (1-2. Mis ability to put

fast drives in the corners was too much
for his op|)onent.

Dewey made the cininl 4 lo by success-

fully using a deadly net game against

Perkins. In spite of repeated long rallies,

the .score was (VI, (1-1. Morris dropped

the only match of the meet when he failed

to redeem a bad first set and lost to

Christian (1-1, 1 1-9, by erratic shots which

his fast serve could not compensate. .An-

other example of generally wild play was

the Shaw-Sprague match, interesting for the

reason that both were left-handed. Shaw
won for Williams, 7-5, 6-1.

After winning the first set 6-1, Qark
and Shoaff met considerable difficulty in

the first doubles match when Parker and

Abbott, with the count 3-1 against them,

took four straight games and had set-point.

But the home team tightened up in time to

save the set 7-6. As dusk came on,

Groehl and Dewey defeated Perkins and

Altcnburg 6-2, 6-3, and the Morris-vShaw

combination disposed of Christian and

Sprague, 0-0, 6-3, to end the meet.

(Continued on Third Faa*)

AMHERST RIDDLES

PURPLE NINE, 10-3

Nichols Holds Williams Batsmen to

Seven Hits; Alexander, Rose

Bring in Runs

SABRINAS SCORE SEVEN
RUNS BY END OF FIFTH

Winston Checks Purple and White

Attack After Opponents

Gain Ten Tallies

While a crowd of 1,5111) sludenls, house

parly guests, and towns|)eople looked on,

Amherst opened hoslililies in the Little

Three on Thursday afternoon wilh a 10-3

victory over the Williams nine. Nichols,

who last week jiitclicd a n(j-hit, no-run

game iigainsl Princeton, performed in the

box for the Purjile and While, and held

Williams to seven scattered hils while his

males connected for eleven timely hils off a
trio of Williams hurlers.

Bright started the game in the box for

the Purple, but gave way lo lilakey in the

sixth inning. .After Blakey had pitched

to six hatters, Winston relieved him in the

box and iiilelied masterful ball for the rest

of the conlest to prevent further scoring.

Williams was retired in the hr.sl inning

wilhoul a .score. .Amherst responded wilh

a run in her half after Cotllieb had singled,

lo be driven in by (Iroskloss on a single a
nionienl later. In the .second inning both

sides were retired wilhoul further scoring.

.After Cotllieb had walked in Ihe finst of

Ihe third. Campbell and Whitehead singled

to fill ihe ba.ses. lleinley walked lo force

in a run, and Nichols doubled lo right field

lo score two more runs. The inning ended
with .Amherst leading, 4 to 0.

Conscculivc doubles by Hiw and .Alex-

ander netted Williams' lirst run in the

fourlli, liul Trenchard relalialed in the

final half of the frame wilh a home run

which scored Coitlii'b ahi'ad of him to

iiKike Ihe couiil (i to 1 in favor of the

."^abrinas. Cotllieb oiiened Ihe sixth inn-

ing wilh a single through the infield.

Blakey was .sent in lo relieve Bright on the

mound, and Gottliebslole second. Camp-
bell singled over .second base and tSottlieb

iConiinued on Third Pa^e)

UNION STICKMEN HOLD

WILLIAMS TO 11-1 LOSS

Williams Lacrosse Team Fails To
Buck Superior Passing of

Agile Opponents

Using lo ailvanlage a llashy offensive

i;ame ami a suiierior pas.sing attack, the

Union lacro.«se team was able to secure

an early advantage and fire a veritable

barrage of shots at Ihe Williams cage to

emerge on the long end of an 11-1 .score in a
game played at .Schenectady last Thursday
afternoon. Union's .All-.\nierican cap-

lain, Fincgan, starred for the victors, scor-

ing four of his team's gimls, while Brewer,

whose tricky shot early in the game tied

Ihe .score for Williams, played well for the

Purple.

Union took pii.sses.sion of the ball on the

face-off. and threw an early daiujieron the

Piir)ile's hopes when Norris .scoreil before

Ihe game was a minute old. During Ihe

rest of the quarter the ball was rushed up
into Union territory, and in eight minutes

the score was tied when Brewer, in one of

the neatest play.s of the game, took a jaias,

lured the Union goalie out of his cage and
flipped in a backhand shot for the Purple's

only counter.

During the rest of the game the Garnet

held the advantage, wilh Finegan, Diitch-

er, Finegan, Finegan, and Stranahan

scoring in that order at intervals of from
two lo .six minutes throughout the rest of

the first half. During the second half,

Ihe superiority of the home team was even

more marked, the ball being nearer the

Williams cage most of the time. Scores

by Aldrich, Finegan, Deitz, Stranahan,

and Norris swelled the victors' total to

eleven at the final whistle.

Following is the summary of the game:

WILLIAMS UNION
Bowman g. Forbei

Fox p. Armstrong

Gardner c.p. Draper

Ashby (Capt.) Id Fisher

Heine 2d. Graham, Personius

Kaydouh, Cheney 3d. Hagar
(Continued m Fourtti Pace)
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THE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO PRINT
Some publicity is inevitalile for a collefje. Accurate publicity is essential for a

college's reputation. Whicli is tlie wiser policy: to ignore the public press, or to admit

the certainty of death and journalistic curiosity, and to regulate/ro»« the college, through

a publicity director, the information that becomes a part of the Great American

Breakfast Ceremony?

When the Trustees gather for their spring meeting this morning, that question

will once more be on the agenda for discussion. Perhaps in this instance an exception

will have to be made to Williams' traditional policy of isolation; certainly the question

can no longer be dismissed with the answer that has sufficed for a generation: "Wil-

liams has never had organized publicity. Williams does not need it now."

The trouble with this typical answer is its tacit assumption that Williams can escaps

undesirable publicity if so inclined. It forgets that although Williams may bury its

head completely in the seclusion of the Berkshire hills, its body extends wherever you

can find an alumnus, wherever there is anyone who wants to read about Williams.

This is an old and well-known college; if it sows news, it will reap publicity. The

Trustees' choice does not really lie between publicity and no publicity. It is between

regulated, authentic publicity, and false or misleading publicity.

For Exhibit A, consider the news about Williams that has been most prominent

and widespread in the last eight years: the suspension of The Record board for the

"funny" issue of 1922, the chapel reform agitation in 1927, the prohibition poll in 1930;

in short, the things the College would not ordinarily tell its best friend. With changes

in names and place, the same sort of thing happens at every college. If seen in true

perspective and released in full and accurate detail, their unimportance would be

apparent; seen in bare outline, they provoke undeserved scandal. Failing authentic

information, the newspapers must draw their own inferences, and it is remarkable

what inferences a clever newspaper man can draw from a mere statement of facts.

Thus the funny issue incident harvested such headlines as "Williams Students Talk

Strike As College Suspends Editors," and "Journalists Take Little Journeys," with an

article-by-article analysis of the objectionable features. The chapel stiuatiou sent

"strike" rumors to greet President Garfield on his return from Europe. The prohi-

bition poll sounded like a high explosive until the returna from other colleges proved it

to be only a blank cartridge.

Exhibit B includes less important news released by the College through the year.

The News Bureau is the only authentic agency for such news, but unfortunately

many papers will not deal with amateur journalists. They employ instead a profes-

sional representative in North Adams, whose chief recommendation is not infallibility.

A short time ago there appeared a colorful article on the death of a prominent Trustee.

The event, as Mark Twain would say, was somewhat exaggerated. Twice in the last

year, incorrect articles on the time and nature of football practice have given Amherst

and Wesleyan the impression that we were violating the Little Three football agree-

ment. Even the Gargoyle hoax in 1928 might not have been perpetrated if only one

reUable source of news had been recognized by the Springfield paper.

All these facts are purely negative reasons for employing a publicity director.

It should not be supposed, however, that it is a choice of evils. The director is not an

absolute necessity, but he is highly desirable from a positive standpoint. A publicity

director means a trained newspaper man, with full knowledge of newspaper needs,

dispensing promptly and accurately the news the outside world will read. Instead of

drawing the attention of the public exclusively to unfortunate scandals, it would mean

a continuous publicity program of worthwhile things, the things you would like to have

known about Williams. It would keep several thousand alumni constantly informed

about the College, and despite the information the Business. Manager will gladly fur-

nish you about the amazing circulation figures of The Recobd there are still more

alumni, many more, who read a daily paper than The Williams Record. If the

director needs assistants, he could give practical training in newspaper work to under-

graduates, a fact which might considerably enhance the popularity of the News Bureau.

There is, finally, the question of ultimate necessity. Williams is selling an edu-

cation, and must constantly deal in futures. It does not need to advertise itself bla-

tantly or unpleasantly, but one way of securing good applicants for the future is to let

them know that this is a good college without actually saying so: one great power of

the press that is generally overlooked. If on the other hand, more scandalous news

finds itfl way into the press than legitimate, worthwhile publicity, if registration con-

tinues to exhibit the decline it showed last fall, our business reputation of 137 years

'may not be as everlasting as we believe today. In 1925, 146 colleges had publicity

directors. In 1930, Williams is the only outstanding exception in New England. We
tie in favor of climbing on the band-wagon while we can still find a seat.

ALUMNI NOTES

Ex-1929

Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Lee of New
York City have announced the engage-

' ment of their daughter, Miss Betty Lee, to

HerbArt Addiatm Taylor, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert A. Taylor of New York
City and Compton, R, I. Miss Lee at-
tended the Oldfield School in Glencoe,
Md., and Chateau Mont-Choisc, Lausanne
Switzerland. Mr. Taylor is a member of
the Kappa Alpha fraternity. No date
has been «et for tlie wedding.

Learn to fly

with the world's oldest

flying orsanization

W/ITH flying schools in forty

" cities,theCurtiss-Wright

Flying Service is prepared

to train you in modern new
planes under the most com-
petent instructors available.

AskabouttheCurtiss-Wright

Summer Camp—where you
learn toflywliile on vacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER '33

Representative

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the_ name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated, nor for the opinions
expressed in this department.

PUBLICITY HEAD WANTED
Editor of The Williams Record,
Dear Sir:

On April 26, three representatives of the

Williams News Bureau attended the con-

vention of Eastern College Press Boards at

Tufts College, Medford, with the purpose

of discovering wherein lies the acknowl-

edged weakness of the Williams organiza-

tion. Three significant facts the delega-

tion learned: (1) Williams is apparently

the only college in the East that does not

have (or is not soon to have) a paid publici-

ty director; (2) the News Bureau is the

only college press l)oard that is not in

direct contact with the Administration of

the college; (3) the News Bureau is one of

the few college organizations that does not

receive financial support from the institu-

tion it serves.

Publicity programs, it should be noted in

passing, vary greatly from a careful dis-

semination of news to crass advertising,

depending on the college concerned.

The present method of handling Wil-
liams' publicity is in decided contrast to

the systems at other similar institutions.

The News Bureau, with its steadily chang-
ing board of undergraduates, is totally

unable to keep the outside world in touch
with the college. The organization cor-

responds for a limited numl)er of daily

newspapers, and its facilities are such that
it can cover to only a moderate degree
college sports and other extra-curricular

activities. More significant still is the
fact that the News Bureau has no direct

contact with the Administration.

Efficient and intelligent news dissemi-

nation is further hindered by the fact that

certain metropolitan newspapers refuse to

recognize the undergraduate organization.

They rely for their news about Williams
on a North Adams correspondent, who,
though an able reporter, is nevertheless

quite out of touch with affairs here. The
News Bureau, it is true, supplies this man
with most of his material, but occasionally

he takes the liberty of releasing informa-
tion that the News Bureau ha.s not given
him. The results of his enterprise are
sometimes more than unsatisfactory.

That publicity can be wisely and advan-
tageously given out has been proven
beyond shadow of doubt by the gentleman
handling the news of the Institute of
Politics. This press agent, of course,
works independently of both the News
Bureau and the North Adams correspond-
ent.

The undersigned are firmly convinced
that Williams has need of a publicity
director; this for two reasons. First,

such an executive would serve to bring
order out of the chaos that now reigns.

The News Bureau should have at its head
one man whose function would be to pro-
vide the newspapers with both college and
Institute news, and to control the release
of unauthorized despatches from North
Adams.

There is a subtler and less apparent
reason for a publicity director at Williams,
however. All New England colleges and
universities are indulging in publicity of
one sort or another. Williams is not.
Parents of prospective students, and

(Continued on Fourth Pace)
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HOW ABOUT YOUR COLLEGE
EXPENSES FOR NEXT YEAR?
Write us immediately for a good

money-making proposition selling

(1) college and fraternity jewelry
including class rings, (2) attractive
high grade individual stationery
printed to customer's order, (3)
complete line of felt and leather
goods, and (4) all styles of college
belts carrying buckles with or with-
out your college colors. In your
letter, state which of the above four
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two references and summer address.

INDIAN SALES AGENCY
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Wm. N. O'Connor
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Amherst Riddles

Purple Nine, 10-3
(Continued from First Page)

I

scored. Groskloss walked, and on Forltea'

I

error the former scored and Whitclicad was

Hiifc at second. After Nidiols had reached

lirst base on a base on balls, Winston

relieved lilakey and retired the side with-

[
out further scorinK.

After Nichols turned back Williams

I

scoreless in the seventh, Winston rc^pealed,

I

relirinK Amherst in order. Williams came

to bat in the eighth, and was retired with

I little difficulty on two strike-outs, and an

!

oudield fly. Nichols faltered momen-
tarily in the ninth, and llose drew a base

[
on l)alls. Alexander was safe at first and

Rose took second when Nichols threw to

first and hit Alexander in the back. Leber

batted for Smith, but struck out. Thorns

sinnled to center field and Alexander

I

scored on the play to make the score 10 to

3. Cosgrove batted for Forbes and struck

I
out. Fincke took Winston's place at the

])late and flied out to Williams in center

liold to end the game.

The box score follows:

WILLIAMS
ab r li po a e

I

Bartlett, rf 2

Fowle, rf 2 1

Hoyt, ss 2 I 3

Thorns, 88 2 1 I

Rose, cf 3 2 1

Alexander, lb 3 1 I 13

Fochl, If 4 3 1

.Smith, c 3 2 2

Thomas, 3b 4 2 2 1

Forbes, 2b 3 2 2 1

Bright, p 2 1 2

Blakey, p
Winston, p 1 1 I

I Leber* 1

I Cosgrove" 1

JFincket 10

Totals 34 3 7 24 12 2

AMHERST
ab r h po a e

iGottlieb, If 4 4 2

ITrenchard, c 5 1 1 12 1

[Campbell, 2b 5 2 2 2 10
iGroskloss, ss 4 1 1 3 3 1

Iwhitehead, rf 4 2 2 10
JBallou, rf 1

iHemley, lb 3 8 1

iNichols, p 4 1 6 1

IwUliams, cf 4 2 2

IXreventhan, 3b 3 1

Totals 37 10 11 27 12 3

[Score by innings:

123456789
[AMHERST 10321300 x—10

I WILLIAMS 10 2—3
Errors—Forbes. Two-base hits—Rose,

I
Nichols, Alexander. Three-base hits

—

I
Williams. Home-run—Trenchard. Sto-

I
len bases—Groskloss, WHiitehead, 2. Sac-

I rifice hits—Trenchard. Base on balls

—

off Nichols, 2; off Bright, 3; off Blakey,

12; off Winston, 2. Struck out—by
Nichols, 12; by Bright, 1; by Winston, 2;

Doul)le plays—Nichols to Groskloss to

Hemley. Time: 2 hrs. Umpires—Dris-

I

coll and Conroy.

Leber for Smith in ninth. **Cosgrove

I

for Forbes in ninth. fFincke for Winston

I
in ninth.

Purple Tennis Team
is Twice Successful

(Continued from First Page)

Boston U. Meet

In Smith of B. U., Captain Shoaff found

I

one of the most effective but exasperating

tyjjes of tennis players. With a weak
second serve, a gentle lob return, and

aliility to get most placements in time,

Smith adopted a spoon-feeding tyjjc of

campaign which was correctly planned to

make his adversary beat himself from sheer

boredom. Shoaff, however, ke])t the

Bostoner running from one side of the

court to the other and alternated high-

bouncing drives and bounceless chops

until Smith tired and eventually had to

I

give up. The final score was 6-1, 6-2.

The same tactics pursued by Smith were

tried on Clark by Danforth of B. U., but

not in such extreme form. The fact that

Clark's drives were overshooting a few

inches nearly made his opponent success-

ful, but after being down 5-3, he came back
to win that set and the next, 8-6, 6-0. In

the third court, greater steadiness than

Andrews' finally won for Groehl to safe-

guard the third match for the Purple, 6-2,

I

6-2.

Alternate moments of brilliance and

I

serious inaccuracy provided some difficul-

ties to be surmounted by Dewey against

Hudson, who fell into the usual B. U.
tradition of the slow steadiness of a Fabian
policy. He finally won, 7-5, 6-4. Morri.s

had benefitted by his Tuesday's defeat,

and combining greater accuracy with his

habitual strong serve to defeat Bannister
of B. U., 6-2, 6-1. J. Nye, substituted for

Shaw as sixth man, utilized effective net
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play to overcome IJiskul, diminutive Jap
from Boston, ti-1, 6-4.

Danforth and Andrews made a doubles
combination for B. U. which was more
aggressive than any other of the Bostoners
hail been, but what they gained in the

ability to hit hard they lost in teamwork
an<l accuracy. The (•onsistent net play of

Shoaff and Clark made the match an easy
dish for the local men who took the honors,

6-1, 6-1. The other doubles matches had
to be cut off in the middle because of a
sudden thunder shower, so that the contest

ended with the score seven matches to

none for Williams.

A summary of both meets follows:

Score—Williams 8, Bowdoin 1.

SINGLES—Shoaff (W) defeated Parker

(B), (W), 0-3; Clark (W) defeated Abbott
(Bj, 6-1, 6-1 ; Groehl (W) defeated Alten-

burg (B), 6-1, 6-2; Dewey (W) defeateil

Perkins (B), (i-l, 6-1; Christian (B) de-

feated Morris (W), 6-1, ll-'J; Shaw (W)
defeated Sprague (B), 7-5, t)-l.

DOUBLES—Shoaff and Clark (W)
defeated Parker and Abbott (B), 6-1, 7-5;

Groehl and Dewey (W) defeated Alten-

burg and Perkins (B), 6-2, 6-3; Morris

and Shaw (W) defeated Christian and
Sprague (B), 6-0, 6-3.

Score—Williatas 7, Boston University 0.

SINGLES—Shoaff (W) defeated Smith

(B), 6-1, 6-2; Clark (W) defeated Dan-
forth (B), 8-6, 6-1; Groehl (W) defeated

Andrews (B), 6-2, 6-2; Dewey (W) de-

feated Hudson (B), 7-5, 6-4; Morris (W)
defeated Bannister (B), 6-2, 6-1; J. Nye
(W) defeated Diskul (B), 6-1, 6-4.

DOUBLES—Shoaff and Clark (W)
defeated Danforth and Andrews (B),

ti-1, 6-1. Other matches not played.

WAL©EN
Week of May 12th

Shows at 2.16, 7.16 andS.OO p. m.

Proirim Subjact to Changa at Dlscratian

of Managemont

Track Team Will

Meet M. I. T. Today
(Continued from First Page)

dlebury-Williams meet two weeks ago, so

that there should be a fairly even match

for first place between these two men in

that event today. The same visitor also

put the shot a distance of nearly 42 feet

at Boston, a distance some four feet more

than any Purple man has attained this

season

The M. I. T. team showed weakness

in the dashes and in the hurdle races last

Saturday, however, and since these events

are strong on the Purple team, it is ex-

pected that the opponent's score will be

kept down somewhat by heavy tallying for

the Berkshire aggregation in this division.

The visitors have excellent men in the

middle distances, however, but in the

two-mile race, Suffern can be counted on

to furnish good opposition for them.

In an attemjit to finish the meet earlier

than usual, three field events, namely the

shot put, hammer throw, and pole vault,

will be run off this morning at 11.00

o'clock, while the rest of the meet will

start promptly at 1.30 in the afternoon.

The line-ups for botli teams are as

follows:

100-yd. dash—WILLIAMS: F. Bartow,

Noel, Swayze, Tuttle; M. I. T.: Ladd,

Hall, Lappin, Jandris.

220-yd. dash—WILLIAMS: F. Bartow,

Noel, Swayze, Tuttle; M. I. T.: Ladd,

Hall, Lappin, .fandris.

440-yd. dash—WILLIAMS: Skinner,

Strother, Eynon, Korey, Sherwood;

M. I. T.: Jewett, Mulliken, Hall.

880-yd. run—WILLIAMS: E. Reeves,

Goodbody, N. Harris, Suffern, Reynolds,

Truman, Page; M. I. T.: Berry, Wads-

worth, Jewett.

One-mile run—WILLIAMS: E.Reeves,

Goodbody, Guernsey, Alexander, Kent;

M. I. T.: Thorsen, Berry, Baltzer, All-

bright.

Two-mile run—WILLIAMS: Good-

body, Guernsey, Harris, Reynolds, Suffern,

M. I. T.: Thorsen, Oilman, Conant.

120-yd. high hurdles—WILLIAMS:
Dougherty, Runo, Hebard, Palmer;

M. I. T.: Steverman, Ross.

220-yd. low hurdles—WILLIAMS:
Dougherty, Runo, Hebard, Palmer; M.

I. T. : Steverman, Rosa.

Shot Put—WILLIAMS: Shaw, Fowle,

Hulse, Stevens, Tuttle; M. I. T.: Dahl-

Hansen, Grondal, Bailey.

HammerThrow-WILLIAMS: Schwarts,

Morgan, Stevens; M. I. T.: Etstein,

Moody, Champlain.

Discus Throw-WILLIAMS: Kipp,

Fowle, Zinn; M. I. T.: Grondal, Dahl-

Hansen, Bailey, O'Neill.

Javelin Throw-WILLIAMS: Cross,

Kipp, Fowle, Patterson, J. Reeves, Stevens

M. I. T.: Bailey, Dahl-Hansen, Robertson

Whitworth.

High Jump—WILLIAMS: Davidson,

Lieber; M. I. T.: Benjamin, Sullivan,

Carleton, Zigler.

BroadJump—WILLIAMS: Billo, Cross,

Morrison, Lieber, Rector, Tuttle; M. I. T.:

Benjamin, Huntress, Whitworth, Zigler.

Pole Vault—WILLIAMS: Patterson;

M. I. T.: Uazeltine, Snow, Cree.

MONDAY, MAY 12

All Talking "Spring Is Here," with Alex-

ander Gray, Bernice Claire, Louise

Fazenda and Ford Sterling, Pathe All

Talking Comedy. Fox Movietone News.

TUESDAY, MAY 13

All Talking Alice White in "Playing
Around." All Talking Comedy. Krazy
Kat Kartoon. Audio Review.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14

All Talking "The Delightful Rogue," with
Rod LaRocque. Charlie Chase All

Talking Comedy. Audio Review.

THURSDAY, MAY 15

All Talking Colleen Moore in 'Footlights

and Fools," with Raymond Hackett and
Frederick March. Mack Sennett All

Talking Comedy. Audio Review.

FRIDAY, MAY 16

Richard Dix and Marian Seegarin "Seven
Keys to Baldpate." Pathe All Talking

Comedy. Silly Symphony.

SATURDAY, MAY 17

All Talking "The Lone Star Ranger," with

George O'Brien and Sue Carol. Univer-

sal All Talking Comedy. Sound Fables.

Movietone News.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Darlings Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

Special Showing of

fpCaSHRINERdURNEK
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

Monday and Tuesday, May l^tli and I'Jth

at

"CABE" PRINDLE'S
by "JOE" DIFFEE
NEW YOUK SHOPS

350 Madiaon Avenue

Boston Cliicago
Brooklyn Ciucinoati
Cambridge Ck'vetaDd

Detroit

153 Broadway

HuDOver
Hartford
Ithaca
Kansas City

1263 Broadway

Milwaukee
Miuneupolia
New Huveo
New York

1,11 West 42nd Street

Omaha Providence
Philadelphia Seattle

Princeton St. Paul
Washington, D.C.

To the Student

^^iiii^IMPORTANT

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

CHOCOLS^TES

At Eddies

F. H. SHERMAN
Establiihad II7I

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

THE BOSTON
EVENING TRANSCRIPT
With its wealth of educational and literary news is

pre-eminently the newspaper to supplement

your college education

THE THOROUGHNESS
OF THE TRANSCRIPT'S

SCHOOL
AND
COLLEGE
NEWS

An excellent department de-

voted to all phases of college

and school activities, and in

its general news and maga-

zine articles are always

stories of interest to students

preparing for college or in

college.

ALICE BROWN'S

Sweetheart
Tea House

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

ON THE
MOHAWK TRAIL

TUF

EXHIBITS
HERE

AT BEMIS'

TUESDAY AND IfEDNESDAY
May ij and 14.

TOM CARLSON
REPRESENTATIVE

FIFTH AVENUl
tlSW YORK

CjCOTHFS ^ H<^rS ^ H^'BS'TCD^SHFUr ^ SHOSS
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Yearling Track Team to

Meet Albany High Today

After ruuniiiK rouKh-sho<l over the inex-

perienee<l aKKreKation from I jinsingburKh

High School last Saturday, the Frcahtnan

track team looks forward with confidence

to the second meet of the season today,

meetinK Albany High School on Weston

Field immediately after the Varsity and

M. I. T. have cleared the field. Albany

will sentl over several exix-rienced runners,

led by Captain Ayers, and may be cx-

pecteil to furnish stronger opposition than

last Saturday's (>p|)oncnts, althounh the

Capitol city represi-ntatives failed to chalk

up a sinnle point in the R. P. I. invitation

high school touniey lield a week ago today.

Captain Miller, Bilder, Duck, and S.

Johnson, all double winners in the Lan-

singburgh encounter, will perfonn today,

and may repeat their triumphs. Other

members of the class of 1933 who are

expected to score are Brown, Gibbs, Pros-

Bcr, Mayer, and Urner, all of whom turned

in a victory in the initial meet. The
Albany aggregation possesses the services

of five outstanding men, any one of whom
may break through the monopoly which

the freshmen established on first places

against Lansingburgh : Ayers, Ahn, Cour-

neen, McNutt, and Potter. These men
showed up well in the R. P. I. tournament,

and according to their coach should do

much towards boosting the Albany total

today.

Waiiams Team Will

Play Wesleyan Today
(Continued from First Page)

Nye pitched the Bowdoin contest, turning

back the aggregation that defeated Am
herst to the tune of 7-5. In the most

recent game of the Cardinal and Black,

Springfield succumbed by a 7-2 count.

Nye. the big gun of the Wesleyan pitch

ing staff, will probably be assigned to

twirl in today's game, while Tirrell is

slated to be on the receiving end, and Dee
will play short. Johnstone, the clean-up

man of the nine, will cover first base, and

Bescher will be seen at second, while

Warner is scheduled to play third. O'Brien

Wells, and Chittenden will play in the

outfiekl.

From all indications, Coach Fox will

start Winston on the hill for WilUams in

this afternoon's clash, while either Hoyt or

Thorns will be called on to cover short.

The remainder of the players who started

the Amherst game will again play today,

with the possible exception of Forbes, who
may give way to Fowle at the outset.

The probable line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Bartlett, rf O'Brien, cf

Hoyt or Thoms, ss Bescher, 2b

Rose, cf Dee, sa

Alexander, lb Johnstone, lb

Foehl, If Wells, If

Smith,c Cliittenden, rf

Thomas, 3b Warner, 3b

Forbes or Fowle, 2b Tirrell, c

Winston, p Nye, p

Union Stickmen Hold
Williams to II-I Loss

(Contlr,ued from First Page)

Dunn c. Norris, Livingston

Beattie 3a. Stranahan

Mcintosh, Hyde 2a. Finegan (Capt.),

Wyatt
Brewer, Brown, la Aldrich

Helmer
Adsit, Hyde, o.h. Dutcher, Foster

Vaill, Brown
Searl, Means i.h. Deitz, Kreckman

Goals, First Half: Norris 0:30, Brewer

8:00, Finegan 14:00, Dutcher 16:00,

Finegan 18:00, Finegan 22:00, Stranahan

28:00.

Second Half: Aldrich 7:00, Finegan

16:00, Deitz 19:00, Stranahan 22:00,

Norris 24:00.

Referee: Green of Swarthmore. Time:
2 30-min. halves.

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. ud W. L CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

r aily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel. I4S0 Dowlin Block. North Adams

Write Faster With a

Remington
Portable

BEMIS

PROFESSOR CARVER

DISCUSSES POVERTY

Says America Can Abolish Want by

Massing Intellectual Force

Behind Industry

"If the United States succeeds in abol-

ishing poverty, it will have made a tre-

mendous contribution to civilization, even

if it is backward in every other branch of

the arts and sciences," said Professor T. N.

Carver, well-known Harvard economist,

last Tueseay evening in Jesup Hall.

Speaking on "What Can America Show
the World'?", Dr. Carver declared that "it

is not until the best minds of this country

are concentrated on industrial and econom-

ic questions that the unemployment prob-

lem can be solved and poverty removed

from the land."

At the beginning of his talk, Professor

Carver stressed the point that the question

of unemployment is far more complicated

in America than in any other part of the

world. "The countries of Europe have

little with which to cope in comparison

with the problems of the United States,"

he stated, "for they can ship many of their

surplus laborers to our country, whereas

our overflow population is not desirous of

leaving America." The European argu-

ment that our natural resources are a great

advantage is not a logical one, according

to Dr. Carver, who pointed out that it is

as far from Scandinavia to England as

from the ore beds of Minnesota to the coal

fields of Pennsylvania.

"We must not overlook the human
factor in the America of today," the speak-

er declared, "and the argument that we
produce less per acre than the European

is most misleading, since the number of

laborers must be taken into consideration

in every case." Professor Carver then

backed up this statement with the asser-

tion that efficient production depends upon

the number of persons producing, and not

on the area of adequate lands. "This

distinction has a vast significance," he

said, maintaining that inability to recog-

nize it is one of the most usual causes of

industrial misunderstandings.

"If this country could import ten

thousand Henry Fords," Dr. Carver re-

marked, "then the unemployment situa-

tion would be solved," making use of that

statement to emphasize his point that all

great things are accomplished not by a

single genius, but liy massing inteUigence

on a particular problem. "A capitalist is

an enterpriser, not an extortioner," he

continued, "and it is a lack of a large

number of brilliant, enterprisers that is

responsible for unemployment."

In concluding, the lecturer stressed the

point that the smartest men in a country

are needed to put across an important pro-

ject, showing that the concentration of

Germany's most brilliant in the army that

developed that nation's efficient fighting

machine, and that the model civil service

of Great Britain is a result of the large

number of promising graduates of Oxford
and Cambridge who are engaged in this

line of work. "We must make industry a
popular career for our brightest young
men," he declared, "and expand these

industries to make room for laborers of the

lower classes."

Match at Hotchkias Will

Open 1933 Tennis Season

Saffords to Entertain

in Chapin Next Sunday
(Continued from First Page)

Program
I. Sonale in A major C^sar Franck

Violoncello and Piano
II. Choral A minor C^sar Franck

Organ
III. (a) Pano Moruno de Falla

(b) Bajo el Alerode las Pestanas

Mortet
(c) Canlo dc Chingolo Mortet
(d) Clavelilos Valverde

Contralto

IV. (a) Bois Epis LuUy
(b) Madrigal (in the old manner)

D' Indy
(c) V Heure Exquise Hahn
(d) Contrasto Respighi

(e) Fiocca la neve Cimara
Contralto

V. (a) Von eroiger Liebe Brahms
(b) Mil einer Waaserlilic Grieg

(c) AUeraeelen Strauss

(d) Slandchen Strauss

Contralto

VI. (a) Oh in the Silent Night

Rachmaninoff
(b) Cradle Song Gretchnaninoff

(o) The Year's at the Spring Beach
Contralto

Led by Ilorton, an uncomfortably dan-

gerous man in the College tournament last

fall, the 1933 tennis team will face Hotch-

kiss School this afternoon at Lakeville

Ambiguous as the eventual outcome of the

encounter must be when neither team has

as yet played a match, the acknowledged

power of Horton and Sanford, in oppo-

sition to an aggregation which claims no

stars, gives every reason for optimism.

Horton, who tops the rank list, nearly

upset the status quo in College tennis cir-

cles last fall when, in the semi-final round,

he took two love sets from J. C. Clark '30,

seeded Number Two. Clark finally re-

deemed himself, but only in a long five-

set battle. Also Sanford, Number Two
man of the Freshman squad, met Clark in

the fourth round and forced liim to a deiK^e

set. Other members of the regular 1933

team are Durell, Dickinson, Gardner,

and Dines, in the order of their standing.

As for the Hotchkiss men, they are at best

the object of conjecture, except for the

fact that their line-up contains no out-

standing players. The following will

probably meet the Purple yearlings to-

morrow: Captain Waters, Costin, C. H.

Gardner, Schriber, and Wells.

Purple Golfers Defeat
Amherst by 6-0 Score

(Continued from First Page)

Score—Williams li, Amherst 0.

Twosomes—Wheeler (W) defeated Hali-

gan (A), 1 up in 20 holes; Noe (W) de-

feated Trainor (A), 1 up; Williams (W)
defeated Lincoln (A), 4 and 3; Whittlesey

(W') defeated Johnson (A), 4 and 2.

Foursomes(Noe and Wheeler (W) de-

feated Haligan and Trainor (A), 2 and 1;

Whittlesey and Williams (W) defeated

Johnson and Lincoln (A), 4 and 3.

College Preacher

Dean Charles R. Brown, of the Divinity
School, Yale University, will conduct the
regular weekly services in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel on Sunday morning
May 11.

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

pros])ective students themselves, are read-

ing the newspapers. They learn of the

buildings in process of construction at

Wesleyan, of the administration's program
at Harvard, of faculty contributions to

science and the arts at Princeton, but

they read only of football games and Pro-
hibition polls at Williams. To the extent

that intelligent persons are reading the
newspapers, to that extent Williams is

failing to maintain its dominant position

among New England colleges.

The daily papers throughout the coun-
try have come to see that most publicity

about our colleges is not only legitimate,

but that it has actual news value. New
York and Boston journals no longer reckon
on the number of alumni of a given
university before they publish news about
that institution; they publish it as they
would any other item of national interest.

Why should not Williams appear thus
favorably represented to intelligent Ameri-
cans at large?

Were a publicity director to be ap-
pointed here, it is conceivable that he
should have three functions. First, he
should be in charge of all pubUcity con-
nected with the college, being an inter-

mediary between the Administration and
the News Bureau, and having direct super-
vision of the latter organization. Second,
he should handle the publicity of the In-

stitute of PoUtics. Third, he should assist

in the preparation of the Alumni Revii-ii;

and aid the alumni secretary in l)ringing

the college to the graduates.

Perhaps this work would not be suffi-

cient to occupy a man's entire time. In
that case, it might be advisable to secun;
the services of some one who should per-
form the duties of pubUcity director and
at the same time teach courses in Rhetoric
or English.

The details of such a plan should neces-
sarily be worked out by the Administra-
tion. It is the firm conviction of the
writers that a program similar to the one
outlined here, if put in effect, would more
than repay the necessary investment.

Signed W. B. McKenna '30

C. S. Oxtoby '31

Infirmary Patients

McAllister '30 and Gove and E. Griffin
'33 were the only students confined to the
Thompson Infirmary on Thursday evening
May 8. If a student becomes seriously
ill, his parents are immediately notified
by the College authorities.

BRCDKtFORES

Hj MOSS& MOSS g
IB UPHOLSTERERS iB

H
Main St., Lenox, Mass.

Telephone Lenox 321 ||
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PURPLE TRACKMEN

[downed by M. I. T.

/isiting Engineers Show Superior

Ability in Field Events To
Win by iVA-Siyi

Iteams show equal
strength on track

^urple Comeback in Sprints and

Hurdles Scores 30 Points

But Fails To Win

DLsplayiiix str<"ii);tli in ('xc(>s.s iif nil ex-

iclatioiis, the Purple (rack (cum aiiiasHccl

111 t(i(al iif .58' 2 poirit.s aKains( a iinicli

filniriKcr annrcKadiHi from M. I. T. laK(

-iiiirday afternoon on Weston Field,

(hiiiinh losing (he meet l)y 28 poiii(s.

|Mii.s( of (lie Purple Hcorinn came in (he

Kpriii(s and in the Imrdles, two of Ihcse

events resuMinn in complete shutout.s

iii.'MinH( (lie visitors, while in no event."

(Were the opponents ahle (o make a clean

twi'cp. Th(! scoring of each team in the

liack events was ahoiit equal, but with

the excepdon of a first jiliice in (he hammer
Ihrow hy Mor^ian, and a win in (he discus

ly Kowle, most of the points earned on

|lie held went to (he vi.silors.

Perhaps the most intcrestiiin incident of

|lic day iiccurred in the finals of the 100-

ird dash, in wliich only Williams men
ere rniiniiiM; as a result of the preliminary

heats. With an eviilently prearranned

Wan to divide the honors, (he four Wil-

liams men, Tuttle, Noel, Bartow, and

pwayze all crossed the finish tape within

few inches of eai'li other, but by phe-

tiomenal judnint; on the part of theoflieiiils,

llie men were awarded places in that

prder. In the longer sprint, one visitor

tail against three Purple dashinen to

Ini.sh second for his team, but a yard

rhind Swayze who finished in the fast

pnio of 22.S seconds.

In each of the rest of the running races,

illiams scored a third place only, firs(

liiil second KO'nt? in each oast! (o (he

visitors, though in more than one instance

Ihe Purjile threatened slronnly for a better

position. Sherwood tallied for the home

earn in the 440-yard dash, while in the

fcso, I'atie came up from behind in (he las(

Lp (o finish (bird. In the distance runs,

[loodbody, (houuh starting out in the

eitd, soon fell behind, but on the home

llietch he fout;h( hard at!ains( a wordiy

opponent for third place and won; SufTern

the (wo-mile remaine<l in (lu' rear for

Ihe first few laps, and then forced ahead (o

eond position until (he final round when

I'borsen of the vi.sitors made a sudden

|)iiir( and finished second behind a team-

late, (lilman, who ran the distance in the

lood time of i) niinntcs and 11) .seconds,

\\\\\v Sufferii fell behind and allowed

uiernsey to <'ateh u|) with him, and

IhouKh fini.shinK nearly together, third

llace went to the la((er. Dougherty, Pal-

)n(>r, and Ilcbard finished in that order for

I shutout in the \\\]i\\ hurdles, whih' in the

»iws, Steverman of M. I. T. ^ot in between

poiiKherty and Palmer to finish second.

In (he (liree field events which (ook

^lace in the morning, Morgan earned the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

jolfers to Play Penn,

Princeton, Georgetown

Three in(ercolle){ia(e matches, with

cnnsylvania, Princeton, and Georgetown,

\er the C.reen Meadows Course at Rye,

Y., on Friday and Saturday, May Hi

|nd 17, and a local match with (he Adams

ouiilry Club on the Taconic Course (he

IrecedinKWednesday const i(u(e( he sched-

|le <if the Varsily golf (earn for the pre.s-

iit week. Six men, not as ye( defini(ely

Diosen by Captain Wheeler, will make (he

rip to Rye, while probably ten, as was

he case with Pi((sfield last Saturday, will

|ar(icipa(e in the home match.

In Pennsylvania, with whom (he match

scheduled for Fri<lay afternoon, WiU
urns will encounler an opponent of mod-
bate 8(rcnKth, eap(aine(l by Al Brodbeck,

prmer amateur champion of New York
|la(e. The team was defealed, f)-.3, by

larvard last Friday afternoon, which, on
he basis of comparative scores puts it

a par with the Ge<irKe(own team, and
I a ixisition slightly inferior to Princeton.

Ihe course b( Rye is familiar (o (he Krea(er

t>rt of (he Williams team through previous

kperience there.

TWO TENNIS TEAMS

DOWNED BY PURPLE

Fast, Aggressive Play Earns 7-2

Victory at Wesleyan ; Trinity

Blanked, 9-0

Playing (he fa8(, aggressive game which

has marked all its recent encounters, the

Varsity ((iinis team suc<«8sfully disjiosed

of its first Little Three rival and added

aiKilher shut-out to its reconl by defeating

Wesleyan, 7 (o 2, and Trinily, 9 toO, last

Friday and Saturday. Both meets were

played on foreign clay, yet only (wo

matches were lost to (he Cardinal and

Black in (he stiffest competition encoun-

tered this season.

Wesleyan Meet
In the opening matidi Captain Shoaff

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PURPLE TO OPPOSE

MEDIOCRE B. U. NINE

Visitors Have Lost Five Contests

in Eleven Starts; Defeated

Harvard, Brown

A i)o(en(ially powerful Boston I'ni-

vcrsily nine, that has defeated some of the

strongest teams in New England but has

lo.s( (o weaker aggregations through erratic

playing, will attempt to break the Purple's

winning streak at 4.1.5 tomorrow afternoon

on Weston Fielil. Victories over Har-

vard, Brown, and Tufts, and a l()-15 loss to

Boston College, mark the high spots in the

Terriers' record, while Coach Gilmorc's

iiicon.sistent charges have siiccuml)ed to

Colby, Springfield, and Rhode Islanil

State.

If comparative scores are any indication

of the outcome of the contest, Williams is

a slight favorite, since Springfield was

vanquished by the Wesleyan team that

went down before the Purple in la,st Sat-

urday's encounter However, if Weafer is

given the pitching assignment, the Berk-

shire ba((ers will have to be at their best,

for the ace of the B. V. twirling staff is

rated as one of the foremost moundsmen

in the East. Coach Fox will start either

Fowle or Bright, depen<ling on their per-

formances in this week's practice sessions,

and will save Wnston for (he return clash

with Wesleyan.

Picard will be behind (he ])late for the

visitors, while .lukins is .slated to cover

first, anil .'Vrkin, who hit a home run

against Colby, will jilay second. Sheehan,

lead-ofT man and one of (he best Boston

University batters, will cover third, while

Gumjnvright will be seen at short. Mc-

Cullough and Bass, two veterans, will play

in the field, together with Mclvor, who

was picked to take Cieorge's place, after

the latter sprained his ankle in the Rhode

Island encounter.

Except for Ihe change in ])itchers, the

Williams line-u]) will include all (he jilayers

who s(arled (he Amherst game, with

Thomas holding down (hiril and Thorns

playing shortstop. Hoyt may see action

in the latter position during a part of the

contest, and Leber may replace Bartlett

in right field during (he game.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

'Record'' Takes Second

in Newspaper Contest

RcsuMs of the second annual contest of

the Ea.stern Intercollegiate Newsjiaper

Association (o delermine (he bes( college

newspaper in (he Eas( were announced

last Friday, the final day of (he 1930 con-

vendon. The Wii.i.i.^.m.s Recoiid was

awarded second prize, judgeil from (he

standpoint of news value, editorials, and

general make-up, out of a fieUI which in-

cluded the leading colleges of (he Eas(.

The Boston TniversKy News was

chosen (he bes( paper, while The Pennsyl-

vnuwn, of (he I'luversity of Pennsylvania,

and The Trrli, of Ma8sachu.se((s Insdiute

of Technology, were given honorable

mendon. Three consecudve issues were

submitted by each eom])eting staff to be

judged by a committee consisting of the

managing e(li(ors of (he Boston Post and

(he Paw(ucke( 7'imc.i and the college editor

of (he Bos(on Trnmcrijil. Some of (he

o(her colleges and universilies competing

were Amherst, Brown, Colgate, Stevens

Tech, Middlehtiry, Penn State, North-

eastern, Holy Cross, and Wesleyan.

CURTAIN TO UNVAIL

MYSTERIES OF REVUE

'No, No, Not Yetl'Revives Tradition

of College Smokers, Dead
For Ten Years

SATIRES TO FEATURE BILL

Talking Picture of Faculty, Magic,

and Musical Plays Are in

Diverse Program

Having arrived at the significant con-

clusion that "it is high time the College

was amusing it.self rather than the out-

side world," the Undergrailuate Revue
Committee will present No, No, Not

Ycl\, a Broadway revue in two acts, on

Thursday evening at S.30, and on Friilay

at S.OO, in Chapin Hall. As the Col-

lege's first outburst of dramatic satire in

some ten years, (he revue looks back upon
a long line of ancestral .Smokers, the

satiric tone of which has been carefully

preserved in the revival.

In addition to the fact that the produc-

tion is being fostered solely for pleasure,

the Revue Committee, which requests that

it may be tolerantly allowed to remain

anonymous for the present, suggests that

the jiresence of (he revue is a "kind at-

tempt to cover the blatanl failure of the

Lillli: Theatre or Cap and Bells (o give a

spring performance." In ai'cordance wi(h

the tradition of the revue as opposed to

that of the musical comedy, the coming
production will .shun a continuity of plot

and deal with satire, "which, while gen-

erally local in its scope, has a genuine

Gilbert and Sullivan twinge."

Perhaps the most jiretentious single

feature of Nn, No, Not Yet\ will be a

genuine talking picture of the Faculty in

its characteristic poses, combining perfect

))holography with (he sterling (|uality of

tone reproduction usually in demand.
(Continued on Si.xth Page)

VAGABOND LOG

Tuesday— "Michelangelo," (Mr. Hersey,

.•\rt 2, II) Lawrence, 9 a. m.)

"Ontological Argument," (Professor

Morton, Religion Ij, G Hopkins, 11

a. m.)

"Mercury," (Professor Mears, Chemis-
try 2, Chemi.slry Laboratory, 2 p. m.)

Wednesday— "Dante's 'Paradise'," (Pro-

fessor Morton, Religion 4, 15 Hopkins,

9a.m.)

"Determination of the Velocity of

Light," ( Professor McElfresli, Physics

2, Physical Laboratory, 10 a. m.)

"United States and the Peace of Ver-

sailes," (Professor Buffinlon, History

4, (i Griffin, I p. m.)

"Michelangelo," (Mr. Hersey, Art 2, 10

Lawrence, 2 p. m.)

Thursday— "Aluminum," (Professor

Mears, Chemistry 2, Chemistry Lab-

oratory, 10 a. ni.i

Friday—"Hauptmann's 'Michael Kra-

mer'," (Professor Leojiold, German
14. 3 Stetson, 9 a. m.)

"Stevenson," (Professor Dutton, Eng-

lish 2, (i Hopkins, 9 a. m.

)

"Mantegna and the Paduan School,"

(Mr. Hensey, Art 2, 10 Lawrence, 9

a. m.)

"Dante's 'Paradiso'," (Professor Mor-
ton, Religion 4, 15 Hopkins, 2 p. m.)

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MAY 12

8.00 p. m.-Professor Irving Babbitt will

8|)eak on "Humanism: Experience or

Dogma'?" .lesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14

4.15 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Bos-

ton University. Weston Field.

Golf. Williams vs. Adams. Taconic

Golf Club.

THURSDAY, MAY 15

4.16 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Middle-

bury. Sage Hall Courts.

S.,30 p. m.— The Undergraduate Revue

Committee presents No, No, Not

Yetl Chapin Hall.

FRIDAY, MAY Ifi

2.00 p. m. -Golf. Williams vs. Pennsyl-

vania. Rye, N. Y.

4.15 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Hamil-

ton. Sage Hall Courts.

Track. Williams 1933 vs. Amherst

1933. Amherst.

8.00 p. m.—The Undergraduate Revue

Committee presents ,Vo, No, Not

Yetl Chapin Hall.

PURPLE ENDS WEEKEND TRIP BY

DEFEATING TRINITY AND WESLEYAN

'Phil Union' Speaker

William Pe|)pei<'ll Montague, of Co-

lumbia University, will address the

I'liihiKopliiail I'tdoii next Sunday eve-

ning a( 8 p. m., (akiiig as his s«bjec(,

"God the Finite, and God the Infinite;

\ Preface to Promethean Religion."

Dr. Montague, in the words of Profes-

sor ,1. B. Pratt, "one of the leading

.\merican philosophers," has spoken on

this subject in several of the large uni-

versities of the country, and in his

lecture will bring a suggestion of an

entirely new religion. The hall in

which the lecture will be delivered will

be announced in the next issue of The
Recohd.

TWO NET RIVALS HAVE

UNIMPRESSIVE RECORDS

Middlebury, Hamilton Scheduled

To Play Here on Thursday

and Friday

In Middlebury and Hamilton, who are

to be met on Ihe Sage courts on Thursday

and Friday afternoons of this week, the

Williams nelmen hope to find the means of

advani'ing two more stejjs toward the

climax of a thus far unexpectedly success-

ful season. The Vermonters have lost

three meets already to fairly obscure (cams

and have lied with Boston I'niversity,

who was completely blanked by Ihe Pur-

|ile last Wednesday, while Hamilton,

hampered by wet courts earlier in the

season, has liecn barely able (o break even

in two meets so far.

Having lost but three of the 43 indi-

vidual matches w'hich they have played

in Ihe season's five meets the \\'illiains men
have freed themselves from Ihe doubtful

position inevitably held by a team which

had lost its three best men by graduation

the year before. At the same time, it is

true that the part of the schedule which

may cause worry to Ihe local aggregation

will not, on the basis of iiresciit compara-

tive scores, demand attention until Ihe

Princeton meet on May 23.

Middlebury Meet

\ 5-2 loss to Holy Cross, a meet tlroppcd

to Clark, 5-1, one lo.sl (o Tuf(s, (i-2, and a

3-3 tie with Boston I'nivcrsity make up

the information obtainable about the

visitors from \'ermont who will play here

Thursday afternoon. Coming as it did

at Ihe end of a string of four encounters in

a single week-end, (he Middlebury-B. V.

match, Ihe only one by which a direct

comparison can be made with the local

team, cannot be taken loo .seriously as an

indication of strength. But the fact

remains that Middlebury made its best

showing against a team which failed to

lake a single match from (he Purple. .\

strong point in the line-up of the visitors

will lie the first two positions, held by

Captain Woodbury and Raeder, both of

whom have consistently won matches

when their teammates have failed.

Hamilton Meet

Nor is it likely that the pro.s|)ect of

meeting Hamilton here Friday afternoon

will be the cause of much lost sleep in

Williams tennis circles, .\fter having

been the victim of trickery at the hands of

the weather, which both cut off practice

and caused (he postiionement of one meet,

the inexperienced HamiMon scpiad was

able (o s(]ueeze (hrough Syracuse's opposi-

tion, 4-2. But two days later, Colgate,

fresh from a withering defeat at the hands

of Pennsylvania, was able (o administer a

5-1 beating to the men from Clinton.

Like Middlebury, Hamilton rarely uses

more than a four-man team, and (hose

who may be expected to mee( the Purple

on Friday are MacGregor, Boeve, Kava-

kos, and either Bert or Fox.

The probable line-ups for both meets

follow: (Since the visitors are accustomed

to using four-men teams, the last (wo of

the regular Williams line-up are omiKedl.

WILLIAMS (both meets)—Shoaff
(eapt.), ,1. C. Clark, Groehl, Dewey;
MIDDLEBURY—Woodbury (c*pt.),

Raeder, Volkmar, Ixximis; HAMILTON
— MacGregor, Boeve, Kavakos, B«'rt.

Fowle Hurls Nine to 3-1 Victory

at Hartford; Red and Black

Vanquished, 4-3

WESLEYAN ERRS FREQUENTLY

Batsmen Solve Nye's Offerings

Closing Innings To Overcome
Wesleyan's Lead

in

Infinnary Patients

McAllister '30 was the only student

etmfined to the Thompson Infirmary when

The Record went to press Sunday evening.

Winding up a week-tMid trip which
.started iiiaiispii'iously with the .\inlierst

fiasco on Thursday, the Varsity nine

scored a 3-1 victory over Trinity on the

following day and then defeated Wesleyan
in a game jilayed on Aiidrus Field in

Middletown on Saturday afternoon by the

(^lo.sc score of 4 to 3.

Winstcm went the whole route in the box

for the Purple against Wesleyan. .Xfter

tlie .Middletowncs had obtained a (hree-

riin lead in (be firs( (liree innings, Williams

batsmen touched up Nye for bunched bits

which netted four runs and clinched the

victory. N tense game throughout, its

climax came in Ihe last of the ninth inning

when Winston struck out .lohnstone, the

Methodists' heaviest sticker, for the final

out to leave (J'Brien on (bird base with

what might have been the tying run.

Williams went down in order in the first

inning. Wesleyan started jiropitiously

when (J'Brien lead off with a trijjle into

deep left field. Two singles and a fielder's

choice which failed to cu( off the run at

the plate netted two tallies for the Cardinal

and Black. With men on first ami second

base and but one out, Chittenden lined to

Winston to start a double play which was
com])leted when the runner wa,s caught off

fir.st. In the secoml inning both teams
w'ent out in order.

Thomas opened the thinl with a doiilile

(Continued on Fifth PaKe)

TRINITY TEAM IS DEEEATED, 3-1

Pinch Hitter Leber Coimects for

Circuit Drive in Ninth

Fowle's steady pitching tells the story of

the Trinity game, for, while Foelil and
Leber were working .Xdatns for extra-base

blows, the Purple hurler forced the Hart-

ford players to hit high flies and slow

grounders, holding them to .seven scratch

singles which he kept well sca((ered.

Every member of (he Triiii(y infield, to-

gether with (he catcher, made an error,

and the home nine gave very poor support

to .Vdams, who struck out nine Williams

men and put u|) a good all-around exhibi-

tion on the mound.
There was no scoring in the first inning,

but, in (he second, Foehl tripled to center

field and tallied a moment later when
Fowle beat out a bunt at first. The latter

went to second on (he overthrow, and
advanced to third after Thomas had been

called out at the initial sack on a fieUler's

choice. He accounted for the second Wil-

liams run when Strum missed Forbes'

grounder to second, but the hitting ram-
page was concluded viith Forbes still on

base, when both Fincke and Bartlett flied

out.

In the fifth frame, Slossberg of Trinity

managed to reach first on Thomas' error,

advancing to .second on Gedding's single to

right, and taking third when Bii-sh beat

out a bunt at fir.st. He tallied on Keat-

ing's high .sacrifice fly to right field.

The ninth inning opened with Williams

.still in the lead by the slim margin of 2-1,

but Leber clinched the encounter for the

visitors with a home run. Pinch hitting

for Thomas, he clouted a screaming circuit

drive far into left ceider field, where the

Trinily player, who had been chasing the

ball, caught his foot in the fence and was
unable (o make the throw to the infield.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Irving Babbitt To Speak

Monihi/, Mnij Z.;^-- Professor Irving

Babbi((, of Harvard Universi(y, will

sjieak in .lesup Hall at S.(X) this evening

on "Humanism: Exixriencc or Dog-
ma?" .Xs one of the leaders in <le-

veloping (he .^merican expression of the

"New HumanisC doc(rine of measure

and con(roI in man's life, Professor

BabbiK has become one of (he coun-

try's bes( known philosophers. The
speaker is pres«"n(e<l t hrmifch the gift of

a friend of the College.
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FOR LAUGHTER ONLY
Shakespeare, Slieriiluii, unci Slmw form certiiiiily an eiiiiobliii^, but lianlly a com-

pletely safisfyiiiK bill of dramatic fare. Broadway fills out its heavy meat courses of

Ghiisis, Slranr/i' I iilcrtiiilc, and Jiiunici/'x End with entrees (if revues and nui'^ical

comedies, bid for llie past dt^cadc tlie menus served up by the ilramalic organizations

at Williams have been conspicuously lacking in the lighter dishes. True, there have

been comedies and farces, but never the outright, informal satire of the revue I,vj)P with

its only ]>urpose entertainment and its only effect laughter. Now, lo .sati,sfy this

])rcssing need, we have A'o, Nn, Nol Yet'., a revue in the sophisticated New York

tradition from dialogue, music, and setting even to program and posters, with the cast,

orchestra, and authors including (iO undergrailuates. If you care to see movies of cer-

tain members of the faculty with iieculiarly ajjpropriate dialogue, if you enjoy the sight

of a lady sawed in two before your very eyes in the best sideshow manner, if you like to

hear a capable orchestra jilay popular and original music, or if you want to olTer your

girl the best pre-house ))arly amiLsement available, then the rndcrgraduatc licvue is

just the thing.

HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE
Two years ago, carried aw'ay with enthusiasm for the suddenly successful lienors

work scheme, the Faculty passed a ruling, going into effect with the Class of 1930, that

final honors should be given only for the successful completion of two years of honors

work done in the field of the major. On the surface, this plan seems well calculated lo

bestow the spoils upon the most worthy victors, but in reality it produces unfair incon-

sistencies and rank injustices in many cases.

For example, what about the student who desires a synthesis of knowledge rather

than specialization, majoring, |)erlia])s, in literature while taking honors work in philo-

sophy? His versatility and Renaissance-like spread of interests are rewarded Ijy this

plan through the deprivation of final honors, regardless of the cpiality of his work in

either field. Then, there is the man who qualifies for a science major through but

one course in Sophomore year, and who, therefore, is often not sufficiently advanced in

.Junior j'ear to stud.v his atoms, or molecules, or amoebae independently, although his

marks make him eligible for honors work. He never has a chance at final honors,

although he may become the most proficient undergraduate authority on the Cosmic

Ray in Williams College.

How about the junior or senior whose grades f|ualify him for honors work but who

feels that he can accomplish more through the regular five courses, doing, jjerhaps, his

independent work independently? He has merely cut his own throat as far as final

honors go. And also there is the man who is deprived of the honors work privilege

because of a miu'k outside his major; conse(iuently, he does not receive the award

through a low mark in a subject which has noting to do with the field in which the award

is given—thereby making a complete misnomer "final honors in a special field."

Finally, there is the situation of the student who does poorly the first years, but who
discovers his ability in the congenial atmosphere of a suitable major. Regardless of his

.Junior and Senior marks, and regardless even of the fact that he may take honors work

in liis last year, final honors are not for him.

These unfortunates are not isolated exami)les but typical of comparatively large

groups of students who woukl be unfairly robbed of the award of final honors were the

new system to take effect. Obviously, such a scheme, giving final honors the ajjpear-

ance of sugar-coating for a pill of honors work rather than of reward for i)romi8ing

study, is sadly inadequate and downright unjust. And as usual, The Record comes

forth with a scheme to make all things perfect. Our plan is this: let final honors be

awarded eilhrr for the successful completion of two years of honors work done in con-

nection with the major, nr for the grade of B or belter in all courses of the major group.

Incidentally, I he second alternative is the standard u|)on which the award was formerly

made.

Our suggestion clearly involves no lowering of the present requirement, for a line

of straight li's or better in the major group, without a single lapse to the gentlemanly

C, is certainly sufficiently difficult to maintain: and it also makes allowance for the

type of ability discovered through the independent, individual study of honors work.

It places the emphasis uixm ability alone, creating tin opportunity for versatility as well

as specialization, and allowing the student to study in his own choice of mediums.

There is the possibility of an objection to this scheme uiKin the grountls that a

man should demonstrate the ability to do independent work in his major, the field in

which he is to be awarded final honors. The answer can be made, however, that the

student who can undertake his honors work in another field and yet maintain straight

B's in his major has certainly proven his qualifications for final honors. And it might

be added that, since the major group is the comimm denominator of the two avenues
to the award, the man who docs honors work in connection with his major will have
two chances to one of making the grade against the man who takes his honors work
outside: hence a strong inducement to study independently in the field of the major.

Finally, we urge one of two courses upon the Faculty: either apply this suggestion

to the awarding of final honors for the Class of 1930, or figure out a better scheme
since fair play demands some sort of change. No class should be graduated with the
system in force which is now hanging over the heads of 1930.

A ROTTEN REGIME
THE STRANtJK DEATH OF PRES-

IDENT IlAUDINd. From the tliarics

of (last on H. Means, as told to May Dixon

Thucker. (Guild I'uhlisliing Ciiritordlidii.

New York. 1930. S.i.50.)

In this volume, there are to be found the

three essentials of Ihc modern best-seller.

Sex surging as wanlnnly as in the

chef d'cieiivre of Vina Delmar. Sudden

death portrayed as draiiialically (and

manufactured as frci|iicntly ) as in the

murder mysteries of Mr. Van Dine. ;\nd,

above all, psychological sluilies of the

ex])(iscd husband, Ihc ncglccteil wife, and

the nefarious sweetheart, not to mention

all manner of gamblers, thieves, and cab-

inet members, who were willingly caught

in the maelstrom of the greatest .scandal

in the hisloiT of Washington, were unable

to resist the torrenl, and liiially were

swept away helpless.

Thus would Gaston Means (or his ghost

writer) describe the ,'<liaitgc Death of

Presiilcnt Harding. Indeed, a close exam-

ination of the book reveals all of these

elements, which, when taken together,

build a strong case for the conclusions at

which Mr. Means arrives,—a winning, if

not entirely convincing, argument.

Many of the statements found in this

volume will not be denied by the most

enthusiastic supjMrter of the Man from

Marion, him who, through sheer strength

of character and brilliant career in the

realm of .statesmanship, ro.se to the highest

office in the land. Harry Daugherly and

Mrs. Hariling were instrumental in his

Presidential campaign. He signed away
governnicnl oil lands from the Navy lo

the Deparlmcnt of the Interior. He was

given to midnight caniu.sals in the little

green house in K Street. He had an

illegitimate child. Of there facts, we
have been moderately certain for some
time. But, when one peruses the asser-

tions of Mr. Means and jiieces the parts

together with him, the tale is far more

startling, and far more unbelieveablc.

Caston B. Means held a singularly

uniipie position in the life of Washington

during the Harding administration. He
was, at the .same time, on the imyroll of

Attorney-General Daugherty and on that

of Mrs. Harding, who had very little use

for the foremost lawyer of the country.

Thus, the author is in a position to reveal

fact s t hat have never been revealed before.

Wo read of .Jess Smith, ex-drygoods mer-

chant who has known as "Harry Daugh-
erty's 'Man Friday';" C. F. Cramer,

attorney for the Veteran's Bureau;

Colonel T. B. Felder, adviser for the

Clique, and .John T. King, the lobbyist

who was convicted with Messrs. Miller

antl Daugherty, and in whose safe Means
kept the graft collected by the Gang from

bootleggers. \\'e reatl of Madame X,

the mysterious star gazer, in whose

"occult" vision Mrs. Harding placed tre-

mendous confidence, who told the First

Jjady that she was a "Child of Destiny."

We read of Nan Britton, who, according to

Mr. Means, had rendezvous with the

President in the coat closet of the While
House; who gave him a child; and who,

"before she was in her 'teens'," attempted

to attract Mr. Harding's attention.

We read of Mrs. Harding, the ever-

inquisitive, ever-distraught, who paid the

price of ambition. We read of the safe in

Mr. Means' Wsishington back yard, in

which the money of the (Jhio Gang was
kept. We read of the glass bowl, which
was taken to New York on many occasions

and through which ,'$7,000,fK» of boot-

leggers' "hush money" passetl. We read

of the sudden deaths and "suicides" of

almost every person who was in the
know: ''Cramer committed suicide. Law.
yer Thurston—the Boston independent

nllornei/ who expedited all Alien Property
Custodian cases and collected enormous
graft— died suddenhj in Boston. .Jess

Smith died suddenhi in the Warilman
Park Hotel, Washington. Mr. .John T.
King died suddcnl'j in New York. C. F.

Hnteley, expert undercover Agent for the
Department of Justice in Washington,
and especially close to Harry M. Daugh-
erty, died suddenhj in Washington. War-
ren G. Harding, President of the United
States, died suddenhj in San Francisco.

General Sawyer, physician to the Hardings
died suddenhj in his home in Ohio about
one year after the President. Mrs.
Harding was visiting him at the time.
His manner of jdeath was strikingly sim-

(Contlnued on Fourth Pace)

CAMELS
AND
RAGLANS
Tliw UM<% of luxuriouN

Ciimi'l lliiir ill llu|{lun

modttl topvoats afforilN vomforl,

service and Ninartucss (o an
uniiNual dt'i^ree.

TIk; lloxbury model by
LAN4>no«;K, r«>«*ognized as the

standard for tlie llaglan by the

country's best dressed men,
assures correct English llaglan

swagger.

ii:A'i'fiiiN(i

I*AN'<iK<>fK C'l^OTIIKM
UII.I.IAM.STl>WN. MASS.

Other SKtr.'s:

Villi'. Uarvurtl, Princeton, Mrdwii, I'>etfr. Atnlovcr
I.Jiwreiiwvillc, Now Vdrk City (lU nrrmdwiiy)

Learn to fly

with the world's oldest

flying organization'

W/ITH flying schools in Forty^ cities,theCurHss-Wright
Flying Service Is prepared
to train you in modern new
planes under the most com-
petent instructors available.

AskabouttheCurtlss-Wright
Summer Camp—where you
learn to flywhile on vacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER '33

Representative

r FLYING SERVICE

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADESI

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & sons!
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIViS, MASS.

F. H. SHERMAN!
Established 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
|

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-ll|

To the Student

IMPORTANT!
THE BOSTON

EVENING TRANSCRIPT
Witli its wealth of educational and literary new.s is

pre-eminently the newspaper to supplement
your college education

THE THOROUGHNESS
OF THE TRANSCRIPT'S

SCHOOL
AND
COLLEGE
NEWS

An excellent department de-

voted to all phases of college

and school activities, and in

its general news and maga-
zine articles are always
.stories of interest to students

prei)aring for college or in

college.



YEARLING TRACKMEN

SWAMP ALBANY HIGH

Visitors Win But One First Place

in 90-18 Meet; Miller and
Duck Win Twice

THE WnXIAMS RECORD. TUESDAY. MAY 13. 19S0

Sweeping tlie first tliree places in half of

tlie 12 events eoiittwtcil, und sliowinn

decidedly superior power in the field

events and the sprints, the Freshman
tra(!k team scored its sectond victory of the

season last Saturday on Weston Field,

overwlielmiiiK Alhany Hinh School by a
90-18 count. AlthouKh the visitors were
unal)l(! to ofI(!r a Kreat di^al of opposition

in any events excei)t the long runs and
I lie liurdle races, the freshmen hunK uj)

several outHlan<linK marks durinn the

course of the afternoon, Captain Miller

hrcakiuK the tape in 10.1 seconds in the

lIKI-yanI dash, and in 22.(1 seconds in the

220, while Hcrry hurled the 12-pound sliot

over IS feet.

Miller and Duck were liiKh point men
for the Purple yearlings on the cinder

path, KanieriuK ten points apiece. The
freshmen blanked the visitors in both of

the short dashes, with Miller, Dakin, Zech,

and Foster counting for the I'urple.

Brown loped around the track in the lead

in the 440-vard dash, winning in 53.9

seconds, with (^hly finishing a step ahead
of llaeder, of Albany, to (<ivc the freshmen

the first two places.

Hilder uncorked a last minute sprint to

win the mile, but Albany annexed the

.second and third positions. The New
^'orkers exhibited their main strength in

the half mil(^ run, Zlian leading the way to

the tape, and Mass lini.shinn in third po-

sition close bi'liind Moran of Williams.

Th(^ low hurdle race proved to be the most
thrilling of the afternoon, Duck pulling

ahead of MacNutt to win in a close linisli,

with Lapham only two yards behind

The order of the finish of the 120-yard

hinh hunlles was the same, except that

Kobb took third place.

The Purple yearlings allowed their op-

lionents but one point in the field events,

(loetha finishing third in the IukIi jump.
I'rner ^aincMl the hifjli scoriiiK honors,

winning the hinh jump, and placing second

to Foster in the broad jump. H. Webster
I'learcd ten feet to aimex the pole vaulting

tn'cnt, and Herry lu^aved the 12-pound

shot 48 feet, S inches to win that event by
more than eight feet. Edwards took the

discus throw without trouble, with .John-

son and Reid following in order. As in

the l.ansinKburnh meet, the javelin throw

and the hammer throw were omitted.

A sununary of the events follows:

KM)-yd. dash—Won by Miller (W);

Dakin (W), second; Foster (W), third.

Time: 10.1 sees.

220-yd. diush-Won by Miller (W);
Dakin (W), second; Zech (W), third.

Time : 22.C sees.

440-yd. dash—Won by S. Brown (W);
Ohly (W), second; Haeder (A), third;

Time: 53.9 sees.

8S0-yd. run -Won by Zahn (A); Moran
(W), secoml; Uoss (A), third. Time:

2 min. 8.5 sees.

Mile Run -Won by Bilder (W); Cour-

veen (A), second; Kicenski (A), third.

Time: 4 min. 44.4 sees.

120-yd. high hurdles—Won by Duck
(W); MacNutl (A), second; Robb (W),

third. Time: 17.1 .sees.

220-vd. low hurdles—Won by Du(^k

(\V); MacNutt (A), second; Lapham
(W), third. Time: 28.7 sees.

Shot Put -Won by Berry (W); ,Iohn-

•soTi (W), second; Prosser (W), third.

I)istance48ft.3in.

Di.scus Throw—Won by Edwards (W);
•lohnson (W), second; Reid (W), third.

Distance: 102 ft. 2 in.

lliRh Jump -Won by llrner (W);
I'rosser (W), second; Goetha (A), third.

Height; 5 ft. 5 in.

Broad .Jump—Won by Foster (W);
Prosser (W), second; Menkel (W), third.

Distance: 19 ft. 2K in.

off the tee itjOlSTANCE /

...in a cigarette it's

JrROMISES FILL no sack". . . it is not words,
but taste, that makes you enjoy a cigarette.

But you're entitled to all the fragrance and
flavor that fine tobaccos can give; don't be
content with less. You can expect better taste,

richer aroma, from Chesterfields — because in

making them, we put taste first—

TASTE above everything^

Taste /

MILD ... and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfie
fINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLSNDED

O 1929, Liccnr <c Myeiis Tobacco Cu

Pole Vault—Won by H. Webster (W);

tie for second between Prosser (W) and

Mayer (W). Height: 10 feet.

FiniJ Score—Williams 1933, 90; Albany

MiKh School, 18.

1933 NetTnen Nose Out
Hotchkiss Players, 5-4

Splitting the honors in the six singles

matches, and winning two of the three

doubles encounters, the 1933 tennis team

was barely able to open its season with a

victory when it nosed out the Hotehkiss

School netmen last Saturday afternoon at

Lakeville, 5-4. With three-set matches

and deuce sets conspicuous all along the

line-up, the final outcome was not decidetl

until the very end, when Durell and Hor-

ton left the courts as winners of the la.st

match to be finished, 6-3, 5-7, 8-6.

The first three singles matches started

out auspiciously for the freshmen when

Horton defeated Waters, 6-2, 6-3, Durell

took his match in three sets, 6-3, 5-7, 9-7,

and Willeke outplayed Gardner of Hotch-

kiss, in straight sets, 6-3, 6-3. Hut the

last three singles encounters turned out in

exactly the ojjposite way, for Smith lost to

Schriber, 4-6, 5-7, Beattie dropped his

match in three sets to Wells, 4-6, 7-5, 3A>,

and Sanford was beaten 2-6, 3-li. To
make the conclusion of the matter still

more obscure, Willeke and Smith won the

Number Two doubles, 7-5, 6-4, only to

have Sanford and Beattie lose the Number
Three match, 34\, 4-6. At this time,

Horton and Durell had split the first two
sets of the Number One doubles, but were

able to take the last deuce set and the

meet, 6-3, 5-7, 8-6.

Eight Pass Red Cross Tests

Four men passed the Senior Life Saving

Test, and the same number qualified as

Examiners for the Red Cross as a result of

classes conducted in the Lasell pool recent-

ly. Those comprising the first group were

:

E. Reynolds '30, Beardsley '32, R. F. Web-
ster and Stevenson, '33, the last attaining

the highest average, while Tonks, Lambert,

Hackett, '32 and Mayer '33 qualified as

examiners.

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

ENTIRE WEEK, - MONDAY, MAY 12

The 1930 "Gold Diggers of Broadway"
But Bigger and Better

"Hold Everything"
With the Greatest Comedy Team of the Screen

JOE E. BROWN
and WINNIE LIGHTNER

SCREEN TIME; 1.40, 3.40, 5.40, 7.40 and 9.40 P. M.

at

?I^tUtam!S

Are You Ready for House Parties?

This coming week will be dress up week and whether it is for Formal

Dress or Sports wear you will find this house ready. While you're

choosing your dress clothes from Campions, ask to see the four piece

Linen suits. They're the talk of the town.

NETTLETON DRESS SHOES DOBBS PANAMAS
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A Really Becoming Suit

calls attention to the wearer rather

than to itself. It has the inimitable

distinction of good taste that is the

essence of correct style.

""^^^^r^^m^ ca

AIIiOHS

iOI* CHAPKl. STHKET 16 EAST 521." STHKBT
NEW ILAVEN NKWYORM.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

May I 4 and 13

1933 NINE BEATS DEERFIELD, 3-2

Purple Scores All Runs in Opening

Inning of Hard Game

HcdriiiM: I'll tlK'ir runs in llic crowded

lirsl inninn, llio Williums frcsluncn won a

lixlit coMtcsl fii>ni the Dccilicld Academy

Imselmll Icinn Saturday afternoon at

Ucerlield liy a 3 to 2 tally. Th(! Kixnw was

featured by the pitchinM: of MoKardus, for

Deerlicld, who lield the Purple to three

hits during tlie last eight iiuiinns, and of

.Sheehan, for Williams, who shut out the

schoolhoys in the seventh anil eighth

periods to stop a strong rally.

Markoski bexan the Freshman attack

in (he first with a two-banKP'"- Thayer

was ))Ut out, but Corrcale's .single lirought

in Markoski. Lankin failed to connect,

but Fisher hit, a single, aiul Corrcale

reached home. PatashnicU hit, and made

first on the Academy shortstop's error.

Filley's hit then brought in Patasluiick for

the last Williams run of the game.

Deerfield's lirst score came in the open-

ing inning also. ?Iearn grounded to

Sheelian and beat the ball to first. C.

Ray then drove out a triple, bringing in

Hearn. Ray was held at lliiril when Fish-

er made a sensational recovery. Two
powerful hits accounted for the second

Academy run in the .sixth. After Powers

had connected for a two-bagger, I learn,

batting star of the Dcerfiekl aggregation,

knocked a triple. Powers crossed the

l)late, but Hearn was stopped at third

when Patashnick made a fast, recovery of

the ball. The schoolboys began a deter-

mined rally in the seventh and eighth,

jnitting two men on ba.ses each time, but

were |)revented from scoring largely by

Shcehan's pitching.

Coach Williamson used the following

line-up: Marko.ski, 3b; Thayer, v; Cor-

reale, 2b; Lankin, ss; Fisher, cf; Patash-

nick, If ; Filley, rf; Evans, lb; Sheehan, p.

The score by innings follows:

12345 1) 789 rhe
WlMdAMS '33 3 0—3 7 1

DEERFIELD 10 10 0—2 5 4

Batteries: WIIJ-IAMS 1933—Sheehan
and Thayer. DEERFIELD—Bogardus

and Moore.

The sununary of the match is as follows:

Twosomes—St. Clair (W) defeated

llodgcss (N), 4 anil 3; Haas (W) defeated

Whitney (N), (i and 5; Bancroft (W)
defeated Morton (N), li and 4; Bailey (N)

tiefeated Kittreilge (W), 2 up.

Foursomes—St. Clair and Haas (W)

defeated Hodgess and Whitiu'y (N), 5 and

4; Bancroft anil Kittredge (W) defeated

Morton and Bailey (N), 5 and 4.

Outing C]uh Ends Season
and Makes Future Plans

As guests of the Dartmouth Outing Club
in the first half of an exchange hike, the

return engagement of which will take place

next fall, the Williams Outing Club

journeyeil to Hanover on Friday May 2,

and started an ascent of Mount Washing-

ton, but the |)arty was preventeil from

reaching the ])eak because of a snowstorm
anil high winds. The last scheduled hike

for this college year took place la.st Sat-

urday when a party climbed Pine Cobble,

and then followed the I,ong Trail as far as

the cabins, where part of the group spent

the night, while others returned to Wil-

lianistown.

Starting in the fall, the Williams Outing

Club will hold a ilrivc for funds to com-
plete the proposed cabin on (Jreylock,

which is to be modeled after the Dart-

mouth cabins. Regular hikes will be re-

sumed, and there will be the usual series

of tri|)8 to the Green Mountain cabins at

Broad Brook, near Beiuiington, anil on top

of (ilastonbury which are all within a

day's journey from Willianistown.

1933 Golfers Win First Meet
Winning the first three individual

matches as well as capturing botli four-

somes, the Williams Freshman golf team
defeateil Northsidc Academy, S-l, in a

contest held Saturday on the Taconie

links. The opposing captains, St. Clair

and Hodgesa, displayed the best golf of

the day, the former winning, 4 and 3, while

Haas, Williams number two man, over-

whelmed his opimnent, 6 and 5, and Ban-

croft also won easily, G and 4. Bailey

succecdeil in scoring the lone Northsidc

victory when lie triumphed over Kittredge,

Sup.

'Phi Beta Kappa' Hears
President Pease Speak

With Professor Henry D. Wild i>resiiling

in the capacity of toastnuister, approxi-

nuitely 55 mend)ers of I'hi Beta Kappa
celebrated their annual baiupiet at the

Thfta Delia Chi fraternity house last

Friday evening.^ I'rcsident Pease of .\ni-

herst, the guest speaker of the evening,

gave an address on "The Scholar in Daily

Mfe," and was followed by Heaton '30,

spokesman for the undergraduate body,

who outlined the status of I'hi liilii Kappa
on the camims.

Speaking from years of experieiu'e in the

educational field. President Pease pointeil

out that the scholar, by the mere fact that

he has worked diligently enough to attain

high marks, has developed accurate logic

and a broad vision, and because of this

development, has a perspective which

forms a basis for reliable judgment in the

affairs of life. It is entirely possible, anil

decidedly beneficial, he continued, to

apply these characteristics to the diverse

activities and varied problems met with in

daily experience.

Heaton showed that the Phi Beta

Kappa Society is the most representative

group on the campus. Its members, he

remarked, are engaged in extra-curricular

activities of a more varied nature than

those of any other organization in college;

they are pursuing study in more diverse

nmjors and subjects within the curriculum,

and represent more social groups than any
other college body. And finally, the

society is constituted of men coming from
homes with more widely different incomes

than the members of other organizations.

W. C. A. MEETS TO LAY

PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR

Stoddard '32 Entertains Officers

and Committee Leaders at

Country Home

AMHERST LETTER

Pursiianl to Ihe agreemenl reached al the

recent Little Three conference, Ihe import of

the first of the monthly news letters to be

exrhangeil among Amherst, Wesleyan, and
Willianis is herewith published:

The closing hour for Round Robin
dances, the .lunior Prom, and house
parties during Prom week-end at Amherst
this year was set at 3.00 a. m. All other

dances during the year close at midnight.

Seniors are allowed to have cars at col-

lege during the Spring term provided that

they have a scholastic average of 75%
or better, have permission from home, and
are approved by the Student Council and
the Administration. All other undergrad-

uates may neither keep nor operate cars

within a radius of 20 miles of Amherst
during the college year. During Prom
week-end, .Juniors and Seniors, approved
by the Administration and the Chairman
of the Prom Committee, may have cars at

college, i)rovided that they are entertaining

lady guests.

Following are the regulations concerning

the presence of girls in the fraternity

houses: (1) No girls are to be allowed in

any fraternity house after 9.00 p. m., un-
less duly chaperoned; (2) No girls of

questionable character are to be allowed in

any fraternity house at any time; (3) No
girls of any kind are to be allowed in slee|v

ing quarters.

Great interest has been shown in player

control of baseball games. Coach Stallings

and Captain Trenchard favoring a trial of

this system in Little Three contests in the
future.

Considerable opposition was aroused by
the trustees' recent removal ot the Biblical

Literature courses from the curriculum.
It is expected that some means will be
found t^) reinstate this department before
next fall.

Progressive religion was the keynote of a

recent gathering of Ihe officers of the Wil-

liams Christian Association, who were

guests of C. H. Stoddard last Thur.silay

and Friday at his eouulry home near

(ireerdield where they met to di.seu.ss fu-

ture |)olicies of the organization. Believ-

ing that their jjroblem is to |)resent a more
progres.sive and vital a.spect of religion to

the undergraduate, they formed a program

which will endeavor to bring to Williani.s-

town leading, modern theologians to lead

di.seussion groups similar to those eon-

ducted last fall by Dr. A. Herbert Ciray

and a year ago by Dr. William A. Brown.
At the meeting, in addition to the nu'm-

bers of the W. C. \. Cabinet, were the

Reverend J. II. Twichell, College Pastor,

Mr. William Kitchen, Secretary of the

New England section of the Federation of

Christian Associations and a leader in

collegiate work of this type, and Mr. Cray
Baldwin '25, a former President of the

W. C. A. The meetings were quite in-

formal as the purpose of the "retreat" was
not only to form the policy for the coming
year but also to let each member express

his ])ersonal views of religion in the hope
of coming to a common understanding.

In reviewing the work of the past year,

great satisfaction was expressed with the

work of the Boys' Work Committee and
the remarkable scope of activities the

committee had develoi)ed for the boys of

Williamstown. Still greater emphasis will

be placed on this excellent endeavor next

year. Other committees were considered
also, but the formation of new plans was
left chiefly to routine meetings to be held

later in Williamstown.

THE PRESS BOX

By a vote of 41 to 39, the Senate last

week rejected the nomination of I'nited

States Circuit Judge John J. Parker, of

North Carolina, for the Supreme Court,
climaxing the most dramatic battle against

a nominee for the highest court since two
of President Cleveland's appointees were
turned down 3fi years ago. Incidentally,

ye scribe of the Press Box can now say:

"I told you so!", for one of the inevitable

clashes between liberalism and Hooverism
has occurred. The packed galleries were
at high tension as the hour for the vote
neared. Party lines were smashed. Ten
of the old guard abandoned the President.
In analyzing Judge Parker's defeat, how-
ever, we must be sure to take into consid-
eration the letter written by Assistant
Secretary of the Interior .Joseph M. Dixon
to President Hoover, urging the choice of

Parker as a "master political stroke."

Whether or not the Anti-Saloon League
is a political organization and, as such, has
violated the Cormpt Practices Act by not
filing reports of the millions it spent to
put over the prohibition laws, is the leading
issue involved in the investigation which
was started last Thursilay by the Senate
Lobby Committee. George Holden Tink-
ham. Republican rei)resentative of the
Boston Back Bay district, has laid evi-

dence before the committee indicating that
the league had spent more than
$07,000,000 to put across the Eighteenth
Amendment and subsequent enforcement
legislation, and had made reports of insig-

nificant amounts. Revelations about the
drinking proclivities of highly placed
officials found in the wets' files, are ex-
pected to be matched by references to
payments by the league to memliers of
Congress and other public men for deliver-
ing prohibition speeches.

rates in the llawley-Snioot TarilT Hill give

definite evidence that (Congress may ex-

pect vigorous reactions, particularly in

Canaila, before the measure is enacted.

Thus far, the liepublieaii leadership, bent

on pushing through its general upward

revision of duties, has succeeded iu mini-

mizing the i)ortent of theseforeign protests.

With the argument that such eonununica-

tions are the ex|>ecled develo|>merit in all

periods of tariff legislation, ('ongre.ss has

been prevented from realizing their reid

sigiiilieaiice.

Day by day the Litcrazij Digest contin-

ues to report votes on prohibition in

batches of five, six, or seven cities at a

tinw. So unfailingly do most of these

cities show large wet majorities that Ihe

Digest figures no longer excite the interest

which they aroused some six weeks ago.

It may be true that the rural sections of

the country .still retain their faith in pro-

hibition. The Digest figures indicate a

rising tide of opposition in the cities and
in cities as snuill as Santa Rosa, Cal.;

.\uburn, Me.; Champaign, 111., and Mus-
kegon, Mich., all of which have reported

large pluralities in favor of repeal of Ihi'

lOighteenlh Amendnu'ul in figures publish-

ed during the hist few days. The most

interesting fact shown by the Litemrij

Digest figures is not that New York is still

wet and that Kansas is dry, but thai in

many hundreds of cities scattered through-

out the South and West, as well as In Ihe

North and East, dissatisfai'tion with a

ten-year-old experiment is rising.

The nature and extent of the protests
against what they regard as discriminatory

Ye Book Shelf
(Continued from Second Page.)

ilar to that of President Harding. Mrs.

Harding died—some months after (lenend

Sawyer. Col. T. B. Felder died suihlcnlii

in Savannah, Georgia. 1, alone, remain.

The Strange Death of President Harding
is a startling book. It is shocking. Il

verges on the vulgar. But it is, never-

the lcs.s, an immensely valuable book.

For in this .single volume, there are bound
together more revealing facts than in all

the other works dealing with Ibis period.

Valuable in itself, its ri'velations may
easily lead to even more revealing truths

about the Harding regime the days of

Normalcy. Mr. Means I ells his slory

without shading over pertinent fads, and,

in Miss Thacker, he i^hose a parliculaily

capable intermediary between him.self and
the public. In addition to being inler-

esting and pre-eminently important, Ihe

volume is most readable and should appeal

to all types of intelligent citizens, for its

fearless expose of a rotten regime marks
another chapter of the history of American
corruption.

,1. //. //.

Freshman Track Team
Meets Amherst Friday

Traveling across the mountains fur its

lirsl real test of the .sea.son, the Frcslitnmi

track team will nieel the AmhersI lilljj

.•iggreg.'ition Ibis J'riday on the Kiouintsof

Ihe home team, with the freshman cliam.

Iiionship of the two colleges at slake. Tlie

l.onl .lelT yearlings displayed uiiexpcclcj

strenglh in their oidy meet of Ihe year

thus far, overwhelming a wcll-blniiccd

Roxbury School team through miiikcl

power on the cinder path and in Ihe juiii|)-

ing events. 'I'he Purple trackmen, n:
lorious in their first two starts, appe;ir In

have an even chance for a triumph, wiili

several oulslaniliiig individual pcilMrin.

anees behiriil I hem.

Stebbings, Ihe luilslandiiig star- ot llii.

Sabrina aggregation, hji.s been clockr.l on

.several dilTerenl occasions in 9 {-!> .seccinils

in Ihe lOO-yanl dash, and has luriii'il In

I'lpially good perfoniiai s in the I'L'O,

while Perry rolled up a total of liii,

counters in Ihe Roxbury meet, to gain imji.

vidual .scoring honors for Ihe day. (^ip-

lain Smead, Van Schenck, Opper, Pilidii,

and Lewis have all displayed their .sri.rilig

.ibilily both on Ihe field and on IheciiidiT
|

p.'ilh. and are expected to provide niosl nl

the opposition again.st Coach See|cy'.«

charges. The \\illiams line-up will luil

change materially for this encounter, ami

Ihe same men who have allowed I heir
|

o|)ponents but one first place in two inecl.'i

this season will \>v instrumental in hcinslirii:
|

the Purple scoring.

Free "
,..

Massage Invigorator
with e^cl, ^l— Bottle vf

. UNCI Rl IJM( 1)

HAIR PETRALE
All mi VIRIKS (If I'nitlUIL'M

KTromoks (he Cmwih
^. ami Stops Dandruff

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - _ 433

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for N«»h and Chevrolet Cart

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT
j

FIRESTONE]
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

1

H. C. WRIGHT, M. P. ind W. L CURRAN, M. P

Eye, Ear. Noee and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

L lily: 9 a m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel ( 480 Dowlin Block, North Adaitu k
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Purple Defeats

Trinity and Wesleyan
(Continued from First Page)

(() left licld uiid was al)l(' to roiicli lliinl on

11 |)ii»si'<l l"'ll 11 immii'iit liilcr. A cliaiicc

for the first W'illiuiiis score wiia lost wlicii

liiH iiiiitcH failccl to corn I for hits.

Cooiis came to hat for Wesleyan in tlje

Miird anil reaclieil first on a dropped third

I strike. Dee walked and .Johnstone was

I safe at first to fill the ba.ses when 'riionias

hooted his uroinider. Winston wils in-

clined to wildness and Chittenden walked

to force in the third and final Wesleyan

run.

Nye walked one man and fainied three

to retire Williams in the fourth. With

men on secoml and third, Winston fanned

Dee for the final Wesleyan out in her half

of the fram<^ Williams hats were wielded

with Kood elTecl in the fifth. Smith

sin»:leil, lloyt taking his place as a rnnner,

and Thomas hoisted a hinh fly to linlit

lielil for an I'asy out. Torhes singled and

1

advanced lloyt to third. Win,ston was

out on a ground ball to the pitcher. Barl-

lett hit to center field and was .safe al first

I
on a fiehler's choice which failed to catch

Korhes at the plate. Thoms struck onl to

end the rally. Three \\'esleyan men were

retired in order and the inning ended with

the score H lo 2 in favor of Ihe home team.

The sixth inning found Nye in diflicnily

ayain as Williams hatters landed on his

olTerinns for safe hits. Ho.se and Wrx-

andcr singled, Hose takinc third when

the center fielder let .\lexander's blow sli|)

frttm hiui. lA)ehl hit to the second base-

man who threw Rose out in a close play at

the plate. Smith and Thomas were

retired to prevent a .score. Wesleyan

went out in her half after one man had

sinKleil.

After Forbes had flied onl lo first in the

seventh. Winston came through with a

single to riiilil field. Hartlett followed

with a pretty blow to left which al.so went

for a bintjle. Tlionis bunted to the jiilcher

for a sacrifice anil Winston and IJarllelt

advanced on Ihe i)lay. Hose drew a walk

and the l)a.ses were loaded. The catcher

made a siuip throw lo first base in an

attenii)t to catch Hose off the baji;. The

pen was wild and as the ball rolled out into

ri(!;ht field, Winston crossed the plate to tic

Ihe score at three all. With men on sec-

ond and third, Alexander tfroimded to the

second basenum for the third out. Wes-

leyan failed to score in her half, .'dthounh a

walk, a wild pitch and a .single |)ut runners

on first and third before the side was

retired.

Koehl opened the eichth with a single lo

center field. Nye threw over the first

baseman's head in an attempt to catch

I'\)eiil olT the l)ase. The ball went astray

and Koehl scampered down to .second be-

fore It could be retrieved. Sacrifices liy

Smith and Thomas sent Foelil acro.ss with

the winning run. Wesleyan made a

determined bid to send the name into extra

inniiifrs in Ihe la,st of the ninth. U'liiien

lead off with a suikIc to center field and a

sacrifice sent him to second. The next

batter was out on a Kroiind ball to the in-

field, but O'Hricn was able to reach third

on the play. With two out, .lohnslone,

reputed to be Wesleyan's heaviest liiller,

came to l)at. A hit meant a run and

Winston workeil hard, keepiiiK the balls

ju.st on the outside corners of the plate.

The name ended as .lohnslone took a vic-

ious cut at the ball for his third strike.

The summary is as follows:

WILLIAMS
all r h pn a e

Bartlett, rf 6 1

Thoms, ss 4 3 2

Rose, of 3 10 10
Alexander, lb 5 111
Foehl, If 4 1 1 1

Smith, c 3 1 8 1

Thomas, 31) 3 1 1 2 1

Forbes, 21) 4 1 2 1 3 1

Winston, p 4 1 1 2 3

"lloyt 1

Totals 35 4 9 27 12 2

WESLEYAN
ab r h po

Hton 3; off Nye 2. Struck out -by Win-
ston i); by Nye 7. Hit by pitcher by
Winston (O'Hrien). Wild |)itehes Win-
ston 2. Passed ball Tirrell. I'mpires

-

Corkins and I'eterson. Time: 2 hrs.

30 min.

Trinity Team is Defeated, 3-1
(Continued from First Page)

The llarlfoid nine alteinpled the same
tliinn in their half of the inninn, but the

best pinch hitler .Xrinstroni? could do was
to hit a hiuli fly to Fowle, who made Ihe

third out and ended the contest.

Tlie summary follows:

WILLIAMS
ah r h po a e

Hartlett, rf 5 2 (1

Thoms, ss, 3b 4 I 3 I I

lloyt, ss (1

Ho.se, cf 4 I ;j

Alexander, lb 4 Oil
Foehl, If 4 I I 1

Fowle, p 4 I I 1)

Thomas, 3b 3 II 3 2 1

Forbes, 2b 4 1 I

Fincke, c 4 1 4

•Leber 1 1 I

O'Brien, cf 4 1 2 1

("oons, 2b 4 2 I (i

Dee, ss 4 1 1

.lohnstone, lb 4 I 11

Wells, If 3 13
Chittenden, rf 3 3
Warner, 3b 4 1 I

Tirrell, c 4 10 2

Nye, p. 3 14 1

Totals 37 3 7 27 13 2

THINITV
ah r h [lo a e

Keatinu, rf 2 II (I

Kiiurek, cf 4 (I I) 2 U (1

.\dams, p 4 I II h

Strum. 2b 4 2 2 2 I

Hoekwinkel, Ih 3 1 H I

l'bi]i|ien, If 4 1 1 (I

Slo.ssherx, e 3 1 1(1 2 1

(loddinn, 3b 4 I 1 1

Hu.sh, .ss 3 II 1 3 1 I

tAnnslroiiK 1 I) I)

TolaLs 32 1 7 '27 10 5

•Leber batted for Thomas ill the ninth.

t.'Vrmstroii); batteil lor Mush in the ninth.

Score by imiiuKs:

WILLIAMS 2 1- 3

TRINITY I 0-1
Three-base hit—Foehl. Home run

—

Leber. Stolen bases—Rose, Slossberg,

Hartlett, Foehl. Sacrifice hits—Keating,

Hoekwinkel. Hase on halls—Off Fowle 1.

Struck out —by Fowle 4, by Adams 0.

I'mpires- Elliot and Hollin. Time: 1 hr.

.50 min.

Purple to Oppose
Mediocre B. U. Nine

(Continued from First Page)

The probable line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS MO.STON U.

Hartlett, rf Sheehan, 31)

ThoiiLs, .ss .Arkin, 2h

Ro.sc. cf McCiillough, If

.Mexander, lb Hass, rf

Foehl, If Jukins, 11)

Tbonia.'--, 3b fiumpwrinht, ss

Smith, c Mclvor, cf

Forbes, 2b Picard, c

Fowle, or Weafer, or

Hriulit. |) Lvjko, p

Totals 33 3 7 27 10 (i

•Ran for Smith in fifth inning.

Score by innings:

WILLIAMS 0000201 1 0—4
\VE.SI,EYAN. ... 20100000 0-3
Two-base hit -Thomas. Thrce-l)a,se hit

—O'Brien. Stolen bases—Dee, Rose,

Foehl. Sacrifices—Wells, Coons, Thorns,

•Smith, Thomas. Double plays—Winston
to Alexander. I^ft, on l)ase8—Williams

8; Wesleyan 9. Base on balls— o£f Win-

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Kajipa .\lpha defaulted to Chi Psi.

Hela Theta Pi defaulted to Zeta Psi.

Beta Thela Pi defaulted to Commons
Cluh.

Zeta Psi Ifi, Sigma Phi 5.

Phi (iamma Delia (i, Chi Psi 3.

Kapjia .\lpha defaulted to Beta Theta

Pi.

Won Lost Pet.

Commons Club ,5 1.000

PhiC;amma Delta 5 1.000

Chi Psi 2 2 . .500

ZctaP.si 2 2 .500

Beta Theta Pi 2 4 .333

Delta Kappa Kpsilon 1 2 .333

Ka|)pa Alpha 1 4 .200

Sigma Phi 4 .000

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Delta Fpsilon 0, Phi Delta Theta 8.

Delta Phi 2, Psi Upsilon, (i.

.\lpha Delta Plii 5, Phi Sigma Kappa 0.

Theta Delta Chi 13, Delta Psi 0.

Delta Upsilon '20, Psi I'psilon S.

Alpha Delta Phi 10, Theta Delta Chi

5.

Phi Delta Theta 5, Delta Phi 0.

Delta P.si defaulted to Phi Sigma

Kai)pa.

Won Lost Pet.

Phi Sigma Kappa 5 1 .833

Phi Delta Theta 5 1 .833

Delta Upsilon 6 I .833

Alpha Delta Phi 5 1 .833

Theta Delta Chi 3 3 .500

Delta Phi 1 5 Ifit)

Delta Psi .(K30

Psi Ui)sil<)n .000

HORSHOE TOURNAMENT
.\Ipha Delta Phi 2, Phi Sigma Kappa 0.

Delta Upsilon 2, Delta Phi 1.

Commons Club 2, Beta Theta Pi 0.

Phi Gamma Delta 2, Chi Psi 1.

Phi Sigma Knppa 2, Delta Upsilon 0.

Reta Theta Pi 2, Chi Psi 0.

Commons CIul) 2, Phi (iamma Delta 0.

Two Tennis Teams
Downed by Purple

(Continued from First Page)

met his first defeat of the year at the hands
of Howard, who has playeil Number (Jne

position for (wo seasons, losing only four

matches in two years. His left-handed

service and sizzling drives more than com-

pen.saled Ihe Williams man's accnrale

placements and tricky service. ,\ large

port ion of Howard's points were won on his

service, which bounced high on .ShoalT's

backhanil, almost a racket -length above his

liead. During the first set each i)layer

sought lo lire the other with long, sweeping

drives which kept both men on Ihe run.

(iaines were fairly even until Howard
pulled ahead to take the set, 0-4. \l-

Ihougli unable lo cope with his opjjonenl's

uneanti\' ability to drop his shots in Ihe

far corners of I lie couil, Shoaff |)ut np a

game fight in Ihe last frame, finallv losing,

7-5.

Due lo his inability lo find the range on

his drives. Clark lost his first set to Owen,

0-8, but .soon sleadied down and won the

next two in short order, ti-l , 0-2. Through-

out the match Ihe Wesleyan player con-

fined him.self lo a |)olicy of allowing his

opponent to beat himself, which imme-

diately failed as soon as Clark found ihe

tapes. In the next match (Iroebl had

little ilif^cully in defeating the veteran

Warnock in straight sets, 7-5, 7-5, while

Dewey had even less with his opponent

Bart hen, winning, 0-4, (i-l. Thayer, who
appeared in the Williams line-up for Ihe

linst time this year, won his first set, 0-4,

against .Strum by dint of much prolonged

rallying, lost the second by the same count,

and finally took the last, .S-O, after match-

ing his opponent point for point through

fourteen lengthy games. In the last

singles encounter Morris routed Rider.

(>-0, 0-2.

Tired by their protracted struggles in

the singles, Shoaff and Clark lost, the first

set of their match with Howard and Owen.

0-2, hut spurted in the .second to win, 8-ti.

The effort was too much, however, and

the Wesleyan pair took all but one game in

the final frame, completely out-classing

their opponents. The other doubles

matches had better results for Williams,

Dewey and Ciroehl deleating Strum and

Warnock, ,8-0, 0-4, and .1. Nye and Thayer

downing Barthen and Rider, 0-3, 2-G, G-I.

Trinity Meet
Experiencing only some slight difficul-

ty on his backhand, Shoaff won his first

set against Burke with the loss of a single

game. Burke then seemed to settle down

to a slow conservatix'e ])olicy, which wor-

ried the Williams man into losing not a few-

points on wild drives, but SboafT in turn

settled down and took the .set, (1-3. Clark,

confronted by the same tactics, lost his

first four games straight, then found his

range and took the next six to win, 0-4, (i-2.

Groehl, playing his usual consistent

game, defeated Brilton easily, ()-4, (i-3,

while in the fourth match Dewey routed

Meloy, ()-4, 0-1. In the fifth singles con-

test Thayer had little difficulty with

tiranger, winning, 0-4, 7-5. With his

usual short chop stroke, Nye overcame

Warwick, ()-2, 0-2, for the sixth singles

victory.

In the first doubles encounter. Captain

Slioafl, |)airing olT with Dewey, discovered

a powerful combination for Williams,

which completely outclassed the Trinity

pair in every depart meiit of the game.

Only during the first .set were Burke and

Britton able to make any kind of showing,

and the count ended ()-2, (i-O in favor of

Williams. Clark and Groehl fared equal-

ly as well with Martini and Meloy, win-

ning, (1-2, 0-3, while Thayer and Morris

routed Granger and Norvell, 0-0, 0-1.

Following are the summaries of the

meets:

.Score— Williams 7, Wesleyim 2.

SINGLES—Howard (Wes) defeated

Shoaff (W), 0-4, 7-5; Clark (W), defeated

Owen (Wes), 0-8, 0-1, 0-2; Groehl (W)

defeated Warnock (Wes), 7-5. 7-5; Dewey

(W) defeated Barthen (Wes), 0-4, fi-1

;

Thayer (W) defeated Strum (Wes), fi-4,

4-0, S-0; Morris (W) defeated Rider (Wes)

0-0, 0-2.

DOUBLES—Howard and Owen (Wes)

defeated Clark and Shoaff (W), 0-2, 6-8,

0-1; Dewey and Groehl (W) defeated

Strum and Warnock (Wes), 8-0, 0-t; Nye

and Thayer (W) defeated Barthen and

Rider (Wes), 0-3, 2-0,6-1.

Score—Williams 9, Trinity 0.

SINGLES -Shoaff (W) defeated Burke

(T), 6-1, 6-3; Clark (W) defeated Martini

(T), 0-4, 6-2; Groehl (W) defeated Britton

(T), 6-4, 6-3; Dewey (W) defeated Meloy

(T), 6-4, ()-l; Thayer (W) defeated

(Jranger (T), 0-4, 7-5; Nye (W) defeated

Warwick (T), 6-2, 6-2.

DOUBLES -Dewey and Shoaff (W)

defeated Burke and Britton (T), 6-2, 6-0;

Clark and Groehl (W) defeated Martini

and Meloy (T), 6-2k 6-3; Thayer and

Morris (W) defeated Granger and Norvell

(T), 6-0, tJ-1,

Do
you

like

SPORTS?

"V^CTTHO doesn't? And a good way toW enjoy them all is to read of them all

every morning in the New York Herald

Tribune. Facts come first, of course, but

Herald Tribune experts always contribute

good writing that puts the thrills of the

game or the race into print. And it's that

quality which makes Herald Tribune sports

stories top the field.

Golf, baseball, riding, yachting—you'll

find your favorite sports covered skillfully

by the Herald Tribune's band of experts.

W. O. McGeehan, Harry Cross, W. B.

Hanna, Rud Rennie, Murray Tynan,
Richards Vidmer, W. J. Macbeth, William

H. Taylor, Kerr Petrie, J. P. Abramson,

Don Skene, Fred Hawthorne—these men
are a few of the many who help make the

Herald Tribune's sports pages models for

editors everywhere. For sports news by

real sports experts

Read the

NEW^ YORK

3<cralb ^Tribune

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON VA„ /n„o/Co)o.,a)Char^
Enjoy the good food in our Coffee Room, Main Dining Room

or Old Tavern Room
POPULAR PRICES

Room Rates as low as $2.50. Be:!s in Dormitoiies for College Men as low as $2.00

L/;\V7S N. WlGfJlKS. Manager

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

}RRR

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

FRANK BROTHERS
RAh Avemie Bool Sliop

Between ir'Jb and ^t^ Street*. New Viik

Footwear of recognized

quality in—styles to

meet the most exacting

demands of college men

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, May 14th and 15th
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Pktsfield Country Club
Is Beaten by Golf Team

Only two ol the 15 iii!itclu'« were loKt

by the Williiiiiis nolf team in itH dccisivi'

victory over ii toii-iiiuii toiiiii I'idiii the

I'ittBfifkl Country Clul) lust Sutiirdiiy

afternoon on the Taconic course. Itank-

iiiK Xuinl)cr One on the visiting team,

Snnlli siicccc<lc<l curly in ilcfcatinu; Cap-

tain Whcclcr, t> and 5, and, i)airc<l with 1).

Kn^land in the foursome match, nniin-

tained a clean slate hy winniiiK over Noe
ami Wheeler, 3 and 2.

A summary of the match is as follows:

Score— Williams 13, Pittsfield 2.

Twosomes- Smith (P) dcfeatc<l Wheeler

(W), (i and 5; Xoe (W) defeated D. En^-

lan.l (F), two up; V. H. Williams (W) de-

feated W. lOnnland (!'), 3 aiul 1; Whit-

tlesey (W) defeated Kotar (F), 5 and 3;

Bryant (W) defeated O'Connell (I'), 1 and

3;'Knt,'lish (W) defeated Reynolds (P),

7 and Ii; Swinehart (W) defeated Kimball

(P), (i and 4; I,ee (W) defeated Kce^an

(P), 2 and 1; Southpite (W) delcalcd

Symcs (P), 3 and 2; Hart (W) ticfeatcd

Cheney (P), fi and 5.

Foursomes— D. Ent;lantl aiul Smith (P)

defeate'd Noe anil Wheeler (W), 3 an<l 2;

Whittlesey and V. H. Williams (W) de-

feated W. England and Rotar (P), 5 and

3; Bryant and English (W) defeatcil

O'Connell and Reynolds (P), (i and ,5;

I.ee and Swinchart (W) defeated Kce^an

and Kimhall (P), 4 and 3; Hart and South-

gate (W) defeatcil Cheney anil Symes (P),

Sand I.

Purple Trackmen
Downed by M. I. T.

(Continued from First Page)

only first place for the Purple, by throwing

the hammer a distance of nearly 110 feet.

Shaw received third place in the shot put,

the first two places (joini{ to the visitors,

Cirondal easily winniuK the event with a

throw of nearly 43 feet. Patterson at-

tained a hcif;ht of 10 feet, 6 inches in the

[)oie vault, but this was only enough to net

him a tie for third ])lace for the only Purple

scoring in that event.

In the high jump, I.ielier finished in a

tic for second with Sullivan of M. I. T.,

both of whom were an inch behind Ben-

jamin of the visitors with a height of 5

feet, lO^fi inches. The same two visitors

placed first and third in the broad jump
respectively, while Kipp scored for the

Pvu'ple by placing second. Kipp earned

another second place in the javelin throw,

which was won by Robertson of M. I. T.

Williams Club

The attention of the members of the

graduating class is called to the oppor-

tunity afforded them of joining the

Williams ("lub of New York City, w hich

is h)cated in its own five-story chib-

hoiise at 24 East 301 h Street.

Members of li>30 who are proposed

and seconded for menibcrshi]) in the

Club |)rtimplly after the graduation of

their cla.ss are mil reiiuired to pay the

custimniry entrance fee of .$10.00; and

dues for members during their first

two years out of College are $10.(K) [M-r

annum, for resident, suburban and non-

resident membership.

S<>niors who arc interested in joining

the Williams Club are ailvi.scd to confer

with Mr. A. \'. Oslerhout in the .\lumni

Secretary's office, ,)csup Hall, where full

information, blanks, etc., aze now
available.

with a heav'c of over 170 feet. Fowie

threw the discus within two feet of the

college record he eslablished two weeks

ago, to earn a first ]>lace in this event,

while second and third |)laces each went to

the visitors.

A summary of the events is as follows:

100-yd. dash—Won by Tuttle (W);

Xoel (W), second; F. Bartow (W), third.

Time: 11.3 sees.

220-yd. dash—Won by Swayze (W);

Hall (M.I.T.), second; Noel (W), third.

Time: 22.8 sees.

440-yd. dash—Won by Jewett (M.I.T.);

Mulligan (M.I.T.), second; Sherwood (W)

third. Time: 51.2secs.

S80-yd. run—Won by Wadsworth

(M.I.T.); Berry (M.I.T.), second; Page

(W I, third. Time: 2 min. 3.0 sees.

One-mile run—Won by Allbright

(M.I.T.); Berry (M.I.T.), second; Good-

body (W), third. Time: 4 min. 39.8 sees.

Two-mile run—Won by Oilman

(M.I.T.); Thorsen (M.I.T.), second;

Guernsey (W), third. Time: 9 min. 49

sees.

120-yd. high hurdles—Won by Dough-

erty (W); Palmer (W), second; Hebard

(W), third. Time: 15.0secs.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Dough-

erty (W); Steverman (M.I.T.), second;

Palmer (W), third. Time: 25.0 sees.

Shot Put—Won by Grondal (M.I.T.);

Bailey (M.I.T.), second; Shaw (W), third.

Distance: 42 ft. 8 in.

Hammer Throw—Won by Morgan (W);

Etstein (M. I. T.), second; Moody iM.I.T.)

third. Distance: 109 ft. (i in.

Discus Throw—Won bv FowIe (W);

Grondal i.M.l.T.), second; ( t'Neill (M.l.T.)

third. Distance: 123 ft. 9 in.

Javelin Throw Won by Roberlson

(M.I.T.); Kii)p (W), wu'ond: Benjamin

(M.I.T.), third. Distance: 170 ft. 3 in.

High .Jump—Won by Benjamin

(M.I.T.); Tie for second between l,icber

(W) and Sullivan (M.I.T.). Heighl:

5 ft. 10»sin.

Broad,lump- Won by Sullivan (M.I.T.)

Kipp (W), second; Benjamin (M.I.T.),

third. Distance: 20 ft. 2^ in.

Pole Vault Won by Hazeltine (M.I.T.)

Snow (M.I.T.), second; Tie for third l)e-

tween Cree (M.I.T.) and Patterson (W).

Height: II ft. 9 in.

Final Score—M.I.T, 81 H; Williams,

53) i^.

Curtain to Unvail
Mysteries of Revue

(Continued from First Page)

A special house parly film feature will also

be released. .Another high light of the

bill will be an exhibit iim of Ivgvrilfniuiii

by Paul M. Brandegee, who, before the

eyes of an astounded audience will delib-

erately saw a young woman in two. Fur

the benefit of any skeptics who nuiy be

interested, the box to be u.sed in the ordeal

will be on exhibition in .lesuj) Hall on

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday after-

noons of this week from 12.00 to 3.(K).

Much to the surprise of the Conunitlec,

a new dramatic coloratura soprano has

been discovered in the Bcrkshires. \\'ilh

such a singer, the backers ol the revue hope

to "anaesthetize successfully the new

aesthetic movement in Williams College."

They also wish to nnike it known that

"there is reason to believe that the sudden

demise of a particular local organization

was directly precipitated by certain un-

orthodox spying in the building occupied

by the revue commillee." .^n orchestra,

which has been practicing ever since reg-

ular rehearsals for the company of liO

began six weeks ago, will play the music

for the production, .some of which has been

sjiecially compo.sod, and some of which has

been innocuously plagiarized ami modilii'd

where necessity has demanded.

A boiin fiilr lli-pagc program in the New
York tradition will be distributed gratis

to all arriving before time for the opening

curtain, and late-comers will have to

stand in the rear until the close of the

scene during which they arrive. Tickets

for Thursday evening are still on sale at

Hart's and in .lesup Hall every day from

12.40 to 1.00 p. m. There arc no reserved

seats available for the special house parly

performance on Friday.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Have you chosen

your life workf
In the field of health service the Har-

vard University Dental School— the old-

est dental school connected with any
univereity in the Uiiiit-d Slates— olfers

thurouKh well-balanctKJ courses in all

brancht^ of dentistry. All modern equip-

ment for practical work under super-

vision of men hiirh in (he profession.

Write for dttails and admissiott rrquire-

menis to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVKRSITY
DFNTAL SCHOOL

Dept. SI .LonitwoodAve., Roston, Mase.

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

ROOMS
Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Ca-Educationa1

Case System,Three-Year Course

Two Year* of Colleve Work
Required for Admission

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalofu«
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Rttgi>trar

Room 28 6 6

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

SEYMOUR'S GARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamstown by i rder

Trips made to all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

goes on

ni/1fi Tl^WI(^ ^^ ^^^ "^^ ^^ many years ago that the name
LVIl/LV l/iyiii/V "Eagle Printing" meant nothing to New Eng-

land Colleges. And now, as "time goes on," the

name "Eagle Printing and Binding Company"
has become known to all New England Col-

leges-you hear it discussed at all "frat" houses--

on the campus, and at all college board meetings
where the best of college printing is wanted.
Here is a service that quickly spread throughout
these institutions. It is because the history of the

Eagle Printing and Binding Company is well

known to these colleges that our march onward
has been successful. It is a source of much pride
and satisfaction that we place many New Eng-
land Schools and Colleges among our best
customers.

EAGLE PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY
^^New England College Printers''

'^

Eagle Square Telephones 729 and 730 Pittsfield, Mass.
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ININE WILL MEET

WESLEYAN TODAY

I
Visitors Seek To Redeem 4-3 Loss

Inflicted by Williams Team
in Series Opener

I
BRIGHT OR WINSTON TO

BE IN BOX FOR PURPLE

I
Red and Black Downed by Amherst

in One-sided Game Played

on Wednesday

CominK as the major atliletic event in a

I

w eek-eml replete with a variety of enter-

I

tainuH^nts for house party quests and tiieir

(eseorls, the Kec'ond Williains-Wesleyan

has(^hull game of the season will lie played

on Weston Field at 2.30 this afternooti.

In the first (rlash hetween the two ag^re-

I
cations, played in Middletown a week

I
ago, the Purple emerged on the long end of

I a 4-8 B(rore aft<T Wcsleyan had scoretl

I
three runs in the first three innings.

While Williams playe<l an excellent hraiul

of baseball on Wednesday to defeat Boston

I

I'niversity, 3 to 2, in the most thrilling

I
game to date, Wealeyan fell before .\m-

I herst, to 3, when Nichol's diajilayed his

usual cunning and Groskloss contributetl

two home runs to assure the Sabrinas of

I
an easy victory.

The first round of the Little Three series

I
is now complete, with Amherst leading

with two victories, Williams claiming one

win and one defeat and Wcsleyan bringing

up the rear with two losses. The play

of the Wesleyan team has displayed a

marked inconsistency afield. In tlie

J
M. A. C. game earlier in the season the

I
Cardinal and Black i)layed a game of an

I
extremely high order, but in later contests

I the fielding records have taken quite a

Islump, as characterized by the game with

[Williams a week ago when Wesleyan reg-

listered in the error column on no less than

(six occasions.

Coach Fox announces that he may call

on either Winston or Bright to perform

in the box against the Methodists. I-.a8t

I year Bright turned back the Wesleyan

I
team with but a single hit in the greatest

jierformance of his collegiate pitching

I

career. Winston too has had experience

I

throwing the sphere past Wesleyan bats,

having only last week downed the Cardinal

and Black in a 4-3 game in which he

struck out ten men. Nye is slated to face

Williams for the second time this season

when he goes to the moimd this afternoon.

In his .Junior year in college, he has had a

I

good record, although the Purple found

him for nine hits earlier in the season.

[

Cajitain Coons, who will be seen at second

base for the visitors this afternoon, has

filled the role of relief pitcher throughout

the season. Sweet also has had some
pitching experience, although his record

has not been impressive to date.

The Williams nine will line up in the

usual manner with Bartlett in right field

and leading off at the plate. Bartlett is

one of the fastest base-runners on the

sipiad and in recent games has found his

batting eye with disastrous results to

opi)onents. Thoms will be at shortstop

where his fielding has been of a high order.

Kose, who has been a consistent hitter

throughout the season, will he seen in

(Contlmjed on Sixth Page)

Shoaff and Dewey Are
Entered in Tournament

Captain Shoaff and Dewey, members of

the Varsity tennis team, will travel to

Boston next Monday to compete with

some of the best tennis players in the East
in the annual spring tournament of the

New England Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis

Association. In spite of the splendid

showing which both men have made in

every match this season, there would seem
to he slight hope of either penetrating

much farther than the quarter-finals.

Judging from the performances tume<l
m by college stars <luring the past year,

tennis of exceptional brilliancy will be
witnessed over the three days 8ehe<luled

for the tournament. Chief among the

favorites is Captain Bowditch of Amherst
who lately held Berkeley Bell, alternate on
the Davis Cup team, to a close battle on
••lay co\irt8. His teammate Hayes will

also give the veterans a hard battle. A»
pair of New Hampshire yotiths, .Johnson
and McDonald of Dartmouth, are also
strongly favored.

Bartow, Gregg to Head
Interfraternity Council

Clarence Whittemore Bartow '31, of

New York City, and David Almus (iregg

'31, of Nashua, N. II., were ele<'ted Chair-
man and Secretary, respectively, of the

1031) Interlraternity Council at a meeting
of the recently appointed members held

last week in Jcsup Hall. In addition to

the officers, the following members of the

.lunior class will make up tlu' persoimel of

the Council: Bancroft, Beattie, Cava-
nagh, Chapman, Deshler, Dunn, (Jibson,

firoHvcrnor, Letchworth, Moser, Stephens,

Thomas, and Williams.

Bartow, who prepared for college at

Phillips Exeter Academy, will head the

Forum next year, in addition to being

Chairman of the Non-Athletic Council.

He is now Treasurer of the Indergradu-
ate Committee for the Thompson Con-
(terts, and Subscription Manager of The
Recohd. Gregg also graduated from
Exeter, where he was Manager of football

and a member of the Sl\ident Council.

He was on the Freshman swimming team
two years ago, and has been on t he Varsity

team during the past two seasons. He is a

member of the Student Council and Vice-

President of the Purple Key Society.

DR. MONTAGUE WILL

ADDRESS ?H1L UNION'

Columbia Philosopher Will Discuss

New Promethean Religion

and Its God

Presenting an entirely new religion,

which embodies the results of many years'

study in foreign lands. Professor William

Pepperell Montague, Ph.D., of Columbia
I'niversity, will speak before the Philo-

sophical Union Sunday at 8 p. m., in

Griffin Hall. Dr. Montague, who is a

member of the American Philosophical

Association, serving as president in 1923,

will take as his subject, "God, the Finite,

and Goil, the Infinite: A Preface to

Promethean Religion."

The Promethean religion is as yet an

infant among the creeds of the modern
world, and since its inception, a few years

ago. Dr. Montague hiis been one of its

leading exi)onenfs. The Columbia pro-

fessor will attempt to point out the essence

of the religion, basing much of his talk on

his philosophical decisions concerning the

finite God. The Promethean religion has

a comparatively large following in this

country, and has been introduced to many
sections of the country by Dr. Montague
with the lecture which he will deliver

tomorrow.

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

PUNDIT PINS PRAISE

ON PRE-PARTY PANIC

Cheerful Levity of 'No, No, NotYetl'

Is Fit Curtain Raiser to

House Parties

(Courtesy of T. F. W.)
Amazing! SlupcmhuxH IDIOTIC!!!

A US I! HI)!!.'.' NONSENSICAL !lll!

F. K. Thun presents the latest musical

triumph, No, No, Not Yet!

Do not fail to see this all-talking, all-

singing, all-preposterous Show of Shows,

(bodies by Fisher, bath-rooms by Crane,

sound effects by Kuper.) See your

favorite stars fresh from their latest suc-

cesses all assembled in the greatest talking

show ever produced. Bring the "wife"

and kiddies. Get your tickets at your

nearest Naborhood Store and remember
the date— last show Friday evening. May
10. Curtain raiser at S o'clock and

they'll probably bring the house down liy

10. (No peanuts or hoarse laughter

allowed. Gentlemen will please refrain

from going to stage door after the per-

formance. )

If this isn't good press agency, I don't

know what is. Then my years at the

Williams Cultural Emjjorium have been

all wet!

Well, folks, the show was pretty good.

,\t least I have no kick coming since The
Record gives its staff critic (that's me) a

free seat. Anyhow your reporter has been

hot on the griddle and returns to you

this evening through the courtesy of the

Bulova Press Agency. Just a minute

now folks and I'll give you the theme song

from this new foot-tempting, heart-teasing,

all-smashing success.

Hear Professor Maxcy tell a funny

story (with lantern slides). See Pro-

fessor Miller make a dialectrical pair out of

a universal soapbox, the valuable archives

of Hopkins Hall going up in flames and

members of the class of '86 making

sportive glee on the greensward.

Of course, I can't fcive the show away

but there are some nice appetizers that

I can let you in on. Now here's something

that may interest you. The cold-blooded,

suave debonair, Brantlegee, saws a woman
in two. You bet your boots he does.

Do I think it's a fake? Well now that

would be telling.

The chorines are sizzlers and they're

at least buxom if they haven't guarded

'against that shadow.'

The lurid La Flame returns to the stage

in all her captivity— this time she 'makes'

a handsome buck in Maxim's Cafe

(Paris, late '90's). You'll shed crocodile

fears when this noble fellow succumbs

(Continued on Sixth Page)

APPOINT AGARD DEAN OF COLLEGE;

J. N. LEONARD IS NAMED ASSISTANT

DEAN-ELECT HARRY L. AGARD
Whose Appointment was Announced at the

Trustees Meeting Last Week

NINE STAGES RALLY

TO DEFEAT B. U., 3-2

Winston-Lyjko Hurling Duel Broken
Up by Foehl's Circuit Drive

in Ninth Inning

Coming from behind with a punch that

has been noticeably lacking in previous

home games, the Williams nine overcame

a two-run lead in the eighth inning of its

encounter with Boston I'niversity last

Wednesday afternoon on Weston Field,

and emerged at the long end of a 3-2 score

in the ninth, when Foehl hit a screaming

circuit drive into center field. The deci-

sive blow broke up a pitchers' battle, in

which Lyjko had an edge over Winston
who had been touched for two triples and a

total of seven hits.

Except for two scratch infield singles by
Bart let t , t he Terrier southpaw mowed down
the Purple batters with monotonous regu-

larity during the first seven innings, strik-

ing out nine men and not allowing a single

run. In the eighth, however. Smith
drilled a nicely placed hit between short

and second. Fowlc, who ran for him, was
hekl on first when Thomas and Forbes

flied out, hut he advanced to third when
Arkin and Bass collided in pursuit of

Winston's high fly to right field. He

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Revue, Sports, and Dances to Enliven

Week-end for 300 House Party Guests
* •

Friday, May 16— .^n undergraduate

musical extravaganza, together with Var-

sity athletic contests in baseball, lacrosse,

and tennis head the varied program which

Williams will offer this week-end for the

entertainment of 300 fair guests at 13

spring house parties. W'ith every campus
group which did not stage a party in the

May 3 period particii)ating, an unusual

group of nationally known orchestras

has been secured for the dances, which are

to be closed this evening, and open

by invitation Saturday evening.

The Undergraduate Hevue will be pre-

sented at 8.00 o'clock this evening in

Chapin Hall to inaugurate the week-end.

At 2.30 p. m. tomorrow the Purple nine

will provide the feature athletic contest

of the day when it clashes with Wesleyan

on Weston Field. The lacrosse team will

encounter Harvard on Cole Field at the

same time. If the courts are in condition,

the Williams netmen will face the M. I. T.

tennis team, beginning earlier in the after-

noon on the Saj?e Hall courts. Two
Freshmivn events, a practice baseball game
with Albany High School, and a tennis

me<"t with the Hotchkiss School, round out

a crowdc<l program.

The largest combined party to be given

is that planned by Chi Psi, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, and Psi Upnilon, for which

Hughie Watson's "Alabama Aces," for-

merly of the Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati,

and the Hot«l Deshler, Columbus, will

play. The dance Friday night, which

will be closed, will be at the Chi Psi

Ixidge, and the open dance Saturday even-

ing will be at the Psi Upsilnn house.

For the double party to be given by Delta

Psi and Kappa Alpha, the Colonial Club

Orchestra of Los .\ngeles has been secured,

to play at the former house this evening,

and at the latter on Saturday. The

Original White Cotton Pickers, of Cin-

cinnati, have been engaged for the other

double party, which is being given by

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 16

8.00 p. m.—Undergraduate Revue, No!

No! Not Yet! Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, MAY 17

10.00 a. m.—Golf. Williams vs. George-

town. Rye, New York.

1 .00 p. m.—'Tennis. 1933 vs. Albany

High School. Sage Hall Courts.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Weston Field.

Lacrosse. Williams vs. Harvard. Cole

Field.

Golf. Williams vs. Princeton. Rye,

New York.

4.00 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. M.l.T.

Sage Hall Courts.

SUNDAY, MAY 18

10.35 a. m.— Chapel Service conducted by

Dr. Raymond Calkins, D.D. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

8.00 p. m.—The Philosophical Union pre-

sents Professor W. P. Montague of

Columbia University, who will speak

on "God, the Finite and God, the

Infinite: A Preface to Promethean

Religion." Griffin HaU.

Sigma Phi and Zeta Psi. The latter house

will be the scene of this evening's dance,

while the open party on Saturday will be

held at Sigma Phi place.

The Harvard Gold Coast Orchestra

will play at the Alpha Delia Phi House,

where the Friday dance will be open and
the Saturday dance closed. In Johnny
.lolmson's Pennsylvania Hotel orchestra

of New York City, the Commons Club

has secured one of the best known bands

in the East. Billy Dehey's orchestra of

Pittsfield, well known on the campus, will

play at Delta Phi, Jimmy Day's band, of

Corning, N. Y., at Delta Upsilon, the

well known Beidebeck-Dorsey orchestra

at Phi Gamma Delta, and the Brown Hill

Toppers at Theta Delta Chi.

The list of house party guests is as fol-

lows:

Alpha Delta Phi

The Misses Frances Hutchinson, Fair-

field, Conn.; Betty Bunting, Westjrart,

Conn.; Louisa P. Clark, Vassar; Suzanne
Webb, Sarah I>awTence, Ruth Drake,

Pittsburgh; Amelia Canning, Northamp-
ton; Betty Mitchell, and Mary Mason,
Boston; Frances Cole, Norton, Conn.;

Frances Ammidon, New York City;

Julia Vogt, Northampton; Phoebe Dunn,
Philadelphia; Ro8am\md W'alden, North-

ampton; Betty Fry, Vassar; Zaida

Nicholson, Baldwin; Katherine Hodell

and Virginia Welles, Northampton; Emily
Whi1l)eck, Bronxville; Kay Ames, New-

York City; Margaret St. John, Green-

wich; C. L. Frampton, Bronxville; Mary
(Continued on Fifth PMW)

Trustees Adopt Fourth Monday in

September as Opening Date

of Fall Term

ADD THREE MEN TO FACULTY

New Appointees Are Secured for

Departments of German,

English, Biology

Dr. Harry Leslie .\gard was ajjpointed

Ass(jciate Professor of mathematics and
Dean of the College, while Mr. John N.

Leonard '15, was named .Assistant Dean
by the board of trustees at its regular

spring session last Suturdiiy. The board

also established the fourth Monday in

September, the 22nd, as the date of the

opening of College next fall, but left more
detailed arrangements regarding the calen-

dar to the Administration.

Professor .\gard succeeds former Dean
George Eilwin Howes, who retired from

the dean's office at the close of last semes-

ter following ten years of outstanding

service. Acting Dean Paul Birdsall will

continue in his present capacity until

the close of the term. Next fall the new
dean will continue the work in educational

administration and admissions which he

has followed as assistant dean, w'hile Mr.
Leonard will be in charge of all disciplinary

measures.

The dean-elect has been connected with

the College since 1911, when he was called

here as an instructor in mathematics. A
graduate of Wesleyan University in the

class of 1904, Professor Agard received his

M.A. and his Ph.D. from Yale in 1908 and
1911 respectively. Before coming to

Williams he had varied teaching exjierience

at Wesleyan Academy, Phillips Andover
Academy, the Hopkins Grammar School

of New Haven, and Y'ale. After four years

of service at the College, he was appointed

Assistant Professor of mathematics, in

1915; and was named As.sistant Dean in

1922. He is a member of the Phi Nu,
Theta Sigma Pi, and Phi liela Kappa
societies. Mr. Leonard graduated from
Williams in 1915, receiving his M.A. in

history in 1920. He taught Latin for a
year in Berkeley School, New York City.

During the War, he graduated from the

Reserve Oflicers' School at Annapolis,

spent a year aboard a destroyer in British

waters, and resigned his commission as

lieutenant U. S. N., junior grade, at the

end of the War. He has been engaged in

liusiness in Bennington for eight years,

and is a trustee of the Vermont Soldiers'

Home. Mr. Leonard is a member of the

Delta Upsilon and Delta Signui Rho socie-

ties.

Three new appointments were made by
the board: Mr. Winthrop H. Root,

.Assistant Profes.sor of German; Mr. .\lton

H. Gustafson, instructor in biology; and
Mr. A. C. Sessums, instructor in English.

Mr. Root, who graduated from Amherst in

1923 and subsequently took graduate work
at Cohmibia and Cambridge Universities,

has taught at Wesleyan and Brown, com-
ing to Williams from the latter institution.

Mr. Gustafson was a member of the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Dr. Odegard to Go to

Ohio State Next Year

Dr. Peter H, Odegard, A.ssistant Profes-

sor of Political Science, has announced his

resignation from the Williams faculty,

which he will leave in June in order to

assume t he position of Professor of Govern-

ment at Ohio State University. Dr. Ode-
gard, who teaches the 1-2 and 5-0 courses

in political science, is well-known as a

lecturer and writer, and achievctl consider-

able fame several years ago with his

Pressure Politics, a story of the Anti-

Saloon I^eague.

Graduated from the University of Wash-
ington in 1922, he returned the following

year to receive his Master of Arts <legrce.

He Bi>ent the next five years as a lobbyist

and lecturer on government, and at the

same time pursued graduate study at

Columbia University. Dr. Odegard was
awarded his Ph.D. degree in 1928 as a
resiilt of these studies, and the following

fall he was called to Williams. Dr. Ode-
gard is a strong supporter of the Eigh-

teenth Amendment, and has worked for

the Anti-Saloon ].«ague on several occa-

sions.
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HOUSE PARTY BLUES
Three luiiidred girls are cominK over the hills this week-end to pay us it visit in our

monastic, mountain retreat. There will he debs from New York, debs from Grand

Rapids, debs from North Adams, and girls who aren't debs at all. Old fashioned

girls who go to bed at twelve, anil girls who never go to bed, drink gin, and ilLseuss

Niircis)ius with never a blush. Ciirls from Vassar, girls from 'Hamp, girls from home

and girls from New York Choruses. Ciirls with blue eyes, girls with gray eyes, pretty

girls, and girls with turned-up noses. Girls with red dresses, girls with white

dresses, girls with long a hi Paris dresses, and girls with left-over-from-

last-year, knee-e.\hibiling dresses. Girls, girls, girls. Girls on Spring .Street

girls in the hmch rooms, girls in elasses, and girls in sacred goatrooms. And we wel-

come you all, promising to discard corduroys in favor of tuxeiloes, "gimme's" for

"please's," and unshorn for clean shaven faces.

Then there will be trumpets, bass horns, and saxophones. Polished floors and
shining shirt fronts. Evening moonlight on Peterslnu-g Pass. The Undergraduate
Revue. A ball game, late-dating, and morning-after headaches. All of which will

combine to make Friday, Saturday, anil Sunday, with the never-equalled numlier of 13

house parties, one glorious week-end ....
.... and an acid test for the new scheme of undergraduate control over house

parties, if you'll pardon the abrupt change from love-laden fantasies to stark realities.

Now, as the result of a series of stern Senate deliberations about two months ago, if

you throw chairs out of windows, go to sleep in the middle of the dance floor, carry an
effective whiskey-tinted breath, or otherwise evidence the influence of liquor, you will

be reported by the head of your house (who is honor-bound to do so) to the Student
Council which, in turn, has the authority to place you immediately upon probation
without the intervention of the Dean.

In spite of the fact that most undergraduates care not the slightest whether the
ultimate controller of their destinies be the Student Council or the Dean or the Board
of Williamstown Selectmen, the present scheme has several distinct advantages.
Firstly, there is the highly practical benefit in that the punishment from the Dean was
suspension from College, while the Student Council metes out only probation. Then,
there is the compliment to our self-respect, for it seems dejilorable indeed that we might
need the assistance of our elders in drawing a demarcation line between Johnny's
Dance Palace and a Williams house party.

On May third, when only three houses gave parties, this scheme was tested on a
small scale, and the result was only one minor infraction which was given no jjenalty.
So far, so good. But the crucial ordeal is this week-end, when the opportunities for
straying from the path have been multiplied tenfold. Remember: the Faculty have
turned over to the undergraduates a job which they regarded as well nigh impossible.
If the Student Council fails in its obligation to keep parties under control, two alter-
natives hang over our heads: either the parties next year will be under the stricl

control of the Dean's Office—a plan which suggests proctors and suspensions—or there
will be no parties at all—and the girls who are now visiting us will be over the hills and
far away.

TOPICS ON INSTALLMENT
It is now eight years, four months, and one issue, precisely, since a special time for

special topics was first suggested in this column. Several times in the interim this
venerable typewriter has been used to suggest that classes be suspended for two weeks,
in the courses requiring special theses, before the zero hour for completion arrives.
And all this in violation of that eleventh Record commandment: what one editor has
put together, let no succeeding editor repeat.

Of course, the exact number of expressive phrases and heated adjectives that have
been smelted and refined in the editorial mind in the last eight years means practically
nothing. Frankness compels us to admit that such evidence suggests first of all the
impotence of The RECono in effecting College reforms. But a protest that has out-
lived one College generation and promises to descend even into the third generation
must be something more than a part of any editor's dee[)-laid scheme to reform the
world.

The really sad part of the whole affair is that not once in the long eight years has
the vaUdity, or even the desirability, of the topic been questioned by the student. He
has raised two militant objections, and for his views we once more plead consideration.

The foremost is a natural disinclination to write a topic on the installment plan,
a half-hour today and a half-hour tomorrow. An original paper on an important bit
of research cannot be revolved in the mind for half an hour one day and the thread
picked up to carry on for half an hour the next day. Teat the plan on five ordinary
assignments, studying one course for half an hour, then the next, and so on in rotation.
By the time you return to the first subject, the train of thought is completely lost;
Shakespeare and Plato and ,Iohn Stuart Mill have become a compendium of knowledge
that resembles an Irish stew. It is neither efficient nor practical. One might sweep a
floor a square yard each day. Rather than scratch the surface of a complicated prob-
lem, the student prefers to use the half-hour for something that can be done in half an
hour. The topic is left to the week-«nd before it matures. Profanity and chaos is the
next step. The final touch is either a superficial, inadequate topic,or an extension of
time, which is not a solution but a relief-measure. Even the relief may not improve the
quality of the topic.

The second objection is a direct offspring of the paradox of all paradoxes. The
highest-ranking third of each cla.ss is excused from two clas,ses a week to read and report
in honors work, while those who are not inclutled in the lilernti and illuminnti also read
and report -and carry regular a8.signmenta in five courses at the same time. The
privilege the student asks is granted as a monopoly to those who need it least. We
have l)een so very busy granting favors to the aristocracy that we have forgotten how
the other half lives.

The details of the proposed remedy are both clear and conservative. We summar-
ize them here, with modifications, as hnefly as possible:

I. Suspend classes only in the subject affected, thus quelling the month-of-May
temptation to make college a stop-over between week-ends.

II. If the course cannot be confined to two weeks less of instruction, suspend
outside assignments, and give lectures exclusively for two weeks.

I IF. The result: a period for intense concentration on the topic, productive of
l)etter reports; a separation of topic periods that would obviate worKing on several
thews simultaneously; and a dead-line for topics that would be inexorable, not a first

call for candidates.

COMMUNICATIONS

A't'iougli coniniunioatiuns nia.i be published
unsigneil, if so requested, the name of the writer
must in ever> case Lie submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no ru^iponsibilitv , however,
for the facts as slated, nor for the opinions
exiiresBcd iu this department.

A SECOND TO THE MOTION
Editor of TuK Wii.i.i.v.M.s Heioud,

Dear Sir:

I read with great interest your commun-

ication publisheil in the May It) issue re-

garding the Williams News Bureau, and I

agree that some form of guidance and as-

sistance for this group is necessary. The

problem of cuntinuity in a peniiaiieni

organization represent iug Ihecolli'ge to the

out.side world, is fundamental.

The constant change of personnel

through the cycle of seniors graduating In

the Spring and a new group entering as

freshmen in the Fall, has brought tips and

downs to the News Bureau as it has to

other college organizations. A few ,\'ears

before 1 entered Williams, the News
Bureau started upward and it grew
steadily not only on the campus hut with

the newspapers which it served.

I believe all cosmopolitan newspapers
recognize that Iheir readers are not only

interested in their own college but in all

colleges, and .so endeavor to report what
happens in the colleges. Moreover, good
journals and journalists seek their infor-

mation as clo.se as po.ssiblc to the source.

Thus the college press board has an inside

track on genenil news correspondents.

If a newspa|)er prefers a general corre-

si)onilcnt, it is only because it has found
the college press board inaileiiuate for its

needs.

One of these needs is, of course, 24-hour
service seven days a week. No story can
be left unwritten after it breaks, for papers
publish news, not history. Thus right at

the start the members of a successful

college press board incur a responsibility

greater than in those extra-curricular

activities whose work can be adjusted to

week-ends at Ilam)! or to the requirements
of special topics.

A second need of the newspapers is that

their news sources be unbiased. Here
Williams is most fortunate for, as your
recent communication .states, the News
Bureau is not under the direct control of

the faculty. Therefore, when a big story

breaks no horde of reporters invades Wil-
liamstown .seeking the "real facts" which
newspajiers are prone to believe lie hidden
behind admiiiislralion-controlleil and
therefore (they think) per sv biased press

board stories. Thus news, even though
it be unfavorable, is still handled with an
intelligent comprehension of the whole
situation rather than by a stranger who
nmst rely on first impressions and, in some
ca.ses, one who has been directed (tacitly,

of course) to "get the dirt."

The third need of the newspapers is that

the members of the college press board be

competent news men. It is here that the

greatest difficulties of the college press

board lie. There is no assignment editor

to tell them what to write. If they do not
perceive the news value of an event when
it hapijens, they lose the five or ten dollars

a column they might have had. When
the newspaper finds out that the press

board missed a story which the editor

would have liked, a more reliable corre-

spondent is appointed.

The Williams News Bureau, and for

that matter The Record, have at present
no other means for developing a sense of

news value and an ability to report news
than the practices established by their own
members. I therefore applaud and second
the suggestion that some effort be made
l)y the college to make available to the
News Bureau and to others who wish it,

the instruction of some man experienced in

journalism.

No further steps toward publicity for

Williams need then be taken. A News
Bureau which is able to supply the news
of the college will certainly find the news-
papers ready to take it. The News
Bureau may then earn more than the
$1,1)00 to $1,500 a year that has been
earned in past years, and from the point
of view of the college, full and competent
handling of whatever news develops should
provide sufllcient publicity. We have
not yet reached- and I am sure never will

reach—the stage of advertising "Enjoy
Four Healthful Years in the Berkshires
and Get a College Education."

(Signed
),

Unrnhl A . Unlhmok '2H

P. S. You arc welcome to publish the
above communication if you so desire.

As you may know, I was manager of the
News Bureau and later president, and since
graduating, I have handled news work
both as a reporter for the Herald rrihune
and as a member of the news department
of this agency. Therefore, of course, I

am much interested in the news situation
at Williams.

QUALITY

PRINTING
ECONOMICALLY DONE

Tel. 544
WILLIAMSTOWN

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL

THE McClelland press
For nerlv Minutc-Miin Print

Sam McClelland, Proprietor

To the Student
this IS

IMPORTANT!
THE BOSTON

EVENING TRANSCRIPT
^^'itll it.s wealth of cdiicalioiial and literary new.s i.s

pre-eminently the new.spaper to supplement
your college education

THE THOROUGHNESS
OF THE TRANSCRIPT'S

SCHOOL
AND
COLLEGE
NEWS

All excellent depart men t de-

vdted to all i)hase.s of eollef?e

and school activities, and in

it.s general news and maga-
zine articles are always
.'itories of interest to students

preparing for college or in

college.

The Tire Shop

Tires Tubes Accessories

Good Gulf Gas and Oil

Tire Vulcanizing

15-Minute Greasing
By U. S. High Pressure Greaser

Red Danaher
Foot of Spring Street

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

Clothes for Spring
You'll like the new Spring Suits and Topcoats. You'll

like them for their pleasing styling; you'll like them for

their exclusive fabrics, and incidentally, you will like

them for the values they present at a moderate cost.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS
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^NEW HUMANISM' IS

UPHELD BY BABBITT

Ispeaker Defends Doctrine Against

'Monistic' Interpretations

of Man's Life

"(iemiinv IIuinaiiiHiii doiw not wl ilH(*lf

lip m u 8ul)H(itiil(! for religion, Imt iih ii

middle nr<"""J Ix'lwccii imluralisin and

Dthcr-worldlim'H8. It aftirniH, on the one

lliund, that man Hliould not revert lo the

laninial; nor, on the other, Bcek to n"

heyoiid humanity before he known tliat he

liH human," declared I'rofeHsor Irving Hal>-

lliitt, of Harvard University, eonehidinx

lliis addreHH Monday ovoiiiiiK in ,leMU|) Hall

Inn "IIiMiiaiUHm: Mxperienee or DoKniu?"

lAniilyzinK the l)asi<' issue of the "Ninv

llhnnanisni" as that hetweeii the diialistic

Iniid moidstie interpretations of man's

In.'ilnre, the speaker devoted most of his

disenssion to the refill at ion of attacks upon

IIiIh philosophy by Waller bippnnum and

|jolin Dewey.

Humanism, Professor liabbilt be^an, is

Inot a new philosophy. Kmphasizinij;

Iwliat is speeilieally human in imin, the

Jlhnnanisl attacks any form of excess,

iiiiid bases the direction of his life upon a,

Irule of measure and balance. This rule

It he speaker emphsaized, does not derive its

laulhority from do(!ma, but from imnie-

Idiale and intuitive experience. Such a

jphilosophy was revived by Henaiasance

Itliinkers who sought the rule of balance

lauionK the Greek and Roman writers, as a

Iprotest aKaiiist medieval Hupcrnaturidism.

I
Hut the ItenaLssance went to the other

Icxireme of naturalism, especially in the

I Italian movement an<l in the "animalism"

iif Rabelais. "This nat\iralism has since

[been on its way to triumph over religion

land Humanism. The modern Humanist

is therefon' o|>posinn naturalistic excess."

'Why not affirm as a psychological fact

It he primordial eoneejition of a •Sujireme

iKssenco Koverninn man's a])petites'!"'

|(|ueationeil the philosoi)her in discussing

Ithe l.ipiHiiann attack. 1'rofcK.sor Habbitt

lilenicd the author's criticism of his doctrine

las one of doKma. "My own wish is to

iHlarl from cxi)ericnce." The issue of man's

|dual nature was traced in the argument;

'I do not assume that luilural hiw is

necessarily mechanistic or (piantitative.

lut I do say that we shoukl show the

lnie(^lmnist that he is unduly doKUUilic even

'if he shows his doctrine valid for the

natural order; and that to no farther

(abandons the experimental attitude for

[even more objectionable ilonmalism. Hu-

Iman.sim does not take an 'obscurantist'

lattilude toward science. It quarrels with

I
science only when it Roes beyond bounds.

I
affirming man to be entirely subject to

I
physical laws. It attacks only pseuilo-

I
science, hence, as founil in undue ineehan-

listic doctrine or in the avenues of esca|)e

[from mecliani.sm. Humanism will be

I
found alouKside of the real scientist sland-

iiiK for true intpiiry if the struffile comes."

Professor Babbitt charKe<l the Dewey

I concept of Hmnanism with narrowness

derived from its failure to see but one of the

I

three ways in which life may be exper-

ien(HHl. "One may exix'rience life on

three levels: religious. Humanistic, and

naturalistic. The religious life is one fol-

lowinn an ideal of subordinatinK a lower

to a higher typo of existence. The

1 Himianistie interpretation means to live

I
mod(!rately, sensibly, and to the best ail-

vanlaRe in the society of other men. '^Phe

nat\iralislic vicw()oint is two-fold: de|)end-

cnce upon emotional intensity, and the

Utilitarian attitude." Dewey's i<lea of

the ccmtrol of life, the si^aker asserli'd,

rests upon the naturalistic Kiii<les, to the

exclusion of the other two; and rc|)resents

the "sentimental tradition" of the Human-

itarians, rather than the Ilunuinisls, in

that it trusts to the rinht guidance of lifi^

by man's noble imjiulses, rather than

throuRh any controllinR agency of his own

I
or the divine will. "The upshot of

Dewey's view is an appalling impovcriBh-

I

nient of experience."

Coif Team Will Play in

Three Matches at Rye

l''ri<l(ii/, May lll-\ match with the
University of I'ennsylvania this afternoon
on the (Jreen Meadows (Jourse at llyu,

N. Y., will start for the Varsity (-ulf team
a week-end series wliidi also includes

matchcH tomorrow with (ieorxetown in th((

morning and Princeton in the afternoon.

Prospi'cts for the team, which has proliteil

by considerable practice since the New
Haven inatc^hes and is, for thi; most part,

familiar with the links at Rye, indicate

that it will make a creditable showing.

The Pennsylvania team, headed by Al

Hrodbeck, a former New York State
.lunior champion, inchiiles players of a

fairly hinh standard, and may be rated as

about on a jiar with the Williams team.

Heside Captain Hrodbeck the team will

probably consist of McEntce, (iross,

Robinson, Merriatn, and McKean. Cap-
tain McCarthy, of (ieornelown, won the

iidercolleniate championship last, year, but

will probably be inelixible to |>articipate

in th(^ malrh. Without him the team
may not be rated as above average

strength. Princeton, on the other hand,

lias as usual a strong and well balanced

team headed by Cai)tain Dunlap and
llersey.

The Williams team will be made up of

Captain Wheeler, Hryaid, F. 13. Williams

SoutliKate, Kiinlish, and Noe.

WILLIAMS WILL MEET

CRIMSON IN LACROSSE

Harvard Stickmen Have Won Six

of Nine Games; Purple Has
Yet to Triumpli

Primed by a week and a half of intense

practice since its last game, the Williams

lacrosse team will make an effort to with-

stand another large university on its un-

usually heavy schedule when it meets the

Harvard stickmen on Cole Field, Saturday

al '2.30 p. m. More succes.sful than the

Purple has been. Harvard carried away a

victory in six out of the nine contests it

has had this season, all of them being with

institutions more than Williams' double in

size.

Ojiening their season with a game

against the Alumni, whom they defeated

4-1, the Harvard stickmen seemed to psiss

from one successful encounter to another.

Hrown fell 4-2; Dartmouth was carried

away in the second half by a volley of

accurate Crimson shooting that defeated

them, 11-5; while Hoston University

received one of the highest scores of the

season levied against them in the 12-0

Harvard victory. The Crimson tallied

twice as many shots as their opponents

with the Boston Uacrosso Club, and threw

M. I.T. toalO-(31oss.

However, Cornell defeated Harvard at

Ithaca in a close contest, 4-3, decideil oidy

in the last few minutes, and like most

lOastern American colleges lost to the very

skilled Oxford-Cambridge team, !)-5, on

their recent visit to this country. Navy,

alone, defeated the Harvard team by a

sizeable score, 15-1. Of the colleges

which Williams has played to date, Spring-

lielil, Hrown, and Union, only Hrown has

cro.ssed sticks with Harvard, losing to the

Crimson. 4-2, and winning from Williams,

5-0.

The probable line-uj) follows:

WIMdAMS HARVARD
Bowman g. Gidiek

Fox p. Robinson

Gardner c.p. Myerson

Ashby (Capt.) Id. Hartnett

Heine 2d. Faude

Kaydouh 3d. Brinkley

Dunn c. Nido

Beattie 3a. Pope

Mclidosh 2a. Glenn

Brewer la. Foshay

Adsit o.h. .Johnson

.Searl l.h. Samlers

TRUSTEES APPROVE

CALENDAR CHANGES

Opening of College Delayed a Week
in September; Cut Holiday

February 22

Post |>onoinent of the official opc^iung of

College until the fourth Monday in Sep-

tend)er, the insertion of a sjiecial Fresh-

man Day, unil the elimination of the

Washington's birthday holiday are the

high points of the College Calendar for

the year 1030-31 as drawn up by the Dean's
Office under the authority of the Board
of Trustees. Other changes consist in a

three-day advance of the mid-year recess,

which has been preserved inta<^t, an<l a

shifting forward of the spring vacation

from the sec^ond to the first week in April.

The following is the complete calendar:

1030

Sept. 15-17—Examinations for Admission,

Monday through Wednesday.
Sept. 18 Freshman Day, Thursday.

Sept. lO-'JO -Registration of all Classes,

Friday, Saturday forenoon.

Sept. 21— First Chapel Service, .Sunday,

10.30 a.m.
Sept. 22 -Classes Begin, Monday.
Oct. —Mountain Day.

Nov. 18—Warnings due, Tuesday.

Nov. 20-28—Thanksgiving Recess,

Wednesday, 12m. to Friday, 1 p. m.

Dec. '20' Christmas Recess Begins, Sat-

urday, 12m.

1031

.Jan. 5 Christmas Recess Ends, Monday,
7.45 a. m.

.Jan. '20—Recitations end, Tuesday.

.Jan. 21-31—Mid-year examinations,

Wednesday through Saturday.

Feb. 1-2— Mid-year Recess, Sunday
through Tuesday.

Feb. 3—First semester ends, Tuesday.

Feb. 4—Second semester begins, Wednes-
day.

Mar. 28—Warnings duo, Saturday.

Mar. 28— Spring Recess Begins, Saturday,

12 m.

April 6—Spring Recess Ends, Monday,
7.45 a. m.

May 29—Classes end, Friday.

May 30— Memorial Day, Saturday.

.June 1-11— Final examinations, Monday
through Thursday.

.June 12—Meeting of the Board of Trustees

Jriday.

.June 12—Class Day exercises, Friday

afternoon.

.June 12—Prize Rhetorical Exhibition,

Friday evening.

.June 14— Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday
forenoon.

.June 15—Commencement, Monday.

.June 16-20—Examinations of College En-

trance Examination Board, Monday
t hrough Saturday.

.July 1—Last day for re-application for

scholarslii])S, Wednesday.

Automobile Regulations

The following are the regulations per-

taining to the use of automobiles and

motorcycles;

"No freshman, or sophomore, or any

other undergraduate who is not regis-

tered in the Dean's Office, may main-

tain or drive a car anywhere. A single

exception to this is tlmt a man may
maintain or drive a car during a

sojourn at Iiome. Any further excep-

tion to tliis rule must have the specific

sanction of the Dean. [A "sojourn at

home" is regarded as beginning with

the arrival of the man at home (with

Williamstown as his original point of

personal departure) and ending with

the <le|>arlure of the man from home
(with W'illiamstown as his ultimate

personal destination.)!"

The Slmlenl Council in co-o|wration

with the Dean, enforces those regula-

tions as given above.

WAt©EN
Week of May 19th

Shows at 2.16, 7.16 andS.OO p. m.
Piofram Subjecl to Clian(e at Dlurttion

of Maaagement

MONDAY, MAY M)

"No, No, Nanette," with Alexander Gray,

Bcriiice Claire, Louise Fazenda, Zasu
Pitts, Lu<ien Lit tielield. Fox Movie-
tone News.

TUESDAY, MAY 20

Douglas Fairbanks. ,Jr. and J.orctta ^duiig

in "Loose Ankles." Pathe All Talking

Comedy. Audio Review. Krazy Kat
Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

"Night Parade" with Hugh Traver and
Dorothy Gulliver. Harry l.angdon

All Talking Comedy. Good Review.

THURSDAY, MAY 22

"In the Next Room," with .lack Mulhall

and Alice Day. Mack Sennett All Talk-

ing Comedy. Audio Review and Car-

toon.

FRIDAY, MAY 23

II. B. Warner in "Furies." All Talking

comedy, "Wednesday at the Ritz"

Review.

SATURDAY, MAY '24

"Harmony at Home," with William Col-

lier, ,Sr., Marguerite Churchill and Rex
Bell. All talking Comedy. Sound Fables

Movietone News.

Meadowbrook

Tonight
Private

Pre-House Party
DANCE

JACK MOREY
And his Orchestra

DANCING
9 to 1

Under

moonless skies

Ah-h-h! So sad. Look at the
poor student (?) lurking
among ye posies whilst some
fair one keeps him waiting as
ye rain beats down. But he's
not so dumb at that. We make
slickers, and our trained eyes
note that he is wearing a Fish
Brand "Varsity." So we know
he's dry and comfortable
from head to foot.

Fish Brand Slickers are
made in a wide choice of mod-
els, weights, colors. Smartly
cut. Long-wearing. Sold
everywhere. Look for the fish

on the label. A. J. Tower
Company, 24 Simmons Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.

\(f^ft's

^SHBIiP^

Learn to fly
with the world's oldest

flying orsanization"

W7ITH flying schools in forty^ cltles,theCurtlss-Wright

Flying Service is prepared
to train you in moaern new
planes under the most com-
petent instructors available.

AskabouttheCurtiss-Wright

Summer Camp—where you
learn to flywhile onvacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER '33

Representative

r FLYING SERVICE

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Worfc

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. SS-W

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

F. H. SHERMAN
E>tabli*hcd 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

at

?SiitUtams:

INVIDIOUS DISTINCTIONS
Are the requisites for house party achievement

. . . Our perspicacity in haberdashery satisfactions

will assist in rendering our clientele distinguishable

personalities rather than "just another introduction."
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HERSEY PRAISES ART

EXHIBIT IN LAWRENCE

Notes Absence of Ultra-Modern

Tone in First Collection of

Student Art

(Courtesy u{ Mr. Carl K. llerseij)

I.iwt year it IjW'aine upimrent, Hoiiiewlml

by iicciilont, tliiit Williams umli'rKiadiiute.s

were diiiiiK consiilcralik! i>riniiial work of

uii artist i(! nature, wliicli a (luilc undcr-

staiiilable inodcsty had IuIIktIo (•()iu'cal('<l.

Investigation soon jMoved lliis niovenienl

to l)e of suflieient hreadlli ami exiellence lo

warrant some definite form of reco^nilion.

Witli the purpose, then, of discovering the

amount of original artistic expression in

the college, of providing an ojiporlunity for

pul)li(! acknowledHiiienl of nenuiiie talent,

and particularly of stimulaliiiK further

exercise of creative ability, the Ihuler-

graduate Art Exhibition was iiumKuriited.

Thanks to the hearty cooperation of the

student body, both in submission of work

and in interested attendance, these aims

are now beiuK realized.

A range of material as broad as possible

was necessary in ortler to iiichule every

aspect of the Fine Arts in which there

might be interest. In fairness to the

exhibitors and in explanation of the some-

what unequal quality of the <lisplays, it

shouM be stated that, with a few excep-

tions, none of the work was executed with

the slightest idea of public exhibition in

mind, and consequently it represents the

unselfcon.scious result of a spontaneous

desire for aesthetic ex|)ression. Notwith-

standing the fact that it is an amateur

show, there are several works which

deserve more than casual comment.

The predominance of sketches and

studies in pencil, crayon, and ink is the

natural result of the simplicity and con-

venience of these techniques, which ob-

viously commend themselves to amateurs.

Their wide possibilites are ably suggestctl

in the exhibition. Dougherty '31 reaches

a particularly liigh level of attainment in

his jjencil studies. His Slmh/ of a Girl's

Head reveals an especially charming

aspect of this technique in the skillful <'om-

bination of a flowing line of fascinating

delicacy and subtle touches of light and

shade to produce a head of exipiisite sen-

sitiveness. Quite as interesting in a iliffer-

ent way is Tlie Chapel through Falling Snow
by Sisley '31, a convincing bit of "Impres-

sionism" which might well evoke i)raise

from Monet himself. Close observation of

nature has enabled the author to suggest

by areas of light and shade the effect of

vaguely defined mass seen through inter-

vening storm. Enhancing the sense of

depth determined by the impression of

subdued illumination are the gaunt tree

forms which, by their careful j)la('ing

and subtle gradation in value, lead the eye

back plane by plane to the architectural

mass looming indistinct in the distance.

Richly imaginative both in design and
conception are the pen and ink illustra-

tions of the Trojan legend by Davis '33.

Other sketches, such as Mont Saint

Michel by Patterson '32 and The Congre-

gational Church, Williamslown by Wick
'32, though not quite as inspired as those

mentioned above, are vigorous interpreta-

tions which show what can be done oven

by amateurs in this simjjle technique.

In the more difficult field of oil painting

there are three examples, each of wliich

represents a different aspect of this more
ambitious mecUum. The Lake, by Palms
'32 conveys in rich greens of moist foliage

and quiet water the drowsy hush of mid-
summer. Impressionism again reigns in

Mount Ascutney by Johnson '33 who
studies the illuminated mass of undulating

hills in winter with all their subtle modu-
lations of contour and blue shallow. Con-
siderable individuality governs the color

design and characterization of the profile

portrait of a /^rtugijcscGjWby Wheeler '31.

Although cast in the form so popular in

fifteenth century Florence, the effect of

the panel is distinctly modern.

Largely through the encouragement of a
prominent manufacturing concern, which
one likes to believe is actuated by motives

not entirely commercial, sculpture in

soap is becoming an increasingly [lopular

field for the amateur artist. Combined
with the practical advangatcs of inex-

|)ensiveneaa, accessibility, ease of manipu-
lation, and reasonable permanence, is a
fineness of texture and intrinsic beauty of

material which approach that of alabaster.

These attributes place the soap medium
in an even more exalted relation to the

plastic artfl than the pencil occupies in the

realm of two dimensional expression.

Baxter '30 and Hobson '32 have made
this phase of art one of the most inter-

esting in the exhibition. Baxter's heads

are keen characterizations which cover a

wide range of subject. The Bather by
Hobson is without doubt one of the finest

pieces in the gallery. The emjjhasis is

entirely on the pure beauty of form and on

the rhythmic |k)81' of the supple nude

ligure, the embodiment of youl liful grace.

Wisely avoiding the suavity of polished

surface, the sculptor has indicated form

somewhat imj)reNsioniMtically with happy

result. Not only does the method render

less essential a profoinid knowledge of

anatomical structure, an important con-

sideration in the caK<> of an amateur, but

in the delicate marks of the (•utiing it pre-

serves the inherent (luality of the material,

and by leaving sonu'thing lo the imag-

ination, imbues the work with a freshness

and spontaneity that is iliflicult to achieve

in a more literal techni(|ue. An a|)pre-

cialion of this work alone goes a long way

in demonstrating the artistic po.ssibilil ies

of the prosaic cake of soa|>.

The outer ranges of the Fine .\rts are

no less a(lcc|uately repn'scnted than the

more familiar lielils of <lrawing, painting,

and sculpture. Wheeler's block |)riuts

are to be highly conuncnded for a per-

fection of design reinforce<l an<l given

value by a sureness of technique <iuite out

of the amateur class. The bold, crisp

cutting, SI) essential in an art which de-

pends for its etToct on abrupt contrasts of

light and ilark rather than on subtle gra-

dution.s, is handled with full conscicmsness

of the po.sslbililies and limitations of the

block print medium.

Two important jihases of tlie creative art

of the theater comprise one of the most

colorful divisions of the exhibition. A
lively imagination combined with a gen-

uine feeling for the art of draping the

human ligure finds expression in Ander-

son's costume designs, which display an

almost professional eonunand over line

and color harmonies. Besides demon-

strating the value of prelimiinvry models

in which jjrolilems of color and balances

can be worked out, the stage tiesigns of

Merril '31 and Clapp '30 give evidence of

the thought and stuily which have done

much to make local dramatics so suc-

cessful.

Considering the exhibition as a whole,

one is impressetl by the striking absence

of the ultra-modern note— an interesting

light on undergraduate tastes. The fact

that this sjjontaneous expression on the

part of college men has cast itself naturally

in reasonably conventional, lime-tested

forms, is but another indicatiim that

perhaps, after all, much of the bizarre,

obscure modern work called "art" is a

bit too consciously arrived at to be

absolutely genuine. Time alone will tell.

The artistic merit of the work submitteil

and the interest of the college as inili-

cated by its attendance has insured the

success of the first exhibition of art done

exclusively by Williams undergraduates.

A mode of aesthetic expression which

is as rich in possibilities as music and lit-

erature, and which, though hitherto un-

recognized in this college, has already

attained such a flourishing state, richly

deserves the official encouragement whi('h

the Undergraduate Art Exhibition for the

first time provides.

Woodruff '31 Resigns to

Pearl as Editor of 'Cow''

Following the resignation of Edward M.
Woodruff '31 from the position of Editor-

in-Chief of the Purple Coin, George C.

Pearl '31, of Haverhill, was elected to lakc^

over that office at a meeting of the board

held on Wednesday. Pearl, who prepareil

for college at Andover is a member of the

Williams Band and Publicity Manager of

the Musical Clubs, as well as having serveil

over two years on the Purple Cow's staff.

Although the May issue of the College

humorous periodical, whi(;h is to ajijjcar

this week-end, will have no dominating
theme, the material has been arranged in

much the same way as the contents of the

April nvmiber. Swelled by |)opular de-

mand, the "Ruminations" column, "Head
Lines," and "20 Questions" have been
continued. .Sisley '31 is again the cover

artist, and one of the features will be a

caricature of the Dean by Hall '33, who
is again chief art contributor.

Net Team of 25 To Play
In preparation for the 25-man tennis

match with Wcsleyan Saturday, May
24, at Williamstown, Mr. Uraham urges

that nndcrgra<luatC8 play off their

matches as soon as possible in order to

d(!t(Ttninc the rankings for the meet.

The team will be made np of 19 sopho-

mores and upperclassmcn, and six

freshmen, although men listed among
the first ten in the college ranking arc

liarred from the contest. As an int-ra-

nniral forerunner of similar nature, the

first, 12 netraen of the Sophomore class

will meet the 12 best Freshman players

Monday afternoon. Present rankings

are posted on the bulletin board in

l.asell Clymnasium.

New high speed steels and cutting alloys create new

grinding problems.

In Norton laboratories^ trained technicians are con-

stantly at work to improve yesterday's products and

develop new grinding wheels for service today.

NORTON COMPANY
Worcester, Mass.

^4
Gvinding Wheels
Grinding Machines

ISf
Refractories -Floor

and Stair Tiles

DR. BELL TO RETURN NEXT YEAR

Accepts Apology for Discourtesy

of Students in Chapel

Upon rccei|)t of several apologies for the

unfortunate coughing incident which oc-

curred in the Tlionii)Son Memorial Chapel

on .Sunday, May 4, Dr. Bernard 1. Bell,

Warden of .St. .Stephen's College, in a letter

to the President of the Student Council

has declared that he will not sever his rela-

lions with Williams, whieh have existed

for 12 years, as he bad previously intended

to do. Both the President of the Student

Council anti the President of the Freshman
chias wrote immediately to Dr. Bell apolo-

gizing for the happening and expressing

the hope that he would return again to

preach in the chapel next spring. The
letters follow:

Dr. Bernard I. Bell,

St. Stephen's College

Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y.

My dear Dr. Bell,

We members of the Student Council, in

behalf of the Student Body, wish to tell

you how deeply wo regret tlu^ disconcerting

conduct which occurred during the service

last Sunday morning. V\e an; particularly

stirry that such thought l('.ss action should
mar a sermon which was really appreciated

by so many of the students. The upper-
classmen, who always have looked forward
to your appearance in Cha|Mil, were indig-
nant at this discourtesy.

It seems that a few members of the
Freshman class were largely responsible
for this oeeurrence, and we feel sure that,

they now realize that such conduct is not,

in keeping with the customs and traditions
of Williams College.

We are very anxious that the remem-
brance of last Sunday will not stand in the
way of your future visits with us, an<l wo
are sincere in the liotm that you will con-
tinue (o preach before our student body.

Very reajiectfully yours,

Franklin K. Hoyt
President of Student Council.

Dr. Bernard I. Bell

St. .Ste])hens College,

Atmandale-on-Hudson, N. Y.

My dear Dr. Bell,

As president of the Freshman class, I

wish to add my apology to the sentiment

of the rest of the college.

Very sincerely,

Arthur L. O'Brien,

President of 1933.

Dr. Bell's reply follows:

Mr. Franklin K. Hoyt,

President of the Student Council

Williams College,

Williamstown, Mass.

My dear Mr. Hoyt:

1 appreciate your having written me as
you did on the 7th of May.

To speak quite frankly, I was very much
distressed at what occuirred last Simday in

the Chapel at Williams. My distress was
not so much because I f(!lt that a large

proportion of the students present hml
been discourteous lo me but because it

hurt me to see Williams College 8tu<lents

disrespectful to the President, the Chap-
lain, and the members of the Faculty of
their own institution, who had arranged
the service, invited the preacher, and were
themselves present. It has always seemed
to me that discourtesy on the part of under-
graduates toward those older and wiser
than themselves who are set in positions of

authority over them is an evidence of

defective thinking. It was that feature of
the situation which made me feel for a time
that I would not care to come to Williams
College again. I have such resiicct and
affection for your President, for your
Bursar, Mr. Hoyt, for Professor Ixjng, an«l

Professor Pratt and for several others of
the staff at Williams whom I know so well
that 1 did not feel that I wi8lie<l again to
sec them humiliated by their own under-
graduates. To that end I had decided lo
ask your President to release me from an
engagement which I have to preach nert
spring at Williams College.

When I got your letter, however, I

realized that the students themwlvra

were grieved at what had happened mid

were apparently determined to .sec that

that sort of thing did not again dcciir al

Williamstown. I have no doubt lliiil Vdii

have already similarly apologized to vdur

own President and I''acully. I have llicn^

fore told President (iarlield that I sliall l«>

glad to come next year lo do what I niii in

tli(^ way of preaching. I am glad thai lliis

is po.ssilile, because twelv(^ years of assoria-

tion with the Chajiel of Williams ('.illi'Bf

has made the place dear to me.

Faithfully yours,

liirnarit 1. Bill.

Wanlcii

Purple Netmen Shut
Out Middlebury, 9-0

The cold, chilling wind of a twu-ilav

northeaster, dninp courts, and the absi'iii*

of Captain Shoaff on a(T(Mint of injiirii'.'

were not sufficient to interrupt the winiiins

streak of the Purple tennis team as it shut

out Middlebury Thursday afternoon nn

the Sage courts by a !M) sconv At •'"

conclusion of tla? meet, scrutiny of •li''

season's scores reveals the phenoniciial

record of only three lost matches out nf S-'

individual encounters jjlayed by tli'

Williams men this year.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It
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evue, Sports and Dances

for 300 House Party Guests
(Continued from First Page)

oster, Thompson, Comi.; Dorotliy Ware

1 liarriet Kilz, Hostoii; Uurliara Durs-

1, Syracusu; Louisi! DrixKs, Watcrlmry,

dim.; Mary Simon, liulTulo; Dorolliy

iowilry ami Celic (ictchell, Nortliamplon.

Chi Psi

riie Missi'S lliith Rick, DoiIh Tilloii,

liHcillu R(>l)iii8oii, Mary Knox, \'olanilc

liori'st, Kruiicis Hi'arn, Anne Uoos, Har-

cl Ciuild, FranoeH Ilension, Ailelte

Icliwarty, Jean fSdiwarty, Carolyn Hiitchcn,

nne CoukHey, Vir«iniu Klein, Mr». V.

ohnson anJ Mr8. J. Shirley.

Commons Club

The Misses Jane Reiil, l.onilon; I'e^Ky

ills, Paris; Jan((t Whitehead, Saral());a

prints; I.ncille KMiott, VVashinKlon;

uzanne Davis, \\'al)an; Harhara Drake,

st.ly 1-ou Ohnsted, Klaine Hrown, Kalh-

n Stryker, lionnic Dow, (irelcheii Tonks

1(1 Charlotte Hrown, Poiinhkeepsic;

uniee Sane, .lime liinnian, Dorothy

worak, Henrietta llntehiiison, and Me-

nie Truman, Wellesley; Dorothy Eh-

ider, Constance Mary Dick, Kinily

x'rrill, Sylvia Whilaker, Claris.sa Fisk,

lirley Swift, Helen Isaacs, Ehse Pliares,

louthampton; Margaret Roy Wilson,

losalind Hasl)roiicK, Winifred Nicklos,

iiella North, .Sonlh Hadley; Marjorie

ywater, Edith Howell, Dorothy Ihirtis,

arjorie Marchisio, Ruth Mills, Helen

\(iper, Avis Van Dyke, Elizal)eth Zoe

'olyzoidcs, Elizabeth Clynier, New \ink

ity; Stella Welch, Zaidee McLaren,

illianislown; Hetty Davis, Oreenwhich,

Onn.; Dorothea Hri)j;KS, Theresa .laeoli-

jn, Margaret Macheth, Brooklyn; Muriel

'arnuni, Jeasic Sammis, Providence; Marie

alters, Geraldine Sisson, Dorothy Hur-

(ictt, Anne Stetson, Dorothy Ounhton,

oston; Ruth Cooper, tilen Ridne, X. .).;

ope Lambert, Sallie Collins, Newton

lenter; Elizabeth Paddock, North Pown-

Lilyan Piccoli, Mamaroneck; .lanet

iarjienter, Amsterdam, N. V.; Dorothy

ayward, Montdair, N. J.; Irene Brown,

roy; Anna Goldblatt, l.,awrence; Mary

ice, of Leonardo, N. J.; Jeaimette

mith, Winchester; Catherine Bacon,

ulalie Mehlhof, Brookline; Louise l.ov-

id«e, Waterbury; Mary McDonouKh.

orth Adams; Gertrude Kasten, Bronx-

lie; Ruth Lambert, Lowell; Helen

•alarini, Rae Genevieve Pomeroy, Pilts-

Bcld; Helen Bennett, Buffah); Helen

.ouise Ohm, New Rochelle; Blanche H.

alter, Ithaca; Dorothy Ellis, Waban;

nn Pottala, Newtoiiville; Rosemary

cKenzie, Convent .Station, N. J.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Mrs. George F. llurd, chaperone. The
isses Marjorie Myers, \'irKinia Crane,

lizaheth Rudel, and Betty Sniffin,

.'orthampton; Sally Butler, Cecile Fuller,

ime Hurd, Mary Howell, Lee Sims, \'ir-

inia Shipman, and Eleanor Waters, New
ork City; Kathleen Wiggins, Gertrude

king, and Patricia Wood, Saratoga

prings; Anne .Sutton, Helen Howard,

oston; Frances Wales, Wellesley; Grace

lOckhead, Philadelphia; Barbara Good-

Bridgeport; Martha White, Scars-

lale; Tippy Wharton, Dallas; Dorothy

istabrook, Brookline; Barbara Vanden-

lerg, Grand Rapids; Elizabeth Allen,

ackensack; Valerie White, Forest Hills;

1(1 Cary Mason, Baltimore.

Delta Phi

The Misses Louise Tarr, \assar; Vir-

inia Titter, Rochester; Betty Breslin,

>oy; Mary Elizabeth .Johnson, Phila-

leli)hia; Mary Weston, Montclair; Ruth
i'Veihofer, Philadelphia; Ernestine Nor-

on, .Sandusky, O.; Martha Jean Miller,

liShirley Owen and McDowell .Smith,

ronxville; Dorothy Rudd, New ^ork

ity; Evelyn Groehl, and Jane Reemler,

Vassar; Katherine Phelps, Andover, Mass.

iFern .Salisbury, New York City; Marion

allace, Philadelphia; Margaret Lat-

mer, Troy; Elizabeth Young and Kath-

rine Crook, New York City; Betsy

'addock, Pittsfield; Marjorie Holies,

'arrytown, N. Y.; Francis Steele, Roch-

ter; Dorothy Whitney, Providence,

. I.; Jane Arkcnherg, Troy; Jane Van
latyn, and Beverly Green, New York
ity; Lily Sammis, Northampton; Peter

Whittemore, Boston; and Jane Cook,

[Syracuse.

Delta Psi

The Misses Ruth Lawrence, Brj-n

Mawr; Frances .Johnson, New York City;

Zedlie Newlin, Rjulnol, Pa; Ruth Beeket,

Northampton; Adelmore Merrill, I/Cnore

Merrill, Grace Cowles, and Nellie Gelsey,

New York City; Mary Van Etten, and
Margie Miller, Poughkeepsie; Edith Bo-
lin, Northampton; .Jane Mulford, Phil-

adelphia; Katherine Avery, Northamj)-
ilon; Dorothy Frost, New York City;

Ruth Ellis, Rye, N. Y.; Lucy Hill,

Elmira, N. Y.; Mary L. Smithers, and
Gertrude Van dcr Poel, New York City;

ice Welsh, Albany; Phoebe Vail, Troy;
nd Ellen VVurzburg, New York City.

Delta Upsilon

Eleanor Van Allen, Bullah); Polly

Merrilt, Minneapolis; Oiovina Portfolio,

Martha Wolfelt, Carol Penny, and Martha
Morgan, New York City; Florence Hough
and Alice Hicks, Skidniore; Mary Jane
Dielz, Wellesley; Elizabc^th McCone, and
Betty Anderson Vassar; Martha Mittlcr,

Oberlin, ().; Jean McCorniick, North-

ampton; Charlotte Wilner, North Adams;
Eleclra Waggoner, Fort Worth, Texas;

Carolyn Morse, I'last Orange, \. J.; Mar-
garet Kitchen, Vassar; Nancy Thomas,
Miss Wright's .School; Betty Harvey
New .lers(!y College; Butty Lupher,

ColunibuB, O.; Mary Casey, Lynn, Mass.;

Susan Adsit, HulTalo; Mary Harding,

Kvanslon, 111.; Kay Hawkcs and Jane

Sprout, Smith; ICIizabeth WoodriilT, .\u-

burn, N. Y.; Jam; Williams, Connecticut

College; Delina Hixhy, .Skiilmore; Car-

olyn Blanchard, I'illslicld.

Kappa Alpha

The Miss(;s Marion Heminway, Corn-

ing, N. v.; Loui.se Plater, New York City;

Margaret .Smith, Boston; Hetty Better-

son, New York City; Amory Cheney, So.

Manchester, Conn.; Lora Thayer, Worces-

ter, Mass.; Margaret Dodsoii, Bethlehem,

Pa.; Ann Stev(!ns, Chicago; Katherine

Willauer, New York City; Barbara Far-

mer, Hartford; Susan Locke, Concord,

Mass.; Elsie Dale Peters, Engh-wood,

N. J.; Anita Bradshaw, Morristown;

Emma Ward, Boston; Katherine Roy,

Troy; Nathalie Rodgcts, Rye; Frances

Wisiier, Buffalo; Nancy Guinn, Albany;

Hetty Lee, East Orange; Hester Tomlin,

Baltimore; and Mary Ranson, Maple-

wood, N. .1.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Miases Mary CJass, Cambridge;

Eileen Henry, and Gwen Ray, Northamp-

ton; Katharine Cochran, Louisville; Ruth

Hall, Belmont; Helen Mclsaac, Troy;

Mary Peltit, Wellesley; Ellen Win.sor,

Williamstowii; Katherine .SImnkland,

Wellesley; Jeanette Genius, New ^(lI•k

City; Anne Doherty, Radcliffc; Martha-

bell .Swift, .Sarah Lawrence School; Helene

Michello, New York City; Reba Elgar,

White Plains; Ruth Rojf, Pine Manor;

Jane Lawrence, Northampton; Margaret

Yallalee, and Millicent Kelsey, Montclair;

Marion Ford, Detroit; Louise Rus.sell,

Montclair; Florence WelKs, Philadelphia;

Anne Barrett, Poughkeepsie; Charlice

Olmstead, Northampton; and Aileen

Keena, Bronxville.

Psi Upsilon

Th(3' Misses ' .Tanet Ross,T(3iigh'ke(?psie;

Barbara Link, Boston; Katherine Voimg,

New York City; Sue Spitzer, Farmington,

Conn.; Mary Gould, Northampton; Doro-

thy Johnson, Northampton; Dorothy

Hartwell, Boston; Lucy H(jrn(!r, North-

ampton; Florence Wright, .Springtield;

Frances Windels, Brooklyn; Marjorie

Maroney, New York City; Henrietta

Nicholson, Bryn Mawr; Jane Ilawke,

and Lucy Hill, Northampton; Betty Lone-

more, Northampton; Ruth Baylis, Brook-

lyn; Dorothy .lohnson, and Sally Reahard,

Indianapolis; Sally Prescott, and Ruth

Mitchell, Northampton; Jean Gibbons,

Greenwich, Conn.; Zara Maxham, Great

Neck, N. Y.; Elise Carmen, Poughkeepsie,

and Nancy Atwcll, Boston.

Sigma Phi

The Misses Mildred Phillips Bailey,

New York City; Ada McCarthy, Rye, N.

Y.; Mabel Healy, New York City;

Frances Seymour, Summit, N. J.; Eileen

Sparrow, Wellesley; Catherine Boyden,

Poughkeepsie; Martha Hodge, Bronxville;

Gertrude Kasten, Bronxville; Mary Tag-

gart, Scarsdale; Peggy Schwartz, New-

York City; Anne Chamberlain, Meriden,

Conn.; Betty Merrill, Boston; and .\nne

Clark, Rochester.

Theta Delta Chi

The Misses Kathryn Flagler, New York

City; Margaret Loomis, Holyoke; Elinor

Vaughan, Arlington Heights; Hazel Bar-

ket, and Jane Wilson, Smith; Nelle Simon-

son, Hempstead, N. Y. ; Jane Hart,

Rochester; Rosalie Cousins, Briarcliff

Manor; Annette Clark, Utica; Louisa

Ford, Portland, Me.; Catherine .Scott,

Elizabeth, N. J.; Dorothy Kirkpatrick,

Cincinnati; Priscilla Gibbs, Vassar; Peggy

Hull, and Barbara Ellis, Wellesley; Doris

Evans, Auburn, N. Y. ; I«uise Trask,

Albany; Madge Potter, Weylister School;

Elaine Helmer, New Y'ork City; Isabel

Curtz, Brooklyn; Doris Keithcr, and

Helen Bissel, New York City; Polly

Neuweilcr, Pine Manor; Persis Gaunt,

Bradford Academy; Helen Mears, North-

field Seminary; Kira VolkofT, Moscow;

Mary Board, Smith; and Jane Thompson,

Torrington, Conn.

Zeta Psi

The Misses Helen Sexton, Boston;

Charlotte Page, and Eleanor Perkins,

Wellesley Hills; Peggy I^rimer, Groton;

Margaret Weyman, Augiiata, Me.; Char-

lotte Dowrie, Ithaca; Betty Grim, Kath-

erine Bovicr, Evelyn Williams, and

Katherine Walkcly, Brooklyn; Mr. and

Mrs. W. A. Butcher, Chaperones; the

F
government

Municipal

'Vublic Utility

BONDS
TO FIT THt ,

INVESTOR

^al estate

Industrial

Foreign

RIENDS, RELATIVES,
and INITIATIVE

Of 51 men in our Training School—
26 had their attention directed to the investment

business by friends or relatives

20 decided to investigate it on their own initiative

TT is a tribute to the investment business

* that so large a part ot tho.se entering it

do so at the suggestion of older and more

experienced heads. It is no less significant

that an increasing number of alert, active-

minded college men are choosing this field

as a result of their own initiative.

Both are as they should be. When a

young man enters a business or profession,

he makes an important investment ol his

time and energies. Those early years may

give him the momentum to carry him

through a successful career. If, on the other

hand, he wakes up after several years to

the fact that he has chosen a business that

does not fit, or one that has limited oppor-

tunities, he must begin all over again—
and/)';w // stiiiiditig ititrl.

It will pay you to know as much about

dilferent occupations as possible. Before

you go out to find your first position, knu'.u

what different occupations require and

what they offer. Among others, investigate

the investment busmess as a possible career.

We shall be glad to help you. Based on

our extensive experience in the under-

writing and distribution of sound bonds

for investment, we have prepared a book-

let ofspecial interest to college men, called

The BullJ Biiiineis. Write tor a copy.

HALSEY, STUART & CO.
INCOR PORATC O

CHICAGO, 20I Houlh La Sallt Hirer: NEW YORK, 35 fVall Streil

ANU OTHER PRISCll'AL CITIES

To increase your knowledge of sound investment and of the investment business, listen

to the Old Counsellor every Wednesd.\y evening on tlie Halscy, Stuart & Co. radio program . . . Over a Coast to Coast

network ol' 37 stations associated v%'ith the National Broadcasting Company.

Misses Margaret Means, Marie Schmidt,

Nancy Paltison, Marjorie Edinburgh,

Peggy Wood, Lucille Lott, Brooklyn;

Jane Van Catt, Montclair; Charlotte

Butler, Norma Morgan, Helen Hornbostel,

Alys Wright, Sally Turton, Northampton;

Caryle (Juackenboss, New Brunswick,

N.J.; Betty Parker, Philadelphia; Ruth
Harrington, Rutherford, N. J.; Betty

Cornwell, Watertown, N. Y.; Mary Can-

field, Aurora, N. Y. ; Dorothy Prell,

Woodbridge, N. J.; Germaine Lemp, Itai

Brughani, Becky Lewis, New York City;

Ellen Johnston, Baltimore; and Betty

Hazzard, Boston.

Appoint Agard Dean

;

J. N. Leonard, Assistant
(Continued from First Page)

Williams Faculty two years ago. and has

spent the past year working for his Ph.D.

at Harvard. Mr. .Sessums is a graduate of

the University of the South, Sewanee,

Tennessee. He received his M.A. from

the University of South Caroliiui, and is at

present completing the requirements for

his doctorate at Johns Hopkins I'niversity,

where he has been an instructor for the

past two years.

The following reappointments were

made:

In Romanic languages—Assistant Pro-

fessors Charles Grimm, and Walter Peirce;

instructors: Messrs. Leo M. Bellerose,

.Seaver R. Gilcreast, and Gerald M.

Spring.

In English—Assistant Professors Sam-

uel E. Allen and Reginald G. Buehler

instructors: Messrs. Stuart Chapin, Cool-

idge O. Chapman, William J. Calvert, and

Thomas H. .lohnson.

In history— Assistant Professors .\rthur

H. Buffinton, and Walter S. Hayward;

instructor: Mr. Charles R. Keller (instruc-

tor in history and jKilitical science).

In mathematics—Assistant Professors

Volney H.Wells, and Donald E. Richmond.

In art—Instructor: Mr. Carl K. Hersey.

In physics— Instructors: Messrs. Rob-

ert H. Oster, and Ixjuis H. Rouillion.

In geology—Instructor: Mr. Elwyn L.

Perry.

In biology—Instructor: Mr. Edwin J.

Haertl.

In physical education—Instructor: Mr.

Edward .1. Williamson.

In chemistry—Assistants: Messrs. Paul

R. Pine, and Udell T. Greene.

College Health Officer— Dr. Arthur H.

Noehren.

Library—Custodian of Chapin Collec-

tion: Miss Lucy E. Osborne; library

staff: Miss A. M. Stephens, assistant

librarian; Miss Ethel Richmond, refer-

ence librarian; Me-sars. I.. H. Blocdel, and

J. P. Danton, senior assistants; Misses

Elizal)eth Paddock, and Marguerite Go-

beille, and Mr. W. B. Cooper, junior

assistants.

Buy Your

GINGER ALE
With Discrimination

The next time occa.sion demands, try

SAND SPRINGS
EXTRA DRY

"The Prince of Drys"

Note the

difference the

famous Berkshire

mineral water

makes

ata))VJi))iamsretai]ers

SAND SPRINGS WATER AND GINGER ALE

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Prtaidenl F. E. Moore. VUe-Praidenl A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital • - • $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT
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Nine Stages Rally

to Defeat B. U., 3-2

(Continued from First Page)

scored ii nidiiient later, when Uartletl

|x)ke<l a Bingle to rinlit.

I'imerved hy the Williams rally, l.yjko

walked Thorns, filliliK the hases, and issued

another free pass to Hose, who I'on'cd

Winston a<'ross the plate with the tyiiiK

run. Leber was unahle to repeat his

Trinity performance, however, sroundint!

out to first, and the eighth iniiini; ended

with the count knotted, '2-2. Foehl, the

first man up in the ninth, nave the I'urple

the name, when he lashed out a low, hard

hit, which evaded hoth the left and center

fielder, and hounded hack to the track.

He heat out the throw to the jilate hy

yards, scoring the winning run and insur-

iuK the seventh Williams victory of the

year.

Uoth nines were held scoreless durin);

the first four innings, althou);h (lump-

wrinht reached the keystone ha;; in the

secoml on a sinsle to center field and a

passed ball. I'icard opened the third with

a hit, his first of three, but Alexanilcr came

in fast to snare Weafer's attempted sacri-

fice bunt, and threw to Forbes, who was

covering first, for a double play. In the

last half of the same innin}!;, Bart let t beat

out a slow infield roller for the first hit off

I.yjko, but was caught off base a moment
later.

After Thorns had thrown .ludkins out at

first base in the fifth, a line drive from

Oumpwright's bat took an unexjiected

flop past Foehl and rolled into deep left

field for a triple. Weafer brought him in

with a single, and scored the second run of

the inning when Picard's Texas leaguer to

center took another peculiar bounce, a

secontl three-base hit resulting. Winston

got into further difficulties when he hit

Sheehan, but Smith's peg to second caught

the Terrier third sacker for the third out,

with Picard still resting on third.

Both twirlers held the opposing bats-

men in control during the next tw'o innings,

although both Picard and Bartlett suc-

ceetled in touching them for singles. The
Terrier catcher had a perfect day at bat,

with a three-l)agger and a pair of singles

in three trips to the plate, while Bartlett

accounted for three of the five Williams

hits.

The summary follows:

WffJ.IAMS
al)

Bartlett, rf 4

Thorns, ss 3

Rose, cf 2

Alexander, lb 2

Leber, lb 1

Foehl, If 4

Smith, c 2

Thomas, 3b 3

Forbes, 2b 3

Winston, p 3

*Fowle 1

tFowle

Totals 28 3 5 27 12 1

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
ab r h ])o a e

Sheehan, 3b 3 1

Arkin, 2b 3

PURPLE TENNIS TEAM

TO MEETTECH TODAY

Williams Is Undefeated Thus Far;

Rivals Show Lack of Early

Spring Practice
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fILLIAMS TO FACE

STRONG UNION NINE

jarnet Defeated R. P. I., 9-4; Held

Powerful West Point Team
to 6-4 Victory

The Williams boscliHll team will attempt

I Hcorc its eighth victory of the year on

^'eslon Field tomorrow afternoon at 4.15,

Llien it encounters a stronn Union nine

Ihat lias turned back C. C. N. Y. and

P. I. l>y decisive scores and lost to the

Ixiwerful .Army a«){ret(at ion by the slim

tnarKin of t'l to 4. Coach Fox will start

It her BriKht or Fowlc on the moun<l for

I he Purple, while either Mere<lith, who re-

(ired Rensselaer with ei(!ht hits, or Yackel,

(»ho had only one bad inning at the hands

pf West Point, will be aH.siKned to box duty

or the visitors.

The (larnet team has over(U)me dis-

rouraKinK eurly-season prospects, and has

l>een hillint; its stride in its more recent

ronlests, Kuccumbmg to the soldiers only

Bfler a close (inht, and vancpiishinn Set on

Hall by a 14-1.3 count. Meredith, who is

Blated to start tomorrow's name, is the

iiiily pitcher who saw wrviee before this

ear, but Coach Witlner has d"vel()i)e(l

ckcl. Wells, and Uill into a reliable staff

of ri'lief hurlers. Ryan, one of the

hieaviesl hitters on the team, will see action

|l)eliind the plate, while Captain l.es Terry

s scheduled to play lirst, and Campbell

vill probably cover second.

Kahn will play in the shortstop position,

iind Hruhn, the t'nion lead-off man, will be

en nl third, while I.en Terry, who bats

the clean-up position, will be assigned

^o ))lay center field. Reville will start in

right, and Nitchman, who show<'d up well

Hi halfback on the (larnet football team

fall, is slaleil for the left field post.

SxcepI for the change in pitchers, the

[Williams nine will probably be comi)()sed

t)f the same men who .started the Wesleyan

imtest last Saturday, Thoms playing

thorl and Thonuis holding down third

piase. However, Wallace, who was a reg-

ular in thc^ l'.)2(» inlield, is likely to see

Rctioii (luring jiarl of the game, and Fowle

nay be as.sign('d to take Rartlel t's |ilace in

fright fielil.

The probable line-ujjs follow:

;il.l.l.\MS INIOX

art let I, rf Hruhn, 3b

iThom.s, ss I,es Terry, lb

IHo.se, cf Kahn, ss

lAlexander, lb I,en Terry, cf

JFoehl, If Ryan, c

Ismith, c Reville, rf

'Thomas, lib Nitchman, If

IForbes, 21) Canijibell, 2b

1 Bright, or Meredith, or

Fowlc. |) Yackel, p

IMONTAGUE ADVOCATES

PROMETHEAN RELIGION

I Columbia Professor Declares That

Religion of Today Is Dying

;

Urges New Belief

".\ll hough religion is up against the

|))roposi1ion that man is sufTioient unto

Ihiin.self, and is therefore slowly dying out,

lit may yet live if it will embrace the ideals

I
of the Promethean god," said Professor

William Pepperell Montague la.st Sunday

ening in (iriflin Hall, s|K'aking before

I the I'hilitmiihiml Viiiim on "Cod, the

1 Finite, and Cod, the Inlinile; a Preface to

Promethean Religion." Professor Mon-
tague, after presenting his c(mception of

the universe as an infinite cosmos with in-

Itrinsic life, arrived at the conclusion that

[the Cod of the universe can be no other

than the Promethean god, who "defied

I
the real for the ideal."

"There are in the workl today two

class<'S of people," dei^lared Professor Mon-
Itague,- "the religious class and the anti-

I clerical class." "1 myself believe in em-

bracing a religion which is a criss-cross of

the salient points of the crwds of both

[groups." He showed that each cla.ss has

I
four strong opposite beliefs; the anti-

I clerical group possessing free thought, a

belief in life affirmation, naturalism, and

I

the egoism of Nietzche; while the religious

I
class advocates authoritarianism, aseeti-

I

cism, supernat iiralism, and naturalism.

"The Promethean religion," he said, "is a

I mixture of Ihejte beliefs, embraring free

I thought, life affirmation, supernaturalism

land altruism, and thus not a new religion

|in the sense that Christianity was once a

I
new religion."

(Continued on Third Page)

Freshmen Win Ragged
Game from. Albany

The 1933 baseball team playful ragged

ball Sat unlay afternoon to defeat Albany
High School 7 to 5 in a jiractice contest

which should have given the Purple a

wider margin of victory. Deslogejiitched

a steady game for the freshmen, holding

Albany to four hits, while the visitors lost

the mound battle, with the home team
knocking one pitcher out of the box in a

fifth inning onslaught.

A bunting attack and slow handling of

the ball in the infield allowed .\lbany to

bring in its first run early in the opening

inning. Williams then bore down, and
held the visitors 8(u)reless for the next

three frames. The Purjile did not tally

until the third, when Markoski singled,

stole second, and was brought in by Cor-

reale. In the fourth inning Evans scored

on the Albany catcher's error. The
second batter up for the visitors in the

fifth .scored a home run on a hard drive

high over center field, but Williams retali-

ated by knocking the opposing pitcher out

of the box with four runs in close su<"<'<'ssion.

Correale's long drive to right Held brought

in Desloge and Markoski. Pala.shnick

(Continued on Second Page)

TWELVE PROVES NO

MATCH FOR HARVARD

Strong Crimson Team Rings Up 15

Goals as Glenn Stars; Brown,

Searl, Adsit Tally

.Skillfully outnianoeuvered and outrun

by the strongest opponent on its iinu.sually

difficult schedule, the Williams lacro8.se

team met its fourth defeat this .season

when it lost to Harvard in a one-sided

game on Cole Field last Saturday, 15-3.

Led by (ilenn, who .scored six of his team's

total, the Crimson attack men were often

able by superior speed and stickwork to

slij) past the Puriile defen.se, and thc^ result-

ing opportunities for unobstructed shots

at the cage were converted by accurate

shooting into an unusually large number

of scores.

Harvard took the ball on the faceofT,

and started olT with a rush, sharpshooter

Clenn denting the net three times before

the game was ten minutes old. Hy the

middle of the half, after .several more

Crimson players had materially fattened

their .season's totals, the Williams defense

men awoke to the necessity of keeping

between their ojiponents and the cage,

and having to this extent solve<l the Har-

vard style of attack play, was able through

the rest of the game to keep things on more

even terms. Making its first su<'ce.s.sful

ailvance into enemy territory, the Purple

broke into the scoring column when

fJrown, taking a pass from behind the cage,

drove in a hard one past (iulii^k. Shortly

afterward, Searl, in what was intended to

be a iiass to a teammate, rolled one in

from the sidelines past the feet of the day-

dreaming goalie. During the rest of the

period the play was fairly even, but the

while flag of the umjiire behind th<' Wil-

liams cage continued to be raised at inter-

vals with disheartening regularity.

The beginning of the second 1 alf fouiul

the Williams team playing well, and no

more Harvard tallies were registered until

the last fifteen minutes, .\dait in the mean-

time added a tally for Williams. During

tho.se last fifteen minutes both teams sent

in numerous substitutes, and the little

white handkerchief again began to wave,

as Clenn and Culick flipjied in two apiece,

and Robinson added another to end the

scoring of the day.

Following is a summary of the game:

WILLIAMS HARVARD
Bowman, g. Gulick,

Coldblatt Salmon

Cardner, Cheney e.p. Robinson

Fox p. Myerson

Ashby (Capt.) Iil. Henderson,

Marshall

Heine 2d. Brinckley, Dunn

Mcintosh, 3d. Faiide

Kaydouh
Dunn, Thurston e. Nido, Poiie

Beatfie 3a. 0)clirane

Brewer, Helmer 2a .lohnson, Hobbs

Brown, Hyde la. Glenn, Foshay

.Searl, Means o.h. Sanders, Keck

Adsit, Vaill i.h. Murphy

Goals: Williams— Brown, .Seari, .\dsit.

Harvard—Glenn fi, Sanders 2, Foshay 2,

Gulick 2, .lohnson. Keck, Robinson.

Referee: Starzenski, Schenectady. Time:

Two 30-min. periods.

PRINCETON TO MEET

WILLIAMS NET TEAM

Strachan and Thomas Are Nucleus

of Strong Orange and Black

Tennis Squad

Menaced by the claws of nearly the

same championship Tiger combination

that lacerated them last year by an 8-1

margin, the Purple netmen have no illu-

sions as to the probable outcome of their

meet at Princeton Friday afternoon.

.Judging from comjiarative scores for both

this season and last, any speculation as to

the result of the encounter becomes a mat-

ter of deciiling how large a dent the meet

will make in the now phenomenal 9() per

cent perfect record of the Williams team.

The Orange and Black team, whose only

defeat of the season came last week-end in

th(^ form <jf a ()-3 setback at the hands of

^'ale, is the same as their 1929 aggregation

except for the to]) and bottom men of their

rank li.sl. .\fter the graduation last .lune

of .Apjiel, ranking collegiate player, the

nationally known trio of Strachan, Thomas
and l.ockhart merely moved up ime ste|)

in the line-up. At the same time, Irwin

and McCabe have broken into the ranking

from last year's Freshman team.

When this is contrasted with the situa-

tion in Williamstown, the figures S|)eak

for themselves. Cai)tain ShoafT, who has

now returned to the line-up, played in

fourth position last season, and was badly

beaten by l.ockhart, who now ranks in

third position for the Tigers. Likewi.se,

Clark has been step|)cd up from fifth or

sixth places to second, and Groehl from

the same level to third. They all lost to

Princeton men last year.

Prominent in the morlality list cjf the

Tiger's foraging parties to date are such

outstanding teams as Cornell, Columbia,

Lehigh, and Pennsylvania, all of whom
wen! down after only a comjiaratively

weak struggle, hi the same lime, the

^'ale team which was alone able to defeat

the Orange and Hla'-'< is as yet without

jieer in eastern tennis circles.

.'\ tentative line-up follows:

WILLIAM.S PRINCETON
.Shoaff 1 1

)

Strachan

Clark (2) Thomas
Groehl (3) Lockhart

Dewey l4) Irwin

Morris i5l .McCabe

Shaw (til Harbison

TENNIS TEAM BLANKS

HAMILTON AND M. I. T.

Two More Meets Bring Total of

Victories to 64 Out of 67

Matches Played

VAGABOND LOG

Tuesday— "Venetian Painting of the Early

Renaissance," .Mr. Hersey, .Vrt 2, 10

Lawrence, 9 a. ni.)

Wednesday- "Stevenson," ( Professor

Dutton, English 2, (i Hopkins, 9 a. m.

)

"Giovanni Bellini," (Mr. Hersey, .Vrt 2,

10 Lawrence, 2 p. m.

)

"Hauptmann's 'Michael Kramer',"

(Professor Leopold, German 14, 3

Stetson, 2 p. m.l

Friday— "Stevenson," (Professor Dutton,

English 2, (i Hoi)kins, 9 a. m.)

"Giorgione," (Mr. Hersey, .\rt 2, 10

Lawrence, 9 a. m.)

"England Since the War," (Professor

Newhall, HLstory (i, 7 Griffin, 1 p. m.)

Erratum

TiiK Recohi) wishes to apologize for

the erroneous statement made in the

i.s.sue of May 17, which stated that Dr.

Odegard had been affiliated with the

.\nli->Saloon League on several occa-

sions. Dr. Odegard informs us that

he has never been associateil with this

league or any propaganda association.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MAY 30

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Pittsfield Country Club. Pittsfield

N.E.I.L.T.A. tournament. Boston.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

4.15 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Union. Weston Field.

N.E.I.L.T.A. tournament. Boston.

THURSDAY, MAY 22

3.15 p. m.—Freshman Baseball. Williams

vs. Hotchkiss. Oile Field.

FRIDAY, MAY 23

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs.

Princeton. Princeton.

Varsity Golf. Williams vs. Holy Cross,

Boston.

Georgetown, Princeton,

Penn Turn Back Golfers

Winning but six twosome matches and

two foursomes in three contests on the

week-<?nd trip, the Williams golfers went

own to defeat before Pennsylvania,

Cieorgetown, and Princeton by scores of

5-4, 7-2. 7-2, on the Green Meadows
Course at Rye, N. V. Noe and Bryant

turned in the best jierformances for the

Purple, each winning two of his three indi-

vidual matches; while Williams defeated

Corcoran of Georgetown, an<I, paired with

Wheeler, was victorious in a foursome

match against the same team. The
Pennsylvania contest, which was exceed-

iigly close, was decided by the outcome of

the foursome encounter in which Noe and

Bryant were beaten on the twentieth hole

by Cross and Robinson, .\gainst Prince-

ton, 19'29 intercollegiate champions, Wil-

liams made a very creditable showing,

losing only after pulling up a hard fighl,

especially in the doubles in which every

match was closely contested.

The summaries of the matches follow:

Score Williams 4, Pennsylvania 5.

Twosomes Hrodbeck (P) defeated

Wheeler (W) 4 and 3; Mc.\ntee (P) de-

(Conilnued on Fourth Page)

Two more notches were cut in Purple

racket handles la.»( week-<'nd as the tem-

porary almence of Captain SlioalT jilus the

distraction of liou.se parlies failed to pre-

vent Hamilton and .M. I. T. tennis team.'.-

from being blankeil, fi-0 and 9-0 respect-

ively, on Friday and .Saturday afternoons.

In the case of Hamilton, a weak lower sec-

tion of the line-up was too much for the

first t wo men, while, as has often hajipencd

this .season, M. I. T.'s steadiness could not

cope with the aggres.sive tactics of the

home team.

Hamilton Meet
Playing in place of Shoaff, Clark made

an auspicious beginning hy taking two
straight love games from McGregor,
Number One man of the four-man Ham-
ilton aggregation. The Tildeii-like build

of the latter player was a great advantage

in siTvice, but his backhand returns often

failed to clear the net and he was repeat-

edly caught off his guani w'th a fast drive

at his feet in mid-court. .-Vfter taking the

first .set, (i-I, Clark had -McGregor S-l and
.3(l-love before the match really became
interesting. A{ this point the man from

Hamilton let himself out and broke

through service to take the next two games
in (piick succes,sion, but the .set finally

went to Clark, ()-3.

A hard .serve and exceptional court-

covering ability were heavy as.sels in favor

of Boeve of Hamilton in his Number Two
match with tlroebl. The Williams man
met with a little difficulty at finst, hut

superior placement and the tendency of his

o|)ponent to overshoot an easy return after

a long volley gave him the second match,

(i-4, (i-1. .'Xgainst Kavakos, Dewey used

his usual policy of leLsurely dallying until

he .saw an opening to cinch the point with

a well-iilaced shot from the net. He won,

(i-1, ('i-3. Kelsey of Hamiltim could not

handle .Shaw's alternately brilliant and
erratic style of play, and the last singles

match went lo the home team, ()-2, ()-2

In the first doubles match, McGregor
and Kelsey were comparatively easy meat

for Clark and Groehl. In contrast to the

unusual smoothness with which the Wil

liams combination worked, Kelsey was so

far inferior to McGregor as to distort any
.semblance of coherent playing. Clark

and Groehl took the first nine games to

win, r>-0, 6-1. To climax the meet,

Dewey and Slmxv played their customary

net game to take the honors, (i-2, li-1.

M. I. T. Meet

Contrary to the usual run of affairs,

Clark found his range immediately in the

first match to pile up a tidy advantage

before the set was many moments old.

.\ided by a beautiful forehand drive and a

steady service, which bounced high on

Searles' backhand, he won the first frame,

(1-3. .Searles' defensive tactics and n]iec-

taculor gets could not cojie with Clark's

sizzling <lrives and tricky s<>r\e, yet after

the Williams man ha<l piled up a ,3-1

advantage in the second set his opponent

(Continued on Fourth Pace)

WESLEYAN SCORES IN

IITH TO DOWN PURPLE

Williams Fills Bases with None Out
in Final Frame but Fails To

Avert 2-1 Loss

NYE GIVES BUT THREE HITS

Smith Crashes Triple into Left in

Fourth To Score Rose and

Tie Count at 1-1

Weston Field was a colorful setting for

a baseball game on Saturday afteriuxm as

We.sleyan turned the tables on Williams

and made u|) for her defeat at the hands

of the Purple a week ago by taking the

game 2 to I in an eleven inning pithher's

battle between Winston and Nye. The
more experienced, but heretofore leas

successful, Nye had the belter of it all

the way, having the Williams batters fairly

eating out of his hands as he held them to

three widely scattered hits and piled up

.strike-out after strike-out until a total of

14 had been recorded for him in the score

book.

Win.ston jjitcheil his third complete

game in seven days and was credited with

his first defeat in that |)erioil of time only

after Williams had filled the ha.sses with

none out in the last of the eleventh and

faile<l to .score. .Mways cool, and for the

first time in dire trouble, Nye drew himself

together and striK^k out Smith and Fowle,

pinch hitting after two strikes had been

called on his ])redeces.sor. to end the game
in sjiectacular style with Wesleyan still

clinging to the (me-run lead which sjiellcd

victory.

O'Brien who started otT festivities at the

plate, took first ba.se when he slopped one

of Winstim's fast balls with his arm.

Cajitain Coons dragged a .slow bunt down
the first-base line which went for a sacrifices

and advanced O'Brien to .second. Dee

drove a hard grounder to third base wbicli

Thomas failcil to scoop up and O'Brien

crossed the i)late on the jilay for the i'u-gt

run. Two flies lo Rose in center field

ended We.sleyan 's half of the inning.

Williams batters failed to hit (Uit of the

infield as the frame ended with Wesleyan

leading 1 to 0.

Both teams were retired withnut difficul-

ty in the .second. In the third, Weslevan's

|)itcher, Nye, .started things off with a

sharp single to right fielil. O'Brien was

safe at first ba.se when Winston fielded his

bunt but failed to make a play, putting

Nye on secorul ba.se. Coons hit to Thomas
(Continued on Second Pate)

NEW QUARTERLY TO

APPEAR ON MAY 26

Successor to 'Literary Monthly'

Contains Wide Variety of

Subject Matter

.Smaller, thicker, and with several other

changes, all of which give it a more artistic

front, the first is.sue of the Williniiis

Quarltrli/ has gone to press and will appear

on May 2(1. The Sophomons members of

the board have contributed most to the

issue, which features ".-Ks It Was in (he

Beginning," a story with its scene laid in

.'\ncient (Jreece, by Edgar W. Lakin '32,

an<l "Morning in the Country," a psycho-

logical study of a sensitive imagination,

written by Reginald H. Zalles '32.

Other contributions include, "Maria

Lui.sa, the Fish-Wife Queen," a biographi-

cal sketch written by Davis '33. "Wan-
ton Wind," a story by the .same author, a

sketch entitled ".Spanish Bells" by Menkel

'33, "Pierre" by Sanford '33, "The Elimi-

nation of Roderick" by Erskine '32, a

critical essay, "The (Jue.st for the Beauti-

ful" by Ilaselmayer '33, an essay by Gib-

son '31 iiiKin the house party situation,

which has been entered in the Dunbar

Prize Essay Contest, and jMiems by

Wheeler, Lakin, Palms, Sellery, Menkel

and MacVane.

The new cover design is adopted and

cut in linoleum from a page design by

Morris, the English typographer, pub-

lished in the Kelmseol Press Edition of

Chaucer's Works, which is owned by the

Cha|)in Library of Rare Books. The end-

piecea ond initial letters were de«igne<i by

Geofroy Tory, the famous English en-

graver, painter, and printer of the eigh-

teenth century. The page size has been

reduced to 7'xlO'', while the total number

of pages has been increased to sixty.
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PULPIT ANAESTHESIA
Sunday ni(iriiiii;{ the I'oiiKi'i'Kal ion fresh in its seventh day emorgcncc from ii

chrysahs of (hihious flaniu'ls, corihiroys, and sweaters— lifjht falMnf? tlirouuh stained-

xhiss l)eauty upon faces bent upward in l)orcd study of saints, or upon heads l>ent

downward over The Giunps -from tlie pulpit, the familiar olive hraneh beinn extended

from Religion to Scienee. But, fortunately, not every Sunday morning. At times

there is a change startling by contrast. \ no longer blase congregation—the saints

and The Gumi)S neglected -turns all its attention and intellectual alertness upon the

man in the i)iilpit B'ho has something worthwhile to say, and a subtly original way

of saying it. And as we leave, we woniler how many more commoniilace services we

nuist jiass to reach the oasis of another Bell or Black or Kinsolving.

While questionnaires are the vogue, it would be an interesting experiment to in-

quire whether, if the College were given the opportunity to abolish by its vote either

the weekday or Sunday chapel services, it woiiUl not abandon the latter. .\s a pre-

vious editor of Tine RKCdiii) has jjointcd out, in S|)ite of their conventional sleepy pro-

tests, Williams men are not a little proud of their Eight O'Clock Chapel, and are in-

clined always to show it off to visitors. The reasons are evident: tradition; brevity;

dignified beauty; and significance. Unquestionably the Sunday morning service is

too often robbed of a chance to assume a similar position because of an unsympathetic

or tedious sermon. The outstanding, original thinkers who occupy our pulpit are few

—

too few, it would seem, when we consider the apparently wide New England fiekl from

which there is to draw. Admittedly it is difficult to find men to "hold" a college

congregation, for it presents problems quite different from those with which the or-

dinary minister is accustomed to deal. Being present from force of law and not of

convention, it has not the conventional obligation to appear intelligently interested.

Since its members are exposed to an atmosphere more liberally challenging to estab-

lished ideas than that in which they will jirobahly live after graduation, they are apt

to demand a greater incisiveness and impartial analysis in the discussion than would

be needed to satisfy a group of more settled opinions. Finally, the college audience

wants young men—men young in attitude more than in years—who will not "preach,"

but who will speak with the rare combination of attractive earnestness and humor born

of a sense of proportion. But the fact that the demands we are likely to make are

difficult of satisfaction is not a reason for there being no effort to more thoroughlv

consider them.

The REniHi) is not attempting a thorough and deep analysis of possible remedies

here—leaving that to other more competent, if less occupied, student organizations

but, we wish to point out three of the more obvious suggestions. The first is that

there should be more definite and effective student co-operation in the selecting of

chapel speakers, to give voice to the College reaction to previous and proj)osed

preachers. The second is the clear establishment of selection upon other bases than

former appearances or connections with the College. The third is that an effort should

he made to include in the roll of visiting ministers more younger men of ability.

Obviously, all three suggestions seek a common object, which is the need of the present

situation: greater sympathy and community of interest and attitude between minister

and congregation.

Learn to fly

with the world's oldest

flying organization

W/ITH flying schoolsin forty

" cities, theCurtiss-Wrlght

Flying Service is prepared

to train you in modern new
planes under the most com-
petent instructors available.

AskabouttheCurtiss-Wright

Summer Camp—where you
learn toflywhile onvacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER '33

Representative

r FLYING SERVICE

Massage iNviGORAroR
with each 'It- Bottle of

. UNPERFUMtO

HAIR PETRALE

m_
Wromoles tfie Crowt/i
anJS/ops Dandruff'

Wesleyan Scores in

nth to Down Purple
(Ot-ntlnued from First Page)

and the Williams third ba-seman elected

to tag out Nye on the play but dropped the

ball to fill the bases. Dee grounded to

Thorns and was safe at first as Thoms
threw to Smith at the plate and cut off

Nye to save a nm anil make the first out.

With the ba.ses still loaded, .Johnstone

drove a gro\inil ball to Thoma.s and again

a score was averted as Smith took Thomas'

throw and retired O'Brien at the platt'.

Wells dribbled a slow roller in front of the

plate and .Smith threw to first to make the

final out. Williams was unable to score

as her half of the frame ended with Forbes

stranded on third ba.se.

The Wesleyan half of the fourth was

uneventful, but Rose o|>ened up for the

Purple by working Nye for a walk.

Alexander was out on a fly to the outfield

and FochI fanned. Smith crasheil a triple

into right field which sent Ro.se across

the plate with the first Williams run.

Thomas .>iuccuml)e<l to Nye's cunning as

the inning ended with the score knotted at

one all.

In the fifth Dee tripled for Wesleyan but

was out a moment latpr when his attempt

to steal home was unsuccessful. Williams

failed to accomplish much in her half of

the frame. After Wells had opened the
sixth with a clean single over second base,

the next three Wesleyan batters were
retired in order. In the last half Rose look
first when he was hit by a pitched ball,

advanced to second on an error anti

reached third on a passed ball. Nye rose
to the occasion and turned back Alexander,
Foehl and .Smith via the .strike-out route.

The seventh, eighth and ninth innings
slipped by with both teams playing air-

tight ball. Both pitchers had displayed

masterful form throughout the first nine

innings, with Nye allowing but two hits

and Winston four. The tenth proved
futile from the point of view of breaking
the tie score, neither team getting a man
on ba.se.

Dee contributed an omen of foreboding
evil in the eleventh when he drove a liner

through the box for a single. He stole

second and .Johnstone was retired on an
infield out. Wells hit to left field and
Foehl gathered it in for the second out.
Chittenden singled through the box and
Forbes recovered the ball, throwing to first

despite the fact that it was too late for the
play. Dee took advantage of the case of

mistaken judgment and crossed the plate
with a nm which liroke the tie. Winston
fanned Warner for the fourth consecutive

time to end the iiuiing with Wesleyan

holding the upper hand as the score-board

read 2 to 1.

Rose led off in the final half of the

eleventh by driving a single into left field

Alexander was safe at first when .John-

stone dropped a throw from Nye. Foehl

received a free pass and the bases were

filled with none out Smith came to the

plate with the bases loaded anil the signal

was given for the squeeze play. Nye
sensed the manoeuver and threw a high

ball which .Smith was unable to bunt.

Rose, coming in from third, was an easy

victim for Tirrell at the plate on the play.

Nye fanned Smith and added the second

out. With men on second and thiril base,

Wallace, who had gone in at shortstop

in the ninth, came to the plate and Nye
pitched two strikes and one ball. At
this point Fowie was sent in to pinch hit

for Wallace. With the odds decidedly

against him, FowIe took one swing at the

ball and the game ended with Wesleyan

on top, 2 to 1

.

The summary:
WILLIAMS

ab r h po a e

Bartlett, rf S 1

Thoms, ss, 3b 5 I 3

Wallace, ss

Rose, cf 3 1 1 4

Alexander, lb 5 10 1

Foehl, If 2 2

.Smith, e 4 111 2

Thomas, 3b 3 1 2 2

Forbes, 2b 3 3 4

Winston, p 3 1 1 1

'Leber 1

txFowle 1

Totals 35 1 3 33 13 3

WESLEYAN
all r h |H) a e

O'Brien, cf 3 I o 2

Coons, 2b 4 1 2

Dee, ss 6 1 2 I I

.Johnstone, lb 5 (i 2 I

Wells, If 6 I 3
Chittenden, rf S 1 3
Warner, 3b 5

Tirrell, c 3 14 I 1

Nye, p 4 2 3 5 1

Totals .39 2 6 33 10 4

•Batted for Thomas in ninth

fBatted for Wallace in eleventh

.Score l)y innings:

I 234 5 6789 10 II

Wesleyan .100000000 1—2
Williams. .000100000 0—1

i

The Campbells
arent coming
but—

Mr. Machin is!

He i.s ii repre.sentntivc of tiio

.Idliii Wiiiti-r Shoe ('oiiipiiiiy of

Ciiriioii; til', Scolliiiid.

See tliis exliii)itioii of iiihiince

Fall Footwear
^dii iii.iy sejei t slioes to \>v hiiill

t'> your iii(liviiiiiiil nieii.siire-

iiieiits.

D.VTH— Siitiirduy, Miiv '24111.

The Williams Shop

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER. IVIanaier

\R}RR

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitablishad U7a

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

Three-base hits—Dee and .Smith. Sac-

rifice hits—Coons, .Smith, Winston. Sto-

len bases—Dee, Rose 2. I>eft on bases-

Williams 9, Wesleyan 7. Struck out—by
Nye 14, by Winston 7. Bases on halls—
off Nye 4, olT Winston 2. Hit by pitcher

Nye (Rose), Winston (O'Brien). Passed

Balls -Tirrell 2. Umpires—Conroy and

Whalcn. Time of game—2 hrs. 20 min.

Freshmen Win Ragged
Game from Albany

(Continued from First Page)

then brought in Correale, and scored him-
self on Evans' hit. .Sheehan singled, al-

lowing Evans to cross the plate for the

final tally of the attack.

Albany garnered another run in the

sixth on Lankin's error, and scored again
on two singles in the next frame. Fillcy

brought in Williams' last score of the eon-

test in the same inning on the visiting

catcher's error. The game ended as it

began, with the Purple infield's error allow-

ing another run for their opiwnents.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Coach Williamson made several slilfis

of position for the .Saturday game, pullini!

Sheehan on first, Kaydouh behind ll'f

plate, Filley in right field, and Evans in

center field. The complete line-up i"'

eluded: Markoski, 3b; Lankin, ss; Cor-

reale, 2b; Filley, rf; Patashnick, If;

Evans, cf; Sheehan, lb; Kaydouh, <'l

Desloge, p.

The score by innings follows:

123456789 r h o

WILLIAMS '33

1 14 10 0—7 10 10

ALBANY H. S.

10 1110 1—fi i ^

Batteries: WILLIAMS—Desloge and

Kaydouh. ALBANY—Moore, Johnson,

and Robelletto.
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TACONIC LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

HJTEL NORTHAMPTON '•A„/nno/CoIon,a,Ch„rn,-
Enjoy the good food in our Coffee Room, Main Dining Room

or Old Tavern Room
POPULAR PRICES

Room Rote» un low a» $2.';0. Be-|. in Dormitoilei for College Men as low as $2 00

Young WiJ? Instruct at

Clark During Next Year

Mr. (ii'orKe Youuk, M. V. U., British

,|i|il(imat and autlior, wlio lius heen lec-

I
lining; ill tlio I'oliticiil Sciciici' (i('|mi-liiipiit

iliiriiiK lliP pi'cscnl Icrin, will jdiii (lie I'lic-

iiliy al Clarli Uiiiversily nexl full, ao-

I
iiiriliiin ti> a rt'cciil aiinouiu'cment. The

,|i(iiiitin('iit of Mr. YoiiiiK wuk oiil.v for

I
Ihc line scineslcr to fill the vacaiic.v re-

.^iilliiiK from the uh«eiico of I'rofcsHor \\H-

I

liaiii II. DoiiK'it.Vi '''• "''»' returned from

li,^ suluil i<'al a few du.vs a^o.

.\li-. VoiiiiK will anaiii he a leader at the

I

liislilule of Politics this AuKUst ns he was

liL'll. His Iweiil.v .veiir.s of diplomatic

I
service for Clreat IJritain has placed him

|ai dilTerenl limes in Washington, Coii-

l.iiiliiKiple, Madrid, l.ishon, and Athens.

I He mIso was secretary of the North At-

llMiiiic Fisheries arhitration lietween the

II iiilcd States and Clreat Britain al the

lll.imie in I'.tlO. Mr. Young appeared a(

Iwilliunis clurinK the academic year ol

ll!lL'S-lil2!)a8a Forum lecturer.

iFreshman Team to Play

Hotchkiss Nine Thursday

lliilchkiss School will send an exper-

ciiccil but apparently mediocre nine

liiKainsI the 1033 hascliall team next

rriiiir.xday, when the schoolhoys journey

Williamstown for the third contest on

klic Freshman card. The visitors ha\-e

Hliiis far this season harel.v held their own

tiKiiiiisI .scliools of their own size, defeat ing

[HiTksliire and Taft hy scant margins, and

hwiiig to Pawling; while in their one col-

(((.'( encounter, they were swamped by

;lic \ ale .junior varsity, 14 to 4.

The llotchki.ss team is built up around a

(iiicleus of five lettermen in the infield, in-

liidiiig Captain Minor at shortstop, while

piniily. in center field, is also a veteran.

pKich Williamson lias been exiK'rimenting

Ivilli his line-up for the past week, and

he make-up of the Purple aggregation is

liiH'crlain, but tentative line-ups follow:

|\\ll,I.IAM.S-Markoski, 31); Lankin, ss;

orreale, 2b; Filley, or Fisher, rf; Patash-

liii'k. If; Evans, or Page, ef; Sheehan, or

(I'.viui.s, lb; Desloge, or Sheehan, p;

i\aydouh, or Thayer, c. HOTCHKISS—
liiisworth, c; Kammer, p; Bacon, lb;

ftliMillan. 2h; Gardner, 3b; Minor, ss;

Biiiper, If; Brady, cf ; Heminway, rf.

lontague Advocates

Promethean Religion
(Continued from First Page)

Having stated his creed. Dr. Montague
piilcrcd into a detailed description of the

f'lation of the finite and infinite god to us.

f'c .(rgued that there must be a god in the
'ii.sniic imiverse inasmuch as 'evil shows

Itself too often to be good in disguise,"

piiii "there is more good in the world than
llitrc could poasibly l)c in a mechanistic
liniverse." This God, he claimed has
liiidcrgone amazing evolution, being orig-

inally worshipped by man as fear, then as
Jiirrow, and finally, as economic and scien-
lilic developments have tended to advance
puiiiariity into a [wriod of adolescence, a

11-e.s.sential entity. Science will over-

f<)me secular difficulties, and "synthetic
natter will become a reality, mortal flesh

pccimiing immortal."
riic ideals of Prometheus, "who stole

Iroin Zeus in order to keep his spirit

free," are of the greatest importance to
mankind. He was the first to recognize
fully the power and free will of mankind,
said Or. Montague, an<l pointed out that
the Greek hero likewise recognized the
fact that man must lie self-affirmed. lie
spi^ialized in self-realizalion, in breadth
and depth of lile, h,. said in conclusion,
and his ideui.s are the only solution for
the religious pniblem of today, and "not
the revival of a empty hope ami myth."

Hotchkiss Golf Team
Downs Freshmen, 4-2

Winning half of the four individual

matches us well as capturing the two four-

somes, the Hotchkiss School golfers de-

fculed the Williams Freshman team, 4-2,

ill a contest held Salur<lay on the Taconic

links anil witnessed by a goodly number of

house party guests. Because of the

threatening weather, the scores remained

high, St. Clair, the Pruple yearling captain,

in defeating Hicks, 2 and I, turning in the

best card, a 7'J.

In the second and fourth twosomes the

visitors triumphed over Bancroft and

Kittredge, resi)ectively, by the same score,

<i and 5, while Haa.s, number three man,
eurneil the Purple's second point when he

defeuted Ellsworth, I up, on the 2Ist

green. The prep school aggregation an-
nexed both foursomes, Hicks and Schomp
nosing out St. Clair and Bancroft, 2 and 1,

while Haas and Kittredge lost to ELsworth

and I.iiien, (> and 5.

The summary of the match is as follows:

Twosomes—St. Clair (W) defeated

Hicks ( H ), 2 and 1 ; Schomp ( H ) defeated

Bancroft (W ), (i and 5 ; Haas (W ) flefeated

Elsworth (H), 1 u|). 21 holes; I.inen (H^
defeated Kittredge (W), G and 5.

Foursomes—Hicks and Schomp (H)
defeated St. Clair and Bancroft (W), 2 and
I; Elsworth and I.inen (H) defeated Haas
and Kittredge (W), (i and 5.

THE PRESS BOX

The appointment of Owen .J. Roberts

to the Sui)reme Court is not the best that

could have been made, if one were looking

for distinguished scholarship and broad

outlook on social and economic affairs.

Al the same time, it is not ojjen to the same
objections which were urged against the

nomination of .Judge Parker of North

Carolina. His choice was clearly not dic-

tated by the effort to strengthen political

fences. Mr. Roberts did a good job for

the government in the pro.secution of the

oil frauds; he is a man of size and inde-

pendence. He is not obsessed by fear of

change, an<l realized that the world is not

static. There is no good reason why he

should be opposed by the same liberals who
attacked the naming of Chief .lustice

Hughes and Judge Parker. At the same

time, it is increasingly clear that important

issues like the abuse of the labor in-

junction should not be left for decision

to the chance of good presidential appoint-

ments to the Court. Congress ought to

regulate the matter by appropriate leg-

islation, such as is embodied in the sub-

stitute ShipsteatI bill now before the

Senate Judiciary Committee.

I>aundry owners in the city of Brooklyn

have selected a woman dictator to rid

lit TORE orr HIS nm whiskers-
^ND IT WAS

"Luclnda, my love, I knew you would be true. 'Tis I

,

Jack Delavere!"

your own

"Jack," replied Lucinda blushing prettily, "must I confess? I recog-

nized you from the first. That honey-smooth voice . . . those golden

tones . . . that perfect throat-ease can belong only to a man who smokes

OLD GOLDS. You wag . . . you thought to confuse me, but nay! The

mild and mellow queen-leaf tobacco sets its OLD GOLD mark upon

you as sterling upqn silver. There's not a bark in a billion.

"

OLD GOLD
FASTEST GROWING CIGAaETTE IN HISTORY

NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

C F. LoriltsnICo.

their business of racketeers who have

been in the habit of mulcting it of about

,S25(),0O0 a year. She is Mrs. Rosalie

I,oew Whitney, the onlv woman who has

ever attempted to cope with a formidable

system of racketeering. In the i)ast,

gangsters, masquerading as members of

detective agencies and i)rotective asso-

ciations, forced their services upon the

laundrymen. Those who rebelled were

threatened with plant destniction and

personal violence. Employees were intim-

idated, laundry was stolen, trucks were

overturned and destroyed. The laundry

routes were beset by guerillas and gun-

men, the Brooklyn underworld was happy,

the police and courts were slow in furnish-

ing i)rotection. Mrs. Whitney calls it the

"public's lethargy." Possibly she will

succeed in overcoming it where others have

failed. At any rate, she will be steadily

inspired by woman's innate dislike of pay-

ing high prices for laundry.

As the Hoover adimnistration swings

along—some would say stumbles along

—

toward the off-year elections, it becomes

increasingly evident that its basic trouble

is the Senate. If any President has had

more unfortunate relations with the

Senate, the principle source of his trouble,

his name cannot now be recalled. There

are perhaps a number of reasons, but the

one I suspect as most potent is the unique

party position, or rather lack of position,

of Mr. Hoover himself. The feeling of

the Democrats toward the President is

easily understandable. Partly, it is the

follow-through of a campaign almost un-

precedented in bitterness, and partly it is

a result of the pre-election overprai.se of

Mr. Hoover, the advertisement of him as

a superman, the touting of him as the

Great Efficiency Expert.

The Army is a little disingenous in its

plea to Congress for money to build a

mammoth new metal-clad dirigible, bigger

though not longer than the "Los Angeles,"

capable of carrying two airplanes, ten

machine guns, and 15,000 pounds of

bombs. The Army explains that this air-

ship would k)e ever so useful in relieving

possible future distress resulting from

floods in the Mississippi Valley. But
tho.se who make this explanation .seem to

forget that we ahead have the "Los

Angeles" available for this purpose, and

shall presently have two more naval

dirigibles, the ZRS-4 and the ZRS-5,

which will be by a large margin the largest

airships in existence. The truth is, of

course, that the Army wants its dirigible

for its own military puriJoses, and merely

hopes it can ease the appropriation

through Congress more readily by its

happy picture of fl.ving doughboys drop-

ping canned "willie" on the steeple tops

where the inhabitants of Louisiana are

clustered.

at

?I^tUtamg

SUMMER WEATHER CLOTHING
Whether it is Beach, Mountains, or a Trip Abroad we have just the

requisites you need to complete your wardrobe ; linen suits lead in favor

with mandalay cloth a close second. Have you selected yours yet?

SPORT COATS
SPORT SHOES
TENNIS BALLS

FLANNELS
KNICKERS
GOLF HOSE
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5th AVENUE
at send Strut De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, May 22nd and 23rd
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes, for Spring and Summer wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Golf Team to Oppose

Pittsfield, Holy Cross

The Purple ),'olf team, after losiiiK three

matches at Rye, N. Y., to Pennsylvania,

Georgetown, and Princeton, will meet a

team of ten tjolfers composed of members

of the Pittsfield Country Club on the

Pittsfield course today, and on Friday will

encounter the strouK Holy Cross team at

Boston. The Pittsfield contest, the result

of several years of friendly relations be-

tween the Pittsfield Club and the Wil-

liams team, will be featured by the pres-

ence of Crane and England, former mem-

bers of Yale teams, and of several other

local stars.

Holy Cross will present a team led I y

Captain Baxter, who was recently defeated

by Phillips Finlay, Harvard's intercolh!-

giate Kolf star, after a well-contested

match, 2 and 1, and probably composed

of Earls, Doyle, Fay, Baldwin, and Mayer.

Williams' line-up, while only tentative,

will i)robably be as follows: Wheeler, Noe,

Williams, Whittlesey, Bryant, English,

Southgate, Swinehart, I.ee, and Hart, of

whom the first six will oppose Holy Cross.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - 483

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building. New York

Case System,Three-Year Course

Two Yeart of CoHei^e Work
Required for Admli^ion

Morniiig, Afleriuwn and Evening Classes

Write for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Reei>lrar

Room 286 6

Have you chosen

your life workf
In the field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers

thorough well-balanced courses in all

brancht^ of dentistry. All modern equip-

ment for practical work under super-
vision of men hiEh in the profession.

Write jnr details and admisiion require-

ments to Liroy M. S. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. ji ,Lon(twond Ave., Boston, MaBs.

LORD JEFF FRESHMEN

DOWN 1933 TRACKMEN

Captain Miller and Bilder Win Two
Events Each in 74-52 Meet

at Amherst

Stebbins (A), third.

SEYMOUR'S GARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamstown by i rder

Trips made to all surrouriding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Tennis Team Blanks

HamUton and M. I. T.

(Continued Irom First Page)

fouKht the count first to 3-3, then to 4-4

ami 5-5 before he finally lost 5 to 7.

In the second singles match Groehl won

his first set against Captain Wi^Klesworth

easily, (i-l, although his usually consistent

forehand was over the back line or into

the net more often than it should have

been. The second set was for the most

part Groehl's until the count was 5-2

and forty-love against the Tech man.

Then Wigglesworth staged one of the most

spectacular come-backs ever witnessed

on the Sage courts, when he fought his

o])l)onent point for point up to five-all.

.Vfter the two players had alternated for

the next four games, Gorehl's steady

stroking finally carried the day. the set

ending 9-7.

Dewey had little difficulty in the third

match with .Studley, using his steady ser-

vice and consistent placing to win ti-1,

(1-3. In the meantime Shaw was having

rather more trouble with hi.s opponent

Ross. The first set went to the visitors,

()-4. Shaw then used his tricky clio])

stroke to completely fool the Tech man,

winning the next two sets, fi-l, f)-4.

Morris foimd difficulty with his drive in

the first set of the next match, but finally

won, ()-4, and then found the tapes to win

the next (i-0 in short order. In the final

singles encounter Elting defeated Gabril,

6-0, 6-1, although the ))lay was closer than

the .score would seem to indicate.

Clark paired off with Groehl in the

first doubles match to defeat Wiggles-

worth and Studley, 6-1, 6-4. The play

was marked by strong drives and a greatly

improved net game on the part of the

Williams pair. Dewey and ,Shaw had

still less trouble with their opponents

Searles and Ciabril, winning, 6-2, (i-2.

The combination of Dewey's headwork

and Shaw's tricky cuts worked to perfec-

tion, although both jilayers showed con-

sidcnilile weakness in returning their

opponents' services. In the final doubles

encounter Morris and Elting lost the first

set, 4-6, but took the next two, 6-4, ti-1

.

Score—Williams 6, Hamilton 0.

SINGJ.es—Clark (W) defeated Mc-
Gregor (H), 6-1, t)-3; Groehl (\V) defeated

Boeve (H), 6-4, (i-l ; Dewey (W) defeated

Kavakos (H), ti-1, fi-3; Shaw (W) de-

feated Kelsey (H ), 6-2, 6-2.

DOUBLES—Clark and Groehl (W) de-

feated McGregor and Kelsey (H), 6-1,

6-0; Dewey and Shaw (W) defeated

Boeve and Kavakos (H), (i-2, fi-I.

Score—Williams 9, M. I. T. 0.

SINGLES—Clark (W) defeated Searles

(M. I. T.), 6-3, 7-5; Groehl (W) defeated

Wigglesworth (M. I. T.), fi-l, 9-7; Dewey
(W) defeated .Studley (M. I. T.), 6-1, (i-3;

Shaw (W) defeated Ross (M. I. T.),

4-6, (i-l, G-4; Morris (W) defeated Regan

(M. I. T.), 6-4, 6-1; Elting (W) defeated

Gabril (M. I. T.), 6-0, 6-1.

DOUBLES—Clark and Groehl (W)
<lefeated Wigglesworth and Studley

fM. T. T.), fi-I, (i-4; Dewey and ,Shaw (W)
defeated .Searles and Gabril tM. I. T. ),

6-2, 6-2; Morris and Elting (W) defeated

Ross and Regan (M.I. T. ), 6-4, 6-1

.

Eight first places, and a majority of the

second jiositions enabled the Amherst

freshmen to hand the Purple yearling

trai^k team its first defeat on the cintler

paths Friday afternoon, in the last encoun-

ter of the season for both aggregations.

The Lord .leffs, with five of the seven

places in the field events more than over-

balanced the lead which the Williams 1933

team piled up on the track, and took the

Freshman championship by a score of 74-

52. Captain Miller, of the Williams 1933

aggregation and Bilder, each with two

firsts, took the high scoring honors for

Coach .Seeley's charges, while Perry, of

the home team, was also a dual winner in

the hurdle races.

The widely touted speed of Stebbins, the

.\mherst star, failed to materialize in the

dashes, and Miller and Dakin of the W'il-

liams yearlings finished in one-two order

in both races. Miller ran the lOO-vard

dash in varsity time, taking only 10 sec-

onds to negotiate the distance, and (m top

of this ran the 220-yar<l race in 22.4 seconds

to better the varsity time which has been

turned in this season. The 440-yard run

was as close as expected, witfi Hanford of

Amherst, Brown, and Caddigan of Am-
herst finishing in that order with inches

between each man. Duck, of the Purple

team, failed to show up as well as expected

in the hurdle races, and Perry turned in

victories in both of the turns over the

timbers. The Sabrinas possessed two
men who were equal to taking seconds in

both of these events, and the Williams

holies for points in the last of the running

races were blasted.

The middle distance races provided the

Williams team with two more first posi-

tions when Bilder out-distanced all com-
petitors in the mile and half mile runs to

tireak the tape in excellent times, diijier,

the Lord .Jeff cross-country star tinisheil

close behind in both races, but failed to

live up to expectations in the lime which

he turned in.

In the field events, (he freshmen again

showed the same lack of freshman training

which had handica|)ped the Williams \ar-

sity all season. Three capable Amherst
pole vaulters swept their event. Van
•Schenk clearing the bar set at 11 feet, six

inches, and two team-mates placing close

behind him. Smead and Lewis, of the

victors, added to their team's point total

by out leaping all entrants in the jumps,

Foster being the only visitor to score a

single point. Berry of Williams heave<l

the shot several feet fat t her than anyone
on the home team, and walked off with the

honors in that event, but Neefus proved to

be more than a match for any Williams

hope in the discus, throwing the plate 106

feet, II inches. .lohnson won Wiliams'

last first place in the javelin throw, with

a heave of 154 feet, although .\mher8t

annexed the second and third positions.

The hammer event provided Amherst
with their final points, when Turnboil and
Van .Schenk landed the ball several feet

beyond the best attempt of any Williams

man, to take first and second places.

A summary of the events follows:

100-yd. dash—Won by Miller (W);

Dakin (VV), second

Time: 10 seconds.

22()-yd. dash Won by Miller (W);

Dakin (W), second; Stebbins (A), third.

Time: 22.4 seconds.

440-y(l. dash- Won by Hanford (A),

Brown (VV), second; Caddigan (A), third.

Time: 52.8 seconds.

880-yd. run—Won by Bihler (VV);

Opper (A), second; Chase (A), third.

Time; 2 min., 2.() seconds.

One mile run—Won by Bilder (W), Op-

per (.\), second; Fisher (W), third.

Time: 4 min., 49.6 seconds.

riO-yd. high hurdles—Won by Perry

(A); Van Schenk (A), second; Robb, (Wl,

third. Time: 17.6 seconds.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Perry

(A); Hague (A), second; Duck (W), third.

Time: 28.0 seconds.

Pole vault—Won by Van .Schenk (.\);

Lewis (A), second; .Sowers (.\), third.

Height; II ft., 6 inches.

Broad jiunp Won by Smead (A);

P'oster (W), second; Perry (.\), third.

Distance: 21 ft., 6 inches.

High jump—Won by Lewis (A); lie

between Urner (W). and Pelton (A), for

second. Height: 5 ft., 8 inches.

Discus throw—Won by Neefus (.\);

Van .Schenk (.\), second; Edwards (W),

third. Distance: 106 ft., 11 inches.

Shot put- Won by Berry (W); .John-

son (Wl, second; \'an .Schenk (.\l, third.

Distance; 44 ft., 6)ij inches.

Hammer throw—Won Ijy Turnboil (.\);

Van Schenk (A), second; Reid (W), third.

Distance: 105 ft., 4 inches.

.lavelin throw—Won by .Johnson (Wl;

Stebbins (.\), second; Van Schenk (.M,

third. Distance: 154 ft., 10 inches.

Final score: Amher.st 1933- 74; Wil-

liams 1933—62.

Freshman Tennis Team
Downs Kent School, 5.^ I

Considerably improvetl by a wick
ot I

steady practice, the yearling leimis lea„

downed a strong Kent School aggr(Kaii|,j

5-4 on the Lynde Lane courts lasi Satur.

day afternoon. Unexpected weakness
in

the doubles matches was res|MitisiMe h,

the closeness of the score, since all bin i,,

of the home team won their individiml
ph.

counters by wide margins. Ilorldn «a> I

as usual by far the most outstanding play.

er, keeping his oppcment on the run fnj^ I

one end of the court to the other, an. I .send. I

ing his sizzling service completely .mi of I

his opponent Allen's rea<'h on more than I

one occasion.

Following is a summary of the iiicci

.Score: Williams 1933 5, Kent SclmoU

SINGLES ILirton ( W) defeated .\lh I

(K), 6-2, (i-l; Robertson (K) (icfoatpii
|

Gilfillan (W), ti-3, 6-3; Willeke I Wide.

feated llohvill (K), 6-2, (i-3; Smith (Wi

defcMted Colmore (K), 6-2, 6-0; Trimhlt

(K ) defeated Sanford ( W), 6-2, 6-3; Hi'utty

(W) defeated King (K), (i-4, 6-3.

DOUBLES llortim and Durdl (W,

defeated lloKvill and Perkins (K), (i-J,(W|;

'I'riiubic and King (K) defeated Hcatly I

and Smith (Wi, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3; Robertson
|

and Colman (K) defeated .Sanford

i:)iiies I Wl, 6-2, 6-1.

Georgetown, Princeton,

Penn Turn Back Golfers
• Continued from First Page)

feated Williams (W") 1 up; Bryant (W)

lefeated Gross (P) 1 up; Noe (W) defeat-

ed Robinson (P) 1 up; Merrian (Pi

defeated English 4 and 2; Southgate (W)

defeated Lewis iP) 2 up.

Foursomes Brod beck and Mc.\ntec

I Pi defeated Wheeler and Williams iWl

1 up; Gross and Robinson iP) defeated

Bryant and Noe (W) 20 holes; English

and Southgate (W) defeated Lewis and

Merriin iP) 1 up.

.Score— Williams 2, (ieorgetown 7.

Twosomes- Flanagan (G) defeated

Wheeler (W) 6 and 5: Williams (W) de-

feated Corcoran iG) 2 and 1; Heger ((i)

defeated Bryant (W) 3 and 2; Wilson (G)

defeated Noe (W) 19 holes; Clancy (C!)

defeated English (W) 19 holes; Fisher iG)

defeated .Southgate (W) 4 and 2.

Foursomes—Wheeler and Williams (W)
defeated Corcoran and Flanagan (C!) 1 up;

Begerand Wilson (G) defeated Bryant an<l

Noe i\V) 2 up; Clancy and Fisher (G)

defeated English and .Southgate (W 1 7 and
5.

Score— Williams 2, Princeton 7.

Twosomes—Bryant (W) defeated Schoel-

koi)f (P) 2 and 1; Dunlap (P) defeated

Williams (W) 4 and 3; Hersey (P) de-

feated Wheeler (W) and 5; Noe (W)
defeated McWilliams (P) 1 up; Wand
(P) defeated English (W) 3 and 2; Russell

(P) defeated S<aithgate (W) I up.

Foursomes Dimlap and ScJioclkopf

(P) defeated Bryant and Williams (W)
2 and 1; Hersey and McWilliams (P)

defeated Noe and Wheeler (W') 20 holes;

Russell and Wan<l (P) defeated English

and .Southgate (W) 2 up.
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WILLIAMS NINE TURNS

BACK UNION TEAM, 8-7

Yackel, Garnet Twirler, Allows Ten
Walks as Garnet Outhits

Purple, 11-9

Tlic Williams haBelwili Iciiin scored its

linhlli victory of tlic season lust Wedries-

iliiy «f((^rnooii on Weston Kield, when it,

luriicd back Union, S-7, in a close Karnc

whicli was iiiarkeil l)y a lar^e number of

wnitch hits and the erratic hurling of

S ;ii-kcl, who (jave ten free passes to first

lms<' and was responsible for two wild

pilclies. The visitors touched UriKht for

liiur runs in the initial inning and three

iinirc in the sixtli, but the Purple mounds-

iniiii weathered the attack, holding the

(larnct to four scattered hits and no runs

iliiririu the remainder of the contest.

Willi the count 7-(i axainst them in the

hist of the eighth, the Williams batters

turned a safety and a base on balls into

the tyiiijj; and winning runs. HriKlit, the

lirst man up, opened hostilities with a clean

kIiiijIc to ri({ht field. Harllett walke<l, and

holli runners advanced on an overthrow.

I'cirlic.s, th<^ next batter, then laid down a

pretty bunt alonn the third bas(! line,

1111(1 Hrinht and IJartlelt came home on the

Kijuecze play, Forbes beiiiK called out at

lirst. Hose, Leber, and Foehl then filled

the bases, but the scoring was at an end

for the day for Smith hit into a double play

Hdsc lieinn called out at the plate and

Smith at first.

Union Jumps into Lead

I'liion started o(T auspiciously in the

lirst inninn, when Hruhn singled to left,

anil advanced to third on Reville's well-

placed hit between Ale.xander and Forbes.

Tlic liard-hittinK riKht fielder then stole

siTdiid, and both players crossed the plate

nil Ryan's single to center field. The lat-

ter reached third on Kahn's scratch safety

Id left, and two more runs came in when
Urinhl'a throw of Nitchman's easy

Crimiidcr drew Alexaiuler off first base.

fined by the (iarnet's four-run lead,

till' Purple came back in the third with

twd dill, when Forbes singled to left field

and lallicil a moment later on Rose's triple

ill llic same direction. This hit, the only

extra-base clout of the day, seemed to

imiiervc the previously cool Yackel, who
liriiceeiled to throw five feet above his

ciilclier's head, bringing in Rose with the

scniiid Williams run. The fifth was
iiiiolher big inning for the home team,

Hiirtlell and Forbes walking and Rose hit-

liiiK to left to fill the bas<'s. Leber, bat-

liii); for .\lexander, then knocked a clean

liliiw to right, scoring all of his males and
rciicliiiig third himself after two clo.se

play.s had resulted in favor of \\illianis.

Williams Scores Again
^Mckel was still up in the air in the sixth,

bill, although he gave five Williams bat-

ters fr<'e passes to first, the Purjile was
able to add only one run to its total.

'I lidiiias, Thoms, and Bright were walked
III till the bases, but Thomas was caught
"If third, and it was not until F'orbes and
Hdsc had been given their bases on balls

tliiit Thoms crossed the plate.

With the count (i-t against them, the

I 'lion players rallied in their half and went
iiitci the lead again before Mright siic-

''
1<'<I in retiring their third man. Caniii-

bcll got to first on a scratch hit to short left

fii'id, and advanced to second when Nitch-
iiiiiii was given his base on balls. L. Terry
fiiiiiicd, hut Campbell came home on
^ iiikel's safety through shortsto]). Bnilm
wiilked, filling the bases, and after W.
Terry fouled to Smith, Reville's fo\irth

'"it III the afternoon brought in Nitehman
and Vackcl. This hit cndeil the Garnet

\, however, for Ryan hit a high fly for

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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Infirmary Patients

bilks '81 was the (mly student confined
til the Thompson Infirmary when Thk
Hkiuiu) went to press Thursday evening,
bi nil ca^es of serious illness, the parents of

'lie students concerned are immediately
'"ilified by the College authorities.

Church of Christ To Meet
The annual mreting of the Church of

Christ in Williams College will be held
in the Chai)el immetliately after the

w^rviees Sunday morning. The Facul-
'.V and permanent members will elect a

'leacon at this time, while the associate

im(lergra<luBle members will hold their

''lotions after the conclusion of the

^nior singing.

Dean Hanford Explains and Praises Harvard Plan
of Reading Periods as Used by Professor Button

"A modified Reading Period plan niiglit*tions, is merely a further step in this de-
well be used in (u-rtain courses in a college

such as Williams with great profit," says
Dean A. Chester Hanford of Harvard Col-
lege in a letter to a Rkcohu corres|iondent

giving the details of the Harvard Heading
Period system with his opinions of its

possibilities. "In fact, I gatiiered from a
conversation with I'resident (larfield sev-
eral months ago that an experiment was
being tried in at least one department" (by
Pror<'ssor Dutl<m in Knglish, 7-H).

"As expressed by I^resident Lowell sev-
eral years ago, 'No one can be truly educat-
ed from the outside. External agencies

assist, but the (essential thing is sidf-educa-

lion.' In the develojiment of our educa-
tional system at Harvard during the last

decade, much has been done to encourage
independent work through the tutorial

system, general examinations, thesis

courses, and (bourse reductions for Honors
candiilates. The establishment of Head-
ing Periods, during which lei^tures in

courses not open to freshmen and tutorial

conferences are suspended from two and a
half to three weeks just prior to exarnina-

velopnient

"In regard to its mechanism, the Read-
ing Period does not apply to courses regu-
larly open to freshmen, ami any depart-

ment may designate the courses to which
the suspension of exercises shall not apply.

In fact, in adopting the plan, the Faculty

voted that any department might modify
the |)lan to suit its |)articular needs. In

the case of science courses, the laboratory

work is c(mtinued and only the lectures

are given uji, and our experience indicates

that the success of the Reading Period does

not vary according to the subject matter
unless it can be said that it is somewhat
more difficult to apply in science courses

than in the languages or history

.

"It is interesting to note that last year

we awarded the largest number of degrees

summa cum Imuh: in the history of the Col-

lege. Also, the percentage of men making
the Dean's list has shown an increascdur-

ing the last few years. However, it is

difficult to say whether this has been due
to the Reading Period or to other factors.

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

WEST POINT IS NEXT

ON TENNIS SCHEDULE

Army Has Won Only Three of Six

Meets, But Could Trounce

Amherst, 6-3

No matter what may have been the

outcome of yesterday's scuffle with Prince-

ton, the Varsity tennis team will not go to

West Point this afternoon in anticipation

of a gentle tea party to close the season's

first week-end of stiff competition. The
Purple's claim to having won 90 per cent

of its individual matches is indeed im-

pressive, as opposed to Army's reconl of

six meets lost in ten, but a t)-3 drubbing

given a by no means insignificant Amherst

team automat icall.v demands attention in

Williamstown.

Captain Shoaff returns to the Number
One position in the line-up after a week's

enforced vacat ion with the adiled laurels of

an unexpected victory over Captain Bow-

ditch of Amherst in the N.E.I.C.L.T.A.

tournament held at Brookline early in the

week. .Mao, he and Dewey advanced to

the .semi-finals of the doubles, where they

were finally put out by the eventual win-

ners, as was Shoaff in the singles.

The only possible comparison of scores

with the Army is in the case of Fordham,

which both teams sank decisively, 0-1).

Ill fact the only acceptably strong team

whieli has fallen before the Cadets is Am-
herst, a fact which is sufficient in itself.

However, a scrutiny of West Point losses

reveals Columbia, N. Y. U., Lafayette,

and Pitt, all of which are acknowledged to

be above the average, k total gives six

meets lost in ten, one tied, and the other

three won from Fordham, Union, Amherst.

But one thing is certain. \ victory

over the Army will point to ensuing suc-

cesses in the contests iluring the remainder

of the season with .\mherst and Tnion, so

that speaking in terms of numbers and per-

centages, (he 1!)30 tennis squad may be

able to make an unusually enviable record

among small college teams.

The probable line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS -ShoafI (capt.), Clark,

('roehl, Dewey, Elting, .1. Nye.

WEST POINT— Helms, I^wis, Brooks,

Thatcher, Rothschild, Ferby.

Tennis Team of 26 to

Oppose VJesleyan Today

Inaugurating an entirely new idea at

Williams, corre8iH)nding somewhat to the

.lunior Varsity system now in use at >'ale

and Harvard, a 25-man Purple tennis team

will meet Wealeyan this afternoon at 2.30

on the Lynde Lane court*. The teams

are to be made up of the 19 highest ranking

sophomores and iii)i)erclassmen , and the

six best freshmen, although the first ten

varsity netmen are barred from the meet.

The players, Ii8te<l in the order of their

standing, are as follows: Dorrance '31,

F. Nye '30, Piilsifer '31, Boyee '32, Haeff-

ner '31, C. Good '32, Beal '32, Hobson '32,

Grauert '31, C. Smith '30, S. l^e '32, E.

Senn '32, R. Angell '32, Zallea '32, Covell

'30, ,). Thomas '32, Bunictt '32, McUren
'32, and Wanier '32. The freshmen to

participate are Ilorlon, Durell, Willeke,

L. Smith, Sanfoni, and Bealty.

Golf Season Closes with
Harvard, W/esleyan Meets

Wesleyan and Har\'ar<l will oppose tlie

Varsity golf team this morning and after-

noon at Boston, bringing to an end its

intercollegiate golf season, and a week-end

series begun yesterday afternoon with the

Holy Cross team. The Wesleyan match
has been definitely scheduled for the

Braebiirn Country Club links, and it is

probable that the other two will be played

over the same course.

The morning match, which will deter-

mine the ownership of the Little Three
crown, bids fair to be a Williams victory,

inasmuch as Williams defeated Amherst,

()-0, and Amherst administered a no less

decisive setback to Wesleyan by the score

of 8-1. The Middlclown team will prob-

ably be made up of Captain Eldredge,

James, Pliimley, Mathes, Tyler, and Sey-

bolt, of whom the first has distinguished

himself by winning the greater part of his

matches against strong opponents. Be-

side Amherst the team has lost to Brown
Harvard, and Colgate, while it has de-

feated Lafayette and Trinity.

In the Harvard team the Varsity golfers

face a much stronger opponent. Not only

did it suceeeo in trimming Wesleyan, 9-0.

but it has handily defeated Georgetown

and other teams that have conquered

Williams. To Princeton, however, it lost

by the decisive score of 8-1. Captain

Finlay of Harvard, intercollegiate eham-

(Contlnued on Third Page)

SABRINA TRACK TEAM TO OPPOSE

PURPLE TODAY ON WESTON FIELD

Speakers Gain Places in

Finals for Graves Prizes

Gilbert, Kazan, and Newhall '30 have

been chosen to compete in the Graves

Prize finals which will be held this .year on

Tuesday, ,lunc 10, at K.30 p. m. in the

Faculty room of (iritfin Hall, when esssiys

will lie tielivered before a public audience

and will be judged by the faculty members
present. From a list of about 20 suggested

topics, Gilbert has chosen as the subject

of his speech, "The Future of Legitimate

Drama"; Kazan will speak on "The
Common Factor in Drama," and Newhall

will <liscuss "The Naval Conferences and
World Peace."

The Graves Prizes are awarded as fol-

lows: Six prizes of .$20 each for the best

six essays prejiared by members of the

Senior class, on assigneil subjects; and an

additional prize of .¥80 to (he student who
shall deliver his essay most effectively at

the public contest shortly before Com-
(Contlnued on Third Pa*e)

Results of Earlier Meets Indicate

Close Score ; Wesleyan 'Won

over Both Teams

AMHERST STRONG ON TRACK

Exceptional Performances Looked
for in Annual Dual Meet

with Lord Jeffs

ENGLEWOOD CLUB TO

MEET WILLIAMS NINE

Three Alumni Play on Team Which
Has Not Been Vanquished

This Season

The Rkcoki) hna been requested In

publish llic following notice:

On Tuesday, May 20, (he Honor
System Committee, by unanimous de-

cision, recommended to Dean Birtlsall

(he immediate dismissal of C. K. Shaw
'31 for violation of the Honor System

Constitution.

Signed,

Jcrnnic C. Groskin,

Chairman, Honer System Committee.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 23

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams

vs. Princeton. Princeton, N. J.

Varsity Golf. Williams vs. Holy Cross.

Boston, Mass.

SATURDA'i , MAY 24

10.30 a.m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Boston, Mass.

1.30 p. m.—Varsity Track. Williams vs.

Amherst. Weston Field.

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Golf. Williams vs.

Harvard. Boston, Mass.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Englewood Field Club. Weston

Field.

Varsity Lacrosse. Williams vs. Dart-

mouth. Cole Field.

Varsity Tennis. Williams vs. West

Point. West Point, N. Y.

Mass-Tennis. Williams vs. Wesleyan.

Lynde T-ane Courts.

Freshman Baseball. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Middletown, Conn.

SlINDAY, MAY 25

10.35 a. m. College Chai)el Services. The
Reverend William P. Merrill, Pastor

of the Brick Presbyterian Church of

New Y'ork City, will preach. Thomp-

son Memorial Chapel.

A powerful Englewood Field Club nine,

comjjoscd of former college luminaries who
are at present working in the vicinity of

New Y'ork, will attempt to annex its fifth

straight victory of the year when it meets

the Purple ball team at 2.30 this afternoon

on Weston Field. Mike O'Brien, captain

of the 1924 Williams nine, will lead the

invasion, while Fincke '24 and White '27

are also on the roster of the Club. Miller,

onetime all-New .fersey high school

pitcher, will bear the brunt of the hurling

assignment for the visitors, while Coach
Fox will .select either Fowle or Winston to

twirl for Williams.

Victories over the New Y'ork Police

Department, the Chase National Bank,

Standard Oil, and the New York Stock

Exchange teams tell the story of the

Englewood aggregation's record for the

season. .Although the Purple has met
none of these teams, a total of four wins

and no defeats is enough to insure a close-

ly contested game this afternoon. Leckie

is slated to catch the slants of Miller, and

Zabriskie will play first base, while Fincke,

well-known Williams athlete and the

Club's manager, will cover second. Jack-

son, lead-off man and heavy hitter, will

play third base, and O'Brien will see action

in the shortstop position.

Beck is .scheduled to hold down the

center field post, while Ancker will play

left field, and White will probably be seen

in right. On the Williams side, the line-up

will be the same as that which started the

l^nion game, except that Thoms will be

back at his former iiosition of shortstop in

place of Wallace, and Leber may supplant

either Bartlett or Alexander during the

course of the contest. Coach Fox has

decided to give either Fowle or Winston

the hurling a.s.signmen( , but it is probable

that he will select the former and save

Winston for the Amher.st game.

(Continued on Third Page)

Shoaff and Dewey Gain
Semi-Finals of Tourney

A place in the quarter-finals of the

singles an<l in the semi-finals of the doubles

were the laurels brought back by Captain

Shoaff and Dewey of the Varsity tennis

team as the result of three days' comj>eti-

tion in the annual tournament of the New
England Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis

Association last Moiiday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday at the Ix)ngwoo<l Cricket

Clul) in Chestmil Hill. In both cases the

Purple was turned hack only by the super-

lative playing of the winning Green pair,

Johnson and Richardson of Dartmouth.

.\fter downing Maas, of Holy Cros.«i,

0-4, 6-3, in the first round of the singles

tourney, Cajitain ShoafT met his future

opponent of the Memorial Day Amherst

match, Bowditeli. The first set, due to

Shoaff 's inability to drive his opponent's

steady chop, went to the .Amherst man,

(Continued on Second Face)

Lord Jellery .Xmlierst will send a formi<I-

able aggregation of Warriors to Weston
Field today, to encounter the Purple track

team on the cinder paths, at 1.30 p. m.
Comparative s(^ores of the two teams
emiJhasize the fact that the meet will be

one of the closest in the lengthy history of

the series, neither aggregation having ex-

perienced a i)articularly successful season.

The Sabrinas list victories over W. P. I.,

Rhode Island, and Vermont, but dropped
close meets to both Northeastern and
Wesleyan.

The superior strength which each team
has exhibited on the track points to an out-

come dependent for the most jmrt on the

results of the fieM events. Wesleyan an-

nexed the Little Three title through

power on the turf, both Williams and
.\mlierst failing even to apjiroach the total

which the Red and Black was able to roll

up in the weight events and the jumps.

Ajjlington and Redfern may, however, be

counted on to turn in victories in the shot

put and broad jum]) resiMictively, but

Coach Seeley's charges may very probably

balance this with triumphs in the (Uscus

throw and high jump, if Fowle and Lieber

are in form.

The prettiest races of the season should

be staged in the UK)- and 220-yard dashes,

when Felt, Townsend, and Neale shoot

down the track against Tuttle, Noel

Swayze, and Bartow. The times which

these men have turned in this year in

these races are approximately equal, but

the Purple runners appear to have a little

the better of the argument. Keith has

clipped off the 440 in 49.0 seconds, and on

the strength of the showing which he has

made consistently all season, seems a sure

winner. The long runs will bring Keith,

McGeorge, Jardine, Morris, and Snyder

up against Page, Goodbody, Suffern, and
Guernsey, in races which should, on the

basis of comparative times, rival the close-

ness of the finishes of the dashes. Am-
herst has been consistently successful

throughout the season in these events, a

record of which the Purple cannot boast.

Felt, the recently crowned New England

Intercollegiate champion in the low

hurdles, will draw forth Dougherty's best

efforts in that race. However, Dougherty

should have no trouble in annexing the

race over the timbers, an event in which

he has never been defeateil in two years

of comjjetition. Palmer, Hebard, and

Runo will complete the Williams entries

in the hurdle races, and Captain Grant,

Homer, and Nash will toe the line for the

Jeffmen.

Hall has cleared the bar at 12 feet in the

pole vault, and accompanied by Turner,

Brittain, and Morgan may sweep the three

places in this event, against Patterson.

The results of the javelin throw are a mat-

ter of conjecture, weakness characterizing

both aggregations. Either Davenport or

Kipp should win the event, while each

team has a number of men whose prowess

api)cars to lie about equal. Amherst has

the edge in the hammer throw, Aplington's

best heave of the season having traveled

about six feet farther than that of Morgan.

Should the Williams entries be able to

remain in the circle after the throw, the

Purple may win the event, but inability

in this resjiect has cost the Purple a pair

of first places this year.

Neither coach expresses himself as con-

fident of a triumph, and both believe that

the result of the meet will hinge on the out-

come of the field events. Amherst won
for the first time since 1913, last year,

72'2-()2i
..>, when (loodbody was disquali-

fied after winning the half mile race, but
(Continued on Second Page)

Councillors

.Students who are interested in acting

as eouncillorsat the Will iam.stown Boys'

Qui) camp this summer, from .lune 24

to July 10, are asked to see John Cor-

nellier any afternoon or evening at the

Williamstown Boys' Club.
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WRIGHT, M. . uil W. L. CURRAN, M. D.

Eye. Ear, Noee and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted

Vienna Eye and EUir Certificate)

1 lily: 9 a ni. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

rd 1480 Dowlin Block, North Adams

'm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

ShMt Metal Work

ephone - - - -483

Darlings Music Shop

Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

THK WILLIAMS RECORD. SATURDAY, MAY ^^, 1930

Speakers Gain Places in

Finals for Graves Prizes
(Continued from First Page)

rnt>iic('iii("iil. It has heeii recently dec'ided
tliut "HiM'eial topies" or any other e.s8uys

written for regular Coilene requirenienis,

may he Huhinitted, if reviHeil hefore 8ul>-

inissiori, In several respec^ts, so as to udjiLst

theni to the special eoiulitioiis of the con-
test, hut no essay suhinitted for any otiier

prize may h<' presented.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

The
!ollege Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83.W

Learn to fly
with the "world's oldest

flying organization"

W/ITH flying schools in forty
'^ citieSjtheCurtiss-Wrisht

Flyins Service is prepared
to train you in modern new
planes under the most com-
petent Instructors available.

AskabouttheCurtiss-Wright
Summer Camp—where you
learn to flywhile on vacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER
Representative

33

r FLYING SERVICE

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

F2W€

(^^^E^
^^^g''

EXHIBITS
HERE

AT BEMIS'

TUESDAY AND H'EDNESDAY

May 27 and 2S

TOM CARLSON
REPRESENTATIIE

PlfTH AVENUB
NEW VORK

CjCothss -, H^rs -^ H<^^e'SjT)^SHe'Rr -- suoes

We are equipped to give you
the best kind of service during

the coming busy periods—

May 30th and
Commencement Week

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
Corner Main and Water Streets

Telephone 5

DARTMOUTH GAME TO

END LACROSSE SEASON

Comparatively Weak Visiting Team
Presents Last Chance for

Purple Victory

Indismayed by a series of defeats, (he

W'illianiH lacroswe team will make u last

desperate attempt to win when they meet
Dartmoulh at 2.30 this afternoon for the

linal K'lnie of the season. Weaker (han
other recent teams on the basis of compara-
tive scores, a victory over Dartmouth has
been the (<oal of the constant ami rigorous

daily practice which Coach Bellerose has

maintained during the past week with

steadily improviuK shootins and passing

ability resulting.

Darl mouth openeil her .season a^uinst

the visiting O.xford-CambridKe team, and
suffered a 12-2 defeat, which, however,

was not unfavorable in comparison to

other victories of the EuKliah twelve. The
.succeeding 11-5 defeat of the Green by
Harvard, however, was of a different

tempo; and the games with Brown and
.Springfield, previous Purple opponents,

were won narrowly, 3-2, and 7-5. Recent-

ly they were defeated anain by the Onoii-

daxa Indians, 7-2, and .statistics of the

({amcs point to an unusually weak Hanover
team this year, offering the Purple (heir

hnal opportunity to win.

FollowiuK is the jjrobable line-ups for

today's xume:

WAt-DEN
Week of May 26th

Shows at 2.16, 7.16 andS.OO p. m.
Pro(r>m Subject to Chant* at Diacrotioo

of MaoAtemeat

\V1L1.1.\MS
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Special Showing of

SHRINERd
"RNER

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Monday, May ^2(>tli

at

^'CABE" PRINDLE'S
by **JOE" DIFFEE
NKW YORK SHOPS

350 Madison Avenue

Boston Chicago
BrooklvD Cincinnati

Cambridge Cleveland
Detroit

153 Broadway

Hanover
Hartford
Itbaca
Kansas City

1263 Broadway

Milwaukee
Minneapolis
New Haven
New York

131 West 42nd Street

Omaha Providence
Philadelphia Seattle

Princeton St- Paul
Wiishinfe'ton. D. C.

"First in Sports"
What Sports Page has more readable

comment than any in Boston?

THE

m

If you are looking for baseball stories

that are lucid, fresh and variegated, read

the daily contributions to the Transcript by

AUSTEN LAKE

Transcript baseball accounts are not a

re-hash of the previous day's play. They
are of a type that holds attention—inter-

views, sane discussions on the topics of the

day, the under-the-surface facts that are

always interesting.

For years the Transcript has led the field

in amateur sports and now its coverage

of professional sports places it in a pre-

eminent position in the newspaper field.

Keep abreast of the new wrinkles in sports.

READ TRANSCRIPT SPORTS

Clothes for Spring
You'll like the new Spring Suits and Topcoats. You'll

like them for their pleasing styling; you'll like them for

their exclusive fabrics, and incidentally, you will like

them for the values they present at a moderate cost.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

ACCEPT 66 HONORS

WORKAPPLICATIONS

43 Petitions Are Withheld Pending

Results of Examinations To

Be Held in June

The Advisory Coiniiiittee has acH'i-ptcil

the applications for Honors Work of 35

members of the Junior class and 31 soph-

omores. In the case of IS juniors and 25

sophomores the Coniniittee has postponed

decision pending the posting of the Knal

grades in June. As lias heen the case in

past years, EnKlisli is the most popular

choice of the applicants, with 20 men

rcKisterinn in that subject. History and

chemistry attract the next hishest number,

with seven men in each ^roup.

The following arc (luise in the class of

1931 who have been accepted and the sub-

jects in which they will take advanced

work: Brandegee, French; B. Evans,

economics; Getman, mathematics; Gibson

economics; Ginn, English; Green, French;

Grocock, English; (!row, history; HaefT-

ner, chemistry; Haggard, English; A. li.

Harmon, chemistry; Hodges, English;

Holmes, English; Husband, English;

Jenks, English; Manning, English, Mos-

simiano, chemistry; D. S. Meiklejohn,

economics; K. P. Meiklejohn, economics;

North, English; Pagenstecher, German;

Parry, chemistry; Phillips, English; Plater,

English; Pomeroy, English; Sabin, Eng-

lish; Schell, French; Sisley, French;

Sommer, English; Spencer, English;

Steele, political science; Stephens, Ger-

man; Suffern, chemistry; Wallace, Greek;

aiui Vipontl, political science.

Those in the class of 1932 who have

been accejited follow: Angell, chemistry;

Burnett, French; Carroll, mathematics;

W. G. Cook, physics; Dewey, Greek;

Downer, English; Downs, biology; C. E.

Good, biology; Hauser, English; Herrick,

mathematics; Hebard, chemistry; Hurst,

history; Korey, ecomomics; Lakin, phil-

osophy; Lee, history; Lieber, English;

Mark, Latin; Marston, history; Nesbit,

German; Noe, English; Noel, French;

Ostrander, economics; Spencer, mathe-

matics; Swift, German; Thompson, his-

tory; Turner, English; Van Sant, Greek;

Walter, history; Wick, philosophy; Wood,
history; Zalles, English.

Those in the class of 1931 in regard to

whom decisions are still pending are as

follows: Alberts, Barber, Cannon, Dunn,
Emerson, Field, French, Houston, Lawton,

Lobo, Megeath, Ogden, O.xtohy, Poissant,

Runo, Brown, Hiles, and Merrill. Alsti

the following members of 1932: Alvaro,

Avery, Boyce, Clark, Cunnyngham, De
Faico, Forbes, Hodges, Hyde, Kohn,
McLaren, Parks, Reeves, Ripple, Rowan,
Baylis, Iliff, Kent, Letchworth, Martin,

Newman, Otto, Sellery, Winner, and
Yarnelle.

BRGDKiFORES

A Swiss Chalet in the Rocky Mountains
TENMS COURT, RIDING HORSES - - Altitude S.CQO feet

EDWIN F. WELZ, BROOK FOREST, COLORADO

Buy Your

GINGER ALE
With Discrimination

The ne.Kt time occasion demands, try

SAND SPRINGS
EXTRA DRY

"The Prince of Drys"

Note the

difference the

famous Berkshire

mineral water

makes

at all WJllJams retailers

SAND SPRINGS WATER AND GINGER ALE

UPHOLSTERERS

Church St., Lenox, Mass.!
Telephone Lenox 321

Write Faster With a

Remington
Portable

BEMIS

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co'Educational

Gate System,Three-Year Course
Two Yean of College* Work
R*qulrad for Admiiiion

Msrnini, AfltrnMn and Evenini Clasiu

Writ* for Catalofu*
CHARLES P. DAVIS, R.ti>trar

Room 28S6

Williams Nine Turns

Back Union Team 8-7
(Continued from First Page)

the third out, and Bright did not allow

another hit during the remainder of the

game.

The summary follows:

WILI.IAMS

ab

Bartlett, rf 3

Forbes, 2b 3

Rose, cf 3

Alexander, lb 2

Leber, lb 2

Foehl, If 4

Smith, c 5

Thomas, 3b 4

Wallace, ss 1

Thorns, ss 3

Bright, p 4

Totals 34

UNION
ab r h po a e

Bruhn, 3b 4 1 1 1 2

W. Terry, lb 5 fl

Rcville, rf 5 I 4 2

Ryan, c 4 1 1 6 2

Kahn, ss 4 1 2 4

Campbell, 2b 4 I 1 4 I

Nitchman, If 3 ] o 3

L. Terry, cf 4' 1 3

Yackel, p 4 I I 1 I

Totals 37 7 II 24 10 1

Score by innings:

12 3 4 5 7 8 9
t'NION 40000 3 00 0—7
WILLIAMS 00203102 x—

8

Three-base hit— Rose. Stolen bases—
Reville, Kahn. Double play—Kahn to
Ryan to W. Terry. Strvick out by
Bright 4, by Yackel 4. Base on balls—off
Bright 2, off Yackel 10. Wild pitches—
Yackel 2. Umpires—Whalen and Bolster.
Time: 2 hrs.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized

Sales: Opp. Post Office

Dealer

Service: 2 Porter Street
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tLASS OF 1934 WILL

MEET COMMONS CLUB

[iterfraternity Council Approves

Plan for Invitations Before

Rushing Season

ELIGIBILITY RULES ARE CHANGED

D's Will Count One-Half Point at

End of Semester

rriivisioii for compulsory acceptance by

Cliiss of 1934 of ilinner invitatiotiK

„, I he CominonH Clul) durinK the few

vs iiiirneiliately before the openiiiK of

. IniliTiiily riiHliiiiK hcusoii next fall was

i,lr liy llie newly consliluted Interfra-

Jriiiiy Council last Friday eveninx at a

iiinK in .lesup Hall. Other minor

iiuMHliiients to the rushing aurecmeiit

made at the same time, atid it was

miiiicd that Dean Agard had anuin

I'ccptcd the [Kjsition of rushinn Arbiter,

litli I'rofessor Wild and AsHistant I'rofes-

Ir Hciberls us members of his committee.

The step toward making the freshmen

•i|ii:iiiitcd with tlie Commons Clul) before

lcili;inK' night came sud<lenly asaresult of

IviMiil years of growing siuitiment in favor

il. .\cling upon an informal report

bhniittcd by B. S. Snbin '31, President of

Conunons Club, the Council adojjted

I iiincndnient placing acceptaiK'e of Club

Ivilaticins upon the same basis as the first

ids sent out by the fraternities such

ttiiin being underst(K)d as applying to

xl fall only. If the plan meets with the

iicss expected upon its first trial, il will

nclo|)ted at the discretion of future

loiiTicils. .\t the present time onlv the

Innal acceptance of the Clul) itself is

jicssary to put the plan into elTecl.

Council Adopts Amendment!;

Twii oilier amendments adopted by the

kiuncil at the siime lime relati! to breaking

('dues and to the admittance of fraternity

l|ircsciitalives to the Freshman dormi-

Irics bcliirc rushing. It was also agreetl

Ifnrnially to limit the number of fniterni-

t representatives at the Freshman Recep-

(if the W. C. A. The three formal

hicnilmenls are as follows:

hn Ucl'ore a pledge can be broken,

blh (lie liea<l of the house and the pledge

lusl ((in.sult the arbiter either together or

Idiviilually.

(•-') Only four men from each house

all be allowed to visit the Freshman dor-

|ilorics for any purpose whatsoever pre-

Mis 1(1 the beginning of rushing season.

I ilic chairman or secretary of the Inler-

lilcniily Council, each house shall give

lumics (if lour representatives, and for

sc s|H'cific(l four representatives there

II be no substitutions at any time. No
1 men from the same house shall visit

' iliirniilories together. Lists of the

rilicil representatives shall be sent to

Ich lidiise and each .lunior Advisor. Any
|triiiii(in shall be immediately reported to

< cliiiirman of the Council.

i^ii Kach freshman shall be reciuired to

ccpl all of his first fraternity invitations

llic invitation of the Commons Club,

f I" reject Iheni all.

President Sabin's Report
The informal report prcwnited by Sabin

\
ilic Council prior to its consideration of

|e plan set forward is as follows:

Inasmuch as the Commons Clul) is an
Itcgral part of the social structure in Wil-
knis College, and is co-responsible with
|c fraternities for the social conduct, the

cing, and the happiness of the under-
ladiiales, it has been urged by a number

I

interested persons that some method be
Ivised whereby all members of the incom-
Ig cla.ss may be made at least superficially

f(|iiainted with the Commons Clul) before
' completion of fraternity rushing in the

["Before entering Williams the members
the incoming class can have gained no

Inception of the nature of the Comnlons
lull in this College, and under jjresent

loccdure no opixirtunily is given after

leir entry to come personally into contact
|lh the Commons Club until the comple-

of fraternity rushing. Even when
Isliing is over, few frcahmen, outaide of

|ose who have been rejected by the fra-

nilies and have turned to the Commons
I'lb as a social refuge, become acquainted
|tn the members of the non-fraternity

Ranization and with its rooms in Currier

(Continued on Fifth Pace)

Beacuse of the apparent non-uniforfnily

of the eligibility rules in the past, the

Faculty, after consultation with the

Senate, has voted a change in the autonial-

i<! method whereby men are barred from
participating in extra-curricular activities.

Beginning with this June, ineligibility will

be determined at the end of the semester

on the same basis as at the time wlniii

warnings are due.

D's will coimt half a point, and K's will

continue to coiuit one point, a total of two
points making a man ineligible during the

first half of the ensuing semester, provided

he carried the usual number of five courses.

However, if a man carries only four courses

he will automatically become ineligible if

his grades total one and a half points. This

change in system was instigated by the

fad that no apparent reason exists for the

shift in standards from the middle to the

end of the semester, and also because the

more uniform system is employed at other

colleges and universities.

NETMEN BREAK EVEN

IN TWO HARD MEETS

Princeton Is First To Down Purple

in 9-0 Shutout; Army Is

Defeated j
5-4

1933 NINE LOSES TO WESLEYAN

9-8 Victory Gives Cardinals Little

Three Championship

NINE IS DEFEATED BY

ENGLEWOOD CLUB, 4-1

Last Minute Williams Rally Fails

With Three Purple Players

Left on Bases

Holding the Williams baseball team to

three hits in the first five innings and not

allowing a Purple base rminer to tally imtil

the final frame. Miller, former all-New

Jersey high school pitcher, hurled a strong

Knglewood Field Club to a 4-1 victory

over the Williams nine last Saturday after-

noon on Weston Field. Zabriskie led the

attack for the visitors, knocking out two

doubles and batting in a pair of runs;

while White, a c(im|)aratively weak hitter,

worked Winston for throe walks in the

course of the game.

Cosgrove, who supplanted Thomas at

third base during the last three innings,

was the first Purple player to bat in the

last half of the ninth, and made the best

Williams hit of the day—a long two-

bagger that eluded the Englewood right

licldcr. He stole third, and came home

while the New Jersey Fincke juggled his

namesake'.i gromider. Wood, batting for

Winston, struck out; but Bartlett con-

tributed a clean single over second, ad-

vancing Fincke. Thorns flied out to

O'Brien, but R(i.se, with the count three

and two. tou'died Miller for a walk, filling

the bases. With two out, the tying run

on first base, and the cound three and two.

Leber, on the hit-and-run play, hit the ball

to deep right field; but after three Purjile

runners had cros-sed the plate and l,eb(>r

was half way to second, the umpire called

the liall foul. The game ended when

the Williams first -lias(>nian grounded to

Fincke, who threw him out at first.

After three uneventful mnings the

Englewood attack was opened as Miller

placed a clean hit over second base in the

fourth, and with two outs, Zabriskie drove

a hit to deep center field for two biuses,

sending Miller to third. Winston threw a

fast, high pilch which Smith could not

stop, and Miller crossed the rubber for the

first score of the game. The inning ended

a« the home nine, in its turn at the plate,

was retired one, two, three, after R<).se had

reached third on a hot grounder through

the box, a stolen base, and a sacrifice

grounder by Foclil.

The visitors ojicned their big sixth inning

when O'Brien drove a hard grounder to

Thorns, whose iieg to first was low, the

runner being safe. Winston fanned Mil-

ler, and after walking White, forced Leckie

to hit to Thomas, forcing O'Brien out at

third. With men on first and second,

Zabriskie rapi>ed out his second double,

scoring White and Jackie. The side was

retired when Ancker was thrown out at

first.

With one out in the scvejith, Beck,

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Bitter fruit in the guise of a 9-0 shotout,

the first reverse in a thus far splendid

season, was lasted by the Varsity netmen

last Friday afternoon when it served as

mild entertainment for an outstanding

Orange and Black team at Princeton.

However, a 5-4 victory over the strong

Army stjuad the next afternoon, close as it

was, points to an auspicious climax for a

schedule which has so far produced a

"batting average" in individual matches of

.812, and only one lost meet.

In the Princeton melee, all the singles

matches were captured with little elTort in

straight sets by the Orange and Black ('om-

bination which is practically a duplicate

of last year's championshii) team. It was

only in the Number Three doubles match

that Nye and Elting were able to worm a

(1-4 set away from the Tiger. At the end

of the eighth match at West Point Satur-

day afternoon, all counts were even. The

matches had been divided at four apiece,

and the two sets of the Number Two
doubles match which had been played were

halved. With the result of the meet

hanging in the balance, Clark and Groehl

won the last set, (i-2.

Princeton Blanks Purple

A terrific serve, hit flat and hard, and a

smashing drive were Strachan's main

weapons in his battle with Captain ShoafT

of Williams. In the ensuing base line

game resorted to by both players, the

Princeton man's drives were often erratic,

so that a great many of the points were

charged to errors rather than earned

counts. -As a general rule, Strachan either

overdrove or his speed in l)oth service and

drive was too great for ShoafT to handle

with any degr(!e of precision. The match

went to Strachan, ()-3, d-'.

After letting the first set go, fi-l, Clark

tried to reverse the general trend of events

by forcing his opjjonent, Thomas, to play

real tennis in order to win the honors, 7-5,

in the only deuce set of the day. Mean-

while, Lockhart had taken the Number

Three singles encounter from Groehl, with

the loss of only one game, 0-0, li-l. On

the other hand, Dewey put up a bit of

opposition before he let the fourth match

go the way of all the rest, (i-4, 0-3, in favor

of Irwin of the Tiger S(piad. The results

of the last two singles matches continued

in consistent monotony, for Elting fell

l)erore Harbison, ti-l, ti-4, and Kennedy

triumiihed over .1. Nye of the Purple, (i-l,

0-2.

ShoafT and Dewey, semi-finalists in the

northeastern collegiate tournament last

week, were unable to withstand the harder

service and superior net play of Strachan

and Thomas. A si)oradic flash which took

three games for the Puri)le in the first set

eventually died out, and the match went

to the Princeton Junior stars, 0-3, 0-1.

Harbison and I.ockhart had no trouble to

carry out their team's tradition in the

Number Two encounter, which they an-

nexed almost without a struggle from

Clark and Ciroehl, 0-2, 0-3. It remained

for the last match of the day to furnish

any excitement for either team. After

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

(iaining at least four runs on Williams

errors, the Wesleyan Freshman baseball

team defeated the Purple yearlings at

Middletown Saturday by a 9 to S score, to

clinch the Little Three junior title. The
Cardinals had already gained one leg on

the league championshi|j the week before

by defeating the Amherst freshmen in a

similarly close contest which ran to 1

1

innings before ending, 11-10.

Throughout tfie game the Purple

allowed their opjionents unearned runs on

loose playing, two Cardinal talli(!s coming

in on errors by Lankin, and two on

Sheehan's wild toss. Another Wesleyan

runner crossed the plate when Patasbnick

misjudged a difficult fly to left field. The
home team took an early lead when, after

two hits, three batters drew walks, allow

ing a double tally. In the n(!xt inning,

after Fisher had made two bases, Filley

connected to bring him in for the first

Williams count. The Cardinals were

(Continued on Plfth Page)

AMHERST DEFEATS

PURPLE TRACKMEN
Weakness on Field Costs Williams

a Victory Despite Strength

on Cinder Path

LOSS BY 73-62 SCORE
IS SECOND IN 17 YEARS

Aplington and Keith Each Win Two
Events; Dougherty Defeated

for First Time

1931 miELMENSIAN'

TAKES MODERN FORM

Volume To Go on Sale This Week
Is Dinstinct Departure From

Usual Year Book

Dedicated to Professor Carroll Lewis

Maxcy, the 1931 edition of the. Gulielnten-

sinn has been received from the publishers

and will go on sale early this week. The
work done by the editors this year repre-

sents a distinct departure from the ultra-

conservative form in which the class his-

tory has been recorded in past years.

Although the usual featuers and sections

have been retained, the editors have fallen

in line with modern tendencies in typogra-

|)hy and make-up, with the result that a

highly colorful effect has been produced.

Clad in a pearl gray cover on which a

view of the Chapel tower has been

embos.sed in gold, the entire book is |)rinted

in brown ink on ivorj' paper. Lavender

borders skirt each page at a short distance

from the edge and drawings in full color

as well as numerous illu.strations in brown

and white are scattered throughout the

volume as headings to the various sections

Etchings of college buildings by Louis Orr

and George Plowman have been substi

(Continued on Second Paire)

The saiiK! weakness in field events which

has (^ost the Purple at least two victories in

tra(^k meets this season cropped out again

last Saturday afteriK^on on Weston Field,

and Amherst walked ofT with her second

victory in two years, by a score of 73-02.

Williams annexed five of the eight events

run on the cinder jiaths, sweeping the 1(X)-

yard dash for the third time this year, and

piled up a total of 42 points against the

Jeffmen's 30, but .Amherst more t ban over-

came this temporary advantage by win-

ning two-thirds of the counter* on the

turf.

A friendly sun shown down on the con-

testants, and had baked the track for three

days, making an exceptionally fast run-

way. Records were apjiroached with a

freciuency which might well have alarmed

the shades of past days, as Suffern sped

the mile in 4:29.7, to win by two yards,

and as Page outdistanced two .leffmen in

the home stretch of the 880, taking second

to Keith, of .\mherst, in unofficial figures

which shattered the mark for this race

which stood for thirty years. Dougherty

tasted defeat in a hurdle race for the first

time in two years, when Felt, .\mherst

star, breasted the tape in the 220-yard low

hurdles inches ahead of him, and within a

tenth of a second of smashing the Williams

mark for this race, which has stood since

1901.

Purple Sweeps 100

Dougherty and Hebard, of Williams,

and Nash and Felt, of .\mherst, won the

right to compete in the finals of the 120-

yard high hurdle race. Dougherty bad no

trouble in crossing the finish line .several

feet ahead, and Hebard beat out Felt for

second place, in an unexciting race. The

next event, the finals of the 100-yard dash,

found the Purple with four (pialifiers, for

the third time this season. .Swayze

dropped out of the race, and the remaining

three runners, Tuttle, Noel, and Bartow,

(Continued on Plfth Page)

Henry Kktredge Norton, 'Herald Tribune Writer'

Calls Garfield Dean of Our Unofficial Diplomats

Ave Atque Vale

The customary cheering by classes

will take place on Thursday, May 29,

directly after morning Chapel, the last

service of the year. In order that the

tradition may be continued, every

undergraduate is urged particularly to

be present at that time. The seniors

will meet a few moments before Chai)el

starts, wearing their caps and gowns,

since they will march into Chapel that

morning.

CALENDAR

1931 Gul on Sale
The W3I Gulielmensian will he on

lue today and during the remainder of
lie week at the Spring Street entrance

Morgan Hall. Books may be ob-
ined from 12.48 to 1.10, and from 7.00
>7.16.

Purple Wins Mass-Tennis

Taking 27 out of 35 schetluled

matches, the Purple mass tennis team

overwhelmingly defeated the Wesleyan

tietmen Saturday afternoon on the

Williams courts. In the uppcrclass

section but two singles and two doubles

encoimters were dropped, while the

Freshman team emerged victorious by a

5-4 score.

WEDNESDAY, MAY '28

3.30 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Union

Schenectady, N. Y.

FRIDAY, MAY 30

10.00 a. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Am-

herst. Sage Hall Courts.

1 .30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams Fresh-

men vs. Amherst Freshmen. Cole

Field.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Am-

herst. Weston Field.

5.00 p. m.—Gargoyle Tapping. Class

Singing Contest. Laboratory Cam-

pus.

Discussing the growth of a new diplo-

matic techni(iuc, whose essence "is direct

contact and unrestricted discussion be-

tween leaders of opinion in the dilTercnt

countries" through unofficial conferences,

Henry Kittredge Norton, writing m the

New York llernhi Tribune of May 25,

considers President Harry A. Garfield "the

dean of our unofficial diplomats." The

Williams President, Mr. Norton points

out, in establishing the Institute of Politics

was one of the first men to appreciate the

fact that "unofficial diplomats can fre-

quently clear away the emotional debris

surrounding an issue in two or three hours,

where it would take the official machmery

as many years."

As one of the most important features

of Dr. Garfield's "unofficial diplomacy,"

the writer emphasizes the annual trip

abroad for the selection and invitation of

Institute siieakers. "In the course of his

trips he comes into intimate contact with

many men of prominence in their own coun-

tries, men to whom their fellow country-

men look for guidance in forming their

o|)inion8 on great public questons. There

is infinite opportunity for Dr. Garfield to

make clear to them the trends and forces

of American opinion on the issues in which

they are interested.

"This kind of diplomacy, of course,

never gets any publicity. There arc no

cable dispatches proclaiming Dr. Garfield's

movements to the world. There arc no

editorials speculating on the purpose and

success of his 'policies.' Dr. Garfield has

no policy but mutual understanding; and

in forwanling that he is almost invaribly

successful.

"His discussions abroad 8er\'e as an

introtluction to the American atmosphere

for those foreigners who come to Williams-

town as guests of the Institute. They

*come somewhat prepared for the give and

take of the conferences there. These con-

ferences as a rule are held in so (piiet and

orderly a manner that reporters have diffi-

culty in finding anything exciting to write

about, but now and then there is a rough-

and-tumble argument which brings differ-

ences of opinion into high relief. In any

event, a qualified foreign participant re-

turns to his own country with a new grasp

of the realities of .\mericaii public opinion

and such reasoning as may be behind it.

It is impossible that such exchanges of

views should not he accompanied by

mutual enlightenment.

"If the process were confined to the

actual contacts which Dr. Garfield makes

abroad or even those which take place

under his jiresidency at Williamstown,

not much would be accomiilished, hut

eachot I he participants in the Williamstown

debate is the center of a circle of influence.

Some of these circles are limited in diam-

eter, while others include whole nations.

Thus Williamstown contacts become, in a

sense, an unofficial exchange of opinions

between and among peoples. Who shall

say that they are less n-presentative than

the official exchanges which are ground out

by the diplomatic machinery?"

The influence of Dr. Garfield's work is

shown throughout the country, Mr. Nor-

ton concludes. "The University of Chica-

go, the University of Virginia, the Univer-

sity of South Carolina, Rollins College in

Florida, the University of Iowa, the Uni-

versity of Washington at Seattle, and the

University of Southern Califoniia are

among the educational institutions w^hich

have developed institutes for conference

discussion of public affairs. Thus the

international contacts of the American

people are extended in ever widening

circles."
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FOR THE LITERARY
Dedirateil to the propo.sition that urt for art's sake, writins for writing's sake, is

the only justifiahle form of extra curriculum activity, the Williaiiis Quarlerhj makes its

initial appearance on the campus this week as a successor to the Literary Monthly.

The Recoui), Ion;; an ungrammatical member of the literary famil.v, welcomes its

newest relative the more eagerly because the original Quarterly, first published in 1853

and discontinued in 1870, was our ultimate predecessor. The old publication, dis-

tinguished by the essays of a President of the United States and comment on the Civil

War when that struggle was a current event, softens the gloss of newness and attds a

flavor of a mellower age to the modern edition. For its own part, the new Quarterly

contributes a tasteful and entirely original make-up, a quietly artistic design and illus-

trations, and a literary content that despite amateur defects surpasses the quality set

by its predecessor. Its fore-runners unfortunately, eked out the meagre existence that

is usually the lot of those who write for the sake of art and theirownamusempnt; itis

our hope that Editor Wheeler and his associates will find the happier hunting-ground

their workmanship deserves.

THE ONE-MAN TEAM
The first thought brought to mind by Amherst's defeat of the track team Saturday

was that this is the first unsuccessful season, in the sense of losing to both Amherst and
Wesleyan, since Coach "Doc" Seeley took charge of tlie team thirty-seven years ago.

Vear after year since 1893 no Williams team has been so well coached or so consistently

successful as "Doc" Seeley's trackmen. A glance at the records shows that in those

37 years Williams has lost to Amherst just six times, and to Wesleyan only four limes.

The Purple has an aggregate advantage of 8(K) points over her two chief rivals, and it

would take many years worse than the present season to a|)precial)ly diminish the
total.

It should be evident, however, that the College is asking too much of Coach Seeley.

A track-tneet is no longer what its name imi)lies. The trend of ten years has been
towards intense concentration on the field events. It is no longer unusual for an ath-
lete to high-jump six feet, to vault twelve, or to put the shot forty, yet no Williams man
has even approached these average figures in any meet this year. In the field events
against Amherst and Wesleyan the team scored twenty and thirteen points respectively
out of a possible (13.

With half a hundred candidates rejjorting daily, "Doc" is barely able to condition
his men and correct faults in eight track events. Not even a miracle would enable him
to .stuily form and footwork in seven field events at the same time. The football team
has two, three, antl four men to coach its individual departments; tne baseball team
has two; but track finds itself in the unique and unjust posititm of having one expert
coach doing a tremendous job well, and yet not finding time to do all that he would like

to accomplish. The number and individuality of track events imperatively requires an
assistant coach. .\nd no one would welcome an assistant with expert knowledge of field

events more than "Doc" himself, who, in his last years of coaching, is receiving the
blame for defeats which neither he nor his team deserves.

THE COUNCIL AND THE CLUB
The Interfraternity Council has set its seal of ai)i)roval on the proposal for intro-

ducing freshmen to the Commons Club prior to rushing season, with the reservation
that the arrangement will be tentative until its success has been tested for a year.
That the |)lan should stand trial before becoming a permanent addition to the rushing
machinery is unquestionably the correct decision, but the wisdom of the Council will
lie in choosing the correct yardstick for measuring the success of the experiment.

It is very unlikely that there will be "success" in the sense of anything tangible,
especially if that implies the shunting of freshmen from the houses to the Commons
Club. The plan was not designed for that result. No house expects to lose its pro-
spective ijledges from 1034 to the Commons Club, nor docs any one, least of all the
Club, expect that it will recruit its future membership from those who would other-
wise be fraternity men. Even if that contradiction to human nature and all previous
experience should arise, does that constitute success or failure? It depends on vour
IHiint of view: whether you are .situated on Fraternity Row or Consumption Hill.

The real success of the plan should be anticipated in two ways, neither of which is

materialistic or self-centered. The great stumbling-block of the pr&sent system is

not that so many men are unpledged, but that so many men who are unpledged will not
accept the social opportunity of the Club, and that so many men who are pledged are
set down for four years at the wrong fraternity door-step. Every man who enters
Williams neces.sarily becomes a part of its social structure, and to the extent that he is

not fusetl correctly in the social melting pot, either by the fraternities or the Commons
Club, the social structure ia weak. If ho lives apart and eats apart, he defeats the
essential unity that makes all stuilents Williams men. If the new plan removes the
prejudice that exists in the imaginations of mnay unpledged neophytes to anything
that is non-fraternity, it succeeds without further investigatitm. In the same wav,
if a knowletlge of the Club lessens the tendency to snatch any bid at thecndof rushiii)^
season rather than face the mysterious hereafter—a tendency of early rushing that (-re-

ntes misfits in every house— the problem of placing men in the houses to which they
are best adapted will become a gradual and more rational process. Which does not
benefit the Club, as a (le|K)t for men waiting to make certain fraternity connections
but does harmonize the social whole, an ideal which the Club and the fraternities share
without cross-pur|M).sea.

Towards the same ideal is the basic idea behind the whole proposal; to further
good-will and closer understanding between the two halves of the College that are
really one. Success lies in that direction. It may not lie jwrceptible next fall, or next
year, but as long as it is more probable by this method than by the present system
just so long do we hope the Interfraternity Council will recognize its intangible advan-
tages.

The Eilitor of TiiK RKcoiin,

Dear Sir:

My only a[X)logy for submitting this

communication so laic in the school year is

that it has to do with mattt'rs not of the

past term, but of the coming term.

The matter I would discuss briefly, is

the conditions under whicli freshmen are

ordinarily greeted on their first arrival in

V\ illiamstown. It has occurred to me in

each of my past three years here, that the

incoming men are neglected on their ar-

rival, and that certain conditions exist

here at that time which tend to give the

new men an unfortunate impre&sion of the

College in their first days of resilience. I

reter to the obnoxious habit of swamping
our freshmen with pleas lor purchase of

everything from banners to college publica-

tions, and to the absence of any upperclass-

meii in tho.se days immeiliati'ly prior to the

official opening ol College which denies to

the new men any kind of a helpful recep-

tion.

Anyone who has experienced th- period

of which 1 speak will agree with me, 1

Ijelievc, that this commercial practice is

exceedingly unfortunate. To be deluged

with pestiferous salesmen from the moment
of arrival throughout the succeeding days

and nights is not only annoying but actual-

ly discouraging to those new men of limited

means. Why cannot the Student Council

restrict Freshmen dormitory soliciting for.

say, a period of two weeks after the official

opening of College'?

But, even if this situation could not be

done away with by reason of the practical

lifficulties involved, I do think that the

second set of circumstances of which I com-
plain could be rcmedieil. As conditions

now exist, the new men ortlinarily arrive by
train and find themselves in a turmoil oi

trunks and at the mercy of taxi and bag-

gage men. No one is at the station who
can give them information, excejjt some
hurried official. The problem of how to

get one's trunk up to the dormitory in or-

der to prei)are for the night is rather a big

one for a (dare it be mentioned in this self-

sufficient day) homesick boy. And, when
the new man arrives at the dormitory, the

pronounced absence of the 'early arriv-

ing" .lunior Advisors leaves him without a

source of information or help except for

the janitors of the buildings. The Fresh-

men WccK of some of our universities may
be too ])ointedly a "glad-haniling" propo-

sition, but it seems to me that we go to the

other extreme at Williams.

To conclude, it seems to me to be worthy
the attentiim of the proper authorities to

seek solutions to the problems of Fresh-

men-soliciting salesmen, of meeting the

Freshmen and helping them on their

arrival by making sure that the .lunior

Advisors arrive on time.

Sincerely yours,

R. A. East, '31

I93I 'Gulielmensian'

Takes Modern Form
(Continued from First Page)

tuted for the usual photograi)hs of scenes

about the campus.

Professor Maxcy has written an editorial

entitled "To the Class of 1930" in which he
advocates an approach to college life from
the angle of a profession. Allen '30, class

historian, is the author of a lengthy docu-
ment devoted to a summary of the four

years which the class spent at Williams.

More space has been devoted to the activi-

ties of the Freshman athletic organizations

and this section inchules pictures, sum-
maries of the various tetims' accomplish-
ments and complete lists of scores.

The section devoted to class elections

received its usual space. Heaton receiveil

greatest number of votes as the senior who
has done most for Williams; .lameson
was named the most brilliant, and Hoyt
the most resiiected. Professor Newhall
was adjudged the most popular member of

the Faculty, with Professor Clark chosen
its the be.st teacher. Princeton remained
the best college out.side of Williams, and
replies ranging from "an adequate theatre"
to "beautiful women" were cited as Wil-
liams' greatest need.

Freshman Track Manager
Everett D. Shijmian, of Mount \ernon,

New YorK, has been appointed manager ot

Freshman tracK, and Lewis B. Harvey,
.Ir., of Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, a.ssistant

manager, according to a recent announce-
ment by Manager .\. M. P. Clark '31.

Shipman was business manager of the
school paper at Mount Vernon High .School
where he prepared for Williams. Harvey,
who attended Decrfield Academy last year!
was a member of the track squad there.

25%
Cash Discount

$14.50 J & M Oxfords, Now $10.88

$15.50 J &M Oxfords, Now $11.63

$10.00 Sport Oxfords, Now $7.50

$75.00 Camel Coats, Now $56.25
All Topcoats at 259( Reduction

$6.50 Linen Knickers, Now $4.88

$40 Camel Sport Suits, Now $30.00

$13.50 Flannels, Now $10.12

Polo Shirts, Neckwear,

Wool Hose, Golf Hose,

Odd Knickers and Flannels

Caps, Slipons and

Sweaters

are included in this sale

Nels
omin
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// Costs No More
to set a good sartorial example llian to

follow a bad one. All depends upon the

selection of a tailor.

iOM- CIHAPKI. STHI
NKW HAVKN

KT

ca

IG KAST 521." STREET
NKW VORK.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

May 28 and 29

Netmen Break Even

in Two Hard Meets
(Continued from First Page)

liii\ iiiK cDiivciilionally lout, (lie lirst. sot,

(i-l, Nyo mill lOlliiiK came hack to currv (iff

tlic secdiiil liy IIk' saii'c margin, Iml Inviii

;iii(l Kennedy tiKlitcned up in the last set

iDcliiicli the last (if (lie Titicr'a lawl niatelieH

ll-l, 4-(i, (i-2.

West Point Nosed Out, 5-4

I''irst amoiiK tlie six Iohk tliree-Kct

mat clicH wliicli were s(i pniniincnt duiinn

(lie afteniddn was tile SlidalT-I.ewis en-

counter in the Niimlier One KinnicH. Kaced

hy an oppdnenl, wild played with the

siiiddlh rcKiihirity of a iiKudiinc, Shoalf

(ddk the first set after a HtrunKle, 7-r), Hiil

in lime (he lireleH.sly noiid placenieiit of

the C!ailet's nidderately slow returns lie);aii

(d lell. Alile to KP( ne:irly everyone of

SlioalT's liiuli liounciiiK drives, lie took the

match, .'5-7, 7-5, and (i-l. Clark, (oe, me(

with diRiciilly in his niateli with Helms,

lint after splittiiiK the first two sets, he

took (he last to make tli(! count a match

ii|ii(>ce for each team.

With (hree-set matches as much (ho niU^

lis crushing defea(s had lienn (ho day be-

fore, (jroelil carried out the order iif the

(lay still further liy takiiiK the hist of his

three sets, Ki-M, the longest .set played hy

a Williams man this year. By way of

varic(y, Dewey made comparatively short

work of Thatcher in winning; the Numlier

Four encdiinter, ()-3, (i-l. Uut in (he nex(

court (he same old story was anain in

Umv,, for Nye fell before Curwood, 4-(i,

(i-2, (1-0. As (he match score stooil at 3 to

2 in favor of the Turple, lOltinn added one

more to the advantage by disposing of

HotliHchild.

Hut two doubles matches lost by (he

I'urple soon reduced the dutcome of the

mee( to a to.ss-iip. .ShoalT and Dewi^y

helil Lewis an<l Thatcher to a diaiee set at

first, but eventually lost (o .superior s(cadi-

ness, 7-!>,(\-\. In the same way, Nye and
I'lltiuK emertied fnirn the Number Three
ddubles (in the short end of aiidther three-

set alTair, in which Curwood and Roth-
schild (dok twd df the cidse sets, (1-4, 5-7,

(i-4. Thus everydiinjr was even. With
fdiir singles matches wdii, and two singles

and (wo doubles encounlers Kone up the

flue, (irnehl and Clark held the fate of the

meet in their own IkukIs. Hy way of add-
ing (d (he suspense, they split the first

two sets with Helms and Hrooks. Tlmy
kept their heads, however, and were finally

able to clinch the na^ct, with a (i-2 victory.

.'\ summary of both meets follows:

Princeton 9, Williams

.S1N(!I,KS .Strachan (P) <lefea(od

.ShoafT, (i-3, ()-4; Thomas (1') delealcd

Clark, (i-l, 7-5; Hockharl (P) defealod

Croehl, (i-0, (i-l; Irwin (P) defealed

Oewoy, (i-4, (i-3; Ilarbi.sdn (P) defealed

ICKinK, (i-I, 0-4; Kennedy (P) defeated

Xyc, (i-l, (i-2.

D()1I|11,E.S Strachan and Thomas (P)

defealed ShoalT and Dewey, (i-3, 0-1;

l.ockhart and IlarbLson (I*) defeated Clark

and (Inielil, 0-2, (i-3; Irwin ami Kennedy
(P) defeated Nye and lOltiiiK, (i-l, 4-(l, 0-2.

Williams S, Army 4

SINGLKS-Hewis (A) defeated Shonff,

.5-7, 7-5, (i-4; Clark (W) defealed Helms,
(i-3, 3-(i, (i-3; Groehl (W) ilefea(ed Brooks,

(i-l, 2-(i, 10-14; Dewey (W) defeiKed

Thatcher, (i-3, 0-1; KltiuK (W) defeated

Koth.schild, ()-4, 3-0, 7-5; Curwood (A)
defealed Nye, 4-0, 0-2, (i-O.

DOUHI.KS Lewis and Thatcher (A)
defeati'd ShoalT and Dewey, 7-5, 0-1;

(iroehl and Clark (W) delValc'd Helms
and Hrooks, (i-4, 3-(i, 0-2; Rothschild and
C irwddd (.\) defeated ICItinn and Nye,
(i-l, 5-7, 0-4.

THE PRESS BOX

Hy a radio speech, by his cdmments in

veldiiiK or sinniiiK bills presented to him
by the Icnislalure, and by an address at the

.leffer.son Day dinner of the Democratic

party, Covernor Roosevelt of New York
has amply demonstrated his intention of

iniikinK a major ])olitical is.sue out of pub-

lic-utility control. This fact is lent an
added importance, at least on the surface,

by the suuKestion of Montana's Wheeler

that Mr. Roosevelt would make an ex('el-

lenl presidential candidate with this as his

chief jilank.

We do not take too seriously the move-
ment to make Ciovernor Roosevelt the

Democratic presidential nnmini^e in 1032.

He has been nursing his health ever since

his unfdrtunate ilhuws; he accepted the

ndmiiiatidii for the first office in New York

with much reluctance on this account.

While he is doubtless well on his way Id

full vi^dr, it is hardly Id be siipposi'd Ihal

he would activ(!ly scu'k the terrific punish-

ment of a campaign for nomination luid

election to the While House, (o be fol-

lowed, if successful, by at least four years

of iihysical and nervous strain. More-

over, Mr. Rdd.sevellis not the sort of man
whose Kuidiiif; .star is ambition fdr office,

inc. wlu) ca.sts

iriatcilissue in

prospects. The election of l!)3(l in New
York state is his real objective.

anc. wlio ca.sts about tor some unajtpro-

prialcilissue in order to furlliiT his own

Aiiollier exanipli! of the courage and

candor of th(! United Stale's .Senate: The
edmniittiH' of (hat august budy, which is

now investigating lobliying, has v(jted lo

suppress a li.st jirepared by anti-jirohibi-

tionisls of members of Congr(>ss who are

known to drink although they are pro-

fessional Drys.

On .Tamiary 10, l'.)2i), flogging was abol-

ished in lho.se government boarding schools

which Indian children arc fdrced to atl(Mid

after being separated from their jiiirenLs.

Together with crowding, underfeeding and

overwork, it was one of the abuses from

which these children had long suffered.

Ret tor things were liojied for in the future.

On March 20 of this year, however,

flogging seems to have been re-established

— or such, at least, is the obvious con-

elusion to be drawn from Circular 2(i(i(i of

the Office of Indian Affairs. This docu-

ment is (d be recommended as an excellent

cxampli! of official circumlocution. It

says nothing whiilever about flogging.

It says, however that responsibilily for

choosing "methods of conlrol" should be

placed "personally on the siiperinlendents'

—the same men, in many cases, who held

office in 1028.

The outlook for the fall elections has

been olwcurcd by the din of the anli-

admini.slration elements in the Senate and

also by the inarticulate nature of the

President's Senate support. If Mr. Hoo-

ver's misfortunes and mistakes, if the

tariff mess, the Huston mess, tli(! Parker

nomination, and the prohibition situation,

have an adverse efTect upon the voters in

Nov(!niber, then they are imjiorlanl; if

no(, (hey are trivial. The elections are

the only real test.

Infirmary Patients

Barton and T. F. Wil.son '30 were the

only students confined to the Thomjison

Infirmary when Tiik Rficoui) went to

press Thursday evening. In all eases of

serious illness, the parents of the students

concerned are immedialcly notified by the

College authorities.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

"We's Reductive"
Milliams

We Accept

CASH and CASH
or

Cheque and Double Cheque

GOLF SUITS
Four Piece

Now $48 to $67

SHIRTS
Oxford and Broadcloth

Now $2.39 to $3.95

SWEATERS
Shaker to Sleeveless

Now $3.95 to $19.95

GOLF HOSE
Including famous Kantshrink

Now $1.95 to $7.95

LISLE SOX
Domestic and Imported

Now $1.32 to $2.79

Specials
Ready-to-Wear

Suits and Topcoats
Reduced 20%

Formerly priced $55 NoW $ 44

NETTLETON and NUNN BUSH

Shoes
Were $10 to $16.50

Now $6.95 to $13.95

Dobbs Hats
Reduced 20%

Now $6.75 to $7.95

TOPCOATS
Camel Hair

Now $37.50 to $89

SPORT COATS
Camel Hair and Garbardine

Now $21.50 to $27.50

POLO SHIRTS
Now $2.75 to $5.95

FLANNEL TROUSERS
White and Grey

Now $8.95 to $14.75

SPORT KNICKERS
Linen and Flannel

Now $3.60 to $7.95

YOU FIGURE THE DISCOUNT from our original

price tags

WE DELIVER
THE GOODS

Not just a clearance of out-of-season merchandise, but

an actual reduction of our complete stock
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TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

F. H. SHERMAN
E*tabli>l«d 1(72

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Learn to fly
with the world's oldest

flying orsanizaiion

W/ITH flying schoolsin forty

" cities,theCurtiss-Wrislit

Flyins Service is prepared
to train you in moaern new
planes under the most com-
petent instructors available.

AskabouttheCurtiss-Wright

Summer Camp—where you
learn to flywfiile on vacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER '33

Representative

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON ^4„7„„o/co)o„,a;c;.a.„

Enjoy the good food in our Coffee Room, Main Dining Room
or Old Tavern Room

POPULAR PRICES
Room Rates as low as $2.50. Beds in Dortnitoiies for College Men as low as $2.00

LEWIS N. WIGGINS. Managur

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

iRRR

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

FRANK BROTHERS
nAli Avcntie Bool Sliop

Between 47'J! and -18* Streets, New Vtirk

Footwear of recognized

quality—in styles to

meet the most exacting

demands of college men

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, May 28th and 29th

Havejyou chosen

your life work?
In the field ot health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-
est dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modern equip-
inept for practical work under super-
vision of men high in the profession.

Write for details and admissinn require-
ments to Lcroy M. S. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 31 .Lonifwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

SEYMOUR'S GARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamatown by c rder

Trips made lo all surrounding Cillea

Including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anyuihere—Anylime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Cu'Edxicationa)

Case System,Three-Year Course
Two Yeors of Colleije Work
Required for Admission

Morning, Ariernoon md Evening Classes

Write for Catalogtie

CHARLES P. DAVIS, ReiEiotrar

Room 2 6 6 6

At Eddies

I

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

VISITORS WIN FROM

PURPLE TWELVE, 9-2

Dartmouth Lacrosse Team Wins,

but Finds Williams in Best

Form of Season

SliowiiiK wli.'il. wiiH iiii(iiicstii)ii!ihl.v il.s

lii'.-it I'dnii lliis.st'iisdii, llic Willianis latTossf

Ictiin held i(.s Diu'liiLoillli oppoiK'nU on

even tcrins fur th<^ urciilcr |mrt of lln'ir

Kiiiiic liLsl Siitiinlay 'in (Iiilc Fic'il, liul

liimlly wt'iikciicil in the .scciind Imlf lo

iillow (lie tli'ci'ii 1(1 win liy ii il-'J scoi-c.

.M'li'i' plityini? well during Mic lirst Imlf,

tliiriiiH wliicli Hrown Iwii'o lied Iho scori'

willi successful lonj; slu)ls, tlip Williiims

li'iiiii was linally forced (o accept defeat

when the liiditin-like. enthiranee and speed

of their opponents licgnii to tell hili' in the

eonlest.

Jn the first half Hie play was very fast

and very even. Cleaves of Darlimnilh

.sliirted off the scoriii.a; after six minutes,

l)iil a ininnte later Hrown tioil the score on

a loiiK shot which went in over the goalie's

shoulder. No further .scores were math'

imlil late in the half, wlien (loiild, Darl-

nioiilli's .\ll-.\iuorican Captain, escaped

the elo.se (jnardinf; of CajiUiin .\shl)y lon^'

eiioiiKh to put his team in the letid.

Matters were ajjain evened when Hrown
nippeil the ec^e of the net with a lonu ride

shot lo make the score 2-'2 :!l I he end of the

lirst half.

The .second period opened with the H'lme

still in the balance, and liolh teams seem-

ingly slriviiiK with etfiial ability. Porter

made a score for Darl month when live

minutes had pa.ssed, but the half was near-

ly over before the Purple men, imable tcj

keej) up lh{- ra])id pace of their advcr.saries,

weakened, leltiiiK Could advance aimo.st

un.ijuarded against their noal lo tally four

limes, wilh nstoiiishint!; accuracy, tlreally

encom'aned by tlieir success, the Green
ofTonsive kept up a seeminfjly endless vol-

ley of .shots at the Williams Koal. with

Porter addiufr another point, followed by
McNichols, as seorin;; continued rinhl up
to the last riiinute of play, standing i)-2 at

the finish.

1 sunmiary of the Ranie:

DARTMOUTH
S-

P-

c.p.

Id.

2d

I'^ollowin,!;- is

W 1 1.MAMS
Bowman
Fox

(lardner

Ashby (Capt.)

I feinc! W. \V.

Ixaydouh, Ileliuer 3d.

Deimey

Colar

Pyles

Younn
Phinnev

\V. C. Phinney,

Christie

Carnell

Kramer, Mattox

Cle.'ives,

McNichols

Gould (Capt.)

iSitMin'nsky,

Mt'Vane

Burelinh,

Eldridi;e, Porter

Golds: WHJ.IAMS—Urowii (2).

DAHTMOUTII—Clcavea (I), Gould (.I),

McNichols (2), Porter (1). Time: »)-

minute halves.

[)inm

Beat lie, Hyde
Mcintosh,

Adsit

Brewer

Brown

.'^earl

e.

3a.

la.

o.h.

l.h.

Golf Team Wins Little

Three Title at Boston

Formal annexation of the Little Three
title was achieved by the Varsity (rolf team
last Saturday morning when it defeated

We.sleyan, 9-0, on the Brtieburii Country
Club links at Boston. The previous
afternoon the team had eonciuered Holy
Cross, 5-4 at the Belmont Springs Country
Club and in the last match of the week-
end series, made a creditable showiiif; with
tlie strong Harvard team, which won by a

7-2 score at the Charles Kiver Coimlry
Club.

Following are the summaries of the
meets:

Score—Williams 5, Holy Cross 4
Twosomes—Noe (W) defeated Baxter,

2 ii|); Earls (H.C) defeated Wheeler, I up;
Williams (W) defeated Doyle, 1 up;
Whittlesey (W) defeated MeytT, 1 up;
Fay (H.C.) defeated Bryant, 2 and I;

Knglish defeated Kerrigan, 1 up.

Foursomes—Baxter and Earls (H.C.)
ilefeatcd Noe and Wheeler, 3 and I;

Williams and Whittlesey (W) defeated
Doyle and Meyer, I up; Fay and Ker-
rigan (H.C.) defeated Bryant and English,
2 up.

Score—Williams 9, Wesleyan
Twosomes—Bryant (W') defeated lOld-

ridge, 5 and 4; Williams (W) defeated
.lames, 2 up; Noe (W) defeated Tyler, (i

and 6; English (W) defeated Mather,
5 imil 4; Wheeler (W) defeated Phenlcy,
C. and .5; Whittlesey (W) defeated Sey-
l>olt, 4and3.
Foursomes—Bryant and Williams (W)

<lefeated Eldridge and .lames, 5 and 4;
Noe ami English (W) defeated Tyler and
Mather, fi and 5; Wheeler and wiiitllesey
(W) defeated Phenley and Scybolt,5and 4.

Score—Williams 2, Harvard 7
Twosomes—Finlay (H) defeated Whit-

Ikwy, and 5; Arnold (II) defeated

Wheeler, 3 an 1; Eaton (11) defeated

Noe, 3 and 2; Murphy (II) ilefeated

I'aiglish, 2 and I; Williams (W) del'ealcd

liiddwin, 2 imil I; Wood (II) (h'fealed

llryani, 3 and 2.

Foursomes I'uilay and Arnold (II)

(lefcalcd Whilllesey and Wheeler, 4 and 2;

Murphy ;iml I'lalon ( 11 ) defealed Noe aiitl

English, 3 anil 2; Williams and Bryant

(\V) del'ealetl Baldwin and Wood, 1 and 3.

PURPLE LOSES LEAD

IN RACE FOR 'TROPHY'

Jeffmen Gain Margin of One Point

as Result of Track Meet
Held Saturday

With four points added to their score as

a result of the track meet lield last Sat-

urday afternoon, in which Andierst won

by a 73-112 score, the Sabrinas are now lead-

ing the Hoyal Purple by one point in the

annual race for the "Trophy of Trophies."

A recent victory in baseball gave Lord

,lelT two points, while Williams anncxecl

a single poiid by virtue of a win in golf

on Mav <>, thus bringing the toltil .score lo

date lO-l I, with only a biLseball game :ind

a t("nnis match, both of which are

.scheduled to take place on Memorial Day,

left to complete the .scoring.

In order to keep the trophy in Willituns-

lown, the Piuple will have to win in both

of the remaining conlests, each of which

will count two points, while an even

exchange will leave tht? Sabrinas in the

lead by a 13-12 score. Since tlio .lelTineii

can probably repi^it their perforinance

of May S to win the baseball game, while

the Purple has already exhibited strength

on the tennis eourts, it is <iuite po.ssible

thiit the eovett.'d plaque will again be

ciu'ried across the Berkshires, for the

.second time in three years, though by

the mirrow margin of a single point.

A sunmiar,y of the scoring to ilate is as

follows:

Tolal

Point

4

2

3

Sport

Football

Soccer

Htisketball

Hockey

Swinuiiing

Deliiiling

Track

GoU' «i •

Baseball

'I'ennis

Total

1

4

1

4

2

25

Williams

4

3

I

I

I

?

10

.Amherst

WESLEYAN LETTER

On April 1 1, Vaehel l.iml.stty gtivo a reci-

tation of his own ))oems in the '92 Theali-e.

.\tmouneement was made of tht^ officers

and orgiuiization of the newly-formed

Varsity Club. The jxirpose of this club

is to arou.se a greater and more tangible

interest in athletics, to create a greater col-

lege spirit in place of the over-donu'nanl

fraternity spirit, and to provide a possible

sohilion for scholastic i)roblems luid

cligiliility. The resignation of Dean Nich-

olson, to take effect at the end of the ])res-

cnt term, was made imlilic. His succe.s.s(ir

is to be Professor William G. Chanter, |ia.s-

tor of th(^ college church luid professor of

Klhics.

On April 21, the f.aeulty ruled that a
student could engage in three major
.siiorts, a change in the previous ruling

which limited an imdergrtuluate to two
major siiorls and a minor .sport. Also, the

faculty nded that ten .sophomores might
be chosen by the instructors for a cour.se

in art, and a like number for a eour.se in

music, in place of the present generaliza-

tion retiuirentents in the four fields of pliil-

o.sojiliy, social sciences, mathematics and
natural sciences. Mysticid Seven and
Skull and Serpent,, the two .senior honorary
societies, held their tap night on Thursday,
April 17, pleding 19 men in all.

The new College Body .Senate, mider
President W. G. Guernsey '31, held its

first meeting Friday, May 2. Tliis group
will hold office for a one-year |)criod. Play-
er control in baseliall games was diseu.ssed
with the baseball coach, who cxpresseil
the opinion that he wan willing to try it, if

the other members of the Little Thrive
would. No other definite opinions were
expres.sed on the subject.
On Monday, May 5, tlie Freshman class

attempted to burn their Freshman liats,
but met with a eertiun amount of opixisi-
lion from the sophomores in a general
free-for-all. The question wa.s finally
made tx) rest on the outcome of the frosH-
sophomore hat game, played Wednesday,
May 7, which the sojihomorcs won by de-
cisive margin. Con.scquently the Iresh-
men will continue to wear hats until the
examination [x^riod.

The baseball sea-son has been rather
unsuccessful so far, the team having won
four games and lost six. The Track Team
lina won the Little Three track ehampion-
shin by defeating Williams and Amherst,
and has also lost to Springfield. Tlic
Tennis Team has won two and lost three
matches thus far.

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM

TO ENCOUNTER GARNET

Purple Has Lost But One Meet So
Far ; Rivals Show Lack of

Veteran Material

When the Varsity tennis team mmt
I'nioii tomorrow afti^rrmon ut Seh(,.ii(.,.(j,^|

it hopes lo add still another victory •« »„

already successful season, and this in'miii

of IhefacI that neither Captain SliiiiilT„i,f

Dewey will be able to make tho tri,)

Handicapped by a sUiw start this K|,ri„„

anil the lack of good veteran matciiul, the

(iarnet net men have lost idl of their rTiiitcli.

es to dale, while the Purph? has wiirieiKht

meets in nine stiirls.

A (i-3 loss to Hiitgers, a 0-0 roiil m d,,,

hands of Prineeton, a 7-1 ileh.at by ti,,,

.Sabrinas, another l)-3 loss to CJolgalc, hmiI

ilefeals by Hamilton and the Army mai;,,

up the Garnet 's imimpre.ssive rccdnj.
,\

basis for comparison is alTorded l,y ii^.

last two meets. After the I'urplt! ||m|

blanked them, 0-0, the Hamilton nctnien

nosed out Cnion, .'5-4. The following Heck
West Point had little difTictilly in a sI„h

meet wilh the team from .Scheneclaily, win-

ning, i;-2, a few .lays before Williams

stiueezcil out a .5-4 victory over the caili-is

\pt too much empha.sis should iiol he pui

on comparalive sc'ores, since th|. r- rcl.s

indiciili' that at times thc^ Garnet shims
unexpected strength, as, for in.slann.,

against Itulgers.

Playing against llotaling in place iif

(Captain ShoalT, Clark will liave aiiDllicr

chance to repeal his perfi)rniancc in die

Hamilton and M. 1. T. meel.s, when lie

downed both of his opiioneiils in Xurnlicr

One position by wide margins. (Iniclil,

who will play Number Two for the IliinI

lime this year, should have little didicully

against the .sophomore Ciimming.s. Al-

though the last four po.sitions have not &s

.vet been decided, much depending on

.severid challenge matches to be played of[

diu-ing Ihe early part of the week, lOlliii;-,

Thayer, ,). Nye, Morris, ami Wch.stcr

should form good mivterial from wliiclt Id

pick.

The probable line-ups are as fulldws:

WILLIAMS—Clark, Groehl, last f.mr

undecitled.

UNION - llotaling, Cummings, Brook,-.

Hain, Schautz, and Sherteidieli.

Nine is Defeated by
Englewood Club, 4-1

(Ccntinued from First Page)

pinch-hitting for Maloney, dropped a

Texas-leaguer over .second, ami advaiiccil

lo second wlien .lackson dujilicalcd his

feal. After O'Brien had flied oul lo Barl-

Iclt iti right lield, Thomas booted Miller's

grounder lo fill Ihe sacks. Winston then

walked While to force in a run, hut n'-

tired the .side when U-ckie hit a i)op Hy to

Thoms.

Following is a sununary of the game:

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a f

Barllelt, rf 4 3 2 1

Thoms, ss 5 o 4 II 2

U<we, cf 4 1 II

Leber, lb 6 7 I

Foehl, If 2 (I

Fowle, If 2 1 II (I

Smith, e 4 7 D

Thomas, 3b 2 4 II H

Co.sgrove, 31) 2 I 1 II

Forbes, 2b 3 o 1 2 1

Winston, p 2 1 I 3

'Fineke 1

t Woo.1 .'

1

37 1 8 27 5 .•)

ENGLEWOOD
ab r h po a c

.lackson, 3b 4 1 2 3 I

O'Brien, ss 5 3 1 1

Miller, p 4 1 ] 1 2 II

White, rf 1 l o 2

Leckie, c 4 1 5 2

Zabriskie, lb 4 2

Aneker, If 4 o 1 2

Fineke, 2b 4 1 4 1

Maloney, ef 2 1 "

Beck, et 2 1 1

Totals 34 4 6 27 1(> 3

'Batted for Forbes in ninth inning,

tliatted for Winston in ninth inning.

Score by innings:

1 2 3 4 .5 fi 7 8 9

ENGI,EWOOD. .00010210 4

WILLIAMS 1-1
Two-bas<i hits- Zaliriskie 2, Coagrovc.

Stolen bases Rose, Forbes, Coagrovc.

Double play Winston to Ix-ber. I.eft on

bases - Englewood 5, Williams 7. Struck

out by Miller 5, by Winston 7. Base on

balls— off Miller 2, off Winston 4. Hit by

pitcher by Miller (Bartlett). Wild pilrh

Winston. I'nipires Bolster and W'ha-

len. Time: 1 hr., 45miil.



Amherst Defeats

Purple Trackmen
(Continued from First Page)

Iduled aloiiK t 'ii' '''"' 'H"'"' ' '"' '"' ' ''' wiiiniiiK

III II si'cdikIh. HuffiTii turned in wlmt

iiiinlil !>'' rcKiirded un llie Ixwl Willianm

pfrrdrniunci' of tlii! day in I he mile run,

sleppinn away from Morris, of AniliiTHl,

lifter a lieart-hreakiiiK tustle down the laHt

„(riiiKl'l-away. He erosw-d the line a few

Bteps (1 front, within three seeonds of tlie

Col lege record.

Guernsey Wins Two Mile Easily

The 440-yaril daHh provide<l the second

clean sweep of the afternoon, Keith win-

niiiK '" " leisurely manner, closely fol-

lowed hy Nealeand Hohinson. Amherst's

touted strenKtIi in this event was better

than anything Williams could offer, and

(he result was much as expected. Guern-

.-icy stepped out at the start of the two-mile

nice, ami Kainsd a half lap on his nearest

adversary, Snyder, of Amherst, to take

I he event in easy fashion. Tut tie, .Swayze

Noel, and Neale, the latter of Amherst,

(|ualilie(l for the finals of the '220-yar(l

(hisli, but Tuttle elected to leave t he race to

Ills teammates. Swayze, drawing the

pole, turned the corner a little behind the

(ilhers, but swept down the straiRhtaway

1(1 nain at every step, and won the race for

Ihethiril limethisyear.

Dougherty Defeated in Low Hurdles

I'^ach team qualified two men in the

linals of the 220-yard low hurdle race,

Doiidherty and Palmer represent inj; Wil-

liams, and Felt and Homer, Amherst.

Felt and Dougherty put on a mad race for

the linish line after the curve was rouniled,

and the former possessed the necessary

.speed to hand the I'urple star his first loss

III two years of competition over the

timbers. Palmer finished in third posi-

tion, lieatinK out Homer with yards to

spare. The 880-yar<l run provided one of

llic prettiest races of the afternoon.

Page, Purple runner, remained behind the

leaders imtil the final stretch, and then

uncorked a burst of speed which carried

him past two Amherst men, but not (piite

past Keith, who turned in his second

victory of the afternoon in winninK, in

I :,')S.().seconds.

Amherst Takes Field Events

The results of the field events, on which

I he score of t he meet depended for themo.st

part, were decidedly disappointing from

the Purple standpoint. Hoiith, Hedfern,

and Drake took all three places in the

broad jump, the winner landiuK at

21 ft. 2 in. Hall of the victors won the

pole vault, clearing the bar at II ft. (i in.,

and Patterson, of Williams, gained a tie

for second with Turner. I.ieber, clearinu

the mark at 5 ft. 10 in., tied with Captain

(rant of the visitors for first place in the

IiikIi jump, with Kleene third. Ai)linnton

"I the victors turned in a pair of victories

in the shot put and hammer throw,

Morgan of Williams placing second in this

latter event. Fowlc won the di.seiis with

a throw not up to his best efTorts, and Kipp
and Ziim, also of Williams, gained the re-

maining two places for the second Purple

clean sweep. The final event, the javelin

throw, found Williams in need of the first

two places to win the meet, but Davenport

iind Post lived ii|) to their reputation and
look both of these places, Kipp winning

a third.

The results of the meet follow:

l(H)-yd. dash—Won by Bartow (W);
Noel (W), second; Tuttle (W), third.

Time: 11 sec.

220-yd. dash—Won by Swayze (W);
Neale (A), second; Noel, (W), third.

Time: 22.7 see.

440-yd. (lash—Wcm by Keith (A); Neale

(Al, second; Robinson (A), third. Time:
50.8 see.

880-y(l. run—Won by Keith (A); Page
(W), second; Coey (A), third. Time:
1 ;i58.0.

One-mile run—Won by SufTern (W);
Morris (A), second; Goodbody (W), third.

Time: 4:29.7.

Two-mile run—Won by Guernsey (W)

;

Snyder (A), second; Wells (A), third.

Time: 10:06.0.

120-yd. high hurdles—Won by Dougher-
ty iW); Hebard (W), second; Felt (A),

third. Time: 15.8 see.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Felt (A);

Dougherty, (W), second; Palmer (W),
lliird. Time: 24.9 sec,

Shot put—Won by Aplitigton (A);
C.reenough (A), second; Shaw (W), third.

Distance: 38 ft, fi in.

High jump—Tie for first between I.ieber

(VV), and Grant (A); Kleene (A), third.

Height: 5 ft. 10 in.

I'road jump—Won by Routh (A);
Hedfern (A), second; Drake (A), third.

ULstanec: 21 ft. 2 in.

Pole vault—Won by Hall (A); Tie for

second between Turner (A), and Palter-
w>n(W). Height: 11 ft. 6 in.

Javelin throw—Won by Davenport (A);
Post (A), second; Kipp (W), third.

Wstanec: 152 ft. 5 in.

Discus throw—Won by Fowle (W);
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.off the springboard it's i!!

in a ciga rette it's JASTE /
Getting down to brass tacks, a cigarette

is a smoke— made and bought for your own
enjoyment.

But between just something to smoke, and
tobacco character, richness, delicate aroma—
in short, something to taste— well, that's the

difference that accounts for Chesterfield's ever-

mounting popularity

—

TA S T E aSove everytking MILD... .and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

!?

1 1929. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Zinn (W), second; Kip]) (Wl, third.

Distance: 119 ft. 8'^ in.

Hammer throw -Won by .\plington (A);

Morgan (W), second; Stevens (W), third.

Distance: 121 ft. 7 in.

Final Score: Amherst 73; Williams -

62.

Class of 1934 Will

Meet Commons Club
(Continued from First Page)

"It is true that very few men go through

as mucli as two years of college without

having visited the Commons Club, but it

is also true that a good many men are left

for a limg period in ignorance of this large

portion of the .social structure of Williams.

Obviously such ignorance tends only to

create misunderstanding and group isola-

tion in place of the unity desirable in a

small college body. Among upperelass-

men in the various social groups in Wil-

liams College this (]uality of mutual under-

standing i)revaila to an extent eiiualled in

few colleges, and it is with the hope of

creating as general an understanding

among the men of the lower classes that

the following suggestions are submitted for

the approval of the Interfraternity Council

Gives Details of Plan

"First, it is suggested that every mem-
ber of the incoming class be entertained

by the Commons Club sometime before

the completion of fraternity rushing in the

fall. To avoid further congestion, exten-

sion, or delay of the |)resent rushing periods

the visits of the freshmen to the Commons
Club can be satisfactorily scheduled for

the few days between the oi)ening of Col-

lege on September 22, and the beginning

of the rushing (leriod of October 4.

"Sernndly, it is suggested that the Inter-

fraternity Council make the acceptance of

the Commons Club invitation compulsory

on the same basis as the first bids from the

fraternities are compulsory. This pro-

vision is essential to the basic pur|xisc of

making aU freshman acquainted with tiie

Commons Club.

"Tliirilbu it is suggested that the mem-
bers of the Commons Club be required to

subcsribe to the same agreement as the

members of fraternities regarding discus-

sion of fraternity or of Commons Club

matters with the freshmen.

"If the approval of the Interfraternity

Council is given these i)rop(isals, they will

be presented to the Commons Club for

acceptance, and, if accepted, will be jnit

into effect in the fall of 1030.

Respectfully submitted,

Brainard S. Sabin

May 23, 1930."

We are equipped to give you
the best kind of service during

the coming busy periods—

May 30th and
Commencement Week

1933 Nine Loses to Wesleyan
(Continued from First Page)

credited with two more runs in the fourth,

but the Purple rallied to tie the score.

Fillcy hit, and was brought in by Kay-

douh's triple. The latter crossed the

plate when Sheehan connected. Markoski

who made an outstanding showing at the

bat throughout the game, then hit to

bring in Sheehan.

The see-saw continued, with the home

team making two counts in the fifth, to be

counterbalanced by a trio of Purple scores

in a sixth inning rally. After two Wes-

leyan runs in the eighth, Lankin stole

home in the ninth on a toss to first, bring-

ing the contest to a tie for the second time.

With two men out, Treadway hit a drive

for the Cardinals which went for a triple,

and brought in the deciding run.

Coach Williamson used the following

line-up: Sheehan and Desloge, p.; Kay-

douh and Thayer, c; Thayer and Sheehan,

lb; Correale, 2b; I-ankin, ss; Markoski,

3b; Patashnick, If; Fisher, cf; Fillcy.

rf.

The score by innings follows:

12345 6 789 rh c

Williams. ...01030300 1—8 12 2

Wesleyan. ...200220021—9 90
Batteries: WILLIAMS—Sheehan, Des-

loge and Kaydouh, Thayer.

W ESLEYAN—McKenna and Tread-

well.

Massage iNviGORAT

. U*<PER^i;Mf D , .

HAIR PETRALE
"'' [Pmmotes tfie Gmwth
': andstops Dandruff'

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - ^3

ill
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TODAY STARTS OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL

LANGROCK FINE CLOTHES . . . .

IMPORTED FURNISHINGS . . . HATS . .

.

ENGLISH LUGGAGE . . . SHOES ... AT

to50%
MARK-DOWNS

Critical clothes-wearers who in addition to their sense of dis-

crimination, enjoy the experience of saving on their wearables

....are always pleased to hear of our cash sale. This impor-

tant event, affecting as it does each of our various departments,

affords splendid opportunity to replenish wardrobes at most sub-

stantial discounts. Plentiful assortment of spring suits, topcoats and
four-piece suits hand-tailored by LANGROCK, ready to wear
... our own imported cravats, shirts, robes, sweaters, half hose,

golf hose, pajamas, linen knickers, T.A.D. Hats, shoes hand-
lasted by John Winter of Scotland . . . // will be wise to plan your
visit immediately while broad selections are assured.

NOTE: Special Sale of tie sets, broken lots in hose, sweaters, fancy ker-
chiefs and cravats . . . less than half price.

THCW|LLIAN/>H0P
HARVARD - PRINCETON - BROWN - ANDOVER - EXETER

LAWRENCEVILLE - 49 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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SECTION

A tXEAN HIT IN IIIK (;AME WITH ST. STEPIIKNS IN WHICH THE PL'RPLE EMERGED VICTORIOUS, 26-4

NICK SMITH
Vims,. Kliu. Work lli'himt (hi' Plate Has lli'in a IH'ildlim
Fin i"r in thi- Si(cii-a» iif llii' Williams Niiii- fur I'lirfo Yfars

WALTER ALEXANDER
Captain and Cleanup Man of the Ball Team

JACK BRIGHT
Who is Expected to See Service Aflainst Amherst Today

Pit
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TODAY STARTS OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL

LANGROCK FINE CLOTHES ....
IMPORTED FURNISHINGS . . . HATS . .

.

ENGLISH LUGGAGE . . . SHOES ... AT

20% to50%
MARK-DOWNS

Critical clothes-wearers who in addition to their sense of dis-

crimination, enjoy the experience of saving on their wearables

....are always pleased to hear of our cash sale. This impor-

tant event, affecting as it does each of our various departments,

affords splendid opportunity to replenish wardrobes at most sub-

stantial discounts. Plentiful assortment of spring suits, topcoatsmd
four-piece suits hand-tailored by LANGROCK, ready to wear
... our own imported cravats, shirts, robes, sweaters, half hose,

golf hose, pajamas, linen knickers, T.A.D. Hats, shoes hand-
lasted by John Winter of Scotland . . . // will be wise to plan your
visit immediately while broad selections are assured.

NOTE: Special Sale of tie sets, broken lots in hose, sweaters, fancy ker-
chiefs and cravats . . . less than half price.

THeWILLIANy>Hop
HARVARD PRINCETON ~- BROWN - ANDOVER - EXETER

LAWRENCEVILLE — 49 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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\ ci.iAN nil IN nil. <;ami. \miii si. siki>iikn.s in which tiik i>i ri'i.e-; kmkrc;ki) victorioi s, 26-4
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NICK .SMI I II

|M ., I 1,11' \\.>rk Itiliiiul til.- I'lali' ll;i« Hiiii n Diiidiiitt

rill tliiSi)iiiss(i( ih.WMIianis Niiii- fur llirii- Viars

XVAl.ll R AI.KXANDIR
Ciiplaln ami Clvaiiiip Man "f llif Hall liam

JACK IIKKjrr
Who is Kxpi'Ctftl tn Si'i' .St'rvii-f .\tiaiiisl .\inlu'rsl 'I'nday

KANDV WINSTON
l.>'ailiii)> lliirUr of tlu' Nini'. Who Will hi- the

I'iu-hiini Chniff .\|iaiiist tlu' .Ifffnu-ii Today

ii:

IIOI.l.V ROSI
><rsaiilo CfntiT KIplilvr Who la llllllnft Well Over Mm

KRANKIK IHOMS
Thrti-Sporl AthUlr. Run Down Hilwijn Firil and Sinond In the Si. Stt-phini (Jnnii-

CIIARI.KV l-OKIII.

Loft Fielder, and One of (he l.endlnii Purple flitters

-ic^i^^immmi
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of the

Lacmsse
Team
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JIM ,\uki:k\()\.

Nnni'lialanl MusItT of <'iTi>nii>nleN in "No, No, Nut \ct'

QUALITY

PRINTING
ECONOMICALLY DONE

Tel. 544
WILLIAMSTOWN

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL

THE McClelland press
["orriierK Minutt-M.m I'riiit

Sam McClelland, Proprietor

THE COLLEGE TAILORS

A Ring Will Bring Ernie

for your Suit

BUY YOUR PRESSING TICKET NOW AND SAVE MONEY

LAUNDRY WORK

19 BELDEN STREET TEL. 83-W

HALLER INN
Williainstown, Mass.

Invites quests who xvill appreciate

its charm and surroundings
Vm ovcr-niplit or longer periods, it ofTors twenty rooms iiiid fif-

teen haths, tliree large living rooms heaiitifully furnished and

excellent food. An atmosphere qnife unlike a Iiotel. unique

i

and exehLsive.

CAPT. <;. O. TRENCHARI)
AniluTSI

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

VAN SLEET MOTORS CO.

••cte^ukS;

North Adams

It pays to have your shoes

rebuilt- -that is, if you get

honest service and quality

materials.

Mike Fressola
Is one thai does it. Just try once.

I call for work, or Telephone 223-M

FOOT OF SPRING STREET

BACON'S GARAGE
Marmon and Roosevelt

SALES AND SERVICE

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS
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'GARGOYLE' WILL TAP

1931 MEMBERS TODAY

1 1930 Delegation of Senior Society

To Choose Junior Members
This Afternoon

In in'cordiincc with one of Ihc (ildcKl iiiul

iiidsl icupcclfd III' Williiinis InuiitioiiK, tlic

IIKiO (IcIcKiit ioii of (l<ir(i(ii/le will lap its

|Miii'(''<sorK on llic liilxiratory campii.s iiii-

liiicilialcly aflPi- llic animal Mcniorial Day

I
liascliall (jiiinc willi Anitiorst. Tlic jiniiors

wlioin the honors will lie licslowcci have

llircii ck'i'tcil to the society liecaiisc they

I
|i:ivi' in every way "shown by their C'ollene

hie a ilesire and aliilily to promote the best

iiiicrestsof Williams."

I'uunded in ISitS, the (Idiyaiiti- Soci<'ly

cMSIs "to disenss Collen*' matters, to lake

ill live steps lor the ailvaneemeni of W'il-

liiinis in every branch of ("ollene life ami

IwMik. an<l to exert itself against anylhiny

rnied detrimental to such advance-

hiiini." Since its foundation, the nieni-

li IS of the society have chosen their siic-

11 -siirs wisely amonn the men who have the

\M Ifare and reputation of the College al

Ik.'ii'I, thus buildiiif; up an honored pres-

liiLT. with the result that <'leclion to

iilin/lc is perhaps lh<' hiuhesi honor which

\\ illinmscan olTcr.

riic achievements of the society have

[
In II (iiilslandinn ever since bSlMi, when it

ij:iil the extension of the Honor System
II mII classes, a coinlition that has existed

Ml- since that time. The erection of

I (l.iiKoyle Ciale, the establishment of the

Nil-Deal .•\j;reempiit , the bettering of .'Xm-

1
111 isl-Williams athletic relations all of

|lliiM' steps have been the direct result of

Hi ion taken by the society. One of its

iiislandind accomplishments is the for-

I

riKilion of the Student Ccamcil, which, in

icnl years, has become thi' strongest

I

link between the underKraduales and

I
till' Faculty, inakiuK for mutual under-

si.indinK and improvement alon^ both

I'uiricular and extracurricular lines re-

Miliinn therefrom.

The unification of alblclic manatiemenis
IS another achieveinenl of the society,

wliilc what is probably the (jrealest step

advance is the establi.shment of the

I

(i.'irj;(iylc .\lumni .A.ssociation, whose pur-

I

piisc is to "hold together in the bonds of

crvice to Williams a body of men who.se

i

inlliience is not limiteil by fraternity,

cJH.xs, or place of residence." Membcr-
sliip in the society is not a mere coveted
liiiiior, but an opportunity to work for

c welfare of Williams.

CLASS DAY WILL BE
CONDUCTED JUNE 13

Committee Announces Plans For
Traditional Ceremonies on

Williams Campus

The proKrain of the Ktblh conunence-
menl will be officially opened on Kridiiy

afternoon, ,lune i;j, when th<' traditional

class day exercises are celebrated in

varyiu); sections of the campus. Mar-
shalled by Walter .Mexander and David
I'ercy Williams '»), the Senior ("lass will

form in a procession in front of .lesup

Hall al 1.-1,5 p. m., and journey around I be
campus to hear the spcei-hes which will be
made by members of the class.

Following are the members of (he Class
of HKiO who will deliver orations during
the course of the afternoon; David lieitze

Healon, Library Oration; William Kdnar
I'ark, Oral ion to the Lower Classes;

Harold liancnifl (!ro.ss. Ivy Oration;

Colin (lillespic .lamesiai. Class I'rophe<'y;

Benjamin Davis Ciilberl, Prophet on
I'rophel ; .Mian Kdwin Baxter, l'i|ie

Oration; Orville Wilbur I'rescoll, Class

I'oeni; Ray LivinKslonc .Armslronn, Ivy

I'ocm. .At the conclusion of these speeches

the class will ascend the Chapel Tower,

and drop a watch to the pavement, re-

lurninn thence and marching to I'resident

Oarlield's home to attend a reception.

I'he class day committee from the class

of licit) is composed of the following:

Richard Kly, .Aimer .\dolph ReitT, .Ir.,

Frank Rodger Thonis, Ferdinaml Karl

Thun, and Louis Reinhard Thun.

136th COMMENCEMENT

WILL BEGIN JUNE 13

Annual Exercises of College Will

Culminate in Graduation at

10.00 a. m. June 16

PURPLE TENNIS TEAM

SHUTS ^UniNION, 4-0

Netmen Flash Usual Aggressive Play

Before Rain Halts Matches

at Schenectady

111 spile of the alwence of three reiiulars,

ilir Varsity tennis team blanked I'nion last

Wi'dnesday afternoon at Schenectaily,

bniitinK its total of shut-outs to .seven in 10

.*l:irls. Williams' usual antsressive style

"I play piled up four points in short order
licliire rain prevented the completion of

'hi' remainini; matches.

Clark, in the first singles nialch, had
siiiiie (lifTiculty in (;ettinK started, but won
his first set aifainst llotaling, 5-4, then
siilled down to take the next easily, (i-l.

'he I'nion man's |)lay was largely

ddcn.sive throughout mo.st of the match,
ami he experienced great difficulty in

hiiiling the ta|M's on his drives. His one
rcilceming feature was a fast, tricky ser-

vice, whi<'h Clark was unable to return

"illi consistent accuracy. Playing Num-
"cr Two for the first time this year, Dewey
niade use of precise placements and fre-

'liicnt kills at the net to take his fir.st set

fiiiin Cummings, (1-4, but lost the next, (i-'2,

due to his inability to take advantage of

'lis opponent's easy stroking. In (he de-

ciding se( both players combined efTective

l"hs ahernating witli dashes to the net

when. Dewey's exceiitional abilily in (his

'.V|H' of play brought him a ((-'2 set and the

niatch.

In (he third match, Morris had little

'ri>uble in defeating Brooke, (i-4, (>-2, with
"'» usual steady playing and accurate
drives. Far sui>erior to his op|K>nent in

•very department of the game, Wehater
(roiinced .Schnutz, )i-3, (i-l, in the final

"iiigles encounter. Clark and Dewey suc-

'•eoded in taking the first two games of

"leir doubles match against Ilotalingand

(Continued on Fourth Page)

No. IH

Annual Class Singing to

Be Held on Jesup Steps

Immediately after the .Amherst baseball

game (his afternoon, and jus( before the

(iiiiVrii/lv i^eremonies, the four undergradu-
ate classes will tnee( in (urn, beginning
with the freshmen, to hold the annual
interclass singing contest on (he .lesup Hall

steps. .After each class has sung a (College

song, and ii Class song composed by oih' or

nna-e of its own members, the whole college

will unite in .singing Tin- Mminldiiis, while

the judges, Profe.wir Doughty, Profes,sor

Ncwhall, and Mr. (lilcreast, deci<le (he

winners of the ten-dollar prize to be

divided <'qiially among the authors of the

words and music of the winning .song.

The freshmen will open the contest with

a cla.ss song written and set to music by

Bildcr, with the aid of .\Ir. Safford. They
lia\'e chosen Ciiiih; Fill Yaiir O'/d.v.sc.s ('/<

as the College song they will sing. The
soplKimores will sing a new marching song,

Words by Lakin and music by Palms, and
"I'lrax ill Ihi- Diii/n iif Ijiiiiii .lf;«. Yiiril hi/

Yiinl. and a Class Song written by Heer-

mance last year, will agiiin be sung by the

.(unior class. The seniors have adopted a

new song written by .lameson, (Jilberl, and

Sherman, and set to music by Davis and

Rogers, and will end the contest with
' .\iitth Ilia ShdiJow iif llic Hilln. Song

leaclers in their respective cla.s.ses are

Sherman '.'50, Dougherty "M, (lardiier "-VI,

and Bildcr '.'i.'i.

it.OI)

!».:i(l a. m.

lO.(H) a. m.

The plans for the 13(>th annual Com-
mencement Week exerci.ses, which will

begin at 9 a. m. on Friday morning wi'h

the tneeting of the executive conuniltee of

the Society of .Alutnni, ami extend through

the /// Junius ceremony at noon. .June

Kith, have been announced by the College

authorities. From the time of the incei>-

tion of the program until its close, the

members of the class of 1930 will occupy

the central position, lieing aihlressed by

the Rev. Harry P. Dewey, D.D., of the

Plymouth Congretational Church, Min-

neapolis, Minn., and receiving degrees in

Cliapin Hall on Monday, .June Id.

Following is the official program of the

CommencemenI Week:

Friday, June 13

Exiriitii'v Ciiiiiiiiillii; Soriiii/ i,f Miiiiiiii

1 5,lesup Hall

Bimril iif Tnislri's

Chapin Hall

Aliiiiiiii Ailrixori/ Ciiioiril

1.') .lesup Hall

Dircclnrs iij llic Lniinllii Fiiml Assiiciiiliini

I.5 ,lesup Hall I I.IK) a. m.

/'/(/ Hrin Kiippti Socidi)

.lesup Hall Auddoriiim 12.00 noon

CL.ASS D.AY EXICRCISES -2.00 p. m.

Chapin Hall

President'X Aililicxs

FranKlin Knibloe Hoyt

Class Form Orville Wilbur Present I, .Ir.

Thompson Memorial Chapel

/I'V Fiiciii Ray Livingstone .Armstrong

Iri/ Omliim Harold Bancroft Cross

.Stetson Hall Campus

lAhmrij (Iraliim David Reitzc Healon

Mission Park

Aildrrss In Lower Classes

William Kdgar Park

Pipe Oration Alan Eilwin Baxter

lieecplinn nl llie President's House
4-() p. m.

Alumni, faculty, members of the grad-

initing class, and all friends of Williams

('ollege are cordially invited to attend

the I'resident 's Reception. Formal in-

vitations will not be issued.

Prize Uhetnrical Conlest, Chapin Hall Por-

tico S.(X) p. m.

This is the "Moonlight Exhibition,"

given a.sano))en-aircontest withspeakers

from the .Sophomore and .limior classes.

Fralernili/ and Caiumnns Cluh lieiitiinns

lO.IH) p. m.

.All fraternities are urged to conform

to this arrangement so that Saturday

may be left free for ('laaa reunions.

.All alumni, ea|)eeially members of the

Commons Club .Alumni Association and

others who do not have fraternity affil-

(Continiicd on Seventh Page.)

AMHERST TO CLASH WITH WILLIAMS

IN MEMORIAL DAY DIAMOND CLASSIC

LITTLE THREE TITLE

REWARDS GOLF TEAM

Generally Unsuccessful Season To

Be Ended This Morning By
Alumni Match

Yearlings to Meet Weak
Sabrina Nine Here Today

If they overcome the loose play which

has thus far characterized their season.

Coach Williamson's Freshman baseball

players slaaild stand a good chance of de-

feating the weaker and less ex|)erienced

yearling (cam which the .Sabrinas will send

to Willianislown today. The Amherst
freshmen have taken only one (jf their

coiilcsts thus far this year, and have suf-

fered overwhelming setbacks in three

others.

Losing 8 to in its opening game with

Williston, .Amherst rallied (o garner i(K

one victory in (he following contest, when
the NL .A. C. freshmen were beaten, H to 3.

Wilbraham and Deerfield next adminis-

tered crushing 14-4 and lO-.'i defeats.

The Sabrinas .staged a come-back, how-

ever, in their Weslcyan contest two weeks

ago, and made a strong showing againsi

the Cardinals in a dogged battle whii-h

ran to two overtime frames before Wes-
lcyan gained a deciding run.

Either De.sloge or Shcehan will start the

game in the box for Williams, and both

will probably see action during the con-

test. Kaydouh and Thayer will jmibably

hold down the catcher's position. .A

lenlative .Amherst line-up follows; C.riflfith,

If; D. Wheeler, 3b; King rf; Cook, cf;

Ciuest, lb; R(mse, ss; Freeman, c;

Milkey, 2b; Emery or Smead, p.

Winston and Nichols Are Slated To
Face Each Other on Mound

For Second Time

ALEXANDER NURSES INJURIES

Sabrinas Favored with Record of

Nine Wins and Three Losses

in Twelve Starts

.A rather nnins))iring record of seven

defeats and only three victories is made

considerably ha|)pier for the golf team by

the fact that (wo of the three conqviests

were at the cxi)ense of Amherst and Wes-

lcyan by (*-() am' 9 '^ fiiMres rospoctively.

Beside the regular intercollegiate matches,

three others were arranged, one with the

alumni, tentatively .scheduled to be played

at 10 o'clock this morning, and two were

played with the Piltstield Country Club,

of which the first, played <m the Taconic

Course, resulted in a 13-2 victory for Wil-

liams, and the second ended in a 5-4

triumph for the Pittsfield team on its own

links.

The first week-end series of matches,

held at New Haven on the Yale University

Course, May 2 and 3, found the team

.somewhat unprepared, and decidedly

handicajjped by unfamiliarity with the

course. From Darlmoudi and Aale (he

Pur])lc succeeded in laking only (wo of (he

nine matches, and Brown yielded none at

all. On the following Wednesday, how-

ever, all of the players had recovered suf-

ficiently to whitewash .Amherst even on

the unfamiliar Orchards (iolf Course at

South Hadley. .Another rather unfruitful

week-end came on May 10 and 17, how-

ever, when the team was defeated 5-4 by

Pennsylvania, and 7-2 by Ceorgetown

and Princeton, all of the matches being

played on (he (Ireen Meadows Cour.ie a(

Hye, N. A'. From (lien i( was bu( a few-

days to the rather more encouraging

matches last week-end at Boston. .A .5-4

triumph over Holy Cross set the series ofT

successfully on I'>iilay afternoon, and the

following (norning the Little Three chani-

pionshi)) fell to the lot of the Purple play-

ers when they cfTeetively whitewashed

We.sleyan. Harvard administered an ex-

pected defeat the same afternoon, but

(Continued on Foul tli Page)

CALENDAR

FRIDAA , MAA' 30

10.00 a. m. Tennis. Williams vs. .Am-

herst. .Sage Hall courls.

(iolf. Williams vs. .Alumni. Taconic

Club Course.

L30 p. m. -Ba.seball. Williams 1933 vs.

Amhersl 19.33. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m. Baseball. Williams vs. .Am-

herst. Weston Field.

5.(K) p. m. C/ir(7ov/c Ta|)ping. Labora-

tory Campus.

Claw Singing Contest. I.aboraiory

Campus.
.SATURDAY, MAY 31

9.(X) ft. m.— Examinations begin.

L.30 p. m. Baseball. Williams 19,13 vs.

Poly Prep. Cole Field.

2. .30 p. m. Baseball. Williams vs. Co-

lumbia. Weston Field.

REVIEWER LAUDS NEW

'WILLIAMS QUARTERLY'

Declares That New Publication Is

'An Artistic Success, Subtle

But Not Showy'

ICniirlcxi/ nf PriifiKsor Hirlir.ril A. Xriclinlli

It is to be hojied that the appearance of

the college literary magazine with a new
title, under a new management, graced in a

new format, and following a new policy,

!uay be (he s(imulan( (o a lilerary renais-

sance whii'li will mark anodier (migressive

s(ep along (he roa<l (owards(ha( intelligent

sophLslication which seems to be becoming

more and more characteristic of camjius

life. In apjiearance the new Williiiiiis

(Jiiiirli rlij is dignified and ar(i.s(ic without

being jiretentious. We have here a hap|>v

combination of (he liierary and decoradve

arts which gives evidence of high standards

of taste and ability. Even the iirinting

shows careful thought in the interests of

decorative effect. The whole is an artistic

succes.s, .subtle but not showy. It will

re(|uire effort to keep future issues u)) to

the standard of the present number.

First attention is drawn, very jiroperly,

to the statement of jHilicy which is set

forth by the Editor in a Leader. This is

particularly conunended (o (he (houglKful

consideration of all undergraduates, par-

ticularly (hose wi(h brains and per.sonalily.

I( is a liold declaration of independence

from the tyranny of meaningless customs,

by a man who has had the courage of his

convictions and who practises what Ik*

preaches. There is real vitality in a ven-

ture in literary .sielf-expre.s.sion which is

based on the jirinciple of art for art's sake

divorced from the achievement of caminis

honors. The one of her organization which

has this character, namely the LiUle

Theatre, is certainly one of the most truly

alive of campus corporations. If (he

(Continued on Second Pave)

When (he .Arnlii'rs( nine invaih's Wcslon
Field for (he annual .Memorial Day game
(his af(ernoon wi(h a record of nine vic-

tories in 12 starts, including a win nvo.r

the Purple earlier in the season. Coach
Fox will .send Winston to the mcamd to

match the slants of (he ma.s(erful Nichols,

who was lasl year creili(ed wi(h a no-hit

victory over Williams and this .season

again gained adnii((ancc (o (he pitchers'

Hall of Fame l)y turning back (he powerful

Princclon (earn hidcss. .A glance a( the

records of ( he ancien( rivals shows Amherst
(o be (he favori(c, and a victory in today's

contest will assure her of a clean sweep in

the Little Three Series.

The Williams batsmen will be faced with

a particularly difficult task when il comes
to the .solution of Nichols' deceptive otTer-

ings, while Winston will be called on to

dis|ilay all his cunning to .silence (irosk'oss,

big gun of the visitors' baiting attack.

Winston has had the benefit of a full week
of rest since his performance againsi (he

Englewood Field Club, wherea.s it is

rumored that Nichols con(rac(cd a slight

soreness in his arm during the eight innings

in which he worked against Weslcyan on
(he .same d:iy.

Last Year's Game
On the eve of (his colorful meeting with

all its traditional uncertainty to be consid-

ered, memory of last year's dramatic en-

counter comes to mind all too readily.

.After Singnuuster and Nichols had labored

through nine innings of almost perfect

ba.seball which lef( (he .score kno((ed at

one all, .Andierst took her turn al bat in the

fir.st half of the tenth inning. .After run-
ners had rea<'hed second and third, (iro.s-

kloss stcp])ed to the ])lale and dum|)ed a

Texas leaguer into center field which went
for a single and .scored the two runners.

Williams was unable to scori' in (lie final

half of (he frame and another Memorial
Day game had been won in extra innings.

.Amherst has (his .sea.son been defca(ed

only l)y Bowdoin, Swardimorc, and Syra-

cuse, whereas she has (riiimphed over such

.s(rong(camsas Princclon, Colgalc, Spring-

field, and Brown. Williams fell before

Princclon, Brown, .Amhersl, and the

Englewood Field Club, but was credited

with victories over Weslcyan, R. P. L,

M. A. C, St. Sicphens, Trinity, Boston

University, and Union.

Alexander May Be Out

The Purple received a decided shock

when it was learned a few days ago that

.Alexander may not be able to take his

usual place in the line-up because of an
injury to his kia'c received in the Union
game. C<iach Fox intends to adhere pretty

closely to the combination which he has

emiiloyed in the majority of th(. games this

season, although Fowle may replace Foehl

in left field. In case .Alexander is unable

to play, Leber will fill in at (he inilial sack.

.Amhcrs( will probably also s(ick (o her

u.sual line-up. In C.o(dieb in left field the

Sabrinas jiosscss a veteran who has (his

season eslablishcd tin' reputation of t>;.ing

a dangerous man at the plate. Trenchanl

il'oiitiniieil on Seventh Pago.)
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NOTE: In order to be sure that you will receive the first
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Drive It Yourself

Willys-Knight

Cars

JOHN STEELE
Mile Merchant

The Edelweis
Good Rooms and

Excellent Food

Wf Specialize in Dinner /'.irtifj

HOXSEY STREET
Telephone 511

AT

Camp Red-Fox
HARRY H. HART, Caterer

Special Attention will be

given to all

CLASS BANQUETS
Telephone 217-R

A DRAMAl'U; SCKNK
friiin •

lliL- Man Who Miirricd A Duml) \Vifi>,' I'ri'senti'd hy tlu> l.illli- llu-iltrc

WHY NOT STOP AT

THE GREYSTONE LODGE
WHEN IN WILLIAMSTOWN

MRS. C. L. DOWNING, Hontess Tel. 408-M. 10 SOUTHWORTH ST.

Always . . .

Remember

Bastien's

Jewel and Gift

Shop
The Place to Select

Your Gifts for

All Occasions

WALL PAPERS
of Distinction

Hilo Varnishes and Enamels

Integrity Paints

Quinn Wall Paper and Paint Store

55-59 Union Street, North Adams
Telephone 2Ubb

Modern Dairy, North Adams

Delivers real Pasteurized Milk and Cream in
Williamstown daily

Delivered from one of the most modern plants

in Northern Berkshire

Telephone 2670-R R. STEELE, Prop.

Mt. Williams Greenhouse
CUT FLOWERS AND MODEST PLANTS

1090 State Road Telephone 1954

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Dolt

^ T>anersl^ Qhair

JVorth Keeping

Whv run the risk ot

having your favorite chair

a cause of future discord ?

Many is the man who
ha;- cherished the loung-

ing chair of his college

days only to find that

later on it has became a

sf)urce of annoyance to

his wife on account of its appearance. You are justified

in purchasing a well designed, sturdy, comfortable chair
tor your college room and in having it covered in the
best of leather. We offer two or three such chairs that
we think arc appropriate.

.Sonictinic when ymi arc in New '^'ork or Cliicagi), drop in ami see

these chains. They are worth cherishing and will not cause discord in

the future.

ERSKINE-DANFORTH CORPORATION
Designers mid Makers of Choice Furniiure

NEW VORK; J83 MADISON AVRNUK. CniCAOO: 62O NOnTH MirHIdAS AVKNUB
CLEVELAND: 1 1 1 39 F.tTCLIO AVKNUK

DiaTRIBtTTORS: LOS ANOF.I.RS, 286O WF.BT OFVPNTH PTRF-FT. BOfTTON: I32 NEWninY STREET

Learn to Fly

with the "world's oldest

flying organization"

W/ITH flying schools in forty

" cities,theCurtiss-Wright
Flying Service is prepared
to train you in modern new
planes under the most com-
petent instructors available.

AslcaboutfheCurtiss-Wright

Summer Camp—where you
learn toflywhileonvacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER '33

Representative

r FLYING SERVICE

The Williams Barber Shop

Arthur J. Bergeron

JUST BELOW
COMMONS CLUB

Auto Body Glass

Radiator Work

Exce])ent

SERVICE

H. A. SALSBURG

Hoosic Court, No. kirns Te!. 886

MOVIE
CAMERA THAT
UNDERSTANDS
AMATEURS

ami priced to fit the
tnaderulv purse

OTKI* inio lliis store tninor-

row iiikI hi>i^ Ihis iiiiirvrloiis

litMii I* iii«>\ it* vii 111 «>ra^ I 1h'

Cjiir-Kodak. I.rarii how y<Mi

ran lakr your o\* ii iiiovk's—
«>asily aiici 4Toiioiiii(>ally.

(!oin|M*l«-iit Halrsiiicii will Itr

^la<l ti> fxliiliil <Mir <'oniplrli'

lini*. AikI tliry will f:iv4i you
many |M»iiit«>rH <»ii li<»w to ^ct

iIh* most fun from yuurhoniu
movie outfit.

\t^k Xatavv nn o\hil>il of Koiln-

rolor— home movicH In full

color that you yoiirwlf ran
make Milh u <ane-K4»<lak/.l.<J

anil Kodacolor cquipnient.

Coinpirtc Ciu^-Kodak outfits

on convenient payments-'
only $15 down

EASTMAN KODAK
STORES, INC.

38 BromReld Street

and Hotel Statler—
lis MOSS & MOSS III

UPHOLSTERERS "H
Bl ISm Church St., Lenox, Mass.m

Telephone Lenox 321BBir
^KeUNION •.

PHOTO ENGRAVING Ca
Makers of PLATES THAT PltlNT WCLL

halftone\line plates
DEN DAYand PROCESS^OlBp. PLATES

• ELECTROTYPmC •

260 West 41st Street, New York
Trifphone, Pennsyliania 2109
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I'GARGOYLE' WILL TAP

1931 MEMBERS TODAY

1 1930 Delegation of Senior Society

To Choose Junior Members
This Afternoon

III iiiTordiini'e willi one of llii' oIiIohI iiikI

iiikI rcspi'cK'il of Williiiiiis InidilidiiK, tlic

|i;i;j() (li'li'pilidii of (-i'(irg(ii)lc will liip i(M

Mici'i'ssors (in llie lalioriildry cnminiK iin-

liiiiilialcly lifter llip animal MciiKirial Day

Ihiiscliall ^(iiinc willi AinhcrHl. Tlii' juniorK

1 hIhiiu I lie lionom will lie hestowed have

Ihri'ii clecteil to the Hoeiely lieeause lliey

IliMve in every way "shown liy their Collene

I
life a ilosire am! ahility to proiiiole the liest

liiilcreslsof WilliamH."

I'diiiKJed in lKi)5, the Gargoyle Soeiety

Ic'MsIs "to diseiiss College niattern, to lake

Milivc Kteps for the advaneeinent of Wil-

Imiiis in every braiieh of College life and

wnrk, and to exert itHelf aKainsI unythinn

Llccined detrimental to sik'Ii advance-

iiieiil." Siiiee its foundation, the iiiein-

lluis of till' Koeiety have chosen their siii'-

I ssors winely anions the men who have the

|\iillari' and reputation of the Colleue at

:irt, thus liuildiiiK up an honored pres-

|lij.'e. with the result that eleetioii to

I (i^injiii/lf is perhaps the highest honor which

1 W illiamsi'iin <ilTer.

I'he achievements of the society have

I

liccii oiilsliindiin; ever since IS'.lli, when it

iirficd the extension of tlie Honor System

In ail classes, a condition that has existed

(vcr since that time. 'I'lie erection of

(i.iit;oyle (late, the estalilisliment of the

N(.-I)eal .\);recment, the bettering of \m-
lirrsl -Williams athletic relations -all of

tlic.se steps have heen the direct result of

liii'iion taken by the society. One of its

(MiLslandinn accomplislmients is the for-

I

Illation of the Student Council, which, in

I
rici'iil years, has become the stronijest

link between the undergraduates and

I
the Faculty, making for mutual under-

standing and improvement alonn both

ciirricular and extracurricular lines re-

Milling therefrom.

The unification of athletic nianatrements

another achievement of the .society,

while what is probably the ttrealest step

ill advance is the establishment of the

|(iart;i>yle .\lumni .\.s.sociation, whose pur-

pose IS to "hold tojiellier in the bonds of

service to Williams a body of men whose

I

indiience is not limited by fraternity,

class, or place of residence." Member-
sliip in the society is not a mere coveted

liiiiior, bill an ojiportunily to work for

ilic welfare of Williams.

IPURPLE TENNIS TEAM

SHUTS OUT UNION, 4-0

Netmen Flash Usual Aggressive Play

Before Rain Halts Matches

at Schenectady

In spite of the abscnre of three reuulars,

'lie Varsity tennis team blanked I'nion la.st

Wednesday afternoon at Schenectady,

livinnin); its total of shut-outs to seven in II)

.starts. Williams' usual aKCressive style

play piled up four points in short order

before rain prevented the eom|)letion of

III'' remainiiiK matches.

Clark, in the first singles match, had
some (litliciiliy in nettinn started, but won
lii^ first set a(!ain,st Ilotalinn, 5-4, then

I

w'ltled down to take the next easily, (i-l.

' ne I'nion man's play was lariiely

dilensive tlirnu(jhout most of the match,
1111(1 he experienced (treat difficulty in

lindinK the ta|ies on his drives. His one
redeeming feature was a fast, tricky .ser-

vice, which Clark was unable to return

with consistent accuracy. Playing Niim-
licr Two for the first time this year, Dewey
made use of precise placements and fre-

(inent kills at the net to take liis first set

from CumminRS, (M, but lost the next, 0-2,

due to his inability to take advantage of

I'is opponent's easy strokinK- In the de-

cidiii); set both players combined effective

lobs alternatinn with dashes to the net

where Dewey's exceptional ability in this

lyiie of play hroiiKht him a fi-'2 set and the

niatch.

'n the third match, Morris hnil little

trouble in defeating Brooke, (>-4, R-2, with
'lis usual steady playing ami accurate

drives. Far superior to his op|Kinent in

I

every department of the game, Webster
trounced Schauta, (>-3, f>-l, in the final

I
"iiigles encounter. Clark and Dewey buc-

''•eded in taking the first two games of

their doubles match against Ilotaling and
(Continued on Fourth Page)

CLASS DAY WILL BE
CONDUCTED JUNE 13

Committee Announces Plans For
Traditional Ceremonies on

Williams Campus

The program of the IStith commence-
ment will be officially opened on Friday
afternoon, June 13, when the traditional

class day exercises are celebrated in

varying sections of the campus. Mar-
shalled by Walter Alexander and David
Percy Williams '30, the Senior Class will

form in a procession in front of .lesup

Hall at 1.45 p. m., and journey around the

campus to hear the speeches which will be

made by members of the class.

Following are the members of the Class

of lilKI) who will deliver orations during
the course of the afternoon: David Ueitze

Heat Library Oration; William Fdgar
I'ark, Oration to the Lower Claisses;

Harold Bancrofi Cross, Ivy Oration;

Colin (lillespie .lameson, ('lass I'ro|)hecy;

Henjamin Davis Cilberl, Prophet on

Prophet; .Mian Kdwiii Baxter, Pipe

Oration; Orville Wilbur Prescott, Class

Poem; liny Livingstone .\rmstrong. Ivy

i'oeni. .\t the conclusion of t liese speeches

the class will ascend the Chapel Tower,

and drop a watch to the pavement, re-

turning thence and marching to President

(larlield's lionie to attend a reception.

The class day comniiltee from the cin.ss

of 1!I3I) is compo.sed of the following:

Kichard Kly, Aimer Adolph Heiff, .(r.,

Frank liodger Thorns, Ferdinand Karl

Thun, and Louis Rcinhard Thun.

Annual Class Singing to

Be Held on Jesup Steps

Immediately after the Amherst baseball

game this afternoon, and just before the

(iiiriini/lr ceremonies, the four undergradu-
ate classes will Inect in turn, beginning
with the freshmen, to hold the annual
interclass singing contest on the .lesup Hall

steps. After each class has sung a College

song, and a Class song composed by one or

more of its own members, the whole college

will unite in singing 7'/ic MdiiiilaiiiK, while

the judges, Professor Doughty, I'rofessor

.Xewhall, and Mr. (olcreast, decide the

winners of the ten-dollar prize to be

divided ('(pially among the authors of the

words and music of the winning song.

The freshmen will o|)en ihe contest with

a class song written and set to music by
Milder, with the aid of Mr. SalTord. 'I'liey

have chosen Came, Fill Yaiir (lldnscs L' /t

as the College song they will sing. The
sophomores will sing a new inarcliing song,

words by I.akin and music by Palms, and

"I'lidx in Ihe Ddi/K tif Liiiuj Ago. Yliril hi/

Yard, and a Class Song written by Ileer-

mance last year, will again lie sung by the

.Junior class. The .seniors have adopted a

new song written by .lanie.sun, ClillaTl, and

Sherman, and set to music by Davis and

Rogers, and will end the contest with
' \'<'(illi Ihe Shadow of llif Hills. Song

leaders in their respective classes are

Sherman '30, Dougherty '31, Gardner '32,

and Bilder 'Xi.

AMHERST TO CLASH WITH WILLIAMS

IN MEMORIAL DAY DIAMOND CLASSIC

136th COMMENCEMENT

WILL BEGIN JUNE 13

Annual Exercises of College Will

Culminate in Graduation at

10.00 a. m. June 16

LITTLE THREE TITLE

REWARDS GOLF TEAM

Generally Unsuccessful Season To

Be Ended This Morning By
Alumni Match

Yearlings to Meet Weak
Sabrina Nine Here Today

If they overcome the loose play which

has thus far characterized I heir season.

Coach Williamson's Fn'shman baseball

players should stand a good chance of de-

feating the weaker and less experienced

yearling team which the Salirinas will send

to Williamstown today. The Amherst
freshmen have taken only one of their

contests thus far this year, and have suf-

fered overwhelming setbacks in three

of hers.

Losing S to in its opening game with

Williston, .Amherst rallied to garner its

one victory in the following c(aitest, when
the M. A. C. freshmen were beaten, H to 3.

Wilbraham and Deerfield next adminis-

tered crushing 14-4 and lli-5 defeat.s.

The Salirinas staged a come-back, how-

ever, in their Wesleyan contest two weeks

ago, and made a strong showing against

the Cardinals in a dogged battle which

ran to two overtime frames before Wes-

leyan gained a deciding run.

Either Desloge or Slieehan will start the

game in the box for Williams, and both

will probably .see action during the con-

test. Kaydouh and Thayer will probably

hold down the catcher's ])osition. .\

tenlative .Vmhersl line-up follows: Criffith,

If; D. Wheeler, 3b; King rf; Cook, cf;

Guest, lb; Rouse, .ss; Freeman, c;

Milkey, 21i; Emery or Smead, p.

Winston and Nichols Are Slated To
Face Each Other on Mound

For Second Time

ALEXANDER NURSES INJURIES

Sabrinas Favored with Record of

Nine Wins and Three Losses

in Twelve Starts

The plans for the 13rith annual Com-
mencement Week exercises, which will

begin at !) a. m. on Frida." morning with

the meeting of Ihe executive commiltee of

the Society of .Miimni, and extend through

the Hi ./iweiicK ceremony at noon, .liine

Kith, have been announced by the College

authorities. From the time of the ince|)-

tion of the program until its close, the

members of the class of 1930 will occupy

the central po.sition, being addressed by

the Rev. Harry P. Dewey, D.D., of the

Plymouth Congretational Church, Min-

neapolis, Minn., and receiving degrees in

Chapin Hall on Monday, .lune Hi.

Following is the official program of Ihe

Commencement Week

:

Friday, June 13

E.reciilive Commillec, Socielij of Alumni

15 .lesup Hall 9.(K) a. m
Bonnl of Triislnv

Chaiiin Hall tJ.SO a. m.

.Mitinxi Ailfixori/ Coiinril

[•i .lesup Hall 10.(K)a. m.

Dircclors of Ihe Loiiollij Funil Associnlion

15 .lesup Hall 11.00 a. m.

Phi Hein Kappa .Socidii

.lesup Hall Auditorimn 12.00 noon

CLASS DAY EXERCISES—2.00 p. m.

Chapin Hall

President's Address

Franklin Knibloe Hoyt

Class Poem Orville Wilbur Prescott, .Ir.

Thomjison Memorial Chajicl

li'li Poem Ray Livingstone Armstrong

Ivii (hatioii Harold Bancrofi Ciross

Stetson Hall Campus

Lihrnri) Oration David Reilze Heaton

Mission Park

Address In Loner Classes

William Edgar P.ark

Pipe Oration Alan Edwin Baxter

Reception al the President's House

4 I) p. m.

-•Mumni, faculty, members of the grad-

uating class, and all friends of Williams

College are cordially invited to attend

Ihe President's Reception. Formal in-

vitations will not be issued.

Prize Rhetorical Contest, Chapin Hall Por-

tico ROO p. m.

This is the "Moonlight Exhibition,"

given asanoiien-aircontest withs|)eakers

from the Sophomore and .Iimior classes.

Frnlernily ami Commons Club Reunions

10.00 p. m.

.Ml fraternities arc urged to conform

to this arrangement so that Saturday

may be left free for class reunions.

.Ml alumni, especially memliers of the

Commons Club Alumni Association and

others who do not have fraternity affil-

(Coutinued on Seventh Page.)

.•\ rather uninspiring record of seven

defeats and only three victories is made

considerably happier for I lie golf team by

the fact that two of the three concpiests

were at Ihe exjicnse of ,\mhcrsl and Wes-

leyan iiy I'-O i\n(' ^r>
(^ PC .ires respectively.

Beside Ihe regular intercollegiate matches,

three others were arranged, one with the

alumni, tentatively scheduled to be played

at 10 o'clock this morning, and two were

jilayed with the Piltsfield Country Club,

of which the first, played on the Taconic

Course, resulted in a 13-2 victory for Wil-

liams, and the second ended in a 5-4

triumph for the Piltsfield team on its own

links.

The tir.st week-end series of matches,

held at Xew Haven on the Yale rniversily

Course, May 2 and 3, found the team

.somewhat unprejiared, and decidedly

handicapped by unfamiliarity with Ihe

course. From Dartmouth and Yale the

Puriile .succeeded in taking only two of the

nine matches, and Brown yielded none at

all. On the following Wednesday, how-

ever, all of the iilayers had recovered suf-

ficiently to whitewash .Amherst even on

Ihe unfamiliar Orchards C!olf Course at

South Hadley. .\nother rather unfruitful

week-end came on May Hi and 17, how-

ever, when Ihe team was defeated 5-4 by

Pennsylvania, and 7-2 by (Jeorgetown

and Princeton, all of the matches being

jilayed on the Green Meadows Course al

Rye, N. Y. From then it was but a few

days to the rather more encouraging

matches last week-end at Boston. A 5-4

triumph over Holy Cross set the series off

successfully on Friday afternoon, and the

following morning the Little Three cham-

pionship fell to the lot of Ihe Purple play-

ers when they elTectively whitewashed

Wesleyan. Harvard administered an ex-

liecled defeat the same afternoon, but

(Continued on Foui th Paget

REVIEWER LAUDS NEW

^WILLIAMS QUARTERLY'

Declares That New Publication Is

'An Artistic Success, Subtle

But Not Showy'

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 30

10.00 a. m. Tennis. Williams vs. Am-

herst. Sage Hall courts,

(lolf. Williams vs. Alumni. Taconic

Club Course.

1.30 p.m. Baseball. Williams 1933 vs.

Amherst 1933. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m. Baseball. Williams vs. .Am-

herst. Weston Field.

5.00 p. vn. (Inrgnyle Tapping. Labora-

tory Caminis.

Class Singing Contest. Laboratory

Campus.

SATURDAY, MAY 31

9.00 a. m.— Examinations begin.

1.30 p. m.— Baseball. W'illiams 1933 vs.

Poly Prep. Cole Field.

2.,30 p. m. Baseball. Williams vs. O-
lumbia. Weston Field.

(Courtesu of Professor Richard .4. Newlialli

It is to be hojicd that the ajipearancc of

the college literary magazine with a new
title, under a new management, gr.aced in a

new formal, and following a new policy,

may be the stimulant to a literary renais-

sance which will mark another progressive

step along the road towards that intelligent

sophistication which seems to be becoming

more and more characteristic of campus

life. In aiijiearance the new Williams

IJuarlirhi is dignified and arti.stic without

lieing iiretentious. We have here a hajipy

combination of the literary and decorative

arts which gives evidence of high standards

of taste and ability. Even the printing

shows careful thought in the interests of

decorative effect. The whole is an artistic

success, subtle but not showy. It will

require effort to keep future is.sues up to

the standard of the present numlier.

First attention is drawn, very properly,

to the statement of policy which is set

forth by the Editor in a Leailer. This is

liarticularly commended to the thoughtful

consideration of all undergraduates, par-

ticularly those with brains and personality.

It is a bold declaration of independence

from the tyranny of meaningless customs,

by a man who has had the courage of his

convictions and who practises what he

preaches. There is real vitality in a ven-

ture in literary .self-ex]iression which is

based on the principle of art for art's sake

divorced from the achievement of campus
honors. The one other organization which

has this character, namely the LiUir

Theatre, is certainly one of the most truly

alive of campus corporations. If the

(Continued on Second Pa«e)

Wlum the .Xmhcrsl nine invades WVston
Field for the annual Memorial Day game
this afternoon with a record of nine vic-

tories in 12 starts, including a win over
the Piirpli! earlier in the season. Coach
Fox will send Winston In Ihe mound to

match the slants of the niaslerful Nichols,

who was last year creililed with a no-hit

victory over Williams and this season

again gained admittance to the pitchers'

Hall of Fame by turning back the powerful

Princeton team hitless. .\ glance iit the

records of t he ancient rivals shows .\mherst

to be the favoriti>, and a victory in today's

contest will a.ssure her of a el(Mn sweep in

the Little Three .Series.

The Williams batsmen will be faced with

a liarticularly difficult task wli(>n it comes
to the solution of Nichols' deceptive offer-

ings, while Win.slon will be called on to

dis])lay all his cunning to silence Grosk'os.s,

big gun of the visitors' batting attack.

Winston has had the benefit of a full week
of rest since his performance against the

Englewood Field Club, whereas it. is

rumored that Nichols contracted a slight

soreness in his arm during the eight innings

in which he worked against Wesleyan on
the same day.

Last Year's Game
On the eve of this colorful meeting with

all its traditional uncertainty to be consid-

ered, memory of last year's dramatic en-

counter comes to mind all too readily.

.•\fter Singmaster and Nichols had labored

through nine innings of almost ]ierfect

ba.seball which left the .score knotted at

one all, .\mherst look her turn al bat in the

fir.sl half of the tenth inning. .After run-

ners had reached .second and third, Gros-

kloss stepped to the plate and dumped a

Texas leaguer into center field which went
for a single and scored the two runners.

Williams was unable to score in the final

half of the frame and another Memorial
Day game had been won in extra innings.

.\mhersl has this season been defeated

only by Bowdoin, Swart hmore, and .Syra-

cuse, whereas she has t riuniphed over such

strong I cams as Princeton, Colgate, .Spring-

field, and Brown. Williams fell before

Princeton, Brown, .\niherst, anil the

Englewood Field Club, but was credited

with victories over Wesleyan, R. P. L,

M. A. C, St. Stephens, Trinity, Bo.ston

I'niversity, and Union.

Alexander May Be Out

The Purple received a decided shock

when it was learned a few days ago that

.Alexander may not be able to take his

usual iilace in the line-up because of an

injury to his knee received in the Union

game. Coach Fox intends to adhere jiretty

closely to the combination which he has

emiiloyed in the majority of the games this

season, although Fowie may replace Foehl

in left field. l!i case .Alexander is unable

to play, Leber will fill in at the initial sack.

.Amherst will probably aksii stick to her

usual line-up. In Gottlieb in left field Ihe

Sabrinas possess a veteran who has this

season eslablishcd the reiiutntion of b:'ing

a dangerous man al the plate. Trenehard

iCoiitlniied ou Seventh Page.)
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Cash Discount Sale Now On

Nels Donnin
ALUMNI: DROP IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR BARGAINS

Wjaaaii—BBaBBBI
MOSS & MOSS l|
UPHOLSTERERS H
"~"""^"""~"""""~

Church St., Lenox, Mass. iU
BB Telephone Lenox 321 'Ifi

SALVY'S
CashDiscountSale

NOW GOING ON

$7.50 Sport Shoes now $5.95

$10.50 Black and Tan

Scotch Grains now $9.00

A few more pairs of

Nettletons at - - $10.50

M. SALVATORE
Spring Street

June

Baggage and Trucking

Work done by

TAM HUGHES

Leave your orders at

BEMIS'

Reviewer Lauds New
'Williams Quarterly'

(Continued from First Page)

Qiiarleiiy can he equally successful it will

indeed be a triumph. It will require dy-

namic leadersliip to achieve such a result,

because, while the Little Tlieutre enjoys

almost a monopoly in its own field, the

magazine will have to compete for popular-

ity with all the publications of the outside

world. Now is the time then, for all well-

wishers to campus literature to come for-

ward in active sui)porl.

Praises Poetry

The present reviewer always turns first

to the poetry in an undergraduate pu))lica-

tion, not because he is a specialist in poe-

try, but because undergraduate writers

seem to be more successful at poetry than

at prose. The present offering more than

came up to expectation. Mr. Menkel

has two short poems called ''Reverie" and

"April Night." The fir.st of them is tlie

better. It has a pleasant, familiar form

such as a somewhat old-fashioned reader

prefers. Its tone is a little wistful. Its

motif is simple, but without being too

obvious. The second is not so successful

because it is less convincing in its sincerity

and is not so happy in the choice of words

and figures. We look to see Mr. Menkel
distinguish himself in a couple of years.

It is highly appropriate that the youthful

poet should experiment with his medium
of expression, with rhythm, rhyme, and
figure. This apparently is what Mr. Sel-

lery is doing in his "Song" about a fox-

hunting lady. One suspects also that Mr.
MacVane is doing the same thing in

"Spring Wind." If he is I am willing to

admit that he is rather successful at play-

ing with words and images, and in suggest-

ing something very poetic, but that some-
thing was so illusive that this matter-of-

fact reviewer failed to grasp it. Variety is

given to the poetic program by Mr.
Palms' "A Ballad of Old Paris" which has

Cash Sale—Williams Shop

the real ring of balladry. One wonders

whether this poem is a furtive expression of

regret that hard-hearted authorities can-

not today be made to do public penance.

If it be .such, we should also rcinember that

at present 8us|)ension is not so .severe a

penalty as in the past. (Hy the way,

Palms, that incident took place in the

fourteenth, not the fifteenth, century,

and a couple of months elapsed between

the hanging of the two stuilents an<i the

provost's penance.) The best poems are

Mr. Lakin's "Moonlight Sonata" and Mr.

Wheeler's "Recurrence." The former has

nothing to do with Beethoven. It is a

very sensitive api)reciati()n of simple forms

of beauty. It avoids being sentimental

and so approaches true artistic feeling.

The effective variations in metre show

that Mr. Lakin is becoming a master of

his literary medium, one who does not

have to strive for his effects. In somewhat
similar fashion Mr. Wheeler exhibits a

masteryofwordsand ideas, an<l in addition

he displays a depth of meaning which is

truly poetic' and really moving.

In jirose we find fiction and e.s.saj', even

a bit of journalistic historical genre.

Quite obviously it must be hard to write a

good short story. Mr. Lakin in "As It

Was in the Beginning—" gives us a very

human tale, a rather ambitious theme, in a

Greek setting. Mr. Erskine has an

amusing, if not completely convincing skit

called "The Elimination of Roderick,"

which contains the element of surprise,

and is particularly enjoyable because of its

somewhat adolescent flavor. Less pre-

tentious but rather more effective arc two

short contributions. Mr. Sanford's

"Pierre" has a simplicity and directness of

theme, developed with an economy of

words, which leaves an impression of

truth. It has vividness of descriptive

detail which must be drawn from exper-

ience. In ".Spanish Bells" Mr. Menkel
presents an episodic study in tragic irony,

with emphasis (which was probably wise)

.\t

«T|,

•I- (if

lillll

1«T.

S 111

mill,

liiit
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on the irony. It is extraordinarily ^i,,,,!

The one other bit of fiction is Mr. Davis'

"The Wanton Wind," a tale with an iirif

mysterious theme remenisccnt of \\v lijsi,

school.

In the field of non-fiction Mr. Dun i

presents us "The Fishwife Queen

first thought the reader might r>

from the title, u tale after the mam
Hans Christian Andersen, but he \vi

here instead an essay in historicMl

sonality such as Philip (iuedulla lil,

write. The subject, Maria Luisa of ,-•

is well chosen for this iy|M? of writing

this is a difficult ty|H! of writing whiili must

be handled with considerable cleverm ss to

be really effective. Less subtle, unci so

less difficult, is the task which Mr. IIii.spI-

mayer set himself in discussing The

Quest for the Beautiful." This is a lum.

mendably ambitious effort. One run

apjirove of the cultural .self-criticism wliiili

this represents without sharing the wriiir's

pessimism. There is an appropriaii' re-

lation in theme between this essay ami llie

leading editorial. Let us hojH? that ih™
will be resiHinse to both of them. More

practical and more coiK-rete is Mr (lili-

son's discussion of that current ami re-

current social problem "House Paniis.'

It would apjiear from his argumeni llmt

at last we have reacheil the most satis-

factory and best |x)sHible solution fm iliis

problem, tiod grant that this may Ic aol

Yet one cannot help wondering if he may

not be indulging in a bit of rationali/iim.

(Sometime I \w\>e Mr. (iibscm will eNpliiin

to me in private how to inculcate in llio

undergraduate mind the desire for, and

ap])reciation of, knowledge instcai

knowledge itself.) But much the lirsl of

the prose is Mr. Zalles' "Morning in llie

Country." This is true {not ".slark")

realism. Here is a convincing epismli' ii(

boyi.sh life set forth in both its obji'tivc

and introspective phases, with cliarm anil

simplicity, with a wealth of descriplivo

details and an unaffected variel> of

expression. It has no point. It docs nut

get anywhere—unless lunch be snnl^

where. But it is obviously a bit ni liff

such as all of us have known, presiiilfil

here for our amusement. We wcrt

amused.

of
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FURNITURE
Ash Stands End Tables

Bridge Lamps
Tableware Humidors

Divan Covers
Rugs and Curtains

GEORGE M, HOPKINS
SPRING STREET
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TRACK SEASON ENDS

WITH THREE DEFEATS

Purple Runners Score Heavily, But

Poor Help on Field Loses

Three Meets

IjisinK to both lAltU'. Three opponents

l,,i I
111' lirst time in almost 40 years, as well

as Id the ixiwerful M. I. T. OKKregatioii,

llic I'urple track team completxHl Saturday

wind iiiiKht at best lit! eonsidennl a dis-

i(]iiJiiKitiK season, evidenced by the Wil-

liams total of 250 |)ointH in comparison

Willi its adversaries' 200. ExeellinK each

time in the track events, tlie I'nri)le run-

ners piled up at least 10 more iKiints in

(Hill meet than did their opi)onents with

I hi' exception of the Boston runners, only

(() l(i8C when outscored two to one on the

field, save for the opening meet witli

Miildlcbury.

The strongest Purple event was the 100-

yiircl (lash, which resulted three times in a

eliaii sweep, while only in the Wesleyan

111! it were the opiMjnents able to place a

man aK"inst Tuttle, Noel, and Bartow.

.Swavze was three times winner of the fur-

Icmi;, and gained second i)lace at Wesleyan,

luiii); followed in each case by Noel or

'I'liitle, who together gave the Purple

all' >i her place in this event in each meet.

'Jill middle distances proved rather disas-

triHis, however, for in no case was a Wil-
liiiiiis runner able to pla(H! first, lliough
.Siioilier came in second at the first two
mills, while Sherwood took third. Page
earned a first, a second, and a third i)laee
alioKelher in the 880, while .SufTern took
two ihirds to complete tlie seastm's scoring
fur I he Purple in this division. In the
ili-l.aiiee runs, SufTern took three first

|il,iies, while (ioodbody and Guernsey
earh chalked up one, and a few minor
piisiliiins. Dougherty, undefeated in the
iiiuli hurdles, and with two first places, a
lie for first, anil a second, in the lows,
annexed a total of 37 points to make him
liif;h scorer of the season. I'almcr and
lliliard followed him on two occasions to
m.ike clean sweejjs for the Puri)le over the
tall limbers, while the former also earned
a second and thret^ thirtl places in the
limber obstacle race.

Purple Weak in Field Events

Kiiwlc, though dividing his interests
lielwecii track and baseball, was high
SI nrer of the field events, with a total of 21
piiiiits, and created the oidy new College
rriiird that was established this year by
llirinying the discus a distance of 125 feet
il'j inches in the o|>ening meet of the
se.i.son. Morgan earned a first, two sec-
iinds, and a third place in the hammer
lljriiw, while Stevens took two thirds to
jiiilsh the Purple scoring in this division.
I'he shot put and the javelin throw were
lioth rather weak events, Shaw scoring a
season's total of six j)oints distributed
through each of the meets in the former
while Kipj) did the only Williams scoring
in the latter with a first, a second, and a
third place. The jumping events were on
ilic whole rather di.sap|M)inling, though
i.icber did some good work in the high, by
attaining at the end of the season, a height
iif 5 feet, 10 inches. Patterson, sole Wil-
liams |)arlicipant in the pole vault, strug-
i;liil hard to earn a tie for second and two
Ins fur third place in that event, while in
tlie liroad jump, Kipp placed second at
the M. I. T. meet, and Tuttle placed third
lit the first two meets of the season, for
till iinly Purple .scoring there.

1933 Baseball Competition

lames Buell .Vnderson '33, of Westjwrt,
C'niiii., and Charles Walter Nichols, Jr., of

N'« York City, receive<l the iiosilions of

manager and assistant manager, resj)ecl-

ivi Iv, of the Freshman baseball team, as a
riMilt of the recently concluded compe-
liliiiii. Anderson prepared for Williams
111 i.iiomis where lie was a member of the
limkcy and baseliall squa<ls, and secretary

iif I he year book. Before coming to

Williams, Nichols attended Choate where
'« was assistant busineas manager of

Glee Club Concert Tonight

I'riildi/, Mnij SO—The anmial concert

I he Purple Knights orchestra, and
'III (Uee Club will be given tonight at

"lit, on the jmrch of the Alphn Delta

''ii House. The public is cordially

ii.viled.

WAL"DEN
WEEK OF JUNE 2

Shows at 2.16, 7.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Profram Subjsct to Cluinia at DiscraUao

of Management

MONDAY, ,)UNE 2

"Sons of The Gods," featuring Richard
Barthelmess and Constance Bennett.
Fox Movietone News and other Shorts.

TUKSDAY, .JUNE 3

"Tanned Legs," with Ann Pennington,
Dorothy Revier and Sally Blane. "The
Golfers," an all talking comedy and
Micky the Mouse Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4

"Murder Will Out," with Jack Mullmll,

Lila \ax and Noah Beery. Collegian

Comedy also Hal Roach Comedy.

THURSDAY, JUNE 5

"Ladies of Leisure," all talking Drama of

New York's night life featuring Barbara
Stanwyck, I^iwell Sherman, Ralph
Graves and Marie Prevost, also Silly

Symphony.

FRIDAY, JUNE
"The Great Gabbo," a knockout talkie

featuring Eri(tli Von Stroheim and
Betty Compson. Pathe Audio Review.

SATURDAY, JUNE 7

"Flight," a great aerial thriller featuring

.lack Holt, Lila Lee and Ralph Graves.

Fables and News.

PHONE 700

Boston store
North Adams, Mass.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Curtains

Bedding

Pillows

Pictures

Linens

China

Glassware

House Furnishings

Two deliveries to

Williamstown daily

Boston store
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Meadowbrook

Ballroom

NORTH ADAMS

DANCING

Every Evening

3^%\U%1DnSEA-IH€/R§/ES
Win Sweeping Victories in

Intercollegiate Regattas
DUPLICATING their amazing supremacy

of last year when Sea-Horses won 450
races, Johnson's unbeatable outboards,

again this season, are piling up victory after

victory and breaking all speed records.

In the first big Eastern Intercollegiate Out-
board Regatta at Lake Skaneateles, N. Y., May
16, 17, Johnson Sea-Horses won for their own-
ers First in all eight races. Second in seven and
Third in five. Twenty-rwo entrants from thirteen
colleges were represented. Colgate sponsored
the meet.

College men driving Johnson Sea-Horses also
won all First, Second and Third places with
but one exception in the First Annual
Southern California Intercollegiate Gold
Cup Outboard races sponsored by College
Humor Magazine, May 3, under the auspices of
Occidental College, Los Angeles.

Sea-Horses are not only consistent winners
but they bring innovations like Electric-Starting

in motors, with boats to match, which take
motor boating this season to the highest peak
of enjoyment ever known.

Mail coupon for new de luxe color-illustrated

catalog and prices of all models.

Colgate Results
CLASS B. DIVISION I,

won bv Bruwn Univer-
sity with Sea-Horse" 16";
2nd—Culgale. with Sea-
Horse "16"; 3rd— Cor-
nell, with Sea-Horse
"16."

CLASS B, DIVISION II,
won by ColKate with Sea-
Horse "16"; 2nd—Dart-
moutfa, with Sca-Horse
"16"; 3rd—Syracuse with
Competitor.
CLASS C. DIVISION I.

won by Syracuse with
Sea-Horse "24"; 2nd—
Colgate, with Sea-Horse
"24^'; 3rd—Cornell with
Competitor.
CLASS C, DIVISION II,
won by Colgare with Sea-
Horse "24"; 2nd—Syra-
cuse with Cfjinpetitor.
CLASS D. DIVISION I,

won by Hobart with Sea-
Horse "32"; 2nd—St.
Lawrence, with Sea-
Horse "32"; 3rd—Syra-
cuse, with Sea-Horse
"32."
CLASS D. DIVISION II,
won by Dartmouth with
Sea-Horse "32"; 2nd

—

Colgate, with Sea-Horse
"32"; 3rd—Toledo, with
Sea-Horse "32."
CLASS F, DIVISION I,

won by Syracuse with
Sea-Horse "32"(DCIass);
2nd—St. Lawrence, with
Sea-Horsc "32" IDCIass);
3rd—Hobart, with Sea-
Horsc "32" (D Class).
CLASS F, DIVISION 11,
won by Dartmouth with
Sea-Horse "32"IDClas5);
2nd—Colgate, with Sea-
Horse"32"(D Class); 3rd
—Princeton, with Sea-
Hotse "32" (D Class).

Southern
CaliFornia Results
CLASS B, won by U. C.
L. A.with Sca-Horse; 2nd
—Glendale J.C. with Sea-
Horse; 3rd—Caltcchwith
Sca-Horse.
CLASS C, won by S. C.
with competitor; 2nd—
U.C.L.A.with Sca-Horse;
3rd-Glendale J.C. with
Sea-Horse.
CLASS D, won by Ven-
tura J.C. with Sea-Horse;
2nd—S.C. with competi-
tor; 3rd— Caltcch with
Sea-Horse.

Amazing New Opportunity for College MenWho
Want to Make $1,000 to $10,000 This Summer

The Johnson Motor Co. is offering a special opportunity to

individuals or organizations to enterSea-Horse Outboard Livery

business similar to "drive yourself" automobile plan. Small

down payment, real profit, pay only while earning, operation

exclusive, national publicity. You can clear from $1,000 to $10,000

overinvestment this summer. Mail coupon for full confidential plan.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO., 8035 Pershing Road, Waultegan, Illinois

World's Largest Matiu/actr/rer u/ Outboard Motors and Matched Units.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.,
803S Pershing Road, Waukegan, 111.

Send me your new color-illustrated catalog and
prices of Sca-Horse Motors and Boats to match.

Check here if you waul infortiiatiott on John-
son's Motorized Boat Livery Plan.

Address.

Cily. State.

Songs
of

Williams

Limited number copies

now available

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

QUALITY

PRINTING
ECONOMICALLY DONE

Tel. 544
WILLIAMSTOWN

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILLCALL

THE McClelland press
Formerly Minute-Man Print

Sam McClelland, Proprietor

H. W. CLARK
Company

Nation Wide Wholesale

Grocers

North Adams

Mass.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

at

Williams

"WE'S REDUCTIVE"
Our Annual Spring Sale, known as "We's Reductive" (apologies to Amos and Andy) is now on

in full swing. Our Propolitions arc meeting with an enthusiastic response. The leaders are

Four-Piece Suits, $48.00, and White Flannels at $8.95.

SPORT SHOES $7.95 SPORT COATS, $n.95 TOPCOATS $48.00
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THE MEMORIAL TO FOLLY
The fact thiit the exi.steiice of u memorial day rests cm the ideal of inankin<l to pre

serve peace somehow never bubbles to the surface in the sea of patriotic Thirtieth-of-

May sentiment. It does not occur to one person in ten that the commemoration of the

heroic dead is more properly the remembrance of the tragedy of death under cir-

cumstances that mankind should have consideretl folly. The ceremony of a holy day

is actually that of a holiday. What are the horrors depicted by Erich Remarque to

the crowd that lines the sidewalks for the parade fostered by the CI. A. R., and listens

to the orator of the day Klorifying the fact that America has never lost a war? Or the

parade itself, with its lines of massed men, guns, swords, martial music? Twelve

years after the bloody and inilefensible slaughter of ten million men, does the spirit of

Memorial Day reflect the determination of "It shall never happen again?" Or does it

suggest, "We're ready for another?"

The situation can be summed up in a single un]jalatable fact : war is not, and never

has been, emotionally luulesirable to man. As a recent article in the lievieir nf lie-

views states it, "War is a shuttle, weaving a scarlet threail into the gray tissue of human

existence. 'No more war' is not enough to stay the shuttle, and offer full-blooded men
a drab dull vestment for their colorless days." It is an emotional outlet, a thirlling

sjiorting event, a stage for heroic dee<ls. Honor won on the battlefields has always

been n signal distinction in any human society, and death on the field of l)attle a fitting

way (o sutttiDtier lif". Memorial Day does not create that anomaly; it merely con-

Cwiitti-iU - —
Onfi crtnnor evw, with Galsworthy, deny a certain beauty to war. It was Ruskin

who pointed out that a soldier is not a man who goes out to war to kill, but a man who
goes out to warprepared to die. To the extent that a man, with the knowledge of

death before him, will give up the comforts of his home and family and position to go

out to war, his action is beautiful. It is the beauty of self-sacrifice, the idea exjiressed

in "He that loscth his life . . . shall find it." Memorial Day recognizes that fact as

immutable, nor can its validity be denied.

Vet—is that all? Over the door of The Record office is the picture of one of the

founders of this pa|)er, Lieutenant-Colonel Charles W. Whittlesey, famous leader of the

"I-ost Hattalion," whose death was indirectly occasioned by the physical effects of the

Worltl War. A managing editor of The Record fell in action. For those men and

forty other Williams men with whom we have some connection of personal knowledge

or common bond, no explanation of self-sacrifice or biological neces.sity serves to con-

done the folly of the World War. It is not reasonable that the world should suffer a

recurrence of what we know now was one of the most unnecessary and stujiid blunders

of world history.

It 18 that foothold of the Humanists, man's reasoning power, that gives us some
hope for the future. Reason keeps telling us that war is too mean an object to be
loorth dying for. It is the outcome of greed, of suspicion, of tliplomatic blundering;

not one of them a sufficient reason for sacrificing any man's life, let alone millions.

Reason tells us that in a modern war neither side can win. It is a process of slow and
frightful exhaustion, and a period of long and painful reconstruction of the world.

Reason also insistently reminds us that the next war will be no more like the last one
than the World War was like the Napoleonic wars. It will be a war of machines,
electricity, gases, remote control. And unless man decides that he must not fight,

the machines that have been his tools will be the masters of his destruction.

Perhaps that is why the agencies for peace following the World War have been of

more hardy stock than those that have succeeded every great war. They have not
yet been serioiLsly tested, but the worM must somehow make them stand the strain.

The defectitm of the I'nited States from every European attempt to insure (teace

(except conversation) has been and still is the severest blow to permanent security.

What the United .States does not realize is that jieace must be enforced, not acceded to.

Peace, not war, is the impossible, the revolutionary thing. The present efforts to pop-
ularize peace occup.v but a fleeting moment in comparison to the centuries that have
popularized war^ It will be a matter of actually fighting for peace as we have fought
for war. When the United States appreciates the fact that there are larger political

ideals than isolation and the Monroe Doctrine, when the United Slates consents to

accept parity of obligalitms with (ireat Britain and the other nations of the world as it

has accepted parity of privileges, then a world-chain of nations guaranteeing peace may
be i.iore than an ideal on some future Memorial Day.

^.

"THE FOREST PRIMEVAL"

LONG HUNT. liy .lumes Hoyd.

{('hades Scribner's Sous. New York.

Wm. SJ.oO).

There is probably no section of the

United States less familiar to the Iwentiet

century reader than the West of the ear

I80()'s; when pionccns plodded steadily

toward the Pacific in the van of the exjiaii-

sion jianic; when front icrsincii, free of

complexes and frust nit ions, lived in jieace

on the edge of great foresl.s; when long

hunters dared to go out, fretiuently alone,

on expeditions into the heart of the Indian

country.

The College Entrance E.xaminatioii

Board, in its infinite wisdom, coinpcllctl

many of us to wade through Parkman's

version of enteulhen e.fetniiiie. \iul the

omniscient Mr. Hays, Caesar of the cine-

ma, has brought us face to face time anil

again with the soul-stirring renditions of

Mr. Zane Grey. But it has remained for

the author of Drums and Murchinq On to

introduce us to the West as it really was,

with all the integrity of Parkman anil all

the imagination of Mr. Grey.

Murfee Rinnard is a long hunter, young,

attractive in a rough way, comparatively

well educated. He is a lover of the wild

and, when the necessity of selling his furs

brings him to the frontier villagi!s, he is

invariably homesick for the serene peace-

fulness of the Iniliaii forest. By chance,

such a man as this encounters a girl be is

unable to forget, in all his wanderings, or in

other arms. He cannot, will not, believe

that he loves her; he tries to forget her in

adventure and in affairs with other women;
but he fails, and the titanic struggle be-

tween love and freedom progresses to the

inevitable climax.

In both delicate character portrayal and

dramatic abruptness of action, Mr. Boyd
has measured well up to the standards

which he set in his other novels. But, in

the descriptions of strangely beautiful

virgin lands and the ferocity of frontier

feuds, be has surpa.s.seil himself. And he

tells this splendidly simple story with the

same way that a man of 1810 might have

told it.

This is a mature book—mature in its

observations and their expression. Its

peojjle are individuals. Their creator

understands the human heart well enough
to know what is important about men and

women, and what is not. Their story

involves only the fundamental emotions

and moods. Wc congratulate Mr. Boyd
on lieing able to do a thing which few-

modern novelists even attempt,—to turn

out a thoroughly entertaining anil im-

men.sely valuable volume after achieving

considerable success with its predecessors.

.1. H. H.

Little Three Title

Rewards Golf Team
(Continued from First Page)

even that was offset somewhat by the fact

that F. B. Williams had turned in the low-

est score of either team.

Cajjtain Wheeler and Noe, playing

usually though not invariably in the first

two jmsitions, met the heaviest of the

opposition, but succeeded in making a

creditable record. Williams, in addition

to his excellent showing in the Harvard
match, distinguished himself by making
the best recordof theteam, with 13victories

and only six defeats. Whittlesey likewi.sc

won the greater i)art of his matches.

Bryant and English, occasionally shifted

to the first po.sitions. took jiart in all of the

matches except that with Amher.st. .South-

gate also played with the team, substitut-

ing for Whittlesey in the Rye matches.

IPANA
is the tooth paste

for you!

No matter how sound your teeth are, they are safer if,

while you clean them, you protect and care for your

gums as well.

This is the modern practice in oral hygiene. And it explains

the endorsement ofIpana Tooth Paste by thousands of dentists

!

Ipana is refreshing in taste. It keeps teeth spotlessly white.

While it cleans your teeth, Ipana has the power to tone and
stimulate your gums to firm, robust vigor.

- Use Ipana and prevent

^^pink tooth brush''

Gum disorders may never threaten you. But don't wait for

their costly attack! Ipana wards off even the threat of gingival

trouble.

For the first tell-tale tinge of "pink" upon your brush, soft

foods are responsible. It's a sign that the foods you eat aren't

giving your gums normal exercise and stimulus. Gingivitis,

Vincent's disease and even pyorrhea get their start from sore,

tender spots that appear on the gum walls.

But Ipana rouses your gums! It sends the good, fresh blood
pouring through their millions of tiny cells giving them new
life and vigor. It contains ziratol, a hemostatic and antiseptic

used by dentists to treat and prevent gum disorders.

So use Ipana. Let it guard your gums while it keeps your
teeth in sparkling health. Stop by at your druggist's today and
get a large-size tube—tonight, start the full month's test of
this modern tooth paste! Ipana's two-fold security is com-
mon sense.

IPANA Tooth Paste

The Record takes pleasure in announcing that, as a result of a recent compe-
tition for the Sophomore members of the Editorial Board, Andrew Holman Hamilton,
of Fort Wayne, Ind., .lames Willard Hurst, of Rookford, III., Carl Wilhelm .lohnaon,

Jr., of Williamstown, and Warner Arms Wick, of Yoiingstown, Ohio, have been chosen
as AsHociate I'ilitors. Hamilton and Hurst will compote next fall for the (Hisitions

of E<lilor-in-Chief and .Senior A.ssooiale Blilor, while .lohnson and Wick will compete
for the iKJsitions of Managing Editor and Assignment Editor. The Record is also

pleased to announce the election to the Board of Beverley Douglas Causey, .Jr., of

St. Augustine, Fla., after the second competition for members of the Class of 193.3.

Purple Tennis Team
Shuts Out Union, 4-0

(Continued from First Page)

Rain before showers made playing impos-
sible. Meanwhile Morris and Webster
divided honors with Cummings and
Brooke at one all before this match was
also called off.

Following is a summary of the meet:
Score Williams, 4, I'nion 0.

SINGLES Clark (W) defeated Hotal-
ing ()-4, (>-l; Dewey (W) defeated Cum-
ming.s, (i-4, 2-(i, f>-2; Morris (W) defeated

Brooke, (>-4, (>-2; Webster (W) defeated
Schautz, f>-3, fi-l.

DOUBI,E.S—Not completed.

Cash Sale—Williams Shop

Bristol-Myers Co. 75 West St. New York

IMC3HrJL.EY^

EXHIBITS
HERE

^T BEMIS'

TUESDAY AND fTEDNESDAY

JUNE loih atid nth

TOM CARLSON
REPRESENTATiyE

FIFTH AVBNUB
dtw yom

CJ:orHeS ^ H<^TS -^ H^HfHrD^SHfRr -^ SHOfS



PURPLE NETMEN WILL

MEET AMHERST TODAY

Little Three Title At Stake ; Result

May Keep Johnston Trophy

In Williamstown

THK WII,LIAMS RECORD. FRIDAY, MAY .'io, 1030

Till? climax of a thus far succesBfiil sea-

.-1111 will lie reached this morning when
[,(11(1 JelT meets Colitnel Mpli oii the Sukc
ll.'ilj cdiirls, with llic wimiiii); iif ihc Little

Tliiee title and possilily the "'iVopliy (if

TidpliieK" depending nii the result. Cdiu-

paiiitive scores nive the Purple ii slijrht

advantuKe, since the pnilialile lo.ss of the.

liist sinxles and douliles matches should
ill' more than compensated for by consis-

liiit sireiiuth in tlie lower positions.

.\mliersl has won live inei'ts and lost

Ihri'e, while Williams shows a total of ten

\iitorieB and only one defeat, at the

Cash Sale—Williams Shop

liaiids ol un overwhelmiiiKly superior
Princeton team. A Imsis of comparison is

afforded l,y |,o||, \V,.H|,.yuu ..iid Army.
The Kalirinas downeil the Cardinal uild
Black net men, S to I, while Williams lost
two matches to the latter earlier in the
season, winning, 7 to 2. After West
I'oinI had turned hack Amherst on the lit-

tle end of a (KJ wore, however, the I'urple
downed the cadets live matches to four a
week later. Williams' 4-1) defeat of Lnion
Wednesday aftcnioon lialarices Amherst's
7-<) victory over the same team early this
spriiiK. Uoth teams have defeated M.I.T.
Iiy the .same mar(riii, H-1, yet in other en-
counters with approximately eiiual auRre-
Kations, Williams holds a decided advaii-
tafj;e, having seven shut-outs to her credit
as against a paltry one by Amherst.

In his Number One match with Hayes,
Captain .ShoafT should at least jiut up a
Kood fight, although his opponent has
already defeated Howard of Wcsleyan who

Cash Sale—Williams Shop

RECORDS
Williams

Amherst

76

12

MICHELIN TIRtS - - 30,000 Miles

Opponents . - 20,000 Miles

BACON'S GARAGE

100%

Michelin Dealers

proved too much for the Williams man in

the first Little Three encounter. Clark,
on the other hand, downed Owen of the
Cardinal and HIack after the latter had
defeated Uowdilch, who will play Number
Two this morninK. In the last four posi-

tions the advanliiKe should be with the

home team, while a victory of Clark and
(iroelil may be expected to compensate
the loss of the first doubles match to the

IHiwerful llayes-Bowditch combination,

scmi-linalists in the recent New Enxland
Intercollegiate Tournament. GrochI will

play Number Three, Dewey Number Kour
and, althouKh the last two positions have
not as yet been decided due to the poor

weather conditions, which prevented the

playint? of several ehalleiiKi? matches early

this week, Morris, Eltinn, J. Nye, and
Thayer should form nood material from
which to choose.

Following are the probable line-ups:

WILLIAMS—Captain .ShoalT, ,1. .S.

Clark, Groehl, Dewey, lust two und(!cideil.

AMMEU.ST—Ha.ves, C;aptain Bowdilch
Stewart, Post, Whitehead, Kroeger.

1933 Netmen to Close

Season With Amherst

With no other assets than two 5-4 vic-

tories over Hotehkiss and Kent schools,

and the reputation of Horton, the Number
One man, the 1933 tennis team will go to

Amherst this afternoon to meet the

Sabrina yearlings. The Amherst fresh-

men were able to defeat Deerfield rather

easily in their opening match, but were

downed by Wesleyan, so that, since there

are no comparative scores to work by, any
sort of prediction must be pure conjecture.

For the Williams freshmen, Horton will

play in Number One position. After him,

according to recent niani|)ulations of the

rank list, wiP probably follow Durcll,

Willeke, L. G. .Smith, .Sanford, and Beatty.

To follow precedent so far this season,

Horton and Durell will constitute the

Number One doubles combination, while

any of fJines, Dickenson, or Gardner may
be recruited for the other teams in c(jn-

j unction with men from the first six rank-

ing singles players. Although the line-up

of the Amherst team is a bit uncertain.

Glover is likely to head the list, with

Twichell and Gregory in the next two
positions. The remainder of the line-up is

undecided except for \\hitehead in the

Number Six court.

Cash Sale- Williams Shop

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
Building Materials

We would he glad figure on
your requirements

111

FOR RENT
from September 1st to June 30th

Completely Furnished

Attractive House and 2-Car Garage

Baths, Maid's Room, etc.

Just Remodeled and Renovated

Beautiful View—Large Grounds

ONE MILE FROM SPRING ST.

For SALE or RENT
from September 1st indefinitely

Six Room Cottage and Bungalow
bath-electric light-etc.

TWO-CAR GARAGE
also Six Acres of Land—Excellent Site

ONE MILE FROM SPRING ST.

For Particulars

CHARLES H. BOYNTON
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Hart's Pharmacy
Takes this opportunity to thank the student body for their generous patronage during the past year.
The successful conduct of a business means more than the buying and selHng of merchandise, and
with that in mind we have tried to create an atmosphere which will make our store a place where
you will WANT to trade.

Now that the third successive class has voted us THE MOST POPULAR STORE, we are be-
ginning to feel that our slogan ''Meet, Treat and Trade'' at Hart's, is accepted by students as a fact.

JUNE 1st
We will begin our usual clean-up sale of

Cameras, Stationery, Cigarette Lighters, Perfumizers

Loewe and Longbottom Pipes

Cigarette Holders Rumidors Tobacco Pouch

at a 25% reduction

es

HART'S PHARMACY
"THE STORE WITH THE FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE"
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5th AVENUE
at send Street De Pinna YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, June 5th and 6th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Representative, Mr. Sweeney
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Examination Schedule

Final examinations commencing on
Saturday, May 31, and continuing through

Wednesday, June 1 1 will be held mornings
from 9 to 12 and afternoons from 1.30 to

4.30 except on the first day of examina-
tions when the afternoon period will com-
mence at 1.00 o'clock due to the baseball

game which is to be held that day. Fol-

lowing is the complete schedule:

(Key to abbreviations: T.B.L.

—

Thompson Biological Laboratory; T.C.L.

—

Thompson Chemical Laboratory; T.P.L.—
Thompson Physical Laboratory; H

—

Hopkins Hall; G—Griffin Hall; I^
Lawrence Hall; Gh—Goodrich Hall.)

SAT., May SI

9 A.M.
Geol. 1-2 Sec. I—Clark

B Hist. 1-2—6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 15H
Latin 8—6L
Rhet. 6-6—4 Gh

1 P.M.
Chera. 5-6—T.C.L.
French 13-14—11 H
Germ. 11-12—7 H

G Greek 11-Hist. 12—4L
Hist. 3-4—6, 7G
Phil. 7-8—8 H
Phys. 7-8—T.P.L.

MON., June S
9 A. M.

Chem. 10—T.C.L.
Phil. 3-4—8H

M Phys. 5-6—T.P.L.
Rel. 6—4G
Rhet. 1-2—6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 15H

1.30 P. M.
Biol. 7-8—T.B.L.
Chem. 1-2—T.C.L.

A Econ. 3-4—4G
Geol. 4—Clark

Phy. 9-10—T.P.L.
TUBS., Junes
9 A.M.

Germ. 1-2—6, 7H
Germ. 3-4—8H

T Germ. 5-6—lOH
Ital. 1-2—15H

l.SO P. M.
Art 1-2—lOL
Art 5 6—Chapin

Biol. 1-2—6, 8, lOH
Econ. 12—4G

H Germ. 13-14—IIH
Ital. 5-()—15H
Math. 7-8—18H
Rhet. 8—4Gh

WED., June J,

9 A. M.
Biol. 3-4—T.B.L.
Econ. 5-6—4G
Eng. 12—4Gh

E Germ. 9-10—6H
Cireek 1-2—6L
Greek 21-22^L
Rel. 4—15H

1.30 P. M.
Astr. 3-4—13H
Chem. 3-4—T.C.L.
Greek 3-4—6L
Hist. 5-6—6, 7G
Pol. Sci. 1-2-6, 7, 8, 10, IIH

D

Cash Sale—Williams Shop

THU lis., Junes
9 A.M.

French 1-2—16 H
French 3-4—4, 5G
French 5-6—6, 7, 8, lOH

N French 7-8—11, 13, 16H
French 9-10—6, 7G
French 11-12—17 H

1.30 P. M.

Biol. 10—T.B.L.
Chera. 7-8—T.C.L.
Eng. 7-8—8, lOH
Germ. 7-8—7Gh
Greek 5-6—6L

F Ital. 3-4—7H
Phil. 1-2, Sec. I— 11, 13, 15H
Phys. 21-22—T.P.L.
Pol. Sci. 3-4—6G
Pol. Sci. 5-6—5G

FRI., June 6

9 A. M.
Eng. 3-4—6, 8, lOH
Eng. 14—4Gh
Geol. 6—Clark

I Greek 8—6L
Hist. 14—6G
Phil. 5-6—15H
Stat. 1-2—16, 17H

1.30 P. M.
P. Econ. 1-2—1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7G
SA T., June 7

9 A. M.
Latin 1-2—6, 7, 8, 10, 11 13, 15H
Latin 3-4-^, 5L
Latin 5-6—6L

1.30 P. M.
Biol. 5-6—T.B.L.
Econ. 10—4G
Hist. 7-8—6G

L Phil. 10—6H
Phys. 3-4—T.P.L.
Pol. Sci. 5-6—5G
Rel. 1-2—8, lOH

MON., June 9

9 A. M.
Econ. 7-8—4G

C Geol. 1-2, Sec. II—Clark
Phys. 1-2—6, 7, 8, lOH
Rel. 9-10—15H

1.30 P. M.
Eng. 1-2—1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7G

Q Astr. 1-2—11, 13, 15H
TUBS., June 10

9 A. M.
Math. 1-2—6, 7, 8H

R Math. 3-4—lOH
Math. 9-10—16H
Math. 21-22—15H

l.SO P. M.
Greek 9-10—4, 6L

K Math. 5-6—17H
Pol. Sci. 12—5G

WED., June 11

9 A. M.
Span. 1-2—8, lOH

S Span. 3-4—6, 7H
Span. 5-6—IIH
Span. 7-8—15 H

1.30 P. M.
Eng. 6-6—6, 8, lOH

J Eng. 10^4 Gh
Greek 23-24—4L
Phil. 1-2, Sec. 11—11, 13, 15H

Cash Sale—Williams Shop

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street. New York City

NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE MEETS

Williams Will Send Representatives

to 45th Annual Session

The 45th annual session of the North-

field Conference, held under the aus|)ices

of the New England Field Council, which

represents the Student Young Men's

Christian Associations of New England,

will meet this year in Northlield from

Friday, June 13, to Saturday, June 21.

The Conference, one of many similar con-

ventions which will be held throughout

the country, will draw delegates from the

New England colleges, including Williams.

The purpose of the conference is to give

students a chance to discuss the jilace of

religion in life today in college and in the

world in general. It' s planned to have
one chief speaker address the gathering

each morning, to be followed in the

evening by round-table discussion on the

subject presented in the morning session.

The topics, about which the siieeches and
discussions will be grouped, are: the

Church and Labor Problems, the Church
and Political Problems, the Church and

Religious Beliefs. The representatives

will be free to choose the group with which

they wish to study. Among those

scheduled to speak arc Dr. Richard Iloljert

of Toronto, Canada, Reinhold Neibuhr,

Professor of Philosophy and Social Ethics

at Union Seminary, Sherwood Eddy,
propagandist for Internationalism, and
John R. Mott, re])resentative of the

World Christian Student Federation.

Cash Sale—Williams Shop

Correct Sport Clothes
Flannel Trousers, Linen Knickers, Sport Sweaters,

Collar Attached Shirts and Golf Hose

Also a Complete Line of

Golf and Tennis Goods

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

E. J. Jerdon, D.D.S.

THE NEW BOOKSHOP
72 Spring Street Just Below the Bank

u

u

K

H

Ic

No

BOOKS PRINTS
New Fiction. Biography, Drama, Poetry, etc. Old and Rare Books.

First Editions. Fine Binding?. Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps. Circulating Library.

Da
Ri

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff Bookseller and Prinl Dealer

THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN QuaHty, cleanliness and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU
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Amherst to Clash

With Williams Today
(Continued from First Page)

111 (lie oatching Iwrth caijtuiim tlie UKKrcxu-

lidii mid he liaH not only played a consin-

ii'iit pinic aKcId, but is aldo one of the

IcidiriK liitters. Whitehead will he Been in

I i(,'lit lield and lie too may he eounted on to

make a stroni? hid for hits when liitH are

most desired. Williams completes the

i)iilli(Jd trio, and during this season has

((intinued to show the excellent form which

liiis marked his i>lay in the field for the past

I wo years.

The probable line-ups:

WILMAMS AMHERST
Kiirtlett, rf Gottlieb, If

Tlioms, BS Trenchard, c

Hiise, of Campbell, 2b
Ali'xamlcr or Leber, lb Groskloss, ss

I'nilil or Fowle, If Whitehead, rf

Smith, Hemlcy, lb

Tliomas, 3b WilUams, cf

iMubes, 2b Keynolds, 31)

Winston, p. Nichols, p.

Amherst -Williams Results

of the 134 baseball games played

lidween the representatives of Wil-

liams and Amherst, the former has won
(ij and the latter 68, while a single coii-

lirft was tied. Following are the scores

cii the games played since 1910:

Dale Amherst Williams

1910 2

4
1911 2 1

1912 2

2 8
1913 12 2

2

1914. 8 3

4 6
1915 12 6

6 1

1916 5

2 3

1917 5 6

7 5

2 1

11 S

1918 4 9

7 1

1919 3 5

7 6
1920 6 11

1921 8 5

8 7

1922 1 1

5 8
1923 S 9

2

1924 3 9

3 11

1925 5 4

2 1

1926 2 6

8 5

1927 1 2

1

1928 8 2

3 2

1929 4

3 1

1930 10 3

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.
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Darling'sMnsic Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

1 36th Commencement
Will Begin June 13

(Continued from First Page)

iution, are cordially invited to attend the
animal Commons Clul) Smoker.

Saturday, June 14

ALUMNI DAY
Annual Meeting of the Society of Alumni

aiui Uiynltij Futul Association

SletsiMi Hall Heading Room 10.00 a. m.
Philip h. James, President of the

Society, will preside. Reiwrts will be
presented by President Garheld, the
Alumni Trustees, the Advisory Council,
and the Loyalty Fund Association. At
12 o'clock the result of the Alumni
Trustee Ballot will be announced.

A lumni Luncheon

Lasell Gymnasium 12.30 p. m.
Luncheon will be provided for trus-

tees, guests, faculty, and all alunmi who
have registered at Jesup Hall. Tlie same
privileges are extended to visiting

alumni of other collegiate institutions

as to Williams College alumni. Non-
graduales of Williams College are ac-

coriled ( he same privileges as alunmi.

Baseball: Weston Field 2.30 p. m.
Epsilon Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon

Seventy-fifth A nniversary

At home to all alumni and their fam-
ilies at the Chai)ter House 4-0 p. m.

Lawn Party of the Class of 1900

Class fleadquarters, South Street

4-6 p. m.
Alumni Athletic Association—Jesup Hall

6.00 p.m.
Gargoyle Alumni Assiciation

Jesup Hall Auditorium 5.30 p. m.
Class Reunions

Sunday, June 15

Baccalaureate Services

Thompson Memorial Chapel 10.30 a. m.
Sermon by the Rev. Harry P. Dewey,

D.D., Plymouth- Congregational Church
Minneapolis.

Afternoon Tea

Served by the Alpha Delta Phi fra-

ternity, the Sigma Phi fraternity and
the Commons Club. Alumni and guests

of the College are invited. 5.00 p. m.
Organ Recital—Charles Louis Safford

Chapin Hall 8.30 p. m.

Monday, June 16

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Commencement Procession—Campus

10.00 a. m.

For the formation of the COM-
MENCEMENT PROCESSION at 10

o'clock on Monday morning, the trus-

tees and the candidates for lionorary

degrees will meet at the President's

House, the faculty at Hopkins Hall,

the alumni at Jesup Hall, and the grad-

uating class at Lawrence Hall. The
order in the alumni division of the pro-

cession will be in accordance with the

reverse order of classes, the younger

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Cash Sale—Williams Shop

1

IN THE HOLLOW OF HIS HANDS
Time—That Tough Old Tester—takes into his hands the materials

that go into every building, (rom factory to skyscraper, and
begins his work oF destruction long before the structures are

completed. i

Nor do the attacks o( Time, and all his destructive forces,

ever let up for a moment until those buildings are crumbled

ruins or torn down to make way for the new.

In order to equip any building to withstand the attacks of

Time to the utmost—to secure from pipe repairs wherever pipe

is used—specify Reading 5-Point throughout.

For Reading 5-Point Pipe is made of Genuine Puddled

Wrought Iron that has stood the tests of Time—That Tough

Old Tester—as has no other pipe material. And the tests of

Time are the only conclusive tests of the length of life of

pipe materials that man has ever found.

for Xour Protection,

This Indented Spiral

forever Marl<s

Us» only Reading

5-Point Hippies

with Reading 5-

Poin t Pipe—you 'II

know them by the

indented spiral

band

^^U^'

READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Pennsylvania

R GENUINE PUDDLED WROUGHT IRON]EADINC PIPE
DIAMETERS RANGING FROM ^/& TO 20 INCHES ^^^H I

^-..«<«»iN^:
;rs ranging

Science and I n¥ention Have Never Found a Satisfactory Substitute for Genuine Puddled Wrought Iron

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holdan Street at BridKa

North Adams Phone 1940

At Eddies

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building. New York

Co-Educationai

Case System,Three-Year Course

Two Ym» o( Collan* Work
R*quir*d for Admlstion

Mwmii|, Aflernnn mi Evenint Cluscs

Writ* for CaMlofuo
CHARLfS P. DAVIS. R«(i>t»r

Room 2 8fi€

MOUNTAIN
VIEW INN

1 mile from town
on the road to

Bennington

Try Our
Chicken Dinners

$1,50

$6.50

Kro Flite Irons

Now
$5.00

F. H. SHERMAN
Establtihod U72

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

ROOMS
Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

TCAVEC/IXy
Not r floilind or a drifting but a trarel

unlreriiUy for llmlteil group. Around the

Worhl. iMTlng NfW Tork September IT.

IP .10- Trip afiiiurni. Men ami women,
17 to SO. Vlnit 17 roimtrlM. 88 day* at

Bra. 150 on shorp. Traveled facultj.

Itcrerence!! reciiilred Write
THE TRAVERSITY. INC.

Woadtteck Tower. 320 Eait 42nd St.. M. Y.

DICK BAXTER
Telephone 114

Taconic Golf Club

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - . . - 483

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.
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The Williams Inn

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

SEND FOR BOOKLET

We Please Parlicular People

THE WILLIAMS INN

In Florida

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL, Miami
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES

BRIGHTON VALLEY HOTEL, Brighton

OTHER
"REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TREADWAY,
Managing Director

NORWICH INN (Bldg.)

Norwich, Conn.

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MX. HOLYOKE HOTEL
South Hadley. Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield, Mass.

LONGFELLOW INN (Bldg.)

Pittsfield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford. Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

ALICE BROWN'S

Sweetheart
Tea House

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

ON THE
MOHAWK TRAIL

The Tire Shop

Tires Tubes Accessories

Good Gulf Gas and Oil

Tire Vulcanizing

15-Minute Greasing
By U. S. High Pressure Greaser

Red Danaher
Foot of Spring Street

I36th Commencement
Will Begin June 13th

(ronliinicd from 'Seventh raf;0.)

classes preceding. The alumni divLsion

will be in charge of the two alumni

marshals. The trustees, the candidates

for honorary degrees, and the faculty

will take seats on the stage, the gra<l-

nating class in the body of the audi-

torium, and the alumni in the order of

their classes behind the graduating

class.

Commencement Exercises—Chapin Hall

10.30 a. m.

Bufet Luncheon uilli "Hi Juvenes" Cer-

emony 12.30 p. m.

Lasell Gymnasium, immediately after

the exercises in ChajMn Mall. Tickets

will be issued at .lesup Hall.

This luncheon is given by the College

to the members of the graduating clas.s.

Trustees, faculty, guests of the College,

and alumni are invited.

Committee on Commencement
General Committee; Carroll T.. Maxcy

'87, chairman; E. Herbert Botsford '82,

secretary; Willard E. Hoyt '92; Willis

I. Milham '94; Henry D. Wild '88, Harry

L. Agard. Special Committees: Acad-

emic Dress—Harry L. Agard; Reginald

G. Buehler; Carl W. Johnson. Alumni

Marshals—William Howard Doughty, .Jr.;

,James B. PrBtt. .\f President's House

—

Sherwood O. Dickerman; Orie W. Long;

Brainerd Mears; William H. Strain.

.\lumni Luncheon and Class Luncheon

—

Arthur H. Buffinton; Carl S. Hoar; .1.

Fitch King. Faculty Marshal—Henry
D. Wild. Printing—Willis I. Milham;
Harry L. .^gard. Registration of .\lumni

—E. Herbert Botsford; Albert V. Oster-

hout. Sjieaking Contests—Albert H. Lick-

lider. Baccalaureate Exercises, Co-

mencement Exercises—James B. Brins-

made; Elmer L Shepard.

Infirmary Patients
.\rmstrong and F. Nye '30, Ahlheim '31,

and Bond '33 were the only students con-
fined to the Thompson Memorial In-

firmary when Thk Record went to press
Wednesday evening. In case of serious

j

illness, the parents of the student con-

I

cerned are immediately notified by the

I
College authorities.

'Trophy of Trophies' Scoring

Total

Points Williams .\mherstSport

Football

Soccer

Basketball

Hockey
Swimming
Debating

Track

Golf

Baseball

Tennis

Total

3

2

2

I

4

1

4

2

25

4

3

1

1

1

?

10

2

1

2

4

2

7

11

Cash Sale—Williams Shop

Buy Your

GINGER ALE
With Discrimination

The next time occasion demands, try

SAND SPRINGS
EXTRA DRY

"The Prince of Drys"

Note the

difference the

famous Berkshire

mineral water

makes

at all Williams retailers

SAND SPRINGS WATER AND GINGER ALE

I'K'lVmiSlVY

-V>^^
\\\MMI||

'"^^/O^,

.N^^^

"%?

M"<.

""" '!':5v::->,.-«iii;„

MJ>*'-!l

The Pathway to Success

Thousands of coUegemcn have found in insurance a businesSi— and

a profession. Practical^ pleasant, permanent and profitable.

You are going to enter some kind of business when you leave college.

Think seriously of the insurance business. Then think of Glens Falls

as a sound and successful organization, a connection with which offers

the college graduate many present and future advantages. If we can

assist you, please write or call upon as.

"OU
and

Tried"

INSURANCE COMPANY, Gtuu F.Hi. N. Y.

Founded

1849

Newly Renovated and Refurnished

THE GREYLOCK HOTEL
OPEN MAY 29th Under Ownership and Management of

HENRY W. T. DUTTON



Margaret Evens
26 Moorland Rd

liarastown
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'GARGOYLE' PICKS

EIGHTEEN JUNIORS

1931 Delegation of Senior Honorary

Society Tapped in Rites on

Lab Campus

B. R. FIELD IS FIRST
MAN TO BE CHOSEN

Honor of Final Election Goes to

Benjamin Langmaid at End
of Ceremony

10i){lil«(!" nicmlxTH of the CliiiW of 1031

\v<T(' c'lwtod to the S<'nior honorary

siiciply, (largoi/k, at the anmiiil tapping

held last Friday on the l.alioratory Caiii-

|ius. Henjaiiiin liu«h Field, .Ir. received

lirineipal honors hv lieinn the first man
piiiled from the fence, while Benjamin

Freshman Nine Downs
Amherst Yearlings, 7-1

The FrcHlinmn liaHelmll team played

Kleady hail to <lefeat AndierHt, 7 to I, in a

slow eontcMt ycHterday afternoon. Filley

made a (jood showinK in the hox for Wil-

lianiH, while AmherHt was wholly lacking

in pitchiiiK strength, no one of the Ihn'c

Sabrina twirlers ofTerinK any diffieiilly to

the I'urple.

After MarkosKi and Thayer had drawn
waIkH at the openiiiK "f Uie first, l.ankin's

hunt hrouKht in the former for Williams'

initial tally. Andierst cornered its one
Hcori- of the name in the second, when the

first man up tripled, and scored on a fast

drive to left field. Williams countered

in the next frame when Patashnick's hit

allowed l.ankin to come home. Two
scoreless frames followed, with Filley

holdiii); the visitors without <lifficulty.

Williams was connectinij; fretpiently but

ineffectively.

The Purple found the ball in the sixth.

however, and took three runs. After

Fisher's siK'rifice bunt had advanced two
Purple nuiners to second an<l third, Shee-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

B. R. FIELD, JR. '31

First Man Tapped for 'Gargoyle'

Yesterday Afternoon

l.anKniaid was accorded second honors by

licinK the !a:it man lai)ped.

The following is Hie list of tlu! newly

elected members, in the order of the tap-

ping:

HKN.IAMIN RUSH FIEM), .IR.

Easlon, Pa.

by F. K. Hoyt.

DAVID A1,MUS C.UEGG
Nashua, N. H.

by C. Van I. Cuddeback

HERMAN LIVINC.STON
SCHWARTZ, ,1U.

Ardmore, Pa.

by A. A. ReilT

lODWARD ARCHER DOl'OHERTY
Cilcn Ridge, N. J.

by W. Alexander

HAROLD WINSTON KIPP
Ossining, N. Y.

by R. H. Marshall

WIl.l.IAM ALFRED HART HTRNIE
Springfield

by L. R. Thun

CLARENCEWHITTEMORE BARTOW
New York, N. Y.

by H. U. Gross

THOMAS ELI.IAH .lENKS
Mount- Vernon, N. Y.

by S. R. Davis

EDWARD HANCE
LETCHWORTH, .IR.

Huffalo, N. Y.

by C. (5. .lameson

JOHN DANIEL LUCAS
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

by F. K. Thun

HRAINARD SKINNER SARIN
Battle Creek, Mich.

by F. R. Thorns, ,Ir.

.lOHEPH ROBY DORRANCE
New Haven, Coim.

by ,1. K. Close

.lAMES DESHLER, II

New Hninswick, N. .1.

by W. E. Park

LAWRENCE KELTON MILLER
Pittsficid

l)y C. H. I-Bsell

THOMAS PIM GOODBODV, JR.

Toledo, Ohio

by R. Ely

FREDERICK BALLARD
WILLIAMS, JR.

Cilcn Ridge, N. J.

by D. F. Wheeler, Jr.

RUaSEL WHEELER, JR.

Utiea, N. Y.

by D. R. Hcaton
BENJAMIN LANGMAID

SwampscotI

by D. P. Williams

COLUMBIA NINE PLAYS

HERE THIS AFTERNOON

Game To Be Last for Purple until

Commencement Week Clash

with Conn. Aggies

WILLIAMS NET TEAM

DOWNS AMHERST, 6-3

Tennis Players Annex Little Three

Title ; Gain Momentary Lead

in 'Trophy' Race

AMHERST DOWNS WILLIAMS, 7-4, TO

NET CLEAN SWEEP IN 'LITTLE THREE'

Sophomore Class Wins
Annual Singing Contest

Williams meets its second opponent in

two days when the Columbia nine comes to

Weston Field at 4.^0 this afternoon. To
(late Columbia has not established an im-

pressive record ami at the present time the

Lion reiNi.ses in next to last jjlaee in the

Eastern Intercollegiate Baseball League.

Bright will be the probable Williams pitch-

ing choice and if he is in goo<l form the

Purple should have a good chance to take

the visitors into camp.

A mediocre tc^m in the field, Columbia's

greatest weakness this season has been in

balling. On a basis of the seven league

games in which the Blue and White aggre-

gation has participateil, the team stands at,

the bottom of the circuit in team-batting,

with a figure of .2.52. As for pitchers,

1 .andau has met wil h the great est amount
of success and has a worthy help-mate in

Bender. Wilkins has been credited with

three defeats in as many starts against

league teams.

Ca])tain MorrLson is the second base-

man and lead-olT man for the visitors. The
next batter is Ralph Hewitt, who holds

<l()wn center field and will be remembered

for his stellar work in the Williams-Colum-

bia football game last fall. In left field

BaUpiist will be seen. His hatting mark
is in the vicinity of .4(X), a better figure

than that of his team-mates. Obey in

right field and Swettman behind tlie plate

are other consistent, hitters.

To date the Purple has areeord of eight

victories in fourteen starts and toilay's

encounter will be the next to last for the

])resent season. Following a cessation of

activity imlil the examination |)erio(l is

over, the final game of the year will be

)>layed on June 14 when the Connecticut

Agricultural College comes to Weston

Fi(!ld for the annual Commencement week

ball game.

The probable lincMips:

WILLIAMS

Only by displaying a brand of tennis far

superior to that which has marked every

previous encounter of an easy season, were

the Purple netmen able to down the Sa-

briiias, I) to 3, on tlw; Sage Hall crourls

yesterday morning to annex the Little

Three title and a momentary lead in the

race for the "Trophy of Trophies." The
extreme uncertainty of the outcome up

until the last few rallies, the frequent siz-

zling exchanges, the general aggressive and

btilliant style of play, all combined to pro-

duce an agreeable surprise in a fitting

climax to a successful season.

Soft courts and his inability to cover the

cross-court ilrives of Hayes lost ShoafT the

first five games of the opening match of

the day. With the count at 5-0 and 40-1

5

in favor of his opponent, the Williams man
put on a burst of si)eeil to his opponent

point for point and finally to take the

game. Then, amiilst the enthusiastic

applause of the spectators, Shoaff proceed-

ed to take the next five games and tie the

score in games. But the effort tired him,

and he lost the next iwo games and the

set, 7-5. Hayes' sizzling service and gen-

eral out manoeuvering won the first two

games of the second set in short order.

Shoaff then broke through his opponent's

serve, but lost the next four straight and

the set, l)-l.

The Number Two match started off

auspiciously when Clark won his first

game against Bowditch. But this early

promise was not fulfilled, and the two

players alternated throughout the next 12

games until Clark finally lost, 6-8. A
feature of this match was the defensive

chop stroke of Bowditch which scarcely

bounced six inches t)lf the ground, and

kept Clark on his to'js to retiu-n. The

Williams man oxjici. ncc;l his usual

difficulty in finding the tapes in this, the

first set of the match, but soon found his

range and took the next two frames, (i-1,

0-3.

In the third match, Groehl unexpectedly

lost his first set, 3-ti, to the left-handed

(Continued on Second Page)

First place in the annual Interclass

iSinging Contest, held yesterday immeiliale-

ly following the Amherst baseball game,

went to the Sophomore Class, while the

prize of $10 awarded for the be.sl origiiml

college song, was divided between l.akin

and Palms, comjjosers of the words and

music respectively. After each class,

beginning with the fresluniMi an<l i)rogre,ss-

ing upward, had marched in procession to

the .lesup steps to sing an original anil a

College song, the entire undergraduate

body joined in together to sing The Mmin-

lains.

The freshmen, led by Bilder, gave the

first iiresentalion, singing a song written

by their leader, and following this with

(!ome Fill Your GlasHes I 'p. The sopho-

mores, under the leadership of Gardner,

then marched up to sing their new march-

ing song which was to capture the prize,

and 'Twaa in the Days nj Long Ago. The

(Continued on Second Page)

Purple Rally in Last of Ninth Falls

Short after Three Runners

Cross the Plate

GROSKLOSS BANGS OUT TRIPLE

Capacity Crowd Views Dramatic

Finish to Game Marked by

Amherst's Errors

SPRING COMPETITIONS

WON BY LAKIN, RIPPLE

Shepard, Ris, Avery, Hamilton, and

Smith Are Awarded Minor

Managerships

CALENDAR

Bart let t, rf

Tlioms, ss

.\lexander, lb

Rose, cf

Foehl, If

Smith, c

Thomas, 3b

Forbes, 2b

Bright, p.

COLUMBIA
Morrison, 21)

Hewitt, cf

Balquist, ss

McLaughlin, 3b

Bradley, If

Obey, rf

Stclljes, lb

Swettman, c

Landau, p

Poly Prep To Play 1933 Nine

Poly Pre|) will send a strong and well

experienced nine to Williamstown today to

close the 1933 ba.seball season. Boasting

an outstanding player in Sheldon, at short,-

stop, the schoolboys have built tlicir 1930

aggregation around five other returned

lett«rmcn, several of whom have seen

more than two years of service. The

visitors have had an erratic season, gaining

eight victories over minor teams, and los-

ing narrowly to more prominent organiza-

tions, including Pedilie, St. Paul's, and

lAwrenceville. The tentative line-up for

the schoollmya follows: Sheldon, as;

Walkeley, cf; De Bevoiae, rf; , Phillips, If;

Klinek, c; Warner, 3b; Wagener, lb;

•Sadler, 2b; Heermana, p.

9.(X) a. m.—Examination Period begins.

4.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams 1933 vs.

Poly Prep. Cole Field.

Baseball. Williams vs. Columbia.

Weston Field.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11

4.30 p. m.—Examination Period Closes.

House parties begin.

THURSDAY, JUNE 12

Houseparties.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13

9.00 a. m.—Meeting of Executive Com-
mittee, Society of Alumni. 15 ,Iesup

Hall.

9.30 a. m.—Meeting of Board of Trustees.

Chapin Hall.

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of Alumni Advisory

Council. 15JesupHall.

12.00 m.—Meeting of Phi Beta Kappa
Society. Jesup Hall Auditorium.

2.00 p. m.—Class Day Exercises.

4.00 p. m.—Reception at President's

House.

8.00 p. m.—Prize Rhetorical Contest.

Chapin Hall Portico.

10.00 p. m.—Fraternity and Commons
Club Reunions.

SATURDAY, JUNE 14

Alumni Day
10.00 a. m.—Annual Meeting of the So-

ciety of Alumni and I-oyally Fund
Association. Stetson Hall Reading

Room.
I2..30 p. m.—Alumni Luncheon. Lasell

Gymnasium.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Weston Field.

(i.OO p. m. -Alumni Athletic Aasociation.

Jesup Hall.

.SUNDAY, JUNE 15

10.30 a. m.— Baccalaureate Chapel Ser-

vices. Sermon by the Rev. Harry P.

Dewey, D.D., of Plymo\ith Congre-

gational Church, Minneajmlia.

Thompson Memorial Cha|)el.

8.30 p. m.—Organ Recital. Chapin Hall

MONDAY, JUNE Hi

Commencement Day
10.00 a. m.—Commencement Procession.

10.30 a. m.- Commencement Exercises.

Chapin Hall.

12.30 p. m.—Buffet Luncheon with Hi

Juvenen Ceremony. Lasell Gymna-

num.

E<lgar Williams Lakin of Washington,

D. C, and Ezra Hoyt Ripple III, of Scran-

ton, Pa., have been chosen to fill the i)o-

sitions of assistant managers of track and

baseball respectively, as a result of the

recent iSophomore athletic competitions.

The honor of selection as a.ssistant man-

agers of tennis and golf fall to Whiting

Newtiin Shepard of Rochester, N. Y., anil

Albert Irwin Ris of Hackensack, N. J.,

while Noyes Latham Avery, Jr. of (jrand

Rapids, Mich., Andrew Ilolman Hamilton

of Fort Wayne, Ind., and Julian Chester

Smith, Jr. of Wilmette, III., will liolil the

positions of Assistant Manager of lacrosse,

and Manager of Freshman baseball and

Freshman track, respectively.

l>akin, who prejjared for Williams at the

New Hampton School, has been Secretary

of his class for two years, and is a member

of the Undergraduate Concert Committe

and the Quarterly board. He was on the

Freshman track squad last year, and has

been active in the Little Theatre, while he

will also be Managing Editor of the 1932

Gitlielmeiman. Ripple, an alumnus of

Exeter, was on the Freshman football and

swimming teams, and last fall jjlayed on

the Varsity football squad. Shepard,

who prepared at Ridgefield, was on the

Freshman tennis and Varsity football

squads, is in the Glee Club, and is a mem-

ber of the editorial board of The Record.

Ris, who graduated from Salisbury, was

a member of the I'>eshman football team,

and during the past year playcti on the

Varsity football and hockey squads. He
is a member of the Honor System Com-

mittee. Avery came to Williams from

Hill, and won his numerals in Freshman

soccer, while Hamilton, who prepared at

•St. Paul's, played hockey and debated in

his Freshman year, and this year was on

the Varsity hockey squad. He is on the

Undergratluate Concert Committee, the

Adelphic Union, and the Forvim Executive

Council, is a member of the editorial

boards of the 1932 Gulielmejisian and the

Williams Quarterly, and is an .\8sociate

Editor of The Recohu. Smith, a grad-

uate of Deerfield, was Captain of the 1932

soccer team and a member of the Fresh-

man swimming team, and this year has

continued in both of these sports on the

Varsity squads.

In addition to the above appointments,

John Lyie Baylcss, Jr., of Anchorage, Ky.,

was named altermite in the track compe-

tition, and William McGuire Payne, of

Charleston, W. Va., received the same

ranking in the baseball competition.

Before the largest crowd to watch a base-

ball game on Weston Field this year, the

Amherst nine triumphed over Williams

yesterday by the .score of 7 to 4 only after a
dramatic three-run rally by the Purple was
cut short in the last half of the ninth inn-

ing. Nichols, pitching his last Little

Three contest, was in rare form in tlii^ first

eight innings as he kcjil six singles well

scattered, but tiring in the ninth, he was
nicked for four consecutive hits and then

issued a walk before he was able to strike

Forbes out for the third and final ])Ut-out.

Winston held the Sabrinas to seven

bingles but found the going rough in the

fourth and seventh innings when his wilil-

ness, coupled with hits and errors, offereil

.\iiihei'.sl an opportunity to garner three

runs ill each frame, .\mherst fielders

)vere charged with six errors, but on only

one occasion did a faulty play aid in a

i'urple score. Groskloss was credited

with the only exlra-ba.se hit of the day
when he tri|)led into right-center field in

the ninth inning.

Gottlieb opened up the game with a

single into center field, but Winston was
able to retire the .side without a score.

Bartlett led off for Williams and he too

connected for a safe blow but the inning

ended with the plate still uncrossed. The
second inning was a repetition of the first

for both teams. In the third Amherst
went down with no difficulty, but in the

second half an error by Hcinlcy allowed

Thoins (o reach first base. Alexander

singled into center field to advamw Thorns
to .second. Rose drove the hall into

right field and Thonis came in for the first

run of the game. With men on first and
.second, an infield out retired the side.

Winston jjassed Cami)bcll and hit

Groskloss to .start the tliiril inning off in-

auspiciously. Whitehead grounded to Al-

exander and was .siil'c at first after Camp-
(Continued on Second I age)

'TROPHY OF TROPHIES'

IS TAKENBY AMHERST

Baseball Victory Gives Plaque To
Sabrina for Second Time by

One-Point Margin

Lost, this year by one point, the John-
ston 'Tro))hy of Trophies," representing

the outcome of 19 athletic contests in nine

sports and one debate, will be awarded to

Amherst for the second time since the first

plaque was awarded in 1919. Until yes-

terday's victory for Amherst in baseball,

Williams was one jioint in the lend with

sweeping victories in Football, Basketball,

Tennis, and Golf, but losses in Track,

•Soccer, and Swimming.

The original "Trophy" was donated

before the war by Henry R. Johnston '09 in

an effort "further to foster the cordial rela-

tions now existing between Williams and

.\mherst" on condition that permanent

poisscssion go to the college winning it five

times. .Mlhmigh the War interrupted the

series, the Tro|)hy came to Williams jierma-

nently in 1924 after live consecutive wins.

•Since, then, another i)laque has been

donated by Mr. Johnston to he won after

ten years. This Trojiliv, taken by Wil-

liams in 192(), 1927, and 1929, was won by

Amherst in 1928 by a score of 13 1
.., to 1 1 Li,

and the victory this year is its seeonii de-

parture from Williamstown.

The final 193t) "Troi)hy" result follows:

Western Alunmi Hear Agard

At Minneapolis last Tuesday evening

Dean Harry L. Agard, in the interests of

the Professorship Fund Camimign, ad-

dressee! a group of western alumni at a

dinner held in the Minneaixdis Club. Mr.

William P. Sidley, Trustee of the College,

joined Mr. Agard in Chicago, and likewise

spoke before the meeting.

Six)rt
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Amherst Downs Williams

in 'Little Three' Contest
(Continued from First Page)

bell hail been ta({K*-'il out in a run-down

between third and home in which four

VVilHams players liandleil the ball. Ilein-

ley was safe at first, when his Kround ball

to the infield was tlirown to the plate in a

futile attempt to retire Ciroskloss. Wil-

liams lai<l down a pretty bunt which went

for a saerifice and scored Whitehead.

Hemley tallied a moment later when

Thomas booted Reynolds' Kround ball.

The first half of the inning ended with

Amherst eomniaudinK a lead of 3 to 1

.

Neither team was able to make a serious

bid for a score in the fifth or sixth iiuiiuKS.

In the seventh, however, Amherst started

on another rampage which netted three

more runs before three were out. With

one away, Trenchard siuKled and Campbell

received a free pass. Groskloss contrib-

uted a long drive to left field which Fowle

gathered in for the second out. Winston

was wild again and Whiteliead took a base

on balls. With the bases filled, Winston

was again unable to locate the plate for

Hemley and a run was forced in. After

Williams had singled to score Campbell

and Whitehead the side was retired.

Williams runners were left stranded on

first and second in the last half of the inning

when Ni(Oiols bore ilown hard to fan,

Thorns, Alexander and Rose for three

consecutive outs. In the eighth, Amherst

went down after three men had hit to the

infield. Williams was unable to push a

runner across in her half, although Cos-

grove, pinch-hitting for Thomas, bingled

and took second on an error. The chance

was lost a moment later, however, when

he was caught flat-footed off second on a

quick throw from Nichols to Groskloss.

Groskloss came to the plate in the ninth

with one out and drove a triple into deep

right field. Whitehead singled and sent

Groskloss in. The inning ended with

Amherst leading by the score of 7 to 1.

Fincke batted for Winston in the final half

of the ninth and was safe at first when

Hemley dropped his easy fly to first base.

Bartlett popped up to Groskloss and the

second out was recorded when Fincke was

retired at second on a fielder's choice of

Thorns' grounder. Alexander and Rose

singled to score Thorns ahead of them.

Foehl, who had replaced Fowle in left,

singled to left field and the bases were

loaded. The crowd swarmed out of the

bleachers and the game was held up until

they had been moved back from the foul

lines.

Smith rapped out a single which went

through second base and Alexander and

Rose romped home to make the score 7 to 4.

Nichols seemed to be weakening, and

after he had passed Cosgrove to fill the

bases again, he wore a worried look for the

first time since the game started. The
crowd was on edge after Forbes had

worked himself into a hole with two strikes

and two balls. The next ball came up

with all Nichols' renowned speed and

Forbes fouled it into the grand stand.

Again Nichols' threw up his fast one and

Forbes swung hard but missed to end the

game.
WILLIAMS

ab r h po a e

Bartlett, rf 6 10
Thorns, SB 5 2 14 2 1

Alexander, lb 4 1 12 1

Uber, lb 1 1 1 1

Rose, cf 4 1 2 2

Fowle, If 3 1

Foehl, If 2 1

Smith, c 5 1 4 3

Thomas, 3b 2 3 1

Cosgrove, 3b 1 1 I

Forbes, 2b 5 3 4

Winston, p 3 1

•Fincke 10

41 4 10 27 20 2

AMHERST
ab r h po a e

Gottlieb, If 5 2

Trenchard, c 4 1 2 10

Camptjell, 2b 3 1 2 3

Groskloss, ss 3 2 1 5 2 3

Whiteheatl, rf 4 2 1 1

Hemley, lb 4 10 8 2

Williams, cf 3 110
Reynolds, 3b 3 2 1

Nichols, p 4 6

Totals 33 7 7 27 12 6

•Batted for Winston in ninth.

123460789
AMHERST 0030030 1—7

WILLIAMS 10 3-4

Three-base hit—Groskloss. Sacrifice

hits- Trenchard, Williams. Stolen bases

- -Hemley, Williams, Thorns, Rose. Double

play- Campbell to Hemley. heft on

bases Williams 12, .\ndierst 8. Struck

out - by Nichols 9, by Winston 4. Bases

on balls off Nichols 3, off Winston (i.

Hit by pitcher—by Winston ((irosklosa).

Umpires- Conroy and Wbalen. Time of

game—2 hrs. 4 mins.

Alpha Delta Phi Takes
Intramural Track Title

Gaining one first, four seconds, four

thirds, and three fourths to amass a total of

27 points. Alpha Delta Phi won first |)lacc

in the animal Interfraternity tra(^k meet

which was held on Weston Field last Tues-

day afternoon. Phi Delta Theta placed

seeonil in the contest, scoring one first,

four seconds, one third and one fourth for

a total of 20, while D. K. E. lagged three-

quarters of a point behind with two firsts

two s(^conds, and two thirds for a total of

20 points.

The hurdles furnished some of the most

exciting moments of the meet, Ray '33

wiiming the 1 20-yard highs in the time of

18 miimtes and 9 seconds. In the 220-

yard low hurdles, Engle '32 won in a close

race, showing Varsity form. Ingraham

'33 came from behind in a fast spurt at

the finish to win the mile run in the time

of 5 minutes, 5.3 seconds. Completing

the list of Freshman triumphs. Page '33

won the half mile, and Snyder '33 cap-

tured the 440-yard event.

The total scores follow:

Alpha Delta Phi 27

Phi Delta Theta 203^

D. K. E. 20

Delta Upsilon 13

Delta Phi 12?^

Theta Delta Chi 12

Commons Club 12

Phi Sigma Kappa 11

Chi Psi 7

Zeta Psi 6

Delta Psi 5

Sigma Phi 4

Phi Gamma Delta 2

Freshman Nine Downs
Amherst Yearlings, 7-1

(Continued from First Page)

ban made second on a hit to center field,

and Correale and Patashnick scored.

Filley then singled to bring in Sheehan.

In the eighth, Thayer's grounder was

muffed by two Sabrina infielders, and

Markoski tallied. Lankin drew a walk.

Correale then hit, and Thayer crossed the

plate to end the Williams scoring.

Coach Williamson use<l the following

line-up: Markoski, 3b; Thayer, c; Lan

kin, ss; Correale, 2b; Patashnick, If;

Fisher, cf; Sheehan, lb; Griffin, rf;

Filley, p. The score by innings follows:

12345 ()789r he
Williams 1933 101003020771
Amherst 1933 10 10 4

Batteries: WILLIAM S—Filley and

Thayer. AMHERST—Emery, Smied,

Howell, and Hirsch.

Sophomore Class Wins
Annual Singing Contest

(CTontinued from First Page)

Class of 1931 then rendered a song written

last year by Heermance, and also Yard by

Yard under the supervision of Dougherty.

Sherman then led the graduating class in

the singing of an original piece written by

Jameson, Gilbert, and himself, and set to

music by Davis and Rogers, and concluded

the contest with ' Neath the Shadoiu of the

Hills.

Williams Net Team
Downs Amherst, 6-3

(Continued from First FStige)

Stewart. Hampere<l by the slow bounces

of his opponent's left-hantled cuts, Groehl

was unable to turn in his usual consistent

performance, but put up a stiff battle in

the second set, finally losing it and the

match, 6-3, 7-5. When Whitehead, also a

southpaw, routed Nye, G-\, 0-0, Purple

chances for a victory seemed to dim, but

the steady Dewey turned the tables by

winning his first set from Post, 6-0, and
then fighting his op|x>nent throughout 12

gruelling games to win the second set and
the match, 6-0, 7-5. Endless rallies and
rather erratic playing marked the cnicial

match of the day between Morris and
Kroeger. By the time the Williams man
had taken his first set from his opponent,

8-6, the Purple had won the first two

doubles matches, but pros|K'cts for the

final doubles were dim and the score was

uncertain at 4-3 in favor of Williams.

Morris finally won the second set, 9-7, and

the match to clinch I lie victory.

The first doubles match betwwn Sboaff

and Dewey an<l Hayes and Uowditch was

by far the most brilliant tennis of the day.

Shoaff and Dewey worked together in

perfect harmony, the brilliant rallying of

the former and the e(|uully stellar net game

of the latter piling ii|i point after point.

Games alternated evenly at first, until the

Williams pair drew ahead to win the first

frame, 6-3. The second set of the match

saw the best tenni.s of the entire year.

Amherst resorteil to a defensive policy of

high lobs, which Dewey killed with deadly

and machine-like prtu'ision. Fre(|uent

spirited rallies toward the en<l staged by

the Andierst pair were safely contiollcd

and the final set went to Williams, 6-3.

In the secon<l doubles encounter Clark

and Groehl lost the first set without taking

a single game, but soon steadied down to

take the next two, 6-1, 6-'2. An interest-

ing feature of this match was the iari that

both of till' Subrina men were southpaws.

In the final match Thayer mid Moiri.s

downed Post aii<l Kroeger, S-li, lO-K.

A summary of the meet follows:

.Score: Williams 6, .\mliersl 3.

SINGLES Hayes (A) defeated Shoall,

7-.'), (i-l; Clark (W) <lel'ealed Bowdilch,

6-H, (i-l, 6-3; Stewart (A) defeateil Groehl,

()-3, 7-5; Whitehead (A) defeateil ,1. Nye,

6-1, 6-0; Dewey (W) defeated Post, 6-0,

7-6; Morris (W) defeattid Kroeger Ks
10-S. '

^''

DOimi.lOS Shoaff and |),.w,.y ^^
defeated Hayes and Howdilcli, (;.';)

|.

("lark and (iroelil (W) ilefealed
.Sii.j,.

'

an<l Whitehead, 0-6, 6-1, 6-2; Tl,uy,.r„"]

Morris (W) defeated I'lwi aiiil Kt,

6 3, 6-2. .

'KIT,

Dunn To Lead Lacrosse Team
Uobeil .1. Dunn '31, of Ciiliinilni«,

oi,!,,

was elected captain of the Varsity
liicrusB,!

team for the coming seiLson at a nici.|iii|;|.f

the let Icrmeii held yesterday iiI'IitiuL

Coming to Williams from Ihc ('iilini,|||,,

High .School, Dunn was a inciiilMr
,if |,j

Freshiiian soccer team and lor dn' i,^.

two years has played Varsity .soccer
ui,|i

lacrosse. lie is also an associate eilitnf ,,1

the I'lir/ili- ('i)ii' and has been a in Ii(.f„(

llie Colleu:<' band.

Once Again—
The Williams Record Shows Its

Willingness to Serve Its Readers

With the Latest News hy

Putting Out This

Special Extra Issue

We Would Take It as a Token

of Your Appreciation of Our

Anxiousness to Serve You if You

Would Fill Out Now and Return

the Coupon Furnished Below for

\ Your Next Year's Subscription

THANK YOU

»«,,'•<*

K

SUBSCRIPTION NOTICE
NOTE: In order to be sure that you will receive the first

issues of The Record next Fall, fill in this blank and
return it to The Record.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK (1930-1931)
I agree to pay three dollars ($3.00) for one year's suhscri|)li<iii

to The Williams Recoud (oo i.s.sucs l!).'50-l9;ii).

Name..

Address..

POSTAL REGULATIONS REQUIRE SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE
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SENIORS HOLD ANNUAL

CLASS DAY EXERCISES

President's Reception, 'Moonlights'

and Reunions Follow Songs,

Poems, and Speeches

llinldrir class day with its traditional

(•xcr('is(» opened the formal cerenioiiieK of

(lie 13()th coniniencenient last Friday

afternoon, in the presence of alumni,

parents, iindernraduates, and friends of the

('ollene. After the memhers of the Senior

ihiss had completed their exercises, a re-

iiplion was held at Presiclent Ciarfield's

hciiisc, and, after dinner, the annual

•MoonliKhts" contest followed, with fra-

liriiity reunions taking place at the differ-

iril chapter houses.

Kranklin Knihloe Hoyt, of West New-
loT], <lelivered the Class President's ad-

dress in Chaj)in Hall, opening the cere-

iiiipiiics which continued until late in the

iiliernoon. He contrasted the fact that

riiiisl of the memhers of the Cla.ss of 1930

vMTc kI rangers to one another on reaching

\\ illiainslown as freshmen, with the strong

li icnd.ships whii'h had heen formed during

I lie la.sl four years. .After an interval in

Hliich the class rose to sinn "The Royal

I'urpli'," Orville Wilbur Preseott, Jr., of

( 'li'vclaiid, Ohio, read the class poem,

which interpreted in a vivid manner the

effect ot (fra'l'iation on' an individual.

I.eil liy the class marshals, Walter

Alexander, of Tenafly, X. J., and David

Percy Williams, Jr., of .Santa Harliura,

("al., the seniors then proceeded to a cor-

ner of the Thompson Memorial Chapel,

where Ray Livingstone Armstrong, of

Urooklyn, N. Y., read the Ivy Poem.

This was followed by the time-honored

cu.stom of planting the ivy, after which

Harold Bancroft tircss, of Providence,

R. 1., delivered the Ivy Oration. He
declared that, in following this tradition,

the seniors were symholizinK their contri-

butions to the College, reminding his class-

nuites that, in the case of a jireat calamity

they might follow the example of the Class

of 1900, and holil a memorial service at the

scene of the ivy-plant ing.

.\fter singing '"Neath the Shadow of the

Hills," the class marched to the Stetson

Hall Campus, where David Reitze Hcaton,

of Fort Wayne, Ind., delivered the Library

Oration. "Williams must not be a nor-

mal school for the Big Ten," he said in

his speech which called on Williams to

pay its professors higher salaries, so that

more first rate instructors will not "follow

(Continued on Sixth Page)

MANY PRIZES GIVEN AT

136lh COMMENCEMENT

Kuper, Lloyd, Logan, Seacord, and

Strother Receive Highest

Final Honors

166 B.A. AND 6 HONORARY DEGREES

AWARDED AT 136TH COMMENCEMENT
TRUSTEES HONOR SIX

William D. Mitchell and Robert M.
Hutchins Are Rewarded for

Achievements

PRESENTATIONS BY FACULTY

The Rt. Rev. William Lawrence and

George Pierce Baker Are

Also Honored

'Phi Beta Kappa' Society

Elects Thirteen Juniors

{ Follnwing is a list nf lliosc prizes an-

nouncal at the time nf publication).

li(ncdict Prizes for Excellence in French

First William Hill Clyde '30

Second Charles Japy Hepburn '30

Kineilict Prizes for Excellence in German
First George Burton Long '30

Second Louis Reinhard Thun '30

Benedict Prizes for Excellence in History

First Brimson Grow '31

Second Robert Runo '31

Bitii'dicl Prizes for Excellence in Mathe-

matics

first William Gilbert Cook '32

Se<on(l divided among David Shirra

Meiklcjohn '31, Robert Pickens Meikle-

john '31, and Sherwoixl Kimball Hayncs
'32

licnrdict Prizes for Excellence in Natural

History

First Frederick Howard .Scacoril '30

Second divided between Corneille Osbum
Strother '30, and Chesley Evan .Smith

'30

liineilict Prizes for Excellence in Latin

First David Oswell Walter '32

Second Henry Allen Mark '32

Benedict Prizes for Excellence in Greek
First Austin Ripley Harmon '31

Second Ezra Hoyt Ripple, HI '32

Ddnun Prizes for Excellence in Greek
^'"t Graham Wallace '31

Second

Theophilactos Achilles Polvzoides '30

I"'''"! Rupert Huil Eyler '31

Ktce Prizes in Latin
J^ifst Rupert Alstyne Lloyrl, .Jr., '.30

^f'ond Frank Ro.lger Thorns, .Jr., '30

ftice Prizes in Greek
(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Two honorary degrees of Doctor of

lyaws, one of Doctor of Divinity, two of

Doctor of Humane Letters, an<l one of

Master of Arts were conferred by the trus-

tees of Williams College at the 13(ith

annual commencement exercises held in

Cha|)in Hall (his morning. Of the six

men, .lames Angell Hardman, who was
made an honorary Master of Arts, is the

only Williams alumnus.-being a member of

the class of 1903. Presentations of the

canilidates were made l)y members of the

faculty.

.lames Angell Hardman was lirought

forward for the Master's Degree by Dean
Harry L. Agard, in the following address:

"Mr. President:

"I |)resent as <'andidate for the degree

of Ma.ster of -Arts, .lames -Angell Hard-

man, sincere and able editor of the North

Adams Trnifscript, influential leader in

movements looking toward civil and moral

righteousness."

In ])re8enting George Hubbard Blakeslee,

Professor Walter W. McLaren said:

"Mr. President:

"I present, for the degree of Doctor of

Humane Letters. George Hubbard Blakes-

lee.— productive scholar in the field of in-

ternational relations; indefatigable pro-

moter of good will among nations; valued

adviser to the Institute of Politics; un-

official <lii)lomat to the i>eoples of the

Orient."

Professor Carroll L. Maxcy introduced

the Rt. Rev. William Lawrence, by saying:

"Mr. President:

"1 present as candidate for the honorary

degree of Doctor of Divinity, William

Lawrence. For thirty-three years, Bishop

of the Diocese of Massachusetts; able

organizer and efficient administrator of

nation-wide Christian interests; exponent

and exemplar of liberal Christianity; sym-

pathetic friend and coimselor of men of

high and low degree, faithfully fulfilling

his course according to the Apostolic tra-

dition in all virtuous and godly living."

In bringing Professor George Pierce

Baker before the President, Dr. Albert

H. Licklider said:

"Mr. President:

"For the honorary degree of Doctor of

Humane Letters, I present George Pierce

Baker, Professor of the History and Tech-

nique of the Drama at Yale University.

Pioneer in the scientific study of argumen-

tation in the American college; lecturer

of international experience and fame;

scholar, teacher, author, and etlitor of dis-

tinction and authority; founder, patron,

and chief exponent of the study of dra-

matic art in the United .States."

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Thirteen members of the class of 1931

were elected to the honorary scholastic

society, I'hi Heta Kappa, at a meeting of

th(^ Massachusetts Gamma chapter held

last, Friday noon in .lesup Hall. These

men comprise the first one-fourteenth of

the class, an<l the .Junior delegation will be

completed after the mid-year examinations

next year.

The new members are as follows:

PAUL MONTAGUE BRANDEGEE
Farmington, Conn.

JOHN JO.SEPH GIB.SON, JR.

Bay .Shore, N. Y.

STEWART WALKER HOLMES
Chicopee

THOMAS ELIJAH JENKS
Mount Vernon. N. Y.

RICHARD EUGENE MANNING
Lewistown, Mont.

DAVID SHIRRA MEIKLEJOHN
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

ROBERT PICKENS MEIKLEIOHN
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WILLIAM PIERSON MERRILL, JR.

New York, N. Y.

ALLEN ALMON PARRY
Pittsfield

HOWARD BONNELL SPENCER
New York. N. Y.

CHARLES FREDERICK .STEELE
Buffalo, N, Y.

GRAHAM WALLACE
New York, N. Y.

DAVID OSGOOD WALTER
.\uburndale

THREE TAKE Mi. DEGREE

Clyde, Heaton, Kuper, and L loyd A: e

Graduated With 'Magna Cum
Laude' Laurels

'CUM LAUDE' GIVEN TO 44

Dougherty Is Elected

as 1931 Track Captain

Edwin .\rcher Dougherty,

scorer for the Purple track

high point

team, who

was undefeated in the high hurdles this

season and nearly so in the lows, was re-

cently unanimously chosen to head the

team in its contests next spring. .After

making a creditable showing at the Glen

Ridge High .School, Dougherty came to

Williams aixl was made ca[)tain of Fresh-

man track, and since then has distin-

guished himself over the timbers in every

Varsity meet.

Aside from his athletic interests, Dough-

erty has been prominent in the Williams

Christian .Association, and will preside

over that organization next year. He has

also been a member of the (!lec Club and

the College Choir, in which he was a

soloist. He was tapped for Gargoyle last

Memorial Day, and has held various

offices in his class. Among other activ-

ities he has l)een a member of the Purple

Coie board aiul was Associate Art Editor

for t his year's (lulielmcnsian.

One-Fourth of Members of 1930

Are Awarded Diplomas with

Special Distinction

One hundred and sixty-six Bachelor of

Arts degrees in course were awarded to the

members of the class <>! 1930 in Chapin

Hall this morning at the I3()th Williams

College commencement exercises. Forty-

eight, or one-fourth of the total number,

were <legrees of special distinction, and

INSTITUTE PREPARES

FOR COMING SESSION

Leaders in World Political Thought

Will Gather in Williamstown

During August

NOTED FOREIGNERS ATTEND

Economic and Political Problems

of International Importance

To Be Considered

LEHMAN IS ELECTED

NEW ALUMNI TRUSTEE

Class of 1900 Gives $125,000 for

Professorial Endowment
at Williams

Lieutenant-Governor Herbert H. Leh-

man '99 of New York state was elected

an alumni trustee of the College at the

annual meeting of the Alumni .Society,

which was held last Saturday. At the

same time the Class of 1900 announced

the establishment of a fund in excess of

$125,000 for the endowment of professors.

The fund was raised entirely by the 02

remaining members of the class, from

whom Charles D. Makepeace, Everett E.

Risley, and John P. Wilson were chosen

as the trustees for the fund.

Dr. Lehman, who succeeds Charles M.
Davenport '01 as a trustee of the College,

is numbered among the most prominent

Williams alumni. Outstanding in leading

industrial, financial, civic, and charitable

imdertakings, he was in 1924 awarded the

honorary degree of Master of Arts, and

last year the degree of Doctor of Laws was

conferred upon him. In presenting Lieu-

tenant-Governor Lehman at the Exercises

last June, Professor Doughty characterized

him as "ever attentive to the call of service,

whether as undergraduate, citizen, soldier,

or statesman. His ability, his generosity,

and his friendliness have without fail won
for him admiration, gratitude, and affec-

tion."

One of Williams' greatest benefactors,

Dr. Lehman annually awards two silver

loving cups for athletic prowess, and

financed the recently completed l^ehman

Hall. He was awarded the Distinguished

Service Medal during the War, after vohm-

teering his services to the Officers' Training

Camp. Dr. l.ehman is a senior partner in

Lehman Brothers, New York banking firm,

and assimied his present oflRce of Lieuten-

ant Governor of New York state in Janu-

ary, 1929, after being elected by a sweejv

ing majority.

Mr. Makepeace, in announcing unex-

I)ecte<lly the $I2fl,(X)0 gift for professorial

endowment, declared that it is expected to

increase constantly, and that the interest

on it will be "devoted to augmenting the

compensation of one or more Williams pro-

fessors iwsseasing outstanding qualities of

leadership."

Reitze

Kuper,

RUPERT A. LLOYD, 1930

Valedictorian

at the same time Master of .Arts degrees in

course were conferred upon Joseph Periain

Danton, Edward Fletcher ''2(i, and Robert

Leslie Moore '2(1. Following is a list of

the recipients:

B.ACHELOR OF ARTS
Magna Cum Laude

William Hill Clyde, David

Heaton, .lames Brown Horner

Rupert Alstyne Lloyd, Jr.

Cum. Laude

John Frazer .Allen, William McMaster
Allison, Ray Livingstone .Armstrong,

Ernest Colin Baldwin, .Alan Edwin Baxter,

James Francis Burke, John Rae Chapman,
Charles Van Orden Covell, Charles \an
Inwegen Cuddeback, Sa\ille Rogers Davis,

Robert Bruce Greer, .Ir., Harold Bancroft

Gross, Edwin Malburn Hall, Selby Hans-

sen, Charles Japey Hepburn, .Ir., Charles

.Salem Hy<le, Jr., Colin Gillespie Jameson,

Elia Kazan, Clinton Everett Knox, Jay

Oren Kramer, .Arthur Courtney Logan.

John Gilman McCarthy, Colin Hugh Mc-
intosh, Robert Barr McKittrick, Richard

FrankHn Miller, Nicholas Newlin, .lacob

Riis Owre, Orville Wilbur Preseott, Jr.,

Edward Duer Reeves, .Aimer .Adolph

Reiff, Paul Fletcher Robinson, Frederick

Howard Seacord, Jr., Thomas Richard

Shoaff, Chesley Evan Smith, Corneille

Strother, Robert Hill Tedford, Jr., Frank

Rodger Thoms, Jr., Ferdinand Karl

Thun, Louis Reinhard Thun, William

Bruce Tippy, Charles Frederick Travers,

Kurt Gustave Weber, David Percy Wil-

hams, Jr., Lemuel Walker Willson.

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

.A tenth session of the Institute of Pol-

itics, bringing to Williamstown distin-

guished foreigners and leaders of the world

of |)olitical thought, who will direct groups

studying current international problems

generally associated with "World Political

Stabilization," will o|H'n here July 31 and
continue until .August 31. The program
this year includes specifically .such (jues-

tions as Disarmament, with particular

reference to the recent London Conference,

India and the rise of nationalism, the

polic\- of the United .States with regard to

intervention and arbitration in Latin

.America, the attitude of the United .States

toward trade and commerce with the Rus-
sian Soviets, the progress of the Chinese

nationalists, the political aspects of aerial

navigation, the future of w^cstern civili-

zation.

Preparations for the reception of the

Institute members will begin almo.st im-

mediately after the close of the Com-
mencement season today. Formal regis-

tration for those attending will begin on
Wednesday, July 30. in Hopkins Hall, and
will continue through the following day.

.A reception given by Dr. and Mrs. Gar-
field will open the program Thursday
afternoon. The Institute will be under
the same officers of administration as in

years past : President Harry A. Garfield,

chairman; Dr. Walter W. McLaren,
executive secretary; and Mr. Willard E.

Hoyt, treasurer.

The list of distinguished foreigners

attending the conference recalls the

notable personnel of past sessions, par-

ticularly the first, hailed by the New York
Times as (he greatest of all, when Lord
Bryce was present. The Right Honorable

Lord Eustace Percy, of London, former

minister of education in the British Cab-
inet, will lecture on "The Freedom of the

.Seas," in the discussion of which he will be

seconded by Commander ,1. M. Ken-
worthy, co-author with Mr. George Young
of an authoritative work on the subject.

-A closely allied lecture course, on "France
(Continued on Fifth Page)

BACCALAUREATE GIVEN

BY REV. DR. DEWEY *84

Williams Trustee Stresses Value

of Proper Use of Present

Opportunities

B. Newhall "30 Wins
Dunbar Essay Contest

"Cabbage Rehashed," a communication

which appeared recently in The REct)RD,

written by Stanley B. Newhall '30, won
the first prize of $100 in the James R.

Dunbar Prize Essay Contest, the results of

which were announced during the Me-
morial Day exercises on the Laboratory

Campus. William A. H. Bimie '31 with

an article entitled ".A .Social .Suggestion,"

took the second prize of $50, while there

were no awards of Honorable Mention

made by the judges.

The Contest , sponsored by a committee

compose<l of tnistees. faculty, and alumni

at large, is base<l on articles, essays, or

editorials written by Williams under-

graduates and dealing with any phase of

student life. In commenting on (he 1930

etdries, the judges declare<l that "The.ie

are the most mature and best composed

essays that have thus far l)een submitted

— these 1930 sijecimens are the Iwst

thoughtMJut contributions that we have

yet had submitted."

"The present hour has in it the essence

of all the value that will be received in the

by and by," said the Reverend Harry
Pinneo Dewey, D.D., '84, of the Plymouth
Congregational Church, Minneapolis,

Minn., in the annual Baccalaureate ser-

mon which he delivered before the mem-
bers of the Senior class and gue.sts in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel last .Sunday

morning. Taking as his topic "The All-

Important Now." Dr. Dewey stressed the

importance of the present as the time for

enjoyment and accomplishment, and as

the time for rendering helpful service and
developing character.

He pointed out the fact that college is

not necessarily the means to an end, but

rather "an end in itself, yielding the joy

of tliscovering and of jxissessing things

worth knowing, and the sensation of

growing mental powers. The substance

of (oday is (o become structural in the

succeeding days." Earthly opiK)rtimity

is limited, he declared, and thus it be-

hooves the present age to note the words

of Christ: "We must work the works of

Him that sent me while it is day, for the

night Cometh when no man can work."

In conclusion. Dr. Dewey left with the

class of 1930 the following counsel: "Make
the most of the rightfid. refreshing joys

and pleasures while they are to lie had. If

work confronts you, give it prompt atten-

tion. When the fortunes of character are

at stake, defend them with the first flush

of righteous impulse. And, finally, seize

as they come the opportunities to make
the current influence of your life an in-

fluence for Christ."

tl
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Tin' Editor of Thk Ki;( ohd,

Di'ar Sir:

III my recent review of The Williams

Qiinrlerb/, I took occasion to correct Mr.

l'alni.s for his "Ballad of Old Puria,"

lhinl<iiiK tliat he was alhuliiiK to an event

of 1304. I was mistaken in doinjj tliis,

and I wish to take this opporliinily to

rectify my mistake and to apologize to

Mr. Palms. There wa.s, I find, a .similar

event in 1407.

Very truly yours,

liicluud A. NewhuH.

TEN YEAR TENURE
Looking forward for a brief moment, instead of following the usual editorial pro-

cedure of glorifyiiiK the pre-commencenient past, it liccomes apiiarciit that the most

imijortant single event of 1929-30, judged by its influence on the years to come, is the

immediately forthcoming change of administration. The commencement day parade

which puts a colorful finishing touch on the scliolastic year, at the same time begins a

ten-year reign in ufRce for Dean .\gard ami .\ssistarit Dean Leonard.

A host of events could be summoned to show that the lasting contribution of tlie

decade since the war, uiuler the ailministrative leadership of Dean Howes anil .Acting

Dean Birdsall, has been a steady incretise in student responsibility through student

government, both curricular and extra-curriculum: honors work, the Dean's list,

complete control of automobiles and houseparties, reform of elections to insure the

best possible re|)resentation on the Student Council, chapel cuts, increased im])ortance

of the place of the student-Faculty .Senate in College government. In minor matters,

the list could be continued indefinitely. Increased student responsibility is not a thing

of his own creation, however; it is a sign of an administration that understands the

students, and has confidence in their ability to shoulder their own burdens. Student

government is only another name for power delegated by higher authorities to the

students themselves. It is a healthy sign, but not a declaration of independence.

It is rather a declaration of interdependence; a token of capacity and willingness to

work together, rather than as a dictatorial administration and an unwilling student

body. We are a])t to forget that the freedom and voice of the student body in 1930

as compared to ten years ago is really a debt to the friendliness and co-operation of the

administration that is today leaving office.

Nevertheless, this new-found freedom is by no means an assured fact. It is still an

open question whether the student has proved himself worthy of being res])onsil)le only

to his representatives and his own conscience. We are still giving the student a last

chance to prove that he can control his own house jmrties without interference, although

the student often perverts the issue by considering the responsibility of the Student

Council as interference with his personal conduct, instead of an exjjression of one and

the same responsibility. In curricular affairs, the very fact that honors work is re-

stricted to comparatively few men is a confession of the inability of the majoritv of

students to accept the responsibility for their own education.

Since it is still uncertain whether the ideal of student responsibility is going to ad-

vance or recede, flow or ebb, the importance of the next ten years and of sympathetic

understanding between dean and student during that period cannot be exaggerated.

The new administration will ultimately decide whether the stutlent shall be his own
boss.

The choice of Mr. Agard as the new Dean is a peculiarly fortunate one, and

The Record is merely swelling a general and unqualified chorus of campus approval

when it commends his appointment. The measure of his abilities has been constantly

before the student's eyes during the last few years in his capacity as Director of Ad-

missions, Chairman of the Advisory Committee, and Interfraternity Arbiter. No one

in an administrative position has been in closer contact with the students, and in allow-

ing him to carry over these same duties into the complex and exacting position of Chief

of Staff, the College could have made no wiser decision.

A responsibility of almost equal weight rests with the Assistant Dean, Mr. Leonard

The separation of the present functions of the Dean's office has presented the Assistant

Dean with the difficult and disagreeable disciplinary obligations. Despite the personal

respect and popularity in which the dean is usually held in the classroom and off the

campus, the College is quick to condemn him for any unusual or severe disciplinary

measure, and the result is unpleasant friction. While this feeling is mainly resentment

against any constraint, there is one suggestion that is worthy of consideration as a

possibility for lessening ill-will in matters of discipline. Most students suspect or con-

demn the Dean because they never know the facts in any case of serious punishment,

except as they hear them from fellow students. If the Dean, when occasion arises for

punishment other than for minor infractions of the College rules, would lay the facts

of each case, together with the reasons for his decision, before the Senate; or even

better, if he would place the offender on temjmrary probation before he makes his de-

cision, consider the case together with the Senate, andthen make his ultimatedecision,

the chief cause of misunderstanding and disapproval on the part of the students would

he removed. The student members of the Senate would have no power to confirm or

alter the derision of the Dean, but they would have full knowledge of the reasons for

the decision, and could act in an advisory capacity. This practice of conference

before unusual punishment has been tried in exceptional instances, hut it should be

made a regular and customary method of procedure.

A suggestion of thig sort, of course, has as its end-product a complete under-

standing between the deans and the student, which in turn leads to the most effective

government of the College. It is the only enduring basis on which the student can

build for further freedom and voice in College affairs during the succeeding years of

•dministration.

Seniors Favor Business

.\lthougli the survey of pro.speclive oc-

cupations (if the seniors was nnnle consid-

erably earlier than usual for the Dean's

Office and TiiK Recoko, the proportion of

the class which is still undecideil is, never-

theless, miK'h smaller than Ihat of previous

years, more than three-fourths of the class

having delermined upon a ileHnile cour.se

of action after graduation. As in former

years, over 33'3',i, of the class will ulti-

mately enter business, while the law has

attracte<l more than one-.seventh, gradu-

ate St inly an<l the fine arts somewhat less,

anil medicine, the ministry, and other pro-

fes.sions still smaller numbers.

The coin|)lele list of .seniors and their

chosen occupations- and, where known,

the institution at which they jilan further

stuily,—follows. All seniors are requested

to report any change of mind or more
definite information In the Dean's Otfic

Adsit, W. B.
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NETMEN END SEASON

OF OUTSTANDING PLAY

Tennis Team Wins Little Three

Title and Is Defeated Only

by Princeton

The lni(lilii>n iiinl>ilii)iisly PstiiMiKlicd in

1!G7, wlii'M WilliiiniH whk willKiul peer

!iini)MK <'ii«l''''i' tennis li'uinH, wiis snKliiincd

u'illi Hiir|)rlHinK hiicci'mh liy (^iipliiin SlioalT

and IIk' ''•••'i" li'Mliis tciiin wIkp met I'.'

(,|i|)oncn(s, wlnil. <m( wvcn iif llicin, wim

(lie Little Three lilie liy ii ti-l{ deelKinn (iver

Ainliernt (in Meiniiriid Day, and was de-

feated only liy the supeili I'rincelon play-

cis. Ill actual liKiin's, the I'nr|)le nelinen

won 8() of their iKS individual nialches giv-

inn Ihein a "liallinn Hv<'rane" of .KOCi, a

record never e(iiialled even during the

Cilden Ane of 1027.

SlcppiuK from fourth to lirst positions in
|

I he line-up, Captain ShoafT was neverihe-
|

less able to earn decisive viclnries from all

l)ill (he veterans of Amherst and Wesleyan.

Haves and Howard, both of \vli(im de-

IVated Captain Wolf last year. Lew is of the

Army, and Slrachan of I'rinceldn. He

also was a (|uarter-linalisl. in tlw N. 10. 1.

tdiirnaiiient at Uoslon. At the same time.

,1. S. Clark, Number Two man, weid

llirouKh the sea.soii without a reverse ey-

(cpt from Thonnis of I'rinceldn, and in

I liree meets successfully tilled the place of

."^JKialT who was out of the line-up because

(if injuries.

A rather unsteady Fordham team came

1(1 Williamstowii April 21) to open the

.season. The complete bewilderment of

I he Konlliain players in addition lo I he soft

cdurts, wild serves, and uueerlain drives

uhicli an^ inevitable in an early-.seas(in

match made the enciiunler siimewhat un-

cxcilinf!;, but the margin of steadiness was

(in the Purple side. The meet ended a !M)

victory for Williams, howddin and l?os-

lon U. were next (o come to the Berkshires

l(ir a drubbing, liy this time a hdt spell

had made possibli' fast courts and ample

practice so that the visitiu's were turned

back with cS-1 and 7-0 scores, respectively.

W'e.sleyan on May il served at onceasthe

lirst real competition of the sea.son and as

Ihe lirst obstacle on the road to a Little

Three title. In the mr7('c at Middletown,

Ihe veteran Howard downed ShoalT, and

Howard and Owen defeated Shoalf and

Clark in Ihe Nundier One ddubles, but

aj<Kres.sive play wcin the cil lier matches fdr

Williams. Fresh friim their fourlh victory

the nelmen met Trinity the next day and

returned to William.slown with audl her

shutout. In the Hamilton, Middlebury,

and M. I. T. meets on May 1.5. 1(1, and 17,

Captain ShoafT was unable to play beciuise

of injuries, but (he I'urple emerged from

all three without, the loss of a single match.

In the N. E. I. C. I,. T. A. tournament

held at nrookline early the next week,

,SlioalT and Dewey, the Number One
(louble.s team, represented Williams with

real siiceesH. ShoalT was put out in the

(|iiarler-final round by .lohnson of Dart-

mouth, the eventual winner of Ihe tour-

nament. Likewise in the doubles, ShoalT

and Dewey advanced to the ,semi-linals

only to be eliminated by Ihe wimiiTij; Darl-

nioulh pair. A(i;ain on May 2;! and 21 the

team traveled to I'rinceldn and Wes(

I'dint. for a <lose of the slilTesI compel il ion

(in Ihe schedule. As was to be expec(ed,

the Tiber's stars, Strachan and Thomas,

found the best Williams could olTer to be

merely a pleasant afternoon's diversi<in.

The I'urple team finally crawled out from

under the dverwhelminn weiKhl (if a IM)

defeat, the only reverse of the season.

Hul, West Point Ihe next aft<'rnoon was

second only to Princeton in strength

iunonK the season's teams. As it was, the

\\ illiams men were able lo emerge with an

unimpressive ,5-4 decision which h.ad nol

been decided until all but the Niunber Two
doubles Miateh was linished. After Iwo

deuce .sets, and with the nuitch .score at

four apiece, C'hirk and (Iroehl biiik Cdm-
niand of Ihe emergency and won the cru-
cial last set, (i-2. Rain cut short the meet
Willi Union at .Seheneetadv May 2,S, but

before (he players had (o leave the courts,
Williams was on the Innn end (if a 1-0

score,

A w('ek of rain had played havoc
with Ihe Hunf courts when (he pdwerful
'^i"'"'''«t lid n came Id Williamsldwn lo
lake part in the Memorial Day feslivilies.

After a ranged beKiiininn, ShoalT made a
surprising comeback nearly lo lake the
scalp (if Hayes, con((uer(ir (if Wolf in 102!),

Clark and liowdilch founht out a lonn
Ihree-.sel slruHnle in which (he balls were
hardly boimcinn ankle-hinh in the soft

courts, but the Williams man was linally

viclorious. l''oin' of Ihe six Kindles matches
went lo the I'urple. Hut Ihe Number One
doubles iiialch was the hinli point of Ihe
day, and Dewey's unwavering kills at Ihe
nel made him the hero of 1 1 ccasion.

All predictions were overridden as ShoalT
and Dewey look Ihe hdiiors frnm Mayes
and liowdilch in sIraiKht sets. The linal

score of Ihe meet was (i-;i.

The season's scores follow:

Williams Fordham
Williams S Howdoin I

Williams 7 Hoslon V.

Williams 7 Wesleyan 2

Williams Trinity

Williams Middlebury
Williams (i Hamilton
Williams M. l.T.

Williams Princplim

Williams ,5 Army 4

Williams 4 Union
Williams (1 Amherst 3

OPTIMISM FEATURES

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS

Fourteen Lettermen Are Expected

To Report for Pre-Season

Practice Drill

ERRATIC PLAY MARKS
1933 DIAMOND SEASON

Freshmen Rout Poly Prep Nine in

16 to 1 Contest on May 31

To Finish Card

Its apjiarenl slreii)<lh marred by con-

si.slendy erratic play, Ihe lOM.'i baseball

team linished its ,sea,son wi(h a total of live

(iflicial vicldries Id balance the ld,ss of Ihe

l.itlle Three junior (ille lo Wesleyan.

The I'urple freshmen turned in I heir liflh

Iriumpy on May HI when they niuted

I'dly Preji, l(i td 1.

Opening their card in a siidwstdrni, the

yearlings played accurale ball lo score a

decisive victory over Kent .School on April

2;{, K (o .'i, with the inlield performing

belterlhan at any otherlime in Ihe .season.

The l'nr|ile met their hardest liatlle May
10 a)rainst Deerlield, when they won, ',i to

2. All the Williams scoring wuh done in

the lirst inninji;, after which Ihe game was a

pitcher's battle. The freshmen easily

defeated II(i(chkis.s by 7 lo 3 on May 22.

I'"ieldin)i; errors cost them the Wesleyan
game and the league title two days later,

when five unearned nms gave their op-

ponents a fl to .S win. The .\mhersl ganif

on May 7 proved a dull 7 lo I victory for

the I'urple.

The I'oly Prep contest. May 31, started

auspiciously in the lirst inning, when Ihe

I'urple garnered three runs on hits .and twd

(in errors. Markoski tripled, and came in

on Thayer's single. Correale's bunt was

inuff(>(l, and Thayer and Lankin scoreil.

CdiTcale and Fisher then came home on

two wild tosses. I'"ollowing ('orre.ale's

,sacrilice bunt, Fisher drove Lankin in lo

open the third. Sheehan singled, and

kept the I'oly Prep inlield bu.sy on an

adempted steal while Fisher walked home.

Filley opened Ihe fourth with a tri|>le. and

tallied when Thayer tiled out. Desloge

drew a walk, and scored on l.ankin's bunt

.

.\nother triple opened the I'urple attack

in the fifth, with Fisher making third, and

cr(i.s.sing the plate on Slieehan's single.

Markoski brought in .Sh(>ehan, and scored

him,self when his hit was inulTed in eenl(^r

lield. A trijile and a single gave I'oly

Prep its one run in Ihe next frame, but
Williams retaliated, with Kaydouh,
O'Urien, and .Sheehan scoring.

Coach Williamson used the following

line-ii)): Markoski, 3b; Thay(>r, c; Lan-
kin, .ss; Correale, 2b; Patashnich, If;

Fisher, cf; She(4i.an, lb; Filley, rf; De.s-

loge, |). The .score by innings follows:

WILLIAMS '33 .5 2 3 3 3 Hi 10 3
POLV I'RFP. 10 1 .5 ,S

Halteries: WILLIAMS De.sloge and
riiayer, POLV PREP- Iloerinans, Mc-
I'liiiycr. \'{n.\ PREP—Heermans, Mae-
curdy, and Klinek.

Fourteen leKerinen, nine of whom
started against Amherst in (he 1020 re-

jiulse of Lord .lelTrey, and loin' of whom
Fowle, Tudle, Hrown, and (^aplain Lang-

maid I'drmed (he sma.-.liing 1020 back-

lield, as well as the prime |iickings fniin an
undefeated 1033 Fresliinan eleven, are on

schedule lo begin tniining for the 1030

menu about .September 10. Ten days of

I ire-.sea,sdn workouts under (!harlie Cald-

well before Ihe other SOO students drop
In from points unknown will su|i|ilein('n(

summer jobs in the open in hardening ii|i

a leam for the opening game with Trinity

on the lirst Saturday aflcriiddii (if Ihe year.

1930 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 27--Trinity

Oct.

Ndv

4— Middlebury

1 1 Movvdoin

IS Hobart
2.5 Columbia

I Union

K Wesleyan
15— Amherst

Here

Here

Away
Here

Away
Away
Here

Awav

Aside from the old backlield, which con-

tains three of the highest scorers of the

I0'20 team in(4uding Captain Hen Lang-

maid, leading scorer for the jiast two ,sea-

sons and who tied for s nd rank auKing

players of (he East in I02S, there is a

wealth of prospective line material.

Five of la.st year's regulars, Kipp at right

end, Schwiuiz n(>xt lo him, Ilulse at right

guanl, Stevens in the center of Ihe line,

and Miller at left tnckic, are all expected

lobe on hand. And in llolbrook, Lobo.

Foehl, and Wood, all lettermen, the reg-

ulars will find dangerous comficlition as

well as material Id till out Ihe (wo vacan-

cies in Ihe forward wall. Other veterans

expected to rejiort are Cddd, lOyiuin,

Kngle, and Finek(^ in Ihe backlield, and

Ilddd, Fox, Rijiple and Ris in the front

line.

A glance over Hie undefeated 1033

eleven shows a great many possibilities.

In sjiite (if the weallli of veteran Varsity

material. Captain M:irKoski and his com-

panions in the 1033 backlield, Correale,

Haas, Sheehan will probably see a good

deal of service next season. In the Frosli

line there were Steele, Thayer, \"an Du,seii,

and Edwards who are formidable.

For the most part, reserve strength is

pretty generally scattered Ihronghout the

line-up. There ar(^ at least two fiiirlx'

experienced men for nearly every ])(isilion,

not counting the yearling aspirants. .\l

center Stevens and Ripple have the ad-

vantage of experience over lieid. The
guard's jKisition is well supplied with Lobo

and llolbrook, Ilul.seand Fox and Morion

and (Iriflin. .\t tackle. Miller and

Schwartz, Wood and Ris, and Thayer

and Kelley w^ill compete for positions.

The wing .sections are not (piite so well

snpiilied, but there are Kipp and Hood,

Foehl and .Sti>ele, Edwards, and \ an

Du.sen from t he yearlings.

Among the ball-loters, Tutlle's worK .at

(|uarter will be ably supplemented by Ihe

brilliant Markoski with lOynon to lill in.

Hrown will be pressed to safeguard his

ludfback jxisition from the ambit ions of the

four 10.'i2 candidates Fiiwle, (Jood, Kn-

gle, and Senn to say nothing of llass, Cor-

n^ale, Kerr, and Sheehan from Ihe Fresh-

men. Hut at fullback, Langmaid alone

hius the experience lo warrant a regular

berth, although fortun.alely, of all posit ions

at prc^aiMit, this is in the lea,st need of re-

enforcnment.

1924

Mr. and Mrs. .\ugustiis G. Pratt of

Englewood, New ,lersey, have announced

Ihe engageniont of their daughter, Mi.ss

Elizabeth Pratt, to Duncan C. Taylor,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan W. Taylor

of Plainlield, New.Iersey.

world's oldest

flying organization

W/ITH flying schools in forty
** cities,theCurtlss-Wright
Flying Service is prepared
to train you in modern new
planes under the most com-
petent instructors available.

AskabouttheCurtiss-Wright
Summer Camp—where you
learn toflywhile onvacation.

BEVERLEY A. SNYDER '33

Representative

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

SEYMOUR'S QARAQE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamstown by i rder

Trifis made lo all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS. PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

n\' II 1

111////^^^-'

///

i.'K'ivmti-ii'v

1 M NN H

The Pathway to Success

Thousands of collcgcmcn have found in insurance a busincsi and

a profession. Practical, pleasant, permanent and profitable.

You arc going to enter some kind of business when you leave college.

Think seriously of the insurance business. Then think of Glens Falls

as a sound and successful organization, a connection with which offers

the college graduate many present and future advantages. If we can

assist you, please write or call upon UB.

'Old

and
Tried"

INSURANCE COMPANY, Gleiu Fall.. N. Y.

Founded

1849

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON 'An Inn of Colonial Charm^

Enjoy the good food in our Coffee Room, Main Dining Room
or Old Tavern Room

POPULAR PRICES
Room Rates as low as $2. TO. Beds in Dormitoiies for College Men as low as $2.00

LTAVIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Praidenl F. E. Moore. Vice-President A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

•

at

'TILL WE MEET AGAIN
Our successful business is founded on the assumption that the customer who is pleased

with what he purchases from us will always come back to replenish his wardrobe.

To the class of 1930 we extend our congratulations and best wishes for success, and

to all Williams men our appreciation of their valued patronage.

"
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THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN Q^^^^ty, Cleanlmess and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU

DON JUAN
BV1U)N. By Aiulro Maiirois. Tiiins-

lateil from Ihe French l)y ManiiHh Miles.

{D. Aiiplclun and ('omimriij, New Yaik.

$5.00)

CJeorgc Gordon, Lord Byron, «( war

with himself and witli society, a sii|)rcniely

romantic, yet a .su|)remely pitiful cliar-

acter, has never been allowed to rest peace-

fully in his grave. As iniu'h the subject

of controversy after death as (hiring his

tumultuous life, he has always been open

to the jiryings of l)iogra|)liers, who, sadly

enough, have nearly always found in him

what they were searching for, since few

men have been so nuiny-sided as Hyron.

If anything, Byron was a mixture of

parailoxes. Dun Jiinn revealed hini as a

cynic, yet he had moments of Ihe wildest

idealism. In love, he was a boor, yet the

most beautiful women in Kngland yi(dded

to him willingly. He was a cheap, sen-

suous cad, but was at the same time a

true lord and hero. Yo\ing nu^n, like

Rupert Brooke, have looked up to him as

the perfect romantic,—which he was not.

Others have repuiliated him entirely and

blindly on moral groimds, wliich is just

as imfair. Perha|)S Ihe nearest possible

approach to disinterestedness in dealing

with such a black sheep of .society has lieen

attained by Mr. Maurois, whose Clallic

urbanity has l)een able to sec Byron with-

out having ils whole attention distracteil

by the red flag of incest.

True to his school of biographers, Mr.

Maurois has spent much lime and space,

perhaps too much, in outlining Ihe utter

chaos of Byron's forebears and childhood.

On the Byron side, his family was one long

line of "Wicked Lords" who rided over

the mysteries of Newstcad Abbey, living

hard and fast. One of the (lordons of

Gight was supposed to have killed hve

orphans "for the sake of their eslale."

— It seemed as if Ihcre had been a Gordon

of Ciight strung up on every branch of their

family tree.

The son of "Mad tiack," Ihe dashing

yoinig soldier, and of a woman who liked

nothing better than a handful of |ilates lo

toss at olTending servants, Byron came

naturally by his violent pride. A club

foot only made him more sen.silive lo his

weakness. An uuhap|>y boyhood and a

youth in which his first idealistic love

alTair had been shattered did not help.

Mr. Maurois has done Ihe best he could

lo justify an irregular life, though he 1ms

not .laid whelhcr or nol a strong character

should have been the plaything of cir-

euinstances.

The involved I ale of Byron's amours,

inchaling the incest, which Maiu'ois con-

siders lo be irrefutably true, extends from

early youth Ihroogh his linal exile to Ihe

only line thing that Byron commonly is

recognized lo have done his icU'iiliii-

cation with Ihe Greek Revolution. In-

dispen.sable as it may be to imder.stand

properly the man in (|ueslion and Ihe poem

which resulted so directly from his various

disillusionment.s, the chronicle necessarily

becomes a trifle boring. A bt'autiful

woman is met, charmed; she j'ields to his

".systematic liberliiusm," and is dis-

carded, usually without a qualm. One

case is much like :uiolher. But even a

Byron had lo lire. ,Iust when life no

longer seemed attractive, he became in-

terested in the Greeks.

^I'hat was the end of B.yron the cad.

.\s a .soldier and hero, awaj' from the dis-

tractions of mistresses, he attained the

greatest happiness of his life. In spite

of his love of pleasure, there was also in

him the desire for asceticism. He had a

cause lo tight for, and that was enough.

Although he died without having accom-

plished his purpo.sc, Byron regainetl Ihe

respect of Ihe country which had exiled

him at the same lime that he won the love

of Ihe Greeks.

"At Mi.s.solonghi, the Greeks have laid

out a Garden of Heroes, where a column

stands bearing Ihe name of Byron ....
The fisher-folk in Ibis strange realm of

water and brine .still live in Iheir huts of

platted reeds; but- they are no strangers

lo the name of Byron. They do not

know that he was a poet, but if asked about

him, they will answer— 'He was a very

brave man—and he came to die for Greece

because he loved freedom."

Tills but one example of the poetry of

style which has been pre.served even in

translation.

W. A. W.

ALUMNI NOTE

1926

.lolin Hall Blackburn of Albany, N. Y.,

has recently been admitted to |)artnershlp

ill his father's coal and building supply

business, and holds Ihe ))o.sition of vice

president.

Phi Delta Theta Wins Intramural Title with 122i
2

Points; Commons Club Is Second with Score of 119

By defeating the Phi Gamma Delta

baseball team, American League cham-

pions, 2-1, in the final game of the season.

Phi Delta Theta won the Interfraternily

Championship for the year, and a first leg

on the new Lehman intramural cup, with a

total of i'22j2 IHiints. The Commons
Club, which became permanent possessor

of the old cup last year by virtue of three

straight vi(^t()ries, took second place with

119 jioinls, while Alpha Delia Phi and

Zeta Psi finished third and fourth with

respective totals of 110 and 101.

Although the winners took (irst places

in three events,—volley ball, the swimming

relays, antl baseball, their ability to cap-

ture seconds and thirds in a large number
of the other sports aided materially in

.swelling their total score. While the

Commons Club look the same number of

Hrsts, with victories in football, handball,

ami horseshoes, their poor showing in golf,

swimming, and track spelled defeat.

Alpha Delta Phi won victories in tennis

and track, and annexed seconds in the

indoor track re-lays and horseshoes, while

Zcia Psi won first place in the former, and
a large number of thirds and fourths in the

other events.

Kollowing is a statistical summary of

intramural athletics for Ihe j'ear:



Institute Prepares

For Coming Session
(Continued from First Page)

mill till' Nuvul DiHiirinuiiiciil HidIiIciii,"

will be Kiveii liy Dr. Paul MaiitDux, of

I'liris. ri^ceiitly technical ailviwr u! the

I'lciich (ielexuliiiii at the Lomlcm Con-

Icreiice. Admiral Sir Herbert Kicliinond,

jiiitisluKlvisprat l.onduii, andConiiiiunder

Kciiwortliy will participate also in the

,liscii(«ioii of this topic, as will the latter

also ill the coiiBideratioii of "India and

Nati<iiialiHin," a qiieHlion that will he

(akcn up in detail in a 8|H'cial adilress hy

the Hinht Ilonoruhle Lord Mestoii, K. C.

S L.ofAKi'a.

Dr. Walter Siuions, of Berlin, former

chief justice of the Supreme Court of

Ci'iniuny, will present another leclure

ciiiirse, on "'l"he Evolulicui <if International

l.iiw in Kurojw since (Jrotius." A .second

special address, on "Western Civilization

ami the World," will lie ilelivcred hy I'ro-

Ics.^or C. Del.isle Hums, of Ihe I'niversity

III London, as a supplement to his round-

iiilile discussion, "An .\naly.sis of Western

Cuilizution."

Iiidxe .lolin C. H. \Vu, of the Provisional

Cimrl of Shanghai, and two .lapanese,

Sclsnzo Sawada. Consul-( lencral at New
Viirk. and Vusuke Tsurumi. a meinher of

the .lapanese Diet and a lectiuvral former

M'ssioii.s of the Institute, will as.siHt in the

riiiind-tahle discussion of "The Far Ea.s-

Icrii Situation" which will be li'il liy Pro-

lessor tieorne 11. Ulakcslee, of Clark l"ni-

MT.sity, who has hecn a member of the

Institute since its inception nine years

atfo. A teacher of history and inter-

national relations. Professor HIakeslee was
.'1 technical adviser to the .American del-

ci^alion at the Washington conference of

I'.i'.'L and has sjient considerable time as a

\ isitin^ professor in the Far I'^ast. He is a

trustee of the World Peace Foundation.

land is author of The liecitii Fon-ign

I'liliri/ iifllir I 'nilvil Stnlvx.

Two other foreigners will be concerned

with special dLsciLssion groups during the

I

course of the present se.ssicm. Paul

SclielTer, corresp(mdent for Ihe licrliner

Tnyihtnll. will be an authority on the

"Communist Experiment in Hu.ssia,"

and Don Kicardo Alfaro, Minister to

Wasliinjrton from Panama, is interested

lin the speivilic (|ueslion of "Intervention

1 by the United States in Panama." This

I
question will probably be taken up in con-

Inection with the round-table on "Pan-

.'Vmerican Problems," which is to be led by

Professor .Jesse S. Reeves, of the I'liiversity

of Michigan. Professor Ueevea led round-

I
tables at sessions of Ihe Institute from

1921 to 1025, and has been a member of

I

Ihe Pan-.\merican Commission of .Jurists

for the codification of International law

I
since the latter date.

"Recent Economic Pronress in Europe"

I

will be the subject of a round-table led by
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Professor FJIwin Gay. of Harvard I iii-

versity. who durinx the war served on the
I'. S. Shippiii); Hoard, the War Trade
Board, and the Central Bureau of Sta-
tistics and PlanninK. Hear Admiral Ar-
thur ,1. Hepburn, Chief of Staff of the
United States Fleet and one of the ex|)erls

at the London Conference, will lead a
round-table on the "Limitation of Arm-
aments," luid Hear Admiral William V.

Pratt, chief naval adviser of the Americun
conference, will deliver lectures on the

same subject.

Mr. Edward P. Warner, editor ol

Ariulwii, will lead a (•onference on "The
Political Aspects of Aerial Navixation,"

lendiuK a modern and sr'ientitic touch to

the coming session. Mr. Warner durinx

the war serve<l as aeronautical engineer,

and has since been professor of aeronau-

tical eiiKineerinK at M. 1. T. and as.siBtaiit

secretary of Ihe Navy for aeronautics.

Dr. Laura Martin, of Washington, will

lead a special ccmfereiK'e on the problem
of sovereignty in the .Arctic and .\nlarcti<'

regions.

Other prominent Americans expected

to atteial the session duriuK AuKUSI are:

Messrs. Ivy Lee, Henry K. Norton, C. C.

Batchclder, Arthur K. Kiihri, William

E. Walling, W. W. Cumberland, and Wal-
lace Thompson, of New ^Ork City; Dr.

Dana Munro, De|)artment of Slate, Wush-
iiiKton; Sir Herbert .Ames, Bruokline,

Mass.; Admiral H. E. Varnell, U. S.

Navy; Mr. (leorue W. Coleman, of the

Babson Institute; Dean K. C. I.eebriik,

of Syracuse University; Dean Henry S.

Town.send, University of the Philippines;

Mr. William P. McCracken, ,Jr., of the

New York, Hio, and Buenos Aires Line;

Brixadier Ceneral Samuel W. Miller,

U.S. .Army; Professor Charles E. Payne,

('irinn.ll College; Mr. Thomas C. Perkins,

Hartford; Mr. A. T. Polyzoides, editor

of Allinilis; Dr. Charles F. Thwinx, Pres-

ident Emeritus of Western Reserve Uni-

versity; Mr. ,Iolm F. Victory, Secretary

of Ihe Natioiud .Ailvisory Committee for

Aeronautics; Professor Eugene Wam-
baiitth. Harvard University; Miss .Sarah

Wambaiixli, Cambridge; Miss Constance

Warren, President of Sarah Lawreiu'e

Collexe; and Mr. Whiting Williams,

Cleveland.

Statistics of Reunions
Nearly 701) f;raduates of Williams re-

turned for the oxcrctses coincident with
the 1!)30 Kradualion. The oldest srailu-

atc present was Dr. E. L. Lyman, of Man-
chester Center. \'t.. who was a member of

the Class of I8f>5. Th ' second oldest was
the Reverend William W. Clark, of Brook-
lyn, a member of the Class of ISfili. Fol-
lowing is a list of the xraduates who
returned for the reunions of the anniver-
sarv classes:

1880 5
1900 32
1905 37
1910 33
1915 35
1920 54

\Football Rules Are Revised and Clarified Under
New Code Adopted Recently by Rules Committee

Marking the end of a two-year period

devoted to investiKation with a view to

modernization, the football rules commit-

tee recently drew up the sixth and final

draft of a new code which will strip the

exist ing regulations of their ambiguity and

mystery and will make the game more
readily understandable to players, coaches,

officials, and spectators. A more rigid

regulation of the shift play, a more definite

allotment of duties to the officials and
restriction of equipment designed to con-

fuse opponents constitute the principal

lioints in which the new code differs from
the old.

Rules were first drawn up in 1887 at the

suggestion of Walter Camp, and following

the season of 1905 drastic changes were

made to eliminate the brutality which had
marked the contests of the |)eriod. At
this time mass play was eliminated and the

forward pass was introduced. Patched
up from time to time during the following

twenty-five years, the code which governed
the game last season was a highly compli-

cated document, disconnected and liable

to diverse interpretation.

In the new code thirteen rules have
taken the place of twenty-eight, and terms
liavc been defined in such a way that con-
tusion is virtually impossible. The com-
mittee is not yet through with the task of

editing. It is expected that the revised

rules will appear in the annual guide some-
time this month. The new pattern rejire-

sents the greatest advance that has been
made in the game in twenty-five years,

although the actual play is primarily
unchanged.

Under the old ruling the stop-period in a
shift play was "the duration of approxi-
mately one second," but under Ihe 1930
••ode the time will be at least one second
and the official must count to six instead of
four to measure the period. Coaches
"Sing the shift play almost entirely, like

WILLIAMS BASEBALL

TEAM DOWNS C. A. C.

Purple Scores Four Runs in Third

To Win, 6-1 ; Alexander Hits

For Circuit

Piling up four runs in the third inning

and steadily increasing its lead during tile

remainder of the game, the Purple ball

team trounced a hfeless Comiectiimt .Agri-

cultural Coll(!ge nine by a ii-1 count last

Saturday afternoon on Weston Field be-

fore a colorful crowd of alumni and guests.

Although touched for six hits. Bright held

the visitors in the pinches, while Captain

.Alexander clouted out a circuit drive and a

single to bolster his already substantial

batting average.

The high spot of the encDiuiter c'ame in

the third inning, when Thomas, the first

man up, hit a smashing double into center

fiehl and dashed lamic on Bart let t's dean
single to right. The latter came in on

Themis' two-bagger over second, and, after

.Alexander bunted and the two runners

had advanced. Rose bunted and Thorns

and .Alexander scored on the double

,s{picczi' i)lay. This rally gave the Pur|ile

a three-run lead, from wljicli it was never

headed.

The visitors succeeded in tallying in the

second frame, when Ciocbel doubled to

right, and came home on Ryan's safe hit

to short center field. In the fifth. Captain

Alexander hit a long bouni-er into deep

left field, and beat out tlie throw to the

plate to account for the second circuit

trot to be ])eiformed tliis season by a Wil-

liams ball player.

In the eighth inning. Smith reached first

on a walk, took second on Forbes' sacrifice,

and tallied a moment later to account for

Williams' sixth and last run.

The sunimarv follows:

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a c

Bartlett, rf 3 1 1 2 1

Thorns, ss 4 1 1 4 4 1

Alexander, 2b 3 2 2 4 3 1

Forbes, 2b 1 1 1

Rose, cf 2 1 1 1

Fincke, cf 1

Foehl. If 2 1

Fowie, If 1

.s^mith, c 2 1 5 2

Leber, lb 2 7

Thomas, Sh. I .:/...... 1 1-2 1

Cosgrove, 3b 1 2

Bright, p 3 I

Harvard Law
Stuily Abroad

Business

Law
Harvard Law

Undeciiied

Undecided

Business

Undecided

Law
Business

Business

I'ndeeided

Diplomatic Service

Undecided

Edinburgh University

Study .Abroad

Graduate Sludv

May, G.

Miller, R. F.

Munson, G. F.

Nevin, R. H.

Newcomb, W. S.

Newhall, S. B.

Newlin, N.

Nichols, R. W.
Nicolls, F. W., Jr

Niebling, C. B.

Nye, F. L.

Nye, ,J. h.

(J'Connor, D. V.

Orvis, P. W.
Owre, ,J. R.

Park, W. E.

Polyzoides, T. A.

PrescotI, O. W., ,Jr

Reeves, E. D.

Graduate Work in Chemistry

Reiff, A. A. Teaching
ReynoUls, E. V. Harvard Medical
Reynokls, G. O. Business

Hobin.son, P. F. Business

Rogers, A. Undecided
Homaine, S. B. Busine.-s

iSafford, C. L., II Business

Scoville, L. P., Ill Advertising

Seacord, F. H., .Jr. Harvard Law
Shaw, C. E., .Jr. Graduate .Study

Sheldon, D. C. Undecideij

Sherman, F. D. Business

SlioalT, T. R. Architecture, Vale

.Skinner, D. E. Graduate Study

.Smith, C. E. Medical School

Smith, C. H. Insurance

Smith, W. Undecided
Stayman, ,A. I. Harvard Business

Straw, H. K. Harvard Law
Strotlier, C. 0. Medicine
Stuart, D. K.

. Banking
Tedford, R. H., .Jr. Medicine
Tlu>mp.son, ,1. H. .Journalism

Thoms, F. R.. Jr. Banking
Thun, F. K. Business

Thun, L. R. Business

Thurston, ,1. B. .Accountancy

Tinibie, C. E. Graduate Study, Vale

Tippy, W. B., Graduate Study at Michigan
Travers, C. F. U. S. Foreign Service

van der Bogert, G. V.

Architecture at Pennsylvania

Van Etten. .J. S. Undecided
Weber, K. G. Graduate Study
Webster, C. H. Interior Decorating

Wheeler, D. F., .Ir. Undecided

White, H. F.

Whittles-y, H.

Williams, D. P.,

Wil iams, E. A.

Williams, P. A.

Williams, R. H.

Willmott, C. S.

Willson, L. W.
Wilson, K. 8.

Wilson, T. F.

Winn, .1. S., ,Ir.

Wood, E. M.
Zwissler, H. .A.

Jr.

Ciraduate Study

BankiuK

Law or Business

Harvard BusineHS

Undecided

Brokerage

Business

Business

Medi<:ine

Harvard Law
Business

Business

Harvard Law

Fedde Receives Scholarship

Gabriel Bernhard Fedde '30 of Brook-

lyn, N. \., recently received one of the

ninety-eight fellowships and scholarships

awarded to American .students and teach-

ers for study abroad by the Institute of

International Education, of .New ^'ork.

The fellowship covi'i's the study of modern
history in .Muiiii'h, Germany, iluring the

next academic year.

The students were selected by a com-
mittee consisting of Huger Elliott of Ihe

Metropolitan Museum of .Art, Profes.sor

Emerson II. Swift of Columbia University,

Profe.s.sor R. \'. D. Magoffin, president of

the .Archeological Institute of .America,

and Gordon L. Berry of the Institute of

International pjlucation. At Williams,

Fedde has been active in extra curricular

affairs, having held the position of presi-

dent of the Rifle Club, and vice jircsiilent

of the Gilt lug Club, as well as being a

member of the W. C. .A. and of the Winter
Sports team.

Ernest .lacobi McAneny '.'jD will also

study in Germany next year, although not

on a .scliolarsliip.

CHOCOL-ATES

At Eddies

Knute Rockne and Glenn Warner, will be

particularly hard hit by this new restric-

tion. The new regulation has been drawn
up because the committee felt that some
teams were crowding the old rule so closely

that detection of violations had become

almost an impossibility.

The officials this year will be collectively

responsible for all infractions of the rules,

rather than having one man watch out for

certain infractions as in the past. The
referee will still have charge of the game,

but minor officials will report violations to

him that he may serve as the final authori-

ty. The committee is especially anxious

to eliminate such misunderstandings as

marred the Columbia-Cornell game last

fall when officials failed to agree on a last

minute score and Columbia was officially

declared the loser by a score of 12-()

despite the contention of players, s|>ecta-

tors and the head-linesman that a touch-

down had been scored and the score tied.

Desirous of maintaining a high plane of

sportsmanship, the committee reports as

follows in regard to certain unsportsman-

like tendencies which have come up in the

past, "the committee deprecates the use

of head protectors, jerseys (or attach-

ments) which arc so similar in color to the

ball that the wearers may gain an unfair

and unsportsmanlike advantage over their

opponents." In at least one game of the

1929 season confusion arising from Ihe use

of such equipment played a major part in

the final outdomc of the contest.

The new code has dropiml its obsolete

expressions and terms, and in its new garb

presents a clear definition of the off-side

play for the first time. I'nder the old

code "a player is off-side if the ball in play

has been last touched by one of his own

side behind him." The same nile in its

new form reads, "a player is off-side when

any part of his |)er8on is ahead of his .scri-

mage line or restraining line when the ball

is put into play."

3(i (i 5 27 Hi 3

C. A. C.

all r h po a e

(;oebel, cf 3 1 1

Moore, 21) 3 4 5

Ryan, lb 4 2 7

Tombari, ss 3 3

Tourville, c 4 6 2

Kolb, If 4 1

Yuskevitch, rf 3 1

Darrow, 3b 4 2 2

McCombe, p 3 1 3

31 1 6 24 10

Score bv innings:

12 3456789
C. A. C 1 0—1
WILLIAMS 0401001 x—

C

Two-base hits—Thoms, Thomas, Geo-

bel. Home run—Alexander. Struck out

—by Bright 3, by McCombe 5. Left on

bases—Williams 2 C. A. C.—5. Sacrifice

hits—Forbes, Leber. I'mpires—Bolster

and Burns. Time: 2 hrs., 5 min.

Seniors Favor Business
(Co.itlnued from Second Page.)

•layne, P. B. L'ndecided

Johns, T. Undecided

.Johnson, N. D. Undecided

Johnston, A. L. Traveling

Johnston, J. C. Harvard Law
Kazan, E. Undecided

Keep, \V. Business

Knox, C. E. Teaching

Kramer, J. O. Columbia I>aw

Kupcr, J. B. H.

Graduate Study at California Tech.

Lapey, P. VV. Insurance

Lasell, C. H. Undecided

Lichtenstein, A. B. l'ndecided

Lloyd, R. A., Jr.

Graduate Study at Harvard

Logan, A. C.

Columbia Physicians and Surgeons

I^ng, O. B. Business

McAllister, C. D. Rope Manufacturing

McAneny, E. J. Undecided

McCarthy, J. 0. Business

McCormick, E. T. Law School

Mcintosh, C. H. A. Aviation U. S. A.

McKenna, W. B. Cambridge

McKittric.k, R. B.

Columbia Physicians and Surgeons

Mailey, R. H. Investment Banking

Marshall, R. H. Harvard Business

Marx, W. B. Business

Mafchett, W. E. Diplomatic Service

TACONIC LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manarer

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized

Sales: 0pp. Post Office

Dealer

Service: 2 Porter Street
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The Williams Inn

Silualed in Neu) England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

SEND FOR BOOKLET

We Please Particular People
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TEAM ARRIVES FOR

FOOTBALL^RACTICE

Fourteen Letter Men Are Included

in Strong Squad Reporting

September 9

LINE NEEDS RESERVES
TO BALANCE BACKFIELD

Schedule of Eight Games Will Open
Next Saturday in Tilt With

Rochester Team

loiirli'cii Iflltcr men, iiichidiiiK all liiil a

Cininl ami all end of tlu' Icam wliicli so

liiiiidily won (lie \Mt\e Tliree title hiHl

Xdveiiiher, were arnonj; tlie 30 foolljall

laiiiiidalcH who arrived in Williunistown

iiii 'I'licsday, Septoniher !l, in answer to the

i'!ill of Coaeli Cliarlie Caldwell an<l his two

lichcliinen, his brother .loe Caldwell, anil

Wliitpy Pophani '2(1. Since (hen daily

I signal j)rae(iee, eondidonini; (trass drills,

liii'klinUi passing and kiekinn exercises for

the hacks, and charninn work(Hi(s for (lie

liiii'nien have led up (o the (irst scrimmage

session of the lil.'JO .season held last Thnrs-

il.'iv morning.

IQ30 FOOTBALL
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228 MEN REGISTERED

FOR FRESHMAN CLASS

1934 Equals 1933 at Entrance; Ties

for Third Largest Total

on Record

ReKistratiun of the incoming cluss of

1934 up to thp time of the opening of

ColU'Ke shows a total of 228 oiitciiiiK

freshmen. This is the same numher as

started last year witli the class of 1933,

and is the third largest in the history of

tlie College.

A list of the new registrants follows:

John H. Adams 34 Sage

Canandaigua, N. Y.

David H. Allen 30 Sage

Rye, N. Y.

Jerome 11. Allen 38 Williams

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Jose|)h W. .\llen, Jr. 44 Williams

Elizabeth, N. J.

William S. Allen 15 Sage

Winchester, Mass.

Charles I.. Allers, Jr. 37 Williams

St. George, S. 1., N. Y.

Elting Arnold 18 Lehman

Poughkecpsie, N. Y.

Carlos F. Austin 55 Sage

Plattsburgh, N. Y.

James H. .\ustin, III 21 Williams

Sewickly, Pa.

Fred R. Avis 13 Lehman

Providence, R. I.

Nelson M. Ayers, Jr. 12 Williams

Englewood, N. ,1.

Richard Bacon 15 Sage

Natick, Mass.

S. D. Baird 2 Williams Anne.x,

Newton Center, Mass.

Edward B. Ball 8 Lehman
Plainfield, N. J.

C. S. Bancroft 50 Sage

South Glastonbury, Mass.

Wm. B. A. J. Bauer 42 Williams

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Robert Baum 24 Sage

White Plains, N. Y.

Robert L. Beebe 35 Williams

Portland, Ore.

David W. Beggs, Jr. 19 Williams

Columbus, Ohio

Douglas 0. Bishop 5 Williams Annex

Chapjjaqua, N. Y.

Robert G. Bis))ham 1 Williams Annex

Suffcrn, N. Y.

Edwin J. Blake 23 Sage

Hartford, Conn.

Charles F. Blancharil 22 Sage

Syracuse, N. Y.

J. B. Boucher 16 Sage

Hartford, Conn.

James H. Boyle 29 Sage

Kansas City, Mo.

Volney C. Bragg 16 Sage

Manchester, N. H.

Henry L. Brown 47 Williams

,jer.sey City, N. J.

William B. Brown 26 Williams

Chillicothe, O.

Herbert A. Bruckner 31 Williams

Hinsdale, 111.

Aylett Buckner 5 Williams

Yonkcrs, N. Y.

George S. Burton 40 Williams

New York City

Philip G. Butler 13 Williams

W. Hartford, Conn.

Dwight Cameron 48 Williams

Mineola, N. Y.

Curtis Campaignc, .Ir. 22 Williams

Montclair, N. J.

Thomas J. Carlisle 55 Sage

Plattsburgh, N. Y.

Arthur B. Carpenter 27 Sage

Bethesda, Maryland

Walter T. Carpenter 13 Sage

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Edward C. Chandler 10 Lehman
Pittsburgh, Pcnn.

Eben T. Chapman 46 Williams

Brockton, Mass.

Richard Chapman 4 Sage

Greenwich, Conn.

Francis deR. Childs 9 Lehman

W. HartfonI, Conn.

Frederick O. Church 63 Sage

Orange, N. J.

Donald R. Clark 6 Sage

Rochester, N. Y.

William P. Coady Bulkley St.

Pepperell, Mass.

Arthur M. Collens, Jr. 13 WilHams

Hartford, Conn.

Thompson Conley 40 Williams

New York City

Preston S. Copeland 10 Sage

Bninswick, Maine

Richard Cresscy 5 Williams Annex

Beverley, Mass.

Samuel M. Cuddeback, Jr. 32 Williams

Port Jervis, N. Y.

Vincent Curll 9 Williams

Wayne, Penn.

Spencer Curry 3 Williams

Coraopolis, Penn.

Francis ,1. Danforth, Jr. 14 Ixjhman

New York City

Carl Davis I^hman

Evanston, 111.

2 Lehman
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GREGORY'S LAUNDRY
Owned, Operated, and Managed by

WILLIAMS Students

The most popular laundry service in Williamstown—
is ready to serve you—leave your laundry bags in your
entry every Friday when you go to Chapel—it will be
returned to you the following Wednesday—as a new
feature this year, we have obtained stretchers for dry-

ing woolen Hose—see Hal Adams, Paul Haggard, Dick
Newman, or Twit Sheehan.

New Rudnick Emporium
Glorifies Spring Street

(Continued from First Page)

Kiii|)<)riiim in New England." (iporge

liii(liii<'ki proprietor of the Emporium and

I lie allied CleaninK and PresHing Estab-

lishment, said, when interviewed, "It's all

fur the boys." Unhappy at secinK them

BiniKKle down the old steps into liis shop

clnriiiK the 28 years since 19()2 that he has

hccn a friend of the college, he detorniined

Id construct this new building as a tribute

to happy business relat ions of the past.

The new Miniature Golf Course has

hccn under construction for a considerable

piirt of the summer by Mr. C. W. Potter.

N(i cxi)en8e was spared, and as a result

Williamstown can boast a golf course the

peer of any in America's greatest cities.

Already scores of Williams students have
l)e(!ome ardent devotees of th(^ sport, and
others have seized this opportunity to

practi(^e their skill develo|)cd at home.
Anotlier great change, less apparent to

those who did not have the good fortune to

visit Williamstown during the ccjurse of the

summer, is to be found in the construction

of a new unit in the system of tunnels of

the heating plant between Morgan and

Jesuj) Halls and the Gymnasium. This

was (Constructed prin('l))ally during the

month of August, and formed the chief

diversion of a large part of the membership
of the Institute.

The Gym Lunch, incidentally, boasts a

CRfP,
IR TO
RIP-
to $10.

krip in

sna (0

:-proof,

br«ak-
rniture.

ke«pi

makes
belter

P
nk

Williams College Students

will find a complete line of our Fall and Win-
ter Sports Equipment, Clothing and Shoes
at the stores of Campion and N. W. Domin.

Football, Basketball
Track, Squash, Tennis,

Golf and Hockey
Supplies

(Send for Catalogue)

WRIGHT & DITSON

bright green breatl cm tor, brand new.

The old one, it is said, needed one man to

operate it, but the new one, being an

eminently superior machine, is a full time

job for two.

The Williams News Room has passed

from the hands of Mr. Furlin into those of

Mr. Harold Northup.

344 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.

Team Arrives for

Football Practice
(Continued from First Page)

hard and with a high knee action which is

next to imjiossible to stoi). Fowie, at half,

kicks well, runs well, and has lately begun

to throw passes with both hands. The
other first string halfback is Good, a val-

uable kicker, who may hold down the berth

even after IJrown gets into condition after

his late arrival.

In reserve in the backficld are Eynon,

who has seen service for the past two sea-

sons, Senn, a shifty runner who makes an

encouraging prospect after bad luck with

injuries in 1929, and plenty of material

from the Sofjliomore class. Of these,

Correale has been doing well at line plays

and interference, Bilder has received much
attention from the couches, and Berry,

although inexperienced, has a build which

may lend itself readily to Caldwell's

teaching. Then too there is Captain

Markoski of the 1933 eleven, dangerous

in a broken field, and his ex-teammate

O'Brien.

A glance along the line shows Kipp,

with two years of varsity experience, on

one end anil Foehl on the other. Any of

the needed reserve wing men must be re-

cruited from Newman '31 and Steele and

Reynolds '33. The tackle positions are

more than capably filled by giant Livy

Schwartz and Pete Miller, with fine back-

ing in Wood, Thayer, and Kelly. The
source of a possible comjjanion to Hulse at

guard is the main enigma. Possibilities

are Holbrook and Lobo, both letter men,

but comparatively light, Fox, who ajji^ars

well in practice, and Griffin '33. Adie

Stevens is still in his old position in the

middle of the line, hut Ripple has over-

come his 1929 injuries to the extent of

threatening his classmate's monopoly.

Reid '33 has been filling in both at guard

and center.

Joe Caldwell is again helping his brother

with the line men, while Whitey Popham
has been giving the ends and quarter-

backs his personal attention. Poi)ham

was a member of the 1924 Purple team

which broke a three-year Cornell winning

streak. As for the schedule, very little

is predictable yet. Rochester, the first

team on the roster, tied Springfield, which

downed Brown last year. They also have

a good-looking squad this season. Mid-

dlebury, Bowdoin, and Hobart are ex-

pected to furnish moderately formidable

opposition before the severe test of meet-

ing Columbia, Union, Wesleyan, and Am-
herst in four successive weeks.

ALUMNI NOTE

1930

Announcement has been made of the

marriage of Miss Sally Ward, daughter of

Doctor and Mrs. G. Harold Ward of

Englewood, N. J., to Mr. Walter Alexander.

The marriage, which took ijlace on the

twenty-sixth of June, was jjcrformed in

the Church of the Atonement, Tenafly,

New Jersey.

The Pointed Window

13 miles from Williams-

town over Taconic Trail

Route 96

Hou.se Parties, Dinners

Luncheon, Afternoon Tea

TELEPHONE 4F41
PKTKRSBUHG, N. V.

Clothes for Fall

You'll like the new Fall Suits and Overcoats. You'll

like them for their pleasing styling; you'll like them for

their exclusive fabrics, and incidentally, you will like

them for the values they present at a moderate cost.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

aler

r V Gcr-

•ones ^

IS, color

id other

A real

ee '31

Williams Men, Old and New:
Even the Clock Ticks Your Welcome

Another year has started and the "Grind" has begun. Some problems you will

find difficult to master; some will be less difficult. The problem of selecting your

Shoes and Haberdashery will be most easy for you, if you make your purchases

at this store. Our years of experience enable us to anticipate your wants intel-

ligently, and this Fall we are pleased to offer you a most complete line of

J & M Oxfords
Imported Wool Hose
Imported Golf Hose
Neckwear
Burberry and Hickey-Freeman Top Coats
Collins & Fairbanks Soft Hats
Sheep and Leather Jackets

Athletic and Gym Supplies

NELS DOMIN
39 Years of Service to IVilliams Men

V-

\ \
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September 23, 1930

SHERWOOD OWEN DICKERMAN
Tlie loss ol' ,'i frroat li'nclior is one lli.il llio wiirl I cuii never fully esliniiile, imr ever

(luite repay. The deatli of Prol'essjr Shertvoj 1 Dickenii in. tvho.'^e uisiloiii itml kiiiilly

interest and sympathy have lit^en a p;irt of every openio'r ilay for twenty years, ha.s

(le))riveil \\ illiains of a personality which she can appreeiate and mourn, but not replace.

By nature and training, he was a S'dioliir of a'nazint; power and depth. To him

were uranled the highest honors in Greak, which he taught in the orii^inal ami in li-ans-

lalion at holh Williams ami Vale, and lis was also widely inlormeil on English and

American literature, philolooy, and archaeology. Vet he posses.sed that rarest qualily

of .scholarship, tlie ahilily to impart to those he taiinht the enthusiasm of his own

resean-h. (n IiIh hands ti transliiliori of Ilonicr was not the dull and stilteil tiling that

Popeand Hryant made of it; il wasa thin); rclainiiif? the beauty and heroic proportions

of the original, and yet a complete canvas, rich in the pictorial values, the incident and

character study, with which a moilern author rninht endow his work. ( Ireek 9-10

during his profes.sorship lieeanie one of the show courses of the Colli>i;e, a part of the

English major, ami by far the most popular of the classical subjects.

Above all, however, he was a gentleman of the highest type. He was never as-

sertive nor petty nor sarcastic before his classes. A quiet humor and a clear and

sympathetic understanding of his men were his tools; with these he earned lionor in his

cho.scn field and respect aiiioMK his iiiipils. ,\bove and beyond the scholarship which

he has fostered in twenty years of Williams men, there is this fact that each student was

his friend as well as his di.sci])le; surely no man could wish more honor when be dies.

GENESIS

Words of ailvice have been written and spoken to freshmen since the days when

Williams was a very small dot on the landscape of the Hoosac \'alley. No college re-

ceives its freshmen more cordially, treats them more leniently, or Kives them more

advice than Williams. I''or five days, they have moved as one body and one mind from

recejition to receiition. Within two weeks they will be gravely discu-ssins their p.ast

and future life, from the nativity to the end of their collef!e careers, at least, with all

the social groups in College, Yet nowhere will this simple and encouraging fact be

presented to them: it is a very desirable thing to be a freshman.

Tlie upperclassman returns to Williams in the fall, and finds it exactly as lie has

pictured it in his mind through the summer: lawns green as emerald, hills purple in

the twilight, old friends, a lirand new year. Everything fits, everything harmonizes,

except the freslimen, a noisy, jostling, alien crowd. These newcomers do not belong

as he belongs; they arc not Williams men. Vet to every upperclassman before he

graduates there will come a moment, halfway between regret and envy, when he wishes

that he were a freshman again. The freshman has done nothing to be proud of; he is

wholly undistinguished, not yet a member of the clan of Williaiiis. But day bv day

he begins to fill the pages of a classbook that merges into the whole history of Williams,

and in that potentiality there should be something vastly more exciting, something

more pleasurable and stimulating than in anything the later years have to offer.

Each day looks forward to .something new, and the jilcastire of new things exceeds

the pletisure of familiar things. The freshman is (iniling the beauty of Williamstovvn

for the first time; he is making new friends that will lost through four years, and per-

haps through life; he is carefree, free to loaf and talk without responsibilities, yet

destined to take our places and ilo things a little better than we have done. In some

Freshman class, jierhaps in this one, there will be men who will succeed where we have

failed, who will accomplish things we have never dreamed of. There will he greater

athletes than any who have gone before, and there will be keener scholars. There will

be men to build the College, prosper it, and enrich it. And all of them will sit in the

seats of the lowly where you, the class of 1934, sit today.

As for the advice on every conceivable subject which has been freely offered voii

i n the past week, you will iirobably forget the greater part of it, or absorb it griidiiallv

us the year wears on. Amid this array of assorted facts, three general principles are

worthy of application: to educate yourself, thoroughly to be useful to the College—

to make friends. The man who narrows himself to any one will pay the pennltv in

the exclusion of the other two. The man who tries to be useful in too many ways will

discover that it is unnecessary in the first place, and, in the end, the quickest road to

achieving total uselessness. The first means scholarship in a degree satisfactory to

yourself and to the College; the second, activity outside the classroom, provided it is

neither sprnnd too thin nor concentrated to the exclusion of all else; the third explains

itself. No man was ever happy at college unlpfls he had a circle of close friends and a

wide group of acquaintances.

The College is your oy.ster, gentlemen of 1934. Open il, and rejoice that you are

freshmen, with your college years before you. But be not ttm proud, lest the soph-

omores discover it I

Commons Club Will

Entertain Freshmen
(Continued from First Page)

missi Monday, October (i, between

periods .\ and H of the rushing .season.

Rustling .season will begin I'Viday, Oc-

tober ;j, and will eiul October 10. Ar-

rangements are in charge of Interfraternily

Council officials, ini'luding Dean Harry 1..

Agard, arbiter; Clarence W. Harlow,

chairman; and David A. Gregg, secretary-

treasurer.

The coniplett^ Rushing Agreement fol-

lows:

In ordir lo fiiiiher the hcil iiiteimls miil

welfare of Williams, Jiflern fmlemilies

have enlereil into ati hiniomble ayrceiiieiit

Id hiiiil Iheiiiselvm in Ihc entertaining ami

lileilgiiiy af the first ijenr men with tlie fol-

lowing regul'ilioiis.

Part One

1. "I hereby agree upiiii my honor that

previous to his final reijislralion, 1 shall mil

bid or pledge any first year man of Wil-

liams College or obtain from him any

promise regarding future bidding or pledg-

ing. 1 also agree upon my honor that,

during the period exteniling from two

weeks before the opening of College until

the beginning of the Third Rushing Period,

1 shall not conimuniciilc, verbally or by

letter, with any first year mun except:

—

(1 ) to transact usual College business; l2)

lo greet him or to carry on a brief non-

fraternity conversation upon the street;

(3) to carry on during Ihc dates of the first

two ru.shing periods eonver.salioiis on non-

fraternity matter."

2. Necessary business and social con-

tact between fraternity members and first

year men during the period of the Inler-

fraternity .\greement shall be subject to

the reguhilioii of the Inlcrfralernity

Council.

3. This agreement is to be binding

upon every undergraduate member of

Williams College fraternities, provided

that it is signed by fmir-liftlis of the under-

graduate members of cai'li fraternity, from

Ihe time of its .signature In the end of sub-

sequent year.

4. Each fraternity is held rcspoii.sible

for any infraction of this agrei'inent by its

alumni in Williamstown.

5. Prospective students may he enter-

tained any time previous to the two weeks
imnieiliately preceding the opening of Ihe

College in the year of I heir entrance, but

jirior to these two weeks there shall be no
bidding or pledging or promises of any
nature made regarding iios.silile future

bidding or jilcdging.

(). All men entering Williams College

in Sejitember, 1030, are considered as first

year men under t bis agreement

.

Part Two
1. There shall be a non-undergraduate

Arbiter elected each 8)iring by the unan-
imous vote of the Interfraternily Council.

2. There shall be clecled in like manner
two non-undergraduate Associate .\rliitcrs

whose functioii.s are hereafter .set forth.

3. The duties of the Arbiter shall be,

la I to explain to the freshmen before Hush-
ing Season the .system of rushing; (bl In

supervise in general along with the Chair-

man of the Interlraternity Council and his

assistants, the machinery of Hushing Sea-

son; (c) to investigate fully all rumors and
complaints of infraction of the Ru.shing

Agreement brought to his notice. For
this purpo.se the .'\rbiter has the right to

summon before him at any time any mem-
ber of a fraternity- or any first year man.

4. The Arbiter with his two a,s.sociales

by a unanimous vote shall adjudge Ihe

guill or innocence of any House involved,

and determine which punishment shall be
imposed.

0. In the event that a House he found
guilty, the Arbiter shall, before imposing
the punishment, report the decision lo the

Intel-fraternity Council. The Council
may, by a two-l birds vote, veto the de-
I'i.sion reported by the .-Vrbiter,

Part Three

1. A pledge imjioses on the student and
the house an obligation thai is C(|ually

biniling on both parties and which is to be
kept by both in strict accordance with the
highest standards of honor and good
sportsmanship. The breaking of a pledge

by either party or by mutual consent can
be justified only on grounds of great

necessity.

2. In view of the binding and serious

nature of the pledge, a first year man
breaking a pledge with any fralernityshall

be ineligible for membership in any frater-

nity in Williams College for a period of six

months following such a break. During
this period no fraternity at Williams shall

entertain him at its house or di,scuss fra-

ternity matters with him. Furthermore,
such a break shall be retxirted at once to

the Chairman of Ihe Interfratcrnity Coun-
cU.

3. No fraternity or member of any
fraternity shall bring influence to bear
directly or indirelly u|xm any man pledged
to another fraternity calculated to excite

ilis.sai:sla(lion on the part of Huch a man

with hiH fraternity relations.

4. First year men may al any time con-

sult the Arbiter or Ihe Chairman of the

Inlerfralernity Council for Inforinutioii on

the Rusliing .Agreemenl.

6. No friilernily or any member of any

fraleniily may escort any first year man

lo or from any dales except by special

permission of the Inlcrfralernity (Jouiicil.

(Note: Phi Sigma Kappa, Delia Phi and

Psi I'psilon have been given permission to

meet their rushecs al the (ireylock llolel

and return them to Ihe same.)

(i. Violations of this agreement on the

part of any fraternity shall render it in-

eligible to communicale with, to entertain,

or to pledge any first year man for a period

of two weeks after the close of the Third

Hushing Period or for two weeks after

pronouncement of punishment.

7. M the di.screlion of .\rbiter and his

two .\s.sociales, the following |)iinishiiu'nt

may be substituted for that in Article !i:

violation may render a fraternity ineligi-

ble to communicate with, lo entertain or

pledge the individual first year man or

first year men concerm^d in the violation

for a period of two weeks after the close

of the Third Hushing Period, or lor two
weeks after |ironiiunccmciil of punisliinent.

5. .After a pledge has been broken by

mutual consent one week must elapse

before the Freshman concerned may be

pledged by any other Fraternity.

Part Four

1. Hushing season shall be divided into

three periods: A, B, and C. Pcritid A
shall begin with the dinner date of the

.second Friday after the opening of College

and shall extend through Ihe third evening

date of the Sunday following. Pcriiiil B
shall begin with dinner (li.01)-7.30l date of

the following Tuesday and shall extend

through the seivind evening date of the

following Thursday. Period C shall be-

gin with the dinner dale of the Friday

lollowing and shall end with the seiond

evening dale of the .same evening.

2. During p-rioil C there may be

bidding and pledging.

3. During the first period the day shall

be dividi'd into the follinviiig rushing

dates: Dinner (li.OO-7.30); First evening
date (7.30-S.30); Second evening date

(8.30-9.301; Third evening date (9.30-

10.30). There shall be but four dates

each day, except Sunday, when there shall

be seven. On thai day there will be three

exti-a dates, from 1.00-2.30; 2.30-3.30;

3.30-4.30. During the second and third

lieriod, the day shall be divided into the

follow-ing dates; Dinner (l).0O-7.30); First

evening date (7.30-8.45 1; .Second evening
dale (8.45-iO.OOi

4. .-M close of jicriod C, there shall be
unrestricted bidding and jilcdging of all

unjiledgeil undei-graduales.
5. The Interfraternily Council shall

conduci the transmission of invitation for
perios A, B and C, and for period .\ shall
determine Ihe apportionmenl and onler
by lot in a manner to be regulateil by a
by-law.

I). For period A each first year man
must accept one invitation from every
fraternity offering him one, or refuse all.

Period B he may accept not more Ihaii two
invitations from evei-y fraternity he pleases.
For period C he is free to accept whatever
invitations he may choose.

Important
Period .\: First year men will receive

their invitations through the mail Friday,
October 3, and MI'ST mail tlieir replies
to the same before 12 noon of Ihe same day.

Period B: First year men will receive
their invitations through the mail Tuo.sday
October 7, and MI'ST mail their replies
to the same before 1.00 p. m. of the .same
day.

Feriod C: First year men will receive
their invitations through the mail Friday,
October 10, and MU.ST mail tlieir replies
to the same before 1.30p. m. of the .same
day.

Amendments
lAdoplcd May '23, 19301

1. Before a pleilge can be broken both
the head of the liou.se and the pledge must
consult the Arbiter either together or
individually.

2. Only four men from each house shall
be allowed to visit the freshman dormitor-
ies lor any (iiirpose whatsoever previous
to the beginning of Rushing season.
To the chairman or secretary of the Inter-
fraternily Council each hou.sc shall give
the ntiines of its four representatives, and
for these s|iecified represenlalives there
shall be no substitutions at any lime. No
two men from the same house shall visit
the dormitories together. Lists of the
s|>ecified represenlalives shall be sent to
each luuise and to each .liinior .\ilvi.sor.
Any infi-action of this regulation should be
imnieilialely reported to the chairiiian of
the Council.

3. The invitations from the Commons
Club prior to Rushing sea.soii, as well as all
invitations from fraternities for period A
of the Hushing season, must be accepted
by the first year men, or Ihe Cimimons
Club invitations and all fraternity invita-
tions miKsl be refused. Invitations will be
received through the mails.

S'nte: Amendment |3) to be in effect
for the fall of 19.30 only.

Kiqipa Aljiha Delta Kappa Kpsilon
Sigma Phi Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Fpsilon Phi Delta Thela
Chi Psi Thela Delta Chi
Beta Thela Pi Phi Sigma Kappa
Zela Psi Psi Fpsilon
Alpha Delta Phi Delta Phi
Delta Psi

. S

HOME
TELL YOUR

MOTHER
n«-ur thisfm-ur inis merry,
iiu-rrj- melody of

liappy licarlhcats

set to llll|.,i|, . . _

recorded i'or\'icti)r

—niid liowlhyGug
Arnlicim and bis high-voltage
orehcstra.

Other Victor Rccoril liits, loo . .

,

each one "the Hrouduuy hiTries"

—sweet or Iiol— for every oil

and iiioMicnl,

The (;realc8t artists andorclicslrus

record exclusively for A'iclor, in

every field.

4iiU UO.>IR .\XI» TKI.I.
YOl'll AIMTIIKII

I'm Doiii' 'I'liiit Thing
C'liJ Arnlicini & Orcli.

22.506-Coiife88in'
My Bluebird wus Cniiglil

in (hi- Kuin
Riulyyallee&Orrh.

22S15-Sing
I Still Get n Thrill

Tvil n'mim «S- Orrh.

2.W00-Oku\ Uahy
I Want a Utile Girl

McKinney'a Cotton
VieliiTs

NOW. .

.

BRAHMS SYMPHONY No. 2

in D MAJOR
rerorilf-dliySTOKOWSKIun li-efor

Reeortta and tho Pliiliiilrl|tliin Orelieitra.

Hear thin fireal niafiter|iirre liiilav! Virlor

Album M-82, Vlrtur Ilrrorila 72T7-7MII2

The Music You Want
When You Want It On

Viictor
RCA VICTOR CO.. Inc

CAMDEN, N.J. ReeoiMis

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When yoti can jjet llio <>iit-

sttinding new,s of the il.i.v

every evening through the lull

lea.scii wire A.s.sociated I'rcss

.service in

The Transcript
North .\dutns, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. .\l. on all

Williamstown News Stands

PLAY
Florida Golf

25c A Round

ONLY MINIATURE
WITH A DRIVE
AT BRAYTONVILLE
NORTH ADAMS
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Fall Tennis Tournament

piny for till! lloc^kwood Cup, symbolic of

(he tenuis champioiiHhip of the CollcKe,

will lii'xi" Monday, September 29, on the

JSaxe Hall Courts. The entire student

holly is elinihle to enter this annual tourim-

nient, and the Varsity rankings next

spriiiK will be based largely on the results

of this fall's matches. Entries may be

made on the sheets |>osted in Jesup Hall
and I,usi!ll Gymnasium until Saturday,
September 27, at (i p. m.

Post Office Notice

Parents and friends writing to stu-

dents are asked to put down Post Office

box numbers in addresses.

George H. Waterman,

Poastmaster

You Are Sure Your Car is

Right When Serviced Here
We sell Ford Cars and are spe-

cialists in servicing them as

well as other makes.

DRIVE IN whenever your car

needs accessories, washing

and polishing

Purple Baseball Team Wins Eight
Games, Loses Eight in 1930 Season

Winston and Bright Divide Pitching Duties; Foehl, Rose, Bartlett, and

Fowle Star in Outfield; Alexander Leads in Hitting

WAt-DEN

In a 8(!a8on market! by streaks of both before, allowed seven scattered hits and

BACON'S GARAGE
Authorized

FORD SALES and SERVICE

brilliancy and mediocrity, the Williams

l>as(!ball team bettered its previous year's

record of five victories in ten gimmes, by
breaking even in sixteen, thirteen of which

were played on Weston Field. The
pitching of Winston '32 and the defensive

and offensive work of the all-sophomore

outfield of Rose, Bartlett and Foehl were

the high-siMts of the season. Captain

Alexander at first base led his teammates

in batting, while Rose had the highest

fielding average.

After several weeks of intensive outdoor

practice and preliminary drill in the cage,

the Purple journeyed to Princeton where

they engaged in two practice games with

the Tiger nine, losing the scheduled game,

7-4, a five run rally in the fourth winning

the contest for Princeton. In the first

home encounter of the season, Williams

gained a 5-to-2 victory over Clark Univer-

sity in a game which was called in the fifth

inning due to rain and wet grounds.

Striking out nine men and yielding but

six scattered singles, Winston held R. P. I.

the next opponent, safely in check while

his teammates were pounding out a decisive

victory over the visitors, 7-4. With
Middlcbury leading 5-1 as they came to

bat in the fourth inning, snow and wind

hurried to the rescue of the Purple, and

the contest was called before an official

game had been comi)leted.

Working Winston and Bright for seven

runs in two innings. Brown defeated Wil-

liams, 9-3, in a game marred by eleven

errors, seven of which were committed by
the losers. Bright's excellent pitching and

Week of Sept. 22
Subject to Change at Discretion of Managemeat

SlioWB at 2.15, 7.15 and 9.00 p. m.

Life Insurance For Williams Men

THE PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

400 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK

struck out twelve men. Winston, who
relieved Blakey in the sixth, held the Purple

and White scoreless for the remainder of

the game. With Fowle j)itching excellent

ball to hold Trinity to seven safeties, the

Purple scored a 3-1 victory, although

Adams, Trinity hurler, fanned nine oi)poft-

ing batsmen.

Winston had the edge over Nye, Wes-

leyan pitcher, in the second game of the

Little Three series, striking out nine men
and allowing but seven hits, to give Wil-

liams a 4-3 victory over the Cardinal and

Black. In the ninth inning the Purple

hurler fanned Johnstone, leading hitter for

the Methodists, with O'Brien on third

with the tying run. Scoring two runs in

the eighth to tie the score at two-all,

Williams defeated Boston University in the

ninth when Foehl's circuit drive broke up

an excellent i)itching duel between Win-

ston and Lyjko, Boston University twirlcr.

Against Wesleyan here, with the bases

filled in the eleventh and only one out,

Nye. Wesleyan hurler, struck out Smith

and Fowle to end the game, leaving Wil-

liams on the low end of a 2-1 score.

Winston pitched brilliant ball until the

eleventh when Doe singled, stole second,

advanced to third as Chittenden singled

through the box, and scored when Forbes

threw to first in a vain try for the put out.

Taking advantage of ten free passes by
Yackel, Union pitcher, the Purple nine

defeated the Garnet 8 to 7. Coming to

bat in the eighth inning trailing by one

run, Williams took the lead when a perfect-

ly executed squeeze play netted two runs.

MONDAY, SEPT. 22

Jack Oakie, Jeanette MacDonald, Skeetg

Gallagher and Kay PVancis in "Let's

Go Native." Paramount Comedy.
News. Shows 2.15, 7.15 and 9 p. m.

Admission 15—40c.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 23

"So This Is London" with Will Rogers

and Irene Rich. Pathe Comedy. Shows
2.15, 7.15 and 9 p. m. Admission 15

—

40c.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24

"The Divorcee," with Norma Shearer,

Chester Morris, Conrad Nagel and Rob-
ert Montgomery. Stan Laurel and
Oliver Hardy comedy, Silly Symphony,
Shows 2.15, 7.15 and 9 p. m. Admis-

sion 15—40c.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25

Alice White in "Sweet Mamma." Com-
edy. Colortone Revue. Cartoon.

Shows 2.15, 7.15 and 9 p. m. Admis-

sion 15—40c.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20

"Queen High" with Stanley Smith,

Ginger Rogers, Charles Ruggles and

Frank Morgan. Paramount Comedy.
Shows 2.15, 7.15 and 9 p. m. Admis-

sion 15—40c.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27

Grumpy" with Cyril Maude in His

Famous Title Role. Paramount Act.

Fables. News. Shows 2.15, 7.15 and

9.00 p. m. Admission 15—40c.

loose fielding by both sides featured the I Held scoreless until the ninth frame by

Represented By

Charles West Hinton '25 George P. Shoemaker '28

ensuing defeat of M. A. C, 8-3. Collect

ing 20 hits and 24 runs the Purple over-

whelmed St. Stephen's College, 24-G.

Winston pitched shut-out ball for five

innings and struck out ten men, but with

an 11 -run lead he let up. Alexander and
Rose each gathered four safeties in six

trips to the plate.

In the season's first Little Three clash,

Amherst drove Bright and Blakey to the

showers, pounding out a 10-3 win over the

Williams nine. Nichols, hero of a no-hit,

no-run game against Princeton the week

Miller, former all-New Jersey high school

twirler, a last-minute rally failed after

scoring one run and leaving three Purple

runners stranded on the bases, and Wil-

liams fell before the Englewood Field Club,

4-1.

For the second time in the season Wil-

liams fell before the sui)erior pitching of

Nichols, to lose, 7 to 4, after a desperate

ninth inning rally had netted three runs.

Winston yielded but seven hits, while his

teammates were collecting ten safeties off

Nichols, but the latter kept the Purple

hits well scattered until the ninth, strik-

ing out nine men when his lead was in

danger. In a loosely-fielded, free-hitting

contest Columbia defeated Williams 14 to

8; while during the Commencement period

the Purple were victorious over a weak

Connecticut Agricultural College nine,

6 to 1. Although McCombe, C. A. C.

hurler, allowed but five hits and fanned

five men, the Purple bunched their hits

to better advantage than did their oppon-

ents to win the game handily. Bright

pitched a steady game for the home team,

allowing six widely scattered hits and

striking out three men

at

IS^illiams;

A hearty "Welcome" to our many friends and an invitation to the

Class of 1934 to visit our Men's Store is our

opening message this fall

Campion has been furnishing College Men with their Clothes and Haberdashery for years,

and this year we offer again for your service the following leading lines:

Campion Custom Tailored Clothes

Ready-to-Don Suits and Topcoats

Dobbs Hats

Nettleton Shoes

Alligator Slickers

McGregor Sports Wear
Bass Moccasins

Nunn Bush Shoes

Wright & Ditson Sporting Goods

These await your pleasure in the house that's

Charge Accounts
Solicited

Fast Becoming a
Williams Institution
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Best College Headquarters in the U. S. A.
Opposite New Gym

College Pharmacy
Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy, Banners, Stationery,

Fountain Pens, Pipes—All 'Necessities

Fred Walden Eddie Dempsey

College Restaurant

Cleanliness and Service

Our Motto

Eddie Dempsey Opposite New Gym

Elect Wallace Captain
of 1931 Baseball Team

Graham Wallace '31, of New York City,

for two years shortstop on the Varsity

baseball nine, was chosen to lead the team

for 1931 at a meeting of the lettcrmen last

June. He has held ilown the shortstop

post with considerable success, and al-

thouRh a leg injury kept him on the bench

for the major part of last season, he will be

back in his regular position next spring.

Wallace prepared for Williams at Trinity

where he was captain of the baseball nine.

In Freshman year, he played shortsto]) on

the 1931 team, and in the spring of Sopho-

more year he gained a regular position on

the varsity. He is also president of the

Williams Classical Society and is a mem-
ber of the I'hi liela Kappa Society.

Institute Stresses World
Problems Concerning U. S.

(Continued from First Page)

a series of special addresses followed by

three general conferences. In the latter,

he and his country were the object of a

bitter attack on the part of Mr. Syud
Hossain, ardent Indian Nationalist, who
asserted that Great Britian had ruthlessly

exploited India, reducing her from a condi-

tion of great wealth to become the poorest

nation of the world. The Nationalist

cause suffered somewhat, however, in the

matter of suggesting practical solutions for

Indian's difficulties.

Another important aspect of the relation

of western civilization to the rest of the

world was taken u]) in the round table on

the "Far Eastern Situation," led by Pro-

fessor Blakeslee. This concerned the

present Chinese situation, whi('h occupied

a great part of the time of the general

conferences, although consideration was
given also to the development of the more
progressive countries of that area. Con-
siderable encouragement was voiced over

the recent progress within China herself,

with most of her jjartisans inclined to

attribute past delays to the tremendous

step required of the nation in the attain-

ment of a degree of civilization toward

which the western world has been striving

for centuries past. The question of

extraterritoriality occupied a considerable

part of the discussion, which led principally

to the hope and expectation of its aban-

donment within the next few years.

Two general conferences upon "The
Domestic and Foreign Problems of

Russia," under the leadership of Mr. Ivy
Lee, adviser in public relations to many
large corporations in New York, occa-

sioned a great deal of public interest and
press comment throughout the country,

coming as they did uimn the heels of the

recent troubles of the Amtorg Trading
Corporation of New York. Peter A. Bog-
danov, of Amtorg, and Paul Soheffer,

special correspondent of the Berliner

Tageblatt, were the center of a storm of

controversy which in both caseji carried

the conference over into special session in

the af(erno(m. No agreement upon any
major point could be reached by tliese two
gentlemen, the one himself a Russian, and
the other for many years the Moscow cor-

respondent of his Berlin newspaper. In

general the conference dwelt upon recent

progress within Russia and its relations

with the rest of the world, particularly

with regard to trade relations with, and

alleged propagandist operations in, the

United States.

The question of "Limitation of Arm
aments" received attention from a num-
ber of sources. Dr. Paul Mantoux, inter-

preter for the "Big Four" at the Paris

Peace Conference, delivered a series of six

lectures on "France and the Disarmament

Problem," and Lord Eustace Percy gave

another lecture course on the "Freedom

of the Seas," recently published in book

form under the title of "Maritime Trade in

W'ar." "Principles of Naval Disarm-

ament" were a topic for Admiral Sir Her-

bert Richmond, who gave one special ad-

dress upon the subject and conducted a

general conference besides. His partici-

pation in the Institute sessions, however,

was confined chiefly to the round table and

general conferences on the "Limitation

of Armaments," conducted l)y Rear-

Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn, recently a

technical assistant to the American dele-

gation at the London Naval Conference.

In these conferences Admiral Hepburn
presented the thesis, "that the common
ground of advantage and appeal (of dis-

armament) to all nations is at present too

limited to warrant hope of an early and
radical achievement." Admiral Rich-

mond criticised American opinion for fail-

ing to recognize the vital part played by
the League of Nations in the problem.

Another phase of the problem of arma-
ments was taken up by Mr. Edward P.

Warner, Editor of Aviation, in a round

table conference on "The Political Aspects

of Aerial Navigation," which was con-

cerned also with the problems of inter-

national flying regulations and the de-

velopment of air transport. It was a

general conference on this subject that at-

tracted Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh to

Williamstown on A\igust 12.

Problems arising from the relations of

the United States to the nations of Latin

America again received considerable at-

tention from the Institute. "Pan-Amer-
ican Problems" were under discussion

throughout the session in a round table

led by Professor Jesse S. Reeves of the

University of Michigan, and an additional

series of general conferences on "American
Policy in the Caribbean Area" was con-

ducted by Mr. Henry K. Norton of New
York City. Professor Edwin F. Gay of

Harvaril University varied the tone of the

session considerably with his round table

on "Recent Economic Progress in Europe"
a conference which traced the stabili-

zation of European currency subsequent

to the World War. Another series of

special general conferences was conducted
by Mrs. Laura H. Martin of Washington,
D. C, on the problems of "The Arctic and
the Antarctic," and the various inter-

national disputes over sovereignty within

this area.

Perhaps the most distinguished of the

lecturers at the tenth session of the In-

stitute was Dr. Walter Simons of Berlin,

formerly President of the German Re-
public and noted for the many other high

Freshman Receptions

Pre8i<lent and Mrs. Harry A. Gar-
field will entertain members of the class

of 1934 at the Presitlent's residence at

four receptions this week, the first of

which, held last evening will be follow-

ed by others on Wednesday Friday,

and Simday evenings. Other guests

will include the Faculty advisors, and
their wives, together with the Jimior

advisors. Buffet supper will be serve<l

at 6.30 p. m., and will be followed by
singing, led by Mr. Charles Safford.

public offices that he has held in his own
country in the period of reconstruction

following the Great War. He delivered

a very scholarly lecture course on "The
Evolution of International Public Law in

Europe since Grotius."

Credit for the success of the Tenth Ses-

sion again belongs to Dr. Garfield, chair-

man. Dr. McLaren, executive secretary,

Mr. Hoyt, treasurer. Dr. Johnson, com-
mittee on arrangements, and Mr. Andrew
Ten Eyck, in charge of press relations.

The Institute was held this year through

the generous contributions of Herbert

Lehman, Bernard Baruch, John D. Rock-
efeller, Jr., the Carnegie Fund, and others.

Lindbergh Attends Institute

;

Takes Garfields for Flight
(Continued from First Page)

be pardoned if they showed some degree of

enthusiasm and excitement ujjon such an

occasion. The secret of his coming was
carefully kept from circulation until a ran-

dom Associated Press despatch in the

New York jiapers broke the seal on the

lips of the correspondents here. The
Transcript was interested. A crowd of

several thousand jjcople surrounded the

field when the Lindberghs landed at ten

o'clock. Others lined the highway and
Main Street as far as the President's

House. Still another crowd was clus-

tered about the door of Stetson Hall, when
Mr. Warner escorted them into the general

conference room, the lower reading room
of the library, at 11 o'clock.

Colonel Lindbergh spoke only a few

worils at the general conference, urging

international cooperation in the develop-

ment of air transport and uniformity in air

regulation. For the remaimler of the

allotted two hours he was evidently con-

tent with the role of interestiul listener.

Besides Mr. Warner, the chief speakers

were Mr. <.)lto Merkel, rcprcsciUiiiK
il,(.

Gorman Lufthansa, M. Boudouy, of iho

French Aeroposlale, Mr. Arthur K. Ki,|in

and Major Thomas Lanphicr.

For luncheon. Colonel and .Mrs, I.iml.

bergh were t he guests of Admiral .iml Mrg.

Hepburn at the Institute ('(inuii(]n.s in

Currier Hall. The afternoon wiis spout

(luiedy at Dr. (hirheld's home, aiidtoiin

informal ditiner immediately licfurc the

evening lecture (miy a few unvMs werp in.

vited. Following the lecture, dclivoroil

by Lord Eustace Percy, the In.stilijie

members, numbering several liinulrfd,

w^ere |)re«ented to the guests of the ilavat

Dr. and Mrs. Garfiehl's regular evening

reception.

The next morning, before their tukp-oll

for their New .lersey home. Colonel Lind-

bergh took Presi<lent and Mr,'<. (larfifid

up for their lirst aeroplane ride, iriiisinR

for several minutes over WillianLstown

and the neighboring countryside in Mrs.

Lindbergh's new plane.

..A.>^«'.->k-,*»l «^ t ifc.
ll^a^ll'

liVaterman's—The fountain pen
livitli SEVEX degrees
Doctor of Letters—that would be an appropriate

degree for Waterman's. But the degrees we
have in mind are the 7 different degrees of pen
points through which Waterman's fits exactly

the writing needs of more than 97 out of every

100 handwritings.

Check us on this. Try all seven Waterman's
pen points. You'll quickly find the one that

suits your hand. Then examine the patented

Waterman's spoon-feed. See how grav-

ity and capillary attraction are balanced

to supply the ink at exactly the proper
rate. Then test for yourselfWaterman's
size-for-size greater ink capacity—your
guarantee of not being stranded some
day in the middle of an exam !

Waterman's finest man's pen, the

Patrician, comes in five jewel colors,

with choice of seven pen points. It is

smart in the up-to-date manner—and
its style is the outgrowth of an inward
mechanical perfection. Great ink capac- fUIUni
ity. Very large gold pen point. The pen '^" '

for a man who wants the best—$10.
A pencil to match is $5.

When you select your Waterman's
ask to have it filled with Water-
man's ink—that's the ne plus ultra

of writing satisfaction. Waterman's
new Blue Ink in the blue carton;

Blue Black in the yellow carton.

Use the first for note taking and
general correspondence, the second
where permanency is needed.

Every Waterman's is guaran-
teed forever against defects.

Watefma n's

Sm:

liasclii

jtioiis

.'iO sci

fnlr

n iirs

up

('ni
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(if

I'lli
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Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service" Louie Bleau

CANDIDATES REPORT

FOR 1934 FOOTBALL

First Practice Held on Cole Field

Last Saturday for Squad

of 69 Freshmen

FacinK a schedule which promises a

crt'iiter degree of opiwsitioii than those of

I lie past few years, 0!) mcrnhers of tlie

Class of 1934 attended the first i)ractice

session of the Freshman grid squad last

Saturday afternoon on Cole Field. In

addition to the annual contests with the

Amherst and Wesleyan yearlings, lioth the

Kcene Normal School team and the rep-

resentatives of Kent will meet tlie I'urple

eulis, an especially stiff game being ex-

pected with the last-named aggregation,

which has not met Williams for three

years.

With more than two weeks renmining

lieforo the initial encounter. Coaches

(;raliam and Williamson expect to round

their <'liargcs into shape i)y th(' time of the

Kent clash on October 11. Although

fewer freshmen are candidates than in

previous years, the grouj) boasts a larger

number of former preparatory and high

.schdol stars than usual. Practice to date

luis been limited to long grass drills, tack-

liim I he dummy, and |)reliniiiiary training

in receiving and sending forward passes,

l)\il .scrimmage an<l signal drills are due to

jjeuin by the end of this week.

Kiilhiwing is the list of men reporting:

Kncls; liaird. Brown, Campaigne, Hcer-

miins, .Jaques, Macnutt, Miller, F. R.

Mciro, Rags<lale, Hawson, Saniinis, Sin-

ccri'. Woodrow, Wright. Tackles; Allen,

1). Heggs, Davis, Fried, Foster, .layne,

Kaufmann, 1-yon, Park, Pease, Ray, Roy,

Wakefield. Guards: Allen, J. R., Beelie,

Carpenter, Curry, Cressey, Dyer, A. T.

Khcling, Kelly, Klemann. Centers: Buck-

ner, Cuddeback, Gamble, C^iardner, Klunck

.Maylierry, Morse, Williams, J. R. Backs:

.\dams. Avis, Ayers, Blake, Conley,

Copeland, Davis, Fassett, Gait, Greenlee,

.Ienni.s(m, Macon, MoFrison, Newcomb,
Xewman, Nofer, Parish, Russell, Sherry,

Sinilli, .Stanwood, Taylor, Van Buren.

W. C. A. SUPERINTENDS

ELEVENTH BOYS' CAMP

Leber '31 Guides Summer Program
for Williamstown Boys at

Stockbridge Bowl

Fifty-one hoys from Williamstown and
the nearby villages were entertained at the

eleventh annual summer camp conducted
by the Boys' Work Committee of the

W. C. A. from ,Iunc 25 to July 11. Cam))
Lyon, which is located on the estate of

Miss Mary A. Tapi)an, Stockbridge

Bowl, l.enox, was directed by Leber '31

with the assistance of 1 1 councillors, John
Corneille, Superintendent, and Arthur

Darling, Health Director.

Meier '31 was Associate Director, and
Bramley '32, Appell, Mears, and Snyder
'33 were members of the staff of councillors

which was made up of both students and
residents of Williamstown, many of whom
had themselves been campers. Seven

"tribes" of about seven boys each compet-

ed together for honors in the various

branches of the camp program, which

included swinmiing, baseball, soccer, vol-

ley ball, life-saving, and nature study.

The surrounding country, which is sup-
posed to be the scene of much of Oliver
Wendell Holmes' writing, was ideal for

hikes and occasional treasure hunts.

Although the past season's camp was
one of the smallest in recent years, it was
also one of the most successful, both from
the i)(>int of view of weather conditions

and camp management. As usual, there

were no injuries to any camper.

Football Men Wanted
"Since the success of the football

team depends in a large measure upon

the strength of the reserves, the for-

tunes of the 1930 Williams team will be

f\irthereil greatly by every man who
can come out at this time. We j)ar-

licularly lack ends and linemen, and I

hojie that all, who are able, will report

as candidates this afternoon."

Charles CaMwell,

Head Football Coach

Phi Delta Theta Wins Intramural Title With 12214

Points; Commons Club Is Second With Score of 119

By defeating the Phi Gamma Delta*relays, and baseball, their ability to ca))-

liaseball team, .\merican League cham-

pi(ins, 2-1, in the final game of the 1929-

3(1 season. Phi Delta Theta won the Inter-

fraternity Championship for the year, and

a first leg on the new Ijchman intramural

cup, with a total of 122 'i points. The

Conunons Club, which became permanent

possessor of the old cup last year by virtue

nf three straight victories, took second

jilaio with 119 points, while Alpha Delta

I'lii and Zeta Psi finished third and fourtli

with respective totals of llfi and 101.

Although the winners took first places

in three events,—volley ball, the swimming

riii Delta Theta
Cdnunons Club
Alpha Delta Phi
Zela Psi

Thi (lamma Delta
Delta Upsilon

Theta Delta Chi
Ucta Theta Pi

Delta Kajjpa Kpsilon
I'lii Sigma Kappa
Chi I'ai

Delta Phi

I'si V'psilon

^iKma Phi

Delta Psi

Knpi)a Alpha

ture seconds and thirds in a large number

of the other sports aided materially in

swelling their total score. While the

Commons Club took the same number of

firsts, with victories in football, handball,

and horseshoes, their poor showing in golf,

swimming, and track sjjelled defeat.

Alpha Delta Phi won victories in tennis

and track, and annexed seconds in the

indoor track relays and horseshoes, while

Zeta Psi won first place in the former, and

a large number of thirds and fourths in the

other events.

Following is a statistical summary of

intramural athletics for the year:
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THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

GHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

H

ini DANAHER
i HARDWARE-

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting ^ Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Williams "News:: Room
STATIONERY, MAGAZINES
CIGARS, CIGARETTES

Bastien's Jewel
AND

Gift Shop

Victor Records

and Phonographs

PICTURES AND
PICTURE FRAMING

SPRING STREET
WILLIAMSTOWN

Ask Dad—He Knows

Otto of 25 Years Ago

Otto M. Pfeiffer
TAILOR

1 1 John Street

New York City

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

30 Candidates Report

for 1930 Soccer Team

With a nuclt'us of seven letter men from

limt year's team around vvhieli to eonslriiet

the l(»;!l) axKreKation, Coaeh Hiilloek

called the initial practice of the soccer

team last Monday, on Cole Field. At

least four members of last season's Fresh-

maji s(|uad are expected to prove exceed-

iniJily valual)li! nu-mbers of the varsity,

which faces an unusually ditficult schedule

during the full months.

Cou<'h Bullock refused to express any

opinion of the prospects for the season,

inasnuich as seven letter men from the

1929 team are missiuK from their regular

positions, yet with a squad which numbers

thirty men, he hopes to develop a fairly

sui!cessful aKKr<'Ktttion. Captain Heine

leads the list of the men who were awardeil

insignia at the clo.se of last season, alonn

with (larth, Capps, l.ucaa, and H. Williams

'31, and Boyd and Dohnie '32. The

schedule for the season inchules K'lnies

with R. P. I., the opening t!;ame of the

year, at home, and St. Stephen's, Clark,

West Point, Hamilton, Wesleyan, and

Amherst.

Purple Harriers Train

for Strenuous Season

AnticipatinR one of the most difficult

seasons of recent years, a potentially

powerful cross country squad will start

practice this week under the direction of

Coach Seeley. Captain Goodhody, Guern-

sey, Harris, Reynolds, and Suffern '31,

and Roy '32 are the lettermen aroun<l

whom the team will he built, while Ca])-

tain Gove of last year's Freshman har-

riers will be on hand to (jive the veterans a

fi^ht for their positions.

The first of three dual meets is scheduled

for October 1 1, when the Mitldlebury dis-

tance men will encounter the Purple in

Vermont, and on October 24, the Williams

runners will compete with the representa-

tives of St. Stephen's at Annandale.

Brown, which succumbed to the crack

bersaKlieri of 1930, will journey to W'il-

liamstown on November 1, anxious to

avenge last year's defeat, and one week

later .\mherst and Wesleyan will oppose

the Purple here in a Little Three contest.

The season will close on November 17,

when the harriers will participate in the

annual meet of the New England Inter-

coUeKiate Cross Country Association.

Freshman Regulations

Contain Minor Changes

1. Freshmen must never ajjpear on the

street coatless until after the spring recess;

freshmen must wear the regulation hat

throughout the year in Williamstown.

2. Freshmen must not smoke on the

street at any time of the year.

3. Freshmen must occupy seats in the

Kallery at ColleKe meetings and smokers in

,Iesup Hall.

4. Freshmen nmst not wear prepara-

tory school or high school insignia on caps

or sweaters.

5. Only Seniors may sit on the I.ab

fence.

0. Freshmen must not wear leather or

fur coats in Williamstown.

7. F'reshmen must not wear knicker-

bockers or army bree(^hes until after the

spring recess. Freshmen and sophomores

must not wear corduroys or moleskin

trousers.

8. Freshmen must not sit in the center

section of Walden's theatre unless accom-

panied by an upperclassman.

9. Freshmen must not walk on any

grass.

Since the rules concerning upperclass

precedence and the leading of cheers have

been omitted, the All-Campus Committee
submits the following suggestions to be

a))pended to the above list of regulations:

"Reasonat)le deference must be shown
by freshmen about the college to upiier-

classmen.

"Although the freshmen are not pro-

hibited from leading "The Mountains,"

warning is made against its vulgarization,

since it virtually amounts to the College

hymn."

'31;

Undergraduate Directory

For the convenience of the incoming

chuss, the following directory of the per-

.sonnel of undergraduate activities is

published.

Football—Manager, ,1. R. Dorrance '31

;

Captain, Benjamin I,angmaid '31.

Baseball - Manager, E. H. I,etchworth,

,lr. '31
; Captain, (Jraham Wallace '31.

Track —Manager, James Deshler II '31

;

Captain, E. A. Dougherty '31.

Basketball—Manager, G, II. Pagen-

.stechcr'31; Captain, B. R. Field, ,lr. '31.

Swimming— Manager, G. E. Barber '31

;

Cajitain, H. F. Stewart, ,Ir. '31.

Soccer- Manager, A. I,. Grosvcnor '31;

Captain, R. F. Heine '31.

Hockey— Manager, S. J. Hileg

Captain, Benjamin l.angmaid '31.

Tennis Manager, (i. J. Evans '31;

Captain, F. E. Groehl '31

.

Cross-Country Manager, .lames Desh-

h^r 11 '31 ; Captain, T. I'. Goodhody '31.

Winter Sports- Manager, H. M. Spark

'31; Cai)tain, J. A. Reynolds '31.

Golf Manager, (1. D. Chapman '31;

Captain, F. B. Williams '31.

ThkWii.i.iamkRk(()I1I)— Editor-in-Chief,

T. E. .lenks '31; Senior Associate Editor,

W. A. H. Birnie '31; Managing Editor,

Thorn Pendleton '31; Assignment Editor,

D. L. Eynon, Jr. '31; Business Manager,

Barton Evans '31.

The fi«hV(»ip;i.vm;i—Editor-in-Chief,

A. F. Miller '32; Managing Editor, E. W.

Lakin '32; Business Manager, O. 8. Read

'32.

Thi' Wiltui'iix Quarkih.i Edilor-ui-

Chief, Russell Wheeler, Jr. '31; Managing

Editor, J. .1. Gibson '31; Business Man-

ager, G. S. Read '32.

The I'uiide Cow- -Editor-in-Chief, G. C.

Pearl '31; Managing Editor, D. B. Garth

'31; Business Manager, E. F. Stj|hing,

ir31.

Cap and fleHu—President, J. D. I.ueas

'31; Business Manager, R. M. Dunn '31.

Williams Utile 7'Ata(re- President, Rus-

sell Wheeler, ,Ir. '31; Business Manager,

IC. G. l.avino '31.

Musical Clubs Mamiger, R. G. Moser

'31; Leader, P. M. Brandegee '31.

Williams Christian Association— Pres-

BEMIS
Supplies, Smoker's Articles

Columbia Records

Portable Typewriters

ident, E. A. Dougherty 'ai- v-

ident,H.M.Pulsifer,,lr. '31.

'
'"'*

Interfratermty Council
l',.,.«i,l™ „

W. Bartow '31; Secretary n »
„'

^

'31. '"A-S
Williams Forum President p

Bartow '31. ' "

Adelphic I'ldon - President,
\{. [,; »,

ning '31
;
Vice President, C. .s! Oxtiii

'^'

Outing Club -President. ,|. K. (ij),^'
'31; Vice President,.lohnCaiiMon '31

*'

FIRST CLASS ROOMS
AND MEALS

The Elms Inn
J. CARTIVIAN, Prop.

Open All Year

174 MAIN STREET Tel. 396.M

WILLIAMSTOWN
MASS.

* WELCOME *

The Pen
Uthat passes

exams
will help you pass all yours

Easily—3,000,000 Parkers wUl go

to school this fall

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

"Fm paid a bonus if my point gets 1 1 okays—
I pay a forfeit if it fails to earn them allP

The Parker Point-Sniilh

$i buys this poHshtd Italian marble Desk Base—tapered pen end included free—to convert
your pocket Duofold to a Desk Set Pen. Com-
plete set, as shown with Duofold jr. Pen
(pocket cap and clip included), $10.

fest-Parker Duelte Set — midget Pen and
Pencil together weighing less than % ounce.
EachcomertibleforDeskSetuse.Penalone,$i-
Pencil, $2.50.

:.M irti|.t();;;,tlil5v\ U miilii Ur

ijmnMimmwwumvK

For co-fds or travelers this inlaid enamel Travel
Set with Moire Pen (convertible for purse or
Desk Set)—pocket cap with ring included
free, complete, fS.

We pay a bonus for every Duofold point to give you a Pen that

writes with I>ressureless Touch. To produce this, we had to develop

squads of post-graduate point-smiths. We allow them to make but a

limited number per day. Thus they have time to make each point a

masterpiece.

It must pass 11 merciless tests. Then we pay its maker an extra

reward. If it fails any test, we reject it, and the point-smith pays a forfeit.

Yet 7 out of 8 they make are Bonus Points. And these, and these only,

go into Duofold Pens.

Like 2 Pens for the Price of One
Try this famous Pen at any pen counter. See how it changes from a

pocket Pen to a Pen for your study Desk Set by simply interchanging

the pocket cap and the tapered tip. This saves the price ofa second pen.

Parker Duofold Pens are Guaranteed for Life. Their Permanite barreLi

are non-breakable, yet they have all the beauty of costly jewels.

Duofold Pens hold 17.4% more ink than average, size for size.

New streamlined balanced shapes now ready at all dealers. See them

—and see the streamlined Pencils to match. Don't buy any pen without

first trying the Parker Duofold Bonus Point.

THE PARKER PEN CO., JanesviUe. Wisconsin

rarker
PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE, |5, $7, $10
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WHAT'S YOUR IDEA
OF A FRESHMAN?

Fn-ttlim*;n run Ii« frlaastfled under two dia-

liiii't K''<>"l*'**'""Kni<l*'(l i*n<l mtuKiilduil.

'I'lioMi; ill th« firHt Kr»(i|> nt-ver lumrd i>f

4'ollar-r(»itr4»l. 'I'liuy uiihluithlnKly fur«

iho world with (M*llur-tipM untruiiiiii<t||«d

— MiiviiiK with th» wiiidit^fr«Mi ui» funry**

(ii^tlit ("r Ii"w«v4ir the poet piita it). Thii

mi»«"i'''"** «"""!> niulitM* un utlc^mpt to b«

ciipiiiiiiH of th«^ir collurH. Itiit tlii:y tliink u

(olliir miiHl Uti ttiitiuut . . . tliry tliiiili thiil

iIh' lorliirt^ of tttultlitul tItroutHuiid thuiiil>M

Ih II |M-riiinr« one puyii to futthion. Tlicy

iifMT liciinl <»f Swiiiik. It loitka like ii pin,

hut iMiiH. JiiBt alip Swiink on unit aiip it

off. (lolliiri* never wrinkle. 'I'liey keep |>er-

fi-rtly in piu<:e. AntI Swunk liiiM no poinltt

— yoii «l4in't till y4»iir eoUarM willi lioleH.

Jctt rlerM* or nieii^H Mhopi*. I'iidn, fiitiry mid
H|)nrt ileHiKntt " vurioiiH leiiKthH. <^uld-

iiiUd or Hulid BuM* SU eentu to $10.

SWANK
MM»KS LIKI-: A TIN— HI I" ISNT

W.i./r />.v Ihe Hnvr Jt Wilde Co., Makers «/

hinn-ti-piirt ('nff liuttttna ami i'.arlttut .iutu-

itidlif l.tfihlrrx . . . Attlrboro, Mukh.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

A GOOD
HABIT

YOUR
COLLEGE
YEAR will he

Incomplete
WITHOUT MAKING

PosJton

Cbening

STransicript

A READING HABIT

228 Men Registered

for Freshman Class
(Continued from Second Page.)

Hiilncy H. Kennedy, Jr. 27 Williams
HulTalo, N. Y.

Frank H. Kelchum
Brooklyn, N. V.

Ciilbert I.. Kleniann
New Uocliclle, \. V

Charles I). Kllnck

HrcHiklyn, N. V.
Harron I). Knox

Holycikc, Mass.
William II. Krum 1 Williams Hall Annex

KcadinK, Pa.

II Williams

17 Saj^e

1 3 SaKC

37 Williams

Sports and other College

and School activities—
Radio—they are all there

every day. Also, of course,

general news and special

articles without number.
In short, a complete news-
Paper, printing the things
that the student should
read.

Ildwanl S. I,e(

I'liiladclpliia, Pa.

lOdwai-d Z. Lewis, .Ir.

Evanston, III.

James A. Linen, III

Waverly, Pa.

Laurence Lisle

PriH'idenee, U. I.

SlerliuK M. Lloyd

Plioelius, \'u.

Basil II. Lueas, Jr.

Hhinnston, \\. V'a.

Herbert T. Lunhahl
Kvan.'ilon, III.

Douglas M. Lyon
New Brunswick, X. J.

John B. .McAndrew

Barre, \t.

William S. McdOwan
Albany, \. V.

Holici-I M. Mcllulchiwin

.Icr.sey Cily, N. J.

Arlhur T. .Mcdntosh

Keriilworlh, 111.

Hoberl B. M(d\'ean

.\cw Hochelle, \. V.

.lolui P. .McKee

Fori Worth, Texas

Archie ('. McKillop

('he.><lnul Hill, Ma.«s.

\\ illiani (!. McKnijiht, Jr.

liuinnon, N. J.

Donald IC. Ma<'iiutt

Montclair, N. J.

James ('. Macon
Sewii'kley, Pa.

Thomas X. Majiill

Chiimliei'sbiirK, Pa.

Richard II. Martin

Johri.slown, N. V.

W. B. Martin

Providence, K. I.

(leorge B. Mayberry
E. Orange, X. J.

Eraneis (I. Meelian

I.CiMls, Mass.

Harry I''. Mercer. .Ir.

Pitl.sburuh, Pa.

Robert Metters

Norwood, Ma.ss.

Charles II. Middendorl', ,lr

New York Cily

Frank H. Miller

Hinsdale. 111.

.loseph L. Moro
Winthrop, Mass.

Hedrick L. Morrison

(Jlenbrook, Conn.

Stanley V. Morse, Jr.

Dalzell, .S. C.

Robert Morton

Colmnbus, O.

Fred V. Xash

Minneapolis, Minn.

.1. T. Xewcoirdi, .Ir.

PouKhki'cpsie, X. \
Ered C Xewnum

Portchester, \. Y.

ICdward J. Xofer, Jr.

Ossininn. N' V.

James X. Xorris.s, III

Brooklyn, X. \.

,Iohn M. Xorcott

Evan.ston, 111.

Richard Nortbnip

Chicago, 111.

Jack L. O'Donnell

Chicago, 111.

C. Stanley Ogilvy

Xew York City

Oonahl 11. Ottilvy

Xew York City

liradl'ord B. Owen
Berea, Ohio

Richard G. Page, III

Plainfiehl, N. J.

Richard V. Paradiiie

Erie, Pa.

,Iohn Parish

Brooklyn, N. Y.

William B. Park

Ennicwood, N. J.

Robert C. Parsons

Rochester, N. Y.

Edward P. Pease

Watertown, N. Y.

Thome Perry

Southport, Conn.

Town.send H. Pet tit, Jr.

(.iarden City, X. Y.

David C. Phillips

Evanston, III.

Allan R. Phipjis

Denver, Col.

G. John Pinkham

Quincy, Mass.

(Continueil nn tenth imite)

38 SaKe

3 Sage

20 Williams

4() Sage

23 Sa^e

3 Williams

8 Sage

lb Williams

7 Williams

b Williams

2.S Williams

1.^ Lehmun

41 Sa.i;e

21 Williams

2li Williams

21) Williams

3b William

2il Williiuns

21 Williams

12 I.ehmiiii

10 Williams

3b Sace

10 Williams

1 William.'

7 Sage

53 Sage

32 Williams

t Williams .\tmex

45 Sage

10 Siige

30 Sage

() Sage

29 Williams

20 Sage

17 Williams

28 Williams

12 Sage

54 Sago

14 Sage

5 Lehman

5 Lehman

41 Williams

38 Williams

48 Sage

40 Williams

21 Sage

54 Sage

1!) Williams

13 Lehman

38 Sage

23 Williams

34 Sage

Williams .\nnex

TiFFANY&Co.
JtWtLEUS SiLVEKSMITIlS STATIONERS

Quality-Through Generations

M«i.lN()i'ri!ii;s RhXEivE Prompt AnEurioN

Fifth Avenue & 37 -Street

New York

H. C. WRIGHT, M. . and W. L CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted
Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

L lily: 9 a. ni. to 12 m, 2 to 5 d. m.

Tel 1 480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

BOSTON STORE
NORTH ADAMS

Headquarters

for

FANCY PILLOWS
COUCH COVERS
CRETONNES
CURTAINS
BLANKETS
LAMPS
CHINA
GLASS

Free Delivery Twice Daily

to Williamstown

BOSTON STORE
NORTH ADAMS

EMERSON'S

Riding
New Horses

Telephone 599-W

School
New Management

R. W. Emerson,
Proprietor

Formerly

Hoosic River Riding Stables

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE BY
DAY OR HOUR

165 Cole Ave., opposite Railroad Station

WELCOME 1934

Salvy's^
Since lOOl

K.vclii.sirc aijcuts for J . P. Sinilli Shoes

Bass iMoccasins for every outdoor occasion

and Gym Shoes, too.

Shoe Repairiny; of the Highest Quality and

Best JVorkmanship, done by the Goodyear

Welt System.

M. Salvatore
Spring St. Just below the Gym Lunch

A MESSAGE TO 1934
Voted the Most Popular by the Last

Three Graduating Classes

HARTS PHARMACY
Has Become a Williams Institution Successfully Supplying

the Varied Drug Store Needs of the Student Body

Our Soda Fountain is Well Known for the Quality

of the Soda Served. . . . As Eastman Agents,

Carrying a Twenty-Four Hour Service, We Are
Well Able to Care for Your Photo Needs. . . .

Foss, Whitman, Cynthia Sweets and Sherry's Choc-

olates. . . . Waterman, Parker and Sheaffer's

Pens. . . . Smokers' Articles

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH

HART'S PHARMACY
"The Store with the Friendly Atmosphere"
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TACONIC INN
Rooms for week-end Tourists

28 HOXSEY STREET

THE EDELWEIS
Good Rooms and
Excellent Food:::

We Specialize in Dinner Parties

Hoxsey Street
Telephone 511

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Text Books and Fiction
Stationery and Fountain Pens

228 Men Registered

for Freshman Class
(Continued from Ninth Page)

Leo P. Poissant 49 Sane

Alburn, Vermont
Theodore Pomeroy 22 Williams

New York City

David M. Postlewaite 41 Williams

Columl)iis, Ohio

C. Putnam 3(i Sa^c

Dayton, O.

J. S. Rassdale 10 Williams Annex
Rutherford, N. J.

John Rawson 10 Williams

Glens Falls, N. Y.

Edward T. Ray 31 SaRC
White Plains, N. Y.

George R. Rayern, Jr. Iti Leliman

I.ewiston, N. \'.

Charles R. Reynolds, Jr. 21 Williams

Carlisle, Pa.

Ranson P. Reynolds 26 Sage
Elmira, N. Y'.

John H. Rhoades Sage Annex
Sharon, Conn.

,Iohn B. Richmond 4 Williams Annex
Newtonville, Mass.

Charles S. Robb, Jr. 27 Sage

Bethesda, Md.
Thomas H. Robertson 35 Williams

Portland, Ore.

Carl Rogers 12 Sage

Belmont, Mass.

Herbert F. Roy, ,Ir. 4 Lehman
Troy, N. Y.

John G. Ruggles 10 Lehman
Kingston, Pa.

Graham Ii. Russell 47 Williams

Jersey City, N. J.

Pierce H. Russell 39 Williams

Troy, N. Y'.

William R. Salisbury 51 Sage

Syracuse, N. Y.

Carl F. Sehaus 1 2 Sage

River Forest, III.

J. F. Sammis, Jr. 10 WilHams Hall Annex
New York City

Eliot Sargent 7 Williams Hall Annex
Quincy, Mass.

Continued on Eleventh Page)

IE IN ID It 11^A
s;^YlV1llElrlRlllK

It isn't neceasary to understand Einstein

to appreciate tne ncTV dimension so nap-

p3y expressed in tke Conklin Endura

Symetrik. Gracefully tapered, rounded

ends, stream lines, a radical and startling

departure trom the conventional, make

tliis tke pen for the progressive. If you

Ireak it on kard words we fix it. Free

repair service is provided by a perpetual

and unconditional service guarantee. 1 he

up-and-gomg college stores sho^v these

and other collegiate Conklins.

Tne ConklinPen Co,

TOLEDO, OHIO
1^

SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO

Your Automobile and Radio Needs
will be supplied at

Grundy's Garage
STORAGE AND REPAIRS

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

cor. Main and Water Streets

Telephone 5
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The Williams Inn

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

SEND FOR BOOKLET

IVc Please Particular People

228 Men Registered

for Freshman Class
(Coiitinue<l from TiMith Pukg)

I'Vaiicis Sherry 52 Sukc
Troy, N. Y.

lidliiTt SliocdiiiKor 1 Sa^e

Columbus, Ohio

Henjaniin H. Sincere 24 Sa^e

Chiciiuo, 111.

Adihsoii M. Smith 37 Sage
Milwiuikee, Wis.

Dean Smith 40 Sage
SuvaiMiah, Gu.

Floyd H. Smith 12 I.cliiiian

Piltsficld, Mas.s.

Kohert M. Smith 8 Sa^e
Detroit, Mich.

Sidney B. Smith 27 Sage
Washiimton, D. C.

C'liristoplicr \V. Stanwood 14 f.chman

Welleslcy Hills, Muss.

(iordon H. Stedman 4 Lehman
Alhany, N. Y.

Hamilton T. Stoblis 44 Sage
Worce.ster, Mass.

Arthur F. Stocker

New ^'ork City

Henry F. Tart)ox 5 Sage
New ^Ork City

F. M. Taylor 12 Williams

\('\v York City
lirii Toila 6 East

Kyoto, .Japan

THE WILLUMS INN

In Pennsylvania
The Nittany Lion, State College, Pa., Opens February 1, 1931

Holicrt \V. Todd
Indianapolis, Ind.

Mauriee W. Townsend
Cromwell, Conn.

Marshall C. Twitched

Murlinglon. N't.

Cliarles S. rnderhill

HufTalo. N. Y.

Charles H. \'an Huron , .Jr.

Knglcwood, \. Y.

James W. Yipond

Scranton, I'a.

Carl \V. VolckinaiMi

Mt. Yernon, X. \'.

.lohn T. Wakeiield

\\'orc('ster, Ma.ss.

Edwin M. Walker

Schenectady. \. \

.

R. B. Wat,son

Wellcsley Hills, Mass.

Robert M. Webb li W
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Stephen M. Webb
Syracuse, N. \'

.

.lay D. Whitham, ,Jr.

New York City

,1. Randall Williams, III

Wynnewood, Pa.

Frederick S. Wilson

Montclair, X. .].

Raymond ,1. Woodrow
Brooklyn. X. \

.

William 10. Wright

Concordia, Kansas

2 W

:)1 Williams

5 Sage

28 Sage

27 Williams

21) Sage

31 Sage

1 7 Sage

2i) Sage

7 I.ehman

38 Sage

illium.s Annex

22 Sage

illianis .\miex

28 Sage

31 Sage

17 I.ehman

17 \\ illiams

NIAGARA |||| HUDSON

c ok E

In Your Leisure Moments
Play Putt-A-While

REAR WALDEN THEATRE
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

Modern Dairy, North Adams

Delivers real Pasteurized Milk and Cream in

Williamstown daily

Delivered from one of the most modern plants

in Northern Berkshire

Telephone 2670-R R. STEELE, Prop.

Alumni Secretary Edits

34th Annual Catalogue

With the opening of college for the fall

semester comes the 1930 edition of the

decennial general catalcjgue of the officers,

graduates and non-graduates of the institu-

tion. The work, 401) pages in length, and
bound in pa])er covers of royal purple, was
compiled by Alumni Secretary Botsford

during the last two years, and contains

every known item of academic information

regarding the college between its establish-

ment in 17i)3 and .June of this year.

The present edition of the catalogue is

the 34tli that has been jjublished. The
first, a broadside in Latin, was issued in

1799, and was followed at three year inter-

vals by Latin editions until 1874, when the

first volume in English ajjpeared. The
names of all men who ever attended the

college, as well as those of the faculty ami
aiinunisl rat ive staff, totalling in all 11,382,

are included. Interesting sketches con-

cerning the history of the endowment
profe.s.sorships, in addition to indices of all

officers and students may also be foun<l in

the book, which is now being distributed

to alumni on application.

Announce Fourteen

Faculty Selections
(Continued from First Page)

years ago, and has spent the past year

working for his I'li.D. at Harvard. Mr.
Kenneth W. Hunt, also named in biology,

comes here from M. \. C, where he

graduated last .June.

Mr. Alfred H. Holt '20, comes to the

English depart nienl after teaching for five

Attention Freshmen

Mattresses

Odd Chairs

Rugs, Etc.

At Special Low Prices

FREE DELIVERY

A Good Place to Trade

M.Schmidt&Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland St. N.Adams, Mass.

Tel. 1825

years at Ling Nan I'niversity, Canton,
China, as well as at Carrol College. For
the past two years he has been pursuing

graduate work at Columbia. Mr. .Mian

Latham has been aj)i)ointed to the Eco-
nomics dei)artment. Having carried out

his studies in Germany, he has spent the

past year at Harvard working for his doc-

torate. Dr. Wendell S. Xiederhauser, new-

instructor in chemistry, is a graduate of

Princeton, where he also received his

doctorate. He has taught at Brown and
Oberlin.

Four semester instructorships have been

filled, also. Mr. Roger X. Lagow is to be

instructor in Romanic languages the Hrst

semester. A graduate of Harvard, he has

studied at the Lniversities of Paris and
Madrid, has taught at the I'niversitv of

OTHER
"REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TREADWAY.
Managing Director

NORWICH INN
Norwich, Conn.

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MT. HOLYOKE HOTEL
South Hadley, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield, Mass.

LONGFELLOW INN(Bldg.)

Pittsfield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

Minnest)ta, and has been engaged in busi-

ness in South America just jjrevious to his

coming here. For the second semester,

Lawrence W. Beals '29, will leave his

graduate studies at Harvard to return to

Williams as instructor in jihihwophy. Mr.

\'aldemar E. Carlson will come here also

from Harvard to the Economics depart-

ment. He has taught at Simmons, and

the Universities of Kansas, and of North

Carolina. Mr. A. C. Sessums will be a

second semester instructor in English. A
graduate of the University of the South,

Sewanee, Teimes.see, he took his M..\. from

the University of South Carolina, and in

the past year has been com])leting work

for his doctorate at .Johns Hopkins, where

he has been an instructor for two years.

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

BLACKINTON
COMPANY

BLACKINTON, MASS.

J. H. Waterhouse, Pres.

H. J. Waterhouse, ]'ice Pres. A. J" Buffurn, Trcas.

Waterhouse Worsted Company
334 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

Sales Agents

de pinna ^i)) Show in the \Vi11iams Sample Room

Thursday and Friday, September 25th and 26th
Their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes for Fall and Winter

Representative, Mr. Sweeney
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THE FINEST HUMAN HANDS CAN ACHIEVE

Williams Men - - - old and new

CrFCCtinffS* ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ pleasure indeed, to see old friends again,

^ * and a privilege to make new ones. We greet all men
of Williams, and sincerely trust that this year will

be their happiest and most successful.

Authentic Clothes

Whether your choice lies in "Customed-to-don" or

"Customed-to-measure" clothes, your selections made
here will be authentic. Our contact with Williams

men and men of over 100 universities assures this.

Imported Accessories

Good taste is the keynote of our unusually line as-

semblage of imported accessories for fall. Every re-

quisite for proper ensemble. Everything the well-

groomed Williams man w ill want.

Correct Headwear
Our well-known T. A. D. hats hand-felted by Scho-

ble in exclusive shapes.

Imported Footwear
Hand-lasted exclusively for us by John Winter and
Son of Carnoustie, Scotland.

As a Shop of Service, call upon us at

all times to contribute our share to

your appearance. We look forward to

your early visit.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

The Williams Shop
Featuring

LANGROCK
Williamstown, Massachusetts

Stores:—Harvard, Princeton, Yale, Brown, Exeter, Lawrenceville, New York City, 49 Broadway

A Shop of QUALITY and SERVICE providing Williams Men w^ith Correct Apparel
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PROFESSORS CHOOSE

EUROPEAN VACATIONS

Four of Five on Sabbaticals Plan

Tours Abroad ; Five Return

During Summer

Interfraternity Council
Gives Power to Arbiter

With five memhers of the Williamg

Fiiiiilty who were aliHetit last, year re-

liirneil, the same number have already left

for a year on Snhbatieals ami leaves of

alwence, while four other i>r<)feH«or8 will

Iciive for shorter periods of lime at the end

(if Ihe first semester. All but one of those

away tliis fa'l will spend pari, of their time

iihroad, althouKh only two faeulty mem-
bers who returned during the summer
visiled Europe.

Professor Newhall, who won the Cjuk-

Keiilieim award last sprinn, is already in

London with his family. He is planning

to spend most of his time there studying

archives in the British Museum, leaving

for Paris about Christmas where he will

conlinue his work during the winter at the

HihWilhfque Nalionnlc. Professor Cru

is in France where he will be garnering

nialerial for a digest which will be 8U|>-

plcinenlary to his war novel, Tfmoinn,

which was published last year. He will

rclurn to Williams for the second semester.

.After completing a study of the admin-

isl ration of New York City which he began

Ibis summer. Professor Comer and his

family will sail for Italy in December, and

Inter will travel through Northern Europe,

returning to Williamstown in Ihe summer.

Professor Corley has already g<me to

I'rance where he will spend his leave tour-

ing with his family. The only member of

the faculty who is not planning a trip

aliroad this winter. Professor Cole, will do

biological work at the University of Ari-

zona and will conclude his Sabbatical

with a visit in Southern California.

Resting in order to resume teaching this

year. Professor Smith stayed in Cicrmany

(luring the fall, spending several weeks in

Mimicli, traveling to Italy in the winter,

and later spending two weeks in Paris and
six in London before sailing home. Pro-

fessor Weston, who was in Europe at the

same time, first visiled Paris, and then

traveled to Italy, Constantinople, Austria,

Germany. Holland, and England, visiting

Ihe princi|)le art galleries in Ihe cities

where he stopped. He also took a motor

trip through Spain where he saw the special

art exhibitions in Seville and Barcelona.

Three members of Ihe faculty on leave

last year stayed in this country. Pro-

fessor Mcsser attended the New York

University Graduate school studying for

his Ph.D. and al the same time took his

M. A. degree in Mental Hygiene and

Physiology. Professor Whitman spent

the first half year of his Sabbatical in New
Iliimpshire doing outside work for his

Doctor's degree, and during Ihe second

semester assisted in leaching French at

the Episcopal Boys School in Lenox.

Tlie third. Professor Hardy, loured

through Canada and the Northern states

1(1 Ihe Pacific coast, where he visited in

Claremont, California, returning last sum-
mer by the southern route.

Professors I.icklider, Long, Maxey, and

Miller will remain here during the first

semester and will leave on their Sabbaticals

in February.

In view of sin'cral individual violations

of the Hushing Agreement that have taken

place during the past years of a technical

character, not sufficiently important lo

justify a |X!nalty on Ihe (entire fraternity

the Interfraternity Council has taken ac-

ti(m by appending an amendment to the

Interfraternity Hushing Agreement. The
amendment, which grants Ihe arbiter

power to punish such cases in(livi<lually,

was |)assed unanimously by the Council

Thursday aft(!rnoon.

Following is the text, which becomes
Part III, Section 8, of the Interfraternity

Rushing Agreement, "Punishment for

violation of this agreement by one or more

individuals acting independently shall be

determined by the Arbiter and his asso-

ciates subject to the veto of the Interfra-

ternity Council as of Part II, Section 5, of

the Agreement, and each house shall be

responsible for its own member."

NINETY-FIVE ENROLL

FOR HONORS COURSES

English and French Continue To Be
Most Popular Courses With

25 and 12 Men

THE PRESS BOX

Bolsheviks—more thorns in the garden

of roses which Mr. Hoover tries so care-

fully to weed. This time they are causing

the administration much worry by "short-

selling" and dumping wheat on the Chica-

go exchange. There is talk of an embargo

on anything Russian; official complaint

has been lodged at Geneva by several great

powers that the Russian activity has

caused a slump in the market and made the

situation critical. But the difficulty ap-

pears to lie not in the misdoings of the

Russians, but in the fact that there is an

overproduction of wheat, and that f)eople

do nol eat as much "wheat-foods" as they

used to. It is time for .someone to invent

a new wheat cereal, or have the doctors

discover that wheat, taken in large quanti-

ties, and not liver or raw eggs, is the only

cure for some common ailment.

Ninety-five men, 48 seniors and 47

juniors, are registered in the Dean's Office

lo lake Honors Work with its consequent

ojiportunities for independent, si)ecialized

study without the restrictions of regular

routine requirements. This enrolment

is four less than last year and choices have

been more evenly divided, although Eng-

lish and French again command the first

two pla(«s in popularity with 25 and 12

men, respec^tively.

Among the other subjects, Chemistry,

Economics, and History retain the next

three positions, while Philosophy and Ger-

man have shown increases. Since the

adoption of the system in 1926, its po|)-

ularity has increased rapidly, until last

fall's record of 99 was reached at a peak

higher by 27 men than ever before. The
enrolment among the .lunior class is again

47, but t here are four less members of the

Class of 1931 represented than in 1929.

Assistant Professor John Hawley Roberts,

of the English Department, continues as

head of the Honors Committee.

A list of the number of students who
have elected Honors Work in the various

departments is given below:

Another cause of worry to the President

is the approaching fight for the governor-

ship of New York state. A certain Tuttle,

dripping wet, and nmning on a platform of

repeal and no commissions on law enforce-

ment, has taken the state by storm and is

certain of the Republican nomination.

Usually the Republican nomination for

governor in New York would not have

been so important. But with the demo-

cratic chances greatly weakene<l by the

disclosure of wholesale office buying and

selling in the Tammany kingdom, which

has always returned the strongest demo-

cratic vote, the Republicans seem to have

al least an even chance to place their man
in Ihe governor's chair at Albany. Con-

fronted by this serious and unusual dilem-

ma, the Republican drys have called on the

President lo use his influence toward wip-

ing out Ihe obnoxious word "repeal" and

substituting such delightful political

phrases as "optimism, commissions, pros-

perity." But Ihe President, keeping

strictly to his custom of not letting anyone

know whether he is wet or dry, refused to

(Continued on Third Page)

College Preacher

The Reverend George P. Dougherty of

Christ's Episcopal Church, Cilen Ridge,

N. .1., will preach at the morning chapel

exercises Sunday, September 28.

Standard Time
At 12.00 o'clock midnight Saturday,

September 27, Eastern Standard Time

will go into effect throughout the state.

Thereafter, all College exercises will

conform to Eastern Standard, rather

than to Daylight Saving Time.
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A PLATFORM
The policy of THE RECORD lor tlu> picsont rusluns season can be e.\|)ressed in a

few words: In his oun interest, and in the interests of the social harmony of the College,

every freshman should seek to pledge himself only to a fraternity where he is sure he mil

be congenial. If a freshman does not receive a final bid from the house that he desires,

he should not accept another pletlge as a substitute. If he canfvtd no house where he is sure

he will be happy, he should not pledge at all, at least for the time being.

This policy is calculated to emphasize the value of waiting when in doiilit to make

sure that you choose your fraternity wisely. The danger of the \\'illiams nishin|j;

system, or any sy.stem that operates clo.se to the opening of College, is that the fresh-

man has very little time in which to appraise correctly the fraternities he sees. The
emphasis is ])laced upon the house, and not upon the individual. In the bewilderment

of a week's hurried rushing, in the evaluation of houses by the one-hour method, the

freshman is likely to choose the wrong house, the wrong delegation of friends. Break-

ing pledges before miil-years is sometimes done, hut it is difficult, and emphatically

di.scouraged. The fraternity queslionnuire sent out last sjjring, answered by 000 men,

showed a considerable dissatisfaction with the rajjidity with which freshmen are called

U|)on to make a four-year contract with the fraternity. There is no immediate so-

lution for that time element, at least not for the present rushing perioil. The fresh-

man must make a wise selection in a short time. He must realize that he is up against

that handicap.

In pursuance of this ijolicy of prudent ilecisions, THE RECORD will attempt, in this

and the succeeding issue, to exjilain the bicameral social system of the College, and the

basis on which the freshman should decide his rushing problems. The editorial which

follows is designed to offer suggestions in the choice of a fraternity, and the next issue

will carry a second editorial intended to make clear the position of the Commons Club

on the campus.

THE FRATERNITIES
Do you think that the hordes of well-dressetl upiierdassmen who make perpetual

inroads upon your rooms and pocketbooks, selling neckties, banners, and laundry

slips, are poor students working their way thru College? If so, you are wrong! In

reality, these persuasive salesmen are advance scouts of the fraternities, reconnoitering

to discover what color your necktie is, how you comb your hair, and whether you wear

glasses—in other words, to decide upon your qualifications to wear the badge of dear

old P.n P-n I'si.

Do you think that the alumnus back home who was so anxious to arrange golf

dates this summer was motivated by a partiality for your company, developed in some
mysterious manner immediately upon your tlecision to enter Williams? No, indeed

—

he was laying the dee|)-.set foundations of a shrewd plan, to culminate at the moment
when you place upon your vest the badge of dear old P.s'i Psi Psi.

iSo works the far-reaching machine which the fraternities have set in motion,

exposing in its relentless revolutions your prep school records, the teams you played on,

your position on the ^Lce Board, your financial status, your social rating . . . . It seems

that the die is already cast, the cards stacked.

And yet, when rushing season comes along, you freshmen hold the trump card in

your own hand. For, although the upi)erclassmen will scrutinize you through the

haze of free cigarettes, it is uj) to you in the end to decide what house to join, if any.

Never lose sight of the importance of this decision, for it is among the ranks of the

chosen fraternity that you must find your closest friends for the next four years, the

men with whom you take showers and walk to Chapel.

In making your selection, it is essential to remember that the fraternity finds its

only jiLstification in its role as a .socializing unit. In Williamstown, a typical small

college town where organized amusements are few, the social life is concentrated in-

evitably in exclusive groui)S, the fraternities, where, congenial men eat together, sleep,

and <liscu8s Prohibition and Narcissus. In this light only, as a factor in the further-

ance of social concord and friendships, may the fraternities be regarded favorably.

So, as you go the rounds of the houses, make it a point to decide whether you would

like to have the butter jjassed to you daily by that suave individual on your right, now
so glibly discussing football prospects. Above all else, perhaps, judge pain.slakingly

the men of your own class during the first and es|)ecially second i)eriods, for these pro-

siwctive members of your delegation will be your most intimate friends. Walk up the

street with these freshmen after the date, di.scuss the houses with them, and watch

them in class the next day, for within a week you may be walking and talking with

them almost exclusively.

In short, keep a sharp eye out everywhere for potential congeniality, and'uvoid

the pitfalls of superficial judgment!

Don't let a circle of Onrgoylr tie pins awe you, for you intend to join a group of

friends, not an aRsembly of prominent men on the campus whose capacity for friend-

ship may be practically nil.

If you are legacy-bound to a house, don't rush in hcaillong, for the good times

which your father and older brother described so glowingly may now be mere memories

of a onttn-glorious past

.

Pay but slight attention to lii.st -minute telegrams from sudilenly solicitous friends

at home— they merely offer you an insight, bi^hinil-scenes, into the machinations of a

fraternity which fears that it cannot .secure you upon its own merits.

Disregard the efft)rls of that eternal pest, the freshman delegation buililer, who,

besides operating probal)ly in direct violation to the Inlerfraternity Rushing Agree-

ment, is hardly more capable than yourself in .selecting your own friends.

Finally, keep in mind the fact that, with hardly a reservation, every word which

you heard about Williams fraternities previous to registration, every bit of advice

which was offered concerning hoti.ses, ami every rumor which reached your ears, arose

originally from a prejudiced source, for alumni of '04 and earlier will still go to 8.stounil-

ing extremes in order to incline a freshman towaril their own fraternities.

In short, judge the fraternity solely u|K!n that standard for which it exists: to

foster congeniality and friendship; don't let the sirlc issues which may seem attractive

now clouil the main issue. Remember four years is a long lime to suffer for the faulty

decision of a moment.

ALUMNI NOTES

192Q

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss .Mary Willets Ilag-

gerly I'ell, ilaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ilowland II. I'ell, of New Vork City, to W.

(iillelle Bird, son of Col. and Mrs. Har-

rison K. Bird, also of New York City. No
ilate has been set for the wedding. Miss

I'ell was introiluced to society last winter,

and is a member of the ,lunior League.

Mr. BirtI prepared for \\illiaiiis at the

Hill School. He is now with Ilarriman

and Conipaiiy in New Vork.

£ido

S

nificd din-

ner coat with tlie

graceful drape
and comfortable

cut for which
Banks, Inc. has
won recognition.

Tililoreti - to - measure
or Ufaii\j-for-wtiiir,

$>5 and more,

(Jjaiiks,gu

RICHMOND THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Continuous 1 'till 11

Come Anytime

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday

"RAIN OR SHINE" with

Joe Cook

Friday and Saturday

"ROUGH ROMANCE"
with

George O'Brien

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

'^ Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Bes

Sold at Williamstown's Lead

Soda Fountains

FRENCH

Special Slioivi7ig of

.SHRINER&
"lER

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Next Monday and Tuesday

at

DEMPSEY'S
by "JOE" DIFFIE
NEW YORK .SIKH'S

S.'kO Miidtson Av«nu«

Roston Chicago
Hronklyn CinriDnHtt
CamhridftR Clevelaml

Detroit

iM Brondway

Hanover
Ilartrord
Ithara
Kansas City

I2A3 nroadwny

Milwaiikpp
Minneapolis
New Haven
New York

131 Wmt 42nH Street

Omalia Providence
Philadelphia Seattle
Princeton St Paul

Washington, I). C.

The
New York

Herald

Tribune

If you read it every

morning, will keep you

posted on all the events

happening in this busy

country of ours and all

over the rest of the

earth. Reading a good

morning newspaper is

as necessary as break-

fast itself, and just as

pleasant.

Don't deny
yourself this

luxury

4

The
New York

Herald

Tribune

Is on sale in Wil-

liamstown the first

thing every morning.

Or you can have it de-

livered to your room,

either by carrier or by

mail.

I

New
York
Herald

Tribune
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WAM)EN
Week of Sept. 22
S,il);e;t I'> Oiang) at DifCre'ion of Managenien!

Shows at 2. IS, 7.15 und BOO II. m.

MONDAY AND Tl'ICSDAY
Sept. 29-30- Two DuyK

lliinv Iticliman in "Puttin' on The Ritz"

lliirry liichnian, the iiixlit clul) mid

iiuisical I roDpcr in his first lulkiiiK pir-

lure K'vcs a" excellent |ierformani'e an

(Hie of the Vaudeville Teuiii, who roach-

es the heiKhts only to have it turn his

hciid. Good musical niiinhers written

liy IrvinK Berlin, puts this picture in a

class hy itself. Cartoon and News.

.\ilniission 16-40c.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Oct. 1-2—Two Days

"The Cuckoos" with Uer( Wheeler and

Itdhert Woolsey. Cartoon and (Jther

Short Subjects. Admission 15-40c.

FRIDAY, OCT. 3

One Day Only

liillio Dove in "The Other Tomorrow."

Hal Roach Comedy and Metro Color-

tone Review. .'Vdinission ir)-4()c.

SATURDAY, OCT. 4

One Day Only

"Hell Harbor" with I.upe \'elez and .Jeaii

llcrsholt. Fables and News. Adnii.s-

.siciii l,5-40c.

Ninety-Five Enroll

for Honors Courses
(Continued from First Page)

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

In Your Leisure Moments Play

PUTT-A-WHILE
REAR WALDEN THEATRE

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

I Mater

I'oissant

I'oniuroy

Ruiiu

Sabin

Schell

Sisley

Soininer

S|)encer

Steele

Stephens

Suffern

Vipond

Wallace

Walter

Alvaro

Angell

Boyce

Burnett

Carroll

Clark

Cook W. G.

CunnynKham

Dewey
Downs
Forbes

(5oo(l, C.

Ilauser

Ilelmrd

Herrick

Itodnes

Hurst

Hyde
Iliff

Kent

Kolin

Korey

I,akin

I.ee

l.ieber

McClareii

Mark
Marston

Martin

Mason
Nesbit

Noe
Noel

Ostrander

Parks

Reeves

Ripple

Sellery

Spencer

Swift

Thompson

1932

. E.

Enxlish

French

En«lisli

History

EnKlish

French

French

Enxlish

English

Political Scienc(!

German

Chemistry

Political Science

Greek

H ist ory

English

Chemistry

French

French

Mathematics

Chemistry

Physics

French

Greek

Biology

English

Biology

English

Chemistry

Mathematics

Philosophy

History

Political Science

Chemistry

Chemistry

French

Economics

Philosophy

History

English

History

I.atm

History

Chemistry

Economics

German
English

French

Economics

Philosophy

Religion

Greek

English

Chemistry

German
History

THE NEW BOOKSHOP
72 Spring Street Just Below the Bank

BOOKS :: :: :: PRINTS
New Fiction, Biography, Drama, Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books. First Editions. Fine

Bindings. Standard Sets. Sporting
Prints. Ship Prints, Maps.

Circulating Library.

WILTON RATCLIFFE-GRAFF
Bookseller and Print Dealer

Turner

\'an Sant

Wick

Wood
^'arnelle

Zalles

l'hiloso|>hy t'"»»AKl/ J. JliK1/U11 high grade
History ANTHRACITE COAL
English! Dental Surgeon Agency for Nash and ChevroUt Car*

OANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.
English

The Press Box
(Continued from First Page)

say anything, thereby arousing suspicions

that he is perhaps liecoming wet after all.

On August sixth, one Justice Crater, of

New York City, disappeared. His wife,

vacationing in Maine, sent her chauffeur

down to the city a week later to find out
|

what happened to her better half. The
chauffeur together with the police are still I

trying to find out. The inis.sing .Justice

has been reported simultaneously mur-
dered, drowned, in Europe to escape brib-

ery charges, in hiding with a chorus girl,

and as having been ki<lnap|)ed by political
|

enemies. To add to his wife's comfort,

she received recently a letter: "Your hus-

band is alive and safe . . . We believe

there is something wrong with his head. . .

I beg to inform you that unless $20,000 in I

bills of small denominations is delivered to

us per instructions you will see him again

only as a badly broken man, both physi-

cally and mentally. ..."

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
' and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

Intramural Program Begins
(Continued from First Page)

Tuesday, September 30

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Beta Theta Pi.

Wednesday, October 1

Delta Psi vs. Delta Phi.

Thunsday, October 2

Delta Up.silon vs. Alpha Delta Phi.

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

Again Sheaffer^s are first*

in Americans Colleges
The business, professional and
college people of America have
definitely marked Sheaffer's as

their pen. Sheafier's outsell all

others; amon^ America's hun-
dred leading colleges, each regis-

tering 1,700 or more students,

Sheaffer's are first in sales.

You'll a^ree that Sheaffer's

popularity is deserved when you
try a Sheaffer's Balance" Life-

time". Do that! Choose the point

exactly suited to your hand. Feel

the swin^ andrhythm of Balance"

^vritin^. See the modem color

and modem Balance" contour.

Know that your Balance" Life-

time" is guaranteed to serve sat-

isfactorily as lon^ as you live.

And without any doubt, you'll

make Sheaffer's your Lifetime"

writing companion, too!

The ONLY genuine Lifetime" pen is Sheaffer's; do not
be deceived! All fountain pens are guaranteed against
defects, but Sheaffer's Lifetime" is guaranteed uncondi-
tionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products are for-

ever guaranteed against defect in materials and workman-
ship. Green or Black Lifetime" pens, $8.75 ; Ladies', $8.25.
Black-and-Pearl DeLuxe and Marine Green Lifetime"
pens, $10 ; Ladies', $9.50. Petite Lifetime" pens, $7 up.
Golf or Handbag Pencil, $3. Others lower.

*A recent survey made by a disinterested organization
showed Sheaffer's first in fountain pen sales among

the 100 leading American colleges having
registration of 1,700 or more students.

Documents covering this survey
are available to anyone.

BALANCE
The only Balance^ pen
and pencil is Sheaffer'*.

No. H74TC,
Marine Green

$9.50

SAFETYSKRIP. SUCCESSOR
TO INK, SKRIP-FILLED. 50c
to $10. Carry Safety SIcrip in your
tugjtajte and to classes. It's leak-

proof, practically unbreakable.
Saves furniture, clothing,, rufes,

keeps the fluid fresh, makes all

pens write better.

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

SHEAFFER'S^^ PENSPENCILSDESK SETSSKRIP ^^^^
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY
"B.ff. U. 3. P»t. Off.

FORT MADISON. IOWA, U. S. A.

© W. A. B. P. Co., 19»

at

iUiamg

RUSHING TIME
Brings out the Truth about Clothes
During the annual period of rushing—there's no rest for a man's
clothes. VVhat is Fun to the wearer is in many cases hard work to

the suit he is wearing. Invitations to attend a Fraternity party causes
a Campion suit no fear, and the wearer has nothing to fear either

—

Step in and we will assist you in looking your best.

CAMPION CLOTHES NETTLETON SHOES
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GREGORY'S LAUNDRY
Owned, Operated, and Managed by

WILLIAMS Students

4

The most popular laundry service in Williamstown-

is ready to serve you—leave your laundry bags in your

entry every Friday when you go to Chapel—it will be

returned to you the following Wednesday—as a new

feature this year, we have obtained stretchers for dry.

ing woolen Hose—see Hal Adams, Paul Haggard, Dick

Newman, or Twit Sheehan.

n States Included in

Freshmen Registration

Twenty-seven states, ranginK from

Maine to California, anil including; the

District of Columbia, as well as France,

Japan, and Quchec, were represented in the

registration of the incoming freshman class

of 1934 which has a total of 230 members.

A pin-point location map of the class

would show that the Middle Atlantic

States, as in past years, holds the lead in

number of students, with New England

second, in spite of a slight decrease from

last year.

New York surpasses its previous reconl

by sending a delegation of 79, an increase

of three. The Middle Atlantic States of

New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania

break the record which they set last year

by contributing 120 men, 52% of the en-

tire class. The New England states have

decreaed their number from 5f) to 52 men,

although Massachusetts, in spite of having

8 men less than last year, still retains its

position of second in order to New York.

The Middle Western and North Central

States again remain ajiproximately the

same as last year, their stiiilents compris-

ing 17% of the class, lllinios has in-

creased its total, however, and now stands

fifth in order. The seven Southern States

m. PROFESSORS
ARK

HITIHAIV

Here's, how you score when you use a Watermiin's

fountain pen. You ur/Ve better. Professor reads easier.

You get a better mark. Professor gets an extra set of

tennis. Everybody happy.

You write better because Waterman's pen points

are smoother, more flexible, longer lasting. A wide

selection lets you get just the point that fits your

hand. Waterman's patent spoon-feed delivers the ink

at exactly the proper rate— no skimping or blotting.

Size tor size, Waterman's hold more ink—won't leave

you stranded in the middle of a lecture or exam.

Waterman's finest man's pen, the Patrician, comes

in five jewel colors, with choice of seven pen points.

Styled in the modern manner, it exhibits undeniable

smartness as well as performance. Great ink capacity.

Very large gold pen point. The pen for a man who
wants the best— $10. A pencil to match is $5.

H

Every Waterman's is guaran-

V~\ teed forever against defects.

When you select your Waterman's, ask to have it filled

with Waterman's ink— that's the tie plus ultra of writing

satisfaction. Waterman's new Blue Ink in the blue car-

ton; Blue Black in the yellow carton. Use the first for

note taking and general correspondence, the second

where permanency is needed.

WaterIlia n's

represented, including one man from

Washington, O. C'., have fallen off in

numbers, this year sending oidy nine men,

while one man from both California and

Colorado, and two from Oregon are the

only ones from the Kar West. Individual

leaders were New York, 79; Mas8a<'hu-

setts, 25; Pennsylvania, 22; New .lersey,

19; Illinois, 18; Connecticut, 13; Ohio, 12.

Outing Club Plans Hike

Twenty-seven members of the class of

1934 participated in the first Freshman

hike ot the year under the leadership of the

Williams Outing Club, climbing Pine

Cobble last Sunday afternoon and re-

turning by the (llacial Lake Trail. Another

hike for all freshmen who are interested

will be held tomorrow afternoon up the

Dome, leaving the Freshman Quadrangle

at 2.30 p. m. Tentative plans of the

Outing Club also include the recondi-

tioning of all trails and the as<'ent of Mt.

Killington, near Rutland, Vermont, on

Mountain Day if the weather conditions

permit.

Boys' Club Notice

All Freshmen interested in assisting

in the work at the Williamstown Boys'

Club for the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation, esi)ecially in coaching ath-

letics, are requested to see .lohn Cor-

nellier at the Boys' Club Building on

Spring St reel.

BOSTON STORE
NORTH ADAMS

Headquarters

for

FANCY PILLOWS
COUCH COVERS
CRETONNES
CURTAINS
BLANKETS
LAMPS
CHINA
GLASS

Free Delivery Twice Daily

to Williamstown

BOSTON STORE
NORTH ADAMS

Cars must be inspected before October 1 st

Mass. Official Inspection Station

BACON'S GARAGE
Have your car inspected here, in

SAVE-A-LIFE CAMPAIGN

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

New York

THE CURRENT STYLES IN HABER-
DASHERY, CLOTHES, HATS AND
SHOES SPONSORED BY FINCHLEY
WILL BE PRESENTED HERE.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
October 14 and 15th

Tom Carlson, Representalive

Darlings Music Shop

Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adami

PLAY

FLORIDA GOLF
25c A Round

ONLY MINIATURE WITH
A DRIVE

At Braytonville, North Adams

Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service" Louie Bleau
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

ELECTS LEE AND DAKIN

Lee '32 is Made Vice President as

Dakin '33 Assumes Recording

Secretaryship

Jiilin Henry Sheldon I.ec, Jr. '32, of

Hvttiist"". Ill-, '"in ''<'<"' elected Vice I'resi-

(Icril of the Williams ChriBtiaii Associa-

Ijoii U> (ill the vacancy caused by the rcsiu-

iiatioii from Collene of Harold Mande-

villc I'lilsifer ex-'3I, the former vice

iiri'si(li'i<-
Likewise, Myron Edwarrl Da-

kin "i^. of Sharon, Conn., has been elected

](, iliii); Secretary of the association to

III! (Iw iHwilion of Lee, who had held the

llffil'C.

As iiiinounccd by E. A. Dougherty '31,

I'ri'siilent of the W. C. A., the election of a

rneniliir of the Junior Class to a major

iKisition in the organization is an innova-

li(in which will be Iried this year with the

iKKsihility of niakiuK the practice pcrnia-

iicril. .Another change in the W. C. A.

sciiwiii is the decision to hold the annual

Chesl Kund drive (juite a bit earlier than

iisiuil, probably in the early part of No-

vpnihcr. Furthermore, the rampaiKU will

he sliiirlcned to an intensive drive of four

(ir live days.

l.cc prepared for Williams at the Evan-

sl(>M, III.. HIkIi School, and during his

I'rcshniati year was a member of his class

tennis team and of the \V. C. A. Cabinet

as well as of the Freshman Cabinet. He

was iiwarded Sophomore Honors. Dakin

lircparcd at the Hotchkiss School, and,

sinpc coniiiin to Williams, was Manager of

Kri'sliiimn Football last fall and ran on the

lllXt Tr!i<k team. He is a member of the

hiisiiicss board of the Williamii Quarkirhj.

THE NEW PHI SIGMA KAPPA HOUSE
Annua) Tennis Tourney

Attracts 97 Entrants

Artist's Drawing of the New 'Phi Sigma Kappa' House, of English Country

Style, Which Will Be Finished by Mid-years.

'PHI SIGMA KAPPA' TO

HAVE NEW RESIDENCE

Expect to Complete Construction

of South Street House by

Semester's End

Harriers Prepare for

Clash With Middlebury

With but two weeks left to prepare for

thelinst test of the season with Middlebury

on the Vermonler's difficult six-mile

nmr.sc, Coach Seeley, after having put the

varsity cnw.s-country squad through easy

drills over distances ranging from one and

iiMc-linlf Id three miles, is ready to begin

llic more grueling work ahead. Less time

iliaii usual is available for preliminary con-

ilitioiiing this year, due to the early date

iif the tirst meet.

.Mt hough losing four old regulars, two
iif llietn, Captain Chapman and 10. V.

licynolds. by graduation, and (iuernsey

ami Hoy through iiuibility to compete this

year, the Purple mentor nevertheless has

f"ur senior Icllermen, Cioodbody, Harris,

V .\. licynolds, and Suffern to fall back

<»i. or these, (ioodl)ody, defeated in but

Iwiiilual meets in as many years of conipe-

liliiin. iirid Suffern, star distance man of

last year's track team, who is in excellent

sliapc lor early competition will be the

mainstiiys.

I'roin bust year's Freshman team, which

ronchhicil a sui'cessful season with a close

victory over the .Amherst yearlings, Fisher,

bieraliiini, and Tipper are available, while

^'wift lij has also been showing up well

'luring the jiast week. Though several

"llicrs. Ml addition to the men named, are

"111, reserve material is needed, and a berth
"n the S(|viH(l is still o\v\\ to those report-

itlR.

The new I'hi Sigmn Knppn house,

which has lieen under construction in the

rear of the present residence on South

.Street since August, will be ready for oc-

cupancy at mid-years, it was estimated

this week by those in charge of the work.

Of English country house style, the build-

ing will be three stories in height, affording

living accommodations for Ki men.

The house is being constructed of brick

on tile, with steel casements, and slate roof.

The first floor plan centers about a broad

entrance hall, with a large living room oc-

cupying the entire southern flank, and a

stair hall separating the two. The living

room is to have an oak beam ceiling, with

rough plaster walls, and French windows

opening to the south and west. A spa-

cious dining room will open directly west

from the entraiu'c hall, with a card room

and lilirary separating it from the living

room. The floor plan also includes a

kitchen, coat room, and lavatory. The

two ujiper floors will provide three four-

man suites, including bedrooms and a

st»idy, anil two suites for two men each.

The location of the new house affords a

sweei)ing view southwest over l*ek's

Pond toward Flora's Glen. When the

I)resent residence is removed, a broad

lawn will front it east to the street. The

landscaping work will not be completed

until next spring.

The building of the new residence marks

the first lnuising shift since the establish-

nu'nt of the Williams chajiter of the fra-

ternity. On behalf of the chapter, the

work has been directed by an alumni

committee, headed by Beverley M. Eyre

'13. Plans were drawn by Orosvenor S.

Wright, of New York. The Berry-Mc-

.Mlistcr Chapter House Company of St.

l.ouis, is in comi>lete charge of construc-

tion.

A record entry list of il7 names, 20 more

than last year, again tcslitie<l to the grow-

ing popularity of tennis as a sport at Wil-

liams when the drawings for the annual

College tournament were posted in l.asell

Gymnasium late last week. The list of

seeded players <'omi)eting for the Hock-

well cup which includes Groehl. Dewey,

Morris, Horton, Thayer, Elting, Haeffner,

and Dorrance, may be taken as a fair indi-

cation of the players from whom the Var-

sity squad will be drawn next spring.

Play in first round matches must be

completed by noon today, while second

round contests should be played olT by

Friday noon. The deadline for third

roun<l encounters is Sunday night. The
rules prescribe that the lower classman

should arrange the match as well as pro-

vide the balls, and in eases where the play

does not take place before the limit, the

upperclassman will win by default, unless

(Continued on Fourth Page)

WILLIAMS TRIMS

ROCHESTER, 20-0

Caldwell's Charges Show up Well

in Initial Encounter of 1930

Grid Season

SPECTACULAR SPURT BY
FOWLE FEATURES GAME

Tuttle Scores First Touchdown of

Year; Second Team Shines

in Third Period

THE REV. CARTER GIVES

UP EPISCOPAL RECTORY

Mr. Gardiner Day Accedes to Post

Held for Thirty Years by

Retiring Pastor

AMHERST, COLUMBIA
WIN FIRST CONTESTS

Union Also Opens Its Season With
Decisive Victory; Wesleyan,

Middlebury Lose

Rushing Season
I lie rushing season will open Friday

'vciiinu, October 3, with the first din-

nw-dale (li.00-7.30 p. m.) of Period A.

ing an intermission of one day.Fol

I'cnod B will begin with the dinner date
"f the following Tuestlay, October 7;

while the two evening dates of Period
C will occupy Friday, October Ifl to
close the season. Freshmen are again
urged by Inlerfratemity Council offi-

cials to thoroughly familiarize them-
i^lves with the terms of the Rushing
Agn^rment.

Interfratemity Council
T'he following office hours will be

"<'!>' until further notice in .lestip Hall
'">' the Interfratemity Coimcil to assist

ifeshmen and others desiring rushing

"iformation: weekdays except .Sat-

»rday from 1'2.30 p. m. to 1.00 p m.
»"'! 7.1,1 to 8.00 p. m., and Sunday
"''erclmiK-l until 12.4,5 p.m.

162 By Wi))iams Leads

Golf Qualifying Rounds

With oidy three complete scores of the

(pmlifying roimds of the College golf tour-

lumienl turned in as THE RECORD goes to

press, Williams '31 set the lowest mark,

1(12, while English '32, with 11)9, was the

only other player to break the 170 set as

the maximiun card for qualilication.

Six other entrants have played the first

eighteen holes, and their ntmiber will

probably be increased as the entry list

does not close until (Vtober 3 and qual-

ifying rounds may be played off until

October 10.

According to Dick Baxter, professional

at the Taconic Club, it will probably be

necessary to raise the ante unleas eight

golfers can better the qualifying mark.

Indications do not point to such a )>osai-

bility since the best score hung up by

tContinued on Fourth Page)

Infinnary Patients

I,owIes '33, Gardner, Rhoadea, and

Wilson '34 were the only students confined

to the Thompson Infirmary when THE

RECORD went to press Sunday evening.

In all cases of serious illness the parents of

the students concerned are immediately

notified by the College authorities.

After 30 years of continuous service in

the parish, Dr, Franklin Carter tendered

his resignation as the rector of St. .John's

Episcopal Church, to take effect October 1

,

at a recent meeting of the vestry. The

Rev. Gardiner M. Day was chosen l)y the

vestry to succeed Dr. Carter, and at a brief

meeting of the congregation a week ago

Sunday formal approval was given.

After his graduation from Yale in 1888,

Dr. Carter attended the Union Theological

Seminary in New York, and later, the

Episcopal Theological School in Cam-

bridge. He served as rector of the Episco-

pal church in Fall River until 1900, when

he was called to St. John's. Dr. Carter

was granted the honorary degree of Doc-

tor of Divinity by Williams College in

1921. Mr. Day, the new rector, also

graduated from Yale, in the class of 1922,

and received his M.A. at Columbia. After

teaching English for a year at Dartmouth,

he studied at the Union Theological Semi-

nary, and graduated from the Episcopal

Theological School. Previous to coming

to Williamstown last fall, Mr. Day served

three years as assistant rector of Trinity

Church in Boston.

The following tribute to Dr. Carter was

prei)ared for the vestry's minutes by Pro-

fessor Maxcy: "For thirty years—a gen-

eration— the Reverend .lohn Franklin

Carter has been the beloved Rector of

.Saint ,l<dm's Church. These have been

years of devoted service to the interests

of the Parish, which, under his guidance

has prospered materially and spiritually;

materially through the co-operation fos-

tereil by his devotion and enthusiasm;

s|)iritually through the godly example

onsistently set before his people by his

own life.

•Christ's lore, and his .\postles twelve,

He taught, and first he followed it himself.'

••But the influence of the Rector of

Saint .lohn's Church bos not been limited

to the narrow confines of his own parish.

During the thirty years of his residence

among us, he has grown into the heart of

the community. High and low, rich and

poor, among all he is known as one going

about and doing good. He has been for-

ward in every godly work; those in afflic-

tion, whether of mind, body, or estate,

have resorted to him as the common friend

of all.

"Svich an influence and example cannot

go out from us without serious loss to the

Church and the comnumity. It is fortu-

nate for Saint .lohn's Church and for Wil-

liamstown that Doctor Carter does not

plan to separate himself from his home of

many years. That he may long go in and

out among us, an<l enjoy deserved rest

from the responsibilities of parochial cares,

is the sincere wish of parishioners and

friends alike."

Amherst, Columbia, and Union, three of

Williams' future opi)onents, openeil their

football seasons with decisive victories last

Saturilay, while Hobart and Middlebury

were going down to ignominious defeat,

and Wesleyan took a 13-0 trimming at the

hands of Colby. Bowdoin, the seventh

team on Manager Dorrance's schedule, did

not play last week.

The Columbia-Middlebury fray is of

particular interest to Williams fans, since

the Green Mountain eleven will play on

Weston Field next Saturday, and the

Morningside Heights aggregation will do

battle with the Purple on October 25.

The final score of 48-0 might have lieen

larger, had not Coach I.ou Little used

three full teams against Middlebury, for,

while Ralph Hewitt and his first-string

mates were on the field, the Panther eleven

was completely powerless. Middlebury

failed to make a single first down, to com-

OPPONEHTS' SCORES

Saturday,
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THE COMMONS CLUB
Nowlicrc 1)11 till' ciiiiipus will ycm liiiil ii uroiip uf men who iirc liiippicr lonctlii'r.

consumo hii'i^v aiiitmiits of kooiI lood, pliiy poorrr liriilji;!', or iirmu' furl her into tlu' flight

ulxmt utterly iiu'oiisi'nuciilial tilings, than at the CoiniuoiisClul).

After all, why not',' Kiiiulanienlally, the fraternities uiul the Coiiiiiioiis Club

serve the same purpose. They are liolli .sneial orKUuixations, ilesiKiieil to knit a small

eotle^ie into the siiialler groups of iiilimate frienils into wliich it woiilil naturally

iliviile, even without artilicial ilesinnalions. The Cluh is uiiliiiiilini; in its allei;iance,

the fialernilies liindiii);; the Cluli has an open iiieniliership, the fraternities an ex-

elusive inembershi|), eulleil from a croup of men hy means of ililTerences largely social:

poise, appearance, that imleliiialilc qiialily of nii.\inK well. Take away the eternal

masculine pride anil vanity tliat bids a man );o any house, for the sake of his family and

relatives, for the sake of the friends back home, for the sake of the ({iris he meets and

you havi' left anions the men of the Chili ami ihe fralernilies the same friendly meals

by candlelight, the .same sports loijether, the .same banterinj;, the s:ime wine, prelly

house party women, and shower-bath son^;.

There is no barrier at Williams lielween the two .social miiups, nor excn a hiiil of it.

Most of your clo.se friends may be I'oiilained within your house, or the Chili; that is

natural, but at I he same time it is your fault, and not that of .social si'KreHatioii.

Fraternity and Club men eat toKi'lher freipieiitly, belong; lo the s.aiue or);aiiizati(iiis.

anil play on the sami' leanis. I'orm laslini; friendships, and i^n lliroiinh College as

Williams men. not as social di.ssimilars. .Vmoni; iippcrclassmen. this iiualily of null iial

uiiderslandini; prevails to ail extent e(|ualled in few colleues. Sometimes, amonn the

lowerclassmeii, it lakes a year or two to develop before they even see the Commons

Club from llic insiile and that is one rea.soii why you have bceu visitins; the' Club

ill small iii'iiups bir the pasi week. To underslaiid and appreciali' the social system

yon must .see it whole.

It is slranji;e and wonderful, t what peculiar notions of iioii-fraleriiily life and

noii-fraternity men freslinien are apt to brimi with lliem to colleiie and llial is the

.second reason why you are \isilini; llic Club. .See the Club as it is. .'ind juilife It by

what you sec. Il has iiolhinii; to jiaiii by beiim friendly except good-will. It has no

reason to assume, by prelen.se or lulse show, a cliaracler il does not iiormally po.s.sess.

\du will undoubledly observe that it is a very lieleroi;eneous crowd, bill a prelly

likeable one. .^onie of llic men have passed from llic Club lo fralernilies, siiiiie have

been pleilKcd lo fralernilies and dropped mil, some havi' had opiiorlunilics lo join

fralernities and refused, preferring the ornani/.ation of llic Club, .\ !;r(>al many have

ncM'r hail, anil will ne\er have, fraternity bids. Il really makes very lidlc dill'ereuce.

Sijuare pens or smool h |ici;s. all Williams men are Icsled by how they work and what

lliey do. and the lesl applies on ConsiimpI ion Hill as well as oti Kiaternity How.

Till' Cliili contains a fair share, perhaps, of llie ability in any cro.ss-seelion of the

Collcfie: men who are on learns, and maiia.^ers of I hem. men who are rankinji; scholars,

ini'ii ennaued in every sort of sliulciil aciivily. Hul. in lirsl place, lliere is the fact

thai the fralcrnily (|ue.slioimaire of last spring showed that the Club men were con-

tented where they were, and exactly as they were, which is the chief jiislilication of

any .social body.
* * * *

In these last two issues. THE RECORD has tried lo point out for you what to look

for in the fralernilies. and what to see in the Coniinons Club. By no means infer from

it that you would be hapiiier out of a fraternity than in one, Xo freshman would heed

such editorial advice, not should he. 'I'he social prosperity of the College has rested,

very successfully, on a fraternity foundation for a hundred years, and even granting

hypotlietically that they were removed. grou])s would form exactly like lliem in every-

thing but name.

Wounds to a man's social pride .still cut deeply and heal slowly, however. In the

continual improvement of the Club, its strengthening, and its perpetuation under

strong Icadershi]). lies the great chance of bellcring. perhaps of eliminating, that ever-

present and harniful social situation. There is the funetiou of the Commons Club in

the social system. In il there will ahva.vs be an opportunity for uu.selfish and aide non-

fralernily men lo do const riidive work bir the College, atid lo ease the way for the men

who will follow them to Williams.

COMMUNICATION

Altlioupli coniiiiunii-atinns ma' tie luililislit'd

unaiKneil. if so reuucstrrl. dip tmine iif die writer

must in ever\ cast; lie siilimittpd to tlie editor

Tlic Itoaril aasiinien no responsihilit' . however,

for tlie facts as atulcd. nor for tlie opinions

expreseed in this deiiartnient.

Editor of The Wiii.iAMs Record.

Dear Sir:

I wish to congratulate The Record on

the stand it has taken towards the oncom-

inK Rushing .Sea.son, as outlined in the two

editorials in the last i.ssue.

However, I take exi'eplion to the open-

inK sentence lor a |iart of il i of I he editorial

entitleil "The Fraternities", which begins

with the billowing: "Do yiui think that

the hordes of \vell-<lresseil upperclas.smen

who make perpetual inroads upon your

room.s and |K)cket books, selling neckties,

banners, and laundry slips, are poor stu-

dents working their way tlirii college?"

Apparently the reference to laundry slips

is a iHreet dig at the stutlents associated

with Gregory's Laundry, and I think it is

an tmju.st dig. First, let me thank you for

the eompliment it had never occurred to

me that we were HellHlre.s.sod,

I eoulil easily prove that all of the stu-

dents associated with firegory's Laundry

are paying either all or a part of their eol-

legp expen.ses with what tliev earn from

Ihe laimilry and from siiinmer employ-

ment, but such proof is not necessary.

Furthermore, the.se .same stmlents. with

the exception of one, are scholarship men.

We who have been eoniieeted with the

laundry have endeavored to choose work-

ers who need finaneial aiil in order to com-

plete their eollcge cdueation and it is

because of this con.scientious elTort in

.selecting Ihe right men that [ take otTen.se

at the aspersion cast at us in the above-
menlioued editorial.

It is true that we gi't advance inbirma-

tion, more or less valuable, regariling the

freshmen, bir our respective hou.ses. but

I

that interest is .secondary to the interest

we have in the laundry. .\t any rate, we
ilo not come back to college a week before

it opens in order to see "what color Ihe

freshmen neckties are, how they comb
their hair, and whether they wear gla.s,ses."

Of course, I realize that it is too much to

expect an apology from an austere organi-

zation such as The Record, but I do feel

better now that I have aired my opinions

on the matter, and I hope that you will at

least admit that this is one thing, and
lirobably the first thing, that you did not

know what you were writing about. In

fact, it even smacks of libel.

\'ery truly yours,

//. /'. A<lnms.

Kilitor's Note:

When a former member of our editorial

board flays us openly in our communica-
tion columns, we feel promjited lo cry out

with Caesar, "Et hi, Hriitc"—and, like

llriitus, Mr. Adams is justified in what h^

iloes. Our jioint in the jiaragraph referred

to, however, was merely to give the fresh-

man an insight into the .selective machin-

ery of the fraternities, anil our reference to

the laundry re[>resenlatives was merely

accidental. Vet, for the possible implica-

tions of Ihe unfortunate phrase, this aus-

tere organization i/of.s apologize, and we
embrace Ihe opportunity to give our per-

(Contlnued on Third Page)
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THE FINEST HUMAN HANDS CAN ACHIEVE

Tradition
THE rich tradition of more

than a quarter of a century of

custom tailoring, as applied

to LANGROCK Fine Clothes

has resulted in a definite

national acceptance among

the most distinguished and

discriminating men.

THeWILUAN/^^HOP
11 ,v riuiM;

I.A.NfiHOtK fl.OTIlK.S
\VII,I,I,\M.S'rO\V.N. .M.\N«.

lllli.TSInr,.,-

V.ilr. Il;irvanl. friji.vh,,,. I;r,,«ii. 1: ,....,. .\,i.l.,ver

l.awiini'evillc. .N.w l.irk lily ,1 i lin.a.lwayl

I';

»r IfMUJLMUe

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

An Outstanding Reputation
We have built on the experience of more than a quarter
of a century to attain our well known degree of perfection
for fine cut to order clothes. Equally characteristic are
our new Fall fabrics from which the sanction of good taste
and the elegance of fine quality are never lacking.

"""^^^^^^^i^

Gentlemens' Tailors and Furnishers
262 YORK STREET
Opposite Harkness

Mr. Jack Press showing at Cabe's

Wednesday & Thursday, Oct. 1st and 2nd

Why
Grumble
Why grumble when

you find your seats for

the liig Ciame are be-

hind the goal posts?

You get all the thrills

at the g a ni e ( h e

crowd, the cheering,

the bands and then

in the Sports Section

of Sunday's New ^Ork
Herald Tribune you
find the detailed story.

Richards N'idnur,
Harry Cross, Stanley

Woodward, J . i>.

Abramson, Caswell
Adams and W. (). Mc-
(Jeehan, all students

of the game, tell you
every play who car-

ried the pigskin,
tackled the riuiner or

intercepted the for-

ward pass. Don't miss

their comments.

And the Fall "open-

ings" are here again.

New plays and revivals

by authors old and
new are being present-

ed in rapid succession.

Read the reviews in

the New York Herald

Tribune. livery morn-
ing, the "Summary of

Today's News" on the

front page of your Her-

ald Tribime tells you
at a glance where to

find all the news
theatre news included.

Then read what Per-

cy Hammond has to

say. His story is more
than a mere recital of

facts; it afniost gives

you a seat in the front

row. You catch the

color, the glamor of

the play itself. And
then there are notes

about plays and play-

ers, theatre gossip ev-

eryone delights in.

Get the habit of

keeping up-to-date
with all the news.

You'll find it all in

your Herald Tribune.

Politics, society, for-

eign news, art, theatre,

sports (lots of football

news) and all the rest.

It's told quickly, inter-

estingly, and accurate-

ly, and it brings a col-

orful picture to your

breakfast table.

Your local newsdeal-

er will be glad to deliv-

er this great metropol-
itan newspaper to you
every morning.

NEW YORK

Mctatb STribuiic
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Amherst, Columbia

Win First Contests

(Continued from First Page)

II |„|t (U'cmivo iimrni". Aiiilicrsl, on

,|i,.
iiiliiT lull"'. Himwil ii|' very well,

iTiisliinK
\cnninit liy ii 4l-() coiinl, willi

l)c rasiiuu, KriiitHori, und (jiipliiiri Tciicr

(.xc.'lliniiiiii ''»' "ITiMisi'. lldWcviT, it is a

Miicsliiiii "" '" wli'"''"''' •'"' Lonl .IcIT.s were

.ictiiaiiy as iiiiwcrl'iil as I lie llnurcs iiiilii'alc,

tinrr I III' N'l'i'i'i'i'il ''l<'^ '*< I'll'''"! as "111' III

ll„- vvcaki'sl ICHIMH ill New Kiiulaiiil.

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

u

Williams Trims

Rochester, 20-0
c Continued from First PaKc)

to Markdski, wlio was iiailiMJ in his Iracks.

Ncillicr Kowlc 11(11- 'rmilc was alilc In nain
111 lliis jMiinl, anil, al(liuii(r|, Mrowii sliowcd
iiji well al limes, lln- eleven seeineil siiine-

wlial sialic. 'I'lie lialf enileil williout

liirllier seining.

Substitutes Score
At tlieoiil.set (il'tlie lliini (|uiirtei-, Oiaeli

Caldwell eiiinhined I'xperl fiiiitliall tecli-

iiiqiie with rare showmaiishij), when he
sent len fresh players on the (ield

under I lie nuidunee ol (looil. The seeoiid

striiiners seized their opportunity almost
iminedialely when Markoski skirled the
lioehester ri^hl end for a r.'-yiiril (juiii,

plaeinn the hall on their IS-yiird line.

( »n the fullowiiiK |ilay, the enemy line nave
way for seven yards, and I'',ynon made the
riirple's second tirsi down. There was no
Uiiiii on the next two plays, hut on the
third Markoski heaved a lonx pas,s into

Berry's waitinj; arms, and the Sophomore
liiiek liolleil acro.ss for the second score.

Anolher pass, Coi.d In Markoski, ae-

coiiiilcd lor the cNlra point. Hcore:

Williams, 11; lioehester, 0.

The siilisliliites not olT to another ^ood
slarl al llii' kick-olT, lour I'lirple players

tackiiiK t'liplnin Mctluire to the (irmiiid

on his own Ull-yard line. Uiil, from now
on, the visiliiiK hacks seemed alile lo ]iour

tliroii(;li the Williams line, and, when I lie

I'lirple liiially came into possessimi of the

l>all, a had pass from center anaiii i;a\(' it

to Hochester, tins lime on the 1 le

teum's 1 1-yard line.

Regulars Return

Willi this Ihreiit coinmj; .so near the

Williams' i;oal, Ciililwell sent hack the

lirsl eleven iiiliei, ami, on the (irst play,

a Hochesler pass went awr\ ; I'oule swept

it up. and the dash up the licM ensued.

The score was a matter ol inoinents.

The foiirtti period was fhe iiiosi dis-

astrous for llie I'lirple. the Ijnpiie Slaters

earryiiiK on m a rciuvciiatcil si \ le that

penetrated the lirst team's ilcfciise with

far greater ease than had liccii displayed

against the secund stiiiii;crs. .\ criss-

cross-lateral was their principal oifeiisive

wcMpoii. They marched down 1 lie lielcl,

and only the final whistle saved Cald-

well's charges from the lirst smudge on

their I'.imi record.

The line-ups follow ;

WILLIAMS C-'ll)

Kipp re

Schwartz r.i.

Iliilse r.K

For Anythinjt

Photographic
Of College and Students

Gn to

H. E. KINSMAN

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Ik.

l.t.

I.e.

,|.l

111

r.h

l.h

K(H'inxn;u iDi

Kd. Hart

Kincaid

Aronowitz

Manzler

Cole

Wilson

Kappelman

L'.rdle

Kl. Hart

Smitli

Mcdiiire

:i t

15 I) 20

I) 1) I)

Hrowii.

( drop-

Sti'vens

(Ulllill

Miller

Fochl

Tiitlle

Cood

Kowle

(^orreale

,*^core liy I'eriods I

WILLIAMS 7 I) i:

HOCHKSTKH I) d I

Touchdowns Till lie. Berry,

I'oints lifter touchdown Kowlc

kick), Markoski i forward passl.

Siilistitiitions: WILLIAMS Senn for

Correule, Heid for lliilsp, Kelly for Miller,

Markoski for Senn, l.oho for GrifTin, Ey-

non for Kowle, Brown for Senn, Berry lor

Tiittle, Bilder for Brown, licynohls for

Kipp, llolhrook for l.oho. Wood for

Schwartz, Hippie for Si evens, HOCHKS-
TKH Heescli for l'',rdle, (iartman for

Aronowitz, McNerny for Manzler, .\tler-

hury for Wilson.

Keferee; L. Mann, Swarthmore. I'ni-

pire: .1. F. Farrell. Head-Linesman:

1". A. Peter.son. Time ol perioils: II

minutes.

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

soiial endorsement of this laundry of the

undergraduates, by the iinderiiradimtps,

and for the imderKradiiates. Xmv may

the renmins of that illustrious gentleman,

Mr. (Iretiory, rest in |)eace!

ir. .1. //. /i. Senior .\s.sociate Kditor

TllTANY&Co.
.Jr.w'id.ius Sii.vi.Ks.Miiiis Si.\fi(»M:its

WviTiiKs AM) Wrist Watciiks

M.Mi.lM.iiiiiii:slvrii:ivi I'hiimit.Nmcnuiin

Fll'TnAVKXIKc^-.'li-STRKI-T

Ni-;\s'Y()KK

FRANK BROTHERS
rootwiiAii INC

988 Fifth Ave. between 47th and 48th Stt.

NEW YORK

All the style and line

and service the college

man demands in footwear

at economical price.

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, October 1 & 2

Cars must be inspected before October I st

Mass. Official Inspection Station

BACON'S GARAGE
Have your car inspected here, in

SAVE-A-LIFE CAMPAIGN

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

The First Lesson for the Fall Term of School

^

+
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DuofoldJr.Pen
$5. Pencil In

tnaUli S3 7 )

Oilier Pens Sj
to flO: Pencil

$2.50~$5

cjoro/j

I—Parker Pocket Duofold
being Convertible—

^—saves the Price of a
Oesk Pen —NoMV or inter

3—which pays for the Desk Base!

IPRI

Every Parker Duofold 13 convertible

—

a combination pocket and desk Pen both,

at no extra charge. Choose Parker Duo-
fold and you virtually get two Pens for

the price of one.

Yet you have only one to fill. And you

have your accustomed point wherever
you are.

When you're on the go, it wears its

trim, streamlined cap, with Parker's pat-

ented clip that holds the Pen low and
unexposed in your pocket.

On your desk, it rests in Parker's ball

and socket Base. And with this comes the

PEN GUARANTEED

tapered end for the Pen (once $1 extra),

now included free.

Attaching the taper converts the Duo-
fold into a Desk Set. Removing it restores

the Pen to a pocket model.

Giianmteed for Life

Paying more won't get you a thing

—

but will deprive you of this double value.

For only the Parker offers this. And a

Pen that holds 17.4% more ink than aver-

age, size for size. Guaranteed for Life!

Go try them at any nearby pen counter,

side by side, with any other pen, regard-

less of price. You'll be surprised.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY. Jancsvillc,

\Vi3. OHices and subsidiaries: New York. Chicado,
AUanta, Buffalo, San Francisco. Dallas, Toronto,
Canada; London, England; Berlin, Germany.

er viiofoM
NTEED FOR LIFE •^*5 *7 *IO
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Be sure the first impression you make is favorable. This can be as

sured by donning a pair of J & M Oxfords, new Neckwear, white

Shirts with starched collars, and other accessories we recommend. Lqt our past experience |^t w"^ w ^t W"^ ^"^ IV /V T l^T SINCE
with "Rushing Seasons", help you get the most out of the week's endeavor. X^l '^ » -«kJ> m.^ ^^^ JLv JL A X ^ 1891

RUSHING SEASON BEGINS FRIDAY

RICHMOND THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Continuous 1 'till 11

Come Anytime

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday

"RAIN OR SHINE" with

Joe Cook

Friday and Saturday

"ROUGH ROMANCE"
with

George O'Brien

BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction,

biography

and

drama

Wflton Ratdiife-Graif

COLLEGE NOTE

Since the publication in the Krst issue

of The Record of a list of the members of

the Freshman Class, the following have

been admitted as Freshmen:

Pierpont E. Johnson 17 Williams

Milton, Mass.

Henry B. Danner 37 Williams

Indianapolis, Ind.

FollowinK is a list of those who have

transferred to Williams from other colleges

Special Students

Jiro Toda Kyoto, Japan

Takeo Nimiya Washington, D. C.

1931

G. E. Hall Flushing, L. I.

From Princeton

1932

M. H. Hartshorn Englewood, N. J.

From M. I. T.

1933

Harry E. Clinton Troy, N. Y.

From Washington Catholic U.

Williams Holden Maiden, Mass.

From William & Mary

162 By Williams Leads

Golf Qualifying Rounds
(Continued from First Page)

those who have only j)layed the first

eighteen is an 81 and oidy one other has

finished as low as 85. The complete list

of the qualifying rounds to date is as

follows:

1st 2nd

Round Round Total

Williams '31

English '32

Noe '32

Gillette '34

D. Meiklejohn '31

Case '33

Southgate '31

Bancroft '33

Bersbach '32

80

85

84
V

85

87

89

89

90

76
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NEW ELECTION PLAN

TO BE PUT INTO USE

Seniors Will Choose Six Men for

Council Early Next Week
by Mail Ballots

flic plan for the aitnplification of class

(.liM'lioiis ami a reduction in the iuiiiiIht of

chiKK (ifliccrs, which was approvfil last

April by the iimlerKradimte hoily, will he

nut into practice for the first time next

week, when the Class of 1931 will choose

nix men to represent it on the Student

('ourK'il. Kvery senior will receive

lliniut?li the mail a ballot, on which he will

write, not in preferential order, the names

of the six men whom he favors for the

Council- Ibe first four men will auto-

UKilii'iilly become the class officers, and,

Id^clher with the other two, will consti-

tute the Class of HLSl's delegation to the

(iludcnt legislative body.

At the same time, the names of men

nominated for the Honor System Com-

mit Ice will appear on the ballot, and each

senior will vote for one man for this po-

siiiiiii. Kxcept for the three men who are

now members of this Committee, every

member of the Senior class is eligible for

election to this boily, whether he is on the

Student C(nmeil or not.

The .hmior and Sophomore classes will

elect their representatives to the Student

Co\incil and Honor System Cimnnittoe

lnl<T in the week, while the Freshman

bnlliiliiiK will not take place until after

the mid-year examinations. These clas-

ses will .send three, two, and one men. re-

spectively, to the Council, and every class

will cIkkisc (me man for the Honor System

('iiniriiillee.

Kor the benefit of tho.se who do not com-

pletely understand the new system, it is

summarized below:

1. Kiich class shall elect a number of

ofliccrs e(|ual only to its 1929-1930 quota

of the Student Council; i.e. Freshman,

one; Sophomore, two; .luiiior, three; anil

Senior, six. These officers shall constitute

the Student Council, whose membership

shall remain unchanged at 12.

2. These officers shall be nnmed as

follows: for the freshmen, president ; for

tlic .i(i|iliomoros. president and .secretary-

treii.Kurcr; for the Juniors, president, vice

president, and secretary-treasurer; and

for I he seniors, president, vice jiresident,

secretary, treasurer, and two other Stu-

deiil Council members.

3. VotiuK for these officers shall be

(lone hy majl ballot. No nominations

sliiill be made, and the members shall vote

fur iis many men as there are to be officers

for their class. Then, the man with the

Rrciiest number of votes beeomes pre.s-

ideiit. the second man vice president, etc.

^\' illiams, English, Gillette,

Noe Lead Golf Qualifiers

With the final date for entering the

Collc'ne nolf tournament but <me day off as

Tin: RKCdHD went to press, nine men had

lunicd in scores for the thirty-six hole

qualifying round, while two who had

previously signed up had not yet handed
in llieir secon<l round cards. A I(i2 stroke

tnliil hy Williams '31, Captain of the Var-
sity nolf team, was the low-est score, and

Enulish ',32 was second with a gross of

Hill, while the remaininR scores ran up to

1S3.

Since the number of players turning in

fanls of muler 170, which was orininally

»•'! as the maximum for qualifiers, has

'iccii so scarce, it has been decided that

llic low ei«ht men will compose the charn-

piiinship flight, which will begin October

10. rcnardless of score. The complete list

"f the qualifiying rounds to date are as

follows:

Intramural Tennis and
Golf Matches Started

Only ten matches have been played so
far this week in the int erfrat emit y golf

and tennis conipetitions. which start olT

the Fall intramural schedule, live of the
first round matches having been completed
in each league. In the American League,
in golf, Chi I'si defeated Commons Club,
3-0, on Monday; Sigma Phi defeated
Kappa Alpha, 3-0, on Tuesday, while in

the National League, Zeta P.si defeated
I'hi Canuna Delta, 3-0, on Monday; on
Tues<lay, Beta Theta I'i defeated D. K. K.
3-0; and Delta Psi defeated Delta Phi on
Wednesday.

In the tennis of the American J>eague,

Chi Psi defeated Psi Upsilon on Monday
by the score of 2-1 ; on Tuesday Phi Delta
Theta defeated Kappa Alpha, 2-0; and
Coimnons Club defeated Theta Delta Chi,
2-0 on Wednesday. In the National

League, oidy two nuitches were played.

Delta Psi defeating Zeta Psi on Monday.
2-1; and Phi (lamnui Delta defeating

Delta Phi, 241. on Tuesday.
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ALUMNI COLUMN

I9I4 'PEERADE' WAS
SHRIVELLING SATIRE

Buxom Beauties Rivaled 'War of

Nations' and Boxing Bout in

Gorgeous Pageant

WRITE YOUR OWN TICKET
The students would not come to the elections, so the elections have reluctantly

Kone to the students. From now on, your ballot hox will he your post-office box, and

in it, somewhere l)etween the letter from your girl and the bill from your tailor, will

soon be found a little reply card (postage prepaid) on which you are requested to name

your choices for the Student Council representatives from your class. It marks the

passing of the second-fioor-back class meeting, and the final triumph of the {(uestion-

naire in Williams College.

Here are the essential new provisions in the I. C. S, method of electing candidates:

1. Write your own ticket for six, three, or two men, according to your class.

There are no nominations, except for the Honor S.vstem Committee, and the same
man may be elected to both the Council and the Honor System Committee.

2. Every man elected, except the member to the Honor System, will serve on the

Student Council. The number of officers in each class will in no case exceetl its rep-

resentation on the Council,

3. Each name you i)lace on your ballot will count just one vote, and the man
whose name appears on the most ballots will become president of his class, and so on

down, until the class quota is filled.

4. For further details, and explanation, the election committee requests that you
read carefully the article on the front page of this issue. It will be repeated, in sum-
marized form, until the Junior and Sophomore elections have been completed.

Remember, as the final word, that your Student Council has more power in College

a<lministration than the representative of any other college in New England. It is

directly responsible for your operation of a car, and the maintenance of automobiles

by undergraduates depends wholly upon the efficiency of its control; it is directly re-

sponsible for your conduct, or misconduct at house parties, and the fate of future house

parties may rest on its ability to control your private actions; it drafts and submits

all legislation, other than curricular, that affects you; and it constantly represents you
to the administration of the College, through the Senate.

Moral: Give your choice of candidates some forethought before you receive a

ballot, and form an honest opinion of the six men in your class, or three, or two, best

fitted to handle such important undergraduate functions. If there is any question

in your mind about any feature of the new s.vstem, button-hole the nearest member of

the Council, or Gargoyle—but know how you are voting, and what you are voting about,

before the election is all over.

WORDS OF HONOR, DEEDS OF HONOR
Long before Williams had a Student Council, before it had a Gargoyle Society,

an Athletic Council or a Non-Athletic Council, it was debating and preparing an honor

system. Before any other college in New England had even considered such a step,

an honor system constitution was adopted at Williams by an overwhelming vote, in

February, 18(16. It is antedated by just one other honor system in the East.

On this solid basis, that a gentleman's word of honor is also his deed of honor, the

oldest and most respected form of student self-government was founded in this College.

Perhaps the men who wrote the first Constitution in 1896—Brown, Buell, Cooper,

Lewis, Strickland '96—were merely courageous and optimistic pioneers. Or perhaps

they had a little keener insight, a little more faith in the generations of College men who
would be called upon to fulfill its obligations. In any case, the justification of their

radical idea can be read in the record of 34 years of continual usage, on every exami-
nation, every quiz. Never has there been a demand for its repeal, either from the

Faculty or from the students. Twice it has been submitted to student vote, and each
time sustained by tremendous majorities. Not since 1914 has it been considered

necessary to vote uiH)n it. Not since 1908 has a single provision been changed. Not
since 1921 has it even been discussed before the College, except for the Committee's
semi-annual report. It is quietly accepted as a fact .... and obeyed.

When you, gentlemen of 1934, stootl up to take the honor system oath, you be-

came the 39th class to pass a unanimous word of honor to the College. It should be
clearly understood that you are not complying with a formality, but declaring posi-

tively that you will obey each article, including the one that states: "Every student

of the College shall be expected . , , . to report to the committee of ten any fraud
observed by him in any exercises conducted under the honor .sy.stem." I'nplea.sant

and distasteful as this may seem to your sense of sportsmanship, it is part of the bond
which you have voluntarily assumed, and the only means by which the students can
carry on their own system. Every student knows that clause, and every student knows
that it is necessary above all others. With that knowledge, it becomes your word to

the College and the integrity of the system for which the College stands, balanced
against the protection of a man who has done nothing to deserve protection. Is your
conscience so tender that it will save one man from the results of an action calculated

to injure the reputation of your entire class?

The honor system is hardest, of course, for the freshmen. They must discard the

popular notion that an honor system is a synonym for a farce, and reverse the scale of

values that would condemn the report of a violation as scarcely better than the offence.

Hardest for the incoming class, yes, but also the most imperative. Amherst, Hobart,

Union, Yale, and many other colleges, have tried the honor system and given it up as a

bad job; Haverford, Princeton, Wesleyan, Williams, have each tested it for not less

than thirty years, and pronounce it successful. How else can we explain the difTerence

in result , save by t he at t itiide of the men among whom it was employed? Each class at

Williams has carried on this honor tradition of its predecessor, yet disregard and
disrespect by any incoming class could wreck in one year what has been so laboriously

built in thirty. That is why the chief bunlen of the honor system rests upon the class

of 1034, and that is why we urge you, freshmen, not to take lightly the obligations

you BO freely assumed on Tue8<lay morning.

(7'/ie following uriiele is reprittlcit from

the issue uj October 5, 1914, o/ The Wll,-

L1.\.MS RkCOUD).

Relegating to oblivion all previous

pageants by its scintillating satire and

uller abandon in costume, the Freshman

"I'cerade" entertained ciowils of specta-

tors with its mile of mirlh last .Saturday.

By lU'riving half an hour late and occasion-

ing the consctiuent delay in sliirting the

spectacular display, Fogg's "Four pieces"

band ui)held one of Williams' most revered

traditions.

Threailing its tortuous track through

the tangled traffic in front of the gymna-

sium, the prodigious |)roccssion started

through the gauntlet of jocose natives,

awe-stricken provincials, and clicking

cameras. Preceded only by the strident

strains of the eternally booming band in

the van, came the senior drag bearing

Joseph and his brethren, the canny cogita-

tors of the awesome cnter])rise: Main,

chairman, Biackett, Bowen, Deely, Denni-

son, Driscoll, Ernst, (iildersleeve, Mac-

phcrson, Michler, Porter, Waterman, 1..

Williams and Wrigley. Next came the

booze buggy with its milky moral ])ointe(l

at the incoming class.

But the first real cynosure of admiring

eyes aijpeared in the form of the Seventeen

Stuijendous Sophomore Concessions. Here

the honors were almost evenly divided

between "Beauty and the Beast" (Eph

and Door '17), "Mr. Oui-Met-Hit-the-

Ball-and Oui-Met-Not" (Fessenden '17),

"Fresh" (Erwin '17), "Fresher" (Smeeth

'17), and "Freshet" (Stetson '17).

Close behind, tunefully trod the featured

freshmen, intellectual verdancy now con-

cealed beneath veriegated attire. Our

ambassador to Greece (Jewell '18) had

constantly to be reminiled by H. M. the

King (D. P. Sawyer) of something he had

just forgotten. In their train, tripped a

bevy of buxom, boosomy. North Adams
"Normal" girls (Glenn, Pierson, Perry,

J. J. Redfield, and V'anGorder '18). Be-

hind the ominous sign "be WAlle of

HELL," trooped the battle scarred legions

of three nations, clad in their gore-colored

powder-begrimed uniforms and marched

in graceful goo.se-step. Then followed the

assorted "Nuts": R. W. Miller who was

"Some—", the "Faculty Wheels" (Keller

and Noble '18), and the three metamor-

phoses of one "PiPi." In the rear, "our

gentile grafters—Willard and Perry"

(Marble and Ferris '18) mingled with their

franker brethren, "Eddie" and "Bemie"

(Wilson and F. L. Chapman '18).

After circling Field Memorial Park, the

gigantic creation halted in front of the

Greylock and there enacted a prodigious

program of seven dazzling acts. The
professionally raucous accents of the bom-
bastic barker (Thomas '18) introduced the

phantasmagorical features. Fessenden' 17

appeared as a golf expert. Pattou '17

and valet displayed smart fall styles for

chic young men by the "House of iScupen-

heim." In the next number, two Scotch

Highlanders demonstrated with great

skill and daring, the national game "She

Loves Me—She Loves Me Not." Parma-

lee '18 won by a hair's breadth. The
melodious tones of the "Unique Tenor"

having melted into the atmosphere, a

touching bout was staged between the

"Chloroform Kid" (Goldman '18) and
Cupid (Underbill '18). The latter re-

ceived the decision on his form. Follow-

ing the agonies of the "Squawktette" and

the brutal "Cane Spree," came the grand

finale—a terrific Ijattle in which the com-

bined recalcitrant legions of Europe were

routed by "Mrs. Pankhurst" (Redfield

'18), thus proving the old familiar adage

"Dux Jemiun facti." The Parade then

reformed and marched to Weston Field,

where it was confronted by H. E. Kinsman
who "saw his duty and done it."

Purple to Oppose

Middlebury Today
(Continued from First Page)

stressed this wiH'k to cure the early season

fumbling which last Saturday gave Roch-

ester some dangerous opi)ortuiiities.

Coach Beck of Middlebury has had to

start his season with a 8(|ua)l badly de-

pict t^d by the graduation of 13 letternum.

Captain Perry, at left tackle, and Whitman

at left guard, the only players of more I Irnii

two years' experience, will lend strength

to that wing of the Panther line; but the

remainder of the tciun, including no stars.

and only of moderate weight, cannot be

expected to show more thiui fair team

work this early in the fidl.

The Middlebury backlielil has shown

promise. Markoski at (luarler is known

as a first class defensive man, runs, and

punts well; Foole, left half, can be dc-

pcncUul upon for accurate kicking and

passing; while Bakeinan, the heaviest

man on the lean), and Hartrey, full back,

arc good ball carriers. In the line. Nelson,

last yi!ar earned the title of best state

lenter. On the whole, the Columbia

contest demonslniled that the basis of

Middlcbnry's weakness is lack of exper-

ience against a clever and deceptive atliK^k;

and though they have had a week in which

to learn from their Baker Field lesson, the

Panthers will be at a disadvantage today

against the Purple's generalship.

The tentative line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS MIDDLEBURY
Foehl I.e. Ilinmiui

Miller l.t. Perry (Capt.)

Griffin l.g. Whitman

Stevens c. Nelson

Ilulse r.g. DulTany

Schwartz r.t. Huntington

Kip|) r.e. Thrasher

Tut tie q.b. Markoski

Fowle r.h.b. Bakeman

Good l.h.b. Corliss

Correale f.b. Hartrey

Ass't Professor Grimm
Publishes Work in Paris

(Continued from First Page)

fessors of that institution, the author was
presented with the degree of Docteur rf«

V Universitd de Paris, a distinction which
corresponds to the English degree of

Doctor of Philosophy.

Attention Freshmen I

All first round matches in the Fresh-

man fall tennis tournament must be

played off by tomorrow, October 6, at

6 p. m. The schedule of matches is

posted in the Lasell Gymnasium.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

CHILDE HERALD

As Childe Herald mounts the tripod ,(

the ora(-le for the third shaky year (jf \.\^

reign he has hopes that the Fates inuy hn

fostering his lender years by givinj, iijn

break. In this case the breaks lie in tk
moral wt^akness of thc^ big boys vv|,„ .^^^,

on lit tie ones for the first few numilR so

that they won't get hurt. We dun'i
iji^^

to advertise, but look at Columbia,
ll^f.

vard, Arn)y, Uartiiiouth, etc. But unv.

way, Childe Herald has set his hcurl on,,

whide of a reputation right olT the Imi 1,^

predicting that, if the Athletics win i,,.

day's game, the series is theirs in fo,,,

straight. Mere they are:

Bowdoin vs. Mass. Aggies 13 _j

Columbia vs. Union 34^
Dartiiioulh vh. Bates 4g.Q

llarvanl vs. Vermont 31)^

i\'. Y. U. vs. \V. Va. WcHleyan 28H)

Notre Dame vs. Southern Methodi.sl 13-7

Indiana vs. Ohio State 75
I'rinceton vs. Amherst ij-q

Army vs. Furinan 3^0
Navy vs. William & Mary 20-7

Wiwlcyan vs. Conn. Aggies (i^ij

Vale vs. Maryland I9-7

I'cnn. vs. Swart hinore 2('H)

I'illsburgh vs. W'l^sl Virginia >'
(i

Wesleyan Game Tickets

Alumni iiiid students di'siriii); re-

served .seals for the Wcsleyan-Williiims

football gan)e on November 8 arc rc-

(luested lo ap|>ly to the Gnidinito

Tri^asurer as soon as possible, as lii'kcl.s

will bca.ssigncd in order of applical ion.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Preaidenl F. E. Moore, Vice-Praidenl A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - • $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

.-fi^sf'

^««f!Mffl»S^w

Mj- Recommended by ^^
W The English Department of ^\\

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

WEBSTER*S
COLLEGIATE

The Beit Abridged Diclionary because it is based upon WEBSTER'S
New International— The "Supreme Authority". Here is

a companion for your hours ol readmg and study that will prove its

real value every time you consult it. A wealth

ol ready information on words, persons, places,

is instantly yours, 106,000 word* and
phraie» with definitions. ctyinologies.r'o-

nunciations, and use in its 1,256 pages.
1,700 illustrations. Includes die

tionaries of biography and geog-
aphy and other features,

S« /l at Your Collrjtf Boolttforf or
Ufrilf /(;T Jii/f)TTIHi(lon lu (hi Vub-

lljKt-rt. l-><e J|iiT*)mcn faz^i

if >ou name rKn I'^.pcT.

O.tC.HtERRIAMCO. ,„||i

Sptintllslil, .^IP

W.

I

r
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WAM)EN
Week of October 6
Siibje:t to Change at Discretion of Management

Shows at 2.IB, 7.IS and 9.00 p. ra.

TWO DAYS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. (i-7

"Manslaughter" with Climdette Collx'it

;iiiil Krederic March. Silly Symphony.

News.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8

"Iitside The Lines" with U«tty CoinpHon

iiriil Ralpli Furlii's. Comedy. Cartoon.

THURSDA'^', OCT. 9

l)(iriilliy MiK'kaill in "Strictly Modem."
Hal Roach Comedy. Colortone Revue.

FRIDAY, OCT. 10

"The Sap from Syracuse" witli ,luck

Oiikii' and (linger lidKciH. Paramount

Comedy. Cartoon. Revue.

S.VniRDAY, OCT. 11

"With Byrd at the South Pole." Fables.

News.

English Again
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DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

mi

RICHMOND THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Continuous 1 'till 11

Come Anytime

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
October 6, 7, 8.

The Greatest Thrill Picture Ever on
The Silver Sheet

"AFRICA SPEAKS"
You ha\e seen African Pictures, now
HEAR as well as SEE the greatest

thrill of them all

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

October 9, 10, II.

"LAST OF THE
LONE WOLF" with

Bert Lytell Patsy Ruth Miller

also

"THE INDIANS
ARE COMING"

Glass Blowing Exhibition

All ('\liiliitiiiii (if lu't ii\Hf<n lilowiiiK

will he pii'st'iiU'il I his iimriiiii); ul il.OO

(i'cli)i'k in llio TliiiiiipNou (/lii'iiiiciil

l.aliorulory liy I lie N'eiiitiau (JIhss

liUiwiTs of BtilliiiKirc, Mil.

'* -'
C^rosvenor

Awainibiit light

weight topcoat
of ([uicl, good
(aste and excep-

(ioniillvgood val-

110, tailored in the

I'-nglish manner.
7'i;i/(*/((/-/i>- measure
,</-/(. ,i,/l//.ir-uw/-,

$75 and more.

5bi n/lhAve.Neui'lbrlt

Clothes for Fall

You'll like the new Fall Suits and Overcoats. You'll

like them for their pleasing styling; you'll like them for

their exclusive fabrics, and incidentally, you will like

them for the values they present at a moderate cost.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

October 'Alumni Review' Out

FcatiiriiiK articles on Iknalured Kdu-

cnliim, aiul The Itisliliile of I'ulilics, the

lirHl miiiilier of the twciity-tliiitl volume of

the iVillidiiis Alumni lin'kw made its

aiipearance Thursday. In addition to

the imiml alumni notes, liook reviews, and

notes of (JoileKe interest, there is in iiddi-

tion a new department, entitled Colhye

lioiffiwlors, devoted to Mary Clark and

Frederick Ferris Thompson, whose nii-

nieroiis tiifts to the College include the

memorial chapel. Once anaiii tlie pamph-

let is under the direction of Alumni Sec-

retary Hotsford 'H'2, and his assistant,

Albert V. Osterhout '(Hi, with the same

hoard of corresponding editors from var-

ious sections of the count ry.

College Band Practices

.MtliouKli it is prohalile that the College

liaiul will not be prepared to play at the

Middlebury same this afternoon, several

practices have been held duriuK the last

week with much success. Dickerson '31,

the leailer, was particularly pleased that

12 freshmen reported for the first |)raetice

on Wednesday, far surpassiiiK the number
of any previous years.

Tennis Court Rules

In order to avoiH misunderstandings,

it has been deemed advisable to publish

rules coveriiiji; the use of the college

tennis courts on Lynde I.ane:

1

.

The tennis court s are reserved for

use by the undergraduates anil faculty

of Williams ColleRe.

2. Courts 1 and 2 are reserved for

u.se by the faculty. If members of the

faculty are not play in/;, undergraduates

may use courts I and 2.

3. No more than one set of tennis

may be played if others are waiting to

|ilay.

4. It is permissible for those not

connected with the college to use the

courts if they are not in demand liy

undergraduates or members of the

faculty.

5. Only rubber soled shoes, without

heels, may be worn.

G. Tournament play takes prece-

dence.

G. N. Messcr,

Professor of Physical Education

PLAY
FLORIDA GOLF

25c A Round
ONLY MINIATURE WITH

A DRIVE
At Braytonville, North Adams

Sheaffer^s College Leadership'

Guarantees

Writing Satisfaction

No. LTSC,
$3.2S

AMONG the one hundred
jLjl. leading American colleges,

each registering 1,700 or more
students, the majority prefer

SheafFer's. SheaflPer's college

leadership means that these pens

will delight you, too.

Think! Here are pens with points

made for your hand alone— in-

struments that Balance" com-
fortably in your hand—graceful

things of beauty. And here is a

Lifetime" guarantee that your
Lifetime" pen will serve you sat-

isfactorily while you remain on

No. K74TC.
»9.50

earth. The longer you and your
Balance°Lifetime°live and w^ork
together, the better you'll feet

along,. Starttoday,whydon'tyou?

The ONLY genuine Lifetime'^ pen is Sheaffer's;

do not be deceived I All fountain pens ore guar-
anteed against defects, but Sheaffer's Lifetime"

is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and
other Sheaffer products are forever ^uarailteed

against defect in materials and workmanship.
Green or Black Lifetime" pens, $8.75; Ladies',

$8.25. Blaclc-and-Pearl DeLuxe and Marine
Green Lifetime" pens, $10; Ladies', $9.50.

Petite Lifetime" pens, $7 up. Golf or Handbag
Pencil, $3. Others lower.

•A recent survey made by a disinterested or-

ganization showed Sheaffer's first in fountain

pen sales among the 100 leading American col-

leges having registration of 1,700 or more stu-

dents. Documents covering

this survey are avail-

able to anyone.

PENS-PENCILSDESK SETSSKRIP
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S. A.

°Kmt. a. 1. PM. o«. O V. *. •. r. Co.. itn

SAFETY SKRIP.
SUCCESSORTO
INK. SKR IP-
FILLED. KciotlO.
Lesic- proof, pmcti-
cally unhr*akabl«.
Carry it f dtasatl

SWEET LAND OF LIBERTY

TIIK AMERICAN PUBLIC MINI).

By Peter Odegard. (Columbia Univer-

sity Press. New York. 1!)30. $2,501.

This is a strong book, a highly seasoned

book, a vital book. It is not recom-

mended to the rev. gentlemen, lay and

spiritual, who lounge in academic shades

and have yet to live. It is not recom-

mended to the smugly satisfied of our great

cities who know that these United States

are the greatest cultural center since

"the word was with God, and the word

was God," who feel assureil that the iiiiiiti

sdiui of Babbit try malignant constitutes

Exhibit A of the Millennium. It is highly

recommended to those of you who are

young, critical, aiipreciativc, skeptical,

and ho|)eful.

It is impossible to deal adequately wit li

this book in a single column, so many pha-

ses of you and me does Dr. Odegard di.s-

cuss, so many influences, malign and beii-

cHcial, does he treat. SuHice it to say that

he reaches no grandilo(|uent conclusion.

He presents facts. He in.sprts a few

fancies, .^nd then he puts it up to you.

The :\iitericnn I'uhlit: Mind is written ill a

manner comprehensible to the unknowing

reader, yet the author never descends

to the level of the reader.

The opening chapters, 7'/ic FDiindiitions

of I'crsonnlilii and Socinl licluirior, are

the cornerstones of the book. From them,

the reader is given aglimpsf^ of the author's

jioint of view, a background for all that

follows. In the first of the.se, the indi-

vidual is psycho-analysed, not according

to the prejudice of Peter Odeganl, but ac-

cording to reliable opinion of many experts.

And the sole fact of great im])ortance that

we obtain from this is that the individual

is profoundly alTectcd by outside influ-

ences. In the second chapter, this ))oint

is emphasized, and, from there on, it is the

keynote of the whole work.

But, say you: "That's old stulT.

There's nothing new in that. The author

whom you praise so strongly, Mr. He-

viewer, has merely re-asserted an ancient

truth, thrown a couple of proofs of it to-

gether, and called it a treatise on the

American mind."

For that attitude, there is a ready reply.

Read the book. Read about the family

and its present decline in im])ortance;

read aliout the church, and the part it

plays in politics, both local and national;

read about the school (Do you, for instance

agree with the .statement that "we have

a lock-step system of education. We do
not want citizens, but crowd men. We
desire to make not free men but robots,

weak and jiitiful conformists clinging to

the futile phobias of the pa.it. We are

making goslings of our children, teaching

them to goose-step to the tune of The
Star/i and Slriiieif Forever)."

Read about jjolitical parties, you who
have inherited the faiths of your grand-
fathers. What is Alfred E. .Smith to

you? Is he "a resurrected .Jefferson with
the mind of a Wilson and the virile virtues

of Andrew Jackson?" Is the Great

Engineer "no less than a composite of

Lincoln, Washington, Hamilton, and Roos-
evelt?" .lust how will you react next
month to all the hooey, hokum, and horse

play of politics, after having their causes

and effects laid bare before you?
And how about lobbies, and attendant

evils? Are these the real media of po-
litical battles? How do the movies afTect

you, and why? What are your reartiona

to the radio? Are you deeply swayed by
books? Do you like censors, more or less

educated, to sift your reading matter and
your theatres, and to permit you to swal-

low only the strained part?

Finally, as you lay aside the volume,
and relax mentally and physically, and
light your favorite pipe, what will be
your thoughts? Perhaps, like your re-

viewer, you will begin to wonder whether
you are capable of doing anything of your
own accord. Perhaps, your faith in the

political purity of Holy Church, both
Protestant and Catholic, will not be quite

as keen. Perhaps, you will question the
value of the Constitution, the validity

of the statement that all men arc created

free, and the sanctity of the once-so-

precious line of the age-old hymn,—"sweet
land of liberty!"

A. H. H.

Some-
thing

new
in

football

writing

Parke H. Davis

Famous authority on

football will analyze

the season's leading

games for New York

Herald Tribune readers

No man is better qualified

to analyze football than

Parke H. Davis. lie in-

vented and incorporated

into the rules the divivsion

of the game into quarters,

the forward pass zone,

the abolition of aid to tiie

carrier, interlocked inter-

ference, the use of num-
bers, and vscores of otiier

features. lie was a coach

at three leading colleges.

He is today the court of

last appeal in the settlinji

of football disputes.

Mr. Davis will describe the

complete playing systems

of the teams he observes.

Mis articles will entertain

and instruct you in the

best of inside football.

They will be worth reading

and keeping. They will ap-

pear the Monday after each

Saturday's game.

Read Parke Davis's football

analyses every Monday in the

NEW YORK

Hctalb STribnnc

The New York Herald

Tribune is on sale in

Williamstown the first

thing every morning.

Or you can have it de-

livered to your room,

either by carrier or by

mail.

J

ik
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FALL EXHIBIT OPENS

COLLEGEART SEASON

Diversity of Treatment and Spirit

Is Keynote of Lawrence

Hall Display

ACQUIRE PERMANENT PIECES

Lawrence Collection Is Swelled by

Recent Gifts of Painting

and Textiles

WILLIAMS CONTINUES HER SUSTAINED ATTACK

All rxhihition of piiinliiiu ami srulpliirc

whicli iliH|)lay« a varicly of iiMMlimn and

tcilciiiiiuc ciliial ti> tlic ilivcrsily <if its

Huliji'cl iiiatU'r, aiul wliiiOi iiicluck's prizc-

wiMiinn workH arriDiiK its CM picccH, will

o|. II in ll"' l-awronci' Hall Art MuKcuin

iir\t 'I'liursilay afU'nuKiti at three d'elock,

whi'ii several nf ll"' ei^lit exliihitiiin arlisls

will lie prestMit. At the same time, recent

ni'i|iiisitii)ns to the permanent colhu'tion,

iii'liKlinn nifts hy .Idseph (). I'^atiin, 'i)5,

Mr- William Pn^e Andrews, and Mrs.

Sliii'lils of I'aris, will be shown for the first

(iiiir in the newly decorated and rear-

niTiL'cil wiriKH of the rotunda.

As announced hy Professor Karl E.

Wislon, the transient exhibit will <Mnbnice

nil unusual breadth of material. 'I"li<'

iirlisis are all of national im|)ortance, liav-

jii;; liad one-man exhibits in New York or

Hiislon. Their works are such as may be

fdiiiiil in the (!rand Central (iaileries and

iiii\ of the retinlar art shows of the coiiii-

li\. Hilda Helcher and Horace Urowii hav-

inj; recently exhibited in the Herkshires in

till' Slockbridne Show.

Anions the e<mtril)utions are portraits

nil. I still-life pnintinns in water-color and

oils by Hilda Brown, two of which have

been awarded prizes by the .American

Water Color Society, liandscapes rant;i"«

ill subject from Vermont hillsides to

scenes in Bermuda are shown by Horace

Brown, Wallace Weir Fahn.stoek, and

Miirv S. Powers. Herbert Meyer exhibits

(Continued on Second Page)

BOWDOIN, COLUMBIA
WIN; SABRINAS LOSE

Hobart Is Trounced by Syracuse;

Wesleyan, Hit by Epidemic

Cancels Game

l.ou Little's Columbia Lions, whom the

Williams eleven will encounter on October

25, scoreil their second victory of the sea

son last Saturday, when they took into

camp an up-an<l-cominK l^nion aHKref{a-

tioii that promises to (jive the Purple a

liKlit this fall. Bowdoin was the only

other future opponent of Caldwell's

charges that was victorious last week, since

Iloliart succumbed to a Syracuse steam-

riillir by a 4i)-l) count, and Amherst went

<liiwii before Princeton, 23-0. The Wes-

leyan-C. A. C. contest was eaneelled be-

ciiiise of the infantile paralysis epidemic

in Middletown.

OPPONENTS'
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ZERO-HOUR WARNINGS FOR FRESHMEN
Midst a ileluse of stiff collars, formal introductions, free cigarettes, awkward con-

versational lulls, antl newly-pressed suits, the mutual bows have been made between

fraternity and freshmen in those lieteroKeneoua Ratherinns called first dates. The

freshman has been met at the sacred portal by Brother E— , suitably ecjuipped with

a fraternity pin on bis vest and perhaps aGargoi/te pin on his tie; he has been guided

gracefully to Brother H— 's study, studiously arranged for the occasion; painstakingly,

he has been (lucstioned about "old Hank Snodgrass back at Exeter—or perhaps he went

to Aiidover after all"; he has been cigarctte-ed, and sandwich-ed and made to jump

up and down till his knees were weary; and finally, at "the far-oil sound of a silver

bell," be has been led ceremoniously to the door and bid a cordial goodnight. And all

for the purpose of allowing the fortunate freshman an opportunity to see for himself

the glories of dear old /'.si I'si Psi which, most obviously, outshine all the other

luminaries on the cainpus.

Yes, it's a great show, since the upperclassmen jjlay their parts with a skill anti

finesse which would do credit to a Broadway professional; probably those first-nighters,

the ficshmen, seeing all from free, frnnt-ri)W sL'ats, are carried away with enthusiasm,

applauding loudest when the acting is the best.

Yet, TiiK REeoHD .seizes its opportunity to olTer a bit of detached and unpreju-

diced dramatic criticism by repeating its advice of a week or .so ago: ji«t(i<- the frn-

liriiili/ Kdlchi npim thai ulnmldnl for irlticli il exisln: In fouler conqvninlitij imd frienilship;

(iinl ilim'l ntxh in hcmlloiiq. After all, clean-shaven faces do not assure congeniality,

nor do astute comiiienls on Saturday's football game guarantee friendship. The

ciipacily for Inie fraternal .spirit is of finer stuff than mere social graces; and it is dis-

covered only by the discerning eye which discounts superficialities in favor of the more

vital considerations.

Your duly in rushing, more essential tb.an the attempt to make a pleasing iin-

])ression ( for i)leasing impressions are the result of a vague, (.!od-given e(iuipinenl rather

than sluilied elTorl at repartee), is to develop this discriminating eye for potential con-

geniidity. Korget the fact, however attractive it inay .seem, that the blonde across

the rotmi aiijicars to have been created only for dinner coats and theatre parties, and

that the rather stout individual on your left writes editorials for The Recokd. For

the freshman who pledges to a bou.se because a football tackle called him by his first

name discovers too often at breakfast the next day that this same tackle is utterly

oblivious of his very cxisten<'e.

Instead, do everything in your power to get a line on the .s/iidV of the house, the

Uipe of fellows. Watch how the hrolhcrs treat each other when they are ofi' their good

behavior for a moment; decide if you would like to jilay bridge and go to the

movies with this young man, nol this baseball manager, or editor, or (Inrgiii/le. The

upix'rclassmeii are sitting back comfortably during I hese second dates to size you up—
sit back vourself and do the same. Kinally, with the little opportunity offered,

scnitinize jiainstakingly the freshmen which the fraternities are entertaining, for

these men are the prospective members of your own delegation; eonsiiler whether

these are the fellows with whom you would enjoy sitting ilown to three meals a day,

twenty-one meals a week ... for four years.

In short, make the most of every chance to judge, on the basis of congeniality,

the fraternities in which you are interested and which appear to be interested in you.

For Friday evening will find the books closed, the seal placetl, when you march proudly

down the stairs of some fraternity house with a shining pledge pin upon your lajiel,

amidst a group of dimly familiar faces, brothers in bond for four years—perhaps the

happiest years of your life if you are able to keep a level head during this one hectic

week.

As the inevitable corollary to the above advice, we wish to suggest that, should

you fail to receive a bid from a house which seemed to promi.se congeniality, nothing

is more absurd or injurious to yourself than to accept a bid for the sole purpose of being

among the mystically elect, the fraternity members. For, given a few weeKs, you will

discover that then; is no sorrier sight on the Williams campus than the man who is

liound by indestnietihle fraternal vows to a group of men with whom he has nothing in

common for whom he has no particular liking, and who, in turn, may entertain a cordial

dislike for him. His plight is sad, but irremediable .... Likewise, should you re-

ceive no bids at all, don't allow yourself to be a victim of that infernal process called

"last minute rushing," whereby a house, which has failed to fill its quota of freshmen,

attempts to entice into its folds men whom it did not earlier deem worthy of a bid.

Such tactics serve merely to ex(wse the weakness of the fraternity, and the fact that

it bases its judgment of freshmen upon numbers alone, disregarding character, adapta-

bility nn<' capacity for friendship—the very qualities which form the only just criterion.

And the freshman who is pledged under such conditions is completely deprived of the

opportunity for exercising his own judgment: he takes a leap into abysmal blackness

from which it is imijossihie tfl emerge.

For those men who receive either no bids or only impromising ones, there is an

open hand of friendship extended by the Commons Club where the allegiance is

iinbindiug. Here, the freshman can take a sojourn, weighing at his ease the fraternal

opportunities which are open to him; and, should his matured judgment incline him

in the direction of a certain fraternity, he is at liberty to leave the Club without arousing

the slightfflt vestige fif ill feelings. On the other hand, should he feel it advisable or

necessary to remain at the Club, he can rest assured of spending his four years at

Williams with a thoroughly congenial and a thoroughly likeable bunch of fellows.

And so our last words to you men who arc about to make your final decisions on

fraternity matters are the first: judge the fraternity solely upon that standard for

which it exi«t«; and don't rush in headlong.

Fall Exhibit Opens
College Art Season

(Continued from First Page)

several Freneli scenes as well as a si ill-life

and a New England landsctipe. The

variety of a portrait luid Spanish laml-

wapcs are represcnlcd in the work of E.

Schnakenberg, and a further cosmopolitan

atmosphere is present in the contributions

of .John Kellogg WoodrulT, who is showing

a statuette and panel carved in mahogany

us well as landscapes of Sicily, Italy, and

\'erinont.

Harriet O. Miller is rc|)rescnleil by some
dozen sculptured subjects, bringing the

total number of pieces on ilisplay to 5().

Throughout the whole roster of artists,

variety in spirit and medium iirevails, for

the ultra-modern is as noticeable as the

correctly conservative, anil materials

range from oil and water-colors to stone

and mahogany.
In the newly-deiuiralcd wings are to b-

seen (piite a few additions to the perma-

nent collection. These incluile Italian

and Oriental brocades and needle work of

ever increasing rarity, the gifts of .lo.seph

O. Eaton '95 and Mrs. William Page

Andrews. There is also an ext'eedingly

rare .sixth-century Christian ampulla of

terra colta, and a Coptic textile of the same
period. These were donated by Mrs.

Shields of Paris. In addition, new pieces

of early American furniture loaned by

Charles M. Davenport '01 adds to the

already extensive collection which is the

property of the College.

More of t he numerous gifts of Mr. Eaton
are two original drawings by (luercino and

Paulo Veronese, a late fifteenth-century

Madonna and child with saints from the

Siennese School, and .some fourteenth

century Persian cu|)s and brocades. Paint-

ings among the Eaton gifts include "The
Quays at Houen," a contemporary paint-

ing of Abel Gerbaud, an oil study by

Eugene Carriere for bis picture "The
Posing of the Model," and a water-color
of Venice bv Paul Sigiiac.

iGmMnWWl PEN fc PENCIL

for only $Q.OO

ny proJigal son can write l,ome

witk tnis Conklin pen and pencil

set. It was designed for tKe ones

wko "l)ou(*Kt too many other tilings

first.' Made with the utmost care

of nignest quality, beautiful, non-

breakable materials in two colors

Glossy I31ack anJ Green and Cold

with gold mountings. The non-

leakable pen has generous ink

capacity. Xne pen nit is 14-kt.

gold, tipped with indium. Tlie

automatic pencil includes all tke

exclusive features that provide

smooth, easy action. It is com-

plete 'With lead magazine and

eraser. Both pen and pencil

handsomely hoxed for only

$5.00. . , Leading colle)<e

stores 'will have plenty.

7ne Conk/in 'Pen Co.
TOLEDO, OHIO

Chicago San FrancJaco

STEPPI N ODERN WORLD

A group attack on the "X" of industry

Research, finding answers to the eternal

X = ?, keeps step in the Bell System with

the new industrial viewpoint.

The joy in working out studies in de-

velopment is shared by many. Results are

reached by group effort. Striving to-

gether, the mature engineer and his

younger assistants, each contributes to

the final solution of the problem.

Men of the Bell Telephone Labora-

tories are sharing in useful, interesting

research. They are getting valuable train-

ing in the modern strategy of organization

attack.

And because that strategy assures them
the aid of men and material resources,

they are actually turning some of their

vision into fact.

BELL SYSTEM

K NATION-WIDE SY9TBM OF MORE THAN 20,000.000 INTER-CONNECTING TELEPHONES
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RIGHT OFF THE BOAT

Swank waiin*t amuggled in, or «ven Im-
fKirted, but it liuH all the crisp fr«Hlin«H,

iIh' ruttnioiMilitun air, theenKaKing novelty.

It tlifTers in thut lU orlgigi can he traced,

iIiiih: Afirr di'radcH of dlscomfiirt, men
tiirnt-d in fury uKaUmt the stiff rullur.

Sitfl-rollur ti|»a fanned tlio air like aeu-

f,!iiir« wioK*. Then cume the reaction. In
the natiio of dct-oncy, the Mturlng pluinea
it4T« pinned, ut tlie coat of punctured
thiiinhM, hurruw<;d necks, riddled collurs.

And tlirn came Swunk— looks like u pin,

hilt isn't. Slip it on und slip it olT. No
pr(iiiK»i '*** points. Cellar perfectly in place.

<;4)U1-Hlled or aolid gold. Plain, fancy and
*.|>(irt tlesiKns in various lengths. Jewelers*

or men's shops. 50 cents to 910.

SWANK
LOOKS LIKE A PIN—BUT ISN'T

Matlf hy thf Bafr & WlUle Co., MaherM of
Kint'O-part Cuff Bultona and Carlton j4uC.>-

mattc Lightera . . . Alllvboro, Mat*.

Keep Your Hair Down
With

OLEAQUA
HAIR TONIC

College Pharmacy
College Barber Shop

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.
First Editions. Fine Bindings.
Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

in Your Leisure Moments Play

PUTT-A-WHILE
REAR WALDEN THEATRE

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

175 or Better Needed to
Qualify for Golf Tourney

Turninn in a fine 82 for his second round,
Bruckner '34 gained Bccond |)la(e aniong
the qualifiers for the College golf tourna-
ment with a total of 108 for thirly-six
holes; while Williams '31 coiitiiiucti to
lead the low medalists with a 1(12, and
English '32 was third with a score of 1()9.

Two men, l,ee '32 and Gillette '34, scored
no's; and Noe and Carey '32 and Morton
'34 gained entrance into the championship
flight by scoring 170, 173, and 175 re-

s|)ectively.

Southgate '31 and Stratton '32, with
gross totals of 17(i and 178, were the only
other players to tour the difficult Taconic
(Jolf Clul) coursi! in less than 180 strokes
for two rounds. Drawings will be jwsted
and first round matches will begin Octolier

10. Following is a list of qualifiers and
non-qualifiers with their respective scores:

Ist 2nd

1 Total

l(i2

108

11)9

170

170

171

173

175

17(i

178

180

181

182

183

Purple Soccer Team
is Defeated by R. P. I.

(Continued from First Page)

kickers increased, as R. P. I., with victory

certain, seemed to slow up; but the game
ended without Williams being able to i)en-

otrate its opponent's defence.

A summary of the game follows:

Qualifiers
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THE POINTED WINDOW
13 miles from Williamstown over

Taconic Trail Route 96

HOUSE PARTIES DINNERS
LUNCHEON AFTERNOON TE\
TELEPHONE 4F4I PETERSBURG, N. Y.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon
t

PERRYA.SMEDLElf

Builder

For Anything

Photographic
Of College aiid Students

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Old Cap Bluenose

z

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

This salty old sea-serpent, or

some others like him, were
responsible for our business
being started in 1836. The
Cap and his friends were
fishermen and whalemen of

New England. They were
tough. And they needed rough,

tough slickers. So Tower
started making them, and has
been at it ever since.

Not all our slickers are cut

on seafaring lines, though.

From the "Varsity," long,

full-lined; through the
"Topper," smartly tailored;

to the "Kitcoat," a linen-thin

featherweight. Fish Brand
Slickers are outstanding in

appearance, unequaled in en-

durance. Sold everywhere.
Look for the fish on the label.

A. J. Tower Company, 24

Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

'tOWEfts

%^BRA^

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency (or f^ash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

m

JIIWIW

The perfect diamond and the bauble of glass

look alike; but the latter can not stand the light

of close inspection. Some insurance policies are
like that—long on promise but short on per-

formance.

Be sure your insurance is purchased from a

stock company (like the Glens Falls). Such com-
panies sell dependable protection.

"Old
and
Tried" Q^ Founded

in

1849

IN8URANCB COMPANY, CLENS FALLS. NEW YORK

Cross Country Faces

Discouraging Setbacks

Coach Seeley, liamlicapijed l)y the al-

most complete evtt|)oration through illiiess

and iiieliKihility of his once excellent pros-

pects for a cross-country team, faces tliis

fall a (liscouraniiiK luck of material with

which to follow up the unbeaten season of

last year. Practice lias heen liehl reuiilar-

ly since tlie opening of College, and the

course was run last Saturday, but the

prosjiccts of victory over Midillebuiy in

the first race next .Saturday are not in a

very flourishing conilition.

Suffern '31, who led the field in lust

Saturday's run, was the only one of the

five runners who has liccn a regular metn-

her of the team in years past. Captain

Goodbody, recently recovered from an

operation for tonsilitis, has been unable to

keej) up with the daily practice, and may

not be able to run against Middlebury.

Reynolds '31 is prevented by strict doctor's

orders from coming out this year. His

loss is felt strongly by the team, for he has

won his letter at the 8|)ort for the last two

years. Guernsey '31, a particularly strong

runner last year, is not running this year,

and the available material is further cut

down by ineligibility. At present the

squad includes, beside SufTern, Harris '31

Burnett '32, and Fisher, Ingraham

Niedringhaus, and Tipper '33. Addi-

tional candidates for the team will be

welcomed by Coach Seeley, who is anxious

to put the best that he can get into the

field against Middlebury.

Middlebury Bows
to Purple Power

(Continued from First Page)

to disconcert the Panther offense by smear-

ing a play in beautiful fashion; and when
Fowie intercepted a i)ass on Middlebury's

35-yard line, the march for the second

score began. After the Vermonters had

held for two downs, and one pass had

failed, Fowle took the chance, and passed

to Tuttle, who ran 35 yards to score, with

Foehl 8ui)plying excellent interference.

Williams failed to carry the ball over for

the extra point. Score: Williams 12,

Middlebury 0.

Caldwell unleashed his full aggressive

power early in the third period. With the

line ripping open the visitors' defense,

Fowle, Tuttle, and Markoski carried the

ball for four first downs until the latter

crossed the last two yards to tally. Fowle's

dropkick secured the extra point. The
last half of the quarter saw Middlebury

lose its first chance to score. With a

Panther runner in his way, Markoski was
unable to take a high difficult punt, which

Fowle then fumbled, and the visitors re-

covered on Williams' five-yard line. A
determined Purple defense upset the next

play, breaking through to give Middlebury

a five-yard loss; and when the Vermonters

next tried a pass, Fowle intercepted the

toss, and the quarter ended with Williams

prepared to kick out of danger. Score:

Williams 19, Middlebury 0.

Fowle Scores on Lateral

In the middle of the fourth <iuarter,

with the Eph men in possession of the ball

on their 40-yard line, Correale, made 15

yards on an end run, and Fowle secured an

equal gain on a double reverse. After

the Panther defense had tightened to hold

for three downs, Correale again took the

ball, gained halfway to the goal by clever

dodging through the defense, and then

tossed a lateral pass to Fowle, who crossed

the line. Markoski carried the ball over

for the added point. As in the previous

period, Middlebury followed with a scor-

ing threat, and Hartrey's low, short [tasses

to Hoyle brought the ball down to the

Purple five-yard line, when Markoski
blocked one pass, and then brought the

crowd to its feet by snaring an enemy toss,

and running the ball back to the middle of

the field as the game ended. Score: Wil-

liams 26, Middlebury 0.

The line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS (26) MIDDLEBURY (0)

Foehl I.e. Hinman
Thayer l.t. Perry

Ix)bo l.g. Brown
Stevens c. Nelson
Held r.g. Duffany
Schwartz r.t. Macl-ean
Kipp r.e. Thrasher
Fowle q.b. Markowski
Good l.h.b. Hardy
Tuttle r.h.b. Bakeman
Berry fb. Hartrey

Score bv Periods: 12 3 4
WILLIAMS 6 6 7 7—26
MIDDLEBURY OOOO—
Touchdowns—Fowle 2, Tuttle, Mar-

koski. Point after touchdown—Fowle
(drop-kick), Markoski (straight play).

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Scnn for

Good, Wood for Thayer, Correale for

Berry, Fox for Ix)bo, Bildcr for Scnn, Mil-

ler for Scwartz, Ripple for Stevens, Hulse

Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverwme

OF Dependable Value

Mail Inquiries Receive Promit Attention

Fifth Avenue & 37 -Street

New York

Can
You
Talk
About

^'Current

Events

for Held, Markoski for Correale, lOynon for

Tuttle, Steele for Ki|)p, Wood for Schwartz

MIDDLEBURY Foote for Markowski,

Whitman for Duffany, .lolmsoii for Brown,

Soren.son for Hinman, lloyle for Foote,

Yeomans for Hardy, Scozzafava for Bake-

man.

Referee: H. 11. Bankart, Dartmouth.

Umpire: H. Ginsberg, Fordham. Head-

linesman: .1. K. Pickeii, Dartmouth.

Time of periods; 12 minutes.

CHILDE HERALD

After the smoke of battle cleared, Cliilde

Herald emerged, football u|)raised to the

sky, a victor in liia first engagement. His

troops,— except for one undisciplined

private- behaved exactly as ordered, giv-

ing the youthful warrier a hatting average

of .923 to start the season. Of course, he

was naturally a little reticent at first and

his predictions turned out to be a little

conservative, but the techniiiue bread of

real assurance comes with maturity. Did

you notice that Indiana held Ohio scoreless

for three periods? Now, is he justified?

Predicted Otcome
Bowd'n vs. Mass. Ag.

Columbia vs. Union

Dartmouth vs. Bates

Harvard vs. Vermont
N.Y.U. vs.W.Va.Wes

N. Dame vs. S. Meth.

Indiana vs. 0. State

Princeton vs. Am'st

Army vs. Furman
Navy vs. W.& Mary
Wes. vs. Conn. Ag.

Yale vs. Maryland

Perm. vs.Swarthmore

Pitt. vs. W. Virginia

And if you have any predicting business

to be done, Childe Herald gets his mail in

Box 458. He tries anything. (Advt.)

13-7
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WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, October 9th and 10th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes for Fall and Winter

Representat'tve, Mr. Sweeney

Journalist Scores 'Institute'

as 'Summer Sewing Circle'

(Continued from First Page)

liiiKsia and in praise of the present internal

foiiililioii of Russia. The sfjeakers in-

cliiilcil ami' men aa Colonel Hugh Cooper,

ivlii. is l)\iil(liiiK a larKC hydro-electric sta-

ticjii oil the Dnieper River, Harold Kellock

of I he Soviet Information Bureau in Wash-

liijrlnn, Peter Bondanov, head of the Am-

toit; Trading Company, Paul D. Cravath,

rc|ii('9eiilative of the large financial in-

terests in New York City which favor

friendly relations between the United

Stitlcs and Russia as a si)ur to Russo-

Aiiicrican trade relations ....

"Whenever ])0S8ible Mr. l^ee used his

posilion as chairman to belittle statements

\>\ Mr. SchefTer or the few opposition

speiikcrs who gained the floor in the few

iniiTiiontH left for discussion at the end of

eueli meolint?.

"Asiilc from the exhibited lack of fair

play, the uselessness of such a conference

is evident. For two days members of

the Institute were given the treat of

seeing the smoothest publicity machine
in the world at work. It seems incredible

that the officers of the Institute should be

so naive as not to realize that Mr. I,ee

would use the Institute simply as a pub-
licity mouthpiece to further the business

interests of his clients.

"The final conference on India was the

same story repeated, with a slightly more
dramatic setting. This time the chairman
was Lord Meston, former lieutenant gover-

nor of the United Provinces of Agra and
Oudh. Lord Meston belongs to the old

die-hard class of British satraps who look

on India as rightly and inevitably Eng-
land's, as much so as the primroses of

Devonshire. . . . Throughout, he managed
to curtail and disparage remarks from the

floor not in accord with his view. During

the last day his methods became most

autocratic and when he refused Richard

Gregg, friend of Candhi, two minutes in

which to answer a two hour pro-British

tirade, the audience groaned its disi)lcas-

ure. The newspaper men had all walked
out some few minutes before this when
liord Meston introduced a current events

le(!turer whose ignorance of Indian condi-

tions was api)arently vast and whose only

reason for being allowed to speak was that

he favored Lord Meston'.s contentions. . . .

"Typical of the present state of the In-

stitute is the additional fact that Chair-

man Garfield journeyed to Washington

last spring to consult President Hoover

as to what topics the President wanted

stressed at the recent session. Certainly

Mr. Hoover would be as good a person as

any to act as adviser in such a capacity

were he not the President of the United

States. But since he is at present the

head of a political party and political

administration, this is equivalent to ask-

ing how the Institute can further the

interests of the administration.

"Quite aside from all other faults of the

Institute, is the type of person attracted to

membership. This is what was so aptly

characterized by the late Theodore Roose-

velt as 'the lunatic fringe.' It is such as

to preclude any significant discussion from

taking place when the floor is thrown open

to the members of the Institute. It is

impossible to describe in detail the numer-

ous types of unsuitable people who attend,

but characterizing them briefly one may
say that Williamstown has supplanted

all other summer resorts in the United

States as an ideal spot for the would-be

intelligentsia to convene in. The word

'international' invokes in the breasts of

certain varieties of individual a great

emotional response. They seem to see

in that word a sort of fairy picture of

beribboned and bestarred ambassadors,

secret diplomacy and all the romance and
picturesqueness that once existed in the

relations of nation with nation. These

people crowd to Williamstown to satiate

their emotions, not thcirmirids

"The present condition of the Institute

would evoke nothing but mirth and would

be worth only a few pokes « la Mencken

were it not for the peculiar need of such

an organization as the Institute of Politics

purports to be. Many observers think

that the world is not many years distant

from another war, a war from which civili-

zation will emerge, if at all, horribly

crippled. To avert such a catastrophe we
must have a strong and active interest in

international relations. The ordinary

business man, the man in the street, must

realize the necessity of understanding the

other countries' points of view. As long as

international affairs remains an old ladies'

game and the preoccupation of the 'lunatic

fringe'—in which the man of affairs has

no more interest than he has in a Sunday

school i)ienic—we can hope for no sane

mutual understanding by the ))eople of

one nation of the problems of the people

of another nation."

^»S^

^V.et
»"* "«*•* *•«« iV«.

O.
Only Parker Duofold

SAVES pkk;k oka second pen

Offers This Combination

PEN guaranteed FOR LIFE

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

Getting the Parker Duofold is now
like getting two Pens at the price of one.

Attaching a tapered end converts it into

a Desk Set Pen. Removing the taper

restores it to a pocket Pen.

Either way, you save the price of a

second pen. You have only one Pen to

fill instead of two. And whether you
write at your desk or on the go, you
always have your favorite point.

You have a non-breakable Permanite

barrel that holds 17.4% more ink than

average, size for size—that is jewel-like

in lustre, color, and beauty. And most
of all— the famous Duofold *bonus
point that writes with Geo. S. Parker's

47th improvement—Pressureless Touch.

rarker
Duofitld

Even at higher prices, other makers
have been unable to match this classic.

Now that it takes the place of a special

pen for the pocket and another for the

desk, its sales are soaring beyond all

previous heights.

Go and ask the nearest dealer to show
how the Duofold is changed back and
forth from a Pocket to a Desk Set Pen.

If you own a Parker, take it with you.

If not, go anyway and see this revolu-

tionary invention.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, Jancs-

ville. Wis. Oificc8 and subnidiaries: New York.
Chicago. Atlanta, Buffalo, San Francisco, Dallas.

Toronto, Canada; London, En^.; Berlin, Germany.

* Point-smiths Paid a Bonus
Eleven merciless inspections are
given each Parker Duofold point.
Then we pay a bonus to our point-
smith who made it. Points are re-

jected if they fail even one inspec-
tion, and the point-smith pays us
a forfeit. Yet, 7 out of 8 points earn
a bonus, because we limit each man
to a liivon number a day.

NlAGARApgl HUDSON

COKE

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

PEN guaranteed FOR LIFE »5 *7 10

Clothes

—are an important part of your daily

life at college—a valuable asset that

reflects in a measure your character

and personality. They lend distinction

when correct.

ca

lOI'l' CHAPEL. STREET
HEW HAVEN

16 EAST 5Z1P STREET
NKIVVORM.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

October 8 and 9
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Rusbitid
Custom clothes cannot be built

in a hurry—and we make no attempt

to do so.

Our designer measures and is re-

sponsible for the appearance of the

garment -in fact, he personally ///^

-

ishes it -HERE.

Pay a visit to our custom depart-

ment. Our fall woolens are all on
display.

Imported Accessories

For the purchasers who insist on
being sartorially correct, our haber-

dashery will be a revelation.

The Williams Shop
FEATURING

LANGROCK CLOTHES
Williamstown, Mass.

Other Stores:

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Exeter, Andover, Lawrenceville,
New York City (49 Broadway)
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BASEBALL TEAM MAY

NOT TAKE SPRING TRIP

Athletic Council Desires Student

Sentiment Before Making
Final Decision

,\l a recent meetiiiR of the Athletic

Ojuncil, it was unanimously decided to

oiiiil I he usual l)asel)all trip from the

gclicdiiie of spring sportH. At the same

tiiiii', the Couniul seriously considered

adilinK a third Kanie with Amherst and

Wcslcyan in 1932, in order to provide a

(IriiwinK "ir'' "^ Commencement time and

to MSHit the other members of the Mttle

Three in solving a similar prol)lem. How-
ever, the Athletic' Council wishes it imder-

stodii that it does not wish to force these

chuiiKCB on the student body, and that

undeitiraduate comment on the situation

is xreiitiy desired.

Fivi' reasons i)rompted the Council to

reacli its conirlusion in regard to the spring

trip: (I) the large deficit incurred by the

baBehiili team which more than olTsets the

fooliiall profits; (2) the inclement weather

whieh the team is likely to encounter

(liirint; the first two weeks of April, and

whieli often causes sickness and injuries;

(3) I he fact that, when the team returns

from the recess, the good condition it is in

is of small advantage because of the wet

and i-old in Williamstown ; the dissatisfac-

tion of some members of the squad at hav-

ing to concentrate on baseball during their

short vacation; (5) the general economic

condition of the country, which will lower

the niite receipts, and which, in turn, must
he nmdc up in some other manner.

The other change, on which the Council

has not <lefinitcly decided, concerns the

addition of a third contest with Wesleyan

and .'\ndier8l at the end of every season

hepiinning in 1934. The manager of the

baseliMll team has always experienced

considerable difficulty in signing up a game
at CoTnincncement time; and to date the

Council believes that Little Three games
would be enthusiastically attended by
alumni if such contests were substituted

for the present encounters with out-of-the-

wuy colleges, in which no one at Williams

is especially interested.
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Adelphic Union to Meet
European Debate Teams

Two debates in Williamstown against
Kuropean teams, representatives from
Scotch and (ierman universities respec-
tively, feature the 1930-1931 Adelphic
Union schedule whii* was announced
recently. Both of thi^ foreign teams are
to be selected by a national student federa-
tion in eacli country, and will offset the
absence of the Oxford-Cambridge team
which will not be met this year. The
schedule is shorter than usual but a new
departure will be inaugurated when the
debate against Union at Sehenecta<ly will
be broadcast over radio station WGY
April 13, The schedule follows;

Oct. 31—German National Student Fed-
eration team at Williamstown

Dec, 1—Scotch National Student Federa-
tion team at Williamstown

Dec, 6—Vassar at Williamstown

Bates at Lewiston, Me,
Feb, 21—Smith at Williamstown

Yale at New Haven
March 21—Wesleyan at Williamstown

Amherst at Amherst
April 13—Union at Schenectady to be

broadcast by station WGY,

KENT TO^0PEn934
GRID SEASON TODAY

Graham, Williamson Have Largest

Freshman Football Squad
in Several Years

1931 Election of Officers

I'or the benefit of the senior class,

the new election system is again sum-
marized below;

I. The Class of 1931 will choose six

men to repre.sent it, on the Stvident

Council.

'-'. Iwery senior will receive through

the mail a ballot , on which he will write,

not in preferential order, the names of

the six men whom he favors for the

Council. The first four men will auto-

mnlicnlly become the class officers, and
together with the other two, will con-

.'tilule the CUiss of lOSl's delegation to

the Council.

^ III addition, the names of nomi-
nees for the Honor System Committee
will appear on the ballot, each senior to

vole ior one man for this position.

r.xeepi for the three men who are now
members of the Committee, any senior

is elidible, whether he is on the Student
Council or not; and, likewise, any
pre.scTil member of tlie Honor System
Cormnittee may be elected to the Stu-
tienl Council.

After three weeks of intensive training

under the direction of Coaches Graham
and Williamson, the 1934 football team
will test its mettle for the first time against

Kent School this afternoon at 3 o'clock

in Kent, Conn. Although facing an
eleven which has already won its first

game, 2f)-(), against Gunnery, the Purple

gridmen will take the field with the decided

advantage of better selection made possi-

ble by the unusually large squad of this

season.

In the .scrimmage held with the Varsity

eleven this week, the freshmen gave evi-

dence of thorough drilling in the funda-

mentals. Although the line was for the

most part unable to withstand the con-

certed attack of the more experienced

lettermen, it nevertheless held for three

downs on the four-yard line while the

\'arsily backfield of Fowle, Tuttle, Good,
and Corrcale struggled in vain until the

last down.

The Kent backfield which jjerformed

successfully against Gunnery a week ago

will again jirobably be comi)osetl of Roscoe

at quarter, Stoddard and 15. Hall as halves,

ami Captain Towle at fullback. With
Dudley and Symington turning in the be.st

performances in the line, the rest of the

forward wall will be built around these two
as a nucleus. The team averages 1()2

pounds per man.

Today's probable line-ups follow;

WILLIAMS 1934 KENT
Heermans I.e. Livingston

Pease l.t. Herrick

Allen l.g. Osborne

Klinck c. Symington

Dyer r.g. Magruder
Lyon r.t. Dudley
Morse r.c, Hickok
Russell q.b. Roscoe
Martni r,h,b, Hal!
Parish l.h.b. Stoddard
Rogers f.b. Towle (Capt.)

Writer in 'Christian Science Monitor' Praises

Institute''s 'Noticeable Influence in Education""

(^'/ii.f commentnnj upon the Inslitule of

PoUticx h]i Willis J. Abbot is the second

of n series condense<l from recent magazine

onrf news-payer articles. It appeared under
"ic lilh, "The Williamstown Institute
^flfr Ten Years," in the September 2
"swc nf the Christian Science Monitor).
"No institution exists in the United

States in which one can get so quickly, and
*> cheaply, a broad and comprehensive
^iPw of international affairs," Mr, Abbot
fcmarks after some opening passages on
the spreading elms of Williamstown,"
on the founding of Williams College by
one "Kleazer" Williams, an<l upon inter-
national problems in general. "Yet in the
years <hiring which 1 have been an at-
wdani, it ha,s been un\isual to meet any of
those classes of journalists to whom the ad-
^witflKPa of the Institute wtiuld seem to
"Ppeal. Editors and editorial writers are
notable for their aljsence ....

'Correspondentfl are indeed assigned

to 'cover' the discussions, and, aided by

the admirably organized press bureau, do

so acceptably. Such press representatives

as Arthur Ruhl of the Herald Tribune, for

example, bring to the institute minds

already schooled in international affairs

and interpret its discussions informatively

for their readers. But the journalists

who come in order that they themselves

may profit by an educational experience

are not much in evidence. Perhaps the

failure to attract them is the point at

which tlie instit\ite most falls short of its

original purpose.

"Just what is the reason for this journal-

istic abstention from the institute is hard

to determine. In one of the current

'liberal' weeklies an editorial writer crit-

icises the whole enterprise on the ground of

futility. It settles nothing, he says.

But it is not intended to settle anything,

but rather to discuss both sides of every

(Continued on Fourth Page)

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

TO FACE ST. STEPHEN'S

Bullock's Men Hopeful of Gaining
First Victory of Season in

Today's Game

With only two lettermen in the line-up

and seven positions held down by sopho-

mores, the Williams soccer team will meet

a strong St. Stephens eleven at Annandale-

on-Iludson tliis afternoon. Both teams

have yet to register a victory, as Williams

is still smarting from a 4-0 defeat at the

hands of the fast R. P, I. hooters, and St.

Stephens lost a close and exciting game last

week at the hands of East Stroudsburg by

the score of 1-0.

Coach Bullock has been holding strenu-

ous practice sessions every day this week,

including scrimmages with the Freshman

squad on Tuesday and Wednesday, in an

effort to remedy the weakness displayed in

last Saturday's game and to strengthen the

offense. Several positions have had to be

filled this year, not only through the loss

of Bright, McKittrick, Park, Thomas,
Willmott and others, but also because of

the ineligibility of Dohme, Capps, and
Leber. Williams and Lucas, although
unable to take the trip for this week's
game, are expected to be in uniform again
next week.

The Annandale team, with six lettermen
from last year's squad and a large group to

draw from, soccer being the only fall sport

at the College, is likely to prove a strong

threat to the Purple hopes, although they
were downed last year Ijy the score of 3-2,

and still more decisively the year before

by the score of 5-1.

The probable line-up of the two teams
will he;

WILLIAMS ST. STEPHENS
Horton o.r. Craven
Earl i.r. Keppler
Heine c N^lp
Boyd i,l. Good
Mears o.l, Spahr
Smith r.h.b. Symons
Lambert c.h.b. Atkins

Ohly l.h.b. Hammond
Bird l.f.b. White
Catherall r.f.b, Paul

Michel g, Bloomqui.st

Rhodes Scholarships

President Garfield has appointed the

following candiiiales to represent Wil-

liams in the Rhodes Scholarships com-
petition;

Dwight R, Little, Jr, '29

Graham Wallace '31

David O, Walter '31

From the list of applicants before it

the committee of selection from each

State chooses two candidates on De-
cember 0, There are six states in each

of the eight districts, and each district

committee selects not more than four

men from its twelve candidates about

two weeks after the meeting of the

state committees.

II. D. Wild

Final Competition

The final opportunity for members
of the class of 1933 to make the Edi-

torial Board of The Record will be

afforded in the annual Sophomore

competition commencing tomorrow,

Oct, 12, immediately after Chapel.

At that time, all sophomores interested

should meet in the editorial offices in

Jesup Hall. The competition will last

seven weeks and at its close four or

possibly five men will be elected to the

Board.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

6,00 p, m,—Final Rushing Period.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11

2,00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick, Me,

Varsity Soccer. Williams vs. St. Stei)h-

en's at Annandale.

Varsity Cross-Country. Williams vs.

Middlebury at Middlebury.

3.00 p. m.—Freshman Football. 1933 vs.

Kent. Kent, Conn.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12

10,35 a. m. -College Chaiiel, Dr, Harry

P, Dewey of Minneapolis will preach,

10,45 a. m,—St, .lohn's Episcopal Church.

The Reverend Charles F, Andrews

will preach.

W. O. C. Plans Killington
Trip for Mountain Day

Thirty-five students and two Faculty
members have already signed up for a
W. O. C. Mountain Day trip to Mount
Killington, according to Guernsi^y '31,

president. The party will leave Jesup
Hall a half hour after the chimes announce
the holiday. Motoring north to Rutland,
the group |)lans to have dinner and spend
the night at Long Trail Lodge, nine miles

east of Rutland on the Woodstock Road.
Breakfast will be taken at the Lodge the

following morning, and luncli on top of

Mount Killington, five miles from the

Lodge. The return will be made to Wil-

liamstown in the middle of the afternoon.

The cost of the trip is not to exceed four

dollars per man. Anyone interested in

taking the trip, or wishing further informa-

tion is requested to communicate with

Guernsey, 19 Currier Hall. Three more
cars are needed, and offers of use of cars

will be appreciated, officials announce.

HARRIERS WILL OPEN

AGAINST MIDDLEBURY

Sufifem To Lead Weakened Purple

Team Over Vermont Course
This Afternoon

Five and eight-tenths miles of gravelly

Vermont roads will lie before the Purple

harriers this afternoon when they race

Middlebury, their first opponent of the

season, over the latter's course. Only

Suffern and Harris '31 of the team of two

seniors and six lowerdassmen which de-

feated Middlebury last year, 25-30. will

be able to run again today in support of

Williams' somewhat tottering crown, since

even Captain Goodbody, winner of the

race a year ago, is temporarily out of the

line-up.

No safe comparison of the two teams

can be made, since Suffern, who was

practically forced out of the last race by
an attack of cramps, has been running this

year even better than lieforc, while the

rest of the team is for the most jmrt untried

in intercollegiate competition. Captain
Perrin of Middlebury was fifth and Har-
wood fourth in the race last year, being led

only by Goodbody and Guernsey '31, and
former Cajjtain Dalton of Middlebury,
none of whom will be in the race today.

The rest of the team will l)e made up of

Cox, a senior who placed 11th last year,

Ingersoll, Kimball, Pratt, and Young.
The Middlebury coach is Mr. A. M.
Brown (Williams '07), Besides Suffern

and Harris, Mr. Seeley will i)robably race

Burnett '32, Fisher, Ingraham, H. II.

Johnson, and Tipper '33.

Mountain Day
Mountain Day will be next week,

unless adverse weather conditions pre-

vail all week. If the holiday is to come
on Tuesday or Friday, the chimes on

Monday or Thursday afternoon will

be played at 5.00 o'clock, owing to the

late periods on those days. Otherwise,

they will be played at 4.00 o'clock as

usual.

Signed,

W. I. Milham

BOWDOIN TO TEST

PURPLE'S STAMINA
Football Team Journeys To Meet

Polar Bears at Brunswick
This Afternoon

RIVALS WILL BE FIRST
DANGEROUS OPPONENTS

Bowdoin Will Make Special Effort

To Down Williams, Although

Team Is Light

Hindered by injuries to his men. Coach
Charlie Caldwell has been <lriving the
Purple football s(iuad to the utmost
during the last few days in pre|>aration for
the game with Bowdoin this afternoon at
Brunswick. Although a lighter team
than the Purple, the Polar Bears will be
ready for what they consider to be the
hardest game of their schedule, and unless
Wdliams can capitalize a weakness for
fumbling on the part of its rivals, the
Maine team has at least an even chance
for achieving its objective.

On paper, Williams has a slight edge.
In the first place, the average weight of the
Bowdoin forward wall is 178 pounds per
man, while the regular ball carriers balance
at a very weak HiO. At the same time,
only five of the regulars who started
against the Purple last year will be in the
line-up this afternoon. But in spite of
any paper evidence that may be presented,
.sentiment in Williamstown is a far cry
from overconfidence, and pre<lictions of
the outcome are as uncertain as any toss-

up.

Berry is still suffering from his strained
shoulder of last Saturday, leaving Captain
Langmaid's regular position at fullback
even more empty than ever unless the
veteran's bad leg should show decided
improvement by the time the opening
whistle blows. In addition, the scrim-
mage with the Freshman aspirants Mon-
day afternoon resulted in .Senn's acquiring
a twisted leg which will definitely put him
on the bench for three or four weeks, and
perhajis for the rest of the season. There
are atso (piite a few minor injuries.

Following a program of Spartan dis-

cipline before his team's lirsl test of a real

consequence, Coach Caldwell has spent
the week in three scrimmages as well as
unrelenting grass drills. The scrimmage
with the 1934 eleven last Monday was
followed by another on Tuesday and the

culmination of the whole program in an
unusually hard scrimmage Wednesday
afternoon. A drill in strategy against
the Bowdoin attack, especially the for-

ward pass, finished off the week.

There have been no substantial changes
in the starting line-up since the Middle-
bury game, when Thayer and Lobo were
included for the first time as regular tackle

and guard, respectively. Except for the
necessary defense against the Polar Bear
pa,ssing style of play, there has been very
little emphasis on a particular brand of

attack, but rather on a generall.y smooth-
running performance.

For Bowdoin, Captain Souther at end
and Foster at halfback are each stars of

three years' standing, and have met two
Williams teams, Foster in particular has
shown himself to be a consistent ground

(Continued on Fourth Page)

F. Andrews, English Author, Contrasts Positions
of Gandhi and Tagore on Problem of Nationalism

"If on(! were to name the six greatest* While not desiring to talk
|>eople in the world today, he would have

to include among those six the names of

two Indians—Mahatma Gandhi, the man
of action; and Rjibimlranath Tagore, the

second trtdy wnrhl writer after Tolstoy,"

Mr. Charles F. Andrews, noted English

author, told a Recohd interviewer Thurs-

day, disciLssing the projected visit of the

The Reverend Charles F. Andrews
will preach at St. .John's Episcopal

Church Sunday at the 10.45 service.

famous Indian poet to Williamstown. Mr.

.\ndrews, a close friend of both Gandhi

and Tagore, and widely known as an ex-

ponent of the former's religious and politi-

cal ideas, emphasized that Tagore was

coming to Williamstown Simday for a five-

day visit in very precarious health, and

that con.sequently the College would have

slight opjjortunity to meet its celebrated

guest.

of current

Indian political problems, Mr. Andrews
drew a definite contrast between the atti-

tudes of the two Indian leaders on the
question of their coimtry's national identi-

ty—a contrast rising from differences in

tem|>erament and religious convictions.

"Tagore stays outside of politics. His
writing is his natural tool with which to

work for his ideas. Gandhi, on the other

hand, is more the man of action. And yet

each must be concetled supreme in his own
field,"

But there is a more fundamental point

of difference. "Tagore Is a 'I'niversalist.'

He loves his country as a part of mankind,
biit not as op|)osing its siMK-ial interests to

those of other i>eoples. Though he would
have distinct jieoples, he regards 'National-

ism', as ordinarily conceived, to he one of

the world's greatest evils. <

"Gandhi," M(;."Andrcws continue(J,,"i8

(Continued on Third PAge) ^
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THIRD STRIKE
The elimination of the spring training tri|) is merely another indication of the

inipeiKhng colhipae of liasehall at WiUiams. For several years the team has had only

medi<)(Te success, interest in the sport has decreased almost to the vanishing point,

and (lesi)ilc the student athletic tax, a long and expensive baseball season was the out-

standing reason for an athletic deficit of nearly $fl,(M)0 last year.

The action of the Athletic Council was a temporary solution for more serious i)rob-

lonis of baseball finance. After all, the Council is spending money for you, and at-

tempting to a<lminister it as wisely as |)ossible in your interests. It has no desire to

eliminate the trip in opposition to any pronoimced sentiment in the student body.

Hence it welcomes any student criticism of its action, either through the columns of

Tnic Rec'oro, or the Athletic Office. And if there are any suggestions latent in student

minds for reviving interest in baseball, or making it more profitable financially, by all

means let them be known.

Williams and Amherst jilayed the first American college baseball game in 1869.

The most ancient and honorable of Williams' sports, and a major sport since time im-

memorial, it wo\d(l bo deplorable to let it die a gradual death in the college where it

originatetl.

HAYSTACKS
Yesterday, October 10, commemorated an event for which Williams is famous:

the 124th annivensary of the founding of American Foreign Mis.sions. Five Williams

men, gatliered for a iirayer-nieeting, took shelter from a thiuuler-shower under a hay-

stack near Sloan's meadow, and there pledged themselves to a life of missionary service.

Ten years later their leader, .Samuel ,1. Mills, died of fever on a ship bound for Africa,

but not before he hail given the impetus to all foreign and domestic missions, to the

American Bible Society, and the American Colonization Society.

While we might, with Dickens, question "the spiritual destitution of a coral reef

in the Pacifies" the services of the Board of Foreign Missions, other than religious, have

been ineslimalile. Its annual receipts of $2,000,000 are also used to support 44

medical hospitals in Asia, in Africa, in Mexico, in Hawaii; to found and finance sys-

tems of education in backward countries; to improve sanitary conditions anil assist in

relief measures all over the world.

The cynic might be prom])ted to remark that thi.s no longer concerns us— that the

jjrayer meeting is survived only by the "bull-session," from which religion often emer-

ges brui.sed and battered ini<ler student criticism, and that the modern undergraduate

found praying is probably offering up a prayer for money from home, or for a winning

footl)all team. All too true, our Haystaclc Forefathers! But the cynic would still be

wrong, if he iloul)ts our sincere desire to turn back the years, and for one day at least,

rememlier with honor a group of men whose learning gained within these College walls

helped them make a lasting contribution to humanity.

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
Old I'ni Pxi Psi and the Gentleman from Andover are now united in the holy

bonds of fraternity, and mutual congratulations are in order. Despite The Record's

mingled hoi)CS and fears for the past wecK, old Psi etc. has probably not gambled on

anything in trousers in order to complete its delegation; despite the insidious salesmen,

delegation builders, tie-pins, and football-tackles-who-call-you-by-your-first-name,

the freshmen have probably not sacrificed themselves on the altars of ambition. The

house so rudely divided against itself tonight will not fall, but find its members, weaned

from the hamburgs and cotTee of Spring Street boarding houses, far more congenial

and contented than they ever were before. There will be the usual delegations of

broke but happy brothers; there will be many Club men, also broke and no less hapjjy,

unless they deliberately choose to make themselves so.

However, that is getting a little ahead of the story. For the same act that made

you pledges, at the same time created an Official Sophomore Class, an entity mighty

in its knowledge and swift to anger. Hereafter, instead of cigarettes, conversation,

and coffee, it will be: "Freshman, the telephone .... the Adviser .... the papers

.... and get moving!" ,Iust so, Alice wandered in Wonderland for a while, only to

return eventually to the little room from which she started out. And the freshman,

venturing cheerfully in a looking-glass world for a week, meeting endless Tweedle-

dums and Twcedledees, returns at last to 99 Sage, with no more experience of the

College world than before.

It sometimes happens that Rushing Season creates a mental state that never gets

away from this false perspective of Rushing Wonderland. Either a man becomes so

satisfied with his fraternity that he never bothers to look beyond it, or he is so crushed

by not making a fraternity that no effort seems worthwhile. These are the Academic

Tree sitters: the type of men who clamber into the Tree of Knowledge, and wait four

years, patiently and aimles.sly, for the College to hand them a diploma. Actually,

there is a vast amount of potential energy stored in any Freshman class, but it must be

translated into the kinetic energy that makes the College move, that gets things done,

before it is of any value to the College or the individual.

Of course, what the freshman really needs now is time, not eloquence. The soph-

omores may help, but time is the important factor. All our eloquence, all the eloquence

of all the editors of TitK Rkcord, may not convince the non-fraternity freshman that

it is foolish to grieve so bitterly over the matter of a bid; time will make him laugh

at himself, as he grows away from Freshman year. Time will prove to his fraternity

classmate, too, that reception into a social group is not an end in itself, but a begin-

ning; that what the College will give to him, how much honor it will accord him,

depends entirely upon how much he is willing to give to it, how much he honors it—

and no fraternity or non-fraternity afBliation can alter that.

Oradually, every fre.shman will come to realize that in this "valley swept with a

blue broom," in its activities and lazy afternoons, its books and traditions and elm-

trees, there is far more than any house or club can compass. It will be his privilege to

Hucceed to those traditions and honors, freely offered by tho.se who have come before

him, roome<l when' he is rooming, occupied his place in Chapel and the classroom, and

then moved on. But he must work for them, work with his cWsmates and for the

College, before the heritage is his to pass on to another Freshman class.
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COMMUNICATION

AlthouKli communications may be publistieii

unsiKned. if so requested, tlie name of tlio writer
must in every ease be sui>niitted to ttie editor.

Tlie Fioard assumes no responsibility, liowever.
for tlie facts as stated, nor for the opinions
expressed in this department.

Editor of The Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

With reference to your reprint of ex-

cerpts from Mr. I.oeb's article on the Tnsti-

ture of Politics, it may be worth-while to

point out the circumstances under which

the Gandhi representative, Mr. Gregg,

was refused permission to si)eak by the

Chairman, Lord Meston. Throughout the

open conferences the Chairman had

stressed the strict rules of order under

which the meetings were being conducted.

Only scheduled speakers, members of the

Institute, were to be given the floor excejit

when an open meeting had been definitely

scheduled; all sessions were to be closed

promptly at one o'clock. At the begin-

ning of the two-hour period in question,

I-.ord Meston had aiuiounced that he

would like to exercise his prerogative as

Chairman in taking four minutes, at the

close, for a simunary. Not even Mr.

Loeb, I believe, objected to this. At two
(ContiiTued on Fourth Page)

The

Purple Knighti

at the

PLYM INN and

STUDES'

SATURDAY EVENING
October 11th

In your Leisure Moments Play

PUTT-A-WHILE
REAR WALDEN THEATRE

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Keep Your Hair Down
With

OLEAQUA
HAIR TONIC

SOLD BY

College Pharmacy
College Barber Shop
St.Pierre's Barber Shop

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Showing Here Oct. 13 and 14

Men's
Raccoon Coats

by

Gunther
666 Fifth Avenue, near 53rd Street

NEW YORK

At A. H. L. BEMIS
17 SPRING STREET

Mr. GEORGE MARTIN MURPHY, Representative

BALANCE
The only Balance^ pen
and pencil is Sheaffer's,

The College World

has "gone Sheaffer

Via

Nn, HTSC,
Marine Green,

M.OO

S.^FF,TY SKRIP, sue-
(•ESSORTO/NK.SKR/P-
riU.hD. 50c lo $10. Carry
bjftlySknp in your luWiaJle
nnd lo classes. It's leak-proof,
practically unbreakable.
Saves furniture, clotbinft.rufts,
keeps the nuid fresh, make)
all pens write better.

The plain fact is that among, the hundred leading
American colleges, each having 1,700 or more
students registered, more Sheaffer's are bought
than any other make. That's understandable
enough, once you're acquainted with Sheaffer's
four advantages: (1) individualized pen points,

(2) the Balance" design that makes for easier,

speedier writing, (3) the modern beauty of the
Balance" contour, (4) the Lifetime" guarantee of
satisfactory service.

Since all that comes with Sheaffer's Balance"
Lifetimes", why be content with less?

* {^ ~'^'',"' su^ey made by a disinterestetl organization showed
bheatter s first in fountain pen sales amonft the 100 leading American
colleges having registration of 1,700 or more students. Documents
covering this survey are available to anyone.

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
The ONLY genuine Lifetime" pen is Sheaffer's; do not be deoeivedlAH fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer's Life-
time' is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheaffer
products are forever guaranteed against defect in materials and work-
manship. Green or Black Lifetime" pens, $8.75; Ladies', $8.25. Black-
and-PearlDeLuxe and Marine Green Lifetime°pens,$10;Ladies',$9.50.
Petite Lifetime' pens, $7 up. Golfor Handbag Pencil, $3. Others lower.

SHEAFFER'S
^-^ PENS-PENCILS DESK SETS SKRIP ^^^

W.A.SHtAFFLR PEN COMPANY, FORT MADISON, lOWA.U.S.

A

orm. u. a, ru. ofi. @w. a. i. p. o«.. ino

No.
K74TC
$9.50
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WAM)EN
Week of Oct. 13

Subji! t to Change at Discretion of Management

Shows at 2.18, 7.16 and 8.00 p. m.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 13-14

1,1,11 Cliaiiey anil I.ila \.ev, in "The Unholy

Three." Clianey as a side show ven-

liiloiiuist is iiurliiuilarly effective with

lii.s various voioes. Tlie story deals

«ilh Chaniiy impersonatiiiK an old lady

will) runs a bird store from which his

UMiiK operates. Admission 15-4()c. Hal

Roach Comedy. Mickey the Mouse.

News.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15

"Song of The Flame," with Bcrnice Claire,

Alixuruler dray and Noah Hccry.

Pathe Comedy. Paramount Act. Car-

toon. Admission 16-40c.

TIIUKSDAY, OCT. 16

"Hit The Deck," with ,)ack Oakie and

I'lilly Walker. Silly Symphony. Ad-

iiiissioii 15-40c.

FRIDAY, OCT. 17

"Dangerous Nan McGrew," with Helen

Kane, Stuart Erwiii, James Hall. Para-

mount Comedy. Cartoon. Admission

l.vlOc.

SATURDAY, OCT. 18

.luck Holt and Richard Arlen in -"The

Border Legion." Two Paramount Acts.

Failles. News. Admission 16-40c.

Reach Fourth Round in

Autumn Tennis Tourney

Willi matches beinp played off rather

.slowly, the full tennis tournament for the

rhaiiipionsliip of the Collo);e has rcaclipil

llic lliiril round, while several men, in-

I'liiiliiiK (Iriichl '.'51, captain of the Varsity

tennis team, have advanced to the fourth

niiincl, and Dewey '32 to the quarter-

liiiiils. \a yet there have been no upsets

of llic .seeded players, although Horton

'33, seeded number four, defaulted be-

oausc of .soccer practice, and Roth '32,

nu'iiibcr of the Varsity squad last spring

was (Icfeated by Hooi)er '34, 6-4, 3-C>, 0-4.

Till- results of the second anil third

roiiiiil matches follow:

Second Round
Dcwcy ';i2 defeated TriUer '33 (default).

Dickinson '33 defeated I'arker '32 (G-1,

li-l I.

llnnpiT '34 defeated Hoth '32 (0-4, 3-6,

li-l 1.

IVtiit '34 defeated Sanford '33 (6-1, 6-1).

Burnett '32 defeated Allers '34 (6-2, 6-1).

Hcnkc '34 defeated Phillips '34 (defatilt).

Spomcr '32 defeated Robb '34 (default).

KItiiiK '31 defeated McClaren '32 (default),

llacffucr '31 defeated Adams '34 (6-1, 4-6,

ii-:ii.

ILindy '33 defeated Ferguson '34 (4-6,

> li-l, 7-5).

Stedinan '34 defeated Morrison '31 (de-

fniill).

Phipps '34 defeated Johnson '.34 (l)-4, (>-l).

Bcal '32 defeated Merritt '33 ((i-O, l)-2).

Kiiai>p '33 defeated Vipond '31 (6-4, 4-6,

IM).

Durell '34 defeated Schoedinger '34 (de-

fault).

Morris '31 defeated L. Smith '33 (6-1,6-4).
Orochl '31 defeated Fleming '34 (6-2, 6-1).

Greenlee '34 defeated Willeke '33 (6-3,

fi-4 ).

Eyler '31 defeated Sherwood '32.

Fenton '32 defeated Menkel '33 (3-6, 6-4,

fl-l ).

R Havis '34 defeated Swinehart '32 ((>-l,

I'M) I.

(iilisnii '31 defeated Sherry '34 ((>-!, 6-2).

Fromh '31 defeated Booth '31 (6-0, 6-2).

l>orranne '31 defeated Fox '32 (8-6, 6-1).

Thayer '32 defeated Alexander '32 (6-4,

(i-l ).

Filley '33 defeated Happel '33.

Au-slin '34 defeateil Sargent "33.

Carpenter '33 vs. 0'Donner34 (not played ).

Twitchell '34 defeated Woodrow '34 (6-0,
'i-4).

Hnlwon '32 defeated Crane '31 (6-2, 2-6,
li-21.

LHIRTY thousand
welcoming shouts as he steps to bat

... the idol of them all. Ball one!
Ball two! . . .and cr-r-ack! he's done
it again. Popularity to be lasting must
be deserved.

...; J 1- '; M.

' / '

One
willalways

stand outI

HOME RUNS are made at the

plate — not on the bench!

Likewise what counts in a ciga-

rette is what a smoker gets from

it — not what is said about it.

Chesterfield has a policy—give

smokers what they want:

M/LDN£5S— the wholly nat-

ural mildness of tobaccos that are

without harshness or bitterness.

BETTER TASTE—such as only

a cigarette of wholesome purity

and better tobaccos can have.

Vr MILDER
\'.^i!U:'^^>

Chesterfield Cigarettes are manufactured by

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. %

BETTER TASTE

Bragg '34 defeated McGlynn '31

.

Lederer '32 defeated Horton '33 (default).

Thu-d Round

Dewey '32 defeated Dickinson '33 (fi-l,

6-3).

Pettit '34 defeated Hooper '34 (6-4, 6-2).

Beal '32 defeated Knapp '33 (6-3, 6-2).

Twitchell '34 defeated Hobson '32 (7-5,

5-7, 6-4).

Bragg '34 defeated l^ederer '32 (default).

Groehl '31 defeated Greenlee '34 (6-3, 8-6).

Fourth Round
Dewey '32 defeated Pettit '34 (6-3, 6-3).

Touch Football Series Begins

In the first game of the round robin

series of interfraternity touch football,

played last Thursday, the Commons Club

was victorious over Phi Sigma Kappa, 6-2.

On the same day, the initial Freshman-

Sophomore soccer game ended in a 1-1 tie.

C. F. Andrews, on

Problem of Nationalism
(Continued from First Page)

somewhat narrower in his outlook. His

ideas arise out of the conviction that caste

is an eternal distinction within humanity,

although he does not tolerate the concei>-

tion of outcasting." This view of social

division leads him to uphold national

identity to a degree with which Tagore

does not consent."

Questioned as to Tagore's attitude to-

ward the elTorts of Christian missions to

impose a Western culture upon the East,

Mr. Andrews declared that the poet's

ideal of world brotherhood led him to

welcome a meeting of the two hemispheres

and to i)raise the social work of the mis-

sionaries, in which Tagore feels has been

found "the best way of expressing Chris-

tianity." The universality of the great

Indian's outlook, Mr. Andrews jminted

out, has brought him outside of orthodox

Hinduism, while Gandhi still holds by its

tenets.

Tagore comes to this country from Eng-
land, where lie recently delivered the Hil)-

bard Lectures on relipions philo.sophy at

Oxford. With Mr. Andrews he will be a

guest at the Paddock home on Buxton Hill

until next Thursday, when he will probably

go to Boston. His stay in the United

States will not long postpone a return to

India.

The Reverend Charles F. Andrews, the

celebrated missionary of the Church of

England who is at present visiting in

Williamstown, went to India over thirty

years ago, where he settled as a Parish

Priest. Known soon as Christian Father

Andrews because of his magnificent ex-

ami)le of Christian living, he was elected

Vice-Chancellor of one of the large Univer-

sities of India.

A few years later he was urged by
Gandhi and Tagore to come to America

and endeavor to interpret the spirit of

Idealism in India to this countiy in order

to counterbalance the derogatory propa-

ganda of Indian life rife in the States.

He has not only carried out his mission

from lecture platform and pulpit, but has

as well written a book entitled Mahnlama
Gamlhi's hicala. and edited the famous
Indian's autobiography. Gandhi of India:

His Oiim Story. A large part of Mr.
Andrews' writing was actually done while

visiting The Right Reverend Robert

Paddock of Williamstown last fall, and it

is owing to his good friend that the noted

missionary will s|>eak in St. John's Church
Sunday.

THE GYM LUNCH
Gus Bridgman "Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service" Louie Bleau
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Special Showing of

fKENcasHRiNERdURNEK

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Monday and Tuesday

at

DEMPSEY'S
by "JOE" DIFFIE
NEW YOHK SHOPS

350 Madiion Avenu« 153 Broadi«iy 1263 Broadway

Boston Chicago
Brooklyn Cincinouti
Cambrid({e Clcvelaotl

Detroit

131 We>t 42nd Street

Hanover Milwaukee Omaha Providence

Hartford Minneapolis Philadelphia Seattle

Ithaca New Haven Princeton St Paul

Kansas City New York Washington, D. C.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Williamstown

FOOD SHOPPE
A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread. Cake

and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresh

every day.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes and

Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

THE POINTED WINDOW
13 miles from Williamstown over

Taconic Trail Route 96

HOUSE PARTIES DINNERS
LUNCHEON AFTERNOON TEA
TELEPHONE 4F41 PETERSBURG, N. Y.

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

Writer Praises

Institute's Influence
(Continued from First Page)

controverted question and leave its deter-

mination to the cool afterthought of those

in attendance ....

"Attacks have been made upon the

institute for permitting the discussion of

Soviet Russia, and specifically for having

allowed a preponderance of speakers to

represent a policy of tolerant inquiry

rather than one of unthinking invective.

Ralph M. Easley of the National Civic

Federation, tireless foe of Communism
and always alert to discover the shaking

of its gory locks, thinks that 'the institute

was taken over bodily by the Moscow
Guild under the leadership of that fan-

tastic publicity agent. Dr. Ivy Lee.'

"But Mr. Easley, like most of those who
criticise the debate upon Russia, was ab-

sent from that event. Those who were

imjjressed by the courage of Dr. Garfield

in permitting the discussion, by the

thoroughly objective point of view main-

tained l>y Dr. IjCe, as chairman, by the

failure of the Communist representatives

to make out a convincing case for their

economic doctrine, and by tlie almost

unanimous opinion of the large audience

that Russia should l)e permitted to work
out lier own .salvation—or its antithesis

—

l>ul that the Uniteii States wanted no part

or jiaroel of it.

"Despite newspaper headlines, no sen-

timent for recognition was expressed by

any American sjicaker ....
"It seems i)ro])cr to point out that the

influence of the institute ha.s been very

noticeable in educational circles in the ten

years of its existence. It had hardly

ceased to be experimental itself Ijefore it

was imitated in the South and on the

Pacific Coast. In all, some twelve such

institutions have been patterned upon it,

not all of which give attention to foreign

atfairs. Dr. Garfield, who originated the

plan, and Bernard Baruch, who financed

it in its initial stages, have made a real

contribution to adult education,

"If, at the end of ten years, a word of

criticism may be permitted, it wotdd take

t ho form of a suggestion t hat some method
might lie employed to raise the standard

(if the students, or attendants. Some
method of i)ersonal invitation and selection

might 1)0 adopted liy which the body of

those annually at Williamstown might be

more largely comi)osed of persons capable

of extending the influence of the institute

and sharing the knowledge there gained

witli the general ])ublic."

CHILDE HERALD

Scanning the hori/.on for signs of a cold

winter, Childe Herald has a premonition

that harder times are coming. Of course,

I he immediate situation is being taken care

of by a few more considerate set-uj) games,

but the leaves are falling already and wlio

knows when the first hard frost will nip

the Childe's nose? However, to follow

the tradition of his ancestors, he has

courageously ordered a new overcoat in

hopes that nothing serious will happen

while he's travelling to Bowdoin in a

rumble seat. If he ever gets back, these

are the statements he will have to justify:

Amherst vs. Union 0-0

Carnegie Tech vs. Georgia Tech 19-7

Columbia vs. Wesleyan 54-0

Dartmouth vs. B. U. 33-()

Harvard vs. S])ringfield 35-0

Purdue vs. Michigan 14-0

Stanford vs. Minnesota 13-()

Notre Dame vs. Navy 13-7

Northwestern vs. Ohio 19-7

Princeton vs. Brown 13-12

Army vs. Swarthmore 58-0

Yale vs. Georgia H-fi

N. Y. U. vs. Villanova 40-0

Penn. vs. Virginia 28-7

Pitt. vs. W. Reserve 35-12

Wisconsin vs. Chicago 20-14

Bowdoin to Test

Purple's Stamina
(Continued from First Page)

gainer, having made four touchdowns

last Saturday. Also, Brown, a tackle,

tips the scales at 238 pounds, although

he is unique of his kind. If the Polar

Bears should build up a lead early in the

game, it seems more than possible that

they might maintain the advantage

throughout the game. Otherwise the

psychological effect of past Williams vic-

tories will be a powerful influence in favor

of the Purple.

The line-ups follow

:

WILLIAMS MIDDLEBURY
Foehl
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FRATERNITIES PLEDGE

67.9% OF CLASS OF '34

155 Men Are Selected at Close of

Rushing Week ; Sixteen Is

Largest Unit

The fiflwii frii(eriiitic8 hioiixlil tlic I<)30

riisliiii*! HCiison I" tt clow liiHt, I'Viiluy iiinlit.

when tlicy I)I<'iIk''iI ISS fn'sliincn uiul (wo

so|ili()iii(ir('s, <>»« of "'I' largest iuiimIhth

,if iccciit yearn. IMla I'lmhiii pledged

lli(. Iiiwft iiiiiiilier Willi II tcitiil of 10,

vvliili' I//''"' IMta I'M, liitii Thila I'i, and

j'kt Diltii Thiltt wcro close hehind with

(|elc').';ilionBof 15 a|)ipce.

'I'lic list of plc<lK<'H follows:

Alpha Delta Phi /

1934

Jcniii"' li. Allen New Uoclipllc, N. Y.

Diiviil \V. Upkkh, Jr. Coliimhus, Ohio

Tliiiiii|i.'<"» Coiiley New York City

liuiiiliMin H. Kliiit, Jr. Cleiis ThIIh, N. Y
Kzni K. (lillelte, Jr. IVlliain Miiiior, N. Y,
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Kvanstori, 111.

Providence, U. I.

Kenilwortli, HI.

Providence, H. I.

Watertown, N. Y.

lOvanston, 111.

New York (/ily

Pittslield, Mass
I li. Watson Wellesley Hills, Mass.

hill Williams, III Wvnnewood Pa.

K(lw:inl '/' Lewis, Jr

l.iiurciice l.inle

Arthur T. Mcintosh

Wiiliiini H. Martin

Kilwiird II. I'ease

Davi.l C. Phillips

John v. Saniniis, Jr.

Khiy.l li. Smith

liidM

J.U.'H

Beta Theta Pi 1^
1933

Willi.iiii P. riolden Yarmouth, N. S.

1934

Ilcilicrl A. Bruckner Hinsdale, III.

Willi IT T. Carpenter Brooklyn, N. Y.

I'rc^iiiii S. Copeland Uninswick, Me.
Kichiiicl (,Vess<'y Heverly, Muss.

Joseph H. Fleming Lake Forest, III.

Gillie rl L. Klcmann New Rochelle, N. Y.

John I'. McKco F'ort Worth, Tex.

Archie ('. McKillop Chostnnt Hill, Mass.

Freil \'. Nash Minneapolis, Minn.
Janie.s X. Norris, HI Brooklyn, N. Y.

Jmk 1,. O'Donnell Chicago, 111.

Hdlicrl W. Todd Indianapolis, Ind.

Mannef W. Townsend Cromwell, Conn.
I'VechTiek S, Wilson Montclair, N. J.

Chi Psi
-J

1934
John li. Boucher

CJeoiKr ,S. Burton

Spencer Curry

(ieoiKe V. (lardner

Garni I (ioodliody

Rolierl llardman

Wesleyan Game Will Be
Played Despite Epidemic

111 spit<^ of the various rumors to the
contrary, the foothalUame with Weslevan,
scheduled for Novemher H, will he held in

Williamslown as originally planned, ac-
cording to a press dispatch received from
the Wesleyan .bf/i/.v at Thk Huconi)
oflici' late .Sunday nielli. Altliounh the
Cherry and Black sipiad has lieeii severely
lianilicapped duriiiK the past two weeks liy

the absence from Miildletown of many of
Its out.standiiiK players, |)articularly

Blakcslei- and Slreihinucr, due to the epi-

demic of infant ill' paralysis prevalent in

Middlesex (^oiiiily, (he colleKC authorities
an<l th<' footliull ofhcials of the Connecti-
cut college olTer complete assiiranco that

unless the condition of (he epidemic (akes
a decided (urn for the worse during (he
next week, Wesleyan will journi^v hen' for

her annual hattle with the Purple warriors.

Three ciuses of the disease have so far

liecn reported on the Wesleyan Campus.
On .Septemlier 30, F. J. Lipsky, of the class

of Kl.'il fell a victim to (he pliiKUe, and
sliordy (hereaf(er (wo additional cases

were reported. The latter two men are

said to he recovering rapidly, lint their

aflliction caused a general exodus from (lie

college portals. However, (he foodiall

(earn has been able to hold daily i)ractice

in spite of its depletion, and with the end
of (he period of inciibaiion of (he jiaralysis

Kcrm in si^ln. Coach Oberlander hojjes (o

develoj) his (cam rapidly in spi(e of i(s

tremendous setback.

WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB

PLANS miVE SEASON

Ambitious Trips Are Arranged for

Both Vacations ; Safford To
Continue as Coach

ST. STEPHENS HOLDS

WILLIAMS TO 3-3 TIE

Purple Soccer Team, After Slow

Start, Is Unable To Score

in Extra Periods

Hartford, Conn.

New Yori< City

Coraopolis, Pa.

Coraopolis. Pa.

Toledo, Ohio

North .\dams, Mass.
Georne W. Hawkins Pelham Manor, N. Y.

Hohcrl B. McKean New Rochelle, N. Y.
.Stanhy K. Morse Jr.

.lohii M. Norcott

Hiehai,! (!. Pane, III

Allan I!, Phipps

Carl Holers

Dalzell, S. C.

Fjvanston, III.

PlainfieUI, N. J.

Denver, Colo.

Belmont, Mass.

Delta Kappa Epsilon U

1934
Cliarlcs L. Allers, Jr. St. George, N. Y.
Riehanl Chapman Greenwich, Conn.
IIciir\ B. Danner Indianapolis, Ind.

Pliilip H. Gamble Wayzata, Minn.
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Overconiiiitj an early lead by accurate

and aUKressivc i)lay in the last half of the

(jame, but failing to ^ain a victory in the

two extra periods ot jilay. the Williams

soccer team had to content it.self with a

3-3 tie against .St. Ste|)heiis in an overtime

eon(est last Saturday afternoon a( .Xiinan-

dale-on-IIudson. The iS(. .S(ephe!is (cam.

wi(h six lederineii from last year in the

line-up, took advantage of the slow start of

the Purple, and rcKistered all their j^oals

in the lirst two periods, while Williams

fnilcti to score until after the half.

.\lmost immediately after the startiiiK

whistle, the St. .Stephens offense brought

the ball deep in Williams territory, where

they tallied on a (rick play. A few

rninu(es later, another score was chalked

up to the credit of (he New Yorkers when

a well-aimed penally kick sped between

the Roal posts. Then the Purple team

rallied, and the period ended with .St.

Stephens leading, 2-0. In the second

(luarter, the Annandale team scoreil on a

limK march up the field, hut again the

Williams team's defense tiRlitened, and at

(Continued on Fifth Page)

ArraiiKcnienls for (hi^ ('hrislmas trip of
I lie Williams CJlee Club I his year are nearly
complete according to Manager Hicliard

O. Moser '31, whose [.lans include a triii

IliroiiKli the Kast with eiineerts contracted
lor in liroiixville, Hartford. .New Hochelle,

and New York City, and pending in Mont-
clair, Garden City, and Providence. In

addition he is corresponding with towns in

the vicinity of Williain.stown, and with

neighbiiring colleges fur Spring engage-
ments similar to the Vasxar and Harvard-
Williani.s concerts of reccnl years, that will

coincide with (he New Kngland Glee Clubs
Con(e.s(.

Coach C. L. Safford plans to start the

annual fall tryonts for ilic (Jlee Club very
shortly with rehearsals following soon

after. P. M. Hrandegec '31
, who succeeds

F. D. Shernuin '31) as Lcailer. hascollecled

a large nuniber of new ,'iiiigs and arrange-

nien(s during the summer for the Glee Club
the (^iiartettc, and the Specialty Num-
bers. Mr. .SafTord, who generously ])ost-

poned his .sabbadcal this year, to continue

his excellent work of the |)as( (liree years

in (he reorganizadon of llie Musical Clubs,

looks forward like Tommy Lipton to get-

ting the "old mug"; in this case the cup
for the winner of the New England Inler-

collegiale Glee Club Contest in which

Williams placed second last year and third

the year previous.

.\iiluinn tryouts will be open to members
of the three u|iper classes and to freshmen,

who, though not |)ermitled by the Dean to

accom|)aiiy the Club on the winter tour,

will be admitted into membershi|i and

allowed to sing in concerts held in Wil-

iamstown or outside after matriculation

Critic Praises Tenth Institute for 'Variety of
Viewpoint, Real Achievements, Intellectual LeveV

{This review of the lenth session of the

InsHluie of Politics, by Mr. John M. Trout,

" Cir third of a series condensed by The
HEniiu) from recent magazine and neirs-

paprr nrticles. It appeared in the October

i ifKiie of "The Christian Register", en-

I'lM "The Tenth Year at Witliamstown.")

'It is quite the general opinion of those

who have come hack year after year to at-

l^d the sessions of the Institute of Pol-
itics at Williams College," writes Mr.
trout, "that the decennial session has
hcen one of the most far-reaching of the
en( ire scries.

"Ten years have made it clear that the
modiods agreed upon at the beginning by
President Harry A. Garfield and his ad-
^'sprs, and steadily adhered to for ten
years, in (he discussion of world problems,
ore fundamentally sound. The Institutes
W"" not for propagandists of any e^usc,
nowever praiseworthy or urgent. Variety
»f viewpoint is one of the Institute aims.
The platform has remained free for intel-

jiRPil opinion of all sortB. No influence
has been sought or tolerated beyond the
"ifluence exerted thro\igh thoroughgoing
'liscuaisons. So, this year, aa in others,
'lie guests and lecturers from abroad have
ffpresented wide varieties of exijeriencea
""il conclusions in international affairs.

. . . There are ingenious defenders of

the status quo at home and abroad engaged

in close debate with equally able minds,

plainly disquieted by present political and

economic policies at home, in Latin Amer-

ica, and in the Eurojiean areas.

"If opinions differ and sometimes clash,

let it be said here that there has been no

lack of self-control or poise, nor any ap-

parent lowering of mutual respect. And
here, it seems to some of us, is one of the

real achievements of this pioneer America

forum for interchange of national and in-

ternational o])inion ....

"There are many, perhaps more, diver-

gences among those who share the various

round tables and attend the lectures.

Who are these people, to the number of

several himdrcd, si)ending from four to six

hours daily, in midsummer, tor an entire

month, in dealing with intricate problems

of armament or of international policies?

There are the veterans, men and women
of a<lvancing years, many of them widely

travelled, for whom this, is a very natural

and welcome occupation. Nor does one

miss the 'society fringe,' having a certain

pleasure in association with high things

and a fondness for good intellectual sword-

play .... A higher general intellectual

level and a more oi)cn-mindednes8 it would

be difficult to find . . .
."

RICHARD G. MOSER, 1931

Manager of the Williams Glee Club, Who
Has Announced the Organization's

1930-31 Plans

in February. As last year, some college

orchestra will accompany the Glee Club on

the trip to take a small part in the program

as well as playing for the dance which

will follow the concert in most cities. In

cities where dances are not to be given by

the Club, dances or debutante balls coin-

cide to insure the entertainment of the

traveling singers.

Following is the program of concerts as

now planned for this Christmas Vacation.

Assembling in Hartford on December 20,

the first concert will be given at the Hart-

ford Club that night. The next evening

will be engaged cither by Providence or

Garden City; while on December 28 and

29 the Clubs will he entertained by the

.lunior Division of the Women's Club in

New Kochelle, and on December 30 they

will apiwar at the Plaza Hotel Ballroom
in New York. On New Year's Kve the

Clubs will be entertained by the New ^ork
Alumni; while on January I they will

appear in New Jersey, probably Montclair,

and .lanuary 2, they will break up their

tour after a concert in Bronxville.

'Purple Cow' Competition

On Sunday, October 19, directly after

morning cha|)el, there will be a meeting of

all freshmen interested in the Literary or

Ar( Boards of the Purple Coir, in the Cow
office in .Icsup Hall. Requirements for

competition will be explained at this time.

JUGGLED PASS AVERTS DEFEAT IN

FINAL MINUTES OF HECTIC 7-7 TIE

Nicely Coordinated Bowdoin Eleven

Smashes Purple Line for

Early Score

WILLIAMS TEAM IS SLUGGISH

Bowdoin Threatens Three Times;
Passes Alone Take Effect

for Purple Team

ROBERT R. MARKOSKI, 1933

Lone Scorer and Only Consistent Ground
Gainer Against Bowdoin Saturday

KENT TRIUMPHS OVER

FROSH BY 6-0 SCORE

Towle Goes Over for Touchdown
in Final Minutes of Game

Played at Kent

A series of successful forward jiasses,

culminating with the line plunge of Cap-
tain Towle of Kent in the final minutes of

play spelled defeat for the li134 football

aggregation last Saturday, in their initial

eonlest of the year. Kent fScnooi, play-

ing on their home ground, in Kent, Conn.,

was able to successfully resist the many
Williams adacks (hrough<iu( the game,

despi(e of cxcellenf work of the Freshman
backs, and was ready with a last minute

rush which the 1034 aggregation was
unable to withstand, emerging victorious

by a .score of 0-0.

Russell, halfback on the Freshman
team, broke his collar bone on the first

play of the game, and his loss seemed to

weaken the attack of his team, aldiough

throughout the half the defense of the

visitors was highly gratifying to the coach-

es. The story ot the entire first half from

the side of both teams is a tale of mid-field

jilay, with neither aggregation proving

able to threatenthe other's goal line.

The third quarter i)roved to be as evenly

contested a.s the first half, although with

Moro in at quarter for the freshmen, their

offensive picked up a bit. The feature of

this period was a 30-yard rim by Stoddard

of Kent, who broke loose near the end of

the quarter to place his team in a scoring

position. At the start of the last period,

Kent opened up with a passing attack,

which availed but little, while Williams

stuck to straight football. In the closing

minutes of play, two passes placed Kent in

a scoring position, and Captain Towle went

over the line for the only counter of the

game. Kent missed (he try for goal.

Captain Rogers, elected liy the Fresh-

men immediately before the game, proved

to be the luminary on the offense, carrying

the ball for the greater portion of the 1934

gains. The line showed need for a faster

charge on the offense, but stood out on the

defense. Coaches Graham and William-

son were in no way disheartened after the

contest, and were inclined to believe that

the past week's rushing was mainly re-

sponsible for the freshmen's failure to ex-

hibit greater strength.

Bringing (he crowd (o its fec(, a waver-
ing S.'j-yard pass from Bill Fowle bminded
i(s way (hroiigh (he fingers of a Purple
receiver, a Bowdoin ch-fense man. and
finally drojiped iiidi Freil Tiittle's welcom-
ing arms on the Polar Bear's 3-yanl line.

There was but one wild ininiite (o pluy. and
in that lime .Markoski cro.'<sed the line in an
oll-tackle buck, Fowle kicked overall extra
point, ami a 7 (o 7 tie saved a sluggish
crew of warriors from defeat last Saturday
afternoon at (lie hands of a much siiioodier-

niiiiiing, but dred, Bowdoin (earn.

Kxcei)( for (he las( ipiardT. when super-
ior weigli( and more frequent sulistitiitions

began to t<'ll, (he hard driving a.s.sault of

straight football adniinislered by Fos(er
and l{icker made a sorry sigh( of Cald-
well's men in (he game which was (o end in

sueli roaring Ilollywoud-eollegia(e s(yle.

Beginning widi a 32-yar(l run by Fos(er in

(he first play of his (cam's a((ack, a .series

of seven precise (hrusts accounted for a
.score in le.ss than three iniiudes. Time and
again (he same off-(ackle play tore holes
in the Piirjile line, and with .superb inler-

fi^rencc, advanced (he runner to a point
where a lone defense man, usually Good,
stood between him and a score.

When the ball changed hands, i( at first

went to a team whose line no( only failed

to open holes, but which allowed opponents
to throw its men for los.ses; a team whose
interference often interfered with nothing
so much as its own runners, and whose
piinti were not up to standa.-d. In time
however, the post-rushing .sea.son torpor

WILLIAMS 1934(0)
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THE MAJOR GODS
From Tiiio Rkcokd of lOOH: a jileii for more iimlerKradiiales in cuminis iictivitics,

so that a few men may not liave to "sit up nights to accomplish work for a crew of

drifters."

From TiiK Ukcohd of 1909: an assertion that "the College has a place for the .so-

callcil 'loafer,' the man who places the class-room second."

From TiiK Kucdkd of 1923: a .statement that "scholastic competition has hecn

unjustly subordiniiled to other forms of competition."

From The Rkcohu of lO'iti: similar regret for "the insane degree to whicli campus

organization has been carried; minor gods exaggerated to major importance."

Voila] Four editorials chosen at random over a perioil of two det^ades on one of

the vital undecided issues of college; four men who have engaged in campus activities

in e.vactly the same way descriliing their reactions. Yet there is no common factor.

Two believe that there is wisdom in subordinating the class-room to the campus; the

other two, equally certain, visualize the College as a Frankenstein creating a monster

which it can neither approve nor control. We are still deciding which are the major

gods, and wliich the minor.

If it were possible to make a pronouncement ex cathedra which would settle the

i^uestion now and forevermore, we might be tempted to try it. But it is fairly evident

from these editorials that what is one man's meat is another man's drink. To say that

thisgroui>of men shall spend their time freezing the hockey rink, and that group study-

ing the plulosoi)hy of Kant, is to commit the fallacy of the Sheep anil the Goats. It is

impossible to find the "average" undergraduates, and to divide them into two groups

—

those that shall, and those that shall not; those on the right hand and those on the left.

Undeniably, no two undergratluates are going to fit into the same pigeon-hole.

The sage advice of deans and eilitors can do no more than help them find the right com-

partment. The foolish undergraduate will probably evade such a responsibility.

He will siuldenly decide to become an "activity man," and hastily go over the available

choices, ciirricular or extra-curriinilar, like a (diild counting ilaisy petals;

"Athlete, .scholar, editor-in-chief
—

"

Some one has built his pigeon-hole for him. .'\nd the result is usually confusion, hours

thrown away on distasteful work of little or no importance to him or to the College.

He may become an exjiert at keeping books for minor organizations, run errands for

managers in a continuous series of competitions, "heel" for The Record, or write

poems for the Lilvranj Monthly but he always ends us far from education, curricular or

practical, as when he begun, lie has deified the minor gods -the idea of "just doing

•something for the College," useful or not.

His wiser colleague will realize that if he must find a pigeon-hole before his four

years are spent, he will do well to build it himself. It makes little difference whether

he labels it "(uirriculum" or "extra-curriculum." The class-room offers him one form

of edtication; it offers certain courses, honors work. Phi Beta Kap/ta. The A. B.

degree itself is hardly an education. The A. B. conferred by .\merican colleges is prac-

tically a bastard degree, without an equivalent in any other country. It gives the

holder more thiui the elemcntiiry retiuirements for business, but it falls far short of the

necessities for science tind letters; it entitles him to be called neither .scholar nor ig-

noramus. But the man who has attained consistently high marks and conducted in-

dependent study is on the high road to that culture which only the few worthy and

willing ones will secure after college, and perhaps in spite of it.

The campus also offers an education if not an alternative, at least a welcome

aildition. The fact that one Williiiins man subordinates clas.s-room work to other

things means precisely nothing; but when half a million college students do so it means

a great deal. The condition indicates that some of the things the Williams man needs

most are not in the catalogue for NovembtT, 1930. The student who intends to be an

actor will gain from t he Liltlc Thenlrc and Cnp and Bells what ht- could never get from a

course in theatricals; the man who intends to write for his living will derive more from

work on The RECtmn or The Qumlerhi boards than he will in twice the lime in classic.

These are obvious, but even tlie man who has no set purpose finds that he has more

breadth of background, his thinking is richer in associations, perhaps keener than if he

had never left his books. The A. B. degree might well include a test of a man's aaso-

eiations with his fellows, and a certain proficiency in some activity beyond the required

range of a text-book. The college will come nearer to its purpose when it seeks not

only to educate its disciples, but to civilize them.

A college, by definition, centers around education. Education, to our way of

thinking, is anything that makes a man happier and wLser. Any activity that you

assume in Williams should answer those two simple requirements. If your pigeon-

hole is roomy enough to accommodate both curriculum and extra-curriculum, if you

can follow the advice on the West College gateway and make "your aim the star," we

congratulate you. But be sure that you have not blundered into a blind alley—a blind

alley pointing towards the stare.

THE CRIMSON-STAIN
MYSTERY

Black utul lil(K>dy talfit of wf^lrtl lirutullly

eini-rtird fr«>in the <1uiii|min Laundry. Shirt

froiitH and ciillurH wvrt^ roiiliiiiiully found
ii|>atl«-n-il willi Kfilmof Ktim. i'ldirn Ii4)liuvrd

that lli« uiidc^rKrudM \*tr« can-lcsH wilh

thfir ruMplM-rry juiii. Iiiiukih*- llH*ir <^im-

strrnatlun, wlieu i( d<'vrli>|HMl that hIu-

deiilM dittlik*^ raapht-rry ! 'i'ht'ii suddi'uly,

the HtidiiH t*t-u»(Ml. Shu Ilk had iMiiuu to

town! Swank liHikH like a pin, hut ittn'l.

Yrt it kfr|i(* yf>ur <'«lt;ir trimly in plat-r.

Swank hiiH no poiiilN—and thul*8 il8 hifc

|M>inl. You don*t IraiiHfW your collar, and
punrli it full of liolcM, Vou <lon*t Hlab your
nerk and lliumbf and iiiuk«^ thrtn look an

though you hud cart-HHcd a cuctus. No
punctur<>M, painH, or pink Htuinii. Jcwt^lcrii^

ur int-nV Hhops. I'luin, faiiry uiid H|M>rt

dctiiKiiH ill variouB h'li^lhti. <>old-filIed ur

solid gold. 5U ccnt8 to $10.

SWANK
LOOKS LIKE A PIN—BUT ISN'T

Made by the Rarr & Wilde Co., Maherit of
Kum^a-part Cu0 ButUms and Carlton Auto-

matic Lighters , , , Atllvh-jm, Mats,

Keep Your Hair Down
With

OLEAQUA
HAIR TONIC

"^

SOLI) HY

College Pharmacy
College Barber Shop

St.Pierre's Barber Shop

L.tm-lailortd , .. whether Ready-to-DoH

or to Iniiiviilual measurt

Sport
Minded
/^UR display

^^of correct

Sport Clothes

will make you

look forward to your next visit to

the course.

The SPORTOWN or other models in

Homespuns or Tweeds, tailored by

JCANGROCK for comfort as well as

good looks.

THeWILUAN/^HOP
i-'i':.\'i'i'itiN<;

I^AXCiKOCK t'l-OTIIKS
WIlJJAMSTtyWN. M<\8S.

Ottier Stores:

Vale. Ihirvimi, Priitpoton, Bniwii, K eter, Aiidover
I.nwrciK'cvillc, Xcw York City ( !'• Rroiuiwiiy)

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

LOOK LOOK

^eiv Low Prices

on de Luxe Models

Roadsters and Phaetons
now on display

at our Showrooms

American Motors, Inc.
114 Ashland Street

NORTH ADAMS Tel. 1104

Old Faitiifui. Geyser moves to the city. Sad plight of motorist who forgot to put Evcrcady Prestonc,
the one-shot anH-freezc, in his radiator. The Byrd Antarctic Expedition could have told him about
Eveready Prcstone and how it keeps cooling.*rslenu from freezing up. Adtt.
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J9I0 CANE RUSH WON
BY FRESHMAN CLASS

Smith and Prindle '13 Make Plans

Which End in Victory Over
Sophomore Class

(Reprinted from the issue »/ The Uecokd
for March //,, HIIO.)

Tlic lliird anmml caiic niHh, contested

under tlio new limits, wuh won hy I lie

freshman class last Saturday lugtit, when

they completely oiitKcneraled the sopho-

mores. The picketinK and Kuardini? of the

dccond year men was entirely inelTec^tive

anil the freshman committee experienced

Imt little difficidty in hriiiKiiiK in the canes.

After a fake connnittee hail drawn the

sophomore K'ntrds into a fierce (iKht on

Main Street, west of tlie Ka/ipd Alpha

house, the real committee, escorted by one

hidf the freslnnun class, rushed the canes

in lliriiuKh Mis.sion I'ark. The credit for

I he superior leadership of the freshman

forces Knes to M. II. Smith and I'rindle,

who planned practically all the moveinents

of the canes and of the class. StoekinK

'1(1. however, was of material assistance in

pliicinK the canes. The connnittee which

lirounht in the real canes was composed as

folliiHs: Kdward Livingston Freeman of

Central Falls. H. I.; (ieorKeSelhie (iorilon

(]f Williamstown; Frederick Lewis Ilurl-

liutl of HulTalo, N. Y.; Sidney Morris

MicliHcl of HufTalo. N. \'.; Francis Stetson

M.vKiitt of New York city; Merrit Ilavi-

IiiimI Smith, .Ir. of White I'lains, N. Y.;

anil Honer McKlhone Smith of Hhineheck,

N. V.

The canes are made of linht cherry wood,

sl.'iincil dark red. The head is of slerlinK

silver on which is engraved "IDWl.'i" in

small characters. They are very sinular

lo iho.sc hrnuKht in by the cla.ssof li)l() but

much lighter and smaller than those of the

last two years.

The canes were ordered at ThanksRivinK

time by Oeorxe Hite '08 from a firm

located in New York city. The order was

lillcilat Christmastime and the canes were

shipped to Hite's home in White Plains,

N. v., where they remained until they were

shipped to Williamstown during the latter

pari of February. As oriKinally |)lanned

the canes were to have been placed in a

hiinse located in the Hopper, but the owner

of (lie hou.se refused to have anytbinn to

do with the matter. This refusal put that

district out of the question, for the eom-

millec felt that statements miKht pos.sibly

he made by this man that would draw

suspicion to the district. Consequently

the plans were chanRed and it was ileeideil

111 phice the canes in the home of Mrs.

Art luir Moody, the second house from the

I'ownal road on the first branch road be-

yiinil the railway track.

The real canes were checked to Williams-

town in a trunk beariiiK Smith's initials,

wliich. however, escaped the notice of the

so])liomore8. The canes arrived on the

twenty-eighth of February; and Stock-

inn's father to whom the transfer of the

canes had been intrusted, sent a man
named Montgomery to the station, who
conveyed them without molestation to the

home of Mrs. Moody. The fake canes,

wliiili had been ordered in New York city

hy M. H. Snuth's father, arrived at Wil-

liamstown on the same dav as the real

canes. During the morning chapel of

that day, Prindle's father brought the fake

cftnes to Ileldcn's house, tlie first past the

cemetery on the continuation of Main
street to the west.

The freshman class started their activi-

ties as far hack as last ThanksKiving and
active plans were begun at that time.
One week befon; Christmas a meeting was
held at I'rindle's house and the following
men were (•hosen as the coinmitt(*:
I'rindle, Cordon, M. H. Smith, HIair,

H. V. I,ewis, and Kice. It was at the
same lime that Stocking was asked to
assist. One month ago it was decided to
have these men form the fake committee
with the exception of Oordon and Smith,
who were still to form a i)art of the real

coinniitti'c. Two additional meetings were
held in Prindh-'s room for discussion of
plans. At the meeting of the class held
last Thursday the directions for Friday's
and Saturday's work were written on the
lilaekboaril, and consequently two sopho-
mores who were hidden under the stage
were unable to learn any of the [ilans.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

SHERWOOD OWEN DICKERMAN

The members of the Faculty desire to

pay this last tribute to the memory of

their beloved colleague, Sherwood Owen
Diekerman, who laid down his work as
they were resuming theirs at the opening
of 1 his college year.

(iently, simply, and undeviatingly, he
pursued his course to the end. Without
being fully aware of it at the time, the

college has had in its midst one who, in

many ways, was the embodiment of old

Greek culture. He trod the levels of the

twentieth century as one who yet had
climbed Mount Helicon. He was always

at ease with his own mind. In the noise

and com])lcxities of the present he knew
how to move witli the serenity of a gentle-

man toward a definite end. During the

twenty-one years of his connection with

this Faculty, for the last eleven of them as

Lawrence Professor of Greek, he grew
steadily in power. Loyal Yale man
Ihougli he was, he identified himself with

Williams from the first, and to her interests

he showed in spirit and in countless acts

an unfailing devotion. He was of the

tis.sue of our college faliric. With a single-

mindedness that would have been heroic

had it not Ijeen his delight, he gave himself

to lus work. He became a great teacher

because his teaching was the expression

of himself. His delicate taste and noble

sch(durshii) abhorred all that was slipshod.

He was a devotee of excellence. Con-

vinced that with his best students lay his

chief opportunity, to their training and
ailvaiicement he dedicated time, energy,

and resources. This labor of love had its

reward. The result stands clear, especial-

ly to those who study the names of the

successive holders of the Greek Fellowship.

Si quaeris monumentum, circumspice.

Beneath his quiet manner was a great

virility of character. He never failed his

friends. Yet uncompromisingly, and with

the force of a keen mind that always

thought an issue through, he fought for

what he held to be sound. Poignantly,

loo, we recall the wit that gave life to dry

t lungs and t he humor that glowed through

the interstices of leisurely words. With a

smile and a sentence he could illuminate a

dull fact or puncture a sham, and often

mirth and wisdom found expression to-

gether.

Our grief at the lost of this gallant com-

rade, this lover of the Ijeautiful, this rare

teacher, is sincere and deep. It is our

response to the sincerity and pure depth

of his life. From this sorrow goes out our

tender sympathy to Mrs. Diekerman and

to ail the other members of his family.

For the Faculty:

Heiiry D. WiU
Theodore C. Smith

George E. Howes

Karl E. Weston

James B. I'ratl

John S. Galbraith

Committee

MIDDLEBURY DEFEATS

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

Suffem Leads Way Over Vermont
Course in Opening Race of

1930 Season

Williams' winning streak in cross-

country, which l)egan on October 20, 1928,

with a 17-38 defeat of Hamilton, came to

a tragic end at Middlebury last Saturday

when the Purple harriers, with only two

men experienced in Varsity comi)etition,

lost the first meet of tlie season, 23-32.

Individual honors, however, went to

Suffern of Williams, who pulled away from

Caijtain Perrin of Middlebury in the last

three quarters of a mile to win by 75

yards.

At the start of the race Perrin, Har-

wood, and Cox of Middlebury took the

lead, with Harris of Williams directly be-

hind. After the first half-mile, however,

SufTern forged ahead of the field and

maintained his advantage for most of the

race thereafter. Shortly beyond the half-

way mark Williams still had a chance to

win, with SufTern leading, Ingraham run-

ning fourth, and Tipper, Fisher, and Har-

ris closely bunched in seventh, eiglith, and

ninth places. Pratt of Middlebury, at

that lime the tenth man, then began to

pull steadily u|) into seventh place, while

Tipper was forced by a cramp to drop

back behind his two teammates.

Suffern's time for the 5.8 miles, 35

minutes and seven seconds, was nearly

two minutes slower than that set by

Goodbody and Guernsey two years ago

over the same course, but that may be

accounted for largely by the fact that the

contest was held two weeks earlier this

year. The steady running of Ingraham,

who pulled gradually into fourth place

and finished some distance ahead of Cox
of Middlebury, was one of the conso-

lations of the losing team.

The rest of the meets scheduled, with

the exception of the New England Inter-

collegiate meet, are expected to be some-

what easier for the Purple team than

last Saturday's. Wesleyan and Amherst,

the latter entering a team in Little Three

competition for the first time this year,

will probably furnish the most serious

competition for Coaeli Seeley's charges.

A great deal of the team's success will

ile))en(l upon the return of Captain Good-

body to the lineup, for had he been able to

run against Middlebury and finished

ahead of Perrin, as might have been ex-

pected, the score would have been re-

versed, 27-28, in Williams' favor.

The order of finish was as follows:

1st, SulTern (W); 2nd, Perrin (M), Capt.;

3rd, Harwood (M); 4th, Ingraham (W);

5th, Cox (M); 6th, Ingersoll (M); 7th,

Pratt (M); 8th, Fisher (W); 9th, Harris

(W); 10th, Tipper (W); Uth, Kimball

(M); 12th, Burnett (W); 13th, M. H.

Johnson (W); 14th, Y'oung (M). Time:

35 min. 7 sec. Score: Middlebury 23,

Williams 32.

Musical Clubs Competition

All so])homores desiring to enter a com-

petition for the three managerships of the

Musical Clubs should report today at

12.40 in the Jesup Hall office. The com-

petition will last until January. If

Tuesday hai)i>ens to be Mountain Day all

prospective comi)els should meet in the

office on Wednesday.

Rogers To Lead 1934 Eleven

Carl Rogers, of Belmont, Mass., full-

back and triple-threat man on the Fresh-

man football team, was elected Captain

of the eleven on the trip from Williams-

town to Kent last Saturday afternoon.

Rogers prepared at Exeter, where he

played football and basketball, ran on the

track team, and was prominent in non-

athletic activities.

Simmons
makers of the world's most famous
mattress—T he Beautyres t—in
over a m llion American homes!

and complementing it—the

Ace Box Spring!

SIMMONS
BEDS MATTRESSES SPRINGS

"Built for Sleep"

and Steel Bedroom Furniture

Showing Here Today

Men's C
Raccoon Coats

by

Gunther
666 Fifth Avenue, near 53rd Street

NEW YORK

At A. H. L. BEMIS
17 SPRING STREET

Mr. GEORGE MARTIN MURPHY. Represerttatwe

N IAGARAim HUDSON

COKE

ST. PIERRE^S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams
I: h i

at

Slilliams!

CONGRATULATIONS
to all the new Fraternity members, may you bring

honor to your house and yourself during your

College Life. We of the House of Campion feel

honored and also appreciate the fact that a great

many Campion Suits step'ped forward to receive the

"Frat" pin. May we remind you once more? We are

FAST BECOMING
A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION

^i
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You will be interested

::.— in these importations!

A distinctly new collection of woolens,

whose smartness has no touch of the

erratic. They were made expressly for

us in designs not commonly found.

THE
ca

lOl-* CHAT»Kl. STHEET
NEW irAVEJS

16 EAST 52^" STREET

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Tuesday and Wednesday

October 1 4 and 1 5

1

A NOTE IN MUSIC by Rosamond

Lehinann (Henry Holt and Co. $2.50).

"Bui the present, like a note in music, is

nothing but as it appertains to wliat is pusl

and what is to come."—W. S. Landor.

Tliere are scores of novels written each

year ahoul human unrest, about its point-

less, irresolute KfofinK for a res]ionse to

the doubts wliich assail the mind— but few

of them are so imaginatively conceived

and c.vecuteil as are the books of Rosamond
I.ehniann. Dusti/ Answer, her first study

in the searching of a woman's soul, achiev-

ed remarkable |)opularity considering that

it was a first novel by an unknown author.

That was three years ago, yet Miss I.eh-

mann's admirers have not forgotten her,

and they will find her second novel decid-

edly worth perusing. In the interim the

author has secured a far firmer grasp on

her workman's tools, antl although A Note

in Music has not the same captivatingly

ecstatic aura which ])crvadcd DustyAnswer,

it is a more convincing, realistic, and care-

ful |)iece of work.

Whereas in her i)revious volume Miss

Lehmann undertook to dei)i(^t the adoles-

cent yearnings of a young girl, here she

considers the married woman who awakes

to the realization of the deplorably static

condition of her life. Neither Grace Fair-

fax, nor her friend Norah McKay are

able, however, to break away from their

chains, but (hey achieve a brief jicriod of

rejuvenation. Grace, the more unusual of

the two, is married to Tom, a well-meaning

but dull and coarse man whose desire to

smooth over their barren life with a layer

of outward affability, instead of encourag-

ing her to meet him halfway, irritates and

bores her. She makes no endeavor to con-

ceal her indifference to him, or to furnish

him with the synii)atliy he had visualized

in his ideal woman.

Norah, on the other hand, in her eager-

ness to make her married life jilacid in

spite of a surly and skulking husband, had
never known when to give herself the

luxury of taking offence. She had no dig-

nity—was only too willing to smooth
things over. Always between them, and
causing poisonous suspicions in the mean
and petty mind of Gerald, rose the shadow
of the dead Jimmy whom Norah had loved

to distraction. No chance ever came to

the resentful Gerald to show her that he

was not at heart a morose bookworm, that

he wanted to be gay, and daring, confident,

and friendly; he felt that she shut him out

from her friends and their society.

These two women, snatching a short

respite from their respective household

duties, on a jaunt in the covmtry, encoun-

tered a young man who worked in Tom's
office, Hugh Miller, who was alive, and
vibrant, and undeniably aristocratic. Sud-

denly a new and zestful interest flooded

their lives. When he pa.ssed down Grace's

street, she would watch furtively, praying

something might lead him to her door. It

was Norah who arranged for the expedi-

tion to the country estate of her cousin

Christopher Seddon which gave the eon-

summation to both their desires. And
Grace, without remorse, made it clear to

Tom thai she did not want him to accom-

pany tliem; it was bad enough that Gerahl,

enraptured by Hugh's beautiful sister

Clare, must be one of the party.

Up to this point Miss Lehmann has con-

cerned herself merely with the characters

of Norah, Grace, Tom, Gerald, Hugh and

Oare; now she commences to show how
they influence each other on this week-end,

and thereafter. Only Norah failed to

draw new vigor from tlie occasion, and

thought only of her two boys at home.

She sat aside while Grace and Gerald,

casting away their inhibitions, played a

riotous game of tennis with Clare and

Hugh. The intrusion of the brother and
sister, and its effect on these two house-

holds occuiues Miss Lehmann throughout

the remainder of the novel. She presents

a very cleverly written scene in which

Hugh comes to say goodbye to Grace be-

fore leaving England, which is handled

with great delicacy and restraint, and
might be aptly termed the crisis of the

novel. Her fluent and rhythmic prose is

particularly jjleasing in her hauntingly

lovely descrijjtions of nature, especially in

the first few pages of Book Five. Here
without very definitely implicating Grace

as an acting factor, she gives a complete

impression of her summer vacation.

There are two jarring chords struck by
the author, which do not seem at all neces-

sary to the main theme of the story. The
intrustion of the streetwalker Pansy Rob-
erts, whose silent worship of Hugh verges

on the maudlin, has the unfortunate effect

of seeming forcefully dragged into the

l)ages. Furthermore there is scarcely any
reason for including the plight of Grace's

servant Annie, who had been betrayed.

Both of these episodes are too solid to fit

into the indefinite atmosphere of the book.

One feels that Miss Lehmann is expound-
ing again the same theme featured in her

previous novel:

"Ah, what a dusty answer gets the soul

When hot for certainties in this life."

(Meredith)

and while "A Note in Music" may be an
interesting title, it has no immediate bear-

ing on the contents. Unusually good is

the choice of names for the leading charac-

ters; with the exception of Gerald, they
are all eminently suitable. I! the novel

lacks depth and power, it must be realized

that none of the characters were capable

of these dimensions; if it neglects to offer

any solution to its problem, we must reflect

that the author is not trying to moralize

on marriage.

At times the feel of the book recalls

Anne Douglas Sedgewick's Adrienne Toner
but as a matter of truth, A Note in Music
attains an originality rare in modern
novels, and its color is essentially that of

the January fields which Miss Lehmann
describes as "a pale shining violet."

Fitzroy K. Davis '33

THE PRESS BOX

The R-101 accident was without doubt
the outstanding catastrophe of the year to

date. As the funeral procession passed

through the crowded streets of London
last Saturday, over a million people paid

homage to the forty-eight heroes who
perished, when the flames enveloped the

big grey ship. The bodies were interred

in a common grave from which could be
seen, through the trees, the mooring mast
of the hapless ship and the starting point

of the ill-fated venture. But there has
been one great compensation in all the

sorrow of the great disaster. All Europe,

a veritable hot-bed of deep-seated hates,

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone 483

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

has forgot her pettiness, in a common
bonil of sympathy for bereaved England.

The tragedy, costing Great Britain

many of her aeronautical experts, has done

more over-night to unite Europe in friend-

ship than all the peace conferences could

do in ten years.

Once again, Carol, bad boy of Europe,

has had his way. It is rumored by gov-

ernment authorities that Queen Helen,

ex-wife of the King, is about to enter into

exile in Germany. Broken in spirit, but

unwilling to accept an annulment of her

divorce, the Queen is practically being

forced from her country by the man who

left her and the infant prince to run off

to Paris with his mistress, Lupescu.

The young prince, Michael, will be

deprived of any relationship with his

mother, and will be entirely under the in-

fluence of Carol. Just another chapter

in the unenviable life record of Rou-

mania's King, and another blotch on the

integrity and loyalty of the Roumanian
people.

Infirmary Patients

Champlin and MacVane '33, and Dawes,

Detwiler, and Pierce Russell '34 were

confined to the Infirmary when The
Recokd went to press Sunday evening.

In all cases of serious illness, the parents

of the student concerned are immediately

notified by the College authorities.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

In Your Leisure Moments Play

PUTT-A-WHILE
REAR WALDEN THEATRE

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nath and Chevrolet C»r«

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Ji;wEi

Sw

Maii

Tin

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

B(
75

B
New I

First

Stand

Will

J

You also get

"Haifa

Desk Set"

As a Pocket Pen Same Pen Converted

When you buy a Parker Duofold

Duofold
Jr. Pen
*5

with Base

«10

$5 buys thispolished Italian marble
Desk Base-taperedpen end included
free to convert your pocket Duofold
to a Desk Set Pen. Complete set, as
shown with Duofold Jr. Pen (pocket
cap and clip included), $10.

'^frH'i^vKikJ^mfim^

^\':m§m%
WiA***rtrt«rirt**

umpinnmpnnmni

PEN
This Cuaranteed-for-Life Pen,
with the Bonus Point That
Flatters Your Hand, Is Like
2 Pens for the Price of One

Do you know that by having a
Parker Duofold pocket Pen, you can
now have one of these beautiful Desk
Sets too, without having to buy a
second pen? You save this extra ex-

pense because this Guaranteed-for-
Life Pen is convertible.

Parker convertibility means that one
Pen takes the place of separate pens
for your pocket and Desk Set. By a
slight change, the Pen's pocket cap is

replaced with a tapered pen end for

Desk Set use. Presto! Off with the
taper, and back with the pocket cap,
when you go out again.

We Pay a Bonusfor Every
Duofold Point

Parker points flatter your hand-
writing. For squads of post-graduate
point-smiths give Parker Pens their

Pressureless Touch. l"'?.'t>'f\

They are paid a bonus for every
point that survives 1 1 merciless inspec-
tions. Any point that fails one test,

fails all, and its maker pays a forfeit.

Yet 7 out of 8 are bonus points because we limit the num-
ber a man may make a day, and he has time to make each
one as good as his best.

Parker Duofold Pens are Guaranteed for Life. They hold
17.4% more ink than average, size for size. In sparkling
jewel-like colors, their streamlined Permanite barrels are non-
breakable. Select your Parker at any pen counter. Pens
$5, $7, $10; Pencils to match $2.50 to $5. Desk Bases $3.75

and up. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.

Duofold Se-

nior Pen, $7.
Pencil to
match, $4.25.

Both are con-
vertible. Other
Pens $5 to
$10; Pencils
$2.50—$5.

IN
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ST.

TlFFANY&Co.
Jewelers Silveksmiths SiAnoNURs

Steadfast Standards

MailInquiries Receive PROMiTAnENiioN

FiiTi I Avenue & 37Q-'Street

New York

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.
First Editions. Fine Bindings.

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

Fraternities Pledge

67.9';; of Class of '34
(Continued from First Page)

KrcdfTick S. (iill)ert Erixlowood, N. ,1.

.liimcH C. Mucoii Kewickli-y, I'a.

Delta Phi y
1934

David R. Allen Rye, N. Y.
Stuart D. Haird Newton Center, Mans.
Ilolierl (i. Hispliani Suffern, N. Y.
Simuiel M. Cuddeliac^k .Ir.

I'ort Jcrvis, N. V.
Ilieliard S. (ireenlee llaverford, I'a.

Charles C. .loiies .Sdieiiectady, N. Y.
Frank R, Miller IlinHciale, III.

Cliarlton Putnam Dayton, Ohio
John V. KaKwlale Rutherford, N. ,1.

Charles S. RoIjI), .lr. Helhesda, Md.
Addison M. Sniilh Milwaukee, Wis.
Marshall W. Twilchell Burlington, Vt.

Delta Psi
(^

1934

.l<ise|)li W. Allen, ,lr. Elizaheth, N. .1.

Charles I.. Haiieroft

.South (ilastonbury, Conn.
I'hilip C. Hutler Hartford, Conn.
Francis ,1. Danforth, ,lr. New York City
Joseph O. Eaton, Jr. Cleveland, Ohio
Hancock (iriflin, ,)r. Alhany, N. Y.
Albert Judd Ilonoluhi, Hawaii
Donald H. O^ilvy New York City
'rhwjdore Pomeroy New York City
John II. Rhoades, III Sharon, Conn.
(Jhristoiiher W. .Stanwood

Wellesjey Hills, Mass.
lOdward M. Walker Sc'lienectaily, N. V.

Delta Upsilon "1

1934

Fred R. Avis I'rovidence, R. I.

Nelson M. Ayers, Jr. EiiKlewooil, N. J.

William H. A. J. Bauer Brooklyn, N. Y.

Francis deR. Childs, .lr. Hartford, Conn.
Dana M. Dawes Evanston, III.

Arthur T. Gait, Jr. Chicago, 111.

Stuart T. Hamilton Detroit, Mich.
William T. Holmes New York City

W illard R. Juciues Chicago, 111.

Edward S. Jayne, Jr. Montpelicr, Vt.

John B. .lohnson Louisville, Ky.
Jack W. Kelly SprinKficld, Ohio
Douj^las M. Lyon New Brunswick, N. .1.

Robert (i. Morton Columbus, Ohio
liichar<l V. I'aradine Erie, Pa.

.lames W. Viijond Scranlon, Pa.

Kappa Alpha j;

1934

Arthur M. Collens, Jr. Hartford, Coiui.

PI

David S. Durant
Arthur T. Dyer
John W. (Iriswold

Keith W. Jennison

William B. Park

Edward T. Ray
Herbert F. Roy, Jr.

Pierce 11. Russell

l.ee, Mass.

Brookline, Mass.

Paris, France

Montreal, Quebec
Englewood, N. J.

White Plains, N. V.

Troy, N. Y.

Troy, N. Y.

Phi Delta Theta <?

1934

William S. Allen Winchester, Mass.
Frederick O. Church South Orange, N. J.

(leorKe C Ebelint;, Jr. Evanston, 111.

Leonard 1 1. Fasselt Chicago, 111.

Joseph F. M. (iaKliardi Larehmont, N. V.

(leorKe R. Kemp Great Neck, N. Y.

Howard S. Lee Philadel|)hia, Pa.

Charles II. Middcndorf New York City
Josiah T. Newcomb, .lr.

PouKhkcepsie, N. Y.

Townsend B. Pettit, Jr. Hempstead, N. Y.

Carl F. .Schaus River Forest, 111.

Benjamin 11. Sincere Chicano, 111.

Hamilton T. Stoljbs Worcester, Mass.
Henry F. Tarbox New York City

John T. \\'akeficl(l Worcester, Mass.

Phi Gamma Delta

1934

Robert Ebinner Columbus, Ohio
Pierce A. Hammond, Jr. Upijer Darby, Pa.

Donald E. Macnutt Montdair, N. J.

Joseph L. Moro Winthrop, Mass.
liobert SchoediuRer Columbus, Ohio
Dean Smith Savannah, Oa.

Phi Sigma Kappa j i

1933

Edward M. Kaydouh Brooklyn, N. Y.

1934

C. E. Klinck Brooklyn, N. Y.

William E. WriKht Concordia, Kan.

Psi Upsilon

1934 '
^

Aylett Buckner Yonkers, N. Y.

Norman O. Hood East Orange, N. J.

Herbert T. Lundahl Evanston, 111.

fleorge R. Rayner, Jr. Lewiston, N. Y.

John G. RugK'es Kingston, Pa.

Eliot Sargent Quincy, Mass.

Sigma Phi i "J

1934

James H. Austin, III Sewickley, Pa.

Winfield T. Durbin, II Chicago, 111.

Owen Jameson Santa Barbara, Cal.

James A. Linen, IV Waverly, Pp.

William G, McKnighl, Jr. Rumson, N. J.

.lohn Rawson Glens Falls, N. Y.

Charles R. Reynolds, Jr. Carlisle, Pa.

Ransom P. Reynolds Elmira, N. Y.

Charles H. Van Uuren, Jr.

EnglewooU, N. J.

Theta Delta Chi

1934

Richard Bacon Natiek, Mass.

Volney C. Bragg Manchester. N. H.
Vincent Curll Wayne, Pa.

John P. Elder Auburn, N. Y.

Noel O. Ilenke St. Paul, Minn.
Gustav G. Kaufmann Chicago, 111.

George B. Mayberry East Orange, N. J.

John B. Richmond Ncwtonville. Mass.

Raymond J. Woodrow Brooklyn, N. Y.

Zeta Psi

1934

John R. Adams Canandaigua, N. Y.

Robert L. Heebe Portland, Ore.

Henry L. Brown Jersey City, N. J.

Donald R. Clark Rochester, N. Y.

Jack G. Heermans Brooklyn, N. Y.

Pierpont E. Johnson Milton, Mass.

Basil H. Lucas, Jr. Shinnston, W. Va.

John Parish Brooklyn, N. Y.

Robert C. Parsons Rochester, N. Y.

Thomas B. Robertson Portland, Ore.

Graham L. Russell Jersey City, N. J.

St. Stephens Holds

Williams to 3-3 Tie
(Continued from First Page)

the end of the first half, the score was St.

Ste])hens, IS. Williams, 0.

When the players took the field in the

third quarter, the Berkshire eleven dis-

played a nuich faster and more co-ordi-

nated offensive anil not only kept the ball

steadily in St. Stephens territory, but

scored three times, twice on pretty shots

by Heine and once by Boyd. Two five

minute extra periods were |)laye(l, but

both sides were beginning to feel the fast

pace, and neither goal was crossed, the

game ending wit h t he score, 3-3.

A summary of t he game follows;

WILLIAMS (3) ST. STEPHENS (3)

Horton o.r. Craven
Earl i.r. Kc|)plcr

Heine (Capt.) c. Nale
Boyd i.l. Good
Mears o.l. Spahr
Smith
Lambert
Olily

Cathcrall
Bird
Michel

i.l.

0.1.

r.h.b.

c.h.b.

l.h.b.

r.f.b.

l.f.b.

iSymons
Atkins

Hammond
While
Paul

Bloom(]uist

Substitutions: WILLL\MS—Davidson
for Earl, Rudd for Bird. Time—20-

minute quarters, two .5-minute over-time

periods. Referee—Eckerson.

Don't let rain

run you around

ill

'1 -11

The dull frosh, scrambling
around the campus like an egg
because it's raining, can per-
chance be forgiven. He just
doesn't know. Let the lad
learn, from wiser men than
he, that a Fish Brand Slicker
will keep him dry, from be-
hind his ears to his weak
ankles, and enable him to pre-
serve any dignity he may
some day acquire.

Fish Brand Varsity Slickers,
smartly cut, long-wearing,
are sold everywhere, in a wide
variety of models, weights
and colors. Look for the fish
on the label. A. J. Tower
Company, 24 Simmons Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.

^SHm^

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
Co))ege

Photographer

J

Complete Formal
Wardrobe

Full Dress Suit and Chesterfield

This Week Only

*200
The delight of luxury in the grand manner will come to him
who takes advantage of this unusual offer.

A complete formal wardrobe for only $200

!

Designed by the chief of the Henry Gold staff of craftsmen,

whose achievements in the designing of formal dress clothes

has been accorded national recognition.

His skill is worthily seconded by the unsurpassable excel-

lence of the materials with which he works: the finest and

richest of cloths, linings and facings.

Deliveries can only be made in strict rotation. It is sug-

gested, therefore, that orders be placed without delay.

The
HENRY GOLD

COMPANY
278 York Street

Mr. Gold will show at The College Restaurant, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

;!' i
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AFOOTBALL GAME and HOUSE PARTIES will be enjoyed by the undergraduates this week-end.

But to enjoy them to their fullest extent, one must be properly clothed for both occasions.

FOR THE DANCES iFOR THE GAME
A Polo or Alpaca Coat

Lined Gloves

Wool Hose
Sweaters

Dress Oxfords

Silk Hose
Evening Jewelry

Dress Shirts

Since 1891 NELS DOMIN
Pass Averts Defeat

in Hectic 7-7 Tie
(Contlr.ued from First Page)

Hciiucnt peimltii's t;ave (lie hull to Bowdoiii

ill niid-liclil. Anain I'oliir Hciir allacks

wcri' .s(nielclioil, and Markciski ran hack

Foster's |)iiiit 2!) yards. A jiass, Markoski

lo iSloi'li', was h'kkI for a first <lown on

Uowdoin's US, and atiollicr to I'onle

netted 20 yards just as the wliistic blew

for I he half.

Bowdoin Again Riddles Purple

For a lew minutes of the third (|uarter,

the Williams men eonlinued to improve.

When Foster had run hack a fumbled

kiek-olT to his own 35-yard line, and Kicker

had maih' ten for first down, Markoski
leaped into the air between two Polar

Hear receivers and intercepted a long pa.ss.

lie then added eifrhi yards with the best

interference (jf the day, and (lood went

thnaisiili a perceptible hole, for a first

down. Hut this .soon ceased, and a i)oor

punt gave the ball lo Hcjwdoin on its 4(i-

yard line. William.s still held, but on the

cvchanne of (he ball, the old Purple faults

cropjied u]) aKain, with slowness in every

dejiartinent made KlariiiKly ajiparent.

Foster and Kicker then made a first.

down in their old style, liut after a few
])lays, Fowie intercepted a pass on his own
20-yard line to kill the chance of another

Bowdoin score. The Polar Bears held,

receiving the ensuinp; punt on their own
45-yard mark, and added another first

down before a fund>le was recovered bv

Williams when Bowdoin was 15 yards

from its third |)rospective toudxlown.
More .slo])py play was (he rule as (ho (piar-

ter' ended with the ball in (he Purple's

possession.

Deus ex Machina
By the beiiiriniiiff of the last period,

the fast pace kepi up by Bowdoin began lo

tell, particularly because of the compar-
ative lightness (jf its men and a real lack of

capalile substitutes. In the meantime,
Caldwell had used the greater part of two

teams and was able lo send in a nearly

fresh sipiad. Two first downs for Wil-

liams came early in the iieriod, but then

Bowdoin held and received Fowle'a kick to

gain po.s,se.ssion of 11 e ball for the last time

during the day. Polar Bear thrusts at the

line were ineffectual, and the Purple took

F'osler's kick on its own 23-yard line t<i

begin the 80-yard passing orgy which was
to tie the score.

A short gain by Markoski and a penalty

on Bowdoin accounted for one first down,

and Tut lie made a pretty end run to the

middle of the field. Tuttle, Fowle, and
Markoski collaborated to add ten yards

more before the first long Fowle-to-Tultle

l)ass advanced the ball to Bowdoin's 28-

yard line. A hitherto complac'ent Polar

Bear cheering section began to gel excited.

A pass was bad, and a lateral lo Fowle,

acUled five .yards through the .short side of

the line. On the last down, the stage was
set for a real (Iciia c.r niaclniin. Fowle re-

ceived the liall, .stepped back for a pass,

and threw a long one out to the left. It

bounced off one Williams receiver, and it

hjoked as if Plaisted had made an inter-

ci'plion, but before the crowd was sure of

its senses, Tuttle, with the ball under him,

was down on the three-yard line.

It was then a matter of niimites before

Marko.ski sneaked through left tackle lor a
touchdown, and Fowle proved ec|ual to

the situation by kicking si|uarely over the

goal posts. The remaining half-minute

was just sufficient for the kick-olT, and the

game ended with the ball held by Bowdoin
in the center of the field.

The summarv follows:

I.e.

I.t.

I-K.

BOWDOIN (7)

Souther (Capt.)

Brown

Olson

Millikeii

Pollack

Ecke

Crinunins

Galchell

Fost er

Ricker

Morrell

.0

WIM.IAM.S (7)

Foehl

Wood
tiriftin

Stevens c.

Thayer r.g.

Schwartz r.t.

Kipp r.e.

I-'owlo q.b.

Oood r.h.h,

Tuttle l.h.l).

I.angmaid iCajit.) f.b.

Score by Periods:

WILLIAMS
BOWDOIN
Touchdowns— Markoski,

after touchdown—Fowle

Souther (place-kick).

Sub.slitulions: WILLIAMS-Steele for

Foehl, licynolds for Kipp, Markoski for

Tuttle, Correalc for Langmaid, Brown for

Ciood, Ripple for Stevens, Kynon for

Fowle, Fowle for Eynon, Schwartz for

Wood, Brown for Good, Kipp for Rey-
nolds, Foehl for Steele, Lobo for Griffin,

I.angmaid for Correale, Tuttle for Brown,
Stevens for Hippie. BOWDOIN—Hay
f(jr Brown. Hidoleau for Olson, Brown for

Morrell, Plaisted forGatehell.

Referee: Butler, Catholic V. Um-
pire: Darmon, Dartmouth. Lincsnuin:

Levino, Si)ringlield. Field .ludge, Good-
rich, Colby. Time of Periods: 12 min.

We will .say that for a theoretically disin-

terested repcwter, the man at the micro-

phone had the self-coididence of C'hildc

Herald with about the .same or worse de-

gree of aeeui'aey. At the begiiming of the

.second half, the Williams supporters (per-

haps seven of them beside a few aliitnni)

were greeted with the following statenienl

:

"We exj)ect to have a lot of scores by the

end of this third period." Not that

the hang-dog trot of the Williams squad

didn't look rather unassuming compared lo

the afore-mentioned Big-Three verve of

their hosts.

SABRINAS BEAT UNION
WITH STRONG ATTACK

7-7
I (1 0—7
I'\)ster. Point

(droi)-kick).

.\iu\ the Idggest treat we have saved

until the last. While the stands were

noticing how hot and dusly it was in the

interim between halves, they were unex-

pectedly entertained l)y aerial manoeuvres

in the most approved manner. Marion
Short '32 had been floating aniund in his

own biplane, and as soon as the teams had

left the field, he began to perform. Here

the announcer again tried his han<l at |)re-

ilieting the wing-over, barrel-roll, or what-

ever it was lo be, but if we remember cor-

rectly, his batting average was a lot worse

than Childe Herald's. But anyway, we
had to admire Short's execution of a hall-

snap roll.

Lions Rout Wesleyan With Hewitt
Starring ; Hobart Loses for

Thirteenth Time

M. D.

SIDELIGHTS OF THE GAME

Maybe it ought to be calleil the Ihiiver-

sity of Bowdoin. While the crowd, some
4,000 of them, were getting settled in some
very fine gramlstands, a regular big-city

public address system kept their ears full

of moderately well-developed McNamisms
A detailed account of the game was also

thrown in for the regular price of adiiiis-

sion, although we mu.st adnni that we
heard that Fowle made a first down when
we were quite sure we saw him on the

bench.

CHILDE HERALD

Well, our batting average is down to

.897. Perhaps we had better (piit brag-

ging now, though we are a little bit ])rou<l

of the fact that two of our three kicks in

the teeth were adndnistereil in the last

couple of minutes. Williams wa.sn't the

only lucky team, as you see. If you need
examples, look at the Vale-Georgia mix-
and the Michigan-Purdue u]).set. Both
Purdue and Vale, like the frozen Polar

Hears, thought they had the game sewed
up. Oh, well, now there's nothing to do
but try to keep from being frozen out our-

selves next week. Here is the bulletin:

Predicted Outcome

Amherst's '28-0 victory over the stub-

born Union eleven which a week before

had held a powerful Cohnnbi.a machine lo

four touchdowns gave l.itlh^ Three dope-

slers much (o think about over the week-

end. Neither of the other two conlests

involving future Purple oppoiu'uts upset

ex|)eclatioiis, however, with Columbia

routing Wesleyan, 48-11, and llobiirt los-

ing, .{".)-(), lo St. Lawrence.

The Sahrinas took the aggressive from

the start, against Union and tallied two

touclulowns in the opening periotl. Cap-

tain Tener crossed the line for the first

score after the ball had been advanced to

Union's ten-yard line on a |)a.ss; while

Cadigan, at left half, provided a 4l)-yard

run lo gain the second (ally. The Schne<--

lady team was uiudile lo threaten .Vmlier.st

until (he last (|uarler when a series of

lateral ])a.s.ses gained eight first downs un-

til .\ndierst held on its 17-var(l line.

H. C. WRIGHT, IW. I), and W. L CURRAN,

Eye, Ear, No8e and Throul

Claaseii Properly Filled
Vienna Eyj and Elar Certificnii-,

L iily: 9 a. ni. to 12 m., 2 lo 3 o i,,.

Fel 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adam.

THE POINTED WINDOW
13 miles from Williamatown over

Taconic Trail

HOUSE PARTIES
LUNCHEON
TEtEPHONE<F41

Route 96

DINNERS
AFTERNOON rE\

PETERSBlRi;, N. y.

OPPONENTS' SCORES
Saturday, October 11, 1930

Columbia 48 Wesleyan
Amherst 28 Union
S(. Lawrence 30 Hobart

Other big-time features were (he band,
which really was not a bit bad, and the

tricky underpass beneath the stands

through whicJi the confident Polar Bear
team gamboled on the way to the field in

real Harvard Stadium style.

1934 Is Oldest, Heaviest, and Tallest Class in Nine Years

According to statistics recently compiled*the past nine years which are given below,
by the Physical Director's Office, the in-

coming freshmen this year not only are

older than their predecessors, but on the

average weigh more, and reach greater

heights. The average age of the Class of

1934 is 18 years, 10 months, and 1 day;

the weight, 145.40 pounds; the height, 5

feet, 9.86 inches, while the Metropolitan

Life Insurance figures give the average

normal weight for this age in 1930 as 145

pounds.

As shown by the comi)lcte table of sta-

tistics compiled for the entering classes for

the Class of 1934 continues the steady
upward progression made, with hut few-

exceptions, in height, age, and weight
during recent years. According to these
figures Williams is at present receiving a
more physically mature freshman than at

any time in the past nine years. Mr.
Messer is now engaged in compiling the
results of the iihysical aptitude tests given
all the freshmen and the athletic teams,

which arc to appear later in Tiik Hecohd.
The complete table of measurements of

the entering classes since 192(1 follows:

Mclrnjinlilnn

.\ndiersl vs. Union
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DETROIT ORCHESTRA

TO COME TO CHAPIN

student Committee Also Plans to

Present Jose Iturbi and

Andres Segovia

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE

Cost of Unreserved Seats Is Less

Than in 1929; Season Will

Open in December

due of the most outstuiidinK youiiKfr

piiinists of the day, a renowned Kuitarist

who has won acc^laim l)oth in Europe and

in this country, and a ureal symphony

orchestra, constitute the program of the

I'nderKraduatc Committee for t-he Tlionip-

8on Concerts for the year 1930-1931. It

is the belief of the Committee that Iturbi,

Se;;ovia, Gal)rilowit,eh, and th(! Detroit

Orihestra will attract fully as many under-

^niiliiates and townspeople to Chapin

Hull as did Tibbett, Elman, Sokoh)fT, and

the Cleveland Orchestra la&t year, and,

iilthouKh the firstr concert is almost two

iiKiiiths away, all those who desire good

scuts are urRcd to aj)ply for tickets by

writinK immediately to P. O. Box 63(i,

Williamstown.

Seats in the orchestra will cost $5.00 for

the entire season of three concerts, and

$2.00 for a sinnle night, and the prices for

Bi'iits on the sides downstairs are $4.00

anil .51.50, respectively. Both of these

81'ilions are made up entirely of reserved

seats, while tickets for the balcony are

unreserved and sell at $3.00 and $1.00.

This last ^roup of seats costs fifty cents

less per cveninR than it did last year, the

reduction havinj? been made especially to

induce more students to attend the con-

perls. Tickets for this imreserved section

may be purchased at Hart's DruK Store

and C. C;. Smith's book store as well as by

writing to Box 030.

The first concert of the year will be held

on Sunday, December 7, at 3.15 p. m.,

when the Detroit Symphony Orchestra,

under the leadership of Ossij) (.iabrilo-

witch, will jjlay in Chapin Hall. This

orchestra, which is n^Karded as one of the

two or three leading symphony groups in

the Unite<l States, will visit Williams after

one of the most sensational rises in the

history of music in this country. All of

those who enjoyed the Cleveland Orchestra

will find in the Detroit Orchestra a musical

unit far more famed, and certainly as

artistically perfect as the grotii) which was

brought to Williamstown last spring.

Gnhrilowitch, the conductor, is himself a

very talented |)iani8t. and the Committee

feels certain that the local audience will

heartily approve of its first selection.

.\ndrc8 Segovia, who will come to Cha-

pin Hall on Fel)ruary 15, is the second ar-

tist on the schedule for this year. He is

(Continued on Fourth Page)

TWO HOUSES TO HOLD

PARTIES THIS WEEKEND

Sigma Phi and Zeta Psi Will Join

Together for Closed Dance
This Evening

Taking advantage of the Varsity foot-

ball game with Hobart as well as Varsity

and Freshman soccer contests, Sigma Phi
and Zeta Psi arc holding their parties this

weekend in preference to November 8, the

second of the dates set by the Student

Council for house parties. These two
houses will join together in entertaining

approximately 20 girls at a closed dance
at the Zcla Psi house Saturday night to

the music of Ruby Newman's orchestra.

The list of the house party girls who will

he in Williamstown over the weekend is as

follows:

Sigma Phi: The Misses Betty Daly,

Denver, Col.; Margery Schwab, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.; Janet Smith, Wellesley,

Mass.; Mabelle Hcaly, New York City;

Catherine Boyden, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;
Mary Reed, Rumson, N. J.; Betty Merril,

KoBton, Mass.; Sally Twicher, Westport,
Conn.

Zeta Psi: The Misses Peggy Smith and
Helen Hornhustle, Northampton; Martha
White, Bronxville, N. Y.; Betty Parker,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Caryle Quackenboss,
New Brunswick, N. J."; Alice Safford,

l-owell, Mass.; Carlotte Dowrie, Ithaca,

N. Y.; Alice Rooney, New Y'ork City;

PftfWy Freeman, Boston, Mass.; Georgia
Stange, Hartford, Conn.

No. 28

Suggests Endowment of
\Mlliams Chair in Canton

The gradual (wtablishment of im endow-
ment for a Williams chair in political

Bcienc^c or economics at Jiingman Univer-
sity, Canton, China, is urged in acionimuni-
eation receivc<l this week by the Williams
Christian Association from Mr. Olin D.
Wannamakcr, Americ^an director of the
institution. The university, comprising
the Canton Christian College of Arts and
Sciences, and the Lingman College of

Agriculture, has been for the past several

years the annual re(M|)ient of a large i>er-

centage of the W. C. A. Chest Fund.
"Because of the worldwide inten'st in

t he summer conferences hehl at Williams,"

states Mr. Waimamaker, "I should think
it would be practicable to develop a real

enthusiasm for a Williams College endow-
ment for a professorship in i)oliti(«l science

or economics, at I-ingman." Since the

Canton institution has pressing needs for

current income, it is not suggested that

the entire W. C. A. contribution be divert-

ed to the founding of the endowment, but
about one-third. Although sui^h a sum
would be a small beginning toward the

capital sum of $50,000 required to foinid a

chair. Mr. Wannamaker points out that

the initial impetus might be sufficient to

arouse student and alumni interest in a

special drive for funds.

CLARK WILL OPPOSE

PURPLE TEAM TODAY

Veteran Worcester Booters Will

Attempt to Avenge Defeat

Of Last Year

A strong and determined Clark Uni-

versity soccer team has journeyed to

Williamstown and will meet a mediocre

but no less determined Williams team in

their annual clash this afternoon on Cole

Field at 1 o'clock. While the record of

the Purple booters does not show much
strength, since they were soundly beaten

in their first enc'ounter of the year by

R. P. I., to the score of 4-0 and were atile

only to tie a very mediocre St. Stephen's

team by a last minute rally, nevertheless

the Clark squad did not show its expected

strength when it failed to defeat a fighting

Connecticut Agricultural College team,

the game ending in a 1-1 tie.

With Coach Bullock holding hard scrim-

mages and drills this past week, the team

is showing great improvement over its play

of a week or two ago, and all the plaj'crs

have high hopes of registering their first

victory of the season. The Clark line-up

will include five regulars from last year's

team, at the start of the game today, with

the backficld of last year almost intact,

and the Worcester team will enter the

contest with a score to settle, having been

defeated by the Purple last year, 3-2.

The probable line-up for today's game
follows

:

TAGORE ENTERTAINS

ENTHUSIASTIC GROUP

Famed Indian Mystic Reads Poems
and Talks Informally Before

Forty Admirers

About 40 undergraduates and residents

of Williamstown i)ai(l homage to Rabin-

dranath Tagore, famous Hindoo philos-

opher and friend of CJhandi, last Wednes-

day afternoon at 5.00 o'clock at the home

of Bishop Paddock. The poet, who was

introduced by the Reverend Charles F.

Andrews, read several selections from his

writings, translated some of them, and

spoke informally for a few minutes, retir-

ing from the group at (5.00.

Review

{Courtesy of A. J. Kobler '31)

Rabindranath Tagore, Indian poet and

mystic, read to a small group last Wednes-

day in the house of Bishop Robert Pad-

dock. It was a rare and curious exper-

ience to hear the exotic poet of the Whit-

manesque head and pre-gospel personality

in the parlor of a Massachusetts home-
stead.

He read from two classes of his poetry:

from the Gitanjali, poems of a religious and
mystical temper; and from the Crescent

Moon, a collection of children's peoms. In

the former, he struck chords of unanalys-

able moods, religious ecstasies, and emo-
tional mysticisms which wither like flowers

when submitted to rational interpretation.

His meaning he transplants to his readers

through pure feeling. In the Crescerd

Moon he accomplishes the miracle of re-

entering a child's mind, and speaking for a
time with the logic of a child.

Many of his poems were paralleled with

readings in the original Bengali, and

though the meaning was lost, the rhythm
))roduced a music that no English metre

could, and suggested as a test for pure

poetry music without words to produce

the distraction of significance. As a poet

his position is unique. In India his

supremacy among Bengali is undisputed,

and as his own translator maintains an

eminent position among Europeans.

The poet followed the readings by a

fervid expression of his own attitude to-

ward the recent uprising. With Ghandi

he approves the non-violent resistance,

and for India can see no hope but through

education. "I am prepared," he said,

"to take my part in the problem of educa-

tion." He has already made great strides

in his international school at Calcutta.

To him the bare report of the Indian

peasants' resistance to the impost tax was

an "epic."

From his entrance and curious Oriental

greeting, in his part of a Franciscan monk,

with his lilting, vibrant intonations, to his

simple English good-night, a stimulating

and real presence was felt.

WILLIAMS
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WRITING A NEW LOG
The Vayiihond Log, if you reint'inher your Uecoku history of last siiriiiK, was a

weekly announcement in l)ulletin form of important and interestinn ieetures to lie ^iven

during the week i)y various jmifesHors in tlieir rexuhir courses. It met with varyiiiK

decrees of suecoss iu different departments, and disappeared without warning this fall

on the assumption that it was more troulile to [ircpare than it was worth in actual

student resi«)iise.

AftiT several personal reiiuests ami some anonymous iiujuiries, liowtwer, it has

drifted back into the editorial stream of conseiousness. IteKardless of its ap])eal to

undergraduates on a large scale, which will probably never be accomplished, it has

certain undeniable advantages, chief among them being the opportunity for interested

students to study at first hand i)ossible electives for the following term. And the

original idea .still persists, that in this educational burgain-eounler of 101 courses, one

or more lectures every day are being presented that contain material as interesting as

anything served as a special attraction by the Forum; lectures interesting to students

who are not eligible to take the courses in which they occur, either because of the con-

fines of a major, or the restrictions of the lower-clas.s curriculum.

For this reason, the announcements of vagabond lectures will begin again next

week in The Record. A more detailed explanation of its purposes and possibilities

will precede the first Log, to inform those who are not already acquainted with its

history.

OLD CAMPUS
Because the main foot-path from the dormitories to the football field is the short-

cut that winds from the post office behind Spring Street to the Gargoyle Gate, football

seast)n is always a reminder of the one really ugly spot on the Williams campus. A
year ago it was pointed out that this old campus might better be called the College Back

Yard. It looks the same today, a year older, unsightly as ever, despite the addition of

a Pee Wee Golf Course on which Williams men may take their exercise in homeopathic

doses.

Unfortunately, every foot of that land bears an intimate relation to the I8th-and

19th-century history of Williams. In its center, where the board track now stands, one

of the earliest college gymnasiums in America once stood, with the oldest and most

unique showcrbath facilities in existence. These were in the form of Chic Sale-ish

wings to the building, each containing a large tub of clear colli water. The little stream

that furnished the water, and still trickles feebly across the campus, finds its source

in the old spring that gave Spring Street its name. Crowning the hill to the north is

the Observatory, standing there since 1837, built by Williams students as the first

observatory in an American college.

The imjjrovements already suggested, and now renewed, are necessarily extensive,

but entirely in keeping with the policy of constant improvement of other portions of the

College grounds. Part of the old campus should be left in its natural condition.

Walk behind Berkshire Hall at the crest of the hill, and you will find a wooded drop that

is naturally picturesque as any spot within the College grounds. Walk a hundred

yards to the west, and you find instead a hill choked with briars, weeds, and stones.

All this should be cut away, and that portion of the hill seeded for a natural terrace.

A gravel or cinder walk should be constructed from the l)ack of the gymnasium to

Weston Field. The rear view of Spring Street shops should be shut from view by a

high wire feni^e, covered with an arbor effect of vines or shrubs. The brick walls of

the baseball cage should be decorated with ivy instead of circus-posters. The board

track should be moved nearer Weston Field, across the brook and away from the center

of the campus. The winter's supply of coal in front of the heating plant should be

stored on the other side of the building, out of sight. Rocks and stubble should be

cleared away from the main portion of the field, and grass planted.

No amount of money spent in improving the beauty of a campus otherwise re-

nowned for its beauty can be considered as money thrown away. Acro.ss that old

campus, between now and the end of the football season, will pass close to five thou.sanil

people who are not students of the College. The imi)ression left by that particular

spot will be better—or worse—advertising for Williams than The Record or the

Nexrn Bureau will ever print.

'Cow' to Make Fall Debut
With cover design by Dougherty '31,

and principle contributions by Garth,

Pearl, and Rabbitt '31, the first fall issue

of the Purple. Cow will make its debut

Tuesday evening. Although the general

makeup employing the three column jmge

remains unchanged, the page size has been

rcduceil by about half an inch on the mar-

gins, with corresponding gain in thickness,

following the example set by the Quarterhj.

The new issue, which endeavours to follow

the style of the New Yorker, again con-

tains caricatures by Hall '33, which have

proved so poi)ular in past numbers.

es were played off during the past week:
R. Smith defeating Allcrs, (i-l, default;
and Twitchcll winning over Robertson,
()-(), (i-2.

Musical Clubs Compets
The following members of the Class of

1933 have entered the competition for the
positions of Manager, Pul)licity Manager,
and Transjjortation Manager of the Wil-
liams Mii.sical Clubs: L. K. Babcock.
Birdsall, DeLong, Miller, Niedringhaus,
Robb. Shipman, Spencer, Tipper, and
Webster.

1934 Soccer Captain

Francis dcR. Chilils '34, of West Hart-

ford, Connecticut, was elected Cai)tain

of the Freshman soccer team by the squad

Thursday afternoon. He prepared for

Williams at Kingswood, West Hartford,

where he was on the soccer team for three

seasons, captaining the eleven his Senior

year. He also was a member of the

basketball and baseball squads. Childs

holds down the position of goal for the

yearling team and is one of the most

capable performers of the 1934 candidates.

Tennis Tourney Advances
•Successfully withstanding the opposition

of Beal '32, Morris '31, member of the

Varsity tennis team and seeded Number
Three, advanced to the fifth round in the

College tennis tournament, winning 8-6,

6-2; while Thayer '32, seeded Number
Five, gained the fourth round by defeating

Filley '33, «i-2, 6-3. In the Freshman

tournament only two second-round match-

College Preacher
The Reverend Charles Sewall, D.D., of

the Presbyterian Church at Rye, New
York, will conduct the regular Sunday
morning service at 10.35 a. m. in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Infirmary Patients

Champlin and McVane '.33, and Del-
wiler '34 were the only students confined to
the Thompson Infirmary when The
Recohd went to press Thursday evening.
In all eases of .serious illness the parents of
the students concerned are immediately
notified by the College authorities.

Photographic Competition

There will be a meeting of all mem-
bers of the class of 1934 interested in the

comi)etition for the photographic board
of The Record at 12.40 p. m. Monday
in the editorial offices in .lesup Hall.

The competition will last through the

first semester, and will be the only n\>-

portiinity afforded the Class of 1934 to

be taken on the photographic stalT.

CHILDE' HERALD

Now that leaves and rain-drops are

falling around his ears and making Spring

Street sidewalks unsafe for pedestrians

without vacuum-cup shoes, Childe Herald

feels his spirits dropjiing a bit too when he

sees what's ahead of him. Did you ever

sec such a bunch of monsters, dragons, etc.

as are trying to scare the youthful i)rophet

away from the gates of success this week'?

For instance—Harvard and Army, Notre

Dame and Carnegie, and Syracuse and

Pitt. Well, there's nothing to do about

it but to trust the old witch's (rharm and

our good sword Pedebol. And will we kill

those dragons?

What do you think of this?

Chicago vs. Florida

Dartmouth vs. Columbia

Harvard vs. Army
Illinois vs. Northwestern

Minnesota vs. Indiana

N. Y. U. vs. Missouri

Notre Dame vs. Carnegie

Ohio vs. Michigan

Princeton vs. Cornell

Rochester vs. Wesleyan

Syracuse vs. Pitt

Union vs. Vermont

Wisconsin vs. Penn.

Worcester vs. Amherst

Yale vs. Brown

6-13

19-0

14-21

0-14

19-7

21-0

7-13

14-6

0-13

20-0

0-7

19-13

6-13

0-19

13-7

Glee Club To Make Plans

All upperclassmen anil also members of

the Class of 1934 who are interested in, or

already members of, the Williams Glee

Club are requested to attend a meeting of

that body in Chapin Hall Monday evening

at 7.30. Plans for the Christmas trip anil

for the Spring season will be discussed at

this time.

Sophomore Cabinet Planned
The formation of a Sophomore Cabinet

of the Williams Christian Association is a

new departure which will be inaugurated

this year with the Class of 1933. The
proposal was considered and passed by the

Association when it met in Jesup Hall last

Wednesday night. According to Dough-
erty '31, president of the W. C. A., the new
cabinet will be formed to meet the requests
of several members of last year's Freshman
cabinet who were interested in the work
and who wish to continue.

The Book That Made You
Gasp is Now on the
Talking Screen

:

"All Quiet on the

Western Front"

Starting Monday

October 20
AT THE

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS

NOTE—On account of the great
length of this picture it can only
be shown 4 times each day: at
1.15, 3.45, 6.15 and 8.45.

USUAL ADMISSION

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

DarUng's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adama

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mast.

"I STILL GET A THRILL*

Wiiy-chested Greek* "^'Q^g

ND you'll get one too . . •

whetherthecause be blond or brunette,

extra or intra-mural, when you swing

to this ringing, singing ''Come and

kiss me" waltz ... on a Victor Record

played for you by Ted Weems and his

well-known dance orchestra ...

The world's ''big shots" in music—
every kind of music . . . record exclu-

sively for Victor. They bring you the

latest hits first! Here's a hand-picked,

5-starred list . . . both hot and sweet . . •

unleash the old dogs on these!

VICTOR RECORDS
22515 I STILL GET A TUItlLL

Sing

22504 ON A LITTLE STREET
IN IIONOLIJLV
All Through the Night

22516 LEAItNING A LOT
FROM YOV
A Big Bouquet for You

225Zi HULLARALOO
Baby Won't You Please
Come Home

Ted Weenu
Orch.

Uilo Hawaiian
Orch.

Johnny Johnson
Orch.

McKinney't Cotton
Pickers

V
^<\ THE MUSIC YOU WANT

WHEN YOU WANT IT

ietor Reeord§

STOKES & COMPANY
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Specializing in ;; ;; ;;

Public Utility Bonds
Preferred

Common and
Stocks

Recommendations on
Request

1 STATE STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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Half of you men

in college have
?f

Athlete's
FOOT99

. . . . says U. S. report

YOU may call it toe itch, golf

itch—the "doc" may call it

ringworm— millions of people

who catch it, call it "Athlete's

Foot"—but all of them are the

same. A ringworm parasite,

tinea trichophyton by name,

causes that redness between the

toes with i-t-c-h-i-n-g. Tiny

blisters or a thick, moist skin

condition may le another symp-

tom. Again dryness, with little

scales, is a signal.

"At least half of all adults

suffer from it at some time,"

says the U. S. Public Health

Service. In universities as far

apart as Pennsylvania and Cali-

fornia 50% of the men have it.

And the co-eds are not immune

«ither.

It lurks in the very places

where we all go for cleanliness

and health— on the edges of

swimming pools and showers

—

in gymnasiums—on locker- and

dressing-room floors. It spite of

modern sanitation (you have to

boil socks 15 minutes to kill it)

Absorbine
FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE

MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,

BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS

this fungus parasite infects and
reinfects bare feet almost any
time they come in contact with

damp floors.

Abaorbine Jr. kills the

germ of

"ATHLETE'S FOOT"

Tests in a famous New York
"lab" have revealed that

Abaorbine Jr penetrates flesh-

likc tissues deeply and that

wherever i penetrates, it KILLS
the ringworm germ.

It might not be a bad idea to

examine yow feet tonight. At

the first s gn of the symptoms

mentioned here, douse on

Absorbine Jr. And keep a bottle

handy in your locker as a pre-

ventive. Use it after every

exposure of bare feet on damp
floors. At all druggists— 81.25.

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield,

Massachusetts.

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"

The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices'

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How

KEEP YOUR HAIR DOWN WITH

OLEAQUA if^SSc

^'^

SOLD BY
'College Pharmacy

College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

In Your Leisure Moments PJay

PUTT-A-WHILE
REAR WALDEN THEATRE

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Williams Eleven

to Battle Hobart
(Continued from First Page)

Stevens, and Wood will return with the

lirst team, while Steele, who played ex-

ceptionally well aKainst Bowdoiii, is

scheduled to start at left end. Held, who
has parlicijiated in every name this season,

will 1)0 on the field at the outset in place

of Thayer. No injuries were incurred in

the Uowdoin Kame, and, with Berry's

shoulder niendiiin rapidly, the entire stjuad

should be in excellent condition for this

afternoon's fray.

The line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS HOBART
Steele I.e. Arnold

Wood l.t. Goodelle

Griffin l.g. Van Giesen (capt.)

Stevens c. Clifford

Reid r.g. Seader

Schwartz r.t. Bampton
Kipp r.e. Lytle

Fowle q.b. Puis

Good l.h.l). Ashton

Markoski r.h.l). Gohringer

Langmaid (capt.) f.b. Galbraith

W. O. C. Hike to Killington

is Held on Mountain Day
(Continued from First Page)

south of the Lodge looms the second loft-

iest summit in Vermont, Mt. Killington,

and this the party mounted, arriving at

the top at lunch-time. Those in the group

who had furnished cars retraced their steps

after the meal, while the others descended

the Southern face and were met by the

automobiles, to be transported back to

Williamstown.

aration, and will probably be published by

the Eagle Printing and Binding Coni|)any

in the next year or so. A iSliort Course in

Trigunoiiielry, Professor Hardy's book, is

at present being u8<m1 experimentally in

Mathematics 1, and is printed for the pres-

ent in pamphlet form.

AdverUures in I'lnhmiiki/ ami lieligion

is the title of the new work Ijy Professor

Pratt. In form, it is a series of imaginary

dialogues with the great philosophers on

the subject of immortality. Arrange-

ments for its publication are at present

being made by MacMillan and Company.

diC5retfi()d

WAM)EN
Week of Oct. 20

Subject to Change at Discretion of Management
Shows at 2.16, 7,15 and 8 00 p. m.

Carlton Writes on

Sister of Napoleon
(Continued from First Page)

Educator by Dr. Carlton. Two more
volumes of the series are in course of prep-

A carefully tai-

lored coat for
more formal day
and after-darl'

wear, priced in

the economical
spirit of today.

Taitortd- to • meaiure
or Heady-Jof t. ear,

$6S and more.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Kfncy for Naih and ChavroUt Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 20-21

"Animal Crackers" with The Four Marx
Brothers, stars of "The Cocoanuts."

They're back again! Cocoanuttier and

funnier than ever. This time in the

screen adaptation of the show that

brought them their most sensational

stage success. Don't fail to hear this

quartet of super clowns again! Fox

News. Admission 15-40c.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22

"Lawful Larceny" with Bebe Daniels and

Lowell Sherman. Comedy, "French

Kisses." Cartoon. Admission 15-40c

THURSDAY, OCT. 23

Moran and Mack, The Two Black Crows

in ' 'Anybody's War." Paramount Com-
edy. Cartoon. Admission 15-40c.

FRIDAY, OCT. 24

Billie Dove and Sidney Blackmer in

"Sweethearts and Wives." Pathe

Comedy. Mickey Mouse. Admission

15-40C.

SATURDAY, OCT. 25

"The Silent Enemy." Fables. News.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE''
Do It

::< •

Why do Most

Students buy Sheaffer^s?

11

I I

The only Balance" pen
and pencil is Sheaffer't.

It is a fact proven by sales figures that

amon^ America's hundred leading col-

leges, each with 1700 or more students

registered, Sheaffer's outsell all others.

Is such leadership ever an accident?

You know the answer. These sophisti-

cated pen users have found that they
like Sheaffer'sindividualized pen points,

that they like the comfortable Balance"

designed into Sheaffer's, that they like

the streamlined, modem contour of the
Balance" pen and pencil, and that

Sheaffer's Lifetime" guarantee of satis-

factory service means something.

That explaiits Sheaffer's college sales

leadership, and prompts the su^^estion

that if you'll feive Sheaffer's Balance"

Lifetime" a class-room test, you'll adopt

that pen for your Lifetime".

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERI

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY
> Bw. U.S. Pst. OS.

FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S. A.
©w. A. a. P.0O..UW

SAFETY SKRIP, SUCCESSOR
TO WK. SKRIP-FILLED. 50c to

$10. Ctrry Safety Skrip in your loV
Mfte and to classes. It's leek-proof,
practically unbreakable. Saves fup-

nttura, clothing, ni^s, keeps the fluid

fresh, tnaloBS all pens write better.

The ONLY genuine Lifetime" pen is Sheaffer's; do not

be deceived! AU fountain pens are guaranteed against

defects, but Sheaffer's Lifetime" is guaranteed uncondi-

tionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products are

forever guaranteed against defect in materials and work-
manship. Green or Black Lifetime" pens, $8.75; Ladies'.

$8.25. Black -and- Pearl De Luxe and Marine Green
Lifetime" pens, $10; Ladies', $9.50. Petite Lifetime" Pens,

$7 up; Golf or Handbag Pencil, $3. Others lower.

•A recent survey made by a disinterested organization

showed Sheaffer's first in fountain pen sales among the

100 leading American colleges having registration of
1,700 or more students. Documents covering this survey
are available to anyone.
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'Promises fill no sack"^

it is TASTE and not wordS;^'

you enjoy in a smoke

A 1/

.r^'

milder
and

better
taste

One will always stand out!
© 1930, Liccm t Mvns Tobacco Co.

'
,1

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

f
^

: t

Williamstown

FOOD SHOPPE
A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread, Cake
and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresh
every day.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes and
Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

Detroit Orchestra

to Come to Chapin

(Continued from First Page)

perhaps the greatest Kuitarist in the

world, and has received a tremendous

ovation in this country througliout the

past year. Segovia has, in a sense, raised

his musical medium from the ranks of

accompanying instruments almost to the

level of the piano and the violin. For the

first time in its history, Chapin Hall's

doors will be opened to a large audience

come expressly to be entertained by a

guitarist.

The third great musician to visit Wil-

liamstown will be .7i)se Iturbi, one of the

leading younger pianists of today.

.\ltliouKli the name of Iturbi is not yet as

well known as are tiiose of the older artists,

lie has been acclaimed as one of t he coming

master pianists by American critics ever

since his extraordinary debut in New York

in 1920. It is thought by members of the

Committee tiiat Iturbi will make as great

a sensation at Williams as any of the more

famous artists who packed Cliapm Hall

during the lirst year of the Thompson

Concerts.

Volunteer Williams Team
Loses Field Hockey Game
(Continued from First Piage)

new game, with Ilobson .
'32, appointed

secretary pro-tern, and another contest

with Westchester scheduled for the morn-

ing of November 8.

The Williams line-up for the Monday

House Party Regulations

The following rules for house )iarlics

enforced throughout the |)ast year will

be in effect during the present week-

end:

1. There shall be absolutely no

drinking at house parties. The heads

of houses are responsible for the en-

forcement of this regulation and shall

rei)ort to the Student Council any vio-

lations that occur within the Mouse,

2. Orchestras shall not l)e supplied

with liquor.

3. The Administrative Committee

and the Student Council agree in con-

demning the unnecessary interfereiu'c

with the curriculum caused by the pre-

mature arrival of girls.

4. House parties will .stop at 1.00

a. m. on Friday and at 12 p. m. on Sat-

urday.

5. Organizations shall issue written

invitations for all i)artie3, wlii<'li must

be presented at the door by all persons

attending house parties, even though

accompanied by a girl.

(). Of Chaperones:

There shall be a chaperone at each

place where the girls arc staying, and

the chaperone shall be informed of the

house party rules.

Chaperones shall be jjresent when the

girls arrive, and shall not leave \mtil

they do.

Each house shall notify the Student

Council of the name of the chaperone,

and the place where the girls are stay-

ing, three days before the date of the

hou.se i)arty.

game follows; Webb, goal; lMleroBe,ri.
Arnold, l.b.; Hutler, r.h.b.- ClI

''

c.h.r.; Reynolds, r.w.; Ayers, r'.i • Mi„n'
c.f.; Avis, l.i.; W. S. Allen, I'w • ! 1

' "• anil

2.

Magill, I.h.r. Williams goals: Magjn

David S. Sclimid '32 and ,)n,„^.„
j^

lOverhart '34 liavi^ lieen pUulged to tl

I'lii Sigma Kapfm frateniity.

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

1
!'

I

- II \A

•\

Sir:
'^-

%1. .

*

% :}ii

W. N. C. CARLTON
Librarian of the College

TWO NEW BOOKS OF SPECIAL flNTEREST
TO WILLIAMS MEN

PAULINE: Favorite Sister of Napoleon - - - $3.50
By W. N. CHATTIN CARLTON

"Fascinating and absorbingJrom first to last"—Edgar Lee Masters

THE AMERICAN PUBLIC MIND $2.50
By PETER ODEGARD

Mr. Odegard tells why we behave like Americans in a shrewd, amusing
book that will delight any student

BOTH of these books have the earmarks of national best sellers. Naturally they
are at the top of the local best seller list

PETER ODEGARD
As.st. Professor of Govern-

ment in 1020-30

W. RatCliffe-Graff, bookseller and Print Dealer
SPRING STREET, Just Below the Bank

All the New Books Circulating Library Sporting Books and Prints Decorative Maps
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HOBART IS ROUTED

BY WILLIAMS, 65-0

Listless New York Eleven Never

Threatens in Uninspiring

Mock Encounter

PURPLE SCORE IS MOST
DECISIVE IN THE NATION

Good Is High Scorer of Contest;

Tuttle Tallies Twice ; Bilder,

Fowle, Kipp Score

llopeU'HS Hoharl, lifeless und liukii-

(liiisii'al, presented the Purple wi(h a (iS-O

licM (lay last Saturday afternoon on W(w-

lon Field, never enoroa<'hin({ inside the

Williams 40-yard line; and never displayinji;

till' sliRhtest desire to suhstitute an initial

viftory for a fourtec'iith straisht defeat.

Weekly 8crimmaK(w with the Freshman
eleven are hat ties of t,he («ntury when
ciirnpared to the Ilohart game, for the

Deacons did not put up the smallest sein-

l)liiiie(^ of opposition, failed to seore more
limn two first downs, and ap|)eared to

enjoy the S|)eetaele of Connie (iood and

his ba(^kfield allies scampering to a total of

ten touchdowns.

Not since November (i, 1920, when
Benny Boynton ran rcninhshoil over

lliiinilton to the tune of 82-7, has a Wil-

limns foothall team trounced an opponent

lis Ihorou^hly as Holiart was trounced last

week, and nowhere in the United Slates

lust Saturday did another eleven pile up
!i larger .score than did the Purple. How-
ever, the strength of the Williams team
must not he overestimated, for it was not

iMilil the fourth quarter that a really lirst-

eliiss attack was launched. Then it wus
I hut the New V'orkers floundered hoi>ele8s-

ly uKai'ist a superbly charnins and block-

ing line; then it was that the passes of

I'dwle and Markoski hit the mark time

iiiiil apiin; then it was that Gooil romped
past the enemy safety man for three

tiMiehdown.s, and Kipp caught a perfect

.50-yiird pass for the tiiud si,\ points of the

iiflenidon. A rejM'tition of the jjlayinn in

llial la.st period wcnild ko a lon^ way to-

ward beat inn Columbia next .Saturday.

Purple Starts Slowly
Williams ^ot off to a comparatively poor

start, receiviuK on the 2.5-yard line and
taking eiKht minutes to run the ball back to

the •t.'i-Aard marker. The Deacons were
piitliiin up a decidedly better game than
lia.l been expected, and it was with liiflicul-

ly that Caldwell's charges advanced \F)

yards. Finally, a suiierb pass, Markoski
In l-auKmaid, i)laeed the Purple within

senrinu <listance; Markoski took the ball

t« the one-yard line, and Cood started on
Ills scoring spree with a line buck that put
Williams in the lead, 0-0. Langmaid
added the extra point.

The visitors elected to receive, and, after

failing to advance, punted to midfield.

On IIk' very next play, Eynon got off to

"III' (if the pretti(>.st (^nd runs of the after-

iiiiim, skirting the left side of the Hobart
line lor a 4,5-yar(l gain and being forced

lait.side only when within easy scoring

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WILLI.\MH ('0L],E(;K. TUESDAY, (KTOIJEH ^n, llt.'iO .No. 'iii

WILLIAMS OUTPLAYS

CLARK SOCCER TEAM
Purple Piles up Score of 4-1 for

First Victory of Season
in Fast Game

Displaying iuiex|HM'ted coordination and
strength, Coach UuUock'sm r team roH(t

from the depths in which it had been strug-
gling so far this fall, and trounced a sur-

prised Clark University eleven by the
score of -1 to 1 yesterday afternoon on Cole
Fi(^l(l. Even t his (jiie-sideil score does not
fairly represent the game, for shortly after

the Worcester team had .scored on a fluke

in the lirst (pmrter, the Williams hooters

launched an offensive which kept the ball

deep in (^lark territory for the major part
of th(! game, with Earl scoring three times

and Boyd once.

Bullock's men won the toss and elected

to kick into the wind during the first (juar-

ter. It took a few minutes for both sides

to get under way, and then in a mix-up in

front of the Williams goal Higginbottom
scored for Clark, putting them in the lead,

1-0. Immediately, the I'urjile team came
to life, aiul after rushing the ball deep in

the Clark territory, Mears kicked a long

one which just bounced off the side of the

goal. Some member of the Clark team
used his hands on the play, and Heine
tried a penalty kick which the Worc&ster

goalie stopped successfully, the quarter

ending with the score 1-0 in favor of the

visiting team.

A few seconds after the whistle in the

second quarter, Michel averted another

Clark score by a pretty stop, and then a

moment later Earl registered the fir.st

score for th(^ Purple on a well-aimed corner

kick by Mears. Keeping well toward the

Clark end of the field, the Williams team
took advantage of another opportunity,

and again lOarl scored on another fast

corner kick from Mears. The third score

for the home eleven, came toward the end

of the (piarter, when the Mears-Earl coin-

binMti(m agjiin sent the ball ])ast the out-

stretched hands of the Clark goalie. The
half ended with the ball in play in front of

the visitor's goal, Williams holding the

lead, 3-1.

The play lagged in the third i)eriod, both

sides slowing uj), and the ball going from

one end of the field to the other on long

kicks. Both sides narrowly mi,sscd goals

but the quarter ended without any further

.score. In the last period, Boyd scored for

Williams, receiving the ball from Ilorton

on a corner kick, .\lfhough Heine kicked

the ball through the posts toward the end

of lh(t (|uarter, it was an offside play and
(Continued on Fourtli Page)

'Record' Business Competition

A meeting will be held in the reading

room of .lesup Hall, Tuesday at 7.15

p. m., for all members of the Class of

1934 who are interested in the annual

competition for the business board of

The Recokd. At the end of the com-

petition men will be chosen for the fol-

lowing positions: Business Manager,

Advertising Manager. Circulation

Manager, and Subscription Manager.

'Weekly' Reveals That Wilhams-Columbia Rivalry

During ''87 Was Vented in Journalistic Diatribes

I''iles of The WiUiamn Weelcly, jiredeces-

sor of The Record, reveal that in 1887
Celumbia and Williams adhered to the

principle that the pen is mightier than the
fontliall, with the Lions scoring at least a
tdiuhback in a hot contest between The
"'(fA(,v and the Blue and White Speclalnr.

>'Me of the most prized columns of the
I'lirple sheet was that which commented
"a its journaliatie contemporaries, dis-

cussing their literary value, and methods.
Williams kicked off in the literary fracas

«lien the editor ot the cohimn parsed over
•lie Spectator with the following terse

dictum: "It is difficult to know just how
to classify the Columbia Spectator. It

certainly possesses no marked literary

"icrit; jierhaps it claims none. Its worth
n.' a eomie paper is at least questionable."

The Bpj)earance of this issue of The
""cfW;/ in the office« of the Columbia paper
""(Hiscd the Blue and While editors with a
sense of personal insult, and a reply was
liiirled back which might have been taken
'>odily from Dickens' immortal Eatamunll
"nzclle. Retorted the Columbians:

"Resurrecting the last few issues of
T^|e Williams Weekly from the oblivion of
'lie office coal scuttle, we notice, on glanc-

ing over its pages, that the exchange editor

has been employing some of his spare time

in mudslinging at the Spectator. We shall

not make return by criticising the aforc!-

said Williams Weekly. Our space is too

valuable, and can be iitilized for better

subjects. We merely make remark in

passing, that what little brains the Weekly

board possesses should he employed on

their own pa))er. It needs them.

"So you cannot exactly classify the

Spedalnr'l Well, for your benefit and that

of any who may be equally thick-headed,

we will give you a little information gratis.

There arc three distinct fields of college

journalism, viz.; news, humorous, and
literary. The Spectator satisfies her read-

ers hy combining .... all three."

This polemic failed to move the Wil-

liams exchange editor from his outward

calm, and, refusing to take the Speclalor'.i

remarks in any but the PiekwicKian sense,

he nonchalantly stuck to his guns, <ie-

mandmg imjiartial judgment : "Our state-

ment was carefully made, and we do not

retract one word of it, nor do we propose

to criticize the Spectator's retort. The
readers of these two exchange items may
draw their own inferences."

Lansingburgh High Ties

1934 Soccer Team at 1-1

Playing a disorganized, offensively weak
game which was distinguished by few high-

spots other than a ccmsislent defense, the

1934 soccer team held the Lansingburgh
(N. y.) High .School eleven to a 1-1 tie last

Saturday in the first schechdcd game of

the season. With Cajitain Childs star-

ring, the score was kept a tie by good de-

fensive work ordy, Ayers finally lU'tting

the lone Berkshire goal in the final period

after Lansingburgh had taken the lead by

a tally in the third.

Early in the first period Bacon missed a

chance to score for the Purple, and the

ball was returned deep into Williams ter-

ritory, where a long boot by IJnderhill

began the see-saw battle which continued

the remainder of the (|uarter. Hard-

fought but mediocre soccer characterized

the second period, with Childs making
several remarkable saves of threatening

invasions by the visitors. The first score

came when Horton of the New York team,

after receiving a well-placed pass, drove

the ball into the left side of the yearling

goal in the third quarter, giving his team

a 1-0 advantage. With the opening of the

final period however, the Purple team de-

terminedly took the aggressive, and forc-

ing its way to the Lansingburgh goal,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

'WILLIAMS NIGHT' IS

ARRANGED AT RITZ

Debutante Committee Will Assist

at Annual Affair Following

Columbia Game

.Another "Williams Night" will be held

this fall in New York on Saturday. Octo
ber 25 following the Columbia game, in

the Oval Room of the Hitz-Carlton Hotel,

to which Williams men. alumni, and their

friends are invited. The su[)per-dance,

which is under the ('ireclion of Mr. H.

Scott Paton, will lie featured l)y a mid-

night show including the Purple Knights

together with .several undergraduates

presentations, and Miss Frances Williams,

who will be one of the guest-artists from

the Broadway stage.

.•\ committee of New York debutantes

is a.ssisting with the affair and includes:

Mi.ss Montague Priddy. Chairman; the

Mis.ses .lane Olcott, Eleanor Waters,

Loui.se Boone, Mary Pat Kelly. Peggy

Nicoll, Cecilia Heurtematte. Nellie Gilsey,

Mary Schumacher, Alexandria Isert. Anne

Hurd, Natalie Coe, Grace Cowles. Betty

Cicrard. F'rederica Gallatin, Elise Plankin-

ton, Suzanne Hurty. and Beatrice Ter

Mculen.

.Since the Club Plaza has been discon-

tinued, the beautiful Oval Room of the

Ritz-Carlton Hotel, which is located at

48th Street and Madison Avenue, has been

cho,sen as the locale for the evening's

festivities. Dance music for the majority

of the evening will be provided by Dick

Gasparre and his Orchestra. .•\t midnight

they will give way to the I'lirple Kiiights.

who will play for dancing feat uring special-

ly arranged numbers, and introduce, dur-

ing the intermis.sions, undergraduate acts

and the guest-artists of the evening. The

complete program of the latter two at-

tractions has not yet been finally arranged,

and will be announced at a later date.

Correcting an error that appeared in

the mailed announcements of the affair,

tickets, including convert and supper

charges, will be $5.00 to undergraduates,

in.stead of $5.50. They may be obtaini-d

from the following men in College;

Ahlheim, Barber, and Dickerson '31,

Baldwin and Yarnelle '32, and Kerns and

Vredcnburgh '33.

1934 'Gul' Competition

Nine members of the Class of )934 have

entered the competition for Business

Manager and Subscription Manager of

the Guliclmcnsian. Those entered in the

competition are the following: Allers,

Austin, W. B. Brown, Creasy, Dorrance,

McKillop, Postlewaite, Volckmann, and

Williams '34.

CALENDAR

TrE.SDAV, OCTOBER 21

7.30 p. m. -Meeting of the International

.Mlairs Club. Ixiwer lounge of Cur-

rier Hall.

W EDNESDAY, (XTOBER 22

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Army. West Point.

PURPLE WILL FACE SAVAGE LIONS,

AROUSED BY DRUBBING AT HANOVER

Williams-Columbia Scores
Of the 17 times Cohunbia and Wil-

liams have met, the Purple has won
five games, Cohnnbia ten, and two have
resulted in scoreless ties. The five

Williams victories came in the six

years between 1917-1923, with the

Lions winning four of the six before

1917 and all five played since 19'2,3.

Last year's 33-0 score, the largest m the

17-ycar rivalry has boosted the com-
posite total of Columbia to 193, or

nearly 100 points ahead of the Purple's

total of 105. The scores in (toail fol-

low :

Year Williams Columbia
1!K)0

1901 5

1903 5

1904 11

1905 g 11

1910

1917 9 6

1919 25
1920 14 20

1921 20
1922 13 10

1923 10

1924 3 27

1925 20

1927 19

1928 6 '20

1929 33

Totals 105 193

DARTMOUTH SWAMPS

COLUMBIA; JEFFS WIN

Lions Drop Game, 52-0; Amherst
Beats Worcester, 26-7 ; Red

and Black Wins

A big Green avalaiiche swept o\'er a

strong Columbia team in Hanover last

Saturday, and when the Dartmouth backs

had ripped and torn their way through the

Blue line, almost at will throughout the

contest, Columbia left the field on the

short end of a 52-0 seore. Dartmouth
used almost five full teams, and in spite of

this was able to stop the far famed Hewitt
for an average lo.ss of two yards each time

he carried the ball, and to roll u]) the larg-

gest .sc(jrc in the series between the two
colleges. Lnion, which showed such sjjeed

and trickiness against the Lions on Octo-

ber 4th, turned in a nice, CN-en game against

Vermont, and left the field victors by a

1 9-7 score.

The Lord .leffs encountered little trouble

at the hands of Worcester Tech, displaying

a stnmg aerial attack which n'sulted in

four touchdowns, while the Techtiicians

were able to garner but a single C(ninter.

Wesleyan, apjiarently now fully recovered

from the effects of the recent infantile

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Score of Dartmouth Game Hides

Actual Aggressive Power
of New Yorkers

LINE DUEL TO DECIDE BATTLE

Columbia Aggregation is Weakened
Through Lack of Talented

Reserve Material

Faced by the |)rospect of encountering

a Columbia Lion with temper sorely ruined

by the 524) tail-twisting administered last

week-<!nd by Dartmouth, and certain to be

revengefully savage to re(l(<em its pride,

Williams will send to New York Saturday

an (deven which, with no lack of backfield

generalship and ground-gaining ability,

must stand or fall on the performance of

an erratic line, which has thus far been

displaying spurts of strength and weakness

with little consistency either way. The
Purple can find little reason for over-

confidence in the rout at Hanover Sat-

urday. Not only should history remind

them that last year a similar Blue and

White humiliation was the prelude to an

angry Columbia come-back, but statistics

of the Dartmouth fracas show the dan-

gerous power of the New Yorkers which

the score conceals.

Hard, high-[)owere(l aggressiveness has

been the k(\vnote of Coach Lou Little's

tactics in his first season of coaching with

the Lions; and before last .Saturday his

strateg.v had completely wilted Middle-

bury and Wesleyan defenses, and had

.suffered its oidy check against the sturdy

rni(m team which held Columbia to 25-0.

The flaw in the Blue and White strategy,

and the fatal weakness of Little's whole

machine, was clearly shown at Hanover,

however, when the Lions ran uji against an

attack which was not only e(nuilly ruth-

less, but vas backed up by ample reserve

power. Jn previous contests, the New
Yorkers had usually so demoralized their

opponents by the half that after that the

Hr.sl string men were not sorely taxed to

maintain their momentum. But the

Dartmouth game called for a grueling

drive all the way through, and Little

.simply did not have the abundance of

capable reserve material which the Green

IMjssessed to keej) the attack always fresh.

Unless Columbia varies its offensive

.style, the opening minutes of next .Sat-

urday's game should .see a line duel, with

the game going from then on to the team

whose line holds and gives back more than

it gets. The line weakness of the Bow-
doin contest does not augur well for the

Ephmen in this exchange; and although

Coach Charlie Caldwell seems to have \m-

covered enough promising Sophomore
material this year to give him some of the

reserve power which Little lacks, still the

odds undoulitedly favor Columbia in this

respect. The line which snuished Dart-

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Editorial in 'Herald Tribune' Praises Institute for
Arousing Criticism, but Attacks Type of Member

{The following appraisal of recent ntaga- equation will always enter, however care-

zine criticisms of The Institute of Polities

appenreil in the tiHtorinl columns of the

New York 'Herald Tribune' on Sumlny,

October 19. // forms the fourth in a sum-

marized series of rariews on the subject to be

printed hy The REConn.

)

"There is a mixture of the eminently

respectable and the 'dangerous' at the

Williamstown Institute of Politics,"point8

out the unnamed writer, "which makes
almost irresistible in certain minds the

impulse to take critical potshots at it from

one direction or another. Publicly to dis-

cuss for a whole month such inflammaljle

subjects as Bolshevism, Indian national-

ism, interventions in the Caribbean, etc.,

in the chaste yet delectable atmosphere

of the cool Berkshire Hills and a mellow

old New England college town, inevitably

stirs retort from this camj) or that.

"If in one suhjccl the conservative side

seems to be stressed, then Williamstown

is 'smug,' 'reactionary,' behind the times;

if in another radical arguments scon ac-

cented, then Dr. Garfield's Yankee Athens

is the abode of 'parlor Bolsohviks,' and
'the lunatic fringe.'

"About all these critirms prove, if any-

thing, is that the matters discussed at

Williamstown arc as they were intended to

be, highly controversial; that the |K;rsonal

fully round-table and other leaders are

chosen, and that you can't talk for a

month about (piestions on which people

disagree violently without exasperating

somebody. If the Institute didn't do
the latter, it woidd already have lost its

vitality
"

The real weakness of the Iihstitute as

seen by this observer is the general ty|)e of

I)ers(m attending it. He points out:

"Very few active men of affairs feel that

they can spend a month at such a place

unless they take their vacations that way,

and very few care to do that,. .\s a result,

the members of the Institute too often are

those whose summers are comparatively

idle anyway, in other words, teachers,

notably women teachers, or lectur-

ers, drumming up in pleasant fashion

material for their winter's work."

These people, he complains are "almost

too oi>cn-minded, tixi willing, and reason-

able, to inter|x)se against the round-table

leader, whatever his plea, that narrowness

and downright cussedness characteristic of

the average mind .... the mind, that

is to say, which must somehow or other Ixj

led or driven in a democracy before much
of anything conRtruetive politically is

done.

(Continued on Pirth Page)
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As a result of the recent competition for the l)usines8 staff of The Record, the

following have been elected: Alfred John Knapp of Freeport, I.. I., 2nd assistant bus-

iness manager; Gardner Graves DeMallie of Worcester, assistant advertising manager;

Lyman Kent Babcock of West Hartford, Conn., 2nd assistant circulation manager;

Van Albert Durell of Boston, 2nd assistant 8ul)scription manager.

PLAYING THE BIG TIME
Ample proof of the paradoxical theorem that probably the greatest by-product of a

colleKC education is the opportunity for week-endinK will l)e furnislied along toward the

latter part of this week by a deserted Spring Street, a complete absence of automol)iIes

in Williamstown, and by classes of thirty with an attendance of three. As gracefully

as possible, professors and merchants accept the inevitable fact that Williamstown be-

comes for one week-end every fall as detested as London during the Great Plague.

For now is the time for all good men to get out their fur coats, pack up their dress suits,

and be off for New York with the rest of the College to view that spectacular week-end

pretext, the Williams-Columbia football game. On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

there will be Williams men from Harlem to the Aquarium, from Roseland to the St.

Regis Hoof, from furnished rooms on (iOth Street to the Ritz; Williams men upstairs,

downstairs, and in my lady's chamber; Williams men who are sober and those who

have been to Tony's .... as far as the week-end goes, it's quite incomparable.

And the glamor of the game is something that no undergraduate will ever forget

who has been fortunate enough to attend. The ride uptown in traffic jams . . . .

purple pennants on Baker Field .... thousands of excited spectators .... the

Williams team comes on the field, welcomed by a tremendous ovation .... then

the game, teetering back and forward .... punts flying and long runs. Really, the

Yale-Harvard classic has hardly more to offer.

And yet, isn't there a fault at the core of the whole thing? After all, should

Williams, with its small college standards, and its "pure" football (according to the

Carnegie Foundation, Bulletin 23) be playing a university of Columbia's size and
type'? Somewhere, t here is a disconcerting anomaly.

The crux of the matter is simply this: ever since the War, and especially during

the past few years, intercollegiate football among the larger colleges and universities

has init away its childish things and emerged into big-business lines. Armed with the

conviction that winning athletic teams mean increasing enrolments, with practically

unlimited financial resources behind them, and with the assurance that prominent
publicity will lie given to prominent athletes, these large imiversities have been able to

entice prep-school stars to compose their chamjiionshii) elevens. On the other hand,

there is Williams, equipped with a four-year Latin requirement (that bugbear for all

able and dull athletes) and no command over the front s])orts' section of New York
newspapers- the upshot is obvious: regardless of whether or not we should like to

attract capable broken-field runners and long ])a.ssers, we do nnl. As a result, athlet-

ically speaking, we are not in a class with Columbia or the rest of them. Our teams
may win, and often do to the eternal glory of Williams, but they must work during
these games at a terrific disadvantage: an overwhelming majority of trumps lie with
the opponents.

The figtirea of our Columbia series tell the story. Up to 1020, before football had
really assumed its gigantic importance, Columbia scored a total of 58 points to Williams
53,- and even through 1927 Williams managed to maintain itself on practically even
terms with the larger imiversity, since the Purple teams had run up a total of 99 to

Columbia's 119: a mere 20 points difference during 17 games. Beginning in 1928,

however, the meaning of the emphasis which the large university places upon football

becomes more apparent: during the last three encounters, Columbia has tallied 72
points to a single touchdown by Williams. Lately, the development of big business

methods in football has taken its terrific toll.

Why are we willing, then, to submit ourselves every year to such unfair odds?
The answer is that the game with Columbia is, after all, something more than a mere
football game. Primarily, it is a money-making proposition, for the guarantee of

$5,000 is the main factor in the blue-ink figures of the ledger at the end of the football

season. Then, being played in New Y'ork, the game acts as a sort of link between our
metropolitan alumni and their Alma Mater—it reminds them that they once spent a
most pleasant four years in the Berkshires, thereby facilitating immensely the col-

lection of alumni funds.

Really, we wonder if there is anything but the financial element which perpetuates

the series, for Williams and Columbia certainly have little in common which should
draw them toward each other. There is nothing of the traditional which forms a link

like the adamantine chain between Williams and Amherst. And should the series be
discontinued, money would be lost, true .... but prestige would be gained in the

fact that Williams would be among the pioneer small colleges to recognize their limi-

tations, to demand that the footing be equal.

At all events, should an annual encounter with Columbia prove financially obli-

gatory, things would be far more equal all around with this game as an opener for

Columbia. Such an encounter would give the smaller college the advantage of a

week's practice, for Williams starts its season earlier. Further, being interested pri-

marily in their larger opponents the universities do not point toward their early games
and Williams would gain a slight edge on that score. In other words, if Williams must
play Columbia at all, it should do it upon the same basis that Amherst plays Princeton

. . . incidentally, Amherst annually makes far from a poor showing in this game.

ALUMNI COLUMN

DR. LEHMAN RENAMED
BY DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Alumnus of '99 is Again Nominee

for Position of Lieutenant-

Governor of N. Y.

The rciiomination of Dr. Herbert H.

Lehman '99 l)y the Democratic party for

the position of Lieutenant-Ciovernor of

New York State marks another honor for

one of Williams' most distinguished alum-

ni. Although Dr. Lehman's connection

with the Democratic party has extended

over a considerable number of years, his

chief interest has been that of a strong

supporter rather than that of an office

holder, his .sole political position being that

of Lieutenant-Governor of New York

State, the term of which he is now com-

pleting.

As Lieutenant-Governor, Dr. Lehman

has been very energetics and very success-

ful in the field of prison welfare work.

During the World War his service to the

purchasing departments of the govern-

ment were invaluable and, in 1919, he was

awarded the Distinguished Service Medal.

Within the last twenty years he has been

a))pointed to several government commit-

tees on finance.

Dr. Lehman, a member of Gargoyle, was

very active in his undergraduate days.

He was manager of track, president of the

Adelphic Union, and held important posi-

tions in the theatrical organizations.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

\ ASSAR IXN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite VassBr Campus
POLGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

iimmiiwniwwwwwim»iwiinmiii

THE FINEST HUMAN HANDS CAN ACHIEVE

Aristocratic

THE model sponsored by

LORD CHESTERFIELD,

the material by B A R O N

MONTAGNAC, the tailoring

by LANGROCK, and the re-

sult is indeed an aristocrat

among overcoats.

THC>YIIUAMy>HOP
VKATVUtSa

LANGHOCK CLOTIIKS
WII.t.lAMSTOW[V. MA88.

Other Stores:

Ynle, Ilarvunl, Princeton. Brown, Exoter. Andover
Lawrcncevillo. New York City (4i»Broadway)

ujAuuSSBSiiiimill

STEPPING INTO /\ IVIODERN WORLD

Scientist and Salesman
THE MODERN PARTNERSHIP

Like every other modern industry, the Bell

System requires the combined effort of scien-

tist and salesman. The commercial man has

again and again shown the public how to use

new products of the telephone laboratory,

and how to make new uses of existing

apparatus.

Transmitting pictures and typewritten mes-

sages over telephone wires are services right

now being actively promoted. Scientific selling

by long distance is among many ideas origi-

nated to increase the telephone's usefulness.

In short telephony is a business, with prob-

lems that stimulate commercially minded men

and a breadth of opportunity in step with the

fast moving world of industry today.

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF MORE THAN 20,000,000 INTERCONNECTING TELEPHONES
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Williams College Students

will find a complete line of our Fall and Win-
ter Sports Equipment,' Clothing and Shoes
at the stores of Campion and N. W. Domin.~

Football, Basketball
Track, Squash, Tennis,
Golf and Ice Hockey

Supplies
(Ask for Fall and Winter Catalog)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.

Mattresses

Odd Chairs

Rugs, Etc.

At Special Low Prices

FREE DELIVERY

A Good Place to Trade

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland St. N. Adams, Mass.

TeL 1825

Taconic

Lumber

Co.

Building

Materials

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adanis, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

The Lipsher Company

Makers of

Fine Clothes

1066 Chapel Street

New Haven, Conn.

331 Madison Ave.

New York City

THE PRESS BOX

We luwc just discimral an uUl Frank

Sullivan musterjjiece in our files, and since

no government was overthrown toitui/, here

it is.

DRY GIN SENATOR CHOOSES NOOSEl
When Heritmnii OelricliH Ik Imiigcd fur

violating the Jones act, he should try to

make as mucli a ceremony of it as possihle

in order that his fate may be a warning to

others. lie could prohahly ^et most o(

the |)rominenl Proliiliitionists to take

part; there's luithiiiK a dry enjoys more

than a good hanning or shooting.

The following is suKgcsted tentatively

us an outline for the i)reliminary program
of exentises:

Vocul Number, singing of the official

dry hymn. "Sour Adeline," i)y Mabel
Willebrandl, Deets Pickett, Bishop Can-
non and F. Scott McBride.

Duet—Theme song, "Senator Copeland,

We Love You" by Deets Pickett, and
ClarcMice True Wilson.

Kxhihition of fancy Kliootiiig of women
with children in their arms by a criick

squad of Prohibition officers. (Special

loud applause by dry Congressmen and
Bishop Cannon).

Introduction of the guest of honor, Mr.
Oelrichs, who should make some pertinent

remarks on his joy at being present on
this occasion.

Following the speech there might be a

number by the Coast Guard; the Coast

Guard boarding Senator Jones, or the

Coast Guard sinking Irving Berlin for

singing "All Alone."

Then the dry Senator-hangman should

be brought in, if he is sober, and intro-

duced to his jjatient, whereat the following

colloquy could take place between Mr.
Oelrichs and the hangman, whom we shall

refer to as Senator J.

Mr. 0.—Charmed, I'm sure. This

must be rather a strain on you, this hang-

ing business.

Senator J.—It is, rather, although I get

a lot of fun out of it.

Mr. 0.—Would it help if I shook you
up a little cocktail?

J.—Oh, no, thank you. I never touch

the stuff.

O.—Oh, come on, just a Uttle snifter.

J.—You surely are persuasive, hut—er

O.—Now, I've got gin and Bacardi

here, Senator, you can have either.

J.—A little gin, straight, if you don't

mind. You get a better kick out of it,

.straight. Well, here's happy days to you!

Whew! Oh, no more—We-ell, just a

little. Hold on, hold on, it's flowing over.

Well, here's to our wives and sweethearts

—

may they never meet. Bottoms up! Oh,

Boy! Did you say that was gin? That's

dynamite!

O.—Fill them up again—Meadows.
J.—Shay, Mr-um

—

O.—Oelrichs is the name.

J.—Well, you lishen here, Oirisli. ^'ou

know wha'?

O.- What?
J. You're a goo' guy, tha's wha'.

Olrish, 1 ain't go'n' hang a goo' guy like

you.

O.—You aren't going to hand me.

Senator.

J.— Nussir! Jus' t'prove t'you that

I'm a goo' guy too, YOU'RE go'n hang

ME.
O.—Why, Senator!

J.—Yes, thash wha' said 'n' thash

wha'mean. You hang me!

O.—Well, Senator, of course, if you in-

sist, but

—

J.—No buts 'bout it. Here, gimme the

noose. You fix it. Thash right. Now,

spring the trap.

O.—This really is a pleasure,—goodby,

Senator.

J.—Gurgle, gurgle.

COLLEGE NOTE
.lerrold T. Kelly and Francis Sherry '34

have been pledged to the PhiGammn Delta

fraternity.

Simmons
makes metal furniture superlatively

—old models for an old-fashioned
country house, and gay colors for

the bright little bungalow—for every-
body who furnishes a cottage in the

country!

SI
Wtdxoam ohucnitivccS^

BEDS MATTRESSES SPRINGS
{Built (or Sleep )>

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

LOOK LOOK

ISiew Low Prices

on de Luxe Models

Roadsters and Phaetons
now on display

at our Showrooms

American Motors, Inc.
114 Ashland Street

NORTH ADAMS Tel. 1104

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Naih and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

at

?2l(lltUtam!$

WILLIAMSTOWN TO NEW YORK
Emigration will take place this coming week-end; let's all go and pull

for the team against Columbia. But don't forget, it's going to be cold

down there, and Campion has just the togs you need. From Chester-

field to Angora Coats; Pigskin Gloves to Fur lined Mochas.

MAKE VICTORY SURE <:AMPI0NIZE
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THE LONG, LEAN
HAND OF FASHION

Like Fu Chow How*s liulry hand. It vl-

L'iouHly <'lut«'hetl our lliroulti^«lfinuiidlng

that I'ullurH be pinnfiH \S'e imiiuled our

AdaiirH apph'8. W« ft-lt un a hull nuiHt

fetl, r»Teiviog the rnutatlur'n thrunt. The
frunts uf uur shlrtti Hhtiwrtl rritnttoii. We
reviled and rchelled, hut relciillcHH fiiMliion

iiiMiitle<l oil faHleiied cullam. 'I'livii cunie

Swunik! It loulit) lilie ii pin, liiit iiiii*t. You
slip SMuitit onmiditlip it ofrtvitiioul sword-

pliiy uiid hltMMl. The loiiH, lean hand
of faiiliioii in lung and leun iiu lun^'T^liut

rutliiT lilie a pale liund tliat is loved l>e-

nide the Sliiiliinar. Oet u Swank lotlay.

KtM-p y<»ur eultar neat and trim. (i»dd-

filled ur Holid gold. Plain, fancy and Hport

dcHigns in various lenfjtliH, Jewelers* or

men's iihopH. 50 veutt* to 910.

SWANK
LOOKS LIKE A PIN— BUT ISN'T

Marfe hy tht- llaer & Wlliie Co., Makrrs of

Kum-a-fntrt Cuff Htittoita ami Carlton Auto-

matic Lighters . . . Altleboro, Mom*.

'FORUM' TO PRESENT

MAJ. COULSON DEC. 7

Ace of British Intelligence Service

To Inaugurate Fall Program

of Speakers

ALUMNI NOTES

Infirmary Patients

Alexaiuler ",i2, Cliumpliii, Ev(Mell, Muc-

Vane '33, ami Detwillcr '34 were the only

students confined to (he Th(jnipson In-

firmary when The Recoui) went to press

Sunday eveniu};. In all eases of serious

illness the parents of the students coii-

eerned are immediately notified by the

Collene authorities.

Ah a fitting successor to Count PY'lix

von l.uckiier and the account of his ex-

periences in the War at sea, the Forum has

secured Major Thomas Coulson, famous

British intelligence ace, to initiate its

1930-31 season on December 7 with a lec-

ture on the intricate net-work of Great

Britain's Military Intelligence in Ireland.

England and France. Author of the best-

seller, M(Uu llari, authentic account of the

notorious international spy who seduced

cabinet ministers, princes, generals, and

betrayed them all "with fine impartiality,"

Major Coulson, who is celebrated as an

accomplished raconteur, is now making his

debut to the American public in his first

lecture tour of this country.

A veteran of three wars, and a wanderer

since childhood, this intrepid fighter's

knowletlge of the demi-monde, languages

and customs, enabled him to pieces to-

gether the fragile threads of espionage,

and so track down many agents of the

Central Powers' WilMmslrasse, thereby

saving countless Allied lives. After the

world conflict, he was disjiatchcd to Ger-

many for three years to watch conditions

there, and during this sojourn he met sev-

eral of his former opponents, learning in

detail the subtle machinations of the

German Intelligence. Because of his

gruelling experiences, he is an ardent

pacifist, and his appearance at Williams is

expected to ably continue the high stan-

dard set by last year's series, when Mu-
kerji, I'owys, Schoenemann, Lindsay,

von l.uckner, and others in the same cate-

gory won enthusiastic acclaim from large

Forum audiences.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

Williams Outplays
Clark Soccer Team

(Continued from First Page)

the score did not count, the game ending

with Williams leading, 4-1

.

The summary follows:

WIM.IAMS (4)

o.r.

1925

J. A. Jameson was married to Miss

Helen A. Williams, daughter of Mr. D. P.

Williams, of Santa Barbara, Calif., and

sister of D. P. Williams, Jr. '30, last Satur-

day evening at 8.00 o'clock. The ('ere-

inony was held at St. Bartholomew's

Church ill New York City after which a

recei)tioii was hold at the Weylin for guests

and friends of the bride and groom. No

plans have been divulged as yet concern-

ing the honeymoon.

1927

Harold P. Goodbody '27 was married

to Miss Mary Blair, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James C. Blair of Toledo, Ohio,

last Wednesday evening at 8.30. The

wedding took place in the First Congrega-

tional Church of Toledo. Among the

ushers were J. A. Jeffreys, II, and E. E.

Tullis '27 and T. P. Goodbody '31, while

S. P. Blagden '90, W. V. Goodbody 04,

J. L. Goodbody '08, H. P. Bennett, and

H. L. Van Doren '17, and G. Goodbody

'34 were among the guests. After honey

Horton

Earl

Heine (Capt.)

Boyd
Mears

Smith

Williams

Ohiy

Cathcrall

Rudd
Michel

Goals—Earl

Substitutions:

Catherall

Bartow.

i.r.

e.

i.l.

0.1.

r.h.b.

c.h.b.

l.h.b.

r.f.b.

l.f.b.

3; Boyd;

WILLIAMS-
Bartow for Rudd,
Referee—Kirkland

CLARK (1)

Krutzky

Brierly

Higginbottom

Lehtinen

Demarco
Benson

Haddad
Wright

Philbin

Toy
Dunabedian

Higginbottom.

Bird for

Clark for

Time:
four 22-minute quarters.

MRS.SAFFORDTOSTUDYINN.Y.

Mme. Schumann-Heink Picks Wife
of College Organist

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink an-

nounced last week that Mrs. Charles L.

SafTord, wife of the College Organist, has

been selected from a large number of

applicants as one of the small group of

singers whom the great prima donna will

coach during the coming winter. Over
2,000 women made application for tryouts

in the hope of being one of the chosen

forty, and Mrs. SafTord was selected after

she had gone to New York City and sung
before the famous contralto. Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink, 71 years of age, is the oldest

of the contemporary opera stars, having

appeared in the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany's productions and on the concert

stage for over 20 years.

Alumni Column
(Continued from Second Page.)

Since graduation, he has always kept in

dose touch with Williams College and has

a.s.sisteil in its work in various ways.

Most notable, perhaps, have been his

interest and financial assistance in the

development of athletics and outdoor

recreation for the entire student body as

evidenced in the animal Lehman Cup
Meets, aiul more recently he has shown
his generosity by the gift of a dormitory

to the College. Dr. Lehman, who was
elected alumni trustee the early part of

this year was conferred the honorary

degree of Master of Arts by the College in

1924 and the degree of Doctor of Laws at

the 1929 Commencement exercises.

\n Your Leisure Moments Play

PUTT-A-WHILE
REAR WALDEN THEATRE

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

mooning in the Berkshires, the couple will

live in New York City.

1930

Nathaniel J. Muggins was married to

Miss Anne Chamberlin of Meriden, Conn.,

last Saturday evening at 8,00. The

ceremony was held at the bride's home iii^

Meriden after wliich an informal reception'

was held for guests and friends. The

couple plan an extensive honeymoon

through France, Italy and Switzerland,

returning sometime late in February.

Among the guests was E. Dougherty '31.

Ex-1932

Carl Wilheim Johnson, Jr. ex-'32, who

left College last Spring to work for the

New Haven Regisleriu New Haven, Conn.,

has recently been [iromoted to be one of

five rewrite men on the paper's news staff.

As a staff reporter during the past two

summers, he has covered court proceedings

street news, and general assignments pre-

liminary to this appointment. While in

College Johnson was a member of The
Recoud board, and was one of the four

winners of the Associate Editor competi-

tion last spring.

TlFFANY&Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

QuALin-'HiROUGH Generations

HmlInquiries Receive Prompt Attention

Fifth Avi'NUE &37'-"Stre1'T

New York

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Gn to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

\RR\R

68 Main Street North Adams

<i>tranalian,Ha«''s & (gmpaiy

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
New York, Detroit, Toledo, Chicago

NIAGARA HUDSON
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at send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, October 23rd and 24th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes for Fall and Winter

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

II
The

gang's all here—

^

//

—e'en though 'tis wicked
weather out. Another triumph
for modern science. Tower
can take men, a meeting-place
and a rain-storm, mix them all

together, and get the men
home dry from head to foot.
(This guarantee applies to ex-
terior only.)
Fish Brand Varsity Slickers

are roomy, smartly cut, long-
wearing. Pull-lined for
warmth as well as rain pro-
tection. Lighter models—the
"Topper" and the feather-
weight "Kitcoat." Variety of
colors. Sold everywhere. Look
for the fish on the label. It's

your assurance that every
cent you pay will be well
spent. A. J. Tower Company,
24 Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

kl
O
i.

Purple to Face

Savage Lions
(Continued from First Page)

niinith'.s defense so heavily in (he hectic

spoiind frame last week, and which allowed

the Blue and White to complete more than

twice as many first downs as the Green,

can be called weak only in its lack of tal-

ented substitutes. And it is at least

(loulitful that the Purple can batter the

l.idiis long and hard enough to make that

reserve lack felt.

Little has organized his defense, as

well as his offense, with the plan centering

jmrticularly about three players. Kipp,

ami FochI will face clever, and exper-

ienced opponents in the Columbia entls,

Van Voorhees and Tys, who have been
mcsHing \ip opposing formations with reg-

ularity all season. Stevens likewise has a

formi<lable opponent in the "roving" cen-

ter. McDuffee, who has been working well

with the ends in bagging ball carriers left

exposed when Tys and Van Voorhees had
wrecked their interference.

If its line can hold its own, Williams
needs not fear a comparison of backfields.

I-angmaid, Fowie, Good, and Tuttle make
a formidable quartet to worry any oppos-
ing <lcfenac men; while Correale's out-

standing defense work, and Markoski's
passing and broken field running give

Caldwell capable reserve power to draw
on. Columbia's backlield is led again this

year by the flashy, dangerous quarterback,
Ralph Hewitt, who is bound to trouble the
Purple secondary defense. Another vet-
eran is Stanczyk, while Rivero and Mosscr

fill out tlie roster of backs in cajiable

fashion. Hoddup, reserve fullback, who
was a consistent ground gainer against

Dartmoutli, is Little's outstanding hack-
field substitute.

Probable line-ups follow

:

WILLIAMS COLUMHIA
Foehl I.e. Tys
Wood l.t. Sherwood
I'Oho l.g. Grenda
Stevens c. McDuffee
Heid r.g. Weinstock
Schwartz r.t. Ganzle
Kipp r.e. Van Vorhees
FowIe q.b. Hewitt
Good r.h.b. Mosser
Tuttle l.h.b. Rivero

Langmaid (Capt.) f.b. Stanczyk

Lansingburgh High Ties
1934 Soccer Team at I-I

(Continued from First Page)
scored from within the penalty area by a

perfectly executed kick from the toe of

Ayers.

The line-ups were as follows: Wlli-

LIAMS 1934—Childs, g.; Underbill, r.f.b.;

Griffin, l.f.b.; Banner, r.h.b.; Clark,

c.h.b.; Butler, l.h.b.; Allen, W. S., o.r.;

Ayers, i.r.; Gilbert, c.f.; Bacon, i.l.;

Allen, ,1. W., 0.1. LANSINGBURGH—
Hansen, g.; Hopkins, r.f.b.; Cook, l.f.b.;

Engle, r.h.b.; Boyd, c.h.b.; Platz, l.h.b.;

RafTerty, o.r.; Marzello, i.r.; Marshal,

c.f.; Howe, i.l.; Fox, o.l.

Goals—Ayers, Horton. Substitutions

—WILLIAMS 1934: Allers for Clark,

.Judd for Griffin, Reynolds for Allen, W. S.,

Griffin for Judd. LANSINGBURGH—
Horton for Marshal. Referee—Fenton.

Time of quarters—15 minutes.

CHILDE HERALD

And as the old song says, "It was a chilly

day for Johnnie when the mercury went
down." Anyhow, we have learned a

couple of important points: (1) Never
make dirty cracks about your rivals,

(viz.—Wesleyan got two touchdowns as

against the negative three that were pre-

dicted); also (2) Never believe what foot-

ball players say about the game. They
don't know. You see, it was this way.

Childe Herald, with his customary youth-

ful assurance, said that Norte Dame would

beat Carnegie—that is, he said so until

the training table got hold of his list. On
the strength of their superior (?) knowl-

edge, he said that Carnegie would win.

Well, they didn't.

Like the most self-respecting baseball

teams, Childe Herald's batting average

gets gradually smaller week by week. Its

now .820—not so bad at that. Here we
are:

Predicted Actual

Chicago vs. Florida 6-13 0-19

Dartmouth vs. Columbial9-0 52-0

Harvard vs. Army 14-21 0-(i

Illinois vs. Northw'ern 0-14 0-32

Minnesota vs. Indiana 19-7 G-0

N. Y. U. vs. Missouri 21-0 38-0

Notre Dame vs. Carnegie 7-13 21-f)

Ohio vs. Michigan 14-6 0-13

Princeton vs. Cornell 0-13 7-12

Rochester vs. Wesleyan 20-0 0-12

Syracuse vs. Pitt. 6-7 0-14

Union vs. Vermont 19-13 19-7

Wisconsin vs. Penn. 6-13 27-0

Worcester vs. Amherst 0-19 7-26

Yale vs. Brown 13-7 21-0

Hobart is Routed

by Williams, 65-0
(Continued from First Page)

distance. Markoski added a yard through

center, and Good proceeded to go across

again. Langmaid's drop-kick failed, and

the count stood: Williams 13, Hobart 0.

Bilder, Fowle, Tuttle Tally

There was no more scoring in the first

quarter, but, at the outset of the second,

Fowle passed to Langmaid from midfield

to the 22-yard marker, and, after a suc-

cession of small gains, Bilder scored the
third touchdown of the afternoon. Again,
the try for point went wide. Tuttle

kicked off to Gorhinger, who was downed
in his tracks on Hobart 's 16-yard line.

He proceeded to fumble on the following

play: I^bo recovered for Williams, and
the Purple was once again on its way to a
touchdown. Bilder was responsible for

some good runs at this time, but Fowle
was the one to tally, twisting off right

tackle to trot across the goal. Langmaid
added the extra point, and the score stood

at 26-0.

Hobart again received, but as usual this

advantage did the visitors no good, and,

after some delay in midfield, Tuttle got off

to a couple of the most successful runs of

the day. He just missed tallying on a
wide skirt of the left wing, and then trying

the other side, succeeded. Fowle's try for

point just missed, and the half ended with

Hobart some 32 points behind.

Hobart Rallies

With the exception of the opening min-

utes, the third period went off extremely

well for the visitors. After a Fowle-

to-Tuttle pass that ended in a touchdown
and gave Fowle an opportunity to increase

the score by one point, the Deacons rallied

and gave the Purple something to think

about for the remainder of the quarter.

Not only did the home aggregation fail to

score during this time, but they came close

to being outplayed. It is football like

this that discourages the Williams fan

from thinking that the team will ever

defeat Columbia. Fowle crossed the goal-

line for the second time, but the tally did

not count because of an offsides penalty,

and it was not until the final period that

the victorious Purple attack was once
again unleashed.

A slow march down the field did the

trick, with Good taking the pigskin over

and Captain Langmaid adding the extra

point.

Good Repeats Twice

The redoubtable Williams halfback,

playing one of the best games of his career,

scored again a few minutes later on a pass

from Markoski, and, soon after made his

fifth touchdown of the afternoon on a 12-

yard twister through the left side of the

Geneva line. On both of these occasions,

he avoided several defense men; and it

may be said with certainty that his hip-

shifting abilit.y has been perfected so far

that, in this aspect of running, he has far

surpassed his 1929 performance.

Kipp, who had been playing his usual

steady if not sensational game at end the

better part of the afternoon, went over for

the tenth touchdown two minutes before

the end of the encounter when he con-

nected with a long pass from Markoski

and proceeded over the goal line.

The Summary follows:

The apples in these two boxes look alike. Only ni ebt

eating can you tell that one kind i« tender and juicy; the

other pulpy and flavorless.

Two insurance policies look alike superficially. The

difference is inside

—

in the insuring clauses.

Purchase insurance in a stock company (like the Clens

Falls), Such companies sell dependable protection.

"Old

and
Tried' ^^ Founded

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, CLENS FALLS, NEW YORK

WILLIAMS (65)
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NEARLY FORTY YEARS SERVICE TO WILLIAMS MEN

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

TO MEET WEST POINT

Military Academy Promises Stiff

Opposition in Hudson Game
on Wednesday

In n()(i(l conilition and roally set on Ihoir

Kanio after overeoniinn their early season

mediocrity l)y downing Clark I'nivcrsity

4-1 last Saturday, the Williams soccer

team will test its mettle against the most

powerful opponent on its schedule when
the hooters meet the United States Mili-

tary Academy at West Point on Wednes-

day. The Army soccer team, reputedly of

unusual strenj^th, this year, has nia<le out

successfully against all the teams l>ut one

in its liusy schedule, losing to Springfield,

1-0.

Having coordinated their offeii.se into

hrilliuiil play last .Satunlav the I'urple

team seems to he ovcreominn during the

course of this season a weakness on the

offen.se that has heen a hamlicap for .sev-

eral years. Practice .sessions lia\'e heen

continuously strenuous, and Coach Bul-

loi'k has taken every opportunity to <piick-

en the team's advance as well as to im-

prove the accuracy in kicking.

While the line-up remains the same as

in the last ^ame, several substitutes have

shown uj) well in tlu^ early season contests

and during jiractice, and .should prove

rather adequate assurance that the stru^-

kIc Wednesday will lie spirited and vigor-

ous. In this first contest with an agjire-

Kation as jKiwerful as the Army, the .soccer

team manifests its e.if^erness for stiffer

battles and is in keeping with the growth of

interest in soccer in the past few years at

Williams.

So far the results of the .sea.son in order

of the Kames jilaycd have been a 4-() defeat

by R. P. I., a 3-3 tie with St. S(e|)hens,

anil a 4-1 victory over Clark. The follow-

ing men will jirobably start the K'lnie:

Horton, o.r.; Earl, i.r.; Heine (Capt.), c.;

Boyd, i.l.; Mears, o.l.; Smith, r.h.b.;

Williams, c.h.b.; Ohly, l.h.b.; Catherall,

r.f.b.; Rudd, l.f.b., and Michel, k-

Dartmouth Swamps
Colimibia; Jeffs Win

(Continued from First Page)

paralysis plague which infested the

Middlctown campus, turned about after

their slinginn defeat at the hands of Co-

OPPONENT'S SCORE
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FIELD IS RE-ELECTED

PRESIDENT BY SENIORS

Laiigmaid.Dougherty.WilliamsHold

Other Offices ; Gregg, Jenks

Also on Council

VOTE IS TAKEN BY MAIL

New System Automatically Makes
Class Officers Members of

Governing Body

llciijiiniin KukIi l''ii'l(l, .Jr., of Ivixlciii, I'a.

,11,(1 HciijuMiin LiMiKiriiiid, (if Swmiipscdll,

Mm.'^s. were rc-clcclcil prcsidciil iiiiil vifc

imsidcnt, of the Senior ('hiss as the result

III I 111' rwpiil clccliiin wliirli wius liclil lor

till lirst tinic willi niiiili'il liallotH; wliilc

i;,j\\:iril Arclier l)oii(ilicrly,iif (ilcii I(ii|(ri.,

N .1., was clioHcii HciTclarv, l''n'il('rii'k

Ballard WilliaiiiH, also of (den Ridnc.

lirasuror, Tlioiiias ICIijali .Iciiks, of Mount
\i iiiiin, X. N'., and Davis Aliniis (Iitkh of

.Nisliua, N. II., iiiciidicrs of the Student

(iMincil, with Jenks serving on the Iloniir

S.Nstem Committee. In ueeord with the

risohition adopted liy the student body

lii.^l Spring, all four of the elass offii^TS

and the two meniliers-at-larKe, elected in

|inlerenlial order without nomination,

reniprise the Senior C^la.ss representation

(III the Student Council.

[•'ield prepared for Williams at .Vmlover,

«lii're he jjlayed on the basketball team

and football sipiad. He captained his

ila.'^s basketball team in his freshman year,

and has iilayed since with the Varsity, of

wliicli he is now captain. He was elected

til succeed Ualph Iv Swan.son as class

|iresident in his lirst year at Williams, anil

was reelected to this post in his Sophomore

and .lunior years. He is rresident of

(i<ini()i/l(\ Lan^maid comes from l.oomis,

where he played football, hockey, and

hasebull. In hi.s freshman year he repre-

sented his class in all these sports and was

elected cla.ss treasurer. In his sophomore

and junior years he was elected vice presi-

ilenl; and, after taking an active iiarl in

Varsity athletics, lie was cho.sen ca|itain oi

both football and hockey. I,an);niaiil is

Vice President of dirijixih'.

After captaining; the (Jlen Hidne Hinh

School track team, Dounherty was cho.sen

lirst to captain the freshman team, then

the varsity. In his sophomore vear he was
elected treasurer and last year secretary

III his class. He is a member of (liirtjnijli'.

President of the \V. C. A. and Art lOditor

iif the Purplf Cdir. Williams, like Dounh-
crly, came from the (Hen UidKc Iiiiil

iSchooI, where he played football, basket-

hall, and captained the baseball team,

lie was a member of his Freshman basket-

ball and soccer teams. He has since

Iilayed on the Varsity soccer ami Kolf

(Continued on Tliird Page)

International Affairs

Club Discusses Turkey

Mr. Donald lilaisdell. Assistant Profes-

sor of Political .Science in (he absence of

Prole.ssor Comer, addressed a (•roup of

lorly students and metiiliers of the faculty

on "'I'lie Present Political ('risis in 'I'nr-

ke\",.it the lirst i ( inn of the year of the

Inlernalional AITairs Club, which was held

last Tuesday eveiiiii); in the Iouiikc of

Currier Hall. Mr. HIaisdell, who has

recently returned from an extcn.sive stay

in Turkey, dwell mainly on the iiolitical

and economical aspects of the present

dictatorial reuinii' in that ciiun(r>.

The policy of (he di(.tatiirsliip, aecnrdinn
to .Mr. Hlai.sdcll, is largely the policy of

.Muslafal Kenial Pasha, who has combined
the three must powerful offices in the

country, I lie presidency of (he Hepublic.

the iiresidency of tlu' People's Party, and
the head of the ^'overnment. He stands

lor public revenue by direct taxation, no

foreii;ii loans, liinh protective tarilT, .separa-

tion of church and state, non-entrance into

(Continued on Fourth Page)

HARRIERS WILL RUN

IN TRIANGULAR MEET

Alfred To Be Third Team in Race

with St. Stephens Today
at Annandale

l-'riflti!/. Ofluhcr „*.( The last-minute in-

clusion of the .Mfreil cross-country leain,

which came within one point of defeating

the slronj; .•\rmy team on Wednesday, in

the \\'illiam,s-.St. Stephens meet will ]irc-

sent an unforesi'cn and powerful source of

opposition to the Purple harriers this after-

noon at Annandale-on-IIudson. A fresh

toll of injm'ies, result iiiK in the loss of one

man and in impediment to two others, has

further incajiacitated the Williams team,

already crippled by the temporary lo.ss of

Captain ( Jooilbody.

St. Ste))hens, if it may be .juilned by its

24-.'il defeat at the hands of Middleiiury

lasl Saturiia.\ is i'ouuiiI.\ i ijual in strcu^ih

to the Purple team. In Captain Weber,

who set a new record of 29 minutes and 1

1

.seconds over the hilly live-mile cour.se in

the Miildlebury meet, Suffern will lind a

strong contestant for first honors. The
rest of the team is made uji of Spranue,

Hell, Kates, Morell, and Courtney, a

sirong, though not necessarily well-

balanced combination. The team has

also lost to Hamilton, 2L>-:iH.

Practice for the Purple the past weeks

centered in the time trials held on last

Friday. In these SufTern linished well

over two and a half minutes ahead of the

rest of the team, but the limes of the

runners were in most cases inipro\'ed o\cr

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Coach Lou Little of Columbia Opposes Football

Games Between Small Colleges and Universities

'\\ h\- do small colleges play larne col-*

Ic'l;i's? Docs any advantage accrue to

I'illier?" These are the ipiestions which

I'll Little, head coach of the Columbia

I'l' veil, asked him.self and |iroccciled to

iiii-«er in an article .syndicated by the

W'liiil News .Service and published

tliioughout the country on Ocdiber l.'i.

I' is Little's belief that, whereas the small

ciillci;es often benelil from encounters

^\i'li universities, the mediocre pla.\'ing

ii'ily handicaps the larger institutions in

really important games.

Ai'dirding to the Columbia coach, there

iiic two real rciisons for the .smaller college

playing the larger. "The coaching stalT.

• "i;cllier with the leiuri of the smaller in-

s'llution. always cherish the ho|ie that

•lic\ will spring a surprise .ind win, in

which event the football prestige of their

pcliiiol vvill he enormously increa.sed.

I 'lis. I believe, is the predominating rea-

""11. while the other is (hat of finances.

^Laiiy college organizations are not bles.sed

with large linancial reserve, .so that the

gn.arantee received from the larger .schools

'enstitutes a considerable imhicement.
I'lnibliiin them to carry on their foolball

111 conjunction with many other athletic

iii'tivities. In such a case, they enter
11"' contest knowing full well that they
Will he defeated and realizing (hat no pos-
Rihle advantage can rebound to them
lii'yond the monetary return."

Little then di.seussed the situation from
'lie point of view of the large university.
"What does the big fellow gain?" he a.sked-

"Alisolutely nothing. Whatever plays he

introduces against opposition so distinclly

inferior are bound to be successful. The
members of the major team. moreo\'er,

acipiire a I'al.se and exaggerated sense of

their ability, which retards the co-ordina-

tion and teatu pla.v so essetitial when the

encounters with stronger opposition roll

around." The writer took pains to point

out. however, that games in which a

team wins by four or live lonchdinvns arc

justifiable, because four or fi\'e touch-

downs are not iii\'ariabl,\' an index to the

ability of the team.

One of Little's strongest |ioiiits was lli;il

the elevens of large universities can

prepare for the important games far more

thoroughly if early-sea.son contests are

played with teams who stand a probable

chance of victory. "Such an encounter,"

he added, "would be better for both aggre-

gations tlitiii the present inevitable walk-

aways which take place on the opening day

of the sea.son. On one hand, the little

fellow reasons that, if the eleven cnl-

leclively and individually put forth their

Mnest elTorts. (here is a hoiie of victory;

and. on the other, (he nuijor team realizes

thai, if i( doesn't |)ut forth its best con-

certed effort, it Mu\.v possibly lose."

In conclusion. Little s(res.sed (he iioint

that (he relative streiigdi of con(es(ants

should be so matched that the winning

aggregation is forced to exert every ounce

of energy for each point scored. "In

a sD-enlled eonte.st where one team takes

the ball and runs as far and as often as

it desires competition is an miknown

(piantily. (James of (his kind, in my
opinion, should be discouraged."

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

IS DEFEATED BY ARMY
Williams Loses 3-0, but Displays

Good Form Against Superior

West Point Play

Heinarkable pers<'verance character-

ized (he repeated rallies and unceasing

battling to score of the Williams .soccer

team on Wednesday when ii lost :!-ll

against one of the strongest .\rmy .soccer

teams of leceiit years, the game opciiiiin

llie new llowze Field at West Poini.

During a large part of the lirst half Wil-

liams seemed to be in the lead ki'eping I he

ball around Army's goal, but the .Militar\

.\cademy |iroveil too dexterous with faster

and better kicking as the game wore on,

though throughout it was one of the best

games the Purple has [ilayed this .season.

Captain Heine, who was leading the

ofTense during the early part of the game,
was injured in the leg in the first half,

an injury that at begt will keep him out

of play for a week. This and the awak-
ened resi.slaiice of the West Point team
slowed the Williams olTensive, although

Boyd at inner left, Karl at inner right,

and Ciarlh, (Jlily, and Williams behiml

ke]it the play moving rajiidly; while

Michel at guard stopped a number of

difiicult shots at goal.

Damberg opened the Army scoring in

the niidillc of the second jieriod, with a

well directed shot i'roni his ])ositioii at

inner right. Flasterbrook followed in the

.same period from a position nearby; and
W. S. .lones, the .Army center, made a goal

in the third period. .\ll (his time the

Purple kept up their strong defense, but

failed to pass (he Army guard. Play in

(he fourth quarter was even on both sides,

and (here was no .scoring in this jieriod.

(Continued en Third Page)

Student Group Forms
'Williams Liberal Club'

A small group of sludenls has formed

iLsell into a new organization known as

"The Liberal Club of Williams College,"

which has as a slatenient of purpose:

"Helieving that the world is now jiassing

through a period of transition in its .social

organization and that an intelligent under-

standing of the forces involved is needed

if the change is to be a peaceful and ra-

tional one, the Liberal Club of Williams

College proposes to |ironiote disinterested

considertition of social, economic, aiul

political i|uestions in an effort to deterniine

the wisest course of action."

Although the Liberal Club was organ-

ized la.st .vear and iis jirograiu is already

decided upon, it is still in the e\]ierimental

stage and does not wish to publish too

much about its future acti\ities. Similar

organizations, howe\er. have taken firm

root in .\inlierst, Dartnioulh, Brown, \'a,s-

sar. .Smith and appioxiniately 101) other

colleges. The Club is chiefly a di.scu.ssion

group whose membership is limited to a

small number of students and faculty

members, in order (o make the discussions

as intelligent and as comprehensive as

possible. However, if occasions calling

for action ari.se, the club will not hesitate

to put into effect any program it can agree

upon. It is affiliated with the Niitional

League of Industrial Deiuocrai'y, although

this connection is not to implv any com-

mitment of the Liberal Club to the policies

and views of the League.

(Continued on Second Pagei

Williams Night at Ritz

.\nother "Williams Xight," similar

to llio.se which were so successful at (he

Plaza and St. Pegis Hotels la.st year,

will be held tonight in the Oval lioom

of (he Hi(z-Carl(on Ho(eI, 4'.l(Ii St.

and MailLson .\ve. in New York.

Williams men, alumni, and friends will

gather at a supper dance to be featured

by a midnight .show arranged by the

I'lirplr Kiiiglils in collaboration with

Broadway stage stars. Dancing will

begin at 11.00 and con(inue (ill .i.'M) (o

(he music of Dick Gasparre and his

Orchestra.

CALENDAR

SATrHDAV, OCTOBKU '25

2.30 p. m.— Varsity Foodiall. W illiams

vs. Columbia. Baker Field, New
York.

SINDAY, OCTOBER ^(i

10.35 a. m.- Chapel. The Rev. F.lwood

Worcester, D.D., of Emmanuel

Church, Boston, will preach.

PURPLE'S ONLY HOPE AGAINST LIONS

RESTS IN INITIAL AGGRESSIVE DRIVE

Practice Sessions Train Team To
Hit New Yorkers' Smashing

End Defense

CAPTAIN BEN LANG MAID
Who Will Lead the Purple Eleven Against

Columbia on Baker Field Today

NOE WINS COLLEGE

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Defeats Williams, '31 on 16th Green

After Finishing First

Nine One Down

Permitting his opponent no moie tbaii

halves on the last nine boles, Xoe ';i2 won

the College golf (liaiiipioiishi|i lasl Mon-

day afternoon over the troubli'.sonie Ta-

conic course, by defeating Williams '31,

captain of the \'arsity team, H and 2.

The nialcli was played under most unfa-

vorable conditions, a strong, biting wind

whipping across t he course, w it h the result-

ing effect upon high drives and iron shots;

while the intermittent iieriods of darkness

made judgment of distance difficult,

Williams won the first and tliinl boles

with pars, and halved the .second in lives;

while Xoe lost a golden oppordinity to cut

tlown his opponent's lead b.\" missing one

foot putts fur birdie threes on both the

fourth and lifth holes, both holes being

halved in par fours. The sixth hole was

also halved wlieii Williams made a line

iron shot out of the rough for a live.

.\f(er .seeing his drive on the short seventh

driven out of bounds by the wind, while

his rival drove the green for a winning

three, .\oe tigliteiied up and won the

eighth by making a wonderful approach

out of the rough for a birdie four. .\

four, one over par, was good enough for a

win for Xoe on the ninth, letiving W illiatus

one U|i at the turn.

The next three holes were habed, Noe's

(hree putts on the eleventh green giving

Williams a halve in sixes. On the Kith

hole, where Williams' game lirst showed

signs of weakening, both men hooked their

first drives out of boiiinls. Willijims

drove another ball to the same region and

niulTed his third, while Xoe drove 200

yards and dropped his brassie shot on the

green. W illiams then conceded his ojtpo-

neut the hole and a four. Xoe won the

next hole when he laid his second shot on

the green anil sank a (en foot putt for a

birdie three. On the short lllli, Xoe
placed his iron shot twenty feet from the

pin, while Williams' dri\c was short and
dropped into the front trap. Williams

needed three strokes to hole out, while Xoe
was down in three, to go two ii|i with four

to |ilay.

(hi the llltli hole Xoe outdrove his op-

ponent by ten yards, his ball coming to

rest at about the 'i.'iO-vard marker.

.Shooting over a slight rise to the green

beyond, Williams' line iron shot stopped

(en yards slii>r(, while Xo(*'s second was ji

few yards closer. With the outcome of

the match de)ieiiiling upon the approaches,

Williams attempted to drop his iiitcli shot

on the pin and failed, his ball .sailing to (he

back edge of the green. Xoe, playing

safe, ])i(cheil and rolled his (hiril to within

three feet of the cup. Williams' trv for

the long pu(( and a half failed, and when

he missed his second |iu(t, the match was

over.

Their cards follow

:

Par 5 4 3 14 4 3 5 3 -35

Xoe (15 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 -40

Williams 5 5 3 4 4 5 3 5 5 —39
Par 5 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 5 - 38-35^73
Xoe 5 4 4 3 3 4 (5) (5)—39--40-79

Williams 5 C. 4 fi S 4 6 (5) (5)—4ft—39—86

COLUMBIA STARS MAY BE OUT

Injuries From Dartmouth Contest

May Bar Hewitt, Stancyzk,

Rivero, Hoddup

\\ilh 'be l.-Hiii-al and psychological

siliialioii ..ihiio^l ilic .same as before the
l!)2i.l encounlir. except lor a healthier

ab.sence of last year's over-conlidi'iice,

Coach ('harlie Caldwell's eleven left yes-

terday morning, accompanied by most of

(he undergraduate population of Williams-
town, to beard the Coluinbia Lion in his

den for the eighteenth time since the be-

ginning of the century. Discounting con-
ventional pessimism from .Morningside

Heights, and the customarily clouded pro-

nniincements of metropolitan sports ora-

cles, it was evident thai .New ^ork, no
less tliun Williamstown, put the odds
against the lOphmen, with Williams' one
lio|ic adniitledly resting in the po.ssibilitv

of her taking the aggre.ssi\e away from
the Lions in the opening minutes of play.

The Williams .sipiad appeared to be in

better iiliysical shape than its opponents
on the eve of I lie game. I'raciice this

week showed that while (Iriflin. the only
casualty of the Ilobart enciiuiiler, will not

start this aflernooii, be will probably be
able to see aclioli if lie is neeiled. Berry,

whose injured shoulder has kept liiin out

of the ]iast two contests, got back into

work also, and is sufficiently recovered to

give Caldwell a ilependable reser\ e man
for (he fullback job. In the backlield, the

Williams coach will also utidoubtedlv u.se

Correale, and Markoski, whose pa.ssing is

one of I he Purple's chief hopes.

At Columbia, on the oiher liaiiil. it was
reported I bat, due to Injuries reeeixcil in

the Uartnioiilli fracis last week, three of

the regular backs, Stanczyk, Hiveio, and
the star i|iianer. Ralph Hewitt, together

with Hoddup, clever fullback reserve,

would probably not be u.sel against (he

Pur]ile. Coach Liitle i-aii u.se any of the

four if he nei'ils to, but, with Cornell his

next foe. he does not wish to take chances

of losing all his outslanding ball carriers

for the rest of the .season by any additional

injuries. Mo.sser, one of the Lions' most

capable men for the reeei\iiig end of an

aerial attack, is the the only lirst string

back who is likely to start. Sheridan will

run (he team from Hewitt's pisilion, and is

expected to do most of I lie Blue and
White passing. Wollkind. who will till

(Continued on Fourth Page)

FRESHMEN OUTSCORE
'33 TRACKMEN, 73-44

Bauer '34 Is High Man With Total

of 16 Points in Annual Fall

Track Meet

Taking .seven lirst places to their o]ipo-

nents live, and tying them in the ri'inaining

event, the lUHl trackmen decisively

trounced the Soplioniores by a score of 73-

II ill the .'\nnual fall track meet on Wes-
ton held Tuesday and Wednesda.v. High

point scorer for the meet was Mauer '34,

with a total of l(i points, garnered with

firsts in the shot put, di.scus and hammer
divisions and a third in (he javelin throw,

while Miller '33 closely followed by win-

ning (he 100- and 2'20-yaril dashes, and

tying for first in the high jump bir a total

of 14 |)oints.

.Mthoiigh the unsea.sonably cold weather

prevented both teams from showing at

their best, it is evident (hat the freshmen

are in pos'-ession of .some excellent materiid

for next spring's sipiail. The (hree lirst

places in both the 440- and (he S.SO-yaril

dashes were (aken by the '34 runners,

,vhile the best the .sophimiores could do

was a third pl.ice in the mile by Cove.

The latter two events were won by Page,

with (ioodbody placing second, and the

440 was captured by W. Hrowii, l.apham

led throughout the 120-yard low hurdles,

which was the only hurdle event run off.

Due chiefly (o (he elTor(s of Mauer (he

superiori(y of (he freshmen in (he field

contest.s ROOM became apimrent. The
freshman high point man took fir.st in (he

shot |)ii(, and hammer and discus throws,

(Continued on Third Page>
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TALKIES AND TALKERS
The wits and beaux of Restoration England used to succeed in maliins perfect

asses of themselves l)y strolling down the streets of Bath, casting contemptuous and

ridiculous remarks at the [jassers-by; today, the wits and beaux of Williams College

succeed in making fully as perfect asses of themselves liy reserving their bons mols for

the (alkies at Waklen's Theatre. Perhaps, they are only freshmen and sophomores,

but we have a lurking suspicion that juniors and seniors are, at least occasionally,

responsible for the rather sorry attempts at humor, whose only accomplishment is to

drown out fairly interesting dialogue. Really, you wits are hardly worth the fifty

cents which it costs us to hear you; why not reserve your gems for appreciative

brethren around the fraternity fireplace, and let us listen to the talkies in jjeace?

A MERE GAME OF FOOTBALL
A new religious cult has grown up in America, l)efore whose idol the American

I)ublic prostrates itself once a week throughotit the fall of the year. Mass meetings of

general worship take jilace at hundreds of sacred sjiots through the length and breadth

of the land, the devout followers of the creed numbering well over one hundred thousand

in m««y inBLMlcea, IVlfi.oers of this cult indulge in a sort of ecstatic worship, in-

t'jKiajjthair .*••<!
J vitM -.r. orgiastic frenzy worthy of the aticient religion of Mithras;

M iif vt-Ii th'ij' «Ji'<l tljcinhair, shout, wave banners, curse, and execute complicated

and significant dances. As of old, many of the adherents of this new religion devote

practically their entire time to worship during the sacred season, and often travel

hundreds of miles to be present at a gigantic celebration. The idol of this new creed,

a real deity with the astonishing, but awe-inspiring name oi football, is being feted today

by approximately seven thousand people, many of whom have offered on the altar no

mean sacrifices in the matter of finances, cuts, and studies, at one of the holiest of holies.

Baker Field in New York City. All of you are or have been members of this religious

cult, and have witnessed the spectacular masses, the excitement of the crowds, the

glamor, and intoxicating atmosphere of the whole affair.

Now jiicture to yourself, if you can, a football game between two colleges with

no publicity, with no grandstands, with no cheering, with no coaches, with no banners,

with no drunks. A game on a wind-swept field, twenty-two young men striving against

one another for the love of the game alone, perhaps a few interested spectators, a beau-

tiful fall afternoon. In other words, just a mere football game, with none of the

ballyhoo which goes to make up the usual Saturday afternoon super-special, stupendous

production. Picture this to yourself, and you will realize the ideal toward which the

Athletic Council is striving in attemi)ting to arrange an interfraternity touch-football

game with Amherst this year.

The plan which hangs in the air at this very moment is briefly this: the intra-

mural champion of touch-football of Williams will challenge the champion of Amherst

•

should the offer be accepted, the Purple and White team will come to Williamstown

some sunny morning, have luncheon at the fraternity house of the Williams chamijions,

then meet them, say, on Cole Field later in the afternoon, and return to Amherst after

dinner in the evening. No expenses, no publicity, no excitement, no vvin-or-die air

just a touch-football game for its own sake.

The outstanding virtue of such a scheme is the spontaneity of it all. The ar-

rangements would be handled, not through the official channels of the Athletic

Departments of the two colleges, but through the students themselves, the intra-

mural managers. And should circumstances make it impossible to play one year,

then there just would be no game, since agreements and iron-clad contracts are ruled

out by the very nature of the affair. Should the scheme prove successful, however, it

might easily be extended to basketball, golf, tennis, or any other suitable sports.

Such a plan touches at the very core of the difficult jiroblem of present-day
intercollegiate athletics. After all, aren't the football and ba,seball and hockey games
being held rather for the advertisement of the resiiective colleges, for the entertainment
of thousands whose only college was night-school, for the finances involved, rather than
for the physical improvement of the undergraduates? At all events, granting that

football is excellent for the stjuad of fifty which i)articipate (although even this benefit

is questioned by jjrominent authorities on the grounds of mental strain and over-
exertion), what on earth do the other ninety-nine percent of the college gain by the

weekly encounters, beside an opportunity gained to exercise their lungs and an oppor-
tunity lost to play golf? Moilern football, modern athletics are fatally .self-centered.

Our extensive system of intramural games, following along the Oxford and Cam-
bridge idea of casual athletics for their own .sakes, have corrected this evil to a very
considerable extent and allow the player who is not an expert a chance to enjoy the

sport of his choice. '\ct, there is something lacking in these encounters: the slight

solidity, the slight aeinblence of importance which is necessary would be supplietl by
the championship game with Amherst.

Williams would not be first to adopt such a voluntary system of intercollegiate

intra-murals: there were nine crew races between Yale and Harvard last year, and
they will meet in football five times this fall. Only one race, only one game received

the condescending attention of our daily newspapers; only one race, only one game
was cheered, and crowded, and bet upon; but all the remaining races and games were

fully as beneficial, not to a few but to many participants.

You can bet your

bottom dollar*^

© 1930, llOMIT & MVEIIS To«A(W> Co.

One will always stand oui ,

THE PASSIONATE PRINCESS

PAULINE, Favorite Sister of Napoleon.

By W. N. Chattin Carlton. Harper &
Brothers. New York. 1930. $3.50.

From the Williams Academy of Letters

there has gone forth to the publishers and

booksellers another volume of the first

rank. It is a biography of Pauline, the

wife of General Leclerc and Prince Borg-

hese; the beloved of de Canouville, the

soldier, and of Talma, the actor, the adored

sister of Napoleon Bonaparte. It is a

sympathetic study of a remarkable woman,
who, though born to low estate, accepted

an exalted station as if it had been her

birthright, and who, in the course of a

long life, displayed nothing but affection,

admiration, and gratitude to her brother,

when others who had benefitted by his

climb to fame rejected, reviled, and perse-

cuted him.

As Dr. Carlton points out in his biblio-

graphical note, this is the first separate

biography of Pauline to be written in

English. But another fact, even more
telling, must not be overlooked. This is

the first complete and unbiased biography

of Pauline in any language. Portrayed as

an "incorrigible lil)ertine," which she was
not, she has not been given credit for be-

ing the faithful sister and reasonable wife,

which she was. Her ardent love affairs

have been magnified. Her love for Na-
poleon has been minimized. And if she

grew discontent in the company of an
exceedingly dull husband, who will blame
her? Pauline was not perfect. At times,

she was bad. She was susceptible to the

fullest devotion, the highest jmssion. Her
flirtations embody the Romanesque ideal.

Dr. Carlton is well aware of the charm-
er's shortcomings. He knows that she

was often impatient with the Prince

Borghese, that she was very extravagant,

that, at times, her ardor carried her to the

extremes of wantonness.

The reader follows Pauline from Corsica
to Paris, to Santo Domingo, where she

heUl court with her first husband. Back
to Paris. To Florence. Back and forth.

Now rich. Now poor. To Elba, almost
to ,St. Helena, to Rome. The biographer,

always sympathetic yet always critical,

presents his subject in all .sorts of places,

in all sorts of roles. Pauline is well.

She is ill. She rejoices. She mourns.
She conquers. She is defeated.

And now the reviewer, looking at his

work, laughs. He had resolved to be
critical, to pick flaws in the book, to find

fault as well as to praise. After all, his

review is nothing hut a blurb,—a noisy
blurk. But now, at last rational, he
calmly recommends the book. It contains

Where Good Times
Await You/

Under sunny skies ... in air soft with the

fragrance of pines ... on the 5 D. J. Ross
golf courses (with new grass tees) at Pine-

hurst, N. C! Apex of sport and good
times ... tennis, polo, shooting, riding,

archery, aviation ... with special tourna-

ments of national importance. Hospitality

. . . sunlitrooms ... in the exclusive Carolina

Hotel . . . where friendly society gathers

for pleasure.

« € « . € For reservations or illustrated

booklet, address General Office, Pinehurst, N. C.

Special Holiday Sports Program

NORTH CAROUNA
'America's PremierWinter Resort

^wi/r.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

facts. It is the medium of a theory. And
yet it is essentially readable, written to

entertain as well as to inform. A splendid
biography!

A. H. H.

Student Group Forms
'Williams Liberal Club'

(Continued from First Page)

The topic for discussion during the first

semester will be "The Control of Indus-
try," and most of the meetings will be
closed. The founders of this Club sin-

cerely hope that the organization will

stimulate thought about social questions
and that it will be a nucleus of liberal

thought in this College which has been
conservative ever since its founding.

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
Continuous 1 'till 11

Come Anytime

Monday- Tuesday -Wednesday

"The Little Accident"

with

Douglas Fairbank, Jr.

and Anita Page

Thursday and Friday

OTTO GRAY
and his

OKLAHOMA
COWBOYS

In Person

" Flirting Widow "

with Dorothy Mackaill

Saturday

HOOT GIBSON
IN

•TRAILING ALONG"
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A carefully tai-

lored coat I'or

iiKire formal day
and alter-tlarl'

wear, priced in

(he economical
.spirit of today.

y.i iltircd -to-mcajure
or lifattU'/or-u'ear,

$6i iinj more,

Jjcinksau y
Mi'i fifth Ave.. Neu) ^brit

WILLIAMS
vs.

COLUMBIA
Innis Brown is covering the

Williams-Columbia game for

the New York Herald Tribune.

Don't miss his accurate, fast-

action story. It appears, exclu-

sively in the

NEW YORK
HERALD TRIBUNE

Sunday, October 26

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

For the Sake of Her Reputation

MISS NORMA MARTIN
Wishes it to be known

that she spent

"HER WEDDING NIGHT"
with neither of the two men to whom she is

married, according to the laws of the Republic
of France.

She wishes it to be known that it is entirely

proper for her to be seen in public or private

places with either

MR. RALPH FORBES
OR

MR. "SKEETS" GALLAGHER
Both of whom are her legal husbands in the
marriage mixup of an unblushing Bride!

"HER WEDDING NIGHT"
CLARA BOW'S

New Comedy Wow!

AT THE

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE NORTH ADAMS

STARTING MONDAY
Enjoy Every Mour Of Clara's Wedding Night

While Husbands Appjear From Everywhere

To Claim Their Bride - - - - And Clara's

The Bride!

THE PRESS BOX

One long cheer and a vote for Heywood

BrounI

He is going to do it. The fat, homely

miin is going to defeat elegant Lady Pratt

ami dripping Mr. Brodsky. By making

puns, by cracking jokes, but also by perti-

nent remarks on the vital question of un-

employment Mr. Broun has captivated

'lie "silk stocking" district. Mrs. Pratt

has used all her talent (what there is of it)

in tirades against the Socialist funny-man,

Plaiining that he is doing it all for a big

JOKc. She has had no lime for issues, ex-

cept for her perennial, "God save the

lionie, fireside, and law-enforcement."

^e,s, we think Heywood Broun will get the

seal in Congress, and if he does, we
hazard a guess that Congress may have
Come spicy sessions. At any rate, we
hope 80.

Freshmen Outscore
'33 Trackmen, 73-44

(Continued from First Page)

while S. Johnson, the only '33 entrant,

tied Bancroft for first in the javelin throw,

and finished 8econ<l in the former three

events. The high jumj) was taken by the

Sophomores when both Miller and I'rner

succeeded in clearing the bar at 5 feet, 2

inches, and their remaining scores came as

a result of a first an<i third in the pole

vault by Mayer and Urner resijeclively.

The freshmen took all three places in the

broad jimip, with Durbin, Mcintosh,

and Flint scoring in order.

A summary of the meet is as follows:

100-yil. dash—Won by Miller '33;

Hamilton '34, second; Mcintosh '34,

third.

220-yd. dash—Won by Miller '33;

Hamilton '34, second; Brown '34, third.

440-.vd. dash—Won by W. Brown '34;

Putnam '34, second; Jenkin '34, third.

880-yd. run—Won by Page '34; Good-

body '34, second; VanBuren '34, third.

One-mile run—Won by Page '34; Good-

body '34, second; Gove '33, third.

l2()-yil. low hurdles Won by l-apliam

'33; lliiiiiilloii '34, seccind; Kosen '33,

lliird.

Shot I'm Won by Bauer '34; Johnson
'33, second; lluniilton '34, lliiril.

llununer Throw -Won by Bauer '34;

JolmsoM '33, s<'<M)n(l; Bancroft "M, third.

Discus Throw Won by Bauer '34;

Johnson '33, second; Humilton '34, third.

Javelin Throw— 'lie for first between
Johnson '33 and Bancroft '34; Bauer '34,

thiril.

High Jump Tie lor first between Miller

'33 and Uriicr '33; Hamilton '34, third.

Broad Jum|)—Won by Durbin '34;

Mcintosh, '34, second; Flint '34, third.

Pole Vault—Won by Mayer '33; Flint

'34, second; Urner '33, third.

Final Score—Freshmen, 73; Sopho-
mores, 44.

Purple Soccer Team
is Defeated by Army

(Continued from First Page)

Following is a summary of the game:
Wll-MAMS (0) ARMY (3)

Horton o.r. Pumpelly

Earl i.r. Damberg
Heine (Capt.) c. W. S. Jones

Boyd i.l. Easterbrook

Means o.l. Praband

Garth r.h.b. Speidel

WiUiams c.h.b. Roberson

Ohiy l.h.l), Hackett

Catherall r.h.b. Purnell (Capt.)

Rudd l.f.b. G. D. Campbell

Michel g. Waters

Goals—Damberg, Easterbrook, W. S.

Jones. Substitutions: WILLIAMS

—

Williams for Heine, Lambert for Williams.

Official: M. Bloom. Time—22 minute

quarters.

Field is Re-elected

President by Seniors
(Continued from First Page)

teams and was elected Captain of Golf,

last Spring. Williams is a member of

Gargoyle and served on the Student

Council last year.

Jenks prepared at Mount Vernon High

School, where he was president and vale-

dictorian of his class. He was elected to

the Student Council in his Sophomore year

and is now Editor-in-Chief of The Recouu.

He is a member of the W. C. A. Cabinet,

Delia Sigma Kho, and the Adelphic Union.

Jenks has also been elected to Gargoyle and

PId Beta Kappa Societies. Coming to

Williams from Exeter, where he was man-
ager of football and a member of the

Student Council, Gregg won his numerals

in freshman swimming and his letter in

varsity swimming the last two years. He
was elected to the Student Council last

year and Vice President of the Interfrater-

nity Council last Spring. He is a member
of Gargoyle.

Science Club Will Meet
The Science Club will hold its first

meeting of the College year in the Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory at 7.30 p. m.

Thursday, October 30. After the election

of officers for the current year. Assistant

Professor Donald E. Richmond will open

the customary discussion with his paper

on the subject, "The Dilemma of Modern

Physics." All members of the Faculty in

addition to those of the Science group are

invited.

Juniors Nominate Six

Six members of the Class of 1932 were

nominated for the ijosition of representa-

tive on the Honor System Committee at a

meeting held last Sunday morning in

Jesup Hall. The elections are taking

place through the mails during the present

week. Following are the men chosen:

Dewe.v, Fowle, C. E. Good, Lakin, Patter-

son, and Senn '32.

College Preacher

The Reverend Elwood Worcester, D.D.,

of Emmanuel Church, Boston, will con-

duct the regular Sunday morning service

al 10.35 in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

Infirmary Patients

Bryant, '31, Champlin, Everett, and

.lohnson, '33, and Detwiler '34 were the

sttidenis confined to the Thompson In-

firmary when The Record went to press

Thursday evening.

WAL-DEN
Week of Oct. 27

Sib,e:t 10 Change at Discretion of Mtnagcmen:
Shows at 2.15, 7.16 and 9 00 p. m.

MONDAY, OCT. 27
One Day Oidy

Dorothy Muckuill in "The Flirting
Widow." Popular society coiiicdy
drama enhanced by the beauty of this
lovely star intriguing and clever
sparkling with liuinor. Stan Laurel
and Oliver Hardy Comedy. Fox News.
Admission 15 and 40c.

TUESDAY, OCT. 2K
One Day Oidy

Fanny Brice in "Be Yourself." Comedv,
"Bulls and Bears." Silly Symphony.
Admission 15 and 4()c. .

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29
One Day Only

Warner Baxter in "Such Men Are Danger-
ous." Harry Langdon Comedy. Ail-
inission 15 and 40o.

THURSDAY, OCT. 30
One Day Only

"Shooting Straight" with Riclmrd Dix
and Mary Lawlor. Pathe Comedy.
Paramount Act. Admi.ssion 15 and 40c.

FRIDAY, OCT. 31

Ruth Chatterton in "Anybody's Woman."
Paramount Comedy. Cartoon. Ad-
mission 15 and 40c.

SATURDAY, NOV. 1

Richard Arlen in "The Santa Fe Trail,"
with Rosita Moreno, Eugene Palette,
Mitzi Greene and Junior Durkin. All
action, all outdoors romance with
Richard Arlen in the type of role that so
delights his huge following. Metro
Revue. Fables. News. Admission
1 5 and 40c.

Plym Inn
NoRTHAMI'TON

After The Game!

That Good Food and
Atmosphere!

The Management Cordially

Invites You to Make Your

Headquarters Here

Your Rendez-vous

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-Preiidenl A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - • $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Depwsit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

uD

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

m
North Adams, Mass.

Williamstown
FOOD SHOPPE

A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread, Cake
and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresh
every day.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes and
Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

KEEP YOUR HAIR DOWN WITH

OLEAQUA ¥oSSc

SOLD BY
College Pharmacy

College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service" Louie Bleau
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Purple's Only Hope Against

Lions is in Aggressive Drive
(Continued from First Page)

in f(ir Kivrio, will Ik- relied on fur the kiek-

iiiX, while Hull will take the I'lilllmrk post,

now left iloiihlv vuciint liy the iihsenee of

both .Siiiriczyk uikI llodilnp. The other

notiihle ehiinne in the ('olunihia line-np is

the placing of Kdlin^ ut left end for Tys,

who will work in HKuurd pi>silion.

'I'he l'nr|ile |)ractiee sessions this week

Btressed preparation for the New ^'orkers'

chaniet eristic snnishin); end defense. The
Blue and White endnien have been eliarn-

inK into opposing olTensivi' fonnations all

season with disastrons results to enemy
bull carriers left without interfereiu'e.

Caldwell also tightened up on his own de-

fense work, Herry and Correalo coniin}; in

for special attention.

Statistics of tlie two teams show that,

man for man, Williams is not inferior in

weif^ht to the Columbia atiKrcKation. In

a statement to Thk Hm^onn, Coach Lou

points out this eiiuality, declaring that

"Williams undoubtedly has one of its most

I)romisiiiK teams this season, and with its

weixhl and speed should be a dannerous

opponent for any team. ComiuK on the

heels of the Dartmouth K"""'. "'« annual

battle with Williams promises to be a bat-

tle in every sense of the word .... one

of the harilest ftuiHht contests between the

two schools."

Observers point out that, as last year, it

is largely the psychological factors which

weinh axainst the !'nr|)le. After the Han-

over disaster, Columbia has an incentive to

regain its stri<le which the Hobarl run-

away cannot k'vc to the Williams eleven;

while the severe battering which the

(Ireeri nave the New Yorkers should have

left the Lions' machine with greater hijjh

power speed than it hud before. If Wil-

liams can overcome the sta^i'-friKhl with

which a .small college is ai)t to encounter

a larger, critics declare, and can adopt ex-

tremely aunressive tactics from the first

whistle, she has as k<><"1 u chance us lust

year to hold lli(^ Columbia attack.

Probable line-ups:

WILLIAMS COLUMHIA
Foehl I.e. Edliuf;

Wood l.t. Sherwood

l.obo 1.^. Oreiida

The Printed Word
is the Keystone

of Progress

EAGLE
PrintingandBindingCo.

33 Eagle Square—Telephone 730

Pittsfield, Mass.

.Stevens

Keid

Schwartz

Kipp

Kowle

(lood

Tut tie

r.l.

re.

,,.b.

r.h.b.

I.h.b.

I.aiiKmaid (Capt.) f.b

MeDulTee

Weinstock

(!un/.Ie

\'an N'oorhecs

Slieridan

Mosser

WoIIkind

Hull

CHILDE HERALD

As Cicero said not more than 2,(100 years

UKO, "I shall [lass overt he fuct that tJatilinc

is a scoundrel who associates with nanx-

.sters, bu<ldics around with horse thieves,

etc.," so ulso does Childc Herald mention

as of oidy the most trilliuK importance the

fact that Harvard is playinn l)artnn)uth

N. V. V. faces Fonlham, Vale tangles

with Armyoh well, you «<'! the idea

anyhow. Not that Cliilde Herald is try-

iiiK to drum up sympat hy how dare you?

(Slap) It's just this way. He merely

wants all his potential admirers to realize

how K<><)<l lit' is when he says the rinht

tiling in uU these various dilennnus.

Thank you Kf'its. As the Fates have

decreed:

Brown vs. Holy Cross

Uowdoin vs. Colby

Ilurvard vs. Dartmouth
Michif^un vs. Illinois

N. Y. II. vs. Fordham
Pitt vs. Notre Dame
Princeton vs. Navy
R. P. I. vs. Union

Stanford vs. So. Cal.

Wesleyan vs. Amherst

Vale vs. Army
Penn. vs. Lehigh

Penn. State vs. Colgate

Washington vs. California

Indiana vs. So. Methodist

13-7

19-0

•20-13

20-0

14

7-19

7

0-18

6-14

0-20

14-19

35-0

0-14

7

2(1

International Affairs

Club Discusses Turkey
(Continued from First Page)

the League of Nations except with a seat

on the Council, and the abolition of such

customs as the wearing of the fez. The
new o|)position party, formed only last

AuKUst, is seeking support on a plea to

enter the League of Nations at any cost,

reduction of taxes, forcifin loans, ami pub-

lic improvements. In concluding his

pajjcr, Mr. Blaisdell declared that his

sympathies were decidedly with the pres-

ent regime. After his talk, the floor was

thrown open to discussion, which lasted

about three-quarters of an hour.

Harriers Will Run
in Triangular Meet

(Continued from First Page)

past records. InRraham and Harris fin-

ished tofiether in second place, while

Burnett showed great improvement by
jiressiiiK close on the heels of Fisher, who
finished fourth. M. H. .Johnson, pre-

vented from entering the St. Stephens
meet by the development of an infection

in his foot, finished sixth; and Tijiper was
uind)le to run because of a .sore foot.

Only six men will be able to make the trip

to .\nnandalc.

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
Touch Football

Chi Psi defeated Kappa Alpha, (1-0.

Psi I'psilon defeate<l Sigma Phi, ;5-0.

Zeta Psi defeated Delta Kappa Kpsilon,

8-3.

Beta Theta Pi defeated Delta Psi.

Chi Psi defeated Psi I'psilon, 2-0.

Delta Phi defeated Phi (lamnia Delta,

.5-0.

Golf

Chi Psi defeated Phi Delta Theta, 2-1.

Delta Psi defeated Alpha Delta Phi, 2-0

Tennis
Commons Club defeated Chi Psi, 2-1.

Phi Delta Theta defeated Phi Sigma
Ka))pa, 2-0.

Phi (iamma Delta defeated Delta Psi,

3-0.

On the cleanest locker-

room floor yon'U catch

the germ of

''ATHLETE'S FOOT''
You don't have to make any

one of the teams to have

"Athlete's Foot." '1 he plee eliib

probably has some vielinis. The
man who fjels all his exercise

out of ilifferciilial caleulus, not

to mention the "eraiiinier" and
the "i)in^|i;er," may he wonder-

ing about that rechicss between
the toes, with i-l-e-h-i-n-;?. Or it

may show up with a tli irk, moist

skin condilion. Or airain, with

liny hiislers on toes, or a dry-

ness wilh scales.

The fact i:sall these symptoms
point straij;lit at the ringworm
germ kuo^vn to the hoys in

Science llall as tinea trichophy-

ton. This tiny parasite of the

vegetable ki:i;;il()m has infected

about half the men in college,

according to many authorities.

The U. S. Ileal;!) Service reports

that "at leaiit half of all adults

suffer fro::i it at some time."

Universities as far apart as Cal-

ifornia and Pennsylvania have
found 50% of the men infected.

And the co-eds get it too. Little

tinea trichophyton has made it-

self a campus j)est.

It lurks in the very places

any
wilh

where wc all go for cleanliness

and health—on the edges of

swimming pools and showers—
in gymnasiums—on loeker-and

dressing room floors. In s])itcof

modern sanitation (you have to

boil socks 15 minutes to kill it)

this fungus parasite infects and
re-infects bare feet almost an
time they come iu contact

damp floors.

Absorbine Jr. kills the

germ of

"ATHLETE'S FOOT "

Tests in a famous New York
"lab" have revealed that Absor-

bine Jr. penetrates flesh-like

tissues deeply and that wher-

ever it penetrates, it KILLS the

ringworm germ.

It might not be a bad idea to

examine jour feet tonight. At
the first sign of the symptoms
mentioned, douse on Absor-

bine Jr. And keep a bottle

handy in your locker as a pre-

ventive;. Use it after every expos-

ure of hare feet on damp floors.

At all druggists— $1.25. W. F.

Young, Inc., Springfleld, Mass.

Absorbine
FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE

MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,

BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"
The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices"

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How

Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

New York

rHE CURRENT STYLES I.V HABER-
DASHERY, CLOTHES, HATS AND
SHOES SPONSORED BY FINCHLEY
WILL BE PRESENTED

AT BEMIS'

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
October 28th .ind 29th

Tom Carlson, Representative

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon
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UNION' WILL DEBATE

WITH GERMAN GROUP

Contest Opens Series of Debates

With American and Foreign

College Teams

International debates, debatinK with

uniiicn's w)llc({es, and debatinK over tlie

riiclici lire planned for thi» year's forensie

jeiiscjii by the Adeliikic Union, which

()|i( liH on Friday with a debate in Griffin

lliiii against a team representing the

Nniiimal Union of Students of (ierinany.

Iij iiiidition to the greater variety of eoii-

Ici-ls, the Ailelphic Union plans t.o «<> a

8i(p further in the direction toward "in-

foniiiilily and the discussion idea;" par-

(ii iiliirly in the international debates the

auiiii'uce is urged to take part.

liemtved, That the principle of Nation-

ali^'ii is a positive evil in the modern

wi.ilil," is the topic that has been chosen

fdi I'Viday's debate, on which the Oerman
It'urii has taken the affirmative of the issue.

Count Hans Juergen Blumenthal of the

liiiversities of Munich and Koeninsberg

will be the first German speaker, and

lliiiiert Hchaumann of the University of

liirlin will be the second; while Williams

will be represented by Manning '31 and

\'iii) Sunt '32.

The next debate will be on December 1,

wlirii Williams faces a team representing

an organization similar to the German,

llic Scottish Students Federation. Fol-

l(in iiig this there will be a double debate on

Dcccndier (> with Vassar, the first time a

Williams organization has deljaled with a

fills' college in Williamstown, and with

liiitis in Lewiston, Maine. On February

21, I here will be a debate with Smith, also

to Hike place in Williamstown, and on the

.sniiic date another team will travel to New
ilavin to meet Vale.

On March 14 a Lafayette team coached

liy r. P. Robinson '28, will speak here,

and on March 21 there will be two con-

tests, one with Wesleyan here and one with

Anilierst at Amherst. Finally, there will

lie .1 radio debate with Union over station

W'dV. Subjects have not yet been ar-

niiiKcd for most of the debates, but topics

will he ])icked with regard to their general

inlcrest, and the growing tendency toward

informal debates will be encouraged, while

(in many occasions active participation by

till' audience will be invited.

New York Sports Writers Praise Purple as 'Fast,

Heavy, and Experienced Aggregation, Best in Years'

The, folUmniifi excerpts were taken from'
artiden in the metropolitim newspapers de-

acrilnng the WiUiams-Columbia gitme:

Innis Brown
(The New York lliTald-Tribune)

Columbia turned back yesterday after-

noon the challenge of an alert, hustling

Williams eleven to break the ('hain of

triumphs which the Morningside tx^ain has

forged at \.\u; ('xpense of the Williamstown

warriors in recent years, hut the margin of

victory at liaker field was as thin as the

eye-tooth of a field mouse. A drop kick

from the toe of Ralph Hewitt, well along

toward the close of the fourth quarter,

(Continued on Third Page)

HEWITT'S DROP-KICK BREAKS

0-0 TIE IN DESPERATE GAME
Williams Threatens in First Quarter When Columbia Fum-

bles and Tuttle Plunges to Ten-Yard Line, but

Purple Fails to Score

WILLIAMS TAKES A FIRST PERIOD AGGRESSIVE

ARMY BAND WILL GIVE
CONCERT NOVEMBER 12

'Pershing's Own' To Play in Chapin

l^all under Auspices of Local

American Legion

As a fitting opening to the 1930-1931

sciison in Williamstown comes the con-

C'lrl to be given in Cha])in Hall by the

t'niled Stales Army Band, "Pershing's

Own," in the afternoon and evening of

November 12, under the auspices of the

loc 111 post of the American Legion. In dis-

liiiri contrast to the appearance here two
.vi'!ir.s ago of the Marine Band and its pre-

wnialion of popular music, the Cadet
(Iri v,s will render a strictly classical repc-

loin\ including unpublished Latin Amer-
iriui compositions, and selections in the

sniiie category as Tchaikowsky's Marche
Slarr.

the Army Band, representative of the

Ik si of military organizations, not only has

linn designated official exponent of South

Aninican music on this continent by the

l'«"-.\mericBn Union, but last year, while

oil
> lie only European tour ever allowed an

iiflii'ial band, was adjudged the best corps

'" I>lay at the International Ibero-

Aniirican Exposition at Seville. Under
till' leadership of Captain William .J

Sliiiinarti, the organization is noted for

it)i "studious researches into the lesser

Kiiown fields of musical literature," during
'lie oourse of which more than 400 un-

Pulilished compositions of Latin-American
firinin were unearthed.

\ acancies in its ranks arc filled by rigid

'('iniietition among members of the var-

ious regimental hands; and the calibre of

the artists which constitute "Pershing's
*l«'n" has always been maintained at a
level which makes membership in its per-

sonnel the ultimate goal of all Army
musicians, and renders the organization's

popularity in this country second to none
1 he engagement here presents an unusual
opportunity to hear the band which, for
tfn years, hag welcomed returning heroes,
marched in the corteges of presidents,

Ti
I'*'1''''Pated in diplomatic functions.

""' Williamstown concert will follow
"Piwarances at Princeton, Yale, and
Amherst.

- •*'
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I'ublisheil Tui-wltiy and Saturday by

tituilentu ot WilUiiiim (.'uHuku

MoiuborH of Kantern irteri-'ullegiatu

Kiitereil at PittufieUl pout ofriuo an soooiul elutw inattiT. "Acceptiiticc for mailing at upeciul rate of
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EXIT COLUMBIA
UiiiinpreHacd hy our recent remarks on the futility of names willi iar^e colleges,

tlie team held C<iluml)ia'8 pel 1-ioii at hay for three even periods on Saturday, to the

dismay of Childe Herald, metropolitan sports writers, and the Carnegie foundation.

Even after the tranie ending, when Coluinhia converted her only scoring chance into

three i)oints, it was still the hest showing for the Purple on Uaker Field since 1923.

Statistics fail lo show that more than half of Colunihia's first downs were made
within her own forty-yard stri|)e, an adinirahle place for them; that until the fatal

dro|)-kick, Colunihia was only once within Williams' thirty-yard line; and that the

Purple was three times within that thirty-yard zone on the Blue side of the gridiron,

and once within the ten.

^^While all this was going on, Amherst and Wesleyan played their usual thriller,

with the usual lie-score. Remembering the Columbia-Wesleyan score, it is even pos-

sible to forget the weather, the expense, and the work we left undone over the week-end.

If they played it over again next week, we'd watch it in a snowstorm with three hour

tests on Monday.

THE COLLEGE LOSES CULTURE
When Columbia was called King's College, and Manhattan was worth only slightly

more than the $24 the Dutch paid for it, an education meant the same thing no matter

where you went for it. The King's of yesterday occupied the same relative position

in the scheme of education as the Williams of today. But now—while we are starting

out on the annual trek back to civilization, Columbia's twice ten thousand sons dodge

traffic on Broadway and Riverside Drive, room in apartment-house dormitories, and

attend classes in schools of medicine and law that tower twenty floors above the street.

King's College was once the twin of Williams; yet King's College no more exists in the

modern Columbia than colonial New York exists in the subways and sky-scrapers of

downtown Broadway.

There is more truth than hang-over in the thought that what has happened to

Columbia may happen to Williams, that in Columbia you may have seen Williams

a century from now. A very fantastic sidelight on the week-end, considering Williams'

isolation and 137 years of liberal arts tradition? Dartmouth is an isolated college

too; yes, and in 1709 it was a missionary school for Indian children .... now Dart-

mouth is a practical university, and the Indian children score eight touchdowns on
Columbia's football team. Could anything be more fantastic than that metamorpho-
sis? And Harvard's classical traditions went back 200 years to the Puritan Cabots

and Lowells and Mathers before she established the most famous of all law and bus-

iness schools. An infinity of colleges started as state foundations of cult ure and liberal

education, only to turn Latin into law and economics into stocks and bonds.

It becomes more evident every year that the tide of modern education is rapidly

ebbing away from the rock on which Williams has stood for a century and a half.

"Unmistakable evidence indicates that what was formerly the liljeral college has every-

where either entirely disappeared or is fast disappearing," writes Raymond J. Gray
in the North American lietnew. His view is unconsciously confirmed by at least two
other well-known educational authorities, each arriving independently at the same con-

clusion in current publications. The symptoms of liberal arts deeaj' which they cite

are discernible, every one, in Williams. The opening of the curriculum in the '80's,

followed by the elective system, created an opportunity for shaping courses to the

end of professional study—pre-medical, pre-legal, jjre-financial. Group majors and
minors, by introducing early specialization, help assure the dominatior of the pro-

fessional school over the college. The tremendous increase in student bodies since the

war (in 1919, 428,000; in 1929, 1,237,000) has swelled enrolment with the sons of

practical men .... boys who want an education as a potential l)usiness asset. There

have been more students at Williams, and more who are dissatisfied with the Williams

method of preparing graduates for the exacting requirements of a business existence.

Was not The Record an open forum for just such a debate last sjjring, when an alum-

nus ventured to suggest that Williams hafl not fitted him, and many like him, for the

problems they were called upon to solve in the business world?

Separation from the world is still the strong arm of liberal arts at Williams.

Some day the world will penetrate that isolation, or dissatisfaction with cultural

methods will turn the busy world away from Williamstown, distant though that time

may be. Then the final step in American education is outlined by the U. S. Commis-
sioner of Education, who looks forward to a day when "students will enter the pro-

fessional schools of senior colleges at the age of 18." He caps his future educational

system with a "splendid university in a metropolis, to become the great laboratory

where the people of the city will work out in scientific fashion solutions for typical city

problems."

The full meaning of this educational Utopia, described by the author as the "soul

of the city," becomes apparent only when viewed in conjunction with the complete

elimination of any cultural instruction. It is related of Rabindranath Tagore that he

was shown through one of these "splendid universities" in the mid-west, with its tre-

mendous stadia, wonderful laboratories, and innumerable facilities. The President of

the University turned to him and asked, "Is there anytlmig, Mr. Tagore, that we can

possibly lack here for a complete education?" "Yes," said Tagore, "Civilization."

A genuine love of learning, association with one's fellows, and a knowledge of some-

thing higher than ships and shoes and sealing wax: these are the beginnings of culture,

and the elements of civilization. The liberal arts college strives to inculcate them
where the factory of a modern university has no use for them. Most of all the world

beyond college needs them .... and the less the ideals of the liberally-minded man
are formed by education, the more grievously the world needs liberally-minded men.

Men who engage in business and yet are bigger than the narrow ideals of business

.... men who are in politics and yet escape the narrow selfishness of political am-
bition .... men who are citizens, integral parts of the community, and yet who have

the idealistic vision that encompasses citizenship and communities and gives them
meaning. This is the necessity of the small cultural college, a necessity that grows
more imperative as each stronghold of liberal arts vanishes, or yields to utilitarian

pressure.

Hewitt's Drop-kick Breaks

0-0 Tie in Desperate Game
(Continued from First Page)

A 15-yard penalty put the Lions in hot

water, but a punt from behind the goal

gave the ball to Williams on her 45-yard

line, and the rest of the period was more

or less a sec-saw of punts.

Purple Settles Down to Defensive Play

A beautiful end run by Tuttle started off

the second <|uarter with a n)ar from the

stands, but when the ball was once within

30 yards of the goal line, the Purple

advance stopped permanently, for not a

single first down was made thereafter.

The Lions still made ground, though with

decreasing regularity, and in a short time

the dogged Williams defense reduced the

fray to a pimling match. The process

began when Sheridan made a first down

on his own 31-yard line before a kick over

the goal line. Fowie imme<liately kicked

back, and Rivero and Hodupp made a

first down on rushes before the first of the

three completed passes of the game put
the ball in Williams territory. Another
first down by Mosser, advanced Columbia
to the 25-yard line. Two ensuing plays
were good for five yards, but Williams held,

and the Lions were put in a cage until the

entrance of Hewitt in the next [wriod.

Hewitt Warms Up

When Good in the third quarter ran
back a punt to a point inside the Columbia
.30-yard line to encroach seriously on the
enemy's territory for the third time of the
day, Ix)u Little seemed to be getting wor-
ried, for a figure warming up on the Lion's

side of (he field, judging by the noise, was
Hewitt. It was so far a moral victory at

least to have fazeil the big-city men to the
extent of playing their last trump when
they wanted to save it. But Fowle had to

kick a^ain and Litdeaavedhis ammunition
for a few minutes more. However, the
next exchange of pimts ended in a wavering
one from Fowle which went outside at

midfidil. This looked like a iwychological

moment, and Hewitt came trotting on the

field looking fierce, lint the Purple line

was not to be frightened by a big mime,

and the Blue ami While star was smother-

ed for small gains as Ihc period ended.

Hewitt vs. Williams

A kick by Hivero in the first play of the

final |)eriod gave the ball lo Williams on

her 30-yard lin(!. Tullli^ lost four yards.

Good made seven, and then Fowle kicked.

A pass advanced the Lions to midfield,

and Hewitt then assumed the entire re-

sponsibility of the game, carrying the ball

in every i)lay. He made a first down, and

su<'ceeded in stepping up his teammates a

trifle, but Williams hclil on downs on the

35-yard line. An exchange of punts wi^nt

against the Purple, giving the ball to

Hewitt on the 40-yard line. He was quick

to make good his chance by rip])ing otT

nine yards, and followed u|) his blow by

another which brought him to the 15-yard

line.

It was the third time the Blue and While

team had passed the 30-yard mark, and

Hewitt was beginning to look seriously

dangerous, especially since most of the

Williams team was made up of second-

string material. Everybody was yelling

incoherently, but Hewitt was held in three

successive jabs at the line. Only four

minutes remained, and a drop-kick was

the logical move. Something had to

happen. In spite of the high wind,

Hewitt received the ball on the 20-yard

line, took his time, and kicked the goal

The Columbia stands went wild, for only

the wildest freak coukl take the game
away from the Lion's lair now.

Any chance of a Purple score was made
still more improbable when Rivero inter-

cepted a pass. Hewitt made a first down,

and conditions were made still worse when
Fowle gave Hewitt a shove which appeared

unnecessary to the officials. However, a

Columbia pass was intercepted, and

Williams had the ball with one minute in

which to use it profitably. Even this

attempt failed, and Fowle kicked to

Hewitt on his 35-yar(l line. He lost two

yards, his team was penalized 15, and

Kipp threw Sheridan for a loss on his own
18. But the final whistle ended the sus-

pense of waiting for Columbia to fumble

on her 15-yard line.

WILLIAMS (0)
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''Let's walk

''Oh, well

//

/#

The Neolithic men were un-
questionably a smart people.

In the heart of the Umbrella
Age they figured out that

strolling in the rain would be
fun if you only didn't get wet.
Nothing more was done about
it, though, until 1836, when
Tower started making slick-

ers. We're good at it

now, if we do say it.

Fish Brand Slickers, roomy,
well-cut, long-wearing, are
sold everywhere, in a wide
range of models, weights and
colors, for men and others.

Your slicker will soon pay for
itself in reduced taxi and
pressing bills. Look for the

fish on the label. A. J. Tower
Company, 24 Simmons Street,

Boston, Massachusetts.

^SHBRS!^

Williamstown
FOOD SHOPPE

A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread. Cake
and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresh

every day.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes and
Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

VASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Fclton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction. Biography. Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.
First Editions. Fine Bindings.
Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

THE PRESS BOX

Scylla and Charybdis
Three factors—Taniiimiiy, I'rohihitioii,

and the personalilieH of the two (^aiulidatCH,

—will determine who ia to he the next
Governor of N<iw York State. Franklin

ItooBevcll is doinK las l)(wl to liu«h up the

I'orruption isBuc, atti!ini)tinK to make peace
with an anxry citizenry, and at the Hanie

time not ruffle the nciisitivc hairs of Boss
Curry and his shady ornanization. At-

torney-General Tuttle is nmkiriK a bin

campainn aKainst Tammany and corrup-

tion. It is his strong point; if he wins,

(which is unlikely), it will be largely due to

the disfavor which the New York organiza-

tion has carelessly let itself gather in the

eyes of the people. (Tultlc kuda in the

first round.)

On the prohibition (juestion, the Demo-
crats have the edge. They have held to a

consistent jmlicy of repeal. The Republi-

cans utter their theories on the subject of

the 18th Amendment witli apologies anti

bluslies. They have turned tail and
changed their mind,—become suddenly

damp. This is all right, per se, but they

are still optimistic enough to think that

they can get both wet and dry votes,

obviously a difficult task. (This rourul

goes definilely to Mr. Roosevelt.)

It is difficult to compare the two men,

but obviously Mr. Roosevelt has had more
political experience, is the more polished

speaker, the more appealing i)ersonality.

Mr. Tuttle, on the other hand, stands on a

platform of justice—his training has been

legal, although there are many who feel

that his work as Attorney General was not

such as to qualify him as an outstanding

candidate for the seat in Albany. (7'/«s

round also goes to Mr. Roosevelt, who is

awarded the decision).

However, we wish to claim a foull We
would like to see Mr. Tuttle win just to

find out what might hajjpen to the Tam-
many machine with a Republican governor

at Albany. Obviously no Democrat,

even if he be as outstanding a man as Mr.

Roosevelt, is going to buck the machine.

It must be left to a Republican, and we
hope that Mr. Tuttle will get the chance,

but we feel resonably sure that he won't.

If only Dwight Morrow lived in New
York!

New York Sports Writers

Praise Williams Aggregation
(Continued from First Page)

scored the only points made in the 3 to

victory.

Still nursing the bruises of the 52 to

defeat by Dartmouth a week ago, Lou

Little's team took the field at the start of

the game lack'ng the services of Hewitt,

Stunczyk ami Tys, and with the hope that

victory might l)e ekeil out without them.

But after almost three periods of battling

that yielded no material advantage,

Hewitt was tossed into the fray near the

close of the third quarter. Fowle's punt

had just gone out of bounds on Columbia's

45-yard line when the Lion ace was trotted

out. But Williams covered him so closely

that he failed to get under way before the

period ended.

Hewitt pepped up the work of the Lions,

but they were unable to make any con-

certed headway until the middle of the

last period. Eventually he took a Wil-

liams kick on his own 45-yard line and ran

it back ten yards. Aided now and then

by Sheridan, he smashed through to a first

down on Williams's 28-yard line. Three

plays brought the ball to the 15-yard line,

but here WilUams braced and Hewitt tossed

a pass on the third down to Rivero, l)ut the

ball slipped out of his hands. Then

Hewitt stepped back and kicked his drop

kick from the 25-yard line. In the few

minutes remaining for play both teams re-

sorted to passing, hut neither was able to

shake a runner free.

A fit of fumbling in the first quarter

marred what promised to become a bril-

liant smashing attack by the Lions

Then, before the quarter ended, Rivero

again dropped the ball and Wood re-

covered on Columbia's 22-yard line.

This placed Williams in a fine position to

score, but it was lost when Good fumbled

and McDufFee recovered for Columbia on

his own 18-yard line.

Except for this one brief instant the

Purple team never threatened the Co-

lumbia line seriously. Fred Tuttle, for-

mer Poly Prep star and the most dangerous

man in the Williams backfield, made sev-

eral charges at the Columbian flanks, but

he never sucoeeded in getting clear. Good

at the other half position, and Fowie at

quarter also did good work, and Captain

Langmaid was a power on defense.

McDuffee, in Columbia's secondary

defense, was the greatest obstacle in the

way of the Williams ball carriers. Both

teams were weak at handling punts, but

the high wind which swept the field ac-

counted in part for this.

Strikes gusher but goes broke. Motorist neglects to put Evcready Preslone, the one-shot anti-freeze,

in his radiator, with disastrous results to car and pocketbook. The Byrd Antarctic Expedition could

have told him how Evcready Prestone withstood the rigors of Antarctic winter. Advt.

(The New York Times)

The art of drop-kicking, seemingly a

lost aptitude in the maze of more modern
football, was revived yesterday for a few

seconds at Baker Field, and it enabled

Columbia to defeat Williams, 3-0.

It was Ralph Hewitt, one of the great-

est football players in the history of the

Morningside Heights institution, who gave

the Lions their victory when he drop-

kicked a goal from the 23-yard line, and

from a very difficult angle at that, in the

last cpiarter.

The play was an excellent liit of strategy

on Cohimtjia's part. It was fourth down
and 9 yards to go on Williams's 15-yard

line—too short to ])unt and too long to risk

a line or an aerial play. Hewitt, apparent-

ly, was the least nervous of the 15,000

persons as he dropi)ed back to receive the

pass from McDuffee. Taking his time as

his mates up forward held the Williams

linemen at bay, the former Worcester

Academy star made a perfect kick and the

ball sailed between the crossbars on the

ascendency.

What a cheer went up from the Colum-

bia stands! Hewitt's teammates patted

him on the back, and it was a jubilant

group of Columbians that trotted back to

kick off to one of the best Williams teams

in years.

The three points looked like 300 to

Columbia supporters, liut their consterna-

tion was not at an end, however, until the

final whistle sounded, so dangerous was

the Purple outfit.

With Hewitt and Joe Stanczyk, Co-

lumbia's two back-field stars on the side-

lines at the start of the game, Coach Lou

Little did not risk further injury to his

backs until it was necessary. Then, seven

minutes before the end of the contest,

Hewitt came out of his barricade of blan-

kets and went into action.

Hewitt was the spark plug of the team,

and immediately the Blue and White took

on more fire and spirit and Williams, which

had been so long matching the Lions on the

offense, went on the defense

The-visitors presented a fast, heavy and

experienced aggregation that was the equal

of Columbia until Little sent Hewitt into

the game.

Columbia was headed goalward three

times early in the first quarter, mainly by

Jimmy Sheridan's two brilliant nms, but

fumbles on each ot the drives were recov-

ered by Williams men and immediately

the game took on a Purple hue, as Lang-

maid, Tuttle and FowIe skirted the ends to

push Columbia to the limit. Williams

could not gain through Columbia's line

and most of its advances were made

around the ends.

It was an even battle until Hewitt,

the fleet-footed, went in the fray, as prior

to that happy Columbia event it was a

case of punting and defending, with

WilKams having a shade on the ofTensc.

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. mi W. L CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted

^Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

t lily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

tlli

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

'
1

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

NlAGARAflH HUDSON

COKE

ST. PIERRE^S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET I
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TOUCHDOWN
and a Victory!!

This has been our slogan for

nearly 100 years, and a "win-

ning goal'' has been ours be-

cause we have lead the way
"down the field".

We gave the proper "kick-off'

at the start and have "held

the line".

Our many customers have
cheered us and you'll "root"

for us too, if you get in our
line-up".

^^ College Printers since the beginning of 1L^
V—

^

the twentieth century j Cy

((

Eagle PrintingWBinding (a
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PURPLE BOOTERS WILL

MEET HAMILTON TODAY

Visiting Team's Record Is Similar

to Williams' and Forecasts

Close Game

\'(>ry evenly matched on the basis of

coinpiirative scores, the Williams and

ll.iiiiilton soccer teams will meet on Cole

Kii'id at 1.00 p. m. today with the outcome

of I lie K"""* depciidinn largely on the

aliilily of the Purple players to continue

the remarkable mid-season improvement

imiiiilcH( in the Clark and Army names

(luring the last two weeks. Hamilton,

coii.'tpicuous in neither offense nor defense,

|)rinn.s a steady rather than a spectacular

tcimi, somewhat better than the squads it

ha-f s<'nt to Williams in previous years.

hi its oiiening game with Cornell,

Iliiiriillon lost eight goals without a re-

tuniing score; but against R. P. I., who
wdii four goals from both Williams and

llaiuillon, the visitors tallied, which the

I'urplo failed to do. Finally, Hamilton

won, ;i-2, against Syracuse University. So

fur \\ illiams sc^ores are the 4-0 defeat by

li. I". I., a 3-3 tie with St. Stephens, a 4-1

vii'l(ir\' over Clark, and a 3-0 loss to Army.

W Ith the line-up substantially the same

apiin this week, the Williams regulars

with consistent practice liave developed

into 11 very capable working unit, and the

individual members have become better

(Continued on Second Page)
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Prof. McDaniel Traces
Wanderings of Aeneas

.\s a modem fulfilment of the tradi-

ticiiml commemoration of the liirth of

Vcrcil, Professor Walton B. McDaniel
of the I'niversity of Pennsylvania spoke

to a large audience in Jesup Hall Thursday
evening on the subject, "In the Wake and
FcKilsleps of Aeneas." The illustrated

lecture traced in detail the mythological

adventures of Aeneas and his Homeric
predecessor Odysseus, the foundations of

which were probably in the wild tales of

Phoenician sailors who were none too

ready to reveal their rich trade routes to

imaginative Greeks.

The adventurous and venal Phoenicians,

wild had explored most of the Mediter-
ranean ,Sea even before the time of Homer,
were ipiite reticent in revealing the sources
of their wealtli, explained Professor Mc-
Daniel. Such tales as those of Calyi)so

and Circe, the original sailor's sweets

hearl.K, "who were ready to undertake both
Iriiil and companionate marriages with
any greasy jacktar who came along" were
merely elaborations of ordinary seaport
prls. The rocks which clashed together
to crush any wandering ship, were i<!e-

Ijcrgs, and sea-monsters were merely fab-

ricated discouragements to the practice

of fre(> maritime competition. Such was
the heritage of "monumental lies" which
pa.ssed from Homer to the eager imagi-
Balion of Vergil.

In the illustrated travelogue which
followed, Professor McDaniel entertained
Ills audience with tales of the various stoi)-

ping points of Aeneas and Odysseus, be-
ginning at the Straits of Messina, the home
of Seylla and Charybdis and gradually
moving along the southern coast of .Sicily

past the country of the Cyclops at the foot
of Ml. Aetna to Syracuse and the famed
fountain of Arethusa. Thence the track
continued along the coast to ancient
Dfepanum, where Anchises died, the last
stop in Sicily before the journey across to
Carthage and the subsequent affair with
Dido. Finally, after Aeneas was "duti-
fully faithless" to his love in continuing
the ordained mission, the wanderers again
slopped at Drepanum, made an expedition
to the entrance of hell near Lake Avemus,
and eventually settled at the mouth of the
Tiber.

/. D. Ely '02 Stresses Need of College-Trained
Men in Politics; Lauds Extra-Curricular Work

nesting in his automobile outside of thef
Williamstown High School prior to his

stirring speech of last Wednesday night,

Josepy B. Ely '02, Democratic candidate

for Governor of Massac^husetts, found
time to discuss several phases of life at

Williams with a Hkcoud reporter, and to
point out the importanc(> of college gradu-
ates' taking an active interest in imlities.

"It is essential to the welfare of the coun-
try that men of training enter public
life," said Mr. Kly, "because we are very
likely to see profound economic changes in

the near future, and the best brains should
be at the helm when these changes occur."
Mr. Ely, who organized the Williams

College Democratic Club during the cam-
paign of 1900, emphasized the point that
it is never too early to start taking an
interest in politics, and that undergradu-
ates will find it both helpful to themselves

and benefi('ial to the country to develop a
full knowledge of national and state

government. "The fact that politics is

often thought of as a sordid business

should not prevent men of high ideals

from participating in it," he asserted.

"Participation in government is both a
duty and a privilege, and it should attract

the services of the higlu^st tyije of college

graduate."

When asked about the relation of the

increasing use of machines to the current
unemployment situation, the nominee
said this is one of the most difficult jjrob-
lems which the statesman of today must
solve. "Important economic changes are
inevitable," Mr. Ely declared, "and it

is the i)lace of the government to assume
lea<ler8liip in controlling these changes.
Men of the highest calibre are needed, and
of nec<wsity many of these men must be
college-trained."

Turning from national and state ques-
tions to issues concerning Williams, Mr.
Ely praisecl the opportimities offered by
extra-curricular activities to do construc-
tive work for the College, and to prepare
oneself for business and [jrofessional life.

In this connection, he emphasized particu-
larly the intelligence displayed by upper-
classmen in doing away with decadent
institutions, and creating new organiza-
tions to fit the needs of the present, citing

the elimination of non-essential class

officers and the new system of election to

the ,Studcnt Council a.s an example. The
candidate concluded his discussion with
the statement that "in place of the old-

time class spirit and over-emphasis of

local matters, there is a healthy indication
of an increase in advanced thinking, both
along lines that pertain only to Williams,
and in regard to questions which affect

the entire world."

PURPLE RUNNERS TO

MEET BROWN TODAY

Return of Captain Goodbody

Line-up Boosts Chance for

Purple Victory

to

Fire Insurance Notice
^ttention has been called by the

College Fire Insixwtor to violations of
tlie insurance regulations in two par-
I'culara: (1.) Students must not use
electric fuses of more than 15 amperes
power. (2.) Coins must not be in-
'^Tted under dead fuses in order to
make a circuit. All occupants of col-

'<'KP buildings are requested to ol)ey
•heae regulations so that trouble
caused by their violation may be avoid-
ed in the futuj«.

J. N. I.,eomtrd,

As8i,^tant Dean

Running in intercollegiate competition

for the first time this year on its home
course, the Varsity cross-country team will

meet the Brown harriers totlay at 1.00

p. m. In spite of setbacks experienced in

t he Middlebury and Annandale meets, the

outlook is more hopeful than at any time

this season due to the return of Captain

Goodbody to the Williams line-up.

The Providence aggregation comes up
with the first team they have ever had to

defeat Rhode Island .State College since

their series was begun in 1919, the score

being 27-2.5. Over the long, difficult, and

[)oorly marked New Hampshire course,

however. Brown was shut out when all her

men lost the way and only one, Di lorio,

finished. Di lorio is the visitor's captain,

and the only runner to defeat Goodbody
in dual competition last year, the margin

being in his favor by inches only.

Little comparison may be made between

the two teams, for, although Williams

turned in a 21-34 victory last year, both

teams have several new men this year, and

they have not met a common opponent.

Suffern and Goodbody, however, should

take two of the first three places, with the

former having a slightly better chance

to take individual honors away from the

Brown star, Di lorio. Possibilities for a

Purple victory hinge on the support given

Suffern and Goodbody by Ingraham,

Harris, and Fisher, the three harriers who,

besides Suffern have placed in both of the

meets so far, and Burnett.

The visitor's team is composed of Di

lorio, Essex, Huse, Matthews, Patton,

Schreiner, and .Specter, while Captain

Goodbody, Burnett, Fisher, Harris, Ingra-

ham, Suffern, and either M. .lohnson or

Tipper, or possibly both, will run for

Williams.

Mr. Safford Plans for

Recitals in Chapin Hall

With the hope of stimulating interest

in music and also to give the students of

Williams an opportunity to hear the fine

organ in Chapin Hall, Mr. Charles H.

.Safford has annoimccd that in conjunction

with Mrs. Safford he will present a pro-

gram of organ music and vocal selections

in Chapin Hall one Sunday each month,

beginning on November 0. These re-

citals will take the place of the Wednesday
afternoon concerts which Mr. Safford pre-

sented last year, and Sunday afternoon

has been chosen as a time when more
students will l>e free to attend. The con-

certs will continue until spring, and Mr.
Safford hoix>8 to he assisted by other

artists in his programs. The Chapin Hall

organ, one of the biggest organs built by
the famed Skinner Company, was pre-

sented to the College by Mr. Chapin.

'ADELPHIC UNION' WILL

OPEN SEASON TONIGHT

Williams Debaters To Take Issue

With Representatives of

German Students

Fruhij, OclobcrSl—The Adelphic Union

of Williams College will tonight formally

open its fall forensic season when it de-

bates with a team representing the Na-

tional Union of Stndents of Germany
at 8 o'clock in Griffin Hall. A reception

for the German visitors will be held im-

mediately afterwards in the lower lounge

of the Commons Club under the auspices

of the Adelphic Union and the Deutscher

Verein.

"Resolved, That the principle of Na-
tionalism is a positive evil in the modern
world," the topic chosen for tonight's de-

bate, promises to be one of particular in-

terest in that teams representing two
countries will participate. Both sides

are expected to bring in a discussion of

current international relations in Europe
today, as well as references to Briand's

proposed United Slates of Europe. Count
Hans Juerben Blumenthal of the Univer-

sities of Munich and Koenigsberg, and

Herbert Schaumann. of the University of

Berlin, will be the first and second speakers

for the German team, and will uphold the

affirmative of the i.ssue. Two of Williams'

most experienced debaters. Manning '31,

president of the Adelphic Union, and

Van Sant '32, will take the negative.

1932 ELECTS THREE

TO STUDENT COUNCIL

Juniors Name Patterson, Good, and
Fowle ; Good Is Also Sent to

Honor Committee

Ministerial Club To Meet
The Ministerial Club will resume its

activities this fall with the first meet-

ing at 7.30 p. m. Monday in the

tower room of the Chapel. Member-
ship is not limited to those who are

definitely pointing towards the minis-

try, but is open to anyone interested in

a discussion of the work of the minis-

try. Application should be made to

Dougherty '31 or Lee '32.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1

1.00 p. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams

vs. Hamilton. Cole Field.

Varsity Cross-Coiintry. Williams vs.

Brown at Williamstown.

Freshman Soccer. 1933 vs. Deerfield.

Cole Field.

Freshman Cross-Country. 1933 vs.

Troy High Scliool at Williamstown.

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Union at Schenectady.

Freshman Football. 1934 vs. Kecne

Normal School. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2

10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The Reverend Sam-

uel S. Dniry, D.D., will conduct the

service in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

John Anthony Patterson, of Brooklyn,

N. v., Conrad Evans Good, of St. .Joseph,

Mo., and William Cowper Fowle, of Win-
netka, III., were elected to the Student
Council by the Junior class last Tuesday
night, when ballots representing the

oi)inion of 71 per cent of the class were tab-

ulated. Patterson, who received the high-

est immber of votes, automatically retains

the presidency of 1932, while Good and
Fowle succeed to the positions of Vice

President and Secretary, respectively.

Good was also chosen to represent the

class on the Honor .System Committee.
Patterson, who prepared at Poly Prei),

has been President of 1932 for the past two
years. He was on the Freshman football

and track teams, and last year was on the

Varsity track squad and the Fire Brigade.

Before coming to Williams, Good attended

St. Joseph High School, where he played

football and tennis, and was Captain of

the basketball team. He continued these

three sports in Freshman year, leading the

yearling court team; last year he won his

letter in football and basketball, and this

fall is a regular on the eleven. He was a

member of the Freshman debating team
and of the Fire Brigade, and last year was
elected to the Student Council.

Fowle prepared at North Shore Country
Day .School, where he participated in

basketball and track, and captained the

football team. He was Captain of the

Freshman eleven, and won lus numerals in

basketball, baseball, and track, and last

year he repeated his activities in these

sports, becoming the only four-letter man
in College. Fowle has been Vice President

of his class for two years. He was on the

Freshman debating team, and last year

was a member of the Fire Brigade.

An indication of the value of the new
system of elections lies in the fact that, of

191 ballots mailed to juniors, 130, or 71

per cent, were returned. Thus, more
persons participated in the voting than

in previous years at class meetings.

Ill Freshmen Will Join
the Church of Christ

One hundred and eleven members of the

Class of 1934 have signified their intention

to join the Church of Christ in Williams

College, at the first communion service of

the group Sunday afternoon at 5.35 p. m.
Under the leadership of the Reverend

Joseph H. Twichell, College Pastor, the

Church of Christ has grown from a small

organization to a body of 303 students, or

over a third of the entire student personel.

The steady growth of the church is

revealed in the following figures of the

representation from the four classes: 1931

—42; 1932—51; 1933—99; 1934—Ul.
Below is a list of the members of 1934

who will join the Church tomorrow:

J. R. Adams, D. R. Allen, J. R. Allen,

J. W. Allen, W. S. Allen, Allers, Arnold,

C. F. Austin, J. H. Austin, III, Avis,

Bacon, Baird, Ball, Bancroft, Beebe,

Bishop Bisphara, Bragg, W. Brown, H.

Bruckner, Cameron, Campaigne, Carlisle,

E. Chapman, R. Chapman, Childs, Coady,

CoUens, Copeland, Cuddeback, Curl I,

Danforth, Dawes, Dorrance, Durbin, H.

Dyer, Eheling, Ebinger, Emerson, Ever-

hart, Gilbert, Gillett, Golden, Greene,

Griswold, Hall, S. Hamilton, Hammond,
Holmes, Horton, Jenkin, R. .Johnson,

Jones, Judd, Kautz, KIcmann, Krum, Lee,

Linen, Lyon, Mcintosh, McKillop, Mc-
Knight, Macon, Magill, R. Martin, May-

(Continued on Second Page)

Currier To Talk on Missions

Raymond P. Currier, Educational Sec-

retary of the Student Volunteer Move-
ment for Foreign Missions, will talk on

the subject: "What Are Foreign Missions

About?", on Tuesday evening, Noveml>er

4, in the lower lounge of the Commons
Club. Mr. Currier received his B.A. and
M.A. degrees from Harvanl Imiversity,

subsequently serving on the faculty ol

Judson College, Rangoon, Burma, for nine

years. For the last four years—before

assuming his present position-he was
Assistant Professor of English at Franklin

College, Franklin, Indiana. Following his

address, Mr. Currier will throw open the

floor for discussion of all questions by the

audience.

PURPLE TO BAHLE
UNION TEAM TODAY
Williams Is in Good Condition for

Last Contest Before Little

Three Games

GARNET ELEVEN WAS
DOWNED BY AMHERST

Mediocre Record of Team Includes

Two Victories and a Tie

in Five Games

Highly encouraged by the late-season

form which his aggregation di«|)layed in

their valiant stand against Columbia last

Saturday, Coach Caldwell will lead the

Purple warriors to .Schenectady today in

an attempt to crush a weak Union team

in the last of the pre-Little Three en-

counters. The Varsity was fortunate

H. W. KIPP, 1931

Veteran Right End, Who Will Start

Against Union Today

enough to weather the fury of the Lions

in their 215th Street den with a sur-

jirisingly small list of casualties, and in

sharp contrast to the fracas of last year,

an entirely uninjured eleven will await

the opening kick-off.

The Garnet team has playeil five games
to date, with only mediocre success, having

compiled a .500 average, while scoring

51 points against their adversaries' even

00. Cooper-Union opened the Thiion

season on September 27th, travelling from

New York to receive a 32-0 1 hrashing from

their hosts, in a colorless game. Columbia
entertained the New Yorkers on the fol-

lowing Saturday, and resorted to end runs

and passes in piling up four touchdowns

for a 25-0 victory. Amherst pla.yed host

on the next week-end, and had little

trouble in winning 28-0, with Union failing

to show any great strength except in the

kicking department. Vermont was next

on the schedule, and went to .Schenectady

to receive a 19-7 drubbing, and last .Sat-

urday the Garnet warriors battled to a
scoreless tie with R. P. I., in a game
played for the most part in the center of

the field.

There are no outstanding backs on the

Union team, but Lippit, Savage, Norris,

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Eyler '31 Upsets Groehl
in College Net Tourney

Five men, Dewey, Morris, Haeffner,

Eyler, and Bragg, have successfully come
through their fourth round matches to

enter the (juarter finals of the annual fall

tennis touniament which began nejirly a

month ago but in which play has been

held up by inclement weather. In the

first major upset, Eyler '31, who has been

playing brilliantly throughout the tour-

nament , took two St raight sets from Groehl

'31, seeded Numlwr One and Captain of

the Varsity team, winning r)-2, 0-4.

In other fourth roinul matches, Haeffner

'31 defeate<l Phippa '34, O-I, 7-5; and

Morris '31, seeded Number Three, was
victorious over Beal '32. Two fourth

round matches are yet to be playeil off,

these being between Burnett '32 and
Elting '31, and I>irrance '31 and Thayer
'32; while Davis '34 and Gib.son '31 have

not played off their third round match.

In the Freshman tourney, Adams de-

feats Johnson, 6-8, 6-3, (i-2; R. Smith
overcame McKnight; Fleming outplayed

0'D<mnell; Campaigne defeated Austin

in three sets, 2-6, 6-4, (i-3, and lost to

Twitchell, 1-6, 3-fi. Bainl won from

Bishop, 6-1, O-I ; while Pettit won in three

sets from Carpenter, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.
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Freshman Harriers to

Meet Troy High Today

The I'Vcsliinan eroBs-CDuiitry team will

open its season UKainst Tro.V HiKli Scliool

this uflenioon at 1 o'clocli i" a race over

the (iiflifult two-aiul-u-i|ii"rter mile Ta-

coiiit^ (•ourse. The Troy nimiers, iiiulcr

the leadership of Captain Murphy, have

been suecessfiil in two of their three nii!CtB

to date, and should offt^r an excellent test

of the power and speed of the yearliiiR

squad.

The visiting team, hesides Captain

Murphy, will he composed of Smith,

Pollock, Gibbsand McCabc, and under the

coaching of Boyd Wilhams has developed

into a strong, fast, and well balanced

aggregation. The 1934 harriers, who have

been working out since the opening of

college under Coach "Do(^" Seeley, are

Goodbody, who has shown up well in

liractice races with the Varsity, Tarbox,

Page, Elder, Jones, Biickner, Collins and

Sargent.

Subscription price, 83.00 per year. Single Copy, Five Cents
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ANOTHER NOBLE EXPERIMENT
Honors work, like Prohibition, has come to lean too heavily on theories, and too

little on merits. It can be justified from any angle for what it seeks to do in the cur-

riculum and among convention-hound students. But it suffers from an overdose of

applause, evoked by its ideals ami blind to its shortcomings. Four years ago, when it

was frankly an experiment, every wortl uttered in its favor was fully justified, because

of its great possibilities for the future. Now that four years have maile its sides fairly

bulge with every high-ranking stutlent who can squeeze his way into it, there is too

much complacent satisfaction about its popularity, and no critical appraisal to see if

it is really doing what it set out to do. This is the "future" we talked about four years

ago; is it possible we have mistaken size for prosperity, and become unreasonably self-

satisfied with what is only a beginning, if iiuleed it is not a retrogression?

Honors work invited students to prei)are for graduate study; to widen their field

of research and cultural background; to work, independently and without restriction,

along lines of individual interest not available in a small-college curriculum. It prom-

ised an opportunity for initiative, offered unlimited cuts as a bait, and tacked on final

honors as a lesson to those who would not heed.

It is typical of the established attitude towards honors work to look on these high

aims as accomjjlished facts. So while we admire the glorious vista for the intelligent

and restless scholar, we forget to ask whether Smith '32, who is now wandering into

that vista, has any sound reason for doing so, and what he is getting out of it now that

he is there. The chances are excellent that Smith really took honors work because he

had half B's, could think of no good reason for not doing so, and wanted a few more

week-ends to S])end in Hamp. Smith's attitude is completely negative: he is not tak-

ing it because he wants to go where it leads him, but because he can think of no better

place to go. As for his initiative, it began and ended with his decision to take honors

work in.stead of a fifth course, and beyond that he has no idea what he wants to do, or

how he is going about it. The professor, having had experience with other Smiths,

thereupon decides for him what he will study for a year, maps out his reading for him,

and has him present weekly papers to keep his initiative from flagging. This tlisposes

of Smith i)ermanently, until such time as he shall pass the final examination required

in all such indejiendent study.

There are a great many of the Smith family taking honors work in Williams, and

a great many honors work courses conducted along those very lines. Pinning the re-

sponsibility is a futile business. It is not the professor's fault; he would get nothing

done with his honors work men if he ignored the situation, and let them alone. Nor is

it ultimately the student's fault; it is too easy to get into the system without knowing

what you are doing, and too hard to swim back when you have reached midstream.

The fault lies in the system itself, not in those who apply it.

The talking-point to which every argument returns is that too many men take

honors work who do not belong there. Atlmirable in intent, the students have paved

it with good intentions, and used it as a crowbar to pry more week-ends out of a

reluctant cut-system, as a ticket for admission to final honors, and least of all for the

purposes on which its success depends. These men, conservatively estimated as almost

half of the total number, reeiuire a i)rod to keei) them going from week to week. That

is where initiative falls down of its own inertia. Honors work promised from afar

initiative and independence .... it is seldom present because the instructors have

taken their cue from the students, and restricted and qualified the methods until its

freedom is abrogated and its independence difficult even for those who sincerely aspire

to it.

With a few outstanding exceptions, there is no intiative displayed in honors cour-

ses, except the initiative and independent analysis required to get a high grade in any

advanced course in the curriculum. There is just as much chance, no more and no less,

for a student who gets A's in his (bourses to get A's in honors work, whether his method

is sheer study, study combined with discrimination and intelligent digestion, or intel-

ligence and no work, if the latter is not a contradiction in terms. Honors work leans

far more to a fifth course on the tutoring plan than it does to independent study.

It is even a question whether the English proseminar, with its study of analytical

methods and subsequent reading-|)eriod to apply them, is not more of an honors work

than honors work itself. Granting without any dispute, however, the infinite ad-

vantage of the tutoring plan over an adrlitional regular course, especially with the ablest

men on the Faculty to conduct small dLscussion groups, honors work still belies its

name and ideals. If it is to be proclaimed in the future to hopeful underclassmen as a

field of study where one works with initiative and independence, subject onlylto

guidance, its ranks must be thinned to the number who sincerely desire to do that

sort of work, its allurements and temptations must be modified so that they do not

allure the unworthy or uninterested, and its opportunities must be broadencdjto

measure up to the worthy ones who shall then answer its knock.

Purple Booters Will

Meet Hamilton Today
(Continued from First Page)

drilled to their positions than was the case

in the poorly organizetl early-season play.

The team from Clinton has overcome its

early season weaknes.s in offense, and

appears to match Williams so closely that

the 2-2 tie, that was the result of the game

last year in spite of two extra periods, does

not seem to be an im|)robable forecast for

Saturday.

Following are the line-ups of the two

teams:

WILLIAMS
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WAM)EN
Week of November 3
Subject to Change at Discretion of Management

Shows at 2.18, 7.16 and 9.00 p. m.

MONDAY, NOV. 3

PdlorcH Del Rio aiul Edimiiid Lowe in

"The Bad One." The Krii)i)iiiK story

III 11 ciiharet dancer wlio is williiiK to

sinrifice liersclf l).y marryiiiK a prison

iJimrd in order to be near tlie man slie

Idvcs, who has been senteii(«d to a penal

isle for ten years for accidentally killing

his rival. Pathe Comedy. News.

TUKKDAY, NOV. 4

"'What Men Want," with Ben Lyon,

I'Mulinc Starke, Barbara Kent and

Ihilhiin Cooley. Paramount Comedy.

Paramount Act. Cartoon,

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5

"'Runaway Bride," with Mary Astor and

I Jiiyd IIukIk's- Lloyd Hamilton Come-

dy. Paramount Act. Cartoon.

TllUHSDAY, NOV. 6

Joan Bennett and Kenneth McKenna in

"Crazy That Way." Paramount Com-

edy. Paramount Act. Cartoon.

FRIDAY, NOV. 7

Ndiriia Shearer and Rod LaRocque in

"Let Us Be Gay." Stan Laurel and

Oliver Hardy Comedy. Comedy, "Mon-
key Melodies."

SATURDAY, NOV. 8

"The Spoilers" with Gary Cooper.

Fables. News.

1934 ELEVEN TO PLAY

KEENE NORMAL TODAY

Freshmen in Good Shape for Fray

on Weston Field ; Visitors

Have Weak Team

Fresh from a three week layoff, the 1934

foiilhall team will KO into action asainst

till' Keene Normal School aKKrcgation this

afternoon on Weston Field at 2.00 o'clock,

with excellent prospects of Raining their

initial victory of the season. With the

exception of Captain Rogers, who suffered

a cut eyelid in a scrimmage against the

Varsity, Coaches Graham and Williamson

will send a perfectly conditioned team on

the held for the opening kick-off, with the

full strength of the squad to draw on dur-

ing the course of the encounter.

Last year the Williams Freshmen i)layed

the aggregation from the New Hampshire
teacliens college and won handily by a li)-7

score, and this year, as usual, the limited

numlier of students from which the team
is selected does not affonl the school a

strong representation. However, Mc-
Grath at quarter is one of the most

dependable signal-callers that the Teach-

ers have had in years, while Ladieu,

Bnnvn, and Ilobson make up a formidable

trid to complete the ball carriers.

Tlie freshmen have been scrimmaging
against the Varsity twice a week during

tlie ]iast fortnight, and Iiave shown up
well against the more experienced play of

the Purple team. Last Wednesday the

I'llit aggregation shoved one touchdown
across the Varsity line, on a cleverly exe-

I'liled spinner play, and their work on
\\esl(in Field in the scrimmages has been
gooil enough to forecast a victory this

afternoon.

The probable line-up follows:

WILLIAMS 1934 KEENE NOR. SCH.
Morse

I'ea.se

Ehcling

Klinck

Dyer

Davis

Li.slo

Newman
Miller

Rogers (Capt.)

Martin

I.e.

l.t.

Ig.

c.

r.g.

r.t.

r.e.

q.b.

l.h.b.

r.h.b.

f.b.

Peavy

Makar
Kalloch

Tuson

Connelly

Crosby

Swett

McGrath
Hobson
Ladieu

Brown

College Preacher
The Reverend Samuel S. Drury, D.D.,

of ^t. Paul's School, Conconl, New Hamp-
shire, will preach at the morning Chapel
service Sunday, November 2.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
^•ncy for Nash and Chevrolet Care

danforth block spring ST.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

HE favorite—•whose

flashing hoofs have brought him

in ahead so many times! Again he

shows his mettle! Again he leads

the field.

or MILDE

Chesterfield Cigarettes ate manufactured by

Liggett & Myers Toi3Acco Co.

One
willalways

stand out I
KEEPING UP THE PACE . . .

never letting down . . . that's what

wins on the track— and in a ciga-

rette, too.

Chesterfield smokers stick to

Chesterfield, because here they

find those essentials of true smok-

ing enjoyment which never tire,

never vary:

AI/LDN£S'5— the wholly nat-

ural mildness of tobaccos that are

without harshness or bitterness.

BETTER TASTE—such as only

a cigarette of wholesome purity

and better tobaccos can have.

SUNDAY
SPECIAL

Is It Naughty?
Oo La La!

Premiere Performances

The Punch Picture of the Year

Maurice Chevalier

"Plaboy of Paris"
WITH

EUGENE PALLETTE
STUART ERWIN

FRANCIS DEE
O. P. HEGGIE

A
Publix

Theatre

PERFORMANCES CONTINUOUS

3 P. M. TO 11 P. M.

"Marry or Else"
A Screen Comic

TRAVEL TALK

Paramount News
"HUMANETTES"
Screen Novelty

Main
Street PARAMOUNT ™„

NORTH ADAMS °*"

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"
The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices'

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How
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Purple to Battle

Union Team Today
(Continued from First Page)

and Lehman form a quarto of ball-carriers

which bids fair to endaiiRer the defense

of the Purple team. Lippit's punting has

been especially noteworthy this season,

and his passing has provided the Garnet

a good share of their touchdowns. In the

line, the work of Captain Foster at center

has proven the high spot of the Union de

fense, while Adams and Cinelle, at left

guard and' left end, respectively, have

made their side of the forward wall a

dependable factor in the offense.

The backfield which started for the

Purple in last Saturday's fray will take the

field this afternoon, with Fowle calling

the signals, flanked by Tuttle and Good,

and backed by Captain I^angmaid. In

the line, Foehl, Wood, and Griffin will

take their regular assignments on the left

side of the forward group, while Stevens

will fill in the center position. Hulse,

"""-wartz, and Kipp are Coach Caldwell's

ices for the right section of the line,

with these seven regulars in their po-

)ns, the prospects for a more successful

aiiernoon than that enjoyed at New York

are bright. With a perfectly conditioned

squad to call on, Coach Caldwell looks for-

ward to a rupture of the 7-7 deadlock to

which Williams and Union battled last

year.

The probable line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS UNION
Foehl l.e. Cinella

Wood l.t. Johnson

Griffin l.g. Adams
Stevens c. Foster (Cap't.)

Hulse r.g. Sims

Schwartz r.t. Halkyard

Kipp r.e. Iverson

Fowle q.b. Lippit

Good l.h.l). Savage

Tuttle r.h.b. Norris

Langmaid (Cap't.) f.b. Lehman

CHILDE HERALD

STARTS CLASSES IN

HISTORY OF PRINTING

Miss Osborne Inaugurates Faculty

Group and Advanced Course

in Third Year

Study of "The History of the Printed

Book," a course started two years ago by

Miss Lucy Eugenia Osborne, Custodian of

the Chapin Library, with a view to ac-

quainting students with the notable col-

lection of rare books in the possession of

Williams College, will begin in four groups

next Monday, and continue weekly until

the spring recess. Two of these groups

are distinct innovations this year, one

being devoted to advanced study on the

part of undergraduates who have already

taken the regular course, and the other

being made up of members of the faculty,

which has contributed only one student

to the course in the past.

The course is designed to provide val-

uable information for those who may
find opportunity for book collecting in the

future. Weekly meetings will provide

for discussions and lectures on the printing

and binding of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, with the copies of early manu-

scripts and books to be found in the

Chapin Library serving as illustrative

examples. About one half of each meet-

ing wiU be devoted to lectures by Miss

Osborne, the notes on which will at the

end of the year comprise a valuable store

of information, since no book yet written

in the English language satisfactorily

covers the field of early printing.

The faculty group will be composed of

Professors Birdsall, Galbraith, Roberts,

Sessums, and Vaccariello, and Mr. Rat-

cliffe-Graff, while the undergraduates in

the regular course are Birnie, Grocock,

Holmes, Spencer, and Wiens '31, and

Dewey, Kerr, Sellery, Swift, and Wick '32.

The advanced group includes Cannon,

Rogers, and Sommer '31. The following

syllabus outlines the work of the course:

The History of the Printed Book

1930-1931

Brief preliminary consideration of early

printing processes in China. Paper; its

invention and process of making.

Block printing in Europe. (15th cen-

tury).

European invention of printing with

movable type. Influence of manuscripts.

First press. Printing in Germany. (15th

century).

Introduction of printing into Italy,

France, Holland, Spain and England.

(15th century).

Survey of printing in Germany, Italy,

France, Holland, Spain, and England.

(16th century).

During the course one hour will be de-

voted to the general field of book-collecting

with a brief sketch of great collectors, past

and present, while another hour will be

given to a discussion of the books of refer-

ence indispensible for detailed study of

early printing.

1934 Soccer Team Faces

Deerfield Academy Today

Of course Childe Herald knows what

you're thinking. Don't try to back out of

it! When everybody saw what happened

to the poor child last week, (he lost five,

not including ties) and when he didn't

show up in his usual place last Monday
night, you claimed he was too ashamed of

himself to appear in society. Not on your

life. We call the Lord High Managing

Editor to witness that the !—a;:t!! Business

Board didn't leave us enough space to

run the worthy document after our special

correspondent had told you all about

Hewitt's 25-yard kick. However, the

proper revolution has taken place, and

Childe Herald is sure that he won't have

his constitutional rights usurped again.

Incidentally, the season average is now

.783. Behold—
Amherst vs. Mass. Aggies 13-0

Brown vs. Syracuse 14-6

Carnegie Tech vs. N. Y. U. 13-0

Chicago vs. Princeton 0-7

Cornell vs. Columbia 19-13

Harvard vs. Wm. & Mary 26-0

Illinois vs. Purdue 7-13

Pitt. vs. Nebraska 20-6

Notre Dame vs. Indiana 35-0

Ohio State vs. Wisconsin 7-13

Trinity vs. We.8leyan 0-19

Army vs. N. Dakota 20-7

Navy vs. W. Va. Wcslcyan 14-0

Yale vs. Dartmouth 20-13*

Minnesota vs. Northwestern 7-19

•The * is suppoed to be a reservation

meaning "if Booth doesn't get jumped on

in the first play."

Using two weeks of uninterrupted prac-

tice to smooth out the raggedness of play

which featured the opening contest with

Lansingburgh, Coach Bellerose will send a

stronger offensive team onto Cole Field,

when the Freshman soccer team clashes

with Deerfield today at 1.00 p. m. The
visitors have had an in-and-out season to

date, bringing a record of three victories,

two defeats, and one tie, but Coach
Bellerose does not look forward to an easy

game.

Four of the regulars who lacked the 1033

eleven last year, and possibly a fifth, will

be in Deerfield's starting line-up this after-

noon, Captain Bicknell and Lindley on the

forward line, and Ferry and .lenninga in the

backfield. An injury, which Suitor has

nursed since the beginning of the season,

has kept him out of the line-up for five

games, but he may be in (H)ndition to i)lay,

according to recent reports. The i)re-

paratory school team's victories have been

scored against Holyokc, Orange, and Smith

Academy, but these are partly balanced by

defeats at the hands of Tabor and Willis-

ton and a 1-1 tie with Wilbraham.

On the Purple team, Magill has been

placed at center forward in place of Gilbert

who is now at a fullback post. The

rearranged team showed promise in hold-

ing the Varsity to a 1-0 score last Wednes-

day. The probable line-ups follow: WIIj-

LIAMS 1933—Childs, goal; Underbill,

r.f.b.; Gilbert, l.f.b.; Danner, r.h.b.;

Clark, c.h.b.; Butler, l.h.b.; Allen, W. S.,

o.r.; Ayers, i.r.; Magill, c.f.; Bacon, i.l.;

Allen, J. W., 0.1. DEERFIELD—Shee-

han, goal; Winston, r.f.b.; Jennings, l.f.b.;

Ferry, r.h.b.; Smead, c.h.b.; Abercrom-

bie, l.h.b.; Ward, o.r.; Bicknell, i.r.;

Neilson.. c.f.; Lindley, i.l.; Mahoney, o.l.

Infirmary Patients

Everett, Menkel '33, Detwilerand Mac-

Knight '34 were the only students confined

to the Infirmary when The Record went

to press Thursday night. In case of

serious illness the parents of the students

concerned are immediately notified by the

college authorities.

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS

Touch Football

Commons Club won the championship

of the American League by defeating

Chi Psi, 4-0.

Commons Club defeated Phi Delta

Theta, 5-2.

Chi Psi defeated Phi Delta Theta, 4-3.

Commons Club defeated Psi Upsilon,

3-0.

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Sigma Phi,

6-2.

Phi Gamma Delta tied Zeta Psi, 3-3.

Delta Phi defeated Beta Theta Pi, 8-2.

Golf

Delta Psi defeated Beta Theta Pi, 2-0.

Tennis

Phi Delta Theta defeated Chi Psi, 2-0.

Chi Psi defeated Phi Sigma Kappa, 2-0.

Commons Club defeated Phi Delta

Theta, 2-1.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

^tranahan.Hams & fompany

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
New York, Detroit, Toledo, Chicago

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown'g Leading

Soda Fountains

NN
IF I COULD BE WITH YOU
OHE HQUR TONIGHT"

-ERE'S one to warm up colder blood

than yours . . . jazzed on a Victor Record as

only McKinney's famous Cotton Pickers could

jazz it . . . sung by a dark-voiced, dark-hued

boy with his mind on his work!

O saxophone, O trumpet muted, O magnolia

trees growing in the jungle!

Here are samples of the best of their

kind . . . Remember . . . the greatest artists

and orchestras record the latest hits first

for Victor . . .

38118 "IF I COULD BE 'VI'ITII YOU
OIWE HOUR TOIVKpIIT"

"Zonky"
McKinney's Cotton Picken

V-22517 "SHIIVE OIV HARVEST M002V"
"Memories"

Soittliern Orchestra

22526-B ''I»0]\'T TELL HER WHAT
HAPPENEII TO ME"

"Moonlight on the Colorado"

Shilkrct and Victor Orchestras

1478 SEREIVAOE—Student Prince
"L'Amour Toujour"

Crooks

The Music You Want
When you Want It, on

Victor Records
DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Darling's Music Shop

Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adami

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. CUrk. Prtttdent F. E. Moore, ylet-President A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms
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'CAP AND BELLS' PICKS

PLAY FOR WINTER TOUR

To Stage 'The Blue and the Gray,'

One of Christopher Morley's

Hoboken Revivals

'I'lio Blue and the (iray, or War Is

llcll," u, melodrtttrm of llic Civil War, "re-

vised and edified" by CliriHtoplior Morley

Irdiii an old script by Judson Kilpatrick,

and .1- Owen Moore, has been selected as

Ihc winter production of Cap and Hells

CoipDration, President l/ucas '31 an

iMiuiHCil this week. Try-outs will lie an-

iiiiunccd in the next few days, and prpp-

aniliiin will bcKin immediately for the

opcninn performance in VVilliamstown on

either December 17 or IK, after which the

play will be taken on tour throuKh New
Vdik, Ohio, and Pennsylvaiua.

'l']u: Hlue an<l the < !ray" is a departure

friiMi the corporation's usual type of |)ro-

(iii(lii)ii. It is one of the old plays re-

vived so successfully s(?v(Tal seasons a^o

hy Christopher Morley at the Old Hialto

Tlieiitre in Hoboken; and which, like

"After Dark," and "The HUu^k Crook,"

aitliiJiinh staKcd with the simple serious-

ness (if the oriKinal, s(^nt amliences into

eiiiiv iilsiims over its unwinkinK burlesque

(if reality. The piece "presents the urand

lieniies of rebel and Yankee cadets at West

I'liiiil in 181)1, a love affair of deceptive

nohilities, southern belles, and war and

Sherman in GeorRia, in a kaleidoscope of

hmntir and exaKKerated sentiment." A

liiuli point in the play is the appearance of

(leiieral Sherman to deliver his immortal

"\VarislIeH"si)eech.

"The Blue and the Gray" is an adaji-

tiition of a play conceived by "the dashing

cavalry commander," Kilpatrick, and

lia.sc(l on his own experiences in the

(leoruia camjiaiKn. Morley has re-edited

it, and is suspected of having added to it

two lyrics which "bulged th(^ old llialto's

sides with laiiKhter, and rocked ,Iohn

Brown's Body in its grave." The pro-

(lueinK of the work was suKKCsted to the

\\ llliams organization by Morley himself,

and his suKKestions have aided the pre-

liminary plans.

Twelve; parts are to be filled, two of the

nilea beiuR those of young Georgia belles,

while the male ])arts include West Point

Cadets, General Sherman, and several

other northern an<l southiTn generals.

Try-outs will be held probably this week,

fdlldwing which selection of a tentative

cast will be made by liucas and the di-

rector of the play, who has not yet been

ehd.sen. Members of all three upper

classes are eligible to try out, and eorpor-

alion officials urge a large turn-out, em-
plmsizing that no parts have yet been

(lelinitely assigned.

(Continued on Third Page)
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Lawrence Art Museum
Acquires Rare Pottery

Completing its unique display of Greek,
Tuscan, Mayan, Peruvian, and Egyptian
ceramics, the Lawrence Art Mus(ium hiw
receive<l as permanent ae^cessions two (rol-

kurtions, one consisting of ancient Tyrian
and Cyprian glass i>resented by Mrs.
Cliarles T. Cook, mother of E. Dinion Bird
'!)7, and the other, of 13 pieces of antique
Mexican pottery, gift of Kdmund Seymour
'82. The glass vessels, mimbering mor<!
than 90, constitute a very valuable and
im])orlant addition to the college property,
since a collection of this sort is exceedingly
rare in academic exhibits, not, excepting
the large universities.

Gleatning with the irredescence of

chemi('al decomposition, the glass relics of

more than 30 centuries ago are ranged
about the (iabinets in I,awrence Hall in

sizes varying from small tear-bottles and
ointment jars to saucers, bowls, and un-
usual vessels of larger dimensions. Their
symmetry portrays the skill of ancient ar-

tisans, who knew nothing of clearing glass

to crystal-like transparency, and whose
(Continued on Fifth Page)

BROWN HARRIERS TURN

BACK WILLIAMS 32-23

Suffern and Goodbody Place 2nd,

3rd, as Di lorio Endangers

Course Record

In spite of the return of Captain Good-
body to the Williams line-up, the Purple

harriers lost their third consecutive meet
of the season Saturday to Brown on the

Taconic Course, taking the high end of a

32-23 score. An unusually fast pace was
set throughout by the visitors, Di lorio,

their captain, finishing in 28 minutes, 33

seconds, only four seconds over the course

record set by (Joodbody in last year's

R. P. I. meet.

From start to finish it was again the old

story of the body of (lie team np' being

able to follow SulTern and Goodbody, who
finished second and third respectively.

Over the freshly marked Taconic Course

the runners from Providence had no diffi-

culty in finding their way, capturing fourth

to ninth places inclusive, as well as the

first position. The last five runners were

Ingraham, Fisher, Burnett, Harris, and

M. .lohnson respectively,

Goodbody, Suffern, and Di lorio gradu-

ally |)ulled away from the evenly bunched
group at the start of the race in front of

Hopkins Hall, the former taking the lead

in front of the Zcin I'si House. The posi-

tion of the leaders the first time around the

golf course was unchanged, with the Purjile

(Continued on Sixth Page)

W. O. McGeehan Takes Fling at Williams'' Singing
Contests, Haystack, Baseball in 'Down the Line'

Intercollegiate baseball, the renowned
haystack, student control of athletics, and
the annual singing contests are the prin-

cipal topics discussed by W. 0. McGeehan
in his article on Williams, published last

Tuesday in the famous Down the Line
piihiinn of the New York Herald Tribune

"One. of the most exciting of the intra-

mural sports at Williams is the singing

contest for undergra<Iuatca," writes Mr.

McGeehan. "So far this sport has been

kept clean, and even the Carnegie Foun-
dation has never hinted that an old grad of

Williams ever proselyted along Tin Pan
Alley in New York to get a likely song
writer to matriculate under promise of

hoard and tuition."

In addition to indulging in banter at the

expense of Williams' choral merits, Mr.

McGeehan states that it is no source of re-

Rfct to Williams alumni that their Alma
Mater "never could and probably never
will send a Babe Ruth forth to 'bust the

"111 apple' " in the "big time." Disre-

Kiirding the fact that Clark '89, Lewis '9(>^

Waters '08, Mills 'II, Davis and Otis '12

liave seen action in the big leagues, he adds
that "though Williams College partici-

pated in the first intercollegiate game of

I'aseball in 1869, this institution has sent

"0 players to the big leagues, and prob-
a'>ly does not ever expect to."

The columnist then discusses William
Cullen Bryant and his writing "Thana-
topsis" while an undergraduate, main-
taining that "only Amherst would hint

that life on the Williams campus would
turn the thoughts of a young student
Walking there to thoughts of death." In tancein this regard.'

regard to the founding of the Board of

American Foreign Missions under a hay-

stack 124 years ago, Mr. McGeehan asserts

that "though haystacks are sometimes

used by the undergraduates today, the

number of missionaries sent out by Wil-

liams has decreased steadily through the

years, while the number of bond salesmen

is on a par with the number turned out by
any college of the same size."

Forsaking his former badinage for a

serious discussion of the athletic situation

at Williams, Mr. McGeehan points out

t hat it was one of the first of the colleges to

recognize the fact that the undergraduates

should have something to say concerning

the regulation of college sports. How-
ever, he adds that the old grads and the

facidty also realized that the students, who
furnish only the teams, should not have

too much to say. After explaining the

make-up of the Tripartite Athletic Coun-
cil, the writer declares that "this gives the

students something to say in connection

with the College sports, but not enough."

Mr. McGeehan's argument for student

control follows: "The Williams notion is a

step in the right direction, but the balance

of power is not arranged as it should be.

The undergraduates should have the ma-
jority to control their own sjiorts. It is

my notion that something of this sort is

bound to come about in all of the colleges.

Far be it from me to disturb the clois-

tered calm of Williams with its meditative

haystacks, but it strikes me that the pioneer

college in the matter of student control

should be the first to go the entire dis-

WILLIAMS DEBATERS

MEET GERMAN TEAM
Lack of Common Definition Mars

First No-Decision Forensic

Meeting of Year

Meeting two representatives of the
liculsclie tSluilenlenschafl on the pro|)08i-

tion "Ihsnlveil, That the principle of

nationalism is a positive evil in the mod-
ern world," (he Ailelphic Union officially

opened its debating season last night in

Griffin Hall. It became apjiarent after

the first three speakers had completed
argumcmts that no conunon basis of dis-

cussion had been secured, as the two sides

disagreed on the definition of "national-

ism."

The informal air of round table discus-

sion pervading the audience, which num-
bered well over seventy, marked the first

of the j)roposed no-decision debates which
the AUeljjhic Union is sponsoring this

year. Under the chairmanship of Profes-

sor Licklider, a heated discussion from the
floor was held following the debate, Oxto-
by '31 in particular voicing the sentiment
of the audience, which evidently disagreed

with many of the arguments of Manning
'31 and Van Sant '32, the Purple team.

Count Blumenthal opened the affirma-

tive for Germany by drawing a distinction

between defensive and imperialistic na-

tionalism. He argued that the Treaty of

Versailles had produced a definite defen-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

SOPHOMORES ELECT

O^BRIEN AND HORTON

O'Brien Again President; Both Are

Automatically Members of

Student Council

Arthur Livingston O'Brien, of Garden
City, L. L, and Albert Horton, of Provi-

dence, R. I., have been elected by the

Sophomore Class to the positions of presi-

dent and secretary-treasurer, respectively,

while Horton has also been named to

((Continued on Sixth Page)

VAGABOND LOG

Tuesday—"Theogony of Hesiod," (Pro-

fessor Howes, Greek 9, 6 Griffin, 1

1

a. m.)

Wednesday— "Non-Dramatic Shakes-

pearean Literature" (Professor Dut-

ton, English 1, (i Hopkins, 9 a. m.)

"Tennyson's Idylls of the King," (Pro-

fessor Dutton, English 7, (i Hopkins,

10 a. m.)

"Alexander Pope" (Professor Roberts,

English 5, 4 Goodrich, 1 1 a. m. and

2 p. m.)

Thursday—"The Shield of Herakles and

the Contest between Homer and

Hesiod" (Profes.sor Howes, CJreek 9, ti

Griffin, 1 1 a. m.)

Friday—"The Elizabethan Period from

the Modem Viewpoint," (Professor

Dutton, English 1, 6 Hopkins, 2 p. m.)

"Tennyson's 'Idylls of the King',"

(Professor Dutton, English 7, 6

Hopkins, 3 p. m.)

"Pope's 'Essay on Criticism'," ^Profes-

sor Roberts, English 5, 4 Goodrich, 9

and 11 a. m.)

Saturday—"The Homeric Hymn," (Pro-

fessor Howes, Greek 9. (i Griffin,

11 a. m.)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

7.30 p. m.—Raymond P. Currier will

speak on the subject: "What Foreign

Missions Are About." Currier Hall.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6

8.00 p. m.

—

Philosophical Union. Mr.

Richmond will speak on "The Dilem-

ma of Modern Physics." Griffin Hall

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

10.00 a. m.—Field Hockey. Williams vs.

Westchester Club of Rye, N. Y.

Cole Field.

10.30 a. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Cole Field.

Soccer. Williams 1934 vs. Wesleyan

1934. Cole Field.

Cross-Count ry. Williams 1934 vs.

R. P. I. 1934. Taconic Course.

Football. Williams 1934 vs. Wesleyan

1934. Cole Field.

11.00 ft. m.—Cross-Counlry. Williams vs.

W'ealeyan. Taconic Course.

2.00 p. m.—Football. Williams vs.

W^esleyan. Weston Field.

C. E. GOOD, 1932

Who Scored Two Touchdowns in the

Purple's Victory over Union

KEENE NORMAL HOLDS

FRESHMEN TO 0-0 TIE

1934 Team Lacks Punch at Crucial

Moments ; Captain Rogers

Stars for Purple

Showing none of the brilliant jilaying

which characterized last year's game, the

Freshman football team was held to a 0-0

ite by the Keene Normal School last

Saturday afternoon on Weston Field. End
run.s Ijy Captain Rogers, good all-around

offensive play by Newman and Martin,

and the signal-calling and running of Mc-
Grath, ojiiiosing quarter, stood out in an

otherwise dull game, although the final

whistle cut short a rush down the field that

had every in<iication of netting a touch-

down for the 1934 aggregation.

Throughout the first quarter, neither

eleven was able to make any noticeable

progress, and the game degenerated into

an interchange of punts, with Rogers hold-

ing an advantage over the opposing kicker.

In the second period, however, Keene

demonstrated a consistent drive, and

MeGrath got away on several dashes

around the end.t that accounted for 37 of

the (15 yards gained by the visitors in the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

WILLIAMS DOWNS

UNION TEAM, 14-0

Good Scores Two Touchdowns and
Adds Extra Points After

Sustained Drives

FUMBLES HALT THREE
OF PURPLE'S THREATS

Garnet Backs Fail to Carry Ball

Near Williams Goal in Slow
Game at Union

Two sustained attacks, featured by
Tuttle's end runs, enabled Williams to

apply the calcimine to a weak Union team
last Saturday on Ali^xander Field, by a

14-0 count; (!ood shooting across the line

for both touchdowns, and adding the extra

points on i)lacement kic^ks. Neither ag-

gregation exhibited a strong attack, and
the Garnet backs apjieared to be extremely

im))otent, but the savagery of their line

on the defen.sc was a conlimial thorn in the

side of the Williams ball carriers, who time

and again carried the ball dee|) into Union

territory, only to be either repulsed within

the ten-yard line, or to fumble as a score

seemed imminent.

The size of the score does not fully in-

dicate the superiority of the Purple team

over its hosts, inasmuch as the wintry

blasts which swept the scene of conflict

made for many fumbles, and for a frozen

ground which was in the miun responsible

for the many slips which I he Williams backs

made as they started through the line.

However, a short comparison of statistics

proves, that although Williams was de-

cidedly ragged on the offense, she was defi-

nitely surperior to anything which Union

could offer: First downs —Williams 14,

Union 3; Forward jjasses completed

—

Williams, six of eight; Union—three of

seven; Advances into opponents' terri-

tory—Williams, continually; Union, twice.

But notwithstanding the decided advan-

tage which Williams held over her oi)|k)-

nents, the showing she made is far below

the standard set on Baker Field, and be-

low the par set by Amherst against Union

t hrec weeks ago.

Good Scores in Eight Minutes

Lillywhite kicked off to Reid on Wil-

liams' 35-yard line, and after two plays

Fowie returned the ball to Union, punting

to their 15-yard line. After a second ex-

change of kicks, Williams took the ball on

the Union 45-yard line, and with Fowle,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Managing Editor of "^The Nation'' Criticizes Colleges

for Paying Too Much Attention to 'the Gentleman''

"I can't think much worse of you present

undergraduates than of any I've ever

known. You suffer from being richer,

and not having to think of so many eco-

nomic questions; but, aside from that, I

doubt if there are any profound differences

between you and the college men of 40

years ago," Henry Raymond Mussey,

managing editor of 7'he Nation, told a

Record interviewer Saturday. Here to

address the Liberal Club, Mr. Mussey took

time to sketch a restrained, but searching

criticism of the American college system,

incidentally dispelling the interviewer's

preconceptions of the "radicalism" to be

expected from a leader of the famous

critical weekly.

The distinctive characteristic of the

present campus population, Mr. Mussey

declared, is its striking resemblance to the

non-college poimlation. "The whole pres-

ent college problem," he continued, "is

fundamentally affected by the tremendous

number of students who have just come

along on the wave of prosjierity. When
I was at Beloit in the 'nineties, jieople

hadn't yet begun to get rich. We had

almost no one there who was 'sent' there;

on the contrary, almost everj'one of us had

had to scramble hard to reach that point.

Today college has ceased to be a selective

institution."

As a remilt, the editor claims, too much
energy is l)eing waste<l in the higher insti-

tutions on "the gentlemen," energy which

might be more productively directed to-

ward interested and capable students.

"The college can be made all right for both

types, but the present emphasis should be

reversed, and the latter group should be

concentrated upon. The thing to do in a

plant of a given size, as at Williams, is to

get as many students as possible. Then

fill up the rest of the space with 'gentlemen'

and tell them plainly, 'We'll let you stay

around, if you behave yourselves; and if

you behave yourselves for four years, and

do a minimum of work, we'll give you a

certificate.' " The importance of concen-

trating upon the tnie student element,

Mr. Mussey emphasized, lies in the fact

that "the intellectual standards of a col-

lege arc, in the last analysis, set by the

students themselves. If you can get to-

gether a group capal)le of being set on fire,

and can then inspire them, there is more

chance of leavening the whole campus
population."

Turning to the consideration of the col-

lege man in world affairs, Mr. M ussey pre-

dicted that the problems of international

control of economic and political currents

would be the outstanding questions facing

this generation. "The condition of over-

production which is troubling us today is a

good example of the type of economic diffi-

culty which requires international co-

operation. And in politics, too, we still

have only national machinery to deal with

international situations."

While a<imitting that today's college

man, on the average, is not keenly enough

interested in these questions, Mr. Mussey
declined to believe that the lack of interest

is any greater than in his own undergra<lu-

at« days. Taking a quizzical shot at his

own profession, he pointe<i o\it that "We
people who are intere8te<l in social prob-

lems arc apt to think things are 'going to

pot' because others are not as interested as

we are. Interest in these questions was
not widespread in the 'nineties. I'm not

sure that we can ever hopefully look for

more widesprea*! college concern in this

direction, because college people are too

apt to be more interested in personal

matters."

f\]

u\
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HONOR'S LABOR LOST
Honors Work, like Cracker .Jacks, offers a prize in every package which serves to

make it, not an end in itself, htit a means to further an end. For tlie scheme predicates

initiative and a will to work independently with a certain natural relish; yet the little

inducements, offereil by a solicitous Faculty, attract unwary and unsuiteil students

into Honors Work, and outweigh in many instances the main objective of the scheme.

Honors Work is, after all, a house tlivided against it.self; some of the elect working in

reality for a .scholastic ideal, others accepliiiu an ea.sy hif;liroatl toward gentlemanly,

restrained st udy.

Primarily, there is the lure of a lar^e Kroup who undertake Honors Work for the

sole puri)ose of prolonj^iiiK by a (couple of days their New York week-ends. Willi this

jjrivilene as an attraction, they are perfectly willing to take Honors Work, which to

them is nothing more nor less than the usual fifth course. Then, there are those who

have been bred in the cultured school, abhorring the practicality of facts and sciences;

their reliction is to snatch at the privilege of Honors Work to avoid that old bugbear

of elevated minds, the third-.science-rec|iiiremeiit.

The upshot Ik that regardless of how much one values Honors Work per tii\ it is

ids by inilticing men through purely external and material rewanls

••
' irk; for the enthusiastic initiative, which should be, after all, the

a siicces.sful system, is entirely overlooked. The desire to work

»fu, liy oneself, and for the value only to be found in study done independently, is

completely obscured for the usual run of eligible B men, at least, in the over-loading

of superficial allurements.

Thus, it becomes evident that the only arguments for awarding Una! honors upon

the successful completion of two years of Honors Work are totally undetermined.

For, with initiative reduced to a position of minor importance among Honors Work
students, the five points stand out which an editorial of last spring produced in oppos-

ing this new inethoil of awarding final honors:

(al the stuilenl who majors in KnglLsh but takes Honors Work in l'liilo.sophy or Chem-
istry,

tb] the student who is forced to drop Honors Work because of low marks oiilxiile his

major group,

(el the student who (|ualHies for a science major through one course in .Sophomore

year, yet is not allow(>d to take Honors Work for the department regards him as

not sufficiently advanced to undertake independent study,

(d 1 the student who feels that he coulil accomplish more through working with addi-

tional independence in his five regular courses (a group which is on the up grade),

(e) the student who does poorly iluring his first two year.s, but is stimulated to high-

grade work by the exhilirating atmos|ihere of a thought-provoking major.

Not a single one of these men, typical of comparatively large groups of students,

can receive final honors under the present schedule; yet many are far more deserving

than the man who slides gracefully thnnigh Honors Work, avoiding sciences and .so-

journing with increasing frequence in Hainp and points west.

In short, the time has come for Honors Work to .stand upon its own feet, without

the assisting props of free cuts, no science reiiuirements, anil final honors. And then

award these final honors upon a I? average basis, which makes the award trulv the

result of superior work in the .subject concerned, not the result of many superficial

ami irrelevant factors.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications ma.v be published
UD8igne<l. if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case l>e submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however.
for the facts as stated, nor for the opinions
expressed in this department.

"THIS THING CALLED SPIRIT"

Bxlitor of The llKcoiin:

Dear Sir:

What is it? Why is it? Where is it?

The important thing is, it isn't in Williain.s-

fown. Anyone attending a football game

on Weston Field doesn't have to be tolil.

Where is this spirit which alumni rave

about?—the thinn which apparently was

at least evident enough to cause them to

reminisee about it? Some say the war

danii>ened every one's enthusiasm. Others

say we live in a sophisiteated age when it is

had taste to give way to our emotions.

It is even faintly whisixred that the

decline in .spirit was coincidental with the

passing of the eiRhtcenth amendment—
interesting, but hardly convincing.. It is

suggested that "spirit" died a natural
death with the passing away of our tradi-

tions -I he cane rush, the rope pull, and
cla.ss fights. Rather more jilausible seems
theargiunent against the ailministration—

^

the contention that the mid-Victorian
atinos|)here of Williams—the prep school
method of study, the many restrictions,

ami the confinement of the place have
smothered the exuberance of youth and
broken our spirit.

What if the administration has a lot of

archaic ideas about education? What if

it is true, ^and few will deny it), that

Williams College is degenerating into an
institution of learning. Is that a good
enough reason for not giving the football

team its well-deserved support? Why, of

a Saturday afternoon, do hundreds of

men troop to Weston Field and gaze from
the .stands in Olympian disdain upon those
strange padded creatures rushing about
the field? "Ixird, what fools the.se mor-
tals be" is engraved u|H)n the features of

every man in the crowd.

Those men out there aren't steel cogs in

a well-oiled machine. They are flesh and

blood men whose emotions are ca|>able

of being raised from the shmgh of despond

to the summit of Helicon, men who can

accomplish the seemingly impossible luider

the proper stimulation. Two or three

years ago these men were winning prep

school games half on I heir ability and half

on their inspiration. What great change

has come over them in three years that

they no more need our support?

Cheering at a football game should not

be an hysterical matter. There is no need

to be ilriven to the depths of depression

by defeat, or to the heights of ecstasy by

victory. Listen to the Army or Navy

cheering their grid stars. They put a

kick in it and a consistency which is sus-

tained in moments of sure defeat as well as

in victory. The l.oril knows there aren't

many things left around Williamstown

that we can show much enthusiasm about

except fires and free cuts. But just be-

cause the administration chooses to take

it out on us is that any reason why we, in

turn, should take it out on the football

team?
S. It. Morgiui, Jr. 'Al

'Key' Discusses Reorganization

To discuss the purpose and to investi-

gate the possibilities of reconstructing the

Purple Keii society on a new basis, a com-

mittee consisting of l.aiigmaid, I.ucas, and

the four officers, Hooil, Field, Williams,

and Gregg has been appointed by the

president of the society, I''. R. Hood, '31.

The society was temporarily ilisbanded

last May when it was felt "that the

function of the organization was unnece.s-

sary, that the elections were governed by

fraternity politics, anil that elections often

caused hard feelings within the cla.ss and

within the various fraternity delt^gatioiis."

.\ccordingly, a resolution of disbandmeiit

was drawn up with llic reservation that

the final fate of the society was to lie .set-

tletl this fall by the lillil delegation.

Gentlemen!

They're Here—the New

SHOES
H.AND-LASTED BY JOHN WIN TER'S S(3NS

Of Carnousi'ie, Scotlatid

The qiiiilitv ami imiividuality of these

work-himoiis shoes need no introduc-

t'on—come and see the smart, new hist.s

THeWILUANy>HCP
I'KATI'KING

LANGROCK CLOTHES
Williamstown, Mass.

Other Stores:

Yiilc, Harvard^ Princeloii, Brown, .-/iidover, Exetei\

Lawrencevillc, 41) Broadwav, New York Citv

STEPPING INTC X MCDERN WCPLE

L(

They shut the door on hybrid styles

Quantity production of equipment has long
been practiced by the telephone industry.

Telephone designers years ago shut the door
on many hybrid styles— seeking first to work
out instruments which could best transmit the
voice, then making these few types in great

quantities.

This standardization made possible concen-
trated study of manufacturing processes, and

steady improvement of them. For example, the

production of 15,000,000 switchboard lamps a

year, all of one type, led to the development

of a highly special machine which does in a

few minutes what once took an hour.

Manufacturing engineers, with their early

start in applying these ideas, have been able to

develop methods which in many cases have be-

come industrial models. The opportunity is there!

BELL SYSTEM

A nation-wide system of more than iO.OOO.OOO INTER-CONNECTING TELEPHONES
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Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverwake

OF Dependable Value

M\iL Inquiries Rixeive Phomit Aubntion

Fifth Avenue &37'i'STRi:ET

New York

Mattresses

Odd Chairs

Rugs, Etc.

At Special Low Prices

FREE DELIVERY

A Good Place to Trade

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland St. N. Adams, Mass.

Tel. 1825

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the d<ay

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Wllliamstown News Stands

DEERFIELD DEFEATS
J 934 SOCCER TEAM

Faster Play of Visitors Conquers
Ragged Williams Booters

By 2-0 Score

A DccrMcM Icain, far superior to their
licuvicr (ippoiicniK in Ktuiiiiiiu, speed, ami
I lie science of soccer <lefeale(l the IlKM
eleven, liopelesNiy uncoordinated, on Cole
Kiel<l last Saturday afternoon Ijy the score
ol L'-l). The excellent defensive work of
Captain Childs and the otfensive ahility of
Macon prevented a larger score, hut the
I'urple yearlings rarely were dangerous,
the hall roaming the home territory for
I he major part of the name.

Karly in the first tpiarter the Deerfield
UKKreKation Ix-^an to show superior passing
ahility, and while the ball see-siiwed from
one end of the field to the other, neither
siile heiiiK able to .score, the Williams men
seemed uiuilde to net together in any kind
of u concerted offense. The bail was
kicked out of hounds close to the home
Koul as the period ended witii the .score

•)-(). At the start of the second (|uarler
the Purple launched an offensive which
brounht the liall within striking territory,

but faih'd to Kain a score. Sheehan, the
visitor's (joalie making a nice stoj). A
moment later, he made another hard .stop,

(his time on a free-kick, and then (he
Deerfield team started a rally whicli car-
ried (hem deep into home territory, where
Childs .saved a score by his spectai'ular

bl(]ck of a penalty kick from the toe of

.W'ii.son. 'J'he half ended with the score
still (l-l). and the plav in the center of the
field.

During the hi.st half of the name, the
home team tired perceptibly, und aKain
Cai>tain Childs averted asc<irehy blocking

the ball witli his hands, only to mi.ss a

moment later when four Deerfield booters

dribbled tlie ball i)a.st the defending full-

backs to put the vi.sitors in the lead. 1-0.

In the last ([uarter. another dribblinn

attack netted a tally for Deerfield, and the

( he name ended with the score 2-0.

The line-ups were as follows:

WILLIAMS 1034- Childs. «.; Under-
hill. r.f.b.; (iriffin. l.f.b.; Danner. r.h.h.;

Clark, c.h.b.; (;iil)ert, l.h.b.; Hacon, i.l.;

.Mien. O.I.; Mcdill. c; Avers, i.r.; Allen.

.J. W., o.l. DKKHFIEI.b Sheehan. k-)

Winston, r.f.b.; .IcnniuKS, l.f.b.; Aber-

cromhie, l.h.b.; Smead, r.h.h.; Fairy,

c.h.b.; Alahony, o.r.; Hicknell. i.r.; Neil-

son, c; Lindley, i.l.; fioose. o.l.

Goals— Neikson, Bicknell. Substitu-

tions- WILLIAMS 1934- Hntler for Gil-

bert, Gilbert for Butler. Time of quarters

15 minutes.

New York Alumni Show
Decided Wet Sentiment

"Si.xtecn out of every seventeen collene

alumni in the metropolitan area of New
York," say.s the New York Times, "are

oppose<l to the continuation of the present

prohibition situation." The above was

the conclusion drawn by the first jjoll of

the Cru.saders, an anti-])rohibition society,

which has just been taken amimp; the

alumni of Williams College who have

graduated since 1910, and who now live

in or around New York City.

AmoUK api)roximatcly 900 answers, the

Cnimilirx found that 825. or 85 per cent,

are in favor of repeal, while nine per cent

advocate modification, and only six per

cent wish to see strict enforcement.

Most interesting in the results of the poll,

however, are the figures which reveal how

strong the follow-t he-leader instinct is.

even in college graduates. Although sign-

ing of the ballots was left to iiulividual

preference, "it is indicative of the attitudes

of the wet and the dry groups that the

wetter a man is, the more willing he is to

reveal his identity." It appeared that

oidy eight i)er cent of these of wet or dam;)

inclinations failed to sign their ballots,

while more than three times as many dry

voters preferred to remain anonymous.

'THEATRE' PLAYS ARE

POSTPONED TO NOV. 13

Casting Difficulties Cause Change
of One Play ; Program To Be

Delayed a Week

Judge Lynch, a melodrama built around
a South Carolina lynching, hy.lohn Rogers
Williams, a Harvard pujiil of l'rofes.sor

I.icklider, has been sclectcil by tin! lAllU

Thenlre to replace .lames Branch Cabell's

'I'lie Jewel Mercluinls in its coming bill.

This change, necessitated by difliculties in

casting, and the usual confusion of house-

party time, have led the organization to

postjione its presentation from the Wes-
leyaii week-end to the following Thursday,
November 13.

The other two plays, as previously

announced in The Hueoun, are The
W<i<iikti Ijeg, a farce by I';ssex Dane, and
Hiitther Donulil, an original play by Alan

Baxter '30. The easts of the three plays

in order of i)resentation are as follows:

Judge Lynch

John Rogers Williams

Kd II. B. Spencer '31

Sirnnger Sanford '33

Klla Mrs. Chapin

Mm. Jiiplin Mrs. Brinsmade

Directed by Zalles '32

As.sisted by V. K. Davis '33

Set by Sellery '32

Brother Donald

Alan Baxter '30

Herbert liriyklleigk Hoyce '32

Elmer Tibbelt Bilder '33

Violet Briglilleigh Mrs. Oster

Directed by Lakin '32

Set by Ilaselmeyer and Woodruff '33
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Under

moonless skies

Ah-H-hI So sad. Look at the

poor student (?) lurking
among ye posies whilst some
fair one keeps him waiting as

ye rain beats down. But he's

not so dumb at that. We make
slickers, and our trained eyes
note that he is wearing a Fish
Brand "Varsity." So we know
he's dry and comfortable
from head to foot.

Fish Brand Slickers are
made in a wide choice of mod-
els, weights, colors. Smartly
cut. Long-wearing. Sold
everywhere. Look for the fish

on the label. A. J. Tower
Company, 24 Simmons Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.

\(y^R's

^SHB^^

ASSAU INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

MiBS N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas
'

Williamstown
FOOD SHOPPE

A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread, Cake
and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresh

every day.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes and
Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

PERRYA-SMEDLEY

m Builder

FOUR IN ONE
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. By Louis

Bromfield. (F. A. Stokes and Co. 1930.

»2.,5()).

New Yorii life, in all its ranninn asiicc'ts,

lias often allured authors into an at tempt

at prcscntiiiK its complexities. Few are

able to eapture tlie hard anil K'i<l«rinK

spirit of the melro|K)lis, to include all the

levels of its society. The great, all-

eiiconipassing novel about Manhattan may
never be written. Certainly Louis Brom-

(ield has not written it, although he has

concocted an intense, compact, ami rea-

sonably excitinK narrative, the recounting

of twenty-four hours in the lives of four-

teen people from different spheres of the

city. But lie has emleavored to compress

into one volume the material for at least

four, and the result is a sense of confusion,

and surprisingly enough, of amateurish-

ness. The book is sure to be a distinct

disappointment to those who expect from

it the genuine and intuitive artistry of

"The Green Bay Tree," for this new story,

is, quite baldly, a potboiler.

Here is such stuff as movies are made of,

packed with melodrama, with frayed sit-

uations, with incredible coincidences.

Of course Bromfield has not fallen com-

pletely; there are illuminating passages

that recall the amazing character discern-

ment shown in his tetralogy on Escape

from Environment. The prose is fluid,

l)ut the expression is too often slipshod,

and displays a laxness on the author's

part. He doesn't search for new ways of

stating his meaning; he lapses slothfuUy

into his familiar word patterns. Tinged

with sentimentality are his constant ref-

erences to "the past", and his indispen-

sable phrases, "after all" and "in the end."

As to his characters, he has made the

common error of undertaking to present

too many. Of them all, only four emerge

from the melee with any clarity, and the

plot that connects them is so hopelessly

involved as to be impossible to relate.

At times one or two of them seem to pro-

test at the ruthless manner Bromfield has

forced them, like mechanical marionettes,

to do his bidding. At the close, those

who are not dead, imprisoned, or fleeing

the country, are gathered together at an

afternoon tea (of all places)—perfectly,

calmly and unconcernedly as if a murder

had not occurred during those twenty-four

hours which had in some way affected all

their lives.

Those comprising the fourteen are:

Hector Champion, senile and decaying

bachelor with a morbid interest in other

people's affairs; Savina Jerrold, a wealthy

spinster; her companion, Alida Parsons,

addicted to the scandal sheets; Jim

Towner, who had let the years since col-

lege make him shapeless and sodden; his

wife Fanny—" poor, distracted Fanny,

without any rudder to her life"— ; her

lover, the self-willed and unscrupulous

David Melbourn; an adventuress called

Ruby Wintringham who is nothing but

a pale shade of the I.,ily Shane of "The

Green Bay Tree"; Nancy Carstairs, an

aging coquette, intent on preserving her

beauty; her mellow husband, Lord

Elsmore; Hector's nephew, Philip Dantry,

whose defiant chastity renders him some-

how annoying so that one rejoices secretly

when he marries the shrewd and far from

innocent actress, Janie Fagan; Pat

Healy, the Champion's doorman, with a

homely observation and philosophy that

makes his dialogues with the elevator

man the most natural thing in the novel;

his sister, now Rosa Dugan, a night-club

hostess, on the order of Helen Morgan;

and, finally, the violent and primitive

Italian gangster, Tony Briizzi.

Hector, Jim, Fanny, and Alida assume

more or less verity, but the others are

puppets. Probably the high point of the

story comes when Melbourn tells Mrs.

Wintringham the story of his dynamic rise

to wealth. Undoubtedly the lowest point

is rea(^hed when the nmrderer, on being

caught, commences to si'ream, "I killed

her atid I wanta die too!"

Birth and Life and Death are all here,

after a fashion, even if the first is obvioiusly

included to make the study of human

existence absolutely comprehensive.
When one considers all that has gone he-

fore, this remark made by Suvina towards

the end acquires an irony all its own:

"May heaven strike me tlea<l if 1 utter

another banality!"

Filiroy K. Davis '33

Troy High Defeated by

Yearling Harriers, 20-35

Trailing Captain Murphy of Troy across

the finish-line, the Williams Freshman

cross country team captured the next five

positions to win their initial meet of the

year against Troy High School by a score

of 20-35, over the Taconic course last

Saturday afternoon. The visitors' cap-

tain took the lead from Goodbody after

passing the golf course and was never

headed, finishing the two and a quarter

miles in 13 minutes and 4 seconds.

Tarbox of the Freshman team led the

race until the runners came out of the

woods near the 13th green, where he was

overtaken by both Goodbody and Murphy

the latter beating the yearling harrier to

the finish by three seconds. Tarbox came

in a half a minute later, followed closely

l)y his team-mate. Page. After a big gap,

Elder and Bruckner trotted across the

finish-line to cinch the meet for the fresh-

men. Purple runners also took seventh

ninth and twelfth positions, which ilid not

affect the scoring; while the visitors caj)-

tured the remaining places.

The order of the finish was as follows;

1st, Murphy (T), Capt.; 2nd, Goodbody

(W); 3rd, Tarbox (W); 4th, Page (W);

5th, Elder (W); 6th, Bruckner (W);

7th, Jones (W); 8th, Clifton (T); 9th,

Sargent (W); 10th, Pollock (T); Uth,

Gibbs (T); 12th, Parry (W); 13th,

Swinerton (T). Timer: Mr. Seeley, (W).

Time: 13 min. 4 see. Score: WILLIAMS
1934, 20-TROY HIGH, 35.

ALUMNI NOTES

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Asancy for Nash and ChavroUt Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manafw

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

1852

Charles E. Harwood, LL.D., celebrated

his one hundredth birthday October 19

at his home in Upland, California. Dr.

Harwood is the oldest alumnus of the

College, by class. He has had a varied

career in Ohio, Wisconsin, and California

as surveyor, lawyer, and pioneer fruit

grower. Always interested in education,

he was prominent in the establishing of

Drury College, of Missouri, and of Pomo-
na College, California. He liecame a trus-

tee of the former institution in 1909,

receiving the LL.D. degree from there at

the same time. In 1928 Williams be-

stowed upon him the same honor, while

Pomona also gave him the degree on his

last birthday.

1925

Frederick A. Frost '25 of Newark, N. J.,

who was graduated from Columbia Law
School with an LL.B. degree in 1928, and
has been since that time in the offices of

Pitney, Hardin and Skinner of Newark,
has been admitted to the New Jersey Bar
Association.

Saturday Classes

On both the Saturdays of the Wes-
leyan and Amherst football games, 10

and 11 o'clock classes will be moved
forward to the preceding afternoon,

and be held at 4 and 5 o'clock Friday.

All college appointments for those two
Saturdays will terminate at 10.00 a. m.

J. N. Leonard,

Assistant Dean.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

For Anjrthinc

Photographic
Of CoIUk* and StudanU

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

THE PRESS BOX

(We are grieved (u admit (hut the al)iience

of a I'reta Box in (he last insue maa due to

the presence of that inauU to any normal

person's iiitelligene, the "Guess Again"

Childe Herald. Won't someone come (ii

our defense aiul influence the editors to re-

move this obstreperous nuisance from our

itighf!)

Tattle, Broun, and Kelly

We [)redict that Roosevelt will win to-

ilay by ov(!r 2(K),0(M) votes, that Mrs.

Ruth Pratt will defeat Brodsky and Brown

in the race for Congress, and that Mr.

Hoover will be afraid to sponsor a Con-

gressional investigation itito the affairs of

the Department of the Interior. These

three facts pain us dee|)ly. As we have

stated l)eforc, we would like to see Hey-

wood Broun win in order that Congress

might have at least one original and con-

structive mind. Mrs. Pratt, (who Broun

claims has made two speeches in the legis-

lature, one in favor of redui^ing the tariff,

on sugar from 2.4 to 2.0, and the other, a

paper concerning the Boy Scouts of Ameri-

ca) may be a fine woman, but we do not

believe that she is capable of much action.

The Prohibition stand, coupled with the

old Tammany hacking, including that of

the still popular Al Smith, is too much for

the Republican candidate for governor to

cope with. Despite the prevalence of

wide-sjjread corruption in New York City,

the hopelessly idiotic inhabitants of that

city will probably return Tammany a

5(K),000 plurality.

As for Mr. Kelly, he has been the object

of a rabid denunciation by the august

President of the U. S. A., but we believe

that he has given the country anti the

Department of the Interior so much aid,

in his 25 years of servii^e, that he is en-

titled to a fair trial. President Hoover
cannot be the judge; certainly the De-
partment of the Interior can bear no claim

to the position, {need we speak of Fall atui

Ballinger?); only the Congress can decide

whether the charges are false or true.

All of which makes us wonder just where
the American mind is, if there is any.

Surrounded by economic depression, whole-

sale office-buying, and international com-
plexities, there is little excuse for the stag-

nation of interest in public affairs. And
yet, we would probably not be far wrong
in asserting that half of the students in

Williams College have never heard of

Kelly, or Broun; and while perhaps more
realize that we are going through a crucial

economic situation, very few of them have
stopped to consider what has caused it,

and what the result is going to be. It

makes us very skeptical when the students

of a supposedly liberal college forget com-
pletely that they too are not simply indi-

vidual entities but are parts, responsible

parts, of a country which needs some
attention and needs it badly.

THIS CHEESE
BUSINESS

A mlglity iiidliNlry, «|iriinK from tihuh iiii.

Iiedileil in thi^ K'tDl-rl'liliMi Alpiiut Hln|»rH uf
SwitiEfrliiiid; i-lii-rMi* liuw I'liHt an «»di>rir4T.

uiiH iiiflu4!ii(*o liver o(ir i>tilirc HiM'ii-iy. M'c

litKl iiii'ii |>uilcliiiiK liolfN ill 4-viTylhiiii>^

iiiurulM, iiioiiiituiiiM uiiil |t<>li('riii<-ii. \\ i||,

lh« u«lv<'ilt nf Iho liM>M('-l«>iif Htiri rullar

tlii^y Hturtt'd Mil il, not uvoidiiiK liiinnliH

uiid AdiiiirH u|»|ili'M. Swank ilri-w 11m> lin,.

(tliiT« ri-ully liiiil 1i» 1m' a lino ilrii>wi).

Swuiik Itiokit likt' II piit, hut iHii'i, ^'ttu ^ji.,

it un and uliii it olT. INiilliJii^ tii Mtit-k. nIuIi

ur Mtifle. <2i>iliir trim uiiil iii'at. (>oit|-(i||t>(|

or Moliil Kt>ld. I'luiii, faiiry uiiil Mport <li<-

aifCiiH ill varioiiHlfiiKtIii*. Jvtvelvrn* ur iiii-ii'n

hupH. 5U ceiilM to $IU.

SWANK
LOUKS LIKK A IMN—BUT ISN'T

IHatl^ by tho Bavr & W Utle Co., Makvrt of

Kum-a-part Cuff Ituttuna anil Carttun Autt,.

matic Lightvrt . . . Allluboru, Maai.

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.
First Editions. Fine Bindings.

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

NIAGARA HUDSON

LOOK LOOK

^ew Low Prices
on de Luxe Models

Roadsters and Phaetons
now on display

at our Showrooms

American Motors, Inc.
114 Ashland Street

NORTH ADAMS Tel. 1104

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET
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WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
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their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes for Fall and Winter

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

LIONS OVERTURN DOPE

AND CORNELL, 10 TO 7

Amherst, Wesleyan, and Rochester

Win Contests ; Bowdoin and

Middlebury Lose

liiidically upsetting all predictions, Ix)U

Mule's Columbia team consistently out-

Ijliiyed an undefeated Cornell eleven for

more than three periods Saturday after-

noon and finally won by the same dro])-

kick marnin which overbalanced the Pur-

ple a week aRO. Aside from this freak,

wliieli theoretically puts Williams on a par

with Cornell, and the unexpected defeat of

Bowdoin by Bates in its second Maine

scries Ktme, the rest of the Purple's oppo-

nents behaved very much as had been

expected, with Amherst, Wesleyan, and

Koehcster winning, and Middlebury bow-

inn to SprinKfield.

OPPONENTS' SCORES
Saturday, November 1, 1930

Columbia 10 Cornell 7

Wesleyan IJ Trinity

Amherst 22 Mass. ARgies

Rochester 24 Buffalo 7

Springfield 34 Middlebury

liates 13 Bowdoin

An indication of the Lion's superiority

over their Red rivals is shown in the

summary of yards gained by rushing,

where Cornell's 84 is eclipsed by the total

of 149 for Columbia, 90 of which were

reeled off in Hewitt's long dash for a

touchdown at the kick-off of the second

liiilf. Hewitt was again the hero of the

jjiinie by reason of his 52-yard ilroji-kick

ivhieli was decisive in what the New '^"ork

Tiimx calls "the first major triumph for

the Blue and White since 1927."

Tener and Knutson were outstanding for

Amherst against the Aggies, with Tenor's

42-yard run for a touchdown making the

most notable play of the game. Likewise,

a good passing attack was (lecide<lly in-

slniniental in the 22-(> score for the

Siihriiias. .After being held scoreless

ihroughout most of the game, Wesleyan
rose to the demands of the situation in the

last ten minutes by scoring two touoh-

ilowns against Trinity. The expected

defeat of Middlebury at the hands of

Springfield was chiefly accomplished in the

last two periods, with well executed later-

als providing most of the punch. It also

was only in the last few minutes that

Bales wa.S able to annex its second scali)

in the Maine series by taking advantage
ol the Polar Bears' weakness in reserve

iiiaterial.

Lawrence Art Museum
Acquires Rare Pottery

(Continued from Pnrst Page)

entire knowledge depended upon tradition,

and the foibles of the cut-and-try method.
1 he examples of Mexican clay-work are of

the nlla type, and serve to complement the

I'cruvian and Mayan pottery already in

• he possession of the musem.
Professor Karl E.Weston has announced

that the transient art exhibition, which has
heen on display since October 9, will close

within the next few days.

Williams Downs
Union Team, 14-0

(Continued from First Page)

Tuttle, and Ciood carrying the ball alter-

nately, made three first downs on six plays,

Tuttle rijjping ofT 19 yards around left end,

to the Garnet 5-yard line. Good plunged

through center for the initial touchdown,

eight minutes after the opening whistle,

and with Fowle holding the ball, placed it

neatly between the posts for the extra

point. Score: Williams 7, Union 0.

Markoski went in for Good, and Tuttle

kicked off to Lippitt on the 15-yard line,

and the latter returned the leather to

Union's 45-yard line. Williams held for

downs, and after an exchange of punts.

Union took the ball from their 35-yard

strip to the center of the field for a first

down as the quarter came to a close.

Fumbles Prevent Purple Scores

Union made their second first down of

the game as the second period began,

Lehman passing to Cinella on Williams'

30-yard marker, but in four plays the

Union backs were unable to gain any

ground. Markoski then took the ball,

and circled left end for 20 yards, going to

the middle of the field. Langmaid went

through for another first down, but Wil-

liams then fumbled twice, recovering both

times. Markoski passed to Foehl on the

yard strip, and on the next play Stevens'

pass from center went over Tuttle's head

for a substantial loss. After two plays

were stopped dead, Tuttle tried a place

kick from the 30-yard line, but it was

low and wide. Ripple went in for .Stevens,

and Union took the ball on their own 20-

yard strip, tried three plays, and then

kicked to Markoski, who returned the ball

to midfield. Fowle elected to play a kick-

ing game at this point , and t wo exchanges

gave Williams the ball on the home team's

30-yar<l marker. Bilder took the ball

around left end to the 15-yard line, Mar-

koski pa.s8ed to Foehl on the 10, and on

the next play Fowle slipped as he re-

ceived the ball on a triple pass, and was

downed on the I5-vard line. With

twenty .secon<l8 left to play, Langmaid at-

tempted a drop kick, but the ball went

wide, and the half ended with the score

7-0.

Williams Scores Again

Halkyard kicked off to Tuttle to open

the second half, and the speedy Williams

halfback dashed to the middle of the field

before he was downed by the enemy safety

man. After two plays hatt failed to gain

any ground, Fowle kicked to Lehman,

who was driven out of bounds on his 20-

yard line. Norris gained eight yards,

and Kipp, being hurt on the play, was re-

placed by Steele, l^ippitt then kicked a

skyball to Langmaid on Union's 45-yard

marker, the Williams captain going out of

bounds on the 39-yard line. An exchange

of i)unts forced Williams back to their

own 45-yard strip, and then began what

appeared to be the second sustained march

of the game. Tuttle went around left end

for 1 5 yards, and Langmaid and Good then

plunged through for another first down

on Union's 25-yard line. On the next

play, a triple pass, Tuttle slipped and

fumbled, Foster recovering on his 35-var<l

line. Lippitt passed to Cinella on the 48-

yard strip, and attempted a second pass,

only to have Langmaid intercept the ball

at midfield. At this, the Garnet lost

heart, and with Good, Tuttle, and Fowle

carrying the ball, Williams sent over the

second touchdown of the game in eight

plays; Good plunging over for the score

from the two-yard line. He also added
the iKjint on a place kick. Score: Wil-

liams 14, Union 0.

Markoski Runs 40 Yards

Tuttle kicked off to Lippitt, who ran the

ball back to the 28-yard marker, and on
the next play Langmaid again intercepted

one of Lippitt's passes on Union's 37-yard

line, as the quarter ended. Fowle and
Tuttle failed to gain, and the former

kicked over the line. Lillywhite took

the pigskin around left end for nine yards

where Williams held until Lehman's
fumble was recovered by Schwartz on the

28-yard marker. Tuttle slipped on the

initial attempt to gain, and then Lippitt

intercepted Fowle's pass near the goal

line. Two exchanges of punts forced

Williams back to her own 40-yard line,

where three plays gained but eight yards,

and Fowle kicked to Murray on Union's

10-yard line. Two plays failed to gain,

and Lippitt punted to Markoski on the

Williams 40-yard strip, the fleet back

dodging and twisting his way through the

entire Garnet team to return the ball to

the 20-yard line, as the final whistle

sounded.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS ( 14) UNION (0)

Foehl I.e. Cinella

Wood l.t. Stark

Reid l.g. Adams
Stevens c. Foster (Capt.)

Griffin r.g. Hoffman
Schwartz r.t. Halkyard

Kipp r.e. Swart

Fowle q.b. Murray
Good l.h.b. Norris

Tuttle rh.b. Lehman
Langmaid (Capt. ) f.b. Lippitt

Score by periods 1 2 3 4

WILLIAMS 7 7 0—14
UNION 0—0
Touchdowns: Good 2. Points after

touchdown: Good 2 (place kicks).

Substitutions: WILLIAMS— Markoski

for Good, Ripple for Stevens, Bilder for

Tuttle, Stevens for Ripple, Good for Bil-

der, Tuttle for Bilder, Steele for Kipp,

Hulse for Griffin, Markoski for Good,

Thayer for Schwartz, Lobo for Hulse,

Bilder for Tuttle, Correale for Langmaid.

UNION—Sims for Adams, Lillywhite for

Norris, Norris for Lillywhite, Noerergcr

for .Swart, Lillywhite for Norris.

Referee: Kirberger. Umpire: Shields.

Time of quarters: 15 minutes.

SIDELIGHTS OF THE GAME

Some 5,000 people saw the game, includ-

ed in this number being about 200 house-

party girls, who attended in scarlet dresses,

scarlet hats, and scarlet scarves, and

proceeded to shriek vociferously during the

few opportunities afforded the Union team

to rush the ball.

During the first quarter, the Union

cross-country team arrived on the track

surrounding the field, to do battle with

Dickinson College. The starting shot

caused some confusion for a minute or two,

but the finish of the race, with two Garnet

rinmers tied for the lead, drew more atten-

tion than the beginning, coming as it did

during half.

Alexander Field failed to supply the

inevitable inebriate, who seems to make
his appearance at each Williams game this

season, 'i'he gentleman who performed

so admirable for the stands in the Hobart

game did not put in his ap|M?arance, and

the town of Schenectady was unable to

furnish a successor.

Members of the Class of 1934 might do

well to ponder on their goo<l fortune, after

viewing the beating which Union Fresh-

men took during the half. After marching
about the field under the guidance of the

cheerleaders, the be-hatted group was con-

ducted under the goal posts, where hat-

tossing was in order, and then lined up on

the Williams side of the field. Then at a

signal from the omnipotent head cheerer

of the college, the frosh tore across the

field in an effort to procure seats, t he idea

being that the slower fail to sit. Two
gentlemen were discovered to be prostrate

on the ground when the bulk of the mass
had cleared the field.

The Union scoreboard caused some little

amusement. Situated on the outskirts of

Schenectady, seemingly aliout two miles

from the football field, it is practically out

of the sight of even the most far-seeing

spectator. Those that were able to read

the figures, however, announced that the

figures sometimes lied.

The singing from the Union side of the

field during the half was particularly im-

pres.sive. It called attention to the fact

that Williams has not as yet this year sung

the Alma Mater during the rest period, a

custom which should not be thrown into

the discard.

CHILDE HERALD

What a darn shame that we can't count

ties either way! Since there were all of

six of 'em Saturday, the Childe's percent-

age isn't a bit l)etter even though he only

missed two games. And look at the two

he missed. Every other authority in the

good old U. S. looked over our predictions

of Friday night and coined us in the Sat-

urday morning columns. But just the

same, Columbia, being three points better

than both Williams and Cornell, makes an

automatic 0-0 tie between Cornell and the

Purple in a mythical post-season game.

Nobody would have guessed that Williams

was that good, now would they? And
who under high heaven would have su])-

posed that N. Y. IT. could pound up Car-

negie Tech'? And Yale, (we mean Booth)

really did beat Dartmouth with that 35-

yard run in the second quarter. Oiu-

score is still .782, one thousandth of a

point lower than last week.

Predicted Outcome
Amherst vs. Mass. Aggies 13-0 22-C

Brown vs. Syracuse 14-6 16-16

Carnegie vs. N. Y. V. 13-0 7-20

Chicago vs. Princeton 0-7 0-0

Cornell vs. Columbia 19-13 7-10

Harvard vs. Wm. & Mary 26-0 13-13

Illinois vs. Purdue 7-13 0-25

Pitt. vs. Nebraska 20-6 0-0

Notre Dame vs. Indiana 35-0 27-0

Ohio State vs. Wisconsin 7-13 0-0

Trinity vs. Wesleyan 0-19 0-13

Army vs. N. Dakota 20-7 38-6

Navy vs. W. Va. Wesleyan 14-0 37-14

Y'ale vs. Dartmouth 20-13 0-0

Minnesota vs. Northwestern 7-19 6-27

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

DEFEATS HAMILTON 40

Superior Williams Tactics Clearly

Mark Victory Throughout

Shoddy Game

Though augured by comparative scores

and last year's tie to be a close game, the

Purple soccer team clearly displayed su-

perior passing and scoring ability, when
they overwhelmed the Hamilton Soccer

team, 4-0, on Cole Field last Saturday
afternoon. The Williams center with

Boyd on the left. Earl on the right, and
Captain Heine at center were most con-

spicuous during the game taking most of

the vigorous offensive in their hands;

while Horton, Williams, and Bartow, fol-

lowing close behind, upheld the defense

which the visitors rarely penetrated,

and then only to be turned aside by
Michel at guard.

.Scoring opened when Boyd and Earl in

quick succession penetrated the Hamilton
goal during the middle of the first (|uarter;

and the rest of the Williams team with the

ball in their jjossession during the greater

part of the period kept play moving rapidly

through the weak Hamilton defense. In

the next two periods with Hamilton un-
able to rally effectively, the Purple let up
considerably, and the i)lay became ragged

with shots being missed on both sides

repeatedly.

In the final period tlic Williams team
speeded up with renewed energy, and the

play while still one-sided was much less

slojjpy. Heine scored, and Boyd made his

second tally of the afternoon; while

Hamilton showed weakness in nearly every

detail of the game, as they were unable to

withstand the well-directed offense of

the Purple that has been developed largely

during the mid-season games and prac-

tises.

Following is a summary of the game:

WILLIAMS (4) HAMILTON (0)

Horton o.r. Corwin
Earl l.r. Mosher
Heine (Capt.) c. Redmond
Boyd 1.1. .Symonds
Mears o.l. Maijgren

Bartow r.h.b. Cunningham
Williams c.h.b. Normile
Ohly l.h.b. Ruland
Catherall r.f.b. Boeve
Bird l.f.b. I'reilman

Michel g. Uicliards

Goals: Boyd (2), Earl (I), Heine (1).

Time: 22 minute quarters.

Currier Will Talk on Missions

Raymond P. Currier, educational secre-

tary of the Student V'olunteer Movement
of Foreign Missions, will talk on the

subject: "What Are Foreign Missions

About?", at 7.30 Tuesday evening, No-
vember 4, in the lower lounge of the Com-
mons Club, Currier Hall. Following his

address, Mr. Currier will throw the floor

open for discussion.

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
Tennis

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta Upsi-

lon, 2-1.

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta

ITpsilon, 2-0.

*•,

' '
I

Perhaps the greatest compli-

ment paid to our tailoring, is that

so many seniors are wearing our

clothes, whose first Rosenberg

suit was made in their freshman

year.

THE

101'4- CHAVEL STHKE-y
NB>V IIAVBM

CO.

16 EAST 5ZV STREET
NEW VORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

November 5 and 6
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A Big Week End is staring us in the face.

Make it an enjoyable and successful affair by purchasing

your togs for the GAME and the PARTIES at

J & M SHOES

NELS DOMIN'S
EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHERY

Williams Debaters
Meet German Team

(Continued from First Page)

sive nationalism in Germany, and stated

that international good will and coojjera-

tion is possible only when the individual

nations come together in a spirit of co-

operation. Van Sant began the negative's

case by admitting that some manifesta-

tions of nationalism were evil, but that the

good outweighed the bad. He pointed out

that internationalism to be obtained only

through intense nationalism, was the goal,

and that nationalism was at a point since

the world war where it had ceased to be an

evil.

The second affirmative speaker, Herbert

Schumann, backed up his colleague's

points by quoting Hoover's statement that

each nation has its own institutions of

which to be proud but added that only he

who understands them and loves them will

follow a pacifistic principle. Saying that

the increasing armaments of other nations

endanger national peace, he nevertheless

claimed that the spirit in which German
soldiers went into the war as represented

in All Quiet on the Western Front was un-

ture. In the concluding speech. Manning,

the Williams captain, admitted the dis-

agreement in definition of terms, and

stated that the principle of nationalism

was to his team what the nation was to his

opponents. He used Italy's resort to

nationalism of a most aggressive sort as an

example of what could be accomplished

by it, citing Turkey and China as other

examples and concluded the debate by

again stressing that internationalism must
follow nationalism.

Oxtoby then aroused the applause of the

audience by questioning the benefits of

internationalism which has "admittedly

caused all wars," even though it has

revived nationalism. The meeting was

adjourned at 9.30 for a reception at the

Commona Club.

Sophomores Elect

O'Brien and Horton
(Continued from First Page)

serve on the Honor System Committee.

Mailed ballots were used according to the

newly inaugurated election system, which

makes the electees members of the Student

Council as well as class officers.

O'Brien prepared for Williams at St.

Paul's School, Garden City, where, as

well as winning letters in football, swim-

ming, and baseball, he was a member of

the student council and vice president of

his class. In Williams he played on the

Freshman football, hockey, and baseball

teams, and was elected president of his

class last year. Horton came to Williams

from Moses Brown School, Providence,

R. I., where he was active in athletics,

playing football, tennis, hockey, soccer,

and baseball. Last year he was a member
of the yearling football and hockey squads,

captain of the tennis team, and treasurer

of the class.

Keene Normal Holds

Freshmen to 0-0 Tie

(Continued from First Page)

quarter, while the home team was being

held to a single five-yard gain.

The opening of the second half found

the yearling eleven playing with complete-

ly changed spirit and strategy, staging a

spectacular (iO-yard drive up the gridiron

from the Williams SO-yard line. The

succession of end runs and accurate passes

of Moro and Rogers was halted, however,

on the ten-yard marker, where the Purple

was held for downs. Keene got the ball

and kicked out of danger, and it was not

until the closing minutes of the final period

that the 1934 team was able to threaten

again.

The final drive, which barely failed to

result in a score, was the result of a pass

intercepted by Rogers, who then proceeded

to rip off five yards around end. On the

following play, he heaved a 25-yard pass to

Heermans, who was tackled within tally-

ing distance. The whistle brought the

game to an end a moment later, however,

and the 1934 team remains scoreless for

the season.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS 1934 (0) KEENE NOR. (0)

Morse
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A Big Week End is staring us in the face.

Make it an enjoyable and successful affair by purchasing

your togs for the GAME and the PARTIES at

J & M SHOES

NELS DOMIN'S
EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHERY

Williams Debaters
Meet German Team

(Continued from First Page)

Bive nationalism in Germany, and state<l

that international Kood will and coopera-

tion is possible only when the individual

nations come together in a spirit of co-

operation. Van Sant began the negative's

case by admitting that some manifesta-

tions of nationalism were evil, but that the

good outweighed the bad. He pointed out

that internationalism to be obtained only

through intense nationalism, was the goal,

and that nationalism was at a point since

the world war where it had ceased to be an

evil.

The second affirmative speaker, Herbert

Schumann, backed up his colleague's

points by quoting Hoover's statement that

each nation has its own institutions of

which to be proud but added that only he

who understands them and loves them will

follow a pacifistic principle. Saying that

the increasing armaments of other nations

endanger national peace, he nevertheless

claimed that the spirit in which German
soldiers went into the war as represented

in All Quiet on the Western Front was un-

ture. In the concluding speech, Manning,

the Williams captain, admitted the dis-

agreement in definition of terms, and

stated that the principle of nationalism

was to his team what the nation was to his

opponents. He used Italy's resort to

nationalism of a most aggressive sort as an

example of what could be accomplished

by it, citing Turkey and China as other

examples and concluded the debate by

again stressing that internationalism must

follow nationalism.

Oxtoby then aroused the applause of the

audience by questioning the benefits of

internationalism which has "admittedly

caused all wars," even though it has

revived nationalism. The meeting was

adjourned at 9.30 for a reception at the

Commons Club.

Sophomores Elect

O'Brien and Horton

(Continued Irom First Page)

serve on the Honor System Committee.

Mailed ballots were used according to the

newly inaugurated election system, which

makes the electees members of the Student

Council as well as class officers.

O'Brien prepared for Williams at St.

Paul's School, Garden City, where, as

well as winning letters in football, swim-

ming, and baseball, he was a member of

the student council and vice president of

his class. In Williams he played on the

Freshman football, hockey, and baseball

teams, and was elected president of his

class last year. Horton came to Williams

from Moses Brown School, Providence,

R. I., where he was active in athletics,

playing football, tennis, hockey, soccer,

and baseball. Last year he was a member
of the yearling football and hockey squads,

captain of the tennis team, and treasurer

of the class.

Keene Normal Holds

Freshmen to 0-0 Tie

(Continued from First Page)

quarter, while the home team was being

held to a single five-yard gain.

The opening of the second half found

the yearling eleven playing with complete-

ly changed spirit and .strategy, staging a

spectacular (iO-yard drive up the gridiron

from the Williams SO-yard line. The

succession of end runs an<l accurate passes

of Moro and Rogers was halted, however,

on the ten-yard marker, where the Purjjle

was held for downs. Keene got the ball

and kicked out of danger, and it was not

until the closing minutes of the final period

that the 1934 team was able to threaten

again.

The final drive, which barely failed to

result in a score, was the result of a pass

intercepted by Rogers, who then proceeded

to rip off five yards around end. (Jn the

following play, he heaved a 25-yard ])ass to

Heermans, who was tackled within tally-

ing distance. The wliistle brought the

game to an end a moment later, however,

and the 1934 team remains scoreless for

the season.

The summary follows

:

WILLIAMS 1934 (0) KEENE NOR. (0)

Morse I.e. Peavey

Davis l.t. Mahar
Ebeling l.g. Kalloch

Klinck c. Tuson
Dyer r.g. Connelly

Lyon r.t. Crosby

Chapman r.e. Chickering

Newman
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UEN LANCMAll)
Captain of This Year's Varslly

STAR HACKPim-l) MKN
(iiiDil. Lmittiiiald, I'dwlo, iiml liuili'

mana(;er j. r. dorranck
of Iht' Viir«lly Fonlhull 'ri-iini

R. M. DUNN '.it

Captain of the LacrnHse Teatii Which Has

Been H .Idiiift Full Practice This Year

THE I9.W FOOTBALL COMPKTS. DcVll.llISS, DAKIN, WEBSTER, ClIAMPLIN,
SMITH, FRENCH, ADRIANCE

CARL R()(;KRS

Captain of ThiN Vear'N I'VcNliiiiaii Eleven

CONNIE (JOOI) M
Who Has Been Playinrt a <;<i<itl (Janie

ill the Dacklield

A NEW SPORT AT WILLIAMS
A Bit of Action in the Field ll<}ckiy Ciame »ith the Westchester Field Hockey Club,

Which the Latter Won Over a Volunteer Williams Team

ADIE STEVENS \U
Who is PiayinU His Second Year at Center

on the Varsity Football 'Team

SENIORS WHO PLAY THEIR LAST GAME ON NOVEMBER 15 AT AMHERST

LrVY SCHWARTZ L. K. MILLER LLOYD EYNON JOHN HOLBROUK tt W. WPP
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After the

Game, visit

FRED WALDEN

COLLEGE PHARMACY - - COLLEGE RESTAURANT opp-^j'^ cynna.iu.

Hot Chocolate and Hot Food EDDIE DEMPSEY

Always Remember

Bastien's
Jewel and Gift Shop
The Plut;e to Select Your Gifts

for All OccaitionK

Victor Radios, Victrolas

and Records
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NOTHING TO SELL BUT SERVICE

George Rudnick
CLEANERS -• • DYERS

^.--v
'̂*^.

A GROUP OF WESLEYANITES FROM THE TEAM CHALLENGING WILLIAMS
ON WESTON FIELD THIS AFTERNOON

AUTHORIZED

Ford

Dealer

^^UNION .

PHOTO ENGRAVING CO
Makers of PLATES THAT PK.INT If/CLL

AMERICAN
MOTORS, INC.

114 ASHLAND ST.

NORTH ADAMS
Tel. 1104

halftone\line plates
DEN DAYand process COL^ PLATES

• ELECTROTYPmC •

260 West 41st Street, New York
Tttfphone. Ptnmytvanta iU>9

BOB MAKKOSKI Willhims' lluKback

North Adams
Mass.

Hotel Richmond

Dining Room
and

Cafeteria

Before and After the Game

J. F. WALEKER. Mgr.

Modern Dairy, North Adams
Delivers real Pasteurized Milk and Cream in

Williamstown daily

Delivered from one of the most modern plants
in Northern Berkshire

Telephone 2670-

R

R. STEELE, Prop.

WALL PAPERS
Of Distinction

Hilo Varnishes and Enamels
Integrity Paints

Quinn Wall Paper and Paint Store

55-59 Union Street, North Adams
Telephone 2065

A Corner of the Alpha Delta Phi Living Room
redecorated by

Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co.

Portland, Maine

%^
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ELY WINS ELECTION

TO GOVERNOR'S CHAIR

Is First Democrat Since 1914 To
Be Governor of Bay State

;

Lehman Reelected

The Governor-elect of MasHachusetts ia

„ Williams man. UiiiiiiiiiK aKairmt a

striiiiK opponent, who had Imilt up con-

sideriihle presliKt' in liiH two years in

(ifti(.(. ami who was backed hy a i)owerful

inacliinei .'oseph 15. Ely '02, of Weatlielil,

was riectcd to the Kubernatorial chair hy a

irmjiirity of l(i,39(i in the elections last

Tut'silay. At the same? Iiin<!, Herbert H.

I.chrnan '99 was re-elected to the lieu-

Icnuiit -governorship of New York by a

pluriility of 568,550 over his Ilepublican

candidate.

Ill addition to the strength of (iovernor

Allen. Mr. Ely was forc^ed to contend with

Iwo additional "disadvantaKes,"—alle-

KJiint'e to the Democratic party and to the

central part of Masaachust^tts. It is

unusual for non-residents of Boston and

vieinity to attain IukIi offices in this state,

and Mr. Ely is the firat Democrat to be

fleeted chief ex(!cutive of Massachusetts

.since 1914. Both Mr. Ely and Mr.

Lehman were participants in the Dcm-
iicriilic landslide which swept the nation

and which, according to early indications,

ilnnc the Republican party out of jMjwer

in hot h houaea of Congress.

While an undergraduate at Williama,

.Mr. Ely played an active role in extra-

riirrieular activities, cwi)ecially in <iebating.

and in 1900 he founded the Williams Col-

lege Democratic Club. From Williams,

lie went to Harvard Law School, grad-

imling in 1905, and since that time he has

lieen associated with his father in West-

Held and Springfield under the firm

name of Ely & Ely. He served as district

attorney for Hamjishire and Berkshire

TOiinties for three terms, and in the last

Iwo Presidential years waa a delegate to

the conventions of the i)arty. In 1928,

he was chairman of the (committee which

was tiamcd to notily Senator Robinson of

.Arkansas of his nomination as Dem-
iieratic candidate for Vice President.

Mr. 1-ehman is another of Williams'

mn.st prominent alumni. Active through-

mil his life in financial, military, and phil-

anlhropic circles, he became I.ieutciiant-

t'liivcrnor of New York in 1928, running

far ahead of Alfred E. Smith and Frank-

lin D. Rooaevelt, the Democratic candi-

dates for President and Governor. In

presiding over the upper hou.se in .Albany,

lie achieved prestige and popularity, and
I his year he was unanimously re-noini-

iiateil by his party. Although opposed
!)}• the well-liked Caleb Baumes, he won
"verwhelmingly, running close behind

(Iovernor Roosevelt in last Tuesday's
elect ions.

FRESHMAN ELEVEN TO

MEET WESLEYAN 1934

Record of Two Teams Points

Close Score in Encounter

on Cole Field

to

Held scoreless in the two games played
thus far this season, and apparently lack-

I

inK the drive which has characterized the

last two Freshman elevens, the 1934 foot-

hall team will swing into action against
•he Wesleyan yearlings at 10.30 a. m.
'"liny, on Cole Field, in the first of the

little Three contests. The Wesleyan
'earn has been severely handicapped dur-

"iK the entire fall because of the presence
"f I lie infantile paralysis epidemic in

Middletown, and it was not until last

.'Saturday that it was able to play its initial

I

eame, winning over the strong Wilbraham
'\cademy aggregation, 13-0.

Practice for the visiting team began on
seheduled time, at the beginning of the
year, but with the outbreak of the plague
"ily occasional drills were held. Choate
'School was to be the first opponent, on
Oetohcr 25, followed by the Amherst

1
ifcshmen, but both of those contests were

I "' necessity cancelled. Last Saturday,
'"Hvever, the Cherry and Black aggre-

I

Wlion journeyed to Wilbraham, and led

'•y Tirrell, triple threat left halfback,
'"•'y romped through the opposing line

or two touchdowns, only allowing a score
^hcn they fumbled on their 2-y8rd line,

from this game, it appears that Tirrell
"ill cause the freshmen the most trouble

I

'" the backfldd, while Moofe, at center,

(CJontlnued on Second Page)

DETERMINED WESLEYAN TEAM MAY
UPSET CONCEDED PURPLE ADVANTAGE

COLD DAY IS EXPECTED

Snow and Freezing Weather Turns
Weston Field into Slippery

Battle Ground

ELY, LEHMAN TO ATTEND

Sportswriters Concede Williams

Team Slight Advantage in

Annual Contest

Continual flurries of snow, and the

freezing weather of the past two days

promise a cold, hard battleground this

afternoon, when the Purple team runs onto

Weston I'Ueld to meet the Wesleyan ag-

gregation. Some (),500 people are ex-

pected to jam their way through the Gar-

goyle Gate, with i\w probability that

enough more will be attracted by the tra-

dition of the contest to surpass the crowd

of 7,100 which watched Williams triumph

over Amherst last November.

Jose|)h B. Ely '02, recently elected

Governor of the State of Massachusetts,

has signified his intention to attend, while

Herbert H. Lehman '99, Lieutenant

Governor of New York State will lay down
his governmental duties for the afternoon,

and journey from the State Capitol to view

the game. Over 300 houae party guests,

who will be in Williamst.own for the week-

end, will complete the colorful spectacle.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

HARRIERS TO OPPOSE

LITTLE THREE RIVALS

Fleet Sabrinas and Red and Black

Runners Will Meet Purple

in Today's Race

The Williams cro88-<H)untry team will

seek to offset its unimpressive record of

three defeats and no victories at 1 1.00 this

morning on the Taconic Course, where it

will vie with the runners of Amherst and

Wesleyan in the first triangular Little

Three race since 1926. Amherst, which

has scored two easy victories in dual

meets, lost to Holy Cross by a one-point

margin, and placed fourth in the Harvard

Intercollegialea, is favored to win today's

encounter, which is the last of the season

for Coach Seeley 's men.

Opper, a sophomore, has been in a great

measure resijonsible for the Lord .lefT's

success to date, coming home first in both

the M. A. C. and Vermont racea, tallying

twelfth in the Harvaril meet, and losing

by a foot to Cuneo of Holy Croas in a run

which set a new record for the Amherst

course. In addition to Opper and Cap-

tain .lardine, its individual stars, the Pur-

ple and White boasts a roster of five run-

ners who look good to place among the

first twelve. Chase and Lockwood, in

particular, have shown up well in previous

meets and can bo counted on to keep the

Sabrina's score down to the minimum.
Wesleyan's hersaglieri, although not as

highly touted as the Amherst harriers will

probably give both their opponents a bat-

tle in this morning's race. Captain

Church, who followed five Williams run-

ners to the tape in 1929, has displayed

marked improvement throughout the cur-

rent season and is liable to show the way to

both Opper and SufTern. The remainder

of the team is mediocre, however, having

downed the Massachusetts Aggies but lost

to C. A. C and a good showing for Wes-

leyan dei)ends on the bunching of its other

runners between the fifth and twelfth

positions.

The Williams line-up is the same as that

of last week, except that Tipper '33 will

replace Harris '31, who has been ordered

not to run by his physician. Captain

Goodbody has shown constant improve-

ment during the past week and, together

with SulTern, should be a threat in the

competition for individual honors. How-
ever, the Purple's weakness, like that of

Wesleyan, lies in poor balance, and the

third and fourth Williama runners will

have to place among the first ten if the

home team is to emerge victorious.

Since the date of the New England In-

tercollegiate meet has been shifted from

November 17 to November 10, today's

(Continued on Fourth Page)

THE LINE-UPS
WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Foehl, 175 lbs. Warner, 180 lbs.

Left End
Wood, 176 Lum, 185

Left Tackle

Griffin, 180 Dunlop, 190

Left Guard
Stevens, 194 Capt. Miller, 178

Center

Reid, 202 Beers, 185

Right Guard
Schwartz, 189 Sweet, 205

Right Tackle

Kipp, 171 Bailey, 160

Right End
Fowle, 180 Guernsey, 137

Quarterback

Tuttle, 203 Striebinger, 181

Left Halfback

Good, 159 Schlums, 160

Right Halfback

Capt. Langmaid, 193 Tirrell, 170

Fullback

WESLEYAN TO MEET

WILLIAMS IN SOCCER

Comparative Scores Give Purple

Advantage in First Little

Three Encounter

With several veterans in the line-up and
a determination to wipe out the 3-0 defeat

of last year, the Wesleyan aoccer team will

meet Williama on Cole Field at 10.30 thia

morning in the first of the contests for the

Little Three championship. While the

Purple team has shown constant improve-

ment throughout the season, cidminating

with the 4-0 victory over Hamilton last

Saturday, the Wesleyan booters have won
only two encounters this fall, and have lost

the last three games by large scores to

comparatively weak teams.

Coach Bullock's men have been holding

daily scrimmages in the attempt to cor-

rect the weaknesses shown in the game last

week and to perfect the offensive attack

which has been the high-spot of the team's

recent showings. Last year's victory was
the first one for the Purple against Wes-
leyan since 1924, and the Middletown

coach has been concentrating on totlay's

game in the hojje that his team will emerge
(Continued on Fourth Page)

STUDENT COUNCIL
Field, Good Are Elected Chairman

and Secretary for 1930-31

B. Rush Field, Jr. '31, of Easton, Pa.,

and Conrad E. Good '32, of St. .loseph.

Mo., were elected Chairman and Secretary,

respectively, of the 1930-1931 Stiident

Council at its first meeting last Tuesday
evening. The complete representation of

the Council, except for the future Fresh-

man member, is as follows: Dougherty,

Field, Gregg, .lenks, Langmaid, Williams

'31; Fowle, C. E. Good, Patterson '32;

Horton, O'Brien '33.

The automobile situation waa discussed,

and the Council again voted that a member
would report any freshman or sophomore

seen driving. The agency for the College

Address Book waa awarded to E. J. Fox
(Continued on Second Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

10.(X) a. m.—Field Hockey. Williams vs.

Westchester C!Iub of Rye, N. Y. Cole

Field.

10.30 a. m.—Varsity Soccer. W'illiams vs.

Wesleyan. 0)le Field.

Freshman Football. 1934 vs. Wes-
leyan Freshmen. C!ole Field.

Freshman Soccer. 1934 vs. Wesleyan

Freshmen. Cole Field.

Freshman Cross-Countrj". 1934 vs.

R. P. I. Freshmen. Taconic Course.

11.00 a. m.—Varsity Cross-(3ountry. Wil-

liams vs. Wesleyan and Amherst.

Williamstown.

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9

10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The Reverend Jos-

eph H. Twichell, D.D., the College

Pastor, will preach.

BOTH TEAMS ARE READY

Game Will Hinge onWilliams' Ability

To Exhibit Power Early in

First Period

STATISTICS FAVOR PURPLE
Home Team Averages Eight Pounds

a Man Heavier; Has Better

Season Record

THIRTEEN HOUSES PLAY

HOST AT FALL PARTIES

325 Girls Are Guests of Commons
Club and Fraternities over

Busy Week-end

However overwhelming may be the

array of comparative scares, average

weights, and other tools of the dopealer

which favor the Williams team before; its

first I^ittle Three battle this afternoon on
Weston Field, the very fact that if faces

Wesleyan immediately rules out the possi-

bility of security. Captain Miller will

lead a team which, although once consid-

ered insignificant, was none the less able

to make good every vestige of a break in

tying Amherst two weeks ago as an all-

too-potent reminder of Wesleyan's tra<Ii-

tional ability to furnish surprises. To be

successful, the Pur])le must revise its

custom and take the initiative in a deter-

mined early attack.

These are the hare facts of the matter:

The Purple outweighs its opponents eight

pounds per man, or 183 to 175; in six

games, Williama has scored 132 points to

its opponents' ten; in five games, Wes-
leyan has tallied 50 points while other

teams have scored 80 against the Middle-

towners; the Purple held Columbia to

three points as againat 48 made by the

Lions againat Wesleyan; and Wesleyan
defeated Rochester by a margin of two
touchdowns, to the Purple's four. These,

however, fail to take into account the in-

roads of the infantile paralysis epidemic in

Middletown in (he season which resulteil

in the temporary absence of many of

Coach Ol)erlander's best men. Neither

does it reveal the aggressive alertness of

the Wesleyan team which led Amherst
through most of three periods.

Wesleyan Wing Defense Weak
As revealed in the Amherst and Trinity

games, the Wesleyan backfield, an<l

Schlums in particular, has consistent

ability to gain ground through guard or

olf-taekle, while Schlums has also shown
himself to be dangerous in a baffling quick-

kick play. The Cardinal and Black line,

although it was successful in keeping the

.Sabrinas from gaining through the middle,

had a weakness in allowing end-runs to

get out of their reach when the wings were
enticed toward the center of the line.

Unless this tendency has been corrected,

it of course offers promising opportunities

to the Purple's most notable style of

offense. Pass-covering is also reputed to

be of an indifferent nature in Middletown.

The preeminent task whic^h has faced

Charlie Caldwell in preparing for today's

encounter has been to awake a desire for

early scoring which has been so noticeably

absent in all the season's games except the

Columbia tussle. Moreover, it will be a

necessity to take the initiative of attack

away from Wesleyan. In consequence,

the team has been drille<l intensively on

passes in the hope that (he decidedly poor

proportion of one completed toss to 12

attempts, which was exhibited at Colum-
bia, may be turned into a positive method
of attack. Gains through the line have

also been conspicuously rare this season,

and this department of the game has

received due notice.

Caldwell Stresses Fundamentals

Although Coach Caldwell has ])referrc<l

to build up smoothness of attack with old

plays rather than to attempt new forma-

tions, he has mapped out a new defense

calculatetl to rush opposing plays. This

type, known as the "smashing end"

defense, consists of a six-man line, behind

which are successive lines of three and two
men respectively, the first of which is

arranged with the customary two wings

just outside the ends. In thia formation,

the ends, instead of waiting to see how the

play develops, rush in with the tackles to

break up the attack, leaving the wing-

backs to assume their old imsitions.

The line-up for this afternoon will be

the cuBtomarj' one—Kipp and Foehl at the

wings. Wood and Schwartz at tackle,

Reid and Griffin at guard with Hulse in

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Fritltii/, Nmciiibir 7 Climaxing a week-
end replete with attractions, both athletic

and social, ten liousi; parties will be given

tomorrosv for approximately 325 girls by
twelve fraternities and VdiiiiiKms Club,

Chi Psi, I'm VpsiUm and Delta Kappa
EpsiUm conil)ining for a party to be held

in the I'si llpniUin Lodge, Kajipii Alpha
and Delia /'.si comliining for a dance in the

latter's house and liila Thtta Pi, Delia

Upsilmt, Delia Phi, Phi .Sigma Kappa,

Phi Gamma Delia, Phi Delia Thela, Thela

Delia ('hi and Commom Club will hold

parties in ther rej^peclive houses. Tonight

many of t he fraternities are holding tiances,

and tomorrow the visiting girls are offered

a wide variety of entertainment with the

Wesleyan-Williaina football struggle head-

ing the i)rogram, following which all but

two of the houses will hold tea dances.

Chi Pai, Delia Kappa Kpsiltm and Psi

Upsilon have engaged Joe Roman's
orchestra from Brunswick, Me.; the

Commons Club was fortunate in getting

the famous McKinney's Cotton Pickers

Victor Recording Orchestra; Austin Wiley

and his broadcasting orchestra will enter-

tain the Phi (lamma Delia House; Earl

Howard and his (colored band will play for

Phi Delia Thela, Phi Sigma Kappa has

secured the services of the Garnet Goblins

of Union College, Delia Psi will have Eddie

Wittstein's Orchestra of New Haven,

personally conducted by Mr. Wittstcin;

the Amherst Serena<ler8 will play for the

Delia Phi party; Bela Thela Pi will have

Jimmy Harrison and his Dixie Ginger-

snaps; Thela Delia Chi will be entertained

by the Harvardians, and Delia Upsilon

will listen to George 0)nkUng and his

band.

The girls attending the parties include:

Beta Theta Pi

The Misses Helen Ross, Florence Bar-

rett, Betty Brewer, Sylvia Whittaker,

Connie Williamson, Lillian Y'oung and

Margery Winchelle of Northampton,

Mass.; Jean McKee, Vera Warbasse,

Ruth Beecher, Mary Mason, and Mona
Sncll from Brooklyn, N. Y.; Constance

Taylor, Betty Franchot, and Alison Davis

from Bronxville, N. Y.; Martha J.

Maughan from .\urora, N. Y. ; .Mice

Barker, and Evelyn Groehl, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Rachel Tyler, New London, Conn.;

Kitty Ann Spencer, Marion, Ind.; Rob-
berta Brunner, .Saratoga Springs, N. Y.;

Isabell Chillingworth and Barbara Becker,

New RochcUe, N. Y.; Jane Watson,

Wellesley, Mass.; Ruth Douglas, Scar-

borough, N. Y.; Sally Lawrence, Newton
Center, Mass.; Ingrid Benson, Holyoke,

Mass.; Theodora Fera and Gay Parks,

(Continued on Third Page)

House Party Regulations

The following rules for house jiarties

enforced throughout the jiast year will

be in effect iluring the |)re.sent week-

end:

1. There shall be absolutely no

drinking at house parties. The heads

of houses are rea|M)n8ible for the en-

forcement of this regidation and shall

report to the Student Council any vio-

lations that occur within the House.

2. Orchestras shall not be supplied

with liquor.

3. The Administrative Committee
and the Student Council agree in con-

demning the unnecessary interference

with the curriculum caused by the pre-

mature arrival of girls.

4. House parties will stop at 1.00

a. m. on Friday and at 12 p. m. on Sat-

urday.

5. Organizations shall issue WTitten

invitations for all parties, which must
be presente<i at t he door by all persons

attending house parties, even though

accompanie<l hy a girl.

6. Of Chaiwronea:

There shall l)e a chaperone at each

place where the girls arc staying, and

the chaperone shall \re informed of the

houae party niles.

Chaperones shall be present when the

girls arrive, and shall not leave until

they do.

Each house shall notify the Student

Coimcil of the name of the chaperone,

and the place where the girls are stay-

ing, tliree days before the date of the

house party.

I'' i
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NOTHING TO SELL BUT SERVICE

George Rudnick
CLEANERS m • DYERS

asirjaaiwaaa^Tim

A GROUP OF WESLEYANITES FROM THE TEAM CHALLENGING WHXIAMS
ON WESTON FIELD THIS AFTERNOON

AUTHORIZED

Ford

Dealer

AMERICAN
MOTORS, INC.

114 ASHLAND ST.

NORTH ADAMS
Tel. 1104

'^'.elJNION .

PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Makers of PLATES THAT PR.INT yi/ELL

-Qualify
HALFTONE^ LINE PLATES
DEN DAYand PR0CESSX:0L^ PLATES

• ELECTROTYPWt •

260 West 41st Street, New York
Tetepkont. Pentnylvania ilb9

'^^^r^

UOH MAUKOSKI VVilllanis' llalflnuk

North Adams
Mass.

Hotel Richmond

Dining Room
and

Cafeteria

Before and After the Game

J.F. WALEKER. Mgr.

Modern Dairy, North Adams
Delivers real Pasteurized Milk and Cream in

Williamstown daily

Delivered from one of the most modern plants

in Northern Berkshire

Telephone 2670-R R. STEELE, Prop.

WALL PAPERS
Of Distinction

Hilo Varnishes and Enamels
Integrity Paints

Quinn Wall Paper and Paint Store

55-59 Union Street, North Adams
Telephone 2065

A Corner of the Alpha Delta Phi Living Room
redecorated by

Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co.

Portland, Maine

^^
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ELY WINS ELECTION

TO GOVERNOR'S CHAIR

Is First Democrat Since 1914 To
Be Governor of Bay State

;

Lehman Reelected

•riic ( ioveriior-i'locl of MiiHsadiimcltK is

„ Williams mini. Ituniiiii); aKuiiiNl a

striinn opponent, who had built ui) con-

siilcnililf preHti({e in liiH two ycarH in

iifticc and who wub hacked hy a powerful

jiiiiihine, Jowpli H. lOly '02, of West field,

iviis I'lected to the nuhenialorial ehair hy a

iimjiinly of l(i,3!)(i in the eleetions hiHl

Tuc'^day. At the same time, llerhi'rt H.

I.cliiiian '99 was re-eleeted to tlie lieu-

lonaiit-Kovernorshii) of New York hy a

|ilurnlity of G(iH,55t) over liis Hepuhlican

candidate.

Ill addition to the Htren^th of (iovernor

Allin. Mr. Kl.v waH foreed to contend with

iwii ailditional "di.sadvantaKes," alle-

);iiiri''e to the Democratic party and to the

(ciilral part of Mas.'^achusetts. It is

unusual for non-residents of Boston and

vicinity to attain hi^h ofiices in this stale,

iuhI Mr. Ely is the Mrst DenKx'rat to he

elected chief executive of MassachuKetts

.qiicc 1914. Both Mr. Kly and Mr.

hclmian were participants in the Dem-
iicrntic landslide which swept the nation

ami which, accordinn to early indications,

ilriivc the Republican i)arty out of imwer
inliiith houses of ConRrcsN.

While an undernradinite at Williams,

.\lr. Kly played an active role in extra-

curricular activities, especially in dehatint;,

and in 1900 he founded the Williams Col-

lege Democratic Cluh. Krom Williams,

lie went to Harvard l.aw .S<'hool, ^rad-

iialinn in 1905, and since that time he has

liccn associated with his father in West-

liclil and .Springfield under the firm

name of Ely & Ely. He .served as district

altorney for Hampshire and Berkshire

ciiunlies for three terms, and in the last

Iwn Presidential years was a delcKate to

I he conventions of the party. In 1928,

III' was chairman of the ccmimittee which

ttiis named to iiotily .Senator Holiinson of

.\rkan8a8 of his nomination as Dem-
iicratic candidate for Vice President.

Mr. I-ehman is another of Williams'

must prominent alumni. .Active throuKh-

iiul his life in financial, military, and phil-

anlhropic circles, he became I.ieutenant-

< Iovernor of New York in 192S, running

far ahead of Alfred E. Smith and Frank-

lin 1). Roosevelt, the Democratic candi-

dates for President and Governor. In

imsiding over the upper hou.se in Albany,

lie achieved prestige and popularity, and
tills year he was unanimously re-nomi-

nad'd by his party. Although oppo.sed

liy the well-liked Caleb Maumes, lie won
iiverwliehningly, running clo.se behind

• !(ivcrtior Roosevelt in last Tuesday's
elect ions.

FRESHMAN ELEVEN TO

MEET WESLEYAN 1934

Record of Two Teams Points

Close Score in Encounter

on Cole Field

to

Held scoreless in the two games played
thus far this season, an<l apparently lack-

init the drive which has characterized the
last two Freshman elevens, the 1934 foot-

'I'lH team will swing into action against
'li'' Wesleyan yearlings at 10.30 a. m.
'"liny, on Cole Field, in the first of the
little Three contests. The Wesleyan
'I'lmi has been severely handicapped dur-
'iiR the entire fall because of the presence
"f the infantile paralysis epidemic in

Miiklletown, and it was not until last

'Saturday that it was able to play its initial

Katne. winning over the strong Wilbraham
Academy aggregation, 13-f).

I'ractice for the visiting team began on
scheduled time, at the beginning of the
.^t'ar, h\it, with the outbreak of the plague
»nly occasional drills were held. Choate
Nhodi was to be the first opponent, on
October 25, followed hy the Amherst
Ifcshmcn, but both of these contests were
"' 'iccessity cancelled. Last Saturday,
'"'"("ver, the Cherry and Black aggre-
wtion journeyed to Wilbraham, and led
''.V Tirrell, triple threat left halfback,
"icy romt)cd through the opposing line
'"f two touchdowns, only allowing a score
^hcn they fumbled on their 2-yaril line.

''''"m this game, it appears that Tirrell
"'II cause the freshmen the most trouble
'" 'he baekfield, while Moore, at center,

(Continued on Second Page)
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DETERMINED WESLEYAN TEAM MAY
UPSET CONCEDED PURPLE ADVANTAGE

COLD DAY IS EXPECTED

Snow and Freezing Weather Turns
Weston Field into Slippery

Battle Ground

ELY, LEHMAN TO ATTEND

Sportswriters Concede Williams

Team Slight Advantage in

Annual Contest

Contimial flurries of snow, and the

freezing weather of the past two days
promise a cold, hard battleground this

afternoon, when the Purple team runs onto

Weston Field to meet the Wesleyan ag-

gregation. Some (vWO people are ex-

pected to jam thmr way through the Gar-

goyle Gate, with the probability that

enough more will be attracted by the tra-

dition of the contest to Huri)a.ss the crowd

of 7,100 which watched Williams trium|)h

over Amherst last November.

Joseph B. Ely '02, recently elected

Governor of the State of Massachusetts.

has signified his intention to attend, while

Herbert H. l/chinan '99, Lieutenant

Governor of New York .State will lay down
his governmental duties for the afternoon,

anil journey from the State Capitol to view

the game. Over 300 house party guests,

who will be in Williumstown for the week-

end, will complete the colorful spectacle.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

HARRIERS TO OPPOSE

LITTLE THREE RIVALS

Fleet Sabrinas and Red and Black

Runners Will Meet Purple

in Today's Race

The Williams cross-country team will

seek to ofr.set its unim])res.sive record of

three defeats and no victories at 1 1.00 this

morning on the Taconic Course, where it

will vie with the rumiens of .Vmherst and

Wesleyan in the first triangular Little

Three race since 192(5. .\mherst, which

has scored two easy victories in dual

meets, lost to Holy Cro.s8 by a one-point

margin, and pla<'cd fourth in the Harvard

Intercollegiates. is favored to win toda.v's

encounter, which is the last of the season

for Coach Seeley's men.

Opper, a sophomore, has been in a great

mea-sure responsible for the Lord ,Iefr'8

success to date, coming home first in both

the M. .\. C. and Vermont races, tallying

twelfth in the Harvard meet, and losing

by a foot to Cunco of Holy Cro.ss in a run

which .set a new record for the Amherst

course. In addition to Op|ier and Cap-

tain .lardine, its individual stars, the Pur-

ple and White boasts a roster of five run-

ners who look good to place among the

first twelve. Chase and Lockwood, in

particular, have shown up well in previous

meets and can be counted on to keep the

iSabrina's score down to the minimum.
Wesleyan's hcrsaglieri, although not as

highly touted as the Amherst harriers will

I)robabl)' give both their opponents a bat-

tle in this morning's race. Captain

Church, who followed five Williams run-

ners to the tape in 1929, has displayed

marked improvement throughout the cur-

rent season and is liable to show the way to

both Opper and .SufTern. The remainder

of the team is mediocre, however, having

downed the Massachusetts Aggies but lost

to C. A. C and a good showing for Wes-

leyan depends on the bunching of its other

runners between the fifth and twelfth

ixjsitions.

The Williams line-up is the same as that

of last week, except that Tipper '33 will

replace Harris '31, who has been ordered

not to Tun by his physician. Captain

Goodbody has shown constant improve-

ment during the past week and, together

with SulTern, should be a threat in the

com[)etition for individual honors. How-
ever, the Purple's weakness, like that of

Wesleyan, lies in [toor balance, and the

third ami fourth Williams runners will

have to place among the first ten if the

home team is to emerge victorious.

Since the date of the New England In-

tercollegiate meet has been shifted from

Novemlier 17 to November 10, today's

(Continued on Fourth Page)

THE LINE-UPS
WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Foehl, 175 lbs. Warner, 180 lbs.

Left End
Wood, 176 Lum, 185

Left Tackle

Griffin, 180 Dunlop, 190

Left Guard
Stevens, 194 Capt. Miller, 178

Center

Reid, 202 Beers, 185

Right Guard
Schwartz, 189 Sweet, 205

Right Tackle

Kipp, 171 Bailey, 160

Right End
Fowle, 180 Guernsey, 137

Quarterback

Tuttle, 203 Striebinger, 181

Left Halfback

Good, 159 Schlums, 160

Right Halfback

Capt. Langmaid, 193 Tirrell, 170

Fullback

WESLEYAN TO MEET

WILLIAMS IN SOCCER

Comparative Scores Give Purple

Advantage in First Little

Three Encounter

BOTH TEAMS ARE READY

Game Will Hinge on Williams' Ability

To Exhibit Power Early in

First Period

STATISTICS FAVOR PURPLE
Home Team Averages Eight Pounds

a Man Heavier ; Has Better

Season Record

THIRTEEN HOUSES PLAY

HOST AT FALL PARTIES

325 Girls Are Guests of Commons
Club and Fraternities over

Busy Week-end

With several veterans in the line-up and

a determination to wipe out the 3-0 defeat

of last year, the Wesleyan .soccer team will

meet Williams on Cole Field at 10.30 this

morning in the first of the contests for the

Little Three championship. While the

Purple team hiis shown constant improve-

ment throughout the season, culminating

with the 4-0 victory over Hamilton last

Saturday, the Wesleyan hooters have won
only two encounters this fall, and have lost

the last three games by large scores to

comparatively weak teams.

Coach Bullock's men have been holding

daily scrimmages in the attempt to cor-

rect the weaknesses shown in the game last

week and to perfect the offensive attack

which has been the high-spot of the team's

recent showings. Last year's victory was

the first one for the Purple against Wes-
leyan since 1924. and the Middletown
coach has been concentrating on today's

game in the hope that his team will emerge
(Continued on Fourth Page)

STUDENT COUNCIL
Field, Good Are Elected Chairman

and Secretary for 1930-31

B. Rush Field, ,Ir. '31, of Ea.ston, Pa.,

and Conrad E. Good '32, of St. .lo.seph.

Mo., were elected Chairman and Secretary,

respectively, of the 1930-1931 Student

Council at its first meeting last Tuesday

evening. The complete representation of

the Council, except for the future Fresh-

man member, is as follows: Dougherty,

Field, Gregg, Jenks, Langmaid, Williams

'31; Fowle, C. E. Good, Patterson '32;

Horton, O'Brien '33.

The automobile situation was iliscussed,

and the Council again voted that a member
would report any freshman or sophomore

seen driving. The agency for the College

.Address Book was awarded to E. ,T. Fox

(Continued on Second Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

10.00 a. m.—Field Hockey. Williams vs.

Westchester Club of Rye, N. Y. Cole

Field.

10.30 a. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Cole Field.

Freshman Football. 1934 vs. Wes-

leyan Freshmen. Cole Field.

Freshman .Soccer. 19.34 vs. Wesleyan

Freshmen. Cole Field.

Freshman Cross-Country. 1934 vs.

R. P. 1. Freshmen. Taconic Course.

11.00 a. m.—Varsity Cross-Country. Wil-

liams vs. Wesleyan and Amherst.

Williamstown.

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9

10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The Reverend .Io»-

eph H. Twiehell, D.D., the College

Pastor, will preach.

However overwhelming may be the

array of comparative scores, average

weights, and other tools of the dopester

which favor the Williams team before its

first Little Three battle this afternoon on
Weston Field, the very fact that it faces

Wesleyan immediately rules out t he possi-

bility of security. Captain Miller will

lead a team which, although once consid-

ered insignificant, was none the less able

to make good every vestige of a break in

tying .\mherst two weeks ago as an all-

too-i)otent reminder of Wesleyan's tradi-

tional ability to furnish surprises. To be

successful, the Purj)le must revise its

custom and take the initiative in a deter-

mined earlv attack.
I

These are the bare fact.s of the matter;

The Purple outweighs its opponents eight

pounds i)er man, or 183 to 175; in six

games, Williams has scored 132 points to

its opponents' ten; in five games, Wes-
leyan has tallied 50 jioints while other

teams have scored 80 against the Middle-

towners; the Purple held Columbia to

three points as against 48 made by the

Lions against Wesleyan; and Wesleyan
defeated Rochester by a margin of two
touchdowns, to the Purple's four. These,

however, fail to take into account the in-

roads of the infantile paralysis ej)idemic in

Middletown in the season which resulted

in the temporary ab.sence of many of

Coach Oberlander's best men. Neither

does it reveal the aggressive alertness of

the Wesleyan team which led .\mherst

through most of three ])eriods.

Wesleyan Wing Defense Weak
.\s revealed in the Amherst and Trinity

games, the Wesleyan baekfield, and
Schlums in jjarticular, has consistent

ability to gain ground through guard or

off-tackle, while Schlums has also shown
himself to be dangerous in a baffling quick-

kick play. The Cardinal and Black line,

although it was successful in kee|)ing the

.Salirinas from gaining through the middle,

had a weakness in allowing end-runs to

get out of their reach when the wings were

enticed toward the center of the line.

Unless this tendency has been corrected,

it of course offers jiromising ojiport unities

to the Purple's most notable style of

offense. Pass-covering is also reputed to

be of an indifferent nature in Middletown.

The preeminent task which has faced

Charlie Caldwell in preparing for today's

encounter has been to awake a desire for

early scoring which has been so noticeably

alwent in all the sea.son's games cxceiit the

Columbia tu.ssle. Moreover, it will be a

necessity to take the initiative of attack

away from Wesleyan. In consequence,

the team has been drilled intensively on

passes in the hope that the decidedly (wor

[iroportion of one com|)leteil toss to 12

attempts, which was exhibited at Colum-
bia, may be turned into a positive method
of attack. Gains through the line have

also been conspicuously rare this season,

and this department of the game has

received due notice.

Caldwell Stresses Fundamentals

Although Coach Caldwell has preferred

to build up smoothness of attack with old

plays rather than to attempt new forma-

tions, he has mapped out a new defense

calculated to rush opposing plays. This

tyi)e, known as the "smashing end"

defense, consists of a six-man line, behind

which are successive lines of three and two

men respectively, the first of which is

arranged with the customary two wings

just oiitsidc the ends. In this formation,

the ends, instead of waiting to see how the

play develops, rush in with the tackles to

break up the attack, leaving the wing-

backs to assume their old (lositions.

The line-up for this afteniimn will be

the customary one—Kipp and Foehl at the

wings, Wooil and Schwartz at tackle,

Reid and Griffin at guard with Hulse in

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Friildi), Mdvniihir 7 Climaxing a week-

end replete with atlractions, both athletic

and .social, ten house parties will be given

tomorrow for appniximately 325 girls by
twelve fraternities and Ciiiinnniis Club,

Chi I'xi, I'ni I'linildtt and Delia Kiipim
Ejisilon combining for a parly to be held

in the I'xi I'ljsiliiii Lodge, Kiiiipn Aliiha

and DtUit I'si I'ombiiiing for a dance in the

latter's house and liild TluUi I'i, DiUa
Upxilon, Di'tln I'hi, I'hi ,S'i(///m Kd/ipa,

Phidamma Dilta, I'hi IMid Thelu, TheUi

Delta Chi and CdtniiKina Cluh will hold

parties in ther respective houses. Tonight

many of t he fraternities are holding dances,

and tomorrow the visiting girls are offered

a wide variety of criterluiiiment with the

Weslevan-Williams football .struggle head-

ing the program, following which all but

two of the houses will hold tea dances.

Chi I'm, Delln Kd/j/Jd Eimliin and P^i

Upsilnn have engageil .Joe Roman's
orchestra from Bnmswick, Me.; the

CdiiDiidiis Club was fortunate in getting

the famous McKinney's Cotton Pickers

Victor Recording Orchestra; Austin Wiley

and his broadcasting orchestra will enter-

tain the Phi (Idiiiiiid Deltd llimsc; Earl

Howard and his colored band will jilay for

Plii Delta Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa has

secured the services of the Garnet Goblins

of Union College, Delta Psi will have Eddie

Wittstein's Orchestra of New Haven,

personally conducted by Mr. Witt.stein;

the Amherst Sercnaders will play for the

Delta Phi parly; lieta Theta Pi' will have

.linimy Harrison and his Dixie Ginger-

snaps; Theta Delta Chi will be entertained

by the Harvardians, and Delta Upsilan

will listen to George Conkling and his

band.

The girls attending the parties include:

Beta Theta Pi

The Mis.ses Helen I-i()s,s, Florence Bar-

rett, Betty Brewer, .Sylvia Whittaker,

Connie Williamson, Lillian Young and

Margery Winchclle of Northampton,

Mass.; .lean McKee, \'era Warba,s8e,

Ruth Beecher, Mary Mason, and Mona
Snell from Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Constance

Taylor, Betty Franchot, and .\li.son Davis

from Bronxville, N. Y.; Martha J.

Maughan from .Aurora, N. \.; Alice

Barker, and Evelyn Groehl, Poughkeepsie,

N. v.; Rachel Tyler, New Limdon, Conn.;

Kitty .\nn Spencer, Marion, Ind.; Rob-

berta Brunner, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.;

Lsabell Chillingworth anil Barbara Becker,

New Rochclle, N. Y.; Jane Watson,

Wellesley, Mass.; Ruth Douglas, Scar-

borough, N. Y.; Sally Lawrence, Newton
Center, Mass.; Ingrid Benson, Holyoke,

Mass.; Theodora Fera and (!ay Parks,

(Continued on Third Page)

House Party Regulations

The following rules for house jiarties

enforced throughout the past year will

be in effect during the jjresent week-

end ;

1. There shall be absolutely no

drinking at house parties. The heads

of houses are responsible for the en-

forcement of this regulation and shall

report to the Student Council any vio-

lations that occur within the House.

2. Orchestras shall not be supplied

with liquor.

3. The .Administrative Committee
and the Student Council agree in con-

demning the imnccessary interference

with the curriculum caused by the jire-

mature arrival of girls.

4. House parlies will stop at I.OO

a. m. on Friday and at 12 p. m. on Sat-

urday.

5. Organizations shall issue written

invitations for all parties, which must

be presenteii at the door by all )x>rson8

attending house parties, even though

accompanied by a girl.

(>. Of Cha|)erones:

There shall be a chaperone at each

place where the girls are staying, and

the cha(ierone shall be informeil of the

house party niles.

ChaiX!rones shall lie present when the

girls arrive, and shall not leave until

they do.

Each house shall notify the Student

Council of the name of the chaperone,

and the place where the girls are stay-

ing, three days Iwfore the date of the

house party.
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KILL OR CURE
The one over-iM)WoriiiK necessity for any self-directed, indeiiendent work is that

the men who cnxage in it shall take it for its own sake. To enter upon a sup|)osedly

independent study for any other reason but that one is interested in it is a tremendous

waste of time, efficiency, and purpose. Honors work involves more time than any sin-

Xle <H)urK(^ ill CollcKe, a Kreat deal of concentration to the exclusion of other interests,

and painful planiiiiiK. That these burdens are apt to fall more heavily upon the in-

structor than the student only iloubles the latter's obligation to take the work ser-

iously.

While we have already poisoned the system in our frantic determination not to

taki^ it seriously, there is still one safe antidote, namely, to place honors work in the

situation where every one of its upholders must wish to see it: standing or falling on its

own merits. Then you have to take it seriously, or not take it at all. Kill or cure, the

only practical and rational basis for incurring all the cost which the system entails is

to divorce it from all outside advantages, and bequeath it for better or worse to those

who are interested enough to bin 1 themselves to it for no other reason than that they

like it.

The Final Honors aspirant and the Third-Science-Refugee have already been dealt

with in this connection. Honors work admits men to voluntary work who are driving

themselves for a definite material reward, and gives men whose sole purpose is to dodge

something unpleasant a shelter in the mejitative cloister of Independent Thinkers:

either way it is a foolish and unprofitable bargain.

But the major operation, and the most painful, will be the amputation of cutting

privileges from the body of honors work. Honors work and unlimited cuts have

always been referred to in the same breath, like ham and eggs or Amos 'n Andy.

They are far from inseparable twins, however. Originally intended for the use of

honors men who found it necessary to visit Boston or New York, let us say, to gather

data that was unavailable in Williamstown, it is now as hard to find an honors student

on a week-end in the New York Public I^ibrary as it would be to find him in the famous

Williams' haystack. The really profitable solution would be to establish a Dean's

List for upperclassmen, with unlimited cuts granted to any man with a straight B

average. Then admission to honors work need not depend on grades, but on rec-

ommendation from the department concerned. If the applicant had a B average, he

would receive the cutting privilege; if his average were below B, he might still take

honors work, but teithoul unlimited cuts. No one would be denied admission to honors

work who was interested and recommended by his department; but no one would

receive a cutting privilege that he had not already earned by his scholastic standing.

Once honors work stands on its own feet, and its numbers are reduced to those who

want to work, the possibilities for putting them to work intelligently and on their own

are greatly improved. While this falls more within the province of Faculty committees

than of the students, the following suggestions would be very much in order:

1. One student for ea<:h instructor, the ideal honors work situation. By no

means should two or more men be coaxed into following the same line of individual

study for the sake of convenience, when only one is interested.

2. To settle this matter of choice of subject, every applicant should be com-

(iclled to state concretely what he wishes to study before he hands in his application

blank. Vague expressions, like "modern novelists" or "Elizabethan dramatists,"

should be discouraged. Conferences with various people, incidental to making up

one's mind, should take place before June, and the student settled before his work

comes up for approval.

3. Any field of study should be open to honors men, regardless of its connection

with any College course, provided there is an instructor who can supervise it. For

instance, a student who wishes to investigate some point in biological chemistry which

will help him in medical school should be allowed to do so, despite the fact Williams

has no biological chem. course until second semester of Senior year. For that is the

very essence of honors work: to take men advanced enough and enthusiastic enough

to do work denied to the ordinary student.

4. In the sciences, moreover, where real research is impossible, except for the

phenomenal man, the system should be made frankly tutorial, open to any one in the

major. Cuts again would depend on the Dean's List, and not on the mere fact of honor

work.

5. The method of study, wherever possible, should be to teach the student what

to look for, and how to go about it, during a month or two of analysis of assigned work.

After this i)reparatory period, the stuilcnt should be turned loose to find what he can for

himself. Conferences should be arranged whenever the student feels that he is getting

beyond his depth, and needs advice or criticism. There should be no effort to ascertain

rigidly w^hether the student is doing his work or not—but he should be judged, when

he brings in a report, by the concrete results he can show for his work.

(). Finally, the myriad cases that require special judgement should not be left

entirely to the discretion of the instructor, but referred to the central honors work com-

mittee, which shall act as judge of the sufficiency of any particular method of instruc-

tion for the pur|)oses of honors work as a whole.

There will be, of course, the skeptic who will affirm that not even students of this

calibre are capable of doing really independent work. Perhaps not, but they have at

least earned the right to try. It is not time to despair until the system has been tried

and found wanting. It is more than possible that it will be tried and found more pro-

ductive of genuine interest and accomplishment than the present system.

Freshmen Eleven to

Meet Wesleyan 1934

(Oontintied from First Page)

and Wallace at left tackle are the most con-

sistent players in the line, both on the

offense and on the defense.

In an effort to perfect the offensive of

their team, and to rival the showing of the

1933 eleven, which defeated Wesleyan by

a 12-0 score. Couches Graham and Wil-

liamson have been running the 1934 squad

through strenuous workouts every day

this week, drilling their charges especially

in the fundamentals of the game. The

line, which was unable to open up holes

for the backs in the Keenc Normal game

once Williams was inside the t<^n-yard line,

has been put through a series of offensive

rushes in scrimmage each day, and should
they continue to show improvement, and
the backs work as successfully as they did
last Saturday, the contest should develop
into a worthy predecessor of the varsity
game.

The probable line-up is as follows:

WIIJ.IAMS 1934 WESLEYAN 1934
Morse

Davis

Ebeling

Klinck

Dyer

I.yon

Chapman
Newman
Miller

Rogers (Capt.)

Fassett

I.e.

I.t.

I|g.

c.

r.g.

r.t.

r.e.

q.b.

I.h.b.

r.h.b.

f.b.

Brown
Wallace

Mingcl

Moore

Bunyan
Berrier.

Wilday

Pedcrsen

Tirrell

Mclr.net

Beebe

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURtNG LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

=lli

General Tires

Willard Batteries

and Service

The Hoosac Auto
Supply Co.

29 Center St.

North Adams
Phone 1219-R

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Student Council
(Continued trom First Fttge)

and G. M. Thomas '31, and at the same
time it was decided to hold meetings on
every Tuesday throughout the College

Year, at either 12.40 or 7.30 p. m.
The following resolution was also

adopted: "We agree on our honor, that,

neither as individuals nor as members of

any organization, shall we be movetl by
personal or partisan influences in relation

to matters pertaining to the Student
Council and to the interests of Williams
College."

(Signed)

fl. Hmh Field, Jr.

Thomas E. Jenks

David A . Gregg

Benjamin Langmaid
Ballard Williams

Edward A. Dnugherli/

Conrad E. Good

William C. Fowle

John A. Patlergnn

Arthur L. O'Brien

Albert Horton, III

FRENCH

Special Showing of

.5HRINER&

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Monday and Tuesday

at

DEMPSEY'S
by "JOi:" DIFFIE
NKW YOUK SHOPS

350 MadlMin Avenue 153 Broadway 1263 Ilroadway ISl We.t 42ud Stre,t

Omaha PrnvirLi.

Princeton St I'uul
WuHliiiigtun. L). ('.

Boston CbicMKO
BruoklvD Cincinnati

Cuubndge Cluvelund
Detroit

HuDover
Ilurtfurd
Ithiicu
KauBUi City

Milwaukee
Miiioeupolis
New Huven
New York

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Praldtnl F. E. Moore. Vict-Prtaldtnt A. E. Evans, Caahitt

Capital - • - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Def>o8it Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Naih and Chavrolet Can

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

HALLER INN
Exclusive and Charming

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATHS

IDEAL LOCATION EXCELLENT SERVICE
An Atmosphere Quite Unlike a Hotel, Unique and Inviting

TELEPHONE 305

Williamstown, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Green River Inn, and
Tea Room

Afternoon Tea Served Daily

Dinners and Luncheons

Catering to

House Party Guests

Call 499

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Darling's Music Shop

Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adami

Williamstown

FOOD SHOPPE
A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread, Cake

and Pastry of the flncst quality—Fr«'''

every day.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes and

Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

International Shop

'Gifts for Everybody from Everywhere,

Gifts Beautiful, Exotic and Rare"

Williamatown Edith McCoy Importer



Thirteen Houses Play

Hosts at Fall Parties

/ (Continued from First Page)

New York City; Ixiretta Brown, All)aiiy,

fj, v.; Mary WariiiK, Tiverton, R, I.

ChiPsi

The MiHscB Heinotte McCray and Sally

,^lrllill of Wcllesloy, Mass.; Aiuie Iluril,

New York City; Irene Ilaslirook, Broiix-

ville, N. Y.; Mary E. Wyetli, Coniierticul

C»ll''({''; Nancy KHiik, Evanston, 111.;

Ilclcii Smith, I'ouxhkeepsie, N. Y.; Mary

Koslcr anil Franccw (lallaKlier, Clevt^luml,

Ohio; l-ouiHe (lanlm^r, Nortlianiijtoii;

Nniicy Orr and Amy Hcsh WilliainH, Wor-

icBlcr, MttSH.; Marie Loiiiw? Hatch,

SiMithporl, Conn, and DorcaH Krc^cinan,

Ninv London, Conn.

Commons Club

'I'lic MiH.scK I'cKKy AIiIIh, I'll(^nita Cowcc,

Theresa DocIkc, Dorothy Khlcidcr, I'cuxy

Ilcrnpic, llorlcnsc Dunliar, MarKarel

KiUitz, Northampton, Mas.s.; Nancy

.Mlyn, Muriel Kurnutn, l,uella North, .liiy

Williams, South lladley, Mass.; Klhel

l.invrie, CamliridKe, Mas.s.; (Sene l.aVixne,

lil(J(^kline, Mass.; Dorothy Cardwell,

iMiiiice Sage, WellcHJey, Mass.; Marjorie

(lliiipman, Newtonville, MaHs.; Ann

Maker, Ho])e KamlxTt, Newton Center,

Ma,is.; Harriet Heattie, Southhridxe,

Mass.; Julie Stevenson, Wal>an; Mar-

|/U{'ritc Gobeille, Williamslown; Helen

Mciiilnomery, North Adams; Kitty Buck,

Viiuinia Oamley, Carol Penny, ,lane

Hi'id, Saratoga Springs; Margaret Mac-
jjelli, Mary Noaks, Hrookl.yn; Eleanor

.'strong, Bronxville, N. Y.; Dorothy Den-

ten, New York City; Kay Parsons,

l.arehmont, N. Y.; Ruth Miller, Bellerose,

l„ I.; Muriel While, Baldwin, I,. I.; E<litli

I're.>iton, Spring Valley, N. Y.; ,\gne8

.\iiiiild, Stapleton, Slaten Island; Eleanor

Hill. Marlboro, N. Y.; Jane Keteham,

I'riscilla Welch, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Helen McCauley, Cohoes, N. Y.; Blanche

Waller, Ithaca, N. Y.; Elizabeth Grubbs,

liriarcliff Manor, N. Y.; Anita Napoliello,

Vcirikers, N. Y.; Lilyan Piccoli, Mamar-
oncek, N. Y.; Maude Daniel, Scranlon,

I'a.; Eleanor Arnold, Washington, Conn.;

Evelyn Taylor, Glenwood, Conn.; Carol

H()|)kins, Hartford, Conn.; Jessie Sammis,

riiDinpson, Conn.; Louise Schierenberg,

(Ircenwich, Conn.; Alice Russell, New
London, Conn.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

'I'lic Misses Eleanor Waters an<l Virginia

Crane, New York City; Betty Sniffin,

Peggy Waile and Anne Newton, Nor-

Ihaniplon, Msiss.; Betty Fohvcll and

Pauline Black, Philadelphia; Rulli Pow-

ers, Skidmore; Elizabeth Avery, Emma
Willard School; Marion Kelly, ,Ianc

Rdcmlcr, Poughkeepsie; Kathleen Wig-

gins, Helen Howard and Helen Malheson,

Huston; Margery Myers, Ashland; Bar-

bara Goodsell and Margaret Page, Green-

wich; Elizabeth Jones, Summit; I'Vaneis

(Janible and Alice Ciibson, New Haven;

Sully Butler, Betty McAneny, and Cecile

Twllcr, New York City-

Delta Psi

Tlie Misses Rhoades, Elinor Wurzburg,

Kvie Wurzburg, Curtis, Corlies, and

Sniithers of New York City; Stanwood,

Wellcsley Hills; Chipman, Emma Willanl

School; Witbech, Albany; Gilaey, New
York City, and Miss Drayton of Troy,

N. V.

Phi Delta Theta

The Misses Louise Sudwick, Eleanor

bellows, Marian Smith, Kay Field, Nata-
lie Huckcy, .lean Newberry, Jewett Eber-

liearl, and Josephine .lohn, Northampton,
Mary Griffin and Virginia Dodge, Welhw-
lev; Virginia Campbell, Milbrook; Mary
Louise Hays, New Limdon; Helen Miller,

Sue Williams, Mar.y Armstrong, and
Kniily Hurry, Skidmore; Margaret Page,

(larden City; Isabel Winburn, and Patri-

cia Kelley, Poughkeepsie; Susan Bright-

man and Josephine Allyn, Boston; Virginia

Hesea, New York City; Marjorie Phipps
and Prudence CJrecT, Woodmere, L. L;

Kleanor O'Neill, Waterbury; Nan .lohn-

"cii, Worcester; Mary Frampton, Bron>-
^'ille, and Marjorie Bijou, Brooklyn.
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WAM)EN
Weekof November 10
Sjbie:t to Change at Discretion of Munagemenl

Shows at 2.IB, 7.IB and 9.00 p. m.

MONDAY, NOV. 10
Lui)e V(!lez in "The Storm." Smashing

piclurizalion of Langdon McCormick's
mighty iiielodruma, big in drama, l)ig

in love and big in ihrills. Pathe Com-
edy. News.

THESDAV, NOV. II

Nancy Carroll in "Follow Thru." Para-
mount Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon in "Alias
French Gertie." Bused on the stage
play "The (Tiatlerbox" by Bayard
Veiller this picluri' stands out as one
of the best crook plays of the year.
Bebe Daniels is prolific' in her linguistic

abilities, lliis time (ioiitpiering hand-
soniely the role of a French maid who is

out to pilfer every piece of valuable
jewelry that is possessed by her many
employers. Paramount Comedy. Par-
amount Act.

THURSDAY, NOV. i:j

"Double Cross Roads" with Robt'rt Ames
and Lila Lee. Comedy. Cartoon.
Paramount Act.

FRIDAY, NOV. 14

"Show Girl in Hollywood" with Alice
White, Jack Mulhall, Blanche Sweet.
Comedy, "Johnny's Week End."

SATURDAY, NOV. 15

Richard Arleii in "The Sea God." Fables.
News.

Delta Upsilon

The Misses Dorothy Bell and Eleanor
Roe, Connecticut College; Alice Hicks,

Hudson; Mary Jane Dietz, Jane Hanchett
and Betty .\sher, Wellesley; .lean Stuart

luid Henrietta Hull, Northampton; Betty
(iray Harrison and Cynthia Heart, Pough-
keepsie; Janet Gran, Eleanor Van Allen,

Mary Cochran, Susan Adsit, Marjorie

Baird, and Harriet McNulty, Buffalo; Vir-

ginia Balliere, Martha Morgan, Ann
Leahy, and Helen Bissell, New York City;

Electra Waggoner, Dallas, Texas; Betty

Harvey, New Jersey College; Marietta

Bliss, Yonkers; Joan Williams, Mont-
dair; Eleanor Dillingham, Worcester;

Edith Pritchard, East Orange; Charlotte

Prince, Ithaca; Cynthia Smith, Bayside;

Carmen Fry, Redlands, Calif.; Louise Hill

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Giovanni Portfolio,

New York City.

Delta Phi

The Misses Carol Stone, Eleanor Good-
rich and Jane Carrie, Poughkeepsie; Fern

Salisbury and Peggy Adams, New York
City; McDowell Smith, Shirley Owen and
Mary Davis, Bronxville; Helene Rey-
nohls and Virginia McBane, Toledo; Jean

Drummond, Aidiurn; Helen Stouck, Hol-

yoke; Eleanor Traught and Laura Hood,

Skidmore; Nora Hutchinson and Bertha

Floyd, Northamjiton; Jean Ammcrman,
lOmma Willard; Eulalie Mellop, Brook-

line; .lean llerrington, Pelhain; Edith

Easiton, Albany; Virginia Leet, Engle-

wood; (lenevive Gallaher, New York

City; .land Forma, Dana Hall; Eleanor

Constantinides, and Katherine Bailley,

Rutherford; Claire Brown, Schenectady.

Kappa Alpha

The Misses Harriet Ray, White Plains;

Mable Boll, Clarice PtUmer, and Alice

McOrmond, Poughkeepsie; Elizabeth
Frothingham, (Hen Cove; Francis John-

son, Marcia Webb, Loui.se Plater, and

Marion Hemingway; Charlotte Hinds and

Barbara Link, .Syracuse; Jane Williams,

Chicago; Mary Simmons, St. Paul; Car-

oline Co.sgrave, Princeton; Isabel Morrell,

Morriston; .\niie Wrightson, Baltimore;

Noeline Bullock, Worcester; Ann Halli-

gan, Montclair; Peggy Little, Brookline;

Helen McCanii, Brooklyn, and Edith

Cluett, Troy, N. Y.

Theta Delta Chi

The Misses Frances Oliver, Needhani;

,Io Bannan, Lakeville; Persis Gaunt,

Methuen; Marjory Dimm, Garden City;

"SI
i
L^Jne WIN always

stand out

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES are manufactured by LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Marjorie Potter, Natick; Catherine Scott,

Northampton; Ruth Bloomey, Joyce
Markillie, and Ruth Zeigler, Newton;
Eleanor Richmond, Newtonville; Ruth
Taintor, Hartford; Barbara Dennis, Fred-

erick; Mary Yorbes and Cabanellas,

Westfield; Liavitt, Mt. Holyoke; Har-
riet Sexton, Northampton; Carey and
Anne Clark, New Hartford; Louise Van-
ston, Elmira; and Alice Page, New York
City.

Psi Upsilon

The Misses Hilda Merry, Betty Bratton,

Anne Newton, Betty Lewis, Kay Willaner,

and Jean Newberry, Northampton; Jean

Gibbons, Greenwich; Jean McDonald,
BulTalo; Ruth Harrington, .Saratoga;

Barbara Foltz, Dorothy Tonkin, and
Peggy de Camp, New Y'ork City; Dor-
othy Allen, Poughkeepsie; Betty Ellicott,

and Betty Fruman, Glen Ridge; Margaret
Mulholland, New London; Dorothy Hart-

well, Lynn; Betty Jack, Boston; and Jane

McMurry, Aurora, N. Y.

Phi Sigma Kappa

The Misses ,Ianc Everett, Mary Agnes
Holbrook, Louise Zellner, Poughkeepsie;

Frances Hosea, Jessie Clark and Frances

Butterfly, Brooklyn; Cornelia Gale, Proc-

tor, Vt.; Ruth Hawkins, New London;
Miriam Cotter, Lynn; Jerry Crow,

Northampton; Ruth Munro, South Had-
ley; Marjory McClelland, New York
City; Ruberta Si)car, Mount Vernon;

Elizabeth Schwenk, Brattleboro; Marion
Durdick, Saratoga Springs; Sue Hooker,

Wellesley; Edith West, Troy; Mary
Turner, Florence Norton and Carrie

Child, Boston.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Misses Helen Mclsaac, and Gladys

Bliss, Troy; Edna Henny, Eileen Henry,

Elizabeth Watson, Natalie Powers and

Eunice Schmidt, Northampton; Ann
Barret, Poughkeepsie; Helen Brown, and

Dorothy Christmas, New York City;

Margot John.son, and Helen Michells,

Mount Vernon; Elizabeth Russell, Wil-

liamsport; Ernestine Bel)ower, Wellesley;

Harriet Warner, Worcester; .ludilh An-

drcss, Newtonville; Reba Elgar, White

Plains, Marion Ohlson and Margaret

Doty, Detroit; Mary Pettit, Fort Wayne:
Louise Goldman, East Orange; Alice

Rooney, and Helen Johnson, New Ro-

chelle; and Serena .Smeythers, Baltimore.

Hart's Pharmacy
THE R E X A L L STORE

DROSTE'S DUTCH CHOCOLATES
Imported from Holland. A chocolate

that's different with a rich chocolate taste

and aroma that only the Hollanders know
how to produce. Assorted flavors in

attractive boxes.

' A

Also a Full Line of Their Chocolate Bars

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
Continuous 1 'till 11

Come Anytime

November 10th to 12th

Monday, TuestJay, Wednesday

"HER MAN" with
HELEN TWELVETREE

RECORDO CORTEZ
MAJOR! E RAMBEAU

JAMES GLEASON

November 13th and 14th

Thursday and Friday

BILLIE DOVE in

"NOTORIOUS AFFAIRS"

November 1 3th

Saturday

HOOT GIBSON in

"ROAMING RANCH"

Don't Miss

Wiggins Old Tavern
at

Hotel Northampton
Excellent Food

Popular Prices

also in

MAIN DINING ROOM

BOB MILLER'S ORCHESTRA
Saturday Nights

The Coffee Room is Always
Popular

LEWIS WIGGINS, Mgr.

I . (

I

"
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1934 Booters WillFace

First Little Three Rival

A Freslimaii soccer team which is still

seeking its first victory of the season will

meet the Wesleyan yearlinns on Cole

Field at 10.30 u. in. in its inauKiiral dash

for the Mttle Three championship. De-

feated ami tied once already, the I'nrple

will Ko on the held a decided second <'h()ice

on the basis of comparative scores which

Kive the Middletown anKfcKation the edge.

The Wesleyan 1081 eleven came ont on

the long end of a 2-1 .score again.sl Wilhra-

ham in its only previoiisdash of the season.

Though able to defeat the Williams fresh-

men. 2-0, Deerlield was held to a tie at 1-1

in an earlier meeting with Wilhraham.

these scores distinctly favoring the visitors.

So far, the Cardimil and Black has shown

greater offensive power than defensive,

hut the excellent playing of Lord at goal

and Ilayn at half have offset that weakness

somewhat, brooks, the star of the for-

ward wall, scored the winning goal against

Wilbruham.

The prohahle line-ups are as follows:

WIM.IAMK 1934- Childs, goal; Under-

hill, r.f.l).; Gilbert. I.f.b.; Danncr, r.h.b.;

Clark, e.h.b.; Butler, l.h.b.; Allen. W. S.,

o.r.; Ayers, i.r.; McGill, c.f.; Bacon, i.l.;

Allen, J. \V., 0.1. WESLEYAN 1934—

Sedans For Hire
Drive-Yourself System

Lord, goal; Knouse, r.f.b.; Lindsi'V, l.fb.;

Hansen, r.h.h.; I'ierson, c.h.b.; Ilayn,

l.h.b.; C.rennan, o.r.; Bean, i.r.; Brooks,

c.f.; Briggs, i.l.; Bolter, o.l.

Rensselaer Yearlings to

Meet Freshman Runners

In the second meet of its season the

Freshman cross-country team will run

against the Rensselaer Freshmen over the

Taconic course this inoriiing at 10 o'clock.

Both teams have won the initial encoun-

ters; and the yearling harriers, led by

Goodbody, Number One man of the team,

hope to repeat their victory of last Satur-

day when they decisively defeated Troy

High School, 20-35.

In defeating the Union freshmen by a

coimt of 19 to 36, the U. P. I. 1934 har-

tiers captured all but the fifth of the first

six positions and present a very formidable

team which will give the Williams runners

a severe test. Although Coach Clark of

R. P. I. has not announced a definite line-

up as yet, he will select a team of seven

men from the following squad: Attee,

Breen, Dibble, Fink, Gould, Loquidice,

Morse, Otis, Vosburgh, Ilerzog, Tweed,

and HalUgan. Coach Seeley has chosen

the same team which did so well against

Troy; Goodbody, Page, Tarbox, Elder,

Jones, Bruckner and Sargent; while Col-

lins and Parry may also be used.

Mr. Safford V^ill Give

Concert in Chapin Hall

Assisted by Mrs. Safford as 'cello soloist,

Mr. Charles H. Safford will present the

first of a series of recitals in Chapin Hull

tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. These! re-

citals will be held once a month in order to

give the students of Williams ati opportuni-

ty to hear the very line organ which was

])resented to the college by Mr. Chapin,

the donor of the building- The program

for the first concert is as follows:

1. Toccata Adagio and Fugue

J. S. Bach

(Adagio as 'cello solo)

a. Ckoral A Minor Cesar Fraiiek

b. Fantasia Saint-Saens

Violincello Solo

Kol Nidve Max Bruch

a. Romance Wilhoul Wonts Bonnet

b. Benediction

c. Toccata

Prelude Parsifal

COLLEGE NOTE

Mohawk Garage Livery

1-11 Main St.—TeL 80

North Adams, Mass.

Philip A. Jenkin '34 has been pledged to

the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

SPECIAL TOPICS
Typing Service 17 Jesup Hall

Office hours 1-4 daily

i/o

Vandekbilt Hotel
d7V£IV <roR.K.

c7/iirfij foiirl/i Sbttt &ast at Oarh. Afcnuc

JDinner JJances

in thelie Delia RoLLia Riooxn.

Dancingfrom 7 to 12 including dinner

at $5.50 per person

MlLsic tlic Vanclerlnit Orcnestra

E>ve

(Ev

ry Kveniinf hut JVlonaay

g Drt'.(< R e«]iiir(*(I if JJaiicing)

iDunciay Jltvemnas

Concerts in tlie Delia Robbia Ro

J-jistinguish ea Artists

Dinner de Luxe

$3.00 perperson

VALTON H. MARSHALL
Manastr

II.

Ill

IV
Dubois

Dubois

Wagner

Harriers to Oppose

Little Three Rivals

(Continued from First Page)

race is the last of the season for one of the

weakest Williams cross-country teams

in years.

The rivals will use the following line-

ups: WILLIAMS—Ca|)t. Goodbody, Suf-

fern, Burnett, Fisher, Ingraham, M. John-

son, Tipper. AMHERST—Capt. Jar-

dine, Opi)er. Chase, Eddy, Huppe, Lock-

wood, Morse. WESLEYAN—Capt,

Church, Drew, Gordon, Harrison, Keyser,

Lyon, Snyder.

Wesleyan



A £ondon

^untuiood

Correctly propor- ^
tioned and com- Jp^ ,

fortably cut ...
;

tapering from i

shoulder to hip,
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room for free action. 1 1

or iftidu-Jof-w^iir,
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Both Teams Are Ready
(Continued from First Page)

reserve, and Stevens at center. In the

baekfiekl, the famous ((uartet of Captain

I.unKinaid, Fowle, Tut lie, and Good will

start as usual, and with a tremendous

advantage over their opponents in weight,

being almost twenty pounds a man heavier

limn the Cardinal and Ulaek hall-earriers.

If the undercurrent of determination

which has been reported in pra(tfi(« during

llie week continues, this same hackfield

slioukl come near making a name for itself

during the ne.\t two games.

Notable in the Wesleyan line-uj) will he

Schlunis, the outstanding player of the

team throughout the .season with his hard-

ninning attack and defensive power,

lie plays at right halfl)ack. The rest of

the baekfiekl consists of Guernsey, a

formidable quarterback in spite of his

scant 137 pounds, Striehinger at left half,

and the heavy Tirrell at fullback. Caj)-

tain Miller at center has been the key man
of a strong line through all five recent

games and has shown himself to be the

most valuable player in the forward wall.

Wesleyan's Record .500 So Far

To mention the details of Wesleyan's

recortl this sea.son, it is true that the Car-

dinal and Hlack have been outscored by
their rivals although they have so far been

able to break even as far as the actual

results of their games are concerned.

.\fter losing to Colby, 13-(), and being

ridden over by Columbia, 48-0, the team
was somehow rejuvenated so that a 19-19

tie with Amherst followed the 12-0 defeat

of Rochester as a complete surprise to all

interested bystanders, and to no one .so
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The Finest Human Hands
Can Achieve

Sil

Fall Styles

EVERY preference of well-

groomed gentlemen is

included in our Fall display of

Clothes hand-tailored by

LANGROCK, expressing an

appearance of refinement

which is the essence of good

taste.

GerJlemen^s
uits

TAILORED by LANGROCK
from the world's finest suiting

woolens are presented with

sufficient variation to enable

every patron to express his

personal preference as to

model and fabric.

Correct

Evening Clothes

PROPER styling and perfec-

tion of essential details as

embodied in Formal Evening

Clothes by LANGROCK
assures distinguished appear-

ance unmistakably that of the

gentleman.

Overcoats
MANY men who insist on
having their suits made to

measure prefer to select

overcoats hand-tailored but

ready for wear.

LANGROCK overcoats
are hand-tailored in a manner
which assures distinctive
models suitable for formal or

iotormal wear.

Authentic Accessories for All Occassions

John Winter Shoes made in Carnoustie Leather

Authorized Spalding Agency

THE WILLiAMS SHOP

Y*Cff£' 0th

Featuring

LANGROCK CLOTHES
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

••':\

S->-».t

er Stores: Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Andover , Exeter
Lawrenceoille. 49 Broadway, New York Citu

Ed

Strang/
1

Mrs. jM

Herbc,

Elmer

Violrl
.

Set ll

He

She

All,
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WESLEYAN DEFEATED

BY PURPLE IN SOCCER

Williams Gains First Leg on Little

Three Title By 3-1 Victory

on Muddy Field

Ciriihininu a fiiHt piiHsint? uttiu'k will:

accuriile individual playiiix, a VVilliaiiis

soccer I ciun dispelled any luipeMfor a l.itlli

Three Cliampionsliip that the followers of

IheCHrdiiial anil HIaek iiukIiI have had liy

ilcfciiliiiK the Wesleyan eleven, 3-1 , on Cole

Kiclil last, .Sttlurday morninK. The defen-

sive work of Ohiy, Catherall nri<l Michel

ke|)l the ball from lh(^ Williams end of the

tielil for the major part of the name, the

visitors reKisterinK their lone score in the

last few nioinents of i)lay against the sub-

stitutes.

Both teams were slow in gettinK started,

and the muddy condition of the field

caiisi'd inaccuracies, both in pass-work and

ill individual kicking. After a few mo-
ineiits the Wesleyan forward line succeeded

in nettiiiK within scoriiiR territory and

narrowly missed a tally when l.undstedt

liootedalonR kick which hounded over the

)(i>«l- Again the visitors returned Michel's

Umii kick and once more the ball just skim-

med over the goal on a short kick by Pitou.

The ((uarter ended with no score.

.As if to make up for the .slow start, the

Williams team took the ball down the field

immediately after the whistle and U.

Williams scored on a free kick. Boyd
followed with another tally on a pass from

Earl. Again after a period of long kicks

hy the fullbacks on both sides, the Wil-

liams team penetrated into 8<:oring terri-

tory. Mars taking the ball through the

entire Wesleyan defense by shifty drib-

hling to score. The half ended with the

Purple in the lead, 3-0.

The last half of the game was unevent-

ful, Coach Bullock sending in several sub-

stitutes and both teams tiring from the

(Continued on Third Page)

Freshman Soccer Team
Wins From Wesleyan 3-1

lOxhibiting a coordination of both line

and baeklield play which it had lacked
in previous games, the Williams 1<)34 soc-
cer team thoroughly trounced a Huppos(«lly
su|)erior Wesleyan eleven, 3-1, on Cole
Field last Saturday morning. Only for a
fraction of the first (piarler was the con-
test at all evenly matched, and after the
home team had scored twice in the second
period, the Wesleyan olTensive apjjcared
to become demoralized and was not a ser-

iovis threat in any of the ensuing jjeriods.

For the lirst few mimitcs of play, th(^

ball see-sawed from one end of the field

to the other with no apparent advantage
for either side. Both Cai)tain Childs of

the Puri)le and Lord, Wesleyan goalie,

turned in some fine defensive work, but
on most occasions, sloppy jjassing when
near the opjjosing goal, broke u]) the scor-

ing opportunities of both teams. How-
ever early in the second quarter, Magill

dribbled the ball deep into Wesleyan
territory, and Bacon booted it through the

uprights for the lirst score. A few minutes
later, the center forward again dribbled in

fast from mid-field, and this time scored

unassisted. The half ended with Wil-

liams leading 2-0.

(Continued on Second Page)
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'THEATRE' TO PRESENT

FIRST BILUF SEASON

Production of One-Act Plays To
Include One Melodrama and

Two Farces

1934 TEAM TRIUMPHS

OVER WESLEYAN, 12-6

Rogers and Fassett Each Score

After Wesleyan Fumbles
Near Goal Line

•Mixing farce and melodrama, the Wil-

liams Lidle Theatre will present its first

bill iif this season with three one-act plays,

one of which was written by Alan Baxter

'31), in the auditorium of Jesup Hall,

Thursday evening at 8.30 o'clock. The
plays are: The Wooden Leg by Essex

Dane, Judge Lynch by John Rogers, and
Briilher Donald by Alan Baxter. Tickets

may be had at Hart's, by notifying George
Lavino '31 or at the door.

The Wooden Leg, a farce by Essex Dane,
will l)e first on the bill and contains a

story involving an actress and her lover

who suspects his beloved of hobbling

around with the aid of artificial increment.

Following this. Judge Lynch, a melodrama
built around a South Carolina lynching,

by .lohn Rogers Williams a former Har-
vard pupil of Processor l.icklidcr, has been
selected. Concluding the bill, an original

play by Alan Baxter '30, entitled Brother

Doiinht will occupy the stage. The plot

dwells on the troubles of a young married
couple of the present age, caused principal-

ly by the fact that the wife accepts an auto-
mobile ride from a stranger, proferred in a
piiring rain.

Judge Lynch
John Rogers Williams

^i* H. B. Spencer '31

Stranger Sanford '33

^"(1 Mrs. Chapin
Mrs. Joplin Mrs. Brinsmade

Directed by Zalles '32

Assisted by F. K. Davis '33

Set by Sellery '32

Brother Donald
Alan Baxter '30

Herbert Brightleigh Boyce '32

Elmer Tibbell Bilder '33

Violet Brightleigh Mrs. Oster

Directed by Lakin '32

Set by Haselmeyer and Woodrufl '33

We

She

The Wooden Leg
Essex Dane

Mr. Ratcliffe-Graff

Mrs. Birdsall

Directed by Kohler '31

Assistetl by Sargent '33

Set by Merrill '31

All coBtumes by Bergen and Cane '31

Disi)laying a marked improvement over

the play of the first two games, the 1934

eleven chalked up its first victory in the

race for Freshman Little Three honors

Saturday, downing the Wesleyan yearlings

on Cole Field by a score of 12-(i. A
fumble by Terrell, of Wesleyan, recovered

by the freshmen on their opponents' five-

hard line early in the first period, enabled

Fassett to i)lunge over for the initial

touchdown.

Williams kicked off to open the game,

and from the first minute it was apparent

that the slippery ground would hamper
the backs. After an exchange of punts,

with t he advantage wit h the home aggrega-

tion, Wesleyan fumbled, and Fassett went
over for the first score, plunging through

tackle for the count. Although Dyer
missed the try for goal, the freshmen had

scored their first points of the season.

The remainder of the half was as eventless

as it was well played, with the defense of

both teams blocking any attempts for

scores.

The 1934 team began to show its power

at the start of the second half, and after

five minutes of uneventful play, Wesleyan

again fumbled, this time in the center of

the field, and Williams launched an attack

that their opponents could not check.

Rogers took the ball through tackle for

thirty yards, and then added five yards

more through the center of the line. On
the next play, with his interference func-

tioning perfectly, the yearling captain

slipped off right tackle, and over the goal

line, 20 yards away.

The Cherry and Black came back a few

minutes later with a passing attack that

carried the ball from their 40-yard marker

to the one-yard line. Terrell flipped a pass

to Brown on Williams' 40-yard line, and

before he was downed, the Wesleyan end

had carried the ball to the one-yard strip.

Two plays were enough to give the oppo-

nents their only score of the afternoon,

Roberts plunging over for the counter.

The remainder of the final period was

eventless, the Purple yearling forcing the

attack throughout. With about three

minutes to play, the home team started a

march down the field, which was termi-

nated by the whistle as the leather was on

the 10-yard line. Terrell stood out on the

Wesleyan team. For Williams, the line

showed a great improvement on both the

offense and the defense, opening large

holes for Captain Rogers, who stood out

above the rest of the backs.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

LORD JEFF HARRIERS

WIN TRIANGULAR RACE

Sufifern and Goodbody Finish First

as Williams and Wesleyan
Bow to Amherst

With four of its runners bunched among
the first eight finishers, a well-balanced

Andierst cross-country team offset, th(^

individual performances of SulTern and
Cai)tain (loodbody of Williams and Cior-

don of Wesleyan to win the Little Three
championship, 3(i-42-48, last Saturday
afternoon on the Taconic Course. Ojijjcr,

Chase, Morse, and .lariline of the Sabrina
aggregation suc('eeded in crossing th(' Mm
ahead of Ingraham, the third Purple run-
nier, while six representatives of Wesleyan
and seven of Amherst finished in front of

the fourth Williams man.

Goodbody and Suffern got off to a strong

start, taking the lead at the beginning of

the race and steadily increasing the dis-

tan<'e between them and the third runner.

The Williams captain trailed Suffern

both at the halfway mark and just before

the finish, but his teammate slowed up for

him and the two breasted the tape arm in

arm. Gordon of Wesleyan also ran a good
race, but there was a gap of 45 yards be-

tween him and the two winners at the

finish.

The Lord .leff harriers never made a real

bid for individual honors, being content to

take things easy and finish well up in the

money. Opper, who is regarded as one of

the best Sabrina distance men in recent

years, took fourth jilace, being closely

followed by Chase and Morse. Captain

Jardine of Amherst could do no better

than eighth, and both Keyser and Lyons
of Wesleyan also finished ahead of Ingra-

ham of Williams, who was tenth. Am-
herst and Wesleyan men garnered t he next

six iilaces, while Burnett and Fisher of the

(Continued on Third Page)

ARMY BAND TO PLAY
IN CHAPIN ON NOV. 12

Local Legionaires Bring Military

Players for Afternoon and

Evening Concerts

Infirmary Patients

The following men were confined to the

Thompson Infirmary when The Record

went to press Sunday evening: Mcgcath

'31, Roth '32, Menkel '33, and McKnight

and Sincere '34. In all cases of serious

illness the parents of the students con-

cerned arc immediately notified by the

College authorities.

The United States Army Band, recently

returned from a successful tour of the

great European capitols, will appear in

Chapin Hall tomorrow afternoon and

evening, at 3.00 and again at 8.15 p. m.

This is the initial ajipearance in Williams-

town of this organization, and it comes

here to entertain local audiences under

the auspices of the Williamstown Post,

1 62, of the American I^egion.

General John J. Pershing, Commander-
in-Chief of the American Expeditionary

Forces, founded the band, and since the

time of its inception, it has rivaled the

United States Marine Band in popularity

throughout the coimtry. The leader of

the organization. Captain W. J. Stannard,

has gathered under him the best talent of

the army, and has taken his men on tours

of this and foreign countries which have

proved to be unusually successful.

Tickets may be procured at Hart's, or

from members of the American Legion,

and will also be on sale at the door.

Afternoon Program

Marchc Slav Tachaikowsky

Intermezzo-Scene: In a Persian

Market Ketelbey

Solo for Euphonium: Corinthian

Polka Losey

Frank Jecubec

(Continued on Third Page)

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

3.00 p. m.—Concert by the Army Band.

Chapin Hall.

8.15 p. m.—Concert by the Army Band.

Chapin Hall.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13

8.30 p. m.—M(ie7'Aea/re Program. Jesup

Hall.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15

1 1.00 a. m.—Football. Williams 1934 vs.

Amherst 1934. Pratt Field, Amherst.

Soccer. Williams vs. Amherst. Pratt

Field, Amherst.

Cross-country. Williams 1934 vs. Am-
herst 1934. Amherst.

12.00 m.—Soccer. Williams 1934 vs. Am-
herst 1934. Pratt Field, Amherst.

2.00 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Pratt Field, Amherst.

WILLIAMS OUTPLAYS WESLEYAN

ELEVEN TO TAKE 40-0 VICTORY
Elusive Purple Backs, Supported by Best Line Work Shown

Here This Season, Slip Through Cardinal

Defense for Six Touchdowns

LEYDEN BROWN, 1931

Who Returned to the Williams Line-up

Saturday To Score Two Touchdowns
Against Wesleyan

AMHERST IS HELD TO
TIE BY TRINITY TEAM

Columbia, Hobart, MiddleburyLose

;

Rochester Defeats Union

;

Bowdoin Wins

The Amherst football team made an un-

impressive showing last Saturday after-

noon, when it was held to a 7-7 tie by
Trinity in its last pre-Williams game of

the season. The fact that the Hartford

aggregation was downed by Wesleyan the

preceding week by a 13-0 count clearly

shows either that the Lord Jeff eleven was
having an off day or that its strength has

diminished considerably since the first

part of the season, when it trounced

Union, 28-0.

While the Sabrinas were having their

troubles in Connecticut, four of Williams'

past opponents were going down to defeat,

two by close margins and two by over-

whelming scores. Colgate took the meas-

OPPONENTS' SCORES
Saturday, November 8, 1930

Amherst 7 Trinity 7

Colgate 54 Columbia
Bowdoin 13 Maine 7

Rochester 14 Union 13

R. P. I. () Middlebury

Cornell 54 Hobart

ure of Columbia by the coimt of 54-0, run-

ning \ip a 47-0 lead in the first half, and

Cornell was crushing Hobart by the same
score at Ithaca. R. P. I. succeeded in

trimming Middlebury, 6-0, and Rochester

and tTnion, both of which went down be-

fore the Purple, fought a close battle, the

former finally winning, 14-13.

The only other team, Bowdoin, man-

aged to beat out the University of Maine

by the count of 13-7 in a particularly hard-

fought encounter. It is to be remem-
bered that Bowdoin accounted for seven

of the ten points run up against Caldwell's

charges this season,—four more than Co-

lumbia could do, and that it was not until

the final moments of the last period that

Fowle's pass to Tuttle put Williams in the

scoring column.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
6 Touchdowns
4 Points after Touchdown

Dropkicks Tried

23 First Downs 10

480 Total Yards Gained 242

94 Number of Plays 60

6.1 Average Gain 4.0

6 Passes Attempted 10

3 Passes Completed 3

35 Yards Gained by Passes 60

10.2 Average Gain by Passes 20

1 Passes Intercepted

35 Gain after Interception

8 Number of Punts 10

28.3 Avg. Distance (after run-back) 28.3

8 Kickoffs

28 Avg. Distance {after run-backs)

6 Penalties 4

50 Distance Penalized 40

VISITORS THREATEN ONCE

Schlums Leads Invading Backfield

in Vain First Period Drive

to Five-Yard Line

\fter piling up a two-touclulowt] lead in

the oi)ening <|uarter on the basis of dis-

astrous Cardinal fumbles, Charlie Cald-
well's eleven routed an inferior Wesleyan
team Saturday afternoon on Weston Field

by straight football H-hich earned fouraddi-
tional tallies to raise the one-sided score to

40-0. With the Purple line displaying the

most effective aggressiveness ami defen.
.sive strength shown on Weston Field this

season, the Williams backfield showed a

brand of broken field running which left

the visitors' disorganized defense bewilder-

e<l; while only once, in the first period,

could the invaders threaten the home goal.

.\ colorful liou.se party crowd, augmented
by a large body of Middletown supporters,

filleil t he stands to capacity for t he contest.

Williams collected its first six points in

the second minute of the game. On the

first play after the kick-off to the visitors,

Fowle recovered a Wesleyan fumble, and
Tuttle made two end runs to cross the line.

Later in the .same period the Cardinals'

morale suffered another blow when a sec-

ond fumble cost them the ball and sent

the home team off on a resistless march of

four first downs for Good's tally. The
Berkshire line opened gaping holes for the

ball carriers in the off-tackle plays which
were largely used to garner Markoski's

score in the second, and Brown's touch-

down in the third frame. The planned
6-3-2 defense was discarded as impractical,

and the old defense used. The Purple

passing attack regained its preci-sion also.

Fowle's toss to Brown put Williams almost

on the goal line for the first third (piartcr

score; while it was a pass, Markoski to

Eynon. which practically guaranteed the

final score by Correale.

.Several trick aerial plays demonstrated

that Wesleyan had jmimising strength in

the backfield. which was. however, ren-

dered useless by an inferior line. The
Cardinals' oidy scoring hope came in the

middle of the first quarter as a result of one
of these deceptive plays. .\ cleverly con-

cealed lateral advanced the invaders 30

yards in one jilay to the Williams 20-yar(l

line, from which they worked down to the

five-yard strip, only to lose the ball on

downs before a dogged defense. ,\t no
other time was Wesleyan within its oppo-

nent's 25-yard marker, while Schlums,

brilliant halfback, seemed the only Middle-

town ball carrier able to gain at all.

Next to the outstanding development of

the Williams line, the game emphasized

the wealth of fast and clever backfield ma-
terial which Caldwell has this season.

Ai no time after the opening minutes of

the contest did the Purple coach have to

keep his entire first string backfield in the

contest. Brown, Bilder, and Markoski

showed throughout some of the 8|M>ediest

and shiftiest running seen in recent years

on Weston Field, and consistently kept the

Wesleyan secondary defense in hot water.

First Quarter

Williams won the toss, electing to de-

fend the south goal. Lnm ran Tuttle's

kick back to Wesleyan's 35-yard line,

where he fumble<l, and Fowle fell on the

ball. Tuttle took the oval around right

end to the 2()-yard strip on the first play

before he was forcetl out, and, after one

futile try at the line, he skirted left en<l and

crossed the line. Good's place kick failed.

Score: Williams 6, Wesleyan 0.

After he had returned Tuttle's kick 20

yards, Schlums, flashy Cardinal back,

made a first down in three plays. .\ trick

play, with Striebinger jjassing to W'ells,

next completely bewildered the Ephmen,
and put the visitors on the home '20-yard

line. Schlums gained another first down
in three center plunges, and, after one un-

successful try, went through to Williams'

five-yard marker. Holding the Cardinal

advance on the next play, the locals re-

Kaine<I the ball on downs after Fowle
blocked a pass. Fowle punted to mid-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)
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Purple Freshmen Lose

to R. P. I. Harriers
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News Editor This Issue—G. E. Barber

November 1 1. 1930

AllhoiiKh (iooclhodv <if Williams cttp-

tureil firHl pliii'c, llic KivKhiiian eross-

{ounlry Icum went down to ili'feat before

the Huiieiior Fresliincn liuiriurs from

RensseliuT, 21-34, last Sul unlay iiiorniiiK,

the visitors takiiiK all Imt sixth of tlit; fol-

lowing six positions. The H)34 Purple

runners sufTereU a severe Imndieap when

Tarhox slipi)ed and fell while takiiiK the

eorner at Main and South streets, and was

unahle to eontinue the nice.

(loodl)otly was never headed after pas-

sint? l,o(iui(iiee, star of the R. P. 1. aK^re-

Kation, when the latter stumbled while al-

temptinn to jump a narrow gulley as they

entered the woods near the fourth ^reen.

Loquidiee eaine in seeond, trailing Ciood-

boily by 25 yards, and was closely fol-

loweil by Hreen, his team-mate. Vosburf?

and Otis took fourth and fifth positions

for the visitors, but Pa^e passed Fink as

they neared the finish line to sive Williams

sixth place. Morse finished in ninth place

for R. P. I., and Williams took eighth,

tenth, and eleventh.

Following is the order of the finish: Ist,

Goodbody (W); 2nd, I-oquidiec (R); 3rd,

Breen (R); 4th, VosbufM; (R); 5th, Otis

(R); (ith, Page (R); 7th, Fink (R); 8th,

Bruckner (W); 9th, Morse (R); 10th,

Sargent (W); 11th, Elder (W); 12th,

Hallagan(R); 13th, Collens (W). Score:

Williamsl934,34, R.P.I. ,21.

THE WAR GOES ON
Armistice Day will be celebrated throughout the nation today, but it will have no

apparent effect on the football warfare raging among the members of tfie Little Three.

Williams' powerful armament and compulsory P. T. have long made her an object of

suspicion and hatred for the inhabitants of Middletown and Amherst, a feeling which,

it is impartially reported, has been considerably heightened by events of the past two

years, in which Williams has repeatedly shown aggressive designs, and established a

sujiremacy on the field of honor which all three powers covet. Amherst and Wesleyan

recently settled their own diiTerences in inconclusive fashion, each emerging with a

handful of feathers but no scalp; a fact which hits tended to throw them together in

sympathy, and emphasizes the traditional isolation of Williams. Meanwhile, the

feeling grows that Williams is out to conquer the football world, and, after Saturday's

skirmish, we are prepared to confirm the rumor as a positive fact.

So run the news dispatches on the situation in the New England Balkans, which

will become acute when the Williams forces mvade Amherst next week (but not to re-

peat the general pillage which stained the victory of two years ago). It may have

been the sharp flank attack in the first minute, led by Tuttle, that demoralized the

Wesleyan invaders; it may have been the gallant way in which the front line met the

counter-attack when the Connecticuteers were only five yards from their objective;

or it may have been the hand-grenades tossed by Fowle and Markoski. It may even

have been that the Wesleyan epidemic reached their football warriors, but whatever

explains the unexpected rout, it remains a fact that Wesleyan was circled on both

flanks and pushed in so forcefully in the middle that 40-0 might have been 60 if replace-

ments had not been made so often to the shock troops. The only marring feature of a

cyclonic victory was that it seemed to be a very bloody engagement, with unnecessarily

heavy casualties on l)oth sides, which, to spoil the Balkan analogy, is contrary to all

the rules of humane warfare tacitly agreed upon by the members of the Little Entente,

and should be discouraged in the future.

'DO NOTHING' PARTY; 1930 MODEL
In view of the declaration by the Little Three Conference last spring that there was

a declining interest in extra-curricular activities clearly manifest in Amherst, Wes-

leyan, and Williams, it is vitally interesting to note that this fall the same observation

is troubling some of our larger contemporaries. Recalling the early years of the

century when the great president's warning was that "the sideshows" were swallowing

up "the Big Tent," one wonders with what emotions Woodrow Wilson would observe

today, on the same campus, the spectacle of The Daily Princeionian lamenting the

engulfment of extra-curricular activities by "stiffened scholastic requirements" and

"growing skepticism as to their intrinsic worth." Nor is the old order changing at

Princeton alone among the great eastern institutions. In the past month, The Yale

News, The Darlmmdh, and The Pennsylvanian have, with varying emotions, recog-

nized as a proved fact the shift of undergraduate interest away from campus activities.

We may complete the picture with the statement made by the Director of Harvard

Athletics a few days ago in "deliunking" the sanctity of his own department for the

enlightenment of the incoming freshmen. Said Mr. Bingham; "During the year

we shall engage in 375 intercollegiate games. The prestige of the college does not de-

pend upon any of these contests. No one will accuse you of having 'poor spirit' if

you prefer to spend your Saturday afternoons in the library. No coach will urge vou

to play for 'the glory of dear old Harvard'." Heretical as that statement would have

been not so long ago, it is today, as The Yale News comments, simply the acknowl-

edgement of a spirit of "individualism" already alive in student thought, a spirit which

seems all too capable of tloing its "debunking" without assistance.

Surface indications seem to link Williams with its fellows in this remarkable trend.

Apparently, whatever long run figures might show, there has been in the past three

years a notable falling off in turn-outs for some divisions of athletics, and for manag-
erial and literary competitions.

Whether this is healthy or not depends, of course, on what is being done with the

energy which is no longer directed into regular extra-curricular channels. There is

some heartening indication of a shift of interest into intelligent modes of individual

expression, as marked by the support accorded the new concert, committee, the Inter-

national AITairs Club, and the I,ihcral Club,—all newcomers to the campus within a

year. Unfortunately, these transfers of interest do not looom large enough in the

life of the whole student body to absorb all of the energy which is being drained from

other fields. At Princeton, the assertion is that the surplus energy is being diverted to

the classroom and study; but if Williams has become notably more studious in the

last three years, the change is imperceptible to most. The danger is not from indi-

vidualism, not from over-emphasis of either curricular or extra-curricular work. It

rests in the fact that an increasing number of men seem to be emphasizing nothing at
all. Colorless neutrality, and not exaggerated emphasis, appears to be the growing
enemy of a balanced college life. And it is the more dangerous foe. Over-emphasis
of anything is at least vital; indifference is dormant

.

Chapin Concert Is Given

By Mr. and Mrs. Safford

Entertaining between 75 anil 100 per-

sons in the first of their montly concerts,

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Saffortl jiresented a

delightful program of organ and violon-

cello music in Chajjin Hall on Sunday at

2.30. Varied selections were rendered

from Bach, Cesar Franck, Saint-Saens,

Dubois, and others. Each presentation

drew an enthusiastic response from the

audience when conchuled. The concert

was the first of a numl)er which the Saf-

fords plan to give in the early part of each

month throughout the year. The follow-

ing was Sunday's program;

L Toccata Adagio and Fugue

J. S. Bach

(Adagio as 'cello solo)

n. a. Choral A Minor Cesar Franck

b. Fantasia Saint-Saens

III. Violoncello Solo

Kol Nidve Max Bruch

IV. a. Romance Without Words Bonnet

b. Benediction Dubois

c. Toccata Dubois

V. Prelude Parsifal Wagner

Freshman Soccer Team
Wins From Wesleyan, 3-1

(Continued from First Page)

The third quarter passed with no scor-

ing though the Purple freshmen were

carrying the ball continually into Wesleyan

territory. In the final period, the score

was raised to 3-0 when Ayers headed

J. Allen's corner kick past Lord. Not

until the last minutes of the game did

Wesleyan gain its only point, and that on

a free kick by Brooks.

The line-ups of the teams were as fol-

lows: WILLIAMS 1934—Childs, goal;

Underbill, r.f.b.; Griffin, l.f.b.; Danner,

r.h.b.; Clarke, c.h.b.; Butler, l.h.b.; VV.

Allen, o.r.; Ayers, i.r.; Gilbert, c.f.;

Bacon, i.l.; ,1. Allen, o.l. WESLEYAN
1934—Lord, goal; Lindsey, r.f.b.; Cha-

pin, l.f.b.; Hansen, r.h.b.; Grean, c.h.b.;

Hayn, l.h.b.; Grennan, o.r.; Bean, i.r.;

Brooks, c.f.; Briggs, i.l.; Bolter, o.l.

Substitutions; WILLIAMS 1934—Ma-
gill for Gilbert. WESLEYAN 1934-

Knouse for Chapin, Heining for Briggs,

Van Vleit for Grean. Referee—Fors-

land. Goals—Bacon, Ayers, Magill.

Brooks (free kick).

ALUMNI NOTES

1929

Clement L. Bryan '29 of Garden City,

New York, has been elected President of

the Gaydon Club of the Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Business for the coming year.

Dance at Amherst
The Amherst Musical Clubs will

sponsor an informal dance in College

Hall, Amherst, on November 15. With
the Amherst Serenailers furnishing the

music, the dance will commence half an
hour after the conclusion of the Am-
herst-Williams game and will last until

11.00 p. m. with the exception of an
hour intermission for dinner at 7.00.

The prices of tickets, which will go on
sale next Monday, are four dollars a
couple and three dollars for stags.

Smith and Mt. Holyoke girls will be
allowed to remain until 10.,30.
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THE FINEST HUMAN HANDS CAN ACHIEVE

2.

3.

4.

Reasons
MEN of assured taste —
gentlemen, require clothing

I. Of excellent quality

Exclusive patterns

Hand-tailored and cus-

tom quality

Distinctive, but conserva-

tive in appearance

LANGROCK Fine Clothes are

selected and worn by such dis-

criminating men in ever increasing

numbers.

FKATUKINO
L.ANOHOCK CLOTIIKS

WII.I.IAMSTOWN, MASS.
Otlier Stores:

Yftle, Hurvnnl. Princeton, Hriiwn, K eter, Aiiiiover
Lawrencevillc. New York City (41)Broadway)

^»M—...............................

ASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite VasBar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

IVIiss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. ud W. L CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat

Glanes Properly Fitted

.Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

1- iily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel 1480 Dowlin Block, North Adanu

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER. Manager

Kfiifi

68 Main Street •:• North Adams

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.
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TlFFANY&Co.
jEWELtRS Silversmiths Siaiioners

Steadfast Standards

M/MlInoiiiries Receive PromptAirEfmoN

riiTH Avenue & 37^'Street

New York

"The

gang's all here

—

t/

—e'en though 'tis wicked
weather out. Another triumph
for modern science. Tower
can take men, a meeting-place
and a rain-storm, mix them all

together, and get the men
home dry from head to foot.

(This guarantee applies to ex-
terior only.)
Fish Brand Varsity Slickers

are roomy, smartly cut, long-
wearing. Full-lined for
warmth as well as rain pro-
tection. Lighter models

—

the
"Topper" and the feather-
weight "Kitcoat." Variety of
colors. Sold everywhere. Look
for the fish on the label. It's

your assurance that every
cent you pay will be well
spent. A. J. Tower Company,
24 Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

^SHBViPS^

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.
First Editions. Fine Bindings.
Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.

Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratciiffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

Lord Jeff Harriers

Win Triangular Meet
(Continued from First Page)

I'lirple fiiiiHlied wvciiteeiilh uud eiKliteeiilh

uiid .JoliiiHDii failed to cover llie course.

AltliouKli the lime of tlie winnerB, 29:7,

docs not measure up well to Cioodbody's

record-breukinx marlc of last year, it is

Kood coiisideririK tlie mmldy condition of

llie tcrouiid, and the fact tliat the Williams

representatives were not pressed at any
lime during the ra(te. This is the final run

of t he season for Coach Seeley's charges.

The finishiiiK order was as follows:

1 Suffern (W), Goodbody (W), 20:7;

3 Gordon (Wes.), 4 Opper (A), 5 Chase
(A), (i Morse (A), 7 Keyser (Wes.), 8 .lar-

dine (A), 9 Lyons (Wes.), 10 Innraham
(W), 11 Snyder (Wes.), 12 Church (Wes.),

13 Eddy (A), 14 Harrison (Wes.), 15 l.ock-

wood (A), U) Huppe (A), 17 Burnett (W),

18 Fisher (W), 19 Drew (Wes.), 20 John-
son (W).

Wesleyan Defeated

by Purple in Soccer
(Continued from First Page)

pace and the muddy ci)n<lition of the field.

In the last few minutes of play, Captain

Skirm managed to get a lon^ liiRh kick

just over the head of the substitute goalie

for Williams, for the only score of the

game, the game ending with the score 3-1.

A summary of the game follows:

WILLIAMS
Horton

Earl

Heine (Capl.)

Boyd
Mears

Bartow
Williams

Ohiy

Catherall

Bird

Michel

o.r.

i.r.

e.

il.

o.l.

r.h.b.

e.h.b.

l.h.b.

r.f.b.

l.f.b.

WESLEYAN
Davison

Davis

Krementz

Pitou

Talbot

Ahrens

Skirm (Capt.)

Sommerville

Blakeslee

Lundstedt

Olson

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Moran for

Mcar.«, PVanklin for Boyd, Smith for

Catherall, Brown for Michel, Clark for

Rudd, Rudd for Bird. Referee: Kirk-

lanil. Time: 20-minute quarters.

Army Band To Play

in Chapin on Nov.
(Continued from First Page)

12

Variations on a Folk Melody Short

March: Amigos Espanoles (Spanish

Friends) Stannard

Intermission

Excerpts from the musical play: Show
Boat Kern

a. Danzon: Fuerza Y Luz
GaUmany

b. Spanish March: haGiraUa
.luarranz

Solo for Xylophone: A Rhythmic

Classic Green

John Baumann
Old Folks at Home and In Foreign

Lands Foster-Roberts

The Star Spangled Banner Key

Evening Program

Elegia: Lament and Glorification

Valle-Riestra

Oriental Fantasy : In a Chinese Tem-

ple Garden Ketelbey

Solo for Cornet: The Commander
Chambers

Thomas F. Darcy

Irish Tune From County Derby

Grainger

Variations on a Folk Melody Short

March: The Washington Evening

Star Stannard

Intermission

Symphonic Prelude: La Torre Del

Orp (The Tower of Gold) Gimenez

Solo for Euphonium: Le lieve D'

Anwur Millars

Frank Jecubec

a. Cashura and Huayno: El Condor

10.

Pasa

h. Dama Yaqui

Solo for Xylophone:

Robles

Alvarado

La Serenata

Metra

John Baumann
The Year 1812 Tschaikowsky

The Star Spangled Banner Key

There she blows! Woman driver takes long chance without Eveready Prestone, the one-shot anti-

freeze, in her radiator. Goes for ride in country, but walks to telephone. The Byrd Antarctic Expedi-

tion could have told her how safe and dependable Eveready Prestone is. Advt.

Simmons
makers of the world's most famous
mattress

—

The Beautyr est—in

over a million American homes!
and complementing it—the

Ace Box Spring!

SIMMONS
BEDS MATTRESSES SPRINGS

'[Built for Sleep )•

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

I,'-'

LOOK LOOK

ls!ew Low Prices

on de Luxe Models

Roadsters and Phaetons
now on display

at our Showrooms

American Motors, Inc.
114 Ashland Street

NORTH ADAMS Tel. 1104

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE''
Do It

>.r

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

at

DISTINCTIVE
A great many times College Clothes appear as just "another" suit or overcoat, but

Campion has instilled that attractiveness that catches on and holds its favor. When

the parade to the Amherst Game starts Saturday this house will be in the lead.

LET'S BEAT AMHERST
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On to Amherst!
That is the call; but before you go call on us, and get your Chester-

field, a pair of J & M Oxfords, Warm Gloves, and anything you might

need to assure your comfort at the game and parties following.

Since 1891
Nels Domin

Williams Outplays Wesleyan

Eleven to Take 40-0 Victory
(Continued from First Page)

field, and three Purple tai^klers stopped the

Wesleyan receiver in liis tracks.

Schwartz recovered a Cardinal funilile

on the next play; and, with the Purple line

learinK the Middlotown defense wide open,

(iood, Fowie, and Tuttle made four first

downs, putting the hall on the one-yard

line. Good went over, and gathered in

the extra point with a place kick. Score:

Williams 13, Wesleyan 0.

Wesleyan outwilteil the I'urjjle a^ain

with a trick pass play for a 3()-yard ^ain

late in the quarter, hut Tirrell's fumble

soon after an exchange of punts ended the

potential threat.

Second Quarter

Failing! to Kain, Wesleyan punted. On
two off-tac^kle i)lays, Fowle and Tuttle

made a first down, and then hrou^ht the

oval to the Cardinal 2()-yard .strip, when

Wesleyan was penalized 15 yards. On
the second play thereafter, Markoski,

substituting for Tuttle, broke Ihroufjh the

opposing left winK lo cross the line.

Good's place kick failed. .Score: Williams

19, Wesleyan 0.

An exchange of punts kept the ball in

the middle of the field for several plays,

until Langmaid intercepted a pass in beau-

tiful fashion on his own 35-yard line and

broke through to nearly the corre.sponding

Wesleyan marker. The visitors held, but

after an exc^hange of punts favorable to the

Purple, Bilder and Brown collected a first

down, a<lvancing 15 yards in two plays.

Brown made up for a 15-yard penalty by

going around left end for just that distance,

and Bilder then gave a clever exhibition of

broken field nuining to rea<:li the two-yard

line. The visitors held, an<l, after an in-

complete Williams pass, gained the l)all.

Third Quarter

The opening of the period saw the Cardi-

nals imable to break tlie home defense or to

gain on punts. On the Middletown 38-

yard marker, Fowle passed to Bilder for a

first down. An offside penalty checked the

advance, but Brown ran (o the one-yard

line on a pass from Fowle, and went over

on the third try. Langmaid's drop-kick

tallied. Score: Williams 2(), Wesleyan 0.

Despite a 15-yard penalty on Williams,

and a first down made by Tirrell, the in-

vaders lost the ball ten yeards inside

Purple territory following the kick. The

Williams machine then got under way

again, and on straight football marched to

the goal line in four first downs, with

Bilder and Brown carrying the ball for long

gains through the disorganized Cardinal

defense. Brown scored, and I.angmai<rs

drop-kick, though blocked, was counted

as an offside penalty on Wesleyan. Score:

Williams 33, Wesleyan 0.

Fojirth Quarter

Play was slow until near the middle of

the period when Tuttle found gaping holes

opened for him to collect two first downs.

Wesleyan was able to check this attack,

however, and regained the oval after

Markoski's long jjass over the goal line

failed. Nevertheless, the setback was

only temporary. Tirrell's short punt

failed to put Williams out of Cardinal ter-

ritory, and another triple first down ad-

vance followed. Markoski gained 15

yards aroimd left end to start the drive.

He and Correale then afvanced through

the line for eight yards in successive plays,

and his pass to Eynon, who made a diffi-

cult catch, garnered the second down of

the series. The elusive little quarter left

the Cardinal defense bewildered in the

next plays and made two first downs him-

self, with Correale completing the job

by tallying the touchdown. A pass to

Eynon added the extra point. Score:

Williams 40, Wesleyan 0.

Wesleyan made one first down on a

lateral pass play at the end of the quarter,

but eo\iId not get the ball out of its own

territory.

The line-ups follow:

WILMAMS (40) WESLEYAN (0)

Foehl I.e. Warner

.Schwartz l.t. Sweet

Griffin l.g. Dunlop

Stevens c. Miller

Kcid r.g. Beers

Wood r.t. l.um

Kipp r.e. Odell

Fowle (i.h. Wells

Tuttle r.h.l). Schlunis

Good l.h.b. .Striebingcr

Langmaid f.b. Tirrell

Score by Periods 1 2 3 4

Wll.MAMS 13 () 14 7—40
WESLEYAN 0—
Touchdowns: Brown (2), Tuttle, Good,

Markoski, Correale. Points after touch-

down—Good (place kick), I.angmaid, 2

(dro])-kicks), Eynon.

Sul)stitutions: WILLIAMS—Thayer
for Wood, Markoski for Tuttle, Bilder

for Ciood, Reynolds for Kipp, Correale for

Langmaid, Rii)plo for Stevens, Brown for

Markoski, Lobo for Griffin, Eynon for

Brown, .Steele for Foehl, Hulse for Held,

Fox for Hulse, Berry for Good. WE.S-

LEY'AN—Eklridge for Beers, Brown for

Sweet, Means for Dunlop, Loilge for

Schlums, Guernsey for Wells, Wells for

Warner, Houseley for Striebinger, Bailey

for Wells, Hodgeman for Tirrell, Frinke

for Guernsey.

Referee: Leslie Mann, Springfield.

Umpire: H. R. Goewey, Syracuse. Head
Linesman: Fraede, Springfield. Field

Judge: Weber, Bridgewatcr. Time of

periods: 15 minutes.

SIDELIGHTS OF THE GAME

Football crowds are becoming more

soi)histicated, and resemble less and less a

swarm of guileless children going to a cir-

cus. At least Saturday's crowd was cold

to gay pennants and dangling little football

souvenirs, and the lone and mournful

vendor of these trinkets seemed more and

more lonely, and more and more mournful

as the afternoon wore on. Or maybe it

was the stock market crash.

Williamstown provided less than its

usual quota of interested dogs for the game,

and those that did appear displayed a

bnshfulness hitherto unknown. Not once

did a canine romp break up a spectacular

play; and the only untoward interruirtion

to the contest came in the second quarter

when, after a punt had rolled outside.

Referee Mann, the dogs, and the ball went

into a huddle on the 20-yard line.

Nor did a single aeroplane hover or

swoop over the field. The Williamstown

Air Port has apparently put its fleet up
for the winter. Which was unfortimate,

since there were times in the last periotl

when the crowd evidently would have

found an aeroplane more interesting than

the game.

The Purple band managed to sound

more professional than ever before, from

the Cardinal siile of the field anyway, and
showed commendable discretion, consider-

ing its size, in remaining in the protection

of the crowd rather than venturing onto

the field.

An abashed silence fell over the Wesley

an stands in the third quarter while the

resources of the Williams bench were

massed to supply the Purple right half

with a new pair of pants for the pair

sacrificed in the preceding play. Appar-

ently Middletown public opinion frowns

upon unnecessary roughness.

Oooo—allriKhtallrightallRIGHT
echoing from the Wesleyan stands when-

ever the endless time-outs got too unbear-

able, was the one livening element when-

ever the "younger set" of alumni were

absent with their brilliant repartee on the

bench. He was—the all righter respon-

sive too, for when the Williams band got

together and all-righted back at him, he
wasn't caught napping. And if we
remember correctly, he was doing t he same
thing in Middletown last year. Maybe
they hire him.

CHILDE HERALD

Childc Herald, whatever liis faults nniy

be, has usually minded his own business,

but when that droolingly dogmatic cohunn

known as the Press Box openly insults

him, it's time to pull a Hitler and demand

satisfaction. The Childe wouldn't have

minded being called "an insult to any

normal person's intelligence" if it were

done honestly and let go right there.

Hut when this hypocrite insults the

prophet in one breath, and proceeds to

imilatc. him in the next by nuiking wild

guesses about election returns, even the

l)atience of Childe Herald goes uj) in

smoke, .\ftcr all, how could anybody

with a sane mind perpetrate the pure slush

of weeping over that cruel, cruel ])apa.

King Carol, who beats up his dear wife

Helen and all but eats poor little Mike

for .Sunday dinner?

But to stop trying to debunk useless

institutions and gel down to Childe

Herald's regular business, he must admit

that he hasn't any. Thanks to the Bus-

iness Board, both Childe and his imitator

were squeezed out again last week, so

what's the use of justifying predictions

that were never even made? Of course,

it coulfl be done, but when he showed you

such a fine record as he made this week,

you wouldn't believe he really did the

))rophe8ying at least three days ago.

Brazen as the Childc can sometimes be,

even he can't stand being mistrusted by

his public. He'll see you next Friday.

1934 Team Triumphs

Over Weslsyan, 12-6
(Continued from First Page)

The line-up:
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION WIU OPEN

$6,000 CHEST FUND DRIVE MONDAY
Drive for Contributions To Last

Until Friday Night ; Stoddard

Heads Committee

BOYS' CLUB TO RECEIVE $3,500

Community Welfare Work, Lingnan

University, and Red Cross

To Receive Funds

Kelting its goal at $6,000, the Williams

Christian Association will open the sixth

annual Chest Fund Drive Monday evening

with a bantjuet of the fifty solicitors at the

Zcta I'si house; and will continue the drive

until midnight Friday, November 21. The
y,'. C. A. budget is again divided into four

Beet ions, Boys' Clubs, College and com-

munity welfare work, Lingnan University,

anil the American Red Cross; and students

muy again designate their contributions

either to whatever charity they consider

most deserving or to the general fund.

Vnder the supervision of Stoddard '32,

the Chest Fund Drive Committee has

mailed letters to every man in College,

explaining briefly the purposes for which

the money will be used and the connections

between these beneficiaries and the Col-

lege. A large poster, showing a football

phiycr moving across a field towards the

goal of J6,000, will indicate the progress of

till! drive, while small posters and a slide

ill the Walden Theater have served as

reminders that the Drive is starting. Stu-

dents are atlvised that this Drive will be

till' only canvass in the College to raise

funds for charitable institutions.

The Boys' Clul)s again lead the list of

sub-budgets on the W. C. A. Chest Fund

with a total of $3,5(X), the same amount set

aside in the last two years. The College

and Community Welfare Work budget

calls for $1,500, while Lingnan University

anil the American Red Cross will receive

$,iOO ajjiece this year. If, however, the

sum donated by the College passes the

$(),IIOO goal set by the Drive Committee,

tlie extra amount will be divided between

these two worthy organizations.

Boys' Clubs

The Boys' Club work, the budget for

which is combined with a donation of

$1,IKX) by the town to take care of 250

lioya from Williamstown and vicinity,

offers a real chance for this type of service

to the Williams students. This allotment

takes care of the building on Spring Street,

at hlctic equipment for the Ijoys, a summer

camp at Lenox which annually gives 75

boys a real chance to enjoy camp life, a

"Father and Son" week-end in the fall, a

Christmas Banquet, and a Big Brother

Banquet in the spring. Under the super-

vision of Ijcber '31 and John A. Corneille,

superintendent of the Boys' Club, the boys

are organized into groups for tournaments

in football and basketball, and arrange-

ments are made for giving them an oppor-

tunity to use the College swimming pool

once a week during the winter.

College and Community Welfare

The $1,500 budget for the College and

community welfare work takes care of all

the expenses of the Williams Christian

Association, both in the College and in the

community. The speakers who come to

Williams and give the benefits of their

fxperience to the students, both in lectures

anil personal advice, are secured by this

fund. The student Y. M. C. A. confer-

ences, such as that at Northfield to which

deputations are sent, the Freshman Recep-
tion, and numerous small gifts are all made
posfiible by this one budget.

At Christmas and Easter, baskets of

food and clothing are distributed to those

in need, while the W. C. A. is always ready
to a.ssi8t the needy when occasion arises.

Recently the W. C. A. took over a young
lieople's organization in Pownal, leading
Uie services in the church.

Lingnan University

^Villiams' one and only contribution to

foreign work is being given this year to

Lingnan University, formerly the Canton
Christian College, which unlike many of

the colleges in China is entirely dependent
"D philanthropic contributions such as

" illiams can send, since it has no l)oard
hacking it in America. For a year or two
Ihe College sent its contribution to foreign

missions to the Y. M. C. A. College in

9J"''ai but on the recommendation of
Professor Pratt, who visited there, Ling-
"^n has been restored to the Christian
Association's budget.

COUNCIL DISCUSSES CHAPEL, CARS

Makes Re-Statement of Rules for

Monitorship and Driving

Kmphatic restatement of the rules

concerning the operation of cars by under-

classmen and the seating of guests at

Sunday Chapel were the result of recent

infractions brought to the attention of the

Student Council at its weekly meeting
Tuesday noon. Aside from the long-

standing regulation that freshmen and
sophomores may not drive cars in Williams-

town, the Council wishes to remind the

College of a rule made last spring regarding

Chapel monitorship.

The statute is to this effect: No guests

at Chapel services may be seated until all

students are in their places; and when all

pews are filled by either students or guests,

undergraduates must not be excused to

make room for more visitors.

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

WILL OPPOSE AMHERST

Varsity Will Try for First Little

Three Championship Today

in Annual Game

ODDS ARE AGAINST EPHMEN

Sabrinas Have Scored Four Wins
and One Tie ; Six Veterans

Will Play Today

Another Little Three Championship

will be determined when the Williams

soccer team, fresh from a decided victory

over Wesleyan, will endeavor to avenge

last year's defeat against one of the most

powerful elevens that Amherst has had in

years, this morning at li o'clock uu Hitch-

cock Field, Amherst. With easy wins over

Connecticut Agricultural College, Worces-

ter Poly, M. A. C, and Clark University,

and having held Brown to a 1-1 tie, the

Purple and White eleven is looking for-

ward to its second successive Little Three

title today.

Williams started off the 1930 season on

October 4 against R. P. I., the visitors

turning in a 4-0 victory. The next week

St. Stephens College held the Puri)le

hooters to a 3-3 tie, but Clark could not do

so well, losing 4-1 . West Point, one of the

strongest teams in the East, defeated the

Ephmen, 3-0, but from that game on there

have been no defeats, both Hamilton and

Wesleyan losing to the Purple by large

scores.

Six lettermen from last year's team will

be in the Amherst line-up today, and the

Lord Jeffs, with a fast passing attack and

shifty individual players rule the slight

favorite in the encounter. The Sabrina

coach has been holding long practice ses-

sions for over a week in preparation for

the contest, laying special emphasis on

passing and dribbling, and including sev-

eral scrimmages with the freshmen.

The probable line-up follows:

WILLIAMS AMHERST
Norton o.r. Wright

Earl i.r. Bruck

Heine (Capt.) c. Herter

Boyd i.l. Williams

Mears o.l. Sterwart

Bartow r.h.b. Campbell

Williams c.h.b. Craig

Ohly l.h.b. Fogrtner

Catherall r.f.b. Holmes

Bird l.f.b. Greenough

Michel g. Schwartzwald

SABRINA ELEVEN PROMISES VIGOROUS

OPPOSITION TO ROYAL PURPLE TODAY
WRITER FAVORS PURPLE

Caswell Adams of 'Herald-Tribune'

Emphasizes Team's Cohesion

and Precision

LARGECROWDEXPECTED
All Reserved Seats Were Sold Ten

Days Ago ; Many Alumni To
Be Present

The unprecedented sale of reserved

seats, together with the general exodus
from Williamstown and the fact that many
girls will be in Amherst for tonight's dance,

points to the presence of a record crowd

on Pratt Field this afternoon, when the

sons of Lord Jeffrey face the Williams stal-

warts to decide the Little Three cham-
pionshij). It is expected that a large

number of both Amherst and Williams

(Continued on Second Page)

The Line-ups

WILLIAMS AMHERST
Foehl, 175 lbs. Kenyon, 174 lbs.

Left End
Wood, 176 Whitney, 203

Left Tackle

Griffin, 180 McFarland, 209

Left Guard
Stevens, 194 Yewens, 175

Center

Reid, 202 Phillips, 168

Right Guard
Schwartz, 189 Kirk, 195

Right Tackle

Kipp, 171 Ray, 175

Right End
Fowle, 180 Gottlieb, 159

Quarterback

Good, 159 DePasqua, 160

Left Halfback

Tuttle, 203 Cadigan, 166

Right Halfback

Capt. Langmaid, 193 Capt. Tener, 172

Fullback

STARTING AGAINST AMHERST

WILLIAMS HAS EDGE
Season's Scores Indicate Probable

Victory for Purple ; Amherst
Has Strong Team

JEFFS TIED WESLEYAN

Thirty Veterans of 1929 Contest

Are on Hand for Season's

Climax Today

Good, Captain Langmaid, Fowle, and Tuttle, the Four Purple

Backfield Regulars, Who Will Take the Field in the

Game with the Lord Jeffs Today at Amherst

1934 ELEVEN TO MEET

AMHERST FROSH TODAY

Mediocre Record of Both Teams
Points to Close Contest

at Pratt Field

College Preacher

The Reverend Elliott Speer, president

of the Northfield Schools, East Northfield,

Mass., will conduct the regular chapel

services Sunday morning at 10.35 a. m. in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS

Golf

Chi Psi of the American League won

the College Intramural Championship

by defeating Alpha Delta Phi of the

National I/ca^^ue, 2-0.

Touch Football

Commons Club of the American

Ixjague won the College Intramural

Championship by defeating Delta Phi

of the National League, 1-0.

Greatly encouraged by their team's 12-6

triumph over the Wesleyan freshmen last

Saturday, Coaches Graham and William-

son Avill take their yearling eleven to

Amherst today, sending them to do battle

with the Lord Jeffs' strong 1934 aggrega-

tion at 10 o'clock on Pratt Field, in the

final Little Three contest of the year.

There is no common foe numbered among

the opponents of t he season for the aggre-

gations, but judging from the comparative

records, neither team presents a particu-

larly ix)tent offense.

The Amherst freshmen opened their

season on October 18, against Deerfield

Academy, and turned in a 14-0 victory

over their opponents. Wesleyan 1934

(Continued on Third Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15

11.00 a. m.—Football. Williams 1934 vs

Amherst 1934. Hitchcock Field, Am-

herst.

Soccer. Williams vs. Amherst. Hitch-

cock Field, Amherst.

Cross-country. Williams 1934 vs. Am-
herst 1934. Amherst.

12.00 m.—Soccer. Williams 1934 vs. Am-
herst 1934. Hitchcock Field, Am-

herst.

2.00 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Am-

herst. Pratt Field, Amherst.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The Reverend El-

liott Speer, President of the North-

field Schools, will preach. Thompson

Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17

Opening of the Williams Chritlian

Association Chest Fund Drive.

ARMY BAND DELIGHTS

TWO LARGE AUDIENCES

Reviewers Praise Concerts Given

in Chapin for Benefit of

American Legion

The reviews of the two concerts by the

United States Army Band, which were

held last Wedncsilay in Chapin Hall, fol-

low:

Afternoon Performance

iCotirlcny of C. L. Safforil)

The Army Band, founded by General

Pershing, conductetl by William J. Stan-

nard and Thomas F. Darcy, gave two con-

certs Wednesday in Chapin Hall. In

connection with the afternoon concert,

some thoughtful person had succeeded in

getting the children of this and neighbor-

ing communities to come, and the hall was

alive with young life, enthusiastic and

vigorous in its applause. The ))rogram

was adjusted to their taste, and the band

played stirring marches, and whistUng

choruses to everyone's delight. The even-

ing program was more ambitious in its

make-up, and opportvmity was given to

display the high ability of the organiza-

tion in the different brass and wood wind

sections.

This seems to be an appropriate time to

state a fact regarding public performances

of organizations of this character. If one

goes to a hall, such as we have on the

campus, and listens to a large military

band, it is to be exjiected that it will sound

too loud. A range of expression intended

for outdoor performance is never suitable

(Continued on Second Pagei

'Little Theatre' Review
The review of the IMlle Theatre

program of last Thursday evening,

which will be written by AssistAnt

Professor Walter Peirce, is to apjwar in

the Noveml)er 18 issue of The Record.

A more vigorous welcome than Williams

anticipates awaits the cohorts of Caldwell

this afternoon. For, although the visitors

may have an edge in their showing against

Wesleyan, in the previous ex|)erienee of

individual players, and in the season's

record, it is no weak team that Cloach

Wheeler will send onto Pratt Field to do
battle with the Purple. Tener for Fowle.

DePasqua for Langmaid. Greenough for

Tuttle. A 185-pound line for a 184-pound

line. A 28-0 victory over Union for a 14-0

victory over Union. One loss and two

ties for one loss and one tie. 13 veterans

from last year's Amherst-Williams game
for 17 veterans from last year's Amherst-

Williams game. Ambition to avenge two

humiliating defeats for ambition to con-

tinue a string of glorious victories.

Reports from the opponents' camp indi-

cate that pessimism is prevalent because

of the Sabrinas' poor showing against

Trinity; but this fact, coupled with the

Purple's rising to the heights last Saturday,

should work to Amherst's advantage, for
'

few teams can play at the peak of their

games on two successive week-ends. In

addition, it is rumored that, contrary to

Amherst ilespatches to New York papers,

Greenough has recovered from his injuries

sufficieiiily to participate in at leasi pan
of today's encounter, and that the remain-

der of the Lord .lelT squad will be in excel-

lent shape for the game. Amherst will be

on the watch for breaks throughout, and

the making or marring of one of the

Purple's best seasons in years depends

largely on the number of breaks for which

Williams is responsible.

The records of the two aggregations

give the Purple a slight advantage, for

Williams has i)iled u|> 172 points to its

opponents' ten, as contrasted to the I^ord

Jeffs' total of 143-62. However, when it is

remembered t hat 1 1 1 of Williams' points

represent the results of the Rochester,

Middlebury, and Hobart games, the ban-

ner of the Caldwellmen does not flutter

quite as gloriously. Bowdoin and Colum-

bia, the third and fifth contests of the

season, constituted the Purple's principal

nemeses; it was the Maine eleven that

accounted for seven of the ten points run

u|) against Williams this season, while

Ralph Hewitt's toe eked out a 3-0 victory

for Lou Little's Lions two weeks later.

The first five games on the Sabrinas'

schedule resulted in scores similar to those

of Williams' initial quintet. Vermont,

Union, and Worcester Poly proved no

match for Amherst, but Princeton wal-

loped the Purple and White to the tune of

23-0, and Wesleyan held its superior rival

to a 19-19 tie. Incidentally, the Cardinal

and Black took advantage of every break

in that first Little Three contest, for

earned touchdowns would have resulted in

a 25-13 count in favor of Amherst.

In their two most recent games, the

Lord Jeffs turned back a weak Massachu-

setts Aggie eleven and ended up its ])re-

Williams season with an inconsequential

tie with Trinity. Meanwhile, the Purple

was defeating Union by a 14-0 margin and

finishing up with its 40-0 trouncing of

Wesleyan last Saturday.

Five members of .Amherst's starting

line-up were also regulars on the 1929

eleven, while two other of last year's first-

string men have been shelved in favor of

fresh material. Captain Tener, Kirk,

Whitney, Phillips, and C. Kenyon were

on the team that went <iown 19-0 last year

on Weston Field before the Purple ava-

lanche, and the first three were named
either by Coach Caldwell or the Spring-

field Rrpubtican to a berth on the "All-

LittleThree"te8m. A. Kenyon and MacColl

were also in the starting line-\ip in 1929,

btit their places have l>ecn taken by

Yewens and McFarland, rpsjiertively, in

the course of the season. DePasqua and
(Continued on Fourth Page)
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THEWLLIMIS RECORD
ruhlinhttl 'ruc«liiy Htul Suturiluy by

Studejilu "1 Williiuiin Collcgi!

Melitbors of KimUT'i »< tiTooUeuiule

KiiUTcl »t l'itt»n.'lil piwt ollii-i' ILH wciiiicl i-lii8» iiiiitliT. " Afi-iM>l""i-i' '"r nmiliiiK ill a|)iriiil rulu of

postaiii' liriivicliKl for in wi'tioli 1 l(i:l. Act of OcloljiT :), 1IM7 iiiulioniiil I'l^hruiiry L's. lllL'l.

Otiiceof I'ublioinioii KukIi! I'rintiim A Hiiuliim Co.. a;i Kunlc .S.iuiiri'. I'illaliulil, MiuM.

A DAY OF TRADITION
"l''i>r Williiiins pliiVK Aiiilici-Hl lodiiy, tddiiv ..."

Alidul tlifw! iifiiuial ciiciuintcrs, tlicri' Ih .soiiictliiiin in llic iiir lliiil i.s iiiitivc lu our

IiIimmI. 'I'lic (TDWcled Hlrc'i'ts. The Purple pciumiitn. 'I'licrc is simii'tliiiiK scmliuK

little shivers up and down our spines when across the gridiron noble strains of honi

Jeffrey A mhersi ifTi'vt fiery Yard hi/ Ycinl. A lonn run, a sui'cessful |)ass, a lini' punt

- and we are snapped to our feel for a lonn, liearly cheer. Sonu'thinn tfrips our hearts

when we see alumni in the stands renewing friendships of twenty years a^o, and when

wc discover that the road to Amherst is for a ilay "paved willi I'urple, Royal I'urple."

There is something stirrini;, ii rich twann iu the air today. It ciuuiot fail to touch us

all.

Moreover, this Somethin)? has a quality which hespeaks ane, ilinnity, anil lonn-

slandint; tradition. Kssenlially, there is nothing lioisteroiis in the .sentiment, nor

is it touched by the slurs of Babbitt-baiters upon the "rah rah" spirit of American

colleges. Kor on this day, our spirit triuiscends such sallies. We feel within us a

glowiuK warmth toward our team, our o|ipoiienls, our fricnils, our alumni- towaril

everythinn Williams; and of such stuff is college spirit really made. Kurther, this day

links the present with the past, for we become con.scious of a friendly intinmcy toward

those stiff-collared and frcciueutly bewhiskered brethren of ours whose pictures haiiK

upon our fraternity walls. Kor ilid not they loo feci ihc same wild enthusiasm on tlic

day of the .\inherst Kame?

Indeed, the identical SomelhinK was in the atmosphere during the Hrst encounter

of Williams and .Amherst almost hfty years a/^o when two teams lined up in the mud

of the Old Campus and pushed each other lustily for an hour or .so of "mauls," ".scrum-

mages," "touch-downs," and "^oalkicks"- when s])e<-tati)rs .sat on fences and kicked

their heels for applause- and when the seconil half was called llfteen minutes early .so

the visitors could eateh a train back to Amherst. Brave days, those, in s|)ite of the

absence of staniis, organized cheers, helmets, formal rules, arid press agents!

And this spirit, which was with those gallants of 'SI, will back the team of I!l3l)

at .\ndierst today. With the tradition of decades behind us, we will rally on Pratt

Field to watch the re(Uiublable Eph Williams duel the couraweous Lord .lelTrey .\ni-

herst

.

—AND SPORTSMANSHIP
The Israelites, so the Bilile tells us, were \isitc(l by ten plas^ues duriiifi their ser-

vitude in Knypl, but they never knew how lucky they were tcj escape a visitation from

the students of a victorious rival college after a football name. IClse they never would

have gotten out of KKV])t with their ixi.ssessions.

Strangely ciioukIi, tio one has yet thoutiht of celebralinK a Williams victory on

Weston Field by carrying olT a ten-foot plank from the yoal posts for the adornment of

his room and the admiration of his colleagues. Kven the underf^raduate who lakes a

sonal interest in victory by drinking for his .\lma Mater until he has to be ejected

11 a house party dance has become a distinctly idra (Uhx. On one's own campus,

re exists a stronn mixture of .sentimental respecl for the fair name of the colleije and

i,t.tSonal respect for t he Treasurer's Office and the carpel of the Dean.

Away from home, the .Student Council, and the Dean, however, it autom.aticaliy

becomes a rule of condui't I(j observe no rules of pi^rsonal conduct whatever. It is slill

a sporting evcnl lo be thrown out of your chapter-house in a neiKhborinn town for

bciiiK too ilrunk lo behave belnrc your hosts. Il is often considered the height of loval

patriotism to take home with you, in the event of victory, evcrythint; that can be inovcil

with the a.ssislance of a Ford and a little perseverance. Thus, with a thoroughness

that W(nild do creilil to a swarm of .sevciilcen-ycar locusts, the umlersiraduales remove

not one. but both noal-posts, not one but twenty yard-markers, with the scorebo.-inl ami

several sections of the grandstand for K"od measiu'c.

It is hardly necessary to remind you that thi' muckeri.sm of such cotaluci is not re-

deemed by apologies and recriminations when the heat of battle has dicil out. Il is

your mosi im]iorlant obliuiilion in .\ndiersl this wci'k-end to behave as you wcjuid have

the sliuleni body of .Amherst behave at a name in Willianistown. The scn.sc of pro-

portion which (lovenis your actions in Willianistown applies even more .stronnlv when
you are away from it, where you are known not by name, Iml as a Williams sliidcni

and where yiuir nii.sdeeds are not regarded as individual misbelia\ior. I)ul as rclleclinns

on the temper and chanicler of the coIIcki' you represent.

The Musical Clubs of Amherst cordially invites you to attend its ilance after the

Jtame, with an addi'd reipiesi for sobriety under very difficult conditions: by no means
an UTU-ea.scniablc recpiesi, especially if you consider thai the .same deccncv wouM be ex-

pected of AnihersI men if the situation were reversed, Imvitii our own .side of the

fence, we add a [ilea bir temperance on the biotball lield as well. If the Cods of Foot-

ball are kind to the team this afternoon, restrain that impul.s<', or the spectators mav
think it the first important vi<'lory the team has ever .si'ored.

Army Band Delights

Two Large Audiences
(Continued from First Page)

for an auditorium. In addition lo that,

a group of clarinets which in the usual

scoring for a band, takes the place of, and

performs the functions of, the strings of an

orchestra, can never reach the perfection

in color, and expression, of a fine bo<ly of

violin tone. Therefore, too much cannot

be expected along the line of delicacy and

expression. With this fact in mind, one is

justified in applauding the fine .sonority

and intonation of the .Army Band. It was

a good concert, well played, well con-

(lucte<l, and with excellent .solo features.

Mr. Darey, the able associate conductor,

Mr. .lakubec, a euphonium .soloist with a

beautiful tone, and Mr. Maumann, an agile

and rhythmic xylophone player, I'ontri-

huted largely to the variety of the pro-

gram. In addition, a .set of variations

on the old folk song, known among us .as

Mnrijlnnd, My MiiriiUmd, displayeil the

technical skill of the various groups, even

to the three large tuba players who won
the high and low hurdles of tulia playing

with ea.se and jMirfeet notirhBlanee,

To the writer of this article, the inter-
esting musical moments were during the
South American |iicces. and the l,SI'2

Onrliirr of T.schaikowsky.

There may be at .some future time an
opiiortunily ,,n the campus for a band
concert during Ihc plca.sanl months of Ihc
year, and in the open air. Whether such
a concert occurs or not, it is a pleasure
always to be vi.sited by such a tine organ-
ization as the Army Band, who gave great
pleasure to many and created the proper
atmosphere by their dignity and soldierly
bearing. Among the plea.sant features
was the .salute to the colors by three trum-
pets as the .standards were carried to the
stage by members of the .American Legion
who are to be congratulated for their

enterpri.se in the whole alTair.

Evening Performance

(Ciiiirlrsy nf a Mniihcr of the Eriglish-

DriKirliiirnt)

The concert given on Weilne.sday night

by the Iniled States .Army Band, under
the auspices of the .American Legion, was
a moat interesting and gratifying exception
to the usual run of band eoneert.s. In-
stead of developing into an endurance eon-
test between the audience and the per-

formers, the unusual and varied program

olTer.'d by this group of excellent musi-

cians, provided an evening of novel and

stimulating entertainment.

The traditional crilici.sin that a militiiry

band is too limited iu scopi' to produce

more than one type of musii' did not hold

true in the case of this Army Band.

OITering a program of Spanish, South

.Anierii'an, and nati\e nnisic, and compo-

.sitions by Percy (baiiiger and T.schai-

kowsky, this versatile organization com-

bined inlerpretative ability with remark-

able balance ami un<lcrstanding. C'on-

duetor Stannard's keen sense of phra.sing

and ilynamics drew symphonic elTects

from his men. The purity <if tone of the

various sections of the band was as rare

as it was satisfying, and the blending of

individual ambitions inio a smoothly

homogeneous ensenibic was accomiilished

with proportion and restraint. It was

pleasantly apparent that Conductor Stan-

nard's men knew that, even in a mililary

band, a pianissimo has its uses.

Of the several Spanish numbers given,

(limenez's, Ld Torre ilil Oro, was the most

interesting musically and stnieturally.

Kxcellently played with fine degrees of

shading, this composition showed the

orchestra for such il was in this instance

—at its best. Elegia, by Valle-Kiestra,

an Orifiihil l'lia/ilii.'<ii by Ketelbey, and

(Irainger's military band arrangement of

the familiar Lonchnilirri/ Air were other

interesting numbers on the program which

closed with a vivid rendition of Tsehai-

kowsky's ISI'i Ovcrliire. In this last,

wbieh is u.siially a happy hunting ground

for strident brass, the band showed most

praiseworthy restraint deriving the full

cITecls from the striking contrasts in tonal

intensity which the composer has indicated

bill which, all too often, are utterly lost in

the elTort of the players to blow both

themselves and their hearers out of the

hall.

'I'he soloists exiiibiicd remarkable lech-

iiii|Ue on their various inslrunients <'s-

pccially .Second Leader Thomas F. Darc\',

who, ill addition to his nonchalant remler-

ing of complicated cndcnze, produccil

from his cornet a tone of unusual warmth

and mellowness.

The concert as a whole was most enjo\-

able and fresh and ihc country may be

glad that it had such an intelligent and

talented group of nuLsicians to serve

as melodic ambassadors abroad.

Writer Favors Purple
(Continued from First Page)

aluniin will be on h.-uid for the encounter,

which Caswell .Adams, sjiorts writer for

the \ew York Herald Trihimr, believes

the Purple will win by a decisive margin.

Thirty players who saw action in the

I'.VJ'.t game belween the two inslitiilions

are included on the two .sipiads. but it is

interesting to note that, of all these vet-

erans, only II will start this afternoon's

encounter. Two of the outstanding backs

who will play their last game today are

Captain Laiigmaid of the I'urple and Chap-

lain Teller of .Amherst, both of whom have

filled li'ading roles on their teams I hrough-

oiit the last three sea.sons. OlhiT Wil-

liams regulars who will be seen on Ihc-

gridiron hir the last time are .Scluvariz,

veteran tackle, and Kipp. regular right

end. Williams' showing will depend to a

great extent upon these men.

Mr. .Adams' full statement regarding

the iirospects of the contest follows; "I

believe that Williams ought to win at

.Amherst by a very decisive margin. With
Charley Caldwell in charge. Williams has

placed football on a sound basis. More-
over, the material this year is considerably

stronger than usual. .Amherst, though
its manpower is equal to that of Williams

has shown neither the precision nor the

cohesion of the Purple."

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adam*

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

'/|/

I'M YOURS!
GREAT Victor dance record . .

.

Itliie UM indigo . . . >viirni as u hiiih-

nicr niglit in S|>ain! Hccordrd hy

iMaesIro Itert l.<»vn and lii.s Hotel

Biltniorc <)r<'lieslra, i'aiiions

ultra-niod<'rn rlivllini liounils. .\

liij; >vow on the ollirr nide, too—
"Ih-re Comes the Sun."

Take Iier at Iter word. She's yours for six

bits . . . .So arc; ;Vl.[i the latest liils . . . !>y

Victor . . . «'ach living proof that the

world's greatest orchestras uud artists

record for \ ictor.

//

Swell New Victor Records
22511 "l-.MYOin.S"'

" Here Comes the
Still"

iirrl l.tnfti ami
/ll.s //«(<•/ Hill-
mon' Ort'hrstnt

22538 ''fillN'K .SO:«IE-
T II I IV <>

NIMPMi)"
"I.mky Seven"
Lt'O Hf'i sriian
and Orchestra

22537"IIOnY AIVD
SOU I."

"Something lo

The Music You Want

Heiiieiiihrr You
Hy"
l.ro lirisninn
find i)rrhvntrn

2252«"T II II K K
I. I T T I. KW 4» It II S "

"It in;.! I) c ni
Hells"

Ditkr Ellinfy/on '.H

Orrht'strn

22523-H '•
1 > T II K

.lAIMIOrSK"
"Hif!li I'owcrcil
Mninn"
Jintmir Rotlgvrs

When You Want It, on

Victor records

SPECIAL TOPICS
Typing Service 17 Jesup Hall

Office hours 1-4 daily

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street. New York City

Tailors — Importers

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, November 17th and 18th

New Haven
11S8 Chapel Street at York

IDIE

New York

7 East 47tli street



WAM)EN
Week of November 17
Subject to Change at Discretion of Management

Shows at 2.15, 7.IS and 9 00 p. m.

MONDAY, NOV. 17

li;irM(>ii Novum) in "In Gay Madrid."
Mickey Mouse. News.

TUKSDAV, NOV. IS

I'Fox Movietone Follies of 1930" with
l')! lirciiilcl, Williiiiii (Jollier, ,)r., Mar-
joiic V\liil(' and Miriuiii Seenar. Pathe
Comedy.

WIODNKSIMY, NOV. 1!)

I'Lovin' The Ladies," willi liicliaid Dix
:inil l.ois WilHoii. Mack Sennett Com-
edy. Paramount Act. Cartoon.

TIII'R,SI)AY, NOV. 20
j.mise DresKcr and .loyee Coiiiploii in

"Three Sisters." Pathe Comedy.
Pathe Review.

FRIDAY, NOV. 21

<'l.ira How ill "Her Wedding Night."
Clever eoincdy "riot" with the (iery

MiKH Mow in one of her latest and he.st

liiclnres. Fa.scinatiiin I'Yeneh Farce of

:i composer whcj is lireil of hein^ ehu.sed

hy women, lie per.sinides his friend to
iinper.sonale him and from I lien on
liinmir and aelion pretlominale. Miss
liciw is al)ly assisted hy SkeetsOallaj^her
.(lid Charles RiiKnles. Pathe Comedy.
Cartoon.

SATURDAY, NOV. 22
\ irtor Mel.anlen and l.ilyan Tashman in

"On the Level." Metro Revue. Fables
News.

ADDED ATTRACTION
Tuesday, Nov. 1

About 200 feet of film of

THE AMERICAN LEGION PARADE
Taken in Williamstown

By Mr. Kinsman

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK
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Sedans For Hire
Drive-Yourself System

Mohawk Garage Livery

1-11 Main St.—TeL 80

North Adams, Mass.

V^'Mams Harriers Will

Race Sabrina Yearlings

The Williams Freshman cross-country
team will run its third and last race of the
season anainst the Amherst yearlings at

Aiidierst, leaving I'ratI Field at 12 noon.
Led hy (ioodliody, ni'wly-eleeted captain,

and Tarliox, who has returne<l to the line-

up after n^coveriiiK from injuries incurred

ill a fall ill the race last Saturday, the

I'lirple has hopes of defeating their I'urple

and Whili^ rivals; liut Amherst, iinbeateii

in two meets to dale, looks a littler si router
than the freshmen.

In defeating the M. A. C. freshmen, the

Salirinas won, 22-42, Captain Sweet eir-

cliii); the 2.7 miles in 14 minutes am' 17

seconds; vvliih' in their meet with Stock-

hrid^e, the Lord .Jeffs won hy a score of

lS-52, Sweet a^ain comiiii^ in hrst in 15

niinutes and 'M'> seconds for the three miles.

The freshinen who defiMited Troy lUnh
and lost to R. 1'. 1. 11)34 will axain he

started by Coach Seeley; Cajitain Good-
hudy, Tarhox, Vane, KIder, .Jones, Hruek-
ner, Sargent, and Colleim. Coach Robin-
son will start the same men who have Kiveii

Amherst two victories: Sweet, Cobb,
Warner, Lanckton, Giddings, McKeoii,
I'orler, Sullivan, Risher, and Cleveland.

1934 Eleven to Meet
Amherst Fresh Today

(Continued from First Page)

was to be the next o]iponent, on the follow-

ing Saturday, liut the game was cancelled

hccaii.se of the Middletown plague. Last

Saturday the .lelTmen journeyed to East-

hanipton and received a 82-13 drubbing

at the lianils of Willistciii .\cademy, after

failing to show much of the drive which

characterized their play in the initial con-

test. In the.se two games, three men have

stood out in the .•\mher.st play consistently.

Warner, at (piarterback, has proven to be a

licady signal caller, and Murphy, the left

half, hius shown time and again that he is

the most consistent ground gainer; in

these two moil lies the Sjiark plug of the

.leffmen's attack. M left tackle. Potter

has been a jiower on both the offense and

the tlefense throughout the sea.son, and

the left side of the .\inhcrst line has con-

tinually ])roveii to be the stronger.

The Williams freshmen, intent on im-

proving the 30-(i Williams victory of ltl2!l,

will meet the attack of the hemic team with

the same i)ersoiinel which battled We.s-

leyan last week. Cajitain Rogers, \vho

was the only I'urple runner able to gain

with any regularity against the Cherry

and Ulack, will return to the line-up, and

Fas.sett will Mil the fullback's position.

No changes will be made in tile line, vinless

till' drive which characterized its play last

Saturday is lacking again during the first

|>art of the game.

The line-uj):

WILLIAMS 11134 AMIir:RST 1034

Morse I.e. Cheney
Lease l.t. Potter

labeling l.g. Mor.se

Cudileback c. Hay
Oyer r.g. Light

Davis r.t. Wylie

C'liapnian r.e. Mudge
Miller ((.b. Warner

Woodrow l.li.b. Murphy
Rogers (Cajit. 1 r.li.b. Colib

Fas.sett f.li. Reiiius

Automobile Licenses

Chief lioyal of the Williamstown

Police Deiiartmcnt requests that all

students who have not Ma.ssachusetts

driving licenses and jilates procure them

immediately. Actitm will be taken

within a week against thtisc who fail to

comply with this rule.

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Less talk and
more taste-'

better
taste

One will always stand out!

© I9J0, Liggett & Mveks Tobacco Co.

General Tires

Willard Batteries

and Service

The Hoosac Auto
Supply Co.

29 Center St.

North Adams
Phone 1219-R

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Williamstown
FOOD SHOPPE

A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread, Cake
and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresh

every day.

Wedding and Ilirthday Cakes and

Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Naih and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"
The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices'

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How

International Shop
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

"Gifts for Everybody from Everywhere,

Treasures Galore—Come and Explore"

Edith McCoy Collector and Importer

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms—Fifteen Baths

Meals for Students—Special Rate

TELEPHONE 305

Williamstown, Mass.

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

MAXWELL INN
Delicious Home Cooking

Reservation

for special dinners

300 South Street

Bennington, Vt.

Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service" Louie Bleau
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WILLIAMS vs. AMHERST
Jolin or Bihlford is covering the Williams-Amherst

game for the New York Herald Tribune. Be sure

to read his colorful, accurate, fast-action story

of the game. It appears exclusively in the

NEW YORK

Meratb ©ribune
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

THEATRE
No. AdamsRICHMOND

Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

November 17th to 19th

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"BIG MONEY"
The greatest of all Racketeer Stories

with

Eddie Quinlan James Gleason

Robert Armstrong

November 20th and 2 1 st

Thursday and Friday

"BORROWED WIVES"
A Merry Mixup, with

Rex Lease Vera Reynolds

November 22nd

Saturday

"PARDON MY GUN"
With

SALLY STARR GEORGE DURYEA

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

London
JHuntuiood

Correctly proper- ^
tioned and com- ' ^ i

fortably cut ...
tapering from 'i

shoulder to hip
yet allowing ample l\

room for free action. ; 1

TaiUired - to - measuic
or n-tidy-for-weiir,

$5S and mare.

(JoanhsSn
562 Ftjth Avenue^ New Torh
Entrance on 46**'St

I

THE PRESS BOX

A POLITE BIRDEI

Well, at last Childe Heralds has admit-

ted that his occupation is at best a trivial

one. Not only did he use up most of his

space, throwing mud at our respected

column, but he declared that we "imi-

tated" him by "making rash guesses."

We thank him for admitting that he does

make rash guesses; (we've thought he did

all along), but we would remind him that

what he called our rash guesses were true

predictions. We declared that Roosevelt

would win by over 500,000 votes; he won
by 726,000. We said Mrs. Pratt would

win; she did. Now just where does the

rash part come in? No, Childe, it is time

that you shut up your gaseous, spineless

column for the winter, and let The Press

Box continue its respected ways without

having to waste any more valuable space

on your useless self.

HIND END?

Now that the Democrats have had a

chance to calm down from their excitement

after the election; now that the Republi-

cans have had enough time to recover their

composure; now that our column has a

chance to appear in print

In 1928, the Republicans clamored long

and loud on the key-words of "prosperity"

and "the full dinner-pail." It won an

election for them. Little did they realize

that the shades of that deceased slogan

would rise from the dead with renewed

strength and cause havoc in their ranks.

Dwight Morrow, whose election, by the

way, proves that there are still some Amer-

icans who are interested in statesmen as

well as politicians, declared that no party

can be held responsible for depression, and

likewise, for prosperity. It is a pity that

he didn't tell that to the Republican

campaign managers two years ago.

Hardest hit of all is President Hoover.

Entering the White House on a wave of

popular respect and optimism, he has

appeared to many as both inept and in-

active on many issues of primary import-

\

ance. It is claimed that he obeyed the

dictates of the Republican Old Guard when
he passed the unpopular tariff bill; cer-

tainly on the question of Prohibition his

has been a negative stand—neither for

repeal nor for very strict enforcement.

But there is a silver lining. Mr. Hoover
has shown ability in tight pinches before;

this is the tightest one he has ever been in,

so let him show that ability again. Now
is the time for the Californian to show
whether he is the leader;—the President, or

merely the hind end of the temporarily

wounded elephant!

CONGRESSIONAL MUD-PUDDLES
At least one-third of the next Congress

will be of the damper variety. It has

taken a long time for the anti-Mr. Volstead

society to get on its feet, but it is certainly

functioning ably now. It will probably

be a long time before there are enough
Wets to change the 18th Amendment, but

at least, the "antis" are able to take

courage, while the bespectacled officials of

the Anti-Saloon League and the Associa-

tion for the Betterment of Private Morals

are biting their respective fingernails with

worry.

Williams Has Edge
(Continued from First Page)

Cadigan will probably start at the halfback

berths, Gottlieb at quarter, and Ray, a
newcomer, at right end. However, it is

very likely that Greenough and Drake
will see action at the two latter positions

before the contest is very old.

In spite of several minor injuries that

have been bothering Coach Caldwell dur-
ing the past week, the same men who
started against Wesleyan will again be on
the field at the opening whistle. Of the
eleven regulars, nine participated in the
1929 Amherst-Williams game, while the

other two, Griffin and Reid, were members
of the undefeated Freshman team. In
view of their splendid performances in

last Saturday's game, it is extremely prob-
able that Markoski, Bilder, Brown, and
Correale will play in at least part of today's
contest, while Hulsc may relieve Reid, and
Reynolds may take Kipp's place.

Although superficial indications do
point to a Williams victory, it is very un-
likely that the Purple will emerge victori-

ous by a large count unless it gets the jump
at the very start. It was this quality
that placed it in such a threatening posi-

tion in the Columbia ordeal and that was
responsible for the speedy downfall of the
Red and Black of Wesleyan. Coach

Wheeler will instrucf his charges Ui be

alert and take advantage of every Wil-

liams mistake, and this factor alone may

upset th(! sons of Kphraim unless they

lake an inunediate aggressive.

CHILDE HERALD

Even the Spring Street merchants are

stepping in line with the autumn mode of

lower i)rices and the get-more-for-your-

money sjiirit, so Chilile Herald had de-

cided that it's high time he kept in style.

Yes, gentlemen, from now on you will see

less hot air in the attic of this column and

more hot news in the liasement. Due to a

drastic change in policy to meet with com-

petition from the Press Box, the organ-

ization will now predict seventeen (17)

games instead of 15. The Business Board

will be prepared for a large increase in the

subscription list, so step right up. This

is what our Delphian correspondent wires

us:

Brown vs. Columbia 21-10

Chicago vs. Illinois 0-7

Cornell vs. Dartmouth 7-27

Harvard vs. Holy Cross 14-7

Michigan vs. Minnesota 13-0

N. Y. U. vs. Georgetown 13-7

Northwestern vs. Wisconsin 14-6

Notre Dame vs. Drake 27-0

Ohio State vs. Pitt 0-7

Penn. vs. Georgia Tech 13-6

Princeton vs. Yale 0-20

Syracuse vs. Colgate 7-19

Navy vs. So. Methodist 0-14

Army vs. Kentucky Wes. 14-0

Wesleyan vs. Bowdoin 7-13

Fordham vs. St. Mary 14-7

Wash. vs. Wash. State 7-20

Freshmen Face Amherst
1934 Soccer Team Today

With victory meaning an undisputed

claim to the championship of the Little

Three, since Wesleyan was defeated last

Saturday, Coach Bellerose will send his

Freshman Soccer charges against the Am-
herst yearlings at 12 o'clock today on
Pratt Field, Amherst. The Sabrina eleven

has yet to register a victory, for handi-

capped by a late season start, it has been

unsuccessful in its two contests to date.

Opening its schedule against Hopkins,

the Purple and White lost by the margin
of two goals to nothing, while last Sat-

urday Deerfield eked out a 1-0 win. As
the latter defeated the Williams 1934

team 2-0 a week earlier, comparative

scores would leave little to choose between

the two opponents. However, Coach
Bellerose has made considerable progress

since his first two contests, and the brand
of play exhibited by Williams against

Wesleyan was much superior to any shown
previously.

Eastman, who plays at left fullback for

the home team and is Captain of the

Sabrina aggregation, has three years of

experience behind him at Deerfield, and
practically all of the other members of the

backfield played on the same preparatory

school team. Coach Hoag has been con-

centrating on the offensive strength of his

line which has given evidence of its ability

in scrimmages against the Amherst Var-

sity.

The probable line-ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS 1934—Childs, goal; Under-
bill, r.f.b.; Griffin, l.f.b.; Danner, r.h.b.;

Clarke, c.h.b.; Butler, l.h.b.; W. Allen,

o.r.; Ayers, i.r.; Gilbert, c.f.; Bacon,
i.l.; J. Allen, o.l. AMBERST 1934—
Washburn, goal; Blossom, r.f.b.; East-

man, l.f.b.; Van Nostrand, r.h.b.; Hig-
gins, c.h.b.; Clark, l.h.b.; Smith, o.r.;

Kramer, i.r.; Davidson, c.f.; Beveridge,

i.l.; Evans, o.l.

Infirmary Patients

Sincere '34 was the only inmate of

Thompson Infirmary when The Record
went to press Thursday evening. If an
undergraduate becomes seriously ill, his

parents are immediately notified by the
College authorities.

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

In dormitories as

well as in the gym
. . . beware of

""ATHLETE'S
FOOT"

THE man who's making his

"M. A." as well as the man
who's making the team— the

fellow whose foot-work is from

class to class as well as the

bright boy who can foot it in

10 seconds flat— any one or all

of them stand a good chance

of having that ringworm in-

fection commonly known as

"Athlete's Foot." In fact, 50%
of the men in universities as

widely separated as those of

Pennsylvania and California

have caught it, according to

authoritative reports. "At least

half of all adults suffer from

it at some time," according to

the U. S. Public Health Service.

The symptoms vary, but all

are traceable to one germ,

tinea trichophyton by name.

Sometimes it starts with redness

between the toes and i-t-c-h-i-n-g.

Again, tiny blisters appear; or

it may show itself in a thick,

moist skin condition; or dryness

with little scales.

It lurks in the very places

where we all go for cleanliness

and health— on the edges of

swimming pools and showers—
in gymnasiums—on locker- and

dressing-room floors. In spite

of modern sanitation (you have

to boil socks 15 minutes to kill

it) this fungus parasite infects

and re-infects bare feet almost

any time they come in contact

with damp floors.

Absorbine Jr. kills the

germ of

"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
Tests in a famous New York

"lab" have revealed that

Absorbine Jr. penetrates flesh-

like tissues deeply and that

wherever it penetrates, itKILLS
the ringworm germ.

It might not be a bad idea to

examine your feet tonight. At

the first signs of the symptoms

mentioned, douse on Absorbine

Jr. And keep a bottle handy in

your locker as a preventive. Use

it after every exposure of bare

feet on damp floors. At all

druggists— $1.25. W.F.Young,
Inc., Springfield, Mass.

Absorbine
FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE
MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,

BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS

r^M-fm^

dine

here

sometime;/

THE WENTWORTH ARMS
BENNINGTON
VERMONT

Directly opposite the "Battle of

Bennington" Monument. The tallest

battle monument in the world. 301

feet 10}^ inches in height, erected at

historic Old Bennington. Vt.

Circle (Riffht) Around Monument

Attractive Rooms With Bath

American Plan

Garage on Premises

Restaurant Service All Day

Open All Year

Phones 442 ; 9 1 7-W William Rehm

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains
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SABRINA TEAM DOWNS

WILLIAMS BOOTERS 4-1

Hope of Winning Cliampionship of

Little Three Is Shattered

on Muddy Field

ROUGH PLAY MARKS GAME

Willianis, Inside Left for Amherst,

Lead Fast Attack, Scoring

. Three Goals

I' liable to stop the vinorouH sallies

iii.iislialU'd repeali^dly in the Amherst

iilTirise by Willianis, a leadiii^ Sabriria

pliiser, the Purple soccer team, otherwise

nil her closely matched with the rival

s(|iiacl lost 4-1 to Amherst last Saturday

inoriiing on Hitcluwck FicOd, thus tniasint;

II chance for the Little Tliree Champion-

Blii|i. Characterized by a ureat quantity

of iienalties on lM)th siiles, the name was

Miinlily fou^bt on a slippery, rain-

ilriiiched field, which caused many falls

mill liad kicks.

A quick get-away at the start struck the

kcMiote for rather rapid play that ensued

lliniughout the Ranie. Kicking was ac-

ciiiute until the ball became a gray muddy
iimss and the field was soon cut up, espec-

iiilly in the neighborhood of the goals.

Williams opened Amherst scoring, drib-

liliijg the ball down the field, and avoiding

Purple defense men with remarkable ilex-

ti'iily. This was followed early in the

iiixl period by a score from Boyd on a pass

from Earl that tied the tally for the two

tl'lllllS.

Shortly before the second period ended,

Williams scoretl again for Amherst by

dribbling neatly around the Purple de-

fense; and the same player scored early in

the next half when a Williams fullback

inis.sing the slippery ball left the field open

f(ir a wedge-formed advance of four

•Siilirina hooters. Unsuccessful on the

ofTi'nse, the Williams players put up a stiff

Imltle on the defense that lasted success-

fully until Gregory scored for Amherst

cidse to the end of the game.

While Amherst had possession of the

hull most of the time, the very active

movements of Williams, Earl, Boyd, and

Mears on the Purple team, later assisted

(Continued on Fourth Page)

No. 37

1934 FOOTBALL TEAM

DOWNS AMHERST 7-6

Dyer's Extra Point Gives Ptuple

Little Three Championship

in Drizzling Rain

Successfully overcoming the dogged

opjiosition of the Sabrina freshmen in their

desire to avenge last year's sweeping de-

feat, the Purple yearling eleven nosed out

its traditional rivals in a hard-fought con-

test on Hitchcock Field last Saturday

morning to gain the Little Three crown

by the close score of 7-6. Roger's con-

Bislcnt gaining for Williams was counter-

balanced by Warner, shifty quarterback

and outstanding all season as the chief

I'urjile and White threat, who was able to

plow through the Berksliire line with no

interference, so that the margin of Purple

victory came from the toe of Dyer, who
made a perfect placement^kick in the

second quarter to score the extra point.

After the first exchange of punts, it,

lierame obvious that Amherst intended to

launch a determined attack in an attempt
to score in the first five minutes, and this

she accomplished when Cobb dropped back
to throw a long pass to Warner, which put

the ball on the Purple one-yard marker.

In the face of this serious threat, the Wil-

liams Une held superbly for three downs,
and it was only in a last effort that Cobb
was able to smash liis way through right

Riiard for the first score of the game. After

the kick-off, Williams began her first

aUKressive drive, and the first period ended
after five Purple gains in quick succession.

The second quarter found the tables

•ompletely reversed, and following an
exchange of kicks with a slight gain for the
visiting team, Rogers broke through the

"pposing line, 8idc-6tepi«d Warner, Am-
"Crst safety-man, and scored from the 40-

yard stripe. Dyer, Williams right guard,
followed up the run by dropping a place-

ment kick over the bar for what proved to
be the winning point. The remainder of

I

he period showed the ball alternately deep
>n each team's territory, but repeated

(Continued on Second Page)

FIGHTING PURPLE OUTPLAYS AMHERST IN

16-13 VICTORY ON DRENCHED PRATT FIELD

Regulars Who Played Their Last Games Saturday
First-String Purple Play-

ers Who Represented
Williams on the Gridiron
for the Last Time in the

16-13 Triumph at

Amherst

CAPTAIN BEN LANGMAID
Whose Steady Leadership During

the Season was Climaxed by

His Heady Defense Play

Saturday

LIVY SCHWARTZ
Aggressive Right Tackle Whose
Recovery of an Amherst Fumble

Led to the Second Purple

Touchdown

CHARLIE CALDWELL,
Under Whose Gifldance the Wil-

liams Eleven Won the Little Three

Title for the Third Successive Year.

In This Time the Purple Has Won
19 Games, Tied Two, and Lost

Three.

LEYDEN BROWN
Who Shone on the Offense in Both

Little Three Games After Early

Season Injuries

H. W. KIPP
Right End Who Has Played

Stellar Wing Game For Three

Years on the Varsity

BROWN TALLIES TWICE

Pair of Fowle's Passes Pave Way
to Touchdowns ; Tuttle's Kick

Gives Purple Lead

WILLIAMS LEADS JEFFS
THROUGHOUT ENCOUNTER

Sabrina Freshmen Beat

Purple Soccer Team 2-1

A strong last period offensive proving

unable to puncture the Sabrina defense for

a score, the Williams 1934 soccer team was

forced to a 2-1 defeat at the hands of the

Lord Jeff yearlings on Hitchcock Field,

Amherst, last Saturday afternoon. Both

Amherst goals, which came in the first and

third quarters, were the results of penalty

kicks, while the Purple's lone marker was

the only earned of the game.

The home team's first point came only a

few moments after the beginning of play,

but the Williams eleven, aroused by its

opponent's lead launched a strong attack

which kept the Amherst goal in continual

danger. Early in the second quarter,

Magill tied the score with a clever kick

after dribbling through the opposing de-

fense. The tie remained until nearly the

end of the third period when Davidson of

Amherst, who registered the first goal re-

peated the performance. From then until

the end of the game Williams sacrificed

all to the offense, playing the forward line

deep in the Purple and White territory,

and the backs in midfield, but timely kicks

by Captain Eastman and Higgins turned

back the loser's threat.').

The line-ups of the two teams follow:

WILLIAMS 1934—Childs, goal; Griffin,

l.f.b.; Underbill, r.f.b.; Danner, l.h.b.;

Clarke, c.h.b.; Butler, r.h.b.; Allen, J.,

0.1. ; Bacon, i.l.; Magill, c.f.; Gilbert,

i.r.; Allen, W., o.r. AMHERST 1934—

Washburn, goal; Eastman, l.f.b.; Blos-

som, r.f.b.; Clark, l.h.b.; Higgins, c.h.b.;

Van Nostrand, r.h.b.; Evans, o.l.; Bev-

eridge, i.l.; Davidson, c.f.; Kramer, i.r.;

Smith, o.r.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Baird for

Underbill, Allers for Danner, Salisbury for

Butler, Reynolds for Allen, .1., Linen for

Allen, W. AMHERST—Kauffman for

Kramer. Goals— Davidson 2 (penalty

kicks), Magill. Referee— Dowdall.

PEIRCE DISAPPOINTED

BY 'THEATRE' PROGRAM

Efifect of Otherwise Good Bill

Killed by an Unsatisfactory

Choice of Players

Is

{Courtesy of Assl. Prof. Waller Peirce)

At the first performance of the LMle

Theatre on Thursday evening there was

an appreciative audience that laughed at

the right places, acting that was always

intelligent and at times brilliant, three

excellent sets, including one that startled

the audience into spontaneous applause,

and adequate directing throughout. We
must however add that the plays selectefl

for this opening bill hardly merited the

enthusiasm displayed on either side of the

footlights. It is always an open question

whether amateur dramatics justify the

amount of time spent on them, and the

actors should at least be able to carry

away something of permanent value from

each role they essay, a condition which

was not always fulfilled at the performance

in question.

Brother Donald, by Alan Baxter '30,

opene<l well with a light comedy scene

played in exactly the right key by Mrs.

Oster and Raymond Boyce '32, Mrs.

Oster has more than once proved that she

has just the light and deft touch required

for this kind of work, and Mr. Boyce, play-

ing a straight role for the first, time, gave

as g(H)d a performance as ho has already

given us in character parts. The good

lines in this scene kept the au<lience in

continued laughter, but with the entrance

of the third character things changed.

Robert Bilder '33 probably playe<l this

show-off and home-breaker in the spirit in

which it was written, but it is not easy to

say what the author really did intend.

So many twists are given to the action,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

'Delta Sigma Rho'' Elects

Reeves and Van Sant ''32

At a special meeting of the Adelphic

Union, held last week to determine the

jwrsonnel of the Varsity debating team

and to hold try-outs for students desiring

to join the organization, two members of

the class of 1932 were elected to member-
ship in the Delia Sigma Rho honorary

debating society. The men chosen are:

ROBERT BROCKWAY REEVES, Jit-

New York, N. Y.

GRANT VAN SANT
New York, N. Y.

Reeves prepared at the Horace Mann
School, where he was in the Dramatic
Club and active in debating. At Williams

he has been a member of the Freshman
Cabinet of the Williams Christian Associa-

tion, on the Freshman debating squad, and

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Both Elevens Play Well at Times
in Spite of Slippery Ball

and Muddy Field

Neither a sodden field, nor a slii)|)ery

ball, nor overconfiden<;e caused by the
Wesleyan walk-away, nor the superb
fighting qualities of an inspired Sabrina
eleven couKI chuck Coach Charlie Cald-
well's powerful Purple machine in the
final chapter of its triuinphaiit march
toward the third Little Three title Wil-
liams has won in t lirec years.

For the alertness and aggressiveness of

the line, the faultless placement kickfof
Tuttle, the decisive runs of Brown, the
consistent gains of Good, the deadly de-

fensive ))lay of Cajitain Laiigmaid, and the
lirilliant i)uiiting, jiassing, ami generalship

of Fowle tell the story of a Williams vic-

tory in one of the most exciting football

games ever jJayed on Pratt Field. And
those spectators who believe that the brave
struggle put up by Amherst and the close-

ness of the final l()-]3 score belie all causes

for rejoicing, are reminded that the sta-

tistics unfalteringly prove the superiority

of the Purple.

Although three of the five tallies were
the results of forward passes and one was
the result of a placement kick, it will be
noticed that almost every score was in-

directly caused l)y a steady march down
the gridiron, and that neither eleven

pinned its faith on an aerial attack except

at crucial moments. There wa.s a plethora

of two, three, and five-yard gains through-

out the encounter, with Tuttle and Tener
skirting the ends, Fowle and Knutson
twisting through tackle, and Good and
Cadigan bucking the line. At the same
time, the im|)ortance of the i)asses must
not be minimized, for it was DePasqua's

heave to Tener that |)ut the Lord Jeffs in

the money, and Fowle's two long tosses

that were dirc<'tly resimnsiblc for twelve

of t he Purple's point s.

Kicks Feature First Quarter

Williams won the toss, and DePasqua
kicked off to Langmaid, who ran the ball

back to his 40-yard line. On the first play,

the visitors were offside, and, after Tuttle

had made two yards on an end run and

.Amherst had been ])enalized five yards.

Good gave the Purple its first down of the

game on a i)lungc through center. The
next two plays netted six yards, and, after

Good failed on the right side, Fowle got off

a long, high i)unt to Knutson, who was

forced outside by Foehl on Amherst's 32-

yard marker. The Jeffs were unable to

gain, and on the second play DePasqua

kicked to Good, who ran back seven yards

to midfield.

Fowle then inaugurated a concentrated

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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SUCCESS AGAIN!
AiidlluT gloridiis fdotliall season is endod: only one dofeat and one tie out of einlil

starts, and a total of ISS points to opponents' mere 23. And of course (it's beeoine

siicli a liiiliit that we almost forgot ) we are Little Tliree eliampioiis anain, elinchiri); the

title i]i tlie hard-fdnnht Ui-13 hat lie with .\mherst on Saturday.

Credit for the sueeess goes to the team which put forth its best efforts to a man

tlirdUKhdiil the season, to Captain Ben l.aunuiaid who slioidil lonj; l)e renieniliered as

tlie ideal of a linhtiiiK and inspiriuf; f(idll)all captain, and td Coach Charlie Caldwell

who has led Williams to unprecedented success on the (jridiroii since his arrival thre<'

years nn<i. During these last three season under the Caldwell regime, Williams has

made the following totals: lOJS, Williams— IS4, Opponents- 72; l()2i), Williams-

Hit), Oppdnent.s-,5fi; and 1>).'5I), Williams- I8S, Opponents -23; or a grand total of

532 points td 1.51. Such a recoril speaks for itself; it must lie the envy uf small cdl-

leges thnrnghdut the Cduntry. If Caldwell remains here nuich longer, Williams had

liettor watch out. or ii will liiid itself with the formidahle re])ulalion of little Centre

Colleg<! a few years ago.

1934 Football Team
Downs Amherst 7-6

(Continued rrom First Page)

threats on the |)urt of hoth elevens were

unfullilled. Score: Williams 7, Amherst (i

'I'he last half of t he eiicouiiter found the

vi.sitors trying in vain to better their one-

point lead, and the .Sahrina freshmen fulile-

ly attempting to emerge vi<'lorious. The

game degenerated, in spite of all efforts. In-

to a punting foray, with few lirst downs

gariu'red on either hand, and the <-lo,sing

moments discovered Amherst throwing

long pas.ses which were never completed,

until Williams gaiuecl posse.sson on Am-

herst's 30-yard marker as the final whisle

sounded.

The line-ups follow

Wll.l.lA.MS
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TlFFANY&Co.
JKWELEKS SlLVtkSMmiS STAIlONliRS

Steadfast Standards

Mail Inquiries Receive Prompt Attbntiun

riiTii AvKNijf & .37^'Stri:et

NtwYoKK

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can gel the out-

standinj,' news of the day

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 V. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE''
Do It

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange

New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

General Tires

Willard Batteries

and Service

The Hoosac Auto
Supply Co.

29 Center St.

North Adams
Phone I219-R

I'lllS ITIUO VOrXCi MAN. My Irving

Kinwiiaii. (l-oiiKiiiuiiH, (Irccri ami Co.
N<'W York. liOO. $2.00)

A slrikiiin niH seal, paHtccI acrosB the

jacket of this hook, ainioiinccs the astoii-

iNhinn fact that '/'/as I'lire ydiiiiu Man hy
IrviiiK Kiiioiiiuii is a "ST.niH) I'rize Novel,"
hot hy whotii or for what the prize was
awar<lc(l, the reader is left to <'onjcctiire.

And well may he wonder too, for .'J7,.")l)l)

is a lotdf money to pay for a dintinclly

second-rate novel.

The author concerns himself ]irincipally

with a young man of ideals, Roger Hcnd-
row, an architect who longs to rear struc-

tures, not liased upon a careful estimate of

I'osts and mitumum governmental specifi-

cations, hut structures which fulfil the

purpo.sc of architecture as a line art,

structures which express the tcm|)er of

the limes in suitable aesthetic proportions.

.\ccording lo the prescribed rule, however,

Roger linds the idealistic path beset with

innumerable practical and mundane snags;

he linds that his em|il(jyers are not espec-

ially interested in ex|)ressive towers when
they mean additional dollars, and that he

him.self camiot concentrate upon the draw-

ing sheet before him when an attractive

girl is figuratively behind him. Conse-

(|uently, he plugs along toward his ideals

as best he can, until he begins to realize,

slowly at first, that practical measures are

the surest assurance of practical success,

both in architecture as well a.s in love.

And the demon, practicality, is per.sonifietl

in his old college companion, Harry Jarvis,

who not oidy takes his girl, but puts the

(inishing touches upon his dream-building

after Roger has gone to the early death,

reserved in novehs for all idealists.

This theme is treated in a manner which

is far from convincing. Kspecially, one is

eon.scious of the defects of the author in

the closing scenes of the book where Roger

is slowly succumbing to the fatal effects of

an operation. The picture in the hospital,

the cool neatness and attention of the

attendants, and the final (les|iair of the

bereaved- all this was done in an infinitely

more effective and inlinitely more restrain-

ed manner in A FarewiU lo Aniin. M this

one point of comparison, which is typical

of the whole book, Tliir I'lirc Yduny Man
liroves itself far removed indeed from the

best of what is being done today in the

field of literature. And yet, the hook

])rovides at least fairly interesting reading

in a light way— ])erliaps this is all that

should be asked.

ir. .1. //. B.

Frosh Harriers Win Over
Amherst Yearlings, 50-55

In the closest race of the year, over the

wet and .soggy three-mile .\mherst course,

the Williams Frcslunan cro.ss-country

team defeated the Lord Jeff yearlings by

a .score of .50 lo 55 last Saturday afternoon

at .Amher.st. Cai)tain Sweet and Cobb
took first and third places for .\mherst.

but the al)ility of the Purple hill-and-

dalers to i)lace men in the low .scoring po-

sitions gave them victory, with (loodbody.

ca|itain of the Eph first -year men, Tarbox

and I'age showing their heels to the re-

maining harriers in .second, fourth, and

fifth |)osilions. respectively.

The race .started olT with both teams

running along together, but after the first

half-mile, .Sweet began to forge ahead,

gradually increasing his lead to beat out

Captain (loodbody liy 20 yards. His

time, 14 minutes and .52 seconds, was ex-

ceptionally fast for the three miles under

the adverse weather conditions. Cobb

came in second, 20 yards in front of Tar-

box and .50 yards ahead of Page, the latter

narrowly beating Warner of Amherst for

fifth position. Bruckner, Williams, cap-

tured seventh place, while Collens anil

Sargent finished tenth an<l thirteenth, re-

spectively. Lanckton. Amherst, placed

eighth, and (iiddings, Porter ami McKeon
completed the scoring for the Purjile and

White.

The order of the finish was as follows:

Ist, .Sweet (A). Capt.; 2nd, (loodbody

(W^), Capt.; 3rd, Cobb (A); 4th, Tarbox

(W); 5th, Page (W); fith, Warner (A);

7th, Hnickner (W); 8th, I.anckton (A);

0th, Elder (\V); 10th, Collens (W); Ilth.

(iiddinga (A); 12th, Porter (A); 13th,

Sargent (W); 14th, McKeon (A). Timer:

Mr. .Soeley, Williams. Time: 14 min.

52 sec. Score: Williama 1934, 60; Am-
herst 1934, 56.

RICHMOND DISCUSSES

DILEMMA OF PHYSICS

'Phil Union' at First Fall Meeting,

Elects Parry, Spencer '31,

and Wick '32

Allen Almon Parry '31, of I'ittslield,

Howard Honnell Spencer '31
, of New Vork

City, and Warner Arms Wick '32, of

^'oungstown, Ohio, were elected in turn to

the positions of President, N'ice President

and .Secretary-Treasun'r of the I'liiloxn/jh-

ical Union in Criflin Hall recently at the

first fall meeting of that hoily. The new
|)resident then introduced .\8sistant Pro-

fes.sor Donald K. Richmond of the Depart-
ment (jf Mathenuitics. who spoke upon
"The Dilemma of Moilern Physics."

The dilenuna of physics Mr. Richmoml
ilefined as concerning the nature of light

andnuitter. His lecture, which dealt with

the contribution of the (piantum theory

lo present understanding of tlu' mechanics
of electrons, he prefaced with a consid-

eration of the "classical" views of light

and iiuitler, the one as made up of elec-

tromatic waves, the other of electric

particles. The actual beginnings of the

development of quantum mechaincs he

traced to the opening (jf the |)resent cen-

tury, when disi^repancies first were found
in the results of experiment and the pre-

dictions of the older theories. The de-

velopment he then sketched through the

work of sui'h men as Planck and Einstein,

who develo|)ed a daring theory regarding

light as made up of particles, up to the

fall of 1025, when Hei.senberg, Schudinger,

and Dirac, working independently, pub-

lished papers on the quantum mechanics,

the first in this field. The quantum theory

claims to |)redict the result of every pos-

sible ex|)erinient upon atoms, and exper-

ience has thus far ui)lield the claim.

In 1927 Heisenberg and IJohr clarified

the wave and particle story by suggesting

that the wave concept and ]>arlicle concept

each incomplete analogies, could be used

each to set limits to the other. From this

arises the uncertainty principle— that any

<lecrease in uncertainty of position results

in increase in uncertainly of velocity, and

vice ver.sa. We cannot, therefore predict

what an electron, for example, is going to

do, nor can we fornnilate for it a jjath.

The ((uantum theory. Mr. Richmond con-

cluded, has thus demonstrated that there

are aspects of the world inconunen.surablc

with ordinary physics.

The Rkcohu wishes to apologize for

the lateness of this write-ui), which was

necessarily omitted due to lack of space.

PROF. McLaren visits
FAR WESTERN ALUMNI

Represents 'Institute' in Canada,

Pacific Coast and Middle

West States

Departing from Williamstown early last

week, Dr. Walter W. McLaren, Professor

of Economics and Executive .Secretary of

the Institute of Politics, .set out on a

month's tour through the Middle West,

into Canada, and thence down the Pacific

Coast, in the interests of Williams and the

Institute. In adilition to lecturing on

College affairs and progress to groups of

alumni, he is particularly interested in

urging those intending to be present at the

1931 Institute to engage in preliminary

research before coming to Williamslown

next .July to |)arlicipate in discus.sions.

His good-will trip has already taken him

to Columbus, ().. to address an assembly

of alumni from thai region, and lo Cincin-

nati to api)ear before a meeting of mem-
bers of the sunuiier convention. At Chi-

cago he lectured to graduates of Williams,

.•\ndierst, and Wesleyan. He exi)ecls to

journey to Mimieapolis, Minn., and thence

lo Wiimipeg, Manitoba, and Vancouver,

to stimulate interest in Williams and to

interi)re( the aims and accom|)lishmeids

of the Institute to Canadian student

grou])s. .Southward from British Colum-

bia he will travel down the Coast as far as

Berkeley, where he plans to address the

undergraduate body of the University of

California. He will return to Williams-

town about December 10.

That part of the tour which takes Dr.

McLaren into Canada is doubly interesting

because of the Williams-Wesleyan debate

team which met northern teams last

winter. Erakine ',30, Williams member of

the team, discovered during his stay in

Canada that few people there had heard of

Williams, and that those who had almost

invariably knew of her through the Insti-

tute of Politics.

Dr. Johnson To Lecture

Monday, November 17—Dr. Carl W.
Johnson of the German Department will

lecture tonight at Springfield on the Rub-

jcet, "The Vikings of The North."

'"'"ililssn WIGGINS OLD TAVERN
POPULAR PRICES EXCELLENT FOOD

Also in Main Dining Room
6-8 Saturday Night Miller Orchestra

$1.50 Table d'hote Dinner

Blue Plate Specials 50c up and a la carte

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS $2.50 UP
Dormitory Roonns for College Men $200 Up

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
LEWIS WIGGINS, Prop. NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Simmons
makers of the world's most famous
mattress

—

The Be autyr est—in

over a million American homes!
and complementing it—the

Ace Box Spring!

SI
(Sechoam ofiuinitwccJ?

BEDS MATTRESSES SPRINGS
-[Budt for Sleep )>

Williams College Students

will find a complete line of our Fall and Win-
ter Sports Equipment, Clothing and Shoes
at the stores of Campion and N. W. Domin.

ICE HOCKEY GOODS
Sticks, Pucks, Gloves, Goals, Guards,
Protectors, of the most practical and
up-to-date models.

Also, Shoe-Skates, Skis, Snowshoes,
Toboggans, Jerseys, Sweaters, Mocca-
sins, Caps and Wool Stockings.

SKATES SHARPENED BY EXPERTS
{Ask for Catalog)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

iJ

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Kt»ncj for Nuh and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

1^
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GREEN FEE
25c

HERB'S MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
OVER DEMPSEY'S

KEEP YOUR PUTTING POLISHED UP
OPEN

WEEK DAYS 10 A. M. - 12 P m
SUNDAY 1 -- 11 P. M.

EURBIN & PLATT, Props,

Purple Outplays Amherst

in 16-13 Victory

(Continued from First Page)

Williams aUiiek, knifiiiK Ihnmnh tackle for

five yards, and Tuttle gave tho Calihvell-

meii a first down on the enemy's 40-yard

line. The same runner lore olT eight yards

on the next two plays, and Good, plunginK

throuRh the right side of the Sabrinas'

forwaril wall, made the Purple's second

consecutive first down on the 28-yard line.

Amherst ])ut up a fierce fight on the next

three plays, and the visiting runners were

hrouglit to a halt 20 yards from the goal

with a choice of pass, huck, or placement

kick. Fowle decided on the latter, and

Tuttle made the choice a perfect one,

hooting the hall directly between the goal-

imsts ami far over the stands. Score:

Williams 3, Amherst 0.

Amherst Battles Stubbornly

The home team continued to employ de-

fensive tactics, DePasqua kicking to

Fowle, who was downed by Kirk on his

own 37-yar(l line. Tuttle fuml)leil on the

openiuK play, l)ut Good recoveretl for a

short gain and then carried the liall off

tackle for a first down on Williams' 48-yard

line. Good failed to gain on a pass from

Fowle, when he was nailed by Whitney,

but on the following play Tuttle's short

end run brought the Purple into enemy

territory.

The visitors gained five yards on an ex-

change of punts; Fowle made six around

end, and a forward, Fowle to Good, placed

them within scoring distance. The Wil-

liams quarterback advanced four yards on

an off-tackle dive, I)ut A. Kenyon's splen-

did backing up of the Amherst line pre-

vented Good and Tuttle from making a

first down. Tuttle tried a second place-

ment kick at the same spot from which the

first went over, but it was blocked and the

ball went into the possession of the Jeffs.

Tener then got off to the first elTective

Amherst run of the afternoon, skirting

Williams' right end for eleven yards and

first down. However, the Sabrinas' ad-

vance was checked when Knutson was held

to three yards on two plays, and DePasqua

punted to Good, who was tackled by

Phillips on his own 40-yard line. Tuttle

tore off seven yards around end before the

period came to a close with Williams lead-

ing her rival by three points.

Williams Scores Touchdown
Brown and Bilder took the places of

Tuttle and Good in the Purple backfield at

the start of the second quarter. Two
bucks, by Bilder and Langmaid, netted a

first down, and a perfect short pass, Fowle

to Foehl, gave Williams another. With

the visiting team on Amherst's 29-yard

stripe, Fowle stepped back as if to kick and

shot a short forward pass to Brown, who
sprinted along the sidelines, where he was

brought to earth by two Jeff tacklers one

yard from the goal. On the following

play, he plunged through right tackle for a

touchdown, and Langmaid added the extra

jjoint on a drop kick. Score: Williams

10, Amherst 0.

The Sabrinas chose to receive, and

Thayer kicked off to Knutson, who got

away for a beautiful broken-field dash,

running 35 yards to midfiekl. Tener made
five yards on a pair of end runs, ami Am-
herst got its second first down of the con-

test when its opponent was penalized five

yards for offsides. Here Williams held

valiantly, Langmaid forcing Knutson back

a yard, the line allowing Tener a gain of

only two, and Stevens knocking down one

of DePasqua's bullet passes. Tcner's

])unt went out at the I'urple's 20-yard line,

and, when Williams failed to gain, Fowle

kicked to Knutson who ran back three

yards to midfield, where he was tackled by

Foehl.

Neither team was able to make a note-

worthy gain, although Amherst had the

edge, and after two exchanges of punts

DePasqua kicked a bejiuty to Williams'

two-yard line, whence Markoski ran to his

seven. Two line bucks made no impres-

sion on the fighting ,Sabrina gimrds and

tackles and Fowle punted to Knutson,

who ran back to tho Purple's 30-yar(l

stripe.

Tener Stems the Tide

Threatening for the first time, Amherst

proceeded to complete its first forward of

the afternoon, DePasqua tossing a short

one to C. Kcnyon who was nailed on Wil-

liams' 22-yard line. A |)lunge through

center resulted in a first down, and, on a

triple-fake Tener mude six yards around

end.

On the following play, DePasqua tried

to pass but, when he saw no i)otential re-

ceiver, ran instead, advancing the ball to

Williams' seven-yard marker. \\'ith their

backs against the wall, the Purple players

bunched on the right siile of the field,

allowing Tenor to dash over to the far left

corner unmolested and have DePasqua's

accurate pass fall into his waiting arms.

Knutson's drop kick was successfiil, and

the entire comi)l(!xion of the encounter was

changed.

DePasqua kicked off to Fowle, who
dodged back to his own 47-yard line, where

he was tackled by Gottlieb. He was

almost free on this run-back, but the

stocky Sabrina .substitute nabbed him

before he could get away. Markoski

tried to pass on the next l)lay, but the

slimy ball slipped from his fingers and

Kirk recovered for Amherst. He retali-

ated a moment later, however, when he

intercejjted DePasqua's forward and ran

back to midfield just before the whistle

ended the first half. Score: Williams 10,

Amherst 7.

Third Quarter is Scoreless

The personnel of the two elevens at the

opening of the second half was the same as

at the beginning of the game, except that

Newman was at Kipij's place on Williams'

right flank, and Cadigan and Gottlieb had
Ijeen substituted for DePasqua and Hutch-

inson in the Lord Jeffs' backfield.

Tuttle got off a faultless kick to Cadigan,

who was stopped by the entire Purple team
on his own 1 5-yard line. The latter then

punted to Good, who ran back to Amherst's

40-yard marker. After Tuttle and Fowle

had gotten away to six yards in two plays,

A. Kenyon intercepted a pass that Fowle

had intended for Foehl. A short Sabrina

gain and an exchange of punts again found

the Jeffmen on their 35-yard line. Am-
herst advanced 12 yards when Cadigan

foiled the left side of the Williams line,

and made 15 more when its opponent was
penalized for holding.

A strong Amherst attack brought the

home aggregation to within 25 yards of

the Purple's goal, and it was threatening

seriously when Cadigan's pass to Ray
landed in Fowle's outstretched arms.

When Williams failed to gain, Fowle

punted to Knutson, who was stopped by
Schwartz on his own 45-yard line. Tener

made 10 yards off tackle, but on the fol-

lowing play Fowle nailed him for an eight-

yard loss. Captain Langmaid then put

his team out of danger by recovering a

fumble; Fowle dashed off tackle to mid-

field, and alternate thrusts by Tuttle and
Good, brought the Purple to the eight-

yard line, where Williams was held for

downs. The period ended with the ball

in the Sabrinas' possession deep in their

own territory.

Fumble Leads to Score

On the second jjlay of the final quarter,

Tener twisted to his 35-yard line for a

first down. Langmaid's heady defensive

play prevented further gains, however,

and an exchange of punts forced Amherst

back five more yards. On the second play

following, Tener fumbled and Schwartz

recovered for Williams on the JelTs' 31-

yard line. Brown, who had again been

substituted for Tuttle, and Fowle swept
the Sabrina wings for two speedy first

downs, and a fonvard from the latter to

Brown resulted in the Purple's second

touchdown when he sidestepped Cadigan

and trotted across unmolested. Good's

attempted drop kick was unsuccessful,

and the score stood: Williams 16, Amherst
7.

With only eight minutes left, things

looked dark for Amherst, but the home

team still had 8t)inething to say for itself.

Tener received Thayer's kick-K)ff on his

own 25-yard line and ran back 12 yards

before being downed. On the next play, a

liass, Cadigan to Hutchinson, netted 20

yards and placed the sons of Jeffery in a

threatening position.

Amherst Tallies Again

The Sabrinas' captain again changed

the complexion of the contest, when the

Jeff line opened up a tremendous hole,

Tener sprinted through, shifted out to

end, and eluded Berry and Markoski to

score the second Andierst touchdown.

This was one of the prettiest runs of the

tlay,—a 37-yard dash that had the Purple

fooled from start to finish. Knutson's

kick was wide, and Williams was still in

front by 16-13.

The remaining four minutes of the fray

were long ones both for players and spec-

tators. Anything might happen, what

with the slimy ball, the soggy field, Lang-

maid and Fowle out of the game, and the

rain that increased in volume with every

second. But nothing did happen. The

Williams substitutes played like regulars,

and Amherst never hail another chance.

The line-ups and summary follow

:

WILLIAMS (16) AMHERST (13)

Foehl I.e. C. Kenyon

Thayer l.t. Whitney

Grifiin l.g. McFarland

Stevens c. A. Kenyon

Reid r.g. Phillips

Schwartz r.t. Kirk

Kipp r.e. Ray

Fowle q.b. Hutchinson

Good l.h.b. DePasqua

Tuttle r.h.b. Knutson

Langmaid (Capt.) f.b. Tener (Capt.)

Score by Periods 1 2 3 4

WILLIAMS 3 7 6

AMHERST 7 6

Touchdowns—Brown 2, Tener 2. Goal

from Field—Tuttle (placement kick).

Points after touchdown—Langmaid, Knut-

son (dropkicks).

iSubstitutions: WILLIAMS—Brown for

Tuttle, Bilder for Good, Markoski for

Brown, Hulse for Reid, Lobo for Grifiin,

Newman for Kipp, Kelly for Thayer,

Tuttle for Markoski, Good for Bilder,

Reid for Hulse, Griffin for Lobo, Thayer

for Kelly, Brown for Tuttle, Lobo for

Grifllin, Ripple for Stevens, Berry for

Langmaid, Eynon for Fowle, Markoski for

Good, Correale for Eynon, Kipp for New-
man, Hulse for Lobo, Reynolds for Foehl.

AMHERST—Stuck for Phillips, Wheeler

for Ray, Gottlieb for Hutchinson, Mac-
Call for McFarland, Mills for C. Kenyon,

Feinberg for Whitney, Whitney for Fein-

berg, Cadigan for DePasqua, Phillips for

Stuck, Ray for Wheeler, C. Kenyon for

Mills, McFarland for MacCall, Stuck for

Phillips, Hutchinson for Gottlieb, Wheeler

for C. Kenyon.

Referee: Leslie Mann, Springfield.

Umpire: N. W. Fradd, Springfield. Head
Linesman: A. W. Keane, Norwich.

Field Judge: H. R. Goeway, Syracuse.

Time of periods: 15 minutes.

SIDELIGHTS OF THE GAME

Amherst's well-dressed musicians, 50
strong, were a welcome relief to the more
blase spectators after a half hour of watch-
ing mud-soaked warriors wallow on Pratt

Field. Incidentally, they came across

with some stirring tunes and big-time

marching formations. BUT where was
the Williams band? Had the mists of the
Taconic Trail deterred it, or did it chance
to pass through Northampton en roulet

WILLIAMS INDIVIDUAL SCORING FOR 1Q30 SEASON
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5th AVENUE
ul send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, November 20th and 21st

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes for Eall and Winter

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

'CAP AND BELLS' PICKS

CAST FOR WINTER PLAY

Thomas H. Johnson '26 Will Direct

Presentation of 'The Blue

and the Grey'

Till' selection of a cast of eleven men for

the ('(ip anil Belii' winter production,

flic lilue anil llw Grci/, or War is Hell, was

iiiiii(}iirice(l last week by President Lucas

fiilkiwinK try-outs. At the same time

Tlu)inas H. Johnson '20, instructor in tlie

linclish department was chosen as di-

reclor of the play which will be presented

in Williamstown either December 17 or

18 and which will then immediately ro on

the road for the aimual Christmas trip.

While an undernraduate at Williams,

Mr. .Johnson was President of Cap ami

Htll.i, ManaRing Editor of the Purple

Ciiir, Editor of the (Irnphic, and a meinl)er

of (kirgoijle. While taking graduate work

at Harvard, he wrote and directed, for the

1927-28 season, Jabbcrwocky, which was

the most successful production ever pre-

sented by Cap anil Bella, and which won
for himself and the organization a splendid

cccption l)oth in Williamstown and on the

trip (luring the Christmas holidays.

Cast is Selected

Rabbitt '31 is named in the role of

"Helen Dunbar," the fair and somewhat

sentimental heroine of the revived melo-

drama. Lucas will portray the hero,

"Hurry Estes," a dashing, gallant cavalry

(jflieer, who wins his beloved against the

wiles of her vindictive brother, the villain

of the ])iece, whose part will be filled by
Kobler '31. Bush '32 will tale the role

of "Annie May Blackman," confidant of

the heroine; while Fox '32 will appear in

the character part of "Heth Green," a

garndous, experienced old trooper. The
complete cast is as follows:

Helen Dunbar
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ofAn AlUTTlTmS VVVltCS. -The Wack shoes are fine; please send me a pair

Tan Scotch Grain, same size."

These are J ©• M OXFORDS, which we carry in stock. "^T p T Q T) (^ ^^ T "VT
Come in and be fitted to a pair.

CHILDE HERALD

The time has come when Chikle Herald

ami Spiilor Moffatt must pack uj) their

football suits and leave Williamstown to

hibernate in the retired intellectualism of a

New EnRland winter, free from the foreiftn

impedimenta of hectic football week-ends.

It will he a sad day for the above roisterers,

but anyhow they know that the sanctity

of this retreat, and of the Press Box, in

particular, will be immeasurably relieved.

And so, good-bye my public Childe

Herald will return no more—except fcr a

couple of farewell tours a la Schumann

Heink to predict the Harvard- Yale fracas

and a couple of others. The total season

average, not counting ties, is .814—result-

ing from 57 right predictions in 70 at-

tempts.
Predicted Outcome

Brown vs. Columbia 21-10 6-0

Chicago vs. Illinois 0-7 0-28

Cornell vs. Dartmouth 7-27 13-19

Harvard vs. Holy Cross 14-7 0-27

Michigan vs. Minnesota 13-0 7-0

N.Y.U. vs. Georgetown 13-7 2-0

Northwestern vs. Wis. 14-6 20-7

Notre Dame vs. Drake 27-0 28-7

Ohio State vs. Pitt 0-7 16-7

Penn. vs. Georgia Tech 13-6 34-7

Princeton vs. Yale 0-26 7-10

Syracuse vs. Colgate 7-19 7-36

Navy vs. So. Methodist 0-14 7-20

Army vs. Kentucky Wes. 14-0 47-2

Wesleyan vs. Bowdoin 7-13 12-24

Fordham vs. St. Mary's 14-7 12-20

Wash. vs. Wash. State 7-20 0-3

Do you want some advance dope on the

All-Little Three team? Just look at this:

Left End Kenyon (Amherst)

Left Tackle Schwartz (Williams)

Left Guard McFarland (Amherst)

Center Miller (Wesleyan)

Right Guard Reid (Williams)

Right Tackle Whitney (Amherst)

Right End Kipp (Williams)

Quarterback Fowle (Williams)

Left Halfback Brown (Williams)

Right Halfback Tener (Amherst)

Fullback Langmaid (Williams)

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE h.i3URR &C0
57 William St., '^ena York Telephone:JOHn 4890

OFFICES IN PRINCIP/L INVESTMENT CENTERS

\ ASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Feltan, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

MIDDLEBURY CAPTURES
VERMONT STATE TITLE

Hobart Scores First Touchdown

Since 1928 Season

Of the Purple's 1930 gridiron opponents,

only Middlebury and Rochester were able

to take their respective games over the

week-end. Columbia and Wesleyan were

defeated, as according to the dopeaters,

but Hobart, though not victorious, pro-

vided Saturday's one upset by scoring its

first touchdown since 1928, against Buf-

falo.

Middlebury's easy victory over Vermont

gave the Panthers the Vermont champion-

ship for the second consecutive year. The

Middlebury eleven kept the ball in their

opponents' territory most of the game, and

Vermont scored only at the end of the

fourth, against a second string Panther

line-up. Rochester routed Clarkson with

a scrub team which tallied three touch-

downs, the regulars entering the game for a

few minutes in the second frame to garner

another score.

OPPONENTS' SCORES

Saturday, November IS

Bowdoin 24 Wesleyan 12

Brown 6 Columbia

Hamilton 7 Union 6

Middlebury 26 Vermont 6

Rochester 26 Clarkson 7

Buffalo 20 Hobart 6

Foster, the speedy left half, who made
Bowdoin's touchdown against Williams,

starred against Wesleyan, making three

touchdowns after spectacular, long runs.

The Cardinals' disastrous fumbling was
again a factor in their defeat. In holding

Brown to six points, Columbia surprised

the oracles, who had not foreseen the stub-

born defense which the Lions showed.

Without Hewitt, whose leg injury in the

Cornell game has kept him out of play ever

since, the New Yorkers were unable to

carry their offensive nearer than 20 yards

to the Providence goal, but held their

opponents scoreless until the last four

minutes of the contest when a successful

pass put Brown on the seven-yard line,

from which they went over in one play.

A pass in the final four minutes likewise

gave Hamilton its scoring opportunity,

and added one more defeat to one of the

Schenectady college's most discouraging

seasons.

Infirmary Patients

Downs '32 was the only student con-

fined to the Infirmary when The Record
went to press Sunday evening. In all

cases of serious illness, the parents of the

students concerned are notified immedi-
ately by the college authorities.

Peirce Disappointed

by 'Theatre' Program
(Continued from First Page)

and so many surprises provided, that we
are left bewildered. It is possible that

this character is supposed to be sympa-
thetic and to walk off with the honors
after fooling all and sundry, but to this

critic he was an impossible bounder. The
best feature of the play was the really

beautiful set in scarlet, silver and black

composed by Haselmeyer and Woodruff '33.

Judge Lynch, by John Rogers Williams,

was, if not amateur, at least amateurish in

its composition. It is half melodrama and
half propaganda, and unskilfully put to-

gether in any cage. In accordance with

the Greek canon the violent action took

place off stage (which is just as well in

view of the rather horrible nature of most
of it) and was related in an over-long

monologue, which was, however, capitally

delivered by Bonnell Spencer '31. Mrs.

Brinsmade, playing a part widely different

from any she has hitherto essayed, gave an
excellent impersonation of the mountain
woman, while Mrs. Chapin, in the role of

the daughter, gave us a real character

sketch. The role of the medicine vendor
fell to Henry Sanford '33, and wag largely

re<luced to dumb show. It was not Mr.
Sanford's fault that the audience was able

to foresee long beforehand what was

intended to be the climax. Melodrama is

within the legitimate field of the Lillle

Theatre, and two of the most effective

plays given last year were The ticarUi

Thread and When the Whirlurind blows.

But if it is going to indulge its taste in this

direction, it must have better material to

work on than Judge Lijnch.

The closing play on the bill, T}x Wooden

Leg, though written by Essex Dane, the

author of When the Wkirlmnd Blows, did

not do much to raise the amateur standard

set by the other two, and the subtlety of

the comedy may be judged from its title.

The flimsiness of this material is the more

to be regretted since it was played by Mrs.

Birdsall and Mr. Ratcliffe-Graff, whose

work by now approaches the professional.

Mrs. Birdsall gave a perfect impersonation

of a Frenchwoman speaking English, and

executed a high kick with precision and

spirit, but beyond this had little to do.

Mr. Ratcliffe-Graff was excellent in the

opening monologue and telephone conver-

sation, but the ensuing situation, in which

he is required to jab a pin into his in-

amorata's leg in order to ascertain whether

it is ligneous or otherwise, does not offer

comedy opportunities of a very high order.

If the resumption of long skirts is going to

involve a return to the period when it was

considered frisky to refer to limbs and

downright naughty to say legs, one might

almost regret the passing of the kilt that

has done service for a skirt since the war.

The three plays were directed respec-

tively by Lakin '32, Zalles '32 and Kobler

'31, who deserve great credit for the spirit

with which the entire performance came
off. The cabin set by Sellery '32 was con-

vincing, which is not aways the case when
the home is ever so humble, and the hotel

set for the last play involved an interest-

ing combination of curtains and back piece.

All three plays being modem there was not

much opportunity for original costuming,

but this part of the production was well

handled by Gane '31. The lighting was
excellent, being as usual supervised by
Wick '32.

No one is more aware than the critic of

the limitations of the Jesup Hall stage or

of the paucity of good one-act plays in

English. Still, the Lillle Theatre must be

judged by the standard that it has set for

itself, and when it is remembered that it

has successfully produced such authors as

Moliere, Sheridan, Fielding, Barry, Dun-
sany, Howells, and Herbert, we must ad-

mit that the bill provided for the opening

night of its season was not worthy of the

resources at its disposal.

Many Endorse W. C. A. Drive
The Chest Fund Drive of the Wil-

liams Christian Association, which will

begin immediately after the banquet of

the canvassers at the Zelxi Psi House
tonight, has received the following en-

dorsements:

"I cordially endorse the 1930 Wil-

liams Christian Association's Chest
Fund Drive."

Dr. Harry A. Garfidd,

President.

"The Williams Christian Association

Drive receives my unqualified sup-

port."

Joseph H. Twichell

Pastor.

"I heartily endorse the Christian

Association's Drive. Cooperation and
generosity in contribution are the most
sincere ways by which the student body
can show its charitable and humane
spirit."

Benjamin Rush Field,

For the Student Council.

"Lingnan University is the most
promising investment for Williams
College in missionary work."

Jamu B. Pratl

"It is a great pleasure to endorse the

Williams Christian Association's Chest
Fund Drive. The Association is com-
mitted to the support of certain worthy
projects and these deserve the whole-
hearted backing of the student body."

Harry L. Agard,

Dean.

LOOK LOOK

^ew Low Prices

on de Luxe Models

Roadsters and Phaetons
now on display

at our Showrooms

American Motors, Inc.
114 Ashland Street

NORTH ADAMS Tel. 1104

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Managar

Kfitfi

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

NIAGARAflH HUDSON

COKE

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.
First Editions. Fine Bindings.
Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

Sedans For Hire
Drive-Yourself System

Mohawk Garage Livery

1-11 Main St.—Tel. 80

North Adams, Mass.

Furniture

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Williamstown

FOOD SHOPPE
A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread, Cake

and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresn

every day. ,

Wedding and Birthday Cakes ana

Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street
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WILLIAMS ELEVEN

ENDS FINE SEASON

Team Fulfills Early Predictions as

its Record Matches Great

Purple Teams

TEAM UNLASHES POWER
AFTER DEFEAT BY LIONS

Championship Gained Over Amherst

and Wesleyan Marks Climax

of 1930 Season

Kurely does'a foot liall team fulfill iliiririK

the coursi! of the schcdiilp the hi«lK'Ht

ixpci^tutions of its moKt ardent supporters,

yd the 1930 eleven must ko down in the

luchives not merely as haviuK vindii'uted

llic most amhitious pre-season predictions,

hill also as one of the really Kreat aKgrega-

lidiis in an imposinK array of famous

I'lirfile football niaehincs. Mttle Three

ihiiinpionH for the third sueeessive year;

(niKluerpd hut once, aii<l then only hy the

narrow margin of a field Roal; and the

viclinis of an off day only in the hat lie

iii^ainst Bowdoin, Coaeh Charlie Caldwell's

u,irrior« (mee af^ain swept through o|)pos-

iim forees with maehine-like renularily to

liMiin up a record of six victories, one

(icleat, and a drawn contest. Promise of

i\(n (greater teams to eome may be found

III this season, for c'i(?ht members of the

criiiip which reached the height of its

piiwer in erushiiiK Wesleyan by a 40-0

ciiiint, will return next year in quest of the

I'lirple's fourth successive title.

A t<>am [jotentially stroiiKer than last

year's titular aKurettation took the two

first Karnes in its stri<le to he({in the sea.son,

received a decided jolt to its confidence at

liiiwdoin when only a last-minute pass

iiverted an im|)endiiiK defeat and the first

lilcmish on the record of the season, and

I lien crushed Hohart under an avalanche of

slrainht football and passes. Columbia

proved to be the only team capable of

cheeking the Pur|)Ie offensive, and after

three and a half <iuurters of fruitless bat-

tlinR, sent Hewitt in to kick the winning

field goal. Following this momentary

repulsion, the team gathered inomentuni

steadily, pushing Union back for a decisive

victory, and reached the climax of t he year

ill figuratively smothering an inferior

Wesleyan team under a 40-0 blanket. The

annual encounter with Amherst jjre.sented

Kiimething for the over-confiilent Williams

.supporters to think about, but even with a

iiuiddy field under foot, and drizzly, grey

skies overhead, the Purple power was not

I" be denied, and Williams graduate's once

again comi)ared a modern aggregation

favorably with those of the "old days."

Statistically the 1930 eleven ranks

w(.oiid only to that of Henny Boynton's

I'.I20 team in points scored against oppo.

(Continued on Second Pagei

BASKETBALL STARTS

WITH FOUR VETERANS

Hard Schedule Confronts Purple

Quintet; 35 Men Report for

First Practice

With four lettermen, including three

regulars from last year's team and a wealth

"I material from the 1933 Little Three

cliampionship quintet, the Varsity basket-

Imll squad began preparation this week for

nil unusually hmg and difficult season, in

which games are scheduled with Columbia,

Holy Cross, and Colgate as well as with

Wesleyan and Amherst. Captain Field,

"utstanding guard, will lead the team this

winter, supported by Good, last year's

high scorer, Fowie and Cosgrove, while

•^lieehan, Markoski, Evans and Bancroft

from the Freshman team of last season

slioukl furnish their more experienced

rivals a close nm for their positions.

Coach Charlie Caldwell, whose first year

as coach of the Purple quintet last season

Was marked by a tie between Williams and

We.sleyan for the Little Three Title and a

ilose game with the strong Columbia team,

which the latter won in the last minute of

play, 30-35. Among the 15 contests

scheduled for this season there are many
changes, Union, Hwarthmore. M. 1. T.,

Uiilgate, and Holy Cross taking the (ilace

iif Princeton, Northeastern. St. Lawrence

"nd Trinity, while all the other quintet*

which met I he Williams team last year will

be encountered again.

(Continued on Third Page)
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Sonnenberg Is Expected
for Wrestling Exhibition

Demonstrationa in the art of wrestling

will be given at the Williamstown Hoys'
Club on Sunday evening by a group of pro-

fessional wrestlers which may include

"Dynamite tins" Sonnenberg, the world
heavyweight champion. "Sailor Jack"
Arnold, who is scheduled to opiMJSC Hon-
nenl)erg, former Dartmouth football star,

in a match in Pittsfield Mon<lay night, and
Paddy Mack, of Philadelphia, are certain

to appear in the exhibition which has been

arranged by Frank Dellamano, coach of

the Boston University wrestling team.

The entertainment, admission to which
is free, will be ojiened by a short talk on

the sixirl by Mr. Uellamano, himst^lf a

former wrestler of note. "Sailor .lack"

Arnohl and his partner will give an exhi-

bition of the various holds; and Paddy
Mack and his partner will stage a short

bout. Sonnenberg will be presc^nl in Wil-

liamstown Sunday evening providing a

match he has in Boston tonight does not

last too long, nec^essitating the postpone-

ment of the Pittsfield engagement.

Erratum

The Uecord wishes to acknowledge

the typographical error which appeared

in the headline of the I.illle Tlirnlrc.

review, printed last issue through the

et)urtesy of Asst. Prof. Walter Pierce.

The reviewer found fault with the

choice of plays, not the players.

POWERFUL TEAMS TO

FACE PURPLE SEXTET

P*rinceton, Cornell, Dartmouth, and

Army Will Cross Sticks With

Williams Skaters

Faced by a schedule easily as difficult as

the one which resvUted in five victories, a

tie, and five defeats for last year's hockey

team, the 1931 rinkmen are looking for-

ward to starting practice as early as possi-

ble this winter. Although crippled by the

loss of five regulars through graduation,

the seven remaining lettermen, including

Captain Langmaid and Schwartz, star

defense man, provide an excellent nucleus

for Alex Sayles, re-appointed coach, to

work with.

The opening tilt of the season will be at

West Point on .lanuary 3, against the

Army, followed by a contest on the

Princeton rink with the Tiger. Clarkson,

M. I. T., Amherst, and Union succeed in

onler on Berkshire ice, while a second

meeting with Princeton concludes the first

string of home games. The sextet will

journey to Hanover the following week for

a clash against the Big Green, facing

M. A. C. and the Sabrina pueksters imme-

diately afterwards. The finale of the

season is an engagement with Cornell in

Williamstown on February 21 , a feature of

the program planned for the Alumni Mid-

winter Reuni(m.

Although the holes left by the gradua-

tion of Captain Iloyt, Wheeler, and Gross,

each of whom filled a position in the start-

ing line-up for most of last season's exhibi-

tions, loom large, Coaeh Sayles has a

number of experienced veterans on whom

to draw. Stanwood and Doughty, wing-

men who were used extensively as alter-

nates, together with Captain Langm'aid,

who scored 14 of the 34 points made by

the team last year, will compose a most

formidable forward line. More of a

problem is apparent in the defense, as

Schwartz is the only experienced man

available. However, should Coaeh Sayles

decide to shift one of the regular forwards

to a defensive position he would have

Hanrahan, Langmaid's understudy at

center, to fill the gap. l.C88ing and Ward,

who alternated in the goal during the past

season will probably again guard the net,

while the squad will be strengthened by

the addition of several men who played

with the 1933 team.

The schedule is as follows:

.Ian. 11 Army West Point

,lan. 9 Princeton Princeton

.Ian. 13 Middlebury Williams

,lan. Hi Clarkson Tech. Home

.Ian. 17 M. I. T. Home

.Ian. 20 Amherst Home
Feb. 5 Union Home
Feb. 7 Princeton Home
Feb. II Dartmouth Hanover

Feb. 14 M. A. C. Amherst

Feb. 1» Amherst Amherst

Feb. 21 Cornell Home

W. C. A. PASSES $3,000

MARK IN BUDGET DRIVE

Goal Is Half Reached by Thursday
Evening ; Canvass Ends Friday

at Midnight

With the goal of «fi,()00 only half

reached by Thursday evening, the Williams

Christian Association's ("best Fund Drive
swung into its last day with $3,000 lujeded

to fulfill the 1930 budget. With money
coming in slowly the canvassers were

encourag(«l by the Reverend Twichell,

who declared in a meeting Thursday noon
that the success of the drive rested upon
their shoulders and not ui)on the oflticers

of the W. C. A., and that it would fal

short of its goal unless the men took the

matter seriously and saw and reported

upon every man in College.

Following the ban(|iiet, held last Mon-
ilay evening at theZc^i I'ki House, and at

which President Dougherty of the W. C. A.

spoke on the seriousness of unemployment,

especially in Williamstown and vicinity,

where many peo|3le were destitute and

without means of support, except through

I he aid of charity, the fifty solicitors began

the canvass of the College students.

Every student is urged to do his share in

filling the Chest Fund lest the Boys' Clubs'

and Community Welfare work, so success-

fully carried on in the |)ast, be faceil with

t he necessity of operating on an insufficient

allotment. Because of the effect of the

long state of unemployment, it is planned

to donate $1,000 for carrying on local

welfare work among the poor. This sum
will be turned over to the Williamstown

Welfare Association which will use the

money where it deems most vital in assist-

ing the destitute.

Boston University, R. P. I.

to Meet Williams in 1931

Boston University, and H. P. I. are the

only two institutions sche<luled on the

Purple's 1931 gridiron card which were not

included in the 1930 s<!a»on. Next year's

program indicates an interesting home
game series, with Bowdoin, Union, and
Andicrst slated to meet Williams on Wes-
ton Field; while the Columbia cotitest

again features the out-of-town program.

The complete schedule follows:

September 26— Boston University, at Wil-

liamstown.

October 3—R. P. I., at Troy.

October 10— Bowdoin, at Williamstown.

October 17—Rochester, at Rochester.

October 24—Columbia, at New York.

October 31 - Union, at Williamstown.

November 7—Wesleyan, at Middletown.

November 14— Amherst, at Williamstown.

THE PRESS BOX

SAVIOUR GEORGE?
"George 111 lost America. Let history

record tliat George V won India." Thus
S|)ake Muhammad .\li, Moslem leader, at

the Round-Table Conference in London
last week, when he demanded that Eng-

land free India, calling on Ramsay Mac-
Donald, the Gods of all varieties, Edmund
Burke, MacDonald's conscience, his de-

ceased wife, and finally, his last bet-
George V. To add to these outbursts.

Dr. B. S. Moonje gave his Hindu benedic-

tion, muttering "Our jjeople will tell you

—

do your worst; we are ready to be shot

down!" All the,se remarks must have

pleased the Prime Minister; ever since his

election pleasing things have been happen-

ing—White Papers, coal troubles, unem-

ployment, armament conferences going up

in smoke—like Mayor Walker, he will soon

tire under the strain of his official duties.

But tire or not—he is the only man who
has shown himself capable of leading Eng-

land today, and if she ever needed a

strong guiding hand, she needs it now.

When her great colonies were uncivilized

raw-material factories, England thought

only of the present, and in blind optimism

went ahead advancing large scale manu-
facturing until today only 8% of her

people are engaged in agriculture. Now
the colonies are feeling the effects of the

industrial revolution of over a century ago;

no longer is the mother country flooded

with raw materials; no longer is she able

to find easy markets for her finished pro-

ducts. When the colony becomes sure

of her economic standing, she demands
self government; witness Canada, Ireland

and now India. All of which means that

p<M)r old England, stripped of her markets

and her sources of supply, is faced with

collapse. Obviously, ire are in no position

to offer a remedy if her greatest statesmen,

to whom it is a matter of life or death, can

suggest nothing, but we might add that as

Muhammad Ali suggested, G(M>rgc V

might do something—we would advise

him to try writing pastoral poems, glorify-

ing the soil. If he did this, we are sure

that his obe<lient subjects would imme-

diately take up farming again, and there's

the question solved! (\ S. S.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 'Jl

12.00 m.— W.C.A. Chest Fund Drive ends.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23

10.35 a. m.—Morning chaiiel. The Rev-

erend Alfred E. Steams, D.D., of

Phillips Academy, Andover, will

preach. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.- Professional Wrestlers in Ex-

hibition. Boys' Club Building.

DISCUSS AFFAIRS

OF LITTLE THREE
Vocational Guidance, Sports, and

Eligibility Rules Considered

at Amherst

FIELD, JENKS, AND BIRNIE
ATTEND INITIAL MEETING

Conference Is Held Semi-Annually

for Mutual Exchange of

Ideas and Opinions

FRESHMEN AGAIN WIN

LITTLE THREE CROWN

Team Was Strong in Final Games;
Harriers and Booters End

Mediocre Seasons

Williams retains the Freshman Little

Three title for the third consecutive year,

due to the efforts of the 1934 eleven, who
registered victories over both the .•\mherst

and Wesleyan yearling aggregations during

the season completed Saturday, although

the margin of the triumphs was in neither

game as decisive as those of the past two

years. Starting the season with a G-0 de-

feat at the hands of Kent School, the team

was checked by t he Keene Normal School

in a scoreless tie, and then went on to eke

out its triumjjhs in the final two games of

t he sea.son by close scores.

After a mediocre showing in the first

two games, Wesleyan went down to a 12-0

defeat, offering Williams the victory by

two costly fumbles inside of their 20-yard

line. Last Saturday Captain Rogers led

his team to a one-point victory over the

.leffmen, when he plunged through tackle

to the goal line forty yards away to even

the count of the contest at 0-0. Dyer

kicked a ))lacement goal for the extra jjoint

and the victory.

Mo.st notable of the happenings of the

season is the low total of scoring in the

yearling games. In four contests, the

1934 eleven was able to pierce the enemy

defense for a total of 19 counters, and hekl

their adversaries to 12 pointg. Contrasted

to the 98 points which the 1933 eleven

rolled u|> during their season, the offense

of the present Freshman team appears de-

cidedly weaker, yet compares favorably

in regard to defense, allowing one point

less to be scored. Captain Rogers' jilay

in the backfield was outstanding through-

out the fall, while the work of Fassett,

Newman, Miller, Dyer, Pease, and Morse

also deserves mention.

Frosh Booters Win One Game
.\lt hough unsuccessful from the point of

view of games won and lost, the Freshman

soccer team, after a shaky start, showed

excellent ability in defeating Wesleyan,

and outplayed .\mhcrst in its final game

of the season. Captain Childs, at goal,

was a bulwark of strength to the team in

every game, turning in phenomenal de-

fense work, while the heady work of Magill

at center forward featured the offense.

Facing Lansingburgh (N. Y.) High

School on Cole Field in the season's opener,

neither team showed a finished attack, and

as a result, the final score of the game,

which was mainly defensive, was a 1-1 tic.

A strong Dcerfield team next faced the

Purple freshmen and sent them to a 2-0

defeat. Reverting from its sluggish exhi-

bitions of the first two games, Coach Bel-

lerose's eleven thoroughly trounced Wes-

leyan in the first game of the Little Three

series, 3-1, completely outclassing its op-

ponents in every phase of play. With

high ho|)es for victory, the 1934 team met

Amherst on November 15, but although

it scored the only earned goal of the game,

.Amherst capitalized two penalty kicks to

win, 2-1.

Harriers Have Good Season

After winning its first and dropping the

secomi meet, the Freshman cross country

team ended an otherwise me<liocre season

by defeating the Amherst 1934 runners in

an exceedingly close meet, by a score of

60-55. Captain CuKxllxuly Ictl the year-

lings with one first an<l two seconds, while

Tarbox and Page were also low scorers;

Bruckner, Elder, Cxillens, .lones and Sar-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

Vocational guidance, iiiterfraternity-

intercollegiate sporl.s, and the support of

non-athleti(r organizations were the prin-

cipal topics of discussion at the Little

Three Conferen(^e held on Wednesday at

.\mhersl. The Williams reiiresentatives

were B. R. Fiehl, |iresidenl of the Senior

Class and of the Student Council, T. E.

lenks, Editor-in-Chief of Tuk Rkcohi),

and W. A. H. Birnie '31, Senior Associate

Editor of Thk Rkcouu; the delegates

from Amherst were Richard Teinplelon,

.Ir., head of the Student .\s.socialion, and
Sherman Adams, editor of The SiudeiU;

and Wesleyan was represented by W. G.

(iuernsey, head of the undergraduate body,

and George D. (iiidebrad, ediliir of The
ArpiiH. The meeting optMnul at the Chi

I'hi house, while dinner was given by the

Chi Pxi fraternity where the delegates

remained for the evening session.

The pur])()se of this (conference is a

mutual exchange of ideas on various curric-

ular and extra-curricular subjccls. Dis-

ciLssion of the methods of handling the dif-

ferent problems at Wesleyan, Amherst,

and Williams leads to a broadened point

of view, and the delegates return to their

respective colleges with definite schemes

and pro])osals for the improvement of

caminis affairs. Informality is stressed in

these meetings, with the result that ideas

and opinions are freely exchanged over

dinner or from one easy chair to another,

anil the Williams delegates feel that sug-

gestions gained from this conference will

liear fruit throughout the whole coming

year. .\ brief outline of the various

topics discussed is given in the following

paragraphs:

Chapel

Both Amherst ami Wesleyan are charac-

terized in their Chajjel services by occa-

sional secular meetings of the whole col-

lege body. At Amherst, the type of

service is determined by the professor in

charge for the day who often decides upon
a brief talk of a non-religious nature;

tradition rather than any religious senti-

ment seems to permeate! the service.

W>sleyan holds no Chapel on Saturday,

and the service on Friday is nothing more
than a college meeting. At neither of

these colleges does conibict in Chapel

cause any trouble. The delegates of all

three colleges were satisfied with their

respective Chapel regulations.

House Parties

.\mherst and Wesleyan both find their

hou.se jiarties under the control of the

faculty and the Dean's officte; at both

places, the "all-seeing eye" of the a<lminis-

tration is the marvel of all. .\mherst

possesses a Committee of Seven, whose

duty is to take reports from the Dean, to

warn men of t he less serious offences, and

even to ptmish in cases of necressity. A
"campus cop," who proves to \»' an ex-

ceedingly long arm of the Dean's office as

well as the law, acts as a glorified spy and

tells every item upon which he lays his

hanils to the Dean. Because of recent

trouble over liquor, house parties at Wes-

leyan arc under stringent Administration

regulations.

Eligibility

No decision was reached U|X)n the ques-

tion of the eligibility for athletics of trans-

fers from junior colleges. Since the

standard of marking is high, .\mher8t

allows anyone who can stay in college to

play on any team, basing their rule upon

the theory that a man who cannot imder-

take some ext ra-<uirricular activity ia a

worthless nonentity in the college com-

munity. Wesleyan's eligibility rules are

similar to thos<- of Williams.

Cuts

Amherst has a 5-3 cut basis for freshmen

and sophomores, while imlimiled cuts may
be awarde<l to juniors and seniors in good

standing at the di.seretion of the .Vdminis-

t rat ion. Cuts at Wesleyan are strictly

regulated, although unlimited cuts are

(Continued on Second Page)
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THEWLLIMS RECORD
I'ultliatitsl Tucwlny mill Suluriluy by

t)l Wiiliunia C'olk'KuJatuilunth ol 1

.NU.lnhMS i>( ICiiotir I l< (.rci.llfgiiilt

Nl'WBlJUIHT A-it I lutioii

EntorLil lit I'illnfii'UI jjcwl nlline tu uccoml cliuM iimlUir. 'Arrajptiincu for miiiliiig ut »i»cciiil rate of

poBlage proviilud for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917 autliorilmi I'ebruiiry 28. 1921.

Office of I'ublioutiun Eaule I'rinlini! 4 Biiuline C'n . 33 linglc Siiuiire. I'ittafield, MaM.

THE CHARGE OF NON-SUPPORT
Thf easy, iiiformul coiivcrsutioii that flows inpessantly from tea-tiiiif lo aftci-

diiincr ciKurs ul these l.idle Three Coiifereiiees often foree.s tine lo ^lanee with tuieasy

suspicion at the ways of his Alma Mater, wliicli appear so flawless aiiiiil the local priile

ami riitarittiiish spirit of large conventions. So with the latest of the Amherst-Wes-

leyan-Willianis nicetinus: if its only result were tt) reveal in all its idiocy the wretcheilly

haphazard iiiethtnl <if support iiiK non-athletic activities at Williams, it was well worth

the trip.

No one seemed to tjuestioii the value of l''oniin speakers, outiiiK chilis, debating

activities, literary and year-book publications, as worth-while expressions of under-

graduate activity. Nor ilitl any one deny that their very nature makes them almost

incapable of self-supporl. 15ut at Amherst anil Wesleyan, they recognize the necessity

of adequate and unvarying fuiuls for non-athlt^tic activities liy levying a lax on under-

graihiates throuKh the term bill issued by the Treasurer's Office, binding on every

undergrathmte. There is nothing startling or revolutionary in this method; it recom-

mentls itself as the most natural aiul ijractical wiiys of collecting an iiulispensable stun

of money.

But Williams is constituted dilTerently, the humble possessor of a system that is

unique in its inefficiency. The Graduate-Treasurer respectfully declines to merge the

athletit' and non-athletic taxes, as is ilonc at Amherst, becau.se of the flifficulty of ap-

liortioning them; the Treasurer's office avoids the responsibility with equal agility,

because the tax is not curricular, and therefore a troublesome obligation. The Non-

Athletic Council, a student organization, is left to its own devices, and must collect

the money as best it can from an inditTerent and over-taxetl student botly, with no

weapon for collection save exclu.sion from non-athletic activities, which art'ects less

than half the students. If it fails to meet expenses, it can use next year's money to pay

this year's debts, and so on in an unending weary cycle of Oriental existence. Truly, if

there were still a debtors' prison, Non-Athletic chairmen would spend most of their

time there, waiting for the fortunate year when they can buy their way out into

financial solvency.

Everyone tacitly admits the worth of the organizations represented by the Non-

Athletic Council. It is, therefore, slightly ridiculous to see so many people connected

with the collection of college funds, busily hunting for so many excuses to escape help-

ing tfiem out. It is certainly no more work to merge the athletic and non-athletic

taxes here than it is at Amherst, nor is it any more of a troublesome obligation to levy

the tax through the term bill than it is at other members of the Little Three, where

the activities are quite as non-curricular as they are at Williams. It is earnestly

recommendetl herewith that the Treasurer and Graduate-Treasurer make a serious

attempt, with the Non-Athletic Chairman, to find some way of collecting a sufficient

and stable sum every year from all, and not half, of the undergraduates. If there is

any extra work attached, let the Non-Athletic Council, a decidedly unemployed if

somewhat harassed botly, do its share in counting the pennies.

Williams Eleven

Ends Fine Season
CContlnued from First Page)

nenls, anil is nine points under the record

of that team in defensive play. Boynton's

team scoretl an average of 39 jioints in

each game to 12 for the opponents, while

this year's team ran up an average total of

almost 24 counters, a game, while holding

their enemies to less than three points per

contest, for the best defensive reconi of the

past decade. Even the great Williams

machine of 1924, which abruptly checked

Cornell's four year winning streak by a

14-7 score, only approaches this average,

having compiled a 21-7 ratio.

Commencing the season. Coach Caldwell

was faced with the task of finding an end

to fill Williams' position, and a guard to

take Gardner's assignments. Foehl, a

veteran of the year jirevious, filletl the

wing position capably from the initial

contest, and Griffin, a member of the 1933

team last year, provetl a capable performer

in the guard position. The remainiler of

the 1929 aggregation rcmainetl intact with

Stevens at center, Hulse at the other

guartl, Miller and Schwartz at tackle, anil

Kipj) hack al right end. In the backficid

Fowle at quarter, Tuttle, Brown, ami

Gootl at the halves, anti Cai)tain l.ang-

maid at fullbiick matic up an expericncetl

groiq) of hall carriers. As the season

progressed, Miller was forcetl to tirop out

because of illness, but Thayer anil Wootl

proved to he capable succc>.s.sors. lleitl

wtm a regular giuiril position. antI in the

backliehl, Berry, Bild-r. Correale, anil

Markoski. from the 1933 aggregation,

along with Eynoii, maile up a ilependable

array of backfieltl substitutes.

Rochester, a newcomer on the schedule

this year, travelotl to Williamslown to

o|)en the season, and with Captain l.ang-

maid on the siilelines. the Purple admin-

iatereil a 20-1) ilriibbing lo the bellow

team, putting up a fight of almost mid-

seaw)n calibre. Kowlc grabbetl a pa.s8 in

the third quarter on his six-yard line, antl

racetl alnuwt to the goal line, to feature the

contest. On the next .Saturilay Williams

tallied in every quarter to ilown Middle-

bury '2fi-0, in a game which gave promise

of the aggressive Purple (xiwer lo ctime.

The V'ermonters' two vain scoring at-

lcmpt.s were mor«^ than offset by the fast

charginn Williamfi line and the knife-like

plunjtes of the two Varsity backfielda.

Coaoh Caldwell took his warriors to Bow-
doin the following week, and although

suffering from post-rushing season slug-

gishness, his team was able to repulse the

scoring attemirts of the Maine aggregation

on every occasion after the first quarter.

In the final minute of the game, with

Bowdoin leading, 7-0, the Purple team
stageil a comeback, Fowle heaving a fic-

tion-like jjass to Tuttle on the Bowdoin
tme-yard line, from where Markoski
plunged over on the next play. Fowle
kicketl the goal to tie the count, and avert

an early-season defeat.

Hobart traveled here for the next en-

iwunter, and in an inspiring exhibition

from the Purple jjoint of view, the Ejjhioen

rolled up the biggest score in the nation

on that particular .Saturilay, triumphing
by a (i5-0 count. Gootl tallieil on five

separate occasions for the high scoring

honors. The Columbia game, played as

usual in New York, affortletl the team the

best opi)osition of the season, and after a
desperate attempt for a score in the first

perioti, checkeil only on the home team's
ten-yartl marker, Williams was unable to

get within the I.itin's 20-yard line. Co-
lumbia was likewi.se checkeil, antl with
six minutes to play, I.ou I.iltle sent in his

backfieltl ace, Hewitt, anil this worthy
was able to take advantage of a short

kick to advance the ball to the Purple
30-yaril line, from where he booted the
ball neatly between the goal-posts for the

lone score of the game.

Inspiretl by their jterformance at Co-
lumbia, the team ran rough shod over
I'liitm, 14-t), Good scoring all the iioinfs,

and then began preparation for the Little

'I'lirce contests. Wesleyan followed the

(ianiet antl although the Canlinal and
Black hail lieil a dcs|)erale .\mherst team,

the irresistible iiower of the Purple team
was not to be denied, antl froin the .seconti

minute of jilay, when Tuttle romped
arounti entl for the intitial touchiltiwn,

the color of the contest was tlecideilly

Purple. .Straight footb.all of the best

calibre, .splentlitl broken Helil running,

anil a stone wall tlefen.se was loo great an
obstacle for the inferior Connecticut team,
antl Williams left the field victors by one
of the most decisive margins in the history

of the encounters. Confiilence for as bril-

liant a victory over Amherst rose high, but

when the mist had rolled away from
Pratt Field after the game, the Purple had
barely managed to cling to a 1()-I3 lead,

antl became Little Three champions by
the narrow margin of a field goal from
Tuttlc's toe. Amherst rose to heights im-
dreamed of, and taking atlvantagr of a

'^^1

The apiiles in these two boxes look alike. Only ni .dit

eating can you tell that one kind is tender and juicy; the

other pulpy and flavorless.

Two insurance policies look alike superficially. The

difference is inside—in the insuring clauses.

Purchase insurance in a stock company (like the Glens

Falls). Such companies sell ilependable protection.

"Old

and
Tried' Qp^

Founded

in

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, GLENS FALLS, NEW YORK

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, yice- President A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - • $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $1 10,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

English tu (he lust

stitch . . .theLon- ^^___^,.
don Notch com- ""]
bines easycomfort
with sntt;;-fit

effect.

Tiiil.iivii to • mensiirc
. rnn/u-/iir-nuur,

$5A' tiiid more

LoanksSn

The Fireside

Tea Room
Has Moved to

8 Bedford Terrace
Northampton

THE BEST IN BOOKS
Copeland's "Treasury for Booklovers," complete Galsworthy,

"Stream of History," and Scribner's "History of the

United States." Write for our special student offer.

CHAS. SCRIBNER'S SONS
5th Avenue, New York

slippery field which hami)ered the fleet

Purple backs, followed each Williams

touchdown with a tluplicate, but lacketl

the aggressiveness to approach a thirtl.

Indivithially, the eleven showed no out-

standing star throughout the season, but

rather a large grouj) of ])layers who coulil

be counted on to stem the tide, if neces-

sary, or to stage a lengthy, sustainetl

attack. Captain l.angmaid, Fowle, Tut-

tle, Gootl, antl Brown were the shining

lights of the Williams attack, although the

latter was kept out of the line-up until the

last two contests because of injuries. In

the line, the consistent play of Kipp and
.St^hwarlz on the right sitle was particularly

brilliant, and the rest of the forwartl wall

fimetionetl smoothly in a smoothly oiled

machine. Captain l.angmaiil, Schwartz,

Kipp, and Brown are the only regulars

who will he lost lo the team next year,

and n-ith eight of his outstantling players

really for the 1!):51 season, Coach Caltlwell

should turn out another line aggregation

lo try for the fourth successive champion-
ship.

Freshmen Again Win
Little Three Crown

(Continued frotn First Page)

gent composed the remainiler of (he team.
The l!«4 runners ilefcatetl Triiy High

.Sidiool in the opening meet of the year
over the Tacimic course by a count of

'20-3,5. Although Murphy, captain of the
Troy team, captured lirst place, the Purple
lini.shed in the next hvc positiims to score a
decisive victory, {looilhotly won the
race against the freshmen from R. P. 1.,

but saw his team go liown to defeat when
the visiting (cam look the remaining low-
scoring places to win, 21-34. Captain
.Sweet of the .Sabrina yearling hill-anil-

tlalers beat (Inoilbody to the tape in the

annual meet held at Amherst, Imt the
freshmen's ability to place six men in

first ten ptwitions gave Williams a win over
the rain-soakeil .\mherst course.

Discuss Affairs

of Little Three
(Contlr.ued from First Page)

allowed to every student in the field of his

major and to all stutlents of high ranking.

Dormitory Regulations

The Amherst "campus cop," referreil to

above, takes spying into his hanils every
evening around the tlormitories, and makes
complicated reports to the Dean, even to

such details as loud victrola-playing, etc.

Recently, a system of entry proctors has

been instituted; these proctors are resjion-

sible to the Dean and the Committee of

Seven for all tieportment in their entries.

Women are not allowetl in the tlormilorica

under any circumstances except imtler the

chapertmshi]) of the janitor. Wesleyan
has proctors appointed by the presitlent of

i>f.the untlergratluate botly; these men
receive their rooms free of charge, antl

they employ their own judgment in re|)i)rt-

ing to the Dean. The presinice of women
in the dormitories is, as at Williams left

up to the gcntlemanliness of the stutlents.

Examinations

Final examinations at Amherst are sup-
posed to cover I he entire year's work, al-

though only about thriie-fifths of the pro-

fessors make use of this measure. Untler-

graduate o))inion is opposeil to this contli-

tion, since midyears are taken to no avail,

although the student is liable to flimk out

because of them. Wesleyan's examina-
tion system is similar to ours.

Class Elections

Wesleyan has recently experienced a
great deal of trouble through "tleals" in

its elections, antl several had lo be thrown
out because of the obvious combination of

fraternities. However, the new-ly ap-
piiinteil Committee of Throe has handled
the situation capably tluring the present
college year. Amherst founti difficulty

with "tleals" in its former preferential

ballot system, and elections are ni>w held
with the usual meetings and nominations.

However, Amherst is seriously considering

SPECIAL TOPICS
Typing Service 17 Jesup Hall

OfHce hours 1-4 daily

General Stark Theatre
BENNINGTON, VT.

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 21-22

"Her Man"
With

Helen Twelvetrees
Marjorie Rambeau

Mon., Tucs.. Wed.. Nov. 24-25-26

Abraham Lincoln

THANKSGIVING D.4Y

VICTOR McLAGLEN
In

A Devil With Women
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 28-29

Renegades
Warner Baxter Myma Loy

our system ol no nominations ami mail

ballots.

Freshman Regulations

It seems thai the day of strict Krcsliiniin

rules is on the wane. At Amhcrsi llicsc

regulations, suppost'tlly enforceil by Scnmh

lack tradition, and no one seems to fare

nuich wdiether tht^y are observeil or not.

Al Wesleyan, the enfori«ment of Fresh-

man regulations is up to each scpurati!

fraternity.

Interfratemity-Intercollegiate Sports

Both Wesleyan antl .Amherst tire en-

thusiastic supporters of the scheme liirin-

teri'ollegiale encounters between inter-

fralernily chainpiims. Theri^forc iirniniir-

ments will be pushetl by the stutlenlsnf all

three colleges to arrange a touch foiilln"!

cham])ionship this fall as a test case lur llii"

plan. .Shoidtl it he successful, ganK'S

coulil be extended lo other suitable .siwrls

under the tlirection of the undergraiiiwK'

managers.

Vocational Guidance

Wesleyan possesses a detailed and cffcf-

tive Bystem of vocational guiilancc, with

which faculty and alumni cooperate-

Psychological aptitude tests are given I'.v

the psychological department, and the re-

sults indicate to the student in what fifl''

his talents lie. Advice is given by cxpcr'-''

of the various businesses antl professions

The college makes it a point to have nl i*'

command plenty of detaileil facts about

the career of each undergrathmte so 'ha

(Continued on Fourth Page)



WAL-DEN
Week of November 24
Subje:t to Change at Di^c-e:ion of MHaagemenl

S'lows at 2.15, 7.16 and 8 00 p. m.

MONDAY, NOV. 21

"Monte Carlo," with .leuiiotlt- MclJomUd,
Jack liiichanaii and ZaHU I'ittti. I.ovo

iiiidw tlie warm Hiveria moon. A
hcmitifiil woman runninx away on her
hiidal iiiKht. A liandKonii' inillionuire

riias(|ii('ruinK as a hair dr('n.si'r. Their
lalra III Htake on the spimiinK wheel of
furl line. Comedy "Mickey Mouse,"
and News.

Tl'ICSDAY, NOV. 25

Hillie Dove a'ld Basil Rathbonc in "A
Notorious Affair." Pathe Comedy.

WKDNK.SDAV, NOV. 2(>

.\laik Sennett Comedy, "Bride of the
Regiment," with Vivienne Se^al and
Allan Prior.

THURSDAY, NOV. 27

"Temple Tower," with Kenneth Mc-
Ki'iina, Mareeline Dav and Henry B.
Walthall. Comedy, "Sporting Youth"
Mild Pathe Comedy.

KRIDAY, NOV. 28

"Playboy of Paris," with Maurice Cheva-
lier, Franeis Dee, .Stuart Krwin, ICunene
Palette, Dorothy Christy. Charmin);,
.saiivc Chevalier in another story of
Parisian life. Comedy, "Divorced
Sweethearts" also Cartoon.

SATURDAY, NOV. 29

"Rough Romance," with Oeorne O'Brien
and Helen Clmndler. A story of the
liiK-sled eoiinlry. I'atlie Comedy,
"Ranch House Blues." Paramount
Act Fables and News.
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CHILDE HERALD

Tills will he a lilow to the Press Box
hfliT Childe Herald's announced exit last

week, but you see, his public simply

wnuldn't let him k<i. And after all, pretty

near all (jreat artists take a whole raft of

fiiii'well tours, so the excuse of Harvard-

Vale and Northwestern-Notre Dame is

mil a bad one. There isn't much else on
till" schedule, but this is what's Koing to

happen:

liiDwn vs. New Hampshire

California vs. Stanford

Kiirdham vs. Bueknell

Illinois vs. Ohio State

Iowa vs. Nebraska

l.iifayette vs. I,ehi)i;h

MiiliiRan vs. Chicago

Mich. State vs. Detroit

N. V. U. vs. Rutgers

Niirthwestern vs. Notre Dame
I'lifihie vs. Indiana

Temple vs. Carnegie Tech.

.\iiny vs. Ursinus

Navy vs. Maryland
\'illanova vs. Georgetown

Wisconsin vs. Minnesota

Vale vs. Harvard

27-0

7-20

14-7

0-7

13-0

13

2()-0

20-13

20-7

13-27

20-0

()-20

34-0

13-6

0-7

14-7

10-7

Basketball Starts

With Four Veterans
(Continued from First Page)

The schethile as announced by Manager
i'ai;cnstecher follows:

Dec. 12—R. P. I. at Home
19—Columbia at New York

Ian, 9— Haverford at Htmie
10—St. Stephens at Htmie
14—Union at Schenectady
17—Amherst at Amherst

7—M, A. C. at Amherst

1 1- Swarthmore at Home
14—Wesle.yan at Home
18—M. I. T. at Boston
21—Colgate at Home
25—Holy Cross at Home
28—VVesleyan at Mitldletown
4— Bo.ston University at Home
7—AinhersI at Home

Fcl

M;

College Preacher
The Reverend Alfred E. Stearns, D.D.,

"f I'hillips Andover Academy, Andnver,
Mass., will conduct the regular Sunday
morning service at 10.35 a. m. in the
'liiiinp.son Memorial Chapel.

ONE WILL ALWAYS STAND OUT

^^hole-heartedf

natural, real

-tl/QUALLY genuine is the re-

sponse of smokers to Chester-

field's satisfying goodness, its

wholesome smoothness.

No one ever has to "acquire"

a taste for Chesterfields. You
don't have to learn to like them.

Smokers take to their pleasing

flavor instinctively . . . and

here's why:

M.II.DNESS — the entirely

natural mildness of tobaccos

that are without harshness

or bitterness.

BETTER TASTE — Such as

only a cigarette of wholesome

purity and better tobaccos

can have.

or MILDER
ChesUrfield. Cigarettes are manufactured hy

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

BETTER TASTE

"^{^
that's Why!

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street. New York City

at

®lilliams!

The Nettleton Shoe
In every visit to Williamstown Nettletons have established themselves more firmly

with Williams men and are making a special trip here next Monday and Tuesday,

November 24th and 25th to show their line before the mid-winter Holidays. Your
personal call is solicited.

Appointments made
Factory Representative

MR. LEROY C. MATTICE
Exhibit

Next MONDAY AND TUESDAY
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^Fmcip*^^
INVITES YOU TO INSPECT THE NEWEST DEVE LOP-

MENTS IN CLOTHES. HATS. HABERDASHERY. SHOES FOR

COLLEGE IVEAR. NO OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART.

t^f\ ^ At Bemis'

TUESDAY AND fyEDNESDAY
November 25th and 26th

Tom Carlson, Representative

FOR SERVICE

Let

uGEORGE"
Do It

A BARGAIN!!
$35.00

Victor Portable

for only $20
Enquire BOX 1103

or phone 123 -B. T. Hord

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Sedans For Hire
Drive- Yourself System

Mohawk Garage Livery

1-11 Main St.—Tel. 80

North Adams, Mass.

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

TAKE OXE HOME
TONIGHT!

ONLY

Complete with built-in

dynamic speaker

^C|.50
^Hr ^_^ 'eM tube*

Philco
BABYGRAND

RAUIO

Isbell Electric Co.
NORTH ADAMS

Discuss Affairs

of Little Three
(Contiuiied from Second Tat-'P.)

it can make rational reconmicndationB.

The Amlierst system is not so extensive:

lectures are given freciuently and infor-

mally upon the usual lines of activity, anil

advice is offered by authorities in their

fields.

'Phi Beta Kappa' Requirements

Wesleyan has no Junior I'hi lida

Kappa; elections arc held in Senior year,

and everyone is elected who possesses an

85 average. Amherst elects a Junior to

Phi Heta Kappa for an 88 average, and a

senior with an 85 average for his entire

college career. The suggestion has been

made at Amherst thai some provision for

extra-curricular activities be made in the

requirements for Phi Heta Kappa.

Finance of Non-Athletic Organizations

At both Amherst and Wesleyan, sup-

port for non-athletic organizations is ob-

tained from an addition made to the reg-

ular college bill, ami collected by the

treasurer of the college. At Wesleyan,

one half of the money received from the

tax is given for the payment for the year

book which everyone received free of

charge. This tax includes everything else

of a non-athletic type. At Amherst, a

Student Association Tax is collected which

pays for all athletic teams, as well as the

musical clubs, the Imnd, the debating

activities, and a small contribution to the

Christian Association. Although the year

book is supported liy an additional tax

upon the Junior class, all other non-ath-

letic organizations arc supjiorted by this

S. A. Blanket Tax, collected by the col-

lege treasurer.

Training Table

Wesleyan has no training table for any

teams. Tables at Amherst were recently

given up because good food could not l)e

ol)tained and because no interest was

shown either by coaches or players. Now,

Amherst merely serves a training meal be-

fore an athletic contest at one of the local

boarding houses.

Williamstown
FOOD SHOPPE

A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread, Cake
and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresh
every day.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes and
Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Classical Society Meets
Grant Van Sant '32 of Alamosa, Colora-

do was elected secretary of the Williams

Classical Society at a meeting which was

held last Thursday afternoon at the home

of Professor Galbraith. Professor Wild

began the program with a short explana-

tion of the society's history, being followed

by readings from the eighth book of Ver-

gil's Aeneid by Van Sant and Steam '32,

and Nash, Stevens and Wallace '31.

More than 30 students and members of the

faculty attended the meeting.

RICHMOND
THEATRE
No. Adams

Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cart

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

November 24th, 25th and 26th

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

THE GREAT GARBO
with

Betty Compson and
Eric von Stronheim

November 27th and 28th

Thursday and Friday

BROTHERS
with

Bert Lytell and
Dorothy Sebastian

November 29th

Saturday

Ken Maynard in

SONG of the CABALIER
The Indians are Coming

Out of Winter

Into Spring« «

A few hours away lies the sportsman's

paradise . . . girdled by fragtaiu woods

of long-leafed pines . . .warmed by the

reassuring sun.Perfect.rolling fairways

on 5 D. J.
Ross golf courses (wiiji

new grass tees). ..tennis courts. ..riding

. . .polo. . . shooting . . . arciiery . And, at

your command, the luxurious accom-

modations of the Carolina Hotel.

« « < « « Por testrvations or new illusir.nij

bookltt, addnss General Office, Pinehurst, N. C.

Special Holiday

Sports Program

NORTH CAROLIN^^
'^America's PremierVinter ResofTW

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits

reliable in make, authentic in style and reasonable in

price. Tuxedos carried in stock $25, $35, $50.

Full Dress $50

C. H. Cutting & Co.
NORTH ADAMS

HALLER INN
Ideally Situated - Beautifully Furnished

Rooms with Baths Excellent Food

TELEPHONE 305

Williamstown, Mass.

International Shop
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

Rare Perfume—Jewelry—Etchings

Antiques, Silver and Embroideries

Edith McCoy Importer

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamsto'wn's Leading

Soda Fountains

Gus Brid^man

THE GYM LUNCH
^'Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service" Louie Bleaii
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DEVELOP PLANS FOR

MIDWINTER REUNION

Expect 500 Graduates To Return

for Initiations Week-End,
February 21-23

WILLIAMS COLLEGE, TUES1>AY, NOVEMHKK •>.;. vxu\ No. 30

I'liuiH lire rupidly nmturinn for an iill-

ciiinpiiN Mid-Wititi'r Uciiiiioii of uluiimi, to

|,(. spoiiHoriul hy (lie Alumni Oflico ilurinn

I he WiisliiiiKton Uirtliday week-end, Feh-

niary 12-23, aeeonlinn to Mr. A. V.

Oslerlioiit, assistant seeretary. With all

traleniities planning to hold initiations at

llint time, and with the Commons {/hih

pnijeetiiiK one of the larj^est reunions in its

history, arrangements are Ikuiik made to

(ilTer the expeetcid erowd of flOt) or more
l^ruduates a full and varieil ))r()Kram of

athletic ami non-athletic activities.

Washington's Uirthday falls on a Sun-

day in I Ml, thus nuikiuK the followiu);

Monday a legal holiday. It is thusexpect-

cil that many alumni will hud it possible

to make a lenKthy stay in Williamstown.

The Williams Club of New ^'ork is already

conduclinK arrangements for a special

train to hrinn a large group from that city

to the College on (he Friday evening pre-

ceding the week-end; and it is hoped that

lio.ston alumni will do the same.

An unusual week-end program of Col-

lege activities is already being drawn up.

The Athletic Council has arranged a par-

ticularly attractive sports card, including

a basketball game with Colgate I'niversity,

a hockey game with Cornell University,

and a wrestling match with St. Lawrence.

Weather i)cnnitting, a winter sports |)ro-

gram will also be offered. In addition,

C(i/i 1171(1 liilh, the Litllc Thinlrc, and the

Muxinil Ctuhn have all .signified their <lesire

to put on some entertainment if fea.sible,

but no definite projects can be forimdated

yet. The Fnriini also intends to secure

some outstanding speaker for Sunday
evening,

Saturday and Monday mornings will be
devoted to "vagabonding." It is intended

that this shall give the alumni an o|)i)or-

limity to attend lectures by the various

professors, and not oidy to renew ac-

iinaintanceships with their old professors,

but to learn to know some of the new men
on the Faculty.

Although in past years there has usually

been a large influx of returning alumni on

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Pittsfield Is Added to

'Cap and Bells Schedule

The coniiileted seheduh^ for the tVi/i ninl

Hiih Christ mas recess tour with the pro-

duction, "The Blue and the Circy," was
anncamced this week, showing the addi-

tion of a performance at Pittsfield to the

previously ])ul)lished itinerary. The full

schedule is now iis follows: Willianistown,

December 18; Albany, December li);

I'itlslield, December 20; Utica, December
22; Rochester, December 23; Uuffalo,

December 2(i; Cohnnbus, December 27;

Pittsburgh, December 2!). Tickets for

o\it-of-lown performances may now be

obtained from Dunn '31, business mana-
ger; but those for the Willianistown

showing will not be available until next

week.

All sets for the (yhristopher Morley
play have been designed, and construction

has been begun. Nine different scenes

must be built, including several out-of-

door sets. 'I'he most elaborate setting to

be constructed is that for the climax scene

of the third act in which a realistic imita-

tion of a burning house must be given.

Work on the sets is under the direction of

Merrill '31, Otto '32, and Director T. H.

.Johnson.

CHILDE HERALD

$4,800 IS COLLECTED

IN CHEST-FUND DRIVE

Association Fails To Reach Goal by

1,200; Will Meet Tonight To
Change Budget

Badminton and Handball

The list of entries for the badminton
and handball tournaments for the

college ehampionshii) in both sports

will be lield open until Wedne.sday.

The pairings will be iiosted and play

commenced on Thursdav.

Having succes,sfully professionalized his

trade to the extent of winning a hundred
and twenty-five cents on bets, Childe

Herald thinks he'd better pull up slakes

while his stock still sells at .803 for the

season. And anyway, he's no longer

ChiUle Herald, being already eight weeks

old and having a lusty yoiuig son who al-

ready is getting interested in his da(hly's

business. And so, this had better be

absolutely the last of the weekly farewell

performances. Cheer up. Old Man Her-

ald's baby boy will be back to plague you

next year.

As the latest dispatches say:

Pre- Out-

dieted come
Urown vs. New Hampshire 27-0 0-7

0-41

12

9-12

12-7

II) (i

lli-0

33-0

0-14

0-7

13-32

18-0

0-0

13-0

14-fl

0-13

California vs. Stanford
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rubliHliftl Tui'iMiiiy Biui Satiinhiy by

Stiulolltb i>f WiUiillllit CullcKfi

Mfriiiltfis of KuBter - . tert'ollogiutu

NftttipiijiiT Ahi iiilion

Knteri'il ut I'ittBriclJ post ollicc ns sw'iiiul chisa iiuittiT. 'Ai'CL'iHiim-f fur uiiiilini! iif spfoial rait iif

pontaBi' proviik'il fi)r iusirliDii 111)3, Anl of Oi!lul>ur :i. IU17 uullioriiii-il luljruury Jh. I'.iai."

Olliooof I'ubliculion KaKiti I'rinliiiB A HimliiiKCo., .Vi Kuiile Square, l'ill»lic-UI, Mma

AN OBJECT LESSON FROM THE GREEK
111 tlic rise mill |)(i|)uliuily iif (licrk 11-10 llicrc i.s uii objcci lesson rniiii wliicli ii"

diu' Ims a.s jpt hi'iKitilcd. Kor in hn swill (Icvclopnicnl Iidiii an iiic(iiis|)iciiiiii.s and

unpretentious semester course to tlic most popular of dassii'al courses lies tlii! Kciin of a

ureal possiliility; the p(]S.sihilit,v of lliro\vinn wide the doors of the curriculum to (lie

inu.slerpieces of liteiatuie in every laimimKe. l.onn a^o, this should hive been ap-

parent; yet it remains u distrcisin^ fact that Creek '.1-1(1 is llic sole Wiiliiiiiis cmirse

ilealiiH! exclusively in translations.

Does no local man of letters bewail the fact that the Kieat works of French, tlei-

nian, and Italian authorship may not be analyzed ami discus.sed in the classroom until

tliesludent lui.s waded through the slouch of idioms, irreniilar verbs, and other linuuislic

torments? Or does everyone believe that the study of lileiature in traiislulion is a

superficial process, and one to be discounvKed?

Any thinkinn person will admit at once that it is fundamentally sounder to study

literature in the original than In Iranslalioii. But, on second thought, altogether too

many VVilliums men discontinue their inleresi in modern lanti;uaf>e cour.ses whi'ii (jram-

iiiar and elementary prose coiisliliile their full knowledge of the subject al hand. Of

every four freshmen taking French, only one is st ill fait liful in .Junior year. In Clerman

the ratio is three to one. Thus many who are genuinely interested liever reach the

ixiint where they are rapiipped to study in the original. Preparation for firaduatc

schools, or for the arts, or for some other specialized si udy, t urns them away, one by one,

from somethinK that will be at least a luxury, if not a necessity for the eilucated man,

in later life. For such men, a cour.se in Iraiislation would be invaluable.

Ill many of the lar^e univer.sities, chairs of comparative literature have been

established. This is something that a loyal and far-sighted friend of Williams must

eventually endow. The time for such an innovation is not yet here. For the iircsent,

we can be content with lesser things; thiiiKS that will build gradually towards that

literary I'topia.

Therefore, it issuggesteil that the French and (iermaii depart inenls introduce into

the curriculum courses comparable to Oreek 9-10; that those courses be constituted

so as to allow concentrated study of certain schools and fields of literature; and

finally, that as electives in the English major, they be open to all upperclassmeii.

Here is another curricular point that may well claim the attention of those curriculuni

doctors who arc at present tinkcrini; with the bodily ills of Honors Work.

IF YOU WERE RUNNING WILLIAMS
Would you revise the curriculuin, increase ])rofe.ssors' salaries, solve the rushing

jiroblcms, or exhort the football team? What would you do? What ideas have you,

vague or ilefiiiile, about the defects and possible improvements cf Williams?

The criticism is often advanced of The Record, not without truth, that is not rep-

resentative of camiiiis sentiment, but of the views of a campus individual. At the

same time, there are many of these "representative" ideas that drift arounil through

the campus in bull-sessions and casual conversation that die of inertia simijly because

the author is too busy or too unconcerned to write a communication or carry the idea

beyond his own imagination. Last spring the Princeton Aliinmi WeeMi/ reached the

same conclusion, objecting that "many brave words are spoken by those who think

they know exactly what the I'nivcrsity needs; exactly where its defects lie; exactly

how its advantages should be .stressed. The trouble is that the great majority never

get any further with these mighty plans than the limited circle of their immediale

ac(|uaintances."

The Recoiio feels that some opportunity more personal and less public than the

communication column should be provided for undergraduates who have ideas about

College affairs, whether the undergraduate body avails itself of the opportunity or not.

Therefore, under the innocuous title of "Office Hours," The IIecoro will offer a place

for the jiensonal exjire.ssimi and disciLssion of undergraduate ideas, through the presence

of the Editor in his sanctum, first floor of Jesuj) Hall, from 4.00 p. m. to 5.00 p. m. every

afternoon for the next few weeks, and at regular hours thereafter. It makes no diff(M--

ence whether you wish to discuss an idea that might be embodied in a future editoiial,

criticize jirevious editorials, .submit one for consideration, or listen to future plans.

Previous experience and personal knowledge of the Editors are jiositively not required.

Thus the problem of making the editorial expression of this ])a])cr more repre-

sentative will properly devolve upon the undergraduates, as well as upon the Editors.

The enthusiasm of the campus for such an opportunity is open to some (piestion, but it

is a minor factor in the ilccision. The oiiiiortunity for such a jirogram is in itself, a

very fair bargain on our [>art. It -many well lead, now and then, or even constantly,

to constructive suggestions which will improve the editorial column, a result ilesired

by no one more than the Editors. Ideas are a precious and intangible substance anil

only a limited number can occur to one or two men entrusted with editorial policies

which is not so much an admission of mental poverty, as it is a recognition of the limi-

tations incurred along with a title and a printing press. At least the plan will compel

the Editor to work in the office, or study, one hour every day, which is not t he least ol

its practical advantages.

COMMUNICATION

AltliouKti comniunirntinns may l)e pulilistied

unsigned, if so reqilosted, ttin name of tho writer
must in every case be sul»niittccl to tlie editor.

TJie Hoard assumes no responsibilit,\ , liowever,
for tlie facts as slated, nor for the opinions
expressed in tliis department.

November 21, 19.30

Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

The football season just passed was in-

deed a good one. I watched the game
with Columbia, and felt that Williams had

given a splendid account of herself. As

you bring out in your columns, the record

of the last three years leaves little to be

desired.

I?ut when one pas.ses from the football

situation to that of the present Com-
munity Chest Drive, what a jolt one feels!

$(i,000 out of a student body of (iOO (this

is a rmigh estimate of mine), not including

the Faculty.

Perhaps a comparison will bring out

my point. I am pastor of a church whose

budget and whose membership are the

same as the above figures. Our peoiilr

are all wage earners, with only some ten

or twelve families in the .salaried class.

(The largest contribution is $100.00 per
year). They live cTowded in a few small

rooms, sickness and unemployment un-
dermines their independence, their chil-

flren seldom finish High School, and
mothers are often called ii|)on to work in

order to make ends meet. And yet just

such people are able to raise among them-
selves .$(i,(X10.

I realize that a comiiarison like this sel-

dom finds its way into the thinking of a
Williams undergraduate. Coming as he
does from a home that is at the opposite
end of the economic ladder, and spending
four years in the cloistered atmos])lierc of

Williamstown, to raise $rt,(m may seem
truly heroic—on a par with a successful

football .season. lint such a sum rep-

resents little more than a pretense at giv-

ing reather t han t he real art icle.

(Continued on Third Page)

THE FINti. HUMAN HANDS CAN ACHIEVE

What Price Quality!

SOME men set a deTinite

price they wi''
- "' vor clothes,

but cannot state their reason

for it.

Comparison has proved to

us that custom quality in

materials and tailoring as

embodied in suits by

LANGROCK cannot be sold

for less than $55 rea(dy for wear

and $75 made to individual

measure.

THe^viLUAN/^"*'"'
lllA-renlN*;

I>ANOK<H-K fl-OTIIKH
WII,l,l-\M«TOWN. M.VSS.

Olber .Stores:

Vale Iliirviird, Princeton, lirown, Ii -oter, Aiidover

Lawrenceville, New Vorit City (4i)Droadway)

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Williamstown
FOOD SHOPPE

A High Class Bakery
Carrying a Full Line of Hread, (jakc

anil I'asiry of the flnest quality -Fresh
every day.

Wedding and Hirthday Cakes and
Special I'arty Cal«es made to order.

43 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. and W. L. CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted
Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

L iily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 n. m,

Tel 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

Simmons
makers of the world's most famous
mattress

—

The Beautyrest—in

over a million American homes!
and complementing it—the

Ace Box Spring!

SIMMONS
BEDS MATTRESSES SPRINGS

-[Built for Sleep}-

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below tFie Banic

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.
First Editions. Fine Bindings,

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

Why Wait Until

Morning?
Wlien you Ccan get the out-

standing news of the day

every evening through the full

lea.sed wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Sedans For Hire
Drive- Yourself System

Mohawk Garage Livery

1-11 Main St.—Tel. 80

North Adams, Mass.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H. BURR & CO
37 Willuim Si. . fie^ York Telephotie: JOHii 4890

OFFICES IN PRINCIP/l. INVESTMF.NT CENTERS

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

NIAGARA

COKE
I
HUDSON
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''CAN THIS BE LOVE ff

^ A
COCKTtA\

WINCillVG, (oiii|)i-lliiig... ivory keys (lick-

(riii;>; in ii fiiir(lcii...l<"l your f'crl caress

iIk- v:.v to ill's! Itt-corilcil l»v \ icior

—

|»ljiM'(i w'.C.i rliytlitiiie iii<'vlt:;I;iiit}' by
lli<>s«! ani:i7.iii<r piuniMls, Ar<lcii and
Oiiiiiuii, and tlicir young-niindod band!

I'lnou^li to Hay . . . cxropt licre arc matchless njt-to-

«lav-a('t«-r-toni«rr«)\v\ icIor Jiils, li«>t or sw«'<'t...>vliile

or (lark ., . IVir taste bi<^li or low. You'll alua>s find

it <»n Victor Records, lor >viiich the world's leading

artists and orchestras record cxclusivoJy . . . first.

t'irtitr lti'ri>rtt

22552-U-"r.\>' THIS IIE I.OVE"
and "FIM', AND t)AM)V"

Anifii tV- Ohnmn Orrlirstra

22548 -'"SONCii 4»K TIIK IIMii THAU."
and "siN(; soN«; <;!m;'

ht'rtty Shirld & J'ictor

linllywood Orrlwstra

22555-"I'M VOI'US*'
and "\(>l DAUI.IN'"

Johnny Marvin

23016-"HITTIX- THE BOTTLE"'
and "TllAr I.INDY IlOf"

^Diikc Ellington Orchestra

0'ominff A>.v/ HV»#'I.*.'

A great English Tune. Recordc<l

by a famous English Orchestra

!

'•BODY AXI» SOIL"
—Jack liylton Orrlwstra

Victor Hecord 36027-DON'T MISS IT!

The Music You Want
When You JVant It, on

VictorRecords

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

25 Swimmers Report

For First Work-outs
(Continued from First Page)

troullll' llH« llcplivcci (lie SI(llHli (if UllOtlllT

ImckNtriikcr, Hiinic, wlio was uIho lii'ini;

coiiiilcil oil ill the iiidividiiul iiicdlcy.

KciT will jiriilmlily lie uscil in the latter

event uloiix witli Captiiiii Stewart, and
poHsilily Cilfillan. The KicateKl Huper-

iorily (iver laKt year's material ajipeai-K in

the dives. Hesides the return of Huno,
who was the most eonsistent diver of the

19;iO team, stroiiK candidates' from tlie

.sophomore (^lass forecast more success on

the spriiixlioard. Iloliiies and l.aphani

scored heavily for the freshmen last year,

while Uarnes, who devoted his attention

to hockey last season, has shown aliility

in the first few work-outs.

No meets are scheduled until after the

Christmas recess, when W, P. I. will In-

faced in the l.ascll jiool on .lanuary 10.

'I'hose who re|iorled for the first practice

on Noveinlier 10 were as follows: Captain
Stewart, Fedde, and Riino '31; Kenton,

Kerr, I.etehworth, Pierce, Swayze, and
Taylor '32; Adriance, Uarnes, Heatly,

Bird, IJixhy, Darlice, ('illillaii, (iraves.

Holmes, l.apham. May. Mayer, Nelson,

O'lirien, Thomas, and Whitlieck '3:i.

$4,800 is Collected

in Chest-Fund Drive
(Continued from First Page)

plan of aiiporlioniiieiit for the funds.

'I'he (irininal plans included a sum of

83,5(H) for the Hoys' Clulis, $\,rM) for Col-

k'xe and Comniunity Welfare Work, $M)
to l.innnan Ciiiversity, and $500 to the

American l{ed Cross; liut the fact thai

V A S S A 11 I X N
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite VuHBur Campus
FOLGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

MUs N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

the amount desired was not ubUiueU

iimkes it neccHsary for the Associtttion to

cut down these donalioiis, and transfer

the funds to charities which will do the

must Koud. SI ,001) is to be devoted to the

aid of the uneiii|iloyed through the Wil-

liamstowii Welfare Association; and tlie

orKani/alion is eonsiderinti; oiiiittiii); tlie

stiinmer camp at Kenox.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

1 note your explanation of why a Rame
in Springfiekl for the unern|)l<iyed is im-

ixissible. Here axaiii I felt that same lack

of a real understanding of the .situation

if Williams men and their families were in

danner of heinn dispo.sses.sed and starving,

would those reasons have e(]ual weight?

But jierhaps it is impossible for .such a

KUme to he jilayod—the question still

n^mains as to what Williams men are i^oiiin

to do to help meet this unemployment

crisis. Some one has to jiay for it—are

we willinfi; to let the man out of a job pay

for all of it? With tlie College wantinj;

to be of service, as re))resented in y<iur

columns, why is there not started imme-
diately a drive for $15,000 in midition to

the $(i,000—the former amount to no

toward unemployment relief?

\'(iurs sincerely,

Ciimenm P. IIiill '21

The Press Box
(Continued from First Page)

toward the "Ilave-Xots" because of eco-

nomic rivalry and jealousy of France and

Knfiland, yet nominally still bound by

clo.se political ties to both countries.

,Iapan still rankles at our exclusion ])olicy

on immiRration, nor does she warm at

Soviet ])ropaRanda; she, too, is on the

bonier line. If there is to be peace then,

it is to come only from two sources: the

"Haves," and the neutrals. If England

and France are willing to make conces-

sions, to admit that the Treaty of Ver-

.saiUcs is an unjust, selfish document of

aRRi'andizement, if they are willing to

modify its provisions, then there would be

hope, but war is inevitable if they continue

to use peace as the dignified cloak for their

hvpocrisv and selfishness!

C. S. S.

•""mIss!! WIGGINS OLD TAVERN
POPULAR PRICES EXCELLENT FOOD

Also in Main Dining Room
6-8 Saturday Night Miller Orchestra

$1.50 Table d'hote Dinner

Blue Plate Specials 50c up and a la carte

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS $2.50 UP
Dormitory Rooms for College Men $200 Up

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
LEWIS WIGGINS, Prop. NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agencjr for Nash and Chevrolet Can

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

If

Vandekbilt Hotel
CAT If TOUK.

cJnirhj fourth Street 6jast at Q'ark. -Avenucj

Jyinner AJances

in tlie Delia RoUiia Rcom.

LJancmg from 7 to 12 including dinner

at $5.50 per person

-Mu.sic by llie V aiideiliilt Orilie.stra

Every Ki'i-iumr luit Alnnday

(i:.veiiliijg Jjre.s.v Jvcc|liirL'(l it ijiiiii'iiig)

uiinday JcL <̂ven in 0s

Concerts in the Delia Robbia Ro

Uistinginshed Artists ;.:1

, '!

;

i i
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MAXWELL INN
Delicious Home Cooking

Reservation

for special dinners

300 South Street

Bennington, Vt.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Success of Honors

Work— Dr. Roberts
(Gontlnued from First Page)

safety of elHBS-room Kuida'"*- If 't

should be i)ointed out that there will al-

ways be a few unscrupulous ones who are

able to take advantaKe of such a system

and pull the wool over the eyes of their

tutors and their other instructors, then I

should reply that that is the price we must

pay for the retention of the principle itself.

When President Lowell was asKed what he

was K"'"*! to do about a particularly

naughty number of The Lampoon, he

replied, "Nothing at all, for we must be

wiUinK to pay that price for the blessini; of

a free press." And so it is with Honors

Work. The success of the system stands

or falls on whether we do or we do not

believe that responsibility and independ-

ent choice are in themselves valuable for

Honors Work men.

John Hawley Roberts

Develop Plans For
Mid-Winter Reunion

(Continued from First Page)

one of the mid-winter week-ends when

fraternity initiations have been held, this

is the first time that an attempt has l)een

made by the Alumni Office to co-ordinate

the various initiations. The unusual

length of the Washington Birthday holi-

day, however, makes the attempt especial-

ly feasible for 1931.

COLLEGE NOTE

Cicorge R. Cain '33 of Indianapolis,

Ind., and William Gleason Holmes '33, of

Akron, Ohio, have been pledged to Phi

(Uimma Delia.

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

LOOK LOOK

^ew Low Prices

on de Luxe Models

Roadsters and Phaetons
now on display

at our Showrooms

American Motors, Inc.
114 Ashland Street

NORTH ADAMS Tel 1104

m SUCCESSIVE SEASON

THE BRUNSWICK

EGYPTIAN ROO
t-^ A

MEMORANDA
LENOX GRILLE—for men and

women who enjoy appetizing food

with quiet and conversation.

LENOX SPA— instant service, light

meals and refreshments until midnight.

LENOX PALM ROOM—cool, in-

viting and famous for its tempting

specialties.
_

SPECIAL-SERVICE ROOMS of

modern Jc^ir for all types of private

parties. Luncheon meetings -Bridge-

Teas— Banquets— Dances—Wedding

Breakfasts—25 to 300 Persons.

L,RUNSWICK SHOPPE—Boston's

smartest little stop-a-while. Booths and

counter-service from breakfast to mid-

night. Sweet*, ice*: and fountain spe-

cialties

BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT—the

glow of lights on weathered oak and

tapestries, elaborate menu and fixed-

price meals until 8 P. M.

BRUNSWICK CAFETERIA—Self-

service prices and a wide variety of

food prepared by Brunswick chefs.

ON EITHER SIDE OF
COPLEY SQUARE

L. C. Prior, Pres. and Managing

Director

GAIN The

I
. Brunswick repeats its annual invi-

I I tation.

LJ*' Gather your friends. Come to the

Egyptian Room, It's almost a tradition

now that here you'll Find Boston s most

thoroughly enjoyable dinner-dance and

supper-dance assemblies.

Delirious food-—delightful music—good

company always! When you hit for town,

here's the brightest spot on the whole

target. Before the show . . . after the game

... or at midnight . . . the Brunswick

Egyptian Room scores high with interesting

people.

AND THIS YEAR, there is NO MINI-

MUM CHARGE AT ANY TIME for a

Id carte service. Table d'hote dinner

$1.50-$2.50 . . . with no cover charge

until after 9:30. Dancing 6:30-2A. M.

LEO REISMAN'S
ORIGINAL

ORCH ESTR A

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Ask Dad ---He Knows

Otto of 25 Years Ago

Otto M. Pfieffer
TAILOR

1 1 John Street

New York City

»##ii»iiiii!iii##i!iliiiiii»iiii»s-i!g»#ii#»###0^ mBm^mmmwmmm^^B^^^^

F.W.Woolworth Co.
Five and Ten Cent Goods,

Specialties, Etc.

89 Main Street North Adams

#

«
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'ADELPHIC UNION' TO

MEET SCOTCH TEAM

'Belief in Principles and Practice

of Democracy' To Be Argued

Tonight in Griffin

\lnmlniJ, December /.— In (lie iiiulst i)f a

lour iif Arnericun colleges and univcrtiiticH,

fj. A. h. Wilson and J. M. MacCormick,

reprcsoiitinK the Scottish Universities,

nil! join forces tonight at 8.00 p. m. in

Ciriffin Hall with 11. B. Ri^vos '.S2 and

C. S. Oxtoby '31 respectively, to take

sliiiiils on opiiosite sides of the question,

"Hisolval, That this meeting affirms the

principle and practice of democracy."

Thi.s presentation of the Atlelphic Union,

the second of the current season, marks

one of the 25 debates, on subjects ranninn

froni "Crime and Punishment" to "Is

Tlirift a Virtue?", in whidi Wilson and

MHcCormick plan to participate during

the course of an itinerary including Wes-

leymi and Yale universities anil Lincoln

college.

Two weeks ago at Yale, where (he Scots

spi'kc on the subject which will be heard

tonight in (iriffin, the affirmative gained

the approval of the au<licn(re by a vote of

3<t-;Sl. At that time Wilson said, "The
government of Scotland may be as deino-

cralic as the government in this country.

1 (liink the ideals of democracy permeate

llic American public more thoroughly

tliiin abroad." There will be no decision

tlii.s evening, but following the debate, an

open discussion, presided over by Presi-

dent Garfield, will be held between the

six'iikers and the audience.

Wilson, of Cilasgow University, is active

in student debating and literary societies,

anil has for two years been a member of

IIk' Management Committee of the Men-
Slndents' Union, while MacCormick, of

8t. Andrews University, participates in

ii('(ivitio« and jiublic .ilTairs in Scotland,

anil has been First Chairman of the

Nationalist Party of that country. He is

the (irst, Nationalist iiarliamentary candi-

(la(c to be (fleeted there, and is at present a

qiialilied solicitor.

Van Vechten Speaking
Contest to Begin Soon

Members of the Senior class who are

interested in competing for the Van Vech-

ten Prize, awanled annually for excellence

in extemporaneous speaking, are asked to

meet in i) Goodrich Hall on Thursday,

Dciember 4, at 5.30 p. m. with Prof<»sor

l-icklider, to discuss arrangements for the

contest. The j)rize, which was won last

year by lleaton '30, amounts to a cash

awiird of $70 and was established by
A. V. W. Van Vechten '47.

liuler the rules of the contest, the

spciikera receive a list of selected subjects

nil hour before they are scheduled to

sjicak. An entirely different set of sub-

jects will be submitted (o them at each of

lliiee meetings, aiwl thus prei)aration of

more than an boor is impossible. A com-
millcc composed of three members of the

Faculty will serve as judges of the contest,

and the senior who achieves the highest

avcinge in the three speeches will be

iledared the winner. The first meeting

of the contest will be held either imme-
diately before or immediately after the

Christmas vacation.

Prof. Pratt's Book on Press

1 '/('CN(»rcs in Hcliginn and PhUitsophy,

'ly Dr. .lames B. Pratt, of the Philosophy

department, is now in the press of Mac-
"iilian and Co., and will make its appear-
Mi-e shortly. Dealing with .dualistic

^icws and the defense of the human self,

'lie hook touches upon various contemi)or-
"fy and recent opinions on humanism,
stres.sing especially the relation between
Christianity and Buddhism. Professor
I'ralt, who was called to Williams in 1905,
i» the author of numerous books, among
^vliich arc Whal in Pragmatism'! Demacracy
nnd pence, Esmys in Critical Realism, and
'I'n^cr and Spirit.

Infirmary Patients

iJiirhin '34 was the only student con-
liiied to the Thompson Infirmary when
rill'- IIecord went to fjressSimday evening.
Ill case of serious illness the parents of the
"bidcnt concerned are immediately nofi-
''f'l by the College authorities.

Fairman Writes Study
of Use of Martial Law

Dr. Charles Fairman, of the Political

Science department, has recently published

an extensive study of the use and exti^nl of

operation of martial law. Entitled 'I'lie

Late of the Martial liule, the book cites

more than 250 actual cases in determining

to what extent extraordinary powers, un-

constitutional in normal times, arc made
strictly legal during a period of insurrec-

tion or unrest.

Historically the subject is one of wide

interest, since martial law has been (!m-

ployed frequently in demo(Tatic countries,

notably by the United States during the

Keconstruction Period, and by (ireat

Britain in Inilia in 1922 at a time of racial

uprisitigs. At present it is sometimes in-

voked to quell labor disputes, especially

in the mining districts of Coh)railo, Idaho,

and West Virginia. Because of its con-

nection with questions of constitutional

justification, the problem has been given

much attention, and, says Dr. Fairman,

"touches one's jiolitical philosophy, jios-

sibly one's prejudices."

WESTON PRAISES NEW

BOOK OF LOCAL VIEWS

Dr. Noehren's Photographs Show
Artistry in Composition, and

Light Effects

'THEATRE' TO PRESENT

TWO PLAYS ON DEC. 12

Ultra-Modern Monodrama and One
Act Romantic Comedy Are

Scheduled on Bill

Courtesy uf Prof. Karl E. Weston

The appearance of a new collection of

views of Williams College and of the sur-

rounding countrysitle is a matter of keen

interest alike to students, alumni and

townspeople who fre<)uently seek ii vain

an up-to-tlate series of views for personal

use or for friends whom they wish to ac-

quaint with the beauty of the College and

its environment.

"An Appreciation of Williamstown,"

which has just been publisheil by Dr.

Arthur Noehren, differs essentially from

collections that have appeared in the past

in that the beautiful photographic repro-

ductions are accompanied by a descriptive

text that takes the reader on a stroll about

the campus to jKiints that have es|)ecially

impressed the author in his (|uest for at-

tVactive and characteristic vistas. In an

easy, conversational style the buildings

and their surroundings are tlescribed with

an enthusiasm that is contagious and that

opens the eyes of even the old inhabitant

to t^w beauties in familiar scenes. At the

same time the stranger is given much use-

ful information about the buildings and

various campus activities. To one who
has had the privilege of .seeing Dr. Noeh-

ren's superb photographs of the East, the

art that he has shown in selecting views of

the College with sensitive regard for com-

jrosition ami enframements of foliage

causes no surprise, for he has u.sed his

camera in Williamstown as in India with

an artist's apim'ciation of organization

and effects of light and shade. Esjiecially

interesting and novel are the views from

the Chajiel tower which, without being

topographical in the least, give the indivi<l-

ual character of the college, encircled by

the eternal hills.

In contrast to the Williamstown of to-

day is the reproduction of a painting of (he

campus done in 1845 by an Ahnnnus of

the College. This serves as an introrluc-

tion (o a most interesting historical

account of Old Williamstown, i(s origins,

and (he first hundred years of its exis(ence

writ (en by Miss Grace Perry wi(h (he

au(hori(y that her profound knowledge of

local history always commands. Not only

is this information i)re.sen(ed mo.s( ha])pily

as an historical background for "An Ap-

preciation of Williamstown," but it makes
an important contribudon to one's knowl-

edge of local hislory and places on record a

(lefinKive statement of the origin of Wil-

liamstown.

All friends of Williams are indebted to

Dr. Noehren for his valuable and attrac-

tive hook which fills a real need and will

certainly meet, with vniiversal approval.

Sabrina Eleven Elects Kenyon

Adelbert C. Kenyim, of Orange, New

Jersey, center of the Amherst football

team, waa elected captain of the 1931

eleven at a recent meeting of the letter-

men. Last year Kenyon was picke<l on

the All-Little Three team as center and

was a consistent performer this year.

. Two plays. The Theatre of the .Soul, by

Nicolai Yevrictnoff, a modern Russian

playwright, and The Jewel Merchants of

.lames Branch Cabell will coiisti(u(e (he

season's second bill of the Williams Little

Theatre to be presented on the Jesuj) Hall

stage on \\\e evening of Friday, December

12. Of (liese, the first is an intricate and

highly imaginative monodrama which

seeks to represent (he fleedng pic(ure8 ol

a half-second in the stream of conscious-

ness of a single main character; while the

second is a romantic comedy which has its

setting in (he Florentine Renaissance.

To elaborate on the theme of The

Theatre of the Soul: The scene takes jjlace

in the soul of the main character who
never himself appears on the stage. In

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Oee Ouh Picks Men
for Holiday Concerts

Nearly 40 men will make the (Jhristnias

(rip as nuipp(Mj ou( for the Williams Musi-

cal ('lubs in addi(ion (o the Pur|)le Knights

Dance Orchestra, it was announced by

P. M. Brandegee '31, Leader, recently.

.Selecdons were made from among (he

number of men in (hree upi)er cla88<'8 who
tried out early in the fall and as a result

of the rehearsals which have continued

regularly since rushing period ended.

The CJlee Club itself will consist of 32

men comprising the two tenor and two

bass parts. They are: First Tenor:

Francis, Harmon, Parry, and Vipond '31,

Boyce, Higinbotham, and Hoffman '32;

Second Tenor; Barber '31, Baldwin, Fr-

skine, iSearl, .Shepard, Stra((on, Vaill, and

Yarnelle '32; Bond and Vredenburgh '33;

First Bass: Brewer '31, Hebard, Senn,

Steam, and Stoddard '32, Gibbs, Kelly,

and R. F. Webster '33; Second Bass:

Nicoll '31, Ciardner, Kent and Mason
'32, A. W. Clarke, Newman, and H. G.

Webster '33.

OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH,

Who Has Conducted the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra for 1.1 Years and Under
Whose Guidance It Has Become One of

the Foremost Musical Organizations in the

United States.

Concert Notice

Tickets for the entire season of the

Thompson Concerts and for the single

concert of the Detroit Symphony Or-

chestra may be obtained by writing to

Box ()3(), Williamstown. Tickets for

next Sunday's concert may also be pur-

chased at Hart's Drug Store and at

C. G. Smith's book store.

Wesleyan Conference on
^Crime' Will Hear Darrow

Convening in Middletown on December
5, the seventh annual Wesleyan Intercol-

legiate Parley on "Crime and the Crim-
inal" is to embrace some of the foremost

authorities in the country, chief of whom is

Clarence Darrow, famous Chicago crim-

inal lawyer internationally known for his

defense of Loeb and Leopold in 1924 and
his jmrticipation in (he Dayton Evolution

(rial of 1925. Invi(ations have been sent

to all (he ea8(ern colleges to send official

delegates who will be entertained by the

Wesleyan fraternities.

Believing that a solution can be found

only by fully understanding the psycho-

logical and sociological background from

.\nyone interested in attending (his

conference should see the Edi(or of

Thk Record during his office hours in

Jesup Hall between 4 and 5 p. m.
Tuesday or Wednesday.

which the criminal comes and the con

ditions now existing in court and ])rison

the |)arley committee has secured speakers

familiar with every angle of the problem.

Dr. William Ilealy, direcfor of the Judge

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

PLANS PROGRESS FOR

1932 miELMENSIAN'

Theme of Restrained Modernism
Is Enhanced in Art and

Photography

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Debate. Griffin Hall.

Glasgow and S(. Andrews Universi-

ties vs. Williams.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2

4.15 p. m.—Interfratemity Swimming
Meet begins. Lasell Pool.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4

5.30 p. m.—Meeting of all members of

Senior Class interested in competing

for the Van Vechten pri7,e. 9 Good-
rich Hall.

Discusses Strata Theory

of Interior of the Earth

The "strata (hcory" of the nature of the

earth's interior was discussed by Dr. E. L.

Perry, of (he Geology department, before

tilie Science Club last Tuesday evening.

Explaining that (his most recent theory

of (he coni])0,si(ioii of (he globe holds i( (o

consist of four different "shells," dis-

tinguished by varying densities, the speak-

er proceeded to describe the substantiadng

evidence involved in earthquake records

and in proofs of the (list ribu( ion of density.

The outermost of the four shells making

up the earth is compo.sed of granite and

basalt to the depth of (iO to 100 kilometers

with an average density of 2.8. Accord-

ing to the theory, Dr. Perry continued,

the second shell is held to consist of basic

igneous rocks extending to a depth of 1 ,000

kilometers, with density varying between

3.35 and 3.45. The third stratum, a

mixture of igneous rocks and metallic

iron material, is considered to extend down
to 3,000 kihmieters. The very core of the

earth is thus between 3.000-().400 kilo-

meters, and is held (o be cornjiosed largely

of me(allic iron, of density from 9.5 (o 10.7.

The fac( that earthquake waves are

found to increa.se in velocity the closer

their chords come toward the earth's center

is regarded as a basic proof of the truth of

(he s(rata (heory, Dr. Perry explained,

since the increase of speed indicates the

varying distribution of density whicli is

a( the root of the theory's conclusions.

The speaker also touched briefly on the

theory of isostasy. whose explanation of

the balancing of irregularities of the

earth's crust liy shifts of rock weight is

considered corroborative of the fact of the

globe's varying density.

Notable progress has been made during

the fall on the 1932 Ciiilieliiiensian, the

college annual, which will be issued next

spring, with regard (o original ar( work by
umlcrgraduates, new and more varied

photograi)hic sc^clions, and an unusually

distinctive cover desigti which has been

selected. Organization and fraternity

house pictures are nearly finished, with

only the difficulty in olXaining Senior

phogorajilis retarding the mechanics of

\\u' (engraving pordons.

Early in the fall Erskine and Herrick '32

were elected to the editorial board to re-

I)lace Francis Palms '32 who ilid not return

to College and to provide additional aid in

compiling Senior election statistics when
the cards are returned shortly before Mid-
Years. At the same time A. R. L.

Dohme '32 was chosen Art E<litor and
J. A. Patterson '32 and S. A. Johnson '33

were elected to the Art Board. The elec-

tion of the Board for the 1933 Culielmen-

sian, who will assist in the editorial work
of this year's annual, is scheduled to take

place shortly before the Christmas vaca-

tion begins.

The cover of the book will be in deep

green with the figure of a gull, its wrings ex-

aggerated in length, brought out in high

relief with the high spots tipped in gold,

appearing on the right sitle, with a formal

gold panel placed in the ujjper left. 0(her

refinements on the face and a distinctive

back give an altogether pleasing effect of

restrained modernism. The design is be-

ing executed by the Berkshire Embos.sing

Co., of Pitt.sfieid.

Inside, an effort is being made to con-

tinue the theme of restrained modernism.

Colored inserts by Johnson and Patterson

lend suitable vivacity to the book, giving

an impression of iiower and activity, both
in color and design. Dohme's work re-

sembles the Rockwell Kent school of

modernism, but he has worked ou( his

themes with striking originali(y, pardcu-
larly in his treatmen( of landscapes and
sky.

The Board plans to vary the conven-

tional list of pbo(<)graphs wi(h slightly

different, and where possible, more effec-

tive campus views; while Erskine is work-
ing on a series of trick .snapshots, taking

peculiar angles of familiar buildings.

There will also be more pictures of both
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Garfields to Leave for
Europe on December 16

An address Thursday, December 4,

before the Wes(mins(er Club will begin a

busy (wo weeks ])eriod of ac(ivi(y for

President Harry A. Garfield, prior to his

depardire for a six-week stay in Europe.

He will spend December 5 and C in New
^ork City in connection with College busi-

ness, and in attendance u])on a meeting of

the American Council of the Institute of

Pacific Relations.

On December 13 (he President will go to

Boston to attend a meeting of the World
Peace Foundation, of whose Board of

Ailvisers he is a member. On December
1() Dr. and Mrs. Garfield will sail for Eu-
rope on (he Europa. They plan to go
first to London, where they will remain for

a week or ten days, thence continuing to

Germany and Italy. They will sail for

home .lanuary 27 on the Contc (Iraiulc.

W. O. C. Is Host to Dartmouth
Ten members of (he Dar(mouth Outing

Club were guests of J. E. Guernsey '31,

President of the W. O. C. over the week-
end of Noveml)cr 23. Beginning with a

trip up Greyloek Saturday morning, the

program for the visitors was climaxed by
an overnight excursion up the Long Trail

to Glastonbury Mountain, Vt., which has

an altitude of 3,703 feet. The party 8i>ent

Saturday night in (he ni^wly-ereeled Fay
Fuller Camp, which i* built of stone and
located on the Long Trail six miles east of

Bennington. The Dartmouth men were
Thome, Sawyer, Bill Jones, Loughry. S.

Guernsey, Bee, Craft, Raphal, and Spitlet.

'Williams Quarterly' Will

Make Appeararice Today

Essentially the same in appearance, but
with heavier paper and a few slight altera-

tions in make-up the first issue of the

Williams Quarterly for (he year 1930-31

will appear to<lay. Fea(ured among the

various .selections in prosit and jioetry will

be a narrative essay in three i)ar(s by
F. K. Davis '33 concerning eiiisodes in the

life of Mary S(uar(, (Jueen of Sco(s, while

preceding the essay will be a rei)roduc(ion

of a rare portrait of (he (|ueen.

Other prose con(ribudons will be a
psychological study by Zailes '32, and an
essay, "The New Decade for Art," by
Sellery '32. Poems are Ijy Lageman '31,

Erskine, Hamilton, and Lakin '32, and
Davis and MacVane '33. There will also

he a leader as well as several anonymous
contributions in poetry and prose.

Clement Prize Contest
Announcement has been received of the

19.30-1931 contest .for the Percival Wood
Clement Prize of $500 for the best thesis

"in support of the principles of the Con-
stitution of the linited States of America
as established Marcli 4, 1789, and the first

ten amendments thereto." Establish^
by the will of the late Governor Clement
of Vermont, the contest is open to upper-
cla.ss men and women of all of the out-
standing New England colleges and univer-

aides. Theses submitted will be judged by
a board including the Pr<»iden(s of Am-
herst and Bates Colleges, and of Brown
University, with the deciding vote by the
President of Columbia University in case
of a failure of a majority of the committee
to agree. Last year's prize was won by a
member of the Junior class of Bates Col-
lege. Interesteil students are urged to
communicate with the Political Science
Department.
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AN ELLIS ISLAND SYSTEM FOR PARMASSUS?
After an iiitcrniissioii of a year of hecoiniii^ scholarly placidity, the cnlarj^cnicnt

and classification of llie issue lirst rais(!d last December liy The Kecohi) in regard to

what it considers an unfair and nnrcasonahle method of I'Iti Bvtn Knppa ele<'tion has

certainly now proceeded far enoiii^h lo place upon the Society some responsibility for

definite action. With the statistics and citations from precedent and contemixirary

example already amply enough presented, the real question of principle emerges sharply

Which is the more just, and more reasonable method of judging what oonstilntes

meritably outstanding scholastic work: the Williams type of plan under which the

judgmeid is by reference of scholastic achievement to the level of performance of a par-

ticular class; or the type of scheme used at Wesleyan, and Amherst, under which llie

judgment is by reference of scholastic achievement to an unvarving minimum grade

requirement? The first operates under a percentage quota,— lh<' maximum number of

I)ersons who may be elected is one-seventh of the given class, and no more, regardless

of bow many really high-stand men are thereby excluded. The second sets no limit to

the number of jmssible electees so long as their averages stand above a certain .suffi-

ciently exacting standard.

Without becoming metaphysical, one can risk the statement that whatever al>-

solutes there may be, achievement is .something which cannot be juilged on any ar-

bitrary .standard, and scholastic achievement least of all. You can, on the basis of

l)rejiidice, condemn A's i)iano |)laying as terrible, simply because you don't like .\'s

red hair; but you can't make such a judgment on any fair or rational basis. Vou

could also award X a gold medal as one of the greatest living American novelists who

write for Lihcrtij Mitgaziiit; and your award might be very sound so far as it went, but

it wouldn't mean much. In other words, there is more than one way of judging ar-

bitrarily. A "relative" basis of ju<lgnient can be as arbitrary as the most stand-pat

prejudice if it is not broadly relative. And therein is the kernel of the objection to

the existing scheme of Phi Beta Knppii election: the standard of judgment of .schol-

a.slic achievement repre.sented in the percentage quota is so narrowly "relative" as to

make election to the Society too nnich a nudter of luck and of little broad significance.

For, under the present plan, A may receive the Key one year on the basis of grailes

which, the next year, are not high enough to gain entrance for H, with the only differ-

ence between the performances of the two men being that B has had the mi.sfortune to

belong to a class of high-stand men, so that the one-seventh quota has been verv rapidiv

filled. This is not a theoretical situation. Last year The IIecoiu) pointed out that

the inconsistencies in the operation of this election plan has been noted since H)22,

and that in 1930, there were "at least eight men who wouhl have been members of

I'hi Beta Kappa had they graduated last year (1929)". So it has gone. After count-

ing a certain number of noses,- why that particular number it would be hard to tell

we announce that Parnassus is full, and shut the door without even hanging out an

S. R. O. sign.

To many people it seems that to establish Phi Beta Kappa elections solely on the

basis of a carefully chosen grades average,—perhaps a straight "B" standing—would

give to the Key far more dignity and meaning than it can po.s.sess under the existing

system. That the present scheme is competitive is apt to be urged as its prime virtue'

and it seems to be about its only one, dubious as it is. Granted that it is competitive,

the important con.si<leration is what the Key stands for as a result. It stands, indeed

for the fad that you worked your way into the upper one-.seventh of the Class of

IJmpty Ump, but it stands for little more. Upder the (piota arrangement the Kev
represents a reward for scholastic achievement judged according to very narrow cir-

cumstances: namely, that in comparison to the level of performance reached in a rat her

haphazardly as.sembled group of '225 men, your performance is deemed outstanding.

There is little continuity with general scholastic tradition here; there is not a broad

comparison of your achievement with a norm representing a meritorious standard

set by the best efforts of The Undergraduate, anywhere, anytime, without regard to the

chance circumstances inevitably affecting the level of achievement in a very small

group. You are not really a member of a single, rightfully proud tradition called

Phi Beta Kappa; Ijut you are a member of a provincial organiitation, based nn so

narrow a principle of selection that it cannot even be tnily denominated Phi lirln

Kappa of Williams, but can rightly be called only Phi Beta Knppn of Williams, 19.31.

Such a situation represents a failure to meet the purirose of the .Society, if that pur|«)se

is to extend a really valuable, significant recognition to outstanding scholastic per-

formance.

WILLIAMS LEADS RACE

FOR JOHNSTON TROPHY

Victory in Football, Loss in Socoer

Gives Purple a Two-Point

Advantage

Although each (lontestant has been

victorious in one of the ten departments

which constitute the basis on which the

.lohnston "Trophy of Tro|)hics" is awardeil

aiuuially for Williams-.\ndierst compe-

tition, the Purple has a two-point lead

toward the 13 necessary to cliin'h the

plaque. The two points given Amher.st

for a victory in soccer were not sufficient

to balance the four points which Williams

gaine<l in its football triumph on I'ratt

Field last Saturday.

The "Trophy" was donated by Henry

R. .lohnston '09 "further to foster the

cordial relations How existing between

Williams and Andicrst," with the added

eon<lition that the college winning it five

times in succession should gain per-

manent possession of it. Williams won
the original pla<|ue ir] 1924 after five con-

secutive successes, and a new one was

given for ten-year competition. This

tro|)hy, taken by Williams in 192(1, 1927,

and 1929, was won by .\mherst in I92,S

and again last year by a score of 13-12.

The standing to date is as follows:

Sport

Football

Soccer

Basketball

Hockey
Swimming
Track

Baseball

Tennis

CJolf

Debate

Total

Points Williams .\ndierst

The apples in these two boxes look alike. Only ni cht

eating can yon tell that one kind is lender and juicy; the

otlicr pidpy and flavorless.

Two insurance policies look alike superficially. The

dilTerenie is inside— in the insuring ehinscs.

I'orcliase insurance in a slock company (like the Glens

Falls). Such companies sell dependable proteelion.

"Old
and
Tried"

MllSl»^
Founded

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, GLENS FALLS, NEW YORK

plQG aai^

i^utJin $c ?Berman
Tailors Importers

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, December 1st and 2nd

New Haven
138 Chapel Street at Ymk

DBS

New York
7 Fast ITth Str

The nfw G-E loii'^rii/'Ctirretit Pliotron lube Ciilitibte

oi measurt'ng a current as smalt as JO-'^ ampere

This Little Tube Measures Stars

Centuries of Light Years Distant

)Y MEANS of a new vacuum tube called a low-grid-current Plio-

tron tube, astronomers can gather the facts of stellar news

with greater speed and accuracy. In conjunction with a photoelectric

tube, it will help render information on the amount of light radiation

and position of stars centuries of light years away. It is further

applicable to such laboratory uses as demand the most delicate

measurement of electric current.

So sensitive is this tube that it can measure 0.000,000,000,000,000,01

of an ampere, or, one-hundredth of a millionth of a billionth of an

ampere. This amount of current, compared with that of a 50-watt

incandescent lamp, is as two drops of water compared with the entire

volume of water spilled over Niagara Falls in a year.

General Electric leadership in the development of vacuum tubes has largely

been maintained by college-trained men, just as college-trained men are

largely responsible for the impressive progress made by General Electric in

other fields of research and engineering.

JOIN us IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC PROGRAM, BROADCAST EVERY SATURDAY EVENING ON A NATION-WIDE N.B.C. NF.l WORK
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CLASS OF 1931 PICKS

CAREERS IN BUSINESS

35 Percent of Seniors Decide To

Follow Precedent Set by

Class of 1930

I)efiiiit(^ly showing their preference for

l)ii.siiiesH, with law study as an outstandinfr

second, the nieinl)ers of the Class of 1931

have followed the lead of tlieir two imme-

diate successors in the choice of careers,

since more than one-third, the same num-

ber as last year, selected business in a

ciucstionnaire distributed recently. In

spite of the faet that graduation is almost

seven months away, only 23% registered as

undecided. A summary of the percentage

for this year's graduating class follows:

Business

Undecided

Law
Miscellaneous

Graduate Study

Medicine

Banking

Teaching

.lournalism

35%
23%
13%
11%
7%
4%
4%
2%
1%

A complete list of the returns follows,

the grB<luate school being stated where one
exists, provided it is known.

William C. H. Achegon l.aw

Henry P. Adams BusinesH

Carl F. Ahlheiin Undecided
Arthur A. Alberts Univ. of Athens
.lohn H. Arscott Business

.lohn N. Bancroft Undecided
(Jodfrey E. Barber Business

Kilbrith J. Barrows

Ainer. Diplomatic Service

Clarence W. Bartow Banking
Francis D. Bartow, Jr. Banking
Horace H. Beattie

M. I. T. (Mechanical Engineering)

Frank D. Bennett Undecided
Robert G. Bergen Undecided

William A. H. Birnie Journalism

Alan il. Booth Business

Laurens R. Bowden, Jr.

Penn. Architectural School

Paul M. Brandegec Graduate Study
George F. Brewer Business

Francis J. Brown
Univ. of Chicago Medical School

Leyden E. Brown Undecided

Donald L. Bryant Business

John W. Burnham
Stanford Business School

Henry M. Burrows

Harvard Business School

Rufus S. Camp Automotive Engineering

John Cannon Medicine

Robert A. Capps Business School

Eustace d'O. Cpvanagh Business

George D. Chapman
Motion Picture Industry

Frank D. Cheney. Jr. Undecided

Arthur M. P. Clark Puljlishing Business

John C. Cobb Undecided

Robert M. Crane Business

Sydney A. Davidson Jr. Indecided

Fred McR. Deane, Jr. Undecided

Samuel K. Dee Business

Richard M. Deane Business School

James Deshler, II Business

F. Reed Dickerson Law
Thomas B. Dixson Business

Joseph R. Dorrance Undecideil

Edward A. Dougherty Accounting

Robert M. Dunn Undecided

Robert A. East Law-

Austin J. Ehleider

Harvard Business School

Philip LeF. Elting, Jr. Undecided

William McE. Emerson Undecided

Faris N. Erdwurm Business

Barton Evans Business

George J. Evans Business

Rupert H. Eyler Insurance

D. Lloyd Eynon, Jr. Undecided

Taconic

Lumber

Co.

t

Building

Materials

Furniture

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Arnold M. Fedde Engineering

James P. Fenn Harvard Business School

Benjamin R. Field. Jr.

Harvard I uw School

Fdward ,). Fo" Businf^ss-

George C. Francis

Harvard Business School

John French, Jr. Grad. Study (French)

John F. Gane Penn. .Architectural School

John Gardiner III Medicine

David B. C'arth Busines'

Bicliiinl A, f'ctr; iir tniifli'-i: ;

John .1. ( ibson Jr. UarM.rd ' t<v 'cl.i'o'

Curtiss Cinn Jr. Bu^inegp

William G. C^omez

Univ. of Penn. Business School

Thomas P. Goodbody, Jr. Business

Frank J. Goodwin Agriculture

James I. Green Undecided

David A. Gregg Harvard Business School

Harvey B. Groeock

^'ale School of Fine Arts

Frederick E. Groehl Harvard Law School

Allan L. Grosvenor Graduate Study

Paul W. Guenzel Business

Jackson E. Guernsey Business

Augustus C. Haeffner, Jr. Undecided

Paul H. C. Haggard Undecided

Austin R. Harmon Graduate Study

George B. Harmon, Jr. l^ndecided

Norman W. Harris. II Banking
I Richard F. Heine Banking

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Ju»t Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.

Firit Editions. Fine Bindings.

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

Sterling J. Hiles Advertising School

Clarence W. Hodges, Jr. Undecided

John D. Hobloork Business

Stewart W. Holmes
Yale School of Fine Arts

1 rulMicl L. Hood
Harvard Business School

Frederick P. Houston
Harvard Law School

Frederick F. Hufnagcl

Columbia Law School

\ ' n 1
. Hunt Undecided

,lol 1 I , rd Business

l-.obi It t . Husband Jr.

Harvard Law School

i lion as I . Jenl-s Law
Talbot Johns Marine Transportation

Harold W. Kipp Medicine

Wilson McA. Klcibacker Medicine

Albert J. Kobler, Jr.

Graduate Study (Playwriting)

John K. Lagemann Law .School

Benjamin Langniaid Business

Edward J. Lavino Business

Arthur M. Lawton Business

B. Stewart Leber Business

Robert R. Leighton Business

Edward H. Letchworth, Jr.

Harvard Business School

Morris Lewis International Banking

Rodolf F. Lobo Sugar Brokerage

.lohn D. Lucas Stage
Frederick H. McGlynn Business

James F. McKernon, Jr. Undecided

Thomas J. Maloney Teaching

Richard E. Manning
Harvard Law School

Antonio G. Massimiano Politics

David C. Maughan Business

Walden C. Megeath
Araer. Diplomatic Service

Duncan I. Meier, Jr. Business

David S. Meiklejohn Business

Robert P. Meiklejohn Business

\\ illiam P. Merrill, Jr. Undecided

Lawrence K. Miller Journalism

Samuel R. Morgan, Jr. Undecided

Austin Morris Undecided

.Shelby M. Morrison

Foreign Enterprise (Brazil)

Richard G. Moser Harvard Law School

Edgar V. Nash Business

Wyllys S. Newcomb
Harvard Law School

Henry L. Newman, III Undecided

John S. Nicoll Harvard Business School

Takeo Nimiya
Japanese Diplomatic Service

Thomas R. North Harvard Law .School

Walter C. Odlin Undecided

Archibald G. Ogden, Jr. Advertising
John M. Olmsted, Jr. Undecided
Paul W. Orvis International Law
Carl S. Oxtoby Law School
Gerard H. Pagenstecher Brokerage
Allen A. Parry Harvard Medical School

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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SKI-JUMP SALE
Big "

Ready-to-Wear

SUITS
"Take-off" of 20% to 50%

$60.00 Suits $47.95

$55.00 Suits $43,95

Everything included

Original price tickets on each

article. You "Take-off"

your saving

Get in early and place a

deposit; any article will

be reserved for you

Take-off'' in Prices
Chesterfield

OVERCOATS
"Take-ofI" of 20%

at

?Siiaitam£(

Opening Features
Shirts

Last of Lots

Were $.S.OO to $3.50

"Take-off" 33J%

Hose
Were $2.00 to $5.00

"Take-off" 25%

Sweaters
Were $5.00 to $25.00

"Take-off" 25%

Shoes
Last of Lots

Were $10.00 to $15.00

"Take-off" 33|%

Shorts
Were $1.25 to $3.50

"Take-off" 25%

Pajamas
Were $2.00 to $10.00

"Take-off" 25%

$60.00 Overcoats

Now . . . . $47.95
$65.00 Overcoats

NOW $52.95
Velvet collared Chesterfields

included, and some Dorward
and Duncan Page Fleece Coats

Camel Hair, Angora Pac and

Alpaca Pile Greatcoats

are ready for their

"Take-off," also

Shopping—CHRISTMAS—Savings



tTHB WILLIAMS KBPOBP, TUESDAY. DECEMBERS, 1000

5th AVENUE
at send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

'-r: >, WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, December 4th and 5th
their-exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

'' furnishings, hats and shoes for Fall and Winter

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Chi Psi Leads With 32 Points in Fall Intramural
Athletics; Swimming Meet Starts This Afternoon

The Full iiitnimunil pro^^rum {'oniplotod

with the exieption of the finul tennis

championship nmti'h which was postponed

on account of bail weather, Chi Psi leads

tlie other 14 fraternities and the Commons
Chill with a total of 32 |)oints. Denied

the live points it mi^ht have gained if

victorious in the teiuiis play-off, the Com-
mons Clul) is a close second, only two

points behind.

Fifteen of the leader's points were direct-

ly amassed by winning the inter-league Rolf

championship, while Commons Club,

besides representing the American League

in the tennis finals, led both leagues in

touch football. The winter intramural

schedule will open today with the swim-

ming meet which will continue until the

end of the week, while first round elimina-

tions in handball are to commence on

December 8. New sports to he initiated

this winter are ping-pong and badminton,

the former to begin before the Christmas

recess if necessary arrangements can be

made. Basketball will get under way
.lanuary H, and the intranuiral wrestling

nK'cl will be held on the three days start-

ing .lanuary 12.

The complete standing of the teams to

date is as follows:
Tc.ucli

Toam Tonnia Oolf Football Total

Chi Psi 8 15 9 32

Commons Club 10 5 15 30

Phi Delta Theta 9 8 7>^ 24>^

Alpha Delta Phi 9 10 5 24

Phi CJamma Delta JO 5 8 23

Zeta Psi 5 8 9 22

Delta Psi 7 9 5 21

Delta Phi 5 5 10 20

Psi Upsilon 5 7 7K 19K
Sigma Phi 5 9 5 19

Beta Theta Pi 5 7 18

Delta Upsilon 8 5 5 18

Phi Sigma Kappa 7 5 5 17

Delta Kappa
Epsilon 5 5 6 15

Kappa Alpha 5 5 5 15

Theta Delta Chi 5 5 5 15

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H.BURR& CO
57 William St., I^ena York Telephone:JOHn 4890

OFFICES IN l'UINCIl'/(, I N VKSTM KNT C ENTKHS

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Axencjr for Nash and Chevrolet Can

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

\ ASSAK INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar Campus
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

^tranahan.Hams & (ompany

Investment
Securities

New York,'Detroit,^Toledo, Chicago

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gat

Class of 193 1 Picks

Careers in Business
(iContinued from Third Paeo.)

George C. Pearl Undecided

Thorn Pendelton

Harvard Business School or Trave

Charles A. Phillips, Jr.

Harvard Business School

Richard C. Plater, ,Jr. Literature

Rudolph S. Poissant Undecided

Addison R. Pomeroy Graduate Study

John L. Powell Paper Business

Albertus D. Raynor Business

John M. Rea Undecided

James A. Reynolds Manufacturing;

Charles L. Ringe, Jr.

Johns Hopkins Medical School

SamuelAV. Rijja Politics

Alfred C. Rogers Business

Robert Runo Undecided

Brainard S. Sabin

Univ. of Mich. Law School

Harlan H. Schell Business

Herinan L. Schwartz, Jr. Undecideil

Frederick T. Sholes, Jr. Undecided

Victor J. Siegel Banking

John B. Sisley .
' Art

Dudley E. Skinner Undecided

William C. Smieding Harvard Law School

George H. Sole . Teaching

Thomas Soramer Undecideil

Hugh MacL. Southgate, Jr. Business

Howard B. Spencer, Jr. Oxford

William R. Stanwood

Harvard Business School

Robert Starkey Undecitled

Charles F. Steele Harvard Law School

Edward F. Stephens, II

Freiberg Univ., Germany
Hugh F. Stewart, Jr. Undecided

David K. Stuart Banking

Edward G. Suffern Undecided

Gorilon M. Thomas Business

Francis M. Truman Undecided

Loring W. Turrell Medicine

Irving Van Zandt, Jr. Teaching (History)

David S. Vipond Harvard Law School

Graham Wallace Undecided

David O. Walter Undecided

William D. Ward Busines.i

Edward B. Welch Aviation

Carder Welles Undecided
Gprver Wheeler Business

Russel Wheeler, Jr. Teaching

Helmut W. Wiena

Univ. of Berlin Law School

Frederick B. Williams, .Ir. Undecided
Gordon W. Williamson Undecided
John R. Wineberg

Harvard Business School

Perry E. Wurst, Jr. Harvard I>aw School

the ground floor of Jesup Hall. The
biueau, through which all arrangements

necessary for a tour in lOurope or America

can be made, is the official representative

of all the important steamship lines and

railroads of the United States, England,

France, Germany, Italy, and Switzerland.

Although accommodations for tours to

all parts of the world may he obtained

through this official organ, yet particular

attention is given to those desirous of going

to Europe, where s|)ecial connections have

been made with all the leading hotels of the

most visited and prominent cities. Ar-

rangements may also be made for trips to

Bermuda, Havana, and other jioints of

interest in the South American countries,

esi)ecially for Christmas, Easter, and sum-

mer travel. Information concerning hotel

accommodations, preferred tours, and tick-

ets for all modes of transportation is given

free of charge to all those interested, at the

permanent office in Jcsuj) Hall, which is

open every day, from 7.15 to 8.30, includ-

ing Sundays. It is planned by the

organizers of the bin'eau to estal>lish its

permanency by holdinn competitions each

spring to determine tae heads of the or-

ganization for the following year.

THE PRESS BOX

Perverted Marxism
Eight scliolarly and peaceful-looking

men whose only crime was that they were

opposing Communism, faced trial for

treason in Moscow last week. The ver-

dict will be death, for what man in Russia

can' disbelieve and live? If anyone is

interested in studying the animal charac-

teristics of human beings, let him read the

newspajier reports of the trial; poor Karl

Marx would curse in his grave if he knew
to what distortions and fanaticisms the

Russians were taking his idealistic social-

ism The ideal may still be there, but it is

so shattered by cruelties and mistakes in

the attempt to realize its Utopian end,

that it has become a dog of another breed.

It is a strange ])aradox that the magnifi-

cent tomb of Lenin, (he man who warned
Russia to beware of Stalin, should be

opened in a ceremony conducted by the

very man whom he dreaded. Whether
Communism fails or succeeds, it is unfor-

tunate that an exi)eriment in Marxist
ideals had to take place in Russia of all

countries, especially under the leadership

of such men as Stalin, LitvinolT, and the

sneering prosecutor, Krylenko.

V^illiams Ranks Eighth in Percentage of Graduates

Listed in 'Who's Who' With 177 Alumni Represented

TRAVEL BUREAU IS ESTABLISHED

Represents Leading Steamship and
Railroad Companies

Organizing for the first time in the his-

tory of the College an official travel bureau
for the convenience of students and mem-
bers of the Faculty desiring to make plans
for trips by railroad or steamship, Robert-
son '32 and Waller '31 have formed the

. Williams Travel Bureau, with offices on

The "Haves" Again

France surprised us and the rest of the

world last week when Premier Tardieu,

who, by the way, ajjjjears to be a far saner

and more competent statesman than the

jiugnacious Poincare, declared in a speech
before the American Club in Paris that

France and the Dni ed States must take
the lead in aiding the other countries of

the world to recuperate from the present

economic depression. Cause of much
worry to devout Englishmen is the fact

thai English gold has drifted to France,
and also the prosperity of the letter c6un-
try in comparison to the troublous condi-
tion in mother Britannia.

Those people who considered our last

article pessimistic and gloomy may take
temporary courage, for the speech of

Premier Tardieu docs not sound at all like

"Havism;" it smacks rather of the gener-

ous, the peaceful. Even Italy is scheduled
to receive economic aid, even though polit-

ical relations between the two countries

arc decidedly strained. It looks as if the

Quai D'Orsay is going to change policy;

could it be possible that Monsieur Poin-

carfi (who seems to have most, of the char-
acteristics of Senator Heflin) is losing his

ability to throw a monkey wrench into

what might be sane and far-sighted French
policy? We hope so.

Ashes to Ashes and . . ,

The great sports myth is over for an-
other year; Childe Herald is dead; long
live the Press Box! We arc feeling more
youthful every day; if the shades of the
dead Jomus, Musjo, and Sumuo don't
return to annoy us all will be well.

C. «. S.

With 4.54 percent of her living alumni

listed in Who's Who in Amcrim, Williams

at present o(U'upies eighth place in the list

of over 5(K) colleges whose alumni have

been accorded this honor, while Ilampden-

Sydney heads the group, with Amherst

Harvard, and Wesleyan second, third

and fourth. When graded according to

the actual number of alumni listed, how-

ever, Williams falls back to the 17th po-

sition, with a total of 177 men, while Har-

vard, Yale, and Princeton head the <wlunui

with 1,374, 937, and 480 respectively.

The list of the 18 colleges and univer-

sities that rank highest in percentages of

living alumni listed is given below. It is

to be noted, however, that Columbia,

Cornell, Johns Hoi)kins, Minnesota, Mis-

souri, and New York University failed to

furnish the information necessary to their

ranking.

Pet. Grads. Act. Grads.

College Listed Listed

1 Hampden-Sydney 7.45 52

2 Amherst 7.40 290

3 Harvard (i.GO 1374

4 Wesleyan 5.98 182

5 Trinity 5.45 08

Yale 4.78 937

7 Hobart 4.75 41

8 Williams 4.54 177

9 Princeton 4.50 480

10 Haverford 4.20 59

11 Brown 3.74 208

12 Hamilton 3.73 73

13 Bowdoin 3.48 99

14 Centre 3.28 45

15 Union 2.97 75

1() Marietta 2.70 31

17 Lafayette 2.65 97

18 Dartmouth 2.64 222

Out of the 28,805 biographies listed in

the 1928-29 edition of Who's Who, H),433

The News of the Day is

Fully Reported

and
Intelligently Interpreted

in the Columns of

^pringfieltr

Keep properly injormed by

reading it regularly

received the bachelor <legrec from Aimii-

can institutions, 500 different colleges ami

universities being represented. Of iLj^

number, the first 29 claim one-half of i|„.

10,(XK) odd graduates, and the first l:iii

which are represented by at least 20 iilunini

each, furnish 85% of the total, llarvaiil

and Yale alone cgntributing one-seventh

of the whole number. Of the co-edncu-

tional schools, Michigan has the grcalisi

number with 470 listed, and Brown ha.j.s

the percentage list with 2.74'/ci. Of

institutions ex<'lusively for women, Vas.^ar

ranks first, with 00 graduates and S7';,.

It is interesting to note that most uf tlic

college graduates whose biograjjliics ap-

pear received diplomas between HKKI and

1905.

Of the 13,013 graduates conlrilinicd

to Who's Who by the first 137 ('(illcycs

(exeluiling all military and naval .scliuols)

the New England colleges and univer-

sities have trained 32%; those in the

Middle Atlantic states 22.8%, and the

North Central group 22.7%, uph(ililin)r

the theory that New England is the scliocj!-

house of the nation.

ALUMNI NOTES
1926

Miss Emily L. Cornell of New York City

was married to Harold Mclntyre Ciroul,

Jr. of Troy, N. Y., on the aftenioon of

November 15 in the Madison Avenue Pres-

byterian Church in New York. Dr.

Bayard Williams '89 of New York City,

was best man. Following a wedding trip

to Europe the couple will return In 'I'rny

where they will be at home at Brunswick

Road after .lanuarv 1.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

NIAGARAflH HUDSON

COKE

For Anythint

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

\

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Sedans For Hire

Drive- Yourself Systenn

Mohawk Garage Livery

1-11 Main St.—Tel. 80

North Adams, Mass.

Wci
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Annual December Sale
DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW

CHESTERFIELDS
$65.00 Coats now
$80.00 "

All Overcoats

By I lickey-Freeman

$48.75
$60.00
1-4 Off

A SPECIAL VALUE IN

J & M OXFORDS
$14.50, 15.00 and 15.50 Oxfords now
Other Oxfords were $10.00, now

$11.00
$7.50

COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS
$3.00 and $3.50 Shirts now - - - $2.25
Other Shirts at - - - - - 1-4 Off

SHEEPCOATS
$20.00 Corduroy Sheepcoats now
$13.50 Sheepcoats now

$15.00
$10.00

Neckwear Dressing Gowns
lOff Mufflers Suspenders

Leather Jackets

Worm Gloves
Belts k Off

Wool Jackets

SPECIALS
Slipon Sweaters 1-2 Price $10.50, $12.50 and $14.50 KNICKERS now $5.00

BUY XMAS GIFTS AT THIS SALE

NELS DOMIN spring street :li

It

General Stark Theatre
BENNINGTON, VT.

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. I and 2

*The Big Trail"
Immortal Epic of the Pioneer West

With

John Wayne
Marguerite Churchill

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 3-4

The Dancers
With Lois Moran, Mona Maris

Kenneth MacKenna,
Maureen O'Sullivan

Otto Gray and his Cowboys
In Person

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 5-6

THE SEA GOD
SHOWS 3-7-9 DAILY

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Wllllamstown News Stands

Notice
Will the person who took

wrong overcoat by mistake
from Gym Lunch Tuesday
night, November 25th, return
same to Gym Lunch and get

their own.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Concessions Granted for Special

Trains, Freshman Toques

Tho Student Council recent ly K^iinted

concessions to run special trains, in con-

junction with the New York Central

Railroad, between Williainstown and

New York, and William.sto\vn and Chica-

Ro, to 1^. Brown '31 and Duroll '33, and H.

Brown '32 and E. Smith '33 respectively.

At the same time the concession for the

sale of Freshman toques was awarded to

Massimiano and Ripa '31.

Plans Progress For

1932 'Gulielmensian'

(Continued from First Page)

athletic and non-athletic events as con-

trasted with purely organizational pictures

than has been the policy heretofore.

Plans for a number of slight changes in

the make-up of book to present the mater-

ial more attractively are under way but

still unsettled. Since brown ink on ivory

paper was so aucccssfuUy used last year,

green ink on india paper is being consid-

ered as possible alternative to the conven-

tional use of black and white. A small

section will be devoted, since this year

marks the 75tli anniversary of this publi-

cation, to a review of the development of

the Gulielmensian, with a reproduction of

the title page of the first annual.

'Theatre' to Present

Two Plays on Dec. 12
(Continued from Mrst Page)

the course of the action, the various aspects

of his nature, such as his emotional self, his

rational self, etc., apjiear personified in

the form of different players, together

with a diversity of emotional and rational

concepts as his mind i)ictures them, which

are also played by different actors. Thus

we have a personified representation of the

working of the human mind, with the idea

that each member of the audience will

individually see himself in his many re-

actions to a single situation. The action,

which is siipposed to be the mental pro-

cess of a half-second, lasts approximately

a half-hour.

The Jewel Merchants, by .Tames Branch

Cabell, is a romantic comedy in one act

which takes place in a (^larden in Sixteenth-

century Tuscany. It does not i)reten(l to

have any ethical value, but deals solely

with the love of both Duke Allessandro <le

Medici and his henchman, Guido, for the

daughter of a penniless Florentine nolile.

The casts are as follows

:

The Theatre of the Soul

by Nicolai Ycvrienojf

An expository introduction will be given

before the curtain by the Professor.

The Professor Asst. Prof. J. W. Miller

Ml, The Rational Entity Yarnelle '32

il/21 The Emotional Entity Jjageman '31

M-i, The Subliminal Entity Bilder '33

The Rational Entity's Concept of Wife

Mrs. Brinsmade

The Emotional Entity's Concept of Wife

Mrs. Ratdiffe-Graff

The Rational Entity's Concept of Singer

Miss Harriet Guild

The Emotional Entity's Concept of Singer

Mrs. Blaisdel

Directed by A. J. Kobler '31

Set by Woodruff '33

The Jewel Merchants

by James Branch Cabell

Graciosa Mrs. Birdsall

Guido Lakin '32

Duke Allessandro dc Medici Mr. Sessums

Directed by R. Wheeler, ,Jr. '31

Set by Sellery '32 and Woodruff '33

Wesleyan Conference on

'Crime' Will Hear Darrow
(Continued from First Page)

Baker Foundation of Boston, George W.
Kirchwey, head of the department of

Criminology in the New York School of

Social Work, Everett W. Duvall, head of

the Children's Community center in New
Haven, and Jack Black, author of you

Can't Win, and an ex-criminal himself,

as well as Clarence Darrow are to sjjcak

and lead round table discussions on sub-

jects ranging from the psychological to the

legislative and penal aspect of crime.

The conference is to commence at 8.00

p. m. Friday and last through Mr. Dar-

row's address scheduled for 8 o'clock

Saturday evening.

'Gul' Pictures

Seniors, who have not yet had their

pictures taken for the 1932 Gulielmen-

sian, are urge<l to make apiiointments

with Mr. Kinsman immediately as it is

essential that these photographs be

ready before December 15. All who
have not returned proofs held otit over

Thanksgiving are urged to do so as

soon as jtossible.

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North AdamsAdams I
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Announcing Our Semi-Annual

Cash Clearance Sale
We want to make certain of your knowledge of this important event -therefore,

this special notice. Critical clothes wearers who, in addition to their sense of dis-

crimination, enjoy the experience of saving on their wearables... are always pleased

to hear of our cash sale, affording, as it does, opportunity for replenishing or re-

placing one^s wardrobe at definite economies and, it is particularly timely now
when the problem of gift-giving is uppermost in everybody's mind. A detailed list

of some of the many remarkable values and savings is given below : : : : : :

Drastic Reductions ! ! /^K\ Christmas Gifts!!

OVERCOATS
Models of English drape in exclusively designed fab-

rics by LANGROCK. Ready to wear

MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP

$65 OVERCOATS Now $53.50
$75 OVERCOATS Now $57.50

CHESTERFIELDS
$65 CHESTERFIELDS Now $53.50
$75 CHESTERFIELDS Now $61.50
$85 (Full Silk Lined) Now $67.50

HALF HOSE

SUITS
Exclusive Colorings and Patterns in fabrics, impor-

ted from England and Scotland. Ready to wear

MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP

$55 SUITS Now $42.50

$60 SUITS Now $47.50

$65 SUITS Now $5L50
$70-$75 SUITS Now $57.50

CAMEL HAIR COATS
Greatly Reduced

$75.00 TUXEDOS
now $61.50

$75.00 4 pc. SUITS

now $53.50

SHIRTS
$3.50 Fancy . . . $2.45
$4.00 Dickey Shirts (2 collars)

now $2.95
Made to our own specifica-

tions. All new colorings

PAJAMAS
$3.00 . . . now $1.95

Middy or Coat Styles

$3.50-$4.00 . now $2.45
(Fancy)

$6.50 . . . now $4.95

Extra Special!

$10 SILK PAJAMAS
Button and Middy Styles

Wonderful Value $6.95

CHRISTMAS GIFT

SPECIALS
25^;, off

Military Brushes
Traveling Sets

Bill Folds

Cigarette Cases
Cigarette Boxes
Lighters Canes
Tie Racks
Collar Bags
Toilet Cases

GOLF HOSE
$3.00 . . . now $1.95
$5.00 . . . now $3.95
$7.50-$8.00 . now $5.95
Plain shades on imported Scotch Wools
and Argyles. Also shades to match the
new sweaters. Values so exceptional every
man should buy one dozen pairs or more.

MUFFLERS
$5.00 . . . now $3.95
Newest Regimental Stripes

$6.50 . . . now $4.95
Dress Mufflers—Foulards

$10.00 . . . now $7.95
New long fold, plain, figures

Handkerchiefs
Large Selection—25% off

"LIFE-LONG"

English Luggage
25^; off

$2.00 . . . now $1.35
$2.50-$3.00 . now $1.95
$4.50-$5.00 . now $3.95
Imported Cashmere and Bot-
any Wool Hand-made Clox

and Argyle Patterns

GLOVES
$5.00 ... now $3.95

(Mocha and Pigskin)

$6.50 ... now $4.95
(Lined)

$10.00 ... now $7.45
(Fur Lined)

Extra Special!
$3.50 Famous

"Rube" Polo Shirts

now $2.15
English Broadcloth Shirts

$3.50 ... now $2.45

All Dress Accessories 25% off

The Williams Shop
FEATURING

LANGROCK
Williamstown, Massachusetts

Stores at Yale, Princeton, Harvard, Brown, Andover, Exeter,
Lawrenceville, 49 Broadway, New York City

NECKWEAR
$2.00 . . . now $1.35
$2.50-$3.00 . now $1.95

SILK and FLANNEL
ROBES

Also Imported Flannel Robes
All new shades, plain colors

$15.00 . . now $11.25
$20.00 . . now $15.00

Extra Special!

$50.00 IMPORTED
SILK GOWNS

Full Silk Lined

now $28.50

Famous

ENGLISH SHOES
Hand-lasted by John Win-
ter's Sons of Carnoustie,

Scotland

Were $12.50 now $10.35
Were $14.00 now $12.35

Unusual Reductions on

"T. A. D." HATS
Including Derbies and Soft

Hats

$8.00 . . . now $6.95
$10.00 . . now $8.95
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fORUM' TO PRESENT

COULSON TOMORROW

Former British Intelligence Agent

Will Depict Drama of War
Espionage Battle

OTHERSPEAKERSANNOUNCED

Leach, Noted Editor, Will Appear

December 14; Mukerji To
Talk January 11

Major Thomas CoulBon, veteran of three

wiiiH, and Ihriee decorated for oouiiter-

(8|)ioiia«e serviees under the British Mili-

tary IntelliKence Service, will open the

!!)H0-in3l Forum le(^ture Hcasoii tomorrow

cveninK at 7.30 in Jesup Hall with a talk

ccnteriiiK on the career of the famous

woman spy, "Mata Hari," and descrihinK

nmny of his own adventures in niatehinK

wils with enemy secret anenls duriuK the

tense years of the War. Major Coulson is

the first of three speakers who will he pre-

BiMiled duriun the rest of th(! first semester

hy the Forum. Henry Ooddard Leach,

editor of tlie magazine. The Forum, will

sjicak Decemher 14, while on January 11,

l!t:il, Dhan Gopal Mukerji, well known
Indian author and lecturer, will again visit

W illiamstown.

Hy training and experience Major Coul-

son was well fitted to play an important

purl in the kaleidoscopic, dangerous, but

cxhilirating liatlle of rival espionage ser-

vii'CH during the World War. From child-

li<iod lu! has been a wanderer, and has

piined a valual)le familiarity with lan-

UNages, and an intimate knowledge of

Kiiropean peoples which, combined with

his experience in TrijOTlilan and Balkan

wars, (piality him to speak on his subject

with the authority of a trained participant

in the undercover drama of the late war.

I'ur his services in counter-espionage in

Ireland, lOnglund, and France, he was
decorated three times, and mentioned in

l.oril llaig's dispatches. At the time of

the Armistice ne was ('onstdered so Indis-

pensable to the service that the authorities

Biril him to Germany for three years.

During this time he met several of his

former opponents, and in discussing their

experience he obtained a nni(iue knowledge

of (lerinan secret service inelhods.

'Mata Hari' Was Best Seller

Major Coulson's first book, Mata Hari,

which became a best seller overnight, re-

vealed for I he first time the colorful,

(Iramalic nature of the espionage battle.

.\cross the scene which Major Coulson's

vivid experiences put before his audience

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Non-Athletic Tax
The Non-Alhletic Council calls the

iillention of the stuileni body to the

ImiI thai bills for the Non-Atlilelic Tax
HIT now payable. The rate has been

liiwered one dollar since last year, and a

fiiilhcr discount is offered for payment
licfore December 20, after which the full

Slim of $5.m, instead of S-l.OO will be

line. All luxes must be paid by the

'liising dale of the first semester.

('. It'. Biirtiiir, Chairman

OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH

24 MEN RETAINED ON

VARSITY COURT SQUAD

Hard Scrimmages Prepare Quintet

For R. P. I. Game December
12 in Lasell Gym

With the first game of the sea.son less

than a week away. Coach Charlie Cald-

well has been |)ul1ing his squad through

strenuous scrinunages in prei)aration for

the most difficult schedule in years, which
incluiles contests with Holy Cross, Col-

gate, Columbia, and M. I. T. The first

sizeable cut in the squad came last

Wednesday, when only 24 men were re-

tained, nine of whom were members of

last year's Freshman squad.

(lood, high scorer and offensive star of

the 1930 team, Fowle, regular center, and
Captain Field at guard are certain lo be in

the line-up when the Purple faces Uen-

.sselacr Polytechnic Instiliile on December
12, while Sheelian, captain of last year's

Freshman team, and .Markoski, versatile

forward, will probably fill the two vacan-

cies left by Captain Cuddeback and Will-

mott '30. After the U. P. I. game the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

'It Is Easier to Promote True Liberalism at Ohio
State Than at Williams College''—Peter Odegard

In response to a recent request of a'

Rki oiii) re|)orter for a comparison be-

tween Ohio .Slate I'niversily and Williams
College, Mr. Peter H. Odegard, Assistant

Professor of Political Science at Williams
from 1!)2,S to 1030, now Profe.s.sor of Po-
litical Science at Ohio State and author of

''" American I'uhlic MintI and Pressure

I'olilica has sent the following eomnunii-
falien:

"Williams and Ohio Slate obviously
cannot be compared as entities since this is

a university antl Williams is a college.

The compiirison, if any is to be made,
must be between Williams and the College
iif Arts and .Sciences here, this being merely
<iiie (livisi<m of Ohio State University.

"Both Williams and the College of Arts
are devoted to what has come to be known
»8 a liberal eilucation. Both seok, not so
ii'ich lo ecjuip the student with tools, in
•nc sense of specialized training, as to
•'roaden his mind, to give him a wider
vision of the world and to teach him true
"iKTalism. The situation here ig com-
plicated hy the existence on the same
'aitipuR of professional bcIiooIh such as
"gncuUure, law, education, engineering

and medicine. Of a total of nearly 10,000

sludenls less than 3,000 arc registered in

the college of arls and sciences. This

number may be further reduced by those

who are taking pre-profcssional courses

in the college— whose work is more or less

confined to those subjects which will enable

them, at the end of two or three years, to

enter a professional school. Their object

is almost entirely vocational. They are

not iiarlicidarly inleresled in a liberal edu-

cation except as such education may be

helpful later on in what I prefer lo call the

tool training schools.

"Perhaps one should ask at this point

just what eonstilutes a liberal education.

Stated shortly, a liberal education should

be a training in liberalism. This does not

mean liberalism in the sense that any |)ar-

tieular doctrine or set of doctrines is said

to be liberal. It means rather a training

which will result in a liberal attitude

toward any and all doctrines, l.et me
make myself clear. A iloctrinal liberal

is one who says, '1 am a democrat,' or

'I am B socialist,' or 'I am an agnostic,' at

a time and in a place where to be a dem-

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Williams Club Will Honor
Senior Grid Men Tonight

Friilai/, Dcceuiher '>—The Williams Club

of New York will give a banquet at the

Club tonight in honor of Coach Charlie

Cald.vell, the senior members of the foot-

ball team, and Captain-elect Fowle.

The senior lettermen and Coach Caldwell

are being accompanied by A. B. Osterhout,

Graduate Treasurer; while Charles D.

Makepeace '00 will act as toastnia,slcr.

The banquet will be followed by

speeches by alumni, Coach Caldwell, and

Captain l.angniaid. Last Tuesday nighl

a similar dinner was given in Pittsfield Ijy

Alumni in that vicinity. The principal

speaker of the evening was Orland C.

Bidwell, who played end on the Purple

team in '8.5 and 'SO. Also present at I he

banquet was Ihe Pittsfield High .School

team which won Ihe football chanipionshi])

of Berkshire County. The men, who
helped Williams win its third consecutive

Little Three chamjiionship, and who are

making the tri|), arc Langmaid, .Schwartz,

Ki|)p, Brown, Holbrook, Eynon, Lobo '31,

and Fowle '32.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6

8.00 p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Vassar.

Griffin Hall.

Debate. Williams vs. Colby. Lewis-

ton, Maine.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7

10.35 a. m.—The Reverend A. Graham
Baldwin '25, Phillips .\ndover Acad-

emy, will conduct the Sunday morn-
ing .Service. Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

3.15 p. m.—The Undergraduate Commit-
tee presents the Detroit Sym|)hony
Orchestra. Cha|)in Hall.

7.30 |). m.—The Forum jiresents Major
Thomas Coulson who will speak on

"Mata Hari." Jesup Hall.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8

7..30 p. m.--The Rev. A. G. Baldwin '25,

will lead discussion on "Religion in

Action," under auspices of W. C. A.

Griffin Hall.

8.00 p. m.— Inlernational Affairs Club.

Assistant Professor A. H. Buffinton

will lead discussion oi\ "Recent .South

American Revolutions." Currier

Hall.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9

7.30 p. m.—The Rev. A. G. Baldwin will

lead diseuBsion on "Religion in

Action," under auspices of W. C. A.

Griffin Hall.

DETROIT ORCHESTRA TO OPEN

SECOND SEASON OF CONCERTS

Renowned Symphony Group, Under Leadership of Gabrilo-

witsch, Will Be Presented by Student Committee

Sunday in Chapin Hall

FAMED COMPOSERS ARE REPRESENTED ON DIVERSIFIED PROGRAM

Orchestra to Offer Masterpieces of Beethoven, Schubert

and Borodin, and Two Selections from Wagner

(Continuing the series of musical treats which were received so en-

thusiiistically lii.st year by Willianistown audiences, the UnderKraduate

Committee for the Thompson ("oncerts will iiiauKurate its 1930-1931

season tomorrow sifternoon at 3.15, when it presents the Detroit Sym-

phony Orchestra in what promises to be a packed Chapin Hall.

Inasmuch as the concerts of last year were an unqualified success in

"every respect, the Committee feels that it

is justified in bringing to the College even

I

11

Concert Program

Overture I'rnmellieus Beethoven

lievctdlt Symphony in C Major

Schubert

(a) Andanie; allegro ma mm Iroppo

(b) Andante con vioto

(c) Scherzo

(d) Allegro vivace

Intermission

Siegfried Idyll W'agner

(Played in memory of Siegfried Wagner,

who died August 4, 1930)

1 V IHJe of the Valkyrie from Die Walkure

Wagner

V Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor

Borodin

III

FOWLE IS CHOSEN TO

LEAD FOOTBALL TEAM

Veteran Quarterback Is Elected

to Captaincy of Eleven for

1931 Season

William Cowper Fowle '32, of \\'innetka,

III., triple-threat back, and field general of

the Williams football loam for the past two

seasons, was elected captain of the 1931

eleven ut a meeting of the letter men held

last Thursday- noon in .lesiip Hall. Cap-

tain and high scorer of his Freshman team,

he has played in every one of t he 1 929 and

1930 Varsity games, and his punting, pass-

W. C. FOWLE, 1932,

Who Has Been Elected to the Captaincy of

Next Year's Football Team

ing, running, and heady choice of plays

have been in a great measure responsible

for William.s' winning its last two Little

Three championships.

Fowle prepared for College at the North

Shore Country Day School, where he letl

the football team and participated in

basketball and track. In addition to cap-

taining the undefeated Freslnnan eleven of

19'28, he won his numerals in basketball,

baseball, and track, and last year rejieated

his activities on the corre8|)onding Yarsity

teams, becoming the only four-s|K)rt man
at Williams. His heave of 125 feet, 9>i
inches, broke the College discus record last

April.

Vice President of the Class of 1932 dur-

ing his Freshman and Sophomore years,

Fowle was elected to the position of Secre-

tary and to the Student Coimcil this fall.

He is a .lunior A<lviscr, and two yeorg ago

participated in Freshman debating. I-a«t

year he was a member of the Fire Brigade.

more illustrious artists during the next

few months, and that this year's series

could not be more auspiciously ushered in

than by the Detroit (Orchestra and its dis-

tinguished conductor, OssipCiabrilowilsch.

Mr. Gabrilowitsch was himself a brilliant

concert pianist before he was called to

Detroit, and in the 13 years of- his con-

duct orship Ihe Orchestra has grown from a

small, ill-trained body of men to a unified

group of 90 musicians, who are known all

over the United States for the beauty of

their interpretation and the i)erfection of

their technique. As a critic of the New
York Sun remarked, "Dignity of style,

vitalized l)y warmth of sentiment and keen

musical feeling, characterizes Gabrilo-

witsch's intcrjjretation, and those who are

familiar with his piano playing need not

be informed that intellectual [joise is

coupled with imagination in his art."

Orchestra Developed Rapidly

Counted in years, the Detroit Sym-
])hon> Orchrstra is one of the youngest

organizations of its kind in the United

Slates, but il has achieved so much and

has reached sucli a high standard of per-

formance thai it can easily stand compari-

son with the olilesi orchestras, not only of

the United Stales but also of Europe. In

1914, Weston Gales, an ambitious young

musician, went to Detroit ami, after ob-

taining the backing of several iiifhicniial

citizens, formed a small local orchestra

which gave a limited number of concerts

during the winter months but which did

not interfere with other series given by

visiting orchestras. Mr. Gales continued

as conductor until the middle of the season

of I9I7-I91,S, when he resigned and left

the city.

During his incumbency, little advance

was made from a strictly musical jioiiit of

view, but there was a decided beginning

in the creation of a public for a great

sym|)hony orchestra. Various giKWt con-

ductors were then invited to come to

Detroit, and the concert which Ossip

(iabrilowit.sch gave with this little group

of musicians wa.s such a revelation lo the

patrons of Ihe community that it was

decided to place the orchestra on a sounder

basis financially, (enlarge and improve its

personnel, and engage Mr. (iabrilowilsch

as conductor. The ten years that have

followed thai remarkable beginning read

like a musical romance. Solid civic

achievement and uncompromising artistic

excellence have jirogressed side by side like

a perfectly matched team. No effort has

been spared in a.ssembling a splendid per-

sonnel of jjlayers, including many of inter-

national fame, and today Ihe Orchestra is

renowned not only for its technical mas-

tery, but for its exquisite purity of tone as

well.

Program Is of Wide Scope

Sunday's program will be a di\ersified

one, and will include masterpieces of

Beethoven, Schubert, Wagner, and Boro-

din. The concert will o|)en with the over-

ture from Hecthoven's Prometheus, a work

that recalls Ihe famous Andante from the

Second Symphony, and which distinctly

belongs lo Ihe earlier i)hase of the com-

poser's career. In composition, it is a
clear instance of the sonata form. There

is an IntriHluction (.idagio, C major)

which opens with staccato chords in full

orchestra, and a remarkable theme,

pianissimo in string and wood-wind instru-

ments. After plunging into a quick run-

ning figure in eighth notes staocafo, there

is a conchision theme in G minor.

(Oontinued on Sixth Pace)

' '
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SWEET MUSIC AND SOUR NOTES
It WHS I .iiwivnci' 'rihbi'll wild .suiik liis way lliriiii>;li \\ illiuiiiHlowii in llii' upciiiiiK

Tlioiiipsoii Concert ii year ano lasl fall. Uiil ii year aKii it was necessary In cxlmnic

such stuck journalistic phrases as "the I'anious Metropolitan Opera star" anil "the

marvelous younn baritone," in order to iilcnlily him for the Collene body, excepting

only tlial limited n^onp to whom the horseshoe of the Metropolitan is more familiar

than the Cathedral of the Motion I'ieture. 'I'oihiy, thanks to the fanfare of the talkies,

the movie macaziiies, and the daily press, the Tibbetl product sells itself, to i|iiole the

advertisements. If he were to revisit W'illiamstown, C'hapin Hall I'ould be lillcd twice

over for the concert.

Hut .... the Tibbelt concert was the only c}ne last year which did not crowd

Cliapin Hall to capacity. It was the only one for which there was no strung advance

.sentiment. It even lost a little money for the iiewly-orKani/.ed Concert Committee.

Kasily the most ilelighlful ciiricert of the year for the musical novice, because of his

personality and glorious voice, it was, l?y an e(|ually wide margin, the lea.sl appreciated

of the seascui's offerings. It was an unrivalled example not oidy of the undergraduate

temper, hut of the typically .\merican lethargy. Talent lias nothing to do with it;

if you have paper popularity, yon draw a crowd; if you have no arlilicially-created

luime, \'on might as well hire >'our own hall, ('ount \'on l.nckncr, for instance, amus-

ing though he was, drew twice the crowd with hardly half as much to olTer.

This, however, is not intinided as a verb-and-ailjective pep meeting for the .sei'ies

of concerts beginning tomorrow afternoon with the Detroit Symphony. It is merely

a gentle reminiler not to be too sure yon know a good thing when >"ou see it . Foi' what

happened hist >('ar with Tibhett nKi_\' well happen again. The more carefull>" >'ou try

to avoiil all music that is not canned to hinr-l'our rhythm, the more likely you are to

miss the chaiK'e that conies once in a College lifetime. One of these Thompson eoii-

cerls is almost sure to be the most successful entertainment provided for the under-

graduates this year, not measured by cla.ssical standards, nor by trumped-np aesthetic

apiirecialion, but by the genuine enthusiasm and enjoyment of a College audience for

the most part ignorant ol technical music.

The opening concert of the KCil series runs less risk than last year, chielly because

the Cleveland .Symphony furnislieil a happy example of extraordinary success, and the

Detroit Sym|)hony under Cabrilosvit.sch has an even more indisputable position of

leadership among (he great orchestras of the country. Hut the .series as a whole will

have to weather its severest lest this year. The inomentum of novelty will push it no

further, and llio.se who sincerely desire the perpetuation of the concerts should re.-dize

that only through consistent backing will it a.ssunie the Iradilional place in the College

atmosphere to which its purpose entitles it. This creation of a traditional sup|)ort

should not prove a heavy obligation; in lic't, it is the rarest of opportunities: to build

for the [ileasure of those yel to come on the basis of your own enjoyment.

THE SENIOR PREPARES FOR UNEMPLOYMENT
" /ii xpilf iif llir fuel Hull iirniliiiitiitii i^ nliitosl siitii luonllis ninii/, oh/// 'Jlj' , rraistcrcil

us iiniliriiliii."

From 'I'uto Hiu'oitn nrfirlc on Sriiior rnnirs

;\s this stands, it is one of the most perfect bits of ironical news Till-: Ki-.('(ii{i> has

ever printed. If the writer had turned his adverbs around, making it read: "In spite

of the fact that gradn.ation is only seven months away, almost L'.'i' , registered as

undecided", it would be a true statement of a very .s:id fact. To put il more con-

cretely, with .scMMi months left of a ti'ur-year prepanition, It men, one-fourth of the

graduating cla.ss, are not prepared to say what their future wurk or study will be.

One man out of every hiur in lOlil has spent foiu' years at Williams wtiiting for some-

thing to "turn up"; and he will use the last seven months, instead of the lirst seven,

delcnnining what that .iomething is on which he has postponed judgment since l''resh-

man ye.'U'.

Il can be safely assumed that the unconscious irony of this news article is caused

by the fact tli.at a |iercentage of •_':{ is a thoroughly normal ratio; in fact, it is undoubt-

edly a low tigin-e b)r Williams men seven months in advanr-e of the dead-line. Busi-

ness no parlicul.ar kind, just "business" and "inidecided" are again the two leading

professions anticip.ated by the grairuating ckass. ^'ou may deline business as anything

from shoe-liultous to insurance iprobably either would doeipially well lor the purposes

of lho.se who elected it i, but you can't escape the fact that .'iS' ,', of Williams' linesl are

at iire.seiil waiting hopefully for someone to getjip and olTer them a seal, any seat, on

the world's bandwagon.

Thc^'ale A'cirx explored the .same problem in an editorial early this year, reporting

that "il is by no means an extravagant flourish to add that not more than one per.scm

in live, hir personal, educational, or economic reasons, chooses a career which will give

him an outlet for his nalur.-d talents." The editorial further develops tlieiilea th.at an
eiltication without self-ilirection involves a tremendous waste ami inefficiency in the

use of the productive forces of society. Though the figures may be inllaled, lhi. p„i,ii

is very obvious. Year after year, out of Williams and into the jaws of a voracious

bond-bu.sine.ss, goes many a man capable of gramler (hilig.s.

In no sense ihies this infer that the liberal arts college should for.sakc the purpose
implied in its name, revolutionize its curriculum, and turn the Kaciilty out to help the

seniors hunt for jobs. Hut neither should the liberal college ignore the fact that everv
man il turns out is going to work hir his own living, besides profiting by the cultural
liaekgrotmd willi which his Alma Maler has civilized him. In other words, although
the liberal college has no business (o become an employment agency for aimless mi.ler-

gradiiates, neither should it be made an exriiae for .staving olT over four years the
nocessily of deciding how one shall earn a living. Williams m.ay teach wliat she
please-s, and exactly as she ph-ases, but in her spare time there is much that should
lio done to help the confused undergraduate find the proper channel for his abilities.

Il is a task thai requires eo-operal ion ; Hie students first, then the alumni, and
with them Ihc consent and assist anee of the College. It will be a complicated business:
determininK the correct profession for each indivi.lual, as nearly as pos.sible, by natural
aptitude tests, u.sed at many ( ges; giving the imdergraduales fuller knowledge ol

professions through talks or dinners; enlisting the services of alumni organizations
to help in aetual plaeemenl. The details will be stiRKCsted soon; tlii.s is merely an
opening gun in a campaign Tiik. Reoohd plans to wage this winter.

But one fact remains clear: a dennite and practical machinerv for vocational
(juidance is one of the prime nece.s.silies facing Ihe undergraduate of Williams When
the in(piirifigf;H/a.sks its perpelua! question about Williams' greatest need, it will have
to look no further than the latest Senior statistics on future occupations' \n<l that
prolilem cannot be stressed too much, even if the Gul should ileeidc to print il in green
ink on India paper.

COMMUNICATION

AltliouKh coiiiniunications iimv l»o putillstied

uimiKiied, if 8U reiiuuated, tlie tiHino of ttie writer

liuist in every cane lie Buliniitted to tlie editor.

Ttio Hoard HSHUinea tio reMpormiliiliti , liuwever,

for tlio fuots us slated, nor for the oiiiriloiia

expreBsed in tliia dupurtniuiit.

'VERY, VERY DARKLY?'

Kditor of Tiik Wii.i.i.wis Hkcoiii),

Dear Sir:

Forly-tughl hundred dollars for the

Chest Fund. Kiicore! ! The generous

gift of eight hundred and nine students of

Williams College! How much is it, lu'timl-

ly, to the individual':' I'se round num-

bers; eight hundred stuileuts and live

thousand dollars. The Dean's Oflice

gives as a conservative estimate ol the

average student's annual expeii.ses the

ligure one thousand, seven hundred and

fifty dollars. Simplest caliailatiou shows

that there is therefore speiil in the neigh-

borhood of one million, four hundred

thousand tlollars during the college year,

excluding the cost of such luxuries as week-

ends or automobiles. Another fairly sim|ilc

calculation gives an astounding ligure

the percentage of money given to chari-

lable work. You won't believe it, and

the writer dislikes to, but yon mtiy figure

it out for yourselves. The percentage we

give to charities from our averaged ex-

])en.ses is .0085, three and one half tenths

of one iiereeiit, or aliout one third of a cent

for every dollar.

The figures used are obviously generous

lo the undergraduates, but it appears that

the undergraduate is not so generous as

supposeil. It would al.so appear thai now

we see through a gliuss very, very darkly,

and so the writer, with due regard for tho.se

factors which prevented a Touchdown,

presents the above as a challenge to wash

windows.

(Signed)

l-iiid ir. (Irris 'iii

REGULAR MEETINGS
PLANNED BY ALUMNI

Football Season Holds Interest of

Graduates; Listen to Play

by Play Reports

Arrangements for regular meetings and

more active coordination with other

groups were the topics strc.ss(«l at a recent

series of alumni assoeialion gatherings

which were held in llarlford, I'itlslleld,

I'hiladelphia, and Washiiiglon. Interest

in the conci tided gridiron campaign, tlie

Amher.sl game in partiiailar, drew other

gatherings in I'iltsburgh and Chicago and

also was responsible for informal conlacis

of Williams men with graduates of Am-

herst and Weslcyan. While Aluiiini Secre-

tary K. II. hotsford was addressing these

mcelingsin the ImisI , Dr. W. W. MeClaren

has been touring the Middle WesI ,
.speak-

ing before alumni groups in regard to the

Institute of I'lilitics. He will return lo

Williamstown December \2.

An Armistice Day assembly :if Ihe Merk-

shire a.ssociation in I'ittslield was led by

I'residcnt Henry Colt '7H, resulting in a

ban(|Uel in honor of Ihe Senior members of

the I'.Kill football team held in that city

last Tuesday night. Alumni from all

Connecticut, including practically the

entire Waterbtiry association, met in

llarlford bir a rally on the eve of the Ani-

hcrst game, with William W. Wilcox '.S.'i

presiding. Carrying init the policy of fre-

(|uent meetings, the .\lumni a.ssociation of

I'hiladelphia holds regular weekly hmcli-

eons on Wednesdays at the Poor Richard

Club, while similar activities are scheduled

in Washington for at least once a month.

On November 17, Mr. Hotsford attcniled a

meeting of the Washington association at

I-

Wlis

the Cosmos Cliil) in the Capitol city

on November 'JO lunched with a gidii,, ,<

alumni at the I'oor Kichard Club in l'|j

adelphia. Dr. Charles Nolile 'li(;

present at the galhering in Washingt,,,,

Banquet for the Football Team
Last night, the Williams Chih uf \,.,^

\i)tk (;ily followetl the e.xainpli. ,,| o
,

lierkshire association in hidding a Imiiiim.i

ami a general get-together lo welctane purl
of Ihe football team and Coach Cu|i|(v|.||

.\n actamni of this meeting ap|ieais i,i,

page 1 of this issue.

£ido

STEPPING INTO f\ IVIODERIM WORLD

6-ton reels of cable distributed

with the speed of perishable food

A carload of telephone poles laid down a thou-

sant.! miles away within 36 hours after Kitting

the order! Rush calls of this sort tnust fre-

quently he handled by Western Electric, dis-

tributors for the Bell System.

But even more remarkable is the regular day

by day flow of telephone supplies. The Chicago

warehouse—one of 32 in the national system

—

handles 1,400 orders a day. In 1929morethan

$400,000,000 worth of equipmentand materials

was delivered to the telephone companies.

Distribution on so vast a scale presents many

interesting problems to Bell System men. I he

solutions they work out mean much in keep-

ing this industry in step with the tirnes.

T/ie opportunity is there!

BELL SYSTEM

Mo

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF I N T E R - C O N N E CT I N G TELEPHONES
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WAL-DEN
Week of December 8
Sibjel 10 Change at Diicretion of Management

Shows at 2.15, 7.IB and 8 00 p. m.

MONDAY, Ul'X;. H

(licia (!iirl)() iiini I.cwIn Stone 'Ro-

mance." Pathe Comedy mid News.

TUIOSDAV, Dice, i)

"Heads Up" with CImiIrK Udhcik and
Helen Kane. An ab.sdiliirig .sliiry of a

liaiidNoirie yonnt; naval oflieer foiling a

,;,(lil fnll of rnin rnnnei-H and winning

:, beanliful Hoeiety (rirj. .Sprixlilly

line.f. (!lever eomedy. Hreezy ru-

iiianee. Paramount Comedy. Pathe
Review.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10

Aii!i Hardinx in "Holiday." Cartoon.

Tlll'RSDAV, DEC. 11

Fill Doraay and J. Harold Mnrray in

"Women Everywhere." Mack Ben-
in tt Comedy.

FRIDAY, DEC. 12

"Laughter," with Nancy Carroll and
I riderie Mar<h. Cartoon and Other
Shorts.

•SATIIRDAY, DEC. 1,3

"The Fall Guy" willi .laek Mulliall and

I'll O'Malley. Slim SummervilleCom-
tily. Fables and News.

SCOTSMEN DEBATE ON

THEORY O^MOCRACY
Visitors From Scotch Universities

Pair With Williams Men in

Informal Meeting

General Stark Theatre
BENNINGTON, VT.

friday and Saturday, Dec. 5-6

THE SEA GOD
With

Richard Arlen
Fay Ray

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 8 and 9

Just Imagine
with

El Brendel
How we will Look Dregs

Act Talk -Make Love in 1980

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 10-11

With Byrd at the
South Pole

SHOWS 3-7-9 DAILY

PERRY GIVES TALK TO

SCIENCE CLUB MEETING

Lecture on Development of Life

Is Illustrated By Selected

Lantern Slides

THEATRE
No. AdamsRICHMOND

Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

December 8tli and 9th

Monday and Tuesday

THE OFFICE WIFE
with

Dorothy Mackaill and
Lewis Stone

December 1 0th and I I th

Wednesday and Thursday

THE CAT CREEPS
with

Helen Twelvetrees and
Neil Hamilton

December 12th and 13th

Friday and Saturday

THE THIRD ALARM
Greatest oF all Melodramas

and

The SPELL of the CIRCUS

MoetinK rejirfwintutives of loreiKn uni-

verHilieH on the roHlruin lor tlie Heeond

time thin year, the Aikijihic Vninn pre-

Kenteil lawl Monday ni^ht in (iridin Hall a

deliate with the SeotliHh I'nivermlieH on
llie (ineHlion, "Uc.tiilvt'd, That IIiIh nieeliiiK

allirniw the prineijile and praetiee of

denioeraey." Nonnan A. B. Wilson of

St. AndrewH llniversity and U. H. Reeves
'3'2 upheld (Ik- aftirniative, while ,lohn M.
MaeComiiek of (JlaH^ow University and
C. S. Oxiohy '31 arKued for the negative

side of the proposition, in interprotinx

whieh, eaeh team agreed thai pure de-

nioeraey would not function.

In lieu of rebuttals by the teams, a

general discu.ssioii by those jiresent was
held. President (Jailield, who presided,

delined democracy as that form of govern-

ment which alTords "everyone an e(iual

opportunity to develop" his aliilities to the

xreatest extent. Professor Dou^lity clar-

ified thouxhl (m the subject by emphasis

on the distinction between democracy and
jMipular x<ivernment, stating that "pure

democracy will mil work," since "issues

must stir the entire electorate."

Wilson opened the case for the affirm-

ative, and immediately discarded the out-

worn conception of "Liberty, E(|nality,

Fraternity," but clunx <o democracy as the

"only form of xovermnent wliich makes for

stability." He contimied by stating that

education and <lemocracy x" hand in han<J,

and ujiheld the theory of democratic

government when he said, "For a law to

become an asjiiration is a xrcat ideal."

In conclusion Wilson submitted that no

other form of government is pos.sible at

thepre.sent time.

The first negative speaker, MacCormiek,

drew an analosy between Frankenstein's

monster and democracy, remarking that

democracy seems to have become a gi-

Kantic machine, wliioh, man-built, has

jumped the bounds of control. This

statement was based uixin the existence of

tremendous bread-lines and cliarity work

all over the world, even though there are

sufficient resources "to feed and clothe

everyone." It is ridiculous to assume

that "people who can't govern them-

selves," he observed, are fitted to have a

voice in the ruljng of others.

Reeves '32, continuing the case for the

affirmative, submitted that democracy

most nearly apjiroaches the conception of

the "perfect state," but held that democ-

racy as it is practiced today falls far .short

of the ilcffersonian ideal. Despite the

slight meaning govenuiient has for the

average man of the curent era. Reeves

believes that in the present forms of govern-

ment lie the means toward essential de-

mocracy. Oxtoby '31, in the concluding

speech of the evening, contradicted the

usual conception that democracy uphokis

freedom for the individual by argtiing

that democracy, as it exists today, hates

individuality l)Ut demands conformity.

It wants no leadershi]), but "is jealous

of leaders," thereby increasing, rather

than diminishing, mediocrity.

Speaking before the Science Club

Thursday evening in Clark Hall, Professor

E. I.. Perry of the (Icohjgy Department

brielly oiitlineil the development of pre-

historic life ujKin the earth up to the end

of the dinosaur ag(^ in the last of the

mesozoie period. .Supijlemcnling his lec-

ture. Dr. Perry used a gnjup of aptly se-

lected slides varying from diminutive

marine flora of earliest record to the pon-

derous brontosaurous and fighting dino-

saurs.

IJy knowledge of radioactive decay in

uraniiun, he pointe<l out how prehistoric

ages can lie measured in g(^ology to a mim-
ber of years beyond actual human c<jm-

prehension. Thus the oldest rocks on t la-

earth's surface can lie dated back approx-

imately one and one half billion years.

The record of what has haiipened diu'ing

the interval can be traced in the order of

beds of rock lying on fossils, which in turn

lie on other rocks antl other fossils. From
this .series scientists derive an arbitrary

time scale beginning with the Archazeoic

and passing down through the Paleozoic,

Mesozoie, and other periods to the present

.

Then speaking of the progres.sion from

one period to another. Dr. Perry ga\-e a

lantern slide denwmstration starting willi

.sirni)le anij)hibian forms with poorly con-

.structed (carboniferous bones, archeology's

earliest fossil records, together with veg-

etation of a low ortler, then |)roceeded to

the <levolopinent of the more complicated

reptilian forms. In particular he noted

that whereas a whole species such as the

re])tiles hail grown up only to be wipe<l out,

certain le.ss consjiictious forms of life, more

easily acclimated to changed envinin-

ments, such as the star-fish and the shark,

have pas.sed through most of the world's

animal-life .sijan with very little change.

THE PRESS BOX

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Ajency for Nash and Chevrolet Cari

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Orators of Vassar and
Bates to Meet Williams

With two teams in the field at the same

time, the Ailelphic Union will meet Vassar

tonight in Griffin Hall on the question,

" Heaolvcd: That compulsory Federal un-

employment insurance should be adopted

immeiliately," Hayes and Lawther '33

comprising the combination which w'ill u])-

hold the affirmative, while Margaret Wal-

ters, President of the Eastern Inter-

collegiate Debating League, and Ruth

Lehman of Vassar will submit cases against

the proposition. Meanwhile a Williams

team composed of Van Sant and Zalles '32

will be contesting the same question on the

negative side against Bates at Lewiston,

Maine.

The question, whieh is particularly per-

tinent at the present time, has been evok-

ing nation-wide thought for the last few

months, and promises ably to live up to

the standard set by the debates against

the German and Scotch universities.

In W'illiamstown, the contest will be

judged by Dr. Miller of the Philosophy

department, Dr. Buehler, of the English

department, and the Reverend Gardner

M. Day. Immediately following the

debate, a reception for the Vassar team

will be held at the Commons Club.

Tea Time in Washington

If any body in the world should feel a

heavy re.sponsibility resting upon its

shoulders, that body is the Congress which

asseml)led last week in Wasliington. The

sessions of the Senate, hitherto resembling

a tea party, will look this year .something

like the old-fashioned cock-fight, while the

more energetic, if less august. House of

Rejiresent.atives is faced with no less hectic

a time.

President Hoover in his opening address

harjied on two subjects, first, the economic

program, and secondly, the financial situa-

tion. Both .subjects he considered thor-

oughly and well, but he said little about

Muscle Shoals, and nothing whatsoever

about Prohibition. While he is jilanning

to put the entry of the United States into

the World Court before the Congress in a

short tiine, ami allhinigh his remarks on

economic relief were pertinent, the whole

affair lacked the force which is necessary if

that befuddled body is to get anywhere.

It was a rather weak speech for a President

wlio has his back to the wall, and whose

l^restige suffered a severe blow by the

recent elections; we hoped for something

better, something that smacked more of

the old Roosevelt big-stick.

Therefore, the poor old Senate anil

House are left with everything to decide

for themselves, and little time to do it in.

The ghost of an extra session is always in

the background; it would be very harmful

p,sychologically, es|)ecially at this crucial

time. Nevertheless, with such questions

as Prohibition, economic remedies, ajipoint-

ments, World Cotirt arguments. Muscle

Shoals etc., prompt action seems almost

too much to hope for. Certainly one

thing is necessary; we must hope ardently

that the Congress will forget its old-fash-

ioned shibboleth that "He also serves who

only stands and talks."

C. S. .S.

Prof. John Preston Comer, chairman of

the Political Science department, plans to

sail for Europe on December 12 aboard

the Roma, accompanied by Mrs. Comer

and their two children. They will spend

the winter at Portofino, Italy.

Chest Fund Notice

In behalf of the Williams Christian

Association, I wish to announce that

the delay in ptiblishing the ajiportion-

ment of the 1930-1931 Chest Fund

Drive budget is tiue to the uncertainty

of the needs of the commimity. Ex-

tensive work is being done to ascertain

the situation, and, immediately upon

the receipt of information regarding

these needs, the budget apportionment

will be published in The Record.

(Signed) C. N. Stoddard, Jr.

. Treasurer.

RGENT . . . yet as various

as a yoiiug girl's whims... a syn-

copated steeplechase of Ole
ManTrouble . . . MLster, you sure

got music when you dance to

Victor Record No. 22558!

Arden and Ohman—no lu.sty ivory-ticklers

quite like them—record this Broadwaywow
for Victor with their own most understand-
ing baud.

Note list below. Each is a meaty wallop

—

matchless of its kind. Victor records what
you want— first . . . and the greatest orches-

tras and artists, from jazz to symphony,
record for Victor

—

exclusively!

MMenr These!
\'!rlnr Riron!.-!

22,->58-"l «OT IIIIYTIIM-' and
"IC.AlUKACLAItl.K ^OL"

Anh'ii & Ohntan Orch,

22512-"WII,r VOI" nK>lE.>IUEU
VIK.\XA"<in</

"I BRING A LOVE SONG"
Leo ]i4'isnttm & Orch.

23010-"I»EXAI.TY it¥ l.«VE" and
"LOVLV YOU THE W AY 1 DO"
Rnhbi'r RilvY& His Mileage Makers

23015-">IV >I.\X I'ltO^I
C'AIIOLi:VI-:" and

"I lAKE A LITILE GIRL LIKE
THAT" Joe Vennli & His Orch.

Tii<> ^liiNif Yon Wniit
n'lu'ii ¥<»u Want It . . .

Victor Records

For a Christinas Reminder
of Williams and Williamstown

We suggest

"Bill Pratt the Sawbuck Philosopher"

For Sale at Local Bookstores
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FELLOWSHIP GIVEN BY

PROFESSOR DiCKERMAN

Provision for Annual Greek Award
Found in Will ; Has Existed

For 19 Years

I'or the past 1!) years a Greek fellowship

at the American School of Classical

Studies ill Athens has bt^eti offered a senior

majoring in that lanKuage through the

generosity of a donor whose name was

unknown not only to the stutlents but to

the members of the Greek dejiartment.

It was discovered last Monday that the

benefactor was Dr. Sherwood Owen Dick-

erman, late 1-awrence Professor of the

Greek l.anKuane and Literature, when his

will, probated in Pitt«field contained pro-

vision for a fund of $l,0(X) for the contin-

ued sup|)ort of this Fellowship during the

next two years.

This sacrifice of a large portion of his

salary each year enableil many studentji to

travel to Athens, the seat of Dr. Dicker-

man's studies at one time, lie was the

sixth man to hold the Lawrence Professor-

ship of Greek at Williams, being called

here in 1909. During the year 1929-1930,

Yale, recognizing the ability of her bril-

liant alumnus, called him to be visiting

professor of Greek there, a duty which

required him to travel several times a

week between New Haven and Williams-

town. Dr. Dickerman died in WillianiE-

town on September 20, 1930, after a long

illness.

, ' //

The perfect diamond and the bauMe of glass

look alike; but the latter can not stand the Bght
of close inspection. Some insurance policies are

like that—long on promise but short on per-

formance.

Be sure your insurance is purchased from a

stock company (like the Glens Falls). Such com-

panies sell dependable protection.

'Old

and
Tried" Q^p^

Founded
in

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, GLENS FALLS, NEW YORK

Out of Winter

Into Spring« «c

A few hours away lies the sportsman's

paradise . . . girdled by fragrant woods

of long-leafed pines...warmed by the

reassuring sun. Perfect, rolling fairways

on 5 D. J. Ross golf courses (with

new grass tees)...tennis courts. ..riding

. . .polo . . . shooting . . . archery. And , at

your command, the luxurious accom-

modations of the Carolina Hotel.

« < « « « por reservations or new illustrated

booklet, address General Office, Pinehurst, N. C.

Special Holiday

Sports Program

NORTH CAROLInX^^
'America's PremierIVlnter USsortffl)

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street. New York City

4

PRINTING
Books, Catalogs, Publications, Commercial Forms

Printing is the Inseparable Companion of Achievement

THE McClelland press
Telephone 544 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

!"

1930,

BEAUTY AND SUBTLETY
MEMOIRS OF .\N INK.'VNTRY

OFFICEK. By Siegfried Sassoon. (Co-

ward, McCann, Inc., New York.

$2.50)

To the local lilerali who are well ac-

quainted with contemporary fiction, Sieg

fried Sassoon needs no introduction. His

realistic, yet fundamentally beautiful, war

poems placed him in the vanKuard of

modern men of letters fifteen years a«o,

and his satirical verses on the dcliKlitful

absurdities of social England kept him

there. The immediate popularity of the

Memoirs of a Fox- Iluniiiig Man was l)ut a

fulfillment of the brilliant future that

critics had predicted for him. And now,

with reputation established antl admirers

increasing, he has brought forth a seconil

volume of prose,—a sparkling story which

entitles him to high rank among the few

novelists of today who can really write

Sparkling? To the casual reader, this

adjective may appear to be a misnomer,

for the gradual development of a bitter

attitude toward an eiiochal struggle does

seem, on the face of things, to be devoid of

all zest and piquancy. George Sherston,

English country gentleman, finds himself

in front-line trenches devoting the best

years of his life to the destruction of other

young men, who are his enemies because

they happened to be born in Germany

He begins to question the alleged righteous-

ness of blowing the cohorts of the Kaiser

to eternal smithereens, and finally decides

to face disgrace rather than to participate

in the carnage. All of which results in

the triumph of inborn iilealism over aup-

posedly justifiable jingoism.

There is no parlor pacifism in this tale.

There is no sob-sister sentimentality

slobbering against war. Mr. Sassoon

stresses the futility, the inhumanity, the

supreme irony of it all, l)ut he also stresses

the splendid effect it may have on the indi-

vidual. Sherston himself is a more

glorious warrior at th* end of the novel

than at the outset.

In this book, there is a beauty of lan-

guage worthy of Rupert Brooke at his

best. There are times when the hero

escapes from the terrible reality of the

trenches and plunges into the simshine of

the unviolated France of vineyards, and

tall trees, and fruitful fields,—a land as

unreal to him as muddy, barbed-wired

trenches must be to us. It is such passages

as these that give the novel a complete-

ness that is almost entirely lacking in

other works dealing with the War.
But the crowning quality of the volume

lies in its subtlety. The character of

Sherston does not change from extreme to

extreme overnight; it develops gradually,

and not without almost imperceptible

growing pains. Mr. Sassoon does no bodi-

ly harm to eminent churchmen, politicians,

and soldiers,—the leaders who stay at

home and like the war; he exposes with

devastating objectivity their selfish reasons

for prolonging it. He does not tear apart

the pitiful professional obstructionists

hsred by shred; and yet the reader cannot

help but be acutely aware of the piercing

irony that utterly annihilates them.

There is to be found in this novel a
vividness of portraying external realities

that cannot be excelled. An accuracy of

describing the internal struggle of a sensi-

tive soul to the point where the hero is no
longer George Sherston, English gentle-

man, but a being allied with the reader

himself. And, above all, a beauty and a
subtlety, which, each in itself, rounds out

the tale into a truly great work.

A. H. H.

THE REV. A. G. BALDWIN
WILL ADDRESS W. C. A,

'Religion in Action' To Be Subject

of Informal Discussions by

Williams Graduate

The Reverend A. Graham Baldwin, who
graduated from Williams with the Class

of 1925, and who received his B.D. at

Yale University in 1929, will conduct the
regular Sunday morning Chapel service,

and on Monday afternoon will siieak be-

fore the Ministerial Club; while on
Monday and Tuesday evenings, at 7.30, he
will lead discuseion meetings in Griffin

Hall. Mr. Baldwin, who recently gave
up a position in a Bridgeport, Connecticut,

church to become a member of the de-

partment of Religion at Phillips Andover
Academy, has attracted' considerable at-

tention by his work at Williaing and Yale,

and since receiving his degree.

Mr. Halilwin has <ho8cn for his sermon

on Sunday morning, "Religion and

Modern Thought," and before the Min-

isterial Club will speak on "The Task a

Minister Faces, as 1 Se<! It." In the in-

formal disc^ussions he will develop the

general topic, "Religion in Action." The

Williams Christian Association, under

whose auspii^s Mr. Baldwin is being

brought to Williams, has issued invita-

tions to all men whom they believe would

be interested in joining the discMissions;

but they wish that any men not receiving

invitations by today, who feel that they

would be interested in the meetings, see

either Dougherty '31 or Lee '32.

The Asso(Mation is limiting the group

in an elTort to encourage informality,

which a large audience always tends tt>

discourage. It is not the purpose of the

offi<iers that people shall ho. (converted,

but they believe that this discussion will

have a si)ecial appeal for those already

interested in the Christian religion. Mr.

Baldwin has announced that he will be

free for personal appointments Sunday

and Monday afternoons.

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Christmas Seals on Sale
"The Christmas Seals are bciu^

.lis.

tributed through the mails, and are also
on sale at the Williams Inn, the ColU.^,.

Book Store, the Williams News Room
and Hart's IJrug Store. The procwds
from these stamps goes for the com-
bating of ill health in the nation, stutc
anil in Williamstown. When the seals
are offered for sale in the various groups
of the town, it is ho|>ed tliat the stu.
dents will make a prompt and generous
response."

Signed,

Vanderpoel Adrianee '(10

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Gifts for Christmas
theat

FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR LINE
Afternoon Tea 3 to 5 p. m.

9/iv

Vandekbilt Hotel
<2V£IV <rOILK.

Qjnirtu fourlli Street 6jast at Cfark. Jivanuuij

Uinner Uances

in tlie Delia RoLLia Rooxn

jJancingjvom 7 to 12 including dinner

at $5.50 per person

M.usic Ly tlie V anderbilt Orcliestra

Every Evening hut MonJay
(Evening Dress Required if Dancing)

Ounclay Jl^venings

Concerts in tlie Delia Robkia Room

Distinguished A.rtista

Dinner Je Luxe

$2.S0 per pergon

WALTON H. MA&SOUX
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Liberalism at Ohio

State and Williams
(Continued from First Page)

(iiiiil, 1 w)''i"'i«' "'' ""' ttKiioHtio requireB

„„. decree of iiilellcetual couruKO anil

iiiilipi'iKlence. The difficulty with such

lihcnil" '« ''"'*^ these convictions, those

liilii'lH,
lire likely to color their attitudes

liiwiinl |)r(il)leiMS only remotely related to

I lie
siiliject matter of the doKnia they hold

l,.i,r,
'I'lius one who suhscrilies to dc-

i.f,„-y as tlie best form of political

niiiziition will distrust and dislike others

.villi
suliscrihe to, let us say, communism

If
llic dictatorship of the proletariat.

The doctrinal lilieral is the person so con-

viniccl of his own doctrinal rectitude that

In. will wane war 'to make the world safe

for ilcinocracy,' or eonununism, or what-

ever lie 'lis <'reed. He will say, 'I am a

Clirislian' ami thereby run the risk of re-

HiirdinU those who are not Christians as

dwellers in th(! darkness. It need scarcely

lie iiiiinted out that such liberals often

(iiid Ihcmselves in the camps of conser-

viiiisin and reaction as the world moves

fiirwiird. Thus a man who darinnly sub-

scrilics to the Newtonian view of the uni-

verse when the prcvailinR view is that of

I'lnliToy will not infre(|uently find liinr

scll ((inibatinK the views of Einstein when

ihc'sc ill turn are on the periphery of scien-

lilic IhoiiKht. Likewise, liberals who

fiiii^'lil for universal suffrage, represcn-

tiiticin according to jHipulation, and the

(.('iiciiil princiiiles of classi<'al democracy,

(iiid themselves, as it were, sitting on a

linili, when intelliKence tests are a])|)lied to

viilcrs, ncoxraphic representation gives

wav 111 functional representation, and

iiiililical democracy falls before economic

(iii'liitorship.

it should be obvious that anyone who

siilisc'iibes wholeheartedly to any doctrine

lias so far committed him.self as to make it

ini|iiissilile thereafter to take an impartial,

iiii|iic,iudiced view of that doctrine and
|

sMiii other beliefs as are necessary to sus-

tain it. Each such conviction or corn-

iiiiliiient is a bond which enchains his mind

niiikiiin it thenceforward impossible for

hini Id claim possession of that rare jewel -

an iipen mind. Tliat is to say, the urealer

the number of convictions for which he is

willing to liulit the greater the degree of

liis intellectual servitude.

"The true liberal, on the contrary, is he

wliiise conclusions and convictions are, at

iiKi.Ht, tentative. There are few principles

for which he will fight— since he knows

iWiit iisblil'H j^riiciatco more heat than

lij(lil and rarely advances the cause of

truth. The true liberal views events with

an open mind. He is interested in all

things and will follow the fads wherever

tliey may lead. There are no hermetically

sealed compartments in liis mind. He
lilies not say, 'I am a democrat.' 'I will

light for democracy' and therefore I am
unalterably opposed to dictatorship in all

forms. He is more likely to say, 'under

certain circumstances ilemocracy seems to

achieve a high level of general well-being

—

under other conditions dictatorship seems,

friiin what evidence 1 have, necessary.'

He rarely, if ever, says this or that thing

'is best.' 'I must not,' he says, 'blind

myself to the benefits of the one by exag-

gerating the advantages and ap|)licability

of the other.' Tliat is, the true liberal is

111' who says with William James, 'What is

ciinchiileil that 1 should conclude about

it?'

"What then are the possibilities of pro-

moting true liberalism at Williams and
Ohio Slate? Certainly a great university,

—where students are drawn from all

clas-ses and all walks of life,—where iilesis

aiiil ideals are almost as varied as the slu-

deuts who flood the campus,— it is more
difficult to cling blindly to pre-conceived

doctrines than at Williams where the

students represent a greater degree of

uniformity as to backgrounil and belief.

"Another important difference is tliat

Ohio State is a coeducational college.

" hile the presence of women may not be
conducive to winning football teams—

I

have been told that this is true—their

presence certainly has a liberalizing effect

I'pon the minds of both boys and girls. It

la a myth that boys who live in an almost
purely masculine milieu spend less time
mooning about sex than those who live in

i» normal atmosphere. I say normal be-
caii.se, whether for good or ill, women are
part of our world—we have to live with
'hem; we must learn to understand them
Md we cannot start too soon. This ap-
plies with equal force to the women.
I'nquestionably a coeducational college,

whatever defects it may have, provides a
"ealthier environment for both men and
Women than a purely male or female insti-

tution. Fortunately for Williams, Smith
^"ege is not far way—and what little

^'orth Adams has to offer in the way of
feminine society is, I know, assiduously
•cultivated.

"I find too that there is less measuring of
"lings and persons here by the yardstick

of economic and social prestige than at

Williams. More than half the students

are partially or wholly self-supiMirting,

some put it at over two-thirds. This

means, of course, that the time of these

students is divided between getting a liv-

ing and learning how to live. It accounts

too, in part at least, for the |)opularity of

so-called 'practical stuilies.' Eroin the

point of view of a liberal education this is

not good. On the other hand this situa-

tion comjicis instructors to deal more in

theories which will work in the world than

in theories which are admired solely on

aesthetic grounds. It tends also to force

upon the attention of the scholar, in a way
not true at Williams, the world of the

worker.

"Already 1 find 1 have overrun my
allotted space and yet have only just

begun. Let me in closing confess that 1

miss Williamstown—especially in the fall

when the Great Chemist works His won-

ders on your hills."

I'eter H. OUegard

'Forum' to Present

Coulson Tomorrow
(Continued from First Page)

pass strange and famous figures, mingled in

a fascinating net of comedy and tragedy.

The sjjcaker particularly describes the

work of t he noted women spies of the War,

outstanding among whom is the "Oriental"

ilancer, Muta Hari. whose work is held

responsible for the deaths of 50,(K)0 men.

"The most terrible spy of all, she was the

intimate of jirinces, dijilomats, statesmen,

and simple soldiers. She loved and she

betrayed with fine impartiality."

The as yet untold story of the American

secret service work in the struggle receives

tribute in Major Coulson's talk, and his

"description of Zurich's most historic

party" is typical of the comedy which

mingles with the whole story. The speak-

er is preceded to America by a rejjutation

as an accomplished reciinleur who u.ses to

the full the dramatic and entertaining

possibilities of his unusual subject.

mil

Leach to Speak Dec. 14

Henry (loddard Leach is scheduled to

sjjeak on the following Sunday on the

subject, "Are Americans Intolerant," a

lecture for which he is noted. Sketching

the still irreconcilable conflicts which exist

in politics, economics, education, and re-

ligion, the visiting editor will draw a com-
parison lietween iirejuilice today, and tlie

acrimonious jjrejudices of the time of

.lelTerson and Hamilton. The topic is

regarded an especially suited to the siieak-

er, who is well known for reviving the

prestige of 7'/!c Forum seven years ago

through turning it into one of the mo.it

outspoken, and frankly controversial jnib-

lications in the country.

Dhan (iopel Mukerji is already familiar

to Williamstown audiences for his pene-

trating jirescntation of jioints of view of

modern India. A lecturer at Oxford, and

other universities in England ami the

United States, he has appeared on the

largest lecture courses in New York, at

Carnegie Hall, and Town Hall, for eight

successive seasons. The subject of his

January talk has not yet been announced.

Critic Lauds Wetmore's Book

A striking tribute to Prof. Monroe N.

Wetmore's Inikx Verborum Vcrgiiianiis,

of which a revised edition has appeared

within the last few months, has been made

by Professor Mackail, the distinguished

literary critic and holder of the chair of

ancient literature in the Royal Academy,

Lonilon. In the jirefnce of his recently

published edition of Vergil's Anicid, Pro-

fessor Mackail said in part; "For study of

Vergil's technique and his manipulation of

language, Dr. Wetmore's Inilcx Vcrlmruin

Vergilianus is more valuable than many
commentaries. It should be in the hands

of all who aim at appreciation of Virgilian

Latin and of Virgil as a verbal artist."

Infirmary Patients

The following men were confined to the

Thomjison Infirmary when The Record
went to press Thursday night; Harris,

Husband, Megeath '31, Durbin and Moro
'34. In all cases of seriovis illness, the

parents of the students concerned are im-

mediately notified by the College author-

ities.

Change 'Theatre' Date

Contrary to the original decision of

the Williams Little Theatre to present

its second bill of the current season on

Friday evening, December 12, the pro-

duction will take place at 8.30 p. m.,

Saturday, December 13 in the Jesup

Hall auditorium. At this time, the

organization will present two plays.

The Theatre of the Soul, a fanciful

modern Russian monodrama by Nicolai

Yevrienoff, and The Jeml Merchant of

James Branch Cabell which deals with

the Florentine Renaissance.

^aO_LOCY

*
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THE DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Which Will Open the 1930-1931 Season of Thompson Concerts Tomorrow Afternoon

in Chapin Hall at 3.15

Detroit Orchestra to Open
Second Season of Concerts
(Continued from First Page)

Tlie second part of the program will

ooiisiat of S('hiil)ort's Sevenlh Siimphimy iti

C Mitjnr, which wuk composed six years

after the two movements of tlic famous

"Unfinished," aiul which is considered l)y

most musicians far to excel the latter work,

thus contirminn Schuliert's own judgment

that it was his finest production. The
symphony is somewhat independent in

construction, not true to classical form,

but it is an earnest attempt at self-

expression, which to moilern ears is emi-

nently successful.

Wagner Is Twice Represented

Wagner composed Skgfruit Idijll as a

birthday greeting to his wife, and he

named it for his son who was born during

the composition of the music. The
thematic material is largely drawn from

Siegfried in the Nibdung TriUigij, with

which an old (ierman cradle .song is inter-

woven. The various motives are worked

up with consummate skill and with as

much care as if the /(/;/// had been written

for a large orchestra.

The fourth part of the i)rogram is an

excerpt made by Wagner expressly for

concert performance, being based on the

bold theme of the flight of the Valkyrie as

they ride their horses t hrough the clouds.

Wagner's mastery of orchestral ion scarcely

necessitates discussion; his control of

orchestral color is taken for granted. In

the Hide of the Vdtkijrie, the (luality of the

tone is by far the most striking feature.

Alexander Horodin, the composer of

I'rinci' Igor, is, of course, luit nearly as well

known as the other men represented on

the |)rogram. He was an army surgeon

liefore turning his attention to composing,

and, although regarded as an amateur

musically, he became a leader in the grou|)

of younger men, which included Halakirev,

Liadov, and Ilimsky-Korsakov. He
worked long and slowly on I'rince Igor,

and at the time of his ileath had completely

written oidy the prologue and the first two

acts. Rinisky-Korsakov undertook to

conii)lete the task, and rewrote the over-

ture from memory. The work is essen-

tially Russian in character.

1934 Public Speaking Begins

Under the direction of I'rofessor Lick-

lider and Mr. T. II. .Johnson, classes in

Public Speaking for freshmen were started

last Wednesday in Clriffin and Goodrich

Halls for the eighth year since the inaugu-

ration of the system. Seven seniors and

three juniors, under the Icadershii) of

Manning '31, President of the Adel/iliic

Union, will conduct the clas.ses which will

he held once a week until t he Sjiring Recess.

Following out the policy of small groups

under the instruction of upperclassmen.

the Class of 1934 has been divided into 30

sections of seven men each, thus giving

an opportiuiily for individual attention

and training. The instructors are: East,

Kohler, l,u(^as, Oxtoliy, Spencer, and

Wheeler '31; Cresaj), bakin, Reeves, an<l

Van Sant '32.

24 Men Retained on

Varsity Court Squad
(Continued from Piist Page)

team will journey to New York to face

Columbia on December 19 in an atteni])t

to avenge last year's close defeat. .After

the game with the .Morning.side (luintet

there are no more contests scheduled until

the end of the Christmas recess.

The men left on the squad after last

Wednesday's cut are: Captain Field and

Denne '31; Alexander, Cosgrove, Dewey,

Fiiwie, Fincke, Good, Howson, l.ieher,

Monier, Palmer, Seiui, and Zinn '32;

and Bancroft, Brown, ICvans, Filley, Ives,

Kasten, Markoski, Patashnick, and Slice-

lian '33.

International Affairs Club

Assistant Profes.sor A. H. Buffinton will

address the International Affairs Club at

S.OO p. m. Monday, December 8, in the

Conunon Room of Currier Hall. The
subject of his lecture anil of the discussion

following will be "Recent South American

Revolutions."

Special Showing of

fpCaSHRINERdURNEI}

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

350 Mudiiion Avenue

IliuKin Cliicago

llriiiiliiyn Cinciniiiill

CumbndBf Clevi'laiid

Delroil

Monday iiiid Tiie.sdiiy

at

DEMPSEY'S
l,y "JOH" DIFKIE
NKW YOHK SHOPS

153 llroudtvuy Hd'i llrouJwiiy

llmiKVcr
Hartford
llluic-a

Kansas City

Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Nt'w Haven
New V.)rk

131 W..t42ii,

Onialia IVi

Pliilacielpliia S,.,

Princeton Si

VVnsiiiiigton, 1).

il Si reel

,v„l,.„„

lU'e

I'aul

c.

HALLER INN
Invites the parents and friends of students for

overnight or longer periods

TWENTY GUEST ROOMS FIFTEEN BATHS
Excellent Food and Service

TELEPHONE 305

Williamstown, Mass.

International Shop
SPRING STREET WlLLIAMSroWN

"Treasures Galore—Come and Explore"

Distinctive Gifts for a Discriminating Clientele

Edith McCoy Importer

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE ii,.^j„., u:CO
57 William St., "^"w Tork Telephone: J( )} h, 4/190

On-K t:S IN l-HINlM'.'l. I N \' KM Ml .-, 1 ,
t , 1 1 Hv

ii

We have many samples for selection or we can

make up an individual card for you with your

own sentiment and ideas.

fjrisitmas^ Cartrs;

A Christmas Card is one of the most welcome
expressions that can go to a friend.

We will be pleased to help you in your decision.

Eagle Printing & Binding Co.

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
' TELEPHONE 730
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COULSON TELLS VIVID

DRAMA OF ESPIONAGE

Relates Hazardous Battle of Wits

Centering on Intrigues of

'Mata Hari'

Aliout the colorful story of Mata Hari,

"cdurtesan and spy," intimate of hinli

offiiiiils, destroyer of 50,000 Frciicli lives,

Major Thomas Coulson, late of the British

liilclli«en<'e Service, wove a fasciiiatiiiK

(leBiTijilion of the real workings of iiiti^rna-

liimal espionage before the first Forum

aiidicnce of the season last Sunday even-

ing in Jesui) Hall. The story led behind

till scenes of a tense lirama of counler-

espionaKe, rendered the more thrilling by

the fact that not only were all the "props"

present, from the secret trapdoors to the

stdlcn code-book, but that all were real.

"A spy must accomplish three things,"

Major Coulson pointed out in (he course of

hiN talk. "He must, first, get his informa-

tiori. Secondly, he must get it without

let ling the victim know he has it. Final-

ly, he m\ist send on to headquarters what

he bus learned. The last two are the

rcnily difficult parls of the task. There is

the civse, for example, of an accomplished

Viiung Czechoslovakian woman spy who
numugcd to steal from the office of the

Itallun aml)a88a<lor in Berlin the official

ciiile-l)ook, but who kept the actual book

instead of securing a iiholostatic copy of it.

In consequence she failed in the second

part of her task, the theft was soon dis-

ciivered, and not only is she unable to find

a buyer for the stolen book on account of

the publicity attendant upon its loss, but

she cannot even find a permanent haven

an.\where in Kuro|)e, for no country wishes

to confirm Italian suspicion by permitting

her to stay.

'But getting his information home is

the spy's hardest task. In England we
captured most of our spies simply by let-

ting them write home. There was, for

example, the 'American business man'

w hose constant telegraphic orders to Hol-

land for impossible quantities of cigars

liiiaily attached definite suspicion to his

(ipcrations, suspicions which were con-

firmed when he ojieiily asked his employers

fur pay. And there was his successor, a

sardine merchant' this time, who also

came to grief on the same ])roblem of

transmitting his information."

Mata Hari, Major Coulson described,

was finally definitely betrayed through her

efforts at communication with (lermany,

although it was not until long after the

discovery that detinite evidence could be

scriircd on which to arrest her. First

cnnnng to fame as an "Oriental" dancer in

Paris in 1910, she later went to Berlin,

wliiTc she became the intimate, and agent

of the Chief of Police, and lived in "The
(Ircen House," famed bead(iuarters of

Hismarck's chief secret agent. .\t the

"inbreak of war she went to Paris, already

under su.si)icion. With no evidence on

wliich to hold her, the French authorities

were nonjilussed to have her suddeidy go

frdni Paris to the little village of \itelle,

licliind the Chemin des Dames. Her

wiirk at this time resulted in the failure of

a Kfcat French offensive, and the loss of

tliiiiisands of lives. Still, sponsored by the

French Minister of the Interior and by the

Chief of the Foreign Office, she wius in a
very strong position, and Allied counter

espionage agents had to work with great,

caution. But, a French agent in the

Hutch Embassy at Paris discovered finally

that her channel of communication with
licr employer in Holland was through the

11.SC of the inviolate diplomatic mail |)Oueh.

'We were still no better off," the speaker

piiinted out, "for we ccmld not bring her to

'imrt on evidence derived from rifling the

"lail of a friendly embassy." Carefully

watched, Mata Hari was allowed to go to

I.ondon, even to Berlin, to Spain. From
there she returned to Paris. At the sta-

• iiin officers were waiting to lake her, since

1 wireless message, ordering the payment
nf money to her for services, had been inter-

<'cpted, decoded, and had supplied t he long-

seiight evidence. For three days, how-
ever, she dropped out of sight, being on a
"vacation" with the Chief of the Foreign

Office. Arrested as soon as she again

*Pl)eared at a Paris hotel, she was sen-

tenced by a court martial, and met death
Wlh the utmost coolness. Even her
death. Major Coulson, remarked, did not
"id her colorful story, since the legend
urcw up, and is still developing that her
•execution was faked, and that she really

Mca|)cd,—a t«le which the speaker a bit

fpRrctfuUy exploded.

Roberts, Knapp Write
Articles for Magazine

In the (current issue of the I'iMiailiun of

the Modern Language Socielj/ appear two
articles written by members of the Wil-

liams Faculty, a discussion of Hyperion,

Keats' unfinished epic, by Dr. ,Iohn H.

Huberts of the English department, and
A nn, Wife of Tobias Smollett by Dr. Lewis

M. Knapp, also of the English (Uipartment.

In the former article Dr. Roberts declares

that Keats is constantly face<l with the

problem of trying to decide whether
"poetry ought to deal with philosophy or

with sensation," and since Hyperion

brings forth the philosophical, while Keats
himself believed in the influence of sensa-

tion, the poet was forced to abandon what
some critics claim is his chef d'ouet/re.

In Dr. Knapp's article additional light is

thrown upon the closing years of the life

of Tobias Smollett, author of Hoderick

Hamiorn and Peregrine Pickle. The au-

thor, by the use of previously unpublished

letters of Ann Smollett, and the evidence

contained in the wills of both the novelist

and his wife, suggests that perhaps critics

are wrong in their conception of Smollett's

marriage as unha])py, since the beautiful,

wealthy, and accomplished Ann shows in

her letters a genuine appreciation and

devotion toward her late husband

LITTLE THREE ELEVEN

CHOSEN BY CALDWELL

Captain Langmaid, Fowle, Kipp,

Reid, Schwartz Named ; Amherst
Places Four Men

Five members of Williams' 1930 Little

Three Championship football team are

named on the "All-Little Three" team

selected by Coach Charlie Caldwell last

Thursilay, and four men are awarded

honorable mention, while Amherst places

four members on the mythical aggregation,

and Wesleyan, two. Captain Langmaid,

Captain-Elect Fowle, Kipp, Schwartz, all

regulars on the last year's honorary eleven,

and Reid are the Williams representatives

on the team which the Williams coach re-

gards as the cream of the Little Three, and

in commenting on his choice he stated that

these men were even more outstanding

selecttions than the si.\ Purple players he

picked last year.

CALDWELL'S'ALL-LITTLE3' TEAM
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THE DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Which Will Open the 1030-1931 Season of Thompson Concerts Tomorrow Afternoon

in Chapin Hall at 3.15

Detroit Orchestra to Open
Second Season of Concerts
(Continued Irom First Page)

The second part of the proKram will

consist of Schubert's Seventh Si/mphoni/ in

C Major, which was composetl six years

after the two movements of the famous

"Unfinished," and which is considered l)y

most musicians far to excel the latter work,

thus confirming S(^huhert's own judgment

that it was his finest production. The
symphony is somewhat indc])en(lent in

construction, not true to classical form,

but it is an earnest attempt ul self-

exjiression, which to modern ears is emi-

nently successful.

Wagner Is Twice Represented

Wagner coin])Osed Siegfried Idi/ll as a

birthday greeting to his wife, and he

named it for his son who was Ijorn during

the (composition of the musi(^ The
thematic material is largely drawn from

Siegfried in tlie Nibelung Trilogy, with

which an old German cradle song is inter-

woven. The various motives are worked

up with consummate skill and with as

much care as if the /(/;//( had been written

for a large orchestra.

The fourth part of the program is an

excerpt made by Wagner expressly for

concert performance, being based on the

bold theme of the flight of the Valkyrie as

they ride their hor.ses through the clouds.

Wagner's mastery of orchestration scarcely

necessitates discussion; his control of

orchestral color is taken for granted. In

t he Hide of the Valkyrie, the (juality of the

tone is by far the most striking feature.

Alexander Borodin, the composer of

Prince Igor, is, of course, not nearly as well

known as the other men represented on
the program. He was an army surgeon

before turning his attention to composing,

and, although regarded as an amateur

musically, he became a leader in the group

of younger men, which included Balakirev,

Liailov, and Rimsky-Korsakov. He
worked long and slowly on Prince Igor,

and at the time of his death had completely

written only the prologue and the (irst two
acts. Rimsky-Korsakov undertook to

complete the task, and rewrote the over-

ture from memory. The work is essen-

tially Russian in character.

the Class of 1934 has l)een divided into 30

sections of seven men each, thus giving

an opportunity for individual attention

and training. The instructors are: East,

Kobler, I.ucas, Oxioby, Hpencer, and

Wheeler '31; Cresap, l.akin, Reeves, and

Van Sant '32.

1934 Public Speaking Begins

Under the direction of Professor Lick-

lider and Mr. T. H. .Johnson, classes in

Public Speaking for freshmen were starte<l

last Weflnesday in Griffin and Goodrich

Halls for the eighth year since the inaugu-

ration of the system. Seven seniors and
three juniors, under the leadcrshi)) of

Manning '31, President of the Adelphic

Union, will conduct the classes which will

be held once a week until the Spring Recess.

Following out the policy of small groups

under the instruction of upperclassmen,

24 Men Retained on

Varsity Court Squad
(Continued from First Page)

team will journey to New York to face

Columbia on December 19 in an attempt

to avenge last year's close defeat. After

the game with the Morningside quintet

there are no more contests scheduled until

the end of the Christmas recess.

The men left on the squad after last

Wednesday's cut are: Captain Field and

Denne '31 ; Alexander, Cosgrove, Dewey,

Fowle, Fincke, Good, Howson, Lieber,

Monier, Palmer, Scnn, and Zinn '32;

and Bancroft, Brown, Evans, Filley, Ives,

Kasten, Markoski, Patashnick, and Shee-

han '33.

FRENCH

Special Showing of

.SHRINERS
URNER

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Monday uiul Tuesday

at

DEMPSEY'S
by 'JOE" DIFEIE
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HALLER INN
Invites the parents and friends of students for

overnight or longer periods

TWENTY GUEST ROOMS FIFTEEN BATHS
Excellent Food and Service

International Affairs Club

Assistant Professor .\. H. Buffinton will

address the International Affairs Club al

8.00 p. m. Monday, December 8, in the

Common Room of Currier Hall. The
suljject of his lecture and of the discussion

following will be "Recent South American

Revolutions."

TELEPHONE 305

Williamstown, Mass.

International Shop
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

"Treasures Galore—Come and Explore"

Distinctive Gifts for a Discriminating Clientele

Edith McCoy I *,.
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COULSON TELLS VIVID

DRAMA OF ESPIONAGE

Relates Hazardous Battle of Wits

Centering on Intrigues of

'Mata Hari'

ATHS

iTOWN

About the colorful story of Mata Ilari,

"coiirlesan and spy," intimate of liiKli

offiiials, destroyer of 50,000 French lives,

Major Thomas Coulson, late of the British

lii1clliKen<M Service, wove a fascinating

deecrii)tion of the real workings of interna-

tional espionage before the first Forum

audience of the season last Sunday even-

ing; in Jcsup Hall. The story leil behind

tli( scenes of a tense drama of counter-

csjiionage, rendered the more thrilling by

till' fact that not only were all the "props"

present, from the secret trapdoors to the

stolen code-book, but that all were real.

"A spy must accomplish three things,"

Major Coulson pointed out in the course of

his talk. "He must, first, get his informa-

tidii. Secondly, he must get it without

letting the victim know he has it. Final-

ly, he must send on to headquarters what

he has learned. The last two are the

really difficult parts of the task. There is

tlie case, for example, of an accomplished

young Czechoslovakian woman spy who

nmnaged to steal from the office of the

Italian ambassador in Berlin the official

fode-book, but who kept the actual book

iii8tea<l of securing a photostatic copy of it.

In consequence she failed in the second

pajt of her task, the theft was soon dis-

"<>v»ri>H. and not only is she unable to find

ORRECTION GUIDE (M-9)

onnt of

t

I

I

Roberts, Knapp Write
Articles for Magazine

In the current issue of the Fublicalion of

the Modern Lmiguage Society appear two
articles written by members of the Wil-

liams I'"aculty, a discussion of Hyperion,

Keats' unfinished epic, by Dr. John H.
Roberts of the English dejjartment, and
Ann, Wife of Tobias HtmdUtlt by Dr. Lewis

M . Knapp, also of the English department.

In the former article Dr. Roberts declares

that Keats is constantly faced with the

problem of trying to decide whether
"poetry ought to deal with philosophy or

with sensation," and since Hyperion

brings forth the philosophical, while Keats
himself believe<l in the influence of sensa-

tion, the poet was forced to abandon what
some critics claim is his chef d'ouevre.

In Dr. Knapp's article additional light is

thrown upon the closing years of the life

of Tobias Smollett, author of Roderick

Raruiom and Peregrine Pickle. The au-

thor, by the use of previously unpublished

letters of Ann Smollett, and the evidence

contained in the wills of both the novelist

and his wife, suggests that perhaps critics

are wrong in their conception of Smollett's

marriage as unhappy, since the beautiful,

wealthy, and accomplished Ann shows in

her letters a genuine appreciation and

devotion toward her late husband.

THE REV. A. G. BALDWIN

WILL ADDRESS W. C. A.

Williams Alumnus To Lead Series

of Three Informal Meetings

Beginning Tonight

Libera) Club Hears Two
Views of Soviet Russia

LITTLE THREE ELEVEN

CHOSEN BY CALDWELL

Captain Langmaid, Fowle, Kipp,
Reid, Schwartz Named ; Amherst

Places Four Men

SECTION
locument has been re-
assure legibility and its

nmediafely hereafter.

under mispicion. Witn

winch to lioKI her, the French authorities

were nonplussed to have her suddenly go

friiMi Paris to the little village of Vitelle,

hehind the Chemin des Dames. Her

work at this time resulted in the failure of

a uroat French offensive, and the loss of

tliousands of lives. Still, sponsored by the

I'Vi'iich Minister of the Interior and by the

Clii<'f of the Foreign Office, she was in a

very strong position, and Allied counter

e.<i|)ioiiage agents had to work with great

taut Ion. But, a French agent in the

iJutch Embassy at Paris discovered finally

that her channel of communication with

her employer in Holland was through the

Use of the inviolate diplomatic mail pouch.

"We were still no better off," the speaker

pointed out, "for we could not bring her to

eiairt on evidence derived from rifling the

mail of a friendly embassy." Carefully

Watched, Mata Hari was allowed to go to

I-oiidon, even to Berlin, to Spain. From
there she returned to Paris. At, the sta-

tion officers were waiting to take her, since

a wireless message, ordering the payment
of money to her for services, had been inter-

wptcd, decoded, and had supplied the long-

Miight evidence. For three days, how-
ever, she dropped out of sight, being on a
"vacation" with the Chief of the Foreign

Office. Arrested as soon as she again

appeared at a Paris hotel, she was sen-

tenced by a court martial, an<l met death

*ilh the utmost coolness. Even her

death. Major Coulson, remarked, did not
end her colorful story, since the legend

Rrew up, and is still developing that her

execution was faked, and that she really

escaped,—a tale which the speaker a bit

wgretfully exploded.

Five members of Williams' 1930 Little

Three Championship football team are

named on the "All-Little Three" team

selected by Coach Charlie Caldwell last

Thursday, and four men are awarded

honorable mention, while Amherst places

four members on the mythical aggregation,

and Wesleyan, two. Captain Langmaid,

Captain-Elect Fowle, Kipp, Schwartz, all

regulars on the last year's honorary eleven,

and Reid are the Williams representatives

on the team which the Williams coach re-

gards as the cream of the Little Three, and

in commenting on his choice he stated that

theisc men were even more outstanding

select t ions than the six Purple players he

picked last year.

Monday, Dece»iber H— "Iteligion in

Action" will be the subject of the Reverend

A. (Jraham Baldwin '25 in his series of dis-

cussion groups sponsored by the Williams

Christian Association which will begin at

7.30 this evening in the library of Griffin

Hall. Although invitations to the meet-

ings of tonight, Tuesday, and Wednesday
have been sent to about 50 men who were

thought to be most interested in discussion

of this nature the meetings are by no means
closed, and any undergraduates wishing

to attend should get in touch with either

Dougherty '31 or Lee '32 before the

meeting if possible.

Mr. Baldwin began his four-day pro-

gram in Williamstown yesterday morning

when he conducted the regular Sunday
Chapel services. His subject, "Religion

and Modern Thought" was presented in a

straightforward manner and without un-

due emphasis on emotional appeal. Yes-

terday afternoon and today he met stu-

dents by personal appointment, and this

afternoon he addressed the Ministerial

Club, expounding "The Task a Minister

Faces as I See It." The discussion groups

of the next three days will take up various

aspects of the general subject of "Religion

in Action," and the groups have been

intentionally limited to promote a feeling

of informality hard to produce in any

large meeting.

Mr. Baldwin, who received his B.D.

degree from Yale in 1929, is now a member
of the Department of Religion at the

Phillips Andover Academy, a position

which he assumed recently after giving up

a position with a church in Bridgeport,

Conn. While at Williams, he was twice a

class officer, was active in the W. C. A.

and became president of the organization

during his Senior jtar. He was also a

member of the Honor System Committee

for four years.

CALDWELL
Player

C. Kenyon
Whitney

Reid

A. Kenyon
Miller

Schwartz

Kipp

Fowle

Selilunis

Tener

Langmaid

S 'ALL-LITTLE 3
' TEAM
College

I.e.

l.t.

Ig-

c.

r.g.

r.t.

tie.

q.b.

l.h.b.

r.h.b.

f.b.

Amherst

Amherst
Williams

Amherst

Wesleyan

Williams

Williams

Williams

Wesleyan

Amherst

Williams

Honorable Mention:

McFarland, Amherst

Tirrell, Wesleyan

Eldridge, Wesleyan

Kirk, Amherst

Foehl, Williams

Brown, Williams

Good, Williams

Tuttle, WUliams

Professor Milham and the Rev. Cam-
eron Hall '21 were the speakers at a dinner-

meeting of the Williams Liberal Club

which was held at the home of the Rev.

Cardiner Day last Friday evening to dis-

cuss present-day conditions in Soviet

Russia. Both speakers toured Russia last

summer. Professor Milham being a mem-
ber of the Raymond Whitc^omb party

and Mr. Hall a member of the famed

Sherwood Eddy group which included

Senators Cutting, Norris and Wheeler.

Declaring that great care must be taken

in evaluating news that comes out of

Russia due to the conflicting rejjorts, Pro-

fessor Milham discussed such problems as

the success of the Communistic movement,

living conditions in Russia today, sex, and

Prohibition, discussing the subject of the

social standards of the Soviets in detail,

particularly marriage.

The Rev. Cameron Hall was more in

favor of the whole movement, declaring

however, that "What the Soviets are try-

ing to do over one-sixth of the world,

among 160,000,000 people is to uproot

three historical influences,—God, the

Home and Private Property; it is too big

(Continued on Second Page)

GABRILOWITSCH DRAWS

APPLAUSE OF AUDIENCE

Detroit Orchestra Delights Large

Gathering in First Concert

of the Season

CRITIC LAVISH IN PRAISE

Professor T. C. Smith Lauds Skill

of Conductor and Technique

of Orchestra

PURPLE TEAM LOSES

DEBATE WITH VASSAR

Visitors Successfully Maintain the

Right of States To Control

Labor Insurance

PERCENTA GE DIMINISHED

Number of Warnings Is Smallest

Given in Five Years

Tener, Amherst captain, who is chosen

as Schlums' running mate at left halfback,

was transferred this year from left end to

the backfield, while Miller, Captain of the

Wesleyan team, has been shifted over from

his regular center position to guard, in

order to make room for A. Kenyon, center

and Captain-elect at Amerst. The twin

brother of the latter, C. Kenyon, appears

this year at left end, supplanting Tener.

Kirk, of Amherst, whom Caldwell selected

a year ago as the outstanding man for the

left tackle position, is now replaced by

Whitney, also of Amherst, but appears

among those given honorable mention.

Positions for Seniors

Because of the general economic con-

ditions, the Dean's Office advises

Seniors to be thinking seriously of their

work for next year. There are some
openings already listed in the oflice in

Hopkins Hall concerning which inter-

views may be had during the Christmas

recess in New York and other cities.

Those seniors who have definitely de-

cided to go into business but who have

as yet no definite position are strongly

advised to consult Dean Leonard prior

to the coming recess.

Statistics recently compiled in the

Dean's Office disclose the number of warn-

ings given out November 22 as the small-

est issued at any time during the last five

years. The percentage of the students in

College who were warned this fall was

5f).5^o in comparison with the 57.4% of

last year, the next smallest, both of which

are somewhat lower than the 69.C'^ av-

erage of men warned during the total five-

year period.

The Freshman class bore the heaviest

part of the warnings, with the usual de-

creasing proportion in the three upper

classes. 62.2% of the freshmen were

warned, 60.5% of the sophomores, 50.3%
of the juniors, and 51.3% of the seniorj.

Although the Senior class generally has

the lowest percentage of warnings, it was
bettered this fall by the class of 1932,

which received a lower percentage of

warnings both as juniors and sophomores

than any other class during the past five

years. The table below shows complete

warning percentages for the past quin-

queniad.

As regards the distribution of E and

D warnings among the entire College, and

freshmen alone, 17.4% of the former re-

ceived D's and 5.2% E warnings, while

19.2% of the freshmen had D warnings,

and 6.4 "^o E's. These ijercentages are

(Continued on Second Page)

In a formal debate upon the proposition,

"Resolved, That compulsory Federal unem-
ployment insurance should be immediately

adopted," the Vassar College debaters,

upholding the negative, were adjudged

victorious over the Williams team by the

unanimous vote of the judges last Saturday

night in Griffin Hall. Margaret Walters,

President of the Eastern Intercollegiate

Debating League, and Ruth Lehman, who
interpreted the proposition in dispute as a

clash between Federal and State adminis-

tration, represented Vassar, while the

Purple team was made up of Lawther and

Hayes '33.

Lawther, the first speaker for the affirm-

ative, began by defining the question, and

stated that unemployment insurance con-

sisted of "benefits to be paid to workers,

jobless through no fault of their own." A
small labor reserve," he continued, is essen-

tial in our economic system," and the

workingmen who constitute that surplus

should not suffer simply because they fill

the need. But charity is unfair to the con-

sumer, who bears the cost, and the laljorer,

whose moral fibre is undermined l)y it.

Moreover, he remarked, "charity is unre-

liable, and therefore not an effective relief

measure."

Miss Lehman, daughter of Herbert H.

Lehamn '99, opened the case for the nega-

tive by stating that the real clash of opin-

(Continued on Third Pagei

Chapin Hall, packed to overflowing, re-

sounded with the enthusiastic applause

accorded to the Detroit Orchestra last

Sunday afternoon, when Ossip Gabrilo-

witsch conducted the famed symphony
group through one of the most delightful

programs ever offered in Williamstown.

Neither a more telling proof of the pop-

ularity of the Thompson Concerts, nor a

more indicative assurance of the perma-

nence of their existence could be found

than in the splendid reception of the dis-

tinguished conductor and his musicians at

the hands of the Williams audience.

From Prometheus to Prince Igor, and on

to the Racoccszy March, every person in

the building was actively with the Or-

chestra in spirit, this hearty approbation

reaching the heights during the selections

from Schubert and Wagner. Indeed, the

1930-1931 concert season of Williamstown

could not have been opened more auspi-

ciously.

Review

{Courtesy of Prof. T. C. Smith)

The Detroit Orchestra had scarcely

played a dozen bars before the reviewer

realized that he could lay aside all but the

satisfaction and interest of listening to the

music itself. Mr. Gabrilowitsch has cre-

ated an orchestra of such excellent tech-

nique, so clear-cut an attack of wind and

strings, and such training in the art of re-

sponding to his guidance that only a pro-

fessional critic would be adequate to the

task of searching for flaws. The writer, at

all events, wasted no time in any such

pursuit. What increased the ease of fol-

lowing the music was the fact that Mr.

Gabrilowitsch himself is not of the flam-

boyant type of conductor,—no posturing,

no thrashing the air, no incessant pointing

at individual players. He has a firm yet

restrained method, suggesting the con-

centrated style of Carl Muck, among the

finest of his school.

The program was well selected to display

several types of orchestral music. Bee-

thoven's Prometheus overture, the first

composition, is an early work in the con-

ventional style of the Eighteenth century,

closely akin to Haydn. Swift, light,

smooth, bustling, pleasing, it had little to

suggest the mighty Beethoven of the sym-

phonies and later overtures. It came

from a time when music was still rococo.

But with the o])ening notes of Schubert's

great C-major symphony,—the horn solo

annoimcing the theme of the introduction,

emotion and pure enjoyment of orchestral

sound presented themselves and held sway

(Continued on Fourth I*age)

Gabrilowitsch Admires Initiative Displayed by
Thompson Undergraduate Concert Committee

"I am particularly fond of college demand at the i>resent time than the

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of International Af-

fairs Club. Assistant Professor A. H.

Buffinton will speak on "Recent

South American Revolutions." Com-
mon Room of Currier Hall.

7.30 p. m.—The Rev. A. G. Baldwin will

lead disMission on "Religion in Ac-

tion" under auspices of W. C. A.

Griffin Hall.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

7.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. R. P. I. Lasell Gymnasium.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13

8.30 p. m.^Lillle Theatre will present

The Theatre of the Soul and The

Jewel Merchant Jesup Hall.

audiences. Those students that have a

genuine love of music really love it in

that it appeals to their sense of beauty,

and their response to this music is especial-

ly gratifying," declared Ossip Gabrilo-

witsch, conductor of the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, in an interview with a

Record reporter just after the concert on
Simday afternoon. Although fatigued by
the strenuous program of the afternoon,

the famed conductor and pianist com-
mented enthusiastically on the initiative

shown by the Undergraduate Concert

Committee, saying that "Williams is l:)y

far the most appreciative of all the colleges

we have visited on this tour. In no other

instance has the undertaking of producing

a concert such as this been imdertaken

solely by the students as is done here in

Williamstown."

Asked whether or not he had any
definite statement to make on his opinion

of the relative merits of symphony and
jazz music, he declared emphatically that

no comparison could be drawn between the

two. "You could not draw a comparison

between a church service and a dance hall.

The American audience is much more
appreciative of the symphony than any
other type of music. It is even more in

opera, because of its genuine appeal to the

American sjiirit." The great artist was

deeply interested in the reactions of Wil-

liams students to the Concert Series of the

Thompson Committee, declaring that

"They must have a genuine interest in

music to sponsor this, and it is indeed a

wonderful thing for them to learn such

things. A good exam|)le has been set

them, and if a student thinks enough of

music to devote his time in that direction

it is a splendid thing, splendid!"

Is Entertained at Saffords' Home
After the concert, Mr. Gabrilowitsch

attended a dinner and reception at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. SalTord,

at which all the members of the Under-

graduate Committee were present. In an
informal conversation after the dinner, he

discussed various subjects, and related

humorous experiences which have befallen

him in the past. W'hen asked about the

Polovt«ian Dances, he was outstanding in

his praise of Rimsky-Korsakov, saying

that "He truly had the Midas touch, for

whatever he attempts! in the way of

orchestration he followed through with

marvelous success." He took the sketches

(Continued on Second Page)
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COULSON TELLS VIVID

DRAMA OF ESPIONAGE

Relates Hazardous Battle of Wits

Centering on Intrigues of

•Mata Hari'

Ahoiit the colorful story of Mata Ilari,

"courtesan and spy," intimate of hinli

offii'ials, destroyer of SO.OOO French lives,

Miijor Thomas Coulson, late of the British

InlclliKcnce Service, wove a fascinating

dcw'ription of the real workings of interna-

tional espionage before the first Forum

smiience of the season last Sunday even-

iii); in Jesup Hall. The story led behind

ttic B(rene8 of a tense drama of counter-

espionage, rendered the more thrilling by

the fact that not only were all the "props"

present, from the secret trapdoors to the

stolen code-book, but that all were real.

"A spy must accomplish three things,"

Major Coulson pointed out in the course of

his talk. "He must, first, get his informa-

tion. Secondly, he must get it without

letting the victim know he has it. Final-

ly, he must send on to headquarters what

he has learned. The last two are the

really difficult parts of the task. There is

the case, for example, of an accomplished

yoimg Czechoslovakian woman spy who
managed to steal from the office of the

Italian ambassador in Berlin the official

code-book, but who kept the actual book

instead of securing a photostatic copy of it.

In consequence she failed in the second

part of her task, the theft was soon dis-

covered, and not only is she unable to find

a buyer for the stolen book on account of

the publicity attendant upon its loss, but

she cannot even find a permanent haven

anywhere in Europe, for no country wishes

to confirm Italian suspicion by permitting

her to stay.

"But getting his information home is

the spy's hanlest task. In England we

raptvired most of our spies simply by lot-

ling them write home. There was, for

example, the 'American business man'

whose constant telegraphic orders to Hol-

land for impossible quantities of cigars

finally attached definite suspicion to his

operations, suspicions which were con-

firmed when he openly asked his employers

for pay. And there was his successor, a

'sardine merchant' this time, who also

came to grief on the same problem of

transmitting his information."

Mala Hari, Major Ckjulson described,

was finally definitely betrayed through her

elTiirta at communication with Gorniany,

although it was not until long after the

ili.seovery that definite evidence eoulil be

secured on which to arrest her. First

coming to fame as an "Oriental" dancer in

I'uris in 1910, she later went to Berlin,

where she became the intimate, and agent

of the Chief of Police, and lived in "The

Green House," famed headepiarters of

Bi.smarck's chief secret agent. At the

outbreak of war she went to Paris, already

under suspicion. With no evidence on

which to hold her, the French authorities

were nonplussed to have her suddenly go

from Paris to the little village of Vitclle,

heliind the Chemin des Dames. Her

Work at this time re8ulte<l in the failure of

a j;reat French ofTcnsive, and the loss of

thousands of lives. Still, sponsored by the

French Minister of the Interior and by the

Chief of the Foreign Office, she was in a

very strong position, and Allied counter

espionage agents had to work with great

caution. But, a French agent in the

iJulch Embassy at Paris discovered finally

that her channel of communication with

her employer in Holland was through the

use of the inviolate diplomatic mail pouch.

"We were still no better off," t he sjicaker

pointed out, "for we could not bring her to

court on evidence derived from rifling the

mail of a friendly embassy." Carefully

Watched, Mata Hari was allowed to go to

loiidon, even to Berlin, to Spain. From
•here she returned to Paris. At the sta-

tion officers were waiting to take her, since

s wireless message, ordering the payment
of money to her for services, had been intcr-

••epteKi, dcco<lcd, and had supplied the long-

w'light evidence. For three days, how-
ever, she dropped out of sight, l>cing on a
"vacation" with the Chief of the Foreign

'^ffiec, Arrested as soon as she again

ippeared at a Paris hotol, she was sen-

fenced by a cotirt martial, and met death
'^ith the utmost coolness. Even her
<loath. Major Coulson, rcmarkc<l, did not
'111 her colorful story, since the legend
L'rew up, and is still developing that her

'"eeution was faked, and that she really

W'aped,—a tale which the speaker a bit

Wgrelfully exploded.

Roberts, Knapp Write
Articles for Magazine

In the current issue of the Publication of
the Modern Language Society ap|)ear two
articles written by members of the Wil-

liams Faculty, a discussion of Hyperion,

Keats' unfinished epic, by Dr. John H.
Roberts of the English de|>artment, and
Ann, Wife of Tobias Smollett by Dr. Lewis

M. Knapp, also of the English dei)artment.

In the former article Dr. Roberts declares

that Keats is constantly faced with the

problem of trying to decide whether

"poetry ought to deal with philosophy or

with sensation," and since Hyperion

brings forth the philosophical, while Keats
himself believed in the influence of sensa-

tion, the poet was forced to abandon what
some critics claim is his chef tl'ouevre.

In Dr. Knapp's article ad<litional light is

thrown uimn the closing years of the life

of Tobias Smollett, author of Itoderick

Random and Peregrine Pickle. The au-

thor, by the use of previously unpublished

letters of Ann Smollett, and the evidence

contained in the wills of both the novelist

and his wife, suggests that perhaps critics

arc wrong in their conception of Smollett's

marriage as unhappy, since the beautiful,

wealthy, and accomplished Ann shows in

her letters a genuine oppreciation and
devotion toward her late husband.

LITTLE THREE ELEVEN

CHOSEN BY CALDWELL

Captain Langmaid, Fowle, Eapp,
Reid, Schwartz Named ; Amherst

Places Four Men

Five members of Williams' 1930 Little

Three Championship football team are

named on the "All-Little Three" team
selected by Coach Charlie Caldwell last

Thursday, and four men are awarded

honorable mention, while Amherst places

four members on the mythical aggregation,

and Wesleyan, two. Captain Langmaid,

Captain-Elect Fowle, Kipp, Schwartz, all

regulars on the last year's honorary eleven,

and Reid are the Williams representatives

on the team which the Williams coach re-

gards as the cream of the Little Three, and

in commenting on his choice he stated that

these men were even more outstanding

selecttions than the six Purple players he

picked last year.

CALDWELL'S
Player

C. Kenyon
Whitney

Reid

A. Kenyon

Miller

Schwartz

Kipp

Fowle

Sehlums

Tener

Langmaid

ALL-LITTLE 3' TEAM
College

I.e.

l.t.

1-g-

c.

r.g-

r.t.

I.e.

q.b.

l.h.b.

r.h.b.

f.b.

Amherst

Amherst

Williams

Amherst

Wesleyan

Williams

Williams

Williams

Wesleyan

Amherst

Williams

Honorable Mention:

McFarland, Amherst

Tirrell, Wesleyan

Eldridge, Wesleyan

Kirk, Amherst

Foehl, Williams

Brown, Williams

Good, Williams

Tuttle, Williams

Tener, Amherst captain, who is chosen

as Sehlums' running mate at left halfback,

was transferred this year from left end to

the backfield, while Miller, Captain of the

Wesleyan team, has been shifted over from

his regular center position to guard, in

order to make room for A. Kenyon, center

and Captain-elect at Amerst. The twin

brother of the latter, C. Kenyon, appears

this year at left end, supplanting Tener.

Kirk, of Amherst, whom Caldwell selected

a year ago as the outstanding man for the

left tackle position, is now replaced by
Whitney, also of Amherst, but appears

among those given honorable mention.

Positions for Seniors

Because of the general economic con-

ditions, the Dean's Office advises

Seniors to be thinking seriously of their

work for next year. There are some

o|)enings already lislc<l in the office in

Hopkins Hall concerning which inter-

views may be ha<l during the Christmas

recess in New York and other cities.

Those seniors who have definitely de-

cided to go into business but who have

as yet no definite position are strongly

advised to consult Dean Leonard prior

to the coming recess.

THE REV. A. G. BALDWIN

WILL ADDRESS W. C. A.

Williams Alumnus To Lead Series

of Three Informal Meetings

Beginning Tonight

Monday, December 8—"Religion in

Action" will be the subject of the Reverend
A. Graham Baldwin '25 in his series of dis-

cussion groups sponsored by the Williams

Christian Association which will begin at

7.30 this evening in the library of Griffin

Hall. Although invitations to the meet-

ings of tonight, Tuesday, and Wednesday
have been sent to about 50 men who were

thought to be most interested in discussion

of this nature the meetings are by no means
closed, and any undergraduates wishing

to attend should get in touch with either

Dougherty '31 or Lee '32 before the

meeting if possible.

Mr. Baldwin began his four-day pro-

gram in Williamstown yesterday morning

when he conducted the regular Sunday
Chapel services. His subject, "Religion

and Modern Thought" was presented in a

straightforward manner and without un

due emphasis on emotional appeal. Yes-

terday afternoon and today he met stu

dents by personal appointment, and this

afternoon he addressed the Ministerial

Club, expounding "The Task a Minister

Faces as I See It." The discussion groups

of the next three days will take up various

aspects of the general subject of "Religion

in Action," and the groups have been

intentionally limited to promote a feeling

of informality hard to produce in any

large meeting.

Mr. Baldwin, who received his B.D.

degree from Yale in 1929, is now a member
of the Department of Religion at the

Phillips Andover Academy, a position

which he assumed recently after giving up

a position with a church in Bridgeport,

Conn. While at Williams, he was twice a

class officer, was active in the W. C. A.

and became president of the organization

during his Senior yvtir. He was also a

member of the Honor System Committee
for four years.

Liberal Club Hears Two
Views of Soviet Russia

Professor Milham and the Rev. Cam-
eron Hall '21 were the si^eakers at a dinner-

meeting of the Williams I,il>eral Club

which was held at the home of the Rev.

Gardiner Day last Friday evening to dis-

cuss present-<lay conditions in Soviet

Russia. Both speakers toured Russia last

summer. Professor Milham being a mem-
ber of the Raymond Whitcomb party

and Mr. Hall a member of the famed

Sherwood Eddy group which included

Senators Cutting, Norris and Wheeler.

Declaring that great care must be taken

in evaluating news that comes out of

Russia due to the conflicting reports. Pro-

fessor Milham discussed such problems as

the success of the Communistic movement,

living conditions in Russia today, sex, and

Prohibition, discussing the subject of the

social standards of the Soviets in detail,

particularly marriage.

The Rev. Cameron Hall was more in

favor of the whole movement, declaring

however, that "What the Soviets are try-

ing to do over one-sixth of the world,

among 160,000,000 people is to uproot

three historical influences,—God, the

Home and Private Property; it is too big

(Continued on Second Page)

GABRILOWITSCH DRAWS

APPLAUSE OF AUDIENCE

Detroit Orchestra Delights Large

Gathering in First Concert

of the Season

CRITIC LAVISH IN PRAISE

Professor T. C. Smith Lauds Skill

of Conductor and Technique

of Orchestra

PURPLE TEAM LOSES

DEBATE WITH VASSAR

Visitors Successfully Maintain the

Right of States To Control

Labor Insurance

PERCENTA GE DIMINISHED

Number of Warnings Is Smallest

Given in Five Years

Statistics recently compiled in the

Dean's Office disclose the numl)er of warn-

ings given out November 22 as the small-

est issued at any time during the last five

years. The percentage of the students in

College who were warned this fall was

56.5% in comparison with the 57.4% of

last year, the next smallest, both of which

are somewhat lower than the 59.6% av-

erage of men warned during the total five-

year period.

The Freshman class bore the heaviest

part of the warnings, with the usual de-

creasing proportion in the three upper

classes. 62.2% of the freshmen were

warned, 60.5% of the sophomores, 50.3%
of the juniors, and 51.3% of the seniors.

Although the Senior class generally has

the lowest percentage of warnings, it was
bettered this fall by the class of 1932,

which received a lower percentage of

warnings both as juniors and sophomores

than any other class during the past five

years. The table below shows complete

warning percentages for the past quin-

qucniad.

As regards the distribution of E and

D warnings among the entire College, and

freshmen alone, 17.4% of the former re-

ceived D's and 5.2% E warnings, while

19.2% of the freshmen had D warnings,

and (iA% E's. These percentages are

(Continued on Second Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9

7.30 p. m.— Meeting of International Af-

fairs Club. Assistant Professor A. H.

Buffinton will speak on "Recent

South American Revolutions." 0)m-
mon Room of Currier Hall.

7.30 p. m.—The Rev. A. G. Baldwin will

lead discussion on "Religion in Ac-

tion" under auspices of W. C. A.

Griffin Hall.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

7.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. R. P. I. I^asell Gymnasium.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13

8.30 p. m.— Utile Theatre will present

The Theatre of the Soul and The

Jewel Merchant Jesup Hall.

In a formal debate upon the proposition,

'Resolved, That compulsory Federal unem-

ployment insurance should be immediately

adopted," the Vassar College debaters,

upholding the negative, were adjudged

victorious over the Williams team by the

unanimous vote of the judges last Saturday

night in Griffin Hall. Margaret Walters,

President of the Eastern Intercollegiate

Debating league, and Ruth Lehman, who
interpreted the proposition in dispute as a

clash between Federal and Stote adminis-

tration, represented Vassar, while the

Purple team was made up of Lawther and

Hayes '33.

Lawther, the first speaker for the affirm-

ative, began by defining the question, and

stated that unemployment insurance con-

sisted of "benefits to be paid to workers,

jobless through no fault of their own." A
small labor reserve," he continued, is essen-

tial in our economic system," and the

workingmen who constitute that suri)lii8

should not suffer simply because they fill

the need. But charity is unfair to t he con-

sumer, who bears the cost, and the laborer,

whose moral fibre is imdermined by if.

Moreover, he remarked, "charity is unre-

lialile, and therefore not an effective relief

measure."

Miss Lehman, daughter of Herbert H.

Lehamn '99, opened the case for the nega-

tive by St ating t hat the real clash of opin-

(Contlnued on Third Pagei

Chapin Hall, packed to overflowing, re-

sounded with the enthusiastic applause

accorded to the Detroit Orchestra last

Sunday afternoon, when Ossip Gabrilo-

witsch conducted the famed symphony
group through one of the most delightful

programs ever offered in Williamstown.

Neither a more telling proof of the |X)p-

ularity of the Thompson Concerts, nor a

more indicative assurance of the perma^

nence of their existence could be found

than in the splendid reception of the dis-

tinguished conductor and his musicians at

the hands of the Williams audience.

From Prometheus to Prince Igor, and on

to the Racoccszy March, every jjerson in

the building was actively with the Or-

chestra in spirit, this hearty approbation

reaching the heights during the selections

from Schubert and Wagner. Indeed, the

1930-1931 concert season of Williamstown

could not have been opened more auspi-

ciously.

Review

(Courtesy of Prof. T. C. Smith)

The Detroit Orchestra had scarcely

played a dozen bars before the reviewer

realized that be could lay aside all but the

satisfaction and interest of listening to the

music itself. Mr. Gabrilowitsch has cre-

ated an orchestra of such excellent tech-

nique, so clear-cut an attack of wind and

strings, and such training in the art of re-

sponding to his guidance that only a pro-

fessional critic would be adequate to the

task of searching for flaws. The writer, at

all events, wasted no time in any such

pursuit. What increased the ease of fol-

lowing the music was the fact that Mr.

Gabrilowitsch himself is not of the flam-

boyant type of conductor,—no posturing,

no thrashing the air, no incessant pointing

at individual players. He has a firm yet

restrained method, suggesting the con-

centrated style of Carl Muck, among the

finest of his school.

The program was well selected to display

several types of orchestral music. Bee-

thoven's Prometheus overture, the first

composition, is an early work in the con-

ventional style of the Eighteenth century,

closely akin to Haydn. Swift, light,

smooth, bustling, pleasing, it had little to

suggest the mighty Beethoven of the sym-

phonies and later overtures. It came

from a time when music was still rococo.

But with the opening notes of Scbuliert's

great C-major symphony,—the horn solo

announcing the theme of the introduction,

emotion and pure enjoyment of orchestral

soimd presented themselves and held sway

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Gabrilowitsch Admires Initiative Displayed by
Thompson Undergraduate Concert Committee

"I am particularly fond of college

audiences. Those students that have a

genuine love of music really love it in

that it appeals to their sense of beauty,

and their response to this music is especial-

ly gratifying," declared Ossip Gabrilo-

witsch, conductor of the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, in an interview with a

Record reporter just after the concert on

Sunday afternoon. Although fatigued by
the strenuous program of the afternoon,

the fame<l conductor and pianist com-
mented enthusiastically on the initiative

shown by the Undergraduate Concert

Committee, saying that "Williams is by
far the most appreciative of all the colleges

we have visited on this tour. In no other

instance has the imdertaking of producing

a concert such as this been undertaken

solely by the students as is done here in

Williamstown."

Asked whether or not ho had any
definite statement to make on his opinion

of the relative merits of symphony and
jazz music, he declarc<l emphatically that

no comparison could be drawn between the

two. "You could not draw a comparison

l>etween a church service and a dance hall.

The American audience is much more
appreciative of the symphony than any
other type of music. It is even more in

demand at the present time than the

opera, because of its genuine ai)peal to the

.\nieriean spirit." The great artist was
deeply interested in the reactions of Wil-

liams students to the Concert Series of the

Thompson Committee, declaring that

"They must have a genuine interest in

music to sponsor this, and it is indeed a
wonderful thing for them to learn such

things. A good example has been set

them, an<l if a student thinks enough of

music to devote his time in that direction

it is a splendid thing, splendid!"

Is Entertained at Saffords' Home
After the concert, Mr. Gabrilowitsch

attended a dinner and reception at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Safford,

at which all the members of the Under-

graduate Committee were present. In an
informal conversation after the dinner, he
discussed various subjects, and related

humorous experiences which have l)cfallen

him in the past. When asked about the

Polovtsian Dances, he was outstanding in

his praise of Rimsky-Korsakov, saying

that "He trtdy had the Midas touch, for

whatever he attempted in the way of

orchestration he followed through with
marvelous success." He look the gketehes

(Cont4nued on Second Page)
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THE TRUE MEANING OF COMMENCEMENT
Take all the definitions of a liberal education, from Mr. Odegard's faith in a

training in liberalism to the trite and meaningless hypothesis that it teaches one how to

use his spare time, mix them all up into a conglomerate stew—and goodness knows

what will emerge. One fact, however, may be postulated about this composite con-

ception of the aim and purpose of a liberal education—there will be no mention, either

in actual words or inference, of preparing students for specialized vocations. In short,

no one who graduates from Williams is actually equipped to step into an insurance

office or to take over the reins of his father's hosiery business.

And this is as it should be; if you don't like the sound of these facts, you should

have gone to a business college or professional school. Yet this is only half the story.

Does the duty of the college end after it successfully has exposed the student to a lib-

eral education for four years and properly equipped him with an unintelligible Latin

diploma? Emphatically no, for one has to live, after all, and the fruits of philosophy

and history turn bitter indeed on an empty stomach.

The essence of the whole problem lies in the fact that the average undergraduate

glides along—and, what is more, is allowed to glide—for four years with only the most

ephemeral notions about jwst-college activities: he dreams of a year in Europe, spent

in studying the Massacio-Masolino controversy, or touring, Byron-like through ancient

Greece; then his childish optimism pictures a sinecure under the influential wing of

some family friend. Such fantasies persist until about the middle of senior year when

he begins to realize that the world is not waiting with open arms for his condescending

talents, that the prospect of securing a job is a monumental task, accentuated this year

by the universal business depression.

And what does the College do to aid him? Perhaps, more work is being done by
the Dean's office this year, but in the past these affairs have been conducted in the

most haphazard fashion with the entire initiative being up to the business firms.

These firms write that they need a man or so, then the College allows them to send a
representative to Williamstown to interview a few interested seniors. If they get the

job, all right; if not, too bad, and perhaps someone else will write.

We suggest that these methods are far from sufficient, and, while the solution must
eventually involve the cooperation of the alumni, we propose now that the following

measures be taken within the College with the assistance of the Dean's office:

( 1

)

Psychological tests with aptitude cards.

(2) Lectures by men of prominence in various important occupations.

(3) Vocational guidance library in the Dean's office.

Such a program would serve jirimarily to enable the College to make rational

recommendations of students for particular jobs, as well as to clear up the student's

own mind as to future occupations.

The psychological tests, which are given annually at Wesleyan and other pro-

gressive colleges, are designed to discover special aptitude in major vocations: the same
test is given to everyone, but a complicated system of marking brings out the various

talents shown by the writers. While too much emphasis cannot, of course, be placed

upon this objective method of determining vocations, it would certainly serve to give a
hint to the man who is completely at sea.

Lectures by men of prominence in the important fields, preferably alumni of the
College, would be an effective means of giving the "inside story" to the prospective

lawyer and manufacturer and banker. A series of such lectures, followed by informal

discussions with cigarettes and coffee, would inform the journalist-to-be that news-
paper life is something more than seeing gratis all the major football games, and the
would-be bond-salesman that prospective buyers do not always discuss business on the
golf links. In short, these talks, supplemented by a few well-chosen books on pro-
fessions, would do much to keep the round peg out of the square hole, by the very
definite means of telling the round peg that his intended hole is square.

Then, with the student's mind at least pointed in some direction, the Dean's
office, armed with definite facts as to what field a man's talent best tits him, could make
well-grounded recommendations which would demand far more respect than does the
if-you-want-him-take-him idea which exists at present.

Such is, in outline, our proposed program for vocational guidance within the
College. It is merely in an embryonic state, and many important supplementations
can be made; but it is a working suggestion, involving definite steps which can be taken
by the Dean's office. Perhaps an undergraduate committee should be appointed to
cooperate with the Dean in this matter and to give him ideas from the seniors them-
selves—such a matter would really justify the unheard-of, a class meeting. Perhaps,
in the future, vocational guidance can begin when the freshman comes to college:

a required study of occupations in the first year, to be substituted for hygiene or public
speaking; lectures by the heads of departments, outlining the field of their courses,

not as technical study but as a desirable arrangement of courses for those looking
forward to any of the various occupations; and other similar methods of directing the
student before the crisis is at hand.

These outlined suRgestions apply, as has been said, merely within the College, de-
manding the cooperation of the Dean's office, which must certainly be able to under-
take a few rational and carefully considered measures in this all-important matter
Hand in hand with these efforts of the College administratitm, must go the cooperation
of the alumni groups in the larger cities this second half of our scheme for vocational
guidance will be explained in a later editorial. Now, wc urge immediate action hv
the College authorities.

BOYS' CLUB TO HOLD
SIXTH ANNUAL DINNER

Mr. Keller WiU Be Toastmaster at

Father and Son Banquet

Monday, December «- The Williams-

town Boys' Club will entertain about 200

boys and their parents tonight at the

sixth annual Father and Son Haiuiuel at

the Williams Inn, for which an elaliorate

program has been |)repared by Leber 31,

chairman of the W. C. A. Boys' Work

committee. The dinner will be presided

over by Mr. Charles R. Keller, of the Po-

litical Science department. Mr. .lohn

Corneille, Director of the Boys' Club, will

be ill charge of the program of speakers

and entertainment, and Hobson '32 will

award letters to the football team.

This banquet, which was given in Wil-

liamstown by a military organization

before the founding of the Boys' Club

six years ago by F. T. lialke '24 of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, is now an annual affair

under the auspices of the Williamstown

Boys' Club. The Rev. J. H. Twichell,

Professor Messer, Doctor Noehren, Pro-

fessor Mears, and Professor Shepard, mem-

bers of the Board of Directors of the Boys'

Club, will be present at the banquet.

The invocation will be given by the Rev.

H. V. Blackford, of South Williamstown;

and James E. Keegan, Director of the

Pittsfield Boys' Club, will speak on "Boys

and Boys' Clubs." Professor C. S. Hoar,

representing the fathers, will give a toast

to the sons. Mr. Charles L. Safford will

entertain at the piano; Mr. Edward

Gagnier and his two sons are to present a

short novelty skit; and Kerns '33 will

offer accordian selections. The meal is

to be served with the assistance of about

twelve Williams freshmen who have vol-

unteered their service.

Percentage Diminished
(Continued from First Page)

for the most part lower than last year's and

on the whole 2.5% lower than the five-

year average figures.

At the same time that the warnings were

given out, 12 men wore dropped from the

Sophomore Dean's list because they fell

below a B average. An analysis of the

attendance records of the men dropped

shows no relation between attendance and

scholarship. During the period of 125

hours, the heaviest cutter, who took 44

class absences, was dropped, but the next

four men in order, who were absent from

24 to 33 times, all remained on the list.

The student who attended his classes most

regularly, however, only taking three

absences, was among the number dropped.

A more specific analysis, based on a single

class shows that two men who cut nine and
ten times received an A and a B respect-

ively, while a man who took only three

absences received an E.

The following table shows the propor-

tion ot students who received warnings

from 192(> to 1930, arranged by classes:

EntTO
Senior Junior Sophomre Fresh'n College

%
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TlFFANY&Co.
Jewelers Silveusmiths Stahoners

Steadfast Standards

Mail Inquiries Receive Prompt Attention

Fifth Avenue & 37^'Street

New York

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.

First Editions. Fine Bindings.

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.

Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
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Purple Team Loses

Debate With Vassar
(Continued from First Page)

ion concerned the relative fitness of the

State and government to administer un-

employment insurance. The fund, she

argued, would resolve itself into another

tax, falling eciually upon the employer and

employee, on the professional and workiiiK

classes, who could of necessity receive

none of the benefits accruing to the laborer.

Moreover, she continued, a national tax

should not support "sick" industries.

Since Federal administration would be in-

adequate, she concluded by quoting author-

ities who believed that small local branches

can more effectively check up on true

unerni)loyment.

Concluding the case for the affirmative,

Hayes stated that the proposed fund

would come from the "employer, the em-

ployee, and the state," and he pointed to

England's system of unemjiloyment sup-

port as a successful example of the scheme.

In meeting the objection that relief is "the

demoralizing factor in unemijloyment," he

stated that unemployment without sup-

port is far more demoralizing. If the

States controlled the fund, capital would

flee to that part of the country where

there was the least protection.

Miss Walters, the concluding speaker,

observed that, as "the path of Federal

legislation is an involved one," and since

there are nearly 8,000,000 jobless to render

the situation imperative, the problem is

one which Congress cannot solve. In ad-

dition, the Eighteenth Amendment illus-

trates the inability of the Federal govern-

ment in nation-wide administration. The

State governments, she stated, are the

logical administrators of the fund, since

they furnish public work, and the psycho-

logical factor of local pressure, aside from

the constant State check-up of industry,

would bring about an effective control of

the whole problem.

In rebuttal, the affirmative brought out

that a tax on the so-called "sick" indus-

tries would cause their much-desired dis-

appearance, and that since a nation-wide

survey of unemployment would be neces-

sary, the Federal government should

handle the situation. The case for the

negative was closed with the point that the

Federal government has been trying to

alleviate the situation to no avail, and it is

time that another method be given trial.

Professor Licklider presided over the

debate, and the judges consisted of the

Reverend Mr. Day, Dr. Buehler, and Dr.

Miller. Following the contest, a recep-

tion for the Vassar team was held in the

lower lounge of the Commons Club.

Seven Senior Grid Men
Feted at W}))iams Club

Coach Charlie Caldwell and seven

Senior lettcrmen of the titular 1930 Little

Three football team were honored in New
York last Friday evening, when a group of

about 70 alumni from the metroi)olitan dis-

trict tendered them a dinner at the Wil-

liams Club. Included in the number of

alumni were many footl)all captains of

past years, and several members of the

classes of 1928, 1929, and 1930, all gather-

ed together at the instigation of Charles

\j. Ueckwith, Jr. '25, chairman of the com-

mittee.

Following the banquet itself, served in

the main dining room of the Williams Club,

Charles D. Makepeace '00 welcomed the

visitors, and called on Coach Caldwell for

his comments on the season recently com-

pleted. Caldwell thanked the whole

alumni body for their support of the team,

and expressed his appreciation. Captain

Langmaid then spoke, expressing the hope

that the alumni will support the losing

teams as well as the successful aggrega-

tions, and was followed by Schwartz '31

who emphasized Langmaid's remarks, and

said that whether Williams was successful

or not, Caldwell deserved the alumni sup-

port, having proved his ability as a coach.

The other seniors were introduced, and

following short addresses by alumni, the

remainder of the evening was passed in

informal conversation and song. The

men invited to New York were: Captain

Langmaid, Brown, Eynon, Holbrook,

Kipp, Lobo, and Schwartz '31.

INTERCLASS SPORTS

InterclasB Basketball

1931 defeated 1934, 23-18.

1932 defeated 1933, 10-14.

1934 defeated 1933, 17-7.

Interfratemity Swimming
lOO-yard back-stroke (final)—Won by

Uixby, Delta Upsilon. Time— 1 min-

ute, 21 2-10 seconds.

Interfratemity Swimming
The following have qualified for the

finals in the interfratemity swimming

meet today, and are requested to report at

4.00 p. m. in the Lasell Gymnasium;

Cavanagh, Fedde, Goodbody, and Kuno
'31 ; Downs, Fenton, Letchworth, Pierce,

Swift, and Van Sant '32; Beatty, Bird,

Gilfillan, Graves, Holmes, Lapham, May,
O'Brien, Thomas, and Whitbeck '33; and

Church, Davis, Lyon, McKee, Norris,

Phillips, Reynolds, and Smith '34.

COLLEGE NOTE

Paul W. Orvis '31, of Scarsdale, New
York, was recently elected to the editorial

board of the Williams Quarterly as an

Associate Editor, while Kinsman E.

Wright '33, of Norwood, New York, was

elected to the position of Assistant Circu-

lation Manager as a result of a recent

competition.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Williamstown
FOOD SHOPPE

A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread, Cake
and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresh
every day.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes and
Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

Carnegie Grant for Art

Prof. K. E. Weston, Professor of Art,

has announced that the Carnegie Corpor-

ation of New York has made a grant to

Williams in form of a yearly gift which will

begin in 1931 and will continue until 1934,

to defray general expenses for art exhi-

bitions to be held in the College. Similar

grants made to Beloit, Oberlin, Princeton,

St. John's, Kansas, Vassar, and Wells total

$80,000 and are to provide financial sup-

port for art scholarships for advanced

study, and sets of art teaching equipment.

This sum is part of the $3,709,250 granted

by the Carnegie Corporation in support of

educational enterprises, $729,760 of which

was appropriated to library interests.

'Little Theatre'

Tickets for The Theatre of the Soul

and The Jewel Merchant, which will be

presented next Saturday at 8.30 p. m.

by the Little Theatre, may be purchased

at Hart's Drug Store. The next issue

of The Record will contain a technical

explanation of the theme of the plot in

The Theatre of the Soul, which is an

entirely new example of the modern

trend of drama as produced in Russia

at the present time. It will be the first

time that this type of play has been

produced in this country.

RICHMOND
THEATRE
No. Adams

Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

December 8th and 9th

Monday and Tuesday

THE OFFICE WIFE
with

Dorothy Mackaill and
Lewis Stone

December 1 0th and 1 1 th

Wednesday and Thursday

THE CAT CREEPS
with

Helen Twelvetrees and
Neil Hamilton

December 12th and 13th

Friday and Saturday

THE THIRD ALARM
Greatest of all Melfxlramas

and

The SPELL of the CIRCUS

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Studenta

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
CoWege

Photographer

t

Gifts for Christmas
at the

FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR LINE
Afternoon Tea 3 to 5 p. m.

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

at CHESTERFIELD

OVERCOATS

$52.95

Pre-Christmas Sale
Our Ski-Jump Sale is "Taking-off" very good and plenty,

numerous bargains while the pickings are good.

CAMPION SUITS

.
. as low as

$39.95

Get in on our

Nettleton
SHOES

$10.95 to $13.95
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CHESTERFIELDS
By

Hickey--Freeman
In tailoring to merit the favor of the most discriminating

clientele. These are included in our CASH DISCOUNT
SALE, and are going for

$48.75

^ We have many splendid Xmas Gifts

for men, on the CASH
DISCOUNT SALE

Do Your Xmas Shopping Now

NELS DOMIN

Gabrilowitsch Draws
Applause of Audience

(Continued from First Page)

through a fine and stimulating perform-

ance of this delightful work. This sym-

phony is a century old, and it is simple,

even obvious in its structure, but its

clarity, warmth, vigor, and direct rhyth-

mic sweep give it immortal youth. It is

what youth, at all events, ought to be

even if it is not.

Then came two Wagner compositions,

each based on a few short themes, which

were romantically and ingeniously com-

bined and elaborated with extraordinary

orchestral skill. It was interesting to see

how the orchestra achieved equal success

in the tender harmonies of the Siegfried

Idyll and in the strident uproar of the

Ride of the Valkyries. Full as interesting

in their way were Borodin's Polovtsian

dances; brilliant, varied, scored with pro-

found technical ability and rhythmic

with Russian iteration. It is such music

as this which shows up most unmercifully

the inferiority of the most ambitious

American "jazz" dances. At the end, Mr.

Gabrilowitsch kindly gave for an encore

Berlioz's familiar Racoccszy March.

The large audience, which filled Chapin

Hall, responded most thoroughly to the fine

performance and applauded with vigor

at every opportunity, calling the con-

ductor back again and again, until the

whole orchestra was brought to its feet

to acknowledge the tribute. The Concert

Series has had a thoroughly auspicious

start.

THE PRESS BOX

France Dissatisfied with Prosperity

As if to show the world that she loo

wants some economic and political troubles

the emotional Frenchmen decided against

Premier Tardieu and his cabinet last week,

and out they went. Despite recent

troubles with office-graft, microscopic in

comparison to the graft which this country

can exhibit, there can be little reason for

the sudden expulsion of Monsieur Tardieu

except politics. His cabinet was founded

on a coalition of a thousand or so parties,

and now they're fighting among themselves

again. It appears that every ten men in

France form a political party of their own;

it suits the individualistic temperament of

the people.

But the results of this upheaval are apt

to prove more serious than the French

deputies might think. Alone of all the

European countries, France is enjoying

prosperity and economic stability; why
she should seek to have a political upheaval

at a time like that is more than we can

understand. Certainly the Tardieu min-

istry had an excellent record, and M.

Briand had distinguished himself in the

portfolio which by rights will never belong

to another while he is alive. There is

some chance that even the Quai D'Orsay

will experience some of the troubles that

other governments of the world are having

at the present time, that is, unless the

small parties forget their troubles.

Louis Barthou has accepted Tardieu's

former post, after President Doumergue
had offered it to M. Poincare who fortu-

nately had to decline it because of his

health. M. Briand will probably retain

the Foreign Affairs portfolio, M. Tardieu

will undoubtedly have some ministry, and

so perhaps it won't be so bad after all.

Much can be said concerning M. Barthou's

ability and experience, for he was Premier

in 1913, and has held a prominent position

in French politics ever since, refusing a

portfolio in M. Tardieu's cabinet only

because of the illness of his wife who died

last January.

c. s. s.

Infirmary Patients

Harris '31 and Moro '34 were the only

students confined to the Thompson In-

firmary when The Record went to press

Sunday evening. In all cases of serious

illness the parents of the students con-

cerned are immediately notified by the

College authorities.

Erratum

The Record wishes to correct an

error which appeared in the issue of

December C, declaring that the meeting

of the International Affairs Club would

be held on Monday evening at 8.00.

the meeting will be held tonight, De-

cember 9, in the Common Room in

Currier Hall.

Good Service and Low Prices on

all kinds of Shoe Repairing

M. FRESSOLA
84 Spring St.

H. C. WRIGHT. M. D. ind W. L CURRAN, M. D

Eye. Ear. Noee and Throat

Glasaes Properly Fitted

Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

L »ily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adama

\ ASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar Campui
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.

Miu N. M. Fslton, Prop,

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Naah and Chevrolet Cara

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Sedans For Hire
Drive- Yourself System

Mohawk Garage Livery

1-11 Main St.—Tel. 80

North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gat

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

ftris^tmas; Carte

We have many samples for selection

or we can make up an individual

card for you with your own senti-

ment and ideas.

A Christmas Card is one of the most
welcome expressions that can go to

a friend.

We will be pleased to help you in

your decision.

Eagle Printing & Binding Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

TELEPHONE 730

^^^"%
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'THEATRE' TO PRESENT

NOVEL »ACT PLAYS

Renaissance Comedy and Fanciful

Russian Monodrama Will Be
Produced Tonight

Tlif Theatre of the Soul, a faiu^iriil inoiio-

(Irania by the coiitomporary KimHian,

Nirolai Vevrienov, and .laiiiCH Hraiicli

Ciiljell't romantic comedy, The Jewii

Merchants, will l)e preBented by the Wil-

liariiH Little Theatre at 7.HO (Iuh eveiiiiiK i"

jcsup Hall as the seeond bill of the currenl

season. As its name suKKeHtH, the (iist of

these plays attemjitH to picture the events

iif a crowded half-second in the st regain of

I'oiisciousness of a single character, anil

tcininht's performance will be the (irst in

till' United .Slates in which a play of this

kiiiil has been produced.

.Iiinies Bran<'h Cabc-ll's The Jewel Mer-

clmntx is a one-act romantic ('oinedy whose

misc en .srfnf is a nanlen in Tuscany dur-

iiiK the reign of the Medici in the Kloren-

liiic Renaissance. It does not pretend to

hnvc any deep ethical significance, but is a

liilc of the joint love of Duke Allessandro

(Ic Medici and his henchman, Guido, for

tlic dauRhter of a destitute Florentine

nobleman.

An Interpretation of

'The Theatre of the Soul'

(Courtesy iij A. J . Kobler, Jr. 'HI )

111 iis production of Yevrienov's The

Theatre of the Soul, which is to be presented

litis evening in .Jesup Hall, the IJttle

Tlimire undertakes what was for the

millior, and is for I hem a novel dramatic

I'xpcriinent. The play, which has been

produced outside i^ Russia but once, is

virtually an American jiremiere.

Vevrienov is himself a juggler of experi-

ments. In liH)8 he was chosen as succes-

wir to Meyerhold to the directorship of the

Kommissharzhevskaya, that curious, ex-

perimental workshop, the foinitain head of

modernistic attem|)tR in the drama. It

was here that he produced his The Theatre

iif the Soul—a monodrama. It is in this

w(ir<l "monodrama" that we find the mean-

ing of his theory. Goldberg in his Drama

of Transition sums it up concisely: "It is

the psychological fusion of the sjiectator

with the actor, and of the stage with the

representation of the acting character.

The play, then becomes literally a "drama
iif one," the actor is the spectator, an<l the

scene is reality, not as it appears to an-

other, but as it seems in ever-changing

aspects to the actor spectator himself."

Thus there is actually but one character

ill the play, all other figures other than the

protagonist being various aspects of him,

and in turn of the audience. From your

seat in the onrhestra you are seeing your

mind in its reaction to the conflicts and

influence. In the same sense that only

<ine character is possible, only one action is

possible.

In The Theatre of the Soul the scene is in

the human soul. And the figures rep-

resent various phasesof one mind—Feeling,

Reason, and the Soul, in addition to each

entity's concept of reality. So that there

is Feeling's Concept of Man's wife and

Reason's Concept—two entirely different

views of one [lerson. The actual develop-

ment of the plot concerns a man's struggle

between his duty to his wife and his love

for a dancer, with each entity in conflict

with the other.

It is an extremely interesting experiment
and something quite new as a method of

dramatic technique. Its inspiration it

takes from the Freudian School of mib-

conscious wish-conflict.

The Theatre of the Soul played in London
in 1915 at the IJltle Theatre. It aroused a
Btorm of protest and bewilderment.

rhe casts of the two plays are as follows:

The Theatre of the Soul

by Nicolai Yevrienov

"t expository introduction ufiU be given by

the Professor before the curtain.

The Professor Asst. Prof. J. W. Miller
M] The Rational Entity Yarnelle '32

^2 The Emotional Entity Wheeler '31

^,t The Subliviinal Entity Bilder '33

The Rational Entity's Concept of Wife

Mrs. Drinsmade

The Emotional Entity's Concept of Wife

Mrs. Ratclifle-Graf

The national Entity's Concept of Singer

Mrs. Blaisdell

The Emotional Entity's Concept of Singer

Miss Guild

Directed by Kobler '31

Set by Woodruff '33

(Continued on Second P«g»)

Honors Work Men Study
PJttsfield Penal Records

In an attempt "to apply statistical

methods to the problems of politics,"

Assistant I'rofi^ssors Fairmaii ami Hlais-

<lell of the Political S(dence department,

assisted by .Steele '31 and Hyde '32, in

connection with Honors Work, are at

present carrying on research in Piltsfield

for President Hoover's Wickersham Com-
mission. By a study of data entailing

analyses of court and census records (hat

result, in an accpiaintance with actual

political problems, they are helping to

compile statistics that will aid in forming
national statutes on the basis of existing

conditions.

At present the records of the House of

Correction and the Criminal Docket Re-

port are being studied in an effort to de-

termine in what proportion th(! expense of

dealing with the punishment of crime in

and about Pittsfield may be divided be-

tween the town and the county. In

general the research deals with a close

study of community factors, such as the

density of po|)ulation, distribution of

wealth, racial composition, labor and in-

dustrial conditions, educational factors,

the volume of crime, and illitera<^y. In

conjunction with this community data,

which is being gathered by workers all

over the nation, the commission hopes to

render the entire judicial system more

efficient by an examination of criminal

proceedings, police and prosecution costs,

and the exjjense of penal and corrective

institutions.

WINTER SPORTS TEAM

HOLDS DAILY PRACTICE

Opens Schedule at Lake Placid on

December 30 ; Large Squad
of 18 Reports

Ice practice for the skaters, and cross-

country running and gym work-outs for

the skiers and snowshoers, has occupied

the 18 candidates for the winter sports

team during the past two weeks in prep-

aration for the Hanling and Marshal Foch

competition at Lake Placid from December

30 to .January 1. Six men will be entered

in this meet which the Purple won in 1924,

and their opponents will be from nine col-

leges of New England, New Brunswick,

and the Middle West.

Besides the first scheduled meet, the

team will journey to Hanover to take part

in the Dartmouth Winter Carnival, and

the I. W. S, U. competition on February

(i anti 7, and will conclude its schedule at

the New Hampshire Winter Carnival.

The prospects of point winners have been

considerably dimmed by the inability of

Captain Reynolds to represent the Purjile

again in the snowshoe race, bad health

forcing his inactivity, but he will accom-

pany the team in the role of manager.

The candidates for the team, according

to events, are as follows: Snowshoers

—

Hebard '32 and Reid and Fisher '33;

skiers—Elting and Morgan '31, O. Brown,

W. Good, Goodwin, Marston, Parks, and

Pravitra '32, and Adriance, M. Doughty,

and Rosen '33; skaters—Carpenter, Cres-

son, and Dakin '33.

Latest 'Cow'' to Copy
Style of 'New Yorker'

Appearing for the third time this fall,

and containing two new departments, the

Purple Core, which comes off the press

today, will present an even more sophis-

ticated make-up than heretofore. For

this one issue, the Editors of the Coio have

included a section reviewing the contem-

porary New York shows under the title

of Stage Whispers, and have added another

innovation which it is hoped will be per-

manent

—

Bibliomania, a group of reviews

of the most recent literary works.

Hall '33 has again contributed the cover,

and his drawings, with those of Sislcy '31

are scattered among the various humorous

efforts. Pearl '31, Editor-in-Chief, and

his associate editors have attempted In

this issue to follow ou! the popuhir style of

the A^eui Yorker.

Infinnary Patients

J. B. Johnson and Moro '34 were the

only inmates of the Thompson Infirmary

when The Record went to press Thurs-

day evening. In all cases of serious illness

the parents of the students concerned are

immediately notifieii by the College author-

ities.

EDITOR OF 'FORUM' TO

TALK HERE TOMORROW
Dr. H. G. Leach Will Speak in Jesup

on 'Intolerance' to Second

'Forum' Audience

As the second offering of the 1930-31

season, the Forum reverts to a discussion of

currenl American problems in presenting

Dr. Henry Goddard Leach, who will lec-

ture tomorrow evening, .Sunday, at 7.30

p. m. in .lesup Hall on the subject, "Are

Americans Intolerant?" .Since he became
editor of The Forum in 1923, Dr. Leach has

come to be known as the "most revolution-

ary editor on Quality Street," and in his

discussion of the conflicts of American

publi(^ opinion, he touches on the irrecon-

cilability of various views on politics, eco-

nomics, education and religion.

Within seven years of his accession to

the editor's chair of The Forum, "The
Magazine of Controversy," Dr. Lciach has

built up its circulation from a pitiful 3,000

to a "national audience of more than one

hundred thousand" by a fearless presenta-

tion of the problems of religion and race,

which had long been taboo in the columns

of American publications. Taking advan-

tage of the post-war period, and recog-

nizing the transition in thought that the

conflict had brought about, he set out to

interpret the cross-currents of opinion that

were making themselves felt in this coun-

try, in order to spread among Americans

an intelligent understanding of America.

Dr. Leach, after receiving degrees from

Princeton and Harvard, began a study of

Scandinavian countries which resulted in

several books on their peoples and cus-

toms, and awakened in the author a pro-

found interest in the problems of his own
country. A lecturer known both in this

country and abroad, he speakes wit h a real

understanding of current controversies,

and has been styled as one "who strives

relentlessly to tell the truth as he sees it."

He has written Scandinavia of the Scaiuli-

navians and Anget'in Urilain and Scnndi-

nai/ia. Aside from being the President of

the American Scandinavian Foundation,

he is editor of the American-Scandinavian

Review.

SARGENT IS ELECTED
EDITOR OF 1933 'GUL'

Vredenburgh Is Elected Managing

Editor; Sophomore Class

Favors Prom

Christopher S. Sargent 2nd, of Garden

City, N. Y., and Peter Vredenburgh, Jr.,

of New York City, were elected Editor-in-

Chief and Managing Editor respectively of

the \Qa Gxdielmensian at a meeting of the

Board last Wednesday. At the meeting

which elected the Sophomore Gid Board

the opinion of the class was asked con-

cerning a 1933 Prom in June, inasmuch as

there can be no house parties, and the

opinion was overwhelmingly in favor of

renewing the yearly dance, abandoned by
the Class of 1932.

The .Sophomore Board of the Oul elected

last Tuesday night is composed of Beverly

D. Causey, Jr., of St. Augustine, Fla.

;

Burnham Kelley, of Providence, R. I.;

John H. Ohiy, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Robert

F. Webster, of Chicago, III.; Peter \'re-

denburgh, Jr., of New York City, and

Christopher S. Sargent 2nd, of Garden

City, N. Y. On the following day, Myron
E. Dakin of Sharon, Conn., and Thomas
F. Menkel, of Pelham, N. Y., were elected

to membership by the Board.

Sargent is a member of the Glee Club,

the Little Theatre, The Etlitorial Board of

The Record, and the Handbook Board.

He prepared for Williams at the Los

Alamos Ranch .School in New Mexico.

(Continued on Third Page>

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

7.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. R. P. I. I.Asell Gymnasium.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13

7.30 p. m.—The Uttle Theatre will pre-

sent The Theatre of the Soul and The

Jewell Merchant. Jesup Hall.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14

10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The Reverend Ter-

tius Van Dyke, of Washington, Conn.,

will conduct the services in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

2.30p.m.

—

Recital. Mr. and Mrs.

Charles L. Safford. Chapin Hall.

Saffords Will Present

Second Recital Sunday

.Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. SalTonl will

invite the public to their second monthly
recital of the season at 2.30 Sunday after-

noon in Chai>iii Hall, when they will offer

a program sponsoring the first apjiearance

of Willi hrop Tavelli, young Willianistown

violinist. The organ numbers by Mr.

Safford will be mainly in the Christmas

theme. Mrs. Safford will offer two con-

tralto solos, with violin obligato.

Winthrop Tavelli, a sliidenl of the

violin for six years, is now studying under

Mr. Thomas King, of Piltsfield. Mr.

King now visits Williamstown weekly,

and is to be reached at the .Safford home
every Monday afternoon from one until

four o'clock. His visits, according to

Mr. Safford, should meet previously ex-

pressed desires among the students for

violin instruction in Williamstown, and
the College Director of Music is anxious

that the availability of this opportunity be

known among the student body.

The jirogram for the .Sunday recital

follows:

I a. Pastorale, Christmas Oratorio

J. S. Bach

b. How Hrightly Shines the Morning

Star, Choral Prelude J. S. Bach
II. \'iolin Solo by Winthrop Tavelli

Adagio, E Minor ('oncerto

Mendelssohn

III. Imiirovi.sation on Christmas Carols

IV. Contralto Solos with Violin Obligato

a. .ive .Maria Bach-Gounod

b. My Heart Ever Faithful

J. S. Bach

V. Sonata in D Major
.Alexander Guilemant

W. C. A. ADDRESSED BY

THE REV. A. G. BALDWIN

Alumnus Discusses General Topic

of 'Religion in Action'; Meets
Ministerial Club

Speaking before the members of the

Williams Christian .Association, and a

small number of students invited by that

organization to attend, the Reverend A.

Graham Baldwin '25 discussed various

phases of contemporary religious problems

last Monday and Tuesday evenings in the

Library of Griffin Hall. Mr. Baldwin

spoke on the general subject, "Religion in

Action," or the application of religion to

everyday life, to the study of which he has

in the past four years devoted a great deal

of time and thought, and he presented his

views to an intensely interested audience.

On Monday night Mr. Baldwin spoke on

"A Vital Religion," discussing the various

aspects of what religion means to him, and

suggested his own definition of religion:

"an interpretation of man and the uni-

(Continued on Second Page)
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FIVE IN raiNG GAME

Team Ends Three Weeks of Hard
Practice; Three Veterans in

Line-Up Tonight

VISITORS HOLD SLIGHT EDGE

Defeated St. Stephens Easily by
32-15 Score Last Week in

First Contest

With only one man missing from the

team that defeated Williams last year by a
31-21 score, and with a H<juad of six letter-

men from which to choose, a strong and
experienced H. P. 1. quintet will furnish

stiff opposition for Coach Caldwell's five

in the opening game of the season tonight

at 7.30 in the l.asell (Jymnasium. Tlu-ee

members of last year's team,—Captain

Field, Good, and Fowle, will start in the

Purple line-up, while Sheehan, captain of

the 1933 team will lake Captain Cudde-
back's place, with either Markoski or

Monier completing the quintet.

The Troy aggregation started the season

with a victory over .St. .Stephens last week
by a 32-15 score. Eggleston alone ac-

counting for 28 points. Coach Donald
has been stressing i)assing and smoother
teamwork during daily scrimmages in the

hope of rept!aling last sfiason's victory.

Warren, high scorer of the 1930 team, who
has been unable to play this fall because of

an ankle injury, will be in the starting

line-up.

Prospects for a Little Three Champion-
ship are favorable this season with Am-
herst and Wesleyan handicapped by the

I08.S of lettermen, although the schedule

which includes games with Holy Cross,

(Continued on Second Page)

Dean Gives Warning of
Several Local Robberies

According to the Dean's Office a number
of serious thefts, thought to be the work of

professional criminals, have occurred dur-

ing the week either in the dormitories or

in the fraternity houses. Inasmuch as no

solution has been found as yet, .Assistant

Dean Leonard wishes to warn all students

to take precautions to lock their room

doors when away and to be on t he lookout

for unauthorized persons in the dormitor-

ies.

The most serious of the robberies oc-

curred Wednesday night in the Thetn Delta

Chi house where five coats, four of them

fur coats, valued altogether at $1,700,

were stolen between 2 a. m. and 6 a. m.

from the second floor with no traces so far

as discovered being left behind. The
other losses, which have been reported to

the Dean's Office and to the ijolice, were

principally money losses in the dormitories.

'Students Must Be Educated to Liberal Point of

View, If America Is to Progress,'' Says Paul Porter

"A liberal club in such a college as Wil- only half comprehended by the average

liams should eventually try to educate the

entire student body to the liberal point of

view, but for the first year or two it must

be content to build up a nucletis of en-

thusiastic men who are vitally interested

in sociological problems," said Paul Porter,

Secretary of the I^eague for Industrial

Democracy, in a recent interview with a

Record reporter. "Many imdergradu-

ates," he added, "are totally unaware of

the fundamental questions now facing

American citizens, and it is only through

such organizations as the Williams Liberal

Club that they can obtain even an in-

complete i)erspective of these basic prob-

lems that affect us all."

When asked for what p\ir)H)8e the

I-eague exists, Mr. Porter explained that it

is working for a new social order in which

production for use and not for profit will

be the basic principle. There are more

than 150 undergraduate groups through-

out the United .States, including the Wil-

liams Liberal Club, which arc cither chap-

ters of the I^.agtie or are indirectly con-

nected with it. The organization spon-

sors lectures by, and pays the ex|)enses of,

a large number of well-known speakers,

some of whom will lead discussions in

Williamstown during the course of the

coming winter. In this manner, and by

the distribtition of literature on current

questions of importance, the I.eaguc hopes

to encourage interest in the economic,

social, and political problems which arc

student.

"Eventually, the present economic sys-

tem must be changed if America is to pro-

gress," Mr. Porter asserted, "for there are

five faults to be found in it, which are de-

cidedly detrimental to such a country

as ours. First, there are the periodic

times of depression, such as the current

one when from 5,000,000 to 7,000,000 jjer-

sons have no work and must dej)end upon
charity or die." "There have been 70

more or less similar periods in the history

of the nation," he added.

"Secondly, there is the problem of the

suppression of civil liberties, of which there

are countless examples. For instance, in

Pennsylvania, workers were clapped into

jail for singing America at the time of a
strike, l>ccause such phrases as 'sweet land

of liberty' were deeme<l dangerous under
such circumstances. Thirdly, there is the

indisputable fact that working men cannot

forever tolerate the monotony and irk-

someness of present labor conditions."

As an example of the almost maddening
tasks of the factory employees, Mr. Porter

cited his own experiences in a Ford plant,

where his entire job consisted in putting

three bolts in the same part of an auto-

mobile, hour after hour and day after day.

The fourth factor involved concerned

the inefficiency which rises ovit of compe-
tition. "In many towns and small cities,

four or five firms in the same business deal

(Continued on Potuth Page)
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The Record takes pleasure in announcinK that, as a result of the thirii competition

of the Class of 1933 for the Editorial Board, Albert Hewett Coons, of Gloversville,

N. Y., Thomas Fine Strong Menkel, of Pelhain, N. Y., and Robert Detchon Rowland,

of Youngstown, Ohio, liave been elected to the Board. We wish to thank the other

competitors for tlieir faitliful work and interest in the competition.

BRINGING HOME THE GOOD WORK
One explanation, if by no means a defence, of the woefully weak student response

to the Chest Fund drive lies in the fact that the work of the W. C. A. never touches the

day-to-day life of the student body as a whole. Boys' Work, occupation of pulpits in

churches around Williamstown, contribution to missions and the Red Cross, relief and

charity work: all these are valuable and indispensable functions of any college Chris-

tian association. The student may be dimly aware that they are invaluable, but he

never comes in contact with their tangible results, and their influence never falls

athwart his leisurely progress from Chapel to the classroom, and classroom to the

movies. So when he suddenly becomes aware that his father's bank balance is not as

healthy as of yore, he is apt to economize on those expenditures he never sees or hears

about again.

Granting that this attitude is the product of superficial and narrow thinking, there

is still a barb of criticism in it that should not be ignored. It raises the question

whether the W. C. A. is justified in developing fully in only one of two possible direc-

tions; whether there are not equally valuable functions still to be performed within

the College; whether Christianity, too, does not begin at home. The question takes

on added significance when one considers the published statement of purpose of the

Christian Association: "to develop a stronger and finer religious feeling in Williams

College."

The recent group meetings with Mr. Graham Baldwin forcibly emphasize the fact

that there are men in College who are willing to listen enthusiastically to religious ideas

ably presented, whether they fully concur in those ideas or not. The failure of the

W. C. A. lies in the fact that there are only fifty such men .... and this criticism

applies equally to the underclass discussion groups, and the occasional lectures pre-

sented by the Association. The men in whom religious ideas are fostered are those who
have brought an active religious interest to College with them. Still, it is reasonable

to suppose that in the remaining seven hundred and fifty, there are many who are more
susceptible to the germs of religious discussion than their outward indifference would

indicate.

If the W. C. A. is really going to develop a finer religious feeling in the College,

it must begin with that focal religious jmint where every student is present, the Sunday
Chapel service. Last spring The Record pointed out a significant contrast between

the attitude of the students when a vigorous and original thinker occupied the pulpit,

and when they merely sit through one of the many commonplace services that make
Sunday chapel a dull and compulsory obligation. Despite the handicap of compulsory

attendance, young philosophical skeptics, and apparent boredom, a stimulating speaker

with something to say can make that hour of worship significant. And under those

conditions the students will both listen and api)rove. Were those conditions to prevail

meetings such as the Baldwin and Gray conferences might be common Sunday evening

discuBsions, instead of outstanding events heralded twice a year. To that end it is

again proposed that a committee of students named by the W. C. A., together with the

College Pastor, be in full charge of the selection of visiting ministers; and that their

choice be based on the reaction of students to various men, regardless of previous

appearances or connections with the College.

An equally important possibility for constructive Christianity presents itself in the

problem of employment for needy students. Williams far outranks colleges of similar

size in the number of scholarship men enrolled, yet that very size operates to limit the
amount of work available. For every agency the Student Council awards, it is forced
to refuse ten men who have equal need of it. The Faculty members who direct em-
ployment are not close enough to the situation, and their services too little known to
Iierform efficiently. The present distribution of work, especially positions waiting on
table, is almost entirely on a haphazard, first-come-first-served basis, while in the
awarding of agencies by a body of students concerned with many other details, there
is always the possibility of chicanery in application, or poor judgment on the Council's
part. Therefore, it is suggested further that the W. C. A. organize a committee within
itself to take full charge of the details of placement. Every man in need of work might
then be required to submit an application in writing at the start of the year to this
committee, and every house or organization with an open position would fill it through
the same body. It should, moreover, have the reserve financial backing of the Non-
Athletic fund which at i>resent is extendetl to the Student Council.

This editorial is not a criticism of the present work of the W. C. A., but a sugges-
tion for expansion, through which it can exercise its influence on the students directly.
The Christian Association has grown in one direction only, and while it is healthv and
powerful in its relations with the town, it is stunted and under-nourished in its contact
with t he students of t he College. That it should strive for a better balance of activit v
is the basis on which it should build for the future.

COMMUNICATION

Although comniunicstions may Iw publwhed
unsigned, if so requested, the nanie of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board ussunies no responsibilitv, however.

for the facts as staled, nor tor the opinions

expressed iu this department.

A PLEA FOR THE MINORITY
Editor of The Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

I have been interested in following the

disimssion in your columns this fall with

reference to Honors Work and especially

its relation to imlimited cuts and s|)ecial

privileges. It seems to me that one angle

of the question has not yet been con-

sidered; that is the case of the man in

Rank 1 (with a general average of "B" or

better) who has decided that his best in-

terests do not lie in taking Honors Work,

and who, weighing the matter independ-

ently of the incidental inducement afforded

by the chance for plenty of cuts, and long

week-ends and vacations, has elected to

take the five regular courses.

It may never have occurred to most jjeo-

ple that such men existed in the present-

day Williams where from the beginning

of Freshman year Honors Work privileges

are dangled before our noses as the induce-

ment to maintain reasonably high scholar-

ship, but a careful comparison of this

year's Rank List with this years' Honors

Work List shows that there are four juniors

and one senior in Rank 1 who arc not tak-

ing Honors Work. The same comparison

also reveals the fact that there are no less

than 30 men in Rank 2 (with average half

C's and half B's to B) who are taking

Honors Work. This means that there are

five men who, because of their choice of

courses, are not allowed the privileges ex-

tended not only to those of equal scholar

ship, but also extended to 30 men of much
lower scholarship. Moreover there are

seventeen sophomores—and no doubt next

semester there will be a like number of

freshmen—who are on a Dean's List

affording unlimited cuts. Are these men
better students than those few unfor-

tunates who are beyond the pale because

they happen to be in the upper classes and

not in Honors Work?
Surely men who at the end of two years

stand in the first group and whose standing

was not impaired by the privileges of the

Dean's List during the second semester

last year are not to be considered as of the

mediocre class of students unfit to direct

their own actions.

These men, moreover, are in the regular

courses not because they shunned the re-

sponsibility of independent (?) work:

rather, they would enjoy it, were it not

that other considerations make Honors

Work not advisable. I further contend

that, aside from the unfairness of the sit-

uation, any man of high scholarship will

derive more benefit from his work, anil

will be nearer his best when he feels that

he is not being unduly nursed and super-

vised. A man of good standing is bound
to chafe when he finds himself under the

same restrictions as those who are just

"getting by" and in fact more restricted

than many who by their past work have

marked themselves thus far his inferiors

scholastically.

It seems to me that at best the use of un-

limited cuts as a bait for entering Honors
Work is a poor inducement which tends to

make men lose sight of the true evaluation

of good scholarship and the main purpose

of the Honor courses. Why then, must
a few men of the first rank suffer for their

choice not to take Honors Work?
I strongly suggest that, in spite of what

may be the eventual fate of Honors Work,
al least the Dean's List be extended to all

juniors and seniors not in Honors Work but
who have an average scholarship of B
or better.

W. H. a. '33

W. C. A. Addressed by
the Rev. A. G. Baldwin

(Continued from First Page)

verse, and the application of that interpre-

tation to life." We must study ourselves,

and our position in this universe, he said;

and, discovering what we are, we should
try to live as God wills, applying the
knowledge of our station to our every day
actions. The following evening, before
the same group, Mr. Baldwin continued
his remarks along this same subject, dis-

cussing religion in relation to a number of
every day topics. He selected the title,

"The Application of Religion to Life" and,
taking a number of concrete aspects of life,

such as leisure, home building, and the
procuring of food, showed how religion

might be successfully applied to each.
Yet, he said, "we must be continually alert

I est. we over-emphasize one certain topic,

to the exclusion of the others; we must
not be so intent on our home-building that
we neglect the Golden Rule, and spend no
time with our neighbors."

Monday afternoon Mr. Baldwin ad-
dressed the Ministerial Club, expounding

"The Task of a Minister as I See It,"

pointing out his reactions to the |>roblenis

facing a iniuiBler, and how best to meet

them. Bach afternoon during his stay in

Williamstown he met individual appoint-

meiilB, offering his experience iu attempt-

ing to solve any problems which might be

troubling the individual.

The program undertaken by Mr. Bald-

win is the first of a grouj) of discussions

and talks to be presented by the Christian

Association during the coming year.

Purple Faces R. P. I.

Five in Opening Game
(Continued from First Page)

Colgate, Columbia, Swarthmore, and

M. I. T., is one of the most difficult in

years. Last season the quintet showed

promise at the start but ended with a medi-

ocre record, having a .588 jjercentage, with

winsoverClark University, St. Lawrence U.,

Brown, Amherst, St. Stephens, Haver-

ford, Northeastern, Boston U., and Wm
leyan; with losses to R. P. I„ Princetou"
M. A. C, Wesleyan, Middlebury, Trinity'
and to Columbia by the close score of 'Ms.

35.

The probable line-up will be:

WILLIAMS
Good
Markoski

Fowie

Sheehan

Field (Capt.)

I.f.

r.f.

c.

1(5.

w p. I.

Hchiller

Warren
Poole (Capi.)

Wolfe

Eggleston

'Theatre' to Present

Novel One-Act Plays
(Continued from First Page)

The Jewel Merchants
by James Branch Cabetl

Graciosa Mrs. liirdsall

Guiilo I.akin '32

Duke AlUssarulro de Medici Mr. .Scasums

Directed by Wheeler '31

Set by Sellery '32 and Woodnift '33

All costumes by Haselmayer "i'i

The perfect diamond and tlie bauble of glass

look alike; but the latter can not stand the fight

of close inspection. Some insurance policies are
like that—long on promise but short on per-

formance.

Be sure your insurance is purchased from a

stock company (like the Glens Falls). Such com-
panies sell dependable protection.

"OW
and

Tried"
M/fM^ Founded

in

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, GLENS FALLS, NEW YORK

o

Vandekbilt Hotel
dV£Mf •rOK.K.

cJairtu fourln Strut (Sast at C?ark. Avenue

dJinner Uances

111 the Delia RoLLia Room

JjancingJrom 7 to 12 including dinner

at $3.50 per person

Ml aic by the V anJerbilt Orcnestra

Every Evening hut Monday
(Evening Dreji Reqiiirea if Dancing)

ibunday lL,i'Venings

Concerts in tlie Delia RobLia Room

JJistinguished Artists

Dinner ae Luxe

$2.50 per person

VjaTOM B. MAK4KUX
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WAM)EN
Week of December 15
Subject to Change at Discretion of Management

Shows at 2. 1 B, 7. 1 9 and 9.00 p. m.

MONDAY, DEC. 15

"All Quite on the Western Front," the

(jreateBt picture (if all time. Fox News.

Aftoniooii Show 2.15, EveniiiK ut 7.(K)

and 9.30.

TUESDAY, DEC. Hi

"Not Damaged" fcaturinn I.,oi8 Moiun,

Robert Ames, Walter Byron and Inez

Courtney. Pathe Comedy, "Some

Babies."

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17

Tlif lauKliini? hit, "Little Accident," with

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Anita Page,

llniversal Comedy, "Marking Time."

THURSDAY, DEC. 18

Edmund Lowe in "Good Intentions,"

with Marguerite Churchill. Comedy,

"Good Morning Sheriff." Mickey

Mouse Cartoon.

FRIDAY, DEC. 19

"A Lady Surrenders," with Conrad Nagel,

Genevieve Tobin, Basil Rathbone and

Rose Hobart and Carmel Myers. Silly

Symphony.

SATURDAY, DEC. 20

"Outside The Law," featuring Mary
Nolan, Edward G. Robinson and Owen
Moore. Paramount Act. Fables and

News.

RICHMOND
THEATRE
No. Adams

Continuous 1 'till 11 TeL 140

December 1 5th and 1 6th

Monday and Tuesday

Girl of the Golden
West

ANN HARDING

December 1 7th and 1 8th

Wednesday and Thursday

Three Paces East
with

Constance Bennett

December 19th and 20th

Friday and Saturday

The Gorilla
with

Joe Frisco Lila Lee
Harry Griffin

General Stark Theatre
BENNINGTON, VT.

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 12-13

Jackie Coogan

TOM SAWYER
Mark Twain's Story

Mon.. Tues.. Wed., Dec. 15, 16. 17

Harold Lloyd

In FEET FIRST
Thursday, December 18

FAST and LOOSE
Based on the Play "The Best People"

with

Charles Starrett

SHOWS 3-7-9 DAILY

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

M00K

L'IMMORALISTE

by Andre Gide

(Alfred Knopf—$2.50—1930)—Paris— 15

francs—Mercure de France).

It is not difficult to understand how this

erotic story might have created a sensation

when it originally appeared in France

twenty-eight years ago, but now its first

English translation seems to us quite in-

nocuous in a decade which has produced

such frank works as Ulysses and Lady
Chatterly'a Lover. Probably a great many
people have read L'Immoralisle in the

French not because they expected to find a

significant or even a good booic, but be-

cause they anticipated scarlet patches.

They have been disappointed for Gide has

avoided the shocking quality that homo-
sexuality possessed at that time, and to a

much lesser degree now. So daintily has

he hinted at his theme that not only does

the resultant novel lack power and vitali-

ty, but it is 80 indefinite as to be mislead-

ing to those who do not in perusing mal

y pense. There is nothing in the entire

book which might be said to saule aux yeux.

In his preface Gide states that he does

not seek to prove anything by the ensuing

narrative, only to depict an omnipresent

problem. Yet he fails to discuss this sub-

ject in either its hereditary or its cosmic

aspect. Furthermore, the change which

warps the sexual outlook of the hero,

Michel, is not indicated with sufficient

clarity to gain credibility. Gide would

have done better to avoid this theme as

scrupulously as Anglo-Saxon authors do,

for he has been afraid of it and the result is

a negative achievement, if it is an achieve-

ment at all.

Inevitably one is reminded of Oscar

Wilde, and especially when Gide intro-

duces the sophisticated and dissolute

Menalque, a personage reminiscent of the

cynical Lord Henry Wotton in "The Pic-

ture of Dorian Gray." When Menalque

comments:

"Je ne peux exiger de chaam mea vertus.

C'est deja beau si je retrouve en eux vies

vices," the wit of Wilde invades Gide's

sterile pages. Unfortunately none of the

jewelled brilliance of Wilde's prose carries

over.

The characterization is scant, the ex-

pression but tolerably effective, and the

pace exceedingly lethargic while the style is

remarkable chiefly for a certain indefinable

aura of wistfulness which pervades those

passages in which Michel is alone. We
may he thankful at least that the author

delivers no little moral lectures to his hero,

and we must grant credit for the verisimil-

itude of his description of the suffering

from consumption of both. Michel and his

wife Marceline.

Otherwise we are reminded once more

of Wilde, and of one of the few of his insin-

cere aphorisms that contains any truth

:

"There is no such thing as a moral or an

immoral book. Books are well written,

or badly written. That is all."

Yes, Mr. Gide, we are sorry, but that is

all. No book is noteworthy merely be-

cause it treats of abnormality.

F. K. D.

Sargent is Elected

Editor of 1933 'Gul'

(Conttoued trom First Page)

Vredenburgh attended the Shenandoah

Valley Academy in Winchester, Va., where

he was Editor-in-Chief of the school paper.

Manager of Football, and a member of the

Honor Committee. Since coming to

Williams he htis been elected to the Exec-

utive Committee of the Glee Club and is a

member of the Purple Knights.

THE PRESS BOX

Hopeless

"For Outre shall be a Hall of Dunces, and

Chief Dunce shall be Senator Mc Kellar, and

Assistant-Chief Dunce shall most certaiidy

be Senator llolnnson"-

Very much like a rejuvenated person,

President Hoover has at last ijcguii to go

Rooseveltian. As usual, the Congress was

bungling along, toying with the prospect

of wasting millions of dollars in ucslcss

appropriations for charities, more than

double the amount needed ( at least so the

Republican and Democratic New York

Papers claim), when the complacent engi-

neer who resides in the White House

brought the exalted Senate hard to earth

with a sharp rebuke, and a sharp warning,

which advised caution in dispensing with

more than was necessary at a time when

the taxpayers are not so prosperous as

before. Immediately, as we might have

expected, the Senators mumbled nothingsi

claimed that the President was "cautious-

crazy," "unpopular," and "unfit". Most

rabid of all was Senator McKellar (whom
we nominate to take Senator Heflin's place

as the hot-air expert of the body) who

ranted "As soon as Mr. Hoover was elected

President he began a career of utter disre-

gard of propriety in government. He
sought and secured a battleship to take

him around South America (Fie, Fie!

What a crime, Mr. Hoover!) at the gov-

ernment's expense. ... He used the marines

of the United States in building roads . . in

making his summer home. ..." All of

which has nothing to do with the subject in

question. We expected to hear that

McKellar had claimed Mr. Hoover to be

in league with Pope Pius to promote

economic disorder in the U. S.! Close on

the new Heflinite's heels came Senator

Blaine who added his voice to the clamor

saying "We have been told that Mr.

Hoover is a great engineer; all we have

had for the past two years is gas; he must

be a gas engineer." Yes, even Senator

Robinson, who should know better, ac-

cused Mr. Hoover of losing his temper. We
admit that he did, and we've been waiting

for it to happen ever since his election; if

he would lose his temper as wisely every

day for the next year, he'd be reelected and

justly too. The Congress doesn't repre-

sent the people as a whole, it represents

geographical districts—the only agent they

have is the President, and it is a relief to

know that Mr. Hoover is beginning to

represent his people! (?)

C. S. .S'.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Interfratemity Swimming

Delta Upsilon won the Interfratemi-

ty Swimming meet with 37 points; Chi

Psi was second with 13, and Phi Delta

Theta third with 10.

Medley Relay—Won by Delta Upsi-

lon (Bixby, Turner, and Beatty).

Time— 1 minute, 40.2 seconds.

Diving—Won by Holmes, Phi Gam-
ma Delta. 66.9 points.

50-yard dash—Won by Davis, Delta

Upsilon. Time—26.5 seconds.

300-yard swim—Won by Whitbeck,

Delta Upsilon. Time—4 minutes, 7.3

seconds.

150-yard medley—Won by Bird,

Delta Psi. Time—2 minutes, 9.2

seconds.

lOO-yard dash—Won by Beatty,

Delta Upsilon. Time— I minute, 2.5

seconds.

100-yard breast stroke—Won by
GilfUlan, Theta Delta Chi. Time—

1

minute,' 19.4 seconds.

2(K)-yard relay—Won by Delta Upsi-

lon (Davis, Bixby, Whitbeck, and

Beatty). Time— 1 minute, 60.6 sec-

onds.

Interclass Basketball

1933 defeated 1931, 16-15.

1934 defeated 1932, 13-10.

1932 defeated 1931, 2-0 (forfeit).

1934 defeated 1931, 23-22.

1933 defeated 1932, 29-21.

Gifts for Christmas
at the

FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR LINE
Afternoon Tea 3 to 5 p. m.

CRU PLANS CHEAPER

EDITION OF 'TEMOINS'

Professors Cole and Newhall Do
Research Work ; Four Take

Leave Next Term

Research work in biology and history,

and the abridgment of Temmns, a criticism

of war novels, holds the attention of three

members of the Williams College faculty.

Professors Cole, Newhall, and Cru, re-

spectively, who arc on sabbatical leave.

Four meml)ers of the Faculty are con-

templating leaves of absences starting with

the second term, but as yet, only one has

decided a definite itinerary.

Professor Cole is doing research work at

the University of Arizona in Tucson where

he is gathering material for a new course in

Biology. After spending some time this

summer in Wood's Hole, Mass., where the

United States Marine Laboratories are

located, he drove Ijy car across the conti-

nent to Los Angeles, then to San Diego and

Yuma before going to Tucson to take up
his studies.

Research work on the financial and

military aspects of the Hundred Year's

War is occupying Professor Newhall, who
is working under a fellowship from the

Guggenheim fund. At present he is

studying in the British Museum in London,

and soon after the first of the year he plans

to go to France where mpre data for his

work is available in the French archives.

Professor Cru is at home in Marseilles,

where he is working on his book, Temoins,

liis criticisms of war novels. His work was

received with much praise last year in

Paris, and upon the advice of liis publish-

ers, Professor Cru is now producing an

abridged and cheaper edition for popular

circulation.

Of the four members of the faculty who
will be on sabbaticals during the second

semester. Professor Licklider has made no

definite plans, but expects to be in Europe.

Professor Miller will travel and reside in

Italy and Germany. Professor Maxcy
has formulated no plans; but Professor

Long has decided upon a definite itinerary

which will take him to southern Spain,

Sicily, and Greece via the Mediterranean

route, and to England for the summer.

fir IbOn^on

£iao

A dignififd din-

riLTCoat with the

graceful drape
and comfortable
cut for which
Banks, Inc. has
won recognition.
Tailored- to - meajure
or Ht'.iity-for-w«ar.

$55 and mort.

ARMYvs NAVY
The New York Herald Trib-

une has made special arrange-
ments to cover the Army-Navy
game—the resumption of a
great natural rivaly—this Sat-

urday.

Harry Cross and Stanley Wood-
ward will t)e there. Don't miss

their stories. They have all the

facts, all the color and all the side-

lights. And they will appear ex-

clusively in the

NEW YORK

Jfetalb ^Tribune
Sunday, December 14th

LOOK LOOK

Isiew Low Prices

on de Luxe Models

Roadsters and Phaetons
now on display

at our Showrooms

American Motors, Inc.
114 Ashland Street

NORTH ADAMS Tel. 1104

Out of Winter

Into Spring«

«

A few hours away lies the sportsman's

paradise . . . girdled by fragrant woods

of long-leafed pines . . .warmed by the

reassuring sun. Perfect, rolling fairways

on 5 D. J. Ross golf courses (with

new grass tees). ..tennis courts. ..riding

...polo... shooting... archery. And, at

your command, the luxurious accom-

modations of the Carolina Hotel.

« « « « « Puf reservations or new illHstraltd

booklet, addrtss Gtniral Office, Pinehurst, N. C

Special Holiday

Sports Program

NORTH CAROUM:^^
America^ PtcmlerVt^nter tijSntiim

\A
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BOSTON STORE
NORTH ADAMS'

LEADING DEPARTMENT
STORE

Offers Hundreds of Sug-

gestions for Christmas

Gifts.

China Fancy Pillows

Glassware Jewelry

Linens Stationery

Lingerie Hosiery

Bath Robes Handkerchiefs

Books Toilet Articles

Umbrellas Gloves

Mail and Phone Orders filled

and shipped to any part of the
United States.

BOSTON STORE
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Sedans For Hire
Drive- Yourself System

Mohawk Garage Livery

1-11 Main St.—Tel. 80

North Adams, Mass.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Acancy for Nash and ChavroUt Cart

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

WATER POLO VARIES

SWIMMING PRACTICE

Interclass Meet Is Scheduled To

Be Helc* in Lasell Pool on

I»ecember 16

Daily wurk-outs in tlic l.ascll pool ar<^

rajjidly coiKlitioiiinn tlie varsity HwiiiimiiiK

wiuad wliich has only three wiieks (if jirac-

liee left to prepare for the openinn meet

with W. P. I. January 10. A seriis of

water polo na""™. eomineiiced between

the Sojilioniores and a uroxi]) of the

.luniors and Seniors, has been the only

variation to the regular tank routine.

Coach Cirahani expects to KSt a line on the

((irnpetitive ability of the candidates in the

interclass meet which will take place

December Ki.

The Interfraternity swimminj? meet,

which will be concluded today, cut into

lust week's schedule, but nevertheless gave

Coach Graham an ojiport unity to size up

the ability of the Sophomore swimmers.

Bcatty turned in an excellent i)erformance

in the 100-yard dash while Whitbeck's

showing was also ijleasinR. The ineligi-

bility of Fenton '32 has weakened the

quarter-mile event, since he was the only

veteran distance swimmer, and Williams'

probable entrants are so far undecided.

A scoreless tie was the result of the initial

water polo game. The Junior and Senior

contingent crashed through the Soi)ho-

more defense for a 2-0 victory. Although

it is doubtful whether a full team can be

mustered to represent the class of 1931,

water polo games are also planned as a

part of the interclass meet which consists

of the official intercollegiate events.

Terms of Graves Prize

Contest Are Announced

Announcement has been made that all

essays which will be submitted this year

for the Graves Prize must be given to Mr.

Thomas H. Johnson on or before Monday,

May 4, 1931 . According to the conditions

of the bequest, six prizes of .'$20 each will be

awarded for the six best essays prepared by

members of the Senior class, and an addi-

tional prize of S80 will go to the senior

who delivers his essay most effectively at

the public contest shortly before Com-

mencement.

Fourteen subjects for essays, from which

the participants may choose, are now

I)osted in Hopkins Hall, but, because of the

increased requirement of special essays in

courses and honors work, it has been de-

cided to include in this contest any paper

done "in course" that may seem suitable

to the judges. Thus a "special topic" or

other essay written for regular College

requirements may be submitted, but all

such papers must be revised so as to satisfy

the other conditions of the contest.

The terms of the contest follow: (1)

The essays submitted are not to exceed

3,000 words in length; (2) Each essay is

to be signed with a fictitious name and

accompanied by a sealed envelope, con-

taining both the fictitious and the true

name of the writer; (3) Each essay is to be

typewritten on proper paper; (4) The

essays must be submitted to Mr. Johnson

not later than Monday, May 4, 1931;

(5) A tyijcwritten copy of each of the suc-

cessful essays must be placed on file in the

Library before Commencement week.

College Preacher

The Reverend Tertius Van Dyke, Pastor

of the Congregational Church of Washing-

ton, Conn., will conduct the service in

Thompson Memorial Chapel Sunday morn-

ing. A member of the Phi Beta Kappa
society, Mr. Van Dyke received his B.A.

from Princeton in 1908, thereafter attend-

ing Oxford University and the Union

Theological Seminary. He is also known
for his writing, being the author of Songs

of Seeking and Fimling.

Joseph Roby Dorrance '31, of New
Haven, Conn., has recently been appointed

an assistant stage hand for the annual

Christmas trip of Cap and Bells. The
stage manager, tmder whom Dorranee will

serve, is William P. Merrill '31.

'Students Must be Educated

to Liberal Point of View,
(ConUnued from First Page)

with families that one or two could handle

with eaw. Three wagons deliver milk on

a street that one could take care of with a

slight inerea8<^ in effort aiul a marked de-

crease in overhead." The final problem

with which Mr. Porter dealt was that of

war, declaring that wealthy an<l influ-

ential manufacturers have often taken

steps to keep a world struggle on the go,

in order to fatten their own purses. "The

theory that production should have per-

sonal profit as its goal is entirely un-

healthy, and is undermining our whole

social, as well as economic and political,

order," he concluded. "The principle of

production for use only, when put into

practice, will extinguish these funda-

mental evils and will place all society on

an entirely new plane."

1934 Basketball Practice

Stressing the fundamental points of the

game, Coach Williamson has been putting

a squad of 30 candidates for the Freshman

basketball team through strenuous work-

outs three times a week in the Lasell Gym-

nasium. Again defenders of the Little

Three championshi|), the yearlings are

scheduled to face the same opponents that

the 1933 aggregation met, with the exce\y

tion of Gushing Academy of Ashburnham

which replaces the St. Joseph's five. The

complete schedule is as follows:

January 11—Drury High School here;

January 17—Gushing A(^ademy, here;

February 14—Holyoke High, here; Feb-

ruary 21— Deerfield, here; February 28

—

Wesleyan 1934, at Middletown; and

March 7—Amherst 1934, here.

Frosh Football Competition

As a result of the competition for the

managership of the Freshman football

team, which has been held during the fall,

H. T. Lundahl, of Evanston, 111., and J. II.

Austin III, of Sewickley, Pa., were chosen

for the positions of manager of Freshman

football and Freshman soccer, respectively.

Lundahl prepared at the Evanston High

School, where he was manager of Tennis,

and Captain of the lightweight basketball

team. At Hotchkiss School, Austin was a

member of the band. Student Council,

swimming squad, and the football recep-

tion committee.

COLLEGE NOTE

1928

The announcement of the engagement

of Eda Bainbridge of Montclair, N. J., to

George C. McKnight '28, was made on

October 9, 1930. Mr. McKnight is selling

specialty products for the Standard Oil

Company of New Jersey in the northern

New Jersey section.

The Fireside

Tea Room
Has Moved to

8 Bedford Terrace
Northampton

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

Good Service and Low Prices on

all kinds of Shoe Repairing

M. FRESSOLA
84 Spring St.

NO COVER CHARGE
•

Santa Glaus is not defunct.

Here is the AMBASSADOR

GRlLLwhere you can dine and

dance, with no cover charge.

Dinner and Supper Dancing

Italian Garden for Tea Dancing

HAROLD STERNS ORCHESTRA
•

HOTEL

AMBASSADOR
PARK AVENUE at 51.1 STREET, NEW YORK

INVESTMENT SECUIUTlEs

GEORGE h. BURR & CO
57Wmiam St., I^ev York Telephone: J()H„ 4^^^

OFFICKS IN I'MlNCll'/l. 1 N Vliii'iMKN i I >^,...

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

%

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street. New York City

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"

The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices"

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

HALLER INN
Invites the parents and friends of students for

overnight or longer periods

TWENTY GUEST ROOMS FIFTEEN BATHS
Excellent Food and Service

TELEPHONE 305

Williamstown, Mass.

International Shop
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

"Treasures Galore—Come and Explore"

Distinctive Gifts for a Discriminating Clientele

Edith McCoy Importer

4
Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
**Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service" Louie Bleau

1

S. 1 f) I
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MUSICAL CLUBS TO

MAKE ANNUAL TRIP

Vacation Engagements Will Open

With Schenectady Concert

Friday Evening

PURPLE KNIGHTS WILL
FURNISH DANCE MUSIC

New York, Hartford, Montclair,New
Rochelle, and Bronxville Are

Also Scheduled

\\ ith a ponraTt at, the Mohawk Clul) in

,S<-hcii('cta(l.y Friday cveniiiK, the Wil-

liams Musical Clulm will inaugurate the

scries of ChriHtnias va<^ali(in engagements

which oomi)08c their annual trip. The

Ckilis reeonvcne on Deeemher 2(1, ap-

IK'iiriuK in Hartford that night, in Upper

Monlclair on Deeemher 27, in New Ro-

chelle on Dec(!inl)or 2il, in New \'ork City

on Deeemher 3t), and in Bronxville on

January 2. Forty-four undergraduates.

Musical Clubs Schedule
FUIDAY, DECEMBER 19

K. 1.5]). m.—Mohawk Country Club.

Scheneetady, New York.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2(i

,s..«) p. m.~ Hartford Club, Hartford,

Conn.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27

8.()0 p. m.—Woman's Club, Upper

Montelair, New Jersey.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2!)

8.15 p.m.—Woman's Club, New Ro-

chelle, New York.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3f)

too p. m.—Station WEAF, New York,

New York.

8.15 p. m.—Hotel Plaza, New York,

.New York.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2

8.15 p. m.— Public Auditorium, Bronx-

ville, New York.

including the Glee Club, the Purple

Knights, Specialty Numbers, and the

Management, will take part in the per-

formances this year, and in the numerous

parties and entertainments that have been

arranged for them.

Coached by Mr. C. L. Safford, rehearsals

preparatory to the trii) have proceeded

regularly since College opened. An en-

tirely new repertoire of songs has been

arranged by Mr. SalTord in collaboration

with Brandegee '31, including some with

original adaptations; and progressive

alterations have also been made in the

organization. Tli )x)pular octette of last

year will sing again, and there will also be

a trio, a piano soloist, and a Purple

Knights specialty. Other diversifications

include magical tricks by Brandegee, and

the combined clubs, singing Head Low, all

enlivening the varied program.

Alumni Make Trip Possible

.\lways imderlying the success of the

Musical Clubs is the important factor of

(Continued on Fifth Page)

r THE WILLIAMS MUSICAL CLUBS
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ALUMNI PLEASE NOTE
When TiiK He('i)HI) shai'pcDed its laDcc early la.st week for an altaek un Williams'

"undecided" situation, it looked as if we were still the armehair Don Quixote and San-

clio Panzu of the College, girding for another tilt with a worthy windmill. Recent

welcome developments, however, indicate that the Dean's Office has been (luietly col-

lecting data from iieiglilioring colleges on the same vocational prdhlcni, to lie presented

before the .Senate at its next monthly meeting; and the ,\lumni Office i-cveals that it

has been for some time an ardent supporter of such a plan. There is indeed some hope

thai before the last sad days of Commencement have claimed the seniors a stable vo-

cational progriun will have set most of them in the path of righteousness that leads to

dollars and an early marriage.

But if vocational schemes begin and end within the College, they tire doomeil to a

brief rapture and sudden death. Four years on the staff of The Recohd may equip

you with the knowledge that you want to write, and a few grains of newspaper wisilom,

but it brings yiiu no nearer a choice of the proper paper on which to start your climb,

in Horatio .\lger fashion, from the police route lo a l)y-line or an eiiitorial staff position.

In the same way, the assurance that investment banking is your iiielier will keep no

wolves from \-our door, unless you find the opening that leads to the vice-presidential

desk, the i)resident's daughter, and a private secretary. There is all the difference

in the world between determination and opportunity—and that is where we hope to

interest the tdiimni in this romantic vision of a worki made safe for butter-and-eggs.

between the alumni and the stuilent body there exists a vague and not too happy

relationship thtit Hntis its chief expre.ssion in football games and alumni reunions.

The mere jiresence at his .Mma Mater of an alumnus unaccompanied by his wife is often

sufficient to make him the object of considerable misgivings. Feeling that this attitude

is largely the product of purely .social alumni contact with their .Mma Mater, and

believing that a friendly business relationship, (in which the alumnus has the vantage

point of a man who has met the Cold Hard World and the undergraduate is still a timid

freshman knocking til the portals,) would tend to .strengthen the bond between the

ever-changing classes of Williams, Tui: REcoTtD would offer the following suggestions

for the cotisideration of ahmtni organizations:

1. That the.se bodies perform an invaluable .service to the vocational program

under way at Williams by .seniling speakers from various occupations each year to talk

informally to groups of unilergraduates.

2. That alumni who have positions open for college men arrange each year

through the Dean's Office, lor interviews during Christmas atnl Easter vacations with

men wiio would be interested.

.3. That in the Williams Club of New York City, or in all strong alumni organ-

izations in metropolitan centers, organized ])lai'ement bureaus be established as a link

between business concerns and Williams graduates.

The last suggestion needs some clarification before being taken at its face value.

It is not meant in the .sense of a charitalile institution, but as a valuable artery in a

strictly business relationshij). It would differ from the present emiiloyment agency in

the Williams Club only in the degree of organization; in fact, it is for the most part

modelled on the present Department of Education and \'ocation of the University

Club in Boston. This department, finding that the turnover among college men is

very high for the first few years out of college, and that many concerns are anxious to

recruit and train their own executives from college-trained men, .set up its own clearing-

house between employers tmd college graduates. For every man who seeks placement

it has a filed record of his previous training, including his important courses and ac-

tivities, together with much valuable personal information, and a statement of the

particular kind of position he ilesires iiltintately to hold. More than a hundred con-

cerns recruit men through this bureau, and with the men placed, contribute a .small sum
towards its maintenance. Besides placement, the bureau maintains a follow-up .ser-

vice during the period of adjustment, giving executives a definite record of progress

and shortcomings, and the individual a check on his ability to do that kind of work.

Although numerous practical objections may immediately suggest themselves

to the alumni, and no doubt will, the important thing to bear in mind is not the exact

ramifications of any particular plan, but the idea that some application of this principle,

in a way best adapted to Williams and her alumni, is necessary for the complete success

of any vocational program. The transition from the academics world to the business

world is at best a hard one, and someone is always sure to make mistakes along the

way; but only the alumni arc equipped to see the ways in which that transition can

be made most smoothly, the mistakes least costly, the opportunities of widest scone

And we believe that the alumnus who has labored earnestly for five years, only to dis-

cover in one of life's darker moments that he has wasted his best years on a job that will

never bring results, will be our strongest champion in our earnest plea for .some organ-

ized method of recruiting and selecting talent from each graduating class of Williams.

President Garfield Plans

Changes in Williams Campus
(Continued from First Page)

return lo the English systcin ailaplcil to

American needs in contrast with the (..'on-

tinental system developed during the niiic-

teenlii century, applicable to graduate

training but not to undergraduate life,

have made the further development of our

proposals both easier of acconiplishnieiit,

and more acceptable lo llio.sc of our alunuii

who fomid difficulty in visualizing changes

which secineil to them of doubtful vtiluc.

Outlines Construction Plans

If the plan of 1904 is carried to comple-

tion, Williams will con.sist of four groups

of building, each complete in it.self, each

having its own character: Classics and

Art, housed in Lawrence Hall, part of the

Berkshire (Quadrangle; the scienlilic lidio-

ratories grouped about West College;

the two groups on the north side of Main

Street forming centers for the social

sciences and literature, in connection with

Stetson and Chapin Halls; the Chapel and

Gymnasium in the midst of them all: the

whole constituting a series of unified

groups.

The plan did not contemplate a larger

College, but rather lends itself to the or-

ganization of small groups, to the advan-

tage of the social organizations that con-

tribute to the present day life of the

College. The unified groups would draw
together the now sc|)arateil parts.

Doubtless many changes of detail will be

made if the plan is carried to completion.

But the underlying conception is sound,

luid ought not to be abamloned. If it is

realizetl that men of scholarly mind will

find their opportunity here, those of com-
mon mold may be inspired at least to an
untlerstanding and appreciation of what is

scholarly, luid for a sea.son rna>' .share the

experiences of a community life that looks

to the well-being of every member, and all

will be prepared to take their places more
effectively in the larger communities of

their choice after grailualion.

Timely and

worth-while

reductions in

all departments

Cash Clearance

Sale

THeWILLUN/^HOP
Fellturing

L4NGROCK
WILLIAM/rOWN ~ MAfJi

STEPPING INTO VIODERN WOKLD

Charting tomorrow's telephone needs
Looking ahead — laying a firm founda-
tion for tomorrow's telephone service— has long been a keystone policy of

the Bell System.

To illustrate: business starts creeping
into a residential district — a sign that
greatly increased telephone facilities will
be required. Through intensive studies,
commercial engineers forecast the needs

of five or more years hence with sncu-

tific accuracy. Additional exchanj^^es,

cable ducts, equipment of all kinds are

planned and built. When the call comes
the telephone company is ready.

So long as the nation continues to

change and grow, the plotting of its fu-

ture telephone needs will never grow

dull. T/je opporttmity is there!

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF I N T E R- C O N N E C T I N G TE L E H H O N
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Tiffany & Co.
ji:wiai;KS Sii-vtKSMrnis Stationers

QrAiJTY-TiiROUGii Generations

M,Mi.lN(irn!ii;^ Ui:(i;ivE Prompt Attention

111 11 1 Avi-M'i-: & 37 - Strlet

New York

NO COVER CHARGE
•

Santa Claus is not defunct.

Here is the AMBASSADOR

GRILLwhere you con dine and

dance, with no cover charge.

Dinner and Supper Dancing

Italian Garden for Tea Dancing

HAROLD STERNS ORCHESTRA

HOTEL

AMBASSADOR
PARK AVENUE of 51st STREET, NEW YORK

Duke University
School of Medicine

Durham, N. C.

On October i, 1931, carefully se-

lected first and third year students
will be admitted. Applications may
be .sent any time and will be con-

sidered in the order of receipt. Cata-
logues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

BOSTON STORE
NORTH ADAMS'

LEADING DEPARTMENT
STORE

Offers Hundreds of Sug-

gestions for Christmas

Gifts.

China Fancy Pillows

Glassware Jewelry

Linens Stationery

Lingerie Hosiery

Bath Robes Handkerchiefs

Book.s Toilet Articles

Umbrellas Gloves

Mail and Phone Orders filled

and shipped to any part of the
United States.

BOSTON STORE
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

93 INSIGNIA AWARDED
BY ATHLETIC COUNCIL

Gold Footballs Voted to Varsity

Players ; Plansky To Assist

Coach Seeley

Awiu-iIh of !);j utlilolio iimiKiiiii for pur-

ticipiiliuii ill Viirsity unci KreHliiimii sporln

were iiukIc uI (lie full iiicctiiin of the Atli-

lelic (Jouiicil liiHl Kriduy iiftcriioon, and at

tlicHiuiictiiiii'dicappoinlinciit of Anthony
.1. I'liiiiHky Iodic piwilion of uKsiHtaiit truck

I'Ducli wuH rutilicd. I'lunsky, who Ih u

Knuluutc of (icorKctowii University, will

conic to Williunm iinmcdiutoly after the

ChriHlinus vucution, und will tukccliur^cof

tlic field cveiilH in prepuralion for the

l.ehniun Cu]) Meet and for the Varsity

contests iie.vl spring, (lokl foot bulls were
also given to the nicnihcrs of the cham-
pionship N'ursity eleven in recognition of

their outstanding perforiiiancc ihronghoul
the past fall.

The following foot hall players received

the major "\V": l.uiigmaid (Cupt.),

Urown, lOynon, Kipp, Lobo, Newinun,
Schwartz, and Dorrance '31 (Mgr.);

Kochl, Fowie, (iood, llulse, Hippie, Ste-

vens, Tuttlc, Wood, and Sabiii "A2 (Asst.

.Mgr. I; (^orreale, (Jriflin, Markoski, Reid,

Reynolds, and Thayer 'li.'i. Numerals
were awarded to the following members
of the Freshman eleven; Rogers (Capl.),

Allen, .1. K., Bnckner, Chapnian, H. D.,

Ciidilehack, Davis, C, Dyer, Ebeling,

Fas,sctt, lleermans, Klinck, l.i.sle, l.yon,

Martin, \V. IJ., Miller, Morse, Newman,
Tease, Woodrow '34, Cresap '32 (Mgr.),

I.iinduhl '34 (Clu.ss Mgr.), and Austin '34

(.\ssl. Clu.ss Mgr.).

Till! 20 soccer players who wore given the

minor "\V" are: Heine (Cajit.), Bartow,

C. \\'., (larth, Williams, and (Jrosveiior

'31 (Mgr.); Boyd, Clark, Lambert, Michel,

Smith, anil St od<lard '32(AsHt. Mgr.); Bird

Catherall, Davidson, lOarl, llortoii, Mears,

Moran, Olily, and liudd '33. The fol-

lowing members of the Freshman soccer

(earn were awarded numerals; Chihis

(Cu))!.), Allen, ,). W., Allen, W. S., Allers,

.•\yers. Bacon, Baird, Butler, Clark, Dan-
ner, (lilbert, (Iriffin, McCiill, Reynolds,

C. R., Cndcrhill '34, and Boyce '32 (Mgr.).

Letters for cross-country were given to

(loodbody (Cupt.), Snffern, und Desliler

'31 (Mgr.), and to l.ukin '32 (.\.s.st. Mgr.).

Xuineruls were awarded to the following

Freshman runners; (loodlioiiy (Capt.),

Bruckner, Collens, FIder, .loiics, I'uge,

Sargent, anil Tarbox '34.

Don't for{;et to get your copies of

"An Appreciation of

Williamstown"

before going home for vacation.

VAHSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vasftar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

IVIiss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

W.C.A. ANNOUNCES NEW BUDGET

$500 Allowance To Be Devoted to

Unemployment Relief

ItiM'eipts from the Williams Chest Fund
Drive, sponsooMl by the Christian Associa-

tion, total $.5,141.25, according to a stute-

meiit from the treasurer recently submit-

ted for publication. An additional item

to the budget for li)3()-l!l31 isa$5(K)ullow-

aiice to the Williamstown Community

Welfare Association for the jjurpose of un-

employment relief and other needs during

the winter. This appropriation was made

in accordance with a desire on the jiart of

the W. C. A., as well us a great many stu-

dents in college, to alleviate local want.

So far, $3,0<)2.(X) of the total result of

the drive has been de|)iisited to the credit

of the Christian As.sociatioii, and the bal-

ance pledged will be collected throughout

the Colleg<' year. Since tlie .$(),()[)().00
goal was not reached, the Inidgel has been

(wised as follows;

William.stiiwn Boys' Club $3,01)0. (X)

Liiignan 1'niver.sity 300.00

American Red Cross 301).00

Williamstown Community
Welfare Association 500.00

College and Community Wel-
fare Work 1,041.25

TotuI $5,141.25

Forty-Five Men Enter
College Wrestling Meet

F"orty-hve entrants weighed in yesterday

morning for the first of a .series of elimina-

tion rounds in the All-Campus Wrestling

Meet which started that ufternoon, ami
will be concluded by the end of this week.

Cold medals are to he given the winners

of each of the eight events which range

from the 115-))ound cla.ss to the unlimited

division, and which are open to all but

wrestling letter-men.

F'ollowing is a list of the contestants in

each class: 115-pound; Higinbotham '3'2,

Peters '32, Schwartz '32, Baumgardner '33,

De Long '33. 125-|)ound; Baylis '32,

Bush '32, Means '32, Newinun '34.

135-pouiid: Eynon '31, Baez '32, Buylis

'32, Bilder '33, Elilred '33, Ilappel '33,

Muther '33, Avis '34, Gait '34. R. P.

Meiklejohn '31, Bersbach '32, Biklcr '33,

Ilurd '33, Mather '33, Mayer '33, Merritt

'33, Whitaker '33. 155-poun(l; Goldblatt

'32, Hauser '32, Hohson '32, Grulee '33,

Thayer '33. Hi5-pounil; Ehleider '31,

Van Zandt '31, Golilhlatt '32, Kerr '32,

Thayer '33, Bauer '34. 175-pound; \an
Zandt '31, Kaydouh '32, Titus '33, Bauer
'34. Unlimited: Hood '31, Pearson '32,

Titus '33, Bauer '34.

Current Events Contest

The annual Intercollegiate Current

Events Contest, sponsored by The New
York Times, will be held March 3 or 4,

1931. Open to .all undergraduates, the

contest is decided on the basis of a three-

hour examination, the three highest papers

to receive $150, $75, and $25 respectively.

All undergraduates interested in the con-

test are urged to consult Professor .'\. H.
Buflinton of the History <lepartmenl,

chairman of the local committee.

Gifts for Christmas
at the

FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
(Opposite the Commons)

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR LINE
Afternoon Tea 3 to 5 p. m.

j^ you are qoinq to qraduate ... or \(. ^Kyou are soing to graduate ... or i(,

(or that matter, you aren't . . . iF you

have disappointed someone in love ... or If

perchance someone has disappointed you . , . iF study

has impaired your health or if it hasn't ... if you've

never seen a whale or if a whale has never seen you

... If you've never driven through the Bois at dawn

... If you've never tamed the lions at Trafalgar Square

... if your feet hurt or If your back aches ... or if you're

alive at all . . . It's an STCA passage abroad and back

you need and incidentally, a stopover In EUROPE . . ,

about $200 Round Trip . . . up-to-the-minute accommo-

dations , . . careful cuisine . . . college orchestras . . .

lecturers . . . the only modern loan libraries ... all

maintained entirely for college people and their friends

. . . more than 5000 college people Insisted upon STCA
for their crossing last summer . . . now It's your turn . . .

don't be left on the wrong end of the gangplank see . . .

PAUL HAGGARD
or D. K. E. House

STUDENT THIRD CABIN y//
ASSOCIATION Jy^

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

89 State St., Boston '^

JAECKEL FURS

A Racoon coat by JAECKEL is the

best Racoon coat possible and men
are always supprised they can be

priced so low

H. JAECKEL & SONS

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

%

MEMBERS

New York^Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

:t:

'•:l

:>.
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HENRY GODDARD LEACH

ANALYSES INTOLERANCE

American Brand Includes Political,

Intellectual, Industrial, Racial,

Religious Forms

While pre8eiit-<lay Americans are in-

crcusiiiKly more tolerant than their ances-

lors, they have not yet reached the

inillenium of open-niindedneas, Dr. Henry

(loddard Leach, editor of The Forum told a

JcHiip Hall audience Sunday evening.

DcfiniuK intolerance as "an attitude of

mind toward religious and other opinions

which holds itself,—through fear, fanati-

cism, ignorance, or selfishness,—in readi-

ness to suppress them without adequate

consideration," the speaker noted five out-

standing aspects of American intolerance,

ini^Iuding "intellectual snobbishness, poht-

ical intolerance, industrial 'hard-boiled-

ness,' racial fear, and religious bigotry."

Intolerance, Dr. Leach pointed out, is a

relative matter, ranging between the ex-

tremes of the criminal's intolerance against

society down to pure indifference. "In-

difference is to he preferred, of course, to

crime; but healthy intolerance is prefer-

able, in turn, to negative indifference."

Qualifying his definition of the subject, he

noted that the opinions one is intolerant of

are the kind held by a fairly large number

of people.

Benjamin Franklin, the editor declared,

is the outstanding example of a tolerant

American, who held convictions in free-

dom, because he allowed the same right to

others. The ideally tolerant man, thus, is

one who maintains an unflinching readiness

to receive all views.

"There are two types of intellectual

snobbishness," explained Dr. Leach, be-

ginning his analysis of types. "There is,

first, the cult of healthy 'low-brow-ism,' a

fear complex against the over-intellectual.

Secondly, there is the snobbishness of the

'liigh-brow' towards the alleged 'common

man,' as exhibited in the pages of The

American Mercury."

Political intolerance the speaker finds

less prevalent and bitter than in still recent

times. "There used to be very acrimoni-

ous relations between RepubUcans and

Democrats," while the only difference to-

day is apparently in trivialities, although a

new type of political intolerance is mani-

fested in the 'Red' cry raised against every

deviation from the Republican-Democratic

standard.

"Industrial 'hard-boiledness' seems more

prevalent in times of depression," Dr.

Leach continued. "For example, statis-

tics of the Civil Liberties Union show that

the number of injunctions granted in labor

disputes has risen some this year. The

Gastonia affair, where intolerance of union-

ism drove the workers eventually into the

arms of more violent agitators, was largely

a result of repression. It is charged that

the continued imprisonment of Mooney
and Billings in California is a result of the

utilities' 'hard-boiledness.'
"

Racial fear the speaker dismissed more

briefly, pointing out that its manifesta-

tions had been less since the passage of the

latest immigration bill. Religious bigotry,

he noted, appears today in many forms,

not the least acrimonious of which is

youth's intolerance of religion.

On the whole. Dr. Leach concluded, the

American is growing more tolerant.

Though the Scandinavian countries, and

England on the whole, are more tolerant

than the United States, the latter exhibits

less repression than is found in modern

Russia and Italy. Therein is a promise of

progress, for the tolerant state of mind

stands for the advance of civilization.

Prof. Miller Weighs
Spirit of "Quarterly"

(Continued from First Page)

esty, nearer yet conscious of its precarious

tenure and impending passage.

And surely we cannot but feel that the

younger mind is essentially right on this

point, and that we who are older must
accept part of the responsibility for their

plight. In our country and time, age has

lost dignity. Old men and old women
disguise themselves in the garments and

manners of youth, and thereby give the

most convincing possible proof that age

does not complete youth, and is not "the

best and last for which the first was made."

Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers.

But maturity is more than knowledge. I

should venture to suggest, somewhat crude-

ly, that it is essentially self-consciousness,

and that self-consciousness can save itself

from despair only in some world-view or

religion which assures the dominance and

triumph of the spirit. But who, nowadays

Ijelieves that this is the case? When the

primary and relatively uncritical raptures

of younger years have passed what re-

mains but action and a miserly measuring

of ijetty gratification and excitements?

Action, to be sure, is good, but youth

dematids that it be also inspired. And
where is that to come from? An intelli-

gent emotion, a calmly inspired action is

the rarest of treasures.

Nobody, I BupiKjse, is to blame. "In

tragic life, God wot, no villain need be."

And so, when college poets and essayists

strike the note of trouljled uncertainty, of

golden days that are memories, and of dull

days that are In prospect, 1 do not feel

nearly so much Inclined to bestow a

patronizing smile as to wonder what we
can do to recreate fervor on a new and

reflective level. It will probably take

some centuries, since the race seems to

have left behind the possibility of emo-

tionally uncritical faith, and the creation

of a new social and cosmic confidence,

strong in its intelligent foundations, is

slow and tedious work.

It seems that I won't come to the articles

in the November Issue at all, or at least

not before Chapter Two. But you know
as well as I that many of them are pretty

well written, that Mr. Wheeler's "Leader"

displays the same feeling and delicacy

which he brings to his work in the Litlte

Theatre, and to his interesting wood-cuts

and linoleum prints. About the biogranh-

ical essay of Mr. F. K. Davis, I am not

competent to speak from an historlal

viewpoint; but there seems to be a consid-

erable command of easy style and varied

imagery. It did seem to me that the

whole action was carried out as behind a

gauze curtain, beyond some baffling mist

which toned down color, dulled the edge of

daggers, and cooled the passion of love. I

like a fuller flavor, but perhaps such taste

Is defective. Yet in this stirring historical

episode there appears the same essential

drift toward the suspicion of life which

characterizes the issue as a whole.

Mr. Zalles' story again displays his

ability to compose a touching mood out of

a simple episode, and again I wonder why
the touch of finality Is lacking. I know
that Mr. Zalles' reply is to the effect that

there is no finality to life; but I must

pedantically question whether there must

not be just that to translate life Into act?

(Philosophy Ten is a good course; be sure

to collect the prerequisites.) Until the

anonymous "Dream" floated off Into the

never-never land it held interest l)ecause

of the possibility of human emotions por-

trayed. The poetry merits reading, es-

pecially the finely etched work of Mr.

Lakin, the rich phrases of Mr. Davis, and

the sincerity of Mr. Mac Vane.

But the compet will be here any minute,

so I must again call attention to the need

of something more robust than this maga-

zine usually offers. A smile warms the

heart as well as a sigh. And while Wil-

liams certainly gives no basis for the view

that the meaning of life is in exuberance,

we need not conclude that all that remains

Is frustration. The College needs the

Quarterly as a medium of expression and as

a spiritual record. And finally, we can

all recognize that it contains a lot of

pretty carefully done writing.

ADRIANCE IS WINNER

IN FALL COMPETITION

French, Dakin, Webster, and Smith

Are Announced To Occupy

Other Positions

V'andorpoi'l Adrlu^('(^ .)r. 'H3, of Wil-

llanistown, and Livlii^,Kl()n Paine French

"A'i, of Wilke.s-Harrc, Pa., were recoin-

niendcd to the Alhiclic Council at lis

meeting last Friday nflcrnooM, for ('Ici'lliin

Id (lie positions of N'arslty loiidmll iind

Varsity soccer munagcr respectively for the

season of 11KJ2. At the siinie lime, Myron

E<lwiinl Dakin "i',\, of Sjiarof}, t^iiin.,

Hurry Glover Wel)ster, .Ir. ';i;i, of Spring-

field, and Edwin Huy Sinilli ".WUii FaniiiiiK-

ton, Me., were recommended to tisKiiinc

the positions of .\ssislanl Manager of In-

tranunals, Manager of Freshman l''ooll)all,

and Manager of Freshman Succor, respec-

tively.

Adriance and French will succeed 11, U.

Sabin '32, anil C. N. Stoddard '.TJ, iis

Assistant Manager of Foolliall and A.ssist-

ant Manager of Soccer for the .sea.soii of

1931, and will assume the managerships in

1932. Dakin, as .\ssi.slanl Manager of

Intramurals, will aid S. C. Craven '32 in

running the campus athletics next year,

and will succeed lilin in HI32. Websler

and Smith hold their push ions only for I he

season of 1931.

Adriance i)repare(l lor Williuins al Deer-

field, whore he wa.s a nieniher of the swim-

ming team. During his Fresliinaii year a(

Williams ho wa.s on the swimming learn,

and a member of Ihi^ Freslnnan (!al>iiiel

and the W. C. A, French, a graduale of

Pomfret, where he was Manager of Fool-

ball and Basketball, will be Hiisitii'.ss

Manager of the Purple Ciiir in his senior

.year. After preparing at Ilolehki.ss, where

he was a member of the track leani, Dakin

was class manager of the 1933 foolhall

team, and won his numerals In Freshman

track. Last year he was also Secretary of

the Freshman Cabinet, a member of the

W. C. A,, and was eloeled to the business

board of the Qutirlerhj.

Webster prei)ared for Williams al

Loomis, where he was a member of the

track team. He won his numerals in

Freshman track. Smith, after graduating

from Andover, where he was on I he fool-

ball squad, last year was a member of I he

Freshman Cabinet, and the W, C. .\,, aTid

is on the News Bureau,

Sunday Audience Enjoys

Saffords'' Second Recital

Infirmary Patients

Avis '34 was the only student confined

to the Thompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press Sunday evening.

In case of serious illness the parents of the

student concerned are immediately noti-

fied by the College authorities.

COLLEGE NOTE

Godfrey E. Barber '31 has been pledged

to the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

The pledge of William P. Holden '33 to

the Beta Theta Pi fraternity has been

broken by mutual consent.

Special Trains

Western Special

Dec. 20 Leave Williamstown 12.15

p. m.

Dec. 21 Arrive Chicago 8.05 a. m.

Managed by H. O. Brown '32 and
E. R. Smith '33.

Jan. 4 Leave Chicago (N.Y.C. No. 6)

10.30 a. m.

Jan. 5 Arrive Williamstown before

chapel. Managed by Hauser and
Thompson '32.

New York Special

Dec. 20 Leave Williamstown (bus)

12.15 p. m.

I>eave North Adams 12.40 p. m.
Arrive New York 6.22 p. m.
Managed by L. Brown '31 and

Durell '33

Jan. 5 Uave New York (GCS) 12.25

a. m.

Jan. 5 Arrive Williamstown before

chapel.

Managed by Swayze '32 and S,

Brown '33.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I., Safford iilTered

their second recital of the season Sunday

afternoon In Chupin Hall to a .small, Iml

enthusiastic and ap|)reelalive audience.

The program marked the fir.st iiilroduelion

to a Williamstown audience of Wintlirop

Tavelli, young local violinist, wlio.se riMi-

dition of the Adagio, from the E Minor

Concerto of Mendelssohn was a foalured

number of the varied offering prcsenled.

The Sunday concert was the first of a

number to be given this year in which Mr.

Safford hopes to offer to local musicians of

ability an opportunity for exi)ression.

Mrs, Laura Tappen Safford offered two

contralto solos, with violin obligalo, in-

cluding the Ave Maria of Bach and (Ion-

nod. Of Mr. Safford's three organ num-
bers, two groups were of Christmas season

appeal. Opening the program with Bach's

Pastorale from his Chrislinan Ornloriii,

together with the same composer's choral

prelude. How Brightly shines the Morning

Star, the organist gave as his second se-

lection an improvisation on varied and
familiar Christmas carols. The recital

closed with the Sonata in D Major, of

Alexander Guilmant.

Badminton Tournament
Of the 02 men who last week entered the

Badminton tournament, an Innovation on

the part of the Physical Education de-

partment which has met with a great deal

of enthusiasm and Interest, 39 remain In

the running. Progress has been .slow, wll h

eight first and second round mat dies yd
to be played off, and oidy seven men having

reached the third rountl. These men are

as follows: Swinehart '32, Trout '3.'5,

J. H. Austin, Bi.shop, Lloyd, Taylor, and

Vipond '34.

"An Appreciation of

Williamstown"

Price: One Dollar

Good Service and Low Prices on

all kinds of Shoe Repairing

M. FRESSOL A
84 Spring St.

Williams College Students

will find a complete line of our Fall and Win-

ter Sports Equipment, Clothing and Shoes

at the stores of Campion and N. W. Domin.

ICE HOCKEY GOODS
Sticks, Pucks, Gloves, Goals, Guards
Protectors, of the most practical and
up-to-date models.

Also, Shoe-Skates, Skis, Snowshoes
Toboggans, Jerseys, Sweaters, Mocca-
sins, Caps and Wool Stockings.

SKATES SHARPENED BY EXPERTS
(Aak for Catalog)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.

LOOK LOOK

TSIew Low Prices

on de Luxe Models

Roadsters and Phaetons
now on display

at our Showrooms

American Motors, Inc.
114 Ashland Street

NORTH ADAMS Tel. 1104

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Managar

\RR\R

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

Why Wait Until

Morning.?

Wlieii you can get the out-

s tan ding news of the dtiy

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.
First Editions. Fine Bindings.
Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

FOR SERVICE

Let

uGEORGE"
Do It

For Anything

Photographic
Of Collage and Studsnti

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder
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Musical Clubs to

Make Annual Trip
(Continued from First Page)

iilcimni coo|)eratU)ii, which is of groat iin-

ix)rtaiice in all cities. This year the eoii-

iTfts, which are inanaKcd locally hy eotn-

mittees with the assist aiK'c of the Williams-

town oflice, are under the direction of

HJr. Holland A. Stevens '27 in Hartford,

and Mr. William H. Collins "20 in Mont-

dttir. All arrunKcnienlK in New York

City have been handled from the local

office of the Musical Clubs, but apjire-

ciiilion is due the alumuj for the prompt

i-cply to invitations sent them.

The r>srformance in Schenectady is

managed umler contract by the Junior

Workers LeaKue, headed by Mrs. C>. U.

Shiinklin; the concert in New Ilochelle is

similarly sponsored by the Junior Mem-
hcrnhip of the Woman's Club, chair-

iiiancd by Mrs. l-ester Gill; as is the con-

cert in Bronxville by Miss Babs Putnam

for the Junior League.

To Offer Versatile Program

ViiryinK from the liKht and popular to

the serious and the classical, the imigram

lis urranned for the Clubs gives every op-

j)url unity for the expression of volume and

of range, aa well as introducing pleasing

variety. With the cheery Come Fill Your

Otai'Hea Up, and the traditional Yaril by

Yard as a starter, the Glee Club then sings

a scries of Slav, Fituiish, and Bohemian

folk songs with modern ada])talions that

introduce remarkable possibilities in the

liiLSsand tenor parts.

The program then turns to a piano solo

hv \rcdenburgh '33, which is followed by

the reappearance of the Glee Club, singing

Echo, and Lo lloir a Hose, the song fea-

tured when the Glee Club won second place

last year in the New England Intercol-

legiutes.

After an interval during whi(Oi Brande-

gcc '31 deceives with magical tricks, which

he used professionally last summer, the

I'lirplv Knights come on with a grou|i <jt

.spci'ially arranged popular numbers.

Among these will l)e "Dinah" and "Living,

l.civing You" which they will record for

Victor during the vacation. The latter

of these two was written l)y Todd '34, the

composer of the recently published

"Laughing at Life". A singing trio in-

cluding Parry '31, Baldwin '32, and Vre-

ilciiburgh '33 is featured with several num-
l)cr.s. The rousing Finale from The

(loniloliers, sung by the Glee Club, con-

cludes the first half of the program.

The succeeding intermission is followed

liy The Cossack- und Indian Dusk, two

.stirring melodies; then the octette will

sing a series of Cilee Club favorites. The
popular adaptation of the negro spiritual

Ezekiel .S'nic de Wheel, and the drifting .soft-

nc.s.sof On Upper Langbnih Sea siuig by the

(!lcc Club are the eighth number on the

program. For the finale the Glee Club

und the Purple Knights will sing together

a brilliant adaptation of Heatl Loir by

Skiimcr, the stage bathed in a deep red

light; then the program ends with the

.singing of The Mountains.

44 To Make Trip

Tollowing are the men making the trip

I Ills year: Barber, Brandegee, Brewer,

Francis, Getmati, Harmon, Parry, anil

Vipond '31, Baldwin, Boyce, Erskine,

Gardner, Hebard, Higinbotham, Hoffman
Kent, Mason, Newman, Searl, Senn,

Slicpard, Steam, Stoddard, Vaill, and
Varnelle '32, Bond, Babcock, Gibbs, Kelly,

Nichols, Vrcdenburgh, H. G. Webster,

and 11. F. Webster '33. The management
is composed of Moser and Pearl '31, Miller

'3'2, and three winners to be selected from
I lie present competition.

PROGRAM
1. a. Come Fill Your Glasses Up

H. S. Patterson '96

h. Yard by Yard

C. F. Brown & L. S. Potter '10

c. Heart-Ache (Slovak folk song)

Dvorak
d. Summer Evening (Finnish folksong)

arranged by Palmgren
e. Reaper's Song (Bohemian folk song)

arranged by Davison

Glee Club

2. Piano Solo

Peter Vredenburgh '33

3. a. Lo Hoto A Hose Michael Praetorius

b. Echo Arthur S. Sullivan

Glee Club

•l- Delineation of Deceptive Dexterity

P. M. Brandegee '31

*• Specialty

Purple Knightu

*> FiruUe from The Gondoliers

Gilbert A Sullivan

Glee Club

INTERMISSION
'• a. The Cossack S. Moniuszko

b. Indian Dusk Vernon Eville

* Specialty

Octette

iu 1
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Furniture

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland Street——Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

The News of the Day is

Fully Reported

and

Intelligently Interpreted

in the Columns of

Keep properly informed by

reading it regularly

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Axency for Naih and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Dr. Roberts Praises

Russian Monodrama
(Continued trom First Page)

uvengc an iimull tu hie lady. Mr. Lakin'H

voice is always beautiful, but asiile from

tliat there was little in liis cliaructerizatiou

to validate (iraeiosa's passion. There

was no fire, uo feeliuR. Mr. Hessuiiis'

Ouke was, to be sure, full of feeliiin; but it

was made to be sinister and malevolent

without that necessary Kusto and sense of

humour that must have made Alessarulrn

the real master of the situation. In the

wooing scene, for example, Mr. Wheeler

asked for leers and nuilKes and K<'t them

maKnificently, for Mr. .Si»8ums' portrait-

ure of that sort of Duke was excellent, but

unfortunately Mr. Wheeler asked for the

wronK thinK. Alesmiulro was, accordiuK

to Cabell, sensualist, a lover of the beauty

of jewels and the beauty of women, un-

scrupulous to be sure, but also deep-

breathing and red-blooded. Mrs. Birdsall

fared better. She was charming to be-

hold, altogether delightful in her pro-

trayal of youth, the joy in life and beauty,

and her love. But it was manifestly im-

possible for her to restore the play to its

])roper tone. Perha])S the one thing that

made the whole business ho])eless was the

lighting. The lighting was very lovely in

itself, but apparently had nothing to do

with the play. I doubt if a lavender floo<l

can ever approximate the morning sun of

Tuscany. Under that odd spell of twi-

light the story went to pieces. Moreover,

it made the cast, particularly Mr. Lakin,

look as if they had splotched their faces

with purple ink. It has before this been

pointed out in these reviews that lighting

and make-up must be tested together. I

am afraid that the Experience acclaimed in

the "Leader" of the last Quarterly isn't so

good a teacher after all—or can it be that

the pupils are not so apt as they think?

And in a play where so much depends on

costume, it is unfortunate that Guide's

right sleeve should have been hanging by

a thread and that the make-up man should

have given Alessandro so mangy a beard.

Mr. Sellery's set, on the other hand, was

very effective, its wall and gate fitting the

Age much more deftly than that for which

they acted as background.

But whatever the difficulties with Mr.

Cabell's play may have been, those atten-

dant on the Russian Theatre of the Soul

were overcome. Now that I have seen

this example of "Expressionism", I fail

to understand how London of 1915 could

have been roused to a "storm of protest

and bewilderment." For the play was

lucid enough and extraordinarily inter-

esting. Perhaps it was Mr. Miller who
started the thing on the right track, for

although I thought I detected a trace of

satire in his manner, I found nevertheless

that his matter was sensible. Once we

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE h. BURR & CO
57 William Si., '^evi York Telephone:JOHn 4890

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL INVF.STMENT CENTERS

understand that the sum of the Entities

e(|uals the whole of the personality, we can

then easily enough split the |)er8onality

and watch the various Entities at work.

What these Entities did was, on the whole,

an old story: Emotion veram Reason, an

idea that was scarcely new when theXVllI

Century poets took it up. Emotion aj)-

proves of Dancer and denoinuuw Wife;

Reason approves of Wife and denounces

Dancer. Emotion wins only to find that

Dancer is no good. Then suicide . . .

an<l the Subliminal Entilij changes trains

at what nuist have been a Russian Man-

hattan Transfer. It was, of course, the

method that was striking; and here the

Little Theatre did what it seems to me it

ought to do try the new with plenty of

imagination. The staging, to begin with,

was thrilling in itself -the heart beating

with a dull thud in our ears and pulsing in

red blood before our eyes; the nerves

stretched taut in shining metal alsant

the back-tlrop and twanging out of tunc.

Anil the acting was wholly in kee|)ing with

the theme. Mr. Wheeler's Emotional

Entity was as hectically unrestraineil as it

should have been; Mr. Varnelle's Rational

Entity, with a voice that was as unsympa-

thetic" as his face, aiul in its moments of

connnanci uni)ityingly sharp, was cold and

hard. The women were particularly good.

If it is true that it is difficult for the ladies

of Williamstown to appear before a local

audience in uncomplimentary parts, then

this cast deserves special ijraise. (Sug-

gestion to the Play Committee: Can't

you find a play for Mrs. GralT in which she

can again—but with more opportunity

—

do something hard-boiled and tough?)

The tempo of the production was admir-

able. The i)lay moved briskly, rising to

sharp staccato climaxes and falling to

calmer moments with no loss of tension.

The costumes, too, were helpful. That

measuring stick of control was a neat

touch for Reason. It breaks and Reason's

power is ended. Obvious perhaps—but

one of those tricks that make the theatre

the glamorous and exciting place it is. I

have no idea who conceived of Mr. Bilder's

costume. He finally turned out to be the

Subliminal Entity; but throughout the

play he had looked like a heap of discarded

clothing ready for the Salvation Army

—

which is probably just what the Subliminal

Entity does look like in Russia.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Interfratemity Ping Pong

League A : Sigma Phi defeated Theta

Delta Chi; Phi Delta Theta defeated

Chi Psi; Psi Upsilon defeated Phi

Sigma Kappa.

League B: Phi Gamma Delta de-

feated Zeta Psi; Beta Theta Pi de-

feated Delta Upsilon; Delta Psi de-

feated Alpha Delta Phi; Delta Kappa
Epsilon defeated Delta Phi.

Don't forget to get your copies of

"An Appreciation of

Williamstown"

before going home for vacation.

Best Wishes to All

for a

Merry Christmas

and a

Much Happier and More

Prosperous New Year

NELS DOMIN

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

NIAGARAilH HUDSON

COKE

;?g«?^^£^^«^iSj^!iSj^;^^«?S2?^?^^g?^?^?^?£«;

Buy Christmas Seals

m
,!' "

1

Get plenty of them. Their cost is trifling, their good far-

reaching. The fund from the sale of Christmas Seals will help

to fight tuberculosis all year round in every community.

Let your joyous Christmas spirit reach out to help the

thousands who are bravely and hopefully fighting against tuber-

culosis. Protect the children. Get your share of Christmas
Seals today.

'

I

•

I

Fight Tuberculosis
THE NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

This ndverti.senicnt conlribuled by the Eagle Printing and Binding Co., Pitlsfield, Ma.s.s.
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MORLEY REVIVAL

LAUDED BY CRITIC

Itlr. Sessums Bestows Enthusiastic

Praise on 'The Blue and the

Gray' in Review

APPLAUDS BOTH ACTING
AND DIRECTING OF PLAY

'Cap and Bells' Will Present Annual

Production in Seven Cities

During Recess

Impressions of Dress Rehearsal

{Courtesy of Mr. A. C. Sessmna)

Out in front comparative quiet— a few

lucky ones waiting for the curtain—the

li);lilinK crew making final adjustrncntu on

recalcitrant rheostats—tlie "music" study-

ing his cues— . Backstane—V)earde(l gen-

erals—stalwart privates—"elegant fe-

males" practising the difficult art of

'Cap and Bells' Schedule

FRIDAY, DECEMHER 19

Aurania Club, Albany, New York

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20

Unity Parish Mouse, Pittsfield, Mass.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 22

Players Club, Utica, New York

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23

Community Theatre, Rochester, N. Y.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20

Studio School of the Theatre

Buffalo, New York

MONDAY, DECEMBER 29

TwenticthCenturyClub.Pittsburgh.Pa.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30

Elks Club, Columbus, Ohio

All Performances Will Begin at

8.30 p. m.

Gold Medals Received
by Wrestling Winners

Displaying in most instances a brand of

wrestling fur above the average, 40 of the

45 conlestants who entered the All-

Campus Wrestling Meet last Monday,
completed the series of elimination rounds

in their respective events on Wednesday.
Of the final matches, those of the greatest

interest were between llurd '33 and Ma-
ther '33, in the 145-pound class; Goldblatt

and Thayer '32, 155-pound; and Kaydouh
and Titus '32, 175-pound, with the match
between Goldblatt and Thayer holding

chief interest going to two over-time

I>eriods before the decision was given to

Goldblatt. Cold medals have been

awarded to the winners in each event who
were as follows:

115-11). class—Peters '32 threw Schwartz
'32. 125-11). class—Baylis '32 threw Means
'32. 135-11). class—Bilder '33 threw Hap-
pel '33. 145-lb. class—Hurd '33 won from

Mather '33 by referee's decision. 155-lb.

class-(ioldblatt '32 threw Thayer '32.

165-lb. class—Ehleider '31 threw Kerr '32.

175-11). class—Titus '33 threw Kaydouh
'32. Unlimited—Cheney '31 threw Pear-

son '32.

HOCKEY TEAM WILL

MEET ARMY SEXTET

Williams Skaters To Face Veteran

Army Team in Three Games
at Lake Placid

PURPLE QUINTET TO

MEET LIONS TONIGHT

Williams Team Will Face Eastern

Intercollegiate Titleholders

in Annual Game

COLUMBIA HAS SLIGHT EDGE

Loss of Three Star Players from

Lion Five Will Help Chances

of Purple Team

Winter Sports Team to

Enter Lake Placid Meet

managing hoop skirts—the stage crew put-

ting touches to the sets (and no small job,

this business of making scenery stay put

on the stage of Chapin—the difficulties

overcome are far greater than the audience

will realize). All ready—Mr. Johnson, an

unusually calm director, looks at his watch,

a (luiet, "Let's go"—and-the-show-is ON.
House lights out—the overture

—

"Hearts and Flowers" (correctly sacchar-

ine)—trumpet calls—a medley of marches

— all ably coaxed from the Steinway by

Mr. Gildersleeve. The curtain goes up

and we are introduced to the private lives

of West Point Cadets of the 'sixties. No
time waate<l—the plot thickens—rumours

of war—personal antipathies—tribulations

and trials of honorable affection—schemes

- Estes, the "jierfect soldier" (heh-heh),

victim of the dastardly connivings of the

rel)el Dunbar (hisses)—honor—love—duty

—the Flag—Our Country, God Bless Her

—Sumter fired on—fallen—WAR.
(Continued on Second Page)

Following three weeks of practice on the

Cole Field rink under the guidance of

Captain Langmaid, the Williams hockey

team will journey to Lake Placid during

the Christmas holidays to engage the

Army in a three-game series on December

30 and 31, and January 1. Although

handicapped by the loss of Captain Hoyt,

Wheeler, Hazzard, and Gross through

graduation, the sextet has developed

rapidly aiiu will present a strong teaui

against the veteran Army stickmen.

The holes left in the forward wall by the

graduation of Hoyt and Wheeler are being

capably filled by Doughty and Stanwood,

both of whom played in every game last

season; while Thayer, star goalie of last

year's Freshman team, is regular goal

guard. Langmaid, veteran center, may
be shifted to defense in order that Kitt-

redge, speedy sophomore forward, may be

in the starting line-up. If the latter is

unable to play, Langmaid will probably

start the games in the center position,

with J. L. Babcock, sophomore defense

man, playing alongside of the veteran

Schwartz. Coach Sayles has been unable

to assume direction of the men as yet, but

(Continued on Second Page)

Friday, December 19—With as speedy a

trio of forwards as is to be found in the

East, but hampered by the loss of Tys and

Schoenfeld which Ijaves the two guard

positions to be filled by substitutes, a

powerful Columbia basketball team will

furnish the most difficult encounter of the

season for the Williams five tonight in the

Columbia Gymnasium at New York City.

Both teams have won their initial games,

the Purple quintet trouncing R. P. I. by

the impressive score of 40-22, while the

Lions have won easily from their Alumni,

Seton Hall, and St. Francis College.

It is impossible to predict the power of

the Columbia five inasnuich as it has not

met any strong opponent so far this season,

and the absence of two of the last year's

regular brings the necessity of using reserve

material. The forward trio is composed

of Captain Gregory, whose spectacular

last-minute toss proved the deciding point

in the 36-35 victory over the Purple last

winter. Bender, who led the Eastern Inter-

(wllegiate League last year both in total

points and in field goals, and McCoy,

regular guard on the Championship team

of 1929-30, who is filling the position left

by Schoenfeld in the forecourt. The five

met with outstanding success last year,

winning the Eastern I-eague title, and

losing only five out of 22 games, a record

which included victories over Yale, Har-

vard, Princeton, Dartmouth, Pennsylvania

and Cornell.

The Purple quintet showed power in the

defense together with excellent passing

(Continued on Second Page)

Six men, headed by Captain Reynolds,

will reiiriMcnt Williams at the tonth annual

College Week corn|)etition sponsored by

the Lake Placid Club December 27 to

January 1. Without the services of Rey-

nolds, who will be out on ac<«)unt of poor

health, and forced to do without, practice

in snow, the Purple team will be very

much handicapped as it meets teams from

nine colleges in New England and Canada,

including Dartmouth, New Hampshire,

Maine, McGill, and Queens.

Among the skiers, Morgan '31 will be

the first Williams man in some years to

enter the jumping events; while Goodwin
'32 will enter the seven-mile ski race, and

Adriance '33 will (wmpete in the slalom.

All three will take part in the mile race

down hill. Cresson '33 will represent the

Purple in fancy skating and a few of the

dash events; and Hebard and Read '32

will take part in the snowshoe races, in-

cluding short dashes and cross-country

runs.

WILLIAMS MOURNS

DR. DUnON'S DEATH
Professor of English Literature Dies

after Week's Illness in

Albany Hospital

MEMBER OF WILLIAMS
FACULTY FOR 20 YEARS

Called to Alma Mater in 1910 and
Became Full Professor of

English in 1921

THE PRESS BOX

SIX SPEAK IN EARLY

VAN VECHTEN TRIALS

Two Meetings Are Held December

11 and 15; Third Will Come
Next January

Thursiltiy, December 18—Nothing could

have causcid more sorrow in the College

community than the announcement in

Chapel this morning of the death of Pro-

fessor George Burwell Dutton, Ph.D.,

member of the Department of English at

Williams for the jiast twenty years. After

a brief but severe illness. Dr. Dutton

died late last night at the Alliaiiy Hospital

'Too Many Boarding School Boys Go to College\

Says Dr. Samuel Drury, Headmaster of St. PauVs

Too large a proportion of boarding" 'because youth loves learning, but because

society loves college, and has for the years

between 18 and 22 little else to offer. Let

a father ask his boy: 'Do you want to in-

vest four years of your life while 1 invest

ten thousand dollars of family money in

this venture?' No other country, save

perhaps Germany, equals our slavish be-

lief in college-for-all. Schoolmasters cer-

tainly have it not. They would deflect the

not-fit-for-college into useful and happy
callings."

Turning his attention to a comparison

between teaching in preparatory and high

schools and teaching in colleges, Dr.

Drury pointed out the fact that 80 per

cent of the teaching in American public

schools is still done by women, and de-

clared that "it is doubtful whether femi-

nine instruction is generally suited to mas-
cuhne adolescents. The salaries paid by
private schools to college men arc higher

than the state pays to its teachers. The
conditions of tenure and pension are more
liberal, and the probability is that both

the cultural and technical contribution of

boarding school teachers is stronger than

in the High Schools. While the college

professor is a man of mark, the colleges

find it difficult to provide many small sec-

tions with sejjsoned instructors." He
eluded that, since "much subordinate col-

lege teaching is unsatisfactory," the in-

slniction offered in j)reparatory schools of

the first rank is liable to be of a higher

order than that in many of our institutions

of higher learning.

School boys go to college," declared the

Reverend Samuel S. Drury, D. D., head-

master of St. Paul's School, (Concord, in a

recent report on e<lvicational matters to his

board of trustees. Continuing along this

line, he predicted that "when someone is

brave enough to found an S. P. G. C,—

a

society for the prevention of going to

college,—it« charter memberships will be

snapped up by schoolmasters who know
youth best and who value it most sympa-

thetically."

Backing up these general assertions with

a specific illustration, he stated that at St.

Paul's, where 99 per cent of each gradu-

ating class goes to college, "not over 75

per cent can show either the intellectual

fibre or the vocational urge to justify

higher education. Onward they go, but

not upward, often merely to satisfy that

parental pride which in turn is engendered

by fear of relatives and neighbors. They
spend hundreds of days and thousands of

dollars, these bewildered boys, stumbling

along what ought to be a widening path of

usefulness, but what often proves a morass
of disappointments and dissipation.

"Who is to blame for this social blunder,

this economic loss, this educational mal-

adjustment?" Dr. Drury continued. "Are
schools to blame for recommending, or

eollcges to blame for accepting? Both.

But the deeper fault lies in the atmospheric
cxjjectation that a boy whose father can

afford it should go to college, regardless of

profiting thereby. Colleges are full, not

BOMBARDING NO MAN'S LAND
When Judge Clark of New Jersey ruled

that the "18th Amendment was not a part

of the constitution, inasmuch as it was

ratified by state legislatures rather than

by consitutional conventions" we all took

notice, and began to wonder about all the

money that has been spent on a law that

didn't exist. But, just to prove that there

is no justice, we find out that Judge Clark

was a bit off the track. What he meant

to say was that it would have been better

to ratify the Amendment by constitutional

conventions rather than by legislatures.

In which we agree with him, because a

state legislature is already elected, while

a constitutional convention is elected for

the purpose of ratification and on that

ground only. Thus in the former, we may
find a complexity of issues, as happened in

1919, when everyone was thinking about

the war and the peace treaty, and, while

we slept in innocence, Bishop Cannon
"snuck in the hind door with that durned

vacuum cleaner of his."

However, that all has nothing to do with

the question of whether the 18th Amend-
ment is legally in the constitution or not.

(Continued on Third Page)

Various aspects of political, social and

literary issues were dealt with extempora-

neously by six members of the Senior class,

Kobler, Lucas, D. Meiklejohn, R. Meikle-

john, Morgan, and Oxtoby, at the first two

meetings of the Van Vechten speaking

prize series held in 9 Goodrich Hall,

December 11 and 15. The judges of the

first of the series were Professors Heyward

and Knapp, and the Reverend Gardiner

Day, while last Monday the group was

composed of Professors Blaisdell, Buehler,

and Vaccariello. A third and final meet-

ing will take place after the Christmas

recess.

At the meeting December 11, Kobler

and Lucas both chose the topic, "Has the

Screen Drama Injured or Benefitted the

Ijegitimate Drama?" The former was of

the opinion that the screen was definitely

injurious to the success of the stage, but

the latter, though sharing the same belief

in general, qualified his remarks by point-

ing but that rivalry with the moving pic-

ture is forcing the stage to a higher level

of technique. D. Meiklejohn spoke briefly

on the negative side of the question: "Is

the United States a really Christian Na-

tion?" while Morgan, discussing Sinclair

Lewis as representative of the best in con-

temporary American literature, upheld

the belief of many critics, that this author's

(Continued on Fourth Page)

GEORGE BURWELL DUTTON

where he had been taken in an ambulance

last Sunday; his death was completely

unexpected until the last few moments,

'and the doctors have not as yet announced

the cause of death.

The funeral services will be held to-

morrow morning at 1 1 .30 in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel, and all College exercises

will be suspended during the morning.

The Reverend Dr. Edward A. McMaster
of the Congregational Church and the

Reverend Joseph H. Twichell, College

pastor, will officiate; interment will be in

the College cemetery.

Dr. Dutton was born in Buffalo, N. Y.,

on March 24, 1881. After graduating

from the Central High School of that city

in 1897, he was associated with the Marine

Bank of Buffalo until 1902 when he entered

Williams. During his undergraduate days

Dr. Dutton took a keen interest in extras

curriculum activities of the intellectual

(Continued on Third Page)

Senator Phipps Discusses Assets and Liabilities

of Political Life as Vocation of Young Graduate

(The folloiiring article was u>riUenespecial-*The voters are usually well aware of the

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19

8.15 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Columbia. Columbia Gymna-
sium, New York, N. Y.

8.15 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert. Mo-
hawk (Country Club, Schenectady,

N. Y.

8.30 p. m.

—

Cap and Bells presents The

Blue arul the Gray. Aurania Club,

Albany, N. Y.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20

12.00 m.—Christmas Recess begins.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30

10.00 a. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

vs. Army. Lake Placid Club, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31

10.00 a. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

V8. Army. Lake Placid Club, N. Y.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1931

10.00 a. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

vs. Army. Lake Placid Club, N. Y.

MONDAY, JANUARY 6

7.46 a. m.^Christmaa Recess ends.

hj for The Record by the Honorable Law-

rence C. Phipps, senior United States

Senator from Colorado.

)

Why is it that so many competent .young

college graduates, who are admirably

suited both by character and training for

public life, decline to enter the political

arena? Surely not only because the finan-

cial return is less than the profits of a busi-

ness or profession. I have always felt that

they are not willing to start in at the bot-

tom of the ladder that they experience

a kind of aversion to mingling with ward

and precinct committeemen and committee-

women, and that they inherently dislike to

work with politicians generally. In spite

of this wholesale shrinking from politics

on the part of men best qualified for it, this

feeling is soon disiielled from the mind of

the educated man who actually enters the

game, for, as a rule, party workers are

patriotic men and women who are guided

by the highest motives to take part in

polities, and who contribute a great deal to

the experience of any young amateur who
associates himself with them.

The United States government is the

largest and most important business of any

in the world, requiring a personnel well

qualified to cope with the many important

problems that must, be solved to the best

interests of all the people. Because of this

fact, public officials should have more than

a high school education as a groimdwork,

and, accordingly, the college man has a
decided advantage on entering politics.

superior qualifications of men who have
enjoyed the benefits of higher learning,

and as a result a census of the United

States Congress will show that a large ma-
jority of both representatives and senators

have passed the bar examinations, and,

with few exceptions, the members of both

Houses have earned college degrees. This

is particularly true of the incumbents of

the Senate.

In addition to the benefits of a college

education, there are three other qualities

that are essential to a successful public

career. The first of these is general

knowledge that is applicable to the study

of the problems of government. The
student is not prepared to take on such

responsibility until he has had some years

of training in business or a profession, but

during that period of preparation there is

no reason why he should not devote a good

part of his time to the study of problems

that affect the state. It is the well in-

formed statesman who will score successes

in the Senate, whereas the more brilliant

mind, when uninstructecl, fails to make a
lasting impression. The second great

asset lies in 1 he art of speaking oratorically,

in spite of the fact that in legislative halls

its force has evidently diminiahtxi so that

today the constructive work is usually per-

formed in the committee rooms. How-
ever, it is nevertheless true that the ability

to speak forcefully and intelligently is most
helpful in conference as well as from the

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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ALUMNI COLUMN

RECORDS YIELD OLD
CHAPEL REGULATIONS

Leniency of Present Rules Shown

by Comparison with Those

of Earlier Years

GEORGE BURWELL DUTTON
EVENSONG

Brooding quiet over all,

Faint, far chimes to vespers call.

The spent day dies.

Glimmer of linlight, then the gloom,

Shadowy shapes in the darkness loom.

The light hath lied.

Great clouds drift across the sky.

O'er the land the night-winds sigh;

The day is dead.

{G. B. D., 1906)

Perhaps the greatest tril)ute to the memory of a great teacher lies not in our sin-

cere expressions of sorrow which, l)y tlie very necessities of Ufe, cannot lie timeless, but

in the i)rincii)les and ideals of the man which live on, undying, in the hearts and minds

of his students and colleagues alike. Such is the perpetual memorial of Williams

College to Dr. George Burwell Dutton, professor of English Literature.

In this death, the College has lost a true scholar who possessed that genuine spark

of genius which makes for inspired teaching. An indefatigable searcher after truth,

and taking an almost sensuous delight in truth wherever he found it. Dr. Dutton was

able to impart spontaneously to his classes a sense of his tremendous intellectual keen-

ness and vitality: students, left cold in other classrooms, were fired to genuine mental

activity when they entered Number (i Hopkins.

The true heart of things was his exclusive concern in life as well as literature.

His breadth of mind and tolerance honored all sincere attempts to ascertain and express

truth, but he despised sham. Whenever pretense displaced honesty, whenever reality

was superseded by show, then he revolted; with a gleam of vision acute and with

language fire, he denounced all that was not genuine. And \i\mn this principle was his

own life molded.

For the cause of teaching, Dr. Dutton abandoned a life of creative writing, in which

he had given unexcelled promise during his undergraduate days, acting upon the prin-

ciple that his time and efforts should be devoted solely to Williams College. No mem-
ber of the faculty was more willing to discuss intellectual problems with individual

students than Dr. Dutton; no one more forward in instituting progressive educational

measures than he. Thus, the fruits of his amazing energy and ])ower are to be found,

not in a few literary creations, but in the broadened minds of twenty generations of

Williams men; his fame is of that paradoxical sort which is self-effacing and yet cannot

die.

Williams has lost a truly great teacher; many have lost a truly genuine friend.

We can only mourn and appreciate, but we can never replace.

Hockey Team Will

Meet Army Sextet
(Continued from First Page)

will meet them before the games at the

Lake Placid Club.

The West Pointers, although they have

not yet played any games, have had the

advantage of favorable weather; and

almost the same team that held the Pur-

ple to a 2-2 tie in last year's tilt will prob-

ably cross sticks with the Berkshire aggre-

gation in the feature event of the Lake

Placid Winter Carnival. Under the tute-

lage of Coach Marchand and the leader-

ship of Captain Waters, brilliant goal

tender, the Cadet team, losing only two

men by graduation, will jirescnt a most

powerful and veteran line-up. Goodrich

at center and Carter at right wing are

men who faced Williams last year; while

Cotter, Tapping, and Waters will form a

formidable and exjicrienced defense against

the Purple sharpshooters.

The teams will probably line up as

follows:

WILLIAMS WEST POINT
Dotighty Iw. Darcy

SUnwood c. Goodrich

Langmaid (Capt.) r.w.

Schwartz l.d.

.1. L. Babcock r.d.

Thayer g.

Carter

Cotter

Tapping
Waters (Capt.)

Spares: WILLIAMS—Horton, J. L.

Babcock, Steele, Van Sant, Reeves, Clark,

Houston, Kittredge. WEST POINT—
Wagstaff, Whipple, Black, Thatcher,
Cain, Sutherland.

Purple Quintet to

Meet Lions Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

and teamwork in the game last Friday
with R. P. I., and it is likely that Co&vh
Caldwell will start the same team which
saw action in the major part of that game.
Monier will jump at center. Good, high-

scorer of last year, and Fowie will play the

forward (wsitions, while Sheehan, Captain
of the 1933 Freshman team, and Captain
Field will fill the guard posts.

The probable line-up will be:

WILLIAMS COLUMBIA
Good r.f. Bender
Fowle l.f. Me(3oy
Monier c. Gregory (Capt.)
Sheehan r.g. .Jones

Field (Capt.) I.g. Hartman

Although complaint against the system

of compulsory Cha|)el in use at Williams

today is not easily (luieted by philosojjhical

reflexions as the "twos" are ringing on a

frosty winter morning, it may be of some

(consolation to the early riser to know

for how nnich earlier his (•lassiiuites of the

late 'eighties had to set their alarm clocks.

The evolution of Cha|)el attendance re-

quirements, from the dim dark days when

Sunday cuts were unlliought of except in

cases "of urgent necessity," to the present

more lenient arrangement, has been a

steady if somewhat lengthy progression.

Before the first revolt against Chapel

in 1894, the year was divided into three

semesters—a longer College year was then

observed—and but 12 absences were al-

lowed in religious and secular exercises

combined. For a period of some time

during these years the hour of morning

Chapel was 5 a. m.l A statement from

the catalogue of that date assures us that

"The religious services of the Sabbath are

consiilered so imijortant a part of the Col-

lege life that students will not be excused

to be absent from town during Sunday

except in cases of urgent necessity."

In the fall of 1894 the College authorities

grew somewhat more liberal, however,

and i)asscd a ruling that required students

to attend 90'/o of all exenuses, religious

and secular functions being considered

together. This privilege, which was doubt-

less accepted with great joy by the under-

graduates, approximately doubled the

number of cuts.

After a lapse of 12 years the prolilcm

was again brought up in the fall of 1900,

and the system was jnit on the basis of

separation which prevails today, two Sun-

day and 13 combined daily and Vesper

Chapel cuts a semester being allowed.

This latter allowance of daily and Vespers

cut was raised to permit 18 absences in

the fall of 1909, while 14 years later it was

decided to omit chapel during midyear and

final examination periods. This was the

last modification i)rior to the Great

Change of 1927.

The first meeting of protest, which

eventually led to adopting the present

system, was held Sunday, February 20,

1927. A committee of seven was ap-

pointed to formulate a plan for presen-

tation to the Trustees. This they did,

evolving, through daily conferences with

Dr. Garfield, a plan which was later ac-

cepted with minor modifications by the

Trustees—the whole action taking but

a month. This provided for the sliding

scale of cuts which obtains today, as well

as the Bible examinations, and the more

musical morning devotional service.

Morley Revival

Lauded by Critic

(Continued from First Page)

Split are the ranks of fallen comrades

—

broken the pure hearts once sworn to

eternal love—War's barbaric yawp drowns
out the dulcet cooings of Victorian doves.

Ah—Cruel.

But the Republic must be saved. The
War goes on—hectic days—plots—wild

surmises—battle—the cadets, now sea-

soned veterans help Corse and Sherman
take Kenesaw—outnumbered, they resolve

to die for Old Glory rather than surrender

to the Rebels, damn them. Heroic efforts,

heroic sacrifices, heroic death (carrying the

Special Trains

Western Special

Dec. 20 Leave Williamstown 12.15

p. m.

Dec. 21 Arrive Chicago 8.05 a. m.
Managed by H. O. Brown '32 and
E. R. Smith '33.

Jan. 4 Leave Chicago (N.Y.C. No. 6)

10.30 a.m.

Jan. 5 Arrive Williamstown before

chapel. Managed by Ilauser and
Thompson '32.

New York Special

Dec. 20 Leave Williamstown (bus)

12.15p.m.

I>eave North Adams 12.40 p. m.
Arrive New York 5.22 p. m.
Managed by L. Brown '31 and
Durell '33.

Jan. 5 Leave New York (GCT) 12.25

a. m.

Jan. 5 Arrive Williamstown before

chapel.

Managed by Sway«e '32 and S.

Brown '33.

message to (Jarcia was a picnic compared

with getting that ammunition over the

river) -Ah poor man- he's dead - salute

At them lads- Gallant Corse—gallant

Estes and the varmint Dunbar (curse

him) at last shot in the back.

The day is saved—as are the Republic;,

some reputations, the prestige of Cap and

Bells, and the stage of Chapin (now run-

ning with blood). True love has its re-

ward-virtue is vindicated—vice crushed

— and our hero, the brave and ui)right

Estes, and the elegant object of his honor-

able intentions embrace at last lUi closely

as the hoop skirt will allow. No flowers—

by request—but will the audience kindly

join in singing the National Anthem?

Cap and Belts is to be (•ongratulate<l for

attempting to produce such a diflicult anil

tri(cky i)lay and for having succeeded in

doing it so well. Such a delicious melo-

drama offers i)it falls for the unwary and

the over-enthusiustic, but the ilirec^tor and

cast of Cap and Bells have shown admir-

able restraint in not over-exagg(!rating or

ovcr-hurlescpiing their material. The

spirit of intelligent spoofing in which the

play is done seems to me to be the only

correct attitude. The play is excellent

melodrayma, and, therefore, goo<l theay-

tre, and Cap ami Bells has accomi)li8hed

the difficult task of presenting an unsoph-

isti(cated form with just enough sophistica-

tion to make it delightful. That the play

was once taken seriously heightens our

enjoyment—but 1 wonder if wc do not

have an easy complacency about it—after

all, Abie was with us for five years.

One feels more or less in the frame of

mind of Mr. Benclicly when he was des-

cribing a recent hit
—"Everything was j\ist

jjeachy," he said. And so it was. The
cast, as a whole, played in exactly t he right

spirit and tempo. Mr. Lucas, as the dash-

ing ICstcs, was excellent—perfectly cast

—

his action and reading of the lines being

just about ideal. Mr. Kobler, as the vil-

lain Dunbar (curse him), was great bait

for the gallery and would have drawn the

merry hiss, or the bird, or what have you,

from any man's theatre. He made the

most of his epic lines (especially some of his

exit lines), and his slink was finely slunk.

Messrs. Rabbitt and Bush as the ree-fined

damsels, were sufficiently determined to

resist learning the Facts of Life from the

soldiers (and life being what it is, and t he

soldiers, the devils, being what they are— it

was no easy job)—and virtue proved its

own reward—with perhaps a little lagni-

appe. Mr. Hulse's Sherman was most con-

vincing—even if he did look like Grant

—

or what we think Grant looked like—or

—

well, he was great, and his delivery of

Sherman's contribution to the Wit
Wisdom of the Worid was in the gral
manner—the stage was his. Ami wl,ai
beard. Personally, I jjrefcr

shrcil.leJ

wheat, but Mr. Ilulse apparently lm,| J
struggle with his. Mr. Manning aa (;„,"

eral Corse was inflexible in his pursuit f

duty and it was too bad he caught up, win
it, for he was shot on the rampart and onl

lived long enough to put a slug through
that worm Dunbar. In character, uIwhvii
Mr. Manning was a credit to both wj.g,'

Point and Cap and Bells. I would Imv
relished seeing more of Mr. Fox ,1, (i

[

Sergeant. His interjjretation of tins minor
role was clear cut and understanding.

i|„

created a real character. Miisars. l.^j,.

ther and Wheeler deserve high praise f„.

their work—which was the more difficult

for b(!ing sporadic. Mr. Evans, as the

cx('ited telegraph operator, kept his |„.m|

in si)ite of the battle. To others of the

cast who came on and off and to ilm

excellent noises off-stage- congraliilntiona

The whole cast deserves grical cicilit fur

intelligent and spirited work -as do Mr
Johnson for his sympathetic and wise

direction, and the stage and light inn crews

for their all-important contributions Hy
the way, just how irns that smoke niudc'.'

The performance augurs a i-mniilctcly

successful trip and I wish the organizuiion

bon voyage and a Christmas - in cunility

to make u|) for the absence inwn honu!

hearths.

Infirmary Patients

There were no students confined lo ihc

Thompson Infirmary when Tiik Kkcohu
went to press Thursday evening. In all

cases of .serious illness the parents of the

students concerned are inuncdinlely n(i-

tified by the College authorities.

Attention Alumni!

The newly published book

of photographs of the Williams

Campus and the mountains;

"An Appreciation of

Williamstown"

is on display at the Williams

Club, New York, and may be

purchased there or by writing

to the Alumni Office, 1 3 Jesup

Hall.

PRICE $1.00 EACH Postpaid

JAECKEL FURS

A Racoon coat by JAECKEL is the

best Racoon coat possible and men

are always supprised they can be

priced so low

H. JAECKEL & SONS

'-^-^

LOOK LOOK

l^ew Low Prices

on de Luxe Models

Roadsters and Phaetons
now on display

at our Showrooms

American Motors, Inc.
114 Ashland Street

NORTH ADAMS Tel. 1104
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WAM)EN
Week of December 22
Subject to Change at Dibcretion of Muuasement

Shows at Z.IB, 7.IB and 9.00 f. m.

Shows Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Evenings Only at 7.15 and 9.00 p. m.

Shows Every Day Beginning Jan. 5.

tup:kday, dec. 23

Hiclmrd Arleii and ^^mn Artliur in "Para-

mount On Parade." The world's Kreat-

csl musical comedy! Here is sheer

(IcliKlit from first to last -a kofkcoub

jrlitterinK, star-studded screen musical

(•(iiiic<ly with BoiiK hits nalore. Cartoon.

KvoiiiiiK Shows Only 7.15 and U.tH).

THUllSDAY, DEC. 25

Ailhur Lake, Dixie l.ee and Bac^lanova in

"Cheer Up and Smile." The liearl-

nchcs and love affairs of youth are

lieautifully portrayed in tliis comedy

ilrania. Pathe Comedy. Review. Car-

toon. Evening Shows Only at 7.15 and

D.OO.

SATURDAY, DEC. 27

H<lcn Morgan in "Roadhouse Nights."

Cliicago gangland and its merry running

of rum forms the husis of this clever

melodrama. Fables. News. Evening

•Shows Only 7.15 and 9.00 p. m.

NOTICE

This Week and Next Week this theatre

will be Open Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday Evenings Only.

RICHMOND
Continuous 1 'till 11 TeL 140

THEATRE
No. Adams

Monday and Tuesday

SCARLET PAGES
with

ELSIE FERGUSON
and an All Star Cast

Wednesday and Thursday

EAST IS WEST
Lupe Velez Lou Ayres

Friday and Saturday

BIG BOY
with

AL JOLSON

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gai

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Faculty Disagrees With
Choice of Sinclair Lewis

Answering a (luestionnaire sent to the

Williams College Faculty to determine the

])opularity of Sinclair Lewis, and whether

he is an author worthy of the Nobel Prize,

50 |)ercent of the answers were in the nega-

tive, 33 percent answered in the affirma-

tive, and the remaining 17 had either not

read any of his work or were nunconirnil tal.

Of the cards returned by members of the

lOtiglish department, two-thirds favored his

winning the prize while one-third were

against it, showing a difference of opinion

from the rest of the faculty.

AnHW(Tw ranging from "not that I lovi;

Caesar less Imt Homo more," to those

affirming that the Nobel Prize had been

wiw^ly awarded to Mr. Lewis were received.

The style of the author's writings was

attacked by almost all the professors who
were not in favor of the selection, and even

many of those who approved of it admitted

that his style and form were weak. One
reply ' questioned theultimateartistic value

and distinction" of his work, while others

leveled the charges of "undignified," "com-

mon|)lace," and "false jjortrayals" at his

works. Some replies praised his power of

characterization, and one said that he had

"indicted and lampooned" a certain class

of Americans to shock the "Pollyanna."

One rei)ly declared that outside of

America Mr. Lewis is considered as the

interpreter rather than the delineator of

American life; another felt as do the

Swedish critics that his characters can he

compared with the greatest in literature.

It is interesting to note that several agree

with Henry Van Dyke in criticizing tliis

selection, who claims that some author

other than Sinclair I^ewis might have been

chosen the first American author to gain

distinction abroad by winning this prize.

Glee Club to Enter New
England Contest Feb. 27

Selecting the Bushnell Memorial, Hart-

ford, Conn., as the scene of the annual

New England glee club contest. Secretary

Brown of the New England Association of

Glee Clubs has announced that the elimi-

nation contest will be held on February 27.

The possible addition of the Trinity Col-

lege club to the 1 1 which took part in the

competition last year at Springfield, Mass.,

will sharpen the contest which was then

won by the Wesleyan singers.

For the last two years, Williams has

sent a body of 29 men and a leader to this

elimination contest, the winner of which

enters the annual national competition,

and has placed third and second in the

respective concerts. This year the mem-
bers will be selected by a board of Govern-

ors, comprising C. Iv. Safford, Director,

Moser '31, Manager, Brandegee '31, Lead-

er, and three members of the body.

Those clubs which participated last year

antl expect to come to the Hartford contest

are from Amherst, Boston University,

Bowdoin, Clark, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Middlebury, Northeastern

University 6f Vermont, Williams, Wes-

leyan, and the Worcester Polytechnic

Institute.

Williams Mourns
Dr. Button's Death

(Continued from First Page)

sort. In view of his frequent and out-

standing contributions to the Literary

Monlhhj. he was elected to the editorial

board of that magazine and served as its

Editor-in-Chief for his last two years as an

undergraduate. He was also on the Honor

System Committee and was a member of

Gargnijle and Phi Beta Kappa.

Graduating in 1907 as Valedictorian of

Public Speaking Instructors

Eleven student instructorships in

Freshman Public Speaking are avail-

able for 1931-1932. On account of

Mr. Licklider's absence on Sabbatical

leave during the second semester, appli-

cations for these positions must be

filed with him on or before Monday,

January 12, 1931. The applications

must be in written form, and must in-

clude a statement of training and ex-

perience in the subject. Preference

will be given to applicants from the

Class of 1932, but members of the Cltiss

of 1933 of experience and ability will

be considered. Each instruct orship

involves three hours per week during

only half the College year, with suitable

compensation. For further details,

please consult Mr. I,icklider.

Instnictors now serving need not

make formal application, but should

request re-appointment. Candidates

of former years, whose applications are

still on file, should request a consider-

ation of their applications. Such re-

quests must be in written form.

his class with an average of over 96 fur his

entire College career. Dr. Dutlun went

immediately to Harvard U> pursue further

studies in English literature. He received

his M.A. from that institution in 1908 and
his Ph.D. in 1910, whereupon he was called

to Williams to servo as an English instruc-

tor. He remained in that capacity until

1914 when he was chosen assistant i)rofe8-

sor, and in 1921 he became full professor of

English literature.

In addition to his widow, Sarah Cuni-

inings Dutton, he leaves a son, George

Burwell Dutton, Jr., born in 1918, and a

brother, Alva Dutton, vice-president of

the Marine Bank of Buffalo.

Dowker Swimming Cup
Is Awarded to Beatty

By defeating Bixby '33 in the 300-yar(l

free style to break a IG-IG tie, Beatty '33,

winner of the Prince Cup last year, won
the Bowker Trophy, awarded by Francis

E, Bowker, Jr. '08, in the annual meet open

to all undergraduates who have not won
Varsity letters in swimming, last Tuesday

in the Lasell Pool. The winner totaled 21

))oints by scoring two firsts, three seconds

and a third, while Bixby, his closest com-

petitor, had 19 points by virtue of two

firsts, two seconds, a third, and a fourth.

The times turned in were reasonably fast

and the competition was keen all the way
through the meet. Beatty was pressed to

the limit by Bixby to win the 100-yard free

style in the fast time of 59 seconds, and

the diving was decided by the narrow mar-

gin of .2 of a point in favor of Lapham '33.

The results of the meet were as follows;

50-yard free style—Won by Bixby; Beatty

second; Bird, third. Time: 26.7. 150-

yard medley—Won by Bird; Beatty,

second; Bixby, third. Time: 2.05. 100-

yard backstroke—Won by Bixby; Beatty,

second; Gilfillan, third. Time: 1.18.

100-yard breast stroke—Won by Gilfillan;

Bird, second; Beatty, third. Time: 1.16.8.

100-yard free style—Won by Beatty;

Bixby, second; Bird, third. Time: 59.

300-yard free style—Won by Beatty;

Bixby, second; Bird, third. Time: 3.56.5.

Diving—Won by Lapham; Mayer, second;

O'Brien, third.

'Deutscher Verein' Meets
Convening for the first time this year,

the Deutscher Verein met last Tuesday

evening at the home of Dr. J. F. King, of

the Chemistry department, to engage in a

Christmas celebration. Before about 20

club-members, Megeath '31, Wiens '31,

and Mrs. King presented a German one-

act play. Dr. Root, Assistant Professor

of German, gave a reading, following which

Dr. Noehren entertained those present

with a recitation. The meeting closed

with German Christmas songs and games.

ALUMNI NOTES

1926

Miss Emily L. Cornell of New York City

was married to Harold Mclntyre Grout,

Jr. of Troy, N. Y., on the afternoon of

November 15 in the Madison Avenue Pres-

byterian Church in New York. Dr.

Bayard Williams '89 of New York City,

was best man. Following a wedding trip

to Europe the couple will return to Troy

where they will be at home at Brunswick

Road after January 1

.

1928

The announcement of the engagement

of Eda Bainbridge of Montclair, N. J., to

George C. McKnight '28, was made on

October 9, 1930. Mr. McKnight is selling

specialty products for the Standard Oil

Company of New Jersey in the northern

New Jersey section.

MAXWELL INN
Delicious Home Cooking

Reservation

for special dinners

300 South Street

Bennington, Vt.

The Fireside

Tea Room
Has Moved to

8 Bedford Terrace
Northampton

The Press Box
(Continued from First Page)

Unfortunately Article V declares that the

ways by which an Amendment may be

ratified are two in number, and just be-

(rause we picked the worse of the t wo ways
does not prove that it is not legal. So

what had all the aspects of a big bonfire

turned out to be only an electric light after

all.

Freedom for Finns!

Another blow to Anti-Salooners last

week was the passage by the Finnish Diet

of a Modification of their Prohibition Law
whereby Beer of 2.5 per cent "alchy"

is allowed instead of l.U as the law stood

before!. But, you never can quiet the Drys.

The head of the Anti-Saloon I^'ague of

New Jersey sent Mr. Edison a question-

naire asking him if he didn't think that

the Eighteenth Amendment should be

retained as a "blessing to our American

homes today and those of our future

generations", to which Mr. Edison obed-

iently said, "Yes," and remarked that

"We are now attacking the large manu-
facturers right in our midst instead of men
with flasks and home brew." Thank you

for the news, Mr. Edison; we didn't know
that anything like this was going on,

—

in fact we're still a bit skeptical ....
C. S. S.

Suggeslion:

"An Appreciation of

Williamstown"

Makes a Fine Gift

Schenectady Concert

Friday, December I!) -'V\ie Musical

Clubs will o|;en their Christmas Vaca-

tion Hcheilule with a concert and dance

tonight at the Mohawk Country Club

in Schenectady, 'i'he concert will

start at 8.30 p. m.

ii London
Tlolch

English to the last

stitch . . .the Loll- v

don Notch coni-

bincseasycomfort
with snu^;-fit
eflect.

,

YailorcJ la nteusurd ••

III- riuiifj/or-i.<,'tur,

SSa and more.

(JoanlisSic
562 l-ifth AmiK, NcwViHf,
Entrance on 46" St.

PRINTING
Books, Catalogs, Publications, Commercial Forms

Printing is the Inseparable Companion of Achievement

THE McClelland press
Telephone 544 WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Praldent F. E. Moore. Vice-Presidtnt A. E. Evems, Cashier

Capital - - • $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities ELxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"
The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices"

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains
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Six Speak in Early

Van Vechten Trials
(Continued from First Page)

merit li«H nmiiily in liiH realiutic trealineiil

of American life as depicted in Iub works,

Main Street, Babbitt, antl Anowsmith. In

the next speech, R. Meiklejoliii pointed out

that the two fields of curriculum and extra-

curriculum activities were not closely

enounh ('onneeted and should be combined

in a practical educational scheme. The

concludiiiK 8i>eaker, Oxtoby, churaclerized

tlie United States as governed fundamen-

Communication

Editor of The Record.

Dear Sir:

The W. C. A. greatly appreciated

your editorial of December 13, and the

sugKestions contained therein regarding

its activities. The Cabinet will give

them its earnest consideration, and

will take such action as it deems ad-

visable.

E. A. Dougherty

Ask Dad—He Knows

Otto of 25 Years Ago

Otto M. Pfieffer
TAILOR

1 1 John Street

New York City

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

tally by |)oliticB, not statesmanship, anil

under the inHuence of such modern-day

propaganda devii^es as the radio.

Last Monday afternoon at the second

meeting, l.ucas and Kobler again sixjkc on

the same topic, the former denying that

the vogue of animalism in literature and

drama was due to a sincere interest in the

prewuitation of life; but Kobler defended

naturalism as a result of the great war,

and the disillusionment inunediately pre-

ceding it. Both Meiklejohns, speaking on

"Is Federal, State, or Municipal ownership

and Control of Publico Utilities a Desirable

and Practical Scheme?" discussed the

numerotis disadvantages of such a system.

American K<lucation is superficial for

the most part, according to Morgan in his

second speech, and as proof he stated that

in colleges, jjrimarily, there could be found

a great many students who had no business

attending, and also a number of instructors

who left much to be desired. Again con-

cerned with politics, Oxtoby considered

the realignment of parties as liberal or

conservative, but he found the main

difficulty to be the wide divergences of

opinions among the conservatives on the

one hand, and the liberals and the pro-

gressives on the other.

The prize, awarded on the basis of three

series of speeches, is $70, donated by A. V.

W. Van Vechten '47, and the winner is not

announced until the Commencement exer-

cises in June. At each of the three meet-

ings the competitors are offered a new

series of topics and speak before a different

group of judges. This year, the competi-

tion has been started earlier than usual

since Professor Licklider, who is in charge

of the meetings, will be absent on Sabbati-

cal leave during the second term.

growing inii)ortance to put forward candi-

dates well grounded in soun<l principles of

government, and very naturally we turn to

those who have us a foundation the prepa-

ration which is rarely acipiircd outside

(•ollegc walls. The question of whether or

not a college man should enter the political

life is one which I commend to the careful

consideration of every student who be-

lieves he has some qualifications for publu^

service. As against public (Titicism, and

the probable difference in financial return,

he will find the honor and influence that

accompany political preferment, and above

all the satisfaction that comes to one who

has served his country honestly, capably,

and fearlessly.

Dr. Garfield Lands Today

After sailing Monday on the Europa,

Dr. and Mrs. Garfield are scheduled to

arrive in England this weekend, whence

they will proceed ilirectly to I^ondon.

They plan to remain at the Almond's

Hotel until January 1, thereafter visiting

Paris, Berlin, Geneva, and Rome. Before

sailing for home on the Conle Grande, Dr.

and Mrs. Garfield will probably spend a

few days with Professor and Mrs. Comer

at Portofino, Italy, where they are spend-

ing the winter months. The President

and his wife will be back in Williamstown

in time for the beginning of the second

semester.

COLLEGE NOTE

Senator Phipps Discusses

Political Life as a Vocation
(Continued from First Page)

rostrum. The third quality of great im-

portance to the public servant is the ability

to cooperate with the party workers, to

consult them frequently, and to depend on

their judgment on all routine matters.

The growing disposition of the press to

inquire into and spy out the personal his-

tory and habits of candidates, and also of

members of their families, then in pub-

lished articles to distort, criticise, ridicule,

and make false assertions, is certainly a

deterring element, and one that should be

decried by every honest citizen, no matter

what his politics may be. The license

permitted newspapers is abused by them,

and their mis-statements of fact, their

insinuations as to improper motives, and

personal statements bordering on the

Ubelous, should be brought under control.

It is a regrettable fact that, under the

present system of election by the direct

ballot, the best qualified men are some-

times not chosen by the electorate. To
overcome this serious drawback, it is of

Mrs. R. C. Wasserscheid, of Mt. Kisko,

New York, has ennounced the engagement

of her daughter, Miss Beatrice Wasser-

scheid, to Mr. Robert Austin Acly '28, of

Interlaken, Mass. Miss Wasserscheid is

at present Secretary to Dean Agard.

Mr. Acly is Vice Consul, with the Amer-

ican Consulate General, at Montreal,

Canada.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Inter-Class Badminton

All second round matches have been

played off in the inter-class Badminton

tourney, with 10 men advancing to the

third bracket of whom three have

already played off their matches to

reach the quarter finals, Swinehart

'32 defeated Morton '34, Hamilton '33

defeated Bishop '34, and Taylor '34

defeated Austin '34. Five matches

have yet to be played before the third

round is completed.

Inter-Class Handball

The Inter-Class Handball tourney

has reached the quarter finals with but

one match remaining to be played ofT

in the third bracket. For entrance to

the semi-finals, Lobo '31 will play the

winner of the match between Steele

and Vredenburgh '33, Wallace '31 will

play Zailes '32, and Kaydouh '32 will

play Schwartz '32.

Dine Dance or Play Indoor Golf on Your Way to Smith

Stop at THE GABLES

We specialize in Steak and Chicken dinners and light lunches

THE GABLES, South Deerfield

INVESTMENT SECUIUTIES

GEORGE H. BURR & CO
J7 William Si.. "Hf^ Tork Telephone:JOHn 4S90

OFMCES IN IMONCWAl. .NVK.STMKNT CKN.BBS

To all Williams Men!
Get Your Copy of

"An Appreciation of

Williamstown"

Before going home for vacation, at

JESUP HALU
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
THE NEW BOOK STORE
NELS DOMIN

Price: One Dollar

{complete with envelope for mailing)

Good Service and Low Prices on

all kinds of Shoe Repairing

M. FRESSOLA
84 Spring St.

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

t

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

International Shop
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

"Treasures Galore—Come and Explore"

Distinctive Gifts for a Discriminating Clientele

Edith McCoy Importer

HALLER INN
Invites the parents and friends of students for

overnight or longer periods

TWENTY GUEST ROOMS FIFTEEN BATHS
Excellent Food and Service

TELEPHONE 305

Williamstown, Mass.
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"THANK YOU" is the most sincere expression w^e know of to
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greetings and good wishes for your happiness and prosperity
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SUCCESSES SCORED

BY MUSICAL CLUBS

Overwhelming Triumphs Lauded in

Enthusiastic Audiences in

Cities Visited

RADIO PROGRAM OVER
WEAF WELL RECEIVED

Music for After-Concert Dancing

Supplied by 'Purple Knights'

Orchestra

Present inn a repertoire of choral mvisie

raii(j;iiiK from the classic severity of

Moniuszko throiiKli Gilhcrl and Sullivan

to (he ever popular ColleKC sorigs, as well

iiH various specialty features, the Williams

CoUeRe Musical Clubs completed the

schedule of Christmas concerts arranged

by Manager Richard G. Moser '31 with

outstanding success. Opening in Hart-

lord on December 20 after their initial

appearance in Schenectady a week earlier,

tlic Clubs played before large and apjirt?-

ciative audiences in each city visited, pro-

gressing down through Montdair, u)) to

New Rochelle, and concluding with New
Vork City and Ilronxville, while the many
couples that attended the dances fol-

lowing each concert found the modernistic

jazz renditions of the Purple Knights

llioroughly delightful.

Mr. Charles L. Safford, whose pains-

taking work as coach of the singers was

clearly evident in each selection presented

again deserves a large jmrt of the credit

for the success enjoyed by the Clubs.

Working together with P. M. Brandegee

".\
I , leader of the organization, he arranged

a program that apparently exactly suited

the varying fancies of the audience, com-

posed largely of alumni, according to the

reports of critics and the almost unanimous

opinion of the newspaper reviewers.

The special features came in for their

share of applause also, particularly the

"Delineations of Deceptive Dexterity"

presented with almost professional skill

by Brandegee, the entertaining piano solos

of Vredenburgh, and the humorous chan-

teys and l)allads of the octet which proved

(Continued on Third Page)

Freshmen to Face Drury
in Opening Game Tonight

Facing a Drury High School basketball

team tonight which has won two and

drop)>ed four games no far this season, the

yearling (juintct will take the floor with

anything but an experienced lineup.

Practice, which started on December
first was held Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons antl Monday and Thursday

evenings up to the start of the Christmas

recess, arui was held to the same scliedule

since the close of the holidays.

According to Coach Eddie Williamson

the comparative lack of lime coupled with

much untried and raw material have

tended to slow up the progress of this i)ro-

gram so much that a definite lineup will

not be decided upon until immediately

before the game, The two-week layoff

afforded by the vacation halted what was

turning out to be an unusually rapid

development for the material on hand, and

it is doubtful whether a combination can

be worked into good early season form by

tomorrow night.

During the last week before the recess,

various combinations were tried out in

(Continued on Fourth Page)

QUINTET TO COMMENCE

1931 SCHEDULE TONIGHT

Haverford Is First Opponent After

Rest; St. Stephens To Play

Here Saturday

PURPLE STRESSES PASSING

Quaker Outfit, Credited With Win
Over Wesleyan, Promises

Stiff Opposition

Lawrence Exhibit Shows
Work by Notable Artists

Friday, January 9—After breaking even

with a win and a loss in tlie two contests

already completed this season, the Purple

eoiirtsmen are ready to open their 1931

schedule with a pair of games in as many
days, meeting the Haverford quintet

PURPLE SEXTET OPENS

SEASON AGAINST TIGER

Princeton Has Formidable Array

of Stars; Williams Six Faces

Difficult Match

LIONS WIN, 48-36 IN

CLOSE-FOUGHT GAME

Williams Meets First Defeat

Year at Hands of Eastern

Titleholders

of

COLUMBIA TALLIES FIRST

But Purple Five Rallies and Holds

Lions Until Closing Minutes

of Contest

Columbia's basketball team scored its

fourth straight victory by the score of 48-

3l> in a nip-and-tuck battle on December 19

over a fast and coordinated Purple team

which forced the Eastern titleholders to

display tlieir best form in order to avert

defeat. The high scorer for the Williams

five was Sheehan, who accounted for 11

points, three times scoring on accurate

shots from the center of the floor, while

McCoy led the CJolumbia quintet with a
total of 17 points, closely followed by
Bonder, who accounted for 14 point.8.

.Mter trailing 9-0, the Purple five drew
even with their opponents in the first ten

minutes of play, and were ahead several

limes throughout the game. The excel-

lent playing of Captain Gregory, cent«r

and captain of the Columbia five, proved

the deciding point in the contest, since he

not only scored 11 points, but several

limes was able to pass to McCoy and
Hcndcr near the basket, enabling them to

•score.

On the first toss-up, Gregory took the

ball down the floor to score, and a moment
later, he passed to McC^y who scored on
an accurate comer shot. Again McCoy,
with a splendid exhibition of floor work
imd shooting, accounted for another bas-

inet, making the score (5-0 in favor of the

New Yorkers. Bender, the 1930 high-

scorer in the Eastern Intercollegiate

League, closely guarded and shooting

inaccurately, missed two easy chances,

McCoy finally scoring again on a pass from
tiregory.

After taking time out, the Williams five

''hBnge<l the complexion of the game, when
(Continued on Second Page)

Fridni/, January 9. With two victories

and one defeat in practice games behind

them, the Williams sextet will open its

season against a formidable Princeton

team, whose enviable record includes vic-

tories over Dartmouth and Amherst, at

8..30 tonight at the Hobey Baker Memorial

Rink at Princeton. The Tigers' first line

is the same one which defeated the Purple

last year, and its passing attack has far

outshone that of any ol its opponents thus

far tHia season, while the Berkshire team

depends for its offensive on Stanwood,

Doughty, and Van Sant, who will be at a

disadvantage in having played together in

but three previous matches.

Admittedly possessing the best team ol

recent years, Princeton has defeated the

St. Nicholas A. C. twice, M. I. T., Dart-

mouth, and Amherst twice, for a record of

six straight victories. Following its suc-

cessful campaign during the Christmas

holidays, the Tiger skaters went down to

their first defeat at the hands of Toronto,

2-1, in a hard-fought game last Tuesday,

the visitors' victory being dependent on a

superior defense which the brilliant Prince-

ton attack could not penetrate.

The Purple aggregation, which has

played but three practice games so tar this

season, comes from its Christmas sojourn

at the Lake Placid Club with a record of

two victories over the Army sextet, 4-2,

3-2, and one defeat, the Cadets having

taken the third game of the series by a

score of 3-1 . Before the initial encounter.

Captain Langmaid, who starred in the

forward line last season, was moved to the

defensive end of the rink, a position which

he filled during his first season as a Varsity

regular two years ago. In addition to

Langmaid, C!oach Sayles has good defense

material in Schwartz, a veteran with two

years' experience, Babcock and Reeves.

The Purple attack, which must be able

to penetrate the defense of Captain Liv-

ingston, Tiger star, and I^ea, rests on the

shoulders of Stanwood, Doughty and

Van Sant, with M. H. .lohnson, Horton

and Steele as reserves. Stanwood, in

particular, has been making a fine showing

so far this season at center, and may well

be exj>ected to provide excitement at the

Princeton end of the rink. The work of

Thayer at goal for the Purple stood the

brunt of determined Army attacks con-

sistently during the holidays, and undoubt-

edly can be relied upon in t he game tonight.

Paintings by contemporary Aineri(«n

artists of <iutstanding ini|)ortance, among

which are works by such painters as

Childe Hassam, Jonas Lie, and Maurice

Fromkes, ('onstitute th<! (Hirrent transient

exhibit in the Lawrence Hall Art Museum.

The 1 1 paintings of the group, whic'h are

representative of the more conventional

aspect of modern art, will continue to be

on display until .January 19 through the

courtesy of William Macbeth, Incor-

porated, and the Milch Cialleries, both of

New York City.

Included in the exhibition arc a variety

of subjects whi(rh range from Childe Has-

sam's Trees and Meadow and Jonas Lie's

concei)tion of Early Morning on the water-

front, to ('haracter studies like Tlu; Gipsy

of Maurice Fromkes or Ivan Olinsky's

Eha. Still-life is also rejirescnted, while

other contributing articles are Emil Carl-

son, F. C. Frieseke, Charles H. Davis,

Bruce Crane, K. Hiraga, Hayley Lever

and Sigurd Skou. The Museum is open

from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 4 p. m.

with the exception of Sunday, when the

display may be seen from 2 to 5 p. m.

MORLEY REVIVAL

LAUDED_BY PRESS

3,000 Spectators See Presentation

of 'The Blue and The Gray'

by 'Cap and Bells'

ALUMNI CORPORATION
IS AID TO PRODUCTION

Dances After Each Performance

Feature the Social Aspect

of the Tour

'FORUM' TO PRESENT

MUKERJI TOMORROW

Well Known Author Will Discuss

'The Cause and Cure of the

Indian Revolution'

CAPTAIN RUSH FIELD, 1931

Who Leads the Purple Quintet Against

Two Opponents This Week-end

tonight at 8 o'clock on the Lasell floor, and

St. Stephens at 8.30 the following evening.

Although the Annandale team appears to

fte a decidedly mediocre outfit, having lost

their game with R. P. I., the clash with the

Scarlet and Black promises to be a stiff

engagement, as the opponents' record

shows victories over Wesleyan and Gal-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

IDEALISM DISCUSSED

BY PROFESSOR PRATT

Speaker Contrasts Realism With

Idealism at 'Philosophical

Union' Meeting

Dhan Gopal Mukerji, noted Indian

author, thinker, and critic, will open the

1931 Forum program tomorrow evening at

7.30 in Jesup Hall, when he will speak on

"The Cause and Cure of the Indian

Revolution." This will be Mr. Mukerji's

second appearance in Williamstown; last

year a capacity audience enthusiastically

received his discussion of "The India of

Kipling and the India of Ghandi."

The well known author is outstandingly

qualified to discuss his chosen topic, which

is in line with the interpretations of the

East which have marked his successful

platform career. Described as a "keen,

compassionate, and constructive" critic by

a leading American newspaper, Mr.

Mukerji has won many honors both here

and abroad. He has lectured at Oxford

and other university centers in England

and America; and has appeared on the

largest lecture courses in New Y'ork for

eight successive seasons.

Born of Brahmin parentage, the noted

"Idealism As I Understand It" was the

subject of Prof. James B. Pratt at the first

meeting of the Philosophical Union of

1931, held last Thursday evening in Grif-

fin Hall. Aiming not to contrast idealism

with materialism or mechanism, but to

start a discussion in an attempt to deal

with a word so necessary to any philosoph-

ical exposition. Dr. Pratt emphasized the

difference between idealism and realism,

(Continued on Third Page)
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I'ublUhetl Tut^iMluy uiiil Htilunltiy by

Stuiluntti of Williiiriiii C'oIK-ku

Meiiiljers of Kutiterii Irtircollutfiate

N'eWbpIlIHT Ali3r>lillti*Hl

Kntered at I'ittBfielil post ortictt iih second eltum matter. "Acceptuiicu for niHiliriK at special rate of
postuiie proviiUti ((»r in (tection 1 10;i, Act of Uctoher 3, 1UI7 authorized February 28, 1U21."

OtHce of Publication Kuttle I'riiititiK & llindinK f^'o-, 33 iOagle Sfjuaro, PittHtield, Mass.

NEW LEAVES, OLD PLANS
CoiiiiiiK l>u('k til WilliiiiiiNtowii lifter wliiil is (iflcii ironically rofcrreil to as a vaca-

tion has its bad inomcntH. Aside from the approachiii); exam, period, wliich has its

own insistent worries, there is the annoying prol)lcin of what to do with a deskful of

iKitehooks and memoranda on tlie unfinisiied hnsiness of an old year supposedly dis-

missed with enthusiasm anil appropriate ceremony more than a week a^o. A lar^e

handful of loose threads trailing over into IlKil is a sorry way to start the new year riKlit.

So, with apologies hut with dctcrmimiliou, TuK Hkc'iiud isusint; the (irst two issues

of the new year to bind tiinether these editorial plans and policies which carry over from

1930 and still await decision. Here you will tinil some of the impressions and ideas on

the passing; show of Williams still liauKin^ in the balance, halfway between hojie and

rejection. With them are a few new sunKestions that will be urwed throuKh this

column in the next two months. TuE Kkcokd wishes you a Happy New Year, and

presents its tabloid version of current campus affairs.

Vocations

This still takes precedence as the most nrnent nuitter before the College as a whole,

ll becomes increasingly evident as June approaches that only by three-fold co-oper-

ation can any plan be made workable: (a) thorough investigation of methods at other

colleges for nuiking undergraduates think about their vocations; (b) assistance of the

alumni in placing men who indicate business rather than the professions; (c) imme-

diate action, in view of the present depression, with steps taken for future years to

render guidance as soon as possible upon entering College.

Honors Work

Kumor, anil the gentle shafts of humor from the <'<iir, have distorted the original

suggestion for improving honors work into a sweeping condemnation of cuts for honors

men. Whereas the two points originally stressed were that no man should be denied

honors work who shows genuine interest in it, regardless of his marks, and that no man

should be allowed to enter honors work solely for the privileges attached. Wherefore,

it is suggested anew for 1931, first, that a Dean's List for upperelassmen, cither on

straight \i grades or the present honors work .standards, make jio.ssilile the divorce of

honors work and cuts; second, that firud honors be awarded purely on marks, or at

the discretion of each department; and third, that the three-science rei|uiremenl be

redueed to two, compulsory in the first two years, trusting to luck and past history (hat

90% of each class will elect A.stronomy I -'J anyway.

Discipline and the Dean

Serious cases of di.scipline still require a fuller understanding between the Dean

and the authorized student representatives on the Student Council. No abrogation

of the Dean's authority is suggested; no violation of secret information is necessary;

merely an assurance and explanation of summary action taken without knowledge of

t be student liody. .\ year ago Tue Reciiiid was roundly scored for expressing opinions

on the suspension of six students that were rife among every member of the student

liody at the time. Hasty and ill-considered though tho.se opinions were, they were

oidy what any editor, assuming his frankness, would have written under the same cir-

cimistances. The REfoHi) renews its plea for a meeting between Dean and Student

Council, either innnediately l)el'ore or after such action, at the Dean's di.screlion, to

prevent unforl unate misunderstandings.

Phi Beta Kappa

Since the .Society received with scorn the suggestion a year ago that il make it.self

useful in some way, desiring to remain purely an honor, let that honor be one which

every class shares alike as Phi liclii Kniijin of Williams. To satisfy those who crave

scholastic competition, let the one-fourteenth regulation remain for .Junior members,

that they may enjoy the distinction while in College; but at the end of Senior year,

let every man who has altained high marks receive the Key in recognition of that fact,

regardless of his place in an arbitrary quota.

Honorary Societies

Xo honorary .society should exi.st without an a]iparent honor, as /'/// Biia Kdppa,

or without a worthy jiuriio.se which it can con.scienliou.sly perform, as is the case with

Gargoyle. This should serve to bury Dvlln Sigma I{hi>, along with /"/ Odin E/ixiloii.

Beta I'i Thcla, and Purple Key. Greater stringency in admission to the .Xdelphic

liiiiiin would .serve the present iiurposes of both organizations, and make it both more

efficient and more significant for a Williams man than a national society with outworn

crceils and a general uselessness for Williams.

It will be better if the .same principle keeps the Purple Key buried. If the A'cy

men can set their hats firmly on their heads and point to some sincere .service they will

do for the College, The Recoho will lead three cheers for the colorful touch they lend

to the campus and their long tradition. Hut to say, "This hat merely shows that

socially I am one of the best chaps in the class," is an afTectation, not an honor. The
once famous tradition of the red-and-bluc hat clubs in those pre-VoLst ead days was to

sigtdfy drinking clubs, and if the Key returns today as a purely "social" society, it

will gravitate slowly towards the same thing, which may be quite all right as a private

function, but as a public function does no credit to the College.

Lions Win, 48-36, in

Close-Fought Game
(Continued from First Page)

Fowie took the ball from (he tip-off

through the entire Columbia defense to

.score and Good added a point on the play,

being fouled by .loncs. Monier and Cap-

tain Field continued the Williams attack

and raised the .score to 9-7. only to have

Columbia score six more points on shots

from Mender and McCoy. .After another

score from FowIe, .Sheehan nuide the most

.spectacular .shot of the game, hooping the

basket from the inidille of the floor on a

perfect throw, ami put(ing the rurple in

the lead for the lirsl time at l(i-l.5. For

the remainder of I be half, the play lagged

on liodi sides, Columbia leading at the end

of the period. 27-20.

Soon after the intermis.sion Sheehan

scored again on a long-range .shot, and
followed up with a foul goal, to boost the

score up to 27-23. Mender and McCoy
tallied, but (ioiid's two foul ^shols and

another long basket by Sheehan brought

the i'urplc Imck into the miming .igain.

31-27. Cosgrove, who was substituted

for Field, scored on two foul shots, but the
superior accuracy of the Ccihmibia title-
holders began to tell, and the Williams
team dropped liehind, the game ending
with the score t.S-3(;.

.\ summary of the gimie follows:

WILLIAMS (,3(i)

!'. T.
(Jood, r.f.
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WAM)EN
Week of January 12
Subje.I to Change ut Discretjun of Muiiageiiient

Shows m 2.15, 7.15 Hint 900 |i. in.

MONDAY, ,IAN. 12

I
uiviiii<<' 'ril)li<'ll iti "The Rogue Song."

Till' kIoHoii.s Imi'itiiiic tliiil liiiH tlii'illcil

iIkiUkuikIh I.iiwrciicc 'I'ihiictt us (he

.siiiniiiK, lin'ili'iK. carou.sinn lliuulit Cliicf.

A fiisi'iiiHlinn slory of wild, liarlmrii'

|uissiiiii llmt kiKiwH iiii rcslriiint. Fox

News.

TIIKMDAV, JAN. i;i

"East Is West" with Lupe Velez, l.cw

.\s'r<'», Stiir (if "Coiiiiiion Cliiy." Pathe

Comedy and Cartoon.

WKDNKSDAV, JAN. 14

"Good News" willi licssic Love, Miiry

l.iiwlor, (ins Shy, ClilT lOdwiinls anil

."^liailcy Smith. Ciirneily, "Their Wives'

Vacation."

TIIIRSDAV, JAN. 15

"Love in the Rough" with Itobcrt Moiit-

(liiiiiory, JJorolliy Jordan, Henny Uuliin

iiiiil J. C. NiiKt'iil. Charlie Chase Com-

edy.

P'llJDAV, JAN. Hi

"The Cat Creeps" with Helen 'I'welve-

irio.s. Comedy. Cartoon.

SATl'KDAV, JAN. 17

,l„liii Mark Hnmn in "Billy The Kid."

Fables, News.

RICHMOND i"li™
Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Dick Barthelmess

"The Lash"
Sunday receipts for the benefit of

the Salvation Army

Wednesday and Thursday

WALTER HUSTON

"The Bad Man"

Friday and Saturday

"Oh, Sailor Behave!"
with

Olsen and Johnson

Taconic

Lumber

Co.

t

Building

Materials

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

Normille & Son
7 Water Street Phone 492-W

Williamstown, Mass.

STRONG W. P. I. TEAM

TO MEET SWIMMERS

Purple Hopes Depend on Success

of Sophomores in Initial

Meet Today

llcaili'il hy a Kiiiup of four Htiirs wlio

were in.slriiniriilai in iivcrwIiclniinK llic

VVilliainN swiniiiicrN a year aKo, a veteran

W. 1'. I. li'iiMi ofTiT« a Ki'i-iouH olwlai'le to

till' I'urpic in il.s inaiiKiiruI iiieet of the

Heasoii liiday at 'J. lit) p. in. in the l.aKoll

pool. AcairiHl I liiM highly rcHpceled oppo-

Kitioii CiMifh (iraliani will tlirow an aK^nv
Katioti I'onipom'il largely of untried siiplio-

inore talent on wliieli di'ponils the (luteoiiic

of not only thiH meet hut the entire

wlietlule us well.

Worcester had little difficulty in sweep-

ing aside Conncetii'ut AkkIcs, ()t)-17, in its

first and only enenunter thi.s siason,

Decomlier 20. The losers were no test

for sueli Crimson and (Iray lunnnaries a.s

Osipowii'h, holder iif a munlier of New
iMinland Senior and Juniiir ehainpionsliips,

Captain Iliileoinhe, Tinker, and the New
Kiinland Inlereidleniale champion medley

relay team of I'crry, Kmerson, and Driseoll.

Only in one race did a Conneetieut .swim-

mer push the winner

The battle royal of the meet this after-

noon shiiuld he fouKht out in the hreast

stroke between Captain .Steward and
Kmerson who liave divided laurels in their

previous encountcTS. .\fter finishinf^ see-

ond to his rival in last year's dual meet,

Stewart turned the tables hy winnint; the

event in the New lOnKland Intereolle(<iat(«.

Swayze has a hard a.^si^nment in facing

Captain Ih)leoinl)e, in the fifty, and Tinker

who fms bellered ^U .seconds in the hun-

dred. The latter is favored to take the

441), in which he defeated Captain I!urKes.s

in 19.30, especially since Coaeh (Iraham has

no experienced swimmer to start. Kerr

faces an i)i)ponent in Driseoll who has

defeated him twice before in the back-

.stroke.

Williams' hopes in tiic remaining events

rest on the aliility of .sophomores who have

not yet met the test of varsity competition

hut. have shown promise in practice ses-

sions. Holmes and l.aphani have bolster-

ed tlie fancy diviuK depart menl. but the

individual medley will find Bird matched

afiainst .limes and the versatile ()si]inwich.

Whit heck in the 441) and Healty and Hixby

in the sprints are counted on, and the lat-

ter jiair with Swayze form the nucleus of

the relay leiun to swim against tlic power-

ful Worcester (|uartet. Holeombe, I'erry,

Osipowich, and Tinker.

Tentative line-ups for the meet arc as

follows:

.'{()t)-yil. mcdlc\- relay Williams; Kerr.

Stewart, Healty. W . P. I.: Driseoll,

Kmerson, ()si|iowieb.

.5l)-yil. free style Williams: Swayze,

Bixliy. W. ]'. 1.: Ilolcombe, I'erry.

44t)-yd. swim Williams: Whilbeek,

Fedde." W. P. I.: Tinker, OITers, Hyde.

;il)l)-yd, iiidiviilual medley Williams:

Bird. Swift, W. P. I.: Fittz, ,lones,

( tsipowich.

Fancy di\ inn Williams: Holmes, Kuno,

Ach. Barnes. I.apham, .Mayer. W. P. 1.:

.Sddano, FiiK);.

H)()-yd. dash - Williams: .Swayze, Ueat-

ty. W". P. I.: Tinker, Perry.

200-yd. breast stroke- Williams: Stew-

art, Cilfillan. W. P. 1.: Emer.son, Haskell.

I.')t)-yd. backstroke Williams: Kerr,

Taylor, Bixby. W. P. I.: Fittz, Jones,

Dri,seoll.

20t)-yd. relay Williams: Bixliy. lieatty

.Swayze, Pierce. W. P. 1.: Ilolcombe,

Perry, Osipowich. Tinker.

Idealism Discussed

by Professor Pratt
(Continued Trom First Page)

pointing out the things iilealisni is not and

cla.ssifyinK different types of it under five

headings.

Aeeordini; to the lecturer, there are two

tests of idealism: the e|)istimido);ical, and

the ontoloKical. .\eeorilinp; to the former,

knowled(;e and reality are identical, and

an object, in order to be, must he known,

whereas realism tells us that things are real

even if they are not known. ,\t the same
lime, the ontologieal test makes it clear

that there is nothinc real except ideas,

logical and psychological entities. "There

are three things that idealism is not," de-

elareil Professor I'ratt. "It is not the

theory that this is a good world, being

conciTiied with ideas rather than ideals.

It is not the theory that the world is an

organic whole. It is more than a concept

of universal incidence, because both ideal-

ism and realism believe in this."

lie then turneil to the live types of ideal-

ism, dealing lirsl with concept ualism, the

doctrine that oidy reality is logical in its

nature and that nothing is real except de-

linable nature, and then taking up abso-

lute idealism, Berkeley idealism, pluralistic

idealism, and solecism. After outlining

the merits of each of these doctrines and

explaining where .50 famous philosophers

stood, Dr. I'ratt stated that all of these are

thinkable hut that "the aim of a i)hiloso-

pher is to show that his particular philoso-

phy is the most probable" and that belief

in any of t hem has its price.

After pointing out that 21) of the ,50

philosophers were realists, he then said

that the belief of the realists is weak in

that they ailmit that they do not know the

inner nature of the world, while the eon-

eeptualists deny time, change, and motion.

.Absolute idealism, being all inclusive,

necessitates the question, "How can the

finite mind he included in the all inclu-

sive?", an<l the very fantastic (jualities of

Berkeley idealism make it esjiecially diffi-

cult to believe. Similarly with the other

types of idealism.

At the end of his exposition. Professor

I'ratt took his stand on the side of realism,

and entereil into a di.seussion of idealism

and realism with Professors Clark, Dough-

ty, and Morton. Professors Brinsnuide

and (irimm al.so contributed to the discus-

sion.

THE PRESS BOX

NEW YORK AGAIN

When a man is elected to the highest

office in our most i)Owerful state by our

most powerful political machine, he is

indeed forced to tread softly on the

troubled waters. He mu.st please the

machine which he represents, he niu,st fool

the general public into the belief that he

represents them—not the machine, and

he must further and, most important of

all, salvage his personal reputation.

Governor Roosevelt has been eminently

successful in doing just that, hut one

wonders, after reading his inaugviral sjieech

to the State Legislature, just what kind

of a [Kjlitieal game the executive is playing

and to what end.

I'lea.sant or not, the situation persists

that the New York courts, controlled by

Tammany influence, are decideilly rotten,

and eventually the people of that city will

stand u]) im their respective ears and

holler murder until the whole me.ss is

cleared up. The Governor blissfully

overlooks all this in his message to the

Legislature, remarking for the second time

that he is ])owerle.ss to order an investi-

gation into the city government of Dem-
ocratic New York. But the i)aradox

comes when in the same breath he urges

swee|)ing reforms in the town, country

and village governments of He|)ublican

rural New York state. What honest

motive can he have in forgetting the dis-

eased vitals of his own New ^'ork City?

Certainly he is well acquainted with

Messrs. McQuade, Brodsky, Mancuso
and Vitale; eertaiidy he is well aware

that 4li judgeships with salaries of IJ12,0I)0

each are uniler the jurisdiction of the

Mayor of the city, acting upon the advice

of his Tammany superiors. The CIov-

ernor's most ardent suijporters cannot

claim that he has acted with vigilance in

this imjiortant matter, or that he has

turned the jiower of his office toward a

cleaner judiciary in New Y'ork City.

There was a time when we ventured the

opinion that Governor Roosevelt might

wisely sever his connections with Tam-
many upon his re-election in an attempt

to holster his presidential chances. But

apparently he is determined to slick to his

political friends; aiiparently it is safe

to wager that he will sulTer the same fate

which befell Al Smith, who.se ability was
unquestioned, but who.se political friends

and backers were extremely distasteful

to those more discriminating |)eople

who had the good fortune to live in New
York slate.

r. .S. .S".

PURPLE SEXTET WINS

SERIES FROM CADETS

Langmaid, Stanwood, and Doughty

Lead Purple Attack ; Thayer

Stars at Goal

F'lashing a brilliant olTensive and a

powerful defense, the Williams hockey

team turned back the .Xrmy puckslers

twice in a series of praclice games played

al the Lake I'lai'id Club as a feal\ire of the

Winter Carnival. Led by Captain Lang-

maid, who, although nursing a pulleil

muscle, played every minule of the llirci'

games, the Purple skaters came from be-

hind in an extra-period spurt to win the

first game, 4-2, and after clinching the

series by winning the .second contest by a

score of ',i-2, sueeumbeil to the Cadets

3-1.

The lirsl contest began rather slowly,

and the play in the initial period was slug-

gish, due to a heavy snow which hampered

the skating. In the middle of the second

period D'.\rcy, Army wing, made the

irulial tally of the series on a long shot from

center; and after ten miimtes of play in

the third canto, a goal by Langmaid, un-

assisted, tied the score.

Williams Wins in Overtime

Play then sjieeded u|), and after two

mimites of fast skating, a goal by Goodrich

gave the Cadets a one-point lead. A
miiuile before the |)eriod ended. Doughty,

Purple wingman, caged a fine ])ass from

Schwartz, to tie the score at 2-all. Wil-

liams forced the play from the outset of

the overtime period, and after three

minutes of skating Doughty and Van

Sant scored in rapid succession on pas.ses

from Langmaid. During the remaining

mimites of the overtime the Cadets were

held scoreless by the Purjjle defense.

The second game was featured by fast,

clean hockey, with much belter teamwork

than in the opening game. The leader-

ship and general playing of Cajitain Lang-

maid was notable, while DWrcy closely

pres.sed him for honors. Williams .scored

the first goal, .Stanwood sending the puck

into the net on a jiass from Doughty after

seven minutes of play. WagstalT evened

the score five minutes later on a shot from

mid-ice. Langmaid opened the second

period with another goal, placing his team

in tlieleail,2-l.

Stanwood Scores Deciding Goal

.\s the second period clo.sed, D'.\rey

evened the score again for the .-Vrniy.

This tally was made while two Cadets

and one wearer of the Purple were in the

box, suffering the only penalties of the

game. Throughout the game there was

more ])ounding at the Williams goal than

at the .\rmy's, Thayer making 17 slops

to only seven by Waters, Captain of the

West Point team. With only .seconds left

to ))lay in the final period, Stanwood took

the jmck down the ice, and after a wild

scrinunage in front ol the cage, succeeded

in landing it in the net for the winning

score.

The .\rniy won the third game by

taking advantage of a snowstorm which

troubled Thayer, Purple goalie, during

the second iieriod, while holding the

Williams shooters to one tally. The first

period was slow, and the calibre of the

hockey was lower than that in the two pre-

vious games; but in the second period,

Wagslaff opened the scoring on an una.s-

sisted shot, and nine mimites later Good-

rich tallied on a jiass from D'.Vrey. Carter

made the third .\nny score on another

unassisted shot. The play was fa.st in the

third |)erioil, and Williams .scored at 7.45

on a goal by Doughty from \an ,Sanl's

pass.

The line-up for the three games was as

follows:

WILLIAMS
Doughty

Van Sant
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Quintet to Commence
J 93 1 Schedule Tonight

(Continued from First Page)

lauilet, and hut one loss u Kanu- dropped

to the formidable Ursinus aKKrcKalion.

JudginK from tlie veteran lineu|>8 of

hotli teams, toniKht's tilt with the Little

Quakers should hrin^ an exhibition of well-

played haskethall to the Williamstown

onlookers. With a forward wall composed

of Logan, I'ennypacker and Kdgar, three

lettermen who played against the Purple

last year, the local guards will have their

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE''
Do It

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. and W. L CURRAN. M. D

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Elar Certificate)

r lily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Axancjr for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

The Fireside

Tea Room
Has Moved to

8 Bedford Terrace
Northampton

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

hands full ])rotecting the basket. Captain

Reisner again holds down the right safety

|K)«ition for the visitors, while Simons, a

long tossing sophomore, has been moved
into the defense berth left vacant when
Logan was shifted forward. These two

men constitute the Scarlet and Black's

most dangerous scoring threat, the latter,

who was high-scorer for Haverford last

year, accounting for l(i points of the

Quakers' 22-17 score against Wesleyan,

while Simons contributed two field goals.

Although Coach Sam Taylor has enough

lettermen to start out with the same quin-

The News of the Day is

Fully Reported

and
Intelligently Interpreted

in the Columns of

^pringfielir

Eepublican
Keep properly informed by

reading it regularly

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H.BLRR &C0
57 William St., 'T^eTu York Telephone:JOHn 4890

OFFICES IN PHINCIP/l, INVESTMENT CENTEHS

Northland Skis

and Hockey Sticks

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

<>tra«ahan,HaiTis & (pmpany

Investment
Securities

New York, Detroit, Toledo, Chicago

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

1

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

let that was downed by the home team

41-20 a year ago, Katz, the other veteran

forward, will probably be held on the

bench. In view of the liuakers' victory

over Wesleyan, together with a 31-29

triumph from Oallaudet in the opener,

and their 32-20 defeat by Ursinus, the

contest should throw some interesting

light on Williams' chances in Little Three

competition.

Far easier opposition is expected from

the St. Stephens courtmen. If compar-

ative scores are to be trusted, the Purple

holds an overwhelming advantage, having

defeated the R. P. I. team (that had pre-

viously taken St. Stephens in camp,

32-15) by a 40-22 count. The visitors

present a forward wall composed of Cap-

tain Fuscass and Good, with Everett in

the key position, the first two having had

experience in last year's gala scorefest

which the Berkshire outfit won, 59-37.

Woodruff and Symons fill the guard po-

sitions, the latter having been moved back

from center where he accounted for nine

points against Williams.

Undismayed by the 48-36 drubbing

received from the Lions before Christmas,

the Purple mentor has been endeavouring

to perfect his charges' passing attack,

laying special stress on the offensive com-

binations and plays. The lineup that will

take the floor against Haverford and St.

Stephens will probably be the same one

that met Columbia, with Fowie, Monier,

and Good occupying enemy territory,

and Captain Field and Sheehan guarding

the basket.

The lineups for both teams in tonight's

game will probably be as follows:

WILLIAMS
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PRINCETON SMOTHERS

SEXTET BY 8-2 COUNT

Superior Attack Staged By Tiger;

Clark Shines at Goal During

Third Period

I''ii<'inn the sfronKest TiKCr sextet of

recent years, the Williams hoekey leam

went <iowii to uii S-2 defeat at Prineetoii

last Friday iiiKlit in a namv, whoBe final

Bccire belies the oeeasionally brilliant, and

iilways consistent, kii'ii" that the I'urple

unKi'i-K"! 'o'l I'layed in spilt; of overvvhelm-

inn odds. In the Princeton (cam the

visitors discovered a flashing attack which

hud been perfected during the two preced-

ing simsons, when the entire first line

pliiyed tog(!tlier, and a reserve; squadron of

winKmen whose skill could scarcely Ix; dis-

liuKuished from that of the lirst-strinK

uttack.

At the outset of the encounter the play

was exc<«dinKly ragged, and although the

Tiger team definitely assumed t he offensive

consistently keeping the puck deep on

Williams' territory, it was not until the

lirst period had half elapsed that the first

Orange and Hlack tally was rung uj) on a

hiird-driven shot from the stick of Palmer.

After the face-off, the home team contin-

ued to remain in possession for a major

portion of the time and toward the final

minutes of the i)erioil, Cook, fast Princeton

wing, caged the rubber on an accurate pass

from McAlpin. With l)ut 15 seconds of

tin; period remaining, Boice eluded the

I ,iuigmaid-Schwart /. defense combination,

and the first third of the contest ended

with the score at 3-0 in the Tiger's favor.

The second period opened with an en-

tirely changed perspective when Horton,

Williams sophomore reserve, made the

initial Purple score unassisted, barely a
minute after MeAlijin had added another

goal to the Princeton total. From that

moment on the visiting sextet l)egaii to

play the good hoekey they are capable of,

and the period continued with both teams

on even terms until I.angmaid, receiving

a clever pass from Van Sant, skated

through the Tiger defense and shot i)ast

the opposing goalie for the last Williams

point. The last quarter of the period,

however, found the home team again

(Continued on Second Page)

WILLIAMS WILL MEET

UNION FIVE TOMORROW

Garnet Team Will Provide Strong

Opposition Against Visiting

Purple Quintet

Following ea.sy victories over Haverford

and St. Stephens, the Williams basketball

t cam will once more face severe opposition

when it meets the Union five at Schenec-

ta<ly tomorrow night. The Garnet team

lias won two of its first three games, <lefeat-

ing Northeaslern's veteran five, 30-34,

lo.sing to the jiowerful St. John's College

team, undefeated in the last Hi games, by
(lie close score of 30-25, and registering a

victory over S(;((m Hall by a 42-41 coimt.

Although the Purjile five did not exhibit

anything resembling a mid-season brand of

liasketball in the last two contests the

performance against Colmnbia gave amjile

evidence of its power and speed. The
regular line-up will probably start the

Selicnectady game, with (!ood and Fowle

al forward, Monier at center, ami Sheehan
and Captain Field at guard. Th(> recent

easy victories gave Coach Caldwell a

chance to try out his reserve strength, and

hceause of their good showing against

Haverford and St. Stephens, Cosgrove,

Markoski and Bancroft will probably see

aetiim tomorrow night.

Two sophomores have gained positions

un the Union team. Dill playing at left

forward, and Murray holding down the

position at center. Caiitain Livingston

niul Aldrich, both veterans, will fill the

Ruard berths, with HotalingiT, high-scorer

for the 1020-30 team, playing at right for-

ward. Coach Hardman is stressing the

pa,ssing attack which has been the weak
point in the Union team in the opening

games, and the five has shown considerable

improvement in the practice scrinunages
with the second team during the pivst week.

The lyohable starting line-ups will be:

WII-T.IAMS UNION
I'owIr r.f. Ho(aling<;r

Good l.f. Dili

Monier c. Mvirray
Sheehan r.g. Livingston (Capt.)
Field (Capt.) l.g. Aldrieh

Dr. Cheney of Skidmore
Addresses 'Liberal Club"

Outlining what he considers to he the

major caustm of the business cycle, with
the suggestion that a possible remedy for

th<; complex social (irobleins involv(!d may
lie in the coordination of industry as a

whoh; by means of socialization, Profiwsor

Coleman Cheney of Skidmore College ad-
dressed the Williams Liheral Club last

Friday evening at the Fpiscopal Rectory.

The meeting, which was the third of its

kind held in the last two mimths, was in-

formal throughout and followed a buffet

supper for the members of the club.

Preeminent among the causes of the

business cycle, according to Dr. Cheney,
is overproduction in <jne form or another.

This may be either absolute, as in the case

of the shoe industry, where more shoes

(Continued on Fourth Page)

RELAY DECIDES MEET

FOR W. P. I. NATATORS

Three Records Fall While Williams

Loses Season's Opener by
45-32 Score

A scant fraction of a foot, Worcester's

winning margin in the relay, gave the

Crimson and Gray the long end of a 45-

32 score, after a steady ui)liill fight had
brought the Williams swimmers within

striking distance of victory in their first

meet of the season, last Saturday after-

noon, in the I.asell pool. Although keep-
ing the total ijoint leadership from the

first event, W. P. I. was forced to set a
new I.asell pool record, and surpass a Col-

lege mark, while Swayze turned in a third

outstanding performance in the fifty,

lowering his record of 25.2 seconds to an
even 25.

With the score standing at 37-32 in favor

of the visitors, the eight points of the final

event, the 200-yard relay, loomed as the

deciding factor of the meet. Captain
Holeombe, leading off for W. P. I., grad-

ually forged ah(!ad of Pierce and at the

end of the first 50 yards held a considerable

advantage, which Bixby and Beatty
cut down slightly against Perry and Osip-

owieh in the next 100 yards. The excited

spectators ro.se to their feet as Swayze,

Purple anchor man, started to close up the

oj)en water between himself and Tinker;

at the third turn only a few feet separated

the two swimmers, but Tinker's final spurt

enabled him to touch the finish wall a
moment before his opponent who was less

than a foot behind. The Worcester quar-

tet was clocked in the excellent time of

one minute, 43.1 seconds, both teams
swimming slightly below the College and
pool record of 1 :44.

Driscoll. Osipowich, and Tinker were
the trio of stars who almost single-handed

defeated (he Purple by piling up six first

jilaces practically unaided. The first two,

with Emerson, won the medley relay in the

better than College record time of 3:20.1,

Osipowich putting on a burst of speed in

the last lap. after Cajitain Stewart in the

Ijreast stroke luul more than evened up
the lead which Dri.scoll had gained in the

backstroke. Swayse's notable triumph

in IIk; 50-yard free style event placed

Williams in the running, but two suc-

cessive W. P. I. victories increased the

visitors' margin. Tinker loafed through

the 440, leaving second and third place to

Williams, but (Xsipowich had to extend

himself in the individual medley to no.se

out Bird who kept pace wit h him for most

of t he 300 yards.

A sweep of the first two places in (he

diving, Kuno winning with 02.2 points,

and l.aphaiu taking second, raised (he

Williams score (o 20 againsi 22 for Worces-

ter, Holmes, a (bird Williams diver, but

(Continued on Third Page)

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS

Basketball

Phi Gamma Delia defea(e<l Zeta

Psi, 20 5

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta

Psi, 18-11

Cnnmions Club defeated Chi Psi, 8-0

Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Psi

Upsilon, 15-12

Handball

First Roimd Elimination

Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Kap-

pa Alpha, 2 1

Delta Kajipa Epailon defeated

Delta Upsilon, 2 1

MUKERJI PROPHESIES

COMING^NEW INDIA

Believes Nationalists Will Win Full

Dominion Standard Under
New Constitution

India today is a new country, funda-

mentally moved by a new spirit, Dhan
Go|)ul Mukerji told a Forum audience

Sunday evening in Jesu|) Hall in a lively

exchange of opinion between members of

the audience and the well known author.

The speaker summarized this change in

terms of the projjhecy made (o him lasl

spring by a holy man of Benarcis, who
pii'lured (he Gandhi movement as but a

jjhase, to contiime for a decaile or so with

many alterations in national social and
religious life, and to eventuate in a regime

of competitive sordidness, which would
finally give way to a new cultural life.

In his introductory talk, and in discus-

sion with the audience, Mr. Mukerji em-
))hasized (hat the Gandhi movement
had made a great impression on the

populace. On a journey to his native

country last spring, declared the speaker,

he found the policy of passive resistance

to be receiving amazing support from
factory workers, men and women, and
from college students. Most important,

he found considerable peasant banking.

"The Hindoo peasants are the most
practical people in the world. Americans

are idealistic; but I know no Hindoos who
are. I am positive passive resistance

would never be taken up by these peoi)le

if they were not convinced it would work."

The vitality of the independence move-
ment was greatly stressed by the speaker,

who pointed out that, although all of (he

ou(standing leaders have b?en jailed, the

agitation shows no signs of abating. He
estimated that 30% of the Indian people

were willing to go to any extent to gain

Gandhi's wishes.

In response to another query, Mr.
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Williams 'Liberal Club'

to Circulate Petition

Allying itself to the League for Indus-

trial Democracy of New York City (he

Williams Liheral Club will circulate on
Tuesday a petition of protest against com-
pulsory military training in colleges for

signing by the students. Drawn up by
the League and sent to over 100 colleges

and universities, this petition will be pre-

sented to Congress when the bills out-

lawing compulsory military (raining from
colleges and forbidding that approjiriations

be given to student military training units

come up for discu.ssion.

The letter accompanying the petition

states as objections to the training the

fact that it is under (he direct con(rol of

the War De])artmen(, who.se manuals ci(e

a definition of democracy as involving

"agitation, anarchy, discontent," and
that it teaches "reactionary social and
economic doctrines" and "a spirit of un-
questioning military obedience which is an
emotional armament of war." The in-

sistence upon the compulsory feature of

the training is taken as an a<lmission of

the adverse opinion of the majority of

students.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13

4.15 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. Mid-
dlebury. Sage Rink.

7,30 p. m.—W. C. A. Dr. .1. N. Henry of

I.ingnan llniversity will speak on
"China". Reading room of Jesu|)

Hall.

8.30 p, m.—Tuesday Lecture. Professor

Arthur Pope will speak on "Modern
Painting". Lawrence Hall.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Union vs. Wil-

liams. Schenectady.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16

4.16 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. Clark-

son Ina(itu(e. Sage Rink.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17

2.30 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. M. I. T.

Sage Rink.

4.00 p. m. Basketball. Williams '34 vs.

Cuahing Academy. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

7.30 p. m.— Basketball. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Amherst.

Wrestling. Williams vs. Tufts, Lasell

Gymna.sium,

Swimming. Williams vs. R. P. L
Troy.

Strong Tufts Team to

Oppose Purple Matmen

Starting (he winter wrestling schedule

by opposing Tufts, who, led by Captain

Daniels in the 115-lb. class, are probably

the most fornii<lable opponents they will

meet all s(!ason, the Williams (earn boasts

four le((ermen, Captain Miller in (he un-

limiied class, Markiii (he 125-11), class,

McClave in (he 14.5-11), class, Carroll in

the 105-11). class, and several men who
wrestled last year bu( failed to earn letters.

Although a defini(e line-ui) caimot he

given for (he Tufts mutch un(il try-outs

are held early this week, (he early prac-

(ices give promise (hat a strong Purjjle

team will face Tufts Saturday at 7.30 p. in.

in (lie Lasell Gymnasium.
The vacancy in (he 1.5.')-lb. class left by

(Continued on Second Page)

MIDDLEBURY TO FACE

PURPLE SEXTET TODAY

Williams Pucksters Open Home
Season Against Experienced

Vermont Team

In (he opening con(est of the home sea-

son, the Williams hockey team will meet a

strong and veteran Middlebury sextet on

the Sage rink (his afternoon at 4.15. The
Blue (earn, defeafed by (he Purple last

year, 6-2, will oppose the Williams puck-

sters with a well-eoached aggregation

which easily defeated Hamilton in the

season's opener, and lost to Brown only

altera hard fought game, 3-0, last Friday,

The Purple, following the winning of the

series against West Point at Lake Placid,

journeyed to Princeton where an 8-2

trouncing was administered by the

strongest Orange and Black team in years,

Des])ite the large score in the game, (he

Princeton skaters had difficulty in piercing

the Purple defense, and with the return of

Kittredge to the line-up, the Williams

offensive power should be improved.

The work at goal of Clark, who allowed

but one score to be (allied out of 16 chan-

ces in the third period of the Princeton

game, augurs well for (he defense in to-

day's game.

Coach Sayles will probably start the

same team which lined up against Prince-

ton, with Kittredge a possible starter in

place of Van Sant at left wing. Doughty
and Stanwood will fill the right, wing and

center positions in the first forward line,

while Captain Langmaid and Schwartz
will compose the firs( defense. Thayer

will start, at goalie, but Clark will probalily

see some action. In reserve, the Purple

mentor has Johnson, Hor(on and Steele

for his second forward line, and Reeves as

a capable defense-man.

Middlebury, which is faced w'ith its

most difficult schedule in years, is again

coached by Dick Phelan, former Ail-

American football center a( Holy Cross,

and comes here wi(b (he repu(a(ion of

being five times cham])ion of the (ireen

Mountain Conference. Captain Crocker,

Huntington, and Foote, captain of (he

1020-30 team, regular left wing, right de-

fen.se, and left defense, res|iec(ively, are

all ve(erans of (hree years' experience in

college hockey; while Webster, goalie,

and Nelson, fast and clever center, are

playing their third year of varsity hockey.

Makala, right wing, is ])laying his second

year on the first team.

The teams will probably lace-off as

follows:

WILLIAMS MIDDLEBURY
Kittredge or l.w. Crocker, (Capt.

)

Van .Sant

Doughty r.w. Makala
Stanwood c. Nelson

Schwartz l.d. Foote

Langmaid, (Capt.) r.d. Huntington

Thayer g. Webster

Spares: WILLIAMS—Horton, John-

son, Steele, Reeves, Clark. MIDDLE-
BURY—Yoemans, Chappell, Maclean,

Viehman.

Tuesday Lecture
In or<ler (o avoid pos,sible conflicl,

the W'. C. A. lecture on "China," (o be

delivered by Dr. J. N. Henry of I.ing-

nan UniversKy, China, this evening,

will lake jilace at 7,30. The first of (he

addresses of (he ciirren( Tuesday Lec-

(ure course, a (alk on "Modern Paint-

ing," will be given in the lecture room
of Lawrence Hall this evening at 8.30,

insleml of 8.(Kt, as was previously an-

nounced in Thk Record,

TWO VICTORIES SCORED

BY PURPLE COURTSMEN

Williams Five Defeats Haverford

35-23 as Second Team Gains

Early Advantage

GOOD LEADS SCORING
St. Stephens Proves No Match for

Smoothly Running Purple

;

Loses 40-18

Showing glimpses of coordination and
teamwork which a( (imes was far ahead of

(he usual early-game slandard, Coach
Caldwell's baskediall (earn completely

subdued a Haverford live (hat couldn't

fiiul (he hoop last Friday night to the tune
of 35-23, and romped over the light St.

Stephens learn, 40-18, (he following

CONNIE GOOD, 1932

Flashy Forward Who Accounted for 23
Williams Points in the Two Games

over the Week-end

evening in a contest that gave (he Berk-
shire substitutes plenty of experience,

three complete combinations being used.

Good, brilliant Purple forward, led the

scoring, lying Logan with a total of 12

points in the first game, and piling up 1 1 in

(h second, while the all-around floor work
of Fowle more than made up for his lack

of (allies by enabling his team-mates to

reach the l)a.sket.

All hough (be Quakers were benind by
only (hree points at the half, the Williams

aggregation was a( no (ime in danger,

coming back affer the intermission to ring

up 12 counters in close succession, while

the capable defense work of Field, Monier,

and Sheehan limited the opponents to two
baskets before the Berkshire substitutes

who had s(ar(ed the game reappeared.

The first team was only u.sed during the
opening jjeriod of the game with the

Annandalers, Filley, Markoski, Bancroft,

Cosgrove and Fincke being well able to

increase the 20-10 lead which the regulars

had eslabli.shed by the half. .\ll hough
Captain Fusscas, Symons, and Good of

St. Stephens formed a fas( passing trio,

(hey received li((le sui)i)or(, .'ind had diffi-

cul(y in penetrating (he live-man defense

of the locals.

Haverford Is Stopped by Purple Subs
With each (cam feeling (he o(her out,

Cosgrove drew first blood for (he Purple

widi a free throw, and the Quakers' effort

to retaliate was l)locked by jtoor shooting

until Logan scored on a foul. Simons
followed wi(h a liaskel, and Cosgrove
dropped in two pretty ones fnun midfloor,

which were followed by Bancrofts pla(«!-

men( from (he ()uar(er, as Haverford called

time out. When the Quaker captain,

Reisner, and Logan both .scored, on set-ups

from under the l)a.ske(, biinging (he count
up to 0-7, Caldwell sent in (he regulars,

who wasle<l no time in completing two
plays for scores although Good was closely

watched by (he visi(ors.

I^ogan, high scorer las( year for the
Quakers, v;an unable to penetrate the air-

(iKh( defense of (he home guards until the
end of (he period, when he recovered Ed-
gar's uncompleted free throw for a nice

toss from (he sideline. The half ended
13-10.

Field started the second period by sror-

ini^ on n pass from Fowle, but after (wo
nuire Piiqile bnskcis had bee:i scored
I/ogan coime<^(ed «i(h a long one from the

(Continued on Second Page)
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NOW IT CAN BE TOLD
Once in a CoUpRe year fortuimtely, only oiue the Editors form an unwilling

jury for llie election of a ^roup of sucressors from the Junior nieniliers of the Board.

The evidence submitted consists of ten weeks of hard (rom|)etitive work this fall by four

juniors carefully selected after an earlier competition in the 8i)rinK. TIk; whole con-

stitutes an unreniiltinn labor that is pr()l)al)ly not expended on any course in CoUcko;

and the rewards within the power of the Kditors seldom seem proi)ortional to the ser-

vices rendered, lint since this important decision takes precedenc^o over more tem-

porary matters, The Recohd defers its survey anti summary of campus affairs, intended

for this issue, until a later date.

It i" with complete confiilence in the men chosen, as well as with the usual pleasure,

that the Hoard submits the names of James Willard llursi, of Hockford, 111.; Andrew

Holman Hamilton, of Fort Wayne, Inil.; and Warner Arms Wick, of Youngstown,

Ohio; to succeed to the ijositions of Editor-in-Chief, ManaginK Editor, and Assifin-

inent Editor of Thk Rkcohd, when the 1031 Board leaves office in March.

The Ukcord had the liest intenlion.s in the world, at the l)eKinninK of the year,

for the continuation of the policy of electing a Senior Associate Editor, whereby a con-

dominium was established in the editorial department which has proved so successful

this year. That it didn't adhere to its high resolve was due to the familiar "cir-

cumslan<'cs beyond control." The loss of four men from a ten-man board at the

opening of College, including one of the recently-chosen Associate Editors, was a blow

which precluded electing four editors, unless The Rkcohd could see its way to oper-

ating with niorc titular editors than it had men to direct the news desk for each issue

—

which it manifestly could not. Therefore, assembling all the editors and associate

editors from far around, a decision was reached providing for the comjietition of

Messrs. Hamilton and Hurst for the positions of Eilitor and Managing Editor, while

Messrs. Shepard and Wick were to decide the Assignment Editor between them in a

comi)etition involving no added labor beyond regular assignments.

The jjroblem of handling a new competition between the two men outstanding for

Editor in such a way as to keep it as impersonal and just as possilile was finally at-

tempted by having the editorials, submitted each issue by the two men, unsigned.

They were graded by the Editor as they came in, and at the end of the competition,

divided into two groups with the help of their authors. The groups, still unsigned,

were read by the other three Editors, and by three memljers of the Faculty selected by

the competitors. The ultimate decision, as printed above, was the result of seven

weighed opinions, with additional consideration and discussion by the four present

Editors.

In respect to this competition, it will be very unfortunate if the campus views it

wholly in the light of one man "winning" and the other "losing". While in the strict

sense of a decision on editorial work this may be true, in the actual operation of the

pa])er nothing could be more misleading. The kind of work which each will perform

is quite dilTcrent, but in imi)ortancc it is in many ways equal. Although the Editor

must assume full responsibility for the pohcies and actions of the paper, it is the Man-

aging Editor who exercises direct control over the stream of actual news that makes a

ncwsjiaijer worthy of its name; news that often assumes importance beyond anything

the Editor may have to say in his private column. The Editor may pos.sess the "wings"

of the pa|)er, to paraphrase the Chapel sjieaker, but without the full backing of the

news board uniler the Managing Editor, they would be the .sort <if wings that molted

away uniler Icarus.

It is incredible and distressing, too, to realize the enormous amount of work

assumed voluntarily by this grouj) of competitors to the exclusion of many of the in-

cidental pleasures of College in the last two years. For that work, all four of these

men deserve recognition and applause. For three years they have formed the back-

bone of a very competent 1932 Board. It is our confident belief that each man selected

has foun<l the position best suited to his abilities, and the IU31 Board gladly avails

itself of this opportunity to thank them for important contributions to Tmk Record,

and to wish them cverv success in their terms of office.

Princeton Smothers

Sextet by 2-2 Count
(Continued Irom First Pagej

pushing its attack, and shots from the

sticks of I.ockhart and Barber, with scant

minutes between, drove the puck into the

Williams goal throe times in ra|)id succes-

sion, the third goal coming from Barber

unassisted three minutes after ho had

scored on a pass from McAlpin.

The work of Clark at goal for Williams

marked the entire third frame as, replacing

Thayer, ho made more than 15 stops, and

allowed but one Tiger score. The best

hockey of the game presented itself during

this period, fast skating, and excellent pass

work characterizing the play of each team.

The visitors held their opponents on oven

terms throughout the final third of the

encounter, and it was only 15 seconds

before the closing whistle that Barber

could penetrate l.angmaid and Schwartz,

and elude the stick of Clark to cage the

final tally. The game ended with the

score at 8-2 in favor of Princeton.

The summary of the game follows:

WIM.IAMS (2) PRINCETON (8)

Doughty r.w. Cook
Stanwood c. McAlpin

Van Sant l.w. Barber

Langmaid (Capt.) r.f. Livingston (Capt.)

Schwartz l.d. I,ea

Thayer g. Ilirsch

Score by periods: 12 3

PRINCETON 3 4 1—8
WILLIAMS 2 0—2

Goals: First period—Palmer (P), 8.08;

Cook (P) (McAlpin), 15.07; Boice (P),

19.46. Second period—McAlpin (P),4.35;

Horton (W), 5.50; Langmaid (W) (Van

(P) '..McAlpin), 10.05; Barber (P), 19.32

Third ijcriod Cook (P), 19.35.

Penalties: First period—Doughty (Wl
(anti-defense). Second period—Whitman
(P) (anli-dcfon.se). Third period—Black-

well (P) (tripping).

Spares: WILLIAMS—Horton, Steele,

Clark, M. John.son. PRINCETON—
Lockhart, Whitman, Boice, Chapman,
Benson, Hall, Palmer, Parker, Blackwell,

Wilson, Preston.

Referees: Mitchell and C'olTo

Throe 2()-minute periods.

Time:

Strong Tufts Team to

Oppose Purple Matmen
(Continued from Krst Page)

the grachnUion of Baxter will be filled liy

either D. Thayer or Coldblatt, both of

whom have boon showing good form, while

Bilder has been i)resaing Baylis clo.sely in

the 135-lb. class. In the 115-lb. class

Schwartz and Higinbotham are the out-

standing candidates, and Mark has met no
strong opposition in the I25-Ib. cla.ss.

McClave, D. Meiklejohn, Mather, and
Hurd have <lone well in |iracticos for the

145-11). class with the former having a

slight edge.

Carroll stands by himself in the 1(15-11).

class as does Miller in the unlimited, but in

the 175-11). class the outstanding candi-

dates, G. Kaydouh and Titus, are ineligi-

ble until mid-years. Although Wesleyan
has no regidar wrestling team an informal

meet has been arranged for February 27
at Middlctown to arouse some interest in

the sport there. This necessitates a
change in the schedule, shifting the meet

Two Victories Scored

by Purple Courtsmen
(OontJnued Irom First Page)

center. Williams replied with a beautiful

formation play, Fowlo todood, who scored

from inunediately under the hoop, while

Monier followed hisownshot withabreath-

taking tip-in after dribbling the entire

length of the floor. With the count 25-14

Field and Fowie went out, and both teams

look the ball up and down vainly till Good

put in a left-handed shot after evading

the (Quaker dofense. Good and Logan

led the attack on both sides as more sub-

stitutions came in, but when Logan, Ed-

gar, and Logan scored in turn the Eplis

called time out. With a vastly improved.

olTonso the (Jmikers scored another basket

on a speedy shot of llioir captain's, but

the game ended with the home outlil

ahead 35-23 as Filloy droi)ped in the

longest shot of the game.

St. Stephens Is Snowed Under

Play started fast as I'^iold and Gooil

dropped free throws and the latter .sank

two baskets. Symons retaliated on a pass

from Captain Fusscas, who then connec^ted

with an accurate toss from the side. With

Monier doing most of t he guarding Field

stimulated an attack that netted six

points, the Fowle-to-Good combination

baffling the lighter St. Stephens men.

In spite of the fast passing of Fusscas ami

Symons, the game turned into a Purple

celebration, with each man scoring in turn.

The St. Stephens' ball-handling improved

towards the end of the half, but the gun

sounded with the homo team out in front

29-10. Against the second team which

Caldwell substituted the visitors' offense

functioned better, while the swift passing

under and around the basket that had

characterized the regulars' play was en-

tirely missing. With the score 34-15 thf

subs began to coordinate, however, Filloy

doing some fine pass work which led to

scoring. The game ended 40-18 with the

third team for Williams on the floor.

Following is a summary of the Havor-

ford game:

WILLIAMS (35)
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Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverware

OF Dependable Value

MuLlNOumiES Receive Prompt Attentiok

riFTllAVENUE &37^-!-'StKEET

New York

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books ;; Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.

First Editions. Fine Bindings.

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.

Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

MAXWELL INN
Delicious Home Cooking

Reservation for Special Dinners

300 SOUTH STREET

BENNINGTON, - - VT.

Northland Skis

and Hockey Sticks

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street

WINTER SPORTS TEAM
IS SEVENTH AT PLACID

Cresson '33 Takes Fourth Place in

Fancy Skating; S. R. Morgan
Elected Captain

Hy virliio of a fourth place in the fancy

skatiiiK event, V. H. Crenaon, Jr. '83 saveil

the Pnrph' winter sports team from a

shutout in the tenth annual <'onipetition

for the President Harding Trophy held at

Lake I'laeid Deecmher 2!) to 31, duriuK

the Christinas recess, and with the one

point scored in this (!vent, Williams placed

seventh in a held of ten competing colleges.

Dartmouth was represented hy an un-

usually strouK aKKi'eKilion, and annexed

the trophy for the fifth time, and the sec-

ond in two years. Upon the completion

of the trip, the election of H. H. Mornan.
Jr. '31, to succeed J. A. Reynolds '31 as

captain of the team, was announced.

The Williams team at no time was a

serious contender, the superior strenKth of

sucli colleges as Dartinoutli, New Hamj)-

shire, Ottawa, and McGill hecomin^ ap-

parent after the first day of the contests.

In the ski jumping, however, Morgan
showed consistently Kood form, and man-
aged to finish in eighth position, while

Goodwin '32 finished ahead of 13 men in

t he cross-country ski race to place seventh.

Asiile from these men, the Purple did not

olTer serious ojiposition, due particularly

to the fact that Captain Reynolds '31 was

unahle to compete in the meet, and has

8ulisec|uently resigned the position.

S. R, Morgan, Jr. '31 of Phila(lel|)hia,

Pa., was electful Wednesday noon, at a

me(!ling of the s(piad, to assume the duties

laid down hy Captahi Reynolds, anil he

has announce<l two additions to the jilans

for the aggregation during the winter

months. On .lanuary 25lh, Ca|)tain Mor-
gan and another ski-jumper, yet to he

chosen, will enter the tournament held in

Salishurli, Mass., and Kehruary C and 7,

the team will journey to Hanover to take

part in the annual Dartmouth Winter

Carnival. Captain Morgan has made a

further call for candidates, and is optimis-

tic regarding the season, in spite of the

relatively pooi; showing made at hake

Placid against eoUeges which have heen

practicing on snow and ice for the past

two months.

Freshmen Win Opening
Game From Drury Five

Finally emerging on the long end of a

28-18 score after three jieriods of haphaz-

ard play, the yearling quintet won its

opening game of the season last Saturday

night against Drury High School in the

Lasell fiymnasium prior to the Varsity

game. For the first three periods the

freshmen were pressed to maintain a mar-

gin of a few iioints, due to a lack of any

consistent offensive, and only in the last

period picked uj), with several hrilliant

passes from Rawson to Gagliardi for scor-

ing shots which sent them out in the lead

in the closing minutes of the game.

In the first two minutes Sincere scored

for the freshmen on a jmss from Woodrow,

o

Vandekbilt Hotel
cJnirtu fourtli Street &ast at Cfark. Jlvtruiij

Uinner Uances

in tlie Delia RoLliia R^oom

Uanciiig from 7 to 12 including dinner

at $.^.60 per person

^rLusxc l)y the Vandernilt Orcne.stra

Kvery Kvenin^ hut Aiomiay

(r.vi.'niiig XJre.ss Iveqiiirecl it Dancing)

i3 unciay Jl/venin^s

Concerts in tJie Delia RoDDia Room

Uistinguisnea JLrtists

Uinner de Luxe

$2.50 per person

WALTON H. ALAILSIIAXX

followed hy a score hy Payne for Drury on

u teehniial foul. Play see-sawed for some

time with Drury making several long

shots, heing unahle to penetrate th(!

Purple dijfense. The first period closed

with anolh(?r freshman 8(^ore hy Flint on a

long shot from center court.

The second period found hoth teams

pi<'king up with Rawson scoring on a pass

from l.yon, Flint hillowing with another

on an angle shot, making the score 8-1 for

the freshmen. MeCluskey then scored

for Drury after drihhling down the center,

bringing it to 0-8. Rawson then sunk one

from center court, followed hy another long

one for Drury hy Dyson. The half ended

with Drury trailing 10-13 after a s<5ore hy

Hrown for the Purple and two successive

technicals by Drury.

Taking a pass from Flint on the tip-olT

at (he start of the second half, (Jagliardi

scored for the yearlings; MeCluskey after

a .scramble on the floor aildcd two more

points for Drury, Gagliardi retahated with

a quick shot under the basket on a pass

from Rawson. Flint followed with two

more points for the Purple on successive

technicals, making the score 19-12 at the

start of the final jjcriod.

MeCluskey scored for Drury. Wood-
row sunk a short one for the freshmen,

followed by another by Flint. Dupuis

scored for Drury. With seven minutes to

go, Woodrow and Gagliardi boosted the

score to 2()-13, followed by a quick one by

Hawson raising it to 28-13. With the

yearling second string on the floor, Du-

puis sunk two long ones and a foul just

before the final whistle. The game ended

with the score 28-18 in favor of the fresh-

men. Line-ups of both teams were as

follows:

WILLIAMS '34—Rawson, l.f.; Flint,

r.f.; Woodrow, c; Sincere, r.g.; Lyon. l.g.

DRURY—Dupuis, l.L; Lascia, r.f.; Me-
Cluskey, c; Payne, r.g.; Dailey, l.g.

Referee, Art Fox, Adams; Timekeei)er,

Gibbs '33; Time of Periods, 8-10, 8-10.

Relay Decides Meet
for W. P. I. Natators

(Continued from First Page)

not eligible for the meet, received the third

highest mark. Worcester continued its

victories, Driscoll and Fittz finishing in

order in the back.stroke, but Tinker was

pushed all the way by Swayze in taking the

100-yard dash, his second individual suc-

cess. The next to last event was one-

sidedly in favor of the Purjjle, Emerson of

W. P. I. not being able to threaten the

two Williams breast strokers, Stewart and

Gilfillan. who finished in practically a dead

heat. Stewart was awarded first place

by the judges.

A summary of the meet follows:

300-yard medley relay—Won by

Worcester (Driscoll, Emerson, and Osip-

owich); Williams .second. Time; 3:20.1.

50-yard free style—Won by Swayze

(Williams); Holeombe (W. P. I.), second;

Perry (W. P. I.), third. Time: 25

seconds. (New College Record).

440-yard free style—Won by Tinker

(W. P. 1.); Whitbeck (W'illiams), second;

Fed<le (Williams), third. Time: 6:15.1.

300-yard individual medley—Won by

Osipowich (W. P. I.); Bird (Williams),

second; Fittz (W. P. I.), third. Time:

4:31.2.

Dives—Won by Runo (Williams); Lap-

ham (Williams), second; Fogg (W. P. 1.),

third. Winning score: ()2.6.

150-yar<I backstroke—Won by Driscoll

(W. P.' 1.); Fittz (W. P. L), second; Kerr

(Williams), third. Time: 1:58.

100-yard free style—Won by Tinker

(W. P. I.); Swayze (Williams), second;

Perry (W. P. I.), third. Time: ()0.4 sec.

200-yard breast stroke—Won by

Stewart (Williams); Gilfillan (Williams),

second; Emerson (W. P. I.), third'

Time: 2:52.7.

200-yard relay—Won by Worcester

(Holeombe, Perry, Osipowich, and Tinker)

Williams (Pierce, Bixby, Beatty, and

Swayze), second. Time: 1:43.1. (New
Lasell Pool Record).

YOU'Rf DftlV/M'

ME CMXY'

iHE finest piece by Rudy
and His Merry Men these old

ears have heard . . . ultra-

modern (yet reminiscent of

intimate harmony at "Joe's

Place!") with a lively lilt that

fair lifts you off your feet!

All the latest hitsarerecorded
hy Victor. ..by the finest and
most celebrated artists and
orchestras, M'ho are exclu-

sively Victor. The world's

finest entertainment! Cut
your peppiest capers to the

list below, for example...

5 New Hot and Happy
Hoof-Shakers by Victor

Itrrnrtl Nn, 22572
'•YOl-HK ItlllVI^G

!»IK «II;%ZY-'
'•THINKING <)1 YOU"
Htiily liUlee & Hit Orch.

Rerord No. 2257.1

'<YO|j A HE TIIE
MEI.OWY"

"OLD F.ISHIONED GIRL"
tf'ayne King & His Orch.

Record No. 22571
'-IIOI.EKO-'

"LA SEDliCCION"—Tongo
Nat. Shilkrct & Hit Orcli.

Record N„. 22561
"vyt A iii.x«; uo:vG

»A»I>Y"
Johnny Johnson & Orch.
"ONE MAN BAND"
fed »««./.» Orch.

Record No. 2.J0IB

«WASTIX«iMY LOYE
O.^ YOU"

Joe t'enuti Orch.

"DEEP DOWN SOUTH"
Hix Biederbeck Orch.

The music you want WHEN
you want it . . . on

Victor
Lt^^ Records

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

t

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

;l

at

®8iilliams!

Winter Sports call for Winter Clothes
We ask you to look over our stock of Ski Outfits and also Skates and Snow Shoes.

Sole Agents for

NORGE SKIS AND SKI BOOTS LUND SKIS

See the new Bass Ski Boot, waterproof but not oiled.

Ski Poles C. C. M. Skates
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Dr. Henry of China Will

Address W. C. A. Tonight

I'lider the auspices of the Williams

Christian Associiitioii, Dr. J. N. Henry,

Provost of the Lin^nun University of

China, will discuss the status of lilicral

education in China and its relation to

America, toniti;ht at 7.30 in the rea<lin(;

room of .lesup Hall. Dr. Henry is touring

the I'nitcil Stales this year presenlinn

the ideals, |)rinciples and system of Chi-

nese education to American audiences in

an endeavor to hrint; ahout a clearer under-

standing between the colleRes and uni-

versities of the two countries.

In his discussion Dr. Henry will touch

upon the general .situation of China and

its ]Kisition in the world of today. The

public is cordially invited and the speaker

asks in particular that all students who

are interesteil in teaching in China for a

few years after Kraduali<in from Williams

atteiul the lecture.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

Normille & Son
7 Water Street Phone 492-W

Williamstown, Mass.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Naah and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Id Dl

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

THE PRESS BOX

THE SENATE CHANGES ITS MIND
When President Hoover refused to ac-

cede to the Senate's recpiest for a recon-

sideration of the three nominees to the

Power Commission, he showeil once a^ain

that he is beKinniiiK to learn his own way
around the jiolitical side-streets. On
December 20, the Senate voted to "con-

sent to the aj)pointment of the" three

men nominated by the President to his

Power Commission. Thus, the ajiijoint-

ments were made le^al and constitutional,

and not subject to reconsideration and
recall. Therefore, when the Senate, as

old women always do, decided to change

its mind and asked the President to re-

submit the names, he refused.

That Mr. Hoover was entirely within

his rit!;hts cannot be (juestioned, even by

the vitrioli<' Senator lleflin, who probably

voted for reconsideration of the matter

on the suspicion that Mr. Hoover was
working in an alliance with the Pope or

Al .Smith. Ajiparently, the Senate was
taking another chance to quibble with

the President, evidently unaware that he

is no louKcr such an easy target for their

quii)s. One thing is certain: the rejHi-

t at ion of the Senate, already lowcretl

almost to nothingness by its general use-

lessness, is not enhanced by its recent

action, while the reputation of the Pres-

ident, also not any too high of late, is

raised considerably. Someday Peter Arno
is going to apply his art to the mugwugs of

Washington, an<l when he docs, he will

do well to show the Senators as a convo-

cation of fussy, sus|)icious women, ex-

ploding their cor|)ulent and corseted

frames at the slightest hint that they are

not the sole bosses and brightest minds of

all our states! C. S. .S.

Mukerji Prophesies

Coming of New India
(Continued from First Page)

Mukerji .«aid that while he hojied the con-

stitution resulting from the London Con-
ference would be accented by the Indian

Nationalists, he did not believe it would

be. The Candhists, he explained, feel

that the British are insincere, and are

merely seeking to buy off a revolution by
offering a sop to the |>ropertied classes.

They will compromise an independence,

if given full dominion status, allowing

India t<i secede from the Empire at her

own volition, and allowing her to have a

native Viceroy. But, while the London
Conference plan will offer provincial

autonomy, Mr. Mukerji i)roi)hesied that it

would, in the national government, require

the secretaries for war and diplomacy to

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGh . iiiJ^U & CO
57 WiUiam St. , '^enu York Telephone: JOHtt 4890

OFFICKS IN I'KINCIP; t, I N VKSTM FNT f P'NT I: K.S

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

LSPRING STREET

be responsible, not to the Indian, but to

the Hritish government, (iandhi will

not accept this, he continued; and con-

liiuiing economic pressure on England is

looked to, by Gandhists, including him-

self, to secure the coniplcle Imlian de-

mands, perha])S in three months.

"Democracy depends on an intelligent,

highly literate ignorance; Mr. Mukerji

renuirked, discussing the cajiacity of the

Inilian peoi)le for self-govermnent; and

because illiteracy is so predominant in

the country, its independence will mean

I)ra<!tically a dictatorship of the young

men. Citing the mass economic response

to Gandhism, which has cut Hritish

exports to India 43%, as well as mass

so(ual changes, 8U(^h as the abolition of

caste in the Hindoo religion, Mr. Muker-

ji de(^lared there was ample evidence to

show that this would not lie an unrepre-

sentative dictator.shi|).

Track Managerial Competition

Fifteen members of the Class of l!)3:i

have entered the competition for Assistant

Manager of Track and Cross Country,

Assistant Manager of Tennis, Assistant

Manager of Lacrosse, and Manager of

Freshman Track. The men, who have

designated their intention of competing

for the four positions and alternate, arc

Barnes, Cain, Everett, (iuy. Hall, llarvcy.

Kajip, Kelley, Knapp, MacV'anc, Moran,

Nelson, Niedringhaus, Held, and Zech ",i',i.

Infirmary Patients

The following men were <'onlined to the

Thompson Infirmarx' when The Hkcoiu)

went to press Sunday evening: IIodg<'s

'31, D. .lenks and Wood '3'2, De Long '33,

and Putnam and Lundahl '34. In all

cases of serious illness the parents of the

students concerned are immediately no-

tified by the College authorities.

Comers' Daughter Dies

Word was received by College author-

ities late last week of the death of Mary
I^aura Comer, two year old daughter of

Professor and Mrs. ,John Preston Comer,

on ,lan\iary 8, at Santa Margherita, Italy.

The child's death was caused by pneu-

monia.

Dr. Cheney, of Skidmore,

Addresses 'Liberal Club'

(Continued from First Page)

can be produciNl than it is possible to wear

out; or it may be a relative over produc-

tion, in which production of goods,

although not beyond the actual wants of

the population, has overstepped practical

purchasing power. The only solution to

this state of individualistic chaos is some

sort of cooperation by producers, either

forced, as in the case of socialization, or

voluntary, a step which is now very often

impractical on account of rigid anti-trust

laws.

In addition, much could be done by a

regulari/.ation of wages. Dr. Cheney

pointed out that in the current depression

ilividend payments fell off nnich less than

wage rates. He held it obvious that an

industrial system which could do this for

one class by means of reserve funds cindd

do the same thing for wage earners I brough

a similar method. A<'tual means for ac-

complishing this end may take several

forms, the most feasible of which are jirob-

ably the various kinds of unemployment

insurance.

\ ASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar Campus
POUGhKEEPSIE, N. V.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

LOST
Notebook containing Phil

I and English I notes, Phil.
]

text book, Wordsworth's
poems.

L. P. FRENCH
D. K. E. 1 lOUSE

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

A'u;

CTT^/t IE have
^Z' /special-

ized in

School and Col-

lege Printing for a

great many years,

and can help you

with many of your

printingproblems.

One of our repre-

sentatives will be

glad to call on you

if you need him.

Eagle Printing and Binding Company
Telephones 729 and 730 Pittsfield, Massachusetts
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SWIMMERS TO MEET

R. P. I/TEAM IN TROY

Engineers Boast 54-12 Victory over

Union; To Clash With Purple

at 7.30 p. m.

'lY'sted by the hard-fouKlit meet against

Worcester last Saturday, the WilHaiiis

swiinniiriK team eiKrouuters H. 1*. I, to-

night at 7.30 in the Memorial (iymnasium

pool, Troy, N. Y. The Ennineers, in llieir

first scheduled encounter, scored an easy

victory over Union, 54-12, taking every

first place despite the fact that several

of the lirst-striuK swimmers did not per-

form in their events.

No indications of the sIrenKth of the

li. P. I. team are shown by the times rc-

CAPT. HUGH STEWART, 1931

Of the Swimming Team, Which Meets
R. P. I. at Troy Today in the

Second Meet of the Year

lonled again.st Union since they were all

<'(imparativcly slow, the only exceptional

mark heinu the 93.4 score of Miraszowski,

a so|)homorc, in the fancy diving. How-
ever, several veterans are returned from

the team which nosed out the Purple by
one point last year, chief anions them

licinn Norseen, who besides winning the

individual medley, led Captain BurKcss to

the finish in the 440. From its successful

11(30 freshmen aK^reKation, R. P. f. boasts

Miraszowski as one of the best divers in

the East, in addition to Potter, Brown, and
Hcdfern in the sprints and backstroke.

Coach Graham has aKain turned his at-

tention to the 200-yard relay, the deeidinR

fiictor in the W. P. I. meet, and which he

ex|)ects to be the turning ix)int again to-

night. Coming as the last event, this

race is particularly crucial since its value

is eight poinl« for the winner, l-ast Sat-

urday the Williams relay team showed

creat promise in swimming the 200 yards in

less than record time, even though forced

(Continued on Third Page)

Williams Wrestlers Will
Open Season With Tufts

A strong Tufts wrestling team with four

veterans from last year, all of whom
placed second in the New England Inter-

collegiates in their own weight, will open

the season Saturday at 7.30 in tla^ l.astdl

fiymnasium against a well-balanced Wil-

liams team led by Ca|)lain Miller who is

wrestling in the unlimited class. After

several weeks practice terminating in try-

outs held last Monday an<i Tuesday, tlu!

Purple team is [irepared to ftt<'e Tufts, who
has d(!feated Williams for the last three

years and which is probably the most

powerful team on this season's card, in-

cluding Norwich, St. Lawrence, Brooklyn

Poly Tech, Amherst, the New England

Intercollegiates, and an informal meet with

Wesleyan.

In the try-outs D. Meikl(<john won the

elimination for the right to compete in the

145-11). class over such opposition as

that, offered by McClavc, Hurd, and

Mather, while Bilder, a new-comer to the

team, will wrestle in the 135-lb. class.

Baldwin and Baxter who graduated last

year will be replaced by Goldblatt and

Thayer in the I55-lb. and 165-lb. classes,

while Carroll will face Cajitain Minasian,

runner-up in the New Englan<l Intercolle-

giates last year, in the 175-lb. class.

The probable line-up follows;

WILLIAMS Weight TUFTS
Schwartz 115-lb. Daniel

Mark 125-lb. Johnson

Bilder 135-lb. ,Iohnston

D. Meiklejohn 145-lb. Vanna

Cioldblatt 155-11). Balkus

D. Thayer l(J5-lb. Giles

Carroll 175-lb. Minasian(Capt.)

Miller (Capt.) unlimited Littleton

PURPLE IS DEFEATED

BY UNION FIVE, 44-39

Both Quintets Hold Lead Often in

Fast Contest on Narrow,

Slippery Floor

AMHERST WILL MEET

PURPLE FIVE TONIGHT

Sabrina Team Will Prove Strong

Opponent in First Little

Three Contest

In its first contest for the Little Three

Championship, the Williams basketball

team will meet Amherst tonight at 8.30

p. m. on the Amherst floor. Both teams

have mediocre records, Amherst having

defeated Clark University, 32-28, and

losing to Wesleyan by a 23-20 score, while

the Purple five has defeated R. P. I., St.

Stephens, and Haverford, losing to Union

and Columbia.

After the good showing against the

Columbia five the Williams team has

suffered a definite slump, and the passing

and shooting has not been up to mid-

season form. The regular line-up will

probably start the Amherst contest, with

Fowle and Good at forward, Monier jump-

ing at center, and Sheehan and Captain

Field at the guard positions. The Sa-

brina team will be composed largely of

veterans from last year's quintet, and after

losing its first Little Three contest.

The probable line-ups will be:

—

WILLIAMS AMHERST
Good r.f. Gregg

Fowle l.f. Reynolds

Monier c. Wheeler

Sheehan

Field, (Capt.)

r.R.

l.R.

Mills

DePasqua

Mukerji Discusses Attitude of Indian College

Men Toward Gandhi''s Independence Movement

"In India today, most of the young col-*

Icnc men have been thrown into jail by
the British because of their enthusiasm

and interest in the Gandhi movement.
The luiiversifies are beflagged with

Nationalist insignia, the students wear

Ciamlhi caps, and at the sight of British

(ifhcials, they raise the cry of 'I,ong Live

the Revolution '," declared Dhan Gopal

Mukerji in an interview with a Rkcokd
reporter after his lecture before the Fonnri

last Sunday evening. He likened the

|)re,sent situation in India to the days of

UH7 when the young men of this country

were leaving colleges in large numbers in

order to enlist.

"At the college in Allahabad, the demon-
strations were so violent that the Ciovernor

who had been summoned to officiate at

the graduation exercises, refused to gradu-
ate the students. Most of the boys have
nircady deserted the colleges to enter the

revolution,—boys of all castes, and regard-

less of creed." When the reporter asked
Mr. Mukerji what changes would he made
m the universities of India when they are

taken over by the Indians themselves, he

replied, "The new universities of India

will teach Indian history,—not English

history; they will commemorate Indian

heroes,—not English heroes."

When asked how enthusiastically his

talks were received by the college men in

this country, the Indian lecturer declared,

"1 find, on the whole, a general feeling of

apathy. Any show of enthusiasm for, or

disagreement with, what I say comes only

from individuals. You see, the youth of

your country are going through a very

trying and painful period. There is no

aim in their life, no standard for which to

fight, no enemy to destroy,—in short,

nothing but a sense of their own individual,

and often artificial, destinies. In India,

on the other hand, the young men are

filled with a sense of destiny,—of race and

mnsn destiny. There is a great jiurpose in

their lives; there is always present an aim.

—an object for which to fight, and

they are more than willing to stand

bludgeoning,—yea even death if they

can only help in the realization of their

country's fight,—a fight for complete

inde|)endence
"

450 Members of College

Vaccinated for Smallpox

In a close game, the Union basketball

team defeated Williams by the score of 44-

39 last Wednesday evening in the Alumni
(iymnasium at Schenectady. Forty fouls

were committed during the contest, <lue

partly to the slippery condition of the floor

and to very (riose refereeing, two men from

each team being sent from the game on

penalties.

First Period

Union won the tii)-off, and Aldrich

passed to Livingston who missed a short

shot. After one minute of jilay, Monier

dribbled through the Union defense to

make the first score. A moment later,

Fowle sent a long pass to Good who scored

from the side of the court. After three

minutes of passing and ineffectual shoot-

ing. Good again 8Core<l, this time on a long

shot from the middle of the floor. Union

again won the tii)-off an<l, on a follow-up

play. Field was fouled, adding one point to

the Williams total, and makinp the score

7-0. Captain Livingstone started the

Union offense, by a long, low shot, closely

followed by a score from Higgins, who
added one more point on a foul. On the

next play, Captain Field got away to

score, and Union called time out with the

count, 9-5.

After the tip-off, the Garnet team scored

four points in 23 seconds, Livingston mak-

ing both plays on low shots, and putting

the Union five in the lead for the first time.

Good, however, got away a moment later

to sink a side-shot, giving the lead once

more to Williams, with the score 11-10.

The play became rougher, and fouls were

frequent, Higgins scoring four points, on

two foul throws and a long shot from the

side of the court. A few minutes later,

Sheehan was forced to leave the game be-

cause of penalties, and Murray accounted

for a long shot, to put the Garnet five in

the lead as the period ended with a 21-19

score.

Second Period

The play speeded up at the start of the

second period, Ackley scoring on a sjiec-

tacular overhand shot, Markoski gaining

three points on fouls, and then adding two

more points on a quicK pass from Field.

On the next play, Dill finally got away,

make his first score of the game, raising the

count to 27-2() in favor of Union. Wil-

liams appeared to be having trouble with

the Union defense, and both teams resorted

to long shots, Livingstone finally scoring,

followed closely by a side-line shot from

Markoski. Again the Schenectady team
gained on fouls, and, a« Williams called

time out, the score stood, 31-28, with Union
in the lead. After the short rest, the

Purple team flashed its best play of the

evening. Good and Field scoring on fast

plays, and Cosgrove adding one point on a

free throw. Livmgstone, who was high-

scorer of the game, with a total of 15 points,

added another tally, followed by two more
points on foul shots. Both teams were
beginning to tire under the pace, and the

(Continued on Third Page)

With over 420 mc^mbers of the student

body and the complete pers(jnnel of the

College vacc^inated for small|«)X during

the early part of the w<«k, there is but a

remote possibility of any castas of the dis-

ease being discovered among the 8tu<lent8,

ac(K)rding to the opinion of Dr. Arthur

Noehren, College Health (Jflfioir. If there

are no more cases in Williamstown by next

Wednesday, the danger of contraction will

have completely paswMl, as the period of

incubation of smallpox lasts from eight to

15 days.

Five cases of smallpox were discovered

in town a week ago Friday, four of them in

one family, and the other contract (!<! direct-

ly from these. They were immediately

quarantined, and the Health Officer posted

a notice requiring all students to report for

vaccination unless they had been inocu-

lated within the past five years. Lest

those vaccinated think that the inoculation

hasn't "taken," Dr. Noehren stated that

the reaction would not occur until the end

of five to eight days, when the arm would

become quite sore. He also cautioned

against scratching the scab or covering it

with antiseptic, as the latter would com-

pletely nullify the effect of the vaccination.

PURPLE SIX IS TIED

BY MjDDLEBURY, 4-4

Blue and White Rallies after First

Period, When Williams Scores

All Four Goals

NELSON'S GOAL TIES SCORE

Williams Flashes Good Attack in

First Period Only ; Langma"d
Stars on Defense

1934 Editorial Competition
There will be a meeting of all mem-

bers of the Class of 1934 who are in-

terested in the first Freshman compe-
tition for the editorial board of The
Record on Thursday, February 5, in

the offices on the first floor of Jesup
Hall. At the end of this competition,

two, three, or four men will be elected

to the board. A more detailed an-

nouncement will be published in the

next issue.

Attention

To the Student Body:

Non-Athletic Taxes must be paid

before the close of the examination

period.

By order of

The Non-Alhlctic Cimncil

.Slotting the Purple sextet a three-point

lca<l in the first i)eriod, the Middlebury

hockey team rallied in the next two iwriods

and succeetle<l in holding an'erratic Wil-

liams aggregation to a 4-4 tie last Tuesday
afternoon on the .Sage Rink. Except in

PURPLE SIX TO FACE

CLARKSON AND M. I. T.

Friday's Contest Promises Strong

Opposition; M. L T.'s Record

Unimpressive

Fridny, January 10—Invading Wil-

liamstown direct, from a spectacular vic-

tory over the best Princeton sextet in

recent years, a Clarkson Tech hockey

team which boasts an .\ll-.\merican goalie

as one of its attributes will face the Purple

stickmen today on Sage Rink in the fifth

game of an unimpressive Williams season.

Tomorrow the Purple will cross sticks

again on home territory with M. 1. T.,

whose team has as yet to win its first

1930-31 victory, having suffered four

straight defeats.

With an auspicious opening at the Lake

Placid Club during the holidays, the Pur-

|)le season began by two victories over the

Army team, the Berkshire sextet showing

good early season form. The third game

of the Christmas series, however, proved

to be the first setback to Coach Sayles'

charges. After several practice sessions,

which had been lacking before, due to bad

weather conditions, the team journeyed to

Princeton to receive the worst drubbing

it has experienced for several seasons when

a powerful Tiger aggregation had every-

thing its own way from the first whistle.

(Continued on Third Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17

2.30 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. M. J.

T. Sage Rink.

4.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams 1934

vs. Gushing Academy. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

7.30 p. m.—Basketball. W'iliiams vs.

Amherst. Amherst.

Wrestling. Williams vs. Tufts. Lasell

Gymnasium.
Swimming. Williams vs. R. P. 1. Troy

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18

10.35 a. m.—Cha{)el Service. The Rev-

erend Bernard I. Bell, D.D., Warden,

St. Stephens College, Annandale-on-

Hudwm, N. Y., will preach. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

Glee Club Will Compete
in Contest at Hartford

Selecting the Bushnell Memorial at

Hartford, Conn., as the scene of t he annual

New England glee club contest. Secretary

Brown of the New England Association of

College Glee Clubs has announced that the

elimination contest is to be held on Febru-

ary 27. The possible addition of the

Trinity College club to the 11 organiza-

tions which took part in the competition

last year at Springfield, Mass., will shari)en

the contest which was won last year by the

Wesleyan singers.

For the last two years, Williams has

sent a body of 29 men and the leader to

this elimination contest, the winner of

which enters the annual national competi-

tion, and has placed third and second in

the resix-ctive concerts. This year the

meml>era will be selected by a board of

(iovemors. comprising C. L. Safford, Direc-

tor, Moser '31, Manager, Brandegee '31,

I^eader, and three members of the body.

Those clubs which participated last

year and ex|X"ct to come to the Hartford

contest are from Amherst, Boston Univer-

sity, Bowdoin, Clark, Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, Middlebury, North-
western, I'niversity of Vermont, Williams.

Wealcyan, anil Worcester Polytechnic

Institute.

ml^
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FLASHES
After a brief pause for station announcement in the last issue, The Recoud con-

tinues its critique of the intricate fal)ric of undergraduate problems which was begun

a week ago. What suggestions we have made in the past, we are repeating here,

hoping thereby to give them one last chance for survival before they slip back, once

and for all, into that black abyss of forgotten hopes which is the usual fateof newspaper

criticism. So bear with us for a paragraph or so while we jiarade our brain children

with touching paternal devotion.

Intercollegiate Intramurals

It seems fair to postulate that athletics are worthwhile only in so far as they possess

some intrinsic value for the participator. For football should not come "trailing

clouds of glory" in the form of cheering stands and the opportunity of becoming a big

man on the campus. One should play football for the love of the game and nothing

else; there is a no more pathetic figure on the Williams campus than that deluded

individual who practices six times a week because he feels that he owes it to the College:

Williams neither asks nor respects such pointless sacrifice. And the passing of the

Columbia game and big-time rallies seems to indicate that sanity has beecome a vital

factor of our undergraduate minds.

Thus, why such apathy toward intramural games with intramural teams of Wes-

leyan and Amherst, say in basketball and baseball? They would provide the same op-

portunities for genuine athletic benefits as the varsity teams without the disadvan-

tages of press agents and "win or die" attitudes which go to color the usual Saturday

afternoon super-special attractions. Spontaneity and a true delight in athletics

per se would be the unique feature of such encounters. Yet no one seems to take the

trouble to arrange for trial games

Non-Athletic Activities

Our polite request for collection of the tax by the Treasurer's Office, in the in-

terests of efficiency and a cash balance (see Amherst and Wesleyan), still seems sound,

but it begs a much larger question: what can be done to assure the reorganization of

the Non-Athletic Council on sound business principles? One thing is plain; the

present system of the devil take the debts and the business managers take the proceeds

cannot go on. A Council similar to the Athletic Council, with budgets, audits, and a

full measure of official dignity, is highly necessary before we can begin to pull the

weeds out of this College garden.

Grounds and Buildings

Speaking of weeds inspires one last word on the Old Campus situation—the last as

far as we are concerned, at any rate. Since clearing away the weeds on the north hill

does not make a Garden of Eden out of a dump heap, a suggestion for improving and

restoring this historic spot is still very much in order. Another suggestion, Mr.

Smedley, would be for a Christmas present of a few convenient receptacles on the

campus to take care of the litter that is now strewn to the four winds by undergraduates

who have nothing better to do with it. Suggested sites: in front of the P. O., the

gym, and on the Berkshire, South, and Chapin Campuses.

Christian Association

While approving and supporting every present activity of the W. C. A. (with the

possible exception of missions, on which we have an open mind), there is still room for

healthy expansion towards the ideal state of a close connection with College religion in

the Chapel and on the campus, as well as in the town and nation. The Record's

Proposal-of-the-Month for this group of willing students was a committee to act with

the College Pastor in choosing Chapel sjjeakers that will appeal to the students—and

chosen only with that object in view—and the formation of an employment agency

within the College that would handle the ill-organized service for needy students.

Rushing

The Record continues in its hearty support of the scheme of introducing freshmen

to the Commons Club in a series of pre-rushing dinner dates, and is gratified to learn

that the Inter-fraternity Council has also given its official stamp of approval for next

year. Williams is apparently the only college that follows o\it this same policy of

showing the whole cross-section of its social system to newcomers at the beginning of

the year. Such a |)rocedure makes for more clear decisions and less broken hearts in

the social feature of the Collc^ge. If—a large if— the members of the Club will abide

by their plctlge not to discuss fraternities in their dinner conversations with the fresh-

men, the Interfraternity Councils of all future years will do well to be as broadminded

as t his one.

Dr. Twichell To Lecture

The Rev. .loseph H. Twichell will con-

duct the second Tuesday lecture of the

current series at 4..30 Tuesday afternoon.

January 20, In the Thompson Physical

Laboratory. At the request of the Tues-
day Ijecture committee, Mr. Twichell will

speak on "Mark Twain." re|)eating the
lecture given before the Faculty Club
several years ago.

ALUMNI COLUMN

N. Y. CLUB ANNOUNCES
TWO ALUMNI DINNERS

Boys' Club of Christ Church Is To

Be Sponsored by Group of

Williams Men

With the social activities of the holiday

season cont^luded, the Williams Club of

New York City is already arranging

details for a special train to be run to

Williainstown for the Alumni reunion on

the weekend of Washington's Hirthday,

in addition to ])lan8 for two informal din-

ners to be held at the club this winter.

The latter is a new departure, in that the

dinners will superse<le the annual Mid-

Winter Alumni Bantiuet which is not

scheduled for this year.

Open house was held by the club on the

afternoon and evening of December 31

with refreshments and entertainment

provided for by Donald D. Bartholomew

'17, Chairman of the Entertainment

Committee. More than HiO members

attended. On Saturday noon, .lanuary

3, an innovation was greeted auspiciously

when about 70 fathers and sons attended

the first Fathers' and Sons' Luncheon,

and because of the success the club in-

tends to establish it as an animal feature.

The two informal dinners, slateil for

the Fridays falling on February (i and

March 6, .will be open to all Williams men,

whether members or not, and will be held

at a cost considerably less than for the

banquet. Instead of arranging for formal

speakers and entertainment, Mr. Bar-

tholomew is hunting for amateur talent,

and hopes to add to the touch of infor-

mality by songs and sketches rendered by

members.

Williams Boys' Club

lliuler the leadership of the Reverend

Cameron P. Hall '21 of Christ Presby-

terian Church, New York City, a group in-

cluding Fraser M. Moffat and .lamcs A.

Edgar "28 and Harold B. Hitchcock '20 are

endeavoring to identify as a Williams

institution the Boys' Club work at Christ

Church House, affiliated with the Brick

Church. This week is devoted to the

community in the immediate locality of

this church which is at 336 West 3(')tli

Street. The Alumni already engaged arc

eager to interest volunteers from among
the younger Williams ni('n resident in

New York.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be Bubmitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no reaponsilulitv, however,
for the facts as stated, nor for the opinions
expressed in this department.

Editor of The Williams Record,
Dear Sir:

It is at a more or less critical time that a

petition to abolish the R. O. T. C. should

find its way in the colleges of the country.

The peace mollycoddles would throw to the

winds all thoughts that another war is

already brewing, and, in spite of its prox-

imity, urge that all measures of i)repared-

ness be abolished. It so happens that

anyone who takes the trouble to study the

present day situation, discovers that

Europe is unchanged from what she was
before the war; her troubles are along the

same line: Some countries have and some
have not; and Europe, on every holiday,

marches her columns of soldiers up and
down all the important avenues of the con-

tinent, to the delight and applause of all

spectators; in fact, the only two things

which delay a war are that Europe can not

yet afford a war, and that the United
States and Japan are not lined up for the

contest. In view of this, we are asked to

sign a document which would prevent the

most intelligent youth in the country from
having a knowledge of what It is all about,

so that when the time comes, we shall

again be caught in an appalling ignorance

and in a state of colossal unpreparedness.

But anyway, why should the R. O. T. C.
suddenly become such a bothersome evil

institution? For years it has survived in

a happy state without any protests to

speak of from those who have been forced

to join it; in fact, I have heard students
say they did not mind it a bit; that it was
fun and rather interesting. And yet the
same persons, whom I know, do not like

war any better. All they say is that they
learn more of what war is and they feel

better off because of it, knowing that if

war should ever come for them, it will not
be such an abyss to their minds. There is

only one reason why the R. O. T. C. should
be suddenly so a.S8ailed: The peace fanatics

—who could accomplish more by saner,

quieter acts— have clutched at it , as they
have at all their annoyances, to tear it

down, disregarding the true trends of the

(Continued oil Third Page)

Special Showing of

SHRINER&
fRENCH.

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

URNER

Monday iind Tuesday

at

DEMPSEY'S
by "JOE" DIFFIE
NEW YOKK SllOrS

350 Madison Avenue

Boston Chicago
Drooklyo Cincianstt

Cambridge Cleveland
Detroit

153 Broadway

Hanover
Hartford
1 1 hues
Kansas City

1263 liroadway

Milwaullee
Minnespolis
New Haven
New Yorlt

131 Wast 42nd .Street

I'lulsdelphla Se.ule
"'«';'''?? >*' ''sul

Wuahiugtuu, D. C.

JAECKEL FURS

A Racoon coat by JAECKEL is the

best Racoon coat possible and men

are always supprised they can be

priced so low

H. JAECKEL & SONS

HART'S PHARMACY
Headquarters for Good Sodas

PARKER, SHEAFFER AND WATERMAN PENS
AND PENCILS

Developing and Printing Twenty-four Hour Service

"Meet, Treat and Trade'*

at HART'S

NOT JUST A JOB To the senior who is not just

interested in "just a job" when

he graduates, but who wants to have a real interest in his own business, and

who is willing to invest a nominal sum to secure such advantage.

To that senior there is offered a partnership in a small, established manu-

facturing company, located in Newark. New Jersey.

The product has been on the market for over thirty years. Margin of profit

is ample. The company is fully equipped for producing, but needs capital to

extend sales. Write for details so you may investigate.

H. L. B., 308 Tillou Road, South Orange, N. J.

WALL PAPERS
Of Distinction

Hilo Varnishes and Enamels
Integrity Paints

Quinn Wall Paper and Paint Store

55-59 Union Street, North Adams
Telephone 2065

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"
The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How
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WAL-DEN
Week of January 19
Subject to Change at Diticretion of Management

Shows at 2.15, 7. IB and 9.00 p. m.

MONDAY, .IAN. 19

]<av .loliiisoii aiul ReKiiiald Denny in

"Madam Satan." Never before on the

(icrceii! I'erhaijs never axain! A drama

of the silks and sex of society, played

a)!ai!isl an aniaziiiK liaekKround of mad
revels above the clouds! Movietone

News.

TUESDAY, JAN. 20

"Sea Legs," with .lack Oakie, Lillian Rot li

jinil Harry Green. Pathe Comedy.

Paramount Act. Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21

''Doorway To Hell," with I^ew Ayres,

Dorothy Mathews and I-con Janney.

Pathe Comedy. Review.

THURSDAY, JAN. 22

"Matrimonial Bed," with Frank Fay,

l.ilyan Tashman and James Gleason.

Charlie Chase Comedy. Hal Roach

Novelty.

FRIDAY, JAN. 2.3

"Morocco," with Gary Cooper, Marlene

Dietrich and Adolph Menjou. Mack
Sennett Comedy.

SATURDAY, JAN. 24

.l.ihii Ciilbert in "Way For a Sailor."

Fables. News.

RICHMOND
Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

THEATRE
No. Adams

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 19-20

BILLIE DOVE
Doug Fairbanks, Jr.

"One Night at Susies"

Wednesday-Thursday, Jan. 21-22

GEORGE ARLISS
The Superb Stage Star

"Old English"
He loved the ladies, carried his liquor

well, had the heart of a lion and
the soul of satan

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 23-24

Joe E. Brown-Joan Bennett
in

"Maybe It's Love"
also "Spell of the Circus"

COMING! January 25-26

"OUTWARD BOUND"
The moBt talked of play in years

Paramount
PUBLIX THEATRE

TEL. 850

NORTH ADAMS Cont. 1-11

Week of Jan. 18

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

RUTH
CHATTERTON

In

"The Right to Love"
With PAUL LUCAS

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Joan Crawford
<( PAID"

Robert Armstrong
Marie Prevost

Saturday

"DAISICERS"
All Star Cast

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H. BURR & CO
J? K'Uliam Si., Tin Tork Tthphmtt:JOHn 4890

O'PICES IN miNClpAI. INVXSTMENT CRNTEKS

Purple Six To Face
Clarkson and M. I. T.

(Continued from First Page)

Tliroiixhoul the conleHt, however, the

brilliant performaiiee of Captain l.anK-

inaiil was the one hoi>eful Mole in a seareely

steady I'urple perfortnanec.

Last Wednesday on Saxe Rink, in their

first home match, the stickmen scored four

Koals in the first period, but were unable

to hold their i)romisin({ lead, and allowed

Middlebury to accumulate gradually a

tie score which an overtime |)eriod could

not break.

The probable Williams line-up against

Clarkson and M. I. T.: Doughty, r.w.;

Stanwood, c. ; Van Sant or Kittredge,

I.W.; l.aiigmaid, r.d.; Schwartz, l.d.;

Thayer, g.

Clarkson Team Powerful

In what has been called the "closest

game played on Hobey Baker Rink this

year," the Clarkson Tech sextet gained a

one-point lead against Princeton in the

first period, and managed to hold it

throughout the rest of the contest, due to

the superb defense of Easton at goal.

During the final moments the Tiger sent

four men down the ice at one time in a

vain attempt to tally, but even this effort

could not penetrate the air-tight play of

the Potsdam goalie. Donald at center

twice prevented a Princeton goal by get-

ting the tip in two penalty face-offs, and

Houston, fast left wing, made the winning

tally Coming, as it does, almost imme-

diately after Williams' defeat at the hands

of the Tiger team, this victory indicates

at least an exceedingly difficult game for

the Purple.

The probable Clarkson line-up: Hous-

ton, r.w.; Donald, c; Burke, l.w.; Boyle,

r.d.; McCarrey, l.d.; Easton, g.

M. I. T.'s Record Unimpressive

The Engineers began their season

against Harvard December 12, the vic-

tory going to the Crimson, following which

M. I. T. met disaster against Princeton to

the tune of 7-3. On the basis of com-

parative scores, this gives them a slight

edge in tomorrow's contest. However,

Tech has not yet won a game out of four

starts, having been defeated by Boston

University, 3-1, and by Northeastern,

2-0.

The Boston sextet will not be an easy

game for the Purple in any event, since

they possess three 3tea<ly stickmen in

Whiston at goal, Peterson, a defense man
who has been outstanding thus far this

season, and Obranowski, fast wing.

The M. ]. T. line-up for tomorrow's

game follows: Ford, r.w.; Hall, c; Obran-

owski, I.W.; Peterson, r.d.; Hazeltine,

l.d.; Whiston, g.

Purple is Defeated
by Union Five, 44-39

(Continued from Plrst R^ge)

play see-sawed up and down the floor, Dill

finally scoring on a short shot. With the

count at 40-35, Bancroft scored four

points, bringing the total to 40-39, with

one minute left before the end of the period.

In less than thirty seconds, Dill clinched

the contest for Union by two tallies, both

on fast dribble plays, and the game ended

with the score, 44-39.

WILLIAMS (39)

G F T
Good, r.f. 5 2 12

Fowle, l.f. 1 2 4

Markoski, l.f. 2 3 7

Monier, c. 2 4

Bancroft, c. 12 4

Brown, c. 2 2

Field, l.g. 2 1 5

Sheehan, r.g.

Cosgrove, r.g. Oil
Total 3913 13

UNION (44)

Dill, r.f. 2 3 7

Higgins, l.f. 2 4 8

Ackly, c. 3 6

Murray, c. 2 4

Livingstone, r.g. (i 3 15

Aldrich, l.g. 2 4

Total 17 10 44

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Markoski

for Fowle, Fowle for Markoski, Monier for

Fowle, Bancroft for Monier, Brown for

Markoski; UNION: Murray for Hotaling

Hotaling for Higgins, Single for Living-

stone, and Brooke for Murray. Referee

—

Cassidy. Time—Two 20-minuto periods.

Northland Skis

and Hockey Sticks

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street

HARVARD PROFESSOR

SPEAKS ON PAINTING

Professor Pope of Harvard Opens
Current Season's Annual

Lecture Course

Oiiening the 1931 Maries of the Tuesday
Lecture Course, Professor Arthur Poim', of

the Fine Arts Division of Harvard Uni-

versity, last Tuesday evening in Law-
rence Hall interpreted the modern trend

in art, stating that the tendency was the

result of experimentation with but certain

phases of tlie entire artistic field. In an

explanation of some of the more radical,

and more generally misunderstood, asjxicts

of modern j)ainting, he pointed out that

the evolution of art toward the modern
techni(iue was the result of a reaction

against the photographic, academic art of

the Nineteenth Ontury.

The reaction which went counter to the

school that flourished during the last

century, the speaker stated, was caused by

objection to painstaking reproduction and

realism, a i)rotest brought about by a

deeper conception of the Italian Renais-

sance, and contact with certain so-called

"primitive" styles, among which are the

Early Italian and the Oriental. The prin-

ciples behind the radical changes in tech-

nique which characterized the reaction

took the form of a series of exijcriments on

certain rather limited phases of the entire

aesthetic range of painting.

The experiments become evident, the

speaker continued, as exercises in formal

design, that is, tone-relations, color-har-

monies, surface patterns, and the aesthetic

organization of angles, areas and forms

Mr. Pope stressed the fact that modern

art seemed to be playing with only certain

factors of art, and that the contemporary

tendency was apparently away from

reality toward abstraction. In concluding

the lecturer mentioned certain types of

work which attempt to interpret the sub-

conscious emotions.

Swimmers To Meet
R. P. I, Team in Troy

(Continued from First Page)

to take second to Worcester by a narrow

margin.

Reports from R. P. I. predict that the

Crimson will start an exceptionally strong

medley relay team tonight. Two men
have graduated from the trio which set

the Lasell pool mark of 3.23 last year, but

they have been replaced by excellent

material. Potter, the sophomore star

swims the backstroke; McCarthy, who
has proved himself much faster for 100

yards than the regulation 200, is in the

breast stroke, while Pfeifer again swims the

free style. Stewart should prove superior

to McCarthy, however, when facing him
individually in the breast stroke event

which is 2(K) yards.

The probable line-ups for the meet to-

night are as follows

;

300-yd. medley relay, Williams: Kerr,

Stewart, and Bixby. R. P. I.: Potter,

McCarthy, and Pfeifer.

50-yd. free style, Williams: Swayze,

Bixby. R. P. I.: Brown, Pfeifer, Red-

fern.

440-yd. free style, Williams: Whitbeck,

Fedde. R. P. I.: King, Potter, Squires,

Norscen.

Diving, Williams: Runo, Lapham,
Holmes. R. P. I.: Miraszowski, Benzig.

100-yd. free style, Williams: Swayze,

Beatty. R. P. I.: Brown, Pfeifer, Red-
fern.

150-yd. backstroke, Williams: Kerr,

Bixby. R. P. I.: Potter, Squires, Warren.

200-yd. breast stroke, Williams: Stewart

Gilfillan. R. P. I.: McCarthy, Miras-

zowski.

Individual medley, Williams: Bird,

Stewart. R. P. I.: Potter, Norseen.

200-yd. relay, Williams: Downs, Bixby,

Beatty, Swayze. R. P. I.: Potter, Nor-
seen, Pfeifer, Brown.

Infirmary Patients

Dougherty '31, Hauser, Martin, Sher-
wood '32, Blackwell, De Ix)ng '33, and
Bower and Dawes '34 were the students
confined to the Thompson Infirmary when
The Record went to press Thursday
evening. In case of serious illness the
parents of the student concerned are im-
mediately notified by the College author-
ities.

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Purple Six is Tied

by Middlebury, 4-4
(Continued from Flnt Page)

goal; and StanwwKl made the score 4-0 in

Williams' favor two minutes later after a

I)enally face-off in front of the Blue and

White cage. I.«88 than a minute before

the period closed Nelson, fast and versa-

tile Middlebury center, broke through the

Williams defense to score from before the

goal. Neither team was able to score

again before the whistle blew and the

Williams sextet left the ice on the long end

of a 4-1 score.

Middlebury Ties Score

Middlebury showed great imjjrovement

when the second i>eriod began, and forcing

the attack held Williams on the defense

throughout. Only the superb work of

Captain Langmaid, and Schwartz, veteran

defense-men, kept the visitors from scor-

ing; but after ten minutes of scoreless

play, Makela broke through the Purple

defense after some very pretty skating and
stickwork, and drove the puck through

Thayer's feet. Time after time the Wil-

liams forwards took the puck down the ice,

hut poor passing and the excellent Middle-

bury defense stopped them before they

reached the opiwnents' goal. Viehman
scored at 15.20 from the side after skating

the length of the rink, for Middlebury.

Nelson tied the score at 4-4 within a
minute after the third period began, when
he took the puck from Stanwood on a
penalty face-off in front of the Williams

goal and drove it through Thayer. Neither

team was able to score after this, the Pur-

ple playing a strictly defensive game and
waiting for a break which did not come;

while Middlebury used a cautious attack.

The Purple missed a fine chance to win

when Johnson, in front of the Middlebury
cage, failed to score on a pass from Steele

Neither team scored in the overtime, al-

though caution was thrown to the winds
in a last-minute effort to win the game.
The summary and line-ups for the game

were as follows:

WILLIAMS MIDDLEBURY
Thayer g. Webster
Langmaid, Capt. r.d. Foote

Schwartz l.d. Huntington

Stanwood c. Nelson
Van Sant r.w. Makela
Doughty l.w. Crocker, Capt.

Spares: WILLIAMS—Kittredge, John-

son, Steele, Reeves; MIDDLEBURY—
Yeomans, Chappell, MacLean, Viehman.

Goals: First Period: Johnson 13.25

Kittredge 14.05, Doughty (Van Sant)

15.50, Stanwood 17.14, Nelson 19.10.

Second Period: Makela 10.45, Viehman
15.20.

Third Period: Nelson 0.35.

Overtime Period: No score.

Referee: Bolster; Umpire: Bellerose

Time: Three 20-minute periods, two five-

minute overtime periods.

Communication
(Continued from Second Pagre.)

present day world, and the facts as they

are.

I merely wish to prevent a few from
signing this petition—when they perhaps

have not bothered to think the situation

out. R. W. W. '33

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
Basketball

Phi Delta Theta defeated Sigma Phi,

20-17

Theta Delta Chi defeated Chi Psi, 26-10

Beta Theta Pi defeated Delta Upsilon,

15-14

Delta Phi defeated Zeta Psi, 30-12

Handball

Commons Club defeated Theta Delta

Chi, 2-0

Delta Phi defeated Delta Psi by default

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

How Quickly

WillYou Become a

Business ^
Executive r
Are you prepared for business?

Do you know enough about Finance,
Management, Production and Distribu-

tion to QUKiKLY develop into an ex-

ecutive in the business world; or will

you, after leaving college, drudge along
for years in the "school of hard knocks"
and possibly never achieve the business

success you desire?

In just nine months you CAN prepare!

Babson Institute offers you exactly the
kind of training you will need most
when you are out of college and on your
own. Here you may receive a practical

and thorough training under the direc-

tion of business experts. Here you will

learn business fundamentals and gain
practical experience in the application
of those fundamentals.

Practical Training
at BABSON Institute

Students at Babson Institute keep regu-
lar office hours. They dictate reports,

take part in conferences, and study the
fundamental laws of business. Babson
Institute is a place for work, not play;

for the kind of "brass-tacks" training
every ambitious young man wants! The
instruction is intensive — no wasted
time on trifles.

You owe it to yourself to find out how the
Babson Institute Course may provide a direct
route to business achievcmenc for you. Send for
a copy of our booklet, "Training for Business
Leadership" which gives full information. It will

be sent without any obligation on your part.

Next term opens March 28

Mail Coupon for FREE Book

i-BABSON INSTITUTE-i
I Dfv. KS17 Babson Park, Mas*.

g Send me, without obligation, 'Training I
g for Business Leadership" and complete I

particulars about Babson Institute. I

:

J
Name _ I

1 Calltgt i

2 Home
' Address |

I Cily Sialt J

Duke University
School of Medicine

Durham, N. C.

On October 1 , 1 93 1 , carefully se-

lected first and third year students
will be admitted. Applications may
be sent any time and will be con-
sidered in the order of receipt. Cata-
logues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

Why Wait Until
Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Geo. M. Hopkins
FURNITURE

Spring St., Williamstown

I

Ml

r
:

I
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MAXWELL INN
Delicious Home Cooking

Reservation for Special Dinners

300 SOUTH STREET

BENNINGTON, - - VT.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Normille & Son
7 Water Street Phone 492-W

Williamstown, Mass.

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

t

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Asency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

The Fireside

Tea Room
Has Moved to

8 Bedford Terrace
Northampton

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

I.
i

l4.

\ ASSAR IX IN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar CampuB
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

INTERFRATERNIT Y COUNCIL

Continuation of Entertainment by
Commons Club Recommended

At a iiK'ctiiiK of the HKJO liitorfruternity

('oiincil hi'lii on .lammry '.), the present

ineinlicrs of the Council iiiaile four recom-

infiKiiilioiiH to their Buci'ossors, which,

thounh not himliiin on the 1!)3I Kroup,

are Imwd on the ex|H>rienee of I lie present

('ouiK'il. The reeoninieiKiatioiw follow:

(1) that the CoinmonB Clul) be uliowed to

eontiniie entertainment next fall, hut that

Htriet prohibition of conversation on fra-

ternity matters be adojjted: (2) that the

Council aflirin their privilege of revokinn

this permission if the above provision is

not lived up to; (3) that the averages of

fraternity expenses he ptiblislied in full,

in order to prevent the malicious circu-

lation of false riunors ret^arilinf; IukIi ex-

penses in some fraternities; (4) that the

Council have associate Junior meml)ers to

assure greater continuity of policy, but

that these juniors have no vote.

THE PRESS BOX

The R. O. T. C. Question

For the students of Williams College to

sign a jielition ur^inn the ab(}lilion of

military (R. O. T. C.) Iraiiiirif!; in colleges,

is both undesirable and inex])licahle. This

lietition declares that "military traininf;

seeks to idealize war, and to inculcate a

spirit of unciuestioninn military obedience

whi(di is an emotional armament of war.

It is jiroi>oscd that the document he sent to

Congress at the time wlien that Ixidy con-

siilers the question of approjjrialion for

military courses.

There are three valid reasons why this

petition should not he signed offhand, (if at

all), by Williams students.

1. ,Iust what does a Williams student

know about the efTeclsof H. O. T. C. train-

ing? What right has Williams to say

whether military training is bad for Kut-

gers, or ^ale?

2. The clauses whicli exjdain the rea-

sons for the petition, declare that a defini-

tion appears in some War Manual, that

"democracy involves agitation, anarchy,

and discontent." Do the exponents of

the petition deny that this is as true in

democracy as in the dictatorship, for

instance? Not only is this definition

tenable, hut we could cite laws, both

federal and state, which are far more

amazing;

The formers of the petition believe that

i'L.
'

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - • - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Ej(tended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

"military courses seek to idealize war."

We would maintain that from our knowl-

edge of them, they do nothing of the sort.

They sj'ek rather to teach the priiaiplcsof

military science to the young men of the

coimtry. // knowledge of war ideidiien

war, tlien war in in itself ideal. T"he rea-

soning of the opponents of the H. (). T. C.

falls down here.

3. The petition also says "that insist-

ence upon the coinjailsory feature of mili-

tary training indicates that the majority. .
.

stand opposed to it, and constitutes its

own confession of failure. ..." It is hard

to iirove this. It wouhl, then by that

same peculiar k>gi<', follow that the coni-

jiulsory regulations concerinng income tax-

es prove iiu'ome taxes themselves failures,

. . . . a very poor attempt at a logical rea-

son in favor of the abolition of the H. (). T.

C, simply because it is compulsory.

It is an easy matter to <'ireulate a pcli

tion around the various fraternity houses

and have it signed by many people. This

particular document has an unusually

doubtful value, if any value at all, and

should not be apjiroved until it has been

read carefully and considereil with some

reason aiul thought. •'. •'>' i**'-

Prince Swimming Meet
for 1934 Begins Monday

The annual swinmiing meet for fresh-

men, in competition for the Prince Cup,

will begin Monday afternoon in the l.asell

pool imder the supervision of Coach Clra-

ham. The meet is made jiossible through

the generosity of S. I.. I'riiu'e, who, in

memory of his son Leonard Sidney I'rince,

of the Class of 1014, has donated a sum

of $1.1)01). "the inconu' from which is used

for the jnu-chase of a prize, or prizes, for

presentation to a member, or members, of

the Freshman Class who shall be suc-

cessful in a swimming and diving meet."

The comiietilioii consists of live events:

diving, 5()-yard dash, IDO-yard free-style.

100-yard breast .stroke, and lOO-yard back-

stroke. Last year the meet was won by

Beatty '33; wdiile in 11)28 and 1920, first

l)rizes w-ere awarded Birnie '31 and Taylor

'32. The meet is open to all freshmen and

will he used as a l)asis for the selection of

the Frcshnuui .swinuning team.

COLLEGE NOTE

G. H. Stedman '34 has been pleilgcd to

the Delia Phi frat emit j'.

Ask Dad —He Knows

Otto of 25 Years Ago

Otto M. Pfieffer
TAILOR

I 1 John Street

New York City

MAXWELL INN
Delicious Home Cooking

Reservation

for special dinners

300 South Street

Bennington, Vt.

Furniture

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W.C. A. Hears Dr. Henry

on Problems of Lingnan

Dr. ,1. N. Henry, I'rovost of the l.ingmin

llniversily of Canton, China, explaini^d to

a small hut interested audience of students

and members of the faculty in the reading

room of .lesup Hall on Tuesday night how

the money donated hy the Williams Chris-

tian Association is used by the Lingnun

llniversily and how the institution is

conducted. He jiraised highly the (charac-

ter and the intelligence of the ChineBi!

people and lanienled the fa<'l that America

is far behind the Kuri>i)ean countries in

aiding in the development of the vast re-

sources of the country which, as yet, have

hardly heeti touched.

Lingnan University, according to Dr.

Henry, isowiu-il by a New York board, hut

the administration is completely in the

hands of a Chinese board. The money

received from the W. C. A. goes to help

meet the general oijcrating expenses, half

of which are paid by the New York board

and the other half hy the Chinese boanl.

.\lt hough one-third of the fa<'ulty is Eng-

lish and the rest Chinese, the University is

Christian, but no courses in that religion

are compulsory nor is it in any .scnsi- a

missionary school.

The tuition charged is very high and

although the greater part of the students

are drawn from the more wealthy families,

there are many working scholarships

olTered to those who arc deserving of I hem.

The institution gives both a Hachelor of

Arts and a Bachelor of Science degree and

many of its graduates are now in American

tmiversilies where they are taking advanc-

ed work.

Lingnan University conducts a system of

secondary and grade .schools in other cities

as well as in Canton that furnish a great

])art of the I'niversily's student body.

The Chinese govermuent itself subsidizes

the agricultural department which is at

present attemjiting to ini|)rove the process

of sericulture, the raising of silkworms.

lluiiliuood

Correctly proper- „
tioned and com- ', [p^

fortably cut . . . ,ibly

tapering from
\

shoulder to hip,
yet allowing ample
room for free action.

T.nh„;;l . I., «,.,

Jf6J tittil tmtre

(JianksSna
562 Fifth Avenue, yew York I
Bntrance on 46** St. '

Following the lecture Dr. llcnr\ iiiti.f.

viewed all students wdio were inlercsinl in

teaching in Chiiui after graduali.m fn.m

college.

Science Club to Meet
Friilaij, Jaiiuanj 76'. - CoiUnuiiUL' lis

1031 program, lh(' .Science Club uill hk.,.)

tonight at 7..'i0 in the Thompson ('ln'niiial

Laboratory, when Dr. W. ,S. NieilcrlKiiwr

of the Chemistry Department will i:ilkiiii

the subject, "Cold Light."

The Printed Word
is the Keystone
of Progress

EAGLE
Printingand Binding Co.

33 Eagle Square--Telephone 730

Pittsfield, Mass.
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PURPLE SIX DEFEATS

M. I. T. IN SLOW GAME

Laiigmaid and Thayer Instrumental

in 3-0 Victory ; Johnson and

Stanwood Score

Niederhauser Addresses
Meeting of Science Club

CLARKSON TECH WINS, 3-0

Easton, All-American Goalie, Large

Factor in Williams Defeat

Last Friday

I'lii'iiiK two slroiiK opponents laHl Friday

iiiid Saturdfty on San<' Hiiik, llic WillianiH

scxlcl hit itH Hlridc for tlii' first time tliis

si'.isdii, uiid althouuli a fust Kuinc was

ilrupped to Clarkson 'J'pcli, 3-(), in the

liist of the weeli-cnd encounters, M. I. T.

went down to defeat in u vain atti-rnpt to

siciii tlie driving I'lirpie attack wliioli pile<l

ii{i three k<«>'« whih; holding the visitors

wirrcless. Tliroiixhoiit the contests the

brilliant stick-handling of Captain Lang-

Miiiicl and th(^ steady phiy of Thayer at

p,n\ featured, and tli(' work of Easton,

All- American Clarkson (loalic, was the de-

ciilinK factor in the I'lirple defeat.

The Clarkson Game
I'rom the ojH'ninK whistle, the Clarkson

aci;' edition pressed the attack, and kept

ilic play confined almost exclusively to

Williams territory throuKhoiil the first

priicid, hut it was not until hut three

minutes of the frame renuiined that the

visitor's forward line could penetrate

the Purple defense. Ciucst, Clarkson

.spiirc, recovered the rubber in the center

zuMc, and drove a shot from heyonil the

hliic line which eludeil Thuyer, and en-

ured the left side of th? cajie for a tally.

TIm' home team fomul itself in the second

|icriiid, and be^an to force the play, show-

inn the best hockey of the season. The
pui'k travelled rapidly from one end of the

ice to the other, hut after the first few

iiKimenIs Easton ha<l a job on his hands

fur the rest of the frame. The period

closed as Thayer made a beautiful stoi).

The last period found Langmaid <lrivinK

liiird shots ai;ain and aj^ain at the opposing

noid, only to have them parried skillfully.

.Alter 15 minutes of rapid Jilay, Donald
tried for the Williams (joal with an in-

nee\irate shot which ulanced off Schwartz's

slick and trickled into the cage for the

seeond score of the Kame. The last tally

eiiine in the final minute when the entire

Clnrkson attack flashed down the ice,

Schwartz alone between them and the

iZiiiil. .\ <piick pns.s, Donald to Houston,

iieiicd the third (ireen and Yellow score.

The M. I. T. Game
Tlic lirst period be^an with fast but

r:ii;(;ed play on the part of both teams,

but us the time wore on, each organization

sliwlied down, and Lanumaid staged a

ilitcrmined drive which resulted in 1

1

men slrtinKlinn at the very threshold of the

visit iii(j goal. Van Sant, who had been

phiyiuK steadily, was injured in the closing

niiimcnts of the fir.st third. With the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Aspects of cold linlit, as deduced from

natural sources and prepared experiments,

were discussed by Professor Niederhauser

of the Chemistry department before the

Science Club last Friday eveninx in the

Chemistry laboratory. Supplement ing his

lecture by slides, the speaker dealt with

each of th(^ ten ty[ii(!al cases of luminescent

lihenomena.
After stating that his interest lay in only

a small portion of the spectrum, indicated

on a slide by visible light, and sections of

ultra-violet and infra-red, Mr. Nieder-

hauser <lelined the term, cold light, as op-

posite to hot light commonly observed, in

the sun's rays, and every day electric light

filaments. Neim light, he [MUnted out,

was a form of cold light already used to a

large extent in advertising, and a much
more efficient lighting medium than car-

bon lighting, the efficiency of which is

very low.

A slide showed that the curve of the

light of the firefly, a natural form of cold

(Continued on Third Page)

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

WIN OVER R. P. I. 41-36

Relay Race Victory Clinches Meet

in Troy ; Swayze Takes Both

Dash Events

'RECORD' COMPETITION

TO BEGIN FEBRUARY 5

All Freshmen Interested in Making

Editorial Board Expected To
Report in Jesup

C. Miller '33 Is Awarded
Musical Club Competition

Williams Junior Varsity

Win at Amherst, 45-10

Playing its first intercollegiate game of

biisketball of the season at Amherst on

.SiiUirday night, the Williams .Junior

\arsity ea.sily defeated the Amherst .lay-

\ees liy a score of 4S-10, completely out-

elassing them in very pha.sc of the game.

All hough Senn was the high point scorer

"I the game for the visitors, all members of

tlie Pur|)le five played a good game and

held the inexi)erienced Purple and White
learn powerless during the entire contest.

i he game opened with Williams taking

the lead which it easily held without once

being threatened. The short, quick passes,

lii'od defensive work, and exceptionally

accurate shooting of the Williams team
«ere the features of the game. The first

lialf ended with the Purple leading by a

eimifortable margin, the score standing at

~2-i. The second half was a repetition of

'he first with the Sabrina team being en-

tirely unable to cheek the scoring nf the

powerful Williams combination. Al-

'liough this IS the only scheduled eimtest

with any collegiate opponent this year, a

liope has been expressed by Cx)ach Cald-

well that more can be arranged for the

Iiiiiior Varsity.

The line-\ip follows:

Williams Junior Varsity: Noc, r.f.

;

Hneffner. l.t.; Zinn, e.; Denne, r.g.;

''Vans, l.f. Siibstitutions: Dewey, Senn,
ii'id Howson.

Winning the 2fX)-yard relay after trailing

through first eight events, the Williams

swimming team scored its initial victory of

the season by defeating R. P. I. in Troy

la.st Saturday night, 41-3(5. Swayze was

high point scorer, taking both the dashes,

and swimming in the anchor posit iim on

the relay team, but the excellent perform-

ances of the Purple sophomores were the

chief factors in determing the outcome of

the meet.

Rensselaer took the lead from the first

event, the medley relay. The Engineers

gained a large inargin in the backstroke,

and though Captain Stewart made it all up

in the second leg. Brown of R. P. I. took

the front and finished first in the free style.

The 50-yard dash wa.s won by Swayze,

with Pfeiffer and Rixliy in a duel for second

place, the Williams so|)homore losing by a

close judges' decision. .\ sweep of the

first two places in the 440 enlarged the

Troy team's score to 17 against Williams' 7.

The two R. P. I. entrants in the individ-

ual medley, Scpiircs anil Potter, forged

ahead to a long lead in the fir.st 100 yards,

but Bird and Stewart regained the entire

distance in the breast stroke, and the

former took first in a driving free style

finish. Stewart took third to increase the

Purple score. The phenomenally high

mark of 07.4 by Mira.«zowski completely

outshone anything that Williams had to

ofTer ill this Held, and it is very probable

that the Piir]ile will not face such competi-

tion through the remainder of the sche-

dule. Holmes dove well to receive second.

Kerr was forced to lake the same place in

the backstroke, Potter winning in 1 ;57.(), a

time which the Williams entrant has bet-

tered previously. At this point the home

team had a large advantage in the s<'orc,

leading 3'2-10.

The results of the breast stroke and the

100 changed the entire aspect of the meet,

and rai.sed Williams to a threatening posi-

tion. With Cai>tain Stewart cxhau8te<t

from his earlier ))erformatices, the outlook

for the'iOO-vnrd breast stroke v\'a.sdoul)tful,

but (lilfillan, another sophomore, went

(Continued on Se<K>nd Ptige)

All members of the Class of 1934 who
are interested in writing and who are con-

sidering entering the competition for po-

sitions on the editorial board of TiiK

RKOoitn are urged to meet in the office on

the first floor of .lesup Hall on Thursday,

February 5, at 12.40 p. m. The jHirpose

of the meeting will be to give the editors an

opportunity to explain the competition

and to allow the freshmen to ask (piestions

about the fine points of writing for 'I'iiK

Recoki).

The competition, which is the first of

two that will be held this year, will last

seven weeks, at the end of which time two,

three, or four men will be elected to the

board, depending on the standard of the

vsork done and the closeness of the com-

petition. Since many freshmen have

never written for a paper or magazine be-

fore coming to College, a Rf:cohd style book

will be given to each candidate for the

board, and during the first three weeks the

Managing Editor will be in hi.=i office daily

from 4 to 5 p. m. to correct mistakes,

answer (luestions, and help the freshman

to gel his bearings. News must be handed

in every Sunday and Thursday at 4.30

p. m. throughout the seven weeks of the

competition, and three -short editorials will

also be exi)ectcd. All material must be

typewritten.

In order to in,sure fairness, five different

seniors will take turns in grading the work

done by the competitors, and credit will

be based on a consideration of both the

quantity and quality of the material, but

the primary consideration for a candidate's

election to the hoard is the quality. The

men successful in this competition will

compete for the positions of Editor and

Managing Editor during the sjiring of their

Sophomore year and the fall of their .Junior

year if they have any inclinations to take

eventual charge of the paper, but, once

on the board, they will not be forced to do

any extra work beyond the carrying out of

routine assignments. All members of the

board are paid substantial dividends when

thev leave oflficc in their .Senior year.

Calvin W. Miller '33, of Marshall,

.Michigan, and .John W. Robb '33, of

Montclair, N. .1., have been selected as

Assistant Manager and Assistant Associate

Manager, respc^clively, of the Williams

College Musical Clubs after a competition

in which the work of both men was almost

equal. At the same time C. Haughton

liirdsall '33, of Westfield, N. .J., was

chosen as Assistant Trans|)ortation Man-

ager and Robert F. Webster '33, of Chica-

go, 111., as .Assistant Publicity Manager.

Miller prepared for Williams at Deer-

field where he was manager of bot h football

and swimming, on the board of the year-

book, business manager of the school

paper, and captain of the track team. Last

year he was captain of the 1033 track team

and is at present a member of the executive

committee of the International Affairs

Club. Robb attended Montclair High

School and while there played on the

hockey team and was manager of baseball;

he played on the 1033 hockey team at

I Continued on Fifth Page)

WILLIAMS DEFEATS

SABRINA FIVE, 46-32

Amherst Quintet Never Threatens

in First Contest of Little

Three Series

SHEEHAN AND GOOD STAR

Williams Builds up 19 Point Lead

in First Ten Minutes; 22-9

Score at Half

PURPLE SEXTET WILL

MEET AMHERST TODAY

Sabrinas Will Start Veteran Team
Against Williams in Little

Three Opener

PURPLE WRESTLERS

DEFEATED BY TUFTS

Bilder Makes Only Williams Points

;

Tufts Wins Two on Falls;

Final Score 25-3

Mid- Year Issue of 'Cow' to

Go on Sale Over Week-end

Featuring a cover in blue and white on

the Williams idea of mid-years by Sisley

'31, the Mid- Year issue of the I'urplc Cow

will be on sale some time over the week-

end. The ('(>»' also boasts another of the

famous caricatures of renowned members

of the Faculty by that talented artist, l.en

Hall '.33. and a brilliant, if not baffling,

miinler-mystery story, "The (ireen Bi.shop

Scarab," in true Van Dine style by Mae-

Vane '33.

The Coir is also c(mt inning that review-

column of hitherto unreviewe<l Ixxiks,

entitled "Bibliomania;" while a series of

drawings by Sisley and Hall enliven the

Coir itself. .Jokes, both original and those

tM)rrowed from other college pidilicalions,

and the eililorial columns will fill the re-

maining pages with true collegiate atmos-

phere.

Outclassed by a far superior team, the

V\'illiams wrestlers Inst their first meet of

the year to Tufts. 2.5-3, in the l.asell Gym-
nasium last Saturday night. IJilder scored

the lone Williams points, in the 135-lb.

class, winning with a time advantage of

nine minutes over Hastings.

The matches in the lighter classes were

more evenly balanced, but the heavier

weights went to '^rufts by virtue of two

falls, and two time decisions. In the 1 18-

Ib. class, Schwartz was forced on the de-

fensive from the very start, and the .same

fate befell Mark in the 12(i-lh. class.

Bilder was close to gaining a fall several

times during his contest with Hastings,

while Meiklejohn forced I.asley to an over-

time period before the latter could gain a

decision. In the unlimited match, both

Estok an<l Miller relieil on defensive work,

the former winning with a time decision of

over three minutes.

(Continued on Second Page)

.\ Williams hockey team, which showed

great promise in the game against Clark-

son, but which played loosely in defeating

a weak M.I. T. team, will oppose a veteran

.\mherst sextet in its fir.st Little Three

game on the Sage Rink today at 4.15.

The Lord Jeffs, heavy losers to Princeton

in a series of jiractice games, lost their

scheduled contest to the sainc team by a

score of 7-1, but should take the ice evenly

matched as the Purple lost to the Orange

and Black. 8-2, earlier in the season.

In the Clarkson Tech game, the Wil-

liams pucksters flashed real form, losing

3-0, with one goal unearned and another

the result of a la,st-minute attempt to

score; but against M. 1. T.. the Purple

attack lacked the spark which was exhibited

in Friday's game, and only the defensive

work of Cajitain Langmaid and .Schwartz

and the fine jilay of Thayer in the cage

prevented the M. I. T. .sextet from scoring.

In .Saturday's game, the first forward line

had difficulty in piercing even the visitors'

first line, with Whiston. M. I. T. goalie,

making only ten sto))S during the game.

Last Friday the Lord .lelTs were de-

feated by Middlcbury, (i-3, being coin-

|)letely outclas.sed by the strong Blue anil

White .skaters; while on .Saturday the Pur-

ple anil White overwhelmed a weak Ver-

mont sextet, 9-3. The .\mherst first

team is composed of five Icttermen who

played against the I^urplc last year, with

Herb, in the cage, the only new addition

to the Varsity. Turner, at center, leads

the visitors' attack, with Captain Williams

(Continued on Tliird Page)

Caining an early lead, the Williams bas-

ketball team easily defeated .Vmherst,

4()-;42, in its first Little Three contest, on
the Amherst floor last Saturday night.

Good was high-scorer of the game, with

12 iM)ints. closely followed by Cosgrove

and iSheehan with 10 and |K)ints respect-

ively, while Reynolds and Mills were re-

sponsible for over two-thirds of the .\m-

herst score.

First Period

Williams won the tip-olT, and Cosgrove

took a short pass to score in less than a
minute of play. .After the next jump,
Good missed a long shot, Cosgrove re-

covered the ball and jiassed to Fowle who
scored. .Amherst took the ball for the

first time on the next jump, but could not

pierce the Williams defense, Cosgrove

again getting free to score on a side shot.

During the next five minutes of play,

.Amherst gained possession of the ball

several times, only to lose it when passes

were blocked by the Williams defenst',

while Shcehan gained five |)ointK on fa.st

plays, and Cosgrove dribbled down the

length of the floor to rai.se the score to

i;i-0. Good added another point im a

foul, and in the next two minutes ac-

counted for two ba.sKets, one on a cut from
center, and the other on a diflicult .side

shot. With the score at 10-0 in Williams

favor, .Amherst began to attempt long

shots, and Mills shot two baskets from the

center of the floor. Th" Sabrina defense

became more active, and the score was
raised to 10-8 when Reynolds executed

a difficult shot from under the balcony

at the side-lines. Both Sheehan and
De Pasqua gaine<l <me point on fouls, and
as the period ended. Good scored on a pass

from Fowlc. Williams 22, Amherst 0.

Second Period

For the first few minutes, neither team
was able to get in a scoring position, until

iSheehan received a pass from Good and
scored from under the basket. On the

next play, he dribbled the length of the

floor to score again, making the score 20-9.

Reynolds, after two attempts to pierce

the o|)po.<iing defen.se, attempted a long

corner shot which was successful, hut on
the next tip-off, Cosgrove got away to

score on the same <iuick shot from the

corner. Coach Caldwell began to .'icnd in

substitutions, and the .Amherst five

rallied, to bring the score to 3fi-2(). Rey-
nolds and Mills together accounting for

ten jjoints. With five minutes to play,

Field received a cjuick jiass from Mar-
(Continued on Third Page)

Roy Howard, Co-Head of Scripps-Howard Chain of

Newspapers Discusses College Newspaper Writing

In an office freely appointed with orieii-*for actual experience gained from facing

CALENDAR

Tl'ESDAY, .JANl'ARV 20

4.15 p.m.— Hockey. Williams vs. Am-
hest. Sage Rink.

4.30 p.m.—Tuesday Lecture. The Rev.

Joseph H. Twichell will speak on

"Mark Twain." Thompson Labora-

tory.

WEDNESDAY, JANI'ARY 21

9.00 a. m.- Examinations begin. (See

Schedule).

THURSDAY, JAXXARY 22

4.15 p. m.— Hockey. Williams vs. I'nion.

Sage Rink.

SATrRD.VY. JANUARY 31

4.30 p. m. -Examinations end; the Mid-

Year Recess begins.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRIARY 4

7.45 a. m.— .Seeond .Semester begins.

tal hangings and smacking of the slumber-

ing m.vstery of the east. Roy Howard, chief

of the Scripps-Howard chain of lunvsjiapcrs

and the living embodiment of boundless

human activity, .sal behind a large smooth-

topped desk and poured forth words in a

recent interview with a REroRi) reporter

with a rapidity and conciseness indicative

of the reiuson for his eminence in the news-

paper world today. The contrast between

this bewildering efficiency and the peaceful

atmosphere created by the oriental ap-

pointments was only enhanced the more

as the interview progressed.

Answering the question as to whether or

not the training received by a man on a

college newspa|)er was of any value to him

were he to pursue the same line of endeavor

after graduation, he replied in the affirma-

tive:

"College newspapers perform one very

good ser\'iee for men desiring to enter the

newspa|H>r business. They .ser\'e to elimi-

nate those with ambition but nothing else,

just as an art school weeds out woul<l-hc

artists who are backed up by no talent. A
great nuiny men who have had training on

college newsjiaiiers are more haiulicapped

by .such training than if they had never

started in. The greatest a.s,«et in this busi-

ness is a thoroughly open mind and a real

desire to succeed. There is no substitute

the facts
"

Mr. Howard stressed particularly the

])()int that an open miiul was a necessary

essential, and stated that this in conjunc-

tion with training was valuable. "When
schools of journalism first started there

was a very real antagonism for them by
newspaper men who thought that men
receiring such training were of the opinion

that they had alreaily hatl a very good
start. This antagonism has not been

so (jreat in late years, however, and news-
paper men admit the value of an education

priivided that this is eoupleil with an in-

naie ability to correlate the actual news
happenings with something to reach the

mmd of the public."

In answer to the question of just what
cmild be learned in journalism and what
could not, Mr. Howard .said, "Journalism

is a combination of jiroficiency and art.

A man with no qualifications of a news-
pajier man is simply not cast for that

definite role. .A man has or has not n nose
(or news, and all the training in the worhl
ivill never produce one. In the newspaper
iiusiness, a man is a c<miparative flop with-

out It. It cannot be drilled into one. It

is an intuitive thing which a man in either

born with or without.

".As a sperifie example of this I will tell

(Continued on Second Page)
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THE WILLIAMS RECORD
I'ul)liHhetI 'lucwhiy lunl Sahir.lay hy

Stiidoiittt o( WilliuniH (V>llt?K<i

MeiiiljiTs t»f luistcrri li U'reoUcniato
NewspaiMT Asa i iutiun

I'Jntere*! iit I'itteiidd pDot ollU-f ua awimd cIhms multiT. "Acceptiinco for nijiiling ut speciul rate o(
posliiKf pioviiluil iitr in ejection 1 1U3, Atit of UclobiT '.i, 1U17 uutliorizetl I'ebruury 28, 11121."

Oflice of I'ublifuiioa KujjU; I'riuling A liiniliiiK Co., 'Mi KukIu S<iuiire, Pittalifld, Mnsa,

ORDER FOR CHAOS
'I'luTt' issonictliiiiK riuii('Hll>' wrdrij^ in tlir sclicriu' of t liinjis w lii'ii fivrijuni' in ('oiirj^c

issiipi><)SC(l 1(1 |my ;i lax iil' liinr (lulluis to a NciM-Alliii'lic CiMiiicil, iiiid yd hd iinr knows

(lie powers or scope ol thai lioily, anil one man has virlualiy eoinplele conlrol over tlie

Ihree Ihoiisuixl ilolUirs whiili conies diiriinn in. .sooner or hiter, lo he dislrihiiled In (he

needy underuraihmie aelivilies. Tnie, Ihere is a perl'iiinMory amlilor lo eliecli ac-

I'oiinls, hut lie is interested in whether llie money ha.s been spent honestly, whieli no

one doul>ls anyway, and not whether it has been spent wi.sely, whieli is alter all

the main issue.

In theory, the Non-.MhIelie Council is conipo.sed ol the president of the .Student

Council ami the husincss inaniiKers of seven uiulerKradiiule organizations, with tlie

lieiid of llie Fnnutt .serving as its aiiloinalie president. In practice, the Council eon-

.sisls of one man, a ('zar with autocratic control over its funds, for the simple reason

that the rest of the body takes not the slightest interest in the linancial problems of

extra-curricular activities: it is an actual fact that the only meelinn of the present

Noii-.\thletie Council was held in Kinsman's for their pictorial .self-gloriHeation

in the (lid. Meanwhile, the machinery of the Council is left to turn its rusty wheels

under the sole direi'lion of its president who has proven his aliility to control the

linancial destinies of non-athletic activities on the Williams camims by securing two

speakers to address the Foniin away back in his Sophomore year.

The result is that niinhly little constructive work is done, and the funds may or

may not be distributed wisely, depending upon the character or inclination of the

president who has gained his position tlirouKli that economic fallacy, the interlocking

directorate. While sonic of its iiresidents have fulfilled their positions in a manner that

deserves only commendation, we sutfuest that .such a lack of organization in the Non-

.\lhletie Council leaves much lo be desired.

TakiiiK its cue from (he tripartite formation of the .\thletic Council, which has

functioned wi.sely and well for an interminable number of years. The Rhx-oui) ventures

the folluwiiiK plan lo correct existing evils: lliiil ii nrir XoK-Allitflic ('i)uncil be c.sliih-

/(.s7/r(/, 1(1 he Cfniiitost'i/ of liro idiiimii, Iwit tncnihim nf llw Fticidlif, iiml tliv semt n'/trf-

H('fittitir('>< (if the iniilcrgniiliKilc iirgitiiizilliiniK, (ind Ihiil the roliliij (iiiirrr fiiy tlw lliltbltrsernclii

(if fiiiiilt! he dirideil eiiiKiUij betirecii idiiniiii, fdcidli/, awl xliiilerils.

A word of explanation—we have suf^Kested alumni re]iresen(a(ion on (he new

Council on the grounds that, since (he work of that body is primarily of a linancial

nature, the handlin>5 and disbiir.sement of funds, it .seems wise to include men whose

experience and abilities lie in the field of liusiness. The faculty members, remcmberinn

the rise and wane of coundess organizations on the Williams horizon, could aid in the

discrimination between the various cries for financial assistance, and the students

would bring the undergraduate ])oiii1 of view, gained through a direct contact with

the h'adiiiK extra-curricular activities.

The advantages of such a plan are far from slight. In the hrst place, this Couni'il

cduhl collect the undergraduate tax with as much (irnmess as is now exercised by the

Council upon the fast rule: if you don't pay your tax, ymi can't participate in any iion-

alhletii' activity, whether it be competing for The Recdrd or listening (o a leclure on

Huihlhism. .Secondly, there would be permanence in such an organization instead

of a complete change of |)er.sonnel from year to year; two-thirds of the body would

have behind them the experience of handling and .settling problems in previous years.

Then, there would be a more mature jioint of view in the distribution of funds, and

organizations which came abegging wcnild be obliged to explain their value to the

College as well as the reasons why they couldn't make both ends meet. Finally, there

would be the creation of order from chaos, and the as.surance that the undergradtiate

tax would be administered in .some coherent manner by a >.'on-.\t hietic Council with

clearly defined powers and representative iiersonncl. It woulil be a (remcndons s(ep

biward efficiency in (he hnancial handling of our extra-curricular actisdties.

Williams S'wimmers

Win Over R. P. I. 41-36
(Continued from First Page)

ahead at the start, and fought off a last lap

.spurt of McCarthy to win in 2:.5I .<S, a very

last time considering the slowness of the

Troy pool. Stewart took another third

])lace by a close margin. A more surpris-

ing time was recorded when Swayze

swam the HlO-yard free style in .59 seconds,

bettering his |)ersoiial mark; Beatty was

close at his heels, making a clean swee|i for

the Purple.

Success in these two events still left the

Williams team behind, .'i:3-3ti, and the ,S

)i(iinls of the 20()-yard relay again assumed

the decisive role that Coach (irahani had

anticipated. The re.sult of the race was

hardly in doubt after IJixby had taken a

lead in the first .'iO yards. Downs, Healty,

and Swayzc maintained the marg.n, the

latter touching the all in \-AS to give the

Puri)letheineet,.ll-*).

The summary of the meet is as follows:

300-yd. medley relay Won by Ii. P. 1.

(Poller, McCarthy, and lirownl; Will.ams

(Kerr, Stewart, and Bixbyi, second. Time:

3:30.

50-yd. free style \\oii by Swayze ( '.\' I;

Pfeiffer (R. P. !). second; Hixby ('Vi,

third. Time: '2.5.-1 .seconds.

440-y(l. free .style- Won by King

(R. P. I.); Potter (R. P. I.), second; Wl it-

beck (W), lliird. Time; ti-07;.5.

3(H1-y(l. individual medley Won ly

Bird (W); Siinires iH. P. I.), .seconl;

Stewart (W), third. Time: 1:37.

Diving Won by Miraszowski i R,P. I.i;

Holmes (Wl, secoml; Benzing i R. P. I.,

third. Winning score: !I7.4.

150-yd. backstroke Won by Potle-

(R. P. I-); 1'^'''''"
' ^^ ''

secoml; S(|iiireg

(R. P. I.), third. Time; I ;.57.l>.

100-yd. free style Won by Swayze ( W i

Beatty (W), fieeond; Pfeiflfer (R. P. 1.)

third. Time: 59 .seconds.

'20l)-vd. breast stroke---Won by CilHIlan

(Wi; McCarthy (R. P. I.), .second; Stew-

art ( W I, third. Time; 2:.5I.S.

20()-yd. relay W on by W ilHanis ( Hixby

Downs. Healty. and Swayzei; H. I', i.

second. Time-: 1:1S.

Roy Howard Discusses

College Newspaper Writing
(Continued from First Page)

you a story of a b'llow who came lo nie a

good many years ago who had received

his eilucation al Princeton, was an editor

of a literary publication there, and eould

write very well things of a literary ty|)e,

and had been very .sueee.ssful in that line

all during his undergraduate days. He
was a popular fellow, had a great deal of

personality, and could meet all kinds of

people on the same footing, so 1 gave him a

job. One day a tip came in from head-

(piarters about a good news story. A boat

had Slink at .Spuyten Diiyvil. I .sent the

boy to cover it. lie was gone about 45

minutes, and when he returned told me
that Ihere was nothing in the story worth
printing. One man had drowned, he told

me, an engineer who had failed to get on

deck in lime to be .saved because he had

3 ayed below lo keep the pump going in

order that he might .save the otheis.

Within a short time all the other New York
])aiiers were lait featuring that story, and
the point that the boy bad failed lo get

was the appeal such a hajipening had to

the reading public, in its analogy lo a man
by the name of .lim Bludsoe in a poem by
Hayes who had died in the execution of

just such an act on the Mississip|)i River,

lie had failed lo gel llie a.ssociation of this

actual happi'ni;ig with the character of

that poem. The other reporters of those

difTerenl papers had no education, yet they
.sensed such an a.ssociation and the heroic

appeal that it had lo the public. The boy
went out. He had not that basic (pialitv

of a newspaper man which I call the iio.se

for news."

Mr. Howard concluded Ins talk with a

stres.s on this nose for news ami the fact

that without it the most polished writi'r

of news was al a eoinplcte loss. "The

(echriiealily of newswriting can be taught

hut never the no.se for news as in iimsii'

iiiucli can be taught the aspirant., but an

innate genius or ri'al .soul for it, never.

If, however, one has wealliered the prelim-

inary weeiling out process in a sehiiul iif

journalism or on a college newspaper of a

comparatively moilern type, he has a good

start on the untrained limn but only if

lie has coupled wit h I his training I hat hasic

ingredient of a sucec'.ssfiil newspaper man,

a nose for news."

Purple Wrestlers

Defeated by Tufts
(Continued from First Page)

Summary of the meel

;

Score Tufts 2.5, Williams 3.

I bS-lb. class— Daniels (T) won fnmi

Schwartz (V\') by a referee's decision.

Time advantage 8:35.

I2()-Ib. class—JohiLson (T) won from

Mark (W) by a referee's decision. Time

advantage, 3:25.

13.5-lb. cla.ss- Bildcr (W) won from

Hastings (T) by a referee's decision. Time
advantage. 9:00.

145-11). chuss - 1 -asley (T) won from

Meiklejolm (W) in an over-lime period hy

a referee's decision. Time advantage.

3:00.

1.5,5-lb. cla.ss Balkus (T) won from

(.loldblatt (W) by a ri'fcree's decision.

Time advantage, ():00.

105-11). class— (^iles (T) threw D. Thayer

(W) with a body hold. Time 9:40.

17.5-lb. class Minasian (T) threw Car
roll (W) with a body hold. Time S:2,S.

rnlimited Kstok (T) won from .Miller

(W) by a referee's decision. Time advan-

tage 3:13.

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.

First Editions. Fine BindinnK.
Standard Sets. Sporting Prinln.

Ship Prints. Maps.

Circulating Library,

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

Why Wait Until

Morning?
Wlieii you can get the out-

staiuiiiig lie\v.s of the day

every evening tlirough tlie full

lea.sed wire As.sociate(i I'res.s

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 I». M. on all

Williamstown News .Stands

STEPPING I IMTO A IVIODERN WOKLD

Now they manufacture weather
for telephone testing

A test illustrating work in the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories is made with the
weatherometer. This device produces
rain and sunshine to order, and deter-
mines the weather-resisting properties
of telephone equipment.

This test indicates an intere.sting habit
of the men engaged in telephone re-
search. It is to get sure knowledge

bearing on efficiency, economy, life and
reliability of apparatus.

Information is sought continuously
during the development of a design,
in advance of manufacture and of

course long before the equipment gets

into use.

Men who delight in thoroughness of

method find that the opportunity is there.

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION.WIDE SYSTEM OF INTB R .CON N ECTI MO TELEPHONES
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Williams Defeats

Sabrina Five, 46-32
(Continued from First Page)

|i(]ski to scoii', ami 11 iMijiiicut luU-r (lood

ludk t'"' '"'" I™'" ''"' •ip-iill' ni](l (Iril)ljl(id

lliruiiK'i l"'l'' Ainlii'i-Ht xuurdw to tiilly.

.\j,,iiii, Kielil l<iok tin: hall rroiii Good and

cut ill •" ™'-'"' ''"' WilliiiiiiM wore to 4.'i.

l)i' I'awiua l<»)li a wil<l oiic-liaiidcd hIioI

,,l I he Imskcl, wliicli was .siii-ccssrul, and

,ii] tlic n(«t play, lianciull waH I'oiili'd,

,„iil made t?'""' '"'« llifow. Willi ImlT a

niiiiiili' l<'fti Kowlc look I lie hall Iroiii I lie

liiick hoard afliT l''i(:ld's lon^ shot, ami

icciicd, I lie Kiune endiiiK willi WilliaiiiM in

ll„. lead, W-.i'l.

\ siiiiiiiiary of I lie huiik: followH:

WIM.IAMS (40)

[\,k\<; l.f.
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First Showing of

SPRING MATERIALS
We have assembled with great care as to variety

of pattern a most interesting group of clear and
unfinished worsteds, Saxonys and fine cheviots.

All are direct importations and come in new col-

orings of brown, grey and blue. 1014 CHAPEl. STHEET
NEW ILA.VEN

le EAST 52^" STREET
NEWVORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

January 21 and 21

q
Jew

Sti

Fi

(^FJ^Cgpui^

INVITES YOU TO INSPECT THE NEWEST DEVELOP-
MENTS IN CLOTHES. HATS, HABERDASHERY, SHOES FOR
COLLEGE IVEAR. NO OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART.

At Bemis

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Tom Carlson, Representative

WALL PAPERS
Of Distinction

Hilo Varnishes and Enamels
Integrity Paints

Quinn Wall Paper and Paint Store

55-59 Union Street, North Adams
Telephone 2065

2Vext Issue of Quarterly

WiJJ Appear After Exams

Containing more than the usual amount

of poetry, and featuring "Midnight Battal-

lion," a poem written by Menkcl '33, the

January issue of the Wilhams Quarterly

will appear shortly after the examination

period. "Mary, Queen of Scots," Part

IV, by Davis, '33; "Levi," a short story

by Haselmeyer '33; an epic poem on the

Fall of Troy, by Underhill '34; and poems

by MacVane, Menkel, Ingraham, and

Sanford '33, are also included in the table

of contents. The issue has been illustrat-

ed in black and white by Wheeler '31,

Dohme '32, and Davis '33.

Williams Stickmen Will

Face Union Here Feb. 5

PRINTING
Books, Catalogs, Publications, Commercial Forms

Printing is the Inseparable Companion of Achievement

THE McClelland press
Telephone 544 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Coming to Williamstown with a record

which shows a blank victory column, the

Union sextet will meet Wilhams Thursday,

February 5, on Sage Rink. The Garnet

has twice been defeated, once at the hands

ot a powerful Cornell team, 7-2, and again

last Saturday when the Colgate skaters

vanquished the Schenectady aggregation,

4-2, in a highly-contested meet. The
Purple distinctly has the edge since it has

played seven games, of which it won three,

tied one, and lost three, aside from numer-

ous practice sessions, which the visitors

lack.

The line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS—Van Sant, r.w.; Stan-

wood, c; Doughty, I.W.; Langmaid, r.d.

;

Schwartz, l.d.; Thayer, goal. UNION—
Kahn, r.w.; Young, c; Parker, l.w.

;

Catone, r.d.; Forbes, l.d.; Foster, goal.

THE PRESS BOX

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

For Aikything

Photographic
Of Collage and Students

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

EDWARD J. JERDON
»

Dental Surgeon

FISH I

The committee which has been investi-

gating Communist activities in this coun-

try has finally made its report to the House
and advocates an elaborate program to

fight Communism, including the deporta-

tion of alien Communists, ban on Commun-
istic newspapers and literature, outlawry

of all Communistic political action, and
constant espionage of Red activities.

Hamilton Fish, Jr. is the backbone and
prime prosecutor of the committee; his

reaction to anything Russian is the same
as the reaction of a good peppy bull toward

anything blatantly red.

There are several outstanding difficulties

in all this anti-Communist business. It

admits that Communism is a serious factor

in American problems today; it exagger-

ates the importance of Communism here;

it takes no consideration of the temporary

state of Red activity in this country, and
finally it will probably make more doubtful

rogues Communists by the very publicity

which it gives the movement.
We would argue that you can't make a

Communist out of a prosperous man, with
home, wife, children, and Chevrolet.

—

Even Karl Marx admitted this.—To be a
Communist you must be either starving,

crazy, or mistreated. Therefore, when
the business depression ends, and there are

fewer people hungry and out of work, there

will probably be a definite drop in the
number of Communists in this country.

Secondly, any revolutionary movement

\ ASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Va.Bar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Fclton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
Basketball

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta Psi,

20-8

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta Kappa
Epsilon, 8-6

Commons Club defeated Pgi Upsilon,
21-6

Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Kappa
Alpha, ] 1-8

HandbaU
Psi Upsilon defeated Sigma Phi, 2-1

cannot live without publicity and lots of it.

Again, we would argue that Mr. Fish and

all the little fishes on his committee have

probably done Communism a great service

by the notoriety which they have directed

toward it. It is not going to be of much
benefit to try to stop Communjst literature

from circulating around; if you doubt this,

just write to Boston and find out how popu-

lar the Cambridge book stores are. You
can't buy Ernest Hemingway on Beacon

Street, but you can buy all the HemiiiK-
ways you want, and some Droll Stories
thrown in, if you will just take the trouljle
to visit Cambridge. No, Mr. Fish, we
wish someone would get you started on
horticulture, appoint you a Committee of
one to investigate the locust plague, uuy-
thing to keep you from helping Mr.
Stalin and the boys of Russia, because wo
like them just about as much as you do.

C. S. .s.

JAECKEL FURS

A Racoon coat by JAECKEL is the

best Racoon coat possible and men
are always supprised they can be

priced so low

H. JAECKEL & SONS

M
42

N

Vandekbilt Hotel
CJnirbj Jourtli Street 6ast at Oark. Avcnuo

JDinner Uances

in the Delia Rotbia Room

Dancingfrom 7 to 12 including dinner

at $5.50 per person

M.iisic Ly tlie VantlerLilt Orckestra

Every Evening hut Monday
(EvcMiiijj Dipn, Required II Dan. iiijj)

ibunday Jl^vemngs

Concerts in tke Delia Rotbia Rood

-Distinguished A.rtists

Le
a

Dinner de Luxe

$2.50 per person

VALTOM H. MAlUHtTX

Ask

Ott(

O

Spi

Wl
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TiFFANY&CO.
JEWKLERS SlLVEKSMllHS STATIONERS

Steadfast Standards

Mail Inquiries RECEivt Prompt AntKiioN

Fifth Avenue &37^'Street

New York

Furniture

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

Ask Dad—He Knows

Otto of 25 Years Ago

Otto M. Pfieffer
TAILOR

1 1 John Street

New York City

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H. BURR &C0
57 William St., ^e-w York Telephone:JOHn 4890

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL INVESTM ENT CENTERS

Geo. M. Hopkins

FURNITURE
Spring St., Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You oan do it better

with Gat

Purple Six Defeats

M. I. T. in Slow Game
(Continued from First Page)

Btart of the second frame, the I'urple sextet

henan to force the play, and after the puck

had seen the iiiBide of the M. I. T. goal

once in vain, liavini? been knocked in hy

hand, Johnson shot from the blue line to

cage the rubber fur the first score of the

afternoon.

Two minutes after the Purple tally,

Stanwood and Doughty went down the

ice together, and Stanwood, instead of

imssing to his team-mate, as the op])osing

defense expected, shot from the line to

s(!ore. The third period found the vis-

itors determined to score, and the first

four minutes of play found the puck in the

Williams defense zone a great part of the

time. With but three minutes to go,

I.angmaid took the rubber through the

visiting defense, and with a whistling drive,

netted it for the final score. During the

game, Whiston, M. 1. T. goalie, made six

stops, while Thayer was forced to make
19.

Summaries of the games follow:

Williams (0) Clarkson Tech. (3)

Van Sant r.w. Burke
Stanwood c. Donald
Doughty I.w. Houston (Act.

Capt.)

Langmaid (Capt.) r.d. Boyle

Schwartz l.d. McCarry
Thayer g. Easton

Score by Periods 1 2 3

CLARKSON TECH 1 2—3
WILLIAMS 0—0

Goals: First period—Guest (C), 17.0.

Second period—none. Third period

—

Donald (C), 14.56; Houston (C) (Donald),

19.14.

Penalties: First period—Donald (C),

tripping; Burke (C), anti-defense; Doughty
(W), anti-defense; Guest (C), anti-

defense; Van Sant (W), anti-defense.

Second period—Van Sant (W), tripping.

Third period—Houston (C), anti-defense;

Stanwood (W). anti-defense.

Spares: WILLIAMS—Kittredge, John-

son, Steele, Reeves. CLARKSON TECH
—McNab, Moore, Guest.

Referees : Bolster and Bellerose.

Williams (3)

Van Sant r.w.

Stanwood c.

Doughty I.w.

Langmaid (Capt.) r.d.

M. I. T. (0)

Orbanowski

Hall

Ford

Steverman

Schwartz l.d. Hazeltine (Capt.)

Score by Periods 1 2 3

M. I, T 0—0
WILLIAMS 2 1—3

Goals: First period—none. Second

period—Johnson (W), 15.30; Stanwood

(W), 17.57. Third period—Langmaid

(W), 17.15.

Penalties: First period—Cochrane (M),

anti-defense; Cochrane (M), coasting

off-side. Second period—none. Third

period—Ford (M), tripping.

Spares: WILLIAMS—Kittredge, John-

son, Steele, Horton. M. I. T.—Regan,

Cochrane, Fahey.

Referees: Bolster and Bellerose.

C. Miller '33 is Awarded
Musical Club Competition
(Continued from First Page)

Williams. Birdsall attended Peddie School

and was business manager of the school

magazine, and a member of both the

dramatic and musical clubs. Webster

Ijrepared at Francis Parker School of

Chicago where he was vice president of

student government, editor of the year-

book, football letterman, and winner of

the Harvard Book Prize. He is now a

member of the Glee Club and of The
Recokd board.

Final Examination Schedule

Wednesday, January 21

9.00 A. M.
M Geology 1-2

Rhetoric 1-2

1.30 P. M.
Biology 7-8

Chemistry 1-2

Chemistry 21-22

Economics 3-4

A Geology 3

Greek 7

Physics 9-10

Public Speaking 3

Rhetoric 7

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Normille & Son
7 Water Street Phone 492-W

Williamstown, Mass.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Ac*nG7 for Nuh and Chavrolat Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST

Tliursday, January 22

9.00 A. M.
(ierman 1-2

(icrman 3-4

T German 5-«

Italian 1-2

1.30 I'. M.
Art 1-2

Art 5-()

Biology 1-2

H Chemistry 9

Chemistry 10

Economics 12

English 11

German 11-12

Italian 5-<i

Mathematics 7-8

Friday, January 23

9.(X) A . M.
Biology 3-4

Biology 9

Biology 10

Economics 5-<i

E English 13

German 9-10

Greek 1-2

(JreeK 21-22

1.SO P.M.
Astronomy 3-4

Greek 3-4

D History 5-6

Political Science 1-2

Religion 9-10

Saturday January 24

9.00 A. M.
French 1-2

French 3-4 ''
'

N French 5-6

French 7-8

French 9-10

French 1 1-12

1.30 P. M.
Astronomy 5

Chemistry 3-4

English 7-8

German 7-8

F Greek 5-6

Italian 3-4

Physics 21-22

Political Science 3-4

Political Science 7-8

Monday, January 26

9.00 A. M.
Economics 9

English 3-4

Geology 5

I History 7-8

Philosophy 5-6

Physics 3-4

Physics 5-6

Statistics 1-2 "»"

1.30 P. M.
P Economics 1-2

Tuesday, January 27

9.00 A. M.
Latin 1-2

Latin 3-4

O Latin 5-6

Latin 7

1.30 P. M.
Greek 9-10

History 9

History 13

K Physiology 1-2

Political Science 1

1

Religion 3

Wednesday, January 28

9.00 A. M.
Economics 7-8

Philosophy 3-4

C Physics 1-2

Religion 5

1.30 P. M.
English 1-2

Q Astronomy 1-2

Thursday, January 29

9.00 A. M.
Arts

R Mathematics 1-2

Mathematics 3-4

Mathematics 9-10

Mathematics 21-22

1.30 P. M.

L Philosophy 1-2

Friday, January 30

9.00 A. M.
Spanish 1-2

Spanish 3-4

S Spanish 5-6

Spanish 7-8

1.30 P. M.
Biology 5-6

Chemistry 7-8

English 5-6

English 9

J Greek 23-24

Mathematics 5-6

Political Science 5-0

Political Science 9

Religion 1-2

Saturday, January 31

9.00 A. M.
History 1-2

B Rhetoric 5-6

1.30 P. M.
Chemistry b-G

French 13-14

German 13-14

O History 11 -Greek 12

History 3-4

Philosophy 7-8

Physics 7-8

• y

^ 'MOOD
indigo:

Wailing! Primitive! Compelling! The great

Duke Ellington brings the jungle to you on
the most important Victor Record evermade
by this most famous of Hot Jazz bands!

Tromp to this African tom-tom beat . . . and then

savor the startling variety of the dance list below . .

.

Whatever stage of musical sophistication your mood
requires, you'll find it on Victor . . . performed by
the world's finest artists • . . exclusively Victor.

Remember . . . Victor bringsyou the latest hits . . .first!

/I

NEW VICTOR RELEASES
Victor Hot off the griddle
Record No.

22S87-'''MOOD I!VDIGO"-FOX TROT
"WHEN A BLACK MAN'S BLUE"—FOX TROT

Duke Etttnglon & Hi» Cotton Club Orch.

22592-«YOUBS AND MlNE''-FOX TROT
The Southernert

"ON A LITTLE BALCONY IN SPAIN"-FOX
''^OT Leonard JoyU All String Orch.

22SBe-<'WHAT GOOD AIM I WITHOUT
YOU"-FOX THOT
"NINE LITTLE MILES FROM TEN TEN
TENNESSEE"

Dulce Ellington & Hi* Cotton Club Orch.

22S97-«LADVPlAY VOtJHMA:VDOI.IN"
—RUMBA FOX TROT

"OH MAMAI"—RUMBA FOX TROT
Havana Novelty Orch.

23024-<'I MISS A LITTLE MISS"
"AFTER ALL, YOU'RE ALL I'M AFTER"

McKinney't Cotton Picker*

10-inch Records, 7Sc

RAVEL'S MOTHER GOOSE SUITE
NOW READY

1

**Mo$t amuting of modemittic matterpiecet**

«MA MEIIE L'OVE" (Mother Goou)-R>vel
Serge KouMtevitmky and Boaton Symph, Orch.

Victor Record No. 2370 .... Pans I and 2
Kicror Record ATo. 2371 .... Pans 3 and 4

Don't mi»» thi» seiuational recording!

'^K "y The Mnilc Yon Want -ar^^ When Yon Want It ... on

VictorUecords

NIAGARaIIi HUDSON

CO ICE

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

-- I" !=^5^=

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manat«'

68 Main Street -:• North Adams
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The Finest Human Hands
Can Achieve

^1 h:

. ^. . M I

Woolens
FABRIC S—designed by

LANGROCK are the re-

sult of years of contact with

the foremost foreign cloth

makers. Speaking of Custom

Clothes—remember that the

fitter who measures you is

responsible for the assem-

bled garment.

Correct!
MEN who dress with
distinction recognize the

authenticity of clothes

tailored by LANGROCK
from the world's finest

woolens. Presented in a

comprehensive assemblage

of correct models.

Topcoats
AN unusually appealing

variety of choice in topcoats

of every authentic style and

model—from colorful tweeds

to the most luxurious camel's

hair material— topcoats to

suit every taste and need
are here . . .

Hand-tailored by
LANGROCK.

Imported
Accessories

GOLF and Half Hose, in

soft smart shades, solid

colors and Argyles; Ties of

Shanting, English Foulard,

Spitalfields and Baratheas;

Solid Color and Striped

Shirts, all chosen for their

unstudied smartness.

SHOES by Winter & Son,

made in Carnoustie, Scot-

land.

>!.{/.

Authorized Spalding Agency i- if

Skis, Skates, Hockey Sticks—in fact, all the

seasonal implements of sport ''
' '

?.u

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
Featuring

LANGROCK CLOTHES
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Other Stores: Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Andover, Exeter, Lawrenceville, 49 Broadway, New York, City
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oiiELDS SCHEDULED

TO COME HOME TODAY

Letters Tell of Visits With Cecil,

Churchill, and Conference

With Mussolini

WILLIAMS COLLKcn;, SATIKDAY. FKHHUAHY 7, liWl No. 50

l''ri(lay, February H—After a seven

weckx' sojuurii in EiiKlaiul and Europe,

Dr. and Mrs. (iarlield will land in New

York City this niorriinu at mw o'clock on

boiird the l.loyil Salmnda liner dmle

(jriiide, and return iminediati-ly to Wil-

liainstown. After passinK the first part of

their trip in KuKhind eonferring with

no(«il)le Institute of Politics speakers, the

(liirlields deijarted for Italy at the tra)?ie

ileal h of the Comer's dauKhtcr, and spent

the remainder of their time at Ilome

where the i'resident visited Premier

Mussolini.

.\lthouKh the first-hand aeconnt of the

Giirlields' trip will not lie available until a

future issue, the President's letters to Dr.

Mcliftren shed some interest iuK light on the

outstanding oceurenees of the journey.

While in Englanil Dr. and Mrs. Garfield

visited the Winston Churehills in Chart-

well Manor, Westerhani. "After 20 years

in re8|)on8il>le ofliees," writes Dr. Garfield,

"Mr. Cliurehill desires leisure to write and

enjoy the beauties of Chart well Manor

and the surrounding country." The

President reported that he found Mr.

Churchill preparing to visit the United

States next autumn to deliver a series of

lectures.

Other persons of note and distinction

visited by the Oarfields include Sir Oswald

Moseley and I>ord Robert Cecil. Both of

these men are in office at present, and the

former, as a member of Parliament, may
he involved in a politcal campaign during

the summer if the Labor Party is defeated

in Parliament. .\lt hough it is unlikely

that either will be in the States during the

summer months to address the Institute,

invitations were extended to John M.

Ilaynes and Henry Clay to i)artiei))ate in

the 1931 conference.

Garfields Depart for Italy

On January (i the Garfields started for

Paris to visit the Newhalls, but on arrival

there received news of the illness of their

uranddaughter in Porto Fino, Italy

I'luler tlie circumstances of her death, the

proposed visits to Paris and Geneva were

dropped, and the President went instead

to Rome after the funeral services. There

lie had an hour's interview with Premier

Mussolini, and was entertained by the

Vniversity of Rome, where he delivered

an address, sailing subsequently for home
on .laniiary 28 on the Conle Grande.

Purple Relay Team Wins
From Boston University

Defeating Boston University in the mile

relay race, the Purple track team opened

its 1931 season last Saturday in the Boston

(iiirden in a meet, sponsored by the

Knights of Columbus, in which teams from

the leading colleges, imivcrsities and pre-

paratory schools of the East participated.

The Williams trackmen in the two other

events which the Purple entered, Miller

fliid Suffern, failed to place, although Mil-

ler's time (5.() seconds) in the 50-yard

{lasli,lsecond heat, was the same as that in

which the winner of the event covered the

distance in the finals.

The three-quarter mile run proved

disappointing to the Berkshire representa-

tives, since Suffern, starting well in the

rear because of his low handicap, coidd not

make his way througli the cloud of nm-
ners in front of him to place. Miller,

after winning his heat in the diu*h, got off

to a bad start in the semi-finals and was

eliminated. The victorious relay team,

composed of Miller, Palmer, Sherwood,

and Page, covered the mile in the fast

time of three minutes, 37.8 seconds to

finish more than 55 yards ahead of the

B.II. anchor man.

After the hopeful showing of the run-

ners at Boston, the team leaves to day to

participate in the four-cornered Melrose

meet, sponsored by John Wanamaker,
and held in Madison Square Garden to-

night. Miller is again entered in the

e))rint8, Dougherty will nm in the hurdle

races, and Miller, Stiffem, Sherwood, and
I'agc will start, in the mile relay. The
Purple faces Amherst, William and Mary,
and Wesleyan in New York tonight, and
looks promising to bring back some of the

numerous trophies which the meet ofifers.

^nul iWontague JSranbegcc

PRINCETON SEXTET TO

MEET WILLIAMS TODAY

Loss of Thayer at Goal Will Be

Hard Blow to Purple ; Tiger

Favored to Win

Following its victory over Union Thurs-

day afternoon, the Williams hockey team

w ill meet the Princeton Tiger in t he second

contest between the two teams this after-

noon on the Sage Rink at 2.30. The

Purple will start the same team as lined up

agc.inst th' Or""-?," and Blue: at Prircotor.

earlier in the season with the exception of

Ward at goal instead of Thayer, who has

been lost to the team through ineligibility,

while Princeton will .start its regidar and

veteran team.

Princeton boasts a record of nine vic-

tories and only three defeats. Following

two wins over St. Nicholas, and one over

M. I. T., the Tiger defeated Dartmouth in

a close game, '2-1
. Twice victor over Am-

herst, Princeton defeated the Purple, 8-2.

Toronto conipiercd the Orange and Black,

as dill Clarkson Tech, the latter scoring

the only shutout registered over the Nas-

sau sextet this season. Middlebury,

which held the Purple sextet to a 4-4 tie,

succvmibed to the visitors, 5-3; while

Dartmouth won the final game before

Princeton's examination period, 7-3. Fol

lowing a three week lay-off, the Tiger de-

feated New Hampshire Thursday.

McAlpin, versatile forward on the Nas-

sau puck team, will start at center ice;

while Barber and Cook, whose skating and

shooting was a deciding factor in Prince-

ton's rout of the Purple in the earlier game,

will line up in the wing positions on the

first line. Captain Livingston and Lea,

whose defensive work has broken up enemy

(Continued on Sixth Page)

TWO SENIORS FATALLY

INJURED IN AUTO CRASH

Brandegee and Grosvenor Die on

Way to Hospital After Car

Is Hit by Train

Two members of the Senior class, Allan

Livingston Grosvenor, of Hartford, Conn.,

and Paul Montague Brandegee, of Far-

mington, Conn., were fatally injured when
their automobile, a roadster driven hy

Grosvenor, struck the Minute Man Ex-

press about 0.30 Saturday evening on the

Mohawk Trail two miles west of Charle-

mont, and then ricocheted off from the

flier only to be crushed into total wreckage

by an eastbound snow plow on the adja-

cent track.

Arthur M. P. Clark of Brookline, Mass.,

and Richard Moser of Rochester, N. Y.,

also seniors, were in the ear but escaped

with only minor injuries. Grosvenor was

rushed immediately to the North Adams
hosj)ital in an automobile commandeered
for the purpose, but died before his arrival.

Brandegee was taken by the freight to the

Franklin County Public Hospital in

Greenfield where he died about 9.30 from a

fractured skull.

The deaths occurred from a combination

of two accidents. As the students' ma-

chine approached the grade crossing, the

warning bell was ringing and the light

flashing, according to Clarence Sears of

Hawley, a witness to the accident. Sears

had stopped his car on the right hand side

of the road and wa« waiting for the train

to pass. To the west of the crossing, about

200 yards down the track, a snow plow

could be seen approaching; and Grosve-

nor believed that there was sufficient time

to cross the tracks before this train reached

the crossing. Consequently, he swung

past Sears' car and onto the track.

However, his calculations had not

counted upon the possibility of another

train's approach from the east where

vision is entirely cut off by a high embank-
ment. And it wasjiot until too late that

he realized that the Minute Man was

rushing down upon them. .Jamming his

front wheels to the left, he struck the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

ANDRES SEGOVIA WILL

PRESENT RECITAL HERE

Guitarist of World-Wide Renown
Will Appear in Chapin Hall

February 15

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE

Artist Comes Under Auspices of

Thompson Undergraduate

Committee

aUan ILibingjfton (©rojfbenor

GOOD LOST TO PURPLE

FOR M. A. C. ENCOUNTER

Williams Quintet Will Face One of

Season's Stiffest Tilts at

Amherst Tonight

MEMBERS OF FACULTY

TAKE SEMESTER LEAVE

Four Plan European Sabbaticals;

Three New Appointments

for Second Term

Purple Team Competes
in I.W.S.U. Tournament

Six members of the Williams winter

sports team left Thursday for Hanover to

participate in the National Tournament of

the Intercollegiate Winter Sports Union

held yesterday and today as a feature of

the Dartmouth Winter Carnival. The
Purple will be opposed by New Hamp-
shire, defending champion, Dartmouth,

and other institutions of the United States

and Canada in this competition which

decides the collegiate title of all North

America.

Favoreil by cold weather and frequent

snows, the team has been able to hold

regular work-outs and is reported in much
better form than at any previous time this

season. Captain Morgan '31 is entere<l in

the ski jump, while Hebard '32 is a new

hope in the snow shoe race to fill the

vacancy left by Reynolds. Cresson '33,

who scored for Williams at Lake Placid,

and Goodwin '32, who finished seventh in

a large field, represent the Purple in the

fancy skating and cross-country ski race,

while Doughty '33 is in the down hill ski

race.

Five members of the College faculty,

Professors Clark, I.icklider, Long, and

Miller, and Dr. Carlton, Librarian, will be

on leave during the second semester, while

a fifth, Professor Maxcy, has waived hia

Sabbatical privilege in favor of continuing

his classes. With the exception of Mr.

Clark, who has announced no plans, all will

spend their vacations in Europe.

Dr. Carlton, who sailed on January IC,

is now at San Reino on the Italian Riviera

gathering material for another popular

biography. His subject is Madame Tal-

lien, the wife of one of the most influential

proconsuls during the Reign of Terror.

Known as "Our Lady of Thermidor," she

was one of the most interesting characters

of the later period of the French revolu-

tion, and became the leader of social life in

Paris.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

vs. Princeton. Sage Rink.

7.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil

liams vs. M. A. C. Amherst, Mass.

Varsity Swimming. Williams vs. Spring-

field. Lasell Pool.

Varsity Track. Melrose Meet. Mad-
ison Square Garden, New York City

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8

10.35 a. m.—Chaiwl Services. The Very

Reverend George L. Richardson, D.D
of the Cathedral of All Saints, Albany,

N. Y., will preach. Thompson Me-

morial Chapel.

2.30 p. m.—Concert. Miss Ellen Hora-

fall and Mr. C. L. Safford. Chapin

Auditorium.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday. I>ecture. Dr. W.
E. McElfresh will t^lk on, "Rela-

tivity." Thompson Physics Labor-

atory.

Seriously crippled by the loss of Good,

star Purple forward, the Williams quintet

will journey down to Amherst tonight in

an effort to avenge the defeat suffered at

the hands of the M. .\. C. team last year.

The Zebras have a record of six victories

under their belts, and the game promises

to be one of the toughest of the season.

Coach Caldwell faces a difficult problem

in trying to fill the hole left vacant by the

Purple high scoring ace on the eve of such

a stiff battle. Although the Williams

mentor refused to give out a definite line-

up he intimated that Field would be shifted

to fill out the forward wall, while either

Cosgrove or Fincke would take the cap-

tain's place at guard. While it is hoped

that Good will be in shape to play in the

Wesleyan game, the injury will probably

deprive the home team of its forward in

the Swarthmore encounter Wednesday.

Outside of Good the team is intact, no

first string players having been lost

through ineligibility.

The Amherst Agrarians have one of the

strongest teams in recent years, with a

percentage of .857 in the seven games

already played. Although the overtime

period necessary to beat Wesleyan, 28-23,

seems to put the Zebras in the same class

with Haverford, who was easily defeatetl

by the Purple two weeks ago, they only

lost to the experienced Springfield quintet

by five points. Coached by last year's

captain and star player, Ellert, the Maroon
and White have built up their attack

around Stanisiewski, keeping three men
behind the ball on offense in an effort to

shake the brilliant forward loose within

scoring range. Coupled with a tight

zone defense, the system has worked well,

as evidenced by victories from Fitch-

burg, Clark, Northeastern, New Bedford,

Wesleyan, and the Connecticut Aggies.

Davis, center, and Foley, guard, both

lettermen, together with Stanisiewski,

form a well matched nucleus, while the

former has been high scorer in several of

this season's games.

The probable line-ups will be as follows

:

In the second program of the 1930-31

Thompson CoiKwrt series, Andres Segovia,

a guitarist famed in this country and in

Eurof)e, will a|)i»ar in Chapin Hall on
Sunday afternoon, February 15. A mas-
ter of tonal qualities, and noted for the

individuality of his interpretations, having

transposed works of Bach, Haydn, and
Handel for his six-stringed instrument, the

Spanish musician has raised the guitar to

a position of eminence as a concert at-

traction. Tickets for this concert may be

obtained at Hart's, Smith's, or by writing

to the treasurer of the Undergraduate

Committee at Box 630, Williamstown.

The great guitarist made his first ap-

jjearanee in this country the early part of

1928 in a Town Hall recital, receiving a

tremendous ovation, and playing 20 con-

certs during the next month in New Y'ork

City alone. Prior to that time he had

ai)|)eared in London, Paris, Madrid, and
South America, everywhere being greeted

by large audiences. At present, Segovia

is on his fourth tour of America, and after

appearing in Williamstown, he will visit

over 30 leading cities in the West.

Born in Granada, at the age of 15 he had
already mastered the limited repertoire of

the instrument, and it was then that it

occurred to him to try to supplement the

poverty of its literature with transcriptions

from the classics. In this labor he was
obliged to enlarge the gamut of dynamics
and of timbres,—in short, to develop an
entirely new technique. The result fully

justified his temerity, .\mong the modem
composers who have written for the first

time compositions for the guitar and have

dedicated their works to the great Spanish

artist, are Torroba, Turina, De Falla,

Pedrell, Tansman, and Ponce.

Segovia's fame soon traveled beyond the

confines of Granada, and he was called to

Cordoba, and then Madrid. After a
triumphant scries of concerts in South
American cities, he returned to Europe,

where he fulfilled engagements in Italy,

France, England, Germany, and Rus.sia.

He was first called to this country in 1928,

through the efforts of Pablo Casals, the

eminent Spanish 'cellist.

After his first New Y'ork concert, Law-
rence Gilman, WTiting in the New York
Herald Tribune, declar(>d it "one of the

most extraordinary and engrossing re-

citals of music that has ever taken

(Continued on Third Page;

Exhibition Will Stress

Trends of Modern Art

WILLIAMS
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HEART DISEASE

"The modern university is a lil)rary of the world's hest boolis," tlerlareil Thomas

Carlyle almost a hmulreil years ago. The wisdom of that century-old saying carries

over into tlie twentieth century with increasinp; force, as the emphasis shifts from

givin(5 an education to sellin); one, from learning for its own sake to learning for a Wall

Street future.

A letter yirinteil in the most recent Alumni lierieii' sheds more light on the .subject

of pure "book-larnin'." Therein an alumnus, now at Cambridge University, ex])resses

the opinion that "the major part of the work of honors men must be done, noi in the

classromn, but in the librdri/. This is the rock upoti which the Cambridge system is

founded."

It is the rock ujion which any college is founded. A college builds itself around its

library as the home of the world's best books, and the seat of all its claims to culture.

Williams could lose the center of its athletic system, the gymnasium; the center of its

religious life, the Chapel; or the center of its social being, the fraternities—and still

remain Williams despite the lo.ss. But if Williams loses books, it also loses education;

!••' : cholar hits ever worked without the tools of literature.

IS, in every college, the library assumes an importance anil exicnsive u.se that

I.. I'm he lot of no other building. The statistics of the Stetson librarians reveal that

the average umlergraduate visits his library 5() times a year, an increase of 200% over

the figures of ten years ago. 12,000 books were set in circulation by the library in

1929-30. Almost a thousand topics a semester require the resources of the library for

liibliographies and intensive study. A hundred honors men, and twice that number of

E'nglish-major students, depeiul almost solely ujjon reailing for whatever measure of

education they take away from Williams. From every angle, the library functions as

the heart of the college anatomy.

"Heart trouble" begins to develop in a college when the resources of its library ilo

not meet the demands of its students and faculty. There have been alarming signs in

the last few years that heart disease is creeping ujion the Stetson Library, though the

true state of affairs may be admirably concealed by the beauty of the building. It is

hard to make people believe you are in straitened circumstances when you dwell in

marble halls. But the fact remains that neither in its present possessions, nor in its

funds for adding to its equipment, does the Williams Library equal the extensive li-

braries at Amherst and Wesleyan. These institutions each expend $12,500 annually

in adding to their book collections, while Williams must content itself with .SS,()00,

The Harvard, Smith, and Dartmouth libraries tire beyond comparison, the latter alone

commanding an income of $80,000 a year, in a college not tremendously out of jjropor-

tion to Williams.

The disiiarity between the Stetson I.ilirary and other college libraries will grad-

ually grow more ])ronounccd. ^'ear by year, the need of a wider held of literature will

become more pressing, until the shell of physical well-being will not cover up the weak-

ness of the lieart itself. Of the $8,200 appropriation, $1,200 is expended on periodicals,

and the remaintler is distributed among some twenty departments of instruction.

Thus the English department, for instance, receives a buying credit of $3.50, a sum that

is almost laughable when placed against the vast fiekl of English letters, dynamic and

expanding. A member of the English department, in an article published last spring,

is authority for the statement that "there are writers of the first rank of whose works

the library possesses not a single modern edition, anil other writers whose work is not

available at all."

The situation in other departments is not substantially different. An allotment

of $300 or $400 is only sufficient to provide for those new books that deal directly with

the curriculum. Beyond that, neither the departments nor the Library can afford to

go. They cannot replace old books in sufficient numbers. They cannot afford ex-

pensive modern editions of famous works. Thy cannot fill the requests of some honors

men. Worst of all, they cannot supply the needs of students who wish to read beyond

their assigned study, especially in the important currents of modern thought. Vet it is

undeniable that the major part of education is self-education, the knowledge acquired

beyond the bounds of routine assignments in the classroom. Until a student can read

as widely as he chooses, free from the chains of "thoughts with a professor's mortgage,"

he can lay no claim to having educated himself.

There are any number of short-time .solutions, which for any particular year might

tide the Library over temporary embarrassment. The employment of the Loyalty

Fund for that purpose this year is a worthy instance. But no solution is worthy of the

name until it points the way to a substantial sum of money, the income from which

can be applied to the Library's needs, as the general scholarship fund furnishes a prin-

cipal large enough to provide permanently for scholarship dispensations. The Trus-

tees assuredly cannot add to their present grant. It rests with the alumni and stu-

dente to find a way out, before it is too late to reclaim Williams from the paradox of a

college dispensing a liberal education without the essential means for acquiring one.

in this lime of sorrow , we as a class wish

lo express our deepest and iiiosl sincere

sympathy in the loss of our classiiiHtes,

I'aul Montague Hrandcgi^e and Allan

Livingston (Irosvenor. As individuals

and as a class the memory of our contact

with them will remain as one of the liiicsl

and most enduring in our lour years ol

association. It is our wish lo extend our

most heartfelt sympathy lo the ineiubers

of their families in this hour of bereave-

ment.

Hy the death of llicsc two men Williams

has lost loyal members who have given

much for its inlcrcst and welfare and

whose genial personalities anil true friend-

ship will never be forgotten.

rilE CLASS OF IthU.

PAUL MONTAGUE
BRANDEGEE

Conscious of our inestimable lo.s.s, the

Zcia Chapter of liiiii 'I'liiln I'i mourns as

individuals and as a fralcniily the death

of our beloved brother, I'aul Mimliigue

Brandegee, a member of the Class of

Nineteen Hundred and Tlurty-Oiie. To
those friends bereaved by his death, the

traged}' of which was heightened by the

very promise which his twenly-two years

of life had given, wecxienil thisinadeipiate

expression of our deep sympathy. It shall

ever be a privilege to recall his .sincere and

enthusiastic devotion to the ideal of Ibis

fraternity and of Williams College.

ALLAN LIVINGSTON
GROSVENOR

The Epsilon Clmplcr of Dilla Kdpiiii

Epsilon takes this opportunity to express

its sense of bereavement at the death of

Allan Livingston (Irosvenor, u loved mem-

hcr of the Class of Nineteen Hundred and

Thirty-One, and a true and loyal brother

in this fraternity. It wishes lo exiend its

apprecialion to the unih'rgraduales and

Kaciilly of Williams College whose tireless

cooperation in this hour of sadness re-

llccted a hearlfelt concern over the fatal

result of I he tragedy. To the bereaved

parents, with whom it shaiw an irrepara-

ble sense of loss, this fraternity sends its

deepest and inosl sinceic sympathy.

The New York Law School
( Chartered 1891

1

Three-year course leading to degree of
LL.B. Dwight System of instruction
Late afternoon and evening sessions offer
ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves bvsome business activity during the dav
preliminary education requirement sat-
isfactory completion of at least two years
leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at «

college recognized by the New York State
Board of Regents.

For detailed information, address'
PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretarv
215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

Train for business (he Individual way.
Intensive technical courses, Business

Administration, Accounting, Executive

Secretarial, Stenographic-Secretarial, Of-

fice Management, BookUecping. Per-

sonal attention, able faculty, placement
service. Men and women from 70 dif-

ferent colleges in attendance. Placement
calls for graduates numbered 3149 last

year. New building and equipment.

Special attention paid to (he needs o/
college men and leotiien. Piceious com-
mercial (raining not retjuireil for en-

trance.

New Ilurdctt College Buildi

{

Send for hooUlett

Charting a Career^
]

BI;RDETT college Date
156 Stuart St., Boston, Mass.

Gendfincn.-

rieiise send me a copy of the booklet, "Charting a Career.'

Nattic

Street Address

Cit> State..

STEPPING INTO A MODERN WORLD

Out of 25 telephon e companies

. . . ONE SYSTEM
Greater ability to serve the public is the rea-

son for the Bell System — made up of the

American Telephone and Telegraph Compa-
ny and its 24 associated telephone companies.

The Bell System is operated by these 24
associated companies, each attuned to the

area it serves. Each enjoys the services of the
stafT of the American Company, which is

continually developing better methods. Each

benefits from the work of the Bell Telephone

Laboratories and Western Electric — scien-

tific research and manufacturing branches of

the System.

Bound together by common policies ami

ideals of service the Bell System companies

work as one. In helping to administer this

$4,000,000,000 property, men find real

business adventure. The opportunity is there

!

BELL SYSTEM

Mc

A NATION-WIDB SYSTEM OF I NTB R- CONNBCTINO TBLEPHONFS ___
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WAL©EN
Week of February 9
Subject to Change at Discretion of Managemenl

Sliows at 2.15, 7.IB and 9 00 |i. m.

MONDAY, FKB. !)

Niimy Caroll in "The Devil's Holiday."

Mack Sennett Comedy. Fox News.

TUIOSDAY, VKH. 10

('(.nstiuicu HciiiictI ill "Three Faces East",

willi Krit; Von StrolK^im. Pathe Com-
edy Review and Silly Symphony.

WIODNKSDAV, FlOB, II

"Only Saps Work," fi'iiliMiiiK Lccin Knol,

Kiclmiil Arlcn ami Mary Brian. Para-

mount Comedy Cartoon ami Paramount

Act.

TllUUSIMY, FKB. 12

"Free Love," with Genevievo Tohiri and

(.'(inrad Nancl. Don't miss it. Also

Slim Summerville Comedy.

FRIDAY, FIOB. i:{

Until Cliattorlon in "The Right to Love."

Paramount Comedy and Paramount

Act.

SATURDAY, FIOB. 14

,1(11' Cook in "Rain or Shine," with I,(nii.so

Fazcmla, William Collii'r, Jr. and .Joan

I'ecrs. Fables and News.

RICHMOND
THEATRE
No. Adams

Continuous 1 'till 11 TeL 140

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 7-8

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S

"RIVER'S END"
with Charles Bickford & Evelyn Knapp

Sunday— Benefit Company K

Mon.. Tues., Wed.,' Feb. 9, 10, 1 1

Charles Ruggles

June Collyer

In the Screen's Greatest Comedy

"Charley's Aunt"
Brazil—Where the Nuts Come From

Thursday, Friday, Feb. 12, 13

Ed. G. Robinson, Alice White and
Neil Hamilton in

"The Widow From
Chicago"

Paramount
PUBLIX THEATRE

TEL. 850

NORTH ADAMS Cent. 1-11

Week of Feb. 9

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"REDUCING"
With Marie Dressier and

Polly Moran

Thursday, Friday

"The Royal Family
of Broadway"

Fredric March Ina Claire

Saturday

"The Princess and
the Plumber"

Charles Farrell
Maureen O'Sullivan

COMING
"Fighting Caravans"
Gary Cooper Ernest Torrence

"Hell's Angels"
Ben Lyon James Hall

The Fireside

Tea Room
Has Moved to

8 Bedford Terrace
Northampton

GARNET SIX DEFEATED

BY WILLIAMS SKATERS

Weak Union Team Vanquished by

Disjointed and Ineffective

Purple Attack

In a xa'ne wliicli dornoiiHtratcd the rc-

Kiills of a two-week lay-off punctuated liy

inforimil jiracliee, the WillianiH sextet de-

feiiteil a weak Union team lust ThurMday
aflernoon on .Sa^e rink, ,S-1, never sliowiiiK

the form whieli had wleadily improved
since Hit' Princeton dnihhiriK, and which
defeated M. I. T. The contest was slow

and rained, liecominn at times fierce rather

than hrilliant, luid with tlie exception of

Captain l.annmaid's octiasionally fast

ollenses, hotli teams lai^keil co-operation,

and the victory resulted from the Garnet's

weakness more than from any Purple

strength.

After seven mimiles of even play, the

advantaHC was seiMireil hy Williams, and
from then until the end of the first period,

the laiek was kept consistently in the

Union zone. Several times LaiiKmaid

liroke throuKh the visitors' forward line

unaided, Init lost (he jiuck anions the

skates of the opjiosiiiK defense. It was not

until but two and a half minutes of the

period remained that Schwartz, after

taking the rubber down the left side of the

ice, caged it for the first tally. The Garnet

six bewail to fight savagely, but the period

closed with the Purjile still in jiossession.

The second frame ojiened with a rush

as the home skaters secured the face-off,

flashed down the rink, and displaying

their first hint of team-work, scored in the

first 10 seconds when Stanwood talli(!d on

a pass from Doughty. Four minutes

later, the bad jilay of the Williams ag-

gregation was ajiparent when, emerging

from a meh'e on the blue line. Young,

Union center, found himself in pos.session

of the puck, with no one between him and

the Purple goalie. He had liut to skate

hve feet, dribble, and score. Langmaid
then eluded the entire Union team, cleverly

circling the dcfen.se to tally unassisted.

From then until the end of the game the

play of each sextet was slow and ragged,

toward the end losing all pretense of such

co-ordination as had been previously dis-

playeil.

The lineups and summary follow:

WILLIAMS (3) UNION (1)

Van Sant r.w. Kahn
.Stanwood c. \'oung

Doughty l.w. Parker

I.angmaid r.d. Forbes

Schwartz l.d. Nuckols

Ward g. Foster

Goals: First period—Schwartz (W),

17.25. Second period—Stanwood(Dough-

ty) (W), 0.10; Young (U), 4.30; Lang-

maid (W), 0.40. Third period—none.

Penalties: First period—Forbes (U),

anti-defense. Second jjeriod—Van .Sant

(W), board-checking; Young (U), trip-

ping; Nuckols (U), board-checking. Third

jieriod—Forbes (U), roughing; Horton

(W), anti-defense; Babcock (W), anti-

dcfenso.

Spares: WILLIAM.S—Steele, Johnson,

llorton. Reeves, Babcock, Houston.

UNION- Lehman.

Officials: Bolster and Bellerose.

41 Enter 'Record' Competition

Forty-one candidates reported Thurs-

day noon for the first editorial competition

of TuE Recoud for members of the class of

H)34. These men are: Adams, J. R.,

Arnold, Boyle, Brown, H. L., Cameron,

Church, Clark, Dorranec, Ebinger, Gil-

lett. Griffin, Griswold, Hamilton, D. C,
Horton, Jameson, Jennison, Jones, Kelly,

J. W., Lewis, Linen, Lucas, McKean,
McKillop, Miller, Morse, Newman, Nofer,

Special Trains for

Alumni Reunion

Attention of Williams alumni in the

metropolitan district is called to the

special trains to be run to and from

Williamstown on the week-end of

Washington's Birthday. Tickets may
tie obtained at the Williams Club of

New Y"ork on or after February 10.

The first train will leave from the

Grand Central station at 4.45 p. m.

February 20, arriving in North Adams
at 9.50 p. m. where buses will take the

|)a.ssengers to Williamstown. The sec-

ond will leave North Adams at 4.00

p. m. February 23, arriving at the

Grand Central station at 0.(X) p. m.

Buses will be run from Williamstown

in conjunction with this train.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
A(anc]r for Nath and Chavrolat Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Owen, Parish, Postlewaite, Ray, Rayner,

Rhoades, Ru».sell, Sherry, Smith, A. M.,

Smith, D., Stedman, Stocker, TwitehcU,
Webb.

'Events' Contest Is Planned

Kxaminalions in the annual Ne.v York
Tiiiwn Current Kvents Contest will be

held March 3, at 3.00 p. m., in Griffin Hall.

To the winner will be awarded a prize of

•$1.50.00 with the opjiortunity of comiieting

for the $.500.00 intercollegiate jirize; there

will be a second prize of $75.(K), and a third

[irize awarded for th(^ best Freshinaii or

Sophomori^ paper. Prospective candidate

should Imnd in their names to Professor

A, II. Unffinton, who is chairman of the

local committee, and from whom addition-

al information can be obtained in regaril

to the contest.

Ellen Horsfall and C. L.

Safford Will Entertain

Miss Ellen Horsfall, contralto, and Mr.

C. L. Safford, organist, will give a joint

concert in Cliapin Hall next .Sunday at

2.30 p. m. to which the jiublie is cordially

invited. Miss Horsfall, a resident of

North Adams, who has studied with

Dademan at .Sjiringfield, is the guest art-

ist for this concert, which is one of a series

which Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Szfford are

giving this year, combining their talents

with those of visiting musicians.

0]jening with two selections from Bach,

Mr. Safford will prsent the Choral Prelude

and Come Holy Spirit; while these will be

followed by three compositions of .Schu-

bert, including his ( 'nfmisheil iSytiipkotnj

interspersed through the jirogram. He
will also play a series of light airs by Ber-

thold Tours, Wely, and Dubois. Miss

Horsfall's solos are not yet announced.

Following is the jirogram:

I. Chorale Prelude ,]. .S, Bach
Come Holy Spirit

II. Unfinished Symphony .Schuliert

III. Contralto Solos

Miss Horsfall

IV. a. Fantasia in C major

Bert hold Tours

b. Pastorale Wely
c. Laiis Deo Dubois

V. a. Andaide 5th Symphony
Beethoven

b. Allegretto 7th Symphony

THE PRESS BOX

THE SENATE 'TIPPING ITS MOTHER'

To take three billion dollars from the

treasury for the purjiose of rewarding the

soldiers who fought in the World War
sounds very much like the story of a man
who, having only five dollars left in the

world, gave it as a tip to his mother!

Why any healthy, able-bodied man should

be tipped for serving in the World War is

answerable only by the gouty inhabitants

of the Senate Chamber in Washington.

Bankers, financiers, including the head of

the New Y'ork Federal Reserve, and
Owen D. Young, have declared that it

would be a suicidal move from the eco-

nomic standpoint to strain further an

already over-strained public |)urse.

Another important matter which the

Senate is doing its best to bungle is the

question of drought relief. The Red Cross

has been trying for the past three weeks to

raise $10,000,000 to take care of the situa-

tion. At present over half the total sum
has been collected. If the Senate would

only quiet down, and forget their

$25,000,000 "dole," an unnecesasry and
noxious principle to inaugurate in this or

any country, then perhaps the Red Cross

could accomplish something. No one

is going to give the Red Cross any money,

if he thinks that the government will do it

for him.

All of which strengthens our already

strong conviction that the United States

Senate has little or no ability to deal with

financial matters. They pushed through

a disastrous tariff, they want a

$3,400,000,000 cash bonus for soldiers,

and now they want to start the "dole."

It is indeed fortunate that Americans are

beginning to see through the grey mist of

the Senate chamber, and to find out that

behind it all there is only cigar smoke and
politics, and that the Honorable Senators

are no more than a congregation of fussy

old ladies!

c. s. s.

Whose Car?

The holder of the winning key,

XD22, in the chances taken on the

Boys' Club automobile must present

the key for identification before .Sat-

urday, February 14 in order to claim

the car, it has been announced by the

Boys' Club Committee. If the key is

not turned in, the car will be disposed

of in some other manner.

SEXTET DEFEATS LORD

JEFFS IN ROUGH GAME

Williams Plays Poorly in Defeating

Amherst 4-0 ; Doughty Makes
Three Goals

In a game featured by roughness, fre-

<iuent penalties, and erratic shooting, the

Williams hockey team defeated Amherst,

4-0, on the Sage rink Tuesday afternoon,

January 20. The Purple clearly bail the

lulge, with Captain Langmaid and .Scliwariz

breaking up the Lord Ji'fl attack, but poor

passing and wild shooting prevented (he

home team from winning by a wider

margin.

The first period opened slowly, both

teams passing and shooting raggedly.

Schwartz missed an easy chance (o score

early in the game from in front of (he cage,

and the game then developed hito the

roughest of the present season. Late in

the period Langmaid dashed down the ice

with the jiuck, drew the Salirina defense

over to one side, and then passed to

Doughty who scored the initial (ally from

directly before (he Purple and Whi(e net.

The remainder of the period was colorless,

except for hard checking with the resulting

penalties.

With the forwards nullifying chances

to score by continual offsitle penalties,

(he Purple los( several fine ojiiiortunities to

tally during the first ten minutes of med-
iocre play in the .second jieriod. The
game then sped up, and Williams scored

twice in rapid succession. The second

Williams score came when Van Sant jia,s.scd

to Doughty who, from a mix-up before

the cage, pushed the puck off an Amherst
man's .skate into the net. Van .Sant (hen

broke through the Lord Jeff defense and
drove the jnick past Herb, Amherst goalie.

The Purjile and White contented them-
selves with shooting from outside the

Purple defense.

Herb stopped a hard shot off Doughty's
stick late in the final jjeriod, after a jiass

from Langmaid had left the Purple wing-

man in the open. With but three minutes

left to play. Turner, .Sabrina center, caged

the puck from in front of the net, but the

shot did not count as an Amherst wing was
offside. Amherst then began to force the

play, but Stanwood cajitured the jnick,

passed to Doughty, and the latter sent

the disk through Herb's legs. The Lord

Jeffs then started a five-man offense, but

penalties, (he defense of Langmaid and
Schwarfz, and capable work liy Thayer
in the cage prevented any scores.

Twice during the contest Langmaid
saved the Purjile goal on penalty face-

offs from in front of the cage, after Thayer
had made brilliant stojis. The 15 pen-

alties called during the game give evidence

of the roughness of the contest, with

Knutson incurring five penalties, Schwartz

(hree, and Langmaid two. Williams and
Knutson jilayed well for the Lord Jeff

sextet, while Langmaid, Thayer, and
Doughty starred for the Purple.

W'lLLIAMS (4) AMHERST (0)

Thayer g. Herb
Langmaid, Cajjt. r.d. Brjant

Schwartz l.d. Knutson
S(anwood c. Turner
Van Sant r.w. Williams

Doughty l.w. Gumming
Spares: WILLIAMS—Johnson, Kitt-

redge, Steele, Reeves. AMHERST—Fort,

Hutchinson, King. Referee: Jacolis.

Goals: First Period—Doughty (Lang-

maid) 10.35. Second Period—Doughty
(\'an Sant) 15.55, Van Sant 10.50. Third
Period—Doughty (Stanwood) 1S.40.

Penalties: Schwartz (3), Langmaid (.2),

Reeves, Knutson (5), Bryant, Cumniing,
Hutchinson, King.

W. C. A. Financial Report

In order to keep the student body be((er

informed as to the financial status of the
Williams Christian Association, there is

printed below a comijlete list of ex]3endi-

tures from the beginning of the college

year to January 15:

Boys' Club Work $700.00

Williamstown Welfare Assoc. 500.00

American Red Cross 300.00

Lingnan University 300.00

Office Expenses 192.1

1

Gifts 75.00

Deputations 54.56

Total $2,121.07

To explain these expenditures, it may be
said that the money turned over to the

American Red Cross and Lingnan I'niver-

sity completes the expenditure on these

two items of the revised budget. The
office expenses are largely incurred as a

Geo. M. Hopkins
FURNITURE

Spring St., Williamstown

Tlolrli

Knglish to the last

stitch . . .the Lon- <^^ ^
don Notch com- \

bines easycomfort
with snu(;-fit
ellect.

'J'-'if-'/vi/ • lo nieiisttrt:

... /,,.,/,/ /..,,,.,/,-,

,«).y.i/,j«,..,v.

dOanlisSn

result of the ])rinting in preparation for the

Chest Fund Drive.

There has lieen one de]iuta(ion during

the semester. On Dscomber 11, 1930, the

annual deiegalion of five Williams men
went to New YorK City to assi.s( the

Reverend Cameron Hall '17 in his work
at Christ CImrch House. The delegation

led di.sciissioiis on unemployment, con-

ducted the boys' meetings, and aided in the

adilcdc ac(ivi(ies.

At Thanksgiving time twenty-five dol-

lars were presented (o (he Williamstown

Welfare .Association so that food could be
distributed among families in distress.

.Mso a( (his (inie (he annual donation of

fifty dollars was gi\'en to the New England
Field Council for the intercollegiate work
of the New England Branch of the Na-
tional Y. M. C. A. It was deemed neces-

sary to donate five hundred dollars (o the

Good Will Club Committee of the Wil-
lianist<iwn Welfare Association. This
money is to be used where the need is

greatest.

The following le((cr was recei\'ed from
Nelson W. Domin, Chairman of the Good
Will Club Committee:

"Williams Christian .Association

WillianLstown, Mass. January 15, 1931
"Gentlemen;

"The check for Five Hundred Dollars

which your association presented to the

Good Will Club Comrni((ee of the Wil-
liamstown \\'elfare .\ssocia(ion is grate-

fully acknowledged and truly ajipreciated.

"I think you have displayed a splendid

spirit in joining in relieving the apparent
situation of the unfortunate in (owii.

"No( (he Welfare .\.ssocia(ion alone, but
I, personally, ex(end to you sincere thanks
for (his very generous gif(.

"Sincerely,

"Nelson. W. Domin,
Chairman Good Will Club Committee."

Andres Segovia Will

Present Recital Here
(Continued Irom First Page)

in a New York concert hall. He has made
(he guiiar a thing to be spoken of in the
.same breath with the 'cello of Casals, and
the violin of Heifetz." Olin Downes.
reviewer for the New York Times said,

"He belongs to the very small group of

musicians who by transcendent powers
of execution, by imagination and intuition

create an art of (heir own. He plays like

the ])oet and master he is."

COLLEGE NOTES

C. D. McAllister, cx-'30, who was
s(ricken wi(h spinal meningitis, and G. D.
Welles, Jr. '31, who was operated on for

ajipendicitis, have returned to College.

The iiledge of David R. .\llen to the
Delta Phi fraternity was broken by mutual
consent shortly before Christmas.

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
Basketball

FEBRUARY 7

Sigma Phi vs. Commons Club—3.30.

Phi Delta Theta vs. Psi Upsilon—3.30.
Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Gamma Delta—

4..30.

Delta Upsilon vs. Delta Psi—4.30.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H. BURR & CO
J7 William Si., 7V<-Ii' York Telephotu: JOHit *»90

OFFICES IN PHINCIP.'l. INVESTMENT CENTERl

I
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G LI S H
— and the Bond Business

Facility in expression
is Vital to Effective Impression

SHAKESPEARE, unequalled as a liter-

ary genius, became a prosperous theat-

rical producer. Chaucer, keen observer

of the Canterbury pilgrims, was Comp-
troller of the Customs. Disraeli, a

popular novelist, became Chancellor

of the Exchequer. Daniel Defoe, of
Robinson Crusoe fame, was once a

hosiery manufacturer. Bagehot, vivid

writer on economics and politics, spent

a great part of his life as a London
banker. Our first and perhaps greatest

Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander

Hamilton, collaborated in writing The
Federalist. Benjamin Franklin, whose
terse style is a model of simplicity,

both preached and practiced thrift and
sound investment.

It is not uncommon for capable

writers and speakers to become success-

ful business men.The ability to express

ideasclearly, which maybegained from
practice in composition and the study

ofliterature . .with the corollary devel-

opment of thinking power . . may be
turned to profitable account in the

bond business. Clear, facile expression

is an aid to progress, whether in the

buying, selling or operating divisions

of the business.

If the bond business appeals to you
. . or if you are undecided upon your

future work . . you will find it helpful

to send for our booklet. The Bond Busi-

ness—What It Requires—What 11 Offers.

It contains an interesting exposition

of the investment business, its oppor-
tunities, functions, organization and
requirements. Any interested student

may have a copy on request.

HALSEY, STUART & CO,
2 O R PO RATED

CHICAGO. 20 1 South La Salle Street • NEW YORK, 35 Wall Street

AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES

To increase your knowledge of sound investment and of the investment business, listen

to the Old Counsellor every Wednesday evening on the Halscy, Stuart & Co. radio program . . . Over a Coast to Coast

network of 38 stations associated with the National Broadcasting Company.

o N D s T O F I T THE INVESTOR

Why Wait Until

Morning?
Whpn you can get the out-

slar.dwi^ news of the day

every r-f>ning through the full

leased ire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore. VUe-Prealdent A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"
The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices"

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

SPRINGFIELD MEETS

SWIMMERS TONIGHT

Williams To Face First Opponent

of Three Weeks in Lasell

Pool at 7.30

Reopening its schedule after a two

weeks' lapse durinK tlie exaniirmtion

period, the BwinuninK tcuni oppowH

SpriuKfield College! at 7.30 toiUKlit in the

Lasell i)0(>l. With a vanm\ of one over-

wlielminK victory over a weak team and

two defeats at the hands of vastly superior

oi)poneiits, the amount of competition the

visitors will afford the Purple cannot he

determined.

Defeating Connecticut Annies l)y a mar-

gin of 40 points in its first meet, Spring-

field then dropped two successive en-

counters \>y 43-19 scores. On January 21,

Army was the victor at West Point, while

last Saturday Dartmouth repeated the

performance at Hanover. In all three

meets the short free style events have heen

featured hy the outstanding work of

Zweidinger, who has turned in tine times

in the 40-yar(l Si)ringliel(l pool, and con-

sistently covers the 100 in less than a

minute.

The rapid development of two other

veteran stars. Captain Ford in the hack-

stroke, and Nelson in the 44()-yard free

style, have considerably lessened i)re-

season reports of pessimism. In Lanoue

Springfield has a diver who outclassed the

Williams entrants a year ago. Coach

Graham's charges are at the disadvantage

of facing a team which is on edge from

recent competition, hut jiracticu! has hccn

pushed strenuously during the early pait

of the week to make up for the two weeks'

lay-off. The ineligibility of Captain Stew-

art has considerably weakened the teami

In the ease that the meet tonight is de-

cided by the relay as against Worcester

and R. P. I., the Purple quintet must

distance a strong team for victory.

Humphrey, Fisher, Ford, and Zweidinger

have been clocked in one minute, 1!)

seconds for lliO yards, a time close to the

intercollegiate record.

The prol)al)le line-ups for the meet are

as follows:

300-y(l. medley relay— (Williams) : Kerr,

CUlfillan, and Hixby. (Springfield): Ford,

Kisker, and Zweidinger.

50-yd. free style—(Williams): Swayze,

Hixby. (Springfield): Zweidinger, Hum-
phrey.

440-yd. free style— (Williams): Whit-

beck, Fedde. (Si)ringfield): Nelson, Case

300-yd. imlividual medley— (Williams):

Hird. (Springfield): Kisker, Restall.

Diving— (Williams): Huiio, I.apham,

Holmes. (Springfield): l.anoue. Walker.

1 50-yd. backstroke— (Williams): Kerr,

Hixby. (Springfield) : Ford, Fisher.

100-yd. freestyle—(Williams): Swayze,

Bcatty. (Springfield): Zweidinger, Nel-

son.

200-yd. breast stroke— (Williams): Gil-

fillan. (Springfield): Kisker, George.

200-yd. relay—(Williams) : Downs, Bix-

by, Beatty, and Swayze. (Springfield):

Humphrey, Fisher, Ford and Zweidinger.

Alumnus in Foreign Hockey
Dwight She|)ler '28, a member of the

Williams hockey team during his last

three years at Williams, anil considered

the fastest skater ever representing the

Purple on the ice, is now a member of the

Boston Hockey Club representing the

United States, top-heavy favorites to win

the International Hockey series being

held at Kyrniea, Poland. The United

States, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Sweden,
Austria, and Poland are the countries

competing, each of the six to play each

other, with the greatest point total deter-

mining the winner.

On Wednesday the Boston club defeated

Austria 2-1 , and the day before downed Ru-
mania by the overwhelming total of 15-0,

with Shepler figuring smartly in the play and
scoring one of the goals on the second line.

Only the Austrian victory counts in the

final reckoning however, and at present

the Boston sextet is looked on as the prob-

able winner with Canada, represented by
the University of Manitoba, expected to

furnish the only dangerous opposition.

The final f ilt of the series will probably be

held today.

THE SAME PEN
TWO WAYS

Ai a Pochil Pan,

—<onvartad for Daik

Author of

//

"Sherlock

Holmes'
usecf this

Pressureless -Writing Pen

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

31% more Parkers in college too

as nation - wide pen poll s/iowi

The late Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
wrote reams of manuscript— tried

all sons of pens. Came the day, as

it has to 26 ipiUion others, when
he discovered the Pressureless-

Writing Parker Duofold. "1 have

at last met my affinity in pens," he

said. You, too, can gain great aid

from this Pen that lets you write

without strain, and think without

irritation. Go to the nearest pen

counter and look for the name-
"Geo. S. Parker -DUOFOLD -

on the barrel. That Cuarantees the

genuine /or Life.

The Parker Pen Company
Jancsviilc, Wiscunsin

rarker
'duofold

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE J5 • S7 StO

Penci/! (o molc.'i Idem M: J2.50 to S5

Ollior Parkar Pans, J!.75 ond t3.50

Taconic

Lumber

Co.

,\

Building

Materials

Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Louie Bleau

:iMl
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COMMUNICATIONS

Altliuugh oominunkiatioiiH limy l>e published
*

signed, if so requoBted, the name of the writer

iiiuBt in every aute lie suliinitted to the editor.

file ItoBrd aiwunieil no reel>o[ieiliitit> , however,

for ttie facte ai etated, nor for the opinions

,,|irciuied in tliie department.

"MR. SARGENT: SUGAR-PILL
SYNOPSES"

f|,(.
Kditor of TiiK Wiij.iams Ukcoki),

Dear Sir:

'I'lic 8|)on8or8 of ttie petition calling for

(he iiliolition of comiiulHori/ iiiiiilary Iraiii-

jHK welcome the eomment it has aroustsd

in the columns of your pa|HT. We are

irrulilii'il because the petition has not lieen

ijrciled with complete apathy and hccause

jls opponents have ojiened the chaimels of

(lisniKsion.

After extracting the jinKoistic dinres-

sious from Mr. Williamson's extremely

eiiiiilional letter, we find his arKument

rcihiies to this: "After all another war is

liouriil to come re«ardles8 of the attitude

(if the United States. And we stalwart

youths of America want to he prepared for

il."

I wish to challenge thisexlremelysweei)-

iiiH statement. Another war is not hound

to ((imc. Despite Mr. Williamson's hasty

reiniirks there is a well-organized and far-

reiii'liinK pca(W movement in Kurope lo-

(liiv, which exiu^eds hotli in kind and ex-

tent any similar movement known liefore.

Williin the last year over four hundred

intirnational conferences have been called

to iron out dillorences between nations

ruMi'inK from sugar price ilisi)utes to the

size of armies and navies. The idea of a

nation submittiuK its military and naval

budgets to an international commission

anil makinK the concessions that Great

lirilain has made and that France seems

about to make is a jihenomenon which

wiiiild have been considered unthinkable

anil Utopian in 1913.

Mr. Williamson's conclusions are sub-

jective and opinionated. Whatever evi-

ilt'iice the}' have as a basis seems to be

sporadic and one-sided. 1 recommend
that he read the speech of Mr. Colijn,

former premier of Holland, and the rejjly

of .\rthur Henderson, Hritish ForeiKn

Minister in the January 17 issue of the

New York Times. I urge him to study

the organized peace movements and not

be unduly influenced by the suKar-pill

synopses and popularized summaries of

world affairs that Mr. Sargent hands out

on (X't^asion in the Press Box. "Some
countries have and some have not" sounds

strangely familiar.

I do not mean to be over-optimistic.

The conditions in Europe are discouraging.

The oUl militaristic patriots still have a
following (1 might add that there seem to

be some of their brood in Williamstown.

)

They are now, however, opposed by peace

groups just as strong and far more popular.

None of us are in a [losition to predict

which group will jjrevail.

We can say this: the United States

holds a key position in determining the

future of war. If she decides to rely on

treaties, protocols, and covenants rather

than muskets, gas, and battlcshii)S, the

world probably will not blow itself up
after all. As Charles Iwans Hughes says

in regard to what is necessary to the realiza-

tion of peace, "we need to cultivate the

psychology of peace!" It is the contention

of us who promoted the i)etition that the

K. (). T. C. makes for the irar mimt. We
do not cultivate the psychology of peace

by riinipelling 18(),(HX) college students a
year (\n addition to the vast numbers
taking voluntary military training I to take

niililary drill and courses under frustrated

I)rofessional patriots who teach such high

minded doctrines as, "To finish the oppon-
ncnl who hangs on, always try to break
liis hold by driving the knee or foot to his

(Tot eh and gouging the eyes with the

thumbs" {Manual of Mililary Training by
Moss and Lancy, Vol. I, Fourth Revised

edition. Appendix 1, Pg. 20). The Purdue
Commandant writes for ))08terity "If a

pacifist is one who believes that war is

unnecessary and preventable, then pacif-

ism is a menace." "The proposal to out-

law war .... has a harsh raucous note

which erics 'Danger,' " declares the Army
nnit Navy Journal.

Mr. Sargent states, "If knowledge of

War idealizes war, then war is in itself

ideal." But would he say, "// distorted

propaganda about war idealizes it, war is

iilralV Does Mr. Sargent believe that

because the prohibitionist idealizes pro-

hibition, it is ideal. A profeasional

patriot sent out by the war department is

"ot the man to consult concerning the
relation of war to modern civilization. If

one seeks to find the status of murder in

contemporary society, he does not go to

the murderer.

There is one further comment I cannot
fcfrain from making. Mr. Williamson
postulates: "There is only one reason why
•he H. O. T. C. should be suddenly bo

assailed
. . . the peace fanatics have

clutched at it only to tear it down."

>
< >

< ?
Which is the longer of these two

horizontal lines? If you know the

answer— try it on someone else.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE fe//s the Truth!

MILDER. ..AND
BETTER TASTE

© 1931, Liggett & Mtzss Tobacco Co.

According to Mr. Williamson's reasoning:

The only reason the R. O. T. C. is assailed

is because the "peace fanatics" assail it.

I might suggest that the real reason is that

it has increased fifteen-fold within the last

fifteen years.

W. J. P. '32.

"A MATTER OF NATIONAL POLICY"

Editor of The Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

1 have just noticed a letter to your

open column which leads me to comment
upon the controversy over military train-

ing in schools and colleges.

1. Last year the federal government

8id)sidized military courses in 318 Ameri-

can schools and colleges, enrolling about

148,000 cadets, under 1,771 W'ar Depart-

ment representatives, at a cost exceeding

$10,7()0,(K)0. This training is given for

the expressed purpose of supplying reserve

officers for our Organized Reserves.

From this expenditure of time and

money we secured only 5,895 reserve

officers—half of which number will |irom))t-

ly let their commissions expire from lack of

interest, if these graduates follow the

example of former graduates of these

courses.

2. These poor military results are due

to two controllable factors: (a) The work

is compulsory in more than half of the

institutions (approximately 83% of the

college students drop the work when com-
pulsion is removed—thereby failing to

complete the course) ; and, (b) The courses

are not conducted as frank efTorts at

military preparedness, but are maintained

for the "educational" (propaganda) values.

In his final report as Chief of Staff, Ma-
jor General Summerall said of the Citizens'

Military Training Camps (which are more

thorough and more military than most of

the training in schools and colleges), "It is

apparent that the camps do not directly

serve to profnote any military objective.

The chief benefit to the Army lies in the

increased confidence in its personnel on the

part of the civilian population which has

followed from the many contacts incident

to the conduct of the camps."

3. Many schools and colleges maintain

compulsory military courses, at federal

expense, rather than offer physical educa-

tion at local expense. This is a form of

graft which is of itself bad; but which also

results in retarding the progress of physical

education, work that is declared by prac-

tically all educators to be far superior to

military drill in its educational results for

civilians.

4. This is a matter of national policy

which concerns every citizen—especially

college men. Shall America educate for

peaceful methods—having solemnly pledg-

ed ourselves to use only pacific means for

handling international disputes; or shall

we continue to compel between 85 and

100,(X)0 students, each year, to study

military methods.

The present practice of drill in schools

and colleges meets neither the demands of

honest military preparedness nor of pro-

gressive education for "pacific means."

Drojjping the compulsory feature is a

minimum proposal for the better.

Sincerely yours,

Tucker P. Smith,

Secretary,

Committee on Militarism in Education.

THERE IS NO "CZAR"

Editor of The Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

The Non-Athletic Council has come in

for so much criticism in the columns ofThe
Kecohd of late, that I feel it high time to

reply to some of it.

Most of what was said in the last edi-

torial is substantially true; but certain

erroneous impressions may be gathered

from it. The Chairman of the body is not

"a Czar with autocratic control over its

funds"; everj- cent that is exiwnded by
the Council must first receive the sanction

of the Student Council. All budgets are

approved by them at the beginning of the

year; and no funds are granted to any

organization unless it first receives the

recognition of the Student Council as an

official college organization. Thus, re-

sponsibility of the Non-Athletic Council is

centralized in the Student Council, and

the only power which the chairman of

the Non-Athletic Council exercises is in

advising organizations as to what should

be the limits of their budgets.

The most important work of the Council

lies in collecting the Non-Athletic Tax.

This involves a great amount of clerical

work, and can be handled much more
efficiently by a single individual than by a

bungling committee. The Council is at all

times responsible and accountable to the

Student Council, an it is largely for this

reason, its lack of self sufficient power
and real functional purpjoses, that the

work has largely devolved on two men.

The accounts of the organization have
been regularly audited by the Graduate

Treasurer at the end of each year, and the

report published in The Record. A copy

of last year's report is still posted on one

of the bulletin boards in .lesup Hall.

The organization has glaring faults, chief

among which is its inability to collect the

tax from a small percentage of the college;

also the fact that certain other college

organizations have of late displayed an

amazing lack of responsible organization

and good business management, with the

result that the Council finds itself de-

clared liable for certain bills for which it

has no legal liability whatsoever. Any

reorganization which is to be attempted

must first remedy these defects. It is the

purpose of the present Council to do this,

and certain of its members have already

evinced a keen desire to cooperate. No
satisfactorj' plan has been devised as yet,

but it seems most desirable to continue

the complete control by undergraduates

over their own organizations, and to bring

in some permanent college official to exer-

cise a supervisory control over the body,

chiefly to insure a proper accounting of the

funds of these semi-independent organiza-

tions, and to prevent them from becoming

a liability on the hands of the undergradu-

ates of the College. This will be difficult

to work out, in so far as it will entail

certain sacrifices on the part of some or-

ganizations; but it is hoped that the end

of the year will see a satisfactory solution

of the problem.

Very truly yours,

Chrcnec W. Bnrtnw,

Chairman, The Non-Atldctic Council.

Foothal) Lettermen of Eight Colleges Answer
Questionnaire Circulated by Dartmouth Paper

That Williams and Dartmouth football* 'much to do with the actual playing of the

men enjoy the game as played today the

least of eight leading Eastern colleges was

shown by the results of a questionnaire

sent out recently by the Dartmouth

college paper. One hundred fourteen

answers were received, representing the

opinions of lettermen from Colgate, Cor-

nell, Dartmouth, Harvard, N. Y. I".,

Princeton, Yale, and Williams. Thirteen

lettermen from the Williams team an-

swered the questions, which follow

:

1. Do you believe that three-year par-

ticipation in varsity football is desirable?

Yes, 12. No. 1.

2. Would you favor a plan which

limited playing to sophomore and junior

years, leaving the senior year open?

Yes, 2. A'o, 11.

3.- Generally, do you find the length

of the season too long? Yes, 5. A^o, 8.

4. Specifically, would you favor a

shorter four or five-game schedule in

place of the present nine- or ten-game

scheme? Yes, 5. No, 8.

5. Do you feel that under the present

system, the professional coaches have too

game? Yes, 3. A'o, 10.

li. Do you think that the easy pre-

liminary and mid-season "set-up" games
are an advantage to the better of the teams
playing? Yes, 6. A'o, 7.

7. Frankly, do you really enjoy college

football as it is played today with t he long

schedule, early practice, professional

coaching, and "set-up" games? Yes, 8.

No, 5.

Williams and Dartmouth were the only
colleges which returned a negative vote on
question Number Six, dealing with the
"set-up" games, all the other answers
being strongly in favor of an easy contest
in the middle of the schedule. Williams
polled the highest vote on the third ques-
tion, pertaining to the lenf^th of the season,
Colgate coming next, with six negative
answers out of a total of 19 votes.

In commenting on the results of the
questionnaire, the editor of The Dart-
moulh declare<l. ".

. . .\t Williams . . .

the major c^use for dissatisfaction is not
set-up games, but the length of the
schedule . . . The whole matter shapes
up to these conclusions. And shaping up,
it at the same time simpUfies itself. The
football player says in essence, 'Give us
stiff games and then, if necessary, shorten
the season'."
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Members of Faculty

Take Semester Leave
(Continued from First Page)

With the iiiUMitidii of first visiting

Knypt Hiiil (Irti'co, Mr. I.icklidi'r siiils on

Febrmiry 10, ami i)lari8 to Ko to Kiixland

in cither March or April. There he will

spend his time on research work in Oxford,

Ciimhridnc, and London until the fall when

he will return to Williamstown. Mr.

Miller will not sail until March, although

he has already made known his itinerary

which is restricted mainly to Italy and

Germany. Mr. l.onu will travel in lOurope

with London as his temporary residence.

New appointments to the faculty to

re|)lace Mr. Miller. Mr. Clark, and Mr.

I.onn. respectively are Lawrence Wilson

Heals, Instructor in Philosophy, Valde-

mar Kphraim Carlson, .\.ssistant Professor

of Kconomics, and Mr. Ilornaday, in the

Gennan department. Mr. Heals studied

as an undernraduate at Williams, and has

been working for his graduate de);r(;e at

Harvard, lie will conduct Philosophy 4,

(i. aiul 10 during the coming .semester.

Mr. Carlson, who will take Mr. Clark's

sections in economies, received his AM.
decree at the Tniversity of Kansas, and

has had |)revious teachinK experience at

the I'nivcrsilv of North Carolina.

ISBBG SOB?.

Princeton Sextet to

Meet Williams Today
(Continued from First Page)

attacks so successfully throughout the

season, will jjiay ri);hl and left defense.

Hirscli, regular Koalie, will again start the

game in the cage.

Glazebrook, who has hecn cmt with an

injured shoulder since Christmas, is again

ready for action in the second line; hut

Boice. who played again.st Williams, is

still lost to the team with a broken collar

bone, which he sustained in the game

against Middlel)ury. The second team,

which is repvited to he as strong as the

first team, is comijosed of Parker, Black-

well, Hall, Whitman, Lockhart, Glaze-

brook, and Wilson.

The probable starting line-ups arc as

follows:

WILLIAMS PRINCETON
Ward g. Ilirsch

Langmai<l, Capt. r.d. Livingston, Capt.
.'. '.': z l.d. Lea

''i: . '..^ id c. Mc.Mpin

nt r.w. Barber

, .."•, t l.w. Cook

Spares: WILLIAMS—Johnson, Steele,

Ilorton, Reeves, Clark. PRINCETON-
Parker, Blackwell, Hall, Whitman, Lock

hart, Glazebrook, Wilson.

Two Seniors Fatally

Injured in Auto Crash
(Continued from First Page)

second coach of the express a glancing

blow, and the car rebounded and slid back

across the path of the snow plow. A
moment later, it was struck with terrific

force by the ])low and carried some 20

feet down the track before the engineer

could bring the train to a stop.

The ear was eomi)letely demolisheil.

Brandegec, who was riding alone in the

rumble seat, was thrown out of the car

and struck his head, dying about three

hours later from a fractured skull. Gros-

vcnor, who was in the driver's seat, was

fatally injured from the impact, while

Clark and Moser, also in the front .scat,

were hardly scratched.

Each of the deceased students occupied

a position of importance m undergraduate

activities at Williams. Grosvenor, who
prepared at Loomis, was a member of the

Delia Kappa Epsihin fr.'iternity and the

Purple Key society. In his Freshman

year he played on the ba.seball team and

was on the Varsity stpiad for the last two

years. He was also manager of the Var-

sity soccer team.

Brandegec prepared for Williams at

Salisbury and was a member of the

Bcla Thela Pi fraternity. He had been

elected to Phi Beta Kappa at tlie end of

his .Junior year ami was leader of the

combined Musical Clubs. Having recent-

ly won a scholarship by virtue of his pro-

ficiency in French, he was planning to

pursue graduate study in Paris next year.

The funeral for Grosvenor was held in

Hartford at 1.30 on Tuesday. Henry

Adams, David Gregg, Paul Haggard, ,Iohn

Hurd, Kenyon Loomis of Amherst, and

Benjamin Langmaid acted as pallbearers.

Brandegee's funeral was held in Farming-

ton at 3.30 also on Tuesday, an<l his bear-

ers were the Senior members of his fra-

ternity : Godfrey Barber, Richard Denne,

Edward Fox, Harold Kipp, Richard Moser

and Edgar Nash. The Reverentl Joseph

Twichell represented the College at both

services, and a brief memorial service was

held in the Thompson Chapel when Col-

lege opened on Wednesday.

S^uhin & iierman
Tailors — Importers

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, February 9th and 10th

New Haven
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New York
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QAe^
H]mpire oflAe.Lamp

ALnXANDliR dreamed of empire and con-

quered the Orient. Cesar pushed his

legions to the misty edge of the North,
and claimed the world for Rome. The
ships of Columbus cruised the coasts of

unknown continents and Magellan
carried his nation's flag around the globe.

But no empire of conquest or dis-

covery has ever reached as vast an area
of the earth's surface as the far-flung

student organization of the International

Correspondence Schools — the Empire
of the Lamp.

Not only has this great institution ex-

tended its service to more than three
and a quarter million students in the
United States and Canada; in forty

other countries, all over the world,
more than half a million men have
enrolled for home instruction with the
I. C. S. It Is said of the British Empire

that the sun never sets on its dominions.

And e(]ually true is the statement th'at

the study lamps of I. C. S. students are

never dimmed. Somewhere they burn

always, lighting the way to achievement.

In Shanghai a young Chinese bends

above his engineering paper. "The sup-

porting strength of a concrete beam . .
."

he writes. And ten years hence he will

be a builder of the new China.

In Melbourne a clerk is studying

salesmanship, and in Madrid an im-

porter is learning English. All up and
down the world and on the high se;«,

through every hour of the twenty-four,

men are at work beneath the lamp.

There are over 260,000 I. C. S. stu-

dents in Great Britain and Ireland.

Nearly 150,000 have joined the Schools

in Latin America, and the number in-

creases swiftly year by year. The little

Interna'-TIONAL
rOUNDED 1891

tCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA Schools

country of Colombia alone fur'nishcd a

total of 1500 new enrolments in the

year 1928.

Branch offices of the I. C. S. are main-
tained in many foreign capitals, and
they have proved of great help tf, »m-
bitious students. In the London Office

alone, two hundred and fifty people are

employed.

The International Correspondence

Schools have more than justified their

name. They have become a major in-

fluence in world affairs; a student
brotherhood that knows no boundaries

of race or flag. They present, today, an

educatiorwl service as far-reaching as

the mails, and as enduring as Man's de-

sire for knowledge.

If you wish to know more about the

work of the I. C. S., write for the book-

let, "The Business of Building Men."

'BENCE
MEMBER, NATIONAL

HOME sruoy c.ounch
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STUBBORN WILLIAMS

SIX LOSES TO TIGERS

McAlpin's Goal Early in Last Period

Gives Lead and 2-1 Victory

to Nassau Team

OFFENSE SHOWS STRENGTH

Princeton Attack Is Ably Checked

As Langmaid and Schwartz

Star on Defense

\IiIiiiuk1i pluyiii)^ its hcM n;uw (if (lir

year, I lie Williuins wxli'l was (Iclciiicil liy

llic .itron)^ I'l-iiicctoii iiKHn'Kiilion liiHt SiU-

iiiiliiy iiI'liTiKiiiii (111 I he Siinc Uilik, 2-1.

'I'iic (•(inti'Kl wii.K iimi-kcd liy ii douni'd

I'liriilc (lcren,s(', (lie iill-nriiiiii(l play (if

(':iiilain l.aiiKniaid, and the well ciKirdi-

iiiilcil iiassiii); and .slKKiliiiu dl' the Orange

aiiil Klack li'aiii, willi liai'lici- .'iiid ('a|ilaiii

|.i\ iii);.sl<iii leading llic vi.sildi-s' attack.

I'lic Tini'is opened tlie name with a last

iiliiiiBive, uiid williiii a iiiiimie scured the

|ii-( Cdul (if the ediitesl, when Uarliei',

rnnceloii right wiiin, tcaik a pass fnuii

luiiitislfin, whii liad hnikcii thninnh the

I'lirple defense, fruiii in fnint (if the cane,

and (Inive the puck jiast Ward. I'he

hmiie team relahated with ii lirilliaiil

(ilVciuse, and (inly the excellent wiirk (if

llirscli in llie 'risers' cane, kept VN'illiaiii.s

tiMiii lyiiin the .scdfe iiiiiiiediately. Hdlli

teams weic |ilayinn li.'inl, fast hdckcy,

Willi neitlier having any aihantani' until

hiic 111 the period, when l.itnninaid lied the

sr,,ie after leceivini; a perfect pass from

Slanwdod, wild had drawn tlie 'finer dc-

|( use o\'er to one side.

The second period was the .slowest

tliiiiiinhout, the I'urjjle keepiiin the jmck in

the op))onents' territory for tlie nrealer

part of the twenty minutes, willi Sliinwdod

tiikinn several shots and just failinn to

score on a (lerfeet iiass from Dounhty.

rriiieeton henan to speed uji after tlie first

live minutes but was held for the most part

111 shooliiin from the hluo line, with

.Schwartz, I.annmaid, and Ward prevent-

mn many pos.sible scores liy their exi'cllent

defense. .lust before the period ended,

rrinceton failed on an easy cliancc to

Hcore, when Ward came out too early and

Icll the Purple eane unprotected.

The Princeton forwards opened the last

li:ime with a determined rii.sli, resultinn

ill a tally by .Mc.\l]iiii diirinn a melee in

frniit of the unprotected Williams cane.

I atinmaid then lead his teaniniates on a

iliiermined olTeiisive, but llir.seh stopped

i\cry .shot from the slicks of the Purjile

furwards. On the outstandinn piece of

individual Jilay, I.annmaid pierced the

entire visitinn defense, unassisted, only to

liil the jHist of the cane with a hard shot.

'Ilic last part of the naiiie was uneventful,

and the eonte.st ended with I'rincetdii the

victory by a 2-1 inarnin.

The line-up and summary follow:

WIl.l.l.AMS i'UlNC'KTON
Ward n- llirsch

I.annmaid, Capt. r.d. lilackwell

Schwartz l.d. I.ea

Stanwood c. Cook

(Continued on Second Page)

C. Davis Takes Lead in

Prince Swimming Meet

Mdiiilii!/, FihriKiri/ S Hy virtue of vic-

tories in the ,51) and j(H)-yard free-style

dashes, and a third place in the HOO-yard
free-.slyle, C. Davis "M lias I'aptured a

commandinn lead in the Prince ,^wimmilln
iiieel for all members of the Kresliman
class. Church, with a first position in llic

iflMI-yard race, a .second in I he .'iO-yard

da.sh, .•iiid a third in the IIMI-yard free-

style, is second with nine points, Irailinn

Uavis by four points.

C. Ii. Reynolds is in third |ilaee with a

total of live points, throunli third places in

the .'ill- and :i()0-yard races, and a second in

the l()(l-yard dash. Competition will be

resumed today, after a three-week lay-olT,

and it is planned to cdiiiplele the meet

durinn the week. The e\ciils u liicli are

yet Id be run olT are the MHI-yard breasi

stroke, the lOO-yard backstroke, and the

fancy diviiin. Five points are awarded
the winner of an event, three points to the

second-plac(' winner, and one point to t he

third-place occupant.

PURPLE SIX TO FACE

DARTMOUTH SKATERS

Yale Has Defeated Green in Three

Games; Comparative Scores

Favor Dartmouth

I'Vesli from its best-mat ch-of-the-.seasoii

anainst Prim'elon la.st Saturday, the Wil-

liams hockey team joiu'iieys to Hanover lo

face a Uin Creen sextet whose record of

two vii'lories and five defeats belies the

actual strennth of a machine which has

been pitted anainst three of the lie.st

teams in the Ka.st in six of its .seven names,

.\ basis of eomi)arative scores (lives the

Dartmouth annrenation a decided ad-

vanliine since the (Ireeii skater.s scored

three n<"i's anainst lOaston, the crack

Clarkson n<i"lie, and after holdinn Prince-

Ion to a 2-1 victory, turned the tables

completely to deleat the same team V-li

two weeks laler.

"I'ale has crushed the Indians three

times this year, in the last nfoie of the

series runninn up the score of (i-1 .inainst

them; but, on the other hand, the- Dart-

mouth si.x made hockey history in its

ela.sli with Vermont, when it scored lour

noals in 47 seconds on individual dashes.

Posscssinn an exceptional noalie in llawkes

the Ilanoveriaiis pre.^^ent a stronn defense,

and their forward line, composed of the

veterans Morton, Rockhill, and Fisher, is

ex])ected to nive I.annmaid and Schwartz

considerable trouble. The weak point in

the (Ireen offen.se, however, lies m its

weultli of individual starrinn ability; and

^'ale's three victories were due in larnc

mea-sure to .superior team-work.

till the other hand, Purple co-ordin-

ation has been notably lackinn so far this

seiuson, a nreat majority of Williams' noals

lieinn due to individual dashes. The
strennth of the Purple defense will iirob-

ably in large part neutralize the effect

(Continued on Third P&gei

Audiences With Mussolini and Victor Emmanuel
Are Granted to Pres. Garfield on Visit to Rome

Durinn their stay in lOnnland which*Ilaly nreeled them with a larne commitlee

lii.^ted from December 21 to ,!anuary (1.

Dr. and Mrs. (larlield spent a large part

of their time visitinn old friends, former

visitors to the Institute of Politics, and

people of note in Ennlish political circles

today. At the same lime plans were di.s-

ciis.sed and made fullillinn the primary lair-

pdse of the visit which was to arriinge

for visitors and speakers at the eomiiig

se.ssion of the Institute this summer.
After the death of the Comers' daunhlcr,

nrandchild of the (iartields, at Portofmo.

Italy, where they had gone iinmediately

upon receiving news of her illness. Dr.

tiarfield departed on ,lanuary 1!) for Home
to dis<uss plans for representative Italian

speakers at the next 8e8.si(m of the In-

stitute.

On arriving there, receptions were given

him by the University of Home, the Acad-
•"Tiy of Italy, and various goveniment
officials. At the I'niversily of Home
where Dr. Comer was the co-guesi, an
8(l<lres8 of welcome was accorded them by
Senor Pictro dc Francisci, Hector of the

1 niversity, to which Dr. Garfield rc-

''r>"n(led, afterwards being entertained by
« complete i)rogram of events made es-

pecially in their honor. The Academy of

headed by the President. Senor Marconi.

Later in the week the tlovernor of Home.

His lOxcellency Principe Boncompannie,

received Dr. (iarfield at the Capitoliiim

where various plans and political matters

were discussed. Count Pagliano. visilor

to the In.slilule .several years ago, gave a

luncheon in his honor. At the C^uirinal

he was granted a private audience with

King Victor iMnmamicI which lasted about

half an hour, and the next day obtained a

private interview with Benito Mu.s.solini,

la-sting also for about half an hour.

Before leaving Home a Iflrge dinner and

reception was given in his honor at the

Villa of Count Elia, where a large group of

the most prominent Italian political figures

were present. Several meetings took

plaei' between Dr. Garfield and Senor

Guiliano, Minister of Education, and two

luncheons were given him, one by the

(!nited States .\mbas.sador and Mrs.

Garrett, and another by Mr. Alex Kirk of

the American Embassy at Rome. On
the 27(h of .lanuary Dr. (iarfield left Home
to join Mrs. Garfield at Naples and thence

hom e.

As a result of these visits to England

(Continued on Third Page)

Poetry Is Chief Feature

of Mid-Winter "Quarterly'

ANDRES SK(i(JVl,'i

Whom the Undergraduate Committee for

the Thompson Concerts will bring

to Chapin Hall, February 15

Concert Notice

Tickets for the concert which will be

rendered by Andres Segovia, on Sun-

day afternoon, February 15, may be

obtained by writing to the treasurer of

the Undergraduate Committee, Box

636, Williamstovn, or at Hart's Drug
Store, and at C. G. Smith's book store.

SPRINGFIELD NATATORS

DEFEAl^^URPLE, 42-35

Relay Again Decides Meet in Which
College and Pool Records

Are Btoken

A determined rally by the Springlield

.swimmers, climaxed by a record-breaking

victorv in the relay, sent the Purple to its

second defeat of the season, 42-35, last

Saturday night in the Lasell pool. Two
College records fell, two pool records were

broken and another equalled, as Williams

laiied lo maintain tne ieau gained i)j

winning three of the first four events.

Zweidinger and Bird shared high scoring

lidiKirs, eai^h taking a first and second;

the former was anclior man on the Spring-

field relay team, which was clocked in the

excellent lime of one minute. i'2A .seconds,

almost a full .second better than any pre-

vious performance in the l.a.sell ]iool. The
Williams (piartet of Bixby. Downs, Beatiy,

and .Swayze again lost by a slim margin,

scarcely any (lilTerence in lime separating

them from the winners.

Shattering two College records in cap-

turing the first two events, the home team
took an early 12-3 lead. Gilfillan, swim-

ming the breast stroke in [ilace of Captain

Stewart in the medley relav, forge<l ahead

far enough to allow Beatty to coast

through the free-style to set the mark of 3

minutes. 2(i.7. In the next event, Swayze
reduced his own record of 25 Hat to 24.(1

seconds in leading Zweidinger to the wall in

the ,5(l-yard free-style.

Nelson cut down the gap in the score by

winning the 440; but Bird hung up a third

Williams victory in the individual medley.

Coming from behind in the breiust stroke

and free-style, he pa.ssed Kisker of Spring-

field at the last turn. I.anoue and Walker
swept the first two (ilaces for the visitors

in the diving, and F'owler and Ford dupli-

cated the feat in the backstroke to put

their team in the lead, 28-23. The lime

in the latter event equalled the pool record

and slightly bettered Kerr's best time.

Zweidinger, Beatty, and Swa.vze swam a

57.5 hundred to a close finish in the order

named, but the result of the breasi stroke

gave Williams a 35-34 lead before (he relav.

Only in the first 50 yards was the race un-

decided, for neither of the Sjiringfield

entrants could keep pace with Gilfillan

and Bird. The deciding rela.y .saw Spring-

field ahead almost the entire distance.

In the final leg Swa.vze was lundile to

(Continued on Second Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, FEBUARY 10

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Dr. W. E.

McElfresh will talk on "Relativity."

Thompson Physics Laboratory.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRl ARY II

4.30 p. m.— Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Dartmouth. Hanover, N. H.

7.30 |). m. Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Swart hmore. Lasell (iymnasium.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

7.30 ]). m.—Varsity Swimming. Williams

vs. M. I. T. lAsell Pool.

Willi poetry predominating, the Winter

Issue of the \\i\\iiitt\H Qimrltrh/, e(iiii|iose(|

(if literary cdntribiitions by memliers of all

biur classes, will be distributed early in the

week, (.'hief anidiig the selections in

verse is an imaginalive vision (if Kphraim

W illiams reiurning In Williamsldwn todax

by T. F, S. .Menkel '33, which is entitleil.

The Miihiiijlit Hdltdliiiii. while Tin Fall »/

Tnnj, a poem by ('. .S. I nderliill '34, |ire-

seiits an aspect of the faiiious siege un-

touched by lldiiier.

Other selectidiis in rhymed, blank, and
free verse are cdiilributed liy ,'s. .\. David-

son, .Ir. and Bonnell S|ieiicer, ,lr. '31, K.

W. Lakiii '32. and .1. F. .VlacVaiii '33.

I''. K. Davis '33 [ircseiits the fourth ami

final |iarl of his epi.sddic bidgraphy iif

.Mary, t^ueeii of Scdts; while another prose

epi.sode, written by I.. .\. Ibiselniayer, .Ir.

'33 is entitled, /,((;. 'I'rnnniium, another

com position by (
'. S. rmlerliill "34, is a bit

uf (l('scripii\ ( prose. Illustrations are

Iniiii piij and ink drawiiins by \. H. I..

I )(iiiiiie :;.'.

WILLIAMS WILL FACE

SWARTHMORE QUINTET

Caldwell Will Again Keep Good on

Bench in Anticipation of

Wesleyan Game

WILLIAMS COURTMEN

DEFEAT M. A. C, 21-19

Quintet Loses Lead Held at Half

But Get Two Goals in Last

Minute To Win

PURPLE DEFENSE IS STRONG

Attack Is Injured by Absence of

' Good; Captain Field, Sheehan

Lead Attack

With a record of live victories and twii

lo.sses to their credit, the Purple will lake

the Hoor against the Swart liniore iiuintel

Wednesday iiinhi at 7.3(1 |j. m. in the l.asell

G.vninasium. Com|)arati\ely little is

known about the (Quakers except that they

have lost four out of six games, but Coach

Caldwell is noi lodking forward to an easy

victdry.

(iddd will again be unavailable to the

Berkshire team in this encounter. .M-

ihounh excellent care is being taken iif the

injured jilayer, Caldwell is unwillinn to

risk putting him out permaneinly on liie

eve of the second Little Three contest with

Weslevan, and the home team will prob-

ably anain present the line-ii]i that de-

fealed M. .\. C. on .Saturday. Captain

Field and F'owle are slated to jiair nj) in

enemy territory, with Monierat center and

•Sheehan and Co.snrove, both of whom
showed up well in the last game, guarding

the hoop.

Since .Swartliniore and Williams have

had no games with mutual oiijionents to

date, it is difficult to predict the outcome

of the game. The visitors boast two ster-

ling players in Captain Testuide and Dell-

muth, who shared high scoring honors la,st

year, .\brams, who teams uji with Tes-

tuide at forward, is on the \'arsity—al-

though he is a freshman—which is possible

according lo the different rules of elegibili-

ty under which the Pennsvlvanians play,

while both Ileuser and McCracken will

probably be seen at the other nnard posi-

tion. .Mthdunh .Swarthmorc won the first

t wo games of t he season, t hey have lost t he

(Continued on Third Page)

After .Ir.i|ipiiin a 13-7 lead at the half

until the score stood 111-17 agaiiLst them
with less than a ininute to go, the Purple

courlsinen suddenly found theni.selves

and fed Sheeluiii a short pass under the

basket enabling him to tie the score. A
moment laler the brilliant guard arched

one in from mid-Moor that didn't even

tough t he hoop to give his team a 21-111 vic-

tory over M. .\. ('.

In spite of the absence df (jdod. Iiigh-

scdring birward, in the small .M. X. C.

nyninasium Saturdav night, the game was

nevertheless entirelv in the hands of the

Berkshire agnrenation during the lirst

period. But when the .\ngies found they

could tally from be.vond the free-throw

line when clo.ser shooting had been blocked

by the tight defeiLse of the visiting guards,

lliey started on a scoriiin sjilurge which

put tlieni (111 the long end uf a 111-15 .score

early in the second half. Basing their

attack on the accurate .shooting of Cap-
tain Slanisiew.ski and Foley, who tied for

high .scoring honors with six points apiece,

the Maroon and White .seemed to have a

safe lead, but whili- they were attempting

to ineri'a.se it in the last few moments the

Purple intercepted a pass, broke down the

floor (|uiekly, and scored the deciding

points with a flash of s|iceil that left the

diildokers breat lile.ss.

Purple Rolls up Early Lead
I'lay starieil slowly willi jienalties on

both sides giving the visitors an early lead.

Stanisiewski drew first blood for the home
team with a well ainieil tafly, but Cos-

grove and t'leid conic hack with one apiece

to bring the count to li-3. With Monier

and Sheehan breaking up the .\grariims'

attack under the basket, both teams alter-

nated shooting. Field, Monier and Fowle

each connecting in .sjiite of a zone defense

that brought five M. \. C. men (|uickly

back on defense. The half ended with

Williams ahead 13-7.

Aggies Find Basket

The .second period (ipciied with both

teams anxious to .score, Cosgrove .soon

added two points to the visitors' lead.

lOncouraged by the accurate placements

of their captain, who scored twice on
fouls, M. .\. C. eluded the Purple guards

and brought the count to 14-15 with three

free tosses and two floor shots. As
Markoski replaced Field, Kneeland drib-

bled down and scored, neatly evading the

guards, but when the Purple captain re-

turned Monier tipped it in after Sheehan

missed a foul. With lour minutes to go
Foley brought the score to 19-17 with

two |)lacements, but the (^uick breaking

(Continued on Third Page)

Dean's Office Makes Public Statistics of Cuts
Taken by Honors Work Men During Past Term

With the ending of the first seme.sler,*.\lt hough 15 members of the graduating

interesting data concerning the cuts taken

by honors work men becomes available at

the Dean's Office. For the 47 seniors

taking Honors Work, the average number

of cuts in all the courses combined was 77,

while the average for the 4(1 .luniors en-

rolled was (>3 absences.

The statistics given beknv have been

arranged in three columns lor each class, a

dislinclion being made between u.sers of

aulomobiles, scholarship men, and those

falling in neither class. Scholarship men
using aiitos arc listc<l in the first column.

chuss own ears as compared with the 12

juniors driving, the cuts of the former

group total 34, half again as many as the

21 cut average of the 1(132 ear owners.

Sixty-four week-ends in all were taken by
the seniors, twice as many as are shown for

the Class of 11132, with the auto users pre-

dominating. The greatest number of con-

.seculive Chapel cuts was registered by the

seniors, the total being 32, which falls

greatl.v behind the juniors' record of 20.

The complete statistics as furnished by
the Dean's Office follow:
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A KING TO WEAR THE CROWN
The Williaitis Library nii)!;lit lie descriheil as a weird comhinatiori of a trpasiirc-

hoiisc and a Motlior Htihlitird'a Ciijilioard. While in the steel vaults and (h.s|)lay riioiii

of the Cliapiii Library the sttidcid may tiiid one of Mm finest, collertions of rare boolis in

the world, in the Stet.son r.ibrary, where he must (^o to fill his prosaic needs for honors

work books and contemporary literature, he is apt to find the cupboard bare. For-

tunate indeed is the college library that can boast such a collection of famous works in

their original editions, containing many of the crown jewels of the bibliophile world.

But, unhappily for Williams, the fundamental library that houses the whole collection

is not of sufficient stature to wear the crown.

The library situation is not a temijest in a tea-pot stirred up for the sake of an Edi-

tor In Search of a Subject. ColleKC Library authorities freely admit that the average,

or less-than-average, resources of the Stetson IJbrary, and its small book fund, present

a serious problem for the consideration of alumni and students. In an aildress before

the Auurican Alumni Council last fall, Dr. W. N. C. Carlton, Director of the Library,

jMiijitiy.t .ut that "in the eiuality known as 'well-roundedness'—which means the po.s-

g<.»:pi,-iTi
1 : the fundamental works in all the chief branches of knowledge, works which

retain their documentary value through several decades or longer—our college libraries

are deplorably weaK. In the literature of subjects not taught in the curriculum, yawn-

ing gaps will also be usually found: biography, travel, and contemporary literature."

And, as The Record indicated last Saturday, such a weakness is not temporary, but

cumulative. The Stetson Library has an annual book allowance of 84,000 less than

the average college library. If the Stetson Library buys $4000 less of books each year

than other liljraries, in ten or fifteen years its inadequacy for the needs of the College

will be painfully apparent. As.sistance for the "literary laboratory" cannot start too

soon.

Lacking the necessary funds, the customary method of procedure is, we believe,

to live in constant and prayerful expectation of the death of an alumnus rich enough

to bequeath the College several hundreds of thousands to relieve the emergency.

The family religiously awaits the demise of the Rich Uncle to pay its debts and live

in ease. Unfortunately, however, a watched uncle never dies. Usually he attains to

the prime vigor of octogenarian youth, and then, when his passing actually becomes an

event, he leaves his money to unemployment relief. In a similar fashion, the College is

far too prone to delude itself with sentimental hopes and unfulfilled anticipations when

it needs a large sum of money, instead of meeting its problems squarely. It is far more

to the point to ask ourselves what the living alumni of moderate means and the stu-

dents themselves can do to build up the resources of the Library before deterioration

sets in.

An example of what might be done isjprovided by the general scholarship fund

which is an aggregation of 93 small donations, ranging from $200 to $50,000. These

small and scattered contributions have been built up into a capital sum of $360,000,

the income from which is represented by almost a hundred tuition scholarships, per-

haps never available in any other way. By this means, Williams has become one of

the most liberal colleges in the country in furnishing assistance to worthy students, who,

without that aid, could not have had a college education.

If the same principle—small endowments, only the income to be used for expen-

ditures—were applied to form a "library tradition," wonders might be gradually

effected in the Stetson Library. Dr. Carlton has already proposed this remedy.

"The expenditure, year after year, of even very small sums devoted to a particular

subject," he says, "is bound to result eventually in a rich gathering of books relating

to it, capable not only of supplying all undergraduate needs, but offering opportunity

for advanced research and investigations of university grade, if occasion or a competent

individual appears." The magnificent book fund of the Widener Library at Harvard,

amounting to $62,000 a year, was rounded out bit by bit in precisely this way. It is

the result of many year's accumulation, of course, but a small beginning, constantly

increased, would be at least sufficient to offset the slow deterioration of the Library

here through lack of funds.

Nor should it be assumed that this is a matter of alumni interest only. Ten classes

have made contributions of varying amounts to the scholarship fund. No worthier

tradition for undergraduates could be instituted by the Class of 1931 than a modest

contribution to such a library fund when its commencement time arrives. Aside from

the altruistic motives of benefit to the College and an addition to the world of scholar-

ship, there is the further assurance that a gift of this description will give to the class

that is willing to initiate it a longer immortality than any other service it is likely to

render the College.

Kdilor of The Wh.i.ia.ms Uecdhd,

Dear Sir:

1 am sending I'rofesaor Maxcy a set of

silver [ilates with the names of the winners

of the .lames H. Dunbar Student Life

Prizes 1927-28-29-30 to be attached to the

official bulletin board in .lesup Hall. These

are a handsome iiddilion to the board and

.serve to recall the names of the successful

contt'slants during the life of these prizes,

and the contribution which their thought

has made to the profit, happiness, and ad-

vantage of student life at Williams.

There is also being prepared and will

from lime to time appear on the board, a

series of extracts, printed matter and

leads. Tlmse should lie of interest to any

student who cares to reflect and wrile con-

structively on social, political, educational,

or religious asjiects of eampiis life.

These prizes invite especially (liea|>|ieai'-

ance in college publications throughout

the year of matter intended to he submit-

ted in competition for the.se prizes. Con-

structive thought ajiplied to campus prob-

lems is thus vastly more efTeclive than

when all competing material is .submitted

collectively without publication near the

end of the academic year. This founda-

tion welcomes entries with or without |)ub-

lieation at any time during the College

year. The date for closing of entries is

usually on or about May 15. Th<^ HrsI

prize of .SlOO in gold, and the second jirize

of .$50 in gold are presented on the Labora-

tory Campus May 30 each year. lOntries

which should lie on paper legal size,

8^-^x13, .six eojiies each, with .six co)>ies

any publication in wliicb the same may
have appeared, may lie filed with the Sec-

retary. Philip R. Dunbar, S9 Stale Street.

Moston, Mass.

\'ery truly yours,

I'll Hi /) k. Diinhnr.

Springfield Natators

Defeat Purple, 42-35
(Continued from First Page)

make up a two-yard disadvantage against

Zweidinger, the visitors' star dash man.

With the exception of Swayze, practical-

ly the entire Williams team was composed

of sojihomores. whii" scored 27 of the 35

points, (lilfillan's excellent showing in

the medley relay, ami the breast stroke,

lessened the effect of Captain Stewart's

ineligibility, while Bird, Beatty. and Bixby

all turned in their best jjerformances of the

year.
'

The summary of the meet is as follows:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by \\'illiams

(Bixby, Ciilfillan, and Beatty); Springfield,

second. Time: 3:26.7 (New College Rec-

ord).

50-vd. free-style—Won by Swayze (Wil-

liams); Zweidinger (Springfield), second;

Kerr (Williams), third. Time: 24.6 sec-

onds (New College and Pool Record).

440-yd. free-style—Won by Nelson

(Springfield); Whitbeck (Williain.s), sec-

ond; Fenton (Williams), third. Time:
6:02.4.

3(K)-yd. individual medley—Won by
Bird (Williams); Kisker (Springfii^ld).

second; Fisher (.Springfield), third. Time:
4:'29.I.

Diving—Won by Lanoue (Springfield);

Walker (Springfield), second; Holmes
(Williams), third. Winning score: 72.6.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Fowler
(Springfield); Ford (Springfield), second;

Bixby (Williams), third. Time: 1:54.5

(Equals Pool Retford).

100-yd. free-style—Won by Zweidinger

(Springfield); Beatty (Williams), second;

Swayze (Williams), third. Time: 57.5

seconds.

200-yd. breast istroke—Won by Ciil-

fillan (Williams); Bird (Williams), second;

George (Springfield), third. Time: 2:53.5.

200-yd. relay—Won by Springfielil

(Humphrey, Fisher, Ford, anil Zweidinger)

Williams, second. Time: 1:42.4 (New
Pool.Record).

endorses colorful bedrooms.

Simmons Steel Furniture offers you a

wide array of modern decorative

color schemes to give each room you

furnish distinctive character.

SIMMONS
BEDS MATTRESSES SPRINGS

< Built for Sleep \

Stubborn Williams

Six Loses to Tigers
(Continued from PMrst Page)

Van Sant r.w. Barljer

Doughty l.w. Livingston, Capt.
Spares: WILLIAMS—Horton, Johnson

Steele; PRINCETON—McAlpin, Parker,
Glazebrook, I^ockhart.

Goals: First Period—Barber (Living-

ston) 0.56; Langmaid (Stanwood) 17.16.

Second Period No scoring. Third Period
—McAlpin 2.03.

Penalties: Glazebrook (Anti-tlefen.sc),

Doughty (Anti-defense I, I>ea (Tripping),

Langmaid (Hooking), Lea (Board Check-
ing).

Referee: Stewart.

Time: Three 20-minute periods.

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
Spring Street Williamstown

Mid-'Winter Sale
'Gifts for Everybody from Everywhere, Treasures Galore—Come and Explore"

EDITH McCOY, Collector and Importer

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.
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TiFFANY&Co.
JKWELEKS SlI-VtRSMITHS STATIONERS

()lJALITY-'niROUGH GENERATIONS

HuLlNonniKS Receive ftioMPTAnENTion

Finn AvKNiii' & 37 -Street

New York

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891)

Three-year course leading to degree of

LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.

Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-

ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day.
Preliminary education requirement— sat-

isfactory completion of at least two years
kading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a

college recognized by the New York State
Board of Regents.
For detailed information, address:

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary

2 1 5 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

Have you chosen

your life work?
In the field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
univerriity in the I'nittil States—offers

thorough well-halanceil courses in all

branches of dentistry. All nKxlern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men hiL'h in the tirofession.

Write for drtaih atvt adirissiott rrquire-

menls to LiToy M. V. Miner. Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 23 . Lonitwood Ave, Boston, Mass.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE h. BURR &C0
57 William St., '^ene York Telephone:JOHn 4890

OFFICES IN PEKNCIPAL INVESTMENT Cf:NTEIlS

Purple Six to Face

Dartmouth Skaters
(Continued from First Page)

of HawkeH tikiilful Koal-tendinK, unil the

battle iu ex|M!('tc<l to ileiwnd primarily on

the teamplay shown hy the cDnfliclinn

sextets. The weak and spoiled Hhowiiig

made hy the lierkHliire xix in the Union

name has heen more than offt*;! liy its play

aKaiiiHl Prinfeton Sutiirday, and the

Hanover onlookers can count on wilnessiiiK

a fast and hard-fought (janic.

The prolmltle line-ups follow:

Wl 1.1,1AMS DARTMOUTH
Van Saul r,w. Hockliill

Staiiwood c. Morton

Dotishly l.w. FLslier

l.ftiiKniaid r.d. Andres

Schwartz l.w. .Johnson

Ward K. Hawkes

Audience With Mussolini

Granted Pres. Garfield
(Continued from First Page)

and Rome a ptjrtion of the ccDiioiiiic pro-

gram of tlic Institute during the month of

.AiiKtisI was decided upon. The object

(if I his part of the program will he to pre-

sciil I he economic philosophy of different

points of view as seen in Italy, Ru.ssia,

Knglund, and the United States. No
motive other than that of education on

these difTerent aspects of economics pre-

vails, anil it is expected that the contrast

hctwceii Italy whose Fascist policy is dia-

nictricully o|)i)Osed to tho.se of Ru.ssia,

KiiKJand and the United States will he an

interesting and informative one since the

Italian representative whose name is not

ycl known, will be personally selected by

Mussolini.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

formerly VASSAR LODGE
Opposite Vassar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

NIAGARA|i|| HUDSON

COK E

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Man>g«r

68 Main Street :- North Adams

BOSTON ASOCIATION

HONORS GOV. ELY '02

Elects Him Honorary President at

64th Annual Alumni Banquet

In University Club

(Jovernor Joseph B. lOly 'O'i, Kuest of

honor, was unanimously elected honorary

president of the Williams Alumni Associa-

tion of Boston at the <i4th annual liaiKpiet,

held last Friilay ninht in the University

Clul). Ahotit one hundred were present,

iiieludiiiK nipresentalives from Amheist

and Wesleyan, as well as Dean Axard who
hriefly outlined the Collexe admission

|)olicv.

The nominating committee reporteil

that in view of the election of an alumntis

to the guhernatorial chair ol Massachu-

setts, it hati taken the l)y-laws into its own
hands to create a new office, that of honor-

ary president. This position was created

with ihe unilerslaiidiii); that Ihc office was

to he held only hy an alumnus attainitiK

the governorship, tiovernor Ely was

nominated as the first to hold this office.

The coin|)lcle results of the elections were

as follows: President, Bliss Perry 'SI;

Vice Presidents, Mark H. Rogers '03, W.
Herriek Brown '03, and Arthur ,1. Santry

'09; Secretary, .Standish T. Bourne '21;

Treasurer, Samuel \\. Wolcott '18; Ex-

ecutive Committee, Henry W. Dwight 'IS,

chairman; H. Bigelow Emerson '18,

Richard B. Cole '21, Charles M. Cutler '21,

Roger Preston '22, Richard E. Rowse '22,

Ernest G. Angevine '23, and Talcott M.
Banks, ,lr. '28.

President Perry, in presenting Governor

Ely, recalled that Salmon B. Griffin of The
Springfield Heitublicaii had told him more

than ten years ago that ",Joe" Ely would be

governor of the state. He disputeil the

fact that Mr. Ely is the first Williams

graduate who has been elected chief ex-

ecutive of the state, since Emory Wash-

burn of Charlemont held the office from

1854-1855. The Governor thanked Ihe

association for chossing him as the first

honorary president.

In commenting on business conditions

the Governor stated; "If it is radical to

dejjart from a policy of pay-as-you go

when low interest rates exist and material

cost are below normal, then 1 am radical."

Having followed such a policy all of his

life, partly because he was forced to

through inability to establish credit, he

remarked that it must be apparent to

those who are holding to it, that for him to

advise de])arture from this policy has been

itifficult.

Williams Courtmen

Defeat M. A. C, 21-19
(Continued fram Flrat Pace)

Bi^rkshire offense handed the ball to Hliee-

han under the basket, and the count was

tied, Iteceiving the ball from the tip-olT,

Sheehan dribbled to center, paused, and

loo|)ed it through the net thirty seconds

before the gun soundetl, winning the game
21-19.

The summary of the game follows:

Wild. IAMS (21)

G K T
Field, r.f. 2 I 5

Fowle, l.f. 1 2

Monier, c. 2 4

Cosgrove, r.g. 2 4

Fincke, r.g. I I

Sheehan, l.g. 2 1 5

Williams Will Face

Swarthmore Quintet
(Continued from First Page)

last four encounters, bowing to Washing-

ton, Franklin and Marshall, St. Joseph's,

and losing to Princeton by six points.

The jjrobable line-ups of both teams are

as follows:

WILLIAMS SWARTHMORE
Field r.f. Testuide

Fowle l.t. Abrams
Monier c. Sipler

Cosgrove r.g. Dellmuth

.Sheehan l.g. Heusiier

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
Basketball

Delta Ipsilon defeated Delta Psi, 20-8

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

%

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY
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Large Audience Applauds

Horsfall Safford Concert

Mori! tliaii 100 jx-reonB attended Ihi-

liret of the concertB niveii inoiitldy during

the second semester by Mr. C. 1-. SalTord,

usually with some visit iiig artist, which

took place ill Chapiii Hall on Sunday.

Miss Ellen Horsfall, of North A<luniH, a

ounlrallo soloist, was the Kiiest artist, and

her successful rendering of selections from

Handel and Scott drew enthusiastic a\>-

plause and praise from her audience.

Mr. Safforil's renderings on the organ ol

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Ground for the air. The major parts

of the airplane motor . . . the closely fitting

parts of all fast working engines ... are ground

to mechanical perfection. Speed translated

into mechanics means accuracy. Accuracy

In modern production means grinding.

Norton Company, Worcester, Massachusetts

GRINDING WHEELS, GRINDING and LAPPING MACHINES, ABRASIVES FOR POLISHING,

PULPSTONES, REFRACTORIES, POROUS PLATES, FLOOR and STAIR TILES, ABRASIVE AGGREGATE..

seleclions \<y Hach, Schubert,

Ihoven were also well received.

KoUowing is the program:

1.

11.

111.

and

J. S. Bach

Schulierl

Handel

IV.

Chora li- Prelude

( 'ome lliilij !<liiril

ilnfininlu-d Syiniihmij

Ombre Mai Fu (Layu)

I'repure Ye. the Way uf the Lord

Scott

Silver Ring Chaminade

Heltwed II Is Dawn Aylewanl

Contralto Solo

Miss Horsfall

a. Fantasia in C major

IJcrtliold Tours

h. I'aMoruli; \\'<''.V

c. Lau» Deo Dubois

a. Andante 'ilh Hymiihomj
IJeethoven

1). Mleyrilto 7th Symjihony

Snyder '33 Dies of Injuries

Hcverley Allen Snyder '33, of Rich-

mond, Va., who suffered a broken back in

an automobile crush last June on the way

home from College, died on Tu(Mlay,

February 3, in Baltimore, Md. The ac-

cident occurred near Trenton, N. .1., when

Snyder fell asleep al the wheel and the car

left the road. Snyder suffered almost

complete paralysis of the nervous system,

and his death last week en<leil a seven-

month battle for life. .After the accident

in .hnie. he was treated in a nearby town

and confined there for two months before

being moved 75 miles by Hmlnilanci' to

the Union Memorial Hospital. Haltimore.

With Snyder at the time of his death Tues-

day morning was I.edyard (hirdner, ex-'33,

Snyder's closest friend.

Guaranteed

for Life?"
before you accept any per

from *5 to *T0

THE PRESS BOX

{Commencing irilh the i.sxne of February

17, a series of articles (lading with the /jres-

enl-day /jolilicnl and economic conditions in

Enlund, France, (lermany, Italy, and

Russia will apijeor in The Press Hox.)

SMEDLEY BUTLER
Speaking before a club gathering in

Philadelphia Major ffleneral Smedley D.

Butler, made a diplomatic blunder recent-

ly. He told a story which concerned the

running down of a little girl by the auto-

mobile of Mussolini. According to the

(leneral, when an American who was with

Mussolini at the same, protested at their

not stoi)i)ing, he replied. "Hut what is

one life in the affairs of a state?" T'he

story did not please the Italian dictator,

who cabled his representative in Washing-

ton that he had never taken an .\merican

for an automobile ride, nor had he ever

run over any one. The result was an

official apology by Secretary of State

Stimson, and a eourtmarlial for the Gen-

eral, whose re('ord lus a soldier includes two

Congressional Medals of Honor, and a

Distinguished Service Medal.

"Old Gimlet-Eye" Butler is known for

his recklessness of speech, but his record

as a soldier entitles him to some resi)ect.

Inasmuch as Mussolini has declared "the

incident is closed," antl inasmuch as the

General has been publicly called before

trial for his poor judgment, we might hope

that the incident really is closed. But if

the gentlemen of the Navy who are to be

his judges, insist upon getting evidence

concerning the reality of his statement,

they must somehow or other find out if

Mussolini ever did run over anyone. They
will be faced with the disconcerting situa-

tion of having to believe either Mussolini

or General Butler, or of sending Hamilton

Fish to Italy to inspect the accident situa-

tion there.

It is to be hoped that the latter idea will

be avoided. Smedley Butler has been

pimished enough for his rashness, and the

courtmartial will evidence a keen sense of

diplomacy if it follows the example of

Mussolini and lets the incident be forgot-

ten as quickly as jjossible.

C. >S. S.

EDWARD J. JERDON

Dental Surgeon

Let no one persuade you to accept

some inferior pen, and throw in a

vague guarantee, or a fancy box, in

place of a Gmirantee for Life by

Parker. There are no loopholes in

the Parker guarantee.

And there is no other point like

the Pressureless-Writing Duofold. It

lets you write as easy as you btcatlie.

Hence, not having to focus your

thought on what you are doing, you

concentrate on what you are saying.

Go and see these new, balanced,

streamlined Beauties that have 1
"'.4'';

more ink capacity than average, size

for size, and are convertible for Desk

and Pocket, at will.

THE PARKER. PEN COMPANY
Janesville, Wisconsin

7 10

"Rirker
liuqfold

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIF
Olhtr Parker P<ns, S!.7S and 13. SO

Pcnci7> (o molch at\ P«ni, JS.50 u. iS

THE HOME
LUNCHEONETTE

AW Home Cooking

BY DAY OR WEEK

Mrs. Fell

Geo. M. Hopkins

FURNITURE
Spring St., Williamstown

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Axency for N«ih and Chevrolet C»n

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

5th AVENUE
at send SlTtei De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, February 12th and|13th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes

Representative, Mr. Sweeney
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WILLIAMS OUTPLAYS

SWARTHMORE, 45-30

Fowle and Sheehan Pave Way for

Purple Victory with Five

Baskets Apiece

DiHplayinn ii pa«siiiK attack tliut cx-

iH'ili'<l anylliiiiK sliown lliis wawoii in the

imiiilit'i- of haskets it produced, the Purple

(iiiiiilct outplayed the Swart hinore Kv<' to

ihi- turn; of a 45-H() victory Wednesday

iiiclit in the I.asell (iymnasiuin. Kowle

and Sheehan shared hi^h scorinu honors

with ten points apiece, while McCracken

led the visitors' attack with 12 tallies.

With the Herkshin' team havinf^ things

all its own way in the early part of the

CMine, the half ended 24-14 hut, the I'enn-

gylvanians slaned a coinehaek which left

llicni trailiiiK hy only one point, 3l)-2!),

Bfler ten minutes of play in the second

jiiriod. The I'urple re|)lied with a

lightened defense, and retaliated by scor-

ing 15 points to the visitors' lone (rounler

hcfore the Ra""! ended.

PHirple Penetrates Defense

I'lay was fast from the whistle, Sheehan

('hulking up four points for the I'urple on a

lonn drilihle and a pass from Cosurove.

.Mlhoutjh the liKlit live-man defen.se of the

Quakers nuule it diflicult to lireak inside

tlic<iuarter line. Field, Kowle, and Monier

were able to score at clo.se ranne aft(ir Mc-

Cnii'ken had o))ened .scoring for Swarth-

nuire, brinnins the score to 10-2. The

Swart hmore t;uard slipped one through

;iHain after a misst'd free-throw, and

.\hram8 followetl suit. Sii)ler, Maroon

center, coniiceted with a one arm under-

hand toss on a fast return play, and Wil-

liams called time out. With Fincke in for

Co.surove, the Berkshire annrenatioti dis-

played renewed speed, cominj; back after

Sipler's second tally to pile up 12 coimters

in succession, with Captain Field exhihit-

iuK some accurate shootinx. McCracken

licored for the opjxments on a nice place-

ment from the side, and a formation play

from ti|)-off enabled Testuide to tally as

the half ended 24-14.

Swarthmore Trails by Point

.'MthouKh Field cleared the hooi> on a

fast |>a.ss from Sheelian after the jump,

.\hrams started off the Swarthmore rally

with two penalties and a basket, followed

hy three pretty shots in a row by Mc-

Cracken. Monier stayed the attack for a

moment with a tip-in fjoal, but as the Wil-

liams Ktiards let down, the Pennsylvanians

hrounht the score to 28-27 with a ba.sket

iind two free-throws. Cosgrove then con-

nected with a lont; one, but when Testuide

and Sipler scored on gift-.shots the Purple

lead a|;ain sank to a point. Sheehan,

(Continued on Second Page)

PURPLE SIX ROUTED

BY DARTMOUTH, 9-0

Well-Matched Play of First Period

Gives Way to Dartmouth

Scoring Streak

Holding a stronj; Dartmouth sextet on

even terms for the first 18 minutes of fast

play, the Purple hockey team met dis-

aster at Hanover last Wednesday in the

last two frames when the Indians found

the cage and rang in nine (toals before the

final whistle ended a name in wliieh Wil-

liams was held scoreless. The overwhelm-
iny score, due to the visitors' failure to

<i)ver the puck after Green attacks had

been broken up, represents the worst de-

feat the Purple stickmen have exjjerienced

this season and completely belies the

strenRth shown by them in the Princeton

name last Saturday.

Coach Saylcs started his second-string

forward line, and the extremely fast i)lay

of the first i)criod. in which Williams en-

tirely held her own against the opposing

sextet, betokened a vastly different out-

<'ome. It was not until but a miinite and

one-hnlf of the [leriod remained that

Fisher, Dartiiiouth spare, was able to slide

the puck past Ward to score on a pass from

Andres. The first ten minutes of the

second frame found the Big (ireen with

the advantage, but the Williams defense

always broke up the flashing attacks.

Then Morton started the scoring streak

which was to net nine tallys, anti a minute

afterward, Andres followed his example.

The last of the second period saw two
more tallys by Johnson and Morton as the

Hartmouth machine gained confitlence.

Hy the time the third period arrived, the

(Continued on Second Page)

ANDRES SEGOVIA

Spanish Guitarist who Appears Tomorrow at 3.15 p. m. in Chapin Hall as the

Second Attraction of the Concert Committee's 1930-31 Season.

SEGOVIA, RENOWNED GUITARIST, TO

PLAY IN CHAPIN HALL TOMORROW
Concert Program

Sor

I.

.1 iidanle

Theme ami VarintiouH

Oliveras
j

Albada from J'il'cet; carncterintiqut's

TorrobaDanzH

Ktwie

I'rrlude

AUeniutule

Sarabnnde

(ligue

Miitiul

Damn
Cancion

SevilUi

Torre Ijeriiwja

II.

III.

/

Tarrega

Bach

Haydn

(Iranados

Ponce

Albenez

EXPECT MANY ALUMNI

AT MIDWINTER REUNION

Alumni Office Arranges Three-Day

Program for Week-end of

February 21-23

Between 350 and 500 Williams alumni

are expected to overrun the College cam-

pus over the week-end of February 21, 22,

and 23 if indications received by Albert V.

Osterhout '06, officer-in-charge of the

Midwinter Home-Coming festivities, are

to be believed. By last Wednesday, five

cars of the New York-to-Williamstown

special train had been completely sold otit

,

and Mr. Osterhout believes that there is

every indication that a great many more
alumni will arrange to be in town for the

extensive activities which have been

scheduled.

In accordance with the |)lans of the

Alumni Office, this will be the first year

in the history of the College that all the

fraternities will have held their initiation

ban(|uets on the same evening, and many
enthusiastic responses commending the

reunion have been received from alumni

throughout the country. Two full days

of activities have been specially arranged,

and at the same time the .\lumni Office

has taken care to leave Monday without

scheduled events in order that the visitors

may have a chance to become familiar with

any phase of College rout ine which may be

attractive to them.

Immediately after Chapel Saturday

morning each ahnnmis is invited to attend

classes by his favorite professor, and for

this purpose programs of the day's lec-

tures will be passed out to the alunmi when
they arrive in Williamstown. The after-

noon and early evening will be filled with

athletic contests which include a hockey

game with Cornell, wrcstUng and swim-

ming meets, and Freshman and Varsity

basketball games. The fraternity ban-

quets are scheilulcd to begin at 9.(K) p. m.,

and at the same time the Commons Club
will entertain all non-frut emit y alunmi

at a dinner and smoker.

Dean Charles R. Brown of the Yale

Divinity School will conduct the Sunday
morning Chapel services at 10.30 a. m.,

and on Sun<lay afternoon the Faculty will

hold a reception at the Faculty Club at

4.(K1 o'clock for all the alumni, .\fter

buffet suppers at the fraternities and the

Commons Club, there will be a 8|)eeial

concert in Chai)in Hall given by the

Musical Clubs with the aid of several

individual entertainers. Inter8])erscd be-

tween numbers by the Cilec Club and the

rurple Knightx will be College songs led

by Mr. Saflford.

Monday will be left free for visiting

(Continued on Third Pagre)

PURPLE WILL FACE

WESLEYAN TONIGHT

Both Quintets Have One Victory

Toward Championship of

Little Three

Weakened by the ineligibility of John-

stone, star forward, the Wesleyan basket-

ball team will meet the Williams varsity

in the second contest for the Little Three

title tonight at 8.00 o'clock in the Lasell

Gymnasium. Although strongly favored

on the basis of comparative scores, the

Purple five will again be short of its highest

potential without the services of Good,

who has not yet recovered from a knee

injury

.

The Wesleyan quintet has a record of

five wins and six losses, including victories

over Amherst, Connecticut Aggies, R. P. I.

and Boston University, while Yale, Haver-

ford, Columbia, Brown, and M. A. C.

defeated the Middletown five by close

scores. The visitors' offense has centered

around Howard and .Johnstone, the pair

accounting for a total of 94 points so far

this season, and the loss of the latter player

will prove a serious obstacle to a Wesleyan
victory tonight.

Since Good will be unable to play, the

Williams starting line-up will be the same
as in the Swarthmore game, with Field and

Fowle at forward, Monier jumping center,

and Sheehan and Cosgrove holding down
the guard positions. If the Purple five

register a victory over Wesleyan , Williams

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

7.30 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. M I. T. Lasell Pool.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. W'illiams

vs. M. A. C. Amherst.

Freshman Hockey. Williams 1934 vs.

Albany Academy. Sage Rink.

0.45 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. Wil-

liams 1934 vs. Holyoke High. I.asell

Gymnasium.

7.30 p. m.—Varsity Indoor Track. B.

A. A. Meet. Boston Arena.

8.00 I), m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Lasell Gymnasium.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15

10.35 a. m.— Cha|)el Services. The Rev-

erend Raymond Calkins, D.D., of the

First Congrcgat ional Church of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts.

3.15 p. m.- Undergraduate Concert

Committee presents Andres Segovia,

G\iitarist. Chapin Hall.

7.30 p. m.—The Williams Forum pre-

sents Mr. A. .1. Villiers on "W'indjam-

ming around Cape Honi." Jesup

Hall.

The \\ illiams Musical Clubs owe a

debt of gratitude to Paul M. Brande-

gee, whose tireless efforts and loyal

enthusiasm have given them the posi-

tion of one of the leading Glee Clubs of

the country. It was felt by some that

to show due reverence to him for his

work the organization should discon-

tinue it.s activities for the rest of the

year. But it was finally decided, and

unanimoiLsly agreed, that gratitude

coulil best be shown by continuing the

work which he had so excellently be-

gun, and by giving whatever concerts

were jilanned under his guidance.

liichnrit (1. Moser '31

Manager (}f the Musical Clubs

Spanish Artist Will Be Presented

in Second Concert of the

Thompson Series

WILL RENDER VARIED PROGRAM

Works of Bach, Haydn, and Spanish

Composers Are Included in

Recital Sunday

WILLIAMS SEXTET TO

OPPOSE M. A. C. TODAY

Maroon and White Puckman Boast

Record of Eight Victories

in Eleven Games

Following their fine showing against

Princeton and their overwhelming defeat

by Dartmouth during the j)a.st week, the

Williams puckmen will meet a powerful

M. k. C. sextet this afternoon, on the

lattcr's rink at Amherst at 2.30. The
Massachusetts Aggies boast two formid-

able forward lines, which, coupled with a

well-balanced defense, have given them a

record of eight victories in 1 1 games, in-

chuling a win over .\mherst last Saturday

by a score of 4-2, in an overtime contest.

The first forward line of the Aggies' team
is composed of Captain Frost and Manty
at the wings, and Davis at center, with

Forest, Tikofski, and Cain making up the

second forward line. Both lines are ex-

tremely fast, and their clever passing,

skating, and shooting have been a deciding

factor in the team's success. Frost and
Cain are the most hrilliant players in the

ofTensive positions, with the lattcr's play

giving his team the victory over Amherst
when he scored two goals in rapid succes-

sion in the second overtime period.

Brown and Hammond, two veterans,

hold down the left and right defense posi-

tions, while Mitchell, at goal, has turned

in sterling performances all season, his

brilliant work in the cage protecting his

teammates' narrow lead in several games.

In reserve, for the position of goal-tender,

Myrick, who is a capable performer.

M. k. C. ojiened its season with rn over-

whelnfing defeat of Connecticut, and then

lost a close 'A-2 game to Colby on the lat-

tcr's rink. Following their victory over

Bates, the .Vgrarians overcame the Army
at West Point, 5-1. St. Stephen's, North-
eastern, an<l Wesleyan were conquered in

succession by the Maroon and White, the

Red and Black falling in defeat, 10-0.

New Hampshire was beaten in a hard-

fought game, 3-2, and the Aggies then lost

their second game of the season to Hamil-
ton, 3-1; b\it the team then rallied after

the midyear recess to troimce Amherst.

In its last game, Monday, M. A. C. was
defeated by Brown, 5-2.

The probable line-ups follow:

Continuing the 1930-31 Thompson Con-
cert series inaugurated with great success

by the D<'troit Symphony Orirhestra,

..^n<lres S<-govia. the noted Spanish guitar-

ist, will appear in Clm|)in Hall tomorrow
afternoon at 3.15 o'clock under the aus-

pices of the I'ndcrgrailuutc Committee.
Because of his masterful skill and musical

artistry he has gained world-wide accla-

mation, and his successes have encouraged

many noted composers, anujug whom are

included Paganini. Turina, De Falla,

Ponce, and Torroba. to write for the guitar.

After his recent a|)pearance in Town Hall,

New York City, the music critic of the

New ^ork World declared. '.\ndres

Segovia, whose genius has rai.sed the guitar

to the ilignity of a major instrument, has

once more proved himself to be a musician

of patrician taste and the highest technical

attainments."

It was at an early age that .Segovia first

realized the possibilities and limitations of

the guitar as a concert instrument. Be-

lieving that there was a delicate beauty

and strength in the «ound of the guitar, he
trieil to sui)plement the jioverty of its

literature with transcriptions from classic

composers. Within the compass of six

strings, one may hear an intricate poly-

phony from a Bach Suite, a Handel Sara-

bande, or a Haydn Mimiet, all |)layed

with a lightness of tguch and i)erfeetion of

technique hitherto believed impossible in

so limited an instrument.

The Spanish musician is on his fourth

tour of this country. ha\ing appeared in

New York City for the first time in 1928,

being called here largely through the ef-

forts of Pablo Ca.sals, the noted Spanish

'cellist. He began concert work before he

was fifteen years of age, and his fame soon

spread beyon<I the borders of his native

Granada. He was called to Cordoba, and
then to Madrid, where his unique ability

was greeted with acclamation anil wonder.

."Vfter an extended tour through South
America, he returned to Europe where he
fulfilletl engagements in France. England,

Italy, Russia, and Spain.

Little is known of the development of

(Continued on Third P»ge)

VILLIERS TO ADDRESS

TORUM'JUNDAY NIGHT

Sailor, Newspaper Man and Author

Will Tell Experiences Sailing

by Cape Horn

WILLIAMS
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NAUGHTY BOYS
It is a fiirioiiF commentary 011 the ways ami liyways of umler(rraduate paycholosy

that the one chiss in reoent years wliich has taken sufficient interest in class elections

to produce a <|iionini the present freshmen—should have cxhihitetl such a violent and

uncontrollalile concern over the outcome of their elections that they descended to

every trickery known to the science of dirty politics. Ballot boxes were stuffed with

spurious votes, and combinations were formed with a heroic l)razenness; indeed, the

whole affair was conducted with as hearty, if less subtle, crooketlneas as characterized

the methods of those noble party leaders who bodily transported Rutherford B. Hayes

into the presidency of the I'nited States. The inevitable result was that the Student

Council was obliged to discard the entire proeeediuKs on the basis of unfairness nitil

tlishonesty.

Perhaps Williams was a bit hasty in abolishing the No-Deal Conunittee. That

organization, whose very existence was devoted to the suppression and occasional

punishment of just such occurrences as those of last Tuesday nisht, hail |)ursued a

serene, inactive life for some ten years and died a natural death in 1928. It would be

a pity indeed to revive it because of the childish antics of a group of freshmen who have

been unable to shake from their heels the dust of prep-school electioneering tactics.

After all, no i!;rcat stretch of the con.science is needed to extend the principles

of the Honor System, on which Williams has prided itself for over thirty years, to in-

clude such events as class elections where honesty plays fully as essential a role as in

the examination room. And it must be apparent that those individuals who are taken

in by the usual "deal" line
—

"if you vote for my man, I'll vote for yours next year"

—

are layine; the foundations for a rotation of their class officerships from house to house

in some predestined order, and that such a practice is destructive of the very basis of

the Student Council, for of what value, either to his class or to the Council, is a daas

president who is not, in the true sense of the word, representative of his class?

Yet, the fault tloes not lie entirely with the freshmen. While it is not to be pre-

sumed that any house encouraged its freshman delegation to vote as an indestructible

unit, yet it is evident that the houses did little to counteract such tendencies. And,

before a netv election is attempted, each head of a house should recognize it as his duty

to talk to his 1934 delegation and point out that scrupulous honesty in class elections

is a necessary mark of respect for the man whom they intend to call president.

COMMUNICATION

Although eommunioatious ma.v b« published
unsigned, if so requeated, the nante of the writer
must in every oa«e be subniitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibilitv . however.
(or the facte a« stated, nor for the opinions
espresoed in this department.

Editor of TiiK Wh.i.hms Kkcouu,

Dear Sir:

In the expressions of our affection and

regard, and of our great loss in the death

of I'uiil Urandegee, one thing lias not biHui

mentioned. Everyone who knew Paul

knew him as a magician. It was through

his skill in this art, and his delightful way

of prest^nting it, that his cirt^le of frit^nds

became so large. The art of magic was

perhaps his greatest interest as the lime

and patience he put into the developing

of a new effet^t testify, and his skill was

admired by his matiy friends in the So-

ciety of American Magicians and in the

other magic societies of which he was a

member. Those of na who know how

much this meant to him caimot help feel-

ing that it is by this he would have wanteil

to be remembered.

Sincerely,

Williavi I'. Merrill, Jr. 'HI

Purple Six Routed
By Dartmouth, 9-0

(Continued from First Page)

Indians had begun to have everything

their own way. anti shots fnmi the blue

line, and successful tries at goals on re-

bounds from the boards built up a final

grand total that was only one less than that

scored by Dartmouth against Vermont ear-

lier in the season. Captain l.angmaid

lead the Purple steadily, as usual, but his

excellent work was insufficient to (piell the

Green attac^k.

The lineup and sununary follows:

WILLIAMS (0) DARTMOUTH (it)

Ward g. Ilawkes

I.angmaid r.d. .\ndres

Schwartz l.d. .lohnson

Van Sant r.w. Rockhill

Stanwood c. Morton

Doughty l.w. Fisher

.Scores: First period - Fisher (D) (An-

dres), 18.20. Second period—Morton (D)

11.03; Andres (D). 12.(W; Morton (D),

19.04; .lohnson (D), li).54. Third period

—Whitcomb (D), 7.25; .lohnstm (D),

12.20; Faegre (D) (Manchester), 14.10;

Morton (D). Ki.OO.

Penalties: First [leriod—I-angmaid,

iloluison. Second period—Johnson, Mor-

ton 2, WhitcomI). Third period— bang-

maid. Steele. Andres.

Spares: WIMJAMS—Steele, M. .lohn-

son, Horton, Reeves, Houston, I.e.ssing.

DARTMOUTH— Faegre. Allyii, Whit-

comb, Manchester. Wentworth. W'ollf.

Referee: Cleary. Time: Three 20-

minute periods.

SALARIES FOR BULL SESSIONS
Have you ever, when kicking, praising, reforming, analyzing, describing, philoso

phizing, or satirizing Williams College to your roommate, ever come to some definite

conclusion concerning that great piece of machinery in which we all live and have our

being? Have you ever felt that a certain gear should be changed a bit to make it just

so? Or have you ever felt that a little oil was needed here, or some tightening there?

If so, you have in your hands, to speak figuratively, a potential one hundred dollar bill.

For Philip R. Dunbar (89 State Street, Boston) has provided an incentive to put

into concrete form our favorite indoor sport through the prizes of one hundred dollars

and fifty dollars for the winners of the annual Dunbar Student Life Essay Contest.

Each paper, in its own way, is to "tend to lead College student life in its social, political,

educational, or religious aspect to express itself well."

Any tlefinitc, well considered idea is acceptable, whether it be a constructive crit-

icism or a destructive suggestion. The essay may take the form of a freshman's

first reaction or a senior's mature retrospection. It may be a precise analysis of the

machinery of Williams, or it may attempt to solve the liqiior-houseparty situation.

It may be humorous, or, with a philosophic profundity, it may probe into our states of

mind and inner consciousnesses. It may discuss the aims of a liberal education, anil

the application of such an education to the practical process of getting and securing a

job.

Or it may be most anything at all, so long as it relates definitely to Williams in

txime important and effective manner. Although previous publication is not a neces-

sary adjunct of a winning essay, the columns of The Record are always oi)eu to those

who wish to test the effectiveness of their weapons on the home field before venturing

with them into unknown territory.

Deals Cause Deadlock

in Freshman Elections

Meeting under the auspices of the Stu-

tlent Council, the Freshman Class assem-

bled in .lesup Hall last Tuesday evening for

t he election of a eloRs president and a mem-
ber of the Honor System Committee.

After several ballots had been taken and

the presence of factional voting had been

noted, the election was closed by those in

charge of the meeting.

Three ballots were taken during the

course of the meeting, and at the close of

the second ballot the voters were warnerl to

vote fairly in order to make the election

legal. When the results of the third ballot

came in, it was tiuite obvious that there

were various coalititms throughout the

gathering. Since t he vot ing remained at a
standstill, the presiding officer, Field '31,

adjourned the meeting.

Williams Outplays

Swarthmore, 45-30
(Continued from First Page)

however, re|)eating his performance at

M. A. C, pulled the home team out of

danger with two ba.skets, setting off an-

other Purple attack that netted ten more

points before Abrams and Markoski made
good penalty shots to end the game 4,5-30.

The summary of the game follows:

WILLIAMS (45)
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WAL-DEN
Week of February 16
Subject to Change at Discretion of Management

Shows at 2.10, 7.IB and BOO p. m.

MONDAY, FKH. I(i

"The Office Wife," with Durolhy Muck-

iiill and Lewis Stone, Iloliurt lioNwortli,

1111(1 Nululie Moorlieiiii. Mack Sennett

Comedy, Cartoon and News.

TUESDAY, FEB. 17

"War Nurse," with Roliert MontKoinery,

Rohert Amen, ,lune Walker, Anita PaKe

and Marie Prevosl. Stan l.uiiral and

Ohver Hardy in "Another Fine Mess."

wkdnp:sday, feb. 18

"Scarlet Pages" with Elsie Fernnson,

(Irant Witliers and Marion Nixon.

Pathe Comedy Review and Cartoon.

THUKSDAY, FEB. 19

"Africa Speaks." Tlie st rankest rmnanee

ever filmed. Mack Sennett Comedy
and Cartoon.

FRIDAY, FEB. 20

Marilyn Miller in "Sunny," with Law-

rence (iray. Paramount Comedy.

.SATURDAY, FEB. 21

"Tom Sawyer," with .Jackie CooKan,

Mitzi (ireen and .Junior Diirkiii. Fables

and News.

Coming

FRIDAY, FEB. 27

.Joliii Barryiiiore in

"Moby Dick"

Segovia, Renowned Guitarst

To Play in Chapin Hall
(Continued from First Page)

the Kuitar from the ancient Roman
Cithara." I'p to the time of the Spanish

Renaissance, the instrument ixissessed

only four st rings. It was Espinel, the

fumed soldier, poet, author, and musician

who added the fifth string- He used the

plectrum to pluck the strings, and the

later technique of finger-pre.ssure was the

invention of a F'ather Basilio, who was

cluLsen by Carlos IV to teach his art to the

t^ueen Maria l.uisa. The high po,sition

held hy the (luitar as a concert attraction is

!i comparatively recent development,

having been brought about not only by

the efforts of such masters as Segovia, but

also because of the aid of Spanish and

.Mexican comiwsers who have enlarged the

field of comiMisition, enabling the instru-

ment to portray more complex and varied

patterns.

Expect Many Alumni
At Midwinter Reunion

(Continued from First Page)

alumni to S|X'nd as they may desire,

although the Alumni Office suggests that

there will be an art exhibit in Lawrence

Hall, displays of rare books in the Chapin
Library, and countless other points of in-

terest about the Camiius. If the weather

jicrmits, the winter sports team will give

an exhibition either Sunday or Monday
afternoons.

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
Handball

Commons Club defeated Phi Sigma
Kappa, 2-0.

Psi Upsilon defeated Phi Delta Theta,

2-0.

Ping Pong
I'lii Gamma Delta defeated Beta Theta

Pi, 2-0.

Chi Psi defeated Theta Delta Chi, 3-0.

Chi Psi defeated Sigma Phi, 2-0.

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta Up-
silon, 2-0.

Basketball

Chi Psi defeated Kappa Alpha, 20-9.

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta Phi,

Hi-U.

Delta Kappa Epsilon defeatetl Zeta Psi,

12-7.

Theta Delta Chi defeated Phi Sigma
Kai)pa, 20-7.

Commons Club tlefeated Sigma Phi,

15-2.

Sigma Phi defeated Chi Psi, 27-11.

I'hi Sigma Kappa defeated Phi Delta

Theta, lf.-5.

?
Which of these cigarettes

is the tallest — but maybe

you're on to this onel

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE tells the Truth!

MILDER. ..AN D

BETTER TASTE

© 1931, Liggett ft Myers Tobacco Co.

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891)

Three-year course leading to degree of

LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.

Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-

ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day.

Preliminary education requirement -sat-

isfactory completion of at least two years

leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a
college recognized by the New York State

Board of Regents.
For detailed information, address:

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary

215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

Duke University
School of Medicine

Durham, N. C.

On October 1. 1931. carefully se-
lected first and third year students
will be admitted. Applications may
'>e sent any time and will be con-
sidered in the order of receipt. Cata-
logues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H. BURR & CO
57 William St., '^eiii York TeUphone: JOHn 4890

OFFICK.S IN FHENCIIVl, INVESTMENT C1:ntEHS

Geo. M. Hopkins
FURNITURE

Spring St., Williamstown

^•^
, . « .when gang-

college
orch«tr«

^ ^^^ ^
^
^
.J ^^^.^^

^^TcUe Of U*Y «*"'V"'"ne "

' Get .e.dv »<» S- "P

tUp».nW..--- o^vE GREGG

^^«*^
.t !s!t -.Bo.on,.»^.

i:i

'J'lic fifly-ccnt perfecto and the five-cent ''punk-

erino" look alike; hut they don't smoke alike.

The policy performance of a strong stock com-

pany, like the smoking performance of a good

cigar, is the quality that counts.

Insure in a stock company (like the Glens Falls)...

Such companies sell dependable protection. ^,

—

"Old

Tried"
Q^pl^ Founded

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, GLENS FALLS, NEW YORK

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leadings

Soda Fountains
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Infirmary Patients

The only sliulcnls coiiliiu^l to llie

Thoiii|>8uii Inlirmaiy wlicii tlic Ukcokd
went to press Tlnirsiluy were BerKen '31

and Avis '34. hi ull ruses uf serious illuess

the parents of the men coiiciTiied are

immediately notified liy the (-oUe^e

authorities.

^ &ndon
JHunliuood

/"

Correctly propor-

tioned and com-
fortably cut ...
tapering from S

shoulder to hip,
yet allowing ample \\

room for free action. !: \

'J'ntlurtd - I.I 11/ ,j »'. :

$63 unti mini-.
f

doanksSji
562 Fifth AvaiM^HcurorK

'

Entrance on 46" Si

\

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

TO ENCOUNTER M. I. T.

Engineers Have Poor Record, but

Boast Outstanding Star in

Captain Lutz

RICHMOND
THEATRE
No. Adams

Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

Mon., Tues., Wed.. Feb. 16. 17. 18

ILLICIT
With

Barbara Stanwyck

Thursday, Friday, Feb. 19, 20

"KISS ME AGAIN"
With

Bernice Claire

and Walter Pidgeon

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 21 , 22

"MOBY DICK"
With

JOHN BARRYMORE
and

Joan Bennett

Paramount
PUBLIX THEATRE

TEL. 850

NORTH ADAMS Cont. 1-11

Week of Feb. 16

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,

"Fighting

Caravans"
With Gary Cooper, Lily

Damita, Ernest Torrance,

Tully Marshall

Begins where the "Covered

Wagon" left off.

Wednesday Thursday, Friday

"HELL'S
ANGELS"

Saturday

Charles (Buddy) Rogers

in

"Along Came
Youth"

Friiiaij, Ftbruunj /.-J- With a ehance to

even its season's reeoni by a virtory, the

swimminR team meets M. 1. T. at 7.30

tonight in the l.asell pool. Allhoiinh not

antieipating a one-sided score, Coaeli

Ciraham is confident that the Purple will

turn back its fourth oi)ix)neiit of the year,

and Ims announced as a secondary objec-

tive, the breaking of the medley relay

mark.

The Tech swimmers have been unsuc-

cessful in three meets so far, losing to Am-
herst 45-23, and Bowdoin 4()-31 , While the

first Harvard team of recent years defeated

the Engineers 54-8. Lack of all-round

strength was the deciding point in the

first two in which M. I. T.'s scoring was

limited almost entirely to the free style

events and the diving. Captain Lutz has

been unbeaten in the 50- and l(K)-yard

events except by Fallon, and deLiraa, the

Harvard stars. Against Amherst, he

twice bested Allen, the star dash man of

the Little Three Champions. Lynch and

Crick have consistently shown good form

in the dives.

The Williams medley relay trio, Bixby,

Gilfillan, and Beatty, are pointing for bet-

tering the College mark, which they set last

Saturday night. On the basis of past

times, M. L T. will hardly press the three

I^lrple sophomores. Closer races should

develop between Lntz, and Swayze and

Beatty, in the shorter free style events,

anil if t he former is entered in the 440, he

should have little ilifliculty in winning

that event for the visitors. Another Col-

lege mark whidi is endangered is the 200-

yard relay record. Twice this season the

Williams team has finished second in less

than the standing time, one minute, 44

seconds, but the performances have been

unofficial.

The probable line-ups for the meet are as

follows:

300-yd. medley relay—Williams: Bixby,

Gilfillan, Beatty. M. L T.: Levinson,

Hoist, Thompson.

50-yd. free style—Williams: Swayze,

Kerr. M. L T.: Lutz, Teague.

440-yd. free style—Williams: Fenton,

Whitbeck, M. L T.: Henning, Lutz,

Thompson.

300-yd. individual medley—Williams:

Bird. M. I. T.: Turner.

Diving—Williams: Rune, Holmes, Lap-

ham. M. I. T.: Lynch, Crick.

150-yd. backstroke—Williams: Kerr,

Bixby. M. L T.: Crick, Levinson.

100-yd. free style—Williams: Swayze,

Beatty. M. L T.: Lutz, Teague.

200-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Bird,

Gilfillan. M. L T.: Hoist, Turner.

200-yd. free style relay—Williams:

Bixby, Downs, Beatty, Swayze. M. L T.:

Baker, Teague, Thompson, Lutz.

Purple Will Face
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PURPLE CAINS 38-29

WIN OVER WESLEYAN

Five Exhibits Best Teamwork of

Year in Fast Little Three

Title Contest

VISITORS LEAD AT HALF

Varsity Team Is Confined to Long

Shots in First Period by

Wesleyan Defense

With excellent teamwork and heady

phiyinn, the WillianiH (luiiilet won its

sccDiid vietory toward the Mttle Three

flmm|)ionHhi|) by defeating Wesleyan, 38-

2!l, in Lasell (iymnasium last Saturday

nielli. Sheehan was the outHtundinK

phiyer of the K'"'"', seoring 13 points and

alliiwinn Howard, the visitor's star for-

ward, to tally only two haskets, while

Owen was hinh-scorer for Wesleyan, piliiiK

ii|i a total of 1 1 points in the first half.

The play was fast diirinn the first period,

l)iil the zone di^fense wliicli Wesleyan was

iLsiriK for the first time this season effec-

tively blocked the Williams attack. The
I'lirplc defensive tactics fon'ed the \i8itors

to resort to long shots, and Owen tallied

live times in 12 minutes, each time shoot-

ing from the corner of the floor. In the

second period, the visitors were unable to

block the passing attack of the Varsity,

imd as the Williams defense tiRhtened,

Wesleyan was forced again to try long

HJiots, and seemed no longer able to find

I lie basket.

First Period

Williams won the tip-off, and in the first

two minutes of play Fowie passed to

Monier for a score, and Sheehan tallied on

a shot from the side of the court. Howard
started the Wesleyan scoring, on a long

side-shot, which was followed by a tally by

I'lcld on a fast cut in. The play continued

evenly, until Owen started a Wesleyan

rally l)y spotting a long shot, and on the

next i)lay scoring on an overhead shot

Passing combinations, and a quick pivot

liy I''ield added three baskets to the Wil-

liams score, putting the Purjjlc in the lead

atiain, 21-20. Again Wesleyan tallied on

Icing shots, and Sheehan netted a score

from the center of the floor as the half

ended, with the visitors in the lead, 24-23.

Second Period

.\t the start of the second period, Wil-

liams scored three baskets, Sheehan mak-

ing the first on a long shot, Monier scoring

on a follow-up, and FowIe adding the

third on a side-shot. The next three plays

were the fastest of the game. Sheehan

rut in (juickly, taking a pass from Markos-

ki, who had come in from the side, and

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Display of Modern Art
to Open Monday, Feb. 16

Continuing the sj^ries of art exhibits fea-

turing American paintings, the fourth

display, opening in Lawrence Hall on

Monday and cotitinuing until February

28, deviates from the previous conser-

vative representations of American art,

and illustrates the modernistic em|)hasis

on design as the primary aim of painting.

This exhibit, on view daily from i) to 12

a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m., comes directly from

Dartmouth College, and is loaned by the

riiillips Memorial (iailerics of Washing-
Ion, I). C.

When Edouard Manet outraged all

I'aris in 181)3 by making the aspect of

light upon objects, rather than the objects

themselvcw, the princijial interest of

painters, he made way for the original

Impn'ssionists, Monet, Renoir, Sisley,

and I'issarro. 'i'hen came the Post-Im-

pressionist, Cezanne, with his theory that

all nature can be resolved into flat areas of

light, cubes, and spheres. It is under

these two influences, the study of light

from the Impressionists, and the emphasis

on third-<Iimensional solidity from the

Post-Impressionists, that the painters

represented in this exhibit developed their

techni<)ue.

(Continued on Third Page)

SABRINA SIX IS NEXT

OPPONENT OF PURPLE

Williams Favord to Win Despite

Losses to Dartmouth and

M. A. C. Skaters

SWIMMERS SWAMP

M. L T. TEAM 62-15

Two New Relay Marks Are Made

;

Swayze Defeats Lutz in

Both Dashes

To face a Sabrina sextet which has al-

ready bowetl once to Williams, 4-0, the

Purple goes to Amherst tomorrow for a

leturn match that promises to find the

Purple and White on home territory pre-

pared to avenge the shut-out earlier in the

season. Despite the setback at the hands

of M. A. C. last Saturday, the Berkshire

team is favored to duplicate on foreign ice

what it accomplished here four weeks ago

by defeating its Little Three rival again.

Since the first Amherst game, the Purple

skaters have shown their best hockey so

far this season against the strong Princeton

team, which they held to a 2-1 score after

having been smothered by the same ma-
chine at the beginning of the season. In

this game the Williams team displayed

splendid co-ordination, and the passing of

the first line to one another, and to Lang-

maid, resulted in no scores only due to the

skillful goal-tending of Hirsch. Although

the Berkshire sextet journeyed to Han-
over three days later to suffer a complete

reversal at the hands of Dartmouth, the

unfortunate M. A. C. game showed a re-

turn to better form, and the Amherst

aggregation can expect to be extended if

it wishes to cope with the rejuvenated

Purple ofTense.

Meanwhile, the Purple and White was

losing two consecutive games in overtime

periods to New Hampshire and M. A. C,
(Continued on Second Page)

PRATT IS AUTHOR OF

NEW PHILOSOPHY BOOK

In 'Adventures in Philosophy and

Religion' He Defends Dualism

In Man's Nature

Atlvenlures in /'/iiToso/j/ii/ and Hetigion,

the latest contribution of Professor .lames

B. Pratt to the literature of these fields,

was released this month by the Macmillan

Co. As in earlier works, such as Essai/s in

Albany Academy Loses

to Yearling Sextet

PROF. JAMES B. PRATT
Of the Philosophy Department, Whose
New Book Has Recently Been Released

Critical Realism,

In defeating a heretofore unbeaten Al-

bany .Academy hockey team, which had

nine victories and a tie game to its credit,

by a score of 1-0, the 1934 sextet won the

first contest (jf the season in a raggedly

played game Saturday afternoon on Sage

Rink. The first and only score of the en-

counter came 1 1 minutes after the face-olT

when Rogers, yearling right defense,

scored uiuissistcd. after he had cleverly

soloed down the rink and through the

.Mbany defense.

The game was played on fairly even

terms until the third |)eriod when the

visitors begun a strong attack to overcome

the one-point lead, but the Purple ilefense,

led by Rogers and Chapman, tightened,

and held the margin until the game ended

with most of the play in the last period

around the Williams goal. The yearlings

pres<'ntcd a g<iod defense, but the line,

hampered by ))oor passing and lack of team

work, was unable to penetrate the Albany

cicfense more than once. Chapman al-

lowed no scores, but was several times

saved when the puck bounced off the edge

of the cage. Conklin starred for the visi-

tors, while Rogers led the 1934 aggrega-

tion in both ilefense and oflFensc.

(Continued on Second Page)

SEGOVIA CONCERT IS

APPLAUDEDJN CHAPIN

Famous Spanish Artist Entertains

Appreciative Audience in •

Guitar Recital

OFFERS VARIED PROGRAM

Concert Sponsored by Thompson
Committee Includes Works

of Bach, Haydn

LOST ART OF SAILING

DEPLORED BY VILLIERS

Large Gathering in Jesup Hear
Thrilling Tales of Adventure

Before-the-Mast

Setting forth, with a pleasant English

accent, the difficulties and hardships under-

and Matter ami Spirit, gone by the sailors on the fast -disappearing

Taking every first place, and four out of

a {Kissiblc seven seconds, the Williams

swimmers easily toppled M. I. T. by a

lop-sided 02-15 score last Friday night in

the Lasell ])ool. Pressed only by time,

1)1)1 li t he medley and free style relay teams

established new College records, the latter

also eclipsing the pool mark set by Spring-

field a week before.

Swayze spiked whatever \w\vi of suc-

I'css that M. I. T. held by twice nosing out

Captain Lutz in the shorter free style

events. Though defeated in the fifty, the

visitors' star failed to live \ip to expecta-
lion.s in the 100-yard swim, for the time of

5H.(i R<>conds, was slower than perform-
Mii'c.s he had turned in earlier in the sea-

*iii Besides scoring ten points in these

Iwd events, Swayze swam in the anchor
position on the winning free style relay

team.

\\ it h t he announced intention of setting

1 iii'w record, the Williams medley relay
'fi" completely lap|>ed their opponents,
'fl win by a margin of nearly 2,5 yards.

After Uixby had gaine<l a noticeable ad-
vantage in the hackstrnke. (^dlfillan and
Watty churned through the remaining
2W yards to clip two full seconds off the

mark ihpy ha<I set on February 7, and
''hnik up a College record of 3 minutes,
21.7 seconds.

After a monotonous succession of Purple
^i< liirics, most of them won by n consider-

(Continued on Third Page)

'LITTLE THEATRE' WILL

PRESENT THREE PLAYS

Plays and Casts Are Selected for

Production Which Will Be
Given March 13

he elaborates his belief in dualistic realism

and in mind-body dualism.

The book contains a series of imaginary

dialogues between Socrates and leaders of

some of the contemporary schools in which

proposed substitute: '.z realism are put to

a searching test and arc found ultimately

to be incapable of replacing the dualistic

doctrine. Later the dialogues take up the

problem of immortality carrying it beyond

Christendom to show the essential unity of

Christianity and Budhism in their com-

mon defense of the spiritual int erpretat ion

of man and his experience.

In addition the book contains much ot

the logic of the Orient as Dr. Pratt has

gathered it himself from visits to Buddhist

monasteries of China and India. Among
his other books are The Pnychology of

Religious Belief, What is Pragmatism"!,

India and Its Faiths, Democracy and

Peace, and The Religious Consciousness.

Freshmen Five Suffers

First Defeat of Season

The Anniversary, Aria da Capo, and

IaisI Masks, three one-act plays, have

been chosen as the coming productions of

the Williams Little Theatre to be pre-

sented about March 14 in the ,)(Mup Hall

aiKlitorium. In accordance with its policy

of offering a program of varied plays, the

Little Theatre bill, which will be the third

offering of the 1930-31 season, is comprised

of a farce, a tragi-comedy, and a tragedy.

Sellery '32 is directing the i)erformance

of The Annimrsary, a farce by Anton

Chekhov written around the confusion

prevailing at the celebration of a bank's

anniversary, « ith the scene laid in Russia.

Aria da Capn, written by Edna St. \in-

cent Millay, is directed by Spencer '31

and Zalles '32. The play is a fantasy

based uiion musical construction with

contrasting comic and pastoral, tragic

theme*. ImsI Mn.'iAs was written by

Arthur Schnitzlcr, and is a tragedy with

the action taking place in a hospital, the

plot evolving from the last wishes of a

moribund tubercular patient. Tlie ca.sts

for the jilays are as follows;

(Continued on Fourth Page)

After tying the score at the end of the

third quarter, the Freshman five fell away
in a slow last period to drop five points and

the game last Saturday night to the

Holyoke High School (luintet in the Lasell

Gymnasium before the Varsity game with

Wesleyan. Displaying a well-organized

passing attack, Holyoke obtained the hall

at the outset, and with Little and William-

son pushing the attack, managed to keep a

slight lead over the yearlings for the great-

er part of the game.

Taking the ball at the tip-off, Holyoke

lost it to Rawson who scored first for the

freshmen on a long shot from side court.

Malcom and Little came back with two
fast ones for Holyoke, followeil by Wood-
row and Morton scoring for the yearlings.

The ()uarter ended with Williams leading,

t)-4. Going into t he second quarter. Raw-
son registered on a line shot. Malcom
retaliated with a free hand toss. Wood-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

sailing vessels, Alan .L Villiers told an

intersted Forum audience last Sunday

evening in Jesup Hall that they were all

well repaid by the thrill and fascination of

standing at the helm of one of the old

square-rigge<l ships while she was under

full sail. The lecturer bemoaned the

|)a8sing of the sail, saying that only about

28 large barques, mostly carrying grain,

are left on the sea, and that these are

poorly mana<?ed and equipped because the

profit made by one on a trip is so small

that the owner can not afford to invest

more money in it than the ship is worth in

break-up value.

Mr. Villiers went to sea at the age of Iti

as a cadet in a square-rigger, and then,

after several years on various ships, he

"jumped" a Norwegian barque in Aus-

tralia to enter newspaper work. Spend-

ing four years in this work, which he did

not think compared favorably with the life

of excitement and fascination aboard a

four-mast ed ship, he signed wit h anot her

sailing vessel and raced around Cai)e Horn
in 9() days. On the voyage a girl stow-

away ajjpeared but, despite her sex, she

was forced to work her way to the next

port where she skipped sbi|).

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Andres Segovia, the famed guitarist,

presentetl a corici'rt before an audience of

over 600 jjcople in Chapiii Hall last Sun-

<lay afternoon under the auspices of the

Uiidi^rgraduate Committee for the Thom()-

Bon Concerts.

{Review by courtesy of Mr. A. C. .SeJssums)

Any critic would be at u loss for con-

vincing means of (tonveying a true, impres-

sion of .Senor S«!govia's personality and
genius. At his recital in Chapin Hall

Sunday afternoon, the artist demonstrated

to the complete satisfaction of a large and

enthusiastic audience! that the guitar, as

he plays it, canbc an instrument of infinite

appeal, and, apparently, limitless pos.sibili-

ties. Endowed with incredible technique

and ilexterity, .Senor Segovia transformed

the instrument of Pierrots and glee clubs

into a new and thrilling medium of an art

which he has made his own. I'nder the

spell of his genius, the astonishment and
surprise induced by hearing him for the

first time soon blend into grateful accept-

ance, and we fiml ounselves absorbing his

revelation of new beauties in Bach, as

eagerly as we would listen to an interijreta-

tion by a master pianist. The idea of

novelty is forgotten, and we listen to a
great musician playing great music; we
hear the expression of musical intelligence,

teniijered and directed by deej) under-

standing and sympathy. Oidy in "retro-

auditive" reflection do we realize fully that

Senor Segovia's musical perception is as

great as his technical brilliance.

In the program which he played, Senor

Segovia exhibited all those qualities which

are so peculiarly his own, and which make
him the acknowledged master of his instru-

ment. His phrasing, his delicate and ex-

quisite shading, his keen sense of rhythm
anil balance, the amazing clarity with

which he emphasized and sustained the

theme above an intricate embroidery of

harmony and accomj)animent ;—these en-

dowments, coupled with his interpretative

ability, and his a.stounding technique, es-

tablished his supremacy in the minds of all

who heard him.

The program itself was doubly interest-

ing in that a good part of it was new.

(Continued on Third Page)

WILLIAMS LOSES TO

M. A. C. ON POOR ICE

VARSITY QUINTET WILL

MEET M. L T. TOMORROW

Purple Five Holds Slight Edge in

Contest at Boston ; Good
Unable to Play

Goal by Tikofski Just Before Final

Whistle Gives Aggie Sextet

1-0 Victory

CALENDAR

TliESDAV, FEBRUARY 17

4.30 p. m. Tuesday Lecture. .Vssistant

Professor Samuel E. .Allen will talk on

"Sinclair Ix?wis." Thompson Physi-

cal Laboratory.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18

3.00 p. m. - Varsity Hockey. Williams vs

.•\mhcrat. .\ndicrst.

4.00 p. m. Freshman Hockey. Williams

1934 vs. Amherst 1934. Amherst.

4.1.5 p. m.— Freshman Baskelbnll. Wil-

liams 1934 vs. Decrfield Academy.

Lasell Gymnasium.

S.(K) p. m. Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. M. I. T. Ijwell Gymnasitim.

Under conditions which practically

nullifieil any attempt to play hockey, and

which permitted no indication of the real

strength of the two teams, the Williams

sextet succumbed to M. A. C. last .Sat-

urday, 1-0, on the latter's rink at Amherst.

The small rink, made even smaller by a

six-foot border of water and slush extend-

ing off the side-boards and preventing

dribbling or passing off the boards, was a

severe handicap to the Purple team's sys-

tem of [)lay.

The game opened slowly with the water

and soft ice ruining pa.sses and making a

concentrated offensive impossible. M.
A, C, familiar with the smallncss of the

rink, began an offense, with one man tak-

ing the pvick down the ice and two men
following to shoot from recoveries. T-ate

in the perio<l, Hammond, Blue and White
defen.seman, broke through the Purple

defense, and only a superb block anil stop,

at the expense of a two-mintite |>enalfy,

by .Schwartz preventeil M. A. C. from

scoring.

.lohnson started the second period for

(Continued on Third Page)

With a record of four consecutive vic-

tories to its credit, the Williams basketball

team will meet the M. I. T. five in Boston

tomorrow night at 8.00 o'clock. The
Mas.sachusetts (piintet has won only one

out of four games, defeating Newport

Naval College, 5(1-40, and losing to Lowell

Textile College, 37-35, Brown University,

37-24, and Harvard, by a 32-25 score.
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FRIENDS OF THE WILLIAMS LIBRARY
A week agii this coliirnii wa.s ilovotci! to a study of tlio l,il)rary fai'ilitios, (Irawiiijj;

the rather patent eoiiclusion tliat the JStotson l.ilirary was ilepfeeialiiij; at the rate of

$4,000 a year as a result of its iiisuffieieiit animal hook fuiiil. The one permanent so-

lution that siipijesteil itself was the j^railnal aecinnnlalion of an endowment fund from

small (rifts, the intciiie to he used e.xchisively for hooks.

Satisfactory as this answer may prove to be, it is still a sii^Kest ion , and sugKestions

evolve into fuels with distressing slowness. Even granting that the idea takes root,

it iriay require several decades to amass a capital sum sufficient to assure the liilirary of

adetpiate tinancial hacking. In the meantime, temporary assistance, .such as can he

furnished in small amounts from year to year, can go a long way towards filling the

chinks in the l.ilirary collection. The fact that il is temporary does not detract from

its nsefnhicss in meeting small immediate needs.

The diversion of the Loyalty Fund for l.ihrary as.sistance this year has lieeii I'ited

as one generous alumni gift of this nature. The Harvard and I'rincelon libraries alTord

actual examples of even more merit.

Harvard has among its alumni a group of book-lovers known as the ".John Htirnaril

Associates." Three years ago this group formed to "honor the memory of .lohn Har-

luirtl, who loved books and did what he could for Harvard." This pur])ose the organ-

ization serves by ascertaining, through consultation with the library officials, what

hooks the Widener Library particularly needs beyond its book builgct, and providing

them so far as it is able.

A still more recent development is a somewhat similar book club at Princeton,

formed last spring. The luembers, numliering alioul 400, I'all themselves "Friends of

the Princeton I ibrary." They aim to establish a closer link between Princeton

men and their library, and issue freciiient bulletins describing the latest ac(iuisitions

and special needs of the Princeton Library.

These are suggestions by which Williams might well ])rofit. Even a huiulred

dollars, which would bulk very .small in a large eadowmcnt fund, would replace several

sets of old books, or fill some longfelt want with new ones, ft would furnish the Li-

brary each year with a five-foot shelf of books that woulil be of far more practical im-

portance to undergraduates than Dr. Klliot's famous collection of the same name.

COMMUNICATION

.\'t*touglt '-iin.n>utiii-aUi>as Niav l>e pul'listied

unsigned, if so rc'iuesteil. the nana- nt 'tie wriier

must ill eviT case lie aiibmitled I") (In* editor

The Hoard iissumes no responsibilil .
Intwever.

for the facts as slated, nor for the opinions
express«'tl in Ibis deparliiienl.

THOSE MURDEROUS ARMY
MANUALS"

The ICditor of TiiK Williams Hkcoud,

Dear Sir:

I am very sorry to bring up the subject

of compulsory military .service again, but

apparently Mr. Parks has misuiulerstood

my stand on the subject. I will empha-

size once more for his benefit that I believe

il (Hit of phice for students in Williiun.s-

town, who know nothing about the

R. O. T. C, to opine whether or not stu-

dents in other colleges shall have mililary

training, conipulsoiy or otherwise.

Might I suggest to Mr. Parks that he

wanders woefully far from the subj<'cl in

his coimminication? In one of these ram-

bles he remarks that "Some countries

have and some have not" sounds strangely

familiar. It is indeed gratifying to know

this, for Mr. Parks seems to forget that

when I mentioneil the "Ilitves and the

Have nots" in the PrcnK linx, I look care to

remark that it was , Iay Krimklin who first

used the term in an article for Vtiiiilij

Fair. 1 1 is really (|uite a magazine, and

perha])s might prove of interest lo Mr.

Parks when he finishes his breath-taking

voyage through the murderous Army
manuals.

It is also of interest to know thai there

is (it least one jierson in this matlfr-of-fact

country of ours who po.s.sesses the imivetc

to belit^ve that Ariuy otiicers instruct their

studenLs, perhai)s with demonstrations, to

"try and break his hold by driving the

knee or foot to his crotch and gouging the

eyes with the Ihimilis."

I would like to take this opiioitunily to

thank Mr. Parks for his criticism, and lo

express the hope Ihiil he will continue lo

reail tlie I'nss Bin in the futiu-e with the

same .skepticism which has apparenlly

characterized his reading in the past.

C. S. S. \S.S

ANOTHER ANNOYING ELECTION
The Senior elections for Permanent Class Prcsidenl, Permanent Class .Secretarv,

two Class Marshals, and that horde of minor prophets, the Class Dav Orators, are

already long overdue. The StudenI Council, however, is lorn between a desire to get

the elect ions over with, and the knowledge tliat no force known to science can a.ssemlile

enough seniors in a given i)lace to make the elections anything but a farce. Unoffi-

cially it is reported that 14 members of Ml.'il) comprised the electing body last year.

If anyone thinks that the present .seniors can do better, his attention is res|iectfully

called to the .sciv« men who res|ionded to the last call for a 103 1 meeting.

Perhaps the simjilest method would be to make the whole thing an oligarchicid

procedure, whereby some groti]) of seniors Odrpai/lr or the Senior members of the
Council would fill all the offices by apixiintment. This seetns parti('ularly a|)pro-

priate when one considers that this crowning election is more of a formality than any
of its predecessors. However, since such tyranny would (^institute a High Violation

of Trailition, and would undoubtedly arouse much dissatisfaction among seniors who
feel that they should have a vote, even if they will not attend a meeting to cast it,

The Reociid comes fonvard with a hopeful substitute:

That a card be sent out to all .seniors, worded as follows: "Do you authorize the

President of the Cl.iss to appoint a Class Day Committee of five men, said committee
to appoint all Class Day Orators, and to prejiare a list of nominations for Permanent
President and Permanent Secretary?" Of course, this ballot is very rcmini.scent of the

popular elections of Napoleon's French "He|)ublic," wherein the voters were merelv
asked whether they tipheld the Napoleimie reign, or not. Hut since it is (piite prob-
able t hat no one cares who the Cla.ss Day Orators are, and since a nominating commit-
tee is indispensable for the two important ofliees, it will do as well as anv.

Second, That these nominations be submit ted to Iheida.ss for vote, again by maile.l

ballot. Objections will be raised that a defeated nominee for President might well have
been elected .Secretary, or vice vcr.sa. Actually, however, the two positions are .so

dissimilar in character that no overlap|)ing of possible candidates .should occur. The
PennanenI President is the highest honorary office of the class, a tribute to its out-
standing member. The choice will .seldom, if ever, be in doubt. The Permanent
.Secretary, on the other hand, is a specialized job retpiiring considerable clerical work.
The Secretary sends notices to the cla.ss alumni, gathers them for reunions, corres|)onds

with the Alumni Office. It is highly desirable, therefore, that the nominees live near

the center of alumni population, be capable of doing the job well, and willing to per-

form it conscientiously; these consitleratitms limit the choice to a few oul.slanding men
in each class. If a prominent man, mortMiver, .seems eligible for both offices, his name
can be entered for both on the ballot. .\nil as a further solace to defeated candidates

let it be agreed that the men having the stM'ond highest number of votes for rncli office

automatieally constitute the two Cla.ss Marshals, thus disposing neatly of the last elec-

tive feature.

This is not a pronounoement e.r cathedra Recordis. It is a suKgeslion, thrown out
in the hope tliat, with some plan as a lia.sis for iliscussion, a .satistacfory ami foolproof

method of eleoting Snnebody to .Something may at last be evolverl by the class.

Freshmen Five Suffers

First Defeat of Season
(Continued from First Page)

row dribbled in, making a tpiick one under

the basket, and the half ended with Little,

Suchenicz, and Williamson sinking three

in {|uick succession. Score at half time,

llolyoke 12, Williams, 10.

The second half started wilh a scramble

in llolyoke territory, shifting soon into the

yearling.s' end of the court, with both

t(>ams playing fast but tmcertain basket-

ball, llolyoke registered lour more points

in this period, and the Freshmen .six,

Flint dribbling in at (piarter lime to tie the

score at lli-IO. In tlic^ last period. Little

and Malcom boosted the score to 'Jl-lli for

Ibilyoke, freezing the ball effectively, and
preventing any further Williams score.

The line-ups of both teams were as fol-

Uiws: WILLIAMS li);i4-Mort(m, l.f.,

(lagliardi, r.f.; Flint, c; Woodrow, l.g.;

Kawson,r.g. riOLVOKK Suchenicz, l.f.;

\\'illiainson, r.f.; Malcom, c; llick.son,

l.g.; Little, r.g. Referee: Hosley, North
Adams. Timekeeper: (iibbs'lU. Time of

periods: S-IO, ,S-10.

Sabrina Six is Next

Opponent of Purple
(Continued from First Page)

the later sextet caging two shots in the

second extra ])eriod to win 4-2. Turner,

Amherst center and one of her best stick-

hanillers, leads the Sabrina attack, with
Captain Williams and Cumiuing as run-
ning mates, and Herb, regular goidie. will

defend the cage. Coach Stiyles will start

the line-up which has begim every game
since midyears for the Purple.

The [irobable liniMips follow:

WILLIAMS
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*A;vr(iii:s AM) Wrist Watciiks

MAii.lNUi'iiiii;si;i:(i:ivi' I'uhmim Aiii;mI()N

riiTiiAvi:Niii';&;)7-STRF.i;T

Ni:wY()KK

Have you chosen

your life work?
In the field of hpalth service the Har-
vard University Dental Srhof)!—the old-

est di'iiial school connected with any
university in the United Stales—olfcrs
thoroimh wcll-balancpd courses in all

hrandu-s of denlistry. All nuxlrrn equip-

nienl for practical work un<!er siiper-

visinn of men hii'h in the nnifcssion.

H'nVi' /rtf dftaits ami admisium require-

tniii's to Liroy M. S. Mhirr. Denn

HARVARn UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 20 •
Lon4«'ood Ave., Rostnn, Mass.

ConiplHitiK the iitlciulancc rcconlH ul

Iht' ('(>II('j<e for I lie pitHl wiin'Hlcr, tlic

iJcaii'H Oflicc riTciitly mm'd Htatistic8

hIiowImk tlic ihuiiIkt of cuIh (iiken l>y all

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891)

Three-year course leading to degree of

LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.

Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-

ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day.

Preliminary education requirement -sat-

isfactory completion of at least two years
leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a

college recognized by the New York State

Board of Regents.
For detailed information, address:

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary

215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.

First Editions. Fine Bindings.

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps,

Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

%

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Absence Report of Men Not on Dean's List or

in Honors Work Completes Attendance Records

As UBUiil till' Iri-shini-M sliow I ho liiKlicwt

pereenliiKf of men liuviiig u roiiiKl or mure

of cutK (5) left lit till" cnil of tlio scincHlcr,

(il stuilcntK, or 27% of llic class, IwiriK in

tliis i-alc)r()ry, us ronipari'd with 2ti% of

tlic juniors, 17% of the seniors, unil ir)%ol

(lie suplioniorcs. At tlic oilier cud of llie

scale tlic repoii shows (hat Ki ineiiilii'rs or

27% of (lie sophomore cIubh had ikj ciils

left at I lie end of the term, comparing with

25% of (lie juniors, 17% of tlie freshmen,

and 13% of (lie KraduatiiiK class.

Kvidendy nios( men overcu((in){ hail

Hood reasons for doinn so, because, of the

51 seniors who used more than (heir allol-

nien( of absences, only four were uticx-

eused. This record is beltcred by (he

juniors, only one of (he 37 men who over-

cii( beiiiu wi(liou( excuse, while (he sopho-

mores .show only (wo unexcuseil men of (lie

52 however, as live ou( of 55 were I'liulked

up wi(h unexcused absences.

The (able below lisls (he CoIIckc by

classes, showiiij; (he number of men in the

lef( hand column under each class, wi(h

(he i)erceii(ane in (he rij;h( hand column.

Honors Work and Dean's Iiis( men are not

included in these statistics.

CUTS FOR HONORS MEN
Feb. 10, 1(131

Kdi(or of 'I'm-; Williams Hkcokd,

Dear Kir:

In your copy da(ed February 1(1, a

serious error has been made under (he

heading ('u(s for Honors Men.

The average number for seniors is 27

and not 77; (he averai;e number for

juniors is 21 and not (13. Wlial has

been done is (o add (he summai y of (lie

(liree I'liliimiis instead of copyint'; (lie

(o(ul lisled in (he lef( column under

(lie title "average mimber of cuts."

Yours very I ruly,

(Signed) ./. .V. I.iiiiniril

men with (he excepdon of (liose tiikiii)!

Honors Work, and those on (lie Dean's

List. Data concerninj!; (lie lader >;rou|is,

(o which (lie (able K'ven below is a sujiple-

men(, appeared in a recent issue of The
Hkcoki).

3()()-y(l. individual nieilley Won iiy

Hiril (Williams); Swif( (Williams), wc-

ond; Turner (M. I. T.), (hird. Time:

4:3(i.3.

DivinR—Won by I.uphain (Williams);

Holmes (Williams) second; Crick (M.I.T.)

(hird. Winning JsiiiKs: 57.3.

150-yd. backstroke -Won by Hixby

(Williams); Fenloii (Williams), second;

McNeil (M. I. T.), third. Time: 2:05.2.

l(M)-yd. free style Won by .Sway/.e

(Williams); l,u(z (M. 1. T.), second;

Baker (M. 1. T.), (liinl. Time: 58.(1

seconds.

20()-yd. breas( s(roke -Won by (;il-

fillaii (Williams); Turner (M. I. T.),

second; Hols( (M. 1. T.). (hird. Time:

2:53.2.

200-yd. free style relay—Won by Wil-

liams (Kerr, Downs, Beatty, Swayze);

M. I. T., B(!cond. Time: 1:42.1 (NEW
coi.i.eup: and pool record).

c DB

Men OvercuKin^!, Excused

Men OvercuttiiiK, rnexcused

Men widi 5 or More Cu(s Left

Number of Cu(s Lef(

Men Willi Less (han 5 Cu(s I.el'l

Men Widi No Cu(s Ler(

Men OverciiKint; Chajicl, I'licxcuseil

1931

No. Pet.

47 35

4

23

189

42

18

1

3

17

32

13

1932

No. Pet.

3() 25

1 —
37

3()3

32

34

1

1933

No. Pet.

50 30

1934

No. Pet.

2()

23

25

2

2(i

220

46

4()

3

1

15

27

27

50

5

01

481

72

39

(>

Display of Modern Art

to Open Monday, Feb. 16
(Continued from First Page)

One (if (he pain(in(;s (o be shown,

.Vnc York, by .S(efan Ilirsh, reflccis

cIciiHy (liese l!)(h ceidury French in-

(luences. I( employs (he (bird dimension

as a faclor in desifiii, and presents our ine-

cliaiiical a^c in towering black badlemcnts

and liuKC windowless walls. .\ flickering

li(;lil (Iii'oukIiiiuI serves (o draw (be whole

into a unified and ofTectivc composition.

Likewise, in varyinn decrees. tli<' remaining

15 works of art exhibii (lie.se influences.

The ar(is(s wlio.se works will be shown are

(he following: OifTorcl Heal, Edward Bruce,

.lames Cliapin, (luy Pene DuBois, Mau-
rice Froink<'s, Stefan llinsli, Edward Ho])-

pcr, Bernard Karfiol. Walfer Kuhn,

(Jeornc Luks, Henry Lee McFee, Kennelli

Hays .Miller, (ieorgia O'Keefe, .loliii .Sloan,

Maurice Stern, and Max Weber.

The summary and line-ujis follow:

WILLIAMS
Ward
Lan^^maid, Capt.

Schwartz

.Staiiwood

Van San(

DouKh(y

r.d.

l.d.

c.

r.w.

l.w.

M. A. C.

Myrick

ilammond
Brown

Davis

Manly
rro8(, Cap(.

Williams Loses to

M. A. C. on Poor Ice

(Continued from First Page)

•S(anwoo(l, who was nursing a lame shoul-

der. M. .\. C. faileil (o score from ix mclec

in front of (he Williams cane, and Douchly
(lien look (he rubber down (he ice for a

hard sli<)(, bu( Myrick made a fine save.

Van .San( ju.s( failed (o score a mimUe
la(er from (he side. Ward made a diffi-

cuK s(op, and Sch\var(z asain preven(ed a

score by a brillian( save as AL A. C. a(-

Icmiited to drive in (he rebound. .Ius(

previous to tlu* end of (he period, Lanj^-

maiil pierced (he M. .\. C. defen.se, and

only a remarkable stick-check by Davis

kejit the Purple from tallying.

The third ix'riod opened with Williams

inakin)r ii detennined elTori (o score, and

only extraordinary work by Myrick in the

Blue and White cage parried the a((ack.

Van San( mi.s.sed on (wo shots from (he

side, and Lannnmid broke (lirouKh bu( no

one was in posirion (o convert his pass inlo

a .score. Williams was forcintj (he play,

liu( widi less (han (wo niimdes lef(

Tikof.ski skuied down (he riKhl siile wi(h

the puck, and his hard slio( from (lie blue

line canmieil olT Ward's sliin-|)ads inlo

the cage, for the deciding score. M. .\. C.

then played a five-man defense, and Wil-

liams' last minute drive for a (ally was

fruide.ss.

Spares: WILLIAMS—,John.son; M.A.C.
— Cain, Fores(, Tikofski.

Cioals: First period—none; Second

))eriod—none; Third period—Tikofski (iin-

assis(cd) 18.15.

Penalties: I''irs( period—Brown (iiKcr-

ferencel, Schwar(z ((rippini;); Second

period— Schwartz (slashing), Cain Kri])-

])ing), .Johnson (anti-defense); Third per-

iod—Cain iclieckingi.

Referee: Morri.ssey (Bosion College).

Time; Three 20-minu(e periods.

Segovia Concert is

Applauded in Chapin
(Continued from First Page)

Excep( for Bach and Haydn, the compos-

i^rs represented were Spanish, and their

music, as jilaycd by Seiior Segovia, was

alluring and fascinating. Composidons

by Sor, Torroba, 'Tarrega, (Jranados,

Ponce, and Albeniz were played wi(h (he

ease and brilliani'c which characterize all

of Senor .Segovia's pi^-formances. The
'J'lirri! hi'nnejii of Albeniz. was especially

satisfying, in that i( exhibited the artist's

powers to the full, demanding as it did,

complete mastery of stoi)ping. tonal grada-

tions, (remulo. and phrasing. To (his

reviewer, (lie Bach was (he high poin( of

the program. Interpretetl with cool de-

(achmeid. bu( scholarly understanding,

Bach's involved intricacies gained a new
freshness and beauty. The Haydn Min-
iiii was played with ileligh(fu! siiiiiilicity.

its moods being etched with crystal clear-

ness.

That Senor Segovia is a supreme ar(is(

(here can be no quesdon: that his name
will one day be as familiar as that of

Kreisler or Casals, there can be no doubt.

To say that such and such a musician is

the ".Segovia of the piano" is imjilying the

attainment of a degree of excellence

achie\'eil only by the historic few. But

all this conveys no true itlea of Senior

Segovia's impeccable artistry. One critic

has said, ''He must be heard to be be-

lieved." And this, in spite of (perhaps,

because of) superlatives, must remain the

final, if feeble, word on the art of a rare

genius.

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

Swimmers Swamp
M. I. T. Team 62-15

(Continued from First Page)

able margin, a .secoml reconl was broken

in the 20()-yard relay. A reorganized

team, comjiosed of Kerr, Downs. Beady,

and Swayze, not only hung up a new

College record, bu( were also clocked in

(he fastest time e\er witnessed in the

Lasell pool, one minute. 42.1 seconds.

Each of the first three swimmers gained

part of a decisive lead, and though Cap-

tain Lutz of M. I. T. covered the last 50

yards in remarkably fast time, he was

almost 20 yards behind Swayze a( (he

(inisli.

(iilfillan and Bird each added five poinls

(o (heir sea.son's (otals by winning (he

breas( s(roke, and individual medley re-

specdvely. Bixby in (he backslroke.

Fenton in the 440. and Laphain in the

diving were responsible for the home

team's other first jilaces.

The summary of (he mee( is as follows;

300-yd. medley relay Won by Wil-

liams (Bixby, C.ilfillan. Beady); M. 1. T.,

second. Time; 3:'24.7 (NEW COLLE(!E
RECORD).

50-yd. free s(yle—Won by .Swayze

(Williams); Lu(z (M. I. T.), second;

Kerr (Williaius). (hird. Time: 25.2 sec.

440-yd. free s(yle—Won by I'"en(on

(Williams); Whiibeck (Williams), .sec-

ond; Henning (M. I. T.), (bird. Time:

();09.5.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

M..' 1

'

I

1;]
1^

WILLIAMS CLEANERS
and DYERS

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

i I,

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE: MAIN ST. WORKS: COLE AVE.

f

'

Clothes that Stand Punishment

If you want an extra-durable suit,

just say so—and you'll get it. The

Spring line offers a wide choice of

handsome patterns in unusually

sturdy, clear worsteds.

''''pl^^</̂ M>Jm/m
VILOHS

CO.

10I4' C;HA1»KI. KTHKKT IG KAST 521." STREET
NKW VORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

February I 8 and 1

9

I
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Gold Footballs Awarded
1930 Eleven at Banquet

The annual ban(|uet fur the football

letter men and the memliers of the Ath-

letic AsHociatiun was held last Friday

evening at the Chi I'si Iloutie, with I'ro-

fexHor Samuel L). Allen of the KngliHli

department [Mesiding as toaBtniaster. In

addition to the members of the ehampioii-

Khip football team, IVofessor W. H.

DoiiKhty, Jr., Mr. K. H. Botuford, Mr.

A. V. Osterhout, Coach Charles Caldwell,

and Managers Dorrance and Iliishler '31

were present, (iold footballs, emblem-

atic of the Little Three championsliip,

which were voted to the team by the Ath-

letic Associiilioii in liecember, were

awarded at the dinner in the form of place-

cards.

Coach Caldwell, as the first speaker on

the evening's program, thanked the team
for its cooperation during the season and

said that he would not regard the gold

football merely as a piecie ofjewelry, but

would keep it as a reminder of the team
anil of the various plays made during the

year which stand out in his memory—such

as Fowle's droji-kick which tied Bowdoin.

Captain Langmaid followed with a short

8i)ecch in which he thanked the team and

the coach and said that he hail enjoyed his

associations with both.

Captain-elect Fowle, the next speaker,

reviewed the past season, and stated that

the coming season will be fully as successful

if the same spirit of cooperation is main-

tained. The work next year, however,

will be harder, he said, in view of the loss

Giacomo Puccini wrote:

"The Parker Pen is superlatively good"

COMPOSER OF
lABOHEME, LATOSCA

and MADAMA BUTTERFLY

Wrote his

greatest Operas
with a

Parker Pen
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

You, too, can capture your precious

ideas on the fly, if you have this

Pressureless Writing Parker Duo-
fold Pen ever handy on your person

and desk.

Parker Pressureless Writing — as

subconscious as breathing— avoids

all interference with thought.

Go and see the new streamlined

Parkers that rest low and unexposed
in pocket or hand bag, wrthout
bulge; yet hold 17.4% more ink

than average. The same pen is con-

vertible for Pocket or Desk Base.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Janesville, Wisconsin

Pencih to match,

SS.SO (o 15

rjirker
liuqfold

PEN GUARANTEED F3R LIFE

$5 »7 MO
Ol*i«r Psrhtr Pcni, ti.75 and M.M

of several valuable players, a diliicult

schedule, and a muiiber of trips.

Professor Doughty, the last sjjeaker,

asserted that during recent years athletics

have come to be a more vital fa<^tor in

College life than they used to be. "Along

with this growth of athletics the spirit of

'.Amateurism' has grown at Williams," he

said, and (>xpressed a hope that this spirit

will remain in Williams' sports.

After several College songs the evening

was brought to a close with the singing of

The Moimlnins.

'Little Theatre' Will

Present Three Plays
(Continued Ironi First Page)

The Anniversary

by Anton Chekhov

Hirin Manning '31

Shipulchin Sislcy '31

First Delegate Hammond '34

Tall/ana Mrs. Blaisdell

Mrs. Merchutkin Mrs. Orahuni

Directed by Sellery '32

Assisted by Vredenburgh '33

Setting designed by F. K. Davis '33

Properties by Parsons '34

Aria da Capo

by Edna St. Vincent Millay

Columbine Mrs. Birdsall

Pierrot McKnight '34

Cothurnus McKean '34

Thijrais Metiers '34

Corydon Page 34

Directed by Spencer '31 and Zalles '32

Assisted by Adams '34

Proi)erties by Parsons '34

Setting designed by Gane '31

Last Masks
by Arthur Schnitzler

Karl Rademacher Ebling '34

Florian Jackwerlh McGill '34

Alexander WeihgasI Lucas '31

Dr. Ilalmschlaeger Wheeler '32

Dr. Tann Carpenter '34

Julinna Paschanda Harriet Gild

Directed by Kobler '31

Assisted by Tarbox '34

Setting designed by Woodruff '33

Assisted by Appel '33

Proi)erties by Nofer '34

All costumes by Gane '31

Assisted by Haselmayer '33

Varsity Quintet Will

Meet M. I. T. Tomorrow
(Continued from First Page)

last two games, Markoski and Fincke will

probably see action in tomorrow night's

contest. The teamwork and passing of

the quintet has steadily improved since the

beginning of the season, and because of its

previous record, the Williams five will hold

a slight edge in the Boston game.

The probable line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS M. I. T.

Field r.f. Harrison

Fowle l.f. Coffee

Monier c. Motter

Cosgrove r.g. Sysko

Sheehan l.g. Feustel

Lost Art of Sailing

Deplored by Villiers

(Continued from First Page)

After this voyage, Mr. Villiers wrote a

book, Falmouth For Orders, to give a true

representation of the sea, for most of the

recent books are written either by men
who have never been to sea, or by those

who have not been to sea in the last 20

years, in which time conditions have great-

ly changed. Following the publication of

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS

Basketball

Delta Psi defeated Delta Phi, 20-5

Commons Club defeated Kappa Alpha,

24-9

Theta Delta Chi defeated Psi Upsilon,

16-5

Zeta Psi defeated Beta Theta Pi, 18-14

Delta I'psilon defeated Alpha Delta

Phi, 25-5

Handball

Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Psi Upsilon,

2-0

Phi Delta Theta defeated Commons
Club, 2-0

GAMES THIS WEEK
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Handball ( Round Robin

)

2 p. m. Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Chi Psi

4 p. m. Commons Club vs. Psi Upsi-

lon

Basketball

3 p. m. Delta Phi vs. D. K. E.

3 p. m. Zeta Psi vs. Alpha Delta I hi

4 p. m. Theta Delta Chi vs. Knppa
Aljiha

4 p. m. Chi Psi vs. Phi Sigma Kappii

5 p. m. Interfratcrnity Swimming He-
Invs

his book, he went to sea in the (trace

llarawar with a young newspaper man

who was interested in the sea and in

photography. The purpose of the trip

was to take pictures of the ship and the

crew in action so that a true presentation

ot sea-life could be given to the publi<'

instead of the "Hollywood" type of film in

which the helmsman leaves his post to

rescue the fair heroine. On the 3Slli day

out the photographer was killed by a fall-

ing yard-arm while he was aloft rcpiiiring

damages. The le(^turcr explained I lint it

was belter that the man was killed instant-

ly rather than seriou.sly injured for ships

of this type carry almost no medical sup-

plies. If the man had been seriously

injured it would depend on the winds as to

whether or not the ship could reach jjort

and a doctor in time to save his life.

The voyage was continued with bad

luck still following the (Irace llarawar, for

in the course of the next three months

before docking at Qucenstown a leak was

repaired, a sailor was rescued in mid-sea,

and the second mate went insane. When
at last the trip was completed Mr. Villiers

returned to Australia and wrote his second

book, By Way of Ca/je Horn, which tells

the story of this eventful trip.

In (closing the lecturer said that he had

entered sailing when it was at its worst.

While admitting that conditions in the

days of his experiences were not all that

thej- should be, he maintained that they

were not always hard and that in the (iO's

when clipper ships were in their prime,

and carried passengers, they were ideal.

Purple Gains 38-29

Win Over Wesleyan
(Continued from First Page)

scored. A moment later, Markoski cut in

from the side, to tally, and then Sheehan

again scored on a quick pass from Mar-

koski. On each play the visitors' defense

was helpless l)efore the speed and accuracy

of the combination. With only one min-

ute left to play, Wesleyan added three

points to its total, Nye scoring on a center

shot, and Wells making good a free-throw.

The game ended with Williams leading

38-29.

A summary of the game follows:

WILLIAMS (38)

G F T
Field, r.f. 1 2 4

Markoski, r.f. 1 2

Fowle, l.f. 3 ()

Monier, c. 3 17
Cosgrove, r.g. 1 2

Fincke, r.g. 2 4

Sheehan, l.g. 6 1 13

Total 17 4 38

WESLEYAN (29)

Schlums, r.f. 1 2

Howard, l.f. 2 4

Nye, c. 4 19
Striebinger, r.g. 1 2

Owen, l.g. 5 1 11

Wells, r.g. 1 1

Totals 13 3 29

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Fincke for

Cosgrove, Markoski for Field; WES-
LEY'AN— Craw for Howard, .lohnson for

Owen, Howard for Craw, Owen for

Schlums, Wells for Striebinger, Striebinger

for Nye, Nye for Striebinger. Referee:

Shay. Umpire: .Jackson. Time: 20-

minute halves.

'Alliance Francaise' Formed
At a meeting of the instructors and high-

standing students of the French depart-

ment held at the home of Miss Mary E.

Botsford last Tuesday, it was decided to

form a Williams Alliance Francai.te, the

ten highest ranking students in the three

upper French courses to become members,

preference being given to seniors. Al-

though two French clubs have flourished

and become extinct at Williams, the basis

on which the new organization is estab-

lished is expected to prevent it from suffer-

ing a like fate. Tho.se who became charter

members are as follows: French, I.age-

mann, Lawton, McKernon, Sisley, and
Sommcr '31, Boyce '32, Wilkinson '33, and
Griswold '34.

'Cap and Bells' Competition
As a result of the recent Cap ami Hells

stage competition. Robert D. Rowland
and Berkley W. Duck, .Jr. '33 have been
elected to the positions of second-Assistant

Stage Manager and second-Assistant Elec-

trician, respectively.

'Phi Beta Kappa'
Unavoidable delay in the compila-

tion of statistics has made it necessary

lo withhold from publication the sec-

ond elections lo Phi Beta Kapfm from
the Class of 1931.

Sociahst Party Official

Addresses 'Liberal Club"

Speaking before student and Faculty

members of the Williams Liberal Club

Fri<lay evening in the Park Street Rectory,

Alfred Baker Lewis, Secretary of the

Socialist Party of Massachusetts, and

candidate for governor, outlined the pro-

gnun and traced the aims of his party.

Stressing the iiresent economic order as an

"ojiposition between buyers and sellers of

labor," Mr. Lewis slated that it was the

purpose of the Socialist Party "to make a

more Christian and human brotherhood

in industry and the economic world."

"The income of the owm^rs of iiulustry

today is divorced from the services they

render," said the .Socialist .S<H'retary,

"and thus the workers get less than the

full value of what they produce. Those

interest cil in justice, of which the essence

is equality, must be on the workers'

side The man who possesses more

skill will receive a belter income only as he

serves the others belter." Mr. Lewis,

who has been with the Socialist party in

Pennsylvania since 1919, and in Massa-

chusells sinew 1924, procee<led to sketch

the ultimate aims of the parly, saying that

"greater efficiency in industry would

result from control of corporations by the

jjcoplc who work in them by hand or

brain."

When questioned as to the future of the

party, he replied that the Socialists would

be glad to go into a party organized along

the lines of the present British Labor

groups. In answer lo a <|ucry as to how

the .Socialist party would run in<lu8try

if it should obtain control, Mr. Lewis said

that expropriation proces.ses would not be

used, and cited the Interstate Commerce

Coimnission as lo an example of I he souglit-

for means of regulation. He also stated

that the officers elcclcd woulil be under

subservience to the party doclrinc.i.

The Liberal Club does not necessarily

maintain the doctrines or view.s

pounded by any of itssiH'akers, Ihc
lirii-

of the Club being to foster liberal
di

cutHiion of current social problems.

Infirmary Patients

Avis '34 was the only student
c(,iiliin,,|

to the Thom|>S(m liilirinary wluu I'm.,

Rkc'ouj) went to press Sunday u'in\n i

all cases of serious illness, the pariMil.s f

the students concerned are imiiii(|i„||,|..

notified by the College authorities.

Tuesday Lecture
Assistant Professor Samuid K. Allin ivjn

condu<:t the TiKwday lecture on Fclinmrv

17 at 4.30 p. m. in the Thompson l'liy8i,.a|

Laboratory. His subject will be ".Sinclair

Uswis."

COLLEGE NOTES

.John R. Wineberg '31 has been pinJKi'il

to the Chi Psi fraternity.

E. D. Shipman '33, of Mount Vcnmri,

N. v., has been apiioinled to the pusiii,,,!

of chimes-master left vacant by the ,||..|||

of P. M. Brandegee '31.

The new home of the I'hi Sigma K.

fraternity, situated behind the Iircscnt

cha|>ter house on South Street, h,|| |„,

ojiened al the end of this week, in limi. f,,,,

the alumni reunion.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

NIAGARAHH HUDSON

COKE
INTERNATIONAL SHOP

Spring Street Williamstown
Mid-Winter Sale

"Gifts for Everybody from Everywhere, Treasures Galore—Come and Explore"

EDITH McCOY, Collector and Importer

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE h. BURR & CO
57 Wniiam St., gVfew York Telephone: JOHtt 4890

OFFICES IN PRINCIP/L INVESTMENT CENTERS

\ ASSAR IXN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vasftar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Falton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

Furniture

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

FOR SERVICE

Let
«GEORGE"

Do It

Geo. M. Hopkins

FURNITURE
Spring St., Williamstown

For Anything

Photographic
Of ColIaKe and Student!

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Normille & Son
7 Water Street Phone 492-W

Williamstown, Mass.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
\t«ncy for Na.h and Chevrolet C»n

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.
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Gold Footballs Awarded
1930 Eleven at Banquet

The uniitml liuiiqiu't for thu fuolball

letter men hiicI the memt)ers of the Ath-

leti(^ AMHociutioii wax licid laxt Frichiv

evening at the Chi I'si House, with I'ro-

lesKor Siiiimel 10. Allen of tlie Kn^hxh

department preNidin); as toiiKtniaster. In

addition to the iMeinl>erK of the chanipion-

sliip football team, I'rofeBHor W. II.

UoiiKhty, Jr., Mr. K. II. Botsford, Mr.

A. V. OHterhout, Coach Charles Caldwell,

and Managers Dorrunce and Deshler '31

were present, (iold footlialls, emblem-

atic of the Little Three elmmpionship.

which were voted to the team by the Ath-

letic Association in December, were

awarded at the dimier in the form of place-

cards.

Coach C'aldwell. as the first speaker on

the eveinns's prof^rani, thanked the team

for its cooperation during the season and

said that he would not regard the yohl

football merely as a piec(! ofjewelry, but

would keej) it as a reminder of the team

and of the various plays maile duritiK the

year which stand out in his memory - such

as Fowle's drop-kick which tied Bowdoin.

Captain l.annmaid followed with a short

s|)eecli in which he thanked the team and

the coach and said t hat he had enjoyed his

associations with both.

Captain-elect Fowie, the next speaker,

reviewed the i)ast sea.son, and stated that

the cominn season will l)e fully as successful

if the same sjjirit of cooperation is main-

taineil, The work next year, however,

will be harder, he said, in view of the loss

Giacomo Puccini wrote:

"The Parker Pen is superlatively good"

COMPOSER OF

lABOHEME, LATOSCA
and MADAMA BUTTERFLY

Wrote his

greatest Operas
with a

Parker Pen
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

You, too, can capture your precious

ideas on the fly, if you have this

Pressureless Writing Parker Duo-
fold Pen ever handy on your person

and desk.

Parker Pressureless Writing — as

subconscious as breathing— avoids

all interference with thought.

Go and see the new streamlined

Parkers that rest low and unexposed
in pocket or hand bag, without
bulge; yet hold 17.4% more ink

than average. The same pen is con-

vertible for Pocket or Desk Base.

THE PARKER PEN COMPrtNY
Janesville, Wisconsin

*^^^ ^ >^ Pmcili (o match,

$i.50 ro $S

rarker
1iu€tfold

PEN GUARANTEED F3R LIFE

$5 <7 «10
Other PorlMr Pent, tt.75 and t3.50

of several valuable playern, a diffieult

schedule, anil a number of trips.

Profcjtsor DouKhty, the last speaker,

asserted that during recent years athletics

have come to be a more vital factor in

C'olleKe life than they used to be. "AIoiik

with this growth of athletics the spirit of

'.\mateurisni' has urown at Williams," he

sitid, and expressed a hope that this spirit

will remain in Williams' sports.

After several College songs the evening

was brounht to a close with the siiiKinu of

'Vhv Moiintdins.

'Little Theatre' Will

Present Three Plays
(Continued from First Page)

The Anniversary

by .\nton Chekhov
Iliriii ManniiiK '31

Shiitulcliin Sisley '31

Fiml Diivgnlc lianuiiond '34

Tatyana Mrs. lihiisdell

Mrs. Merchulkin Mrs. (irabatn

Directed by Seller^- '32

Assisted by Vredenburnh '33

Setting de8iKne<l by F. K. Davis '33

Properties by Parsons '31

Aria da Capo

by Edna St. Vincent Millay

Columbine Mrs. Hirdsall

Pierrot McKniKht '34

Colhurnus McKean '34

'I'hi/rnis Metiers '34

Cori/don Pa(i;e 34

Directed by .Spencer '31 and Znlles '32

Assisted by Adams '34

Properties by Parsons '34

Settinn desisned by Gane '31

Last Masks
by .\rthur Schnitzler

Karl Radciiinchcr Eblin;; '34

Florian Jackircrlh McGill '34

Alexander WeihgasI Lucas '31

Dr. lUdmncldaeger \\'lieeler '32

Dr. Tann Carpenter '34

Julinna Pnschanda Harriet Gild

Directed by Kobler '31

Assisted by Tarbox '34

Setting desiKned by Woodruff '33

Assisted by Api)el '33

Proi)erties by Nofer '34

All costumes by Gane '31

Assisted by Haselmayer '33

Varsity Quintet Will

Meet M. I. T. Tomorrow
(Continued from First Page)

lust two games, Markoski and Fiiicke will

probably see action in tomorrow night's

contest. The teamwork and passing of

the quintet has steadily improved since the

beginning of the season, and because of its

previous recorti, the Williams five will hold

a slight edge in the Boston game.

The probable line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS
r.f.

l.f.

Field

FowIe

Monier

Cosgrovc

Sheehan

c.

r.g.

l-g.

M. I. T.

Harrison

Coffee

Motter

Sysko

Feustel

Lost Art of Sailing

Deplored by Villiers

(Continued from First Page)

After this voyage, Mr. Villiers wrote a

book, Falmnulh For Orders, to give a true

representation of the sea, for most of the

recent books are written either by men
who have never been to sea, or by those

who have not been to sea in the last 20

years, in which time conditions have great-

ly changed. Following the i)ublicalioii of

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS

Basketball

Delta Psi defeated Delta Phi, 20-,5

Commons Club defeated Kappa .Mpha,

24-9

Theta Delta Chi defeated Psi I'psilon.

I()-5

Zeta Psi defeated Beta Theta Pi, IS-14

Delta I'psilon defeated Alpha Delta

Phi, 25-5

Handball

Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Psi Upsilon,

2-0

I'hi Delta Theta defeated Commons
Club, 2-0

GAMES THIS WEEK
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Handball ( Round Robin I

2 p. m.

4 p. m.

3 p. m.

3 p. ni.

4 p. m.

4 p.

5 p.

Phi .Sigma Kappa vs. Chi Psi

Commons Club vs. I'si t'psi-

l<m

Basketball

Delta I'hi vs. D. K. E.

Zeta I'si vs. Alpha Delta Ihi

Theta Delta Chi vs. Knppa
Alpha

Chi I'si v.s. Phi Sigma Kappa
Inlerfraternily .Swimming He-

Invs

his bo<ik, he went to sea in the (Irme

llurawur with a young newspaper man

who was iiilereiited in the sea and in

photography. The purpose of the trip

was to take pictures of the ship and the

crew in action so that a true presentation

ol sea-life could be given to the publi<'

instead of the "Hollywood" ty|)e of tilni in

which the hchnanian leaves his post to

rescue the fair heroine. On the 3Slh dav

out the photographer was killed by a fall-

ing yard-arm while he was aloft repairing

damages. The lecturer explained that it

WU8 better that the man was kilh'd instant-

ly rather than seriously injured for ships

iif this type carry almost no medical sup-

plies. If the man had been seriously

injured it would depend on the winds as to

whether or not the ship could reach port

and a doctor in time to save his life.

The voyage was continued with bad

luck still following the Cnirv lliiraimr, for

in the course of the next three monllis

bcfon- docking at Quccnslown a leak was

repaired, a sailor was rescued in mid-sea,

and the second mate werjt insane. When
at last the trijjwas completed Mr. Villiers

returned to Australia and wrote his second

book, liji Waij of Ciifie Horn, which tells

the story of this eventful trip.

In closing the lecturer said that he had

entered sailing when it was at its worst.

While admitting that conditions in the

days of his experiences were not all that

they should be, he nuiinlained that they

were not always hard and that in the (ill's

when clipper ships were in their prime,

and carried paasengers, they were ideal.

Purple Gains 38-29

Win Over Wesleyan
(Continued from First Page)

s™re(l. A moment later, Markoski cut in

from the side, to tally, and then Sheehan

again scored on a quick pa.ss from Mar-

koski. On each play the visitors' defense

was helpless before the speed and accuracy

of the combination. With only one min-

ute left to i)lay, Wesleyan added three

points to Its total, Nye scoring on a center

shot, and Wells making good a free-throw.

The game ended with Williams leading

38-20.

A summary of the game follows:

WILLIAMS (38)

G
Field, r.f.
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IlIK S\V1MM1N(; POOL OF 1 IIK LASKI,L (JYMNASU M
V\ hiTi' tlu' I'reshnian 'IVani Will Meet the Det-rfU'lil Academy Mermen Saturday Afternoon

CHAKi.KS S. (;RAIIAM
Omcli of the Swiniminjl Squad, Whose Relay Team Recently

Set a New College and l*o(>I Record

HIE CIIAPIN LIBRARY
Here Is MoiiHed One of the Finest (Collections

of Karly Prlntlnil in the World

EDITORS OF THE FOUR WILLIAMS PUBLICATIONS
From Left to Rlftht; Miller '.U. Wheeler, Jenks. and Pearl *.^I. Fxlltors Respectively of the "(ail'*

"Literary Monthly", '"Record . and "Purple Cow'"
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ACrnON IN IIIK MIDDLKHIIRY IIOCKKV C;AMK
Which Kndt'd hi ii 4-4 'l"k' After '1"«<> Ovor-tinie Pi'rl<ids

CAI'lAIN 1,AN(;MAII)
Wiin Will I.c'iul tilt' Hockey 'IVutn Ai^ahisl

Cornell nil the Siijie Rink Siiliirdiiy

Afternoon

RUSH FIFXI)
Who Has Headed the Basketball Team Throutlh a Successful Season

BILL I'OWI.IC
t:a|itain-elect of the I'oiithall Team and Dnly Kour-leller Man In Colleae

COSGROVE '32

Who Has Been Ably FllllniS the Position on
the Basketball Team Left Vacant Tempora-
rily by Connie Good on Account of Injuries

THE PURPLE BASKKTIIALL SQUAD
Which Will Meet t^olftatc University on the Lasell Court This Eveninit
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North Adams
MASS.

Hotel Richmond

Dining Room
and

Cafeteria

EXCELLENT
CUISINE

J. F. WALEKER
MGR.

Furniture

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

VISIT THE

WILLIAMSTOWN
FOOD SHOPPE

For Good Things to Eat

Cookies, Cakes, Macaroons
Brownies, Eclairs,
Cream Puffs, Etc.

40 SPRING STREET

BOOTHMAN'S
Flower Shop

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
62 Main Street North Adams, Malts.

Auto Body, Glass and
Radiator Work

Excellent Service

H. A. Salsburg
Hoosic Court, No. Adams

TEL. 886

RENT A CAR
AND DRIVE IT

YOURSELF

Telephone 341

JOHN STEELE

PRINTING
Books Catalogs

PuhlicatJons
Commercial Forms

THEMcClelland press
SAM McClelland, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Telephone 544-W
Res. Tel. Williainstown S44-R

Always Remember

Bastien's
Jewel and Gift Shop
The Place to Select Your Gifts

for All Occasions

Victor Radios, Victrolas

and Records

George M. Hopkins
FURNITURE

How is your stock of candles and drinking glasses

for the twenty-second ?

Fraternity Crest Dinner Ware supplied on order

66-68 SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

MK. 'JliOM.\S n. JOHNSON'
of ilif KiitlliMh Dt'pumiiiMii

WhoDlri'L-tt'd thfCupaiidlMU
I'roJui-iiiiii ot " rill' Hluf und
the (;ray"

THE SCENE OF WINTER TRACK A<:TIVITIES
Where Couches Seeley and Plansky Have Been Building I'p a Sironft Team

Modern Dairy, North Adams

Delivers real Pasteurized Milk and Cream in

Williamstown daily

Delivered from one of the most modern plants

in Northern Berkshire

Telephone 2670-R R. STEELE, Prop.

H. HORTON & CO. Inc.
Broadway at Heaver Street

ALBANY, X. Y.

KITCIIFA' and DlXIXd MOOM KQTIPMEXT
for Hotels, Uestiuiraiiis. Luiicli Kooin.s. Iii.stitutioiis

Scliools, etc.

Wherever liifili uracle equipiueiit i.s desired,

l)liie ])riiits and estimates cheerfully furnished

"See the Gym Lunch and College Lunch"

"CATALOGS ON REQUEST"

Phones: .S-T^Sl—3-l'-28^2

WALL PAPERS
Of Distinction

Hilo Varnishes and Enamels

Integrity Paints

Quinn Wall Paper and Paint Store

55-59 Union Street, North Adams
Telephone 2065

COLLEGE PHARMACY FOR SODAS
and CANDY COLLEGE RESTAURANT for food

FRED WALDEN OPPOSITE NEW GYM EDDIE DEMPSEY
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The Williams Inn

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

IVilliams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

SEND FOR BOOKLET

We Please Particular People

^fiT^m

THE WILLIAMS INN

In Pennsylvania

The Nittany Lion, State College, Pa., Opens February 1, 1931

OTHER
"REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TREADWAY.
Managing Oirecio,

O

NORWICH INN
Norwich, Conn.

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MT. HOLYOKE HOTEL
.South Hadley, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield. Mass.

LONGFELLOW INN i BIdg.)

Pittsfield, Ma.ss.

DORSET INN
Dorset. Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

H '
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COLGATE QUINTET TO

FACE PURPLE TONIGHT

Berkshire Team Has Percentage

of .800 as Compared With

.583 for Visitors

St. Lawrence Will Face
Matmen Here Saturday

..\s the rliniax of the |>ro|;rani of Hlhlclic

( viiits arruiiK<'il for ulurniii icturiiiiix over

iIjc wcckcml COMICS (he WilliaiiiH-ColKalc

lm.'<licll)all itaiiic in the Lam^ll (iyomaNiuin

111 ,S o'clock Saturday iiinlit. Altliouuli

tlic viKiliiiK iiiiiiit<'t liaN a record of hut

H-vcn victoricK out of llic I'iKamcK |)laycd

this season, tlicy lost to (Joluiiihia hy only

six points, and Coacli Caldwell is expi^etini?

u IIkIiI fro"! tlie ti|>-()fT.

K.Mcpt for the (Joluinliia wiine, which

the I'urple lost, 4K-lili, in comparison with

I hi' Maroon's aH-27 defeat, little conipari-

w)n lan lie drawn hetwecii the two oiitHts.

Cdlpiti' showed a eonsiiU'rahle power in

(jvcrwIielininK Kordhani ',i\ to IX and

fiuhdiiinK l'<'ini Slate :j7-'24 earlier in the

wason, later holding one of the strongest,

Michigan Slate (|iiinlets in years to a ten

point final advantage. The team is Iniili

around Sullivan, hi»jh-scorinn lettcrinan

who ai'counted for II) tallies in the ({anie

with the l.ions playing at, ni'ard, and

Ddwier, riuhf forward, who was also a

nicniher of th<' \arsity last season. Walsh

pairs uj) with the former in thcr baekcourl

while Orsi is at center and .\nderson eoiii-

plctes the forwuril line.

Although ('oach Caldwell was i)!eased

at the team's 31-2.5 victory over M. I. T.

this week, he intimated that the Purple

coiirtsmen would have to display a better

iirand of liaskethidl if they wished to brinn

their winning streak to six straight names

toninht. After a two weeks' layotT. Good

will probably .see service auain for a short

time at forward against Colgate, but the

siime line-up that has been used recently,

except iiiK for the substitution of Fineke for

Cosnrove at nnurd, will probably be on the

Hoor most of the contest.

'I'he startinK line-ups will probably be as

follows:

l''aeiiix an ex|M'rienced St. l.awreiK'e

I'niversity wrest linx neam whiidi, com-

poseil of six veterans, defeated Norwii^li

laBt Saturday by a score of 2I)-I2 for the

first lime in a number of years, the Wil-

liams urapplers will attempt to avenge the

disastrous defeat by 'I'ufts this .Saturday

in the I.asell (!ym at 3.81) p. m. The place

of Cu|)tuin Miller, who will be unable to

wrestle becaus<' of an iujiired shoulder,

will be filled hy I'earson; Mather, wrest-

linx in the 14,5-lb. class, and Khleider in the

175-lb. <lass will be the only changes in the

Williams line-up that faced Tufts.

Captain ThompKon of the visitors, un-

defeated hixh scorer of the 1929-30 season

who will wrestle in the 15.5-lb. class, will

furnish his opponent, Colilhlatt, stiff oppo-

sition. Disco, in the 125-lb. class and

Calafati in the 145-11). class will wrestle

here .Saturday with a record of only one

defeat each marked anainst th<>m in the

last two years. J)urinK the Uust month
Coach iiullock has been put tin); the I'ur-

ple wrestlers through .strenuous drills to

(Continued on Fifth Page)

SATIRE OE MR. LEWIS

MILD, SAYS DR. ALLEN

Tuesday Lecture Audience Hears

Interpretation of Sinclair

Lewis' Works

MUSICAL CLUBS TO

ENTERTAIN ALUMNI

Popular Selections To Be Given by

Glee Club, Purple Knights,

and Others

Deerfield Wins 49-40

From Yearling Quintet

Wll.MAMH
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ALUMNI COLUMN

BOTSFORD TO ATTEND
MEETINGS OF ALUMNI

Plans To Represent College in Six

Cities; Dean Agard To Be at

Buffalo Meeting

Vol. 44 February 21. 193! No. 64

WILLING HOSTS
\\ h\' no one li:i.--- vvvv hcloi-c st'vn fit to jirr'an^ii- ;iti alumni rcuiiion when ('ollcf^c

is in session. 'I'm: l{i:c(»un is ;tl a loss to cxithiin, yet il extends its eon^ratiiititions to an

einefprisinji .\lunini t )ftiee. ( M lier collet^es make notahle occasions of t lieir mid-winter

Kallierinns, "i'ale and Pnui-cton havin;; just ctijoyed tlicirs, and il is to lie lioped thai

the experiment of tins \'<'ar w if! Iieeonic an annual custom in future \'<'ars. Williams

is (;lad <ir this opporlimily to play host to its ahirnin and \velc(une tliein to their Ifa-

t emit it's, to tlieir classes, ;iml to Sju-inii Street

.

'Phe alnnuii are enid)led hy litis reunion to examine at iirst iijuid our scholastic

niaciiinery and find out tor tlieinsi'U'cs. r.-itln-r than through the iinaj^inat ive rep(jrts

at New ^'ori^ smolders, w hy the wtieels run sniiKit her tliaii forinerlw or w hy tiie>' d<ui't .

They can tjilk o\-er eurricnlar proi)lenis with tlie under<;ratluates wiio are in ttie thick

<it" thinji-s. either on the handhall <'(iurts or n\ cr .a ((tiart of ale. It's retdly (]Uite a cluimy

inid conueni.al .all'ior.

.\ini \\ illiams li.as eertainJN' done its part to amusi' its relurninti sons, Tlie main

sliow, of cour.se. IS fakiiif; place in the noal roiuns of the \arious fraternity hoii.ses where

fresliman ilelciiat ions tire undcfKoiiit; tliat mystic transformation from mere pledfjes

into lilooil hrothcrs from Mr. .lones to that tremendously dilTerent ereiiture. linillivr

.loiies. ( 'onyrat Illations, I'.liil'

N'linierous sideshow at I ractioiis will pro\iile \icarious amu.senicnt siiitalile for all

tastes. We have sent our athletic teams onto the ice. upon the coiirls. and into the

pool. .\n oiitsiaiidiiui exhiliitioii of contemporary .\inei'ican paiiitiiiL^ is to he seen in

the Lawrence Hall aft niusciim, aloni; with I he permanent displays of aiiti(|ue fin-

iiilure. oils li\* famous masters, and skillful reproductions. Cliapin Hall houses one of

the lew wiirld-fanious collei-t ions of rare hooks ami line eilitions. with a specialization

111 Incunabula which is unexcelled in this country. The Musical Cliilis will ijive a

special perforiiKincc, with added at tractions in I he shape of acts ami si nuts. .\iid on

Saturday and Mondtiy, there is the rare opportunity to "\ai;alioiid" t he Icctiii'e of a

f;i\orile prol'essor. tli.at p.arliciilar one wliniii \"ou lia\e heen in the liahil of qiioliiu;

ever since underuradiiaie da\s on the meaiiini; of a liheral education, or why Shtik.s-

)iere was {ileal er than I )aiite. etc. etc. .\11 in all. there shoul.l he lew horiiii; moments

foi' our aliiniiii.

.\iid Till. IlKciinn is anxious that lliis .sehenie of mid-winter reunions should be

continued /// jiirijihiiiiii. .\lrcady (piile a jiala occasion, il could he iiiade into one of

the red-let I er da\s of the collcu;iale I'aleudar. There could be a l''atlier and Son Uan-

(|iict on t he ballle-iirouiid so to speak rallicr than in some hotel din in}; room where

till- siirroiindiiuis liardl>' resemble the Berkshire hills. The /,//// Thralr, or r.i/j anil

Hills miirlit cooperate with a special perforniance, and, of coiir.se. there coiilil or could

not be speakers \ thousand lliini;s cniild be done to make this 'asioii of real

iniporlanee to alumni and unden;raduatcs alike. Uest of luck lo the .Miiniiii ofhce

in jmrsniii}:- such plans!

.Miimni Secrelurv, 10. Ilcrliert Holsford,

in the capacity of reprcseiilafive friiin

Williiiiiis, plaiLs to visit immial mid-winter

ineetin^is tif Alumni as.socialions in six

cities of the middle west diirin(j the last

part of thin moiilh and eiirly .March.

Leaving I lore (in the Minuti' Man, Wednes-

day, Keliniary 2.5, lie will attend meetings

in Detroit, Clii<'aK<), and Milwaukee on

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, and

the rollowiriK week will he in lndiaiiapiili,s,

Ciiieinnati, and Pittshurnh on .Marcli

2, ;i, and 4 respectively.

Mortimer M. Thomas ',S7 will accom-

pany Mr. Hot.sl'ord to Detroit and Chicago,

wliile Charles I,. SalTord will meet liim

at Iniliaiiapolis to finish out the tour in

the last three <'ities. Dean .\t;ard has

ai'c<'ple(l the invitation of the HufTalo

association to attend the annual nieetiia;

in tliat city, which will be held on Friday,

Feliriiarv 27.

HART'S PHARMACY

Satire of Mr. Lewis

Mild, Says Dr. Allen
(Continued from First Page)

against iiian's simiK satishietion in his

accomiilishment. On lite other hand. Dr.
j

.Allen concluded, Sinclair Lewis' 'raiiKc in

character delineation is not \ cr\ hii;li":

"his main m'comi)lislitiient lies in sketcliiiii;

.American middlen'lass lih'" in its truly

drab colors.

The lecture next week will be prc-

si'iiled by .A.ssistanI I'roh'ssor Paul Hird-

,sall of the History department at l.iO

TueHilay afternoon in the Thompson
I'hvsieid I.ahoratorv. Dr. Hirdsiill's siih-

jeci will be 'The World ( 'oiirl
."

A NEW LOT of PARKER PENS
Popular Price-$5.00

Fresh Strawberry Sundaes

with Whipped Cream
and

The Ever Popular Short Shakes

Alumni
Take Home a Box of

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES

d^nhin & Jlerman
Tailors Importers

Showing at Cube Prindle's,

Momlay ami Tuesday, I'l'bruary 2,iril and 24tli

New Haven
1 l;!S I lKii>el Slircl 111 \,irl

New York
7 Ivi-it tTlh .-^i,,.,!

nm ini=

STEPPING INTO /% IVIODERIM WOKLD

TODAY'S CLASSES

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21

8 O'clock

I'.CO.NOMICS 1-2 (uilliti Hall.

M.\ITIi';.\l.\TK'S :i-l Hopkins Hall.

M.\THKMATK'S 10 .Mr. liii'lmiond.

Hopkins Hall.

FHKNCII :i-4 - .Mes.srs. Spring, \ acca-

riello, I'eirce, (iilereasl.

LATIN :5-4 Me.s.srs. Avery and (;albraitli,(;,,;|{^,,\^- ,.._,_ ;^,,,^„,„^ ,lo|i,ison and
Lawrence Hall.

, ij,,,,, Hopkin.s Hall.

LATIN 1-2 Lawrence Hall. HllKTOIilC ,'5-li Mr. Maxcy. ( lood-

FRKNCIl 7-S Mes.srs. Cru, Whitman, i

rich Hall.

VaccarieMo, IVirce. Bellero.se. Hopkins {IKOLOdV 1-2 Mr. Clelatid. flark

Hull.
!

"ill

IllS'l'Om' 1-2 (iriRiti Hall and Hopkins

Hall.

economics:)-!- Mr. Carlson. (Iriflin

Hall.

MATIIKNLATICS 1-2 Hopkins Hall.

MATIIKMATICS22 Messrs. Hiehmond

and Shc'|)ard. Hopkins Hall.

Pin'SICS 10 Mr. Hrinsmade. Thomp-

son I'hv. Lab.

10 O'clock

PHILO.SOIMIV 4 Mr. Heals. Hopkins
Hall.

HKI.KIIOX Mr. .Morton. Hopkins
Hall.

STATISTICS 1-2 Mr. Shepard. Hop-
kins Hall.

KCONOMICS 7-S Messrs. Mid.aren and
Smith. Criflin Hall.

Nothing small about this work

„„,,.,„,.,,„..„ M M -n
,1'IIVSICS l-j Mr. McKlfresh. riiompCIlLMISIRi 2 Mr. Mears. I hompson
i i.i i ison i'hys. Lab.

Chem. Lab.
,j q,^,^^^

CEOI.OCiV 4 Mr IVrry. Clark Hall.

BIOI.OCV S .Mr. Kello(!tt. Thompson

Biol. Lull.

9 O'clock

L.ATIN 8- Mr, Wild. Lawrence Hall.

FKENCH ,5-() Hopkins Hull-

SPANISH 3-4 Messrs. Whilmati and

Oilrrra.st. Hopkins Hall.

RHETORIC 1-2—C.oodrich Hall and

Griffin Hall.

ENGLISH 1-2 Criffiti Hall.

IHSTOin 10 Mr Huninton. Criftin

Hall.

POLITICAL SCTKNCK 12 .Mr Mlais-

ilell. Criflin Hall

I'llll.O.Sonn 10 Mr. Heals. Hopkins
Hall.

(IliEEK '.1-10 Mr Howes. Lawrence
Hall.

Robert M. MiTliilehin.son "M lia.s hpeii
pleilced to (he lirln Thein I'i fraternitv.

Reaching out to the far corners of the
earth for raw materials of telepiione ap-
paratus, is a Western Electric function
in the Bell System.

To assure adequate sources of supply,
men engaged in this work of mass pur-
chasing continually search the entire
glohe. To huy wisely, they study all

factors affecting prices— economic and
labor conditions, transportation facil-

ities, freight rates—on a world-wide
scale. Each year their purchases, worth
many millions of dollars, include such

diverse products as platinum from
Russia, mica from India, asphalt from
Venezuela, flax from Belgium and
France.

All in all, a vast and fascinating task.

For men of keen business judgment,
t/ie opportunity is there !

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INT E R-CON N BCTIN G TELEPHONES
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WAt-DEN
Week of February 23
Subject to Chtinge at Discretion uf Management

Sliowa at 2.15, 7.15 and 9 00 p. m.
Admission ISc and 40c

MOND.W, l''i;ii. J.i

ConKtiinco Mciiiicll in "Common Clay."

Dora <)iu? slip iimkc ti biul wiiiiiaii?

Wlii'ii lovely Wdiimii s((i()p,s lo I'dily iiiid

IciiriiH when too late (hat men lictray is

ll |)(i.s.sil)l(^ dial hIic may he decent in

.spite of her iniHlake? "Common Clay"

wiiH the stane liit of ilH sea.scjii. Pathe

Comedy. News.

TIKSDAV, FlOli. Jl

lint l.yteli aii<l Dorolliy Scbasliaii in

"Brothers." Comedy. Cartoon.

WIODNKSDAV, KKH. 2',

Marie Dressier and Wallaic lieery in

"Min and Bill." Mack Sennett Com-
edy. .Novelty, "Who Killed Rover?"

'I'liritSIMV, KKIi. L>(i

"On Your Back" with Irene Kii'h, II. H.

Warner, liayinond llaeketl, Wheeler
(laktnaii, lt<jsi> I )ione and a million

{lollar fashion paraiie. Pathe Comedy
and Other Shorts.

l''UII).\V, VKU. 27

"Moby Dick," with .lolin Barryniore and
.loati Bomiett. Cartoon. Review.

SATCHDAV, FKH. 2H

"The Lash," with Hiehard Harllieliness.

Fables. News. Sport liylil "Rough
and Tumble." With Willianis Hockey
(latiie at Lake I'laeiil.

M. I. T. IS DOWNED BY

WILLIAMSJFIVE, 35-26

Field and Fowle Head First Period

Attack Gaining 20-7 Lead

at the Half

In a slow (laine, the N'arsily liasketliall

leain registered its fifth eonseciitivc vie-

lory of the seiisoii liy defeating a ranged

M. I. T. ipiintel, lil-'J.'), in liostoti last

Wednesday ni^ht. Completely hewilder-

in« llieir opponents, the Purple live piled

u|) a 20-7 lead hy fast and aeetirate team-

work before the end of the first period,

iitiil allliounh the play la^tred in the second

half, the Hub team never threatened.

Individual Scoring

Sheehaii

( lood

Fowle

Fiel.l

Monier

('osnri)ve

Mnrkoski

Fineke

Bancroft

Brown

I'llley

I'ataslmick

Tot ills

11

it

4

3

2

l.";;

V
(\

1(1

fi

T
(14

m
r,>;

.53

4S

30

J3

II

307

Williams woti the tip-olT and. in the

first tell minutes, scored with ea.se.

Field and Fowle led the passini; attack,

and both |)hiyers accounted for .several

ImIHcs on shots from under the basket.

The ii])i)osint; live wasiiiiable topierce the

cloHC Williams defense, and their only

.scores of the period came on lotin shots

from Motter, and from Captain .lohnson,

whose playitin was outstanding for (he

M. 1. T. team. The play was rained and
slow in the second period, after the Varsity

netted three baskets in a row. The
ilnllinn tactics of (he Purple hve prevented

miM. 1. T. rally, and tlie name cndeil with

the score, 31 to 2.5.

The summary of the name follows;

WILLIAMS (31)

(J F T
l''ielil, r.f. 3 1 7

Markoski, r.f. 2 4

D
?

Which is the larger of these

two white squares? Don't

trust to your eyesight alone.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE tells theTruth

!

MILDER. ..AND
BETTER TASTE

X ^^YKKs Tobacco Co.

Fowle, If.

Monier, c.

Bancroft, c.

Fiiicke, r.K.

Cosurove, r.U-

Sheehan, 1.^;.

Total 14

M.I. T. (2.5)

Coffee, r.f. 1

.lohiisoii, r.f. 2 2

llarri.son, l.f.

Motter, c. 3 2

Fenslil. r.t;. 1 3

Sysko, I.K. 2 1

31

1

S

Total 8 9 25

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Mnrkoski

for F'ield, Bancroft for Monier, F'iiicke for

Cosurove; M.l.T'. .lohnson for Coffee.

Referees Hoyt and .lohnson. Time; 20-

miiiute halves.

THE PRESS BOX

"NEITHER GUTS NOR GRACE!"
.\ tali ship tos.sed in (roublous seas

—

"

— .S'pcM.'icr

With the Conservative ranks split, with

the Liberals tryiuK to put throuKli their

electoral reform bill, and with (he un-

plea.sant prospect of no party (lainitiK a

majority in ciuse of a general election,

Hanisay Mac Donald is doiiif; everylhinn

in his power just to stay in ofUce Vm\L.

enoufih to survive the jiresent economic

crisis. One of his political op|ioiien(s

reeendy declared that he "has neither the

)itits to do anythitit;, nor the j>;race to

resign." Certainly it is true thai a defeat

on any major is.sue would be of uravc con-

setpience to (he polidcal fttrtuiies of the

Labor Parly.

That is why the Prime Minister refn.sed

to resign on .laimary 21, when he was de-

fetited by 33 votes. The issue was a

reliKioiis one, concerning the rendering of

financial assistance to ehurcdi .schools, and

may be con.sidered eillier of major or minor

iniportaiicc. Winston Chundiill seemed

to term it of major importance, declaring

that "Mr. MacDonald is the ({featesi

livinn master of the art of falling wilhoul

hurlinn himself."

That is why the Scot l.aborile is favoring

the electoral reform hill, long sought by

the Liberals. It will provide for (he in-

(roduciion of an alternative vote system

which (he followers of Lloyd (leorge claim

will give them a fairer repre.sentadon in

the House. It is the price which the

Labor I'arty must pay if it wishes the

neces.sary .suiiport of the Liberals, even

though this support may cease as soon as

the bill is passeil. That is why the Cab-

inet supported a Liberal bill to inereasfe the

fund for the uneniiiloyed (more tactlessly

called the "dole"i, from $3.50,(K)0,000 (o

S4.50,000,000. and (o provide for e\|iansion

of pulilic coiislniction, the expense to be

borne by iml)lic loans.

The recent split between Balilwin tind

Churchill has done much to inipro\'e the

Labor chaiu'es of surviving (he i)rc.sen(

crisis. Bu( that a serious crisis exists is

iindisputable. Philip Snowden, (he lame

li(tle Chancellor of (he Exchetiuer, out-

lined the present straits of Britain's

linaticial position to an attentive Com-
mons last week, declaring (lia( (he (reasury

was already overburdened, and that

saerihces were retpiireil if (he couiKry's

tinaneiid e<iuilibriuiii was to be ])reserved.

In .short, then, it is of fundamental

interest to .MacDonald to keep in office at

all cosls, (d prevent a general election,

aii<l to try and weather (he s(orm which is

buffeting (he already leaking Knglish ship

of sttite. The caiLses of this jircscnt

strained condition are many and comiili-

ca(ed. The forly percen( decrease in

Indian imports from England, the ter-

rific rise of the "dole" expeiis(\s, which

provide lor nearly 3,000,000 idle, the

cramped linancial situation with the out-

flow of specie to France and the Inited

States, luid csjiei'lally the world-wide

e<*onomic depression, all these faeltirs

have combined with nijiny more to create

a .situalion in England which some ob-

servers consider more serious than the

troublous period in 192(1.

Truly .lolin Bill, not .so fat and jiros-

perous as before, may haunt in gloomy
.silence, the governinent buildings, while

Stanley Baldwin and Lloyd (leorge sleep

jieaeefully in their respective beds, happv
that they are not at the helm of ihc shl|)

liriliinniit in such a storm.

'
'.

.^'. .s'.

College Preacher
The Very Reverend Ch.-irles R. Brown,

D.D., Dean Emeritus. Divinity ScIkioI,

Vale Iniversity, .New Haven, Conn.,
will conduct the regular nioniing services
in the Thomp.son .Mcniorial Chapel
Sunday. Februarv 22, at 10.35 a. in.

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening througli tlie full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

VVilllamstown News Stands

at

WtlUamg

GREETINGS TO ALUMNI
We ask that you join with the underclassmen and visit our store

and avail yourselves of the chance to choose your Spring needs in

advance of the season.

CUSTOM TAILORS HABERDASHERS
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Paramount
PUBLIX THEATRE

TEL. 850

NORTH ADAMS Cont. 1-11

Starting Sunday thru TuoKilay

Three Star Picture

George Bancroft, Kay Francis,

Cleve Brook

Scandal Sheet

Wednesduy, Thursday, Friday

Greta Garba

in

Inspiration
with Lewis Stone

and Robert Montgomery

Saturday

Under Suspicion
All Star Cast

News, Comedies, Cartoon

STUDENT COUNCIL
AboHshes College Fire Brigade as

Useless Organization

The paaiiing of tlie ColleKe Fire Brigade

was recently aniiouticeU wlien tlie Student

Council reached a deciBioii to apiM)iiit no

future delegations. Tlic original function

of the organization was to assiHt at fires

in WillianiBtown, but since Williainstown

now possesses adequate fire apparatus and

the assistance of the members is no longer

required, the Student Council ruled its

official extinction.

THEATRE
No. Adams

Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

RICHMOND

Sunday, Feb. 22, 1931

John Barrymore

"MOBYDICK"
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 23, 24

CRIMINAL CODE
Walter Huston

Wed. and Thurs., Feb. 25, 26

OTHERS CRY
Dorothy Peterson

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 27

MAN TO MAN
Grant Mitchell

and Phillips H. Holmes

First Episode of

FINGER PRINTS

Bowdoin Swimmers
Will Meet Ephmen

(CJontlnued from Plwt Page)

covered the 200 yards in 2 minutes, 49

seconds.

Bowman of Bowdoin in tlie individual

medley has twice turned in times of 4

minutes, 20 seconds, somewhat faster than

Bird's best mark, but in the remaining

events the home team presents no out-

standing stars. The free style events

show a noticeable weakness, and the 200-

yard relay team has failed to come within

three seconds of the Purple's pool record.

The probable line-ups for the meet are

as follows:

300-yd. medley relay—Williams: Bixby,

GilfiUan, Beatty. Bowdoin: Easton,

Densmore, Smith.

50-yd. free style—Williams: Swayze,

Kerr. Bowdoin: Bournan, Esson.

440-yd. free style-Williams: Fenton,

Whitbeck. Bowdoin: Durham, Trott.

300-yd. individual medley—Williams:

Bird, Fenton. Bowdoin: Bowman,

Sperry.

Diving—Williams: Runo, Holmes, Lap-

ham. Bowdoin: James, Carpenter.

150-yd. backstroke—Williams: Bixby,

Fenton. Bowdoin: Easton, Eaton.

100-yd. free style—Williams: Swayze,

Beatty, Pierce. Bowdoin: Howard,

Smith.

200-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Gil-

fiUan, Bird. Bowdoin: Densmore, Sperry

200-yd. free style relay—Williams: Kerr,

Downs, Beatty, Swayze. Bowdoin: How-

ard, Esson, Bowman, Smith.

active in debating and dramatics. Since

coming to Williams he has taken part in

his class debating, and has been a menilicr

of the Aiidi>hie. Vnum for the past two

years. He has also been prominent in the

Little Theatre and ('ai> ami lieU.% holding

the |K)sition of Assistant Press Manager of

the latter organization during the pust

year.

The following managerial |)osili()ns w'crc

affirmed for the coming year: Carter '32,

Business Manager; An<ler8on '33, Assis-

tant Business Manager; Cresap '32, Press

Manager; Von Elm '33, Assistant Press

Manager; Zalles '32, Production Man-

ager; May '33, Assistant Production Man-

ager; l.awson '32, Costume Manager;

Niedringhaus '33, Assistant Costume

Manager; Otto '32, Stage Manager;

Rowland '33, Assistant Stage Manager;

Hardenbrook '32, Property Manager;

Blackwell '33, Assistant Property Man-

ager; Spencer '32, Electrician; Duck '33,

Assistant Electrician.

The News of the Day is

Fully Reported

and

Intelligently Interpreted

in the Columns of

Republican
Keep properly informeJ by

reading it regularly

Deerfield Wins 49-40

From Yearling Quintet

(Continued from First Page)

yearlings made one of their two most

determined bids, Gagliardi registering six

points, Morton two, and Woodrow one, to

trail the visitors 20-17 at half time.

During the third period the visitors

drew away somewhat, and led the fresh-

men 35-28 going into the final frame. A

rally by the yearlings brought them within

three points of tying the score, Ijut in the

last few minutes Turner and Sheehan

launched an offensive which put the game

completely on the shelf. The final score

was Deerfield 49, Freshman 40. The

line-ups of both teams were as follows:

WILMAMS 1934- Fhnt, r.f.; Morton,

l.f.; Woodrow, c; Sincere, r.g.; Conley,

l.g. DEERFIELD—Gordon, r.f.; Tur-

ner, l.f.; Moses, c; Sheehan, r.g.; Klin-

ker, l.g. Referee, Art Fox, Adams.

Timekeeper, Gibbs, '33. Time of periods,

10-10, 10-10.

'Cap and Bells' Picks

Corporation Officers

(Continued Irom First Page)

in the Cap and Bells during his sophomore

and junior years, being delegate-at-large

previous to his election to the presidency.

Cresap prepared at the Hill School,

where he was secretary of his class and

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths

Exclusive and Charming

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

H. C. WRIGHT. M. D. md W. L CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, No«e and Throat

(jiames Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

r aily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel. 1460 Dowlin Block. North Adams

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

t

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange

New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Relation of CoUege

to Life is Discussed
(Continued from First Page)

wide peace that are new but should not be

ignored.

Professor Edwin E. Aubrey of the Uni-

versity of Chicago spoke Saturday morn-

ing and stated that there were, on the

campus, four problems which exist in

society as a whole. These are exploita-

tion, discrimination, under which point he

compared the fraternity system to racial

prejudice, iniUfference, or the laissez-faire

attitude, and the suppression of free

speech. In the evening, Dr. Francis P.

Miller, president of the World Student

Christian Movement and at present lec-

turing at the Yale Divinity School, spoke

on the suppression of the individual, and

affirmed God as the last defense against a

civilization that was destroying him.

Following his address, Dr. Miller led a

round-table discussion on college ethics.

Sunday morning's sessions were con-

ducted by Professor Aubrey, who asked

whence we get our moral driving force.

He believed that it comes from the trans-

ferring of emotions to a new ideal and is

sustained through friendship based upon

a deep conviction of the wholesomeness

of the ideal. The session was concluded

by Dr. Miller, who outlined and gave the

nature of the student movements through-

out the world.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Asencjr for Naah and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

William H. Good '32 took the place of

the Rev. H. V. Blackford in conducting

the service at the Second Conbregational

Church last Sunday.

Amherst Hockey Postponed
Due to the poor condition of the ice

on the Amherst rink last Wednesday,

the second Amherst-Williams hockey

game scheduled for this season was

postponed from Wednesday afternoon

to next Monday, February 23, on the

Amherst rink at 2.00 o'clock.

ALUMNI! Get your Newspapers and Magazines at

BEMIE'S
STILL AT THE OLD STAND

Out of Winter
« « Into Spring
A few hours away lies the sportsman's

paradise . . . girdled by fragrant woods

of long-leafed pines. . .warmed by the

reassuring sun.Perfect.rolling fairways

on 5 D. J.
Ross golf courses (with

new grass tees). ..tennis courts. ..ridinj^

. . . polo . . . shooting . . . archery. And, at

your command, the luxurious accom-

modations of the Carolina Hotel.

« < « « « por risirpalions or new il/uilraliil

booklet, addnn General Office, Pinehursi, N. C.

Special Holiday Sports Program

Reasonable Rates

NORTH CAROUNJ^^
America's PremierVVlnter ReSorFS'^

The fifly-cenl porfeclo and the five-cent "punk-

crino" lo<)k alike; but ihey don't smoke alike.

The poliey jx-rforniaiiee of a strong stock com-

pany, like the sniokinj^ performance of a good

cipar, is the tpialily that counts.

Insure ill aslock company (liketheGlensFalls).

Such companies sell dependable protection.

"Old

Tried"
M&y Founded

in

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY. GLENS FALLS. NEW YORK

I
Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

Ti

B

G

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

E

T

Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service" Louie Bleau
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There's a Difference

Between

"An Accumulation''

and "An Assortment"

Here is a really large assortment of

new Spring

Topcoats and

Haberdashery
awaiting your arrival . . . splendid new
spring merchandise . . . colorful ... in-

teresting . . . unusual, that assures your

finding exactly what you have in mind.

Alumni-
Choose your Spring Furnishings and

Shoes now, at the store that has al-

ways served WILLIAMS MEN with

Satisfaction

"NELS" DOMIN

uSALVY'S"
Since 1901

Just received a shipment of Spring and
Summer Sport Oxfords

Tan and White Saddle Oxfords . . . $7.50

Black and White Saddle Oxfords . . . $7.50

. $8.00

Sizes Ranging from 5 to 12

Genuine All White Buck
With Black Rubber Soles

M. Salvatore
Just Below Gym Lunch

IC.

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"
The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices'

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How

Geo. M. Hopkins
FURNITURE

Spring St., Williamstown

'Quarterly' is Again

Disillusioned" Knapp
(Continued from First Page)

with uu uye Kreedy for detail. Mr. Davis
knows how to describe the fair hands of a

queen and to sliow with nnicli skill how
they symbolize her character. To present

her inner psychology the author resorts to

a variety of incthods. I find the uhc of

the intenial monologue fairly BUc<^esKful.

'I"be parenthetical mental asides on various

occasions seems to be unnecessarily de-

tailed at times: more could be left to the

imanination of the reader. The queen's

ruliiiK passion, or what Mr. Davis terms
her "fundamental nature" (p. 110) is

sometimes ol)scured, but on the wliole the

essential paradoxes in her (jersonality are

convineinnty set forth. The portrait of

Elizaljeth is also well delineated, but it will

never do to write of the Virgin Queen as

Mr. Davis does, that "she stalled and
delayed"; and to have the Scarlet Tana^er
soliloquize about her "legs" is courting

I

artistic disaster, although as slangy Ameri-
cans we may think of even a queen as on

I

her last legs. I agree with Professor Miller

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE h. BURR & CO
57 William St., ^ei* rork Telephone:JOHh 4890

•FFICRS IN PRINCIPAL INVKSTMBNT CENTERS

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
BASKETBALL

Sigma Phi 36, Psi Upsilon 10

Commons Club 17, Phi Delta Theta 2

Delta Psi 13, Beta Theta Pi 10

Delta Upsilon Hi, Phi Gamma Delta (i

Delta Phi 20, Delta Kappa Epsilon 12

Alpha Delta Phi l(i, Zeta Psi 14

TEAM STANDINGS TO DATE
PING PONG
League A

W I,

Chi Psi 6 1

Commons Club 4 1

Kappa Alpha 3 2

Sigma Phi 3 2

Psi Upsilon 2 3

Phi Delta Theta 1 2

Phi Sigma Kappa I 3

League B
Phi Gamma Delta 7

D.K.E. 5 1

Zeta Psi 4 1

Delta Psi 3 3

Alpha Delta Phi 3 4

Beta Theta Pi 2 4

Delta Upsilon 1 5

BASKETBALL
League A

Commons Club 6

Theta Delta Chi 4 1

Sigma Phi 3 3

Phi Sigma Kappa 3 2

Chi Psi 2 3

Kappa Alpha 1 4

Phi Delta Theta 1 4

League B
Delta Upsilon 5 1

Delta Phi 5 2

Phi Gamma Delta 4 1

D.K.E. 3 3

Alpha Delta Phi 3 3

Delta Psi 2 5

Beta Theta Pi 1 4

GAMES NEXT WEEK
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Basketball

3 p. m. Zeta Psi vs. Delta Psi

3 |). m. Chi Psi vs. Psi Upsilon

4 p. m. Delta Phi vs. Phi Gamma
Delta

4 p. m. Theta Delta Chi vs. Com-
mons Club

Swimming
5 p. m. Interfraternity Swimming re-

lays.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26

3 ]). m. Interfraternity Champion-
ship game.

5 p. m. Interfraternity Champion-
ship Swimming contest.

that as a narrative the biography is rather

misty on a first reading. The oidy [lor-

lions which seemed to drag, however, were

the trial scenes.

Interspersed with the |)octry, which pre-

dominates in the mid-winter issue, are Mr.

Haselraayer's "l/cvi" and Mr. Underhill's

"A Transition," both of which are worth

reading and dieussing. Mr. Has(;lmayer's

meditation on the emotional |M>wer of a

religious ritual, even after its raisini </' (ire

no longer a|l)ieals to intellectual maturity,

is a sincere treatment of a theme fairly

universal in our modern society. The
subje(!tive method of this essay suggests

that of the internal monologue. Mr.

Underbill's "A Transition" is a pleasing

bit of poetic prose describing sunset effects

fading in the mirror of a lake. Here I find

a selection of freshly observed details.

As I read the verse my feeling is that

although the college is not, perhaps fortu-

nately, "a nest of singing birds," still we do

have men who have something to sing and

are conscious of the technical demands in

the art of effective song. Mr. Spencer has

joined company with those desiring "to see

Shelley plain." I do not share his feeling

of the futility of Shelley's "feeble words,"

Init I realize that Mr. Spencer is in accord

with the august Matthew Arnold. It

must be said that in this sonnet Mr
Spencer displays a commendable mastery

of form. At first glance I concluded that

Mr. MacVane's "Reflection" was also a

sonnet until I discovered that the final

couplet is in hexameters. But essentially

it i)resents the sonnet pattern as Shakspere

developed it. This poem is excellently

organized. There is concentrated [Mwer

at the close. A revision of the thirteenth

line would strengthen this philosophical

poem. Profe.ssor Miller should receive a

[jresentat ion copy appropriately inscribed.

Mr. Underhill's "Simon" illustrates the

classical qualities of economy of means,

clarity, and concreteness. The blank verse

is at times vigorous and always adequate.

Mr. Davidson's "The Expressionist De-

fends Himself" is an apology for poetry as

an escape from "life's nightmare." 1 find

in this poem a questionable fusion of two

methods—the use of suggestive imagery

and metaphor (see the second stanza) fol-

lowed by the method of colloquial speech

such as has been developed l)y Robert

Frost. There is a quiet charm and a uni-

versal apjieal in Mr. Lakin's "Marine,"

with its soothing release from the tumult

and flux of life. Mr. Menkel is repre-

sented l)y two poems. I must confess that

the inner meaning of "Slow Music" is too

elusive, but I recognize that technically it

is very skillful. Its verbal music and

rhythmical effects are excellent. Of"Mid-

night Battalion" much could be written if

there were more time and space. Its use

of local material is highly commendable,

but more should be made of it. Would

anyone outside the college ever suspect the

presence of the Williams scene? A little

more clarity in this respect and in the

management of the slender narrative

would not interfere with the spell of the

dream-vision. F\)r this poem, obviously,

is a dream-vision. Its atmosphere is well

sustained, with the exception of the conclu-

sion which seems slightly anticlimactic.

The music is excellent, ami 1 find .skilful

changes in form and rhythm which enforce

the desired changes in mood. Mr. Men-
kel is to be congratulated on achieving

effects of real beauty.

The drawings by Mr. Dohme add to the

appearance of the Qiinrlerly. There are

sensitiveness and emotional power in Mr.

Wheeler's woodcut

.

It is a pity that there are so many typo-

graphical errors. Nearly every ])oem is

marred by absurd spelling or fantastic

punctuation. In a cheap newspaper this

sort of thing is bad enough, but in a liter-

ary pulilication like the Quarterly with its

't

A dignified din-

ner coat with the
gracclul drape
and comfortable
cut for which
Bonks, Inc. has
won recognition

.

T")! I'/orfi/ to - nirasti re

or Uiiiji/-ft*' -^'eur,

t>S and ntore.

superior paper, and other evidences of

embellishment such errors beiiome i)ain-

fully glaring.

St. Lawrence Will Face

Matmen Here Saturday
(Continued from First Page)

condition them for this meet, which is

probably the most difficult remaining on

the schedule.

The probable line-ups follow:

Andres Segovia Compares Music in American and
European Colleges Through Medium of Interpreter

"From my observation in America I*

believe that the average American college

student displays a greater interest in music

and jjossesses a better knowledge of it

than his Euro|>ean contemporary," said

Senor Don Andres Segovia, after his concert

in Chapin Hall Sunday afternoon. Al-

though the famous guitarist was unable to

converse in English, an interesting ex-

change of ideas was effected through the

interpretations of a group of Spanish-

sfieaking professors and friends who had

gathered to greet him.

Continuing with this theme Senor Se-

govia explained that in Europe practically

all of the scholars interested in music were

enrolled in the large conservatories main-

tained in the capital of each state by the

various governments. Thus the Euro-

pean colleges and universities, with the

exception of those in Germany, do not offer

as extensive courses in music as the insti-

tutions of learning in America. In the

United States, continued Senor Segovia,

musical education is made a part of the

curriculum of most colleges, and the

average student, even though not musi-

cally inclined, receives it as a part, of his

liberal arts course.

Falling back on the age-old controversy

between the followers of the classics and

jazz, the reporter asked the Spanish

guitarists for his opinion of the latter,

.lazz, he replied, is too repetitious, and

for that reason tiresome; the form is all

right, but the content is not satisfactory.

Senor Segovia then summarized his views

with an analogy in Spanish, to the effect

that "The teacup is nice, but the t«a isn't

good. One doesn't wish to drink tea all

day long."

Although the guitarist has Iteen in this

country for only five weeks, he is sailing for

Europe at the end of the month, where he

will visit in Italy and then proceed to his

home in Switzerland.

WILLIAMS
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The Finest Human Hands
Can Achieve

Spring Woolens
Cheviots, Harris Tweeds, Homespuns,
Worsteds and Flannels, are here in splen-

did shades of tan, sand, grey and cadet.

Ideal materials for Suits, Topcoats, odd
trousers and sport coats. Made to your
individual measure or ready to wear.

Accessories for All Occasions
Shoes by John Winter & Son, Carnoustie, Scotland

Authorized SPALDING Agency

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
Featuring

LANGROCK CLOTHES
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Other Stores: Yale, Harvard. Princeton, Brown, Andovcr, Exeter, Lawrenceville, 49 Broadway. New York City
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MUSICAL CLUBS GAIN

APPLAUSE OF ALUMNI

Reunion Audience Hears Popular

Selections by Glee Club and

Purple Knights

SAFFORDS ALSO ENTERTAIN

Featured Specialties Are Octet in

'Rigoletto,' Orchestra Trio

And Dougherty

licfoic a near capacity aiulieiKre of

nearly (>()() hucsIb and alumni last Sunday

iiiljhl in Cliapin Hall, the Williams

Musical Club presented as the final event

of the week-end's program for returninx

alumni, an informal concert starling at

8.(X), and providnin for two hours an en-

tcrlainrnent which was received throunh-

oul with enthusiasm on the part of the

audience. The Chef il'oeuore of the jire-

eentation proved to he the offerings of the

Octet, the trio of the Purple Knights

cumposed of Perry, Baldwin, and Vre-

(Icuhurgh, and Mr. Safford's solo rendition

of "The Road to Mandalay."

After an organ prelude by Mr. Safford,

Prc8i<lent (Jarlield gave u, short adtlress of

welcome to the ahnnni, congratulating all

those who had contributed toward the

evening's performance, aiul expressing his

Cratilication at the number present to

witness one of the more serious sides of

uiidergraduatc entertainment. The first

wleclion of the evening was the com-

nmnily singing of "Neath The Shadow of

the Hills", led by (Jardner '32 with Mr.

Safford at t he organ

.

Mrs. Safford then sang two solos,

"Years of Spring" and "Song of India",

with Mr. Safford accompanying on the

piano. The Glee Club offered two prize

songs, "The Cossacks" and "Feasting 1

Watch", which they will sing in the New-

England Intercollegiate Contest in Hart-

ford on February 27. Following, the

Purple Knights orchestra played a selec-

tion of mm'.bers with the trio coming in on

the chorus, ami offering two numbers,

"Bye, Bye, Blues" and "When the Blue-

liirds and the Blackbirds get Together".

Iiolh of which were encored several times

liy an audience fully appreciative of the

numerous subtle breaks in modern style.

Phe Octet's rendition of "Keep in the

Middle of the Road" and "Early in the

Mornin' " which was the next event on the

program proved to be a decidetl success,

bringing the members back on tlie stage

(or several bows, and tilling the spacious

auditorium with a steady roll of applause.

Mr. .Safford announced anotlier com-

munity song, "Come Fill Your Cdasses

I'p", which he accompanie<l on the organ

and which wsis joined in by an audience?

now thoroughly warmed to the spirit of

informal congeniality which was the

(Continued on Second Page>

Miller '33 Breaks Record
in Meet at Schenectady

Wimiing a relay race and the 70-yard
handicap event, and at the same time
|)lacing in the shot jHit, the Williams track

team closcid its short winter season Sat-

urday at the annual Union College board
trac^k and field games, staged at Schenec-

tady, New York. Miller '33 starred for

the Purple, numing the 70-yard handicap

in 7.2 see^onds to break the meet record

for the event.

Suffern '31, Page and Sherwood '32,

and Miller '33 made u|) the Williams team
which won the one mile relay, defeating

the M.A.C and Villanova runners by a

good margin. Berry '33 placed in the

shot put. The Union meet was the third

in which the Ephmcn were entered this

season. Williams defeated B. U. at the

Knights of Columbus contests in Boston,

but failed to place in the Melrose games
at New York.

Covering the distance in record-break-

ing time. Miller nosi^l out Braecy of Rice

Institute and Bennett of Ohio State, two
of the country's leading runners. Beard,

of Alabama Polyt«chnical Institute, was
the outstanding performer of the day,

tying the world's record of eight seconds

in the 70-yanl hurdles.

RIPLEY WILL LAUNCH

ECONOMICS LECTURES

World-Famous Authority to Speak

on 'Railway Consolidation'

;

H. C. Taylor Next

WILLIAMS TANK TEAM

ROUTS BOWDOIN 48-29

Winners Score Heavily in All Free

Style Events ; Swayze Sets

Pool Record

SWIMMERS WILL FACE

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL

Swayze Is Elected Acting Captain

of Purple Team To Replace

Captain Stewart

With oidy one day remaining before its

initial Little Three encounter against

Wesleyan, the swimming team will face

Franklin and Marshall in the l.asell jjool at

7.30 Thursday evening. The Pennsyl-

vania team has not eneounteretl any of the

New England colleges which Williams has

met, and since it uses the National Inter-

collegiate program of events in its meets,

little comparison between the two teams

may be drawn.

F. and M. has had an in and out season

so far, the bright spot being a one-sided

victory over Carnegie Tech, 43-16. In

this meet the Blue and White were without

the services of Captain Clark in the breast

stroke, and Killian in the dashes, both of

whom were out on account of sickness.

The outstanding star of the team is Hoar,

who has consistently scored first places in

the backstroke and the lOO-yard free style.

Thursday night he will probably be shifted

to some other event instead of the back-

stroke, since this imraetliately precedes the

100 on the New England Intercollegiate

card. The visiting team has not shown
much strength in any of the other events,

hut the outcome of the medley relay and
the individual medley are difficult to fore-

cast since F. and M. has not swum either

(Continued on Seoood Pac*)

Taking five first places, and the majority

of the seconds and thirds in the other

events, the Williams swimmers easily de-

feated Bowdoin, 48-29, last Saturday at

Brunswick, Maine. The visitors capital-

ized their opponents' weakness in the free

style by sweeping the first two place in the

50, 1(H), and 440, as well as winning the

final relay.

The White medley relay tean> kept its

record untarnished by winning the first

race of the meet but only when Williams

was disqualified. Gilfillan gained a large

advantage in the breast stroke, and the

Purple finished with a long lead. Bow-
doin 's six-point lead was immediately

swept, away by Swayze and Kerr who took

first and second in the short dash. The
winner set a new pool record of 25 seconds.

Fenton and Whitbeek swam to a tie in

the 440, the time of six minutes, 2.8 sec-

onds being their best performances of the

season. The next event, the individual

medley, was dominated by the Bowdoin
entrants, Sperry and Bowman, who were

too fast for Bird. The former won in the

fine time of four minutes, 23.4 seconds.

The diving resulteil in eight more points

for Williams, Holmes and Lapham placing

first and second. Bixby held the lead for

most of the 150 yards in the backstroke,

but Easton put on a strong spurt on the

last lap to pass him a few yards before the

finish.

The end of the l(X)-yard dash saw

Swayze, Beatty, and Smith less than a foot

apart, but the two Purple swimmers added

eight points to Williams total by copping

the first two places. An even closer, and

much more spectacidar race was the duel

between Gilfillan and the undefeatefi Dens-

more in the 2(X)-yard breast stroke. Gil-

fillan was in front most of the way, and his

head was slightly in the lead of his rival's

at the wall, but Densmore won by a touch,

completing his final stroke with a momen-
tary advantage. The time of two minutes

49 seconds was much faster than any pre-

vious mark that the Purple sophomore has

hung up. At this point Williams was in

the lead 40-29 so that the eight point.8 of

the relay were of no effect on the outcome
of the meet. Kerr, Downs, Beatty, and

Swayze won easily, the first two gaining

the winning margin, and raised the score to

48-29.

The summary of the meet is as follows:

3(K)-yd. medley relay—Won by Bow-
doin (Easton, Densmore, and Smith);

Williams disqualified. Williams' time:

3:2().

50-yd. free style—Won by Swayze

(Williams); Kerr (Williams), second;

Bowman (Bowdoin), third. Time: 25

seconds (New Pool Record).

440-yd. free style—Fenton and Whit-

lieck (Williams) tied for first; Trott

(Bowdoin), third. Time: 6K)2.8.

300-yd. individual medley—Won by

Sperry (Bowdoin); Bowman (Bowdoin),

(Continued <m Beoond Page)

Kollowing its usual custom 'of sponsoring

an annual series of lectures, the Economic
Department has announced that Professor

William C. Kipley of Harvard University

will lecture on "Railway Consolidation"

next Friday evening in .lesup Hall. The
series will lie continued on the fol-

lowing Friday, March (i, by Dr. H. C.

Taylor, who will sjieak on "The Federal

Farm Board." The third sjMiaker has

not yet been definitely engaged.

Although the ticonomics Department
has always brought speakers to Williams-

town during the college year, this is the

(irst time that three lectures have succeed-

ed each other so closely, and in carrying

out a new plan, each talk will be followed

by a roundtabie discussion on the morning
after the lecture, during which the si)eaker

will confer informally with students. In

this manner the department hopes to make
informal discussions with the leaders of

economic thought one of the salient

features of the higher courses.

Dr. Ripley has ma<le a very detailed

study of railway consolidation, and in 1920

was asked by the Interstate Commerce
Commission to formulate a tentative plan

by which all the railways in the country

could be merged into 19 systesm. With
the exception of this body alone. Dr. Rip-

ley is known as the leading authority on

t he problems connected witli railway consol-

idations. Dr. Taylor, former jirofessor of

economics at the University of Wisconsin,

was for several years head of the Bureau of

-Agricultural Economics in the Department
of Agriculture at Washington, and since

then, he has liecome a memlier of the Ver-

mont Commission on Country Life. He
is jjrobably the foremost authority on

agricultural economies in .America.

'Phi Beta Kappa'' Honors
Twelve Members of 1931

Twelve members of the Class of 1931

were elected to the I'lii lieta Kappa Socie-

ty last Friday. These men, with the addi-

tion of one yet to be selected, constitute

the second highest fourteenth of the pres-

ent Senior Class, and will fill the quota of

the claas for memliership in the society.

Those elected are:

WILLIAM McELWAIN EMERSON
Auburn, N. Y.

RICHARD ANSON GETMAN
Albany, N. Y.

,IAMES IREDALE GREEN
Torrington, Conn.

HARVEY BlIRNES GROCOCK
Torrington, Corm.

AUSTIN RIPLEY HARMON
New Haven, (3onn.

THOMAS ROBINSON NORTH
Platt«burg, N. Y.

CHARLES ABBOTT PHILLIPS
Evanston, III.

RICHARD CHEATHAM PLATER
New York, N. Y.

ADDISON ROBERT POMEROY'
Pittsfield

BRAINARD SKINNER SABIN
Battle Creek, Mich.

THOMAS SOMMER
Trenton, N. J.

DAVID SPRUKS VIPOND
.Scranton, Pa.

PURPLE OVERCOMES

COLGATE FIVE 26-20

Maroon Team Takes Lead Early As

Nervous Play Mars Attack

Of Home Squad

MONIER IS HIGH SCORER

Leads Belated Offensive To Give

Advantage To Williams in

Fast Game

CORNELL IS DEFEATED

BY WILLIAMS SIX, 3-0

Purple Scores All Three Goals in

Rapid Succession Early in

Second Period

SHERWOOD EUDY TO

SPEAK HERE SUNDAY

Prominent Y. M. C. A. Worker Will

Also Conduct Chapel Service

Sunday Morning

Sherwood Eddy, Y'. M. C. A. worker of

world-wide recognition will speak next

Sunday evening, March 1, in the Jesup

Hall Auditorium imder the auspices of the

Williams Christian Association on "The
Challenge of Russia". In addition to his

talk before the College, (he noted lecturer

will conduct the regular Sunday morning

service in the Thompson Memorial Chapel,

as well as addressing the Liberal Club on

the preceding evening and meeting inform-

ally with the W. C. A. Cabinet.

Mr. Eddy graduated from Y'ale Uni-

versity in 1891, and five years later went

to India. After 15 years among the stu-

dents and young people of the Indian

Empire, he was called as Secretary in

Asia for the National Council of the Y'oung

Men's Christian Association. For many
years he served in this capacity among
the students and officials of India, China,

,lapan, and the Near East. Before the

World War, he was engaged with Dr. John

R. Mott, international head of the

Y. M. C. A., in conducting meetings for

students throughout Asia.

Mr. Eddy recently returned from a

speaking tour around the world, visiting

some twenty countries where he mingled

with the students, workers, and leaders in

the larger industrial cities. He also

(Continued on Third Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

4.30 p. m.—Ttiesday lecture. Assistant

Professor Birdsall will talk on the

"World Court." Thompson Physics

Laboratory.

W EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

8.00 p. m.— Basketball. Williams vs. Holy

Cross. I^aaell Gymnasium.
THIRSDAY, FEBRUARY 20

7.30 p. m.—.Swimming. Williams vs.

Franklin and Marshall. Lasell Pool.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27

4.30 p. m.—Informal Wrestling Meet.

Williams vs. Wesleyan. Middlctown.

8.(K) p. m.—E<'onomicR l^ecture. Professor

W. C. Ripley of Harvard will talk on

"Railway Consolidation." Jeeup

Hall.

Forcing the play throughout and exhibit-

ing a fine brand of defensive hockey at the

same time, the Williams sextet won its

final home game of the year by blanking

Cornell, 34), last Saturday afternoon. The
contest was slowed up considerably by the

soft condition of the ice, which became

quite cut up as play progressed, and

neither team was al)le to score except for

two minutes of the second period in which

the Purple scored all three goals.

Williams took I he offensive immediately,

but lack of coordination on passes, erratic

shooting, and the excellent work of Rhodes

in the Cornell cage prevented any tallies

during the first period. The most danger-

ous Purple threat came when Langmaid

broke through the Red defense alone to

shoot from ten feet in front of the cage,

only to have Rhodes make another fine

save. On a penalty face-off before the

Cornell cage, Langmaid missed on a hard

shot, and Doughty's shot from the re-

bound was wide. C!ornell then began to

attack, but the Purple defense, with fine

assistance by \'an Sant, slopped the visit-

ors' charges.

Stanwood and Doughty missed several

opportunities to tally early in the second

period, before Doughty skated fast down
the left sitle of the rink and then passed to

Langmaid before the Cornell net, the latter

driving the puck past Rhodes for the initial

score. .\ minute later, with the second

forward line in the game, Langmaid re-

peated the play and passed to Johnson,

who scored the second goal. Twenty
seconds later, Horton scored from a melee,

following a i)enalty face-off before the Red
cage. Spitzmiller, Cornell wingman, al-

most scorcfl on a rebound ; and a shot by

Schwartz hit the post of the Red cage

after the veteran defense man had skated

the length of the rink.

The third period was slow and unevent-

ful, with both teams playing sluggishly

and failing to score on many excellent

chances. Rhodes again was stopping

shots in a fine manner, and Langmaid and

Schwartz with valuable assistance by

Ward, easily broke up the Cornell attack.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS
Ward
Langmaid, Capt

Schwartz

Stanwood

Van Sant

Doughty

Spares: WILLIAMS—Johnson, Steele,

Horton; CORNELI^Priedcman, Oir-

nell, Draney.

Scoring: First Period—none. Second

Period—Langmaid (Doughty) 6.25; John-

son (Langmaid) 7.57; Horton (unassisted)

8.17. Third Period—none.

Penalties: Stanwood (anti-<lefen8e),

Guthrie (anti-defense). Doughty (stick

checking*, Guthrie (roughness).

Referees: Bolster and Bcllerose.

Time: Three 20-minute penods.

Facing a determined Colgate team
whost! dazzling passwork resulted in an

early advantage over the Purple five, the

Williams court«inen awoke in time to over-

come the four-iM>int lead against them,

and to maintain a slight margin of su|)er-

iority until the game ended with the score

at 2fi-20. Playing before a large crowd of

alumni Saturday night in the Lasell (iym-

naaium, the home team was distinctly

nervous at the start, but led by Monier,

who scored eight points, the Williams men
succeeded in piercing a tight defense for

their sixth straight victory.

Taking the ball at the start, the Maroons

endeavoured to confuse the Purple with a

rotating pass play but failed to find an

oiMming. Fowle scored on a jx'nalty,

and after five minutes of play, Anderson,

brilliant Colgate forward who made 14 of

his team's 20 points, tallied from the side-

lines. Captain Field evened the count

with a gift shot, but Beldon at once retal-

iated with a toss over the head of the

guard watching him. Monier followed

suit, but as the Purple seemed entirely un-

able to get within scoring distance after

that. Coach Caldwell sent in Good, who
had been out with an injured knee for two

weeks.

\\ ith the home team still nervously miss-

ing easy shots and bungling passes, Ander-

son sneaked through the defense and

brought the score to 8-4 for Colgate, but

Monier. taking the ball from his own back-

board, dribbled down the floor and scored

unassisted. Sheehan made good a long

shot, and Cosgrove also rang up a score

from beyond the quarter line as Markoski

replaced Good. With one minute left to

go both teams sped up play but failed to

score, and the period ended with the score

10-8 after one of the finest exhibitions of

basketball seen all season on the home floor.

The second half found a more confident

Purple team lined up. Taking the tip off.

Field executed a fast formation play for a

basket, and Sheehan scored twice, leaving

Walsh and Beldon. visiting guards, flat-

footed. Captain Dowler succeeded in

tallying, but the visitors were frequently

missing chances to score liy failing to fol-

low up their long tosses. Monier

succeeded in batting the ball in when Field

missed a penalty shot, liut Dowler again

eluded Field for a basket. Twice in suc-

(Continued on Third Page)
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WHIRLWIND WEEK-END
Topjiiiij; off the hiKsest athletic week-eiul of tlie winter was tliut pleasant Sunday-

morning feehiiK of opening the liepuhlican to an almost continuous row of headlines

proclaiming William.s vietiirie.s: ".\liimni See Hockey Team Down Cornell—Basketeers

Conquer Colgate—Swimmers Win on Road—Williams Star Sets Record at Union

Track Games." Larger colleges and better-known teams turned out to he stepping-

stones to a good season's record, instead of the expected stumhling-hlocks.

Assigning all the credit where it is due is too much of a task for a few scant inches

of type. The hockey team scored three goals in two minutes on a hitherto unbeaten

Cornell team; Captain Laiigmaiil made a fitting last appearance before a Williams

crowd by scoring the first goal. The basketball team, minus one star player, drew

away from a Colgate team that numbered victories over such jjromineiit fives as Pcnn

State and Fordham. The swimming team won as easily in Maine as in Willianistown

and the relay team ran away from M. A. C. and Villanova in the Union games. In the

same meet, Miller '33 led Bracey of Rice Institute, nationally-known sprint star, to the

tape by ten feet in a TO-yard ilash.

Glancing over that one-day record, the proverbial old alumnus must have had

a hard time last night explaining at reunions how the teams antl the spirit were so

much better in his day.

SUICIDE FOR SOPHOMORES
The announcement by the Dean's Office that it plans to enforce strictly the

Administrative rule stating "No freshman may engage in any activities, other than

Freshman activities, during the first semester," will add four new competitions to

Sophomore year. The ruling has been on the books for many years, of course, and is

generally enforced, but rather tacit exceptions have always been made in the past to the

business competitions for all publications on the campus. Moreover, if the ruling

is applied to the dotting of an "i", it will also exclude all editorial contributions to the

three regular publications, prior to mid-years.

Thi.s appears to be hewing unnecessarily close to the letter of the law. It is natur-

ally desirable to prevent every organization on the campus from recruiting Freshman

talent the minute it shows its hekd. But the current exceptions are apparently the

outgrowth of expediency, rather than any intent to violate the spirit of the ruling.

Sophomore year is already crowded out of all proportion with competitions of every

description, and the addition of four more, one of a full year's duration, would create

a congestion of the first order.

The chief fallacy lies in assuming that a sophomore will be forced to limit himself

to one or two activities, if all the major competitions come in one year. Actually just

the reverse occurs. It might he fairly said that if there is any undergraduate more in-

curably ambitious than a freshman, it is a sophomore. Looking ahead to Senior year,

he sees many positions, important to his eyes, that he would like to hold. He knows,

too, by this time, that rei)iitations are made or blastetl in Sophomore year, since a

majority of the offices are decided in the second year, and passed down to the winner

in the last two years. Therefore, the ambitious second-year man iloes not dare put all

his eggs in one basket. He carefully spreads them over as many competitions as pos-

sible, so that if he fails in one, he still has a chance in another. This is the usual, not

the unusual, situation. Many a sophomore has entered both managerial and Forum

competitions in the winter, or attempted both Recohd and managerial competitions

in the spring. The probable effect of adding four more competitions to Sophomore

year will simply be to add four more possibilities to the list of "things asophomoreought

to go out for." Instead of giving up the football competition for the Record business

competition, some compets will try to do both at the same time.

The further argument that early competitions are likely to flunk a freshman out

of College is hardly borne out by the facts. Under the present arrangement, only one

freshman was dropped this mid-years, and the average does not exceed half a dozen.

By far the majority of men fall from grace in their second year, when the competitions

are thickest. The requirements of the "Freshman Five" are not so arduous as to

prevent engaging in a single activity, and it might be cogently argued on the other side

that a freshman kept moderately busy is a freshman out of Hamp, out of Hoosick, and

out of mischief.

Before putting this latest ruling into effect next fall, the Administrative Com-

mittee would do well to consider carefully the complications that may follow in its wake.

PAUL MONTAGUE
BRANDEGEE

Williams, 1931 --Died January 31

ItVicreus, It Imlh plcascil Almighty (loil

in His infinite wisdom lo siuiimon to His

presence our beloved brother, Paul Mont-

ague Brandegee; and

Whercus, During the time of his life he

made manifest those sterling qualities of

iiiunhiHxl which endeared him lo his friend.s

and plated him so high in their esteem; be

it

Ufsulvetl, That we, the members of llu^

/'/it Hitti K(tiii}a S(icicl!/,(i(uiitii(i of Mas.ia-

chuselts, deeply mourn (he loss of this, oiu'

beloved brother, anil that wc extent! our

heartfelt sympathy to those by whom oin-

beloved brother was lielil especially dear

by reason of family lies; anil be it further

h'esiilveil, that these resolutions be entcr-

eil upon the records of the Williams Chap-

ter, that a cojiy be sent lo his bereaved

brother, to The Phi Held Kupim Key ami

to TlIK Wll.l.I.V.MS Rki'OUI).

For the Chapter,

WiUiam P. Merrill, Jr., '.>•/

Thomas E. Jenks, 'SI

Hennj D. Wild, 'SS

Musical Clubs Gain

Applause of Alumni
(Continued from First Page)

original desire and purpose of the Musii-il

Chilis, and which was .so well received that

" 'Twas in the Days of Long Ago" was

added to this feature of the evening's

program.

The next offering, a solo rendition of

"On the RoatI to Mandalay" by Mr. Saf-

ford in which he accompanied himself on

the piano, turned out to be one of the fea-

ture hits of the evening, and was wildly

a|)plauiled until an encore was given, a

selection from the o|)eretta "Patience"

by Gilbert and Sullivan. With Mr.

.Safforil and Vredenburgh '33 both at the

|)iaiio, the Glee Club next .sang a selection

from "Fandango" and "The March of the

Peers", also by Gilbert and Sullivan.

A selection from the opera "Carmen"
anil "Oltl Man River" came next, sung

liy Dougherty '31 with Mr. Safford at the

piano. The Purple Knights (hen offered

a group of numbers, "Living, Loving Vou"
by Todd '34, "Them There Eyes", "China
Boy", and "Tiger Rag", the last bringing

forth a burst of strenuous applause which

indicateil that this group of selections was
another of the hits of the evening. The
last offering of the Glee Club was the Oc-

tet's presentation of "lligoletto", a

humorous number which also brought

long-continuetl applause from the aud-

ience. The evening was brought to a

elo.se with all rising and joining in ''The

Miiiintninx."

Matmen To Face Wesleyan

By meeting Wesleyan next Friday,

February 27, at 4.30 p. m. in Middletomi,

the Williams grapplers will oix-n relations

in this sport for the first, time with the

Connecticut school in an entlcavour to

promote I-ittle Three wrestling compe-

tition. Heretofore there has been no

wrestling team at Wesleyan and this in-

formal match will be made to create in-

terest in that sport. Although the Purple

matmen have lost both meets so far this

year, they showed great improvement in

all weights in the meet with St. Lawrence
last Saturday. Following the meet in

Middletown the team will go on to Brook-
lyn, where a match with Brooklyn Poly-

technical In.stitute will be held Saturday
at 8.00 p. m;

Swinuners Will Face

Franklin & Marshall
(Continued from First Page)

of these events previously. The probable

line-ups are:

300-yil. medley relayWilliams: Bixby,

GilfiUan, Beatty. F. and M.: Douglas,

Hoar, Schneider.

.50-yd. free style—Williams: Swayze,
Kerr. F. and M.: Schneider, Hoar, Kil-

lian.

440-yd. freestyle—Williams: Whitbeck,
Fenton. F. and M.: Schoenthal, Stoer.

3(K)-ytl. Individual medley—Williams:

Bird. F. and M.: Hoar.

Diving—Williams: Runo, Holmes, Lap-
ham. F. and M.: French, Schneider.

150-yd. backstroke—Williams: Bixby,
Fenton. F. and M.: Hoar.

100-yd. free style—Williams: Swayze,
Beatty. F. and M.: Killian, Schneider,

Hoar.

200-yd. breast stroke—Williams; Gil-

fiUan, Bird. F. andM.: Clark, Glatlstone.

2(K)-yd. free style relay—Williams: Kerr,

Downs, Beatty, .Swayze. F. and M.:
Hoar, Helwig, Schneider, Killian.

Williams Tank Team
Routs Bowdoin 48-29

(Continued from First Page)

second; Bird (Williams), third. Time:
4:23.4.

Diving—Won by Holmes (Williams);

Lapham (Williams), second; Carpenter
(Bowdoin), third. Winning score: 71.6

points.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Easton
(Bowdoin); Bixby (Williams), second;
Eaton (Bowdoin), third. Time: 1:68.4.

100-yd. free style—Won by Swayze
(Williams); Beatty (Williams), second;
Smith (Bowdoin), third. Time: 59:4
seconds.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Dens-
more (Bowdoin); Gilfillan (Williams),
seconti; Bird (Williams), third. Time:
2:49.

200-yd. free style relay—Won by Wil-
liams (Kerr. Downs. Beatty, and Swayze);
Bowdoin, second. Time: 1:43.
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The New York hw School
(Chartered I891j

Three-year course leading to degree of

LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.

Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-

ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day.

Preliminary education requirement —sat-
isfactory completion of at least two years

leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a

college recognized by the New York State

Board of Regents.

For detailed information, address:

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary

215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

Have you chosen

your life work?
In the field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-
est dental school connected with any
university In the United States—oflers

thorough well-balance<l courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men hich in the orofession.

Write for drtails ami mUii'miim require-
ments to Ijt'rny M. S. Miner, Dean

HARVAHD UNIVKKSITY
DUNIAI. SCHOOL

Dept. 2fl . I.oniiwood Ave.. Boston, Mass.

VASHAR IIVX
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Juit Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.

First Editions. Fine Bindings.

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H. BURR & CO
57 Witliam St.. I^ev) York Telephone:JOHn 4890

OPFICKS IN fltlNCll'.'L INVKSTMICNT CMNTKHS

L

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment
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OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS
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Sherwood Eddy to

Speak Here Sunday
(Continued from First Page)

iccciitly t'diidiicled llie ti-iilli uriiiiial lutir

1)1 reprowMilativc .^iiiericuii writerrt uiitl

HpcakciH who Imve eiuleavoind to iiiukc an

iiripai'tiitl NtiKly of coiiditioiiH in Kiiropc.

Ill Ills cffoil to Hltidy social conditioii.s of

Europcaii and Asiatic court ricK, lie has per-

NDiiaily iiilcrvit^wcd social, |H>litical, and

iiidiLstrial leaders in Kiii;lan<l, (ierniaiiy,

Russia, Cliiiia, and .Asia.

Ksseiilially a religions nuiii, Hlierwooil

Kddy is also lilierai-iiiiiiiled, willi a keen

inttM'esI and knowledge of poiitii'ul and

cctmoniic matters, hawed on especially

<'xtensive invest iKations of aHairs in Hus.sia

and the Kastern countries, lie has writ-

ten several treatises on the suhject. His

most recent hooks are, The Clintleiigv of

.Sf'/ mill Youth, and Keligiun unit Siicial

Jiixiice.

Purple Ove' comes
Colgate Five 26-20

(Continued from First Page)

cession Anderson slij)ped under the liaskct

and converted fast pas.scs, seemingly far

ahove his reach, into scores, while the

Purple guards looked on. .Vs their lead

decreased to two points, Williams called

time out.

With nine minutes to go .\nderson again

scored, and the close guarding of Cai)tain

Dowler prevented Sheehan from shooting.

Monier then made his fourth tally of the

game, putting his team ahead, and Mar-

koski, who had replaced Field, insured the

victory with two more shots. As the Col-

gate forward slowed ui) from e.xhaustion

he resorted to long tosses, completing one

which was matched a moment later hy

Cosgrove. With a six point lead under

their belts the home players stalled until

the gun went off, finishing up at the long

end of a 2ti-20 score.

The summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS (26)

r.f.

Field, r.f.

Markoski,

Fowle, l.f.

Monier, c.

Cosgrove, r.g.

iSheehan, l.g.

Dowler, r.f.

Anderson, l.f.

Orsi. c.

Walsh, r.g.

Ucldon, l.g.

G
I

2

4

2

3

12

COLAGE (20)

G
2

7

1

T
3

4

1

8

4

6

26

T
4

14

9

10 20

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Good for

Field, Markoski for Good, Fincke for Cos-

grove, Field for Markoski. Cosgrove for

Fincke, Markoski for Field. COLGATE—
Peckman for Orsi, J. Bramer for Walsh,

Orsi for Peckman, Peckman for Orsi.

Referee: McNulty. Time: Two 20-

minute periods.

Science Club Will Meet
"Changing Conceptions of a Chemical

Element," is the subject of a lecture by

Mr. E. M. Collins of the Chemistry De-

partment to be delivered at the monthly

meeting of the Science Club. It will take

place in Clark Hall, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

Infirmary Patients

There were no students confined to the

Thompson Infirmary Sunday afternoon

when The Recoud went to press. In all

cases of serious illness the parents of the

men concerned are notified immediately

by the College authorities.

'Deutscher Verein' Meeting
The meeting of the Deiilxcher Verein

which was postimned from last Friday

will^be held Thursday, February 26, at

7.30 in the home of Assistant Professor

Root, 188 Main Street.

ST. LAWRENCE BEATS

PURPLEJWATMEN, 18-14

Williams Has Advantage in Light

Weights but Win Only One
Heavy Bout

Although entering the last match leading

by one |K)int, the Williams wrestling team

was defeated by .St. Lawrence I'niveisily,

18-14, last Saturday afternoon in l.tisell

(lyin when Pearson, wrestling in the place

of Captain Millerwho was out with au in-

jurcil shoulder, was thrown l)y Wickcns iit

one minute and 3.5 seconds. The Purple

had a decided advantage in the lighter

weight classes, winning three of theni, but

the superiority of the visitors in the heavier

classes, combineil with the fact that they

won two more matches on falls than ilid

Williams, gave them the victory.

In the 1 1.5-lb. da.ss .Schwartz hail a slight

advantage over lienack but in an attempt

to gain a fall he lost the match when his

opponent threw him with a body hold.

The next match was forced into a four

minute overtime period which Mark won
with a time advantage of a little more than

three miiuites. By aggressive wrestling.

Milder pinned the shoulders of his man to

the mat early in the match with a body
hold, to win the only Williams fall of the

afternoon.

Mather won the 145-ib. division by a

small time advantage after a strenuous

match in which he was on the offensive

most of the time. Goldblatt, although

thrown in eight minutes, showed great

dexterity in slipjjing from the holds of his

opponent, .\fter battling on even terms for

the first eight minutes of the match, Crasy
forced Carroll on the defensive ami gained

with a time decision of one minute and 31

seconds. Ehleider defeated his opponent

with a time advantage of a scant three

seconds over the miimte which is retjuired

by the rules before the referee can declare

a winner. After a short rush in which he

forced Wickens from the mat, Pearson was
thrown by the visiting captain who has not

yet been defeated in Intercollegiate

wrestling.

The summary of the meet follows:

.Score—St. Lawrence 18, Williams 14.

115-lb. class—Benack (St. L.) threw

.Schwartz (W) with a body hold. Time:
8:00.

125-lb. class—Mark (W) won from Dis-

co (.St. L.) by referee's tlecision. Time
advantage: 3:20.

135-11). class—Bilder (W) threw Yannuzi
iSt. L.) with a body hold. Time: 3:43.

145-lb. class—Mather (W) won from
Calafati (St. L. ) by referee's decision.

Time advantage: 1:30.

155-11). class—Thompson (.St. L.) threw

Goldblatt (W) with a half Nelson. Time:
8:20.

105-lb. class—Crasy (St. L.) won from
Carroll (W) by referee's decision. Time
advantage: 1:31.

175-lb. class—Ehleider (W) won from
Van der Weghe (St. L.) by referee's de-

cision. Time advantage: 1:03.

I'nlimited—Wickens (St. L.) threw

Pearson (W) with a double arm lock.

Time: 1:35.

Your Parker

Pocket Pen
plus this handsome bronzed base

Varsity "Will Meet
Holy Cross Quintet

(Continued from First Page)

With Good still unable to see much
action, Coach Caldwell will probably

start the same team that faced Colgate,

Fowle and Field playing at forward,

Monier. jumping center, and Sheehan and
Cosgrove at the guard positions. Be-

cause of their records in recent games
Markoski and Fincke are certain to be

called on during the contest tomorrow
night.

The probable starting line-up will be:

WILLIAMS HOLY CROSS
Field t4> Schoenrock

Fowle l.f. Donovan
Monier c. DriscoU

Cosgrove r.g. Farrell

Sheehan l.g. Leary or Curran

You

l<Set
(or only % ^^k ^ Q

2
Park your Parker
in this humidor
base—ever at

hand's reach—out
of harm's way

or I with
Parker Duofold

Jr. Pen
Guaranteed/or

Life

When in your room writing your

permanent notes or themes, lest your
Pen dry out when you stop to refer

to texts or notes, keep it in a Parker

Desk Base.

No need to buy a complete Desk
Set or a special Pen. Your present

Parker Pocket Pen is already half a

Desk Set.

Base with free taper, which con-

verts your Pocket Parker to Desk
Set Model at only $2.50. Or if you
do not own a Parker, this Desk Sec

complete with $2.75 Parker Pocket-

Desk Pen, only $5. 25, or with Duo-
fold Jr. Pocket-Desk 'Pen, Guaranteed

for Life, only $7.50. At all good
dealers.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Jaoesville, Wisconsin

ff\ '5
I '7 '10

rarker
"Duofold
jyesk Sets

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

Oth*r Parlcir Ptnl, SI.75 and t3.S0

P«nci7s (o match all Ptiti, SI.50 to S5

FOR SERVICE
~ ——-..

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

J
FOREWORD

at

Wtlliamsf

We have anticipated the trend of fashion this Spring and have something to offer

you with a different appeal. Our contention is that you will be more than pleased

with a Campion Suit this Spring and trust you will step in and look them over.

TAILORS HABERDASHERS
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5//( AVENUE
at !>tnd Street E Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, February 26th and 27th
their fxcliisive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

^resentative, Mr. SweeneyRepr

THE PRESS BOX

THE DOLE
Philip Snowdcii niist'il a valid ami iiii-

portaiil iim'stion last week when lie <le-

clari'd lliat the unemployment insurance

system of (Ireaf Britain was prodiiciii);

lietter results than the voluntary method

in this country- His parly is delinitely

l>ledned to the "dole," and Ramsay Mac-

Donald ilel'enileil its results in a spwch
before the House of Commons recently,

deelariiiK that "it has resulted in there

lieiuK less ))rivati<>n in this country (Eng-

land) than in any other."

International Shop
Spring Street, Williamstown

Mid-Winter Sale
"Gifts for Everybody from Everywhere,

Treasures Galore—Come and Explore'

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

The tentlency towani (lovernnieiU aid

has heen the outstanding feature of the

present Congress. Even the senators who

voted for tlie Uonus Hill must admit that

it is definitely an act of patronaKe. They
may defend it, on the jrrounds that it is a

deserved help, but they do not explain

why any one uroup should be singled out

for linancial help when the country as a

whole is feeling excessive economic strain.

Apart from the Knancial difficulties which

will result from the bill, it is unfortunate

in its very principle, .\iiother example of

tliis tendency toward government patron-

age is the IJi20,()00,00() drought relief bill,

again a kinilly act, but one of dangero\is

political results.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

.\re we to come to that same "ilole"

system under which England is grovelling?

.\re the .\merican people g<iing to relin-

i|uish their last hold on the old and still

soimd principle that voluntary contribu-

tion is the sanest way of caring for tem-

porary exigencies? dreat Uritain is a

clear example of the fact that when yo\i

start patronage and doles from the govern-

ment there is no retracting. l)ur legisla-

ture has becoine so accustomed to spend-

ing money with a free hand, that while

everyone is scrimj>ing it disj)oses of thous-

ands of dollars in bills which slowly bring

us to the dangerous [losition of being an

official bread-line.

It is impossible at the present time to

forecast the outcome of this reverse in

principle. But it does not demand much
imagination to visualize the Andy Mellon

of the futtue defending the dole in much
the same maimer as did I'liilip Snowden

last week.
('. S. S.

Attention 1934

The animal Freshman Mass Meeting,

which concludes the required Freshman

course in Public Speaking, will be held

today at 5.(M) p. m. in Chai>in Hall.

F'rcshman attendance is reciiiired.

In the building industry, also, Alundum abrasive has secured a safe

foothold.

Four products known as NORTON FLOORS— stair and floor tile,

ceramic mosaics, aggregates for terrazzo and for cement, and precast
treads

— all trade-marked "Alundum"

— all non-slip

— wear resisting because of that hard, tough abrasive known to the
metal industry— users of grinding wheels— the world over.

— Norton Company, Worcester, Massachusetts.

IM O
Grinding Wheels
Grinding Machines

O N
Refractories -Floor

and Stair Tiles

Glee Club Is Entered in

Intercollegiate Contest

.\gain entering the name of Williams

in the lists against other New England

colleges and universities, the (.'dee Club

will journey to Hartford F'riday to com-

pete in the annual New England Inter-

collegiate Cdee Club Contest, in which

it gained second place last year. The

contest will be broadcast over the network

of the Columbia Broadcasting System

and associated stations, and uiidergrail-

uates may hear t,he strains of ' Nciillt the

Shmloit' (if the. 11 ills, whi<-h the Williams

Clubs will sing as their final selection,

over the air.

Defeated by Wesleyan last year, the

Glee Club is determined to avenge the

Cardinal victory this Friilay. T'he pro-

gram, exclusive of the traditional Wil-

liams song, will probably consist of two

other numbers, VVic Coxmck, by S. Moiii-

iiszko, and Fmaliny As I Watch. F'or

this contest, the singers, under the man-

agement of Moser '31, will be led by

Gardner '32.

1934 Swimmers Lose to

Deerfield Academy, 37-25

Losing the first match of their opening

meet, the yearling swimmers bowed to

Deerfield Academy last Saturday in Lasell

Pool by a score of 37-25, the margin of de-

feat consisting only in the scant feet which

decided the 2(K)-yard relay. C'oonly's fast

time in the UMt-yard dash l5i).7 sec.) was
partially counterbalanced by Captain

Davis' time in the ,5()-yard da.sh, since he

covered that distance in 25.S seconds.

Davis, with eight points, and McKee with

six, led the .scoring for the freshmen.

Asiimmary of themeet follows:

50-y(l. dash- Won by Davis (W);

Coonly (D), second; McKee (W), third.

Time; 25.8 sec.

10()-vd. dash—Won by Coonly (D);

Davis (W), second; Dill iD), third.

Time 59.7 sec.

l(K)-yd. backstroke^ -Won liy Crane
(Di; Norcott (W), second; Foster (D),

third. Time: 1 min. 18.0 sec.

lOO-yd. breast stroke- -Won by Magill

(Wl; .ludd (D I, second; Nash (\V), third.

Time: 1 min. 24.5 sec.

2(K)-yd. free style— Won by Ray (D);

Seymore (D), second; Reynolds (W),
third. Time: 2 min. 27.3 sec.

Dive*-Won by MeKee (W); Dunn
(D), second; l.yon (W), third. Winning
points; 57.7.

200-yd. relay- Won by Deerfield (Fos-

ter, Seymore, Coonly, and Hay); Wil-
liams (Church, Philip.s, Reynolds, Davis i

second. Time: 1 min. 51.7 sec.

Hickie, d'Assern & Co.

t

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PFRRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Varsity Swimmers Elect

Swayze '32 to Captaincy

Joseph Couse Swayze '32, holder of the
college record in the 5(Kyard free style and
anchor man on the 2(K)-yard relay team
which holds the college and pool records
for that event, was elected Captain of the
swimming team Saturday night to suc-
ceed Stewart '31 who is ineligible. Swayze
broke the college record against Spring-
field College February 7, setting a mark
of 24.6 seconds in the 6(Vyard free style,

while the relay mark fell in the M. I. T.
meet and now stands at 1 .42.7.

Swayze prepared for Williams at Hill

School where he played on the soccer
team. During his Freshman year at Wil-
liams he was on both the track and swim-
ming teams. I^ast year he won the Bow-
ker Swimming Trophy in a meet open to
all undergraduates who have not won var-
sity letters.

Frederick S. Wilson '34 has been re-

leased from his pledge to the Beta Thela Pi
fraternity by mutual consent.

Sophomore Cabinet
Assistant Professor ,1. W. Miller will

address the Sophomore Cabinet on the
subject "Why Religion" Wetlnesday
evening at 7.30 in .lestip Hall Reading
Room.

Geo. M. Hopkins

FURNITURE
Spring St., Williamstown

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet C«n

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Williamstown
FOOD SHOPPE

A High Class Bakery

Carrying a Full Line of Bread, Cake

and Pastry of the finest quality—Fresh

every day.

Wedding and Birthday Caltes and

Special Party Cakes made to order.

43 Spring Street

Taconic

Lumber

Co.

%

Building

Materials
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WILLIAMS TO ENGAGE

WESLEYAN COURTSMEN

Victory Tonight Will Give Purple

Excellent Chance for Little

Three Crown

SEEK EIGHTH STRAIGHT WIN

Cardinal and Black Team Remains

Undefeated on Home Floor

This Season

Condition of Boyd and
Butler Slowly Improving

Willi the first Little Three ImBKctlmll

cljHinpionship in seven yeiirs, and ii record

(if einlil unbroken vicloricB, wliieli would

Ijrinu the I'lirph^ winning i)er(!enta(!;e to

.S4(j in tlie fmlanee, one of the best (iiiiii-

lets in Williams history will take the floor

ii«ains(- Wesleyan tonit?lil at 8 o'clock in

Middletown. In spite of the ;jS-29 set-

back the Cardinal and Hlack received on

I he I.ascll floor two weeks a^o, they have

.since beaten both S])riiiKfield and Am-

herst, showing (cready improved form.

Hut the most difficult harrier the Purple

must face is Wesleyan's triuiition oi ...i-

iiing on her home floor, which has resulted

in only one triumph for Ijcrkshire courts-

men in Middletown during ten years.

The last Williams basketball team to

win the Little Three title was the quintet

of 1923, which held a record of 1 1 victories

ill 15 names. As tonight's contest is with-

out doubt the hardest remaining game a

triumjih would jiut Caldwell's men on a

par with the team of 1923.

As the Middletowners dropped their

game with Trinity, 33-29, the victories

over Amherst and Springfield which fol-

lowed evidenced a coordination in team-

work that had been lacking previously.

The latter game was won on the small floor

of the Fayerweather Gymnasium, where

Wesleyan has not been defeated this sea-

son. In both of these contests the oppos-

ing teams were ahead at the half only to be

shut out in the last few minutes of play by

» powerful Wesleyan rally which could not

get under way in Williamstown. In the

Sabrina game the Cardinal five was be-

hind 19-11 at the half, and with the score

tied 33-33 as the final gun sounded it was

necessary to resort to an overtime period,

which enabled Striebinger to score the win-

ning tally. A similar rally was launched

in the second half of the Springfield game,

when after trailing by IG points shortly

after the half the Cardinal and Black pro-

ceeded to blank entirely their opponents

while piling up the 20 points which gave

them the victory. It is this ability to

come back, when apparently beaten, and

launch a rally which proves disastrous for

the other team, that is likely to cause

trouble for the Purple tonight. The team

is still built around the same men who

lined up for play in Williamstown, with

Howard and Nye, each of whom scored an

average of 17 points apiece in the last

three games played, together with Owen, in

the forward zone, and Striebinger and

Wells at guard positions.

With Good's injury lingering longer

than at first predicted. Coach Caldwell has

been experimenting with various combina-

tions in the Purple line-up, but it is prob-

able that the same one which took the

floor against Wesleyan previously will

again start. This puts Fowle and Field

on the scoring end of the team, and Monier

at center. While Sheehan is sure of one

guard berth. Coach Caldwell is undecided

whether to use Cosgrove or Fincke at the

other. Although the latter turned in an

excellent performance in the Holy Cross

game, Cosgrove at present is leading the

whole team in actual percentage of shots

made, out of those attempted, having put

the ball through the hoop 13 times out of

27 attempts for a percentage of .481.

Markoski's high-scoring exhibition

(Continued on Second Page)

The (conditions of Lewis \i. Boyd '32,

and Edward B. Butler '33, who were

severely injured in an automobile accident

near Troy early Wednesday morning, were

reiiorted by the authorities of the Benning-

ton Hospital to be slowly improving,

according to a dispatch received late

Thursday evening at the KicooKU office.

Both men ur(c sulTcring from concussion of

i\\{: brain, and siivere shock, while Butler

has a fractured skull, a broken leg and a

laccrateil hand. Boyd and Butler have

both been fully conscious since Wednesday
afternoon, but are in severe pain due to

badly crushed fa(»s.

The accident occurred about 3.00 a. m.

Wednesday, in Raymertown, N. Y., as the

jiair were on their way to Troy. Appar-

ently the coupe in which they were riding,

owned by Boyd, skidded as it rounded a

corner, shot off the highway, collided with

a tree, and then ricocheted into a telephone

pole. Butler was rendered senseless by

the impact, but Boyd remained conscious

long enough to flag a passing car, which

(Contiifued on Fourth Page)

WILLIAMS DEFEATS

HOLY CROSS, 33-18

Close Defensive Tactics and Fouls

Slow up Contest ; Markoski

is High-Scorer

SWIMMERS TROUNCE

F. & M. TEAM, 40-31

Beatty, in First 440 Appearance,

Sets New College and Pool

Mark of 5 :48

of

Prof. Mather '89 To Speak

"Modernism in Art" will be the subject

of Professor Frank .1. Mather, Jr. '89,

Marguand Professor of Art and Archaeol-

ogy at Princeton, when he speaks in Law-

rence Hall next Monday evening, at 8.00

o'clock. Professor Mather, who received

the degree of L.TLD. from Williams in

1913, after serving here as Assistant Pro-

fessor of English and Romance Languages

from 1893 until 1900, is well known in the

world of art, having held his position at

Princeton since 1910. In addition to this,

Professor Mather has been Editor of Art

Studies, and the Burlinglon (England)

Magazine, and is now Director of the

Princeton Art Maseum.

Although Coach Graham scratched

several of his first-string swimmers to

save them for the Wesleyan meet tonight,

Williams scored 40-31 victory over Frank-

lin and Marshall last Thursday in the

Lasell Pool, by the margin of the free style

relay. In his first official appearance

in the 440 this season, Beatty swam to a

new College and pool record of 5:48.

With Fenton taking Beatty's place in

the free style, the Purple took the first

event, the medley relay, in a rather hollow

fashion, finishing nearly 60 yards ahead of

their opponents in comparatively slow

time. Continuing his unbroken string

of successes, Swayze led Hoar of the Penn-

sylvania team to the wall in the 50-yard

dash, Kerr taking third. The time was

25.1. In his record-breaking perform-

ance in the next race, Beatty easily dis-

tanced the other440-yd. entrants; Whitbeck

and Schoenthal fought out a nip and tuck

battle for the other two places with the

F. and M. swimmer winning by a narrow

margin.

The individual medley was eliminated

from the program, and the next event, the

fancy diving, was the Pennsylvania team's

first victory. H. Schneider and French

were awarded first and third respectively,

while Holmes scored three points for Wil-

liams. The visitors' versatile star. Hoar,

edged away from Bixby in the final 50

yards of the back stroke to win in 1:58.8

his teammate Alexander taking third.

Two more victories for the F. and M.

swimmers in the 100 and the breast stroke

left the Purple with only a one-point

margin, her early lead reduced to 32-31.

Captain Swayze was not entered in the

dash, but Bird was only defeated by a

touch, the judges going into a lengthy

conference before announcing A. Schneider

the winner. However Gregg, swimming

his first meet of the year, and May, re-

placing Gilfillan in the breast stroke were

unable to keep pace with Captain Clark

of Franklin and Marshall.

The outcome of the meet depending on

the final relay, Coach Graham entered his

record holding quartet of Kerr, Downs,

Beatty, and Swayze. Kerr gained a

small lead in the first 60 yards which the

Purple maintained the entire race, Swayze

finishing easily in 1:43.7. The summary

of the meet is as follows:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by Wil-

liams (Bixby, Gilfillan, and Fenton);

F. and M .
, second. Time : 3 :35.2.

SO-yd. free style—Won by Swayze

(Williams); Hoar (F. and M.), second;

(Continued on Second Page)

Piling u)) a 10-9 lead at the half, the

Varsity quintet found no trouble in defeat-

ing Holy Cross by a 33-18 score in the La-

sell Gym last Wednesday night. The

close (lef<nisivc which both teams used

and the consequent fouling slowed up the

game after a fast start. Markoski was

high-scorer for Williams with nine points,

while Schoem-ock gained six points for the

visitors and was outstanding at defense.

First Period

Driscoll, the G ft., 3 in. center for Holy

Cross, won the tip-Kiff, and Markoski

opened the Williams scoring by makiiig

good a free throw. Both teams were play-

ing a guarding game, but after two unsuc-

cessful tries, Monier cut in to score. A

moment later Sheehan tallied on a follow-

up shot after Monier's try. After Schocn-

rock gained the first Holy Cross point on a

foul, Markoski made good a follow-up

after Field's foul toss. With the count

8-1, the Holy Cross team rallied, and

Schoenrock scored a pretty overhand shot,

Donovan took one off the board, and Dris-

coll added two more points on a center

shot.

Again Williams forged ahead, with two

baskets by Sheehan, one on a dribble down

(Continued on Second Page)

STUDENT WORKER

WILL SPEAK HERE
Sherwood Eddy WUl Give Talk on

'The Challenge of Russia'

Sunday Evening

ADDRESS OF LECTURER
SPONSORED BY W. C. A.

Liberal Club' Will Also Hear Noted

Speaker on Other Aspects

of Soviet Russia

SHERWOOD EDDY
Famous Student Leader Who Will Speak

in Williamstown Three Times This

Weekend

GLEE CLUB COMPETES

TONIGHT AT HARTFORD

Ten Colleges To Be Represented in

Sixth Annual Intercollegiate

Singing Contest

Friday, February H7—In competition

with the glee clubs of nine other colleges,

the Purple minstrels will tonight enter for

the third time the New England Intercol-

legiate Glee Club Contest at Hartford.

This sixth annual concert, which is being

(Continued on Fourth Page)

WESLEYAN NATATORS

SEEK CROWN TONIGHT

Williams To Meet Conquerors of

Amherst in Season's Last

Home Meet

Victorious over Amherst last Saturday,

the Wesleyan swimming team faces Wil-

liams tonight at 7.30 in the second Little

Three championship meet which marks the

final official appearance of the Purple in

the Lasell pool this season. Defeated

three times, and successful four, the visi-

"The Challenge of Russia" will be the

subject (if the address to be given by

Sherwood Eddy in the .lesup Hall Audi-

torium .Sunday evening at 7.30, under the

auspices of the W. C A., while on Saturday

evening at 7.30 he will discuss other as-

pects of the Hus.siaii situation before the

Liberal Club. Six visits to Russia and a

conscientious study of sources have C(4uip-

P(h1 the lecturer for a many-sided survey

of the country, and his unbiased accounts

of Soviet Russia, which have come to sup-

plant the varicolored [jropaganda effusions

on the subject by other authors and h^c-

turers, especially fit him to talk on condi-

tions in present-day Russia.

For his work among young men in this

country and in Asia, Mr. Eddy has been

described as one of the most stimulating

and constructive leaders of this generation,

and although a liberal in his views yet a

liberal in the best sense of basing his views

upon a sane and constructive interpreta-

tion of exp(?rience. Mr. Eddy's speech

undoubtedly will be based to a large extent

upon his own book, The Challenge of

Russia, which has been very favorably

received by reviewers.

Alexander Kaun, reviewer for the New
York Herald Tribune, has described histors have shown marked improvement

in their last two encounters, and showed I account of Russia's agriculture, industry,

unexpected strength in downing the education, justice, religion, morals, and
champion Sabrinas, 41-26, despite losing political conditions as being both thorough

Treasurer's Notice

The time for the payment of term

bills is extended until 4.00 p. m.,

Thursday, March 5, on or before which

date all accounts must be satisfactorily

adjusted. Students who fail to make

the necessary adjustment will be re-

ported to the Dean for suspension.

(Signed) Willard E. Hoyl

Treasurer

CALENDAR

Wesleyan Wrestling

Friday, February 27—The Williams

wrestling team will meet Wesleyan at

Middletown today at 4.30 p. m. in an

informal meet the purpose of which is

to foster interest in that sport at Wes-

leyan. It is hoped that enough interest

will be shown that a regular team can

be formed there and the sport, made

part of the Little Three competition.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27

8.00 p. m.—William Z. Ripley will speak

on "Railroad Consolidation." Jesup

Hall.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28

4.00 p. m.—Freshman Swimming. Wil-

liams 1934 vs. Wesleyan 1934. La-

sell Pool.

6.30 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. Wil-

liams 1934 vs. Wesleyan 1934. Mid-

dletown, Conn.

7.30 p. m.—The Liberal Club presents

Mr. Sherwood Eddy, who will speak

on Russia.

7.30 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Wesleyan. Lasell Pool.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Wesleyan. Middletown,

Conn.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Wrestling. Wil-

liams vs. Brooklyn Polytechnic In-

stitute. Brooklyn, N. Y.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Debating. Williams

vs. Smith on "Resoheil: That Edu-

cation in Patriotism Should Be En-

couraged." Griffin Hall.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Service. Mr. Sher-

wood Eddy of New York City.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—The W. C. A. prescntJS Mr.

Sherwood Eddy, who will speak on

"The Challenge of Russia." Jesup

Hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 2

8.00 p. m.—Frank .1. Mather, ,lr. '89,

Professor of Art, and Archaeology at

Princeton will speak on "Modernism

in Art." Lawrence Hall.

8.00 p. m.—The Philosophical Union

will present Prof. D. W. Prall, who

will speak on "Theory, Application,

and Criticism,"

both relays.

The Cardinal and Black has scored vic-

tories over Bowdoin, 41-36, Union, 37 !i-

303^2, and Connecticut Aggies, 53-23,

while dropping meets to Yale, 50-31,

Worcester, 4G-31, and Springfield, 54-22.

The home team's scores against Bowdoin,

Worcester, and Springfield in each case

show a favorable margin, but the indi-

vidual performances of the Wesleyan

stars against C. A. C. and Amherst were

much superior to any turned in previously.

Wilcox in the dashes, and Russell in the

440, as well as Chamberlain in the breast

stroke have enjoyed an almost unbroken

string of successes, and have been the chief

pomt-makers for the Middletown aggre-

gation.

The former has lost in the 100 only to

Zweidinger of Springfield, and Allen of

Amherst, while being undefeated over the

shorter distance, as is Swayze, the newly

elected Purple captain. He holds the

Wesleyan 100-yard record of 57 seconds.

Against C. A. C, Burr set a New England

Intercollegiate record of 5:34, almost half

a minute faster than his Purple opponents

have covered the quarter mile. His only

reverse was against Yale at New Haven.

Densmore of Bowdoin nosed out Cham-

berlain in the first meet of the season in the

same manner in which he defeated Gil-

fillan last Saturday in the breast stroke,

but since then, the Wesleyan swimmer has

been timed in 2:46.2.

Krantz and Boden, holders of the Wes-

leyan records in the backstroke and the

individual medley, have set better marks

than Bixby or Bird, while Whit* has been

a consistent winner in the diving. In the

two relays the Purple has been more suc-

cessful than her opponent. Wesleyan's

best time in the medley is 3:28.4, much

slower than Bixby, Gilfillan. and Beatty
swim the 300 yartls, while her free style

relay team has won only once this season.

The probable line-ups for the meet

tonight are as follows

:

(Continued on Third Page)

1934 Swimmers Elect Davis

Carl Davis '34, of Evanston, III., was

elected captain of the 1934 swimming

team at a meeting of the squad last Thurs-

day afternoon. Davis prepared for Wil-

liams at Evanston High School where he

won letters in both swimming and foot-

ball. Since coming to Williams he has

played on the Freshman football team

and recently won the Prince Cup Swim-

ming meet which is open to all members of

the Freshman class.

and up to date, considering the mad flux

of Soviet life. "Neatly has he put togeth-

er desultory statements, facts and figures

with a dizzying result . . . which gives to

one's imagination and marshals before

one's eyes scenes of staggering transforma-

tion and titanic dramatism . . . and more

eloquently than descriptive volumes, tells

of a revolution that lias swung the pendu-

lum 180 degrees."

Mr. Kaun also states that "Figures as

to the change in birth and death rates, in

the productivity and output of agriculture

and industry, in the proportion of collec-

tive and private ownership, are as sugges-

tive of the Russian drama as the pictures

of the topsy-turvy in class relationships

and moral standards that has taken place

in the Soviet Russia. . . . Destruction of

the old social order was followed by an

effort at reconstruction . . . which achieved,

the awakened giant now launches a cam-

paign of construction of such staggering

dimensions as to make the world wonder

and, above all, fear and invent such bogies

as the menace of dumping.

"An understanding of present-day Rus-

sia requires t he sympathy of the heart and

not merely the logic of the head . . . and

Sherwood Eddy has this prerequisite,"

comments Mr .Kaun. "Devotion to a

faith, especially if it be militant, helps

greatly to apjireciate the dreadful priva-

tions imposed uptm the Russian masses in

the name of a better future . . . and Mr.

Eddy's faith has been tempered by mod-
ern civilization, Viz., by compromise, and

his Christianity is of the caliber of the lat«

Herbert. Croly. In a word, he is a liberal."

Mr. Eddy's attitude on Russia is com-
mended by Mr. Kaun, who says, "He
tadies a valiant stand toward the Commu-
nist exi>eriraent, and his plea for recognition

of the Soviet Union is both outspoken and

well grounded . . . but he is as outspoken in

his revulsion from the methods of violence

employed by the Bolsheviks. Like Ber-

trand Russell, he is pained by the impolite-

ness of the new nilers who handle the situ-

ation without gloves and justify their

brutality by the warlike exigencies of

revolution."

Current Events Contest
The annual Curn'nt Events Contest

siKinsored by the New ^'ork Timet, will

take place next Tuesday, March 3, at

3 p. m. in Room 6. Griffin Hall.

Further details will appear in the

March 3 issue of The Rbcobo; or

Assistant Professor A. H. Buffinton

may he consulted before that time.
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SIGNIFYING NOTHING
The Little Three haskelhall series has developed a chronie hahit of (>ndinK up at

the close of the season "full of sound and fury, signifying nothing." During the past

eight years, Williams and Wesleyan have each won the championship once, while in

the remaining si.\, there has heen one triple tie and five douhle ties hctween Williams

and Wesleyan. In other words, only one-quarter of these contests have brought any-

thing of a satisfactory culmination to the seasons, and the present seniors have not

.seen a single series emerge without a trijjle or double tie!

Obviously, there is flaw somewhere, for what is the value in playing a Little Three

series if there is not going to be a Little Three champion? It's just as if the 1928

Electoral College had chosen neither Herbert Hoover nor Al Smith for the presidency

of the United States.

Now, while there is every encouragement to believe that the Purple quintet will

fare well against Wesleyan tonight, it might be well to bear in ininil the fact that a

defeat will mean in all probability a tie with Wesleyan for the title (it's too complicated

to explain, but get out a piece of pajier and figure it for yourself).

Should such a situation arise, it seems that the obvious and simple remedy to

avoid a willy-nilly ending to the season would be a playoff on some neutral court, say

Springfield. Since both teams have several more games on their schedule, this extra

contest could be conveniently sandwiched in without serving to extend the nervous and

mental strain which is popularly supposed to harass every athlete during his playing

season. It would be fair to both particiimnta, and it would serve to produce what has

not been seen nor heard of for half a decade—that elusive creature, a Little Three

basketball champion.

Give us a victory or give us defeat, but at all events give us something.

Williams Defeats

Holy Cross, 33-18
(Continued from First Pace)

scored on a shot from the corner of the

the length of the floor, and the other on a

fast pass from Kowle. .\fler Oonovaii had

INDIVIDUAL SCORING

.Shechan

Good
Kowle

Monicr

Field

Markoski

Cosgro\e

riiicke

Hancroft

Hrown

Filley

Patashniek

Totals

Ci
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WAL^EN
Week of March 2
Subject to Change at Discretion of Management

Shows at 2.15, 7.ISand 9.00 p. m.
Admission 15c and 40c

MONDAY, MARCH 2

Joan Crawford and Robert ArmstroiiK in

"Paid." Cartoon. News.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3

"The Gang Buster", with Jack Oakie and

Jean .\rthur. Paramount Comedy,

"Studio Saps."

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

"No Limit," with Clara How, Dixie I,ee

and Norman Foster. Mack Sennett

Comedy. Cartoon.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5

"Up the River," witli Claire ],ii(e and

Jliimplirey Boxart. Cartoon.

FRIDAY, MARCH 6

"Illicit," with Barbara Stanwyck, Charles

Biitterworth, James Rennie and Joan

Hloudell. Slim Summerville Comedy.

SATURDAY, MARCH 7

Alice White in "Widow from Chicago."

Pathe Comedy. Fables. News.

PRALL TO ADDRESS

?HIL UNION* MONDAY

Noted Harvard Professor Will Talk

on 'Theory, Appreciation,

and Criticism'

CbooainR for his subject "Theory, .Ap-

preciation, and Criticism," a topic which

is intended to brinK out the great imjjort-

ance of attention to contemporary art,

Professor David W. Prall of Harvard Uni-

versity will address the Phihsophicnl

L'nion Monday evening at 8 o'clock in

Griffin Hall. Before coming to Harvard,

where he is now a professor of philosophy.

Professor Prall occupied similar positions

at Amherst and at the University of Cal-

ifornia, and has achieved eminence in the

literary world through his well known
work The Acsthclic Judgement.

As may lie surmised from t he t itle of his

talk. Professor Prjill is primarily inter-

ested in the field of aesthetics. According

to his letter to the president of the Philo-

nojjhicnl Union he will attempt to prove

"that appreciation is the central point,

that knowletlge of various sorts is neces-

sary to ajjpreciation, as a condition of its

heinn relevant, and that criticism is sec-

ondary and dei)endent on relevant and

adequate appreciation as well as on var-

ious other factors." This theme will

imdoubtedly be the basis for Professor

Prall's assertion of the importance of

attention to contemporary art. A general

discussion is to be held following the talk.

Professor Prall, who has contributed

lihilosophical articles to various maga-

zines in addition to writing The Aesthetic

Judgement, will be the third in a series of

speakers to address the Phili>sophical

I 'ninn this winter. Although no definite

date has as yet been set for the fourth

meeting. President Parry '31 announced

that an attempt would be made to secure

Profes.<ior Warner Fite of Princeton to

address the society.

Wesleyan Natators

Seek Crown Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

300-yd. medley relay—WILLIAMS:
Bixby, Gilfillan, Beatty. WESI-EYAN:
Krantz, Chamberlain, Joice.

50-yd. free style—WILLIAMS: Swayze,

Kerr.' WESLEYAN: Wilcox, Seybolt.

440-yd. free style—WILLIAMS: Fen-

ton, Whitbeck. WESLEYAN: Russell,

Burr.

300-yd. individual medley-WILLIAMS:
Bird. WESLEYAN: Boden,Pruyn.

Diving—WILLIAMS: Holmes, Lap-
ham. WESLEYAN: White, Rankin.

150-yd. backstroke—WILLIAMS: Bix-

by, Fenton. WESLEYAN: Krantz,

Blakeslee.

100-yd. free style—WILLIAMS: Sway-
ze, Beatty. WESLEYAN: Wilcox, Joice.

200-yd. breast stroke—WILLIAMS:
GilfiUan, Bird. WESLEYAN: Chamber-
lain, Giuffrida.

200-yd. freestyle relay—WILLIAMS:
Kerr, Downs, Beatty, Swayze. WEIS-
LEYAN: Boden, Seybolt, Krantz, Wil-
cox.

?
Where will the two slanting

lines meet if the shorter one

is continued? Good eyes

are needed for this one.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE tel/s the Truth/

MILDER. ..AND
BETTER TAST E

© 1931, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. »4^. y

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891)

Three-year course leading to degree of

LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.

Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-

ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day.
Preliminary education requirement—sat-

isfactory completion of at least two years
leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a
college recognized by the New York State
Board of Regents.
For detailed information, address:

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary
215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths

Exclusive and Charming

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

RICHMOND
Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

THEATRE
No. Adams

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Amos and Andy in

CHECK AND DOUBLE-CHECK

Wednesday and Thursday

The Silver Horde
with

Louis Wolheim, Evelyn Brent

Friday and Saturday

Joe E. Brown in

"GOING WILD"
also Second Chapter of

"FINGER PRINTS"

Paramount
PUBLIX THEATRE

TEL. 850

NORTH ADAMS Cont. 1-11

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Stolen Heaven
with Nancy Carroll and

Phillip Holmes

also

"Putting Party"

Wednesday, Thur.sday, Friday

HONOR AMONG LOVERS
with Claudette Colbert, Fred-

eric March, Charles Ruggles
also

"BE BIG"
Laurel and Hardy

Saturday

"Fair Warning"
George O'Brien

also

"BIG DOG HOUSE"
amusing Dogville Comedy

JOHNNIE'S
DANCE
PALACE

The Saturday

BostonEveningTranscript

a Great Week-end

Newspaper

FILLED WITH SATURDAY
and SUNDAY READING

Five Cents a Copy

YOUR COLLEGE YEAR WILL
BE INCOMPLETE WITHOUT
MAKING THE TRANSCRIPT

A READING HABIT

NORTH ADAMS
Here Again I The Great

VITTON
12 RHYTHM KINGS 12

AL WHITE, Entertainer

HAPPY ANO, Comedian

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Asancjr for Nash and ChavroUt Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

FOR SERVICE

Let

(tGEORGE"
Do It
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Tlotch

English to the last

stitch . . .theLon- ^^

don Notch coin- ,

bineseasycomfort
with snug-fit
effect.

Ttiilureii • to • mettstird

lit- reaiijj-for-iiu-ar,

fSi' tinJ more.
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H. BURR & CO
57 William Si., tievi rork Telephone:JOHn 4890

OFFICES IN I'HINCIP/L INVESTMENT CKNTEKS

Glee Club Competes

Tonight at Hartford
(Continued from First Page)

Bponscircd l)y (lie llaitfonl Chaiiilier of

Coimiierce, unci is probably to be followed

by u dance, will take place in the Bushiiell

Memorial Auditorium at 8 p. ni., and will

be put on the air by the Columbia Broad-

casting System.

Although the championship, which en-

titles the winner to enter the National

Contest in New York early in March, has

been awarded to the W'esleyan Cilee Club

for the last three years in succession, the

Williams singers are hopeful of coming

back with the prize this year. Prospects

of a Purple victory tonight are not without

foundation, as in the two previous contests

participated in by the Club third and

second places were taken respectively.

Under the guidance of Richard K. Gard-

ner '32, newly elected leader of the organi-

zation, and coached by Mr. C. Ij. Safford,

the chorus has spent the past two weeks in

almost constant rehearsing and should be

H. G. CLARK E. H. CLARK

Model Laundering Co.

North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 307

Williatnstown Telephone 162

Adams Telephone 384

Laundry and Office

46 Lincoln Street

at til]) form tonight.

As usual, the number in each club will be

limited to 29 men and a leader, and each

entrant will sing three com|M)8itionB.

Feaslitig I Watch, the prize song lor this

year, oilers vastly more room for a variety

of expression than last year's selection,

while MoniuBZico's The Cossack, the Club's

"choice" song, is of a deeply emotional

nature as those who heard the Sunday

evening concert know. Yard by Yard will

complete the trilogy to be rendered by the

Williams singers.

The ten glee clubs that will compete in-

clude, besides Williams, Amherst, Bow-

tloin, Boston University, Clark, Middle-

bury, M. I. T., Vermont, Wesleyan, and

W. P. I. The following members of the

Williams Glee Club will make the trip:

Gardner '32, Leader; Moser '31, Manager;

Brewer, Erskine, Francis, Getraan, Har-

mon, Megeath, Parry, Vipond '31; Bald-

win, Boyce, Doughty, Hebard, Hoffman,

Kent, Mason, Newman, Payne, Searl,

Senn, Shepard, Stearn, Stoddard, Vaill '32;

Bond, Clarke, KeUy, Nic^hols, I.. Smith,

Vredenburgh, Webster '33; Allen, Griffin,

Rhoadcs '34.

WORKING OF WORLD

COURT IS DESCRIBED

Birdsall Traces Attitude of United

States Toward Court, and

Explains Its Aim

Speaking on the "World Court and the

Unit«d States" from a historical rather

than an economic or (lolitical approach,

Assistant Professor Paul Birdsall of the

History department explained the develoj)-

ment and background of the Court from its

very beginning down to the present day.

last Tuesday in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory. The spaker stated that, al-

though the United States is not a member
of the World Court which is a creation of

the I.«ague of Nations, the Court is the

culmination of long years of development

which has been led by the United States.

After sketching the progress made in

the first and second Hague Conferences

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street. New York City

^abroad r

Get the New Com-
plete Tourist Guide in

Next Sunday's Herald
Tribune.

HE well-planned trip is a happy one.

Save worry, time and money by plotting out the

whole thing well in advance.

Do as the veteran travelers do—get the Herald
Tribune Annual Tourist Guide. It will be pub-
lished with the Sunday Herald Tribune next
Sunday, March 1.

This famous Guide is helpful and complete.

Nothing omitted that a European tourist should
know.

The best time for visiting any country you want
to see. Ships, tours, cruises and rates. Baggage
and customs rules. What clothes to take. How
much to tip. Airplane and motor services and
rates. Golf courses. Best places to visit and
things to see. Mails, cables, foreign exchanges.
And everything else that you want to know and
may puzzle you if you don't know.

There's just one sure way of getting this Euro-
pean Tourist Guide. Tell your newsdealer to

reserve for you a copy of next Sunday's

Xcralb
NEW YORK

^Triburt'e

and describing the immediate hmki
of the Court, Dr. Birdsall declared tliuiTl"
Court ai)i)lies iiit*'rnational law, tl,,.

„'!
toms of ililTcrcnt nations, and tile iu,|i,!''*;

decisions of the chief jurislji of tlu' viorl"
in deciding all cases. '

Turning to the attitude of the Inli i

States toward the World Court, tl,,. le",,,

er point*!<l out that, by a decisive v,j|,. ij

"

S<uiate has decided to adhere to tli(> ('(lun
with but live reservations, tlu! most

i,

portanl of which concern the advisorv
ooinions which it hands down. 1|,. „,/
l)lilied this statement with the explmiuti,

,"

that America would |M'rha|>B not wuiii
t|„',

body to give any opinions on ininiiKiatiuii
or the Monroe Doctrine.

I'resident Coolidge took the niiitiir in,
in 1928, and the following year l,i« s,,,.,.,.]

sor ordered the Protocol signed, strcssinu
the point that by joining the Court this
country will not by any means Ijccdiii,, amember of the League of Nations ainl
that the Court will never give an advisory
opinion if the United States clainia any
interest in the case. In conclusion. Mr
Birdsall said that, although the .Scimi,!

has taken no action to ratify the sigimtui,.
the matter will again come up for cimsij!
oration at next fall's session.

Condition of Boyd and

Butler Slowly Improving
(Continued Irom First Page)

transported both of the injured nun \„

the Bennington Hospital. Boyd iollu|is«|

in the hospital on arriving, and it, was
thought for a time that both he and
Butler suffered from fractured skull.s, bm,

x-ray pictures taken Wednesday sliowcd

that this is not the case. The hospital

authorities do not consider the condition

of either man to be very serious, hut inti-

mated that neither will be releiiscd from

their care for some time.

INTERFRATERNiTY SPORTS
Basketball

Chi Psi defeated Phi Sigma Kappa,

13-C.

Sigma Phi defeated Phi Sigmii Kiippa,

18-12.

Phi Delta Theta defeated Kappa
Alpha, 21-().

Beta Theta Pi defeated Alpha Delia

Phi, 13-7.

Delta Upsilon defeated Delta Kap|)a

Epsilon, 24-14.

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta I'lii,

16-11.

Delta Psi defeated Zeta Psi, 17-lli.

Commons Club defeated Theta Delta

Chi, 23-2.

Chi Psi defeated Psi Ujwllon, 4-3.

Divisional Championship Game
On Monday, March 2

Handball

Championship Game, Monday, Marcli

2.

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Delta

Theta.

Ping Pong
Chi Psi defeated Sigma Phi, 2-0.

Kappa Alpha defeated Phi Delta Theta

2-0.

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta V:\y-

silon, 2-0.

Delta Psi defeated Beta Theta Pi,

2-0.

Commons Club defeated Phi Sluma

Kappa, 2-0.

Swimming
Phi Delta Theta defeated Chi Psi,

2.55.8.

Championship Relay on Monday,

March 2.

Phi Delta Theta vs. Winner of conte.st.

between Phi Gamma Delta and

Delta Upsilon.

Geo. M. Hopkins

FURNITURE
Spring St., Williamstown

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gm
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CARDINALS WIN FROM

PURPLE QUINTET, 41-38

Williams Ties Count as Game Ends
But Goes Down to Defeat

In Extra Period

FOWLE SCORES 12 POINTS

Wesleyan Takes Lead Over Little

Three Rivals by Victory in

Thrilling Contest

Dr. Mather Will Speak
on 'Modernism in Art''

]'"i({litinK for victory over an inspired

\V(»ie.vaii loam tliut seemed ulile to make

l)!i«k«ts from almost any point on the floor

when needed, tlie l'ur|)le (jiiintct, aftcir

trnilinK at llic half, played their opponent h

to a 35-35 standstill us the Kanie ended hut

went down to defeat 38-41 in an overtime

period in the Fayerweathcr (lyninusium at

Middletown Saturday. Fowle, Bcorinu 12

points himself, led the attack when Monier

retired with a twisted ankle, hut when he

was reniove<l on four personals Wesleyan

nuined the victory and an eciuul Ick on the

Little Tlirce championship.

When the Uerkshire courtsnien stepped

out in front during the first part of the

initial period the first victory in Middle-

town for sevtMi years seenn^d within tla-ir

urasp. However, the home team's uhility

to tally with font; to8.ses reversed the lead,

which alternated thereafter until, as the

I'urpic were- trailiiiK by a ixiint with .'5(1

seconds to ru, Markoski nmdc j^ood n free

throw. The live-minute overtime period

started out with hoth teams nsiuK football

tactics in their elTorts to Kct the ball,

Wesleyan tallyint? twice on fouls and a lonj;

toss by Howard, which brought the count

to 3i)-3(l. Ny<', who was hi^h scorer with

13 points, and Shechan then both scored

on loot! shots, but two Purple attempts to

counter from under the basket failed, and

one of the most thrillinK Kanies of the sea-

son ended, 41-38.

Purple Takes Early Lead

Although unaiTustomed to the small

floor, Williams took the ball fmni the tip-

off and executed a fast play which Monier

converted into a score. Two fouls and a

Hoal by Cos^rove bronnht the count to (i-li

but Wesleyan penetrated the I'urple

guarding and the Cardinal rinht forward

connected with the hoo|). .\Kainst ii

tiKhteninn defense Monier broke through

for two tallies, but the home live brought

the count to IIM) with two door shots and a

pair of fouls. Shcelian and Nye then dui -

licated each other's held iioals, and How-

ard's well placed throw put Wesleyan in

the lead for the first time 13-12. As

Hancroft replaceil Monier the Cardinal

took advantage of imeoordinaled Purple

teamwork anil Nye and Howard, playing

their last game for Wesleyan, made good

long attempts as the half ended, 17-13.

Hancroft drew first blood after the jump

with a well aimed shot, but Nye and Owen
came through with two points apiece in

return. Fowie, who had been the main

wheel in the Purple floor-game at forward,

finally found the basket and tii)i)ed in

short shots twice, bringing the score to '21-

20 with Wesleyan ahead. After missing a

set-up Howard, dribbled ilown and shot

while entirely unguarded. Wells following

suit with a tally from pa.it the midille of

the court.

Fowle Goes Out on Fouls

The Purple, sensing defeat, executed

three plays from the ti|)-ofT with Fowle

and Cosgrove (m the scoring end, that tie<l

the co\mt '2()-2(). A moment later A\il-

liams took the lead as Fowle p\it in his

fourth bai^ket on a fast pass from the

ubiquitous Markoski. Bancroft made good

a penalty, but Wesleyan's attack netted

her two more points on Nye's shot from the

middle. When Field went in for Fowle

after four iiersonala were called on the

later, Owen arched in a shot from beyond

the half lino that brought the crowd to its

feet with a roar, but Markoski saved the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Or. Frank .1. Mather, who graduated

from Williams with the Class of 188!) and

who is at present Manjuand Professor of

Art and Archaeology at Princeton Univer-

sity, will speak on "Modernism in Art," in

Lawrences Hall tonight at 8.()(). Follow-

ing his graduation. Dr. Mather served as

AssislanI Professor of Knglish and l{onian-

tic Languages at Williams from 18'J3 until

1900, and received in H)I3 the degree of

L.U.D.

Dr. Mather has contributed many arti-

cles dealing with art subjects and the New
Humanism to the AlUmlic Monlhlij, and in

addition has been Editor of .4r/ SIikHc.s,

and American Editor of the liurlhtgUm

Mugnzine, au English authoritive art

(Continued on Second Page)

WILLIAMS DEADLOCKED

IN TRIANGULAR DEBATE

Smith, Yale and Williams Clash on

'Patriotism' in Annual Tri-

Collegiate Debate

EDDY BRINGS RUSSIA'S

CHALLENGE TO W. C. A.

Praises 'Social Justice- by Violence'

As Unique Russian Donation

To World Progress

WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB WINS NEW

ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE TITLE

In the final two meets of a triangular

debate with Vale and Kmith on the sub-

ject "liirolvnl: That education in patriot-

ism should be encouraged," the AMiMc
I'niiin broke even by wiiming from Vale

last Friday evening at New Haven and

losing against Smith Saturilay, thereby

resolving the contest into a throe-sided tie,

^"ale having previously defeated Smith.

The affirmative .side of the (juestion won

in every case, and each tiebatc consisted

in repeat(?d argument concerning the defi-

nition of "patriotism," rather than ui a

real clash of issues.

The two debates in which Williams par-

ticipated were fought out on almost identi-

cal lines, the allirmativc adhering to Web-

ster's definition of patriotism, expanding

it by including the interpretation that it

consists not in "jingoistic nationalism,"

but in a subordinati<'n of personal wishes

toward the common good,—that it is in-

telligent love and devotion to one's coun-

try. .As Miss floHass of Smith expressed

it, the code of the true patriot is "my
country- if she's right, keep her right; if

.she's wrong, put hor right." It is e<liica-

tion in this code that should bo encouraged.

The negative's only resour.io was to sub-

mit that patriotism, as an abstract term,

(an only have a meaning in the minds of

in<lividuals, and that the only way to <le-

fine patriotism is to attempt to integrate

these mental interpret aions as expressed

bv the individuals' actions. In following

this course of reasoning, the negative

pointed to llie nationalism which not onlv

exists today, but has existed for centuries,

and that one result of this was the World

War. The argument which this build up
can be and was in each ease, crushed by

the affirmative when it brought out that

"patriotism" as they (and Webster) define

it, has never been achieved, and that, for

the same reasons for which the negative

decries further education in patriotism,

the right kini) of edvication in patriotism

should 1)0 encouraged.

(Continued on Second Page)

"Russia, the largest country in th(^

World, is trying the boldest (!X|)eriment in

history," said Mr. Sherwood Eddy by way
of introduction to his lecture on "The
Challengi! of Russia," given under the aus-

pices of the W. C. A. in .Jesup Hall last

Sunday evening. The (!Xi)eriinent he de-

fined as an attempt to institute "social

justice under social control -at times al-

most by violence," and from it, he be-

lieved, would come not only greater cwil,

"but also greater good, than came from the

French R('volution, with its doctrine of

livcrty, ecpiality, and fraternity."

"The problems of Russia," he continued,

"root down into the deejiest things in our

lives"—hence the intensity of our feelings

aroused by the Russian exjieriment and

the importance of the personal equation

in the widely diverging accounts that

countless traveler-lecturers have brought

us from Russia. It comprises one-sixth

of the land area of the globe, supports one

of the greatest jiopulations, growing at the

rate of 10,000 per day, and is potentially

one of the richest countries of the world.

The Five-Vear Plan, now in its third

year, he doscrihed as a step in the process

of bringing Russia into realization of that

vast potential wealth. It |)roposes in-

creased proiluction ranging from 55% in

agriculture to 450% in electrification, more
than has an.v country in a like period be-

fore. "It is a task that is beyond passi-

bility," said Mr. Eddy of this great modern-
ization program, "but Russia loves to

attempt the imjio.ssiblo." In the finst .year

l)roduction was increased on the average

24% (compared with the 4% annual in-

crease of the United States), yet on the

whole the demand for commodities is far

greater than |)roduction. The whole pop-

ulation is under a trei len 'ous strain in the

process, enduring hardships that would

bring an Anglo-Saxon people to revolution.

One of the most significant changes that

Mr. Ed<l.v had found in the course of his

six visits to Ru-ssia. both before anil after

the Revolution, was in agriculture, the

suppression of the kulak and the rise of the

collective farms. The latter he described

as "the most colossal experiment of its

kind in history," fully one-quarter of the

farming jiopulation already being united

into collective groups, and the rest prob-

ably destined to follow them before many
more years. The cooperation of the gov-

ernment in th(^ form of tractors, loans, and

reduee<l taxes is alone enough to insure

success to these projects, and to make
their formation desirable to the peasant

fanners.

The i)osition of women and children he

summarizoil in two short .sentences. "If

they had anything in Russia for men only,

(ContiiTued on Fourth Page)

MR. CHARLES L. SAFFORD
Coach of the Glee Club, Which Won First

Place in the New England Intercolle-

giate Contest at Hartford Friday

Purple Minstrels Will Compete In

National Contest at New
York on Mar. 14

SAFFORD'S COACHING IS LAUDED

Wesleyan and Amherst Are Given

Second and Third Place in

Aimual Contest

WESLEYAN DEFEATED

BY SWIMMERS, 54-23

Kerr Lowers His Own Backstroke

Record ; Williams Takes All

But Two Events

Groehl and Dewey Will

Enter Net Tournament

'I. A. C To Meet Thursday

Asst. Prof. Paul Birdsall of the His-

tory department and Helmut Wions,

'31, (ierman exchange student, will

lead a discussion of the present political

situation in Ciermnnv at a meeting of

the hilrrnnlinnal AJTnirs Chih, which

will bo held Thurs'/n.i/ evening,

instoa<l of Tuesday, as originall.v an-

nounced , at 7.30 in the lower lounge

of Currier Hall. All interested mem-
bers of the Faculty ami student body

are invite*!.

Frederick E. Groehl '31, captain of the

Varsity tennis team, and Daniel Dewe.v
'32 have sent in their entries to the com-
mittee in charge of the fifth annual inter-

collegiate indoor tennis tournament for

the Lamed Cup, which will be held at

Ithaca, N. Y., next Friday and Saturday.

Hoth singles and doubles matches will be

played in the to\irnament, with a victory

in the first round counting one point

toward the team's total score, and each

win in other ro\mds adding a number equal

to the number of the round.

The winner of the singles tournament

will have his name inscribed on the Lamed
Cup, while silver replicas will be pre-

sented to the winners and rumiers-np in

both singles and doubles competition.

In ad<lition to these awards, a silver cup

will be given to tic college whose team

wins the greatest number of points, and

gold, silver, and bronze medals will be

presented to the members of the teams

finishing in the first three places. Twelve

colleges and imiversitiea, including Am-
herst, Cornell. I.ohigh, Princeton, and

Yale, will send representatives to the tour-

nament. Which will be held at Dwight

Hall in Ithaca.

Prall to Address 'Phil Union
Mnmloy, Mnrch ,!— Professor David

W. Prall, |)rofessor of jihilosophv at

Harvaril and well known author, will

address the Philosopliiml Vniott to-

night at 8 p. m. in Griffin Hall. He
has chosen "Theory, Ai)preciation, and

Criticism," as the title of his talk, and

will attemi)t to bring out the import-

ance of attention to contemporary art.

A general discussion will follow the

lecture.

Losing only two out of the possible nine

first places, the Williams swimmers as-

sured themselves of at least a tie for tlii^

Little Three championship \>y overwhelm-

ing Wesleyan University last Saturda.v

night in the Lasell pool, 54-23. Out-

standing performances were turned in

by Russell of the Cardinal and Black, who
set a new pool record in t ho 440. and Kerr,

who flashed his 1930 form in lowering his

own backstroke record. Wilcox, We.s-

leyan's chief threat, was completely

silenced, lieing defeated in both dashes for

the first time this season.

In the 50-.vard dash, the Cardinal and

Black luminary could not keep Swayzc's

24.8 pace, and at the wall a fast touch by

Kerr, who finished strong, left him oidy

a third. Faring better in the 100, ho

placed second, bvit could do no more than

l)ush Bcaity who led all the way. Wes-

leyan's only succes.ses were in the 440,

which Russell won easil.v in 5:43.3, and

in the diving, when White scored a total

of 70.5, the highest mark of the season in

the Lasell pool.

Williams went off into the lead with the

meille.v relay, tiilfillan, in the breast

stroke, as usual gained the deciding mar-

gin, and Bcatt.v only loafed through the

final 50 yartls. A much more spectacular

race was the iiulividual metlley. Pruvn

of \\esleyan took the load in the back-

stroke with Boden and Bird nearly a pool

length behind. However, both caught

up with him in the breast stroke, and in

the free stylo leg Bird swam away from

both his opponents.

The backstroke proved a sweep for the

Purple. Kerr, entered in his si)ecialty

for the first time since early season,

showed that he had completely reversed

his slum)), b.v setting the College recoril

of 1 :54.9. Bixbv finished second ahead

(Continued on Sixth Page)

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 2

8.00 p. m.

—

Phihsophtrnl Cuinti. Profes-

sor D. W. Prall will speak on "Theory,

Appreciation, and Criticism." Grif-

fin Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3

3.00 p. m.—New York Times Current

Events Contest. 6 Griffin Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Art Lecture. Professor F. .).

Mather '89 will speak on "Modernism
in Art." Lawrence Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

8.15 p. m.— Baakethall. Williams vs.Bos-

ton University. Lasell Gymnasiimi.

THURSDAY, MARCIl 5

7.30 p. m.

—

Intcrnntional Affairs Club

meeting. Discussion on "Present

Political Situation in Germany,"

Lower Lounge of Currier Hall.

FRIDAY, MARCH (i

8.00 p. m.—Economics Ix-cture. Dr. IL

C. Taylor will speak on the Federal

Farm Board. Jcaup Hall.

B. Langmaid ^31 Awarded
Brooks Memorial Medal

Benjamin Langmaid '31, of Swampscott,

was recently presented the Belvidere

Brooks Memorial Medal by President

Harrv A. Garfield. This award is given

annually to that member of the football

team whose playing during the season has

been of the greatest credit to the College.

Friends and alumni of the College estab-

lished a fund in memory of Captain Bel-

videre Brooks '10, who was killed during

the World War, and the income from the

fund is used each year to purchase a

medal which is presented to that player

chosen by a committee composed of the

Chairman of the Faculty Committee

on Athletics, the head coach, and the

manager of the team.

Langmaid, who is prominent in all

branches of athletics, won his numerals

during Freshman year as a member of the

football and baseball teams and as Caj)-

tain of the hockey team. The following

year he was on the track squad and a

member of the football and hockey teams.

During the past two y<'ars he has been

one of the most valuable members of the

football and hockey teams, captaining

both during the past soaflon. Langmaid

is also vice president of his class, a mem-
ber of the Student Council, and a mem-
l»r of (Snrgoyle and the I'urpic Key
Society.

Thn^e years of tireless effort by Coach
Charles L. Safford in buiUling uj) a cham-
pionshi)) musical organization at Williams

HMchcd its culmination Friday night when
the College Glee Club, conducted by
CJardner '32, was adjudged winner of the

Sixth Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest of

New England. In addition to the silver

cup emblematic of the championship,

the victory over ten other colhigcs in

Bushnell Auditorium, Ilarlford, Conn.,

brought the Williams singers the right of

competing in the National Contest to be

held in Carnegie Hall, New York, on

March 14 for the National Championship.

According to the statement of Ralph L.

Baldwin, chairman of the judges, the con-

test was on(^ of the clo.scsl in vears,

\\'illiams, who was second last year, taking

first place with a total of 233.4 ])()ints,

five more than Weslevan, the defending

champion, while Amber.st finished third

with 22().8.

Critics of the local newspapers were high

in their j)rai.se of the winning glee club.

"The Williams club, the winner, is a call-

able and well trained organization. Th*
three numbers given were sung with a

claritv of diction, and a perfection in the

carrying out of each detail which was re-

markable," said the Hartford Times.

"Intonation was excellent, and the singers

showed an excellence of training and a

balance of the various choirs which was

worthy of special praise."

The program of the evening started off

Iiromjitly at 8 o'clock with Oley i^iieaks'

arrangement of MniKlalai/, simg by the

combined glee clubs. Following a slight

pause while the radio announcer sketched

the history of the organization, the first

glee club rendered its choice song. The
Williams grou]) came second in this series,

singing Moniuszko's The Cdss'IcI;—a se-

verely classi<'al selection which the Purple

minstrels sang with great feeling. The
Wesleyan choice in this group was Ten-

ebrne Fnclae Sunt, while the Lord .leff

singers rendered Keep in the Midille nf

the lioail, a piece that was presented by

the Octet recentl.v. It was noticeable

that every word in the Williams choice

sung was clearly discernible by the aud-

ience, which was not the case with the

renditions of several of the competing

clubs.

The next grouj) on the program, con-

sisting of the Prize Song

—

FeaMiny I

Watch by Edward Elgar,—wiis sung by

all eleven of the competing clubs, and

counted most heavily in the scoring as

50 jjossible points were to be gained in it

as compared with 30 for the choice song

and 20 in the College songs. The Purple

was the sixth contestant to render this

selection, singing it in a far more exjires-

sive manner than any ))receeding chorus.

The college s<mgs terminated the offerings

of the college glee clubs, Williams singing

Yard by Yard, W'esleyan her Evening

Campus Nonfl, and Amherst its ever

popular Ijord Jefferij Amherst.

\s the committee of three judges, con-

sisting of Chairman Ralph L, Baldwin,

Conductor of the Mendelssohn Glee Club,

Mark Andrews, Leader of the llniversity

(ilee Club of New Haven, and Channing

Lcfebvre, Conductor of the University

Glee Club of New York, withdrew to

choose the winner, the Choral Club of

Hartford took the stage and offered three

selections. Following The Lost Chord,

sung by the fonner group together with

the combined glee clubs, the chairman of

the judges was introduced, .\fter char-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

Term Bills

The time for the payment of term

bills is extended until 4.00 p. m. on

Thursday, March 5, 1931, on or l)eforc

which date all accounts must be satis-

factorily adjusted. Stuilents who fail

to make the neces.sary adjustment will

bo re|x>rted to the Dean for sus|x<nsion.

(Signed) Willnrd E. Until, Treasurer
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HIGH 'C
Tliree years iijjo the (ilee Cliil) first entered the New England IiitercolleKiates,

lilacmK third in tlie comiietition. Last year the Chih Hnished in seconil phiee, only a

note or two behind Wesleyan, so to .speak. This year tliey bring back from Hartford

the trophy emblematic of a New England musical championship. More than a tribute

to imiiroviim jier.sonnel, the trophy stands tis a record of long evenings of practice to

unsymiiiithctic i-hoir-rooni walls, and of splendid ortjanization and direction. Every

voice in the Club should be lifted in praise of Mr. Charles L. Safford, who has em-

ployetl the full SatTord estpiel vigor for three years in rounding out a finished glee

clul). The whole College might well join in the chorus, for "Tommy" SatTord has

jiroved himself botli the College ICnthusiast, ami as fine a choral director as any college

could wish to have.

A week from Saturday the Club will sing in Carnegie Hall in the national inter-

collegiate competition. With them will go the best wishes not only of all of Williams,

but of Wesleyan and Amherst as well, who still like to feel that the title of the "singing

colleges" is one of the distinctive tratlitions that characterizes the old New England

campuses of the Little Three.

SUMMON THE JURY
The defeat of the basketball team in Mitldletown last Saturday puts a large brass

tack in our suggestion of last issue for a settlement of the annual Williams-Wesleyan

basketball tie. And this is one case, incidentally, that can't be settled out of court.

While it is quite true that "the game's the thing," and the championship secondary

nevertheless the.se per|)etual and annoying ties threaten to reduce the Little Three

series to a joke or a fomiaUty. After four years of ties, it seems as if a tiecision of some

sort would be a welcome relief to all concerned. Furthermore, if the purpose of these

contests is a frientlly test of skill, that, ideal would be better served by a game on a

neutral court than by the i)resent games on the widely different playing floors of the

three colleges. In this connection, it might be noted that the Big Three play their

hockey and baseball games in series of three (if necessary), and would probably ilo the

same in basketball were it not for the jjresence of the Eastern League as an tirbitrating

factor.

Of course, this e<litorial is footnoted with an apology to .\mherst, .since the actual

tie dtspends im the outcome of the Amherst game this Saturday. Having lost by a

wide margin on their home court, Amherst is not likely to avert the tie in the game
here. .\nd since Wesleyan concluded its sea.son with the Williams game, it is neces-

sary that the Athletic Office make some immediate overtures to Wesleyan iprovisional

upon^ ilefeat of Amherst ) before the Cardinal team is out of training and out of humor

for the game.

THE PRESS BOX

"AND THEN BRE'ER WOLF "

Anyone hearing llamilloii Kish or Secre-

tary Hyde talk about liussia is struck by

the apparent fear which lioth men have for

the future. In their eyes Kus.sia is like the

Hre'er Wolf in the bedtime stories, and the

I'liittHl Stales stands less of a chance for

escape than did Little Red Uiding-llood

when she went to see her grandmother.

It
J8,

theii!fore, with a light heart that we

undertake to discuss the Russian situation,

for at least we have the beiu'lil of novelty.

We are going to show that Russia is not to

be feared as some political "bug-bear,"

but rather to be walclietl with apprehen-

sion as a strong comiiierciid competitor.

Coinnuinism, like every revolutionary

movemeiu, lives ujion its very revolution-

ary mil lire, and unle.ss the CoininunisI

Russia of the future tries to tackle the

world, (impossible to assume in a rationni

argument ), there will he nothing vital left

to fight. Karl Marx took great pains to

stress the |)oint that one is converted to

Communism by hunger, injustice, and

cruelty. If, then, Russia succeeds in

.socializing itself, whence are all the new

Communists to come? Certainly, there is

no evidence to make us believe that Com-
munism will forever conlimie to be a ram-

paging, un.sliaven, atheistic leiuler of men.

Hut the more important, and more reU>-

vaiit, fact remains that Rii.ssia today is

equipping itself with tools for nia.ss produc-

tion and for the bitter realization of the

country's unlimited natural resources.

The money spent on factories, machines,

mining, and wheat-growing, all this is

sj)ent on a sound basis. It matters little

whether a Comnuuiist or a high-church

Ei)iscopalian runs the machines, somi'

(Uie is going to make good use of them.

Communism may di.'stippi'ar in a sort of

mitldle church Socialism, aiul Stalin may
go the tortuous way of Kerensky aiul

Trotsky, but the equipment will remain

ready for the next governors, be they

Czars or l.enins.

The difticulty with this view lies in the

rationality of its jirinciple. Vtni cannot

rouse the emotions of old women by calm

and inipeccal)le logic. It demands such

fanaticism iis Mr. Fish is exhibiting if

Americans are to adopt a horritied tind

"Bre'er Wolf" attitude toward the land of

Catherine the (ireat. It then resolves

it.self into the futile qiie.stion of who is the

crazier, Mr. Fish, perha|)S profoundly

religious (we are not sure on this point),

or Mr. Stalin, certainly a conliniicil athe-

ist.

And so the equipment which is rapidly

making Russia a great indu.strial nation

continues expanding, while "Ham" Fish

and his confreres blare forth their martial

speeches before the frightened Daughters

of the American Revolution. C. .S'. S.

CRYPTIC COURSES
Recently the PrirtceUiniiin launched its-elf into a study of the bewilderment of

many 80|)homores in choosing a major field for their last two years of study, and found

the causes of that perplexity rooted in the inadequate sources of information available

to students. "Whatever means is utilized," protests the Princdmiiint, "it is an in-

disputable fact that the t'niver.sity is obligated to provide adequate information for

the ])rospcctive departmental student."

The imiblem is an obvicnis one; so are the reasons for its existence. Perhaps ils

very obviousness explains why it has passed unnoticed in so many colleges where it

applies- Williains, for instance. The College's obligation to proviile the student with
every neces.sary fact about every major in Si>i>lioniiirc iimr may he an "indisputable

fact", but it is a sadly neglected fad. If a cimfu.sed sophomore wants to know whether
English or Economics is a major better suited to his tastes, what can he do to find out?
In such a dilemma the College Catalogue is supposed to be his guide, advi.sor, and best

friend .... and within its covers he will find such .selective information as this:

"English X.- Y: This course cimsisls of rmilingsfrom represcntnlirr niilhors of Ihr pcruid.

Lectures, assigned retulings, rcimrls, and frequeni quizzes." With the possible exception

of being deterred by the "frequent quizzes," the student is no nearer a choice than be-

fore and English A'.- I' is a gr(>ater mystery than ever. Or should the sophomore
turn to an upperdassman who has taken the cmirse? .lones got an E the course

Is no gooil; Smith received an A there isn't a better course in College How far

shall he trust biassed judgements, colored by opinions of the profes,sor and grades
received? A third recourse last spring -might have been to test vagabonding as a
means to the enil, but the Vagabond Log was limiteil, and eventually suffocated, by
the number of profe.s.sors who explained: ".Sludcnts are free to sit in on my courses at

any lime, but my cour.ses are not of such a nature as to be interesting to outsiders."

This excuse is weak, because it begs the real question, but it is the excuse com-
monly tendered all altmg the line. If the student will come and hunt it out, if he knows
where to Itmk, whom to see- then he can get all the information he reipiires about
any major. That is. if you know how to swim, the College will give you water-wings;
otherwise you'll have to drown.

A firmer helping hand between the departments of the College and the Sophomore
class should be extended this spring. The Rkcord is always open to any suggestions

as to how it can, or should, assist the College in that obligation.

Glee Club Wins New
England Intercollegiate Title

(Continued from First Page)

acterizing the contest as "a splendid

achievement of culture and refinement"

he announced the winners of first, second

and third jilaces, and Garilner '.32, leader

of the Herkshire club, accepted the silver

cu)) representing the cham|iionsliip of

New England. The concert ended with

the singing of The Star S/Kingled linnncr.

Following is a list of the comjieting

colleges: Amherst, Hoston University.

Howdoin, Clark, M. I. T., Middlebury,

Trinity, \'erinont, Wesleyan, Williams,

and Worcester.

Dr. Mather Will Speak
on 'Modernism in Art'

(Contimieri from First Page)

|)ublicalion. He has written .several books
incluiling The Cnllectors, Esiinmles in Arl,

Modern I'ainling, and llistortj of lUiliiin

I'liinling, which is being used as a text

book in Art I. Dr. Mather has also

acted as (fditorial writer for the New
York Eeening Post, and is recognized as
one of America's best art critics.

Williams Deadlocked
in Triangular Debate

(Continued from First Page)

In each of the two debates in which the
three colleges participated the same team
spoke once on each side of the questiim.

The W iiliams team was composed of R. H.

Reeves and Van Siuit '32, while that of

Smith consisted of the Misses Cabot and
del lass. Yale was represeiitinl by Hull
aid McCalmont.

Infirmary Patients

There were no students confined to the
Thomjistjn Infirmary Sunday afternoon
when The Rkcord went to press. In all

cases of serious illness the parents of the

men concerned arc notified immediately
by the College authorities.

. CtOTlli

Top CROATS
Fabrics, tailoring and style

arc all developed to the

highest degree human
hands can make them

J^ngrock Top (^oais

THeWILUAM/^HOP
I'catiiriiiK

tANr.nocK
WILLIAMyrOWN - MA^:^

']'lie fifty-cciit perfccio and the five-cent "punk-
criiid" look alike; Iml they don't snioki; alike.

Till- jioliey |icrforinaiie(' of a strong stoek coni-

|(aiiv, like the smoking performance of a good
ejiiar, is the <|iiality thai counts.

Iii.suro in a stock company (liketheGlcnsFalls).

.'inch ('oiii])anic8 sell dependable protection.

"Old

Tried

'

Qk^ rnuncU'il

IK4'>

INSURANCli COMPANY, GLENS FALLS, NEW YORK

The Saturday

BostonEveningTranscript

a Great Week-end

Newspaper
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PURPLE SEXTET WINS

SIX, LOSES SIX GAMES

One Contest Ends in Tie ; Lack of

Consistency in Teamwork
Mars Record

III 11 HciiKdli iniwkcd by Hiicccssivc ^sl^ak!^

(il lirillianl iiml iiiciliocn' pluy, tlio luyo-lil

WilliaiiiH liiiikoy tpiini coinjjlKtcil its

siIkmIuU' with il victory over Coriii'll tonivc

il II r('<'<ir(l of six xiiiiics won, nix (Icli'iits,

Mill! olio tic. Altliou«li KcoriiiK only 'JS

poiiilH lis HKiiiiiHt lin tallicH by llicir opiio-

iiciits, the I'lirplc skill ci-K Imd little (liHicul-

ly in winniiiK two of three nuiiics fiimi the

Individual Scoring

Player Goals Assists Points

l.niinnmid 7 1 II

DouKlity 7 ;{ 10

Sduiwooil n 2 7

Vim Sunt •>
I 1)

.lohiiKoii I! (I :i

lloitoii 'J I) _'

Schwartz I 1 2

Kiltredne I I

T'ltiils 2S 14 42

team, whiali held the Nukkuu sextet on

even tenim during (he lirst two iicriods,

and linally siiccniiilied only after ii line

exhibition of lioekey, 2-1. Wcakeneil by
their hard |)liiy anuinst I'rineetoii, the I'lir-

|ile skaters were no match for a powerful

Hurt month team, the (Ireen winning on its

own ice, il-(). 'I'lie second Amherst name
was cancelleil because of poor ice, but in

the linal faille of the season, Williams

tlirillcci iiliiinni, back for (he winter ri'im-

ion, by oiitpliiyin)r and oiitscoriiiK Cornell,

;i-(l.

.\miy, and in blankiiix M. I. 'I'., Anilierst,

;iiid ('oriieil, and ilefeiitinK I'nion !i-2.

Capliiin l.iinKniaid, lied for hi(?h-scorin(!;

lionorH with Ooiinlity, was clearly the most

oiit.slandinK iiieiiiber of the ,s(piiid. Sliifled

1(1 del'ensc to bolster the rear line, his poke-

clieckiiin and lioily-blockiiiK |irevcntcd

many [lossililc .scores by oppoiienl.s; while

liisolTensivc play, in which lie .scored seven

coals and leil his ti'aniinates in assists,

Icaliired every eoiilest. Donjjlily, speedy

Inrward, and Stanwood, at center, ii.siially

l.ni-e the brunt of the I'lirple at(ai-k, lint

\'.'iii Sunt, with four iwsists and his cxcel-

Iciil defensive [ilay, was a dependable per-

liiiiner at rijilit winj;. 'I'liayer playi'd well

in the cane until dei'lai-cd iiieli(;ible; and

Ward, who succeeded liini, lillcd (he

vacancy in a capable manner.

The I'lirplc .sextet opi'iied its season at

Lake Plai'id dnriiin (he Christmas recess

with three (panics against West Point, win-

n\u\i I h(^ lirsl contest in an overtime period,

1-2, and diking the second name, altlioiiKli

still liandicaiiped by insnfiicient practice,

:i-2. The last ttanie was won by the .Army

skaters, :i-l; and in the first Princeton en-

I'onnter, Williams was overwhelmed by a

superior Orange and Black si.x, S-2. In

the initial liiinie gallic, anainsl Middlebiiry,

(he Purple piled up a l-l lead in the (irst

stanza, but weakened to allow the Bine

and White tii tie (he score, which two over-

time periods were unable (o break.

Clarksim came to Willianistown, fresh

from a 1-0 victory over the Tif^er, but met

with stifT oppo.sition and only maiuiKed to

defeat the Kplimeii, by a .'i-0 score, with

one (loal unearned and anodier (he resiiK

of a las(-ininn(e Purple attempt to (ally.

The following day a weak M. I, T. was
downed 3-0 in a slow name; and AmhersI
(he nex( opponent, was helpless before a

determined Williams team, which romped
(liroiinh (o a 1-0 (riiimi)h. In (he lirsl

(lami' after the mid-year recess, I'nion fell

before (he Williams puckmeii, ;i-l, in a

con(es( inarked by (he erratic playing and

.shooliun "f I he Purple forwards.

The second Prineeloii encouider found

the Ti^cr facing an ins])ired Berkshire

The Season's record follows:

Williams 4 Army 2

Williams '.i Army 2

Williams I Army ;i

Williams 2 Priueetim S

Williams 4 Middlebiiry 4

Williams Clarkson 3

Williams 3 M. I. T.

Williams 4 Amiier.st,

Williams 3 Union I

Williams 1 Princeton 2

Williiims Dartmouth

Williams M. A. C. I

Williams 3 Cornell

Willia 2S Opponents 35

WILLIAMS FACES B. U.

FIVE TOMORROW NIGHT

Visitors Are Expected to Furnish

Strong Opposition; Monier
Unable to Play

WRESTLERS LOSE TO

B. P. I.; TIE WESLEYAN

Kaydoiih and Bilder Account For

Only Purple Points Saturday

Against Brooklyn

After (yinn Weslcyan IS-IS las( I''riday

at Middletcuvn in a meet featured by

live fulls of which Williams won three,

the Purple wrestlers went to Brooklyn

where they were defeated 24-S by Brook-

lyn Polytechnic Institiile Saturday even-

iiiK. The home (cam had li((lc ditliciilly

in dcfealiiiK Williams wi(li (lirce falls and

t hrec I iiiie decisions which varied in lenji;(li

from (130 (o 7.30 minu(es while only

Bilder and (1. Kavdoiib won (heir mat-

ches, the latter on a fall.

In the Weslcyan meet I lie Purple showed

to i^ood a(lvantaf;c in the linht-weinlit

cla..s.scs, winning three of the four, but in

the heavier weiKlits lost two matches by

falls anil one, in the nnliniitcil class, by

a ilefanlt wliii4i nave Weslcyan live points

and a tie for the meet. Mark, who won

on a time decision, and Hildcr, M;ithcr,

and Coldblatt who won on falls accnunii'd

for all of \\ illlams' points.

Bilder, who has yet to be defeated in

in(ercollc(iia(e wrest liiif.^ won the lirst

Williams bout of the evcnint; aj;aiiis(

H. P. I. when he defeated I'lMliladdo by a

time advanta(!;e of 4.13 miinites. In the

175-111. cla.ss (1. Kaydoiih who, on the af-

ti'rnoon before, was thrown in .5S seconds,

gained (he only Williams fall of (he

eveniiif; when lie |iinned (lie shoulders of

bis o|iponi'ii(, Herman, (o (lie ma( wi(h

a body and arm loi'k in about lour ininiiles.

Hanusan in (he I2.5-Ili. class kep( Mark

on the defensive from (he very s(iir( and

won with (I time iidvantaKC of seven

minutes to increase his strinn of strainlil

victories to 12. KhU'ider, wrest linn 'n

the place of Captain Miller who is .still

unable to wresde because of an injiircil

shoulder, was easily (hrowii by .Slicel

widi a lialf Netson and a body hold in

(liree and a half minules.

The summary of (he B. P. I. meet

follows:

.Score Brooklyn 24, Willianis.S.

Il.5-lb. class Siiarez (B) won from

Schwartz (W) by a referee's decision.

Time advaidiiKe: (1.30.

125-lb. class-'- Ranusan (B) won from

Mark (W) by a referee's decision. Time

advandige: 7.21.

I3.'j-lb. class— Bilder (W) won from

Pelbliiddo (B) by a referee's decision.

TiiiH' advantage: 4.13.

14,5-lb. cliLss Perillo (B) threw Ma-

ther (W) with a half Nelson. Time: 8.05.

I,55-11). class O'iSullivan won from Oold-

lila(( (W) by a referee's decision. Time

advanlage: 7.31.

1(1,5-11). class Myers (B) (hrcw Carroll

( W) widiabody hold. Time: S. 40.

17.5-lb. class Kaydouli ( W ) ( liri'w Her-

man (B) widi a body and iirm hold.

Time: 4.07.

Unliiniled Sliee( (B) (lirew Khleider

(W) widi a half Nelson and body hold.

Time: 3.34.

With Oodd unulilc to play, and Monier
on die side-lines with a twisted ankle, a
crippled Williams basketball team will

meet (he Bosdin I'nivcrsity five in the

l.asell gym tomorrow night at K.OO o'clock.

.Mt hough (he Purple i|iiiiile( has a sligld

cilge on (lie basis of comparadve scores,

the visitors have a .slrong record, widi a

lolal of .seven wins ou( of (widve games.

Individual
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TlFFANY&Co.

Jewelry Watches SiivERWAiiE

OF Dependable Value

Mail Inquiries Receive Prompt Attention

Fifth Avenue &37-STRHET

New York

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891)

Three-year course leading to degree of

LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.

Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-

ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day
Preliminary education requirement—sat-

isfactory completion of at least two years

leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a

college recognized by the New York State

Board of Regents.
For detailed information, address:

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary

215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

Have you chosen

your life work?
In the field of ht'alth service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
university in the United Slates—oilers

thorough well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modern equip-

ment for practical work under super-

vision of mi'n hitfh in the profession.

Write for details and admission require-

mints to Lcroy M. S. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 2H • Longwood Ave., Boston, Mhss.

Geo. M. Hopkins

FURNITURE
Spring St., Williamstown

E. J. Jerdon—D. D. S.

X-Ray
Gas and Oxygen

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

N liv K by Kiickwell Kciil. HrcwiT niicl

Wancn, New York; I'.CiO. *S.5().

Natural Man Kent

A perusal nf IIiIh l»>i>k iniKliI warm iiilo

vibniiil lili^ I 111' niHlic fallicr (if Sciiliincii-

lalisni; KdUKKCim wnuld rcjiiicc liidiscdvcr

a niiiili'i'ii yiHiiiK iiiaii, and an artist at that,

iiialiinn away I'liini civili/atiiin t(i seek

lOtcnial Tnitli in (IrccMlaiiil. Of coiu-mc

llic exact UicaU" docs nut matter; the ini-

IMirtaiit elerneiil \h tlie desire l<i explore a

life eliise ti) the siiil. lOvidently Hdekwell

Kent's chief decisiiiii after this experiment,

was til reU'(;ate ciiltiiie to a worthless sta-

tus and 111 elcvale in its place native coni-

inon sense. I5iil we have more llian a sus-

picion that he had delenniiied that notion

before he even left for ( ireenhiiid and ot her

points N liy K. Slronner and stronger, as

the vessel Diiiclinii approaches the Prom-

ised Cireenlanil, ^iinvs the hnmminn in

Kent's pane of the theme souk: "Nearer

My C;od 'I'd 'I'liee."

Not (inly is Kent cominti; into close con-

tact with the Infinite, but he himself is

iindcrKoinn a process akin to purification.

This is represented by a .series of larne il-

Instialions which show a nude man mil at

-

int; about thi' masts and spars of the ship.

Clearly night must be the proper time for

Divine Communication since the penile-

man is always supported in his meditat ions

by a Koodly flock of stars. The last of

these woodcuts reveals the man subtended

by a cro.ss and crowned by a halo; whet her

this is meant to indicate the ultimate

deification of Natural Man Kent we are

not prepared to say.

Passing on to the consideration of the

Eternal Truth .soiinht, we lind the anihor

making the amazing find that "we live less

by imagination than despite it." More

important as a credo is his following ciin-

chision thai "a mere, quite sensitive,

and well-inlentioneil mortal, I, with no

equipment lieyond that intuition and

common sense which serves most men so

well to mix, maintain themselves and mate

in life, may hit as near the mark in human

things as if I were at least a Ph.D. of

lleidelberf!;."

Which seems to strengthen our belief

in the iiorlent of the final Klorilied apjiear-

ance of the aforementioned nude man. As

a last indication of the general modest tone

(if the narrative, this sentence from the

preface ia quoted; "It is jl/,i/ tale," In-

deed we believe that Kent has reached

more of Truth there, and probalily consid-

erable Eternal Truth, than anywhere in

t he story.

As one might anticipate from the above,

the most pleasing parts of A' hi/ E, conse-

(|uently, are those in which the personulity

of the author is jiartly submerged. When
he diverges to introduce legends, the re-

sults are far happier than elsewhere. The

mo.st telling of these is the story of the mad
hermit who liv(^l in a hut with one window

thai faced (hesea. And the most efTeclive

of all the eomiielent illustrations is that in

which we see this man as he died his head

and shoulders sunk down on the ea.sement

of I hat window which faced the sea. Too,

In these legends we escape to some extent

the chopi>y waves of Kent's style on which

the reader is jolted to Clreenlaiid but even

here wo do not, evade the curiously artifi-

cial prose tricks- .so at variance with the

narrative tone such lus llie tran.sf(T of

auxiliaries. It is achiaily nece.s,sary to

read quite .simple sentences over several

times in order Id extract the meaning from

the twisted phrases. l''iirthermore, the

manner of making a point is done too much
after the fashion of the village blacksmith.

Kor example, after carefully dei)i(^ting the

first mate as an utterly despicable creature,

Kent then iiroceeds to comment : "I didn't

like the male. I ilidn't like his looks, his

size, his sha|ie."

Kent is right, |H'rhaps, I hut we live

despite imagination, but nevertheless we

would like to use il occasioniilly, even in

reading his hooks. There are precious few

soil notes in ihisoiie. lOvery page screech-

es .S'niimenlalism; at length even l.ove

Interest makes a belated appearance, to

lend a Halliburton flavor to the travelogue.

Kent and an ICskimo damsel are described

as a sort of modern .\dani and Kve in the

bower of Cod-tiiven (Ireenland. Al which

moment of primilive bliss, he nestles her

close in his stalwart arms, and announces,

•'I'hink of il, in the whole world there are

only you and me!"

'i'lie malicious thought occurs to us that

mayhap if the Eskimo damsel had under-

slood English, she might have replie(l,

"Are you sure yon meani to include me'?"

I''ilziv!i K. Dam '•>>

P. S. Kor the admirers of Mr. Kent,

we recommend his splendid ilhisl rations of

the new edition of Muhn Did'-

Purple Yearlings Defeat

Wesleyan Freshman Five

Hreaking the hoodoo which has prevent-

ed any Williams victory on the home floor

of t he Cardinal and Mlack for .several years,

the Ereshman basketball team held a small

margin of advantage over I heir Wesleyan

opponents la.st Saturday night to come

through to a ',i'2-2(\ win due Id baskets by

(lagliardi and Morton in the clo.sing min-

utes of the game. .''Starting in at (i.:iO in a

preliminary to the \'arsily game, the fresli-

nien played .steadily, hanging close lo Iheir

men, and passing at limes with a rare de-

gree of excellence in contfasi lo the drop

shots from center court which the Wesley-

an yearlings scored on through the greater

part of the game.

After opening slowly, the freshmen were

the (irst Id .score, tallying on foul .shots by

Woodrow and Morion. The Wesleyan

yearlings then .scored on several long shots,

and the game see-sawed back and forth the

remainder of the first period with Wesleyan

using a four-man oO'ense against a five-man

(U^fense, which left numerous openings for

Williams to score on running plays after

the reboimd. At half time the .score stood

17 to 14 in favor of the Purple.

The second period opened faster than

tlie first with neither team holding any con-

sistent advantage, the score being lied

.several times, and both teams guarding

more closely than at the onl.sel. In the

liust f(nv minutes (lagliardi and Morton

scored on pasi'S from Raw.son and Wood-

row, and Flint scored on a foul shot to put

the Purple yearlings in the lead until the

final whistle. The game ended with the

score 32 to 20 in favor of Williams. The
line-ujis of both teams were us follows:

WILMAMS '34— Morton, r.f.; (lagliardi,

l.f.; Flint, c; Rawson, r.g. ; Woodrow,

l.g. WESLEYAN '34 - Keator, r.f.; Bailey

l.f.; Allen, c; Grubb, r.g; Thomp.son, l.g.

Time of periods, 10-10, 10-10.

44(Kvurd free style Won by lionyuii

(Wes.)'; Church (W) second; Philips i\\ )

third. Time: ft:.^:!-

:«H>-yur(l individual medley Won by

Mugill (W); Wing (Wes.) second; Wood

(Wes.) third. Time: ryXYiri.

Dives Won by McK«h' (W); ilenke

iW) second; Hriggs, (Wes.) third. Win-

ningscore: r>4.1.

l.'iO-yard backstroke Won by Norcolt

(W); Phipps (W) s( nd; Wood (Wes.)

third. Time: 2:13.5.

l(H)-yard free style Won by Davis

(Wi; Uoiiyim (Wes.) second; C. li.

UeyiioldslWlthird. Time:ti0.8.

200-yurd breast stroke Won by F. U.

Smith (Wl; Wing (Wes.) second; Magill

(W) third. Time: >M>Jh

2(K)-yaril relay Won by Williams,

(Crccniee, Philips, (Church, and C. It.

Heynoldsl; Wesleyan .second. 'I'imc:

I. ."lb.

Eddy Brings Russia's

Challenge to W. C. A.

(Continued from First Page)

the women would start a revolul ion."

(Women volunteered in eipial nnnibcrs

with the men lo be ready in ease of war in

the late crisis in relations with China over

the Manchurian railways.) .\nd "cliil-

dren are educated through the universities

if they have brains, not otherwise." (No

parent pays u cent for educuling his cliil-

Iren, iind there is no child labor.) 'I'he

family has been preserved as "a valuali!e

.social unil," idlhongli the slate is regarded

as the only ullimale .social unil.

Mr. I':il(ly further described the use of

propaganda in the cinema, "where every

lilm comes out a social triumph," the pari

Ihal yoiilli is playing in the modernizalion

[irogram and national emergencies, the

opprobrium allachcd lo the prolitccr, and

other elemenls of the Hiissian drama.

"Russia is contriliiiting social justice to

progress," concludeil Mr. Kddy, "and wc

have conlributed individual liberty. In

the integration of these lies the future ol

the world."

Yearling Swimmers Win
From Cardinal and Black

Winning handily in every event with

the exception of the 440-yard tree style

race, the freshman swimmers gained one

leg on the Little Three swimming eliaiii-

pionship Saturday afternoon by defeating

the Wiwleyaii natators in l,a.sell pool by a

score of 5!) to IX. At no jioint in the meet
were the Purple yearlings pnwsed to main-
tain an advantage, and a marked superior-

ity was evident from the aturt of the meet
to the fini.sh, with Davis taking lirst place

in both the ,50 and KKl-yard free style

events.

A summary of the meet follows:

3(K)-yard Medley relay—Won by Wil-

liums (Norc(jtt, F. R. .Smith, and C. II.

Reynolds); Wesleyan, second. Time:
3:,51.2.

50-yard free style—Won by Davis (W);
(Irecniee (W) second; Foster (Wes.) third.

Time: '20.2.

'Deutscher Verein' Meets

The DcKlschcr ['crviii met last Thurs-

day evening at the home of Mr. Root.

.\s.sistant Professor of tlerman, with a

program designed to give a glimp.se of

actual (h'rman life as well as to give the

memliers of the .society a chance to con-

verse in (lerman. Zinn '.'{2 showed a

movie of his recent trip to tlerman\", and

Mr. llornuday, of the (iermuii deparl-

nient, read a story of the common man's

life in Miinii^h. Wiens '31 spoke about

recent experiments with rocket-cars. Fol-

lowing the reading of .select iotis of a comic

poem by Husch by various members of the

.society, the company joined in singing

(Jerrnan songs.

H. G. CLARK E. II. CLARK

Model Laundering Co.

North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 307

Williamstown Telephone 162

Adams Telephone 384

Laundry and Office

46 Lincoln Street

Ask Dad—He Knows

Otto of 25 Years Ago

Otto M. Pfieffer
TAILOR

1 1 John Street

New York City

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY

DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE

THE INK

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.

First Editions. Fine Bindings.

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.

Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Asency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

A Matter of Price
We have never tried to make clothes

to fit a certain price. Rather, it has

been our poHcy to protduce clothes of

the highest quality standard, and
then price them as low as the cost of

the best materials and most skillful

workmanship would permit.

THE

lOI'l. «;HA1«KL KTHKKT
saw 1L.VVKN

lO EAST 521." STREET
NKW YORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

March 4th and 5 th
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'Classical Society' Meets

I'luler the leaderHliip of LucaH "A\, tho

Cliissical i'iocitty iliHcuHMiid LyainlriUn, the

ancient Oreek comedy of AristopliaiHw,

liiHt Tliursday at tlie homo of Professor

Wild. AccordiiiK to I.ueas, who read a

paper on the |)lay as it is Ijeinj? produced

in New York today, it is recteived now with

llic same enthusiaHin as when it was writ-

Icn because it deals with the two funiia-

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
Basketball

League Standings

l.taytie A
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Cardinals Win From
Purple Quintet, 41-38

(Continued from First Page)

Purple's hi)|>e by calmly netting a |)oiiil on

a iH'imlly tuss, after luMiig iouleil in at-

tempting a iieUI Kuul.

Cardinal Wins in Overtime

When the two teams lined up aguin for

the five-miimte playoff after a brief rest,

Williams succeeiied in Keltinn the bull

from the jump but lost it in a free-for-all

under the Cardinal basket. Owen made

good a free throw, as did Striebinger, who

was over-zealously guarded by Bancroft,

and Howard and Nye each contributed

long baskets from the center that gave

their team an overwhelming six-point

advantage. A foid toss cut this down by

one counter, and Sheehun's beautifully

placed tally from beyond the (HMiter of the

court brouKht the score to 41-38, where it

renuiined, as further I'urple efforts jiroved

fruitless, until the final gun.

A sununary of the game follows:

Wll.hlAMS (38)

Field, r.f.

Markoski, r.f.

Fowle, l.f.

Monier, e.

Bancroft, c.

Cosgrove, r.g.

Sheehan, l.g.

U

1

4

3

1

3

2

14

WESLEYAN (41

G
Owen, r.f. 5

Howard, l.f. 5

Nye, c. 5

Wells,|r.g. 2

F

2

2

4

2

1

10

I

F
1

1

3

1

T
2

4

12

()

3

(>

5

38

T
11

11

13

5

Striebinger, l.g. 1 1

17 7 41

Subst it ut ions ; WILLIAMS- Bancroft

for Monier, Markoski for Field, Field for

Fowle, Fiiicke for Field., Filley for Cos-

grove. WFSLEYAN Johns for Slrie-

liinger, Htri(0)inger for Johns. Referee:

Shea. Umpire: Jackson. Time: 20-

niinute halves (live-minute overtime).

Wesleyan Defeated

by Swimmers, 54-23

(Continued from First Page)

of Krantz of Wesleyan. (iiltillan dis-

tanced Chamberlain of Wesleyan in the

breast stroke in the fast lime of 2:49.2,

holding off a last la]) threat of the visitors'

star. Coach Ciraham started a sul)-

stitute line-up in the 20()-yaril relay coiii-

|)08i-d of Kerr, Whitheck, McMahoii, and

Downs, which provc.l too fast for Wes-

leyan. Downs at anchor maintained the

leml eslablisheil in the first three laps and

fought off a closing spurt by Wilcox.

Tlie summary of the meet is as follows:

3(X)-yd. uuHlley relay—Won by Wil-

liams (liixby, (iiliillan.Beatty); Wesleyan;

(Krantz, (ihaniberlain, Joyce), second.

Time: 3:32.1.

50-yd. free style—Won by Sway/.e

(Williams); Kerr (Williams), second;

WUcox (Wesleyan), third. Time; 26.8

sees.

440-yd. free style Won by Russell

(Wesleyan); Fenton (Williams), second;

Burr (Wesleyan), third. Time: 5:43.3

(NKW POOL KIOCOUD).

3tH)-y(l. individual medley Won by

Bird (Williams); Hoden (Wesleyan),

second; Pruyn (Wesleyan), tliinl
'i-:

4:33.8.
'"'

Diving Won by While (WcsU-ym,,.

Ilolmiw (Williams), second; Lupluin, (Wji'
lianis), third. Winning score: 7(1,5,

150-y<l. backstroke Won hy |^,

(Williams); Bixby (Williauw), nfcoiij^

Krantz (Wesleyan), third. Tii,,,,. i.Mg'
(NKW C(.)LLK(ilO HKCOHD). '

'

l(K)-yd. free style Won hy Ug^,
(Williams); Wilcox (Wesleya,,),

„,^^„J,
Fenton (Williams), third. Time; jjjj

s<H'onds.

2(K)-yd. breast stroke—Wen hy q:i

fillan (Williams); Chamberlain
(\V|,g.

leyan), siicond; Ciregg (Williunis), (hirj

Time: 2:49.2.

2()0-yd. free style relay—Wcm l,y Wil.
liams (Kerr, Whitbec'k, Mc.Muhon
Downs); Wesleyan (Boden, Scy|,i,]i'

Krantz, Wilcox), second. Time: 1 :45 i'

CAMELS
I

are coining •

REWARD
far the best answers to this question:

What significant change has recently been made in

the wrapping of the Camel paclcage containing 20 cigarettes and

what are its advantages to the smolcer?

I
VOL.

HVednttMday ^ight
Tune in the Cantel Hour

on N.B.C. Network

9.30 to 10.30 .

8..S0 to 9.30 .

7..30 to 8.30 .

6.30 to 7.30 .

. Eastern Time

. Central Time
Mountain Time

Pacific Time

Over Statlorts

wjz, wnzA, wnz. WHAM, kdka.wjr,
WGAR, KYW.WLW.WIIVA. WSJS.KWK,

WJAX, WFLA, WIOD, WREN.

11.1.'> to 12.15 . . . Eastern Time
10. l.? to 11.15 . . . Central Time
9.15 tn 10.15 . . Mountain Time
8.15 to 9.15 .... Pacific Time

Orttr Stations
WHAS, WSM. WSB. WMC, WAPI, WJDX,
WSMB, KTIIS. WTMJ, KSTP, WEBC.
WKY, WBAP. KPRC, WOAI. KOA, KSL,
KTAR, KtJO, KecA , KFSD, KGW, KOMU,

KIIQ.KFAB.

First Prize, $25,000
Second Prize, $10,OOO Third Prize, #.'»,000

Fertile five next best ansivers . ^1,000 eaeli

For tlie five next best ansivers • $500 each
For tlie 25 next best ansivers • $ 1OO eaeh

Conditions Governing Contest:
1 Answers limited to 200 words.

2 Write on one side of the paper only.

3 No entries accepted that bear a postmark later
than midnight, March 4, 1931.

4 Contest open to everybody except employes and
executives of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company and
their families.

5 In case of ties, the full amount of award will be
paid to each of the tying parties.

6 It is not necessary to buy a package of Camel ciga-
rettes in order to compete. Any store that sells

cigarettes will permit you to examine the Camel
package containing 20 cigarettes.

All eomntunlcattonit mitst he addreaHPd to Content Editor

—

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salcm, IW. C.

^fudges:

Charles Dana Gibson
Famotis Illustrator and
Publisher of "Life"

•

Roy W. Howard
Chairman of the Board,

Scripps Howard Newspapers

•

Ray Long
President, International
Magazine Company,

andEditor of"Cosmopolitan"

•

And Staff

Contest open only until MIDNIGHT,MARCH 4, 1931
(Winners will be announced as soon as possible after contest closes)
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REVISION IN ENGLISH

MAJOR IS ANNOUNCED

English 7-8 Is Made Culmination of

Courses Leading to Present

Day Literature

Lehman Cup Meet
Will Start Monday

Mr. Samut'l K. Alien, Cliuinnan of the

KiikI>xI> iI<''|"^'°''»(^"'i I"^*^ uniioiiiK'Cil that

lu'liimiinn next S<!|)lenil)or tluTe will be a

cluiiiKP '' '1'" <'inii'SPH offered hy that dc-

piirlnit'iil, the "i<«t iinporluni of wliich in

in EnKlisli 7-S, the senior required eourse,

inukinK it a eulininatioii of all rciurKeH lead-

in(j to the present day in literature.

Knulish i), the eourse on Aiinlo-Haxon lit-

erature, has been reiJaeed by a course in

whieh the period of Spenser and Milton

will be studied, thus removing the enipha-

His from the beuinnintj of English literature

Id a somewhat later period.

In further ehaiiKiiiK the 7-8 eourse, the

sillily of the novel has been ('hanKe<l to

llnnlish 13 and 14 with 1850 beini; the

(late whieh divides the course into two

periods. A part of old English II on the

modern drama will be incorporated into

this new 7-S course which will make a de-

laileil critical .study of Tennyson, IJrown-

iiij;, Hiiskin, MaseHeld, Ibsen, (lalsworthy,

.^baw and other authors. The course will

.ilso afford reading time for an independent

si iidy of selecleil writers.

.\ new assistant professorship will be

:idded next Septemlier to replace the lat<'

ridfeF.sor (ieorjje H. Dutton. The new

assi.slant professor will teach Entjiish 1-2,

:i-l, and S-ti; one of the latter two is a

prereciuisite for all advanced liiiKli.sh

courses. Neither Mr. .lohnson nor Mr.

Calvert will be members of the fiu'ulty

next year, since they plan to pursue grad-

uate study.

The following is the proposed reorgan-

ization of courses and the names of the

men who will teach them: Rhetoric 1-2,

as in current Calalonue— Messrs. Maxcy,

C'ha])in, Allen, Sessiiins; Rhetoric 5-(>, as

in current Catalogue- Mr. Maxcy; Rhe-

toric 7, same as 8 in current Catalogue—

Mr. Roberts; Rhetoric 8, same as 7 in

current Catalogue—Mr. Allen; EnKlish

1-2, ])ractically the same as in current

C/atalogue with modifications of the

present merely historical method of ap-

proach -Me.s.sr8. Allen, Huchler, Knapp,

Cliapin, 8essums and the new a.ssistant

jirofessor; Knglisli 3-4, same as in current

Catalogue— Mr. I.icklider and the new

assistant professor; English 5-fi, same as

in current Catalogue— Mr. Roberts and

the new assistant professor; English 7-8

(for details see above)— Messrs. Licklider

and Huehler; English 9, same as English

10 in current Catalogue— Mr. Allen; Eng-

lish 10, study of period of Spenser and

Milton— Mr. Buehler; English 11, same

as English 14 in current Catalogue- Mr.

Allen; English 12, same as in current

Catalogue— Mr. Maxey; English 13,

English Novel from 1740 to 1850— Mr.

Knapii; English 14, English Novel from

1 850 to present day—Mr. Roberts.

The 32nd annual I.ehinan Cup Meet, in

which tliere is open compel it ion in nine

track events for pernument possession of

two cups iiresented by II. II. Lehman 'Oil,

will begin with the (iO-yard low hurdles, the

first ,5()-yard dash, and the preliminaries

of the 440-yard dash, next Monday on the

board track. The list of entries for the

meet is not yet complete, but includes

alreaily such potent names as SufTern '31,

Miller '33, first and second in the competi-

tion last year, and (loodbody '31, winner

two years ago and third last year.

l)n Tuesday the upjier room in the I.a-

sell (lymnasiuni will be the scene of the

high jump event, while on Wednesday the

880-yard run and th<' OO-yard high hurdles

will be run off on the board track, and the

shot put competition will be held in the

cage. The finals of the 44()-yard dash are

scheduled for Thursday, and on the day

following the meet will be brought to a

dose with the mile run and the second 50-

yard dash.

(Continued on Second Page)

AMERICAN PAINTING

IS AGAIN FEATURED

Lawrence Hall Exhibit Open Until

28th, Includes 26 Works of

Leading Artists

Taylor to Give Second
of Economics Lectures

DR. MATHER SPEAKS

ON MODERNISTIC ART

Contemporary American painting is

again featured in the Lawrence Hall Art

Exhibit which will be on display until

March 21 under the supervision of Pro-

fessor Karl E. Weston of the Art Depart-

ment. The 21) canvases exhibited reflect

the influence, not of the extreme liberalists

of modern art, but rather the conservative

element of modern painting upon its fore-

most American exponents.

One of the finest i)aintings in the display

is a SHU Life iritli Fish by William Chase,

notable for its skillful and effective mani|)-

ulation of color and its easy Cezanne-

esque techni<|ue. I>con Kroll, who will

be remembered for his striking, carefully

bloeked-out Nuric in the last exhibit, is

represented by Cap Brim, a canvas re-

markable for its carefully patterned space

relations, power of design, and an inten-

sity of life resulting from their movement

Outlines History of 'Modernistic'

Movement in the Art of

Recent Years

Friddi/, March li As the si*cond of a

series of three lectures sponsored by the

Economics department, Dr. Henry C
Taylor, member of the Vermont Commis-

sion on Country l.ife, will speak on "The
Federal Kami Hoard" in Jesup Hall at 8. (Ml

tonight. Recognized as probably the fore-

most authority on agricultural economics

in .\mcrica. Dr. Taylor formerly was pro-

fessor of economics at the I'niversily of Wis-

consin, and later served for several years as

head of the Hiireaii of .Agricultural Eco-

nomics in the Department of .Agriculture

at Washington.

A round table discussion, led informally

by Dr. Taylor, will be held in Room 3,

Griffin Hall, tomorrow morning at 10.00

o'clock. .Mthough primarily arranged for

the members of the higher economics

courses, the department urges all who are

interested to attend. Tentative arrange-

ments for the final of the lecture series, to

take |)lace on March 13, have been made
with Mr. N'irgil .Ionian, financial writer of

New York City, and editor of Tin Busiiii:is

Week.

AMHERST WILL PLAY

PURPLE FIVE TONIGHT

Berkshire Quintet Has Percentage

of .785 With Eleven Wins

and Three Losses

FINAL GAME OF SEASON

Williams Must Win Tonight To Tie

Wesleyan for Little Three

Championship

AT THE ART EXHIBIT

The Purple quintet will play its final

game of the season tonight at 8.30 o'clock

in the l.asell (iymnasiuni against a med-
ioi're Amherst court team. A victory for

the home team tonight will put Wesleyan

and Williams in a deadlock for the Little

Three basketball championship.

The iSabrina aggregation has had a
rather poor season, winning but five of the

eleven games jilayed for a percentage of

AM, while the victories recorded include

triumphs over such teams as Drexel, St.

Stephens, and Trinity. Perhaps their

best game of the year was played against

Wesleyan, when the Cardinals took them
into cam|), 3(i-33, in an exciting overtime

contest but aside from this, the Amherst

(liiiiilet has sliown little power, losing to

SWIMMERS FACE LORD

JEFFS IN TITLE MEET

Need Victory at Amherst Today

for Undisputed Claim to

Championship

With an undisputed claim to the Little

Three swiinming title at stake Williams

faces Amherst at 2.45 this afternoon in the

Pratt Natatorium at Amherst. Although

the l'uri)lc is favored on account of its one-

sided victory over the Weselyan team

which nosed out the I^ord .leffs two weeks

ago. Coach Graham, mindful of previous

unexjwcted defeats, has expressed no un-

due optimism regarding the outcome of tlic

nieet today.

The Amherst team has scored four vic-

tories, against M. I. T., McGill, Colgate,

and Franklin and Marsliall resi^ect ively

.

Defeats have been suffered from W. P. I.,

68-19, Army, 44-30, and Wesleyan, 43-30.

Better ada|)ted to the intercollegiate pro-

gram of events, (he Sabrinas showed their

greatest strength against Colgate and

Army, but weakness in the medley races

has been a disadvantage against New
England opponents.

Consistent scorers for the home team

throughout the season have been Captain

Allen in the dashes, Bixler in the 440, and

Myron in the diving and bn^ast stroke.

Defeated by Wilcox of Wesleyan in the 60,

Allen turned in a 6().2 liimdrcd to defeat

(Continued on Second Page)

In an attempt "to go behind the surface

of a picture, and to investigate the state of

mind of the |iaiiiter, es]>ecially as regards

his attitude toward contemporary life,"

Profes.sor Frank .lewett Mather '89, of

Princeton I'niversity, lectured on the sub-

ject, "Modernism in Painting" in Law-

rence Hall last Tuesday evening at 8

o'clock. "Modernism" he defined as a

special trend in painting identifiable with

artists who feel themselves out of tune

with the temiicr of their age, as ilistinct

from normal "moilern painters", who are

scarce at the present time.

Modernism, according to Professor

Mather, is a movement whii'h is essentially

new; and its origin may be traced to the

extreme social and artistic u])heavals of

100 years ago. W'ith the rise of an artis-

tically ignorant middle cla.ss, and the

turmoil of a new industrial civilization,

artists as a class naturally felt less in

touch with their surroundings than in the

old clays of discriminating royal patrons.

Since then, art has either truckled to the

jiopular taste, as the worst of Sargent's

works, or has made a wild attemjit at self-

expression through work often unintelligi-

ble to the average man.
The first modernists were the French

Impressionists of the middle 19th century,

among whom Manet and Monet treated

art much as lyric poetry whose purpose is

to catch the mood of a fleeting instant.

At the other extreme was the work of

Cezanne, who tried to get at the essence of

his subject, irrespective of chance ajjpear-

ances; and he often made slight distor-

tions in the interest of intellectual truth.

It is from these two traditions that all

later modernism has developed.

In the lyric tradition of Manet, we now
have the extreme "expressionist" move-

ment personified in the dazzling self-expres-

sion of a man like Van Gogh. .\t the

same time, the intellectual tradition of

Cezanne has been pushed to its extreme in

cubism, where symbols arc used to exjircss

what we know and not what we .see.

Picasso also, Professor Mather, clas.sed as

belonging rather to the followers of

Cezanne, although somewhat inclined

toward Manet. .\t the present time,

modernism in its extreme form seems to be

waning, with an indication that the more

permanent values of Cezanne will continue.

"There has been much waste and cruel

weeding-out in modernism," said Professor

Mather, "but it will have a i)ermanent

legacy in its trend toward simplification of

the whole picture in order to emphasize its

significant element."

Individual
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BEWILDERED SOPHOMORES
r.ii.st week, TiiK lii.:ciiui) piiiiilcd (iiil the iTviiiK iiceil tit Williams fur itn iidotiimlc

motliiim (if fiirnisliiii(; iitKlcffliissmcii with inftiriiiiitiim (•(iiiceniiiiti: llie i^xiicl iitUiirt' of

the viiridu.s iiitijiifs. The olivioiis imiii'rrcctidii.s (if llic oxisliiin avfimo.s of iiil'ormatioii

— ca.stiiil, |iiTJii(lic(Ml, and wluiiisical ii.-< tlicy arc— sliimlil coiisliliite (iverwholminn

evidciico f(ir a cliaimc. For Iciday, a s(i|ili()iiiore (jlidi's inti) 'In' Kiiillisli major witli

totichint; diTums ol dwclliiin two yiMirs in ti literary atm().>i|)lier(' of rapliiroiis ecstasy

over the delicacies of .Shelley's lyricism, imly to di.scover that dales and ihita are more

essential Ihitii pciinic exiilicrtiiicc; or he imdertakes a .science major, liopint; to delve

philosophically into the depths of iheoretieal evohilion, and discovers that he prolies

rather into the dimensions of the amoclia anil 1 he enthrallint; activities of the.spiroKyra;

or ho selects a French major, knowinj; that it would lie ca.sy hul liarilly suspect inn llitil

it H'otild ho deadly nninlerestiiif;.

.Ml these mistakes were due, not to any ilnhiotis intention on the part of the ttnder-

classinan, lint In his inability to obtain authentic infoniialion about that field in which

he Wits abotti to devote the majority of his time anil ofTorts dtirinn half of his Collecc

career. Tiik IlEconn, therefore, submits that the veil of secrecy with which the au-

thorities hide the fields of specialization from uninitiated eyes be drawn aside, and that

so))h()mores have the advantage of a bit of insiile tips before taking the fatal step.

,\tter till, Walden'.s Theatre is more considerate of its patrons than Williams College

—

for we are never enticed within lu see Chester Cnnklin on the gruund.s that he is tlrcta

Garho.

One means to the desired end which apjiears particularly feasible is the publication

of a iiainplilet containing accurate anil coiniirehensivc information concerning the

purpo.se anil |iroceilnrc of each department. The heads of deparlments could be |ire-

vaileil upon, we presume, to outline with .some detail and intimacy the nature of each

course under their supervision, the specihc type of work required, and a survey of the

field covered, as well as .some words on the general trend of the department (if depart-

ments do po.sse.ss trends). There must be a tacit unilerslaniling, of course, that no one

would try to ".sell" his offerings to unsuspecting sophomores perhaps an unpreju-

diced editor wonUl he needed to cut and revi.se particularly glowing and misleading bits

of prose. .\l all evenl.s, such a document would be of inestinitible value to the bewil-

dered undcrcla.ssman.

.\ .sci'otid method slightly more elabiir.'ilc which would prove cfTeiiivi' is one

which litis already been employed at other institutions facing similar problems. To

exju'css it coldly, tin orienlalioii cour.se could be iirranged with one reipiired meeting per

week for all freshmen. .\t this time, ti repre.scnlalive of each deparlment, taking as

tiKiiiy hours as wtis deemed expedient on some prctirrtingeil schedule, could explain the

details of his lielil of specialization, and answer pcrlineni quest ions.

.\t all events. Tiiio Kkcdrd feels that the inter perplexity of mtiny sophomores

each .spring attests to the necessity of some change along this line. The lirst rcmeilv

suggested, calling for the imhlication of a pamphlet, .seems to be of iindeuiable value,

while the scheme of required lectures is at letisl worthy of consideration as a supple-

ment to the proposed pamphlets. Wlialever means are utilized, it is an inilis|nital)le

fact that, midst all the elTorls to secure the right men to Icrirh the various courses.

some time might well be ex])eniled to .secure the right men to lake these courses.

Sabrina Yearlings Face
Freshmen in Title Game

ohatil, r.f., Meveridge, l.f.. Tucker

Warner, r.g., Marriol, l.g.

With three wins and two lo.s.ses chalked

lip on their recoril to date, the Freshman

court men face the Sabrina yearlings for

the Little Three championship al 7.00

tonight in the I.usell gymntisitim prior to

the Varsity game. The contest is the

last on both teams' .schedules, and with

the adiled impetus of a championship in

the balance it .should remain undecided up
to the final whi.stle.

Boasting the finest Freshman fi\c in

years, the Sabrina aggregation has to its

rceonl an undefeated setison, including

win.i over Wesleyan and Deerlield. The
Purple yearlings on the other hand have

two defeats against them, one received at

the hands of the Deerlield (luinlet, and

have not been as generally impre.s,sive

in all nroiind performance as the .Sabrina

opponents, The teams will line ii|) as

fi)llow.s: WIMJ.AMS 1934 -Caglianli.

r.f., Morton, l.f.. Flint, c. Kaw.son. r.g.,

Woodrow, l.g. AMHERST I934—Mer-

Amherst Will Play

Purple Five Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

a weaker team than the one which met

the Sahrinas a month and a half ago.

Captain Field has hcen shifted back to the

guard position he occupied last vear,

while the resulting vacancy in the forward

line has been filled hy Markoski, who will

pair up with Fowle in enemy territory.

Hiuicroft is again slated to jump for the

Purple, with Shechan completing the line-

upal the left guard berth.

The line-ups of the two teams will prob-
ably he as follows:

WIMJAMS
Fowle r.f.

Markoski l.f.

Bancroft e.

Field r.g.

Sheeliati l.g.

AMUEHST
IIiilT

Reynolds

Wheeler

Mills

DcPasqua

THE PRESS BOX

MUSCLE SHOALS

Those who scorn and criticize Mr.

Hoover's presiilciilial abilities would do

well to read his veto on the Muscle .Shoals

bill. He not only clearly stales his posi-

lion on the important question of Public

I'lililies ovmership therein, but he also

gives tinniislakalile evidence of his aul hori-

ly on this (|uesliiin. It is the message of

an engineer who rejects an engineering pro-

ject on engineering grounds.

Mr. Hoover argues that if .Mu.sdc Shoals

would be operated at an annual loss of

iJ'J.OdO.OOO, and if it demands an expendi-

ture of nearl.v *1()0.000.000 in capital, why

should Ilie l''i'dcial go\enimenl undertake

to run it'.' rnlcss the ligures err which the

War UeparlinenI has submitted to him,

the president has excellent grounds for his

veto. It is far too ea.sy for .\incricans to

.see pictures of a big dam in the .Sunday

supplements and declare that it is a shame

lor it not to be ii.sed. Mr. Hoover would

readily admit that Muscle Shoals is a fine

looking ]ilaiit. but he would also tidil that

it is already long out of dale, both for Ihe

making of fertili/cr and bir electric power.

Mr. Hoover suggests that the plant be

turned over to the Stales of .\labama and

Tennessee, for any use which they may
Knil profitable. Iminediately, Senator

Xorris declared that if the Federid (iovern-

menl could not swing the proposition, how
could single .stales do it? Wliich wtis a

grievou.sly simple remark for the learned

Senator to utter. What the President

meant wtis merely that certain parts of the

liroject, such as the dam already coiislrnet-

eil, can be profitably us(>d to increase water

power. It was to be turned over to the

two states to be u.sed in parts, not to be

developed necessarily as a whole- a pro-

cess which would involve millions.

It is an unroiimnlie ending for a (|ues-

liiiii of ten years' slanding. lOveryone

would like 1(1 see Muscle Shoals working

with ils great equipiuenl, but not al a

*J,(K)0,(KM) lo.ss per aiiiiuin! The I'resident

has dealt sanely and wisely with a compli-

cated prohlein, ap|)arenlly loo conipli-

cateil for the befogged Senale and House.

( '. .S'. ,S'.

15()-yd. hiickstroke WII.M\Ms. i-

Bixliy. AMIIKR.ST: Km,x'
'

'^''"'

Swimmers Face Lord

Jeffs in Title Meet
(Continued from First Page)

his rival in the second iliish, his finest

performance of Ihe season. .Against Frank-

lin and Marshall, Bixler swam to a m-w

.\itiher.st 4I0 record of 5;;!!!.

Two notable alteralions in the W illiams

liiie-up will be made today according to

Coach Crahatii. lieatty is slaleil to enter

the t40-yai'il swim in which he set it new

College ri ril against Franklin and

Marshall in his only other ap|ie;irancc this

season in that event. On account of I his

change, the iiicdley relay team has al.so

been altered, Hixliy replacing liealty in Ihe

free style, and Kerr the birnier in Ihe

backstroke. Coiiipanilive limes are de-

cidedly in favor of Williams in the free

style ivl.ay. .\inlier.st 's best time being I: I.")

against Ihe Purple record of 1:12.1.

The probable line-ups for the meet are

as follows:

;iOO-vil. medley relay WIl.l.l.VMS:

Kerr, (iillillan, Bixby. .\.MIIi;iiST:
j

Nash. Bielaski. Tener.

,'jO-yd. free style \\T l.l.l.VMS: Swayze.

Kerr. AMIIKRST: Allen. Ftuivcr.

440-y(l. free style WILLIAMS: Bcat-

ty. Whitbeck. AMHERST: Uixler. Stroli-

meier. West fall.

300-yd. individual medley WIL-

I.IA.MS: Hird. Swift. .AMIIKHSI: My-

ron. MacColl.

Diving Wil. 1, I.V.MS: Holmes, Lap-

ham. AMHERST: Myron, lleber.

l5()-yd. hiickstrok

xliy.

Sirohineier.

l(M)-yd. free style WILLIAMS: li,„,,„

Swayze. ,\M1IERST: Allen, Tear
2(MI-yd. breast stroke WILl,|,\^.v..

(liKilliui. (liegg. AMHERST:
Hill, Hi,.'

liiski, Myron.

2(MKV<I- free style relay W 1 1,|,| \m>..
Kerr, Downs, Bealty, Swayze \\<

IllORST: Fauver, Sirohmcier H|v|'

"

.Mien.

Professor D. W. Prall

Addresses 'Phil Union'
(Continued from First Page)

ilLscriininaling from kiuiiiiiiigc.
.Niviiii'

Ihul "criticism thai isn't based on „ ,|i|.|.|.t

apprecialion of Ihe character isn't i.rjq.

eism." One must, he said, eilher liml d,,.

qiiiditative nature of the world and ihvi,||

on it, or pass through Ihe qualilalivc as-

pect, arriving at something which
||.:,,|,s i,,

somelhing still farther, luiil ,so on, "Xn^
I belie iliscrimitialion is Ihe sign of „|,f

humanity," he concluded. Diirim; iii,,

general discussion llial followed
l'i(jh'.s.si)r

Prall pointed out that the only adciiuiile

apprimch to these questions is in iiiiii|.|||.

porary art where a knowledge of \\t,. whole
history of art is iiiil necessarv.

Lehman Cup Meet
Will Start Monday

(Continued from First Page)

t'ndcr the rules adopted two \rai, m;,,

the point scoring for the shot pui, lui;||

jump iind the quarter, hall, ,'iiid iinlc runs

will be ten, .seven, four, I wo, .md iim.

|)oiiits, lor Ihe (irsi live places in lh;ii orilcr

In the two ,seetioiis of the .'lO-yanI ilush

and in the low and high hurdles, i|j|. scnr-

iiig for the same places will be live, tlnei.-

aiiil-otie-half, two. one, lui.l nui-hall

points.

^TEPPIIMG INTO A IVI O D E R N WORLD

Fitting the service

to the customer's needs
Bell System service is custom-made. Each of

the 65,000,000 telephone calls handled in the

average day must meet the exact wishes of

the person making the call.

Telephone men study a customer's com-
munication needs, then advise the type of

equipment that fits them best. For (Jepart-

ment stores they may recommend the "order
turret" — a special switchboard for taking

orders by telephone. Thus they enlarge the

store's service and simplify ordering for the

customer. They develop equipment and plans

for brokerage houses, police departments,

nation-wide sales forces — and all manner of

business firms.

The telephone industry continues to grow

by fitting its service more and more com-

pletely to the user's needs. For men with

insight and the ability to coordinate, the

opportunity is there!

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF 1 NTER - CO N N ECTI N O TELEPHONES
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WAL-DEN
Week of March 9
5ubje:t to Change at Discreliiiii of Maimgement

Shows at 2.IS, 7.16 ami 900 p. m.
Admission 16c and 40c

MON'DAV, MAKCU il

"The Royal Family of Broadway," wit It

Ilia Claire and Krcilric Marcli. Car-

toon. News.

TIIKSDAV, MARCH 1(1

"Scandal Sheet," wilh (Icor^c Haiicmlt

anil Kay Kraiiii..^. Mack Sennett Com-
edy. Cartoon.

WIODNKSDAV, MARCH II

"Devil With Women," with Viilur .\Ii--

l.anlcii. Charlie Chase Comedy. Color-

tone Revue.

TIU'RSDAV, MARCH 12

"Dancing Sweeties," with Sue Carol and

CJraiit Witlicns. Mack Sfiiiiett Com-
edy, "A Hollywood Theme Song."

Pathe Review. Cartoon.

I'RIDAV, MARCH 13

Slim .Siiiiiiticrville, lk'.ssi(' l.iivi' and

Harry l.anndoii in "See America

Thirst." I'alhc Coiiicily, "Sea Going

Ships."

.SATIRDAV, MARCH 14

Ciary Coiipor and lily Datnila in "Fight-

ing Caravans." News. Fables.

RICHMOND
Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

THEATRE
No. Adams

Siiiiilay

Lowell Sherman in

"The Pay-off"

Moiidav and Tiic.'^d.'iv

'The Hot Heiress"
with

Ben Lyon, Ona Munson

\\('iiii('.'.;d;iy and Thursday
Conrad Nagel in

"The R ight of Way"
l''i'id,'iy and Satiu'day

Wheeler & Woolsey in

"Half- shot at Sunrise"
also

"FINGER PRINTS"

Paramount
PUBLIX THEATRE

TEL. 850

NORTH ADAMS Cont. 1-11

Mduday, 'llicsd.ay and
Wcihicsdax'

Constance Bennett in

"The Easiest Way"
with Robert Montgomery,

Adolphe Menjou
Added Treat
Ted Lewis in

"Happiness Remedy"

Tlmi'sday and l'"riday

Norma Talmadge in

DU BARRY
Woman of Passion

with Conrad Nagel

Laurel and Hardy Comedy

Sattirdtiy

Olive Boardman in

"The Great Meadow"
and

Our Gang Comedy

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths

Exclusive and Charming

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

?
Which is larger— the white

ball or the black? Don't

answer too quickly.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE tells the Truth

!

MILDER
BETTER

. . . A N D

TASTE

© 1931 , Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Quintet Downs B. U.

in Slow Game, 41-28
(ConUnued from First Page)

Fii'ld gained twii more points on a center

liiviit jilay. Rerry cii'ic'l 'lie first V>. V.

srure on an overiiaiul .shot, hut afjain his

team laji.sed into poor pas.sinK and wild

sliootinK, while the Varsity gained a 17-'J

li'iiil. Mat/.kiii started a jMitential Boston

rally with three straight ba.skets, but Mar-

kciski s(op|>eil the offensive with two scores

one a free tlirow, and the other a l>a.sket

from under the liooj) after he had drihhlcd

clear of both opposing n'wrds. The

period ended with Williams leadiiif;, 'JO-1 1.

Second Period

The ]5iislon live picked up noticeably at

the start of the second period, with Low-

der, Matzkin, BeiTy, and Semino scoring

ill (itiick succession, while Sheehaii added

four points to the N'arsity total. The

\\'illiams (luardiiin was ranged, and Ninis

broke entirely free to score, brinsinn the

total to '24-21. .\fter taking time-out,

the Varsity jilayers bennn a concerted

ulTensivo that piled u|) a safe lead, wilh

Sheehan. Bancroft, Fowle, Markoski on

the scoring end. The most unusual ])lay

of theeveninK came when Markoski iiassed

to Fowle, Fowle to Sheehan, and Sheehaii

III Fowle who scored. All three i)layers

were within 15 feel, of the basket at the

time, and the play took le.ss than 20

.leciinds. The last attempt of the visitors

to raise their score resulted in baskets by

I.owder, and two by Nims. BaniTofI

took his own shot off the boards to score

willi less than a minute to jilay, .and the

name ended with Williams IcadiiiK. 41-2S.

The summary follows;

WILLIAMS (41)

G F T
Markoski, r.f. 3 2 8

Fmvie, l.f. 3

Bancroft, c. 3 2 8

Sheehan, r.jt. 5 1 11

Field, l.K. 2 2 fi

Fineke, I.r. 1 2

Totals 17 7 41

BOSTON rXlVERSITV (28j

Epstein, r.f. n

Matzkin, r.f. 4 I (1

Berry, Lf. 2 4

Nims, c. 2 2 (i

I.owder, r.K.

iSemino, Ij;. 4

Totals !-' 4 2S

Substitutions:—WI LI,I.VMS: Lieber for

Bancroft, Cosnrove for Field, Denne for

Sheehan, Fineke for Field, Filley for Fowle,

Bancroft for Lieber, Field for Co.snrove,

Sheehan for Denne. B. V .: Matzkin for

Epstein, McConnel for Berry, Kelliher for

Semino. Referee: Donald. Tinie; 20-

minute halves.

Yearling Sioimmers Will

Face Amherst Saturday

Led by Captain Davis, hiffh point,

scorer of the sea.son. the 1934 swimmers
wlio so far this season have been defeated

by Deerfield. 37-25. and have won over

Wesleyan. 50-18. will face an equally

stronjt .Xmherst team Saturday afternoon

in Amherst at 2.15. which beat, Wesleyan

51-2() and was defeated by Deerfield

41-21. The .Sabrin.as were able to win

only the divint; and the relay aijainsl Deer-

field. while the Purple freshmen won the

50 yard, breast stroke, and the diving,

losing the relay.

Both teams, by the win over Wesleyan,

have one lefj on the Little Three swimmins
chamiiionshi]), anil each will be forced to

the limit to come out with any consider-

able marjjin. Although the Purple is

especially strong in the dashes, the limes

for other events would indicate that

Coach Craham has a well-balanced aUKre-

Kalion to take to the water anainsi the

Sabrinas who arc led by Mason in the

50-and 100-yard dashes, and Caughy in

the backstroke.

The probable lineups will be as follows:

WILLIAMS li)34: 5()-yard dash— Davis
and McKcc; KXVyard dash— Davis and

Ucynolds; Medley Relay—Norcott, Smith

and Reynolds; 400-yard—Church and

Phillips; Medley Swim— Noreott and
Magill; DivinR—McKce and Lyon; 150-

yard backstroke—Norcott and Phipjis;

200-yard breast stroke—Smith and Ma-
gill; 2lX)-yard relay—Greenlee, Church,

Phillips, and Reynolds. AMHER.ST 1»34
—50-yard dash—Mason and Huey; 100-

yard tlaali—Mason and Hney; Medley
Relay—Wilhelm, Wooster, and Krciger;

440-yard—Bartlett and Laden; Medley

.Swim—.\llen and Dc Leon; Divinn

De Leon and Krcifjer; 150-yard back-

stroke—Caughy and Taj-lor; 200-yaril

breast stroke—Kreiger and DeLeon; 200-

yard relay— .-Xllcn, Bartlett, Huey. and

Ma,son.

'I.A.C.'' Discusses Present

State in German Politics

I'rescnlinn res|)ectively an historic back-

ground and an outline of cuiTent political

problems in Germany, .-Vssistant Professor

Paul Bird.sall and llelniut Wiens ':il

briefly sketched to the nieeliiif; of the

I nlcrnndnnnl Affairs Club last Thur.silay

cveninK in the lower hninfje of the Com-
mons Club the stattis of the licich, con-

stantly referrinn, in their explanations of

the situation, lo an economic condition

which reached its lowest ebb early last fall.

Despite the unexpected ri.se of the Com-
munist and Fascist element immediately

lollowinK the depression, as indicated in

the election returns of last November,

the acclamation accorded Curlius on his

return from Geneva strikes a promising

note of opposition lo the exiretne left winn.

the si>eakers jjoiiiled out.

The stress of discussion during the en-

tire meeting lay on the ilei)lorable.sittialioii

in induslry broujfhl about by the realign-

ment of the Eastern German frontier after

the World War. Wiens pointed out that

since part of I'pper .Silesia was jjranteil

to Poland, steel mills lying now in tierman

territory, must get their coal from the

distant Ruhr district, whereas formerly

they could obtain it from but a short dis-

tance away from mines which now belong

to Poland. The Vistula River, instead of

forming the lionndary of Eastern Pni.ssia,

lies 200 yards away in Polish territory,

so that it can no longer be used as a means
of t ran.sport at ion for agricultural products

from that di.slrict lo Berlin, the former

market. These, and many more illogical

allocations, Wiens stated, are in large

measure responsible for Germany's slug-

gish recovery from post-war chaos to

economic stability.

The meeting elccteii the following

officers for the coming year: .lames A\'.

Hurst '32, President; Frank T. Oslrander
'.32, .Ir., Vice President; Calvin W. Miller

'33, Secretarv-Trcasurer.

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891 j

Three-year course leading to degree of
LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.
Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-
ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day.
Preliminary education requirement—sat-
isfactory completion of at least two years
leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a
college recognized by the New York State
Board of Regents.
For detailed information, address:

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary
215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

The News of the Daj- is

Fully Reported

and
Intelligently Interpreted

in the Columns of

^pringfielb

Republican
Keep properly informed by

reading il regularly

Why Wait Until

Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

lea.sed wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North .\dams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands
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Ford-Automobile Show-Ford

Wellington Hotel Lobby
Friday and Saturday

MARCH 6 AND 7

NEW FORD MODELS ON DISPLAY
New Ford Victoria New Ford Town Sedan

New Ford Sport Coupe New Ford Deluxe Phaeton

New Ford 2-Door Sedan New Ford Deluxe Roadster

New Ford P'ck-up

Here's your opportunity to see the New Ford Models

iff™

You May Easily Own a New Ford

Value Far Above the Price

With

Low Financing Cost Small Down Payments
Low Monthly Payments

American Motors, Inc.

114 Ashland St. Tel. 1104 North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Preaidml F. E. Moore. Vice-Praldmt A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities ELxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"

The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices"

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixly Years of Knowing How

I

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

=I[3[=Y,

Eutiin Sc JSerman
Tailors — Importers

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, March 9th and 10th

New Haven
1138 Chapel Street at York

New York
' East 47th Street

=1G[= 3UJE

DR. A. L KINSOLVING

TO ADDRESS W. C. A.

Rector of Trinity Church, Boston,

Will Speak on 'Religion in

College,' Sunday

Dr. A. K. KiiisulviiiK, Rector of the

Trinity Church in Biwlon, will spouk on

"HeliKiou ill Colle(!e" In the Jesup Hull

aiuliloriurn Sunday eveniiiK at 7.30, under

the auspiees of the WilliamB Christian As-

sociation. Dr. Kinsolving, who was for

six years ehaplain of Amherst College, will

also conduct the regular Sunday morninn

services in the Thom])son Memorial

Chapel.

Dr. Kinsolving, who comes from a

family i)rominent in the clerny of the

E|)i8copal Church, graduated from the

University of Virginia in 1921, and for

three years studied at Oxford University in

England. As a result of his ecclesiasti<'al

studies he received the degree of Doctor of

Divinity from the Theological Seminary at

Alexandria, Virginia, in 1924. He was

then called to Amherst, where, in addition

to acting as College pastor, he served as

rector of the Episcopal Church. Last fall

he was called to the Trinity Church in

Boston, the largest Episcopal church in

New England. Dr. Kinsolving has been

a regular visiting preacher in the College

Cha])el for the past few years.

Purple Leads Amherst
in Annual Trophy Race

With (he race for the "Trophy of

Troi)hies" one-third completed, Williuni.f

has compiled a total of .six and one-half

jioints, while .Amherst has only two, gained

through ii victory in soccer. To bring back

the i)laque from .\mherst, Williams must

win the second basketball contest tonight,

in which t he l'ur|)le has a decided prc-game

advantage, and the swimming and debat-

ing events, for the .Sabrinas are favored t(]

repeat their victories in baseball and track

which decideil the competition last year.

Williams gained four points by winning

the football game, and victories in hasket-

l)all and hockey gave the Purple two and

one-half points more. The secon<l hockey

game has been definitely cancelled becauat^

of lack of ice at Amherst; and although

.\mlierst offered to forfeit the contest,

Professor G. N. Messer, Director of Physi-

cal Education, declined the offer. As a

result the "Trophy" race this year will

com|}ri,se 24, rather than the usual 25

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
Basketball

Commons Club defeated Phi Gamma
Delta, 24-19, for inter-league cham-
pionship.

Ping Pong
Phi Gamma Delta defeated Chi Psi, 2-1

for inter-league championship.

Badminton

Sigma Phi defeated Theta Delta Chi,

2-0

Chi Psi defeated Phi Delta Theta, 2-0

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Zeta Psi,

2-0

Delta ITjisilon defeated Beta Theta Pi,

2-0

Commons Club defeated Kappa Alpha,

2rO

Psi Upsilon defeated Phi Sigma Kappa,
2-0

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta Psi, 2-0

Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated Delta

Phi, 2-0.

Volley Ball

Commons Club defeated Phi .Sigma

Kappa, 2-0

Theta Delta Chi defeated Psi Upsilon,

2-0

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta Phi,

2-0

Zeta Psi defeated Delta Kappa Epsilon,

2-0

Chi Psi defeated Sigma Phi, 2-1

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta Upsi-

lon, 2-0

Indoor Track Relay

Commons Club defeated Kappa Alpha,

3:39

Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated Phi

Gamma Delta, 3:39.3.

Chi Psi defeated Phi Sigma Kappa,
3:37.9

points. The standings to dale

events yet to be completed, follow:

and

Uveitis

Kootball

Soccer

Basket ball

Hockey
Swinmiing

Debating

Track

(lolf

Tennis

Baseball

Foinls WilUnma A mhersl

2

?

?

?

?

?

?

Wrestlers to Face Lord

Jeffs at Amherst Today

After an unsuccessful year in which they

have tied Wesleyan and lost to Tufts, St.

Lawrence, and B. P. I., the Williams

wrestlers will face a weak Amherst team,

which lost to St. l>awrenee, 3t}-0, next

Saturday afternoon at 4.00 o'clock in

Amherst. With the exception of BiUh'r,

undefeated high point scorer of the season

who was injured at Brooklyn last Sat-

urday and who will be rei)laced by Baylis,

and Captain Miller in the unlimited class

who has an injured shoulder, the Purple

matinen are in good condition and will

present an experienced line-up against

Amherst in the last dual meet of the year.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Geo. M. Hopkins

FURNITURE
Spring St., Williamstown

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H. BURR &C0
57 fVUliam St., 'T^e'w York Telephone: JOHn 4890

OFFICES IN PKINCIP/L INVESTMENT CKNIEHS

E. J. Jerdon---D. D. S.

X-Ray
Gas and Oxygen

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Normille & Son
7 Water Street Phone 492-W

Williamstown, Mass.

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. mi W. L CIRRAN, M. D.

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat
Claaaes Properly Fitted

^Vienna Eye anci Elar Certificate)

t »ily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 d. m.

Tel 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adam.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

H. G. CLARK E H. CLARK

Model Laundering Co.

North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 307

Williamstown Telephone 162

Adams Telephone 384

Laundry and Office

46 Lincoln Street

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Kganej for Naah and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Modern Dairy, North Adams

Delivers real Pasteurized Milk and Cream in

Williamstown daily

Delivered from one of the most modern plants

in Northern Berkshire

Telephone 2670-R R. STEELE, Prop.

I
VOL

Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service" Louie Bleau
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AMHERST JOLTS HOPE

FOR TANK TITLE, 40-37

Purple Loses Chance for Outright

Claim as Lord Jeffs Win in

Free-Style Relay

\isi(iiiH of an uiKliKputcd l.illlc Tliroc

hwiiiiiiiiiin clmininDiiship for Williums

\iiiiit<lii'(l when a Jii(1kl''s dcciKidii in llic

Irci-Hlyk' relay (javc tlic Lord .IctTs llic

winning piiiiilK in llicir 10-37 vicldry al

Anilicrsl last Saturday aflcniDon. 'I'lccinuli

1 railing tliroiiKli the cnlirc incci, AinlicrsI

sliowi'd ciiiiHistcnl al)ility to pick up tv.:c-

(inds and tliirilK, and kept the score cIokc

despite Williams' taking five lirHts. An a

T-esiill of tlie ni('et, llie Little Three title

reniaiiiK in a triple deadlock, since Wesley-

:in proviously defeat e<l Amherst.

The rival relay teairm wi're clocked in

1 :42.(i, a new pool re<'ord, at the linish of a

nice so evenly contested that the majority

of the K|iectators believed it a dead heat.

Hut after a few moments' consultation the

oflicials announced the Sahrina ((uartet as

victor. Beatty lowered his own Colietie

re<'ord to 5:47. (i in a .s|icclacular 4)()-yard

<juel with Strohmeier of Andierst. Hoth

followed Bixler in the early staxes of the

race, then Strohmeier forced into the lead,

only to he passed on the last lap liy Beatty

who won by a little inori' than a foot. The

<aptains, Swayze and .\llen, divided the

da.sh honors, the former touchint; first in

the 50, while the Sahrina star reversed the

order in the 1(H), his time of 57. li seconds

:ippr(iacliinn the jiool record.

Williams compiled an early point lea<l by

winninn the first four events. Kerr, (!il-

fillan, and Bixby were not extended in the

medley relay, and won in 3:34.4. After

the 50- and 440-yard free-style. Swift and

Bird swept the first two places in the

individual medley. Disqualification for

illeKal breast stroke cost Swift his victory,

and the I'urple three points which would

have reversed the outcome of the meet.

Myron scored hishest in the fancy div-

ii'H to star! the flow of suceeRses in favor

of the home team. Tlie 150-yard back-

stroke was undecided in the first four laps,

liut Strohmeier then pulled away from

Kerr and Hixby. .^lien's victory in the

ICK) was Amherst's thinl first place, but

Bill and Myron could not continue the

strint; in the breast stroke. (JilHIIan

(Continued on Third Page)

Williams Delegates Leave
Model League in Protest

Yearling Swimmers Win
Little Three Title, 42-35

While some cheered, others booed, and

the majority of the KiHery laughed and

applau<led, the Williams delef;ation, repre-

senting Italy at the Model Leamie of

Nations Assembly at Wellesley ColleKe,

stamped out. of the hall on the refusiil of

the chairman to recognize the delcRate

from Itussia. The A.ssembly, modeled

strictly after League proeeedure, was held

last Friday and Saturday, with Manning,

MeKeath, Sijeneer, Wiens '31, and Os-

trander and Parks '32 the representatives

from Williams.

Friday afternoon was devoted to me<'t-

ings of the commissions to prepare rejrorts

for the deflate in the assembly on the fol-

lowing day, with a dance following in the

evening. The l^eague session commenced
in earnest on the next morning, the dele-

gates from the various New England col-

leges debating on the plans for minorities

and mandates previously drawn up by the

commissions. Attention during the after-

noon was turned to the question of th<>

European Union. During the debate, a

representative from Russia attempted to

gain the floor, b\it was ruled out of order

by the chairman, as was I'arks who volun-

teered some unparliamentary comment . A
moment later the Williams n-presentative

was acknowledged the floor, which he

yielded to the Russian representative who
again was not recognized. Waiting imtil

Italy was called upon for its vote, Man-
ning announced that the delegation would
leave the floor as a protest, and the

Williams representatives departed in a

body.

Taking the lead by winning the lirst

three events, the H)34 swimmers were

never pressed to hold their early advan-

tage and defeated .\mhersl, 4'2-35, to win

the Little Three championship last Sat-

urday afternoon at Andierst. Davis,

captain of the yearlings, was high point

scorer of the meet by winning both the

50- and lOO-yard swims in fast limes;

.\lleii's victory for Amherst in the 300-

yard medley in 4. .')'.). '2 was the only other

outstanding lime turned in.

Caughy of Andierst won the 1.5()-yaiil

backstroke while Norcott and I'hipps,

both of Williams, were secoiiil anil (bird;

McKee won the diving with a sc<ire of 52.2

while DeLeon of Amherst was second and

Ileiike of Williams third. The Amherst

relay team, composed of lluey, .Mien,

Bartlett and MaHon, who forced Davis in

both the 50- and l(K)-yard, handily won
llie2(M)-yar<l relay in the time of 1.52.3.

A summary of the meet follows:

3(Ml-yar(l medley relay Won by Wil-

liams (I'hipps, Smith and Reynolds).

Time; 3.4!).(i.

5()-yard free style Won by Davis

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WRESTLERS DEFEAT

AMHERST SATURDAY

Williams Wins Three Matches on

Decisions ; Four on Falls and

Loses Only One

(_)|iposing .\mherst in the final meet of

the year the Williams wrestlers won seven

matches, four on falls and three on referee's

decisions, to ilefeal the Sabrinas, 29-5, last

Saturday afternoon at Amherst. Although

the Pur)ile had a decided advantage in all

classes, it showed greater superiority in

the heavyweight divisions all of which

were fast bouts and were decided on falls,

three of them going to Williams a short

time after the match had started while

that in the lli.5-lb. class, in which Carroll

was injured, went to Partridge of .Xni-

lierst

.

The bouts in the lightweight classes were

slow and uninteresting except the first

in which .Schwartz threw Nv.stroni with,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

IITTLE THEATRE' WILL

PRESENnjIREE PLAYS

Farce, Tragi-Comedy, and Tragedy

Comprise Third Program

of the Season

KINSOLVING TALKS ON

PRESENT-DAY RELIGION

Discusses Adaptability of 'Cosmic

Religious Sense' Explained

by Einstein

Three one-act |ilays, Tin: Annivi'rmn/,

Aria (In C'«;«), and LtiM Mu«ks will be

prcsenteil Thursday night at K o'clock in

the Jesup Auditorium liy the Williams

lAltU Theairt: as its (liird olTering of the

season. The performance, which com-
prises a farce, a tragi-coinedy, and a trag(!-

dy, isthelast bill to be given by the present

board of directors.

The Aymiversury by .\nton Chekhov, a

rowdy Russian satire with typical Chekhov
exaggeration of the foibles of mankind,

deiiicting the confusion prevailing at (he

(celebration of a bank's anniversary, is

directed by Sellery '32. The leading

parts are taken liy Manning '31, as the

jiompous and crooked bank manager, Sis-

ley '31, as his liarrassed clerk, Mrs. Gra-

ham, playing the bothers<jme pension-

seeker, and Mrs. Blaisdell, as the fashion-

able and wearisome wife of the bank

official.

Aria (la Capo, which was written by

Edna St. Vincent Millay, derives its title

from tlie <'onventional musical form of

coniposilion, in which two themes arc

presentinl,—a gay motif followed by an-

other in a minor key, and concluded by

the return ilii Capo to the ojieningtheme of

gayet y . The fri volous mot if is int erpret ed

by Mrs. Birdsall and McKnight '34, while

the tragic interlude takes place between

Metiers and Page '34, who play their jiarts

under the inflexible dominance of Cothur-

nus, the mu.se of tragedy. The tragedy,

Last Mnska, by Arthur Schnitzler, is a

study of the futility of revenge as con-

templated by a moribund tubercular

patient as he approaches death in a

Viennese hospital. The production is

directed by Kobler '31, and Ebelin '34

plays the most prominent character—that

of Rademacher. C tumes for the entire

liresentation are by Gane '31.

The ca-st s for t he jilays are as follows

:

The Anniversary

by .\nton Chekhov
Hirin Manning '31

Shipulchin Sisley '31

Fiml Delegate Hammond '34

Tail/ana Mrs. Blaisdell

Mrs. Merchuikin Mrs. Graham
Directed by Sellery '32

Setting designed by F. K. Davis '33

Properties by Pasons '34

WILLIAMS COURTMEN

ROUT AMHERST, 55-24

Victory Puts Purple and Wesleyan

in Draw for Little Three

Court Trophy

QUINTET ENDS FINE SEASON

Captain Field Leads Purple Attack

With Total of 14 Points in

His Last Game

DR. HENRY D. WILD
Of the Latin Department, Who, As

Tuesday Lecturer Today, Speaks on

'Virgil and His Prestige,' in the Thompson

Physical Laboratory at 4.30.

TAYLOR SPEAKS ON

FARM BOARD POLICY

Stabilization of Prices in Wheat

Market Hurts U. S. Exports,

Says Speaker

Babson Institute

Students interested in Balisnn Insti-

tute, a school which "gives an intensive

training in the fundamental laws of

business," may meet Mr. W. K. Mali-
son, .\sai8tant to the President, during

the afternoon and evening of Sunday,

March 15, by appointment at the

W illiams Inn.

Taking for the ba-sis of his talk the belief

of Einstein in a "cosmic religious sense

which is the strongest and noblest driving

force behind scientific research," the Rev.

A. L. Kinsolving discussed jiersonal re-

ligion before an interested audience in

Jesup Hall last Sunday evening under the

auspices of the W. C. A. He prefaced his

main subject with an explanation of the

Iieculiarly ajiplicable position in which

great scientists are placed because they are

able to foretell ideas which become com-
monly accepted by a later generation.

Mr. Kinsolving declared that the great

books and great authors of the day all

have a spiritual interpretation of life. It

is the spiritual belief of Einstein in a
greater mind behind the known world, and
in the communion with that mind which

he termed the "cosmic religious sense."

The great scientist believes that it is the

funet ion of art and science to keep alive this

feeling. If religion is to be of any aid in

our attaining the final goal, the last hy-

pothesis of our lives , it must be a personal,

living sense of communication with the

great mind. That this feeling is everyday
growing stroner, Mr. Kinsolving pointed

out by declaring that "There is a signifi-

cant turn of the tide when people are

feeling after a greater religious reality.

They are looking for a iiersonal sense of

God. The early Christians felt they were

in possession of a great secret which would

benefit mankind, and the same feeling is

and should be present today." The
speaker used many (lersonal exjierienccs

and sUiriea of actual cases to show that

men of today are becoming aware and
sensitive to this jiersonal communicjition

with the Creator, and that as a result of

this communion, their lives are purposed,

and they feel a greater incentive behind

their actions.

Aria da Capo

by Edna St. Vincent Millay

Columbine Mrs. Birdsall

Pierrot McKnight '34

Cothurnus McKean '34

Thyrsis Metters '34

CorydoH Page '34

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Stressing the gross inefficiency of the

American Farm Board work as embodied

in national legislation today. Dr. Henry C.

Taylor, former head of the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics of the De|iart-

ment of Agriculture, s|jeaking Friday night

in .lesup Hall, declared that some revision

was necessary to remedy the pre.sent dis-

astrous situation of the .\merican farmer.

Mr. Taylor gave a comprehensive jiiclure

of the situation beginning with the need

for governmental aid for agriculture im-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Snowing the .\nilierst live under to the

tune of a 55-24 <lefeat on the Lasell floor

Saturday night, the Purple (|iiintet con-

cluded one of its most succe8.sful seasons of

recent years by tying Wesleyan for the

Little Three basketball championship.

Cajitain Field, playing his la.st game for

Williams, led the victors' attack with a
total of 14 points.

Although the home team's weakness in

foul-sliooting resulted in Amherst taking a

one-|)oint advantage al the end of three

minutes of |ilay, Bancroft's three succes-

sive field goals gave the Purple a lead that

was at no time endangered during tho re-

mainder of the contest. As the new
Markoski-Fowle-Bancroft combination

warmed up, baskets (cleared the liooji with

monotonous regularity, 31 tallies being

piled up by WiUianis during the second

period while the visiting <piiiitet was limit-

ed to nine points. DePascpia, the Sabrina

leader, was the chief cog in the Amherst

attack, accounting for 11 points himself,

MUSICAL CLUBS OFFER

CONCERT IN PITTSFIELD

Engagement Is In Preparation For

Entrance in Nation-Wide
Song Contest

Individual Scoring
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PAYING THE FIDDLER
MaiTli, ami the .Student Council sets the dales for May Ikhi.sc parties. .Marcli,

and house party eliairinen \>vn\u composing letters to favorite College orehestras,

ho])iiiK to he the first in the field for their serviees. The agitation for Binder and

Better Btuids is with us again, aeconipanied hy niiieh argnineni and spirited talk of

house-taxes to enliven dull winter goat -meetings. Even the fad that March winds

are whipping snow-hanks into a sleet-storni only lernls enchant nient to the distant view

of a warm and lazy May evening.

Having reached this jireliminary stage, someone is sure to fly the warning signal

against over-emphasis of house parlies, and iiarty-budgets in particular. One taction

will point out emphatically that parlies held in May should not be hatched in March,

and that individual liousi; tiances are now being greeted with all the rites formerly

attending elaliorttte proms. The other (usually in the majority! will retort that the

merging of Commencement festiviti(»s with the exam, jteriod has left one party where

two grew hehire; rrt/u, it had better be a good ])arty. The Ailniinistration ])rodtices

data to show that $25,0()() was expended last year on jazz orchestras .... a figure,

so 'tis said, far beyond the intrinsic worth of any melody yet iiroduced by three sax-

o])hoiies, three trumpets, and four assorted instruments in the rhythm section. The

undergraihiale will counter that the su|)ply of really good orchestras is limited, and the

spring demand great, the answer being a sum that may well be staggering when com-

pareil, for instance, to |)rofessors' salaries. He will justify paying it in two wax's;

first, that a successful party depends on an alluring orchestra to keep the dance floor

filled and everybody hapjjy— the assumption being that if the orchestra isn't good at

/ii'.s house, the couples will go elsewhere to timl one that is; and second, that on campuses

where College and fraternity dances are frecpient, the aggregate amount spent for

parties bulks much larger than at Williams.

The sentiment of the various fraternities s(!ems to be that the sum they spenil is not

exorl)itant, nor beyond their means; ciuite po.s.sibly it isn't, when one considers the

amount of enthusiasm generated by a successful party. The .\dministrative point

is well-taken, however, in making clear that there are elements of unreasonable future

extravagance in the present situation. It is not so much that the hou-ses cannot afford

their ])i'esent budgets, as that free rein may lead to budgets that iHll be out of control.

Ambitions for better orchestras can go on to unlimited price-peaks, while the resources

of small social groups can be strained only so far without danger. Paul Whiteinan at

one end of Fraternity Row and Coon Samlers at the other might be a great social suc-

cess, and at the same time a financial disaster like the Bank of the United States.

The element of competition between houses is also to be reckoni>d with, before it

becomes a matter of matching your buying-power against the pocketbotik of a

neighboring house.

As usual, there is a compromise position, if the undergraduates are willing to

avail them.selvcs of it. The projiosal for an arbitrary limit, set by mutual agreement,

would be effective, but very unwelcome in most fraternities, because of varying sizes

and different ideas of the proper limit. More promising, however, is a recent sugges-

tion that the combined party idea be extended to inclutle a number of houses for one

big party on the first night of a two-day |)eriod. Whatever houses were interested

would contribute a proportional sum for a dance to be held in the Gym. Of course,

this savors strongly of anotlier prom, but it seems to preserve the best features of a

prom—top-notch orchestra, large floor, and College rather than comjjetitive interest

—

while removing at least two of the most objectionable features: the high personal tax,

and its financial insecurity. A Prom Committee docs not know what amount it can

collect, and desires, no matter how much it gets, to lay by a tidy sum for itself, whereas

a combined party would have a stated sum to spend, and no desire to get more. Even

the congestion of a [jrom could be diminished by limiting attendance, through cards, to

those houses contributing, or by taxing additional guests. Any profits accruing in

this way go back to the houses themselves, thus cutting expenses still further. Of

course, individual parties would be held the second night, but the expense would be far

less than for sixteen organizations buying separate orchestras for two nights.

Admitting that the houses are not speniling beyond their present means, it still

looks as if they will before very much longer, which is the real point. Competition

between houses is one sure way of going into debt; digging down each time for the

orchestra that is just beyond your Inidget is another. This way, you can eat your

cake and have it too; an expensive orchestra with less expense to each house than at

present. There are objections—rather irotent ones—but at least it merits an informal

meeting and discussion among house party chairmen this spring.

ALUMNI COLUMN

SECRETARY ATTENDS
MID-WEST MEETINGS

Chicago Association Holds Annual

Elections ; Trustee Ballots

To Be Circulated

Seven Alumni .\ssociations in cities

ranging from Pittsburg to .Milwaukee held

their annual meetings during the latter

part of I'Vbruary and early March. .\t

six of lhe.se meetings, K. Herbert Botsfoi'd.

Ahinuii Secretary, and organizer of mo.st

of the alumni grou|)s through the middle

west, was representative from Williams,

while Dean Agartl attended the other at

Buffalo.

The Alunnii Secretary, accompanied

by Mortimer M. Thomas, visitetl the

associations of Detroit and Chicago on

February L'(i and 27. respectively, Mr.

Mortimer returning from the latter while

Mr. Botsford continued to Milwaukee on

February 2.S. Mr. Charles I.. Salford '!)2

joineil him at Indianapolis on March 2,

and the two completed the tour together

hy stopping at Cinciimati and Pittsburgh

on the next two days. The Chicago

association held its official elections with

the following results: President. Marcus

D. Kichards '00; First Vice President.

Cornelius l.yiule '02; Second \'ice Pres-

ident, diaries U. I.ind.sey III '2,5; Sec-

ret ary-Trea.surer, Kdwin E. Tullis '27;

and .Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Uobert

Scott, ,lr. ex-'3().

Mr. Botsford carried with him a letter

of greeting from I'resiilent (larlield which

was read at each city, in addition to it roll

of films which depicted various phases of

campus life such as athletic events and

conunencement exercises. Well known as

an after dinner speaker anil story teller of

College life in the 'eighties. Mr. Thomas
atlded to the program at the two meetings

in Detroit and Chicago, being particularly

well received in the latter city where many
graduates of that perioil were in attend-

ance. A feature of the banquet in Cin-

cinnati was an address by Mr. Safford on

the value of the ajjpreciation of music and
art as part of a cultural education. In

each city the alumni groups joined in a

general iliscussion of needs of the College,

based on Mr. Botsford's rejjorts of current

events.

Alumni Ballots

Ballots for the alumni trustee, one of

whom is elected aniuially for a live-vear

[leriod, will be circulated from the .Mumni
office this week, according to the .Sec-

retary. There will be included a full-page

statement from each of the five candidates,

showing their ixisitiou and attitude

towards the College. At the .same time

reservation cards for this year's com
mencement. and prenoinination shi>ets for

siigge.stions for the .Mutnni trustee ticket

of 1932 will be sent out.

WOLF WINS SQUASH
TENNIS PRIZE AGAIN

Takes Victory Through Defeating

Haines in Annual New York

Tournament

Playing last Saturday al'ternoon on his

home court, Harry F. Wdlf, '29, of .New
\'ork, successfully defended his title as

national amateur stiuash tennis champion
when he defealeil Uowland B. Haines, of

the Columbia Club, by the .score of ()-l.5.

Snowmen Pick Officers

James Alton Goodwin and George Slade

Read '32 have been elected Captain and

Manager respectively of the Winter

Sports Team for next year. The team

took part in winter carnivals at Lake Pla-

cid, at Dartmouth, and at New Hamp-
ahire University this year; while plans for

even greater activity are under way fo^

next year.

HARRY F. WOLF, 1929
Who Successfully Defended His Title

Of National Amateur Squash Champion
in the Finals in New York

Last Week-End

18-17, 18-17, 15-4. Wolf's remarkable
service and endurance were the principal

factors in his defeat of Haines, who was
national champion for three years and
from whom Wolf won the title a year ago.

Haines won the first game, after being
tied at !j-all, by the score of Kl-ti. .\ .series

(Continued on Fifth Page)

THE FINEST HUMAN HANDS CAN ACHIEVE

Gentlemen^s

Suits

TAILORED by LANGROCK
from the world's finest suiting

woolens are presented with

sufficient variation to enable

every patron to express his

personal preference as to

model and fabric.

THeWILUAN/^HOP
l'l':,V'l TIMNi;

I.AX<;i{(><'K tl.OTIIKS
WII.I.IAMHTOU'.N, MA!4M.

Ollii'r Store.-*

Valf. Ihuvani, rriiir,>t(iti, Itrowti. K oI.t, Amlover
Laivn-hci'vill.'. N.-w ^ nrk City i lHHr.iiiiiway)
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^EAI.LAIIK
In the brilliant seclusion of this undersea

setting , . . nightly at dinner and supper

LOPKZ
and his orchestra interpret the season's

latest dance melodies to smart New York's

liking. Couvert (after 10:30 p.m.): week-

days, $2; Saturday, $3. Dancing, formal.
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Topcoats
J & M Oxfords

Exclusive Haberdashery
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ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET
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TiFrANY&Co.
Ji;Wi;LtRS SlLVliKSMITIlS SlATIONEUS

Steadfast Standards

HMi.lNOi'iniEs Receive hiOMPrAmNnoN

In-Tii Avi;NUf & ,'37 - Stki;et

NewYokk

Have jyou chosen

your life workf
In the field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
university in the United States— offers

thorough well-balanctti courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modern fc|utp-

nient for practicil work un<ler super-

viainn of men hifh in tlie profession.

Write for di'failj am! adfuisiimi rniuire-

mints to I.tToy M. S. Minrr, Dtan

HARVAHD UNIVr.USlTY
DFNTAL SCHOOL

Hep!. 20 .Lonijvvood Ave., Boston, Muss.

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891)

Three-year course leading to degree of

LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.

Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-

ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day
Preliminary education requirement—sat-

isfactory completion of at least two years

leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a

college recognized by the New York State

Board of Regents.
For detailed information, address:

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary

215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Norinille & Son
7 Water Street Phone 492-W

Williamstown, Mass.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

GEORGE H.BURR& CO
i7 William Si., '5V<-to rork Telephone:JOHn 4S90

OFFICES IN FKlNCIP/t INVESTMKNT CFNTEHS

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
Co))ege

Photographer

THE 1931 WILLIAMS BASKETBALL TEAM
Which by Its Victory Over Amherst Saturday Culminated the Most Successful Basketball

Season in Recent Years. The Purple Players Won 12 Games While Losing Only

3 for an .800 Mark, Scoring 560 Points in the 15 Games, or

an Average of 37 Points Per Game.

ROUGEAN&HEBERT

Barbers
The Shop of Sanitation

Where the discriminating man
is pleased to come

Williams Courtmen
Rout Amherst, 55-24

(Continued from First Page)

liitcr lliilT's succcssrul |iciialty shot gave

Ills tpam ail lulvantuKO lor the (irst ami

iirily lime cluriiiff the (jiiiiic. As the crowd

lidwlccl for Iwski'ls, liuncroft resijoniled

will] 11 slidl from hcncalli the lioo|), and a

inonicMl later strotclicd the strings with

two wcli-aiiiii'd tosses from center-floor.

Markoski followe<l suit witli another long

distances tally, which, witli iSheehau's foul

score, put Williams ahea<l, 13-5, hut as

Amherst realized the futility of the long

shots which had characterized their efTorts

to score, Reynolds broke away from Ban-

croft and cleared the hoop at short range.

Fowlc and Sheehan replied with baskets,

and then the Piir|)le guards wereout-jump-

cd under their own basket Mills tallied on

his fifth attempt. Fowlo proceeced to

bring the count to 1!M) with his second

basket liut when Del'ascpia cleared the

hoo]) from the sidelines, Monier was put in

for the So])hoinore center. With three

minutes of the first period left. Field,

.Sheelian and DePas(|ua all scored, an<l

Reynolds rolled the ball in from under

the board with one hand to raise the score

to 24-1.5 as the gvm soniided.

Scoring Spree Ends Contest

Although Gregg opened the second

period by scoring on a set-up the much
smoother Purple co-ordination which was
evident resulted in three baskets in as

many minutes as Amherst took time out.

Sheehan came right back, however, by

jumping above the reach of the guards to

score, but Gregg's well-aimed toss from

the sideline brought the count to 32-19.

Andierst was almost entirely unable to

penetrate the I'urjjlc defense, an<l resorted

to long shot.s, most of which proved un-

successful. As Field and Markoski scored

twice alternately Coacli Caldwell sent in a

new team which seemed well able to hold

U]) the lead of 41-li) rolled up by the

Varsity, Filley and Cosgrove both reply-

ing to DePascpia's counter with floor shots.

The fast passing which characterized the

play of both .sides would doul)tless have

rcstilted in a closer contest had the visitors

been able to take advantage of several

o|)portunities to score, but as a large jter-

centage of their .attempts were unfruitful,

the Puri)le raised the figures to 50-22 with

Bancroft, Field, and Markoski all clearing

the hoop. Although the Purple still

seemed slow in taking the ball off their own

board, a fast play terminated in a counter

by the diminutive Williams forward, who
accounted for a total of 12 points in all. As

the tiniekce|)er raised his gun Field took

the liall from the jump and parted the

strings with a brilliant one-handed throw,

bringing the final score to 55-24.

The suimnary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS (55)

G. F. T.

Markoski, r.f. (i 12

Fowlc, l.f. 3 ()

Filley, r.f. 1 2

Bancroft, c. 3 2 8

Field, r.g. 5 4 14

Sheehan, l.g. 5 1 11

Cosgrove, l.g. 10 2

24
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Dewey and Groehl Are

Put Out of Tennis PJay

l.ai^k of opiKirliiiiily for winter prai'tice

ami tlio drawiiii; uf fi)riiiiclal)le (ipixitictilH

ill (he first rounds kepi Ciroehl '31 and
Dewey '32, repre»enliiiK VVilliainH in (lie

intorc'ullcKiate induiir t(!nnia champion-

ship matches for the I.arned Cup, held ut

Ithaca on 'I'lMU-.sduy, Kriday and Sat-

urday uf luHt week, from winning Ihrouuli

to the final rouixls of play. In the first

round Dewey drew Ryan of Yale, who
later heat Ulauer of I'ennsylvania in the

finals, and Groehl met Thonnis of Prinee-

tou, who eventually won through to the

semi-finals, in the second round.

Although Dewey was unfortunate to be

paired with Ryan in the first round, the

score hy which he was defeated, fi-3, (i-l,

tloes not compare unfavorahly with the

score hy which Ryan trounceil HIaiier in

the finals, G-3, 0-3, ()-2, to win the sint^les

crown. Groehl won his first nuitch hand-

ily hy a score ol 7-5, (i-3, but was nosed out

in the second l)y Thomas in two hard-

fought sets. The first was 5-1 in Greohl's

favor when Thomas started a desperate

rally and finally annexed the set, 9-7.

The second set was nearly as closely fouglit

as the score, G-4, shows. S. P. Hayes of

Amherst made a good showing, winning

through to the semi-finals where he was

defeated by Ryan.

The lack of practice showed particularly

in the doubles match which the Williams

representatives lost hy a ()-3, (5-3 score.

They had been working out for a few days

previous to the tournament in the gym-
nasium, but were greatly handicapi)e<l in

coming up against men who had been al)le

to play on indoor courts all winter. The
doubles play was won by the Yale team

made up of Ryan and Bascom. This

gave Yale the team trophy with a record

total of 28 points, while Pennsylvania was

second with 17. The other nine colleges

with no finalists in the tournament trailed

far behind.

COUNCIL TO SELECT SENIOR BODY

Committee Will Appoint Orators

and Nominate Officers

At an assembly of the Senior Glass last

Sunday morning in .lesup Mali, it was de-

cided that a committee of five be appointed

to provide for the class day arrangements.

This committee is to be upi)ointeil by the

Student Council.

The committee is to serve the doul)le

function of appointing all the class orators

in addition to nominating the candidates

for the offices of pennanent Senior Class

president and permanent Class Secretary.

The winners of the election will serve as

Senior Class President and Senior Class

Secretary respectively, while the runners-

up will serve as class marshals.

COLLEGE NOTES

Between the halves of the WiUiams-

Andierst basketball game last Saturday

night in l.asell gymnasium. Manager

Pagenslecher '31 formally presented the

Manager's Cup to Uenjamin Rush Fitild

'31, captain of the team, for having suc-

cessfully capitalized more foul shots during

the present season than any other member

of the team.

Mr .Paul Hinlsall, of the History de-

partment, was the lecturer at an interna-

tional affairs meeting held last Monday in

Pillafield. This gathering was one of

those composing a course on international

affairs which is held under the auspices of

the University Extension Uureau.

George Frederick Kasten '33 of Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin, has been pledgetl to

the Delia Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

22 Stickmen Report for

Early Lacrosse Practice

Twenty-two men re|)orted to prelimi-

nary lacrosse practii^e held by Coach

Hellerose in the baseball ('age last we(!k,

while several members of last year's sijuad

are expiH'ted on the ('onclusion of the

winter athletic schedules. I'our lettermen

have been lost from last year's team, but

Captain Dunn and other veterans form a

capable nucleus for the 11131 team. Those

who reported were as h)llows: Heat tic,

Cheney, Davidson, Hunt '31; Ach, Fox,

Goldbiatt, l-essing, Means, S<muI, Turner

'32; and Appell, Bixhy, Bond, Ford,

Livingston, Mears, Itowland, Rudd, and

VVhitbeck '33.

The schedult? is as follows;

April 18- Ahunni

April 25—Dartmouth

May 2—Tufts

May 9 Springfield

May 15—Boston University

May 23— Brown
May 30—Union

here

away
here

away
here

h(!re

here

Hobson Chosen to Head
Williamstown Boys' Club

Ualeigh C. Hobson '32, of Richmond,

Va., was recently appointed clmirnian of

the Williamstown Boys' Club at an Execu-

tive Committee meeting held for election

of officers to succeed the present board in

March. At the same lime the appoint-

ments of Whitney H. Mears '33, of Wil-

liamstown, and George A. Ford '33, of

Detroit, Mich., to the jiositions of assistant

chairman and secretary, respectively, were

approved.

Hobson prepared for \\'illiams at St.

Christopher's School, Richmond. Since

entering College, he has won numerals in

Freshman tennis and track, and worked as
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Taylor Speaks on

Farm Board Policy
(Continued from First Page)

mediately followiiiK tlic War, Iraeinn the

8te|)8 taken hy Secretary Wallace of the

Departineul of ARriculture to alleviate the

situation, and finally jwintiuf; out the

defects of national legislation, such as the

McNary-IIauKcn Bill, an supposed solu-

tions tu the problem.

Mr. Taylor explained that the a)?ri-

culturul depression which be^au after the

War an<l which has continued to the

present is due to the fact that the agri-

cultural expansion duriiiK the War period

led to over-j)roduction for peace-time

needs, that the protective tariff caused the

ratio of exchauKe to be unfavorable to the

farmer, and that the inuiUKration laws had

shut off the HU|>ply of cheap labor, causing

increased cost of production and higher

j)rices. The s|M!aker explained that aft<'r

some agitation the Koveriiinent, through

the I)e|)artnient of Agriculture began to

publish Outlook lleports which would

give, six or eight months in advance, the

I)robable market price and enable the

farmers to determine the extent of their

planting. Legislation was also passed

by Congress in the form of Cooperative

bills to aid the farmers in organizing mar-

kets, getting credit, and learning tlu; im-

proved agricultural methods.

The government expected, according

to the si)eaker, that the mere announc^'-

ment that 5(H) million dollars had been

given to the Stabilization Corjjoration to

buy wheat to keej) the price stable, would
keep the price high without the expen-

diture of too much money. This has been

proved to be fallacious, for the Corjwr-

ation has been forced to buy tN) million

bushels of wheat of which it nuist now dis-

|K)se. This buying has kept the domestic

price above that in tlii^ foreign markets

and has forced the Ameri(tan exi)ort(^rs

out of business while the foreigners have

taken a firm hold on the business.

The action that has been taken by the

government in the last few years has been

entirely unsatisfactory and has not only

l)roved inadequate to the farm problem

but has hurt the exporting business to a

great extent. Mr. Taylor said that a tni(^

solution to the difficulty would be to bring

agricultural production down In domestic

consumption, but added lliat this wouhl

be difficult as long as the present iHiilT

situation existed. In closing he said (hut

it was necessary for soinciinc with real

leadership and foresight to .step in or the

American nation would continue to suffer

from an unwise ex|M^rimcnt.

Gordon, Parks Win Contest

(Continued from First Page)

grasp of I'dnlemponiry affairs is pari of lli<'

essential ciiuipmcnl of a college careei"

while a grand inlercollegiate prize of

.«5(M).(H) will l)e awarded lo I lie writer of I he

best paper of all those who rccciveil first

place in their respective irislilulions.

Assistant I'rofessor MuHinlon suiil llial

of the papers handed in by Ibe ten com-

petilors none were outstanding but all

showed that a good deal of time ha<l been

spciil in preparation for the exaniiiialion

and Ihal the general average was high.

.Mlliiiugli the number of compel ilors was

slightly less than participated last year it

is about on the average with the number

thai have conipeled since Ihe contest was

instituted here. The <'ontest took t|

form of a three-hour examination
wlijcl

was divided into Iwo parts. Km- ii,,, |-

stiction one hour was allowed and (-(jiiBiHi..
I

of the identilication of recent nolcwortl,,.

pcr8<iiis and events. The second groun , r

([UCHlions was not specific liut rc(iuj|.^,||

Ihoughl as well as general knowh'dgc, „,|,i

iIk' i-(iiileslanls were asked to write eiil-

lorials on five of 15 sel(u'te<l lopJcK «r||j|.|

covered the political, economical, inni

social events of the |)ast year.

Indoor Intercollegiates

Coni'luding Ihe winter track ncusiii,

Williams failed lo score in the Inlcivol-

Icgiale Indoor Track and Field Champion,
ships held in New York last Saturday

Miller, who has enjoyed a succi'SHful

season in th(! sprints, and Herry, shot

putter, were the only I'urple cntianl.s.
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\¥hy we spend $2,000,000

to put C^AMEL cigarettes

in the new HuMIDOR Pa€K
Wp,E have Ijcoii in the tobarro businoss a long
time (ioMU hero at Vi iiislon-Saloni and we take

a lot of pride in the quality of the cigarettes we
make.

While we have spent a good many million

dollars advertising Camels, we've always held
to the old fashioned idea that the thing that

really counts is what we put into our cigarette

and not what we say about it.

If we know anything about tobacco, and wc
think we do. Camels contain the choicestTurk-
ish and the mellowest, ripest domestic leaves

that money can buy.

In fact Ave have every reason to be proud of
the quality of Camels as they come from the
factory, but the remark of an old friend of ours
from Denver some time ago emphasized a point
that has been the problem of the cigarette

industry for years.

As he inhaled the smoke from a Camel wc
gave him in our ofliccs one morning, he sighed

with very evident enjoyment and then asked
jokingly, "\^'hat is this, a special blend re-

served for Camel executives?"

"Certainly not," we told him. "This pactkage

of Camels was bought at the corner store this

morning."

"Vi ell," he said, "I've been a dyed in the woo!
Camel smoker f<)r a good many years, hut upon
my soul I never got a cigarette as goo<l as this in

Denver. If you would give the rest of the world

the kind of Camels you sell here in Winston-
Salem, you ought to have all the cigarette busi-

ness there is."

J.HAT statement simply em-
phasized again the cigarette

industry's most important
problem. The more we
thought about it, the surer

we were that he was dead
right, and that somehow,
something must be done. -

Denver u-asn't getting a fair

break. Neither in fact was
any other town. The only jk-o-

plc who really knew hoiv good
Camels eoidd be,were the folks

right here in Winston-Salem.

That was due to a factor no
cigarette nianufarlurer had
ever been able t«> control.

Naturally there is no differ-

ence whatever in the quality

of the tobacco in Camels, whether you buy
them in Winston-Salem, Denver or Timbuc-
too. But up to now there has been a very real

difference in the condition of the cigarettes by
the time they reached the smoker.

The flavor and mildness of fine tobacco
depend upon the retention of its natural, not
added, moisture content which is prime at

about ten per cent.

In spite of our great pains always to make
sure Camels left the factory with just the right

amount of natural moisture, no cigarette pack-
age had ever yet been designed that could pre-

vent that precious moisture from drying out.

T,HERE are three things about a cigarette that
can sting the tongue and unkindly burn the
throat.

(1) Cheap tnhaefOH.

(2) i'artletcH afpoppery dunt lott. in thv
tohuciio hvoauHit ttf iimffit'it'nt »•!fail-
ing metliodff.

(J%) A pari'/ifil lir/f condition of llio t»-
havvn dui> tit InitH ntnatural inniHiurc
bff overlieating or evaporation.

Always certain of the quality of our tobaccos
we had already made Camel a "dustless" cig-

arette by the use of a specially designed vacuum
cleaning apparatus exclusive with our factory.

Now, if wc covdd perfect a package that Mould
actually act as a humidor and retain the natu-
ral moisture content, then Yuma, Arizona,
could enjoy Camels as much as we do here at
Winston- Salcni.

We knew what wc wanted.
We tried many things. We
aske«l the Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratory to help us.

After many experiments and
humi<lity tests covering all

methods of packing cigarettes

came the detailed report of
which this is the net:

(A) j\o existing cigarettepack-
age, inchiding those trrapped
in glassine paper or ordinary

cc//o/>/inne,gives anythinglikc
adequate protection against

evaporation.

(B) All cigarettes so packed
tend to dry out rapidly from
the <lay they arc released from
the factory.

(C) Only a waterproof mate-
rial tvith a specially devised

air-tight seal could give the desired protection.

(D) This measure, trhile cosily, couhl be relied

on to keep Camels in prime condition for at

least three months in any climate.

If you have a technical bent, the graph below
made by the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory

will show you the exact results of their ex-

haustive study.
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'FORUM' TO PRESENT

MACMILLAN SUNDAY

Arctic Explorer To Give Illustrated

Lecture Entitled 'Under the

Northern Lights'

Captttin Donald B. MacMillan, hIkikc

cxiiloils coiiKtiluli' a major cliaplcr in tlic

liiKtory of Arrtic cxploralion during the

past Iwo (li'cu(k'H, will Kpcak al 7.80 to-

morrow nijilit in Jcsup Hall. Hrounht l<i

WillianiHtown hy tlie Fonaii, I he explorer,

whoso leeliiro m entitled "ruder the

Northern Lights," will recount IIk^ story

of his recent expedition to the north coast

of l.ahrador, usinn suppleinentary motion

picture lllms and stereoplicon slides.

A Kr'"'""''' "I Howdoin College, Cap-

tain MacMillan, first sailed to the Arctic

with Comniaiuler I'erry in l'.)()8. Two
years later he was a member of the Cahol

I'arty (o I-abra<lor, while he devoted 101

1

Id elhnolonieal work amoiiK the Eskimo.s.

DnriiiK the last two years of the World

War he served in the l.'nited States Navy.

The now famous schooner lioir<hnn was
launched on April (i, 1!I2I, and in ,hily she

siiiled with his expedition to liaflin I.and,

niuriiinn late in l!)'22. The followiuK six

Ncars were spent in conlinuons exploration

and research work; in 1!)2H, the Mac-
.\Iillan North (ireenland Expedition; next

the National (leo^raphic Society and Field

.Museum expedition, which took the first

iOHTaft into the .\rctic with Hichard K.

Hvrd and Floyd Bennett as pilots; the

HawKon-MacMiUan-Field Museum expe-

dition to South (ireenland in litL'ti; and

llnally his expeilition to North Labrador

for the Field Museum.
His illustrated lecture tomorrow will

deal chiefly with the latter trip which set

out from \Vis<'asset, Me., in 1927. Ac-

companyin); the lininlnin was the schooner

li'ddid, carry iuK provisions, e(|uipmenl,

and scientists fnmi the Field Museum ol

Chicago. The parly established a scien-

lilic research station on the north coast of

Labrador, kep|)in({ in constant conunimi-

<'ali(in with the rest of the world by radio.

Captain MacMillan is the first explorer

to have used the radio successfully on his

expedition in 11)23.

Outstanding amonc his accomplish-

ments in the Arctic are his explorations of

new territory, beinK the first to reach

Fiiday Lund which was seen s<ime (10

years i)revious by the Franklin Search

Kxpeditioii, and the first to exjjlore the

Northern, Kastern, and Southern sides of

North Cornwall and travel alonn the Ea.s-

lern shore of Ellesmereland. In l!)24 the

lectm'er erected a Memorial Tablet at the

site of dreeley's Starvation Camji al Cajie

Sabine, where in 18S.I IS of the 2.5 men
died of hunger. On another expedition

he fouial the ea|) linins of Eli.sha Kent

Kane, left at his farthest |)oint north in

IS.5;i, and with it the note cut in heavy

|>aper with a pen knife reading; ".Ml well -

Kane. Clone South, latitu<le 7S;40." The
record of the Hriti.sh expedition of 1S75

written by Captain Nares at Cai)e Sabine,

and mail left for the latter by Sir .Mien

VouiiK are others of his discoveries.

Ca|)tain MacMillan relates the National

(ieoKraphie Society trip in his illu.sl rated

book Elah niid licj/nnil. In commenting,

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Battery Men Called to

First Practice of Year

With Coach Caldwell's call for battery

men, the 1931 baseball season was form-
ally initiated last Monday afternoon when
live prospective moundsmen and three

catchers reported to the cane for their first

practice. AltliouKh the Kradutttion of

.\lexander, Smith, Bright, Thorns, and
Iloyt left Kai)inK holes to b(' filled, several

veterans are returninj; to infield posts to

comph'tnent last year's regular outfield,

and the uncoverinn of promisinx material

from the 1933 Freshman nine is expected

to Ko far toward luMitraliziiiK the efTects

of (irailuation,

(Continued on ThLrd Page)

LEHMAN CUP MEET

IS WONJY MILLER

Scores Thirty-Three Points and

Noses Out Suffern To Take
First Place

By virtue of winning three first jjlaces,

two thirds, and two fourths, Calvin Miller,

versatile .sophomore track star, captured

first place in the Lehman Cup meet Thurs-

day afternoon with a total score of 33

points, while SufTern, last year's winner,

follows in second place with a total of 31

points, garnered by wins in the 44()-yard,

880-yar(l, and one-mile runs, and Sherwood
and Tuttle follow in a tie for third i)lace

with scores of 14 points each. The times

clocked for the races are, with the excej)-

tion of the 50-yard dash, slower than those

of last year, but I'rner in the hiuli jump

C. Miller 33

Suffern '31

Tuttle '32

Sherwood '32

Urner '33

Berry '33

(i. (ioodbody '34

Huudles '34

Dtick '33

Dounherty

Baia-r '34

Lieber '32

F. Bartow

I'nue '32

llcbani '32

Hamilton '34

.lohnson '33

Stevens '32

Capps '31

'31

'31

33

31

14

14

10

10

9

8'4

5

4

4

4

2^
2

1

1

surpassed the previous season's juni)) l)y a

iiuarter of an inch, while Berry heaved the

shot more than six feet farther than the

best effort s of last year's contendenrs.

Miller took the (iO-yd. low hurdles, the

first ra<'e of the meet Tuesday afternoon on

the board track with Hufigles '34, close on

his heels. Miller, favored because of his

recent sprint victory over Claude Bracey

of Kice Institute, had no difficulty in win-

ning his race. Tuttle, last year's sprint

star, came in a little behind tiller, with Bar-

tow taking third place.

SufTern won the 440-yd. dash handily to

break into the scorini; column. Sherwood

took second in the same race, and Miller

third. Siiflfern's time was .54.7. In the high

jimi|), the only event run off Tue.sdny,

(Continued on Third Page)

Governor Pinchot Favors Strong and Relentless

Enforcement of Prohibition Among Men in College

Governor Clifford Pinchot of Pennsyl-"*ment of our affairs, they are guilty of a

vama, when interviewed recently by a

Hecoiu) re|)orter. stated that, although he

believed drinking hud decreased consider-

ably among college students since pre-

proliibiti(m days, nevertheless authorities

in American colleges shoiihl take imme-
diate steps to enforce the Eighteenth

Amendment with the utmost strictness

among both faculty and tmilergrailuates.

Governor I'inehot, an ardent dry. ptiliticnl

reformer, and twice chief executive of

Pennsylvnnia, has been in the jiublie eye

politically ever since he first sprang into

prominence as a satellite of Roosevelt;

and is now one of the leading candidates

for the Kepubliean nominaliim for Presi-

dent in the 19.32 campaign in the event

that Mr. Hoover is not renominated.

"There are Iwo things that the college

authorities should do in regard to the prob-

lem of drinking in their institutions," .said

Mr. Pinchot. "First, they should treat

the Constitution of the rnite<l States

seriously and recpiire that it be obeyed by
faculty and students alike. If colleges do
not. enforce resiiect for law in t he mana^te-

serious dereliction. .Secondly, and per-

haps this <aight to come first, the college

authorities .should use the means at their

disposal, which are abundantly sufficient,

to create public sentiment in favor of law

enforcement. Ptmishment is one thing;

co-operation is another. Punishment may
be necessary part of the time, but eo-

oi«"rution is necessury all of the time."

"My own judgment is that college men
drink very much less today than they did

when 1 was in college. 1 know what

happened in my time; it may be argued

that I do not know accurately what is

going on now. That, however, is eipially

triH' the other way round. I am com-

pletely and entirely convinced that the

total amount of drinking in America has

been reduced on a gigantic scale by pro-

hibition."

Mr. Pinchot commented also on the

recent statement of Mr. Henry W.
Anderson, member of the Wickersham

C-ommittee and author of a widely sup-

ported plan for the creation of a bipartisan

(Continued on Second Page)

WILD OFFERS VIVID

ANALYSIS^ OF VIRGIL

Poet of Italy Is Described as the

'Comrade of the Created' in

Scholarly Address

Characterizing Virgil, the I'oet of Italy,

as having "a <'ertain shy oneiaess with

Nature" which enabled him to translate

"facts of feeling from the iM!rs<aial to the

universal," Professor Henry D. Wild of

the Latin department spoke on "Virgil

and His Prestige" before an audience of

almost a lum<lred [x-ople last Tuesday
in the Thompson Physics Laboratory.

S(res.sing this (piality which made the

Latin po(^t "the comrade of the Created,"

the speaker illustrated his points with

constant referen<«s to the Ameid and the

(U'orgioi, likening the former to the move-
ments of a symphony.

Professor Wild prefaced his remarks

with a tribute to Professor Wetmore,

"wliose work, (he Index Verbnrum \'er-

gilinmis, is known and used wherever

Virgil is read, and has not only given its

author a wide international reputation,

but has brought great distinction to the

college both in this country and abroad."

After mentioning the various commem-
orative events observed <luring 1930 in

honor of the poet on his birnilleiiial anni-

versary, Professor Wild stated that he liac]

survived "in spite of the biggest myth-
storm in literature, and if alive today

would be amazed and lost in the under-

growth of his own woods. "Pointing out

the overemphasis placed by some scholars

on the allegory in the jjoems, the speaker

went on to mention two prevalent crit-

icisms of him, first, that he was an imi-

tator, and second, that he was too rhetor-

ical. It is true that he took freely from
previous writers, but plagiarism was be-

yontl the ken of the ancient world. The
speaker admitted the second criticism of

Virgil—that of being rhetorical- and
stated that 37.4'f of the Aetjcid, admit-

ting the tale as such of Aeneas to Dido
the second and third books, was talk.

"But this jarring note for us is due to our

lack of adjustment to Roman education,

which was mainly rhetorical," he con-

cluded.

Turning to \'irgil, the Man, Profes.sor

Wild drew a striking picture, describing

him as "tall, large of frame, of brown com-
plexion, with the look of a rustic, and of

delicate health; his reading voice had
singular sweetness and charm

Virgil has been the poet of Italy from his

own day to the present, in the period of

Augustus voicing the hojje of a race."

Quoting from an article of commemo-
ration in an Italian paper, the sjjeaker

read "Virgil is still ours, and Italy is still

his." But this nationalism came from
love of his native land, and this in turn

was l)a.sed on his sympathy with nature.

Out of this sprang his feeling for humanity,

which was defined as "a conscious heart-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

'Little Theatre' Review

The review of the l^illtc Thculn- pro-

grain lor last Tlitirsday evening, writ-

ten by Mr. T. H. .lohn.s(m of the Eng-
lish department, will ai)))ear in the

March 17 issue of The Rkou!!).

CALENDAR

FRIUAV, MARCH 13

.S.OO p. m.—Department of Economics

will present Dr. Virgil .Jordan. Editor

of Till' HimiiKxx M'nl; who will speak

on "Financial Causes of the Business

Depression. " .lesup Hall.

.SATUHDAV. MARCH 14

8.(K) p. m.— Varsity Debating. Williams

vs. Lafayette. Subject: "Hesolrcd:

That Soviet Russia should be reeog-

nizetl by the United States." Griffin

Hall.

3.00 p. ra.—Varsity and Freshman Swim-
ming.

N.E.l.C.S.A. meet at Middletown.

Intranuiral Basketball. Williams.

Intramural Champions vs. Wesleyan

Intranuiral Champions. At Middle-

town.

SUNDAV, MARCH 15

10.35 a.m.—Cha|iel Service. Reverend

S. V. V. Holmes, D.D. Thompson
Memorial Chai>el.

7..30 p. m.— Williams Fnrinn presents

Captain Donald B. MacMillan. who
will Rix-ak on "Under the Northern

Lights." .leanp Hall.

Art Exhibit of Student
Work to Open March 25

.Artistic photography, inchiihng enlarge-

ments of suitable subjects and exceptional

studies of natural scenery or unusiuil light-

ing elTects will be one of the new features

ol the second aiuiuul undergraduate art

and handicraft exhibits ojicning March '23

in Lawrence Hall, according to a recent

announcement of Professor Karl K. Wes-
ton of the .\rt department. Other items

which will be exhibited are paintings,

etchings, block prints, theatrical .settings,

niodeliiigs, and costmne designs.

Out standing among the few things which

have beiMi liuridcd in to date arc the wooil-

(Continued on Third Page)

SWIMMERS ENTER IN

N. E. I . MEET TONIGHT

Hope To Finish Ahead of Amherst;

Eight Teams To Compete

at Wesleyan

No. ()(»

GLEE CLUB ENTErT
NATIONALCONTEST

Victory in Hartford Competition

Entitles Purple To Seek
Highest Laurels

CLUBS TO PERFORM IN
CARNEGIE HALL TONIGHT

Eleven Colleges Compete Coming
From as Far as State of

Washington

Friildij, Miiicli I.S—Ten members of the

Varsity swimming scjuad and four fresh-

men are entered in the New lOngland In-

tercollegiate Swimming .Association meet

at Wesleyan University, the preliminaries

of which will start tonight at 7.30, and the

finals .Saturday alternoon at 2.(K). The

Purple will face .Amherst, Bowdoiii,

M. 1. T., Siiringfield, Wesleyan, W. I', 1.,

and the only conten<ler not met this sea-

son in a dual meet. Brown, the jjresent

title-holder.

In a recent statement. Coach Graham
announceil that be hoped to \'indicate

the .Amherst defeat by finishing ahead of

the .'^abrinas tomorrow. .At the same

time he pointed out tfiat his team's chance

for the championshi]) was slim, since in his

opinion it was stronger as a dual meet

aggregation where balanced strength

counte<l more than individual stars. He
expects Williams to take the majority of

its points in the 40-yard dash, the brea.st

stroke, and the two relays-.

Captain Swayze, who lias met and ile-

feated all of the dashmen who are entered,

with the exception of Hall of Brown,

should show even more speeil in the Wes-

leyan 20-yard tank than he has jireviously

this season. He will not compete in the

100, but will anchor the relay quartet

whose other members will be Kerr, Downs,

and Beatty. The revamped medley relay

line-up, which scored an easy victory at

.Amher.sl, will remain intact, Kerr in the

backstroke, (hlfillan in the breast .stroke,

and Bixby in the free-style. The sojili-

omore breast stroker, Densmore of Bow-

doin,—who nosed out Gilfillan at Bruns-

wick,—Chamberlain of Wesleyan, and

Emerson of W. P. I., have all turned in

times lower than 2:.50 in the 200-yard

breast stroke, and represent the class of

the field.

The following members of the siiuad

have been entered tonight: Swayze,

Downs, Fenton, and Kerr '3'2, Beatty,

Bird, Bixby, Gilfillan, Holmes, and Whit-

beck '33. In the freshman meet, Davis

and Reynolds have been entered in the

ilashes, while Church and Lyon will com-

pete in the 440-yard swim and the diving

resi>ectively.

Competing uguinst ten other I'oUeges

and tuiiver.sities chosen in sectional con-

tests held throughout the United States,

the Williams (ilee Club will enter the

fifteenth annual Intercollegiate Glee Club
contest taking place in New York at the

Wanamaker .Auditorium this afternoon

at 3.30 p. ni. and at Carnegie Hall tonight

at S. 15 1). in. The Williams club is the

New England representative by virtue of

its victory in the New England Intercolle-

giate (ilee Club contest, which was held in

Hartford, Conn., two weeks ago.

I'nder the leadership of Ri<-liaid K.
Gardner '32, the club has undergone inten-

.sive preparation bir the competition with

daily rehearsals .since the Hartford victory.

FfdMing I Wntcli by Edward Elgar is the .

national prize .song as it was the sectional

.song, and it will be .sung l)y all the com-
peting clubs this afternoon in the Wana-
maker auditorium with the five vviimers

singing again in the evening.

In the later jierformance at Carnegie

Hall, the Williams Glee Club will lie the

second college in order of .singing, iilTering

Moniuszko's 7'/(c ('nxxnck as their choice

.song and Yardhij Uori/ by L. .S. Potter '10

as their college .song. The other college

and universities competing are: Vale,

Columbia, Lafayette, t;eorge Washington,
Washington University, Dartmouth, Ford-

ham, Ca|)itol, I'nion, and New York Uni-
versity, named in the order ol appearance.

The contest is being sponsored by the

Intercollegiate Musical Council of New
York City under the drection of Dr. .John

H. Finley; while Dr. Howard Hansen,

Chairman, Mr. Thomjjson St (me, and Mr.
Duncan .McKenzie form the judges' com-
mittee. In addition to the .singing of the

11 comiM'ting clubs, the l'niver.sity Glee

Club of New Y'ork, comprising some 1.50

voices will offer selections; and they with

the contestants will join in a clo.sing group

making an ensemble of .500 voices.

In the morning the Williams C!lee Club
will make a recording at the Unbreakable

Record Corp., of 7'/ic i'nsancli and Fmxiing

I Witlch; while luncheon will be served

the comjieting clubs at Wanamaker's, this

being followed by a rehearsal. The fol-

lowing men will make the trip to New
Y'ork: Gardner '32, Leader, Bond, Brewer,

A. W. Clarke, Franci.s, (ietmaii, Harmon,

Megeath, Parry, and Vipcuid '31; Bald-

win, Boyce, Doughty, Erskine, llebard,

Higginbiilliam, Ilobson, Hoffman, Kent,

Mason, Newmiui, Payne, .Searl, Sliepard,

Stearn, Stoddard, and Vaill '32; L. K.
Babcock, Nichols, L. S. Smith, Vreden-

burgli, R. F. Webster ',33, Allen, Griffin,

and Hhoades '34; and Moser "31 Manager,

and Miller '32, .Assistant Manager.

DuPont Declares That College Men Should Drink
and Favors Immediate Repeal of 18th Amendment

"It is better for the yoiuig man in col-*

lege to drink in moderation than not to

drink at all," was the rather startling state-

ment made by Mr. Pierre diiPont. the

Chainnan of the Board of Directors of the

General Motors Corporation and Chair-

man of the Executive Committee of the

Association against the Prohibit i<m.Amend-

ment, when interviewed recently by a

Rkc'oki) reporter. The prominent anti-

prohibitionist also discussed briefly the

li(|Uor question in modem America, the

faults of the Eighteenth .Amendment, and

the steps that the committee of which he is

chairman arc taking toward securing its

repeal.

"Every yonng man has to face the liquor

question .sometime." .said Mr. du Pent,

"and. when that time comes, he should face

it sqtmrely and in the right and sensible

way by subordinating drinking to its

proper place in the scheme of life. I have

more n^sfiecl for the man who has tested

himself and succeeded in being able to

keep within the hounds of mrHleration

than for either the dninkard or the total

abstainer. Of course there is no excuse

for the man who continually overindulges.

Liquor should never be allowed to over-

balance good jialgmcnt. and the man who
allows it to is weak. But the teetotaler

has also failed to pass the test, and admits

that he has not complete mastery over

himself.

"Before iirohibition drinking excessively

wa.s discountenanced by .Society, and there

was little open drunkenness in college.

Now the situation is entirely changed; to

overindulge no limger inits a blot (m a

young man's chnracter. This deplorable

situation h.as sprung uj) since the ailvent of

the Eighteenth .Amendment. Forbidding

liquor has made |)eople mon" desirous of it.

Only the unconditionni re))eal of this law
can bring about a healthier situation."

"The real problem that .America has to

face is one of fundamental government,

not of drinking liquor. This .Amendment
is an infringement on the rights of United

Stales citizens and in direct violation of

two other .Amendments, the Ninth ami
Tenth. .So, the purjiose of the .Association

Against the Prohibition .Amendment is to

(Continued on Third Page)
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ON THE AUTOMOBILE SITUATION
The recent letter from the Dean's Office to nil parents of students who operate

automobiles at Williams, requesting a confinnation of their permission for their sons

to drive, has served to revive the old issue of aiitomohiles on the Williams campus.

Some interpret the Dean's action as a sort of preliule to an imminent abolition of auto-

mobiles altoKCthcr, while others regard it as a foil by which the Dean may counteract

such tendencies of the Trustees in their May meeting. It is of little import whichever

view is correct: the fact is that the problem of automobiles is once again gracing our

bull sessions and breakfast salons, and, while we may be o))i)osing a windmill, Thk
Record feels impelled to state the undergraduate altitude with as little prejudice as

possible.

As the Dean pointed out in his letter, the facts stand as follows: there have been

ten accidents during the present college year, involving twenty undergraduates and

resulting in two deaths, not to mention serious injuries and ])n)longcd absences from

studies. Such a record- ten accidents among 180 drivers in five months- is obviously

far above the average throughout the country, ami we recognize the situation as

extremely serious. We do not even urge extenuating circumstances in the fact that

several of the accidents happened without the jurisprudence of the college, either oc-

curring away from Williamstown or during a vacation, or involving a stiulent driving

without |)ermission. \'et, we do ask thoughtfully and seriously: wuuhl a rule abulish-

ing cars serve lo better the siluntioii? This is the issue which lies before the uniler-

graduates, the Administration, and the Trustees.

Before proceeding further, let us emphasize the unileniabic fact that undergrad-

uates are fully as desirous as the Administration of putting an end to this appalling

series of accidents. If the College is injured in the lileniish u|)on its good name thru

an automobile acciilent, Ikjw much more injured are we undergraduates when one of

.our close friends is killed or hurt. If the college suffers an impersonal loss of prestige,

we suffer—each one of us— an infinitely greater, personal loss of a companion and friend.

And yet, we feel that a law abolishing automobiles from the cam|)us is not the correct

solution to the difficulty.

In the first plnee, such a rule would necessarily become nothing more than a mere

scrap of paper. It would serve to encourage the pirating of automobiles and siib-rosa

driving, with safe harbours deep in the dark back-alleys of North Adams. Like Pro-

hibition, the plan would come to lean too heavily upon theory and too little uiion fact,

resulting in a condition similar to that which seems to exist at Amherst, where no

student drives officially— yet many have a habit of turning up miraculously at oppor-

tune moments in Hamp and Va.ssar. Eph Williams probably had his own reasons,

and good ones too, for situating the college in so inaccessible a spot, but that is hardly

the fault of the .students; the unavoidable fact remains that students must get out

occasionally, and, this being the twentieth century, they will choose the handiest

twentieth century means—the automobile. The question resolves itself into a dilemma;

would you prefer to have students drive openly with sanction, or secretly without

sanction.

However, we are not suggesting that the disregard of a lawconstitutesproof of the

inadvisibility of .such a law, fully conscious of the fact that this generalization would

lead to the abolition of all morality and order. But we do say that, when the act

against which the legislation is directed con.stitutes no crime in itself—and here the

issue is not driving /ler se, but reckless driving, the hypothetical disobedience to the

law constitutes a serious objection. For after all, it is pretty clear that tlio.se who
have the flair necessary to drive recklessly would probably have the flair to <lrive

anyhow, in the face of the .\(l!7iinistrativc ban.

In the second i>Uice, take the automobiles away, and, granted that you do not

transform human nature in that act, you dam up those youthful springs of exuberance

which will then find outlet, not in an easy overflowing of their bauKs, but in occasi<inal

and devastating deluges. In the place of two-day wcekenils to Hamp, the man who
IS obliged lo employ tlic Berkshire train service will find it expedient lo take four-day

weekends to New York. Or, instead of expending his .social energies in the pleasant

and harmless environs of Vassar, he will be driven to the less desirable but far more
])ungenl attractions of the streets of North .\dams. .\nd the substitution for a \ a,ssar

.soph(miore of a Blackington mill worker, with her own ideas of morality and social

ethics, is hardly an aim to be encouraged by the Trustees of Willi.ams College.

In the thiril pUiee, the college has been relieved of the lasl vestige of responsibililv

for accidents in the recent letter of the Dean. He emphasized the fact that "the per-

mission granted by the college i.s, in etTect, merely an endorsement of the permission

first issued by the students' parents." In the face of the facts disclosed to theni in

this letter, over half of the parents have already renewed their sons' permission lo

drive—who, then, can blame the college'? The problem is, as the Dean states, up lo

the individual parents—and the very fact that the authorities recently proved loath

to divorce the privilege of unlimited cuts from Honors Work proves that paternali.sm

in their own eyes has become a thing of the past.

In the fourth idnce, such a rule is ridiculous in the light of the fact that these men,
who are not allowed to drive in Williamstown, will be allowed to drive as much as thev

plea.se when at home. And if it is directed at anything more humane and noble than

the mere salvation of the reputation of the college, the rule appears pitifully mean and
inadequate. Should it be incumbent upon the Administration to deliver a parental

spanking lo its errant children when, the chasti.sement over, the.sc same children rush

off to do just as they pleii.se.

In the fifth /ilnce, the total abolition of automobiles, as we have intimated above,

is not directed at the heart of the evil. The ea.spntiHl point is not driving, but heedless

driving; and it is certainly an oi)en question whether the string of accidents this

year was due, in the last analy.sis, to reckless driving. In many of them, one can de-

tect traces of a series of unfortunate an<l unforseeable circumstances, the working of

some apparently malevolent destiny from whose grasp escape Wfis impos-sible. Isn't

it possible, after all, that the whole (picslion has been tremendously magnified, anil

thai the natural phenomena of icy roads and condemned crossings have been misin-

terpreted into an indictment against the capacity of Williams students to drive care-

fully and wisely?

In summary, a rule banning automobiles from the Williams campus is not worth

the trouble to enact it hccniisc enforcement would be impossible, Ijerniisc other ecpiallv

serious evils would l)e the inevitable consetiuents, lierniise the problem is up lo the

parents and not the college, because the .students would run the same dangers by driving

at home, and because the whole issue may plausibly ari.se from a misinterpretation of

unavoidable circumstances, "accidents" in the true sense of the word.

THE PRESS BOX

PROGRESSING
The present gathering of Hclf-Hlyled

"Progressives" in Washington is much

like the story of the circus alligator who

gave an exhibit of himself all by himself.

Each legislator who disagrees with his

parly on some few points, or has an eye

toward catching the labor vole, is thereby

labelled a progressive. Thus comes Borah

ever prone to flaunt rhetorical phrases,

sometimes even lo the point of forgetting

what he started out to talk about, and

thus .Senator Norris, determined to put

through a few notions of his, and to hell

with the Republican Party (except when

campaign time comes around.)

.Iiist put those jjrogressives logclher

and see how far they progress. Kach

one is usually in disagreemenl with every-

one else, and the result is that I hey have

to dodge or slide over the fun<lainental is-

sues and dwell on the old political by-

words. Thus, in the Washinglon Pro-

gres.sive Convention, the first move was

to deal with Prohibition in such a way

that no one could gather the faintest

glimpse of what was meant. This was

handily done by the statement that the

Conference was oi)posed "to any blaiikel

repeal of the 18th Amendment which

does not substitute a rational system of

public control over the manufacture anil

sale of alchohol." Now try and figure

some point out of this .statement. The

wildest wet will agree that somelliing

rational must be done about the situation,

but the |)rogressives, those men who

would defy politics and state their beliefs,

fail to say ju.st what they feel, and the

public is left in a conii)lele fog. thicker

than that which envelops Mr. Hoover's

liciuor stand.

But the Conference is by no means in

vain. Some important jioints will i)rob-

ably be touched upon, and it may accom-

plish one needed result. During the past

session of the Congress, the citizens have

held the ever-increasing belief that the

Democratic and Republican parties both

need a thorough cathartic and a complete

house-cleaning. The Tariff Bill showed

conclusively the enslavement of the

G. 0. P. to faulty economic principles,

and the demands of Big Business. The

Democrats evidenced their lack of sta-

bility and equilibrium in the light fin-

wild appropriations during the financial

crisis, demands all out of proportion lo

the need of the time.

A government headed l)y such men as

Norris and Borah is somewhat ini'oni^eiv-

able. It would soon make nervous wrecks

out of politicians, and certainly would

leave the slow-thinking .\mericans in a

com|)lcte daze. But the etTect of this

insurgent group in conference a.sscmbled

will serve to emphasize to the older parlies

that they must modernize their machinery.

The Conferenct! should be of great aid

to both the major parties. As for il.'^

threat, well, — the progressives will prob-

ably bite off their own tongues, and it is

impossible to im.agine Borah, .Norris, and

Wheeler agreeing on e\erytbing ami in

comi)lcle accord with o!ie the other.

r. N. s.

Governor Pinchot Favors

Enforcement of Prohibition
(Continued from First Page)

l.i(|Uor C'omnii.ssion and Niilioniil Liquor

Corporation, Ihal "the Eighleenth .Amend-

ment is rcsiKinsible for a greal deal of the

lawlcs.sness today since it has |)ul crime on

a financed basis." He declared Ihal "Mr.

Anderson's statement is obviously fal.se.

No law against crime is responsible for the

crime. It is perfectly true that bootleg-

gers have financed crime, but perfectly

untrue that the Eighteenth .Amendmcnl

can be charged with the responsibility.

> ou might as well .say that the river is

responsible for drowning the man who falls

into it."

Wncn asketl his opinion concerning the

padlocking of five fraternities by the au-

Ihorilics in the I'niversily <if Michigan

(this action came as a result of the discov-

ery of large qtiantities of litpior by raiding

federal revenue officers), the (iovernor

.said, "The authorities were ju.stified in in-

flicting at least as severe a [lenalty. A
college fraternity has no more licen.se to

break the law than a hotel. If padlocking

is good for the (me. it is good for the other."

(Iovernor Pinchot refu-sed to say any-

thing on the subject of the Stales Rights

[irogram which .lohn ,1. Raskob, Chairman
of the Democratic National Committee,

has been emleavoring to have adopted by

that organization as a plank in the 1();{2

Democratic platform. He explained this

refusal by saying that he had as yet no

desire to commit himself on this question,

which may provt^ an important issue in the

next Presidential campaign.

Out of Winter
« « Into Spring
A few hours away lies the sportsman's

paradise . . . girdled by fragrant woods

of long-leafed pines...warmed by the

teassuting sun.Perfect.rolling fairways

on 5 D. J.
Ross golf courses (wiih

new grass tees)...tennis courts. ..riding

. . .polo. . . shooting . . . archery. And, at

your command, the luxurious accom-

modations of the Qrolinu Hotel.

« « « • « Por riiiriatioNS or new illuuraitd

iooiitt, aJJnss Central Office, Pinehurst, N. C.

Special Holiday Sports Program

Reasonable Rates

America's PremierWinter SeiSo"'

Modern Dairy, North Adams

Delivers real Pasteurized Milk and Cream in

Williamstown daily

Delivered from one of the most mo lern plants

in Northern Berkshire

Telephone 2670-R R. STEELE, Prop.

Every Topcoat at Cutting's Is Busy

Answering the Call of "Lower Prices"

The weather makes a topcoat necessary and our "lower prices
'

make a value you will have a hard time to equal

$20 $30 $40

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
SINCE 1870

Sixty Years of Knowing How

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street. New York City

THE COSMO INN
"Iloiiir of Wiiliiiin.stowir.s Food"

We Please Particular Students
Try a Week and See the Diflference

Price $9.00 per Week Until April 1
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WAL-DEN
Week of March 16
Subject to Chang" at Discetion of Management

Shows at 2.I&, 7.16 anil 9 00 p. m.
Admission ISc and 40c

MONDAY, MARCH !«

"Just Imagine," witli El Urendel and a

Cast of 10 Other Stars. Just iinaKinc a

new and even finer "HUNNYHIDE
lip" by the same director and tlie suine 3

star ereativc music artislH. Fox News.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17

"Along Came Youth," with Charles

"Buddy" RdKers and Frances Dee.

Mack Sennett Comedy. Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH IS

lOdmund Lowe in "Scotland Yard."

I'athe Comedy, "Parading Pajamas."

Pathe Review.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19

Marie Dressier and I'olly Moraii in

"Reducing." Slim Summerville Come-
dy. Krazy Kat Cartoon.

FRHMY, MARCH 20

Bilhe Dove in "One Night at Susie's."

Pathe Comedy. Paramount Act. Car-

toon.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21

Douglas Fairhanks, ,Jr., Helen Cliundler

and Leslie Howard in "Outward Bound."

Fables. News.

RICHMOND
Continuous 1 'till 11 Tel. 140

THEATRE
No. Adams

.Morulay, 'I'ucsilay, and Wcihicsday

March 16th, 17th, 18th

Winnie Lightner and Joe E. Brown
in

"SitJTight"

Tlnirsdiiy aiul Friday

March l<)tli and 201 ii

The Screen Event of the Year

Otis Skinner

in

"Kismet"
Saturday and Sunday

"Other Men's Women"
with

Grant Withers, Mary Astor

Fred Kohler, J. Farrell MacDonald

Paramount
PUBLIX THEATRE

TEL. 850

NORTH ADAMS Cont. 1-11

Siiiidav, Monday, Tiicsdav

"Unfaithful"
with

Ruth Chatterton, Paul Lukas

Also
A Bride's Mistake

(A Mack Sennett Comedy i

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

"One Heavenly Night"
with

John Boles

Also

"Dangerous Females"
with

Marie Dressier, Polly Moran

Saturday

"Men On Call"
with

Edmund Lowe
Also

Nine Nights in a Bar Room
(A Monkey Comedy)

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891)

Three-year course leading to degree of
LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.
Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-

ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day
Preliminary education requirement—sat-
isfactory completion of at least two years
leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a
college recognized by the New York State
Board of Regents.

For detailed information, address:
PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary
215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

?
Which is wider, the gate or the

opening? Maybe your eyes

fooled you that time.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE tells the Truth!

MILDER. ..AND
BETTER TASTE

''c,

'^^h

© 1 93 1 , Liggett 4 Myers Tobacco Co.

DuPont Favors Repeal

of 1 8th Amendment
(Continued from First Page)

in.suro tlic suhmission of ii repeal lull,

whirl], if ratified, will return control of the

liciuor Iraffie to the .States as a State ques-

tion. This does not mean a return of the

saloon or lieeii.se of the retail liquor trade.

The States, in the exercise of their re-

established |)ower. will not adopt any plan

for handling this traflic unless apjiroved by

the people, who will thus choose their own
method of procedure. I believe that the

States (lifTer in their views on this li<|Uor

question- conditions suitable to New York

can not .satisfy in Kansas, and vice versa;

therefore one uniform law can not be made

.satisfactory to all States."

"The Eighteenth Amendment." contin-

ued Mr. duPont, "does not meet the whole

question squarely. It permits the lawful

purchase, possession, and use of intoxicat-

ing beverane.s aiul only attacks the man
who sells. If we are to have a real prohibi-

tion law, ilrinking, which, after all, is what

the Drys are liKhtinK, should lie made the

chief crime, and selling only an acce.s.sory.

This is not now the case because the

Amendment was put throunh bv pco|)le

wlio saw friends and relations drinking and

heape<l all their blame on the man who
aupjilicd these with the liquor, beinn loth

to make the true offenders bear the brunt

of their attack."

Mr. (luPont also outlined the plan pro-

posed by the \.ssociation for state control

of manufacture, transportation, and .sale of

intoxicating liquors. It is designed to

eliminate drinking in public places, thus

avoiding a return of the saloon or any

po.ssible aub.stitute.

It provides that the governor of each

state shall appoint a liquor commi8.sion,

consisting of five responsible citizens of

that .State, whose dutvshall be "to C(mtrol

and regulate the manufacture and distribu-

tion of all intoxicating beverages within

t he .State a.s may be authorized and direct-

ed by the State law." The actual work

shall be carried on by a Liquor Corpora-

tion, formed by a group of citizens of the

.State and subject to rules laid down by the

Commission. As an ailditional safeguard

"the Governor with the help of the Com-
mission shall also negotiate a contract with

the Liquor Corporation, which shall state

all its agreed powers and duties." The
dividends on the shares of this Corporation

shall be limited to a total of six per cent a

year, all surplus over and above that

amount lieing added to the general funds

of the .State. >

This plan, Mr. duPont believes, is the

one most feasible for eradicating the exist-

ing evils which have come as a direct

result of the Eighteenth Amendment. It

is not something new and untried, as a

plan very similar has worked su<'cessfull.y

in Sweden for a considerable period.

Battery Men Called to

First Practice of Year
(Continued from First Page)

Among the pitchers who reported were

Fowle and Goldman, the only veterans,

but Shechan, who made a splendid showing

on the Freshman nine last season, prom-

ises to fill the ga|) left by the lo.ss of Win-

Baseball Schedule
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Mrs. Safford to Give

Concert in Chapin Hall

Tli^ piililic is invited to attend the

seeond of a series of montlily concerts to

he nivcii hy Laura Tapjieii SafFord lit '2.30

Sunday afternoon, March 15, in Chapin

Ilall. Mr. SafToril, wliose absence on a

trip to visit the alumni of the middle

west caused the ])Ostpoiiement of the con-

cert from last Sunday, will accompany the

soloist who has cliosen for her ])roKrani

the same selections which she will sing

March 23 in Town Hall, New 'i'ork City.

The following is the program:

I. a.



MACMILLAN DEPICTS

ARCTIC EXPERIENCES

Motion Pictures and Slides Show
Results of Research Work

Among Eskimos

"I believe tlicrc is more iiilcrest today

ill Arrtic work than ever hefiirc, iliieHy l"'-

ciiiiw^ of lh(! constant coiiiiiiunication liy

railio," stated Captain Donald H. Mac-

Millun in his ilhislrated Iccluie "Under

the Northern l,i«hlK," delivered hefore an

audience \vhi(Oi crowded ,)eKU|i Hull to

<'a|)ai'it.y last Sunday nit?ht. 'I'he Forum

Bpeaker re<'ounled muiidy his reeont ex-

pedition to the Northern coast of liuhrador

where he eBtahlislied an ex|)eriniental sta-

tion, and with (i.tKK) feel of motion picture

film and colored slides, he (fraphi(^ally rep-

resented the results of his etluiolonical

simly aniooK the Hskinios.

"The Arctic has a urip which you can't

resist after you've once heen there. I'm

already planidnn lo^o hack a^ain, ami the

films will take us all back tonight" the

expk)rer oliwTved while showiiiK hi.s de-

|)arture from Wiscasset, Maine, on the

famous liowdoin. The films pictured

various ty|)es of iceherKS, formed of snow

fallen thouHands of years aKo, from which

the expedition ohtained the purest drink-

inn water. One picture of an arched hers

WU8 taken at nielli, 12 dcRrees from the

North pole.

After the arrival at the station on the

l,uhra<lor coast, the life of the Eskimos was

next depicted hy the lecturer, who em-

lihasizod the ^reat work of the Moravian

missionaries. The buildinn at the exper-

imental station was equipped with electric

lights, food, and scientific apparatus.

Captain Ma<'Millan gave the Eskimos

their first meeting with the radio, motor

hoat, and the airplane, which caused the

noses to bleed profusely, a siijn of ureat

exeitenient. The next section of the film

was scenes taken from the winter life at

the camp, which included the search for

food and wood every day. The explorer

constructed a snow-moljlle out of a Ford

hy replacing the front wheels with runners,

and using caterpillar tread on the rear

wheels. This machine caused much con-

sternation amonn the natives, but although

it was very much more efficient than the

doK sleds in ideal weather conditions,

there were many times when it coultl not

he used at all.

A series of colored slides were next pre-

sented by the speaker, which were taken

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Dual Triumph Is Scored
In Wesleyan Intramurah

Closinx the intramural basketball season

with two victories over representatives

from Wesleyan, the Commons Club and

I'hi (iamnia Dcdta defeated Alpha C^lii Hho
and Al])ha Delta I'hi respectively on .Sat-

urday aflcHKion. With the Commons
Club victory over Al|ihu (!hi Hho went the

intramural basketball championship of the

bittle 'I'hree and an undefeated season,

while th<^ triumph of I'lii (Januna Delia

ended a .season of consecufiv(; victories

with l)ut ttt'o defeats, these i)einK at the

hands of Delta Upsilon and Conunons

Club.

The score by periods in the Kame be-

tween Alpha Delta I'hi (jf Wesleyan and

I'hi (iamma Delta of Williams was as fol-

lows: F'irst period, Wesleyan 4, Williams 0;

Second |)criod, Williams H, Wesleyan 8;

Third period, Wesleyan 12, Williams II);

(Continued on Sixth Page)

NEW CONSTITUTION IS

ADOPTEDM^'THEATRE'

Office of President Is Eliminated;

Lakin, Sellery, and Zalles to

Head Organization

C. E. GOOD ELECTED TO

BASKETBALL CAPTAINCY

High-Scoring Forward Suffered Leg

Injury This Season ; Led

Freshman Five

Conrad Kvans Good '32, of iSt. ,loseph.

Mo., forward on the Varsity basketball

team for the ))ast two years, was elected

captain of the 15)31-32 ([uintet to succeed

Captain Field at a meeting of the letter-

men last Friday afternoon. Captain of

his Freshman team, Good was high-scorer

of the li)2'J-30 five, and led in scoring this

season until a twisted knee forced him out,

of active play at mid-season.

Good prepared for Williams at St.

.loseph High School, where he played

basketball, football and tennis, being

named all-state forward in basketball.

Besides leading his Freshman five, he won
numerals in football and t«nnis, and ha.s

played regularly on the Varsity football

team for two years, being high-point scorer

during the pa*t season. He was elected to

the Student Council in his Sophomore year

being chosen as Secretary this year. He
was also a member of the Student F^ire

Brigade during his second year.

letters were awarded to Manager
Pagenstccher, Assistant-Manager Swine-

hart, Captain Field, Denne '31, Good,

Fineke, Fowle, Monier, Cosgrove '32,

Bancroft, Filley, Markoski, and Sheehan
'33.

Passing a new constitution, which pro-

vides for the elimination of the offi('e of

president and the substitution of three

executive directors to govern the organ-

isation, the active nicmliers of the l.illlc

Thnttrr last Sunday elected Edgar Wil-

liam l.akiii '32, of York Village, Me.,

Harry .\che.son Sellery, .Ir. '32 of Kavinia,

III., and Reginald Hugh Zalles '32 of New
\'(irk City to assume c(mtrol of the

'J'licdirc for the coming year. At the same
time, Kitzroy Kelly Davis '.33, of Evans-

ton, III., Christopher Smith Sargent '33 of

Garden City, N. Y., and Peter Vreden-

burgh, .Ir. '33 of Westport, Conn., were

chosen to fulfill the functions of play-

reading committee and general advisory

board, and, together with the above three,

to constitute the newly created Confer-

ence Committee.

In addition to these men, three depart-

ment heads were elected at the meeting.

I.ouis August Haselmayer, ,Jr. '33, of

Newark, N. ,!., was named Costume Man-
ager, Alfred Wesley Handy '33, of East

Orange, N. .1., Business Manager, and

ArchibakI Mulford Woodruff, Jr. '33, of

Newark, N. .1., .Stage Manager. Two
.So|)homore positions were also created in

the stage department, which will be filled

by David Sedgwick Durant '34, of Lee,

and William Hoot Salisbury '34, of Syr-

acuse, N. Y'., who will serve in the ca|)acity

of Assistant Stage Managers.

According to the resolution which was

approved by the members of the Theatre,

the change in executive control was made
(Continued on Third Page)

Forty-Page 'Cow' Makes
Appearance on Saturday

The largest Cmr published in nearly 1.5

years will make its official appearance on

.Saturday, with cover design by Sisley '31

and caricatures by that versatile artist

Hall '33. Over 40 pages are included In

this nuinl)er, with several new features in

the way of humorous sketches and special

articles. .\ short story by Kobler '31 has

a pu/.zling plot delicately worked out to an

amazing c(jnclusion, and promises a new

and delightful himiorous thrill. .Sisley

has contributed, besiile the cover, a series

of cuts in the form of parody sketches on

the recent art exhibit in Lawrence Hall.

Menkel and MacN'ane '33 arc also UstcA

among the contributors, the former with

a close report on a recent Art lecture,

and the latter with .several short sketches.

This issue is to be the "Swan Song" of

the outgoing Senior board.

PROFESSOR LASKI TO

SPEAK jNJESUP HALL

Holds Chair of Political Science in

London University at Age

of Thirty-six

SWIMMERS ARE FIFTH

AT N. E. 1. C. S. A. MEET

Springfield Wins Title From Brown;

Swayze Sets New Record

in 40-Yd. Dash

lliinild .1. Laski, Professor of Political

Science in the I'nivcrsily of London and
internationally known authority on gov-
ermncnt, will give an address in .lesup

Hall, Friday eveuijig, March '21), at 7.30,

under the auspices of the Williams Liberal

Club. Hecause of his abdity and knowl-
edge of political affairs, 1'rofes.sor Laski

was recently appointed liy Premier .Mac-

Donald to conduct un inv<'.sligalion into

the ])resent administrative machinery of

the English govcrruMeiil, which is expected

to result in several changes in the content

of the British Constitution.

He became w<'ll acnuainted with the

political affairs of this <'ountry during Ins

six years' stay here, when he held lecture

|K)sitions at l)oth ^"ale and Harvard. In

1'.I2() he returned to England, where, two

I
years later, he was called to (;and)ridKe

I'niver.sity as Lecturer in Political Science,

a post which he held for three years. In

1925 he wa-s offered his present chair of

Political .Science at London rinversily.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

'THEATRE' PROGRAM IS

REVIEWED BJ JOHNSON

Critic Praises Directing, Settings,

Acting, but Thinks Choice of

Plays Is Poor

Cahe Prindle, Who Has Seen Every Home Basketball

Game in 25 Years, Recalls Williams Sport History

Harking back to the palmy days of

six)rt at Williams, a (juarter century and

more ago, in the days when blazers and

neckties were the order of the day in base-

ball uniforms, and sideburns the mark of

the complete football jilayer, Cabe Prindle

called back memories of the great teams

and the great players who have fought for

Williams on the football field and basket-

ball covirt since the days when he was a

town boy, in a recent interview accorded

The Recoiu). Cabe has not missed a

home game in either football or basketball

since he first started work as a clerk in the

store on Spring Street that he now owns

himself—and that was in the fall of lOOC.

It has been 21 years now since Williams'

great year in basketball, in Cabe's opinion.

The champion.ship team of 1910 was tlie

greatest that in his memory has ever repre-

sented the Purple. That was the year

too in which the Williams nine garnered

the All-Eastern championship title in

hoseball. The 1909 ipiintet made a great

showing, but even this was ecdipsed by

their successors in the following winter.

".Since then," Cabe said, "the game has

changed a little, but hasn't improved. It

was as good a game t hen as it is now, and

not much different. They used to shoot

all their baskelaofT the backboard, though,

and some of the shots the boys make now,

not even touching the backboartl, would

have been considered had basketball."

Prank Neal, jilaying at center the first

year of Cabe's unbroken attendance, was

one of the great court stars that he remem-

bers aa a dead shot at the basket.

With a successful season just ended,

and with jjrospeets of perhaps an even

better one next year, Cahe thinks that

there is a chance that he will again see

httsketball of the 1910 caliber. 'The

team this year," he said, "was (he nearest

to the old teams of any they've had in

years."

In football, Cabe recalls the glorious

days when Bennie Boynton, of near-All

American fame, played his day upon the

field, to the eternal splendor of the Purj>le,

and the boundless discomfiture of her

rivals. He was forced to cede Ail-Ameri-

can position to the famous Bo McMillan in

1920, but received his due when last year

he was accorded a place on the all-time

All-American team of Big Bill Edwards.

"The second greatest player," Cabe said,

"is a hard choice to make, but I think

mine would be Cy Toolan, who played in

1915. Cy was a great baseball player,

and ran the hundred in 10 seconds flat."

Cabe then drew a diagram of the play by
which Toolan won the Springfield game in

1915, scoring on it twice in the last quarter,

with the score against the Purple, 20-8.

Toolan would make a lateral run, across

the field, drawing the Springfield defense

with him, and then would double straight

back acro.ss the field again. By the time

he was back where he had startc^d from, he

had out-distanced the pack, and lojied

down the siilelines for a touchdown.

"They couldn't do that nowadays," was
Cabe's comment, "but it was a great play,

and a great game."

Although Cabe's long-distance attend-

ance records were made in football and

ba.sketball, his first interest is in ba.seball,

and whenever be wasn't jilaying profes-

sional ball himself in the ohl days, he couhl

be found in the stands at the College games.

Since the days when as a schoolboy he

)i8ed to wateh the national game from his

vantage point on a fence post or on a tree,

he has seen five Williams players graduate

into the big leagues, and many more of

professional ability. In IH9(), ten years

(Continued on Fifth Page)

(Courlfsy of Tlidmns II. Johimnn)

Review

Though the remark has probably been

made by every reviewer of a Lillle Theatre

bill of plays, 1 see no reason why it should

not, as long as it continues true, be made
again: The wonder is that amateur talent

—constantly changing from year to year

—

should be so uniformly pleasant; that the

handicaps of the .lesup Hall stage should

apparently be so easdy overcome; that

the exjieriences, happy and unhappy,

learned from a former group, should be so

gracefully absorbed by its successors.

The merit of the Little Theatre is fre-

quently greater than the accomplishment

of any particular group of plays or players.

Sometimes a play is not attractive: some-

times the inexperience of an actor or direc-

tor will flull the rapier keenness of a com-

edy, or muddle the purifying calamities of

a tragedy; sometimes lighting and make-

up mar rather than polish the surface of a

program, but I think the audience always

feels that an evening at, a Little Theatre

performance has been well spent, and

realizes that the faults, whether of omis-

sion or commission, will be rectified on the

next bill. The audience is right, because

the real accomplishment of Little Theatre

is its intelligent enthusiasm. The organi-

zation, from chief director to assistant—
stage hand, well coordinating, is working,

because it wants to work, to produce plays

((Continued on Sixth Page)

Seven records fell in the New England

Intercollegiate Swimming .Association

meet at Middletown la,st Friday and Sat-

urday, which was won by Springfield Col-

lege with 24J-2 points, while Brown, the

defending champion, totaled 23 for second.

Williams took fifth with 13^. one-half

point behind Wesleyan, third place going

to W. P. l.'s Hi iioints.

Captain Swayze churned up and down

the 2()-yard Wesleyan pool in 19 seconds

fiat in one of the preliminary heats I'riday

night, .setting a New England record for

the 40 yards. Saturday afternoon he took

first in the final, distancing a fa.st field

composed of Wilcox of Wesleyan, and

Fisher and Zweidinger of Springfield.

Williams qualified in every event except

the diving in the preliminaries.

Kerr, Gilfillan. and Beatty tied

Springfield for third in the medley

relay, as Worcester shattered the

standing mark with a time of 3:16.4.

The Purple trio was unoflScially timed

in close to 3:21, considerably below

the College record. The 440-yanl swim

was a four-cornered race between Bixler

and Strohmeier of .\mherst, Russell of

Wesleyan, and Beatty; Strohmeier finally

winning in 5:34.4, and the Williams swim-

mer taking fourth in two seconds slower

time.

Bird, after placing fourth in the indi-

vidual medley, was distiualified for failing

to touch with both hands on a breast

stroke turn, while Swayze missed the

third turn in the 100-yard free-style, allow-

ing Wilcox to nose him out for fourth.

Gilfillan added another point in the

breast stroke, Emerson of W. P. I., the

winner, approaching Schott's record with

atime of 2:41.1).

Although qualified for the backstroke

finals, Kerr was scratched to save him for

the KiO-yard free-style relay in which

Williams took second. Brown won by a

little more than a yard, and Swayze's fine

swimming on the last leg gave the Purjile

a similar margin over Springfield. The

(Continued on Fifth Page)

MUSICAL CLUB FAILS

TO PLACEjN CONTEST

New York University Wins National

Glee Club Championship; Yale

Ranks Second

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 17

4.30 p. til.—Tuesday Lecture. Prof. T.

C. .Smith will speak on "Grover

Cleveland, A Vanishing Type of

.\merican President." Thompson
Physical Laboratory.

"TIU'RSDAV, MARCH 19

1)15 p. m.- Big Brother Banquet under

auspices of the W. C. .\. Williams

Inn.

9.00 p. m.

—

l'hihwo))hical V'liim presents

Profe.s,sor Angus Dun of the Flpiscopal

Theological .Seminary of Cambridge,

Mass., speaking on ".Vn Approach to

the Meaning of God." Griffin Hall.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20

7.30 p.m.- The Lilirral Club presents Pro-

fessor Harold .1. Laski of the Univer-

sity of London, Jesup Hall.

Tlie New York I'niversity Glee Club

won the Intercollegiate Glee Club contest,

held last Saturday night at Carnegie Hall

in New York City, while the Yale singers

took second. The Williams Club, which

represented New England by virtue of its

victory in the New Euglaiul contest held at

Hartford three weeks ago, failed to place

in the face of the stiff competition shown

by the other Clubs.

In the elimination contest, held in the

afternoon in the Wanamaker .\uditorium,

the competing chilis each presented the

national prize s<ing, Fenating I Watch by

F;;dward Elgar. The five winners were

jiicked to render the same song in the

evening contest as well as the other selec-

tions, while the others, incluiling Williams

and Dartmouth, who won the <'oiitest

three years ago, were restricted to their

two selections to cut the evening jirogram

to a suitable length.

The evening concert ojiened with the

combined clubs singing .1 Prayer of

Thankxgimng as arranged by Kremser.

Following this presentation, each club

sang its choice song, that of Williams be-

ing, Moniuszko's The Cossack, and then

their college .song. Williams chose to sing

Yard 6;/ Yard, while the winner selected

The PaHsades, and Yale, Mother of Men.

At the end of the contest all the clubs

joined in group singing until the results

were announced. The contest was held

under the supervision of the Intercolle-

giate Musical Council of New York, with

Dr. .lohn H. Finley dire<'ting. The

judge's committee was composed of Dr.

Howard Hansen, Mr. Thomas Stone, and

Mr. Donald McKenzic.

THE EDITORS OF VOLUME XLIV OF "THE RECORD"
Who Retire From Office After This Issue. Left to Right, D. L. Eynon,

Assignment Editor; William A. H. Bimie, Senior Associate Editor; Thomas

E. Jenks, Editor-in-Chief; Thorn Pendleton, Managing Editor.
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HAPPY ENDING
Sixty issues have we lulioreil, ami now we shall rest awhile beside the Green River

in this peaceful country. It is enough—have we not prophesied? Let all who would

not hear repent!

With us at this partinx moment is the consoling reflection that these sixty issues,

our memorable efforts to set an erring College right, have not been typed in vain.

On the contrary, they will be hastily assembled, cased in black cardboard covers,

stored away on a convenient shelf around The Record office. Perhaps we shall l)e

used by some compet learning his journalese; perhaps by some Board member in a

great hurry, anxious to make the 4.30 dead-line on articles and escape a fine. Perhaps,

in years to come, we shall serve to prop the leg of a jiggly desk. At any rate, we shall

he always here—Volume XIjIV, gone to join the other forty-three!

Mixed with this momentary jubilation over our release from the petty and exacting

duties of an editorial existence, is a certain sense of disappointment in resigning at the

very moment when we should properly begin. For it is hardly an exaggeration to say

that no editor is qualified, either by experience or by judgment bom of that experience,

to assume his position until the time comes when he must perforce relinquish it. Per-

haps that is why he saves his reflections on the nature of his office, the rhyme and rea-

son of his policies, until that maturer moment when his term comes to an end.

We wish that we could write, in conclusion, that these have lieen troublous times

.... that the College floundered, helpless, without a soul to take the helm ....
until The Record calmly raised its hand, and showed the way to safety. Instead,

it was a painted ship upon a painted ocean that we surveyed, and all we had to do

was make the observations. Should we have taken hold more vigorously, jarring the

College out of that infernal placidity by creating issues and shadow-boxing with College

ghosts? When the subjects at hand seem stale and flat, every editor is seized with

the temptation to lay aside his critical brush and throw the whole damned paint-pot,

just once, just to see the splash it makes. Many of the undergraduates would have it so

and possibly they are right. Criticism in the modern manner does consist chiefly of

"blowing birds." But upon closer analysis, it seems the undergraduates want their

reading-matter thus for that sincere and lofty purpose, their own amusement. . .

Of course, it has been demonstrated that an extraordinary editor, with a sense for

the ridiculous in what he sees around him and a gift for clever satire, can fashion that

modernistic splash of colors into a valuable picture. The process will toughen his skin

considerably, but the College will profit to the extent that it learns not to take itself or

The Record too seriously. A laugh at its own expense may save the College from

the dry rot that seems to creep over any settled institution. But no paper can afford

to consistently pursue such a policy without weakening its position when it findssome-

thing really worthy of concerted attack. Consideration to criticism is usually accorded

in the spirit in which it is made: indignantly to hot attack, and thoughtfully to sober

criticism. Disregard that [joint, and the paper must run the risk of having an ex

cellent criticism dismissed as the "sting of a mosquito-like mind"—a classic line in-

curred by one of our contemporaries this year.

So we have hammered away at various problems throughout the year, never very

much above mediocrity, but always hopeful of results. At various times you may have

followed us while we urged: abolition of class officers, new election methods for class

and Senior offices, investigation and improvement of honors work, dinner-date periods

for the Commons Club in rushing season, a Library fund, reorganization of the Non-

Athletic Cotmcil, intercollegiate intramurals, abolishment of the one-seventh rule

for Phi Beta Kappa, better information on major courses, and a program for voca-

tional guidance—with the best final ciu^ain we could think of, a complete statement

of our attitude towards student automobiles. Our most lasting satisfaction in the

discharge of this office will be that some of the above suggestions acliieved the purpose

for which they were written, while others have aroused discussion and action that will,

we hope, lead to solutions more profitable than any we could put forward.

Fortunately, however, as we begin to wax sentimental a new Board siepa in to

take our place. Having read their editorials and listened to their ideas for more than

a year, we are more envious than doubtful of their ability to carry on the work of

The Record. They have new ideas for the format of the paper, to improve its appear-

ance; they have new ideas, renewed vitality, to pour into the editorial stream. Ad-

vance notices are unnecessary, however; before the year is out, they will have proved

their worth, and our judgment in their selection. Even as we sink I>ethc-wards, we

wish them as much pleasure in the office as we have had, and more success.

Tuesday Lecture

The regular Tuesday lectures series will

l)e continued this week by an address by

Professor Theodore Clarke Smith, of the

History department. Professor Smith
will speak on "Cirovcr Cleveland, A Van-
ished Type of American President" in the
Thompson Physical l-aboratory on Tues-
day afternoon at 4.30.

THE PRESS BOX

CRIME AND LAW
The decision of Samuel Untomiyer to

defend District Attorney Grain against

the charges of the New York City Club in

the coming investigation will definitely

alter the whole situation, both in regard to

its legal aspects, ami also in regard to its

ultimate outcome. Mr. Untemiyer is

recognized generally as one of New York's

most able lawyers, and Mr. Grain will have

the advantage of one counsel whose repu-

tation anil integrity cannot be iiuestioned

But the unfortunate aspect of the situa-

tion lies in the siile which Mr. Unti^rmycr

has chosen to take. In his message of

acceptance he declares that "In the light of

your (Crain's) long, distinguished, and un-

blemished career of usefulness in t he public

service antl of the motives that apparently

lie behind theae flimsy charges, the fact

that nothing more substantial coulil l)C

ruked up would appear to l)C a tribute to

rather than a reflection upon you." In

short, the counsel for the defense declares

that the District Attorney is the paragon

of efficiency, that his regime has furthered

law-abidance, and finally that graft is

farthest from the mintl of this ])ublic

servant.

In opposing the appointment of Seabury

us the investigator, Mr. I'ntermyer de-

clares that "without intending for a mo-

ment to call into question .ludge Seabury'e

integrity and sense of the fitness of things,

1 cannot understand his willingness to act

in the instance . . . .
" After thus atlmit-

ting the fitness of Judge Seabury, Mr.

Untermyer, on purely |)olitical grounds,

declares that the Governor shouKl have

picked someone else, someone who would

he impartial (inferring that Seabury would

be partial). It is obvious that the inves-

tigation's purpose has already been lost in

a political quihhle on the legal capabilities

of the investigator.

The importance of the District At-

torney's oflRce must not be minimized. He
is the magistrate, grand jury, police, and

prosecutor all in one, and it is his office that

controls the major patronage jobs of the

city. That there is graft in New York

City, and that it is not being efficiently

dealt with, even Mr. I'ntermyer cannot

deny. It is extremely unfortunate, that a

movement which started with somewhat of

an altruistic purpose is to be warded off

by the quibbles and talent of famous

laywers.

c. s. s.

Williams Is Defeated by
Lafayette Debaters, 2-1

Upholding the affirmative of the (pies-

tion, "Resolved: That Russia should be

recognized by the United States," the

Williams debaters lost to the Lafayette

team by the 2-1 vote of the judges in Grif-

fin Hall last Saturday evening. Parks and

Ostrander '32, the Varsity speakers, at-

tempted to prove that recognition of

Soviet Russia was in complete accord with

the United States' policy of ie facto diplo-

matic relations, that recognition would

decrease Soviet proimganda in this m\m-
try, and finally, that recognition woiild aid

toward international peace and friendship.

The two sijeakers for the negative,

Hutchinson and Cressey, pointeil out that

Russia has acted against two fundamental
principles of international law, in rejiudi-

ating debts of the Kerensky and Czarist

governments, and in the confiscation of

private property. They also showed the

potential danger in Communism, and the

economic advantage of our present rela-

tions with the Soviets. According to

their figures, the United States is the only

country whose trade with Russia increased

between 1925-1930.

Elect Otto and Smith
to Head News Bureau

F. Harry Otto '32, of New Rochelle,

N. Y., and Edwin Ray Smith '33 of Farm-
ington, Maine, were elected President and
Business Manager, res|)ectively, of the

Williams News Bureau at a meeting of

that organization held last Sunday after-

noon in .lesup Hall. At the same time,

William Burhridge Brown '34 of Chilli-

cothe, Ohio, was elected to the board as a

result of a recent com|)etition.

Otto, who prepared for Williams at New
Rochelle High School, is stage manager of

Cap and Bells, a member of the Lillle

Theatre, a key member of the W. O. C. and
was Business Manager of the News Bureau
last year. Smith is a member of the

W. O. C. and will be manager of the 1935

soccer team. It was also announced that

a second competition for freshmen will

begin soon after the spring recess.

€nSchedule/

M/^HEN in a hurry for

wearables for ihe carefully

planned vacation it's profit*

able to know that we are

prepared to serve you with

customed to measure or

customed to don Clothes by

LANCROC K—o« schedule!

THcWIlLIAN/^"®''
PKATUHINO

LANGHOCK CL.OTHKH
WII,I.IAM8TOWN. MA8M.

Other Stores:

Yftic, llarvani, Princeton, Brown, Etetor, Andovnr
LawreiiceviUe, New York City (4nBroiidway)

TOPCOATS
Just now there are many TOPCOATS

from which to choose, and 'we unhesitat-

ingly recommend your immediate attention.

With the spring recess but two weeks

away, it will be well for you to select yours

now.

N^is Domin

V-^ OF NEW YORK C-/

INVITES YOU TO INSPECT THE N F. tVEST DEVE LOP-

MENTS IN CLOTHES. HATS, HABERDASHERY. SHOES FOR
COLLEGE IVEAR. NO OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART.

At Bemis'

TODAY AND TOMORROIV

Tom Carlson, Representative

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER. Manafw

68 Main Street -:- North Adams
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Have jyou chosen

your life workf
In tiik field of health service the Har-
vard University lieiilal SL-hooI— tlie oM-
est deiiUl S{:h(M>l contiected with any
univiTsily ill the Uiiiied Siatei.—oidrs
ihuruugli well-balanced cuurses in all

hiiiiichttj of deiilistry. All inulrrn equip-
ment for praclical work under super-
vision of men hiiih in the profession.

WfHe for dttails ami ailinission rniuire-
nunls to Liroy M. S. Miner, Dftin

HARVAKD IJNIVKKSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 21} ,I-on|two(jd Ave.. Koatun. Miiti.

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891)

Three-year course leading to degree of

LL.B. Dwight System of instruction.

Late afternoon and evening sessions offer-

ing special opportunity to students who
must or desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the day
Preliminary education requirement— sat-

isfactory completion of at least two years

leading to the degree of A.B. or B.S. at a

college recognized by the New York State

Board of Regents.

For detailed information, address:

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary

215 West Twenty-Third St., New York City

Furniture

M. Schmidt & Sons
Near Post Office

42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

THE NEW
BOOKSHOP

72 SPRING STREET
Just Below the Bank

Books :: Prints
New Fiction, Biography, Drama

Poetry, etc.

Old and Rare Books.

First Editions. Fine Bindings.

Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps.
Circulating Library.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

BOOKSELLER and
PRINT DEALER

JORDAN LECTURES ON

BUSINESS DEPRESSION

Contraction of Credit To Member
Banks by Federal Reserve

Banks Is Blamed

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Normille & Son
7 Water Street Phone 492-W

Williamstown, Mass.

VASSAIL INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vauar Cannpui
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Mi» N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

Willi the Btateniciit Ihiil liusiiicsH <lc-

pri'snioiiB arc not (lie act of (iod to puiiiHli

UH foi(i|H'culutiii({ ill the Htock nmrkctH, or

our liiuli Ktuiulurds of liviiiK, liut arc the

rcKultn of iiiuludjuHtincntH in the liuiikiiiK

and liimncial nmcliiiicry, and ran lie

rinlitcd liy the energy, Rood-will and forc-

Hi^litof tlu^ uK-n prominent in llie handling

of tlilH delieate niucliinery, Dr. Virgil

.lordiiii, editor of The Himincss Week con-

i-Uided the third of a serieN of lectureH held

under the auspiecH of the KcononiieH de-

piirtnient Friday evening in .lesiip Hull.

The speaker (lewrilied a buHiness depres-

KJon as u uiiirked iiiid prolonueil variation

from the Hteaily ni'owHi of biiHiness which
1ms existed for a period of yeiU'K, and said

that the prenent depression has been

eansod by the eonlraction of eredit by the

Central, or Federal Ueserve, banks.

Dr. .Ionian stated that (he xronpH of

people who think depressions arc inevit-

able want to meet all cmerKeneies with

such rt'ineilics a.s unemployment insurance,

while those who think they can be |)re-

verited will aRitati^ for Con^^rcssional lc«is-

lalioii to revise the anti-tru.st laws and to

slop speculation. In early economic

history, said the lecturer, depressions were

expliiincil by one sinKhi fact, such us the

fiiilure of a crop due to an astronomical

(halite, but now economi.sts have ccmie (o

I he conclusion that they arc due to a whole

series of cvoiits rather than to any single

bid.

'I'lie primary cau.se of the present de-

pression is due to the action of the banks,

said Dr. .Ionian. I'p until the fall of 192K

all the ('eiilral Federal He.serve banks were

expiiiidinu credit to business men to a Kn'at

extent, after that date, and to the present

time, the hanks have been contraetinn

credit, and so have been makin« money
harder and harder for business men to net

to invest in factories, machinery and other

forms of producers' Roods. This cont ruc-

tion of ereilil, labelled the most drastic in

the history of the Federal Reserve .System,

made a correspondinR decrease in all

busiiKiSS nec'cssary.

Hecause of t he large supjily of gold held

on reserve in this country, the recovery

will he rapid when once the Central banks

have starteil to expand credit. A ehaURe

in tile pyseholoRical attitude of the busi-

ness world in general, and in the mechani-

cal method of hundliuR finances, is neces-

sary before any recovery can be hojjcd to

take place. There is need of more confi-

dence to invest in long term notes so that

money can be u.sed in the |)rodiietion of

producers' Roods.

Hy a law i)assed soon after the war the

Central banks were enabled, through

"open market" operations, to buy govern-

ment bonds and thus put more money in

<'irculation and increase the lending power

of the member banks. .This buying of

government bonds by banks will stimu-

late the buying of other stocks and bonds,

and the feeling of confidence will return to

the business men who will then be able to

borrow more easily and produce more
goods.

the constitution and method of electiiais,

changes were niadi^ in the liasis on which
iiiidergraduatCH become affiliated with the

l.iltlc 'I'lieiiln: Henceforth, any student

who pays the scincHtcr dues of two dollars

will be automatically elected an associate

iiieniber, but no one will have the voting

privih'gc until he has participated in two
pruduetions. A nntn will be elected to key
niembcrship after taking part in six |«'r-

formanccs. According to the report of the

retiring business manager, the organi-

zation has cleared cx|K'n8(!8 during the

past regime and is iinaneially Btablc.

New Constitution is

Adopted by 'Theatre'
(Continued from First Page)

in order to distribute authority and re-

sponsibility among the fSonior members.

The (chairmanship of the organization will

rotate, with one man taking charge of an

entire bill, and, after the production has

been jiresonted, passing over the reins to

one of his associates. The newly elected

directors will begin work immediately on

the fourth and final bill of the current

College year, to be given in the middle of

April.

In addition to the radical alterations in

JUNE COMMENCEMENT

PLANS ANNOUNCED

Alumni Society Issues Tentative

Program to Trustee Board

For Approval

BIG BROTHER BANQUET

PLANS ARE COMPLETE

Dinner for Boys and Students Will

Be Held Thursday Evening

at Williams Inn

A tentative jirogram for the .lime Com-
mencement has recently been sent out to

Williams graduates through a bulletin of

the .Society of Alumni, together with in

forniution concerning dormitory rooms
and meals ul the Commons for those who
plan to n't urn to College at this time.

The program is not ofliciul, but is subject

to the appnjval of the Board of Trustees at

their May meeting.

The Committee on Commeneement, of

which Dean Agard is chairman, has plan-

nc<l a program extending over the four-

day period from Friday, .lunc 12, to Mon-
day, .lune 15. .Accommodations for aj)-

proximulely 1)7.5 persons will be available

ill the dormitories, and the Commons Club
will serve meals at a minimum rate.

Under the old plan of reunions, the fol-

lowing clas.scs will hold reunions: ','5(i, '(iti,

'71, '7(i, '81, 'St;, '91, '9f), '01, '()(i, 'II, 'Hi,

'21, '20, '28, '30. Under the Dix Plan, re-

unions are scheduled for three groups:

'H(l, '87, '88, '8<); '05, '0(i, '07, '08; '24, '25,

'2(>, '27. Under the latter ])lan, reunions

arc held in groui)s of four classes which
have been in College at the same time.

The gniuping according to the Dix Plan is

subject to the acceptance of the classes

concerned; and, whereas the older classes

arc inclined to acceept it, the later classes

tend to neglect this opportunity for re-

union.

The following is the program which will

be offered to the Board of Trustees by the

Committee on Commencement:
Friday, June 12

9.(X) a. m.—Executive Committee, .Socie-

ty of Alumni, 15 .lesup Hall

9.30 a. m.— Board of Trustees, Griffin

Hall

lO.CX) a. m. — Alumni Advisory Council, 15

Jesup Hall

1 1 .(X) a. m.—Directors of Loyalty Fund
.Association, 15 .Jesu)) Hall

12.00 in.

—

Phi Hclit Kappa Society. ,Jcsuii

Hall .Auditorium

2.00 p. m.—Class Day Exercises,Campus
4.00 p. m.—Baseball, Dartmouth, Wes-

ton Field

8.00 p. m.— Prize Rhetorical Contest,

Chapin Hall Campus, followed by
Fraternity Reunions

Saturday, June 13

10.00 a. m.—Society of Alumni and Loyal-

ty Fund Association, Stetson Library

4 to 6 p. m.—President's Reception

5.30 p. m.

—

Gargoyle -Alumni Association.

Jesup Hall Auditorium

9.(X) p. m.-- Concert, Chapin Hall Cam-
pus, followed by Class Reunions

Sunday, June 14

10.30 a. m.—Baccalaureate Services,

Thompson Memorial Chapel
8.30 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr.Charles

L. .Safford, Chapin Hall

Monday, June 15

10.00 a. m.—Commencement Procession,

Campus
10.30 a. m.—Commencement Exercises,

Chaiiin Hall

12.30 p. m.— Hi Juvencs Luncheon for

members of the graduating class and
their friends. Trustees, faculty, guests

of the College are invited. Ijisell

Gymnasium.

Arrangements have bwn completed

for the ninth annual W. C. A. Big Brother

Baiii|uet for ineniberN of the Boys' Club of

Williamstown and student hosts to be held

Thursday, March 19, at the Williams Inn.

In achlition to the traditional speeches by
representatives of both boys and students,

Lee '32, Chairman of the Baiaiuet Com-
mittee, has arranged a program of enter-

tainment, featuring the I'uriitv Knighls

and the nice Club Octet.

The Reverend .los<!ph Hooker Twichell,

College Pastor, will deliver the invocation;

and following the dinner, which will begin

promptly at 0.15, Larigmaid '31, captain

of the 1931 football team, will give a short

uddn'ss, spaking for the College, .lolin

Boyd and Richard Burns will speak for

the .lunior and Senior departments of

the Boys' Club, and the .American Legion

Williamstown Post, will present a .silver

loving cup to the Boys' Club for services

rendered during the .State Legion Con-
vention held in Williamstown la.st summer.
Dougherty '31, president of the Williams

Christian Association, will act as toast-

master; and the I'tirplc Knighlx and the

Octet will entertain during and after the

dinner.

The Committee urges all undergrad-

uates inten'stcd to attend, that eai-h boy

may have a student esc'orl, as well as an

ii|iporluiiity to mix with the .students,

('ommittee members will be assigned to

each house in the near future in order to

facilitate the sale of tickets throughout

the College. Official .sale of tickets starts

Monday and will close Thursday noon.

^•^r ^^ taxi in the cities

^^ ^^ and an open sesame

^^» J%^ to country roads and towns

^ ^^% where old customs linger

^^ uiid people arc friendly ... it

^^^ is an in\itati(iii to mounluiii!^ and
"^ valleys and the secrets of undia-

covcrc<l Europe , . . Best of all a car

is not a luxury ... we have cars to

drive yoursidf from %T> a day on a

monthly hasis . . . Reserve a car NOW
for your trip abroad anil make your sum-

mer a success . . . We arrange all details

. . . Write U8 or see your local agent.

Boys' CJub Prepares to

Leave Present Building

The Williani.slown Boys' Club is pre-

paring to leave its present quart ers in the

old schoolhouse on .Spring Street, where it

has been for the last four years, to make
way for iireliminary work in preparation

for the building of the new United States

Post Office on the site. .So far the Club has

no definite jilans for the future, exce|)t that

it will probably establish a small office

irom which can be directed the activities

of the boys that can be managed out-of-

doors and in the College and school build-

ings open to them.

Although it is not considered probable
that the Club will have any furnished
headi|uurters during the coming spring
and fall, it is hoi)ed by next winter that
definite plans will be fyrmulated for a new
building to house its activities. Officials

of the club are endeavoring to olitaiii the
means for obtaining a new and modern
home for this work with Williamstown
boys.

EUROPE°"WHEELS
INCORPORATED

218 Madison Ave., New York
11 Hue Ilou<lrcau

I'iria

9:1 ll'g.-nt St.

l.uiiduD

Slickers with the

campus swing
When millions of college and
business men adopted the Fish
Brand Slicker as the national
wet-weather garment, they
were moved both by common
sense and style.

Fish Brand Varsity Slickers
are built for real protection.
No rain can penetrate them.
Roomy and comfortable, they
keep clothes dry clear to the
ankle. Full-lined, to keep out
wind and rain. Long, depend-
able service. Even after hard
wear they retain their mascu-
line good looks.
You can buy a Tower's Fish

Brand Slicker anywhere, and
choose from a pleasing variety
of styles.

Write for illustrated folder.
A. J. Tower Company, 24
Simmons St., Boston, Mass.

^SMBViP^"^

SEAGL
In the brilliant seclusion of this undersea

setting . . . nightly at dinner and supper

VINCENT
LOPEZ

and his orchestra interpret the season's

latest dance melodies to smart New York's

liking. Couvert (after 10:30 p.m.): week-

days, $2; Saturday, $3. Dancing, formal.

HOTEL
§T. REGIS
FIFTH AVK>>I K AT K. AATU STHKKT

at

DISTINCTIVE MERCHANDISE Golf Exhibit
Clothes express the character of the man. Our
Spring Suits, Topcoats and Woolens express

the Character of this house.

QUALITY BY CAMPION

Join the fussy foursome in here every day,
driving, putting, yes and pining for that Golf
weather.

"Dick" Baxter, Pro, at Taconic Club will ex-
plain the new clubs and help you select that
new set.
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'Fussing' Within Limits Is Favored by Warden of

Smith, Discussing Social Life in WoTnen''s Colleges

A recent interview Krantetl tu a Hccoitu'

representative l)y Mrs. I.uura W'oiilsey

Lord Scales, Warden of Kniilli Collent', hub

productive ofsonieintereBtiiiK comparisons

between the methods of a<lmini8tratii>M at

the two institutions, j)articularl.v on the

attitude of the Smith college authorities

toward the social functions where the nms-

culine element is involved. Mrs. Scales

s|K«ks with the experience of many years

in her official capacity, which controls

much of the social adjust ment of the stu-

dents along with other routine duties.

"Fussinn" is looked \ii)on with favor hy

the college as long as it is not indulgeil in to

the exclusion of curriculum work, Mrs.

.Scales stated, "Imt too many visits by

masculine friends is likely to make the girl

lose interest in her work." She believes,

however, that a certain amount of associa-

tion with men is both necessary and desir-

able.

In answer to a ([uery concerning t he pos-

sible over-emiilmsis of the social side, the

Warden described the jjrcsent situation at

Smith as "very normal," and listetl a num-

ber of ojiportunities which were given stu-

dents to enterliiin their friends. A lack of

facilities for social entertainment was felt,

she stated, about five years ago, hut thi.s

has been remedied more recently. She

feels that the two major affairs, the Si)ring

Party and the .Junior I'rom, are sufficient

for that type of party, and that the new

rule allowing dancing in an informal way

in any of the houses, along with the club

room privileges, movies, and other forms

of entertainment that the college provides,

fill the need in that direction.

The fact that "girls prefer to he enter-

tained rather than to be hostesses" is

responsible, Mrs. Scales thinks, for the

comparatively small demand for college

entertainment. The privilege of seven

nights away from college during a semester

provides Smith Sutdents with an oppor-

tunity to attend social functions elsewhere.

Unlike the regulations at Williams, the

Smith students are allowed the use of cars

only after the spring recess of their Senior

year, and then only the 75 high standing

girls are granted this privilege. There is

little question as to the effect of the car

l)rivilege upon scholastic standing for this

reason. Again in opposition to Williams

rules, chapel attendance at Smith is not

required. The administration, according

to the Warden, is not entirely in favor of

this, but the question has been submitted

to student vote for a numlier of years, and.

after gradual diminution uf the number of

re(iuired days attendance, the presence (jf

the students was made entirely voluntary

by popular vole last year. Required at-

Icinlance at several clia|)el services called

e8|)ecially by the President of the College

is demanded, and the dady meetings are

more of a secular nature.

Smith Htmlenis have enjoyed unlimited

class cuts for several years, but a recent

ruling will place the class of li)35 on a

limited scale of cuts, according to Mrs.

Scales, somewhat like that in force for

Williams freshmen. Maintainance of a

high average will give the entering class

Dean's List privileges as at Williams, and

unlimited cuts will be enjoyed by all after

the first year. An average below C, low

enough to jjlace the student on Registrar's

l/ist, however, revokes cut privileges.

The question of the continuance of mar-

ried students in Smith is settled as "an

entirely personal and individual matter"

between the stuilent and the administra-

tion, according to the Warden. The
Smith College system of points requireil

for participation in extra-curricular activi-

ties "works very well in two ways," said

Mrs. Scales in her concluding statement,

"because it prevents one brilliant girl from

.shoiddering too much responsibility and

perhaps breaking down under the strain,

and because, with its scholastic recpiire-

ment for imjjortant positions, it singles out

the girl with real intelligence to fill the high

places."

Professer Laski to

Speak in Jesup Hall
(Continued from First Page)

Long prominent in civic affairs. Pro-

lessor Laski is the Vice-Chairman of

the British Institute of Adult Education,

a member of the Lord Chancellor's Com-
mittee on Delegated f-egislation, and of

the Executive Committee of the Fabian

Society.

At the age of 23, Professor Laski pub-

lished his first book, "The Problem of

Sovereignty." Since that time he has

written "Authority in the Modern State,"

"Foundations of Sovereignty," "Com-
munism," and "Liberty in the Modern
State." His articles have appeared in

many of the foremost magazines of this

country, including The New Republic,

The Forum, The Nation, and The Harvard

Law Rct'iew.

Vocal Recital Given by

Laura Tappen Safford

Laura Tapi)en Safford continued her

series of monthly concerts with a varied

program consisting of scUH'tions from

Respighi, Brahms, Strauss, and (Irieg

Sunday afternoon in Chapin Hall. Mrs.

Safford was accompanied by Mr. Safford,

whose absence last Sunday caust^d a |)ost-

ponement of the concert. In the last

grou)) of selections Mrs. Safford sang The

Cry of Rachel, written by Mrs. Salter, the

wife of Mr. SafTord's predec<'S8or.

The program follows:

I. a.

b.

c.

d.

II. a.

III.

d.

a.

h.

c.

d.

e.

IV. a.

h.

e.

d.

e.

a.V.

La Partida Alvarez

El Pano Moruno de Falla

Canto de Chingolo Mortet

Clavelitoa Valverdc

Beau Hoir Debussy

Berceuse Ropartz

Contrasto Respighi

Nebbie Respighi

Gruas Mendelssohn

Mondnachl Schumann

Erstea Begegnen Grieg

Meinem Kimle Strauss

Slandechen Strauss

Slille Sicherheit Franz

Zur Ruh, Zur Ruh Wolf

Wir Wandellen Brahms

In Waldeseinsamkeil Brahms

Minneldd Brahms

The Hills of Gruzia Mednikoff

b. In the Silence of Night

Rachmaninoff

c. The Cry of Rachel Salter

d. The Flame Safford

Discuss Further Little

Three Intramural Play

Representatives from Amherst, Wes-

leyan, and Williams met recently in the

office of Mr. G. N. Messer to discuss and

make arrangements for further compe-

tition of intramural teams among members

of the Little Three. Williams has been

the i)ioneer in the promotion of athletics

within the College, beginning such com-

petition nine or ten years ago for the pur-

pose of promoting athletics for all under-

graduates. At present, Amherst is on an

equal standing with Williams in the organ-

ization of intramurals, but Wesleyan is

behind in certain departments, such as

golf and touch football.

Informality is the criterion upon which

this activity will be based, and the stu-

dents will be in charge of all arrangements,

including the defrayment of all expenses

for equipment and travel. Only one eli-

gibility rule has been deemed necesgafy,

which states that no man, whether varsity

or freshman, representing the college on

regular teams, will be allowed to cH)mpete

in that particular siMirt.

S<mietime in the latter part of March,

each of the colleges will hold a swinnning

mwt with the standard inlranmral events,

the men pla<'ing first and second to rep-

resent their resiwctive institutions in the

triangle competition. The list of events

in the order in which they will he run off

is the SO-yard free style, diving, which will

inclmh^ four recpiired and two optional

dives marked on the basis of 20 points,

the 60-yard backstroke, the l(K)-yard

free style, the 50-yaril brc'ast stroke,

and the 200-yard relay. In the fall it is

proposed to have golf nuitches between

the first and second place winners of Wil-

liams and Andierst, each team consisting

of three men. A wi'ck following the end

of the Varsity football season, touch foot-

ball teams representing the same insti-

tutions will coini>ete, again telween the

winners of first and second jjlaces.

The spring events will include a base-

ball championshii) to be played late in

May on the same basis as has been used

in basketball. There will also be a mass

tennis match in which the 25 ranking

players of each of the three institutions

will participate, but as yet no date has

been set for this.

COLLEGE NOTES

Assistant Coach Plaiisky of the track

team recently turned down an olTcr from

the Philadelphia National League ba.scl)all

team to try out during the current spring

training period for a position on the team.

Mr. Plansky has decided to round out the

year here as (^oach of the field events, but

has stated that he is considering playing

with some minor league (^lub next summer.

While at Georgetown, in aildition to

achieving national prominence as a de-

cathlon star, he was outstanding on both

the football and baseball teams.

Twelve sophomores have entered the

Varsity baseball competition, and will try

for the positions of a.ssistant manager of

baseball, assistant manager of golf, and

maimger of Freshnnui baseball under the

direction of E. H. Ripple '32. The fol-

lowing are out: Brown, .L L. Babcock,

Dakin, Dickinson, Grulce, M. 11. .lohnson.

N. B. .Johnson, Kasten, Nichols, Snyder,

Tip|)er, and Whitaker '33.

William B. Brown '34, of Chillicothe,

Ohio, and Richard Cressey '34, of Bever-

ley, have been elected to the i^sitions of

Business Manager and Sub.scription Man-

ager, r(wpeclively, of the 1034 OuJieJ,„e„.

aiun as the result of a recent com|)e(itiori

conducted by (J. ,S. Read '32.

Thonnis K. Daly '33, of Denver, Va,\„

was married last Friday at Pownal
\'i

to Miss Elizabeth Brutton, also of Denver
who was a sophomore at Smith (;o||,.„|,

Daly has left (Jolleg)^ and will take a \h,s,.

tion in New Vork.

INVESTMENT SECUIUTlKs

GEORGE H. BURR & CO
37 William Si. , 'J^e-w York TeUphime: JOI In iS'Jil

OFril KS IN I'lllNCll'/l, 1NVE5TMKNI IKM t„j

E. J. Jerdon—D. D.8.

X-Ray
Gas and Oxygen

Geo. M. Hopkins
FURNITURE

Spring St., Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

HALLER INN
Twenty Guest Rooms

Fifteen Baths

Exclusive and Charming

Telephone 305

Williamstown, Mass.

a::E: =xe: :3:e: =iz= 3::x= 3CE: zxe: Z3CXZ :a:E: zx-c =c:e ^'E zas: zxe: 3c:e 2c:c :a':E sce: 3ce: 3tr:

. and
time

goes on

I

It was not so many years ago that the name
"Eagle Printing" meant nothing to New Eng-
land Colleges. And now, as "time goes on," the

name "Eagle Printing and Binding Company"
has become known to all New England Col-

leges--you hear it discussed at all "frat" houses--

on the campus, and at all college board meetings
where the best of college printing is wanted.

Here is a service that quickly spread throughout
these institutions. It is because the history of the

Eagle Printing and Binding Company is well

known to these colleges that our march onward
has been successful. It is a source of much pride

and satisfaction that we place many New Eng-
land Schools and Colleges among our best

customers.

EAGLE PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY
^^New England College Printers''''

Eagle Square Telephones 729 and 730 Pittsfield, Mass.

2^ :a^ ^e: :xe: 3C^ SCJC 3EXZ ac^ a:x: ^jc ^^ ac^ acs: zee: ^z= ^E =xe:
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Life Extension in

Custom Tailored Clothes

This Spring, men are realizing that "first

cost" is not all in purchasing a suit of clothes.

It's the length of time it wears and contin-

ues to look well that makes profitable an

investment in good appearance.

THE
ca

JOlt CHA1»KI> STHKKT
NEW HAVEN

16 KAST 521." STREET
NEW YORM.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

March 1 8th and 1 9th

Cabe Prindle Recalls

Williams Sport History
(Continued Irom First Page)

before he went to work in the SprinK

Street store, tlien run \>y the father of two

WilHams athletes, he followed the career

of Ted Lewis, one of the four Lewis

lirothers, all of whom were great athletes

INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS

Volley Ball

Kappa Alpha defeated SiKma Phi, 2-()

Phi Delta Theta defeated Phi Sigma

Kappa, 2-0

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta Psi,

2-()

liela Theta Pi defeated Delta Phi, 2-0

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Phi Gamma
Delta, 2-1)

Heta Theta Pi defeated Delta Kapi)a

Epsilon, 2-0

Commons Club defeated Sigma Phi,2-0

Phi Delta Theta defeated Psi llpsilon,

2-0

Badminton

Sigma Phi defeated Phi Sigma Kappa,

2-0

Phi Delta Theta defeate<l Theta Delta

Chi, 2-0

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta Phi,

2-0

Beta Theta Pi defeated Zeta Psi, 2-0

Chi Psi defeated Commons Cliih, 2-0

Psi t'psilon defeated Kappa Alpha, 2-0

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta ri)si-

lon, 2-0

Delta Kapiia Epailon defeated Delta

Psi, 2-0

GAMES TO BE PLAYED THIS WEEK
MARCH 16 TO MARCH 20

Monday, Badminton

Zeta Psi vs. Delta Psi

Delta I'psilon vs. Delta Phi

Theta Delta Chi vs. Ka|)pa Alpha

Chi Psi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa

Volley Ball

Zeta Psi vs. Delta Psi

Delta I'psilon vs. Delta Phi

Theta Delta Chi vs. Kappa Alpha

Chi Psi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa

Tuesday, March 17

Indoor Track Relays

Commons Club vs. Chi Psi

Psi I'psilon vs. Theta Delta Chi

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Beta Theta Pi

.Mpha Delta Phi vs. Delta I'psilon

Wednesday, March 18

Volley BaU
Commons Club vs. Chi Psi

Psi I'psilon vs. Kappa Alpha

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Delta I'psilon

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta Psi

Thursday, March 19

Badminton

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Phi Gamma Delta

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Beta Theta Pi

Commons Club vs. Sigma Phi

Psi I'psilon vs. Phi Delta Theta

Volley Ball

Sigma Phi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Delta Theta vs. Theta Delta Chi

Phi Gamma Delta vs. Delta Phi

Beta Theta Pi vs. Zeta Psi

Indoor Track Relays

Round Robin Series

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Alpha Delta

Phi

Heta Theta Pi vs. Delta llpsilon

Commons Club vs. Theta Delta Chi

Chi Psi vs. Psi I'l^ilon

Friday, March 20

Volley Ball

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Beta Theta Pi

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Gamma
Delta

Commons Cluh vs. Phi Delta Theta
Psi Upgilon vs. Sigma Phi

Badminton
Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Alpha
Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Delta Psi

Beta Theta Pi vs. Delta Phi

Indoor Track Relay

Commons Club vs. Psi I'psilon

Chi Psi vs. Theta Delta Chi

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta I'psilon

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Beta Theta Pi

for the college. Ted Lewis was "the

greatest pitcher the Purple ever had,"

and for four years hurled for the Boston

Red Sox, until he left to teach at M. A. C,
and lat«r to become president of New
Hampshire State College.

In the 'iM)s, according to Cabe, the

ruling was that foul tii)S before the third

strike did not count as strikes. It was

the custom of the catchers, therefore, to

play way back by the grandstand, without

a mask, for the first two strikes, as the

only way in which they could capitalize

fouls was by catching them. For the

third strike, they would don their masks

and apjtroach the plate. ''I can still

remember the first time that I was struck

out by counting fouls as strikes—that was

in 1899," said Cabe.

Of all the group |)icture8 of Purple

teams, from the '908 up to a few years ago,

which line the walls of the back room of

Prindle's store—of all the jjortraits of be-

whiskered gentlemen, wearing jaunty

caps and blazers, and reclining against

each other in idyllic ease,—perhaps the

most startling is one which is hung high in

an inconsijicuous corner. The lettering

explains that it is the championship track

team of 19(X), and at each end of the group

is stationed a racing bicycle. But Cabe

explained that bicycle and walking races

were scheduled events in all the track

nifjets of the time. Cabe himself ran for

many years. "Any time you fired a gun,

you'd find me on the mark, and 1 brought

home the prizes—diamond rings, chocolate

sets, and tie clasps. One summer I fur-

nished my house on prizes. Whenever

there was a fair near by, I'd go and run

In ('losing, Cabe said that he was think-

ing of moving his pictures of the teams

lower on the walls, so that they could be

more easily seen.

And, incidentally, he's not going to stop

attending games.

Swimmers Are Fifth

at N. E. I. C. S. A. Meet
(Continued from First Page)

Freshman relay team composed of Rey

nolds, Lyon, Church, and Davis also

finished second to Brown in the IfiO-yard

event for the yearling teams.

The summary of the meet is as follows:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by W. P. I.

(Driscoll, Emerson, Osipowich); (Brown)

(White, Butler, Hall), second; (Williams)

(Kerr, Gilfillan, Beatty) and (Springfield)

(Ford, Fowler, Zweidinger), tied for third.

Time: 3:ll>.4 (NEW N. E. I. C. S. A.

RECORD).
40-yd. free-style—Won by Swayze (Wil-

liams); Wilcox (Wesleyan), seocnd; Fisher

(Springfield), third; Zweidinger (Spring-

field), fourth. Time: 19.4 seconds.

440-yd. free-style—Won by Strohmeier

(Amherst); Russell (Wesleyan), second;

Bixler ( Amherst), third ; Beatty ( Williams),

fourth. Time: 5:34.4 (NEW N. E. I. C.

S. A. RECORD).
300-yd. individual medley—Won by

Sperry (Bowdoin); Kisker (Springfield),

second; Boden (Wesleyan), third; Bird

(Williams), fourth (disqualified). Time:

4:13.2 (NEW N. E. I. C. S. A. RECORD).
Diving—Won by Fisher (Springfield);

I,anoue (Springfield), second; White (Wes-

leyan), third; Hawkins (Brown), fourth.

Winning score: 71.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by White

(Brown); Fowler (Springfield), second;

Driscoll (W. P. L), third; Ford (Spring-

field), fourth. Time: 1:44.4 (NEW N. E.

I. C. S. A. RECORD).
100-yd. free-style—Won by Hall

(Brown); Osiiwwich (W. P. L), second;

Zweidinger (Springfield), third; Wilcox

(Wesleyan), fourth. Time: 60.8 seconds

(NEW N. E. I. C. S. A. RECORD).
200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Emer-

son (W. P. L); Densmore (Bowdoin),

second; Chamberlain (Wesleyan), third;

Gilfillan (Williams), fourth. Time: 2:41.6

l(K)-yd. free-style relay—Won by Brown

(Koehig, Walsh, White, Hall); (Wil

liams) (Downs, Beatty, Kerr, Swayze),

second; (Springfield), third; (Wesleyan),

fourth. Time: 1:17.2 (NEW N. E. I. C.

S. A. RECORD).

'To Preserve the Government, More Students
Must Show Interest in Politics,'' Says Gov. Ely

'I think it necessary that, in order to*

preserve the government, more college

men should interest themselves in public

office," was the statement which was the

keynote of^n interview granted a Rkcord

representative by Governor Joseph B.

Ely '02, last Tuesday morning in the ex-

ecutive chamber of the State House in

Boston. Governor Ely took a quarter

of an hour from the jiress of his official

duties to stress again to Williams students

the responsibility of the man with a college

education in promoting good government.

The first point brought out by the

governor was that the greatest evils

existent in our governmental institutions,

both local and federal, are directly attribut-

able to the general lack of interest which

prevails in respect to civic and national

affairs. "If the faults of government are

glaring, it is because people everywhere are

too complacent. I think that every col-

lege man should take an active interest

in government . That does not mean that

he need seek public office, but that he

should become intimately connected with

public affairs."

In answer to the question of the reasons

for present unwholesome conditions in

municipal governments, such conditions as

have been revealed recently in New York

City and Chicago, Governor Ely expanded

his idea of the neglected responsibility of

the people themselves, which is as great

as that of the small group of politicians

whom the people elect to office. "A
municipal government in particular," he

said, "is in very close contact with the

people. It involves the expenditure of

tremendous sums of money; patronage is

very great, and opportunity for financial

profit is tremendous. If a man in office

is unscrupulous, the use of patronage and

the expenditure of public funds for pay-

ment of political debts is the easiest way

of insuring the continuance of his pwoer,

unless the [jeople are awake and active

in promoting good government. The

people are too easily fooled at times, and

are lulled to sleep by glowing promises."

It is in circumstances such as these,

Mr. Ely pointed out, where professional

politicians control the situations which

should be controlled by the i)eople, to

whom the government rightly belongs,

that the college man may be of particular

value. The broader preparation and
more intensive training given him in

college fit him for i)ublic service, not as a

holder of office only, but also as a voter and
active particijjant in our democratic

government. It is for the people of the

nation to become more conscious of their

responsibility in the matter of their po-

litical systems and of their duty to over-

see the work of those whom they elect to

office. And college-educated men must
be the leaders in this movement. "From
the point of view of education and train-

ing, a college man is particularly well

qualified to understand the i)roblems of

government. Not only through courses,

which make possible this understanding,

but also through the general background
of broad education."

Although stressing particularh- the

need for the participation in jjuljlic affairs

of college men acting in a civilian cai)acity,

Governor Ely indicated that he would not

discourage the adoption of politics as a

career. The opjwrtunities in this field

for disinterested and capable men are

great. A study of the law, he added, is

not strictly necessary in this case, although

advisable.

In applying these thoughts to the work
done at Williams, the governor stated

that he considered liberal education one
of the great factors in the development
of good citizenship. Courses in govern-

ment he felt to be particularly valuable,

while economics and social studies are

increasing in importance. This last he at-

tributes to the fact that the growth of the

country is slowing down, resulting in a

proportionate increase in social and
economic problems.

In concluding the interview, Governor
Ely refused bluntly to sanction the time-

worn credo of privilege of public service.

"Politics" he said, "are much more of a

duty than a privilege. Of course it is a

privilege to serve the people, but an every-

day interest in government affairs is a

duty."

International Shop
Spring Street, Williamstown

Mid-Winter Sale
'Gifts for Everybody from Everywhere,
Treasures Galore—Come and Explore"

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

MacMillan Depicts

Arctic Experiences
(Continued from First Page)

further North among the Eskimos. Life

among these primitive people, according

to the speaker, is very simple; they eat

when they are hungry and sleep when

they are sleepy, and therefore lead a hap|jy

life. With no fruit or vegetables, they

mainly consume raw meat, and though

they frequently go many years without

touching water, they are the most healthy

race in the world.

He then concluded his lecture with films

of hunting polar bear, walrus, and musk-ox,

it being the first time that motion picture

films had ever been taken of the latter.

This animal, which is found only in the

extreme North, feeds on green grass in

the summer, and frozen in the winter.

The walrus. Captain MacMillan con-

sidered the most dangerous of all polar

animals because of his inconsistency,

it being impossible to tell beforehand

whether he is a coward, or whether he will

rip the boat from underneath. These

films, he noted, were "looking back 1,000

years at an old people getting their food

for the winter months."

'Philosophical Union'

Professor Angus Dun, who will

speak at St. .John's Church at one of the

regular Ix>,nten services, will address the

Philosophical Union on "An Approach

to the Meaning of God" at 9.(X) p. m.

Thursday, March 19, in Griffin Hall.

Professor Dun, a graduate of Yale, is a

professor at the Episcopal Theological

School at Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Infirmary Patients

Boyd '32 was the only student confined

to the Thompson Infirmary when The

Record went to press Sunday afternoon.

In all cases of serious illness the parents of

the students concerned are immediately

notified by the College authorities.

For Anything

Photographic
Of Collage and StudanU

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

ROUGEAN&HEBERT

Barbers
The Shop of Sanitation

Where the discriminating man
is pleased to come

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Asancy for Naah and Chavrolat Cara

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

NIAGARA ^HUDSON

COKE

THE COSMO INN
"Home of Williainstown's Food"

We Please Particular Students
Try a Week and See the Difference

Price $9.00 per Week Until April 1

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET
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'Theatre' Program is

Reviewed by Johnson
(Continued from First Page)

it believes wurtli pro<lui'inK iu"l therein

lies the faith that, for centuries, has been

known to move mountains.

Tlie sets for the tliree plays were exeel-

lent. Mr. Gane's set for Miss Millay's

play was traditional and adequate; so

was Mr. Lavino's settini? for tMst Masks;

l>erhaps the most strikinK, in its Uelasco-

like (completeness of detail, was Mr. Davis'

settinK for The Anniversary.

Mr. Spencer and Mr. Zaites, the direc-

tors of Aria da Capo, (the most delixhtfui,

to my mind, of the three), were largely

resfHinsible for much of its eminent success.

The right spirit was constantly in the play,

and they gave to the scene played so no-

tably well by Mrs. Birdsall and Mr. Mc-

Knighl a vivacity which those two actor»

made charming indeed.

But lest there be Last Masks in this

review, I shall H|>eak my mind. I don't

like Schnitzler. And 1 have always felt

about Tchekhov that he probably loses by

translation oh, he's universal enough

and amusing, but I felt about The Anni-

versary, as I ade(iualely applaud its cur-

tain: "That's a play dear Miss Fidditch,my

old school-teacher, would like."

And why is it necessary to catacomb the

continental purlieus and drag out one of

those morbidly realistic dramatizations of

the idea that sometimes i)eople won't tell

the truth even when they mean to? But

1 guess 1 am just getting into the "tired

businessman" era of my theatre-going life,

and want merely to be amused. Where

are the plays of yesteryear—of Barrie,

Galsworthy, yes, and of W. D. Howells

—

that could dramatize so well the same
conuntie humaine, but with ligures and inci-

dents that charm and do not depress us,

that see into us, scold us, laugh at us, but

enjoy our society as well? Surely they

can not have left for good.

I feel that, thinking back on the acting,

hardly any (character stands out as better

than another. And that, 1 think, is to

the credit of the directors, because when
characters are so well cost that the audi-

ence feels, not the individual, but the col-

lective, impression, it is aware of a thought-

ful guidance. Mrs. Blaisdell and Mr.

Sisley, however excited, did not become

chaotic. The devastating insisteiuce of

Mrs. Graham was matched by the crescen-

doing impoten(ce of Mr. Manning, and all

moved rapidly under Mr. Sellery's direc-

tion.

Mr. Metiers and Mr. Page (juietly ac-

cepted the nieusured promptings of Mr.

McKcan. Mr. Magill, moving listlessly

on and off the stage, ade(iuately set off the

difficult and well-coordinated acting of Mr.

Ebeling. And Mr. l.ucas, looking well-

fed and acting ([uite generous about it,

pro|)erly meted his time between his

friends. Miss Guild, Mr. Carpenter, and

Mr. Wheeler, well subordinated by the

(careful dir(!ction of Mr. Kobler, intelli-

gently unified the play.

My final urge would be, when lighting,

nuikcup, settings, acting and directing can

be so good, that the bill cho8(cn be e(iually

worthy.

Dual Triumph is Scored

in Wesleyan Intramurals
(Continued from nrst Page)

Fourth |)eriod, Williams 1(), Wesleyan 12.

In the Htccond game between Commons
Club of Williams and Alpha Chi Hho of

W(*leyan, the (xcriod scores were: First

period: Williams 4, Wesleyan 2; Second
|)eriod: Williams 10, Wesleyan 7; Third
Period: Williams l(i, Wesleyan 11; Fourth

IHsriod: Williams 20, Wesleyan 22.

Line-ups of the teams were as follows-

Phi Gamma Delta, WIM,IAM8- Leber,

r.f.; Snyder, I. f.; Palmer,c.; Everett, r.g.;

Heine, l.g. Alpha Delta Phi, WE.S-'

LEYAN—Davis, r.g. ; Sweeney, l.f.; Mc-
Clelland, c; Migel, r.g.; Wiggins, l.^r.

Commons Club, Wli>IJAMS -Noel, r.f.;

Forbes, l.f.; Booth, c; Correale, r.f,.-

Welch, l.g. Alpha Chi Kho, WESLEY-
AN—Keith, r.f.; Case, l.f.; Colman, c;

Blakeslee, r.g.; Eldridge, l.g. Timekcc|).

er, Williamson, Williamstown. Referee

Fox, Williams. Umpire, Thomas, \Vi|.

liams. Time of Periods, 10-10, lO-lo.

W|m»* the NEW
HrMIDOR PACK
means to Camel Smokers ^

•-'i>'ii
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HUM\DOR
PACK .
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COMPARE a package ofCamels with
any other cigarette and note the

difference in the technique of packing.

Note that Camels are completely en-

closed in an outer transparent cover of

moisture-proof cellophane and sealed

air-tight at every point.

We call this outer shell the Humidor
Pack. It differs from the ordinary cello-

phane pack and while it is egg-shell

thin, itmeans a lot in terms of cigarette

enjoyment.

It means, for instance, that evapora-

tion is checkmated and that Salt

Lake City can
now have as good

Camels asWinston-

Salem.

While Camels are

made of a blend of

the choicest Turk-
ish and mellowest

domestic tobaccos,

it is highly impor-

tant, if you are to

get full benefit of

this quality, that these cigarettes come
to you with their natural moisture

content still intact.

25 DAY CHART OF CIGARETTE MOISTURE lOSS
'^Average 50 packa^eB h
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